PREFACE

There is more need to-day than ever before for a handy, comprehensive, and reliable Gazetteer of the World. The extraordinary changes in the means of communication, not only by sea and land but also by air and ether, have so reduced the effect of distance that the whole world lies open to our view. Almost every day, therefore, the question arises in the home, the office, and the classrooms of our schools, "Where is that place?" The further questions are hardly less insistent, "What sort of a place is it?" and "How should its name be pronounced?"

The present volume has been compiled with the aim of providing answers to these and similar questions. The following are some of its chief features:

Comprehensiveness.—This Gazetteer and Geographical Dictionary contains over 10,000 entries. Its aim has been to include the name of every place in the world that is likely to be met with in the course of general reading or study, and about which any fact of geographical, historical, or other importance is known. In the interests of space, it is obvious that in the larger unions only the most outstanding facts could be given. The work is intended as a book of reference for the general reader and for pupils in senior and advanced classes, and not for the specialist.

Reliability.—Care has been taken to base the facts and figures upon the latest available official or other authoritative sources of information. The populations given are those of the latest published Census figures—in the case of Great Britain, those of 1931.

Spelling of Names.—The published lists of the Royal Geographical Society have been taken as a guide in this matter, but in the main only so far as the sounds can be represented by the ordinary English alphabet. Special
characters such as those adopted in certain countries of Central and Eastern Europe are of service to the specialist but not to the ordinary English reader.

_Pronunciation._—In every case guidance to the pronunciation sufficient for the ordinary reader has been given. Where it has seemed necessary the name has been rewritten, so that by reference to the "Key to Pronunciation," on page vii, at least an approximation to the sound is easily obtained.

_Special English Forms._—Where custom has sanctioned a special English form or pronunciation for a foreign name, this is adhered to though differing from that used in the foreign country, as, for example, the spelling of Naples, Brussels, Florence, etc., and the pronunciation of Paris, Trafalgar, etc. The function of any such book is not to prescribe what the form or pronunciation ought to be, but to record what is commonly accepted among English-speaking people. In all cases where it has seemed desirable, however, the foreign as well as the accepted English usage is given.

_The Geographical Dictionary._—The Dictionary of Geographical Terms gives in handy form an explanation of the terms most commonly used in Physical Geography, Meteorology, World Commerce, and other allied topics. This will be found of service not only in the school classroom but also by the general reader, and is a distinct novelty in works of this character.

The Publishers claim that no Gazetteer has ever before been produced which contains so much information in so compact and handy a form. Every care has been taken to ensure that the information is trustworthy and up-to-date, and it is hoped that the book will be found equally valuable in the School, the Office, and the Home.

The task of compiling and editing so comprehensive a work required the services of highly qualified experts, and the staff employed included Messrs. G. S. Dickson, M.A., B.Sc., J. Hamilton Birrell, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.G.S., A. P. Gray, M.A., F.R.S.G.S., W. Cannan, M.A., and others, together with the General Editor.
KEY TO PRONUNCIATION

à as in mar (mär), psalm (sām), hurrah (hur̩r̩ə).
a, ā as in cat (căt), battle (bălt), abbot (ăb'ət).
ā as in mate (māt), pain (pān), weight (wāt).
au, aw as in call (kăl), appal (ăpăl'), brought (brawt).
ē as in sell (sēl), ferry (fér'ē).
ē as in her (hēr), fur (fër), gird (gērd).
ē as in meet (mēt), leaf (lēf), mere (mēr).
ē as in knit (nit), silly (sīl'ē), busy (biz'ē).
ē as in white (wīt), arise (ar'ēs'), might (mīt).
ō as in pot (pōt), watch (wōt), lorry (lōr'ē).
ō as in grow (grō), know (nō), loaf (lōf).
ō as in lord (lōrd), resort (rézōrt).
oo as in room (rōm), glue (glō), shoe (shō).
u as in full (fūl), book (būk), could (kūd).
ū as in shun (shūn), mud (mūd), above (āb'ūr).
ū as in mute (mūt), few (fū), pure (pūr).
ou, ow as in doubt (dōt), knout (kōt), aloud (əlōd'ə).
oi as in coin (kōn), buoy (bō), royal (rō'əl).
ch as in chime (chīm), catch (kāch).
ch as in loch (lōch), nibbroch (nīb'brōch).
g as in good (gōd), linger (ling'ger).
j as in jam (jām), gem (jēm), judge (jūd).
n as in nasal (nāsl), as in entente (ānt'ēnt'), savant (sāvənt).
sh as in shove (shōv), tension (tēn'shōn), action (ək'shōn).
zh as in leisure (lēz'ər), vision (vīsh'ən).
th as in think (thīnk), theme (thēm), health (hēlt).
θh as in think (thīn), wreath (rēth), though (thō).
wh as in while (wēl), somewhere (sōm'whər).

că'ble cab'in o'r'al or'ange
so'cret sec'on'd pu'n'y pun'ish
pi'lot pil'lar ty'r'ant tyr'anny
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ac.</td>
<td>acres</td>
<td>north, northern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alt.</td>
<td>altitude</td>
<td>parliament, northern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anc.</td>
<td>ancient</td>
<td>population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bor.</td>
<td>borough</td>
<td>products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brit.</td>
<td>British</td>
<td>province</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.</td>
<td>about (circiter)</td>
<td>river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cap.</td>
<td>capital</td>
<td>right bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cent.</td>
<td>century</td>
<td>republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>co.</td>
<td>county</td>
<td>railway (junction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comm.</td>
<td>commune</td>
<td>Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dep.</td>
<td>department</td>
<td>south, southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dist.</td>
<td>district</td>
<td>square miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>div.</td>
<td>division</td>
<td>strait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. e.</td>
<td>east, eastern</td>
<td>territory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eccles.</td>
<td>ecclesiastical</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>episc.</td>
<td>episcopal</td>
<td>tributary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>est.</td>
<td>estimated</td>
<td>U.K. United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exp.</td>
<td>exports</td>
<td>univ. university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr.</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>urb. dist. urban district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ft.</td>
<td>feet</td>
<td>U.S.A. United States of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>govt.</td>
<td>government</td>
<td>U.S.S.R. Union of Socialist Soviet Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I., isl.</td>
<td>island</td>
<td>vil. village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.F.S.</td>
<td>Irish Free State</td>
<td>W., w. west, western</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in.</td>
<td>inches</td>
<td>wat.-pl. watering-place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>yds. yards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. bk.</td>
<td>left bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aabenraa (äbben-röö), formerly Apenrade, port and wat.-pl., Sleswick, Denmark, 30 m. N. of Flensburg; trades in grain, fodder, and timber; fishing. Pop. 8,000.

Aachen (ächên), or Aix-la-Chapelle, tn., Prussia, Germany, 44 m. W.S.W. of Cologne; Charlemagne's cap. and burial-place; coal and iron fields, hardware and textile manufactures; sulphur baths. Pop. 156,000.

Aalborg (älborg), port, Liim Fjord, Denmark; shipbuilding yards. Exports: fish, grain. Pop. 43,000.

Aalesund (äl-le-soond), port, Norway, 160 m. N. of Bergen by sea; cod and herring fisheries; burned down (1904), but since rebuilt. Pop. 18,000.

Aalst. See Alost.

Aar or Aare (är), largest Swiss riv.; flows through Bern and joins Rhine near Waldshut; 181 m. long; area of basin, 6,800 sq. m.

Aarau (är'rou), cap. of Aargau, Switzerland. Products: silk, cotton, tiles, cement, scientific instruments. Pop. 12,000.

Aargau (är'gou), n. Swiss canton; agriculture, cattle, wine, fruit, salt mining. Cap. Aarau. Area, 548 sq. m.; pop. 247,000.

Aarhus (är'hus), port, Denmark, on E. coast; good harbour; tobacco, silk, cotton, distilleries. Pop. 76,000.

Ab'soco, Great, one of Bahamas Islands; e. of Great Bahama; lighthouse. Pop. 4,000.

Abadan', isl., delta of Shatt-al-Abab, Persia, 10 m. below Mohammerah; has large refinery of the Anglo-Persian Oil Co.; tn. (pop. 30,000) rapidly extending.

Ab'ana, or Amanah (modern Barada), riv. flowing from Anti-Lebanon Mts. through Damascus; loses itself in marshy lakes.

Abbaza (ä-bat-së'a), tn., Italy, at head of Gulf of Fiume; popular health resort. Pop. 2,500.

Abbeville (äb'vel), tn., on R. Somme, n. France; woollens, linens, hemp goods, sugar; has old churches; Brit. base in Great War. Pop. 20,000.

Abbeufarle (äb-bë-fâl'), mkt. tn., s.w. Limerick, I.F.S.; ruins of stronghold of Geraldines. Pop. 1,000.

Abbeyleix (äb-ë-lës'), mkt. tn., Leix, I.F.S.; famous Brigidine convent (1840); oat mills. Pop. 760.

Ab'botsford, on R. Tweed, Roxburghshire, Scotland, 3 m. w. of Melrose; home of Sir Walter Scott from 1812 to 1832.

Ab'botsford, par. and vil., s.w. Herts, England, 10 m. E. of Stafford; Norman church of St. Nicholas (restored 1855). Pop. 1,500.

Ab'botsford, hill station, N.W. Frontier Province, India, 100 m. w. of Srinagar; alt. 4,200 ft.; military cantonment; on one of main roads to Kashmir. Pop. 11,500.
**Abeokuta**

tn., s. Nigeria, W. Africa; palm oil, timber, yams, shea-butter. Pop. 38,000.

**Aberavon**, now part of Port Talbot, Glamorganshire, Wales; tin works. Pop. 15,000.

**Aberayron or Aberaeon**, wat.-pl., Cardigan Bay, Cardiganshire, Wales; fishing, coasting trade, flour and saw mills. Pop. 1,200.

**Abercarn**, urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 10 m. n.w. of Newport; coal, iron. Pop. 20,600.

**Abercorn**, trading station, N. Rhodesia, 15 m. s. of L. Tanganyika; alt. 6,000 ft.

**Abercynon (ab-er-koön)**, dist., Glamorganshire, Wales, in Mountain Ash urb. dist.; coal, iron.

**Aberdare**, tn., Glamorganshire, Wales, 4 m. s.w. of Merthyr Tydfil; exports coal; tin industries. Pop. 48,800.

**Aberdaron**, par. and vil., Carnarvonshire, Wales, 28 m. s.w. of Carnarvon; Norman church and tumulus. Pop. (par.) 1,100.

**Aberdeen**. (1) Port, royal burgh, and co. tn., Aberdeenshire, Scotland, on Rs. Dee and Don. Tn. built mainly of grey granite (the ‘Granite City’); consists of Old and New Aberdeen. Great educational centre. Four bridges over Dee. Principal n. seaport of Scotland, chiefly coasting trade; deep-sea fisheries, centre of trawling. Industries include quarrying and polishing granite, textile, paper, comb, jute, jam manufactures; flax spinning, brewing, distilling. Pop. 167,300.

(2) Tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, 140 m. n.w. of Port Elizabeth; alt. 2,850 ft.; stock fairs monthly. Pop. (white) 2,600.

(3) City, S. Dakota, U.S.A., 118 m. n.e. of Pierre; artesian wells; chemicals, foundry products. Pop. 15,000.

(4) Port, Washington, U.S.A., at head of Gray’s Harbour; lumber industry; salmon cannery. Pop. 22,000.

**Aberdeenshire**, maritime co., N.E. Scotland; has five dists.—Mar. Fortmartine, Buchan, Garioch, Strathbogie; among chief peaks of Gram-

**Abertillery**

pains are Ben Macdui, Cairntoul, Lochnagar; chief rivs., Dee and Don, noted for salmon; largest lake, Loch Muick; geological formation is mainly crystalline schists; climate mild; grouse, partridges, red deer abundant; has ash, fir, larch trees. Principal industry agriculture; many small holdings; oats, barley, turnips grown; shorthorn and polled Angus cattle bred. Very productive coast fisheries. Other industries: granite quarrying, brick making, brewing, distilling, paper and wool making. Chief tn., Aberdeen, Peterhead, Fraserburgh, Huntly. Area, 1,980 sq. m.; pop. 300,400.

**Aberdour**, seashore resort, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth. Inchcolm is close by. Pop. 3,000.

**Aberdovey**, wat.-pl., Merionethshire, Wales, on estuary of R. Dovey.


**Aberfoyle**, vil. and pass, Perthshire, Scotland, 34 m. n. of Glasgow. Associated with Scott’s Rob Roy. Pop. of par. 1,200.

**Abergavenny (ab-ér-ga·vən') or ab-ér-gəν'(**), tn., Monmouthshire, England, 20 m. n. of Newport. Ironworks. Pop. 8,600.

**Abergeldie (ab-ér-gel'de)**, wat.-pl., Denbighshire, Wales. Pop. 2,700.

**Aberlour**, or CHARLESTOWN OF ABERLOUR, police burgh, Banffshire, Scotland, on R. Spey, 24 m. s.w. of Craigellachie; distilleries; orphanage. Pop. 1,200.

**Abernethy**. (1) Vil., Perthshire, Scotland, 8½ m. s.e. of Perth; anc. Pictish cap.; round tower. Pop. 600.

(2) Par., Speyside, Inverness-shire, containing Nethybridge; favourite holiday resort.

**Aberaychan (ab-ér-sooch'ən)**, tn., Monmouthshire, England, 2½ m. n.n.w. of Pontypool; coal and iron dist.; manufactures sheet steel and tin plates. Pop. 25,600.

**Abertillery (ab-er-til'ə-rə)**, tn., Monmouthshire, England, in s.w. coal dist. Pop. 31,800.
Aberystwith (ab-or-ist'with), munic. bor., wat.-pl., and univ. tn., Cardiganshire, Wales, on Cardigan Bay; has National Library of Wales (1911). Pop. 9,500.

Abe'sh, cap. of Wadai dist., Chad Colony, Fr. Equatorial Africa; caravan centre. Pop. c. 25,000.


Abi'tibi, lake, Canada; forms boundary between Ontario and Quebec; drained by R. Abitibi (200 m.), trib. of R. Moore. Gold found in dist.

Abkhas'ia, Soviet rep., Transcaucasia, U.S.S.R., on Black Sea; cattle, maizge, fruit. Pop. 200,000.

Abo (O'bo). See Turk.

Abo, tn., Nigeria, Africa, near mouth of R. Nige; exports palm oil.

Abomey (ah-oh-mé), tn., Dahomey, Fr. W. Africa; formerly slave market. Pop. c. 20,000.

Abo'or Hills, dist., border of Assam, India; traversed by R. Brahmaputra; inhabited by wild Mongolian Abors.

Aboyne (a-boyn'), or CHARLESTOWN or ABYNE, vil., Aberdeenshire, Scotland, on R. Dee, 104 m. E. of Ballater; holiday resort. Pop. 900.

Abraham, Plains (or Heights) of, s.w. of Quebec, Canada, above St. Lawrence R.; here Wolfe defeated Montcalm (1759).

Abram, urb. dist., Lanca, England, 2 m. S.E. of Wigan; coal mining; engineering; cotton manufacture. Pop. 6,700.

Abrantes, tn., Estremadura, Portugal, on R. Tagus; wine, fruit, grain, olive oil. Pop. 10,000.

Abruzzi and Molise (ah-bris'zé; mo-léz'zé), territorial div., central Italy, embraces Aquila, Chieti, Teramo, and Campobasso provs.; cereals, wine. Pop. 1,480,700.

Abu, Mounr, hill station (alt. 5,650 ft.), Aravalli range, Rajputana, India. Has Jain temples.

Abu-Khe'la, Wells of, tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa, 90 m. N. of Khartoum; British defeated Arabs here (1885).

Abu Qir, formerly Anou'kar, small tn. and bay, Egypt; Nelson destroyed Fr. fleet in bay (1798).

Aburi (ah-boor'ee), tn., Gold Coast, W. Africa, 25 m. N. of Accra; govt. sanatorium; botanical station; alt. 1,540 ft.

Abu-Simbel, or IPSAMUL, site of anc. temples, Egypt, on L. b. of R. Nile, c. 40 m. N.E. of Halfa; temples cut out of solid rock, with four colossal figures of Rameses, 65 ft. high.

Abyssin'ia, inland empire, N.E. Africa, surrounded by Brit., Fr., and Ital. terrs.; includes provs. of Tigré, Amhara, Gojam, Shoa, and Harar. It is a high plateau (average alt. 8,000 ft.) falling abruptly towards Red Sea, more gradually towards Nile. In N.W. the Simen Mts., of steep and bare rock, reach 15,000 ft. Chief rivers: Blue Nile, which flows through Lake Tana, and Atbara. Rivers have cut deep gorges in carrying fertilizing mud to Egypt. Lowlands up to 5,500 ft. (known as Kolla) have a tropical climate, but the Voma Dega, between 5,500 and c. 8,000 ft., with a subtropical climate and excellent pastures, is chief seat of pop. Above this region the Dega has horses and long-wooled sheep. Rainy season, June to Sept.

Abyssinia is rich in minerals, but only a little gold is exported to India. Other exports are hides and skins, ivory, coffee, civet, native butter, and wax; the chief imports are cottons (Amer., Brit., and Ind.), woollen fabrics, cutlery and hardware, Ital. and Swedish matches. There are practically no roads; goods carried mainly on pack animals. A railway runs from Jibuti to Addis Ababa.

The Abyssinians are deep brown in colour, well-formed and handsome, intelligent and fond of gaiety. They eat and drink heavily. Marriage is easily dissolved and polygamy common. Abyssinian houses are rough circular stone huts, thatched with grass. Christianity was introduced in
Acadia, 4th cent. by Frumentius, and the Abuna or head bishop is still appointed by the Coptic Patriarch of Alexandria, and in ritual, etc., Abyssinian Christianity resembles Coptic. Education of the people has only begun; there are two schools at Addis Ababa. Upon the old feudal government is now grafted some imitation of European civilization. Chief towns: Addis Ababa (cap.), Dire Dawa, Harar. Area, 350,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 10,000,000.

Acadia (French Acadie), name first applied to all Fr. possessions s. of R. St. Lawrence; later to New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and part of Maine. Capt. Port Royal (Annapolis).

Acajutla (a-kā-hoot'la), Pacific port, Salvador, Central America; exports coffee.

Acapulco, Pacific port, Mexico; sheltered harbour. Pop. c. 6,000.

Acarnes (a-kārn'ēz), region, n. Greece; now joined with Ætolia; chief town, Missolonghi. Pop. 220,000.

Acre (a-kār'), port and cap., Gold Coast, W. Africa. Exports cocoa, rubber, ivory; railway to interior. Pop. 38,000.

Aberdeen, tn., Lancashire, England, 20 m. n. of Manchester; cotton and dye works; textile machinery. Pop. 43,000.

Achaea (a-kē-a'ē), with Elis, prov., Greece; chief currant-producing dist. of Greece, the ports being Patras (cap.) and Ægion. Area, 2,000 sq. m.; pop. 321,000.

Acheloos (modern Aspropotamo), famous riv. of n. Greece, rising in Mt. Pindus; enters Ionian Sea. Its deposits have built up the Echinades Is. at its mouth.

Achensee (a-chen-zē), or L. Achen, finest lake in n. Tyrol, Austria, source of Achen riv.; alt. 3,000 ft.; area, 24 sq. m. The Pertsau, a famous pleasure resort, is on the s.w. bank.

Achill (or Eagle) Island (a-kē'il), isl., Mayo, w. coast of Ireland, three vls. on isl.; fishing. Pop. 5,300.

Achin', or Arjan, dist., n. Sumatra. Interior mountainous. Important trading centre from 17th cent.; ex-

ports pepper, copra, palm oil. Cap. Kota Raja. Area, 20,544 sq. m.; pop. 750,000.

Achin'sk (a-chīn'sk), (1) Prov., Siberian Area, U.S.S.R.; forests; rye and wheat. Pop. 392,000. (2) Mkt. tn. in above, on Abakan R. and Trans-Siberian Rly.; gold found near. Pop. 7,000.

Achray, Loch, s.w. Perthshire, Scotland, at entrance to Trossachs; 14 m. by 3 m.

Acireale (a-chē-rā-ā'ēl'), tn., Catania, Sicily; thermal springs. Pop. 35,000.

Ackerworth, par., containing High and Low Ackworth, W. Riding of Yorks, England, 3 m. s. of Pontefract; quarrying. Pop. 4,500.

Aconcagua (a-kōn-kū'gā-wā), M. prov., Chile. Produces alfalfa and Mediterranean fruits. Cap. Valparaiso. Area, 7,279 sq. m.; pop. 450,000. (2) Extinct volcano in S. Andes; highest peak of New World (22,868 ft.).

Acqui (a-kwē), cathedral tn., Piedmont, Italy, 28 m. n.w. of Genoa; warm sulphur springs. Pop. 16,000.

Acre, port, n. Palestine; taken by Crusaders and retaken by Saracens in Crusades; unsuccessfully besieged by Napoleon (1799). Trade has passed to Beirut and Haifa. Pop. 6,500.

Ae'tium, promontory, Gulf of Arta, w. Greece. Octavian defeated Mark Antony here, 31 B.C., gaining control of Roman Empire.


Ada (o'da), tn., Yugoslavia, on R. Tisa; steamer port; cattle market. Pop. 12,000.

Adabazar, tn., Asia Minor, Turkey, 75 m. e. of Scutari; linen and silk; trade centre. Pop. 83,500.

Adalia, or Antalia, port, s. Asia Minor, Turkey, at head of Gulf of Adalia. Exports timber, grain, cattle, horses; has coast trade; trade decreased after extension of Anatolian rys. Pop. 39,000.

Adamáwa, fertile country, w. Africa, midway between Bight of Biafra and L. Chad; cotton, ground-
nour, ivory; divided between Britain and France.


Adam’s Bridge, ridge of sand and coral reef off n.w. Ceylon; length 30 m.; railway proposed between Ceylon and India.

Adam’s Peak, m.t., Ceylon (7,352 ft.); consists of granite; foot-like depression on summit ascribed by Mohammedans to Adam and by Buddhists to Buddha.

Adana (ā’dā-na) (1) Vilayet, s.e. Asia Minor, Turkey; unexploited minerals; cereals, cotton, wool, fruits. Area, 15,400 sq. m.; pop. 228,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on Seihan riv.; railway centre. Pop. 73,000.

Adī′na, riv., Italy; flows through L. Como to R. Po; 150 m.

Addīs Abāba (ā’dis ā’bā-bā), cap., Abyssinia, in Shoa prov.; terminus of rly. from Jibuti. Founded in 1892, and has merely local industries. Pop. (fluctuating according to troops quartered in town) c. 70,000.

Ad′lestone, vil., Surrey, England, 11 m. s.e. of Chertsey; site of new model village and park (war memorial). Pop. 7,800.

Ad′laiš, cap., S. Australia, on Gulf of St. Vincent. Founded in 1836. Has univ., government house, two cathedrals. Exports wheat, wine, wool, fruit, silver, copper. Pop. (with suburbs) 317,000.

Adelbod′en, health resort, Bernese Oberland, Switzerland, 10 m. s.w. of Interlaken; alt. 4,600 ft.; mineral springs.

Ad′elberg. See POSTUMIA GROTTE.

A′den. (1) Brit. possession and fortified port, s.w. Arabia. Tn. in volcanic crater; important coaling, cable, and transhipment station. Imports coffee, cottons, grain, hides, coal, sugar, tobacco; Brit. since 1839; hinterland protectorate, 9,000 sq. m.; under the gov’t. of Bombay. Pop. (including Perim) 55,000. (2) GULF

Adria or, between s. Arabia and Somaliland (500 m. by c. 170 m.).

Ader′no, tn., Sicily, Italy, at base of Mt. Etna, 22 m. by rail n.w. of Catania; Norman tower. Pop. 40,000.

Adige (ā’dē-ı′), second most important riv. of Italy, rises in Rhaetian Alps and enters Adriatic Sea, n. of mouth of R. Po. Length, 240 m. Chief avenue from Ital, plain through Trentino to Brenner Pass and Innsbruck.

Adirondack, m.t. group, n.e. New York, U.S.A. Many isolated peaks, loftiest Mt. Marcy (5,344 ft.); region contains L. Champlain and L. George; heavily forested; holiday resort. Adirondack Park includes a forest reserve (c. 2,000,000 ac.).

Ad′linton, urb. dist., n. Lancs, England, 6 m. n.e. of Wigan. Cotton spinning, calico printing, and bleaching. Pop. 4,200.

Admiralty Gulf, large inlet, Kimberley div., n.w. of W. Australia, with many islands. Port Warrendale stands at its head.

Admiralty Islands, group of forty islands to n.e. of New Guinea. Largest, Manus. Coconuts; pearl fisheries. Included in Australian mandate of New Guinea. Pop. (Papuans) 13,800.

Ad′o, tn., Madras, India, 64 m. n.e. of Bellary; one of chief cotton markets of Deccan. Pop. 30,500.

Adour (ā′dō′r), riv., France; rises in Pic du Midi de Bigorre, Pyrenees; drains n.w. slopes of Pyrenees to Bay of Biscay, 4 m. below Bayonne; length, 207 m.

A′dra, port, Almería, s. Spain; exports lead, grapes, wine, esparto. Pop. 9,000.

Adr′amyit (ā-drā-më′të), tn., vilayet Brussa, Asia Minor, Turkey; on trade route to Panderma; wine and olive oil.

A′dria, tn., prov. Rovigo, Italy, be-
Adrianople. Between Rs. Adige and Po; formerly on coast, now 15 m. inland. Pop. 14,000.

Adrianople (Turkish Edirne), tn., Turkey in Europe, at confluence of Rs. Tunja and Maritsa, 137 m. w.n.w. of Constantinople by rail. Important commercial centre for silk, altar of roses, opium, wine, cereals, and tobacco. Pop. 35,000.

Adriatic Sea, arm of Mediterranean Sea, between Italy and the coasts of Yugoslavia and Albania. Extreme length, 450 m.; aver. breadth, 90 m. Tides are negligible, but navigation difficult for sailing ships by reason of bora (n.e. wind). Chief industry fishing, also sponge fishing. Chief ports, Brindisi, Ancona, and Venice; Trieste, Pola, and Fiume; Valona, Bar, Split, and Zara.

Ad uwa, formerly Abova, tn., Tigré prov., Abyssinia, 145 m. n.e. of Gonder. Scene of defeat of Ital. army (March 1896). Pop. c. 5,000.

Adwick-le-Street (ad'zik), urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. n.w. of Doncaster; 1 m. n. of (Roman) Ermine Street; collieries. Pop. 20,300.

Adzhar'ia, rep., Transcaucasia, U.S.S.R., on Black Sea; forests; maize, wheat, fruits, cotton, silk, tobacco. Chief tn., Batum. Area, 530 sq. m.; pop. 130,000.

Aegian Sea, part of Mediterranean Sea between Greece (w.) and Asia Minor (e.), connected with Sea of Marmora by Dardanelles. Studded with islands, including the groups of the Cyclades (Greek) and Sporades (Italian); in n. Imbros and Tenedos are Turkish. All have fine climate and scenery.

Aegina, isl., Greece, 20 m. s. of the Piræus; many antiquities; sponge fisheries. Chief tn., Ægina.

Æolian Islands. See Lipari Islands.

Ætolia, dist., s. Greece. Central plain agricultural; n. and e. mountainous (Kiona, 8,240 ft.); Ætolia, with Acarnania, forms dep. of modern Greece.

Afghanistan. Country, s.w. Asia.

Length from Herat frontier to Khairabad Pass, c. 600 m.; greatest breadth from n.e. to s.w., c. 700 m.; bounded on w. by Persia, n. by Turkestan, Uzbek, and Tadzhik rep's., U.S.S.R., e. by tribes under Brit. influence and India, s. by Baluchistan. Main features are sand, rocks, hills, snow-topped mts.; surface rugged, much of it consisting of offshoots from Hindu Kush and other ranges to Sulaiman Mts.; plateaux between vary from 4,000 to 7,000 ft.; temp. depends on elevation; climate in higher districts very hot in summer, very severe in winter; rainfall slight. North drained by Oxus and Aras; n.w. by Murghab and Hari-Rud; s. and s.w. by Helmand; e. by Kabul and Gomal. Fauna includes leopards, jackals, tigers, bears, gazelles. Valleys fertile; irrigation used; two harvests every year, yielding cereals, vegetables, and abundant fruit; castor-oil plant, madder, and asafoetida abound. Mineral resources await development. Fat-tailed sheep is most important animal; horses, camels, and goats reared. Chief industries are manufactures of silk, felt, carpets, woollen cloth, sheepskin coats, camel and goat hair fabrics. Exports: silk carpets, madder, gums, fruit and vegetables, grain, drugs, cattle, hides, tobacco. Imports: cotton goods, dyes, sugar, hardware, leather. Large transit trade from Persia, Bokhara, Turkestan, India, to Herat and Kabul; transport is by horses and camels; no good roads except Brit. military roads; no railways; no navigable rivers, but timber floated down-stream. Pop. Afghans, Tajiks, Hazaras, Chahar-Imals, Uzbek; languages, Persian and Pushtu, the former being the court language; religion, Islam; education still in elementary state; Government is a constitutional monarchy with legislative and state assemblies, and a cabinet over which the king presides. Country is politically divided into five prov's., Kabul, Afghan Turkistan, Herat, Kandahar, and Katochan-Badakhshan, each under a governor. Chief
Afun Qarahisar

Africa

towns: Kabul, Kandahar, Herat. Area, c. 250,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 8,000,000, of whom c. 2,200,000 are Afghans (Durani and Ghilzais).

Afun Qarahisar (ā-fō-oon‘ kā-nā-hi-sār‘), tn., Brusa, Asia Minor, Turkey; opium. Pop. 20,000.

Africa, second largest continent of Old World, extends s. from Mediterranean Sea, and is almost bisected by equator; greatest length, c. 5,000 m.; greatest breadth, c. 4,500 m.; area, c. 11,500,000 sq. m. Africa approaches Europe by Strait of Gibraltar in n.w., and touches Asia at Isthmus of Suez in n.e. Off s.e. coast is large isl. Madagascar; Canaries off n.w. coast; coast-line singularly unbroken, length about 16,000 m.; principal inlets, Gulfs of Cabes and Sïhra on n., Gulf of Guinea with Bights of Benin and Biafra on w. Land rises rapidly from coast; from fairly continuous outer rim of mountains greater part of surface spreads inwards in two tablelands, of which the southern has mean elevation of over 3,500 ft. and slopes down to northern, which has mean height of c. 1,300 ft.; latter in some parts falls still lower, part of n.e. Sahara being below sea-level. Higher plateau has number of ridges, and in equatorial regions are many craters of extinct volcanoes, such as Kilimanjaro (20,000 ft.) and Mt. Kenya (18,500). Chief mt. ranges near coast are Atlas on n. and Drakensberg on s.e. Along e. part of plateau are many large lakes: Rudolf, Albert, Albert Edward, Victoria, Tanganyika, Mweru, Bangweulu, Nyasa. n.e. is drained by Nile and tribs., s.w. by Zambezi, Shiré, Limpopo, etc.; principal w. coast rivers, Senegal, Gambia, Volta, Niger, Ogowe, Congo, Cuanza, Cunene, Orange.

Rainfall is slight except near equator and parts of coast; rainiest region, w. of Cameroon Mts.; interior exposed to dry winds, known variously as sirocco, khamsin, hurmattan; tropical dists. unhealthy. Typical flora: date palm in Sahara; mangrove on coast; rubber trees; many orchids, and in s. heaths. Fauna includes the lion, leopard, panther, jackal, hyena, elephant, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, zebra, camel, buffalo, giraffe, antelope, baboon, gorilla, crocodile, python, ostrich, secretary bird, locust, and tsetse fly, many of which are peculiar to Africa.

Geologically, Africa is old, and its stability is disturbed neither by great earthquakes nor by volcanic eruptions. Slight earthquakes at times disturb the comparatively new Atlas regions, and volcanic eruptions the coast lands round the Bight of Biafra, and an eastern belt from Kilimanjaro to the Red Sea.

Political Divisions.—Within Brit. Empire are, in E. Africa, Somaliland, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, Zanzibar, Nyasaland, and mandated Tanganyika Terr.; in W. Africa, Gambia, Sierra Leone, Gold Coast, Nigeria, and mandated Togoland and Cameroons; in S. Africa, Union of S. Africa, with mandated S.W. Africa, Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Swaziland, S. and N. Rhodesia; and islands of Ascension, St. Helena, Mauritius, Seychelles, etc.; total area, c. 4,000,000 sq. m. France has Algeria, Fr. Somaliland, Fr. Equatorial Africa, Fr. W. Africa, Madagascar, Tunisia, and Protectorate in Morocco—in all c. 4,300,000 sq. m. Belgium has Belgian Congo—930,000 sq. m. Italy has Eritrea, Tripolitania, and Cyrenaica, and Italian Somaliland—c. 680,000 sq. m. Portugal has Angola, Port. E. Africa, and Portuguese Guinea—c. 788,000 sq. m. Spain has Rio de Oro and Muni River Settlement—c. 129,000 sq. m. Abyssinia (350,000 sq. m.), Liberia (43,000 sq. m.), and Egypt (350,000 sq. m.) are independent states. Total pop. c. 180,000,000.

Peoples.—Majority of inhabitants are Negroes, of whom two main groups occur—Negroes proper in n. half and Bantus in s. of continent. Negroes proper have many different languages, while Bantus all speak Bantu dialects. Other inhabitants include Bushmen.
Africa

Eastern Hamites, Libyans, Semites, while intermingling has resulted in large number of tribes of mixed race. Bushmen are brown nomadic race of hunters, and with the Hottentots, who are said to be racially akin to them, formerly inhabited Cape of Good Hope, but were driven n. to Kalahari desert; Libyans, or Berbers, white race, occupy Algeria and Morocco; and Semites, or Arabs, are found in e. and n.e. Semito-Hamites chiefly inhabit Abyssinia. Equatorial regions from Uganda to the Gabon are inhabited by pygmies—dark brown race of hunters concerning whom little is known. Original African stocks are generally supposed to have been Negros and Bushmen, of whom former probably had original home near the large lakes, while latter have been put down as primeval inhabitants of s. regions. Hamites apparently spread from Horn of Africa, and enforced emigration of Negros, whose subsequent mingling with Bushmen probably produced Hottentots. Libyans coming from n. also intermingled with Negros, which resulted in the Fulas. A most important migration was that of Zulu tribes toward n., chief tribes being Matabele and Angoni. Madagascar was early occupied by a Malayo-Indonesian race known as Hovas, who are still chief group of its population, others being Malagasy and Negroid tribes.

Africa long remained isolated from world trade, partly because there was no way of communicating with interior of continent, but also because of unhealthy districts round coasts and inactivity of natives. Of these drawbacks the first hardly exists any longer, and second has been greatly ameliorated. Progress of civilization has led to increase of trade. Africa’s chief resources are: jungle products, such as rubber, oil, timber of various kinds, gums, and nuts; fruits; cultivated plants, such as coffee, cotton, sugar, cereals, and tobacco; ivory, hides, wool, ostrich feathers, and other animal products; and minerals, such as gold, diamonds, tin, copper, iron, antimony, phosphates, and lead. Means of communication have improved, and railways have been greatly extended. A trans-continental railway from Cape to Mediterranean is partly constructed. Telegraphic system is also well developed.

Ag'adas, tn., cap., Air (Asben), Sahara, Africa; important caravan centre. Pop. 8,000 (Tuaregs).

Agadir (ā-gā-dōr'), most southerly port, key to Morocco, N. Africa; on Atlantic Ocean; in French terr. Pop. c. 2,000.

Agaña (ag-'án-yá), tn., cap., Guam I., Pacific Ocean; belongs to U.S.A. Pop. 7,000.

Agen (ā-zhon'), cathedral tn., France, 84 m. S.E. of Bordeaux; trade in poultry, prunes, brandy, wine, grain. Pop. 20,000.

Agtelek (ag'tel-ek), vil., n. Hungary, 94 m. n.e. of Budapest; stalactite caves. Pop. 600.

Agincourt (ā-zhan-kōr'), vil., Pas de Calais, France; here Henry v. of England with small force, mostly archers, defeated French army (1415).

Agira (ā-jē'ra), tn., Sicily, 35 m. w. of Catania; fine marble in vicinity. Pop. 24,000.

Agira, chief tn., Agra dist., United Provs., India, on R. Jumna. Industries: cotton mills, flour mills, carpets. On bank of river is the exquisite Taj Mahal, a mausoleum in white marble erected (1632) by Shah Jehan for his favourite wife. Pop. 185,000.

Agram. See Zagreb.

Agrigentum. See Girgenti.

Aguadilla (ā-gwā'dēl-yā), tn., Porto Rico, 65 m. w. of San Juan. Exports sugar and coffee. Pop. 17,000.

Aguascalientes (ā-gwās-ka-lē-ten'tēs).
(1) State, central Mexico; cereals, stock raising; textiles. Area, 2,969 m.; pop. 108,000.
(2) Cap. of above, 70 m. n.w. of Leon; hot springs; alt. 6,440 ft. Pop. 48,000.

Aguilar de la Frontera (ā-gē-lār' dā lā fron-tā-rā'), tn., Andalusia, Spain, on the Cabra R., 27 m. s. of Cordoba;
wine, olives; dismantled Moorish castle. Pop. 15,000.

Agullas (ā-gō’lās), port, Murcia, Spain; exports esparto grass and iron ore. Pop. 10,000.

Agulhas (ā-gō’lās), Cape, most southerly point, Africa; stormy; dangerous for shipping; lighthouse (1849).

Ah’len, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 17 m. S.E. of Munster; manufactures metals and enamels. Pop. 22,000.

Ahmadabad’, tn., Bombay, India, N. of Gulf of Cambay; magnificent mosques; Jain temple; silk, gold, and cotton industries. Pop. 274,000.

Ahmadná’gar. (1) Dist., Bombay, India; cotton, cereals, indigo. Pop. 732,000. (2) Cap. of above, 123 m. E. of Bombay; mission station; cotton, carpets, saris (women’s dresses); copper and brass vessels. Pop. 50,000.

Ahwas’, tn., Khuzistan, Persia, on Karun riv.; contains part of oil-pipe line from Abadan I. to Anglo-Persian oilfields. Pop. c. 15,000.

Aídin (i-dē’n), tn., Asia Minor, Turkey, 60 m. S.E. of Smyrna; morocco leather, cotton, fruits; connected by rail with Smyrna (c. 70 m.). Pop. 70,000.

Aigues-Mortes (āg-mōrt’), tn., Gard, France, at w. edge of delta of R. Rhone, 3 m. from Mediterranean Sea; formerly a fortified seaport; harbour long silted up, hence name, ‘dead waters’; centre of canals; fishing. Pop. 3,400.

Aigun (ā-go’om), tn., Manchuria, on R. Amur; local trade in cattle, grain, and flour. Pop. 20,000.

Aïlás Craíg, precipitous islet, Firth of Clyde, Scotland; alt. 1,114 ft.; lighthouse.

Ain (ā’ìn). (1) Dep. of e. France; bisected by R. Ain; e. mountainous, w. flat. Hemp, vines, grain, sheep, poultry raised; cereals; stock raising; silk factories; forest industries. Cap. Bourg. Pop. 317,000. (2) Riv., France; rises Jura range; joins Rhone above Lyons.

Ain Séfra (in sef’rā), terr., s. Algeria; traversed by Oran Rly. Pop. 174,000.

Aintab (ān’tab), Asia Minor, Turkey, 60 m. N. of Aleppo; bazaars; hides and morocco leather. Pop. 60,000.

Ain’tree, vil., Lancs, England, 5 m. N.E. of Liverpool; on its racecourse Grand National Steeplechase is run.

Air (ā’ēr’, or Asség, Saharan dist., Niger Colony, French W. Africa; mts. rise to 5,000 ft. Caravan centre; dates, millet, indigo, and senna produced; inhabitants (Tuaregs) of mixed race. Cap. Agades.

Air’drie, mkt. tn., muníc. burgh, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 11 m. E. of Glasgow; collieries, ironworks; first free library in Scotland (1856). Pop. 26,000.


Airedale, valley of R. Aire, Yorks, England; has ruins of Kirkstall Abbey, near Leeds.

Aisne (ān). (1) Riv., N. France, rises in the Argonne, dep. Meuse, and falls into R. Oise at Compiègne; connected by canals with other important rvs. of region; navigable to Conde; scene of three important battles during Great War; length, 175 m. (2) Dep., N. France; hilly in N.E.; remainder well-wooded plains and valleys. Agriculture highly developed; timber, chemicals, iron goods, sugar, brewing, textiles. Cap. Laon. Area, 2,866 sq. m.; pop. 489,000.

Aitutakí, one of Cook Islands, S. Pacific; belongs to New Zealand; coconuts.

Aivali (ā-i’vali’), port, Asia Minor, Turkey; opposite Mitylene I.; exports fish, wine, raisins. Pop. 17,000.

Aix (ā’ks), tn., Bouches-du-Rhône, France, 18 m. N. of Marseilles; old cap. of Provence; thermal springs; olive oil, confectionery, flour. Pop. 23,500.

Aix-la-Chapelle. See AACHEN.

Aix-les-Bains (āks-le-bān), health resort, Savoie, France, 9 m. N. of Chambry; near Lake Bourget; hot springs (alum and sulphur). Pop. 8,000.

Ajaccio (ā-yā’chō’), cap., Corsica,
France, on Gulf of Ajaccio. Birthplace of Napoleon; winter resort.
Exports wood, sardines, anchovies, wine, fruit. Pop. 21,000.

**Ajmer** (aj-mer'), tn., Rajputana, India; cap. of Ajmer-Merwara; on slopes of Taragarh Hill; fortress. Mayo College for Rajput chiefs; cotton, salt, oil, opium. Pop. 114,000.

**Ajmer-Merwara**, prov., India; cotton, millet, wheat, oil-seeds. Chief tn., Ajmer. Area, 2,599 sq. m.; pop. 448,000.

**Akaba.** See **Agaba**.

**Akas'a**, tn., coaling and transhipment station, R. Nun mouth, s. Nigeria; govt. engineering and repair shops; ground nuts, palm oil. Pop. 31,000.

**Akasshi**, tn. and summer resort, Honshu, Japan, 12 m. w. of Kobe; meridian regulates Japanese time. Pop. 35,000.

**Akhaltsikhe** (ä-chält’sēch), tn., Georgian rep., U.S.S.R.; silver filigree work; silk, honey, wax. Pop. 15,000.

**Ak-khisar',** tn., Asia Minor, Turkey, 38 m. N.E. of Smyrna; exports carpets, cereals, opium, cotton, dyes; anc. **Thyatira**. Pop. 48,000.

**Ak-him**, tn., Upper Egypt, on R. Nile; manufactures cotton goods. Pop. 29,000.

**Akhtyrka** (ä-ch'tēr'kō), tn., Ukraine rep., U.S.S.R., c. 70 m. N.W. of Kharkov; woollens, fruit, beet sugar. Pop. 30,000.

**Akkerman.** See **Cetatea Alba**.

**Akmolinsk'.** (1) Prov., Kazak rep., U.S.S.R.; copper and coal; nomadic Kirghiz rear sheep, cattle, horses, goats, and camels. Area, 97,600 sq. m.; pop. 288,000. (2) Tn. in above, 280 m. S.S.W. of Omsk; caravan entrepôt. Pop. 10,000.

**Ako'la.** (1) Dist., Berar, India; cotton, cereals. Area, 4,111 sq. m.; pop. 800,000. (2) Tn. in above, 53 m. S.W. of Amraoti; cotton centre. Pop. 38,000.

**Akresiri** (ak-rē'rá'), tn., N. Iceland; chief station of Iceland herring fishery; train-oil boileries. Pop. 3,000.

**Aland Islands** (alän'æ), about three hundred islands, Gulf of Bothnia; eighty inhabited; cereals, cattle.

**Ak'ron**, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 35 m. S. by E. of Cleveland; largest rubber-manufacturing centre in world; corn mills; clay beds; flour and Woollens. Pop. 254,000.

**Aksu',** city, w. Sinkiang, China; earthenware, copper, iron, leather goods; caravan centre. Pop. 20,000.

**Aksum',** formerly **Axum**, anc. city, Tigré, n. Abyssinia; alt. 7,226 ft.; sacred city.

**Ak'yab,** port, Burma, on Bay of Bengal; third port of Burma; exports rice. Pop. 38,000.


**Alago'as**, Atlantic state, Brazil; sugar, cotton, tobacco, rubber; cap. Maceio. Area, 11,028 sq. m.; pop. 1,117,000.

**Alai Mountains** (Alai Tagh), lofty mts., Central Asia, s.w. extension of Tian-Shan Mts.

**Alais.** See **Alés**.

**Alajuela** (äl-ā-lü'ē-lā'), prov. and tn., central Costa Rica; coffee, sugar. Pop. (tn.) 9,000, (prov.) 98,000.

**Alamosa**, tn., California, U.S.A., on San Francisco Bay; borax, potteries. Pop. 34,000.

**Aland Islands** (olän'ä), about three hundred islands, Gulf of Bothnia; eighty inhabited; cereals, cattle.
Alapaevsk

Islands now form a dep. of Finland.
Area, 551 sq. m.; pop. 27,000.

Alapaevsk, tn., Ural Area, Russia; 80 m. n.e. of Sverdlovsk; iron and copper mines. Pop. 12,000.

Ala-shan (al-ah-shan), 1) Mts., Inner Mongolia; highest peak, 11,000 ft. (2) Or Little Gobi, sandy desert, s. Mongolia; inhabitants, Mongols and Kalmucks.

Ala-shahr (al-ah-shahr), anc. city, Asia Minor, 103 m. by rail s. of Smyrna; mineral springs; trades in tobacco, cottons. Pop. 33,000.

Alas'tka, peninsula, N. America, terr. of U.S.A.; bounded by Arctic Ocean on N., Arctic Ocean and Bering Str. on w., Pacific on s., Canada on e.; traversed by many mts. ranges (principal peaks, Mts. McKinley and Foraker); many active volcanoes; hot springs. Coast much indented; chief isls.: Aleutian and Kodiak Isls. in s.w., Alexander Archipelago in s.e.; first and third are remains of submerged mts. ranges; principal riv. Yukon; large forests. Climate is damp and very severe; fauna includes the moose, caribou, sable, otter, seal, wolf, bear, beaver, ermine, fox, mink; flora includes balsam, fir, cedar, hemlock, spruce. Fisheries, salmon canning; furs; gold, silver, tin, copper; large coal areas. Terr. sold by Russia to U.S.A., 1867, for $1,440,000; Alaskan-Canadian boundary dispute settled at London, 1903. Chief towns: Juneau (cap.), Ketchikan (anchorage), Sitka. Area, 590,884 sq. m.; pop. 55,000.

Ala'sio, tn., Liguria, Italy; in Italian Riviera; winter resort. Pop. 6,000.

Ala-tau, mt. range, Central Asia, s.e. of L. Balkash; chief peak, Khan Tengri (24,000 ft.).

Ala'ri, tn., Italy, 45 m. s.e. of Rome; tapestry and cloth. Pop. 15,000.

Ala'tyr (ahlah-ler), tn., Chuvash rep., Russia, c. 130 m. s.w. of Kazan; milling; brewing; grain trade. Pop. 22,000.

Al'ava, prov., N. Spain; viticulture;

cereals, timber, salt; cap. Vitoria. Area, 1,173 sq. m.; pop. 100,000.

Al'ba, tn., prov. Cuneo, Italy, 42 m. by rail s.e. of Turin; viticulture, sericulture. Pop. 14,000.

Albacete (al-ba-thee-it). (1) Prov., Murcia, Spain; cereals, fruit, sheep. Area, 3,737 sq. m.; pop. 315,000. (2) Cap. of above; trade in saffron and agricultural produce. Pop. 36,000.

Alba'nia, kingdom on e. shore of Adriatic Sea. Traversed by high mts.; coast plains fertile. Chief rvs.: Drin, Shkumbi, Viosa; Lakes Scutari and Okhrida on frontier. Climate extreme; fever on swampy coast lands. Wolves in all parts; game abundant; primitive cultivation; minerals undeveloped; forests of oak, beech, ash, etc.; cereals, tobacco, olives, oranges, vines, and mulberries; cattle raised; exports animal foods, fish, cereals, hides and skins.

Albanians are warlike race of highlanders. Ghegs in the n., Tosks in the s. They have retained their own language, of which Gheg and Tosk are principal dialects. Chief towns: Koritsa, Scutari, Tirana (cap.). Area (est.), 17,374 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 834,000.

Al'bany. (1) Tn., W. Australia, on King George Sound; importance declined with rise of Fremantle; whaling. Pop. 4,000. (2) Cap., New York state, U.S.A.; at head of large steamer navigation, Hudson R., and terminal point of the Erie Canal (opened 1825); formerly a fur-trading station, now a large manufacturing and distributing centre. Manufactures iron and brass goods, chemicals, textiles, paper. Pop. 127,000.

Al'bay. (1) Prov., s.e. Luzon, Philippines; manila hemp production; copra, sugar, rice, tobacco. Area, 997 sq. m.; pop. c. 250,000.
Albert

(2) Cap. of above; includes port of Legaspi. Pop. 53,000.

Albert. (1) (al-bèr) Small tn., Somme, France, on R. Ancre; suffered destruction in the Great War. (2) Lake, in R. Nile basin, Uganda, Africa; 100 m. long, 20 m. wide; area, 1,640 sq. m. Receives Semliki R. from L. Edward in s.w., Victoria Nile in n.e., n. outlet, White Nile; navigable, except in s.; discovered by Sir Samuel Baker (1864).

Alberta, prov., w. Canada. Surface generally level in n. and s.e., mountainous in w. (Rockies); much of s. is prairie; chief rvs.: Peace, Athabasca, Saskatchewan; lakes: Lesser Slave, Claire, part of Athabasca; climate extreme; rainfall, 13 in. In n. are forests; s.w. is important ranching dist. with cattle, horses, and sheep; dairying. Wheat and other grains, fruits, and tobacco cultivated; ‘dry farming’; alfalfa on irrigated lands; farms in Peace valley. Minerals include coal, petroleum, natural gas, asphalt, gold. Banff, in Canadian National Park, has hot springs. Chief tns., Edmonton (cap.), Calgary. Area, 255,285 sq. m.; pop. 608,000.

Albert Edward, Lake. See Edward, Lake.

Albertville. (1) Tn., Savoie, France, 50 m. n.e. of Grenoble; silver-lead mines, slate. Pop. 6,000. (2) Trading station, Belgian Congo, on w. of L. Tanganyika; rly. to Lualaba riv.

Albi, t., Tarn, France, 48 m. n.e. of Toulouse; wheat, prunes, wines. Pop. 22,000.

Alburq Pass, Alpine bridle path (7,907 ft.), 17 m. n.e. of Simplon Tunnel; leads by R. Binn and Devero valleys from Switzerland into Italy.

Albuquerque (al-boo-kérk’a), t., New Mexico, U.S.A., on R. Grande; wool, hides, timber; irrigation centre. Pop. 27,000.

Albury, t., New South Wales; at head of navigation of R. Murray; sheep, fruit, cereals. Pop. 8,500.

Alcamo, t., Sicily, Italy, 24 m. s.w. of Palermo; centre of fertile dist.; Saracen castle. Pop. 63,000.

Alemtejo

Aleras (al-kä-råth’), mts., Spain; at head of basin of Guadalquivir; loftiest peak, 5,900 ft.; San Juan de Alcaraz copper mines in vicinity.

Alcalar de San Juan (al-kä-thar’ de sån choh-åén’), t., Spain, 92 m. by rail s.s.e. of Madrid; rly. jn.; soap, gunpowder factories; wine. Pop. 16,000.

Aleister (aul’ster), t., Warwickshire, England, 15 m. s.w. of Warwick; site of Roman camp; cycles; agricultural implements. Pop. 2,300.

Aleira (al-thä’ra), t., Spain, 22 m. s.w. of Valencia; silk, fruit, rice. Pop. 20,000.

Almor (al-kor’), t., Spain, 34 m. n. of Alicante; textiles, agricultural machinery, cigarette paper. Pop. 37,000.

Aldborough, vil., Yorks, England, 7 m. s.e. of Ripon; on Watling Street; Roman remains. Pop. 600.

Aldershot or Aldborough (aul’d-bor’ or aul’bor’), seapt., Suffolk, England; herring and lobster fishing; importance diminished since 17th cent. Pop. 2,500.

Al’derley Edge, urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 8 m. s.w. of Stockport; copper mines till 1879. Pop. 3,100.

Al’derney, most northerly of Channel Islands; separated from Normandy by Race of Alderney. Coast fringed with reefs—the Caskets; surface an open tableland; soil fertile, vegetable produce for early Fr. and Brit. markets grown. Alderney cattle once famous. Regular steamer communication between Alderney, Guernsey, and Cherbourg; harbour at Braye, Cap. St. Anne, near centre of isl. Area, 1,952 ac.; pop. 2,000.


Alemtejo (al-lan-tä’shö), largest prov., Portugal; several mt. chains; rvs., Tagus, Guadiana. Cereals; stock raising; forests; copper and iron mines. Cap. Evora. Area, 9,219 sq. m.; pop. 502,000.
Alençon (à-lan-sô'), chief tn., Orne, n.w. France; woollens, linen; gave name to famous lace. Pop. 14,000.

Aleppo (Turkish Haleb), city, Syria, 70 m. s.e. of its port, Alexandretta; in fertile plain; important trade centre before discovery of sea route to India. Tobacco, wheat, hemp; manufactures silk and cotton stuffs. Rlys. to Damascus, Alexandretta, and Baghdad. Pop. c. 200,000.

Als (à-lëz'), formerly Alais, tn., Gard, s. France, at base of Cevennes Mts.; silk market; coal and iron mines. Pop. 30,000.

Alessandria. (1) Prov., Piedmont, Italy; agricultural; silk. Area, 1,960 sq. m.; pop. 782,000. (2) Port. tn., cap. of above, 48 m. s.e. of Turin; rly. jn.; linen, felt hats, macaroni. Pop. 85,000.

Alessio, port, Adriatic Sea, Albania, 17 m. s.e. of Scutari. Pop. 3,500.

Alp'sch, glacier, Switzerland, largest in Europe (24 m. long), s. of Jungfrau.

Alpetshorn, mt. peak, Bernese Oberland, Switzerland (13,773 ft.); first ascended 1850.

Aleutian Islands (à-loosh'õ-an), chain of small islands, Alaska, Pacific Ocean; extend over 1,000 m. towards Kamchatka from Alaska; many are volcanic; largest, Unimak, has two volcanoes; principal industries: fishing, hunting, sealing, fox farming; Unalaska is sealing and whaling centre. Pop. 1,000.

Alexander Archipelago (over 1,100 islands), off Alaska; chief islands, Baranov, Prince of Wales; belong to U.S.A.

Alexandretta (Turkish Iskanderun), tn., n. Syria; port for Aleppo; exports live-stock, textiles, tobacco, silk, and fruit. Pop. 15,000.

Alexandria. (1) Port, Egypt; built-on peninsula between Mediterranean and Lake Mareotis, and on isthmus joining Pharos to mainland; fine harbour; floating dock; graving dock (opened 1905); torpedo station; good railway and telegraphic communication; handles 80 per cent. of entire Egyptian trade; exports cotton, wool, sugar, eggs; imports coal, textiles, machinery. Pop. 570,500. (2) Tn., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on R. Leven; bleaching, dye works. Pop. 10,500. (3) Tn., Virginia, U.S.A., on Potomac riv.; fertilizers, silk, leather, shoes, bottles. Pop. 24,000.

Alexandropol. See LENINAKAN.

Alexan'drovsk. (1) Port, Murman coast, n. Russia; terminus of Murman rly.; ice-free throughout the year. (2) See ZAPOROZHE.

Alexan'drovsk - Grušev'ski, tn., North Caucasian Area, R.S.F.S.R., 50 m. n.e. of Rostov; in anthracite coal dist. Pop. 20,000.

Alexanderovsk, tn., Russia, 5 m. s.e. of Leningrad; cotton, glass, porcelain. Pop. 10,000.

Ál'föld (ol-föld), the great central plain of Hungary; grain, fruit, wines.

Ál'ford. (1) Vill., Aberdeenshire, Scotland, on R. Don, 29½ m. n.w. of Aberdeen; centre of agricultural dist.; stone circle; Kildrummy Castle is 10 m. to w. Pop. 600. (2) Urb. dist., Linns, England, 23½ m. by rail n.e. of Boston; mkt. tn. Pop. 2,200.

Ál'fretón (au-ré-ton), mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 14 m. n.n.e. of Derby; collieries, ironworks, potteries. Pop. 21,200.

Álgar've, southmost prov., Portugal; mts. in n.; fertile and well cultivated in s.; fruit and fisheries. Area, 1,937 sq. m.; pop. 270,000.

Álgé'rías (al-chèth-rèhas), port, Spain, opposite Gibraltar (5 m.); whale and other fisheries; winter resort. Pop. 20,500.

Alge'ria, Fr. colony, N. Africa; bounded n. by Mediterranean, e. by Tunisia, s. by Sahara, w. by Morocco. Country divided by elevation and climatic conditions into three unequal parallel zones: (1) The Tell, undulating n. region (containing the Little Atlas) of forests and arable land; (2) The Steppe region of herbaceous vegetation and of pasture land diversified by ranges of mts.; (3) The Sahara (s. of Sahara Atlas), where agriculture
Alghero.

It is possible only by irrigation in oases. Coast, 690 m.; high and rocky. River nothing but torrents (wa’dis), frequently dried up; some dammed for irrigation; in steppes they form the Shotts of the plains, shallow lakes where snow and rain-water gather in winter. Climate, Mediterranean type; two seasons—dry and hot (summer), wet or cold (autumn, winter, spring). Great forests on the mts. slopes, containing oaks, cedars, junipers, and other trees. Cultivated plants include cereals—wheat, oats, and barley being grown in the Tell—flax, and tobacco; vines, olives, oranges, and other fruits cultivated, and various vegetables grown. Olive oil produced; important fisheries; horses, mules, cattle, and sheep raised in large numbers. Minerals include iron, lead, copper, zinc, phosphates, salt, petroleum, antimony, mercury. Among exports are sheep, wool, hides, cereals, cattle, horses, fruit, wines, olive oil, eggs, metals, phosphates, tobacco; imports textiles, petroleum, motorcars, machinery, paper, coal, sugar, coffee. Rly. mileage is over 2,700; good postal and telegraphic communications. Chief seaports, Algiers (cap.), Bougie, Philippeville, Oran, Bona; largest inland tn., Constantine. Inhabitants include French, Jews, Moroccans, etc. Area, 547,000 sq. m.; pop. 6,000,000 (835,000 Europeans).

Allentown.

Alicante. (1) Prov., s.e. Spain; almonds, olives, oranges, grapes. Area, 2,185 sq. m.; pop. (prov.) 333,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Mediterranean Sea; exports wine, esparto grass, fruit. Pop. 68,500.

Aliens, tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, 88 m. w. by n. of East London by rail; tourist resort; it is near Loedale mission station.

Alice Springs, administrative centre, Central Australia; on overland railway line; cattle station.

Algiers (a’l-jèr’), cap., United Provinces, India, 75 m. s.e. of Delhi; Moslem univ. Pop. 67,000.

Allegheny (a-l’i-gà-ni) Mountains.

Allentown, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 50 m. n.w. of Philadelphia; one of leading furniture and silk pro-
uders in U.S.A.; tobacco, machine-shop products. Pop. 92,000.

Allep'pey, tm., Travancore, s.w. India; commercial centre; good harbour; oil-mills; coffee, cardamoms. Pop. 32,000.

Allier (al-yair). (1) Dep., central France; fertile; cereals, fruits; livestock; coal, iron; mineral springs. Chief tns., Moulins, Montlucon, and Vichy. Area, 2,849 sq. m.; pop. 370,000. (2) Riv., France; falls n. through Central Plateau to join Loire. Length, 270 m.

Al'loa, tm. and port, Clackmannanshire, Scotland, on R. Forth; yarn factories, breweries, distilleries, glass works; exports coal. Pop. 13,300.

Al'roway, vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, 2 m. s. of Ayr; birthplace of Robert Burns; cottage now a Burns Museum.

Al'ma, riv., Crimea Rep., Russia; enters Black Sea 17 m. w. of Sevastopol; scene of Franco-Brit. victory over Russians, 1854.

Alma Ata, or Verhni, tm., s.e. Kazak, U.S.S.R.; cattle breeding; bee keeping; vines and fruits. Pop. 45,000.

Al'maden (al-ma'de-nin), tm., Estremadura, Spain, 48 m. s.w. of Ciudad Real in Sierra Morena Mts., quicksilver mines worked for over two centuries; Moorish castle. Pop. 10,000.

Al'melo (al-mel'o), tm., Overijssel, Netherlands; yarn, cotton goods; manufactures damask. Pop. 29,000.

Al'meria (al-me'ra). (1) Prov., s. Spain; fruit, especially grapes; esparto; iron ore; chief rives, Almeria, Almanzora, have fertile valleys. Area, 3,360 sq. m.; pop. 373,000. (2) Tm., cap. of above, on Mediterranean sea; oil-fuel port; exports grapes, esparto; iron, lead. Pop. 51,000.

Al'mond, (1) Riv., Scotland; enters Firth of Forth at Crandorn; (2) Riv., Pershire, Scotland; enters Tay at Scone.

Al'mondbury (a'mond-bur'i, aum'bür-i, or a'mond-bur'i), tm., Yorks, England; forms s.e. part of Huddersfield. Pop. 15,500.

Alm'o'ra, tm., United Provinces, India, on slopes of Himalayas; alt. 5,400 ft.; health resort; orchards, tea. Pop. 8,500.

Al'mouth (al'muth), wat.-pl., Northumberland, England, at mouth of R. Aln, 4 m. s.e. of Alnwick.

Al'nwick (al'nik), mkt. and co. tm., Northumberland, England. Alnwick Castle, seat of Percies since 1320. Brewing, tobacco; fishing-tackle. Pop. 6,900.

Al'ors, tm., Spain, 25 m. n.w. of Malaga by rail; oranges, lemons, olives; hot sulphur springs; medieval ruins. Pop. 11,500.

Al'ou'lou, tm., E. Flanders, Belgium; centre of hop trade; linen, silk, and cloth. Pop. 37,000.

Alp'e'na, city, Michigan, U.S.A., on e. coast of Lake Huron; cement and paper factories; tanneries; lumber; mineral products. Pop. 12,000.

Alpes, Basses. See Basses-Alpes. to

Alpes-Maritimes (alp-ma-ré-tém), dep., s.e. France; sheep pastureage; olives, wines, fruits; health resorts, Nice, Cannes, Mentone. Area, 1,443 sq. m.; pop. 435,500.

Alps, crescent-shaped mtn. system, extending from Gulf of Genoa to Vienna; total length, c. 700 m.; breadth, 30–160 m.; area, c. 80,000 sq. m.; topographically divided into (1) W. Alps (Col di Tenda to Simplon), including Maritime Alps, Cottian Alps, Dauphiné Alps, Graian Alps, chain of Mont Blanc, Pennine Alps; (2) Central Alps (Simplon to Reschen, Scheideck, and Stelvio), including Bernese Alps, N. Swiss Alps, Leontine and Adula Alps, Todi group, Rhaetian Alps; (3) E. Alps, (Reschen, Scheideck, and Stelvio to the Semmering), including Ortler, Adamello, and Brenta groups, Limestone Alps of Bavaria, N. Tyrol and Salzburg, Central Tyrolean Alps, S. Tyrolean Alps (Dolomites), S.E. Alps (Carnic, Karawanken, and Julian Alps). Snow-line varies from 8,000 ft. on s. side to 9,200 ft. on n.; glaciers of upper valleys descend to 4,000–5,000 ft. above sea-level—Aletsch, 4,400 ft.
Best-known peaks of Western Alps—Gran Paradiso (13,320 ft.), Mont Blanc (15,780), Dent du Midi (10,690), Matterhorn (14,773), Monte Rosa (15,219), Aletschhorn (13,770), Jungfrau (13,670), Mönch (13,460), and Finsteraarhorn (14,020).

Drained by Rhine and tributaries, Aar, Reuss, Limmat; Danube and tributaries, Iller, Lech, Isar, Inn; Po and ‘tributaries, Dora Riparia, Ticino, Mincio, Adige; Rhone with Arve, Isère, Durance; and smaller streams flowing to Adriatic and Ligurian Sea.

Chief passes: Great St. Bernard, e. of Mont Blanc to Rhone; Mont Cenis, from R. Dora Riparia n.w. to Arc and Isère; Simplon, from Maggiore to Brieg; St. Gotthard, from Ticino to Upper Reuss valley; Brenner, from Adige to Innbruck. There are railways crossing by Col dell’ Altare; Mont Cenis, tunnel over 7½ m. long, opened 1871; Simplon, tunnel 12½ m. long, opened 1906; St. Gotthard, tunnel over 9½ m. long, opened 1882; Arlberg, opened 1884; Brenner, opened 1867, series of twenty-seven tunnels; Semmering, opened 1853. Several non-snowy peaks have tourist railways up their slopes; the only snowy peak with one is Jungfrau.

Highest villages, Juf (6,908 ft.) in Grisons, L’Ecot (6,713) in Savoy, St. Véran (6,726) in Dauphiné, Treppalle in Ital. Alps (6,788), Ober Gurgl (6,322) and Fend (6,271) in Tyrolean Alps; minerals abound in Austrian part of range, where coal, iron, lead, gold, silver, copper, and mercury are worked.

The distinctive Alpine plants include gentians, saxifrages, rhododendrons, primulas, edelweiss; general characteristics are dwarfish woody stems, large flowers, woolly texture. Fauna includes bouquetin or Alpine ibex, marmot, chamois, white hare, fox, lynx, wild-cat, wolf, bear; vultures, eagles, ptarmigan, grouse, etc., are found.

Alsace-Lorraine (al-sä’ lor-dän’): Alsace, the most easterly region of France, stretches from the crest of the Vosges Mts. to the R. Rhine; Lorraine, which lies n.w. of Alsace, consists of a low plateau drained by the Saar (Sarre) in the e., and the Moselle in the w. Cereals, potatoes, sugar-beet, flax, tobacco, hemp, fruit, and wine are the principal products. Forests, all state-owned, occupy 30 per cent. of total area. Minerals—iron, coal, salt, and building stone—are concentrated in Lorraine. Potash deposits in Alsace extremely valuable. Chief industries of Lorraine are iron smelting and founding, and the manufacture of machinery; of Alsace, textiles, glass, porcelain, chemicals, and paper. There are 1,320 m. of railways and a number of canals—Rhine-Marne, the Rhine-Rhone, and the coal canal of the Saar (Fr. Sarre). The prov. of Alsace is divided into depts. of Haut-Rhin (chief tns., Mulhouse and Colmar), and Bas-Rhin (Strasbourg); Lorraine includes depts. of Moselle (Metz), Meurthe-et-Moselle (Nancy), Meuse (Bar-le-Duc), and Vesges (Epinal). Surrendered by France to Germany, 1871; restored to France after Great War. Alsace, area, 3,402 sq. m.; pop. 1,162,000. Lorraine, area, 9,150 sq. m.; pop. 1,786,000.

Alsager (al’sä’-jar), urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 5¼ m. e. of Crewe. Pop. 2,900.

Alsacia, old name for Alsace. It was also the name given to the Whitefriars dist., London, which, till 1697, was a debtors’ sanctuary and haunt of thieves.

Alsas (al’sah), isl., Baltic Sea, in Little Belt; Dan. till 1864, then Prussian; returned to Denmark, 1920. Area, 120 sq. m.; pop. 25,000.


Altai Mountains (al’ti’), Central Asia. Altai proper and Greater Altai stretch from Gobi n.w. in two parallel ranges across Siberian frontier. Contains upper streams of Ob and Irtysh rvs. Northern Altai (highest peak, Byelukha, 14,890 ft.), to the n. of and
parallel to first group. Altai consist of schists, granite, slate, carboniferous and Devonian deposits. Alpine and herbaceous plants; forests. In Russian Altai, copper, lead, zinc, silver, gold.

Altamaha, riv., Georgia, U.S.A., enters Atlantic Ocean; navigable for small vessels to Macon; length, 155 m.

Altamur’a, tn., Apulia, s.e. Italy; wine; wool. Pop. 27,000.

Altendorf, cap., Uri, Switzerland, near s.e. end of L. Lucerne; alt. 1,516 ft.; associated with William Tell; large statue. Pop. 4,000.

Altenburg (ä’t’en-boorg), tn., Thuringia, Germany, 23 m. s. of Leipzig; horse fairs; woollen yarn. Pop. 42,000.

Al’ton, suburb of Essen, Rhineland, Prussia.

Altomühl (alt’-mool), riv., Bavaria, Germany; joins Danube w. of Regensburg; connected with R. Main by Ludwig’s Canal; total length, 116 m.

Al’totts, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 7 m. s.e. of Leeds; coal mining. Pop. 5,000.

Alton (au’t-on), (1) Tn., Hants, England, 15 m. n.e. of Winchester; corn markets. Pop. 6,200. (2) Tn., Illinois, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; manufactures of machinery, glass, flour. Pop. 30,000.

Altona (al’to-na), tn., Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia; on R. Elbe, near Hamburg, and commercially incorporated with it; fine docks; ship repairing; brewing, iron founding, flour milling, cotton, woollen, tobacco, leather, glass, and soap manufactures. Pop. 185,000.

Altoona, tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 117 m. e. of Pittsburgh; in coalfield; centre of railway work. Pop. 82,000.

Altrincham (al’-trin-cham), mts., northernmost range of Kunlun Mountains, Central Asia.

Al’va, tn., Clackmannanshire, Scot-

land, 3½ m. n. of Alloa; manufactures serge and tartans. Pop. 3,800.

Al’verstoke, par., Hants, England, on Portsmouth Harbour; includes Gosport; several barracks. Pop. 33,000.

Alwar (al’-wur). (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India. Area, 3,185 sq. m.; pop. 702,000. (2) Cap. of above, 85 m. s.w. of Delhi; palaces. Pop. 45,000.

Alyth (al’-ith), mkt. tn., Perthshire, Scotland, 4¾ m. n.e. of Blairgowrie; jute, wool. Pop. 1,700.

Aman’da, Lake, shallow salt lake, S. and W. Australia; discovered by Giles (1872). Length, 200 m.

Am’a-gar, low, flat isl., off Zealand, Denmark; market garden of Copenhagen. Christianshavn is on w. side.

Amal’fi, port, Gulf of Salerno, Italy; devastated by inundations (1343), and by earthquake (1930). Now a tourist resort. Fisheries; macaroni, paper, soap. Pop. 7,000.

Aman’us (Turkish Alma Dağlı), mt. range, n.w. Syria; caravan routes through passes.

Amara. See Kut-al-Imara.

Amari’lo, tn., n. Texas, U.S.A.; rly. jn. and trade centre; oil refining, zinc smelting; creameries and grain elevators. Pop. 43,000.

Amasia (ä-ma’sia), tn., Asia Minor, Turkey, on Yesil Irmak riv.; rly. to Samsun, 50 m. distant, on Black Sea; silk, wine, fruit, salt. Pop. 61,000.

Amatitlan’, tn., s. Guatemala, on lake of same name; hot springs near lake; cochineal. Pop. 40,000.

Amat’ongaland, terr., e. coast, S. Africa; annexed to Natal (1897). Area, c. 600 sq. m.; pop. c. 13,500.

Amazo’n, great riv. of Brazil, S. America; flows from Andes along equator to Atlantic Ocean; largest river of world in volume; area of basin 2,700,000 sq. m. (two-fifths S. America); head stream Alto Marapion (Peru), which issues from Lauricocha Lake (alt. 11,980 ft.). Numerous affluents form giant network of streams debouching into Atlantic at
rate of 2,542,000 cub. ft. per second. Alto Marañón becomes navigable for small craft 2,700 m. from Atlantic. Ocean-going steamers penetrate to Iquitos (1,935 m. from mouth). On entering Brazil known as Solimões—trb. Javary (550 m.), Judahy (400 m.), Jurua, and Purus, r. bk.; Putumayo (650 m.), Japura (930 m.), l. bk. At confluence of Negro (480 m.), on the l. bk., is Manaus. Below this main stream known as Amazon. Joined (r. bk.) largest of trbs. Madeira. Other notable trbs.: Tapajoz, Xingu, and Tocantins (500 m.). Negro connected with Oriente. Madeira formed by Beni and Marmore; Madeira-Marmore railway facilitates transport of produce from Bolivia and Brazilian prov. of Matto Grosso. Tidal influence felt 400 m. upstream. In flood time enormous areas of surrounding country under water, thus fertilizing trees producing ‘Para’ rubber. Breadth at mouth, 200 m.; from 3 to 4 m. or more at 1,000 m. from ocean. Numerous marshy islands at mouth; largest Marajó (2,060 sq. m.). Total length of Amazon (4,000 m.) of waterways in system 30,000 m. Yellow and other fever common; campaign against fever-bearing mosquito in progress. Produce of region: rubber, quinine, caffeine, cotton, indigo, nuts, sugar, cacao, coffee, tobacco. The river is said to contain a fresh-water replica of every salt-water fish. Turtles abound.

Amazonas. (1) State, Brazil; forest country produces rubber, timber, vegetable ivory, tropical fruits; grassy uplands support cattle. Manaus commercial centre. Area, 704,835 sq. m.; pop. 410,000. (2) Dep., Peru, in R. Amazon basin. Rubber. Area, 13,943 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 80,000. (3) Terr., s. Venezuela; rubber, wild cacao; great part unexplored. Pop. 60,000.

Ambal’a, tn., Punjab, India, on rly. between Delhi and Lahore; military cantonment; cotton ginning; flour mills. Pop. 76,500.

Ambat’o, tn., Ecuador, 80 m. s. of Quito; alt. 3,500 ft. Sugar, cereals, cochineal; boots, shoes, and cordage. Pop. 25,000.

Amberk, tn., Bavaria, Germany, 35 m. e. of Nürnberg; coal and iron in vicinity; varied manufactures. Pop. 26,500.

Amber (on-bär’), tn., dep. Puy de Dôme, France, 55 m. w. by s. of Lyons. Celebrated paper mills; also excellent cheese. Pop. 8,000.

Ambleside, mk. tn., Westmorland, England, 1 m. from head of L. Windermere. Centre for tours in Lake Dist. Pop. 2,300.

Amboli’na, most important isl. of Moluccas, Dutch E. Indies; produces ordinary tropical fruits and vegetables; cloves; copra; Ambon woood. Area, 366 sq. m.; pop. 115,000.

Ambriz, port, Angola (Portuguese W. Africa); c. 70 m. n. of Luanda. Exports sugar-cane, rubber, coffee, and copper. Pop. 3,000.

America, two continents (connected by isthmus), western hemisphere; comprises N., S., and Central America; total area, c. 16,000,000 sq. m.; total pop. c. 210,000,000; named after the navigator, Amerigo Vespucci, who followed up Columbus.

N. America is bounded n. by Arctic Ocean; n.e. by Smith Sound, Baffin Bay, Davis Strait; s.e. by Atlantic; s. by Gulf of Mexico and Central America; w. and s.w. by Bering Strait, Bering Sea, Pacific. Extreme length is c. 4,500 m.; width, c. 3,300 m.; area, c. 8,300,000 sq. m. Continent expands broadly n. and tapers to the s. Coast-line is much indented. Surface consists of great lowland region in centre, drained by large rivers; in n. are highlands and in w. high mountain ranges. Principal mts. in w. are the Cordilleras, including the Rockies, and a parallel range known as Sierra Nevada in California and as Cascade range farther n. (chief peak of Rockies, Mt. McKin-
ley, 20,300 ft.; of Sierra Nevada, Mt. Whitney, 14,900 ft.); and in e. Appalachian Mts. (highest peak, Mt. Mitchell, 6,700 ft.). Principal rvs. are St. Lawrence in e., Yukon, Fraser, Columbia, Colorado in w., Mississippi-Missouri, Peace-Mackenzie, Saskatchewan-Nelson draining central plains and flowing respectively to Gulf of Mexico, Arctic, and Hudson Bay. Chief lakes are Great Bear, Great Slave, Athabasca, Deer, Wollaston, Winnipeg, in Canada; Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, Ontario, between Canada and U.S.A.; Great Salt Lake in U.S.A. Chief islands are Newfoundland, Cape Breton, Anticosti, Prince Edward I., off e. coast of Canada; Vancouver, Queen Charlotte Is., Prince of Wales I., Aleutians, off w. coast; some of W. Indies in s.; Arctic archipelago.

Climate varies; has great extremes in centre. There are vast forests of pine, beech, oak, hickory, as, sycamore, chestnut, and other trees; enormous quantities of wheat, maize, barley, potatoes, peas produced; many fruits cultivated; rice, sugar, coffee, cotton grown. Minerals include coal, iron, gold, silver, copper, lead, nickel, salt, petroleum.

Political divisions are Dominion of Canada, which includes all British North American possessions except Newfoundland, in n. half; United States of America and Mexico in s. half; Alaska in n.w. belongs to U.S.A. Pop. c. 130,000,000.

Central America unites N. and S. America; extreme length, c. 1,000 m.; breadth, 70 to over 300 m.; area, c. 210,000 sq. m.; bounded n. by Mexico, e. by Caribbean Sea, s. and w. by Pacific. Northern part is mountainous, with steep slope to Pacific, and tableland, intersected by valleys, sloping more gradually to Atlantic; narrow s. part is mountain from sea to sea. There are many volcanoes. The mountain barrier disappears in two places: first, at the Isthmus of Panama, where the Panama Canal connects the Atlantic with the Pacific; and also between Nicaragua and Costa Rica, where the R. San Juan and Lakes Nicaragua and Managua afford an easy passage from sea to sea. Political divisions are British Honduras in N.E. and the independent states of Guatemala, Honduras, Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama. Climate varies according to elevation; earthquakes frequent. In tropical belt, rubber, mahogany, cacao occur; coffee and grain are largely produced; other products are sarsaparilla, tortoishell, fruits, indigo, hides. The people are of Indian or mixed Span. and Ind. race. Pop. c. 5,500,000.

The West Indies lie to the e. of Central America, between N. and S. America. They include Cuba and Haiti, which are independent reps., the Bahamas, Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica, Leeward and Windward Islands, which belong to Britain.

South America is bounded n. by Caribbean Sea, n.e. by N. Atlantic, e.e. by S. Atlantic, w. by Pacific. Extreme length is c. 4,750 m.; breadth, c. 3,200 m.; area, 7,300,000 sq. m. Whole of w. side is occupied by the Andes, from the n. of which an offshoot curves round by the n. side of the Orinoco. Along the s. side of the lower Orinoco, and eastward, is the plateau of Guiana; and in e., between mouth of Amazon and Rio de la Plata, is plateau of Brazil. Rest of surface consists of great plains —wooded selvas and grassy llanos and pampas. N. is drained by Colombian Magdalena and Orinoco, n. centre by Amazon and its tributaries and Tocantins; extreme e. projection by San Francisco R.; s. centre by Paraguay, Parana, Uruguay, and their tribes. Coast-line little broken, except at river mouths and along s. part of w. side. Chief lake is Titicaca, in Bolivia and Peru.

Climate varies from tropical to temperate. There are enormous forests, those in tropical regions having magnificent trees and flowering plants. Fruits grown include oranges, pineapples, guavas, mangoes, bananas;
rubber, coffee, quassia, cinchona, tapioca, vanilla, indigo, cacao, sugar-cane also produced. Minerals include gold, silver, diamonds, copper, iron, tin.

Political divisions are the republics of Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentine Republic, Paraguay, Uruguay; colonies of British, Dutch, and French Guiana in N.E.; Falkland Islands in S.E. belong to Britain. Pop. c. 65,000,000.

 Races.—Arctic regions of N. America are inhabited by Eskimos, a yellow race, who live chiefly by fishing and seal-hunting; they are short, fat, with black hair and brown skin. Their origin has not been authoritatively established. Aboriginal inhabitants of remainder of continent were Indians; these are generally tall and well developed, with black hair and high cheek-bones. These Amerinds are called 'Red Indians' from the copper-coloured skin of certain tribes. Best-known tribes are the Sioux in the W. plains, the Iroquois in Canada and elsewhere, the Araucanians and Patagonians in S. America. Aztecs of Mexico and Incas of Peru were civilized. In Mexico and Central America the people are chiefly creoles and half-breeds; in Brazil are large numbers of Negroes and mulattoes, while the S. American pampas are the home of a mixed race called the Gauchos. There are many Negroes in U.S.A. The European inhabitants of N. America are chiefly of Brit., Ger., and Scandinavian descent, those in S. America of Span., Port., and Italian descent.

Amersfoort (a'mers-fôrt), tn., Holland, 11 m. N.E. of Utrecht; rly. jn.; cottons, woolens, leather, soap, beer, and tobacco. Pop. 36,000.

Amesbury (a'mez'ber-i). (1) Tn. and par., Wilts, England, famous for large earthwork of Bronze or Neolithic age.

Stonehenge 14 m. distant. Sheep fairs. Pop. (par.) 1,530. (2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 43 m. N. of Boston; cotton goods, motor-cars and accessories. Pop. 12,000.

Amhara. See Abyssinia.

Amherst (a'mer-est). (1) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 16 m. N. of Springfield; noted college; manufactures straw hats. Pop. 6,000. (2) Port, Nova Scotia, Canada; shipbuilding yards. Pop. 10,000. (3) Fishing vil., Burma, 32 m. s. of Moulmein. Pop. c. 3,500.

Amiens (a-mé-an'), chief tn., Somme, France, on R. Somme; market gardens; manufactures linen, woollens, silks, velvets. Cathedral is one of finest Gothic buildings in Europe. Pop. 92,000.

Amirante Islands, coral group, 120 m. s.w. of Seychelles, by which they are administered; guano and phosphate deposits. Pop. c. 100.

Amlwch (a'm-loch), port and wat.pl., Anglesey, N. Wales, 7 m. s. of Llandilo; coal mines; tin and oil works. Pop. 7,200.

Amoy, treaty port, Fudien, China; fine protected harbour; formerly great tea port; now exports bricks, fruits, china ware, and grass-cloth. Pop. 115,000.

Amst'hill, urb. dist., Beds, England, 7 m. s. of Bedford. Sir Philip Sidney said to have written Arcadia at Houghton House (ruins in neighbourhood). Pop. 2,200.

Amritsar, city, Punjab, India, 32 m. e. of Lahore; religious cap. of Sikhs, and, next to Lahore, most flourishing city of Punjab. Manufactures Kashmir shawls, fine silks, and carpets. Pop. 160,500.

Amsterdam. (1) Port, and commercial cap. of Holland; at mouth of Amstel; built on piles; intersected by
canals; connected with North Sea by two canals (1825 and 1876). Busy and extensive harbour. Chief industries: diamond cutting, sugar refining, tobacco, cigars, shipbuilding, engineering. Exports: Dutch produce, butter, cheese. Pop. 735,000. (2) City, New York, U.S.A., 33 m. N.W. of Albany; manufactures woollen and knit goods. Pop. 35,000.

Amu Darya. See Oxus.

Amur (ā-moor'), (1) Prov., Far Eastern Area, U.S.S.R.; vast tracts uninhabited; mountainous; climate continental; gold mines; stock raising; fisheries. Chief tn., Blagoveshchensk; administrative centre, Khabarovsky. Area, 95,000 sq. m.; pop. 324,000, chiefly Russians. (2) The 'Great River,' formed by junction of Shilka and Argun, forms part of boundary between U.S.S.R. and Manchuria. Navigable for light craft below Blagoveshchensk. Chief trbs., r. bk., Sungari and Ussuri; enters sea at Nikolaevske, opposite S. end of Sakhalin. Amur system affords 8,400 m. waterways navigable from May to October.

An'ā, tn., Iraq, on river Euphrates, 80 m. N.W. of Hit; agriculture, viticulture, and fruit growing; formerly chief Arab trading centre on Euphrates. Pop. c. 15,000.

Anac'ón da, city, Montana, U.S.A., 26 m. N.W. of Butte; alt. 5,300 ft.; copper, zinc, manganese. Pop. 13,000.

Anad'yrr (ā-ná-dēr'), riv., Far Eastern Area, U.S.S.R.; rises in Stanavoi Mts., falls into Gulf of Anadyr; length, 500 m.; slow and shallow.

Anahuac (ā-nā'wəsk), central tableland of Mexico, from valley of Mexico to El Paso on Rio Grande del Norte; contains many barrancas or canyons. Alt. 7,500 ft.

Anam'álai Hills, mt. range, Coimbatore dist., Madras, India, containing highest elevations (8,850 ft.) s. of Himalayas. Densely forested.

Anast'iev, tn., govt. Kherson, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 100 m. N. of Odessa; centre of great wheat-growing dist. Pop. 20,000.

Anatο'lä. See ASIA MINOR.

Anco'ṇa. (1) Prov., Italy, in the Marches, between Central Apennines and Adriatic; silkworms reared, grain and fruit grown; sulphur mined. Area, 748 sq. m.; pop. 335,000. (2) Tn., cap. of prov., on Adriatic, 123 m. from Venice; fine harbour; sugar refining; shipbuilding; exports tar, hides, silk, asphalt. Pop. 66,500.

Ancre (ān'kār), small riv., trib. of R. Somme, n. France; rises in chalk down 4 m. s. of Bapaume, and flows past Albert to R. Somme, 10 m. e. of Amiens.

An'c'rum, vil., Roxburghshire, Scotland, 3½ m. N.W. of Jedburgh; Ancrum Moor, 2 m. N.W., scene of battle in which English defeated by Scots (1545). Pop. 900.

Andalusia (ānd'ə-lōos'kē-ā) (Spanish Andalucia), largest of anc. s. divs. of Spain, divided into Upper and Lower; now includes provs. of Almeria, Cadiz, Cordoba, Granada, Huelva, Jaen, Malaga, and Seville. Watered by Guadalquivir; mountainous in n. and s., elsewhere very fertile and productive. Chief tns.: Seville, Malaga, Granada, Cadiz. Produces sherry, silk, fruit; copper, lead.

Andaman' and Nic'obar Islands, two groups of islands (200) forming one province of British India, 600 m. from mouth of Hugli, in Bay of Bengal. Hilly and wooded. Chief harbour, Port Blair. Natives negroid, of low stature and civilization. Islands were convict settlement of Indian Government, but transport ceased in 1921. In 1926 convicts numbered 7,963, of whom more than half were on ticket-of-leave and were working to support themselves. Islands are rich in timber, including marblewood. Tea, coffee, rice, sugar-cane, and maize are cultivated. Area, 2,308 sq. m.

Andenne (ōn-dan'), tn., prov. Namur, Belgium, on R. Meuse, 11 m. E. of Namur; in zinc, iron, lead, and coal mining dist.; manufactures paper and pottery. Pop. 8,000.

An'derlecht, tn., Belgium; s.w.
Andermatt, vil., upper valley of R. Reuss, Uri, Switzerland (alt. 4,738 ft.); chief military station of St. Gotthard Pass. Winter health resort. Pop. 1,000.

Andermoch, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, on R. Rhine, 11 m. N.W. of Coblenz. Trade in millstones and tufa. Pop. 17,000.

Anderson, (1) tn., Indiana, U.S.A., 40 m. N.E. of Indianapolis; iron, steel, brass, paper. Pop. 40,000. (2) tn., S. Carolina, U.S.A., 130 m. N.W. of Columbia; cotton manufactures. Pop. 11,000.

Andes (án'de-as), m.t. system extending along w. side of S. America from Isthmus of Panama and mouth of Orinoco to Tierra del Fuego. In middle section, two main chains; elsewhere three. Total length of system, 4,000 m. In Ecuador, eight giant peaks are over 15,000 ft. (Chimborazo, 20,498); highest peak, Aconcagua (22,868 ft.), ascended by Rankin in 1902; to the S. of 20° S., breadth exceeds 500 m. Lake Titicaca (alt. 12,000 ft.) has area of 3,300 sq. m. Many volcanoes still active. Minerals: gold, silver, copper, iron, manganese, tin, sodium nitrate, borax, and quicksilver. Richest metal-bearing states are Peru and Bolivia; latter contains famous silver m.t. of Potosí. In 1910 Andes tunnelled and Argentine and Chilean rlys. linked up by Usaplata tunnel (c. 2 m. long; alt. 10,500 ft.). Rly. from Buenos Aires to Bolivia connects with lines to Antofagasta and Arica in Chile and to Mollendo in Peru (via steamer on Lake Titicaca).

Andijan, tn., prov. Ferghana, Uzbek rep., U.S.S.R., on l. bk. of Sir Darya (alt. 1,500 ft.); terminus of branch of Transcaspian Rly. from Bokhara (completed 1899). Famous for its gardens; grows and manufactures cotton. Pop. 74,000.

Angmering-on-Sea, garden city, among peaks rising to 10,000 ft. Pays annual tax of about £40 to Spain. There are six chief villages. Life of people of primitive simplicity. Cattle rearing, horse breeding, vines and tobacco; smuggling between France and Spain a regular industry. Cap. Andorra. Area, 191 sq. m.; pop. 3,500.

Andover, (1) Bor., Hants, England, 27 m. N. of Southampton; ironworks; malting; Royal Air Force Staff College. Pop. 9,700. (2) tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 10 m. N. of Lowell; woollen and rubber goods. Pop. 10,000.

Andria, tn., Apulia, s. Italy; has large trade in almonds. Pop. 65,000.

Andros, largest of Bahama Is., W. Indies; all settlements on e. coast. Sponge collecting; sisal henequen.

Andujar (án-doo'hár), tn., prov. Jaen, Spain, on R. Guadalquivir; flour, oil, wax candles, and porous water-coolers. Pop. 18,000.

Angara', riv., Siberian Area, U.S.S.R.; traverses Lake Baikal; exit s.w. side; trib. of Venise. Length, 1,300 m.

Angermanland (ong'er-män-lánd), beautiful dist. on Gulf of Bothnia, Sweden; formerly a prov., now in govt. of Westernorrland. Agriculture, forestry, stock raising, and mining.

Angera (on'zhá'), chief tn., Mainéet-Loire, France; agricultural centre, textiles, ironware; slate quarries near. Pop. 78,000.

Anglesey or Anglesea, isl. and co., Wales, N.W. of mainland, from which it is separated by Menai Strait, which is crossed by two bridges. Low plateau, monotonous and treeless; copper, lead, marble, asbestos, limestone, potter's clay; Holyhead, port for Ireland. Area, 270 sq. m.; pop. 49,000.

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. See under Sudan.

Angmagssalik, small vil., most northerly important Eskimo settlement, near Arctic Circle, e. coast Greenland.

Angmering-on-Sea, garden city,
Angola

Sussex, England, 5 m. s. of Arundel. Pop. 1,100.

Angola, or Portuguese W. Africa, Portuguese colony; bounded by Belgian Congo on n. and n.e., N. Rhodesia on e., Bechuanaland and S.W. Africa on s., and Atlantic on w. Extensive mt. range in n. forming watershed between Atlantic-flowing and Congoflowing rivers. S. is great plateau (alt. 5,000-6,500 ft., highest peak in Lovile Mts., 7,800 ft.); colony well watered; chief riv. Kwanza (520 m., navigable 200 m. up); interior cool and dry; malarial in low-lying parts. Natural resources chiefly vegetable, but also copper, iron, malachite, petroleum, salt, diamonds, and gold. Exports rubber, bees-wax, oil, palm kernels, palm oil, sugar, maize, coffee, coconuts, and diamonds. Total length of rlys. open, 818 m.; others proposed to link up with Central African Rlys. Loanda, cap.; chief ports: Ambriz, Benguela, Mossamedes, and Lobito. Area, 500,000 sq. m.; pop., chiefly Bantu-Negro, 2,400,000.

Angoliland, plateau, central Nyasaland, Africa; average alt. 4,000 ft.; inhabited by pastoral Angoni; few white settlers.

Angora (ängˈgo-rə) (Turkish Anka). (1) Inland vilayet, central Asia Minor, Turkey, 200 m. e.s.e. of Constantinople. Watered by Sakaria, Kizil Irnak, and trib.; three-fourths under cultivation; wheat, barley, rice, and fruit. Staple export, mohair, silky fleece of white Angora goat (Angora wool); silver and copper mines; hot springs. Pop. 405,000. (2) City in above vilayet, cap. of Turkey since 1924; mohair cloth manufactures; honey, fruit. Pop. 108,000.

Angostura. See Ciudad Bolívar.

Angoulême (än-gōlˈlām), cap., dep. Charente, France, on l. bk. of R. Charente; headquarters of cognac trade; paper-making. Pop. 32,000.

Angra do Heroísmo (än-gräˈ dô ā-rô-éˈrī-soʊˈ), cap., Azores, on s. coast of Terceira l.; exposed harbour; exports wine, cheese, honey, grain, and flax. Pop. 10,000.

Annam

Angra Pequena. See Luderitz.

Anguilla, or Little Snake I., most northerly of Lesser Antilles, Brit. W. Indies; cattle, cotton, phosphates. Area, 35 sq. m.; pop. 4,000.

Anjouas (formerly Forfarshire), maritime and agricultural co., e. Scotland; bounded by Kincardine and Aberdeen on n., North Sea on e., Firth of Tay on s., and Perthshire on w.; high lands in n. separated from Sidlaw Hills by Strathmore; between Sidlaws and Firth of Tay is Carse of Gowrie; cattle and sheep; barley, fruit; flax and jute manufactured. Chief tns.: Dundee, Arbroath, Montrose, Forfar (county town). Area, 873 sq. m.; pop. 270,200.

Anhalt, Free State, Germany, nearly surrounded by Saxony; n. part mainly agricultural; smaller w. part rich in minerals. Beetroot, sugar, brewing, distilling. Cap. Dessau. Area, 888 sq. m.; pop. 351,000.

Anhwa, or Nganhui, prov., China; lat. 32° n. cuts it into two parts; s. drained by Yangtze Kiang. Wheat, millet, and beans grown in n.; s. is probably richest rice and tea region of China; large inter-prov. trade; rly. system well developed in the n., but only road and river in s. Cap. Anking. Area, 54,826 sq. m.; pop. 2,200,000.

Anjou, former countship, France, now forms most of Maine-et-Loire and part of Mayenne, Sarthe, Indre-etLoire; cap. was Angers.

Anking, cap., prov. Anhwei, China; on l. bk. Yangtze Kiang; provincial mint. Pop. 40,000.

Ankober, tn., prov. Shoa, Abyssinia, formerly cap. of prov.; important caravan centre. Pop. 3,000.

Ankole, s.w. dist., Uganda Protectorate, Africa; mountainous (5,000 ft.); iron ore; w. fertile and cultivated.

An'nbag, tn., Saxony, Germany, on Erzgebirge (alt. 1,894 ft.), 20 m. s. of Chemnitz. Chief seat of Ger. lace making; haberdashery. Pop. 18,500.

Annabon. See Aniobon.

Annam', Fr. protectorate, s. Indo-China, between Tongking and Cochinch.
Annan

China; long narrow dist., area 39,758 sq. m.; mountainous except along coast. Rainy season September to March. People of Mongolian race. Extensive rice-fields on coast; sugar-cane near Tourane; silkworms; iron-wood, teak, dyewoods, lacquer on hills; minerals include coal, iron, gold, silver. Tourane Bay is best harbour; cap. Hué. Pop. 5,172,000.

Annan, royal burgh and port, Dumfriesshire, Scotland, on R. Annan; local industries fishing and tanning. Pop. 3,400.

Annapolis, cap., Maryland, U.S.A.; excellent harbour; oyster capping. Pop. 11,500.

Annapolis Royal, tu., on arm of Bay of Fundy, Nova Scotia, Canada; formerly cap. of prov. Annapolis valley is famed for its apple orchards. Pop. 1,000.

Ann Arbor, city, Michigan, U.S.A., on Huron R., 38 m. w. of Detroit; makes motor lorries, agricultural implements, pianos. Pop. 27,000.

Ancecy (an-se), chief tu., Haute-Savoie, France, on beautiful Lake of Ancecy; much frequented in summer; bell foundry; paper mills; textiles. Pop. 15,500.

Annen, tu., Westphalia, Prussia, 6 m. s.w. of Dortmund; coal mines and foundries. Pop. 18,000.

Anfield Main, urb. dist., n. Durham, England, 7 m. w. of Chester-le-Street; coal mining. Pop. 15,000.

Anniston, city, n.e. Alabama, U.S.A.; in productive coal and iron dist.; chemical products; cotton goods. Pop. 22,000.

Anniviers (a-nye-ey), Val d', beautiful valley, Valais, Switzerland, with head of Zinal Glacier, notable peaks, a deep limestone gorge, and fine waterfalls.

An'noon, isl., Gulf of Guinea, Africa; belongs to Spain; volcanic mts. Area, 63 sq. m.; pop. c. 2,000.

Annonay, tu., Ardèche, France, 50 m. s. of Lyons; paper, leather, silk goods. Pop. 13,500.

Ansdell, vil., Lancs, England, 1½ m. w. of Lytham; seaside resort.

Antequera

Anso'nia, tn., New Haven, Connecticut, U.S.A., 12 m. n.w. of New Haven; clocks, brass and copper goods. Pop. 20,000.

Ans'pach, tu., Bavaria, 25 m. s.w. of Nürnberg; machinery; weaving. Pop. 22,000.

Anstruther. See Kilrenny and Anstruther.

Antananarivo (-na-vo), cap., Madagascar, Africa; alt. c. 5,000 ft.; connected by rail with port of Tamatave. Pop. c. 90,000.

Antarctic Regions, area around S. Pole and within Antarctic Circle (66° 30' s. lat.); so far as known include a plateau continent called Antarctica (alt. c. 10,000 ft.; area, over 5,000,000 sq. m.); surrounded by ice barrier, which prevents easy access by sea. Enclosing seas consist of s. portions of Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans, sometimes termed S. or Antarctic Ocean; the whole region is divided for convenience into four quadrants—Enderby, s. of Africa; Victoria, s. of Australia; Ross, s. of Pacific Ocean; and Weddell, s. of S. America. In each quadrant small parts of coast have been mapped: in Victoria an outline is drawn to within 85° s., lat.; in Weddell a submarine ridge is supposed to link S. America with Graham Land and S. Shetlands by S. Orkneys, Sandwich Group, and S. Georgia. Continent ice-covered, with many glaciers; active volcanoes, e.g. Erebus in Victoria quadrant (alt. 13,000 ft.); coal found; subject to intense cold (lowest temperature recorded, -77° F.) and snow blizzards; rain unknown; no flowering plants or land mammals; penguins, skus, and snow petrels; whales and seals in surrounding seas. S. Magnetic Pole (72° 25' s., 155° 16' e.) discovered in Shackleton's expedition, 1904; S. Pole reached by Amundsen (Dec. 1911) and Capt. Scott (Jan. 1912); Byrd flew over S. Pole in 1929.

Antequera (an-tek-er-a), tn., Spain, 27 m. n. of Malaga; sugar, woollen, tanning, and silk industries. Pop. 32,000.
Antibes (on-téb’), tn. and health resort, French Riviera, 12 m. s.w. of Nice; oranges, olives, and flowers for perfume manufacture. Pop. 13,000.

Antigos’ti, isl., Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada, 140 m. by 214 m.; low-lying and sterile; timber; fishing. Pop. 250.

Antigua (an-té’ga), (1) Isl. and seat of government, Leeward Islands, Brit. W. Indies. Barbuda and Redonda are dependencies. Suffers from hurricanes; no rivers and few springs, but soil fertile, Staple product sugar; sea-island cotton, limes, onions, and coconuts also grown. Cap. St. John’s. Area, 108 sq. m.; pop. 30,000. (2) Tn., Guatemala, 23 m. s.w. of Guatemala city; alt. 5,314 ft.; coffee plantations. Pop. 20,000.

Antilles. See West Indies.

An’toch (modern Antaklyah), tn., Syria, on R. Orontes; on main route into Asia, hence early became centre of wealth and luxury; tobacco, olives, maize, cotton; soap and silk manufacture. Pop. c. 30,000.

Antioquia (án-té-ok’é-a), inland dep., Colombia, S. America, one of wealthiest and most populous in republic; traversed by Andes; alt. 8,400 ft.; tropical and subtropical products, chiefly maize, coffee, sugar, and fruits; gold and silver; Panama hats are made. Cap. Medellin. Area, 22,752 sq. m.; pop. 824,000.

Antip’odes Islands, isolated group of rocky islands, s.e. of Stewart I., New Zealand; uninhabited; so called as being the land nearest antipodes of London (London, 51° 30’ N.; 0° 5’ W.; Antipodes Is., 49° 41’ S.; 178° 43’ W.).

Antísa’na, snow-clad, inactive volcanic peak, Andes, Ecuador, 35 m. E. of Quito (alt. 19,300 ft.).

Anti-Taurus. See Taurus.

Anti-var. See Bar.

Antofagas’ta. (1) Port, N. Chile; exports nitrates, copper, borate of lime, silver, and salt. Pop. 52,000. (2) Largest prov. of Chile; in Atacama Desert; mineral deposits. Area, 46,518 sq. m.; pop. 172,500.

(3,601)

An’trim. (1) Co., N. Ireland. Surface is basaltic plateau, eastern half hilly; numerous peat bogs in s.w.; Lough Neagh in s.w.; Giant’s Causeway, remarkable basaltic cliffs, on N. Chief riv., Bann. Climate temperate; produces flax, cereals; cattle, sheep, pigs; iron, rock-salt, bauxite. Industries: linen manufactures, fisheries, distilling. Largest tn., Belfast. Area, 1,098 sq. m.; pop. (excluding Belfast co. bor.) 192,000. (2) Mkt. tn., cap. of above; linen, paper. Pop. 2,000.

Antung’, port, Manchuria, at mouth of Yalu riv.; exports silk, beans, and timber. Pop. 72,500.

Ant’werp (French Anvers). (1) Prov., Belgium; surface level; grain, flax. Area, 1,093 sq. m.; pop. 1,138,000. (2) Fortified city, port, and cap. of above; chief commercial city of Belgium, on R. Schelde; excellent harbour; extensive quays; dry docks. Chief industries: shipbuilding, sugar, textiles, lace, petroleum, tobacco, distilling, diamond cutting; exports: glass, coal, chemicals, iron, steel, cotton, drugs. Pop. 300,000.

Anz’in (án-tzín), tn., Nord, France, on R. Schelde; suburb of Valenciennes; chief coal-mining centre of France; glass works, machinery. Pop. 15,000.

Aqu’ort’, port, extreme N. of Honshu, Japan; salmon, sharks’ fins, and variegated lacquer. Pop. 60,000.

Aosta, tn., N.W. Piedmont, Italy; birthplace of Anselm. Pop. 8,500. Val D’Aosta, Piedmontese Alpine valley of great beauty.

Aparri’, port, Cagayan prov., Luzon, Philippines; only safe port on N. side of island; tobacco. Pop. 21,000.

Ap’atin, tn., N. Yugoslavia, on R. Danube; manufactures rope, madder, and silk. Pop. 15,000.

Apeldoorn, tn., Gelderland, Holland, 11 m. N.W. of Deventer; manufactures paper. Pop. 57,000.

Ape’nines, mt. range, Italy, extending s. from Alps through Italy and Sicily; average height c. 4,000 ft.,
Apenrade

sinking in the n. to 3,500 ft., and rising in centre to about 7,500 ft. Range is crossed by several trys. at heights of from 1,500 to 2,000 ft. Rives rising in Apennines are Arno, Tiber, etc. Marble is found at Carrara, etc.; lower slopes are heavily forested.

Apen‘a de. See Aabenraa.

Apo‘ia, seapt., Upolu, Samoan Islands; exports copra and cocoa beans; wireless station. R. L. Stevenson resided (1900–4) at Vailima.

Ap‘erbeck, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 4 m. s.e. of Dortmund; coal and iron mining, iron founding. Pop. 11,000.

Ap‘ol da, tn., Germany, 9 m. e.n.e. of Weimar; bell foundries; hosiery; preserved foods. Pop. 25,500.

Appal‘chians, mt. system, U.S.A., extending over 1,500 m. from n. to s. along Atlantic coast; divided by Hudson R., L. Champlain, and Richelieu R. into two unequal groups—Green Mts. and White Mts. to n., Alleghany Mts. and Blue Mts. to s. Higgest point, Mount Mitchell (6,711 ft.) in Blue Ridge. Appalachian valley divides system lengthwise in s. Rich in coal, iron, petroleum, and natural gas; forests. Traversed by several railways; easiest through route by Hudson and Mohawk valleys.

Appenzell (a-pen-zel‘), canton, n.e. Switzerland; divided (1597) into two half-cantons—Inner Rhoden (cap. Appenzell), pastoral; and Outer Rhoden (cap. Trogen), industrial. Embroidery, cotton and silk manufactures. Pop. of Inner Rhoden (72 sq. m.), 15,000; of Outer Rhoden (93 sq. m.), 55,500.

Ap‘pin, dist. and vil., Argyllshire, Scotland, e. of Loch Linnhe; slate and granite quarries.

Ap‘pleby, county tn., Westmorland, England, 13 m. s.e. of Penrith; holiday resort. Pop. 1,500.


Ar‘r‘na, tn., Apulia, Italy; marble quarries, 23 m. n. of Foggia; much of dist. is malarial. Pop. 8,000.

Apaheron‘, peninsula, Azerbaijan, extending into Caspian Sea; petroleum wells.

Ar‘alia (a-pool‘a), dep., s. Italy; in the n. a plain on which sheep, cattle, and horses are raised; in the s. a limestone plateau where wheat (used in the manufacture of macaroni), barley, maize, and pulses are grown; olive oil, wine, and fruits also products; marble is quarried in Monte Gargano. Chief ports: Brindisi, Bari, and Taranto. Area, 7,376 sq. m.; pop. 2,300,000.

Apura (a-poo‘ra), trib. of Orinoco, Venezuela; joins main river below San Fernando. Navigable for over 600 m.

Apy‘rimac (a-poo‘ri-mak‘), (1) Riv., joining Ucayali, Peru; swift current. (2) Dep., s. Peru; sugar-cane. Area, 8,187 sq. m.; pop. 230,000.

Apy‘ba (a-py‘ba), (1) Gulf forming e. arm of n. end of Red Sea. (2) Tn., near head of gulf.

Aqu‘a or Aqu‘a Dei ABRUZZI (a-kew‘a del‘ye abr’ooz‘zi). (1) Apennine prov., dep. Abruzzi and Molise, e. Italy; cereals, fruits, flux, and hemp produced. Area, 1,945 sq. m.; pop. 326,000. (2) Cap. of above, 55 m. n.e. of Rome; summer resort; saffron, lace. Pop. 56,000.

Aqu‘itaine (ak‘wi-tan‘), corrupted later to Guienne, old prov., France, between R. Garonne and Pyrenees.

Ar‘ab Kir‘, or Arab Kir‘, tn., Asia Minor, Turkey, 140 m. s.s.e. of Trebisond; fruit, silk and cottons. Pop. 22,000.

Ar‘ba‘ia, peninsula, s.w. Asia, between Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman on e. and Red Sea on w.; united to Africa by Isthmus of Suez; length, c. 1,500 m.; average breadth, c. 800 m. Surface plateau with gradual decline from w. to e.; this plateau rises from elevation of 2,500 ft. in n. to over 7,000 ft. in s.w., and is bounded by mts. ranges in s. and w.; between mts. and sea is strip of low fertile land which continues along practically whole of e. coast and about 400 m. along s. coast. N. part of Arabia includes Syrian Desert and Great Nefud
Desert; central Arabia is mainly steppe interspersed with fertile tracts; in w. is Hejaz, in the centre is Nejd. S. Arabia includes Asir and Yemen on w. coast, Hadramaut and Aden on s. coast, Oman on n. coast. Climate generally is very dry and hot; in plains heat is excessive, in m.t. ranges of Yemen and Hadramaut temperature is more moderate, and in Nejd great cold occurs in winter. Rainy season generally lasts from June till Sept. Simoom, a hot desert wind, blows in n. from interior towards coast.

Divisions.—Hejaz and Nejd (kingdom); Yemen (ruled by an imam); Oman (ruled by sultan); Koweit and Hadramaut (partly under British influence); Aden and Bahrein (British protectorate).

Arabia has wide stretches of grass, which afford excellent pasture for horses, for which country has long been famed. Large numbers of camels, sheep, goats, and oxen are raised. Vegetable products are dates, coffee, cereals, fruits, spices, drugs, gums, resin, sugar, cotton. Minerals include iron, lead, copper, coal, precious stones. There are few manufactures; coarse linens and woollens made by Bedouin women. Trade is carried on chiefly by caravans, which bring quantities of merchandise both for internal use and to distribute among pilgrims; exports coffee, hides, wool, dates, figs, spices, drugs. Communications are chiefly by sea or caravan, but a railway is laid from Damascus to Medina and surveyed to Mecca and Jidda, and motor transport is employed. Chief seaports: Muscat, on Gulf of Oman; Jidda and Hodeida, on Red Sea; good harbour at Aden, on s. coast. Inhabitants are traditionally of the Arab and Ishmaelitie stocks; former represented by agricultural population round coast, latter by Bedouins of desert and central Arabia. In s. are many Jews. Principal religion is Mohammedanism; every year pilgrimage, or haj, is made to holy city, Mecca, by thousands of devotees.

Area, c. 1,000,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 7,000,000.

Arabian Sea, n.w. portion of Indian Ocean, between India and 'born' of Africa; branches are Gulf of Oman and Gulf of Aden; includes Socotra L., Kuria Muria Is., and Laccadive Is.

Araceau (ar-ah'-u-zho), port, Brazil, 170 m. n.e. of Bahia; sugar, cloth, soap manufactures; exports cotton, hides and skins, coffee, cacao. Pop. 38,000.

Aracaty, or Aracati (a-rak-ha'-te), port, n.e. Brazil; hides, cotton, rubber, fruit; regular steamer service with Pernambuco. Pop. 18,000.

Arad (or'adj). (1) Tn., Romania, on r. blk. of R. Muresul (Maros); rly. centre; wine trade, corn, tobacco; cattle market. Pop. 79,000. (2) New Arad, tn., Romania, opposite Arad. Pop. 6,000.

Aratu'ra Sea, between N. Australia and w. New Guinea; through it are important steamship routes.

Aragon, anc. kingdom, Spain; cap. Saragossa; now forms provs. of Huesca, Saragossa, and Teruel; forests on Pyrenees; irrigation works on R. Ebro; coal, iron, and other minerals. Area, 18,300 sq. m.; pop. 1,000,000.

Aragona, tn., Sicily, 7 m. n. of Girgenti; important sulphur mines; mud volcano of Maccaluba. Pop. 14,000.

Araguaia (a-rah-gwa'-a), riv., Brazil, trib. of Tocantins; lower course obstructed by rapids. Length, 1,080 m.

Arakan'. (1) Div., Lower Burma; rice, tobacco, timber; cap. Akyab. Area, 18,540 sq. m.; pop. 910,000. (2) Anc. cap. of above; ruins of fort and city wall; unhealthy situation led to decay.

Ar'al, Sea of, inland sea, Asia; 'sea of islands'; variable level; shallow; fed by rives. Oxus and Sir Darya; shores uninhabited; sturgeon, carp, herring fishing; drying up.

Aran, group of islands, Galway, w. Ireland; antiquarian and archaeological interest; fishing. Area, 11,579 ac. Chief islands, Inishmore, Inishman, Inisheer.
Aranjuez (á-rán-chu-eth'), tn., prov. Madrid, Spain; spring residence of Span. monarchs; market gardens. Pop. 14,000.

Ararat. (1) Double volcanic peak in Armenia (alts. 17,325, 12,840 ft.); peaks above the line of perpetual snow; source of rivs. Araxes and Euphrates; identification of Ararat with peak on which Ark rested (Gen. 8:4) is doubtful. (2) Tn., Ripon co., Victoria, Australia, 130 m. w.n.w. of Melbourne; wool and grain trade; alluvial gold mining; vineyards. Pop. 5,500.

Aras, Armenian riv.; rises s. of Erzerum, and flows 600 m. to Caspian Sea.

Araucania, terr., Chile, S. America; now includes provs. of Arauco, Biobio, Mauleco, and Cautín; land of Araucanian Indians.

Arauco, prov. s. Chile; cereals, alfalfa, vegetables, and fruit. Cap. Lebu. Area, 2,189 sq. m.; pop. 60,500.

Aravalli Hills (á-rá-vul'lë), mt. range extending for 300 m. n.e. from Bombay Presidency through Rajputana. Highest peak, Mt. Abu (5,650 ft.).

Arbroath (ár-bróth'), old royal burgh and port, Angus, Scotland, 17 m. n.e. of Dundee; good tidal harbour; manufactures coarse linens, boots and shoes. Pop. 17,000.

Arecacheon (ár-ká-shó'n), health resort, France, 37 m. w.s.w. of Bordeaux; steam fishing fleet; oyster beds. Pop. 12,000.

Arcadia, dep., Peloponnesus, Greece; basin surrounded by mts.; pastoral; chief tn., Tripolitza. Area, 2,020 sq. m.; pop. 166,000.

Archangel (ár-kán-jel). (1) Prov., n. Russia, including Novaya Zemlya, Vaigach, Kolguev Is.; produces timber, hemp, flax, barley, rye; salt, mica, naphtha, lignite; salmon, herring, cod. Drained by Rs. Petchora, Mezen, Dvina, Onega. Katharina Harbour is ice-free. Area, 180,500 sq. m.; pop. 430,000. (2) Port of above; at mouth of riv. N. Dvina; timber; annual fish fair; ice-free May–Nov. Pop. 71,000.

Archipelago (ár-ki-pél'ág-ö), (Gr., 'chief sea'), originally the island-studded Aegae Sea; now also applied to any group of islands.

Arcis-sur-Aube (ár-së-soor-06'), tn., Aube, France, on R. Aube; hosiery. Pop. 3,000.

Arcos de la Frontera, tn., Cadiz, Spain, 20 m. n.e. of Jerez; so called because it stood on frontiers of the old Moorish kingdom of Granada. Pop. 16,000.

Arcot, tn., Madras, India, 65 m. w.s.w. of Madras; taken by Clive (1751). Pop. 11,000.

Arctic Regions, area around N. Pole and within Arctic Circle (66° 30' n. lat.), but better defined as polar area beyond limit of tree growth; includes the Arctic Ocean, practically landlocked by Eurasia, N. America, and Greenland. The Arctic Ocean (area, 5,400,000 sq. m.), which surrounds N. Pole, is deepest in centre (over 2,000 fathoms), but shallow over a wide continental shelf where many islands occur. It communicates with the Atlantic Ocean between Greenland and Norway, where it is known as the Greenland Sea (2,000 fathoms), and between Greenland and Baffin Land by shallow Davis Strait; and with the Pacific Ocean through Bering Strait between Asia and N. America. Principal islands are Spitsbergen, Franz Josef Land, and Novaya Zemlya, which with Norway bound the shallow Barents Sea; to e. of Novaya Zemlya is Kara Sea (100 fathoms); farther e. are New Siberian Islands and Wrangel I.; off N. America is a vast arctic archipelago (Canadian). Arctic Ocean is largely ice-covered; much of it unexplored; salinity low; whale, seal, walrus, and other fisheries, esp. in shallow parts; polar bears. The arctic lands are practically uninhabited except by nomadic Lapps, Samoyedes, and Chukchees of Eurasia and Eskimos of N. America, who live on reindeer, musk-ox, walrus, and other arctic animals and fishes. Within these regions lay the historic routes of search for N.E. and N.W. Passages to
Ardecibl
China, Japan, and India; N.E. Passage found by Nordskiold, 1879; N.W. Passage discovered by Sir John Franklin, 1845-46, but first traversed by Amundsen, 1906; during search for N.W. Passage Ross discovered N. Magnetic Pole (70° 30' N. lat., 97° W. long.), 1831; N. Pole was reported as reached by Peary, 1909; in 1926 Byrd and Amundsen separately flew over the N. Pole.

Ardebil, tn., Azerbaijan, N.W. Persia; warm mineral springs; dried fruits; carpets and rugs. Pop. c. 18,000.

Ar'dèche, dep., France; occupied by Cevennes Mts.; bounded on e. by R. Rhone; drained by Arèche R. Olives, vines, mulberries, silk; iron, coal, zinc, and lead. Chief tn., Privas. Pop. 290,000.

Ar'den, Forest of, wooded dist., N. Warwickshire; one of the largest of anc. Brit. forests, said to have extended from Severn to Trent.

Ar'dennes (âr-den'). (1) Hilly dist., France and Belgium; beech and pine forests; agriculture, stock breeding. (2) Dep., n. France; hilly, forest country; crossed by Ardennes Canal joining Rs. Meuse and Aisne; iron, slates, sheep; woollen industry at Sedan. Chief tn., Mézières. Area, 2,028 sq. m.; pop. 297,500.

Ar'dimore, tn., s. Oklahoma, U.S.A.; cotton, coal mining; oil refineries. Pop. 15,000.

Ar'dinamur'chan. (1) Par. and vill., Argyllshire, Scotland. Pop. 1,500. (2) Point, most westerly point of mainland of Scotland; lighthouse.

Ar'd'och, par. and vil., Perthshire, Scotland, 12 m. N.N.E. of Stirling; Roman camp. Pop. 900.

Ar'drish'aig, vill., Argyllshire, Scotland; at s. end of Crinan Canal; summer resort. Pop. 1,000.

Ar'dros'san, port and wat.-pl., Ayrshire, Scotland; exp. coal to Ireland; shipbuilding, engineering. Pop. 6,900.

Ar'd'sley, urban dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 2 m. e. of Barnsley; coal mining and glass manufacture. Pop. 9,200.

* Argentine Republic*

Ar'd'strew, vil. and par., co. Tyrone, N. Ireland, 3 m. n.w. of Newtown-Stewart; limestone, freestone, and clay slate. Pop. (par.) 8,100.

Arecibo (á-re-Ê’-bo), tn. and port, n. coast, Porto Rico, W. Indies; coffee, sugar; exposed, shallow roadstead. Pop. 11,000.

Ar'endal, tn., s. Norway, at mouth of R. Nid; good harbour; timber, wood pulp, aluminium. Pop. 10,300.

Areop'agus, hill, Athens (Mars Hill); alt. c. 370 ft.

Arequipa (á-re-ké'pa). (1) Dep., s. Peru; silver, copper, cotton, rice, sugar-cane; cattle and sheep breeding. Area, 21,947 sq. m.; est. pop. 360,000. (2) Cap. of above; alt. 7,600 ft.; ores, wool. Pop. 58,000.

Arsenzo (á-re-zó). (1) Prov., Italy; cereals, wine. Area, 1,273 sq. m.; pop. 300,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 54 m. s.e. of Florence; silk, leather, pottery, and hats. Pop. 58,500.

Argu'o, tn., e. Sebu, Philippines; cocoa, rice, sugar; cotton. Pop. 40,000.

Argentan (ár-zhôn-tôn'), tn., Orne, n. France, 22 m. n. of Alençon; gloves, lace, stained glass. Pop. 7,000.

Argentéen (á-re-zô-n-ti'), suburb of Paris, on r. bk. of Seine; watches and wine. Pop. 44,000.

Argentière (ár-zhôn-té-ar'), COL DE 1', one of the s. Alpine passes (6,545 ft.), leading from Barcelonette in France to Cuneo in Italy.

Argentine Republic (ARGENTINA), federal rep., S. America; length, c. 2,000 m.; width, c. 800 m.; bounded n. by Bolivia, n.e. by Paraguay, e. by Brazil, Uruguay, S. Atlantic, w. by Chile; includes e. part of Tierra del Fuego. Surface slopes gradually from foothills of Andes on w. towards e., and almost whole consists of great plains. Of flat ground, n. part (Gran Chaco) is densely wooded, central pampas portion has great stretches of treeless pasture, and s. portion (Patagonia) contains expanses of stony desert with patches of stunted thorn bush. Drainage of n. and centre is by Paraná-Paraguay R. (with trib. Pilcomayo,
Bermejo, Salado), and Uruguay, which forms boundary with rep. of Uruguay; farther s. are rivas. Colorado, Negro, Chubut, Chico, and Santa Cruz; in interior numerous streams end in marshes. The Rio de la Plata (R. Plate) receives the waters of the rivas. Paraná and Uruguay. Rainfall over great part of the country is from 30 to 40 in., but diminishes in San Juan to c. 2 in. In n. are forests of hardwood, invaluable for railway sleepers, and quebracho, used in tanning; here are produced tobacco, jute, ramie, sugar, cotton, yerba maté, castor oil, fruits. In Andes regions are magnificent pine forests. In extreme s. seal hunting and ice collecting are carried on. There are many fibre-producing plants. Most economic minerals occur, but await development; oil is found. Agriculture and pasture are chief sources of wealth. Large numbers of sheep and cattle are raised; dairying important. Argentine is second wool-producing country in world. Horses, mules, asses, goats, and pigs also raised in large numbers. Chief crops are wheat, maize, linseed, oats, barley, alfalfa, rye; sugar-cane and fruits also cultivated. Exports. animals, wool, hides, chilled and frozen meat, butter, sugar, wheat, maize, etc. About one-third of import and one-sixth of export trade is with Great Britain. Language is Spanish. Chief tns., Buenos Aires (cap.), Rosario, Córdoba, La Plata, Tucumán. Area, 1,153,119 sq. m.; pop. c. 10,650,000.

Argenton-sur-Creuse (ár-shon-tón'-soor-krooz), tn., Indre, France, 17 m. s. of Châteauroux; manufactures gloves, linen, and lace. Pop. 5,000.

Argonne (ár-go'n), Forest of, plateau of n.e. France, between R. Aisne and its trib. the Aire, is a long low ridge of clay, about 40 m. long and 8 m. wide. No other part of France is so thickly wooded (oak and beech), and in its deep recesses wolves still lurk; crossed by two main roads, and by rly. from w. to e.

Acropolis, anc. theatre; modern town is straggling place. Pop. c. 10,000.

Argostoli, port, cap. of Cephalonia, Ionian Islands, Greece. Shipbuilding and silk spinning. Exports currants and wine. Pop. 11,500.

Argun (ár-go'ën), riv., forming boundary between Siberia and Manchuria, rises in Great Khingan Mts.; one of headstreams of R. Amur. Length, 440 m.; large portion navigable.

Argyll (ár-gil'), co., w. Scotland; besides irregularly shaped part of mainland, includes Mull, Iona, Islay, Jura, and many other islands; surface mountainous; highest peak, Ben Cruachan; coast-line deeply indented by arms of sea—Loch Long, Loch Fyne, Loch Linnhe; chief inland lake, Loch Awe; Crinan Canal connects Ardrishaig with Crinan; fine moors and deer forests; Highland cattle bred, sheep largely raised; quarrying, fishing, distilling. Cap. Inveraray; largest tns., Campbeltown, Dunoon, Oban. Area, 3,165 sq. m.; pop. 63,000.

Ariano di Puglia (ár-e'-án'-di pú-g-le'a), tn., Italy, 47 m. n.e. of Naples; sulphur mines in Apennine Mts. Pop. 8,400.

Arica (ár-ik'a), tn. and port, Tacna, s. Peru; exports copper and nitrates. Pop. 9,000.

Ariège (ár-ézh'), dep., s. France; extends up n. slope of Pyrenees; forests, cereals, fruit; stock raising, iron, lead, copper, manganese. Chief tn., Foix. Area, 1,892 sq. m.; pop. 167,000.

Arizona, state, U.S.A., bounded n. by Nevada and Utah, e. by New Mexico, s. by Mexico, w. by California and Nevada. In n.e. is high plateau, in s.w. low-lying plains; has many short mountain ranges; highest points, Thomas Peak, Ord Peak. Chief rivas. are Colorado (lower part navigable) and its trib. Gila. Climate varies, hottest in s.; rainfall slight; irrigation required. Animals found are the coyote, wildcat, mountain lion. Flora includes cactus, fir, juniper.
Area of forests, about 20 per cent. of surface. Cattle, sheep, and horses raised; chief crops, cotton, wheat, maize; potatoes and apples grow in n., figs, grapes, oranges, lemons in s. Minerals include copper, lead, gold, silver, asbestos, zinc. Industries include copper refining, car construction, timber working, meat packing. Cap. Phoenix. Area, 113,870 sq. m.; pop. 474,000.

Arkansas (ar'kan-saw), state, U.S.A., bounded n. by Missouri, e. by R. Mississippi, s. by Louisiana, w. by Texas and Oklahoma. Hilly in n.w.; remainder mostly plain. Chief mts. are Boston range in n., Ouachita in s. Through centre flows Arkansas R., other important streams being Ouachita, White, Bartholomew, and Red rivers. Climate is healthy except in e., where swamps cause malaria.

Arkansas is an agricultural state; chief crops, maize, oats, rice, potatoes, hay, forage, cotton, tobacco. In n.w. many fruits are grown, including apples, peaches, grapes. Horses, mules, cattle, sheep, and pigs are raised. Trees include cottonwood, hickory, red cedar; timber working is an important industry. Coal and petroleum are largely produced; other minerals include bauxite, manganese, lead, natural gas. Industries include cotton ginning, smelting, and printing. Cap. Little Rock. Area, 53,335 sq. m.; pop. 1,944,000.

Arkansas City, tn., Kansas, U.S.A., on Arkansas River, centre of important oil region; flour mills, foundries. Pop. 14,000.

Arkansas River, trib. of R. Mississippi, rises in high mts. of central Colorado. Length over 2,000 m.

Arlberg (ar!'lberg), port and mkt. tn., Wicklow, I.F.S., on R. Avoca; explosives. Pop. 4,500.

Arles (ar'l), tn. and riv. port, Bouches-du-Rhône, France, on R. Rhone. Trade in corn, oil, wine; silk spinning. Pop. 16,300.

Ar'madale, tn., W. Lothian, Scotland, 3 m. w. of Bathgate; steel and brick industries. Pop. 4,900.

Aro (ar'mah), (1) Co., N. Ireland; chief rivas, Bann, Blackwater, Newry, Callan; hilly; potatoes, oats, fruit; linen industry. Area, 512 sq. m.; pop. 110,000. (2) Co. tn. of above; mkt. tn.; linen, leather, distilling industries; cathedral. Pop. 7,400.

Arme'nia, Socialist Soviet Republic, Transcaucasia, U.S.S.R. Bounded n. by Georgia, e. by Azerbaijan, s. and w. by Anatolia and rep. of Nakhichevan. Surface is series of pastoral plateaus from 3,000 to 12,000 ft. above sea-level; highest point, Mt. Ararat (17,325 ft.); drained by R. Euphrates, Kur, Aras, Tigris. Climate severe; cold n. winds; valleys have vineyards and orchards, and produce cotton, tobacco, rice, fruits, mulberry trees. Cattle rearing and forestry are important; copper is mined. Cap. Erivan. Area, 12,399 sq. m.; pop. 880,000.

Armentières, (ar-mon-týv'), tn., dep. Nord, France, on R. Lys, near the Belgian border; manufactures cloth and linen. Pop. 19,000.

Ar'midale, tn., N.E. New South Wales, Australia; gold, agriculture, and stock raising in vicinity. Pop. 5,800.

Arnhem, tn., cap. Gelderland, Netherlands, on r. blk. of R. Rhine; important market; woollen goods and tobacco. Pop. 76,000.

Ar'nhem Land. See NORTHERN TERRITORY.

Ar'no, riv., Italy; rises in Central Apennines; enters Mediterranean (Gulf of Genoa). Length, 140 m.; navigable by barges to Florence.

Ar'nold, urb. dist., Notts, England, 4 m. n. of Nottingham; hosiery, lace; brewing, soap making. Pop. 14,500.

Arns'berg, tn., Westphalia, Prussia,
Arnside, in R. Ruhr valley; rly. workshops; paper and cellulose. Pop. 11,700.

 Arnside, vill., Westmorland, England, on Morecambe Bay, 154 m. n. of Carnforth; wat.-pl. Pop. 1,700.

 Arnstadt (arn’stat), tn., Thuringia, Germany, 14 m. s. of Erfurt; chemicals, dyes; saline springs. Pop. 22,000.

 Arnswalde (arn’sva-de), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 41 m. s.e. of Stettin; machinery, brushes, bricks. Pop. 17,000.

 Ar’ran, isl., Firth of Clyde, Scotland; chief vils., Brodick, Lamlash, Corrie; summer resorts; excellent fishing and game; surface mountainous—highest peak, Goatfell (2,877 ft.); rainfall heavy; produces oats, potatoes; exports cattle, fish, sheep, oats. Area, 165 sq. m.; pop. 8,500.

 Arras, tn., cap. of dep. Pas-de-Calais, France, on R. Scarpe, 35 m. n.e. of Amiens and 120 m. n. of Paris; one of principal grain markets of France; oil and dye works; hosiery, beer; important rly. jn., and road centre. Scene of important battles during Great War. Pop. 26,000.

 Ar’ta. (1) Cap., prov. Arta, Greece; cotton and woollen goods; trade in wine, tobacco, and cattle. Pop. 7,300. (2) Gulf of, arm of Ionian Sea, w. coast of Greece. (3) Tn., Majorca, Balearic Isles; coarse linen; dyeing. Pop. 5,800.

 Artemovsk, formerly Bakhum, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 120 m. s.e. of Kharkov; rly. jn.; salt mines and salt springs; coal, iron, alabaster, and quicksilver. Pop. 37,000.

 Ar’thur’s Seat, hill dominating Edinburgh, of volcanic origin. Alt. 823 ft.

 Artois (a-ro), former prov., N.E. France, now forming the greater part of dep. Pas-de-Calais. Artesian wells derive their name from this province. Chief tns., Arras, Bapaume, Bethune, Lens.

 Aru Islands (a-roo’), group of nearly a hundred islands, Dutch E. Indies; heavily forested; bird skins, pearls, and tortoise-shell. Area, 3,244 sq. m.; pop. 18,000.


 Arzamas’, tn., Russia, 70 m. s. of Nijni-Novgorod; timber-milling; tanneries, oil and tallow factories. Pop. 19,000.

 Ascension, volcanic isl., S. Atlantic, 700 m. n.w. of St. Helena; 7½ m. by 6 m. Dry, healthy; turtles abound; phosphates and guano. Cap. George Town. Area, 34 sq. m.; pop. 200.

 Asch (ash’), tn., Czechoslovakia, in extreme w. of Bohemia; hosiery, dress stuffs, and lace. Pop. 22,000.

 Aschaffenburg (ash’af-en-boorg’), tn., Bavaria, Germany, 26 m. s.e. of Frankfurt-on-Main. Paper and papier-mâché; leather, beer, chemicals. Pop. 34,000.

 Ascheraleben (ash’er-lab’en), tn., Saxony, Germany, 32 m. s.w. of Magdeburg; saline spring; chemicals, woolens, hardwares, and sugar. Pop. 29,000.

 Ascoli Piceno (as’kò-lé pë-ké-nó’), (1) Prov., Italy, in the Marches, sloping n.e. from the central Apennines to the Adriatic. Area, 805 sq. m.; pop. 265,200. (2) Tn., cap. of above, on Adriatic coast; majolica and paper. Pop. 36,400.

 As’cot or Ascot Heath, racecourse, Berks, England, 6 m. s.w. of Windsor.

 Ashanti (ash-an’ti’), dependency, Gold Coast Colony, W. Africa. Surface covered with forest; cultivated land produces crops of maize, cocoa, coffee, and kola-nuts; gums, dyewoods, and timber are also important. Chief exports are cocoa, gold, and kola. Rubber is produced. The natives manufacture cotton goods, gold and silver work, earthenware. Chief tn., Kumasi. Area, 13,470 sq. m.; pop. 407,000.

 Ash’bourne, mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 13 m. n.w. of Derby; angling centre; milk condensing; corset factories. Pop. 4,500.

 Ash’burton, (1) Mkt. tn., Devon, England, 19 m. s.w. of Exeter; -serges; paint factories; sawmills. Pop. 2,500. (2) Riv., W. Australia,
rising in hills w. of the Great Sandy Desert; runs 400 m. to Indian Ocean at Onslow; not navigable.

Ashby-de-la-Zouch (20sh), mkt. tn., Leicestershire, England, 21 m. n.w. of Leicester; collieries. Pop. 5,100.

Ashville (ash'vil), city, w. N. Carolina, U.S.A.; sanatorium; leather, textiles, furniture. Pop. 50,000.

Ashford, mkt. tn., Kent, England, near R. Stour, 56 m. s.e. of London; breweries, tanneries, locomotive works; agricultural implements. Pop. 15,200.

Ashington, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 4 m. e. of Morpeth; coal mines. Pop. 29,400.

Ashland, (1) Tn., Wisconsin, U.S.A., on an arm of L. Superior; blast furnaces, iron and steel works; shipping trade. Pop. 11,000. (2) Tn., Kentucky, U.S.A., on R. Ohio; iron and steel, lumber, and leather. Pop. 29,000. (3) Tn., Ohio, U.S.A., 50 m. s.w. of Cleveland; grain trade; agricultural implements; poultry foods; aluminium wares. Pop. 11,000.

Ashgabad (ash-kâ-bad') tn., Turkmen Rep., U.S.S.R., on Trans-Caspian Rly.; tanneries, cotton and brick factories. Pop. 54,000.

Ashraf, tn., Persia, near s.e. corner of Caspian Sea; silk and cotton goods. Pop. c. 6,000.

Ashstead, vil., Surrey, England, 2 m. s.w. of Epsom. Pop. 3,250.

Ashbula (fish river'), city, Ohio, U.S.A., 3 m. from L. Erie and 45 m. e. of Cleveland; ships iron ore and coal; manufactures agricultural implements, iron and steel goods, leather. Pop. 29,000.

Ash-ton-in-Mak'erfield, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 4 m. s. of Wigan; collieries; locks and tools. Pop. 20,900.

Ash'ton-under-Lyne, parl. and mun. bor., Lancs, England, 6½ m. e. of Manchester, on R. Tame; dyeing, silk and cotton spinning; coal mining; hats, machinery. Pop. 51,600.

Asia, the largest continent; bounded n. by Arctic Ocean, e. by Pacific, s. by Indian Ocean, w. by Africa, w. by Europe; greatest length, 5,350 m.; breadth, c. 6,000 m. Coastline irregular; e. coast fringed by Sea of Okhotsk, with Kamchatka peninsula and Kuril Islands outside; Sea of Japan, with Jap. islands outside; Yellow and e. China Seas, with Luchu Islands outside; s. China Sea, with Philippines and Borneo outside. In s., Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea are respectively s. and w. of India. E. Indies extend s.e. from mainland.

Relief.—In s.w. of continent is plateau called Pamir, where India, Afghanistan, U.S.S.R., and China meet, and whence great mt. chains run in all directions. Principal mt. system is Himalayas—highest point, Mt. Everest (29,140 ft.); chief range extends s.e. from Pamir to borders of China, there breaking into numerous ranges which traverse Burma and Malay Peninsula; Karakoram Mts. and Kunlun Mts. form the northern flank of system. Tien Shan Mts. extend n.e. from Pamir to Mongolia; further n., Altai and other ranges extend eastwards across n. Mongolia and e. Siberia towards Sea of Okhotsk, forming northern boundary of Desert of Gobi, eastern boundary of which is formed by Khingan Mts. Mt. ranges also extend from Pamir s.w. through India and Afghanistan, and w. towards Caspian Sea. Tableland of Tibet (alt. 10,000-17,000 ft.) lies n. of principal range of Himalayas, to s. of which is Ind. peninsula with tableland of Deccan (1,500-3,000 ft.). In s.w. is tableland of Arabia (2,500-7,000 ft.). Other plateaus are those of Iran, Armenia, and Asia Minor. Principal rvs. are Ob, Yenisei, and Lena in n.; Amur, Hoang-Ho, and Yangtze Kiang in e.; Mekong, Irrawaddy, Brahmaputra, Ganges, Indus in s.; Euphrates and Tigris in s.w.; Sir Darya and Oxus to Sea of Aral. Largest lakes are Caspian Sea (partly in Europe), Sea of Aral, Lake Balkhash, Lake Baikal, and Lob Nor. There are lowlands
along western Caspian-Ob dist.; in Manchuria, China, Siam, Lower Burma; in curve formed by valleys of Ganges and Indus in n. India; and in valleys of Euphrates and Tigris.

Climate varies greatly. Around Verkhoyansk, in n. of e. Siberia, is coldest part of eastern hemisphere. Warmth gradually increases southward, the highest temperatures being experienced in s.w. Asia and India. Winds blow from different quarters, the most interesting and important and regular being the monsoons, which blow from n.e. from Oct. to March, and from s.w. from May to Oct. over s.e. Asia. Rainfall is great where high ground intercepts wet winds, but there are rainless stretches in centre and on plateau from Persia westwards.

Flora.—Vegetation varies according to climate, latitude, and altitude. Dwarf willows and birches occur in tundra districts, n. of Arctic Circle, where also mosses and lichens are found. Chief trees are pine, larch, birch in Siberia, coniferous trees on Himalayas, oak, tea, teak, decidar, sandalwood, palm, in India and Malaya. Tropical flowers occur on lower Himalayan slopes, rhododendrons higher up. In Syria and Asia Minor flora is Mediterranean in character. Central Asia produces vines, olive, fig, apple, and other European fruit trees. Japan and China produce ordinary types of vegetation, including varieties of Alpine plants, while in s.e. occur many indigenous plants—sugar-cane, cotton, pepper, areca, sago, banana, and coconut palms growing wild here, as well as many fruit trees and drug- and rubber-producing plants. Bamboos are abundant in China and India. Cultivated plants include tea in Assam, Ceylon, China, Japan; coffee in Arabia, s. India; rice, maize, and cotton in monsoon lands. Date palms abound in oases.

Fauna includes the camel, yak, elephant, tiger, leopard, bear, wolf, Arctic fox, ermine, deer, marmot, monkey, some marsupials (in Malaya), the crocodile, python, rhinoceros, cheetah; pheasant, ptarmigan, guilemot.

Minerals.—Gold, precious stones, coal, iron; petroleum found in Caucasus, Burma, and Sumatra.

Peoples.—Inhabitants of Asia form over half population of world and belong to five different groups—Mongolian, Caucasian, Malayan, Dravidian, Negroid. Mongolians, numerically greatest, inhabit China, Japan, Tibet, n. Asia; Caucasians predominate in w. from Afghanistan to Asia Minor, and in India; Malays in eastern peninsula and Eastern Archipelago; Dravidians in s. India and Ceylon; Negroid peoples in s.e. Asia and Philippine Islands. Other inhabitants are Russians, British, Jews, Arabs. Area, 17,000,000 sq. m. Total pop. over 1,000,000,000. See under individual countries.

Asia Minor, or Anatolia, western peninsula, Asia, forming part of Turkish rep.; bounded n. by Black Sea, e. by Armenia and Persia, s. by Mediterranean Sea and Syria, w. by Bosporus, Sea of Marmara, Dardanelles, and Aegean Sea; coast-line broken in w. Central tableland, 3,000-6,000 ft., bounded by m. ranges n. and s.; has salt lakes. Elsewhere are fertile riv. valleys and waste strips; in s. is Plain of Adana. Climate extreme on plateau, temperate on Mediterranean. Chief rvs., Kizil Irnak, Sakaria. Roads are practically unknown; traffic dependent on horses, camels, mules. Hill slopes of n. are covered with trees—walnut, box, oak, beech, plane, ash. There are many cattle, sheep, goats, horses. Cereals, tobacco, figs, fruits, opium are grown. Mineral wealth is believed to be abundant. Manufactures include silks, cottons, carpets, mohair, wine, soap, liquorice paste, sugar, copper utensils. Among imports are textiles, iron, coal, petroleum; among exports, grain, cotton, dried fruits, wine, oil, hides, mohair, tobacco, meerschaum. Area, 305,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,360,000. See also Turkey.

As'kern, vil., W. Riding, Yorks,
Asmará, tn., cap. of Eritrea, N.E. Africa; caravan and trading centre; gold mines in vicinity. Pop. 14,700.


Aspinwall. See Colon.


Assam, British prov., in extreme N.E. of India. N. part lies along Brahmaputra valley, southern along Surma valley; between these two rives lies hill district; chief mts., Himalayas in the N., Assam hills in the S.; large amount of forest ground and fertile land. Mainly agricultural; produces about two-thirds of tea grown in India; rice, jute, and cotton; large deposits of coal; petroleum, iron, and limestone also worked; forests contain rubber trees, sal, and other hardwoods. Exports tea, jute, rice, timber, coal; imports woollen and cotton goods, salt, glass, earthenware, tobacco, opium, betel. Chief tn., Shillong. Area, 61,461 sq. m.; pop. 7,090,000.

Assiniboine, riv. of Canada, trib. of Red Riv., which it joins at Winnipeg.

Assisi (a-sis-i), tn., Umbria, Italy, 15 m. by rail S.E. of Perugia; birthplace of St. Francis. Pop. 20,000.

Asiatic. See ASYUT.

Assyria, anc. country lying N. of Babylonia, now forming part of Iraq; named from Assur, its capital; became one of the most extensive empires of anc. world, comprising Babylonia, W. Media, Armenia, Syria, Palestine, and Egypt. Surface of country is high plain crossed by mts. and drained by R. Tigris and its trib.

Ashtabad. (1) Prov., N.E. Persia; productive soil, but scanty population; rice, wheat. Area, 5,630 sq. m. (2) Cap. of above, 20 m. from Caspian Sea; trade in carpets, cotton, rice, salt. Pop. 9,000.

Atbara, of black Nile, riv., last trib. of R. Nile rising in Abyssinia; brings down highly fertilizing mud and
causes annual floods of Nile. Length, 790 m.

Atch'son, city, Kansas, U.S.A., on R. Missouri; flour, live-stock, lumber. Pop. 15,000.

Atessa, tn., Abruzzi, Italy, 24 m. s.e. of Chieti; woollen goods, sausages (salami). Pop. 11,000.

Ath, (alt), tn., Hainault, Belgium, 18 m. e. of Tournai; iron and copper foundries, linen, lace, cutlery; long famous for annual fête. Pop. 10,400.

Athabask'ska. (1) Riv., Canada; rises in Alberta, e. of Mt. Hooker; flows n.e. to L. Athabaska after impeded course of 740 m. (2) Lake, Alberta and Saskatchewan, Canada; area, 3,085 sq. m., having outlet in Slave R.

Ath'lesey, vil. and par., Somerset, England, 9 m. n.e. of Taunton; slight mound in neighbourhood, formerly encircled by marsh, said to be Alfred's place of retreat (879); Alfred's jewel discovered in vicinity (1693).

Ath'ney, mkt. tn., Galway, I.F.S., 12 m. e. of Galway; cattle fairs. Pop. 800.

Ath'eus. (1) Cap of Greece, situated on small stretch of flat ground n.w. of Gulf of Ægina, between rvs. Ilissus and Cephissus; 44 m. by rail from its harbour at Piræus. Spinning of coarse cotton yarns, manufacture of coarse cotton cloths; distilling, tanning, and carpet making. Univ. Pop. 453,000. Ancient Athens was built on several low hills rising from Attic plain. Interest of old town lies chiefly in Acropolis, hill in centre of city. Summit was occupied by many of finest buildings of world, some of which are wonderfully preserved. Near centre is Parthenon, chief temple of goddess Athena. (2) City, Georgia, U.S.A., 73 m. n.e. of Atlanta; seat of Univ. of Georgia; cotton goods, cotton-seed oil, lumber. Pop. 21,000.

Ath'erston, mkt. tn., N. Warwickshire, England; Bosworth Field is 8 m. to the n.e. Hat factories. Pop. 5,900.

Atlantic Ocean

s.s.w. of Bolton; collieries, cotton mills; iron foundries. Pop. 20,000.

Athlone, mkt. tn., Westmeath, I.F.S., on R. Shannon, 78 m. w. of Dublin; agricultural centre; woollen mills; salmon fishery. Pop. 7,500.

A'th'ol, tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 25 m. n.w. of Worcester; large boot, shoe, tool, and furniture factories. Pop. 9,600.

A'th'oll, or Athole, dist., n. Perthshire, Scotland, watered by Rs. Tay, Tilt, Tunnel, and crossed by Grampian Mts.; glens are of great beauty; deer forests and grouse moors. Area, 450 sq. m.

Ath'os, peninsula, Macedonian coast, Greece; extends into Ægean Sea; connected with mainland by narrow strip of land; ends in conical peak, Mt. Athos (6,778 ft.); remarkable for religious establishments; monastic rep. since 1060; visited by many pilgrims.

Athy (a-th'ë), mkt. tn., Kildare, I.F.S., at junction of Barrow and Grand Canal; bricks and tiles. Pop. 3,500.

A'til'an (a-ti-lan'), lake, volcano, and tn., Guatemala; lake in crater 24 m. long, 10 m. broad; alt. 4,700 ft.; depth 1,100 ft.; has no apparent outlet. Volcano near s. end, alt. 11,719 ft. Tn. on s. shore of lake; mineral springs; cotton spinning. Pop. 7,700.

A'tlan'ta, cap. of Georgia, U.S.A.; educational centre—Atlanta Univ. (for Negroes); chief commercial centre of s.e. states; cotton and cotton goods, cotton-seed oil, paper, lumber products; agricultural implements; extensive publishing trade. Pop. 361,000.

A'tlan'tic City, coast resort, New Jersey, U.S.A., 55 m. s.e. of Philadelphia; attracts 200,000-300,000 visitors weekly. Permanent pop. 66,000.

A'tlan'tic Ocean, ocean separating Old from New World, Europe and Africa lying to e., N. and S. America to w.; opens northward into Arctic Ocean; spreads out southward into
great Southern Ocean; extreme length c. 8,500 m. along part enclosed by land; greatest breadth, c. 5,000 m.; narrowest part, between Brazil and African coast, 1,800 m. Area, over 31,000,000 sq. m. Deepest point, 90 m. n. of Porto Rico, has depth of 4,662 fathoms. Bed crossed by number of telegraphic cables from e. to w. Relatively saltier than other oceans. Chief commercial highway of world.

**Atlas Mountains**, irregular series of mountain groups running along n. of Africa from Cape Ghir in Morocco to Cape Bon in Tunisia, distance of 1,500 m. Greatest height between 14,000 and 15,000 ft., is near w. end, s. of city of Morocco. The valleys are fertile and the hills are well forested.

**Atrato**, riv. Colombia, S. America, flowing into Gulf of Darien; length, 410 m.; navigable for 250 m.

**Atica**, eastern div. anc. Greece, in form of triangle, one side of which is separated from Bocotia by mts., while other two are washed by Aegean Sea; chief rvs., Illusus, Cephissus; chief mts., Citharon and Parnes ranges. Surface consists of series of plains separated from each other by mountain ridges. Attica produces olives, grapes, figs. Cap. Athens. Area, 2,474 sq. m.; pop. 341,200.

**Atleboro**, tn., Mass., U.S.A., 31 m. s.w. of Boston; cotton, jewellery, silverware. Pop. 22,000.

**Atteborough**, par. and tn., Norfolk, England, 16 m. s.w. of Norwich; markets. Pop. (par.) 2,400.

**Atric**, tn. and fort, Punjab, India, at confluence of Kabul and Indus rvs., 47 m. by rail e. of Peshawar; bridge over Indus; military post; oil wells.

**Aubagne (ò-bàn’),** tn., Bouches-du-Rhône, s. France, 10 m. e. of Marseilles; earthenware. Pop. 6,800.

**Aube** (òb), dep., Central France; watered by Rs. Seine and Aube; cereals, market produce, timber; horses reared. Chieftm., Troyes. Area, 2,326 sq. m.; pop. 238,200.

**Aubenas** (ò-b-nà’), tn., Ardèche, s. France, on R. Ardèche, 20 m. s.w. of Privas; silk; coal and iron mining in vicinity. Pop. 4,200.

**Auberville** (ò-bér-vè’vil’), tn., France, on R. Seine; suburb of Paris (n.w.); chemicals and perfumery. Pop. 48,000.

**Auban** (ò-bàn’), tn., Aveyron, s. France, 30 m. n.w. of Rodez; coal, iron, marble. Pop. 9,500.

**Auburn**. (1) Tn., New York, U.S.A., 25 m. s.w. of Syracuse; shoes, woolens; cordage, agricultural implements; printing. Pop. 37,000. (2) Tn., Maine, U.S.A., 32 m. n. of Portland; boots, shoes, moccasins. Pop. 19,000.

**Aubusson** (ò-bú’son’), tn., Creuse, France, 42 m. n.e. of Limoges; carpet and tapestry factories. Pop. 6,000.

**Auch** (òch), chief tn., Gers, France, 43 m. w. of Toulouse; thread, cotton, and woollen goods; poultry, wine, brandy. Pop. 9,000.

**Auchinleck** (àch-in-lek or af-lek’), par. and vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, 44 m. s.e. of Mauchline; coal and iron mines. Pop. (par.) 7,400.

**Auchterarder** (àch-ter-ar’dar), burgh and mkt. tn., Perthshire, Scotland, 14 m. s.w. of Perth; wool weaving. Pop. 2,300.

**Auckland**. (1) Provincial dist., North Island, New Zealand; gold-fields; kauri gum; coal. Area, 25,354 sq. m.; pop. 425,000. (2) Largest city in New Zealand, cap. of above; two harbours; sawmills, shipbuilding, glass factories, sugar refinery. Univ. Pop. 206,800.

**Auckland Islands**, volcanic islands, Pacific Ocean, 180 m. s. of New Zealand, to which they belong; well forested; uninhabited. Area, 350 sq. m.

**Aude** (òd’). (1) Riv. s.w. France, enters Mediterranean Sea. Length, 140 m. (2) Maritime dep., France; maize, vines, fruit; slate, marble, salt, iron ore, manganese. Cap. Carcassonne. Area, 2,448 sq. m.; pop. 292,000.

**Audenshaw**, urb. dist., Lancs, Eng-

Augsburg (owg'sboorg), cathedral tn., Bavaria, Germany, 21 m. S.W. of Chemnitz; machinery, metal work. Pop. 21,300.

Augsburg (owg'sboorg), cathedral tn., Bavaria, Germany, 35 m. N.W. of Munich; cotton spinning and weaving mills; woollen and paper factories; breweries; chemicals, dye works. Pop. 166,000.

Augusta (au'stə), (1) City, Georgia, U.S.A., on Savannah R.; winter resort; commercial centre; cotton, cotton-seed oil, chemical works, and foundries. Pop. 50,000. (2) Cap., Maine, U.S.A.; manufactures boots, shoes, cotton goods, paper; lumber; printing. Pop. 17,000. (3) Tn. and port, Syracuse, Sicily. Saltworks. Pop. 17,000.

Aumale (o-ma'), tn., Seine-Inferieure, France, 37 m. N.E. of Rouen; cloth, leather, and steel. Pop. 2,400.

Aurangabad, tn., Hyderabad, Deccan, India, 170 m. N.E. of Bombay; embroidery, silverware, textiles. Pop. 37,000. Area of dist., 6,212 sq. m.; pop. 774,000.

Auray (o-ra'), tn., Morbihan, N.W. France, 11 m. W. of Vannes; leading centre of oyster culture; dairy produce and fruit. Pop. 6,500.

Aurillac (o-re-yak'), chief tn., Cantal, France; agricultural trade; wooden shoes, umbrellas. Pop. 14,000.

Aurora (o-ro're), city, Illinois, U.S.A., 38 m. W. of Chicago; foundries, textile shops, factories. Pop. 47,000.

Uestig (oow'sig). See USTI NAD LABEM.

Austerlitz (owst'er-lits), tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, 15 m. S.E. of Brno; scene of Napoleon's victory over Austrians and Russians (1805). Pop. 3,000.

Austin (au'stin). (1) Cap. of Texas, U.S.A., on r. bk. of Colorado R. Important seat of education; state univ. Flourishing agricultural centre; printing; flour, bricks, furniture. Pop. 53,000. (2) Tn., Minnesota, U.S.A., 90 m. S. of St. Paul; packing houses, chicken hatcheries. Pop. 12,000.

Australia, popular term comprising region from Wallace's Line (Lombok L.) to New Zealand, and including Australia, New Guinea, New Britain, and other archipelagos.

Australia, Brit. Dominion, s. hemisphere, bounded n. by Arafura and Timor Seas, e. by S. Pacific, s.w. and n.w. by Indian Ocean; separated from Tasmania by Bass Strait. Coastline little indented; mts. mostly in e., where they extend from Cape York to Tasmania in Great Dividing Range, known in different places as New England and Liverpool Ranges, Blue Mts., Australian Alps, and Grampians; highest peak, Mt. Townshend (7,350 ft.), Australian Alps; across centre of continent are Coast, Macdonnell, and Flinders Ranges; in s.w. is Darling Range. There are no active volcanoes; there are tablelands on either side of Great Dividing Range, that on w. sloping to great central Upland Plains, which pass into Great Sandy and Victoria Deserts farther w. Lakes are Eyre, Torrens, Gairdner, Amadeus, Frome—all salt lakes—in S. Australia and Central Australia; Austin, Barlea, Cowping, in W. Australia. Principal rvs. are Victoria and Roper, in N. Australia; Flinders, Burdekin, Fitzroy, and Brisbane in Queensland; Hunter in New South Wales; Ashburton, Murchison, and Swan, in W. Australia; s.e. watered by Murray-Darling system, which drains Great Lowland Plain, entering sea on s. coast.

The climate generally is warm and dry; heat greatest in n. Rain in some parts torrential; often there are long droughts, disastrous to stock. In certain areas water from artesian wells is used for live-stock. For climate and production, Dividing Range is important, as it lies directly in path of S.E. Trades, and therefore drains moisture from rain-bearing winds blowing inland, with result that e. coast strip receives too much rain, central and w. dists. too little. The
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s.w. strip receives westerly rains in winter. Rainfall is heaviest in n.
Australia has unique fauna, having great number of marsupial animals, among which kangaroos, wombats, and opossums may be mentioned as typical Australian mammals. Platypus and spiny ant-eater are peculiar to the continent. Many parrots occur, and emus, lyre-birds, and black swans are found. Temperate flora has adapted itself to resist drought.

Resources.—Vegetable productions may be divided into (1) tropical and subtropical forest and crops, in n. and part of e. Queensland coast; (2) forests and crops of temperate zone, in e. and s. coasts, except along Bight; (3) mountain forests of temperate zone, along Dividing Range; (4) evergreen bushes, in s.w. and both sides of Spencer Gulf; (5) pasture and scrub, on rest of country except deserts.
There are many valuable trees—eucalyptus, blue gum, red gum, iron bark, stringy bark, acacia, cabbage palm, karri, jarrah, kangaroo grass, and salt-bush. Pasture is great source of wealth; sheep and cattle largely raised. Australia is greatest wool-producing country in world, Australian merino wool is longer in staple and heavier than any other; must goes to U.K. Cattle rearing has greatly developed recently, through spread of frozen-meat trade. Rabbits (introduced from Britain) have become a pest. Chief crops are wheat, hay, potatoes, maize, oats, barley. Grapes, bananas, and other fruits, sugar-cane, cotton, and tobacco are grown; wine industry is rapidly growing. Minerals include gold, silver, copper, lead, tin, coal, iron, manganese, antimony, cinnabar, rubies, sapphires. Coal is worked. Bulk of trade is carried on with Brit. Empire. Principal exports are wool, wheat, butter, beef and mutton, skins and hides, sugar and gold.

Communication.—Australia has regular communication with all countries. Rly. mileage is c. 28,000; lines run from Adelaide to Brisbane; from Brisbane, Rockhampton, and Townsville into interior; and from Perth to Geraldton and Albany. Transcontinental rly. was completed in 1917 from Port Augusta (S. Australia) to link up at Kalgoorlie with W. Australian line. Trans-Australian rly. from n. to s. is under construction. Airway routes are developing rapidly.

Austria consists of six original states, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, Western Australia, with Northern Territory (now divided into North Australia and Central Australia); and island of Tasmania. Of these, New South Wales is oldest. In 1901 the states were all united in a federation called the Commonwealth of Australia.

The people are mainly British, favouring 'White Australia' policy. Aborigines, number c. 60,000, constitute a distinct race, and are sometimes regarded as lowest human family. Cap. Canberra. Area, 2,974,581 sq. m.; pop. 6,263,000.

Austrian Alps, broad plateau, s.e. Australia; part of Great Dividing Range; stretches n.e. from near Melbourne to Canberra; contains Mt. Kosciusko, highest mt. in Australia.

Austria, inland republic, Europe; bounded n. by Germany and Czechoslovakia, e. by Hungary, s. by Yugoslavia and Italy, w. by Switzerland; divided into provs. of Burgenland, Lower Austria, Upper Austria, Salzburg, Styria, Carinthia, Tyrol, Vorarlberg, Liechtenstein. Surface is mountainous; Lower Austria is flat round Vienna; drained by R. Danube. There are small lakes in s.; mineral springs in n.w. Climate extreme. Animals include wild boar, chamois, bear, wolf, jackal, deer, golden eagles, herons. Much of surface is covered with forests. Austria produces wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, beet, hemp, rape, flax, hops, tobacco; horses, cattle, pigs, and sheep are raised; silkworms and bees are kept. Minerals include coal, lignite, graphite, salt, zinc, silver, iron, lead, quicksilver, copper. Industries include sugar making, manufac-
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ture of woollen, linen, silk, and cotton textiles, iron and steel, glass, beer. More than half population is engaged in agricultural pursuits; dairy farming important in Alpine districts; exports timber, furniture, chemicals, sugar, dairy produce; imports wool, cotton, silk, coal, wine, iron goods, rice. Country has over 4,000 m. of rlys. Most important waterways are R. Danube and tribus. Over 90 per cent. of people are German-speaking. Chief tns., Vienna (cap.), Graz, Linz. Area, 32,369 sq. m.; pop. 6,534,000.

Austria, Lower, prov., Austria; part plain; crossed by R. Danube; industries and agriculture; chief city, Vienna. Area, 7,452 sq. m.; pop. 1,480,000.

Austria, Upper, prov., Austria; drained by R. Danube; hilly; forests; salt and mineral springs; chief tn., Linz. Area, 4,626 sq. m.; pop. 876,000.

Austria-Hungary, former empire, Central Europe; territories included Empire of Austria, Kingdom of Hungary, and Provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina. It was bounded n. by Germany and Russia, e. by Russia and Romania, s. by Romania, Serbia, Montenegro, w. by Germany, Switzerland, Italy.

Autun (o-tun), tn. and episc. see, dep. Saône-et-Loire, France, 43 m. s.w. of Dijon; leather, umbrellas, furniture; brewing. Pop. 11,500.

Auvergne (o-vér-n'), former prov., central France, now comprising depts. of Puy-de-Dôme and Cantal and n.w. portion of Haute-Loire.

Auxerre (o-xér'), tn., cap. of Yonne dep., France. It stands in the midst of vineyards, and manufactures bricks, ochre, and iron goods. Pop. 18,500.

Auzonne (o-zon' or o-zon'), fort. tn., Côte d'Or, France, on l. bk. of R. Saône; trade in vegetables and market garden produce. Pop. 3,000.

Avila (a-vé-la), (1) Prov., Spain, s. of Valladolid; mountainous, centre and s.; merino wool, timber, jasper and marble; lower fertile tracts towards the n.; grain. Area, 3,042 sq. in leather, wine, wood, grain. Pop. 4,800.

Avignon (a-vé-yon') ('windy city'), chief tn. of Vaucluse, France, on R. Rhône; residence of popes (1309-76); flour, oil, soap, chemicals, leather, mariner. Pop. 52,000.

Avignon (a-vé-yon'), (1) Prov., Spain, s. of Valladolid; mountainous, centre and s.; merino wool, timber, jasper and marble; lower fertile tracts towards the n.; grain. Area, 3,042 sq.
Aviles (á-vé-láz’), port, Oviedo, n. Spain; fishing; exports coal. Pop. 15,000.

Avila, See Valona.

Avoca, or Ovoca, riv. and valley, co. Wicklow, I.F.S.; thickly wooded.

Avola, tn., prov. Syracuse, Sicily; wine, almonds, sugar. Pop. 16,500.


Avonmouth, tn., Gloucestershire, England, 6 m. n.w. of Bristol; docks; grain, provisions, meat. Pop. 3,000.

Avranches (av-ранш’), tn., s.w. Manche, France; lace, salt, leather dressing; salmon fisheries. Pop. 6,200.

Avre, riv. of Picardy, trib. of Somme, France.

Awaji (ä-wä-ji’), isl., Japan, at e. entrance to Inland Sea; hilly; famous for pottery; tourist centre. Area, 218 sq. m.; pop. 170,000.

Awe (äw’ë), (1) Freshwater loch, Argyllshire, Scotland; salmon and trout fishing. (2) Riv. flows from above loch through Pass of Brander to Loch Etive; salmon and sea trout.

Axholme, isle op., dist., n.w. Lincolnshire, England; bounded by rivs. Trent, Idle, and Don; 17 m. long by 9 m. broad; formerly marshy; fertile; celery, flax, and various crops. Pop. 6,800.

Axbminster, par. and mkt. tn., s.e. Devon, England; cloth making; timber working. Famous carpet industry now transferred to Wilton. Pop. 2,300.

Ay (ä’), tn., Marne, France, 13 m. s. of Reims; in centre of Champagne dist. Pop. 7,200.


Aylesford (ä-lz’for’d), tn., and par., Kent, England, 3 m. n.w. of Maidstone; scene of battle between Britons and Saxons, in which Horsa fell (455). Pop. (par.) 3,100.

Aylesham (ä-lz’ham’), tn., Kent, England; on coalfield n. of Dover. Pop. 2,000.

Ayr (ä’r), royal burgh, chief tn. of Ayrshire, Scotland; at mouth of R. Ayr; famous old bridge; associated with poet Burns; cattle markets; chief Scot. horse-racing centre; exports coal, iron; shipbuilding, engineering, sawmills. Pop. 36,800.

Ayrshire (ä-r-shir’), co., s.w. Scotland; watered by Rs. Ayr, Stinchar, Doon, Irvine, Girvan; hilly districts in n. and s.; chief lake, Loch Doon; famous for early potatoes, dairy farming, cheese; coalfields, ironworks; fireclay, limestone, and hestone deposits; carpets, tweeds, cottons, chemicals, explosives, leather, tools, fisheries; chief ports, Ayr (chief tn.), Ardrossan, Girvan, Troon, Largs. Area, 1,132 sq. m.; pop. 285,200.

Ayuthia (ä-yoot’ha-ä), tn., Siam, 42 m. n. of Bangkok; great trade in rice. Pop. 12,000.

Azamgarh’, tn., United Provinces, India, 52 m. n. of Benares; in fertile dist.; heavy crops of rice and sugar-cane. Pop. 15,000.

Azerbaijan (as-er-bi-jan’). (1) Mountainous prov., n.w. Persia, w. of Caspian Sea; grain, fruits, tobacco, and saffron; lead, copper, sulphur; cap. Tabriz. Area, 32,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,500,000. (2) Socialist Soviet Republic; stretches along the western shore of Caspian Sea; on n. is Dagestan; to w. are Georgia and Armenia. Industries are agriculture, cattle rearing; oil wells and refineries, salt, fisheries. Cap. Baku. Area, 32,686 sq. m.; pop. 2,313,000.

Azores (ä-zörz’), three groups of hilly
Islands in Atlantic Ocean belonging to Portugal; about 900 m. w. of Portugal; extend over length of c. 400 m.; of volcanic origin, and have frequently suffered from earthquakes. Hot mineral springs occur. Climate is temperate. Largest isl. is São Miguel (41 by 91 m.); smallest, Corvo (44 by 3 m.). Eastern group comprises Santa Maria, São Miguel, Formigas Rocks; central, Terceira, Graciosa, São Jorge, Pico, Fayal; western, Flores, Corvo. Azores produce wine, pineapples, oranges, bananas, grain, pulse, sweet potatoes, tobacco; industries include butter and cheese making, distilling, whale fishing. Best harbour is at Horta, Fayal l. Cap. Angra, in Terceira, 922 sq. m. Pop. 252,000.

Badajoz

Az'ov. (1) Tn., N. Caucasian Area, U.S.S.R., on l. bk. of R. Don; fisheries. Pop. 17,500. (2) Sea of, connected with Black Sea, s. of Russia; very shallow; gradually silting up; valuable fisheries; caviare and isinglass.

Aznaga (a-thoo'-d'ga), tn., prov. Badajoz, Spain, 54 m. n.w. of Cordoba; woollen goods; live-stock market. Pop. 16,600.

Azuy (a-sool'), southern prov., Ecuador, S. America; cap. Cuenca; agriculture, cattle raising, and manufacture of straw hats. Area, 3,874 sq. m.; pop. 150,000.

Azul (a-sool'), tn., prov. Buenos Aires, Argentina; cattle and sheep. Pop. 5,800.

Ba'albek (anc. Heliopolis), tn., Lebanon, Syria, 40 m. n. of Beirut. Formerly a magnificent city; vast Roman remains; attracts tourists. Pop. c. 3,000.

Baauur. See BATANG.

Babhasombe, eccles. dist. and coastal vil., Devon, England, 14 m. n.e. of Torquay Seaside resort. Pop. 2,000.

Bab-el-Mandeb ("Gate of Tears"), strait, 143 m. wide, uniting Red Sea and Indian Ocean.

Babuyan'ea, volcanic island group, n. of Philippines. Products: tobacco, rice, maize. Pop. 10,000.

Bab'y Ion ("gate of the god,"') anc. tn. Iraq, on l. bk. of R. Euphrates, cap. of Babylonian Empire. Its hanging gardens, built in terrace form and supported on arches resting upon other arches, were one of the 'Seven Wonders of the World.'

Babyl'onia, anc. country of Mesopotamia, lying s. of Assyria; low-lying district; name taken from anc. cap., Babylon. The country is interesting chiefly through its entry into Bible history, and the antiquities it has yielded.

Baceu (bä'-kou'), tn., Romania, 52 m. s.w. of Jassy: petroleum springs. Pop. c. 28,000.

Baccarat (bä-kär-rä'), tn., Meurthe-et-Moselle, France, 30 m. s.e. of Nancy; glass factories. Pop. 7,300.

Bacchiglione (bä-käl'-yö'-nä), riv., Italy; flowing to Adriatic. Towns on its banks are Padua and Vicenza. Length, 90 m.

Backergunge, or Bakarganj, dist. s. Bengal, India, in Ganges delta; three crops of rice annually; betel-nuts. Area, 3,490 sq. m. Pop. 2,624,000.

Bac'k's River. See GREAT FISH RIVER (2).

Baco'ole, tn., n.w. coast Negros I., Philippines. Sugar industry; productive fisheries. Pop. 19,000.

Bactria. See BALKH.

Ba cup, munic. bor. and mkt. tn., e. Lancs, England, 16 m. n. of Manchester: cotton spinning, weaving, corn milling, and ironfounding. Pop. 20,600.

Badajoz (bä-da'-höth'). (1) Prov.,
Badakhshan

largest in Spain, bordering on Portugal. Stock raising; cereals, olives. Area, 8,451 sq. m.; pop. 706,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Guadiana R.; old cathedral, ruins of Moorish castle; foodstuffs, woollens, leather, and wax. Pop. 41,000.


Badalo'na, port, n.e. Spain, 6 m. n.e. of Barcelona. Wine and brandy; shipyards, glass, and chemical works. Pop. 29,000.

Baden (bá'den). (1) Rep. and component state of Germany, along e. bk. of R. Rhine. Surface in the e. is hilly, with the Odenwald in n., Black Forest in s.; in the w. is part of Rhine valley; extreme s.e. drained by R. Danube; rest drained by Rhine and tribus. Main and Neckar. About half of area is forested. Rhine dist. produces grain, tobacco, hemp, rape, chicory, hops; vines on hills, forests of pine, oak, beech, birch, ash in Black Forest; several districts noted for wine. Minerals include limestone, gypsum, salt, soda; many mineral springs. Manufactures: cottons, ribbons, paper, beet sugar, cigars, clocks, musical instruments, wooden ornaments, toys, chemicals. Chief tns., Mannheim, Karlsruhe, Freiburg, Pforzheim, Heidelberg. Area, 5,819 sq. m.; pop. 2,312,000. (2) Or Baden-Baden, cap. of above; is a beautifully situated health resort; mineral springs and baths; wood carving. Pop. 26,000. (3) Tn., Aargau, Switzerland, 13 m. n.w. of Zurich; famous for hot mineral springs since Roman times; for three centuries was seat of Swiss federal council; electrical engineering. Pop. 8,300. (4) Or Baden bei Wien, spa and tn., Austria, 17 m. s. of Vienna; warm sulphur springs. Pop. 22,000.

Badences, extensive mountainous dist., s.e. Inverness-shire, Scotland; traversed by R. Spey; deer forests.

Bad Lands, rough and barren tracts, western U.S.A. The condition is due to the action of occasional rains and running water upon arid plateaus of soft, poorly cemented rock, e.g., on White, Cheyenne, Lower Yellowstone, and Little Missouri Rivers.

Baghdad, Minton, Great, par. and vil., Glos, England, 14 m. n.e. of Bristol; gives name to the game.

Badne’ra, tn., Berar, India, 90 m. w.s.w. of Nagpur; cotton manufactures. Pop. 11,000.

Badnath, peak of Himalayas, United Provinces, India; alt. 23,210 ft.; shrine of Vishnu attracts 50,000 pilgrims annually.

Baeana (bā-ā’na), tn., Cordoba, Spain, 43 m. n.w. of Granada; horse breeding, linen, olive oil. Pop. 18,000.

Baeana (bā-ā-tha), tn., Spain, 18 m. n.e. of Jaen; important Moorish city; univ. (1533). Pop. 15,000.

Baflin Bay, sea, w. of Greenland; whale and seal fishery; first explored by Baffin (1616).

Baflin Land, barren island, w. of Baffin Bay, Franklin, Canada; inhabited by a few Eskimos. Area, c. 236,000 sq. m.

Bagamo’yo, port, Tanganyika Terr., Africa, near mouth of navigable R. Ruwu; formerly an important caravan centre and starting-point of exploration. Pop. 5,200.

Baghdad. (1) Vilayet of Iraq (Mesopotamia), in basin of Rs. Euphrates and Tigris; alluvial plain, formerly one of the granaries of the world; dates, bitumen, naphtha, and petroleum; exports wool, carpets, mohair, skins; bituminous coal plentiful. Area, 54,450 sq. m.; pop. 1,360,000. (2) Cap. of Iraq, on R. Tigris, 340 m. from mouth of Shatt-al-Arab; on Baghdad Railway; important centre of air routes; caravan centre and emporium. Silk and other textiles, copper utensils, and leather goods are manufactured. Built on both banks of river (300 yds. wide, crossed by bridge of boats); modern city (eastern section) includes governor’s palace, the European consulates, chief bazaars; western section is
principal Persian quarter; city encircled and interspersed with groves and date palms; cosmopolitan pop. Baghdad reached height of its glory under Haroun-al-Raschid (9th cent.). Pop. about 250,000 (Mohammedans, 180,000; Jews, 50,000; Christians, 15,000).

Baghelkhand, Agency of E. Central India; contains twelve states; largest Rewah (13,000 sq. m.); rich in minerals. Cap. Rewah, 72 m. s.w. of Allahabad. Area, 14,323 sq. m.; pop. 1,770,000.

Bagheria (bâ-gê-rê'a), or Bagaria, tn., Palermo, Sicily; formerly fashionable resort. Pop. 20,000.

Bagillt, eccles. dist. and vil., Flintshire, Wales, on R. Dee; lead working, coal mining; chemicals. Pop. (dist.) 4,000.

Bagmari, dist., Chad Colony, French Equatorial Africa; plateau (alt. 1,000 ft.) drained by Shari and tribus. Grain, cotton. Area, 25,000 sq. m.; pop. 154,000.

Bagnoara (bân-yâ'ra), tn., Reggio di Calabria, s. Italy; almost destroyed by earthquake (1908); dist. produces good wine. Pop. 17,100.

Bagneires (bân-yer'). (1) de Bigorre, tn., on R. Adour, Hautes-Pyrénées, France; one of chief health resorts of France; mineral springs; woollen goods. Pop. 7,300. (2) de Luchon, tn., Haute-Garonne, France; hot mineral springs. Pop. 3,700.

Bagno (bân-yô). (1) di Lucca, tn., Italy, 11 m. n. of Lucca; mineral springs. Pop. 15,000. (2) di San Giuliano, tn., 5 m. n.e. of Pisa, Italy; anc. mineral springs still used; textiles and soap. Pop. 21,000.

Bagno (bân-yô). (1) a Ripoli, tn., 2 m. e. of Florence, Italy; many fine villas. Pop. 14,000. (2) in Romagna, tn., Italy, 35 m. e. of Florence; warm mineral springs. Pop. 9,600.

Bahá'í mas, or Lucayos, chain of coral islands, W. Indies, n. of Cuba; belong to Britain; include 29 isls. and 660 islets, about 20 being inhabited. Largest are Andros, Great Abaco, Great Bahama, and Great Inagua I.; soil fertile. Products: maize, cotton, sisal hemp, pineapples, oranges, lemons, tomatoes, olives; sponges in surrounding seas; principal exports, sponges, tomatoes, sisal fibre. Islands were first land sighted by Columbus on his voyage of discovery; have belonged without interruption to Britain since 1763. Cap. Nassau, New Providence I. Area, 4,404 sq. m.; pop. c. 59,000 (mainly Negroes).

Bahawalpur, Indian state, Punjab, India; level and partly desert; silks, chintzes. Cap. Bahawalpur (pop. 18,000), on R. Sutlej. Area of state, 15,000 sq. m.; pop. 781,000.

Bahía (bâ-hâ'). (1) Atlantic state of Brazil; occupies middle and n. São Francisco valley. Products: diamonds, sugar, cotton, coffee, cocoa, tobacco. Area, 204,340 sq. m.; pop. 3,859,000. (2) Or São Salvador, cap. of above; important port of rep.; cocoa, tobacco, sugar, hides, and piassava (palm) fibre. Pop. 348,000.

Bahía Blanca (bâ-hâ' blân'ka), tn., Buenos Aires prov., Argentina; wool and grain; chief naval port of rep. Pop. 44,000.

Bahrain (bâr-dân') Islands, group of islands, Persian Gulf, off Arabian coast. Under Brit. protection; principal island, Bahrain; cap. Manama; pearl fishing; coffee, dates. Pop. 100,000.

Bahr-el-Abyad (bîr-el-ab'îyad), or White Nile. See Nile.

Bahr-el-Az'raq, or Blue Nile. See Nile.

Bahr-el-Ghazäl (bêr-el-ga'zal), riv. Sudan, trib. of White Nile; gives name to dist. between Nile on e. and Darfur and Kordofan on n.

Baisa (bî'sa), tn., Campania, Italy, 10 m. w. of Naples; favourite wat.-pl. of the Romans under late republic and empire.

Bain, or BAYERN, Ger. name of Bavaria.

Baikal (bî'kal), lake, s. Siberia; largest fresh-water lake in Eurasia; area, 13,500 sq. m.; surface about 1,500 ft. above sea-level; average depth 900 ft.; frozen Dec. to May;
Baldon, surrounded by mts.; Siberian Rly.
passes round s. shore; salmon and
sturgeon fisheries; discharges by
lower Angara R. to Yenisei R.

Baldon, urb. dist., W. Riding,
Yorks, England, 4 m. n. of Bradford;
worsted weaving; chemical manu-
factures. Pop. 7,800.

Baille (bá-lé-en) or BAILEN, tn.,
Andalusia, s. Spain, 22 m. n. of Jaen;
galena, glass. Pop. 9,000.

Baireuth. See BAYREUTH.

Bainudale, port, Victoria, Australia,
150 m. e. of Melbourne; grain, fruit,
butter, leather; goldfields in vicinity.
Pop. 3,400.

Baja (bó-yó), tn., s. Hungary, on
Danube; fruit, grain, hogs; alcohol.
Pop. 20,000.

Bajaur, terr., N.W. Frontier Provi-
ce, India; chief tn., Nawagai, 50 m.
m.; pop. c. 100,000 (almost entirely
Pathans).

Bakorganj. See BACKERGUNGE.

Baker, city, Oregon, U.S.A., 240 m.
ets. of Portland; mining, wool, live-
stock, lumber, flour mills. Pop. 10,
000.

Baker-Mount, active volcano,
n.W. Washington, U.S.A.; height,
10,830 ft.

Baker Islands, coral Islands, Pacific,
on the equator; guano; under Brit.
protection.

Bakersfield, city, California, U.S.A.,
100 m. n.W. of Los Angeles; oil re-
fineries, cotton, fruit; commercial air-
port. Pop. 26,000.

Bakewell, anc. mkt. tn., Derbyshire,
England, 10 m. s.e. of Buxton;
chalybeate springs; zinc and marble
in vicinity. Pop. 3,000.

Bakshi-Sarai (bak-ché-sá-ri) ('gar-
den palace'), tn., Crimea, U.S.S.R.;
residence of khans (15th cent.-1783);
morocco leather, cutlery. Pop. 10,000.

Bakhmut. See ARTEMOSK.

Bakhigan, or NIRZ, salt lake, Fars,
Persia. Area, 400 sq. m.

Bakony Wald (bók'óny), forested
hills, Hungary, n. of Lake Balaton.
Alt. 2,300 ft.

Baku', cap. Azerbaijan, U.S.S.R.,
on Caspian Sea; rich petroleum field;
pipe-line to Batum (560 m.); univ.
Pop. 433,000.

Bal'a. (1) Mkt. tn., Merionethshire,
Wales, on Bala L.; flannel. Pop.
1,400. (2) Lake, largest L. in Wales;
4 m. long by 1 m. wide; expansion of
R. Dee.

Balaklava, port and health resort,
Crimea, U.S.S.R. Scene of famous
cavalry charges by Light Brigade and
Heavy Brigade (1854).

Balasore. (1) Dist., Bihar and
Orissa, India; rice. Area, 2,085 sq.
m.; pop. 1,100,000. (2) Chief tn. and
port of above. Pop. 17,000.

Balaton Lake, Hungary, largest lake
in Central Europe; 50 m. long by
from 2 to 7 m. broad; brackish water;
abounds in fish.

Balboa's, tn., Panama Canal zone;
port of Panama; navy yard.

Balbrig'gan, port and mkt. tn., Co.
Dublin, I.F.S., 18 m. n. of Dublin;
cotton, hosiery. Pop. 2,300.

Bal'lock, urb. dist., Herts, England,
43 m. n.e. of Hitchin; on (Roman)

Balear'ic Islands, group of islands
off e. coast of Spain (largest, Ma-
ajorca, Minorca, Ibiza, and Formentera); belong to Spain, Minorca was
a Brit. possession in 18th cent., but
was restored to Spain (1803). The
inhabitants were renowned singers in
anc. times. Chief products: swine,
fruit, fish. Cap. Palma (Majorca).
Area, 1,935 sq. m.; pop. 350,000.

Bal'i, or LITTLE JAVA, Dutch isl., e.
of Java; mountainous and volcanic;
fertile, well-cultivated; rice, cotton,
coffee, copra, tobacco, fruits. Area,
2,110 sq. m.; pop. 960,000.

Bal'aun (bal-a-wa'), tn., Luzon,
Philippines, 25 m. n.w. of Manila;
fibre goods, silk, bamboo hats. Pop.
18,000.

Bali'ee. See BELIZE.

Balkan Peninsula, easterly penis-
sula, s. Europe, includes Yugoslavia,
Albania, Bulgaria, Turkey, and Greece.
Rhodope plateau is core of peninsula;
it is flanked by folds of Dinaric Alps,
and Pindus Mts. on w., Balkans on
Balkash, Lake. See BALKH.

Balkh (BACTRIA). (1) Anc. dist. of Bactria or Bactriana, N. Afghanistan, Central Asia; situated between Oxus R. and Hindu-Kush Mts.; fertile patches, but climate unhealthy. (2) Anc. city, s. of upper Oxus R., former cap. of above; at one time the rival of Nineveh and Babylon; is now much decayed in importance; silk.

Balkhash, Lake, Central Asia, c. 450 m. long and from 30 to 50 m. broad; no apparent outlet, but water fresh.

Ballachulish (bá-la-kool’ish), vil. on Loch Leven, Argyllshire, Scotland; slate quarries. Pop. 700.

Ballantrae, par. and vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, at mouth of R. Stinchar; fish-curing. Pop. (par.) 1,300.

Ballarat, city, Victoria, Australia, 70 m. w. of Melbourne; originally a gold-mining centre; ‘Welcome Stranger’ (largest of all gold nuggets) found here; now more important as agricultural and pastoral market; ironfounding, wool, flour milling; railway centre. Pop. 42,000.

Ballari. See BELLARY.

Ballater (‘town on a sloping hill’), burgh and summer resort, w. Aberdeenshire, Scotland; rly. station for Balmorel. Pop. 1,200.

Ballina, mkt. tn., co. Mayo, I.F.S., on Killala Bay; angling centre; salmon fishing; snuff and coarse linen. Pop. 4,000.

Ballinasloe, mkt. tn., on borders of co. Galway and Roscommon, I.F.S., on R. Suck; great horse and cattle fair (Oct.). Pop. 5,200.


Balloch, vil., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, at s. end of Loch Lomond (pier for lake steamers); adjoining is Loch Lomond Park, belonging to corporation of Glasgow.

Ballycastle, mkt. tn., co. Antrim, N. Ireland, opposite Rathlin I.; bathing resort; golf links; 5 m. E. is Fair Head. Pop. 2,000.


Ballymore, mkt. tn., co. Sligo, I.F.S.; agricultural centre; carriage building; remains of monastery (in which Book of Ballymore was written before A.D. 1400). Pop. 750.

Ballyshannon, mkt. tn., co. Donegal, I.F.S., on both banks of the Erne; salmon fisheries; near is Bundoran, a rising wat.-pl., and Belleek, famous for pottery. Pop. 2,100.

Balmain, tn., New South Wales, Australia; suburb of Sydney; sawmills, iron foundries. Pop. 40,000.

Balme (bám), Col de, pass of Rhone valley between Chamonix and Martigny; height over 7,000 ft.

Balmerino (bal-mer’-é-no), par. and vil., Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Tay; ruined Cistercian abbey.

Balmoral Castle, royal residence, Deeside, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 9 m. w. of Ballater.

Balquhidder (bál’whid’er), vil. and par., s.w. Perthshire, Scotland, at e. end of Loch Voil; Rob Roy’s burial place.

Balta, chief tn., Moldavian Rep., U.S.S.R., 120 m. N. by rail from Odessa; cattle, horses, grain. Pop. 24,000 (about three-fourths Jews).

Baltic Port, tn., Estonia, at entrance to Gulf of Finland; an ice-free port.

Baltic Provinces, formerly Russian provs., now forming republics of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania.

Baltic Sea, inland sea, n. Europe, surrounded by Denmark, Germany,
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Russia, Finland, and Sweden; connected with the North Sea by Sound, Great Belt, Little Belt, Cattegat, Skagerack; in S. is Gulf of Bothnia, in E. Gulf of Finland and Riga. Principal islands are: Åland Isls., belonging to Finland; the Danish Isls. of Zealand, Funen, Lolland, and Bornholm; Gotland and Oland, belonging to Sweden. Length, c. 950 m.; greatest width, c. 150 m.; area, c. 170,000 sq. m.; average depth, 20 fathoms; little tide, except at entrance; navigation dangerous; great part frozen in winter. Baltic Sea at Kiel and North Sea at mouth of Elbe were connected by canal (1895).

Baltimore, city, Maryland, U.S.A., on Chesapeake Bay. Seat of Johns Hopkins Univ., law and medical faculties of Maryland Univ., a coll. for Negroes, and a medical coll.; Johns Hopkins Hospital; only port of great importance in Maryland; exports cereals, flour, cotton, tobacco, copper, meat; industries include fruit and vegetable canning, shipbuilding, manufacture of bricks, clothing, fertilizers, iron, steel. Pop. 806,000.

Balkistan (balooshkistan), country, s.w. Asia, between Afghanistan and Arabian Sea. Coast-line extends c. 600 m., but there are no good harbours. Considerable portion is under Brit. control, called British Balkhistan, in E., whole is within Brit. sphere of influence. Surface generally consists of dry tablelands, but there are low-lying plains in S. Principal mts. are Sulaiman system in N., Kir- thar range in E., Pab Hills in S., Makran coast range in S. Chief rvs.: Nari, Bolan, Badra, in E. Climate has extremes of cold and heat; rainfall slight. Fruits, cereals, and potatoes are grown; camels, horses, oxen, and cows kept. Minerals include coal, iron, lead, asbestos, chromite, salt, but are little worked. There are few manufactures; needlework, felts, pottery; exports dates. Inhabitants are chiefly of Pathan, Brahmin, and Baluch races; Pathans found in directly administered districts, Brahmans in middle, Baluchis in S. Area, 1,534,638 sq. m.; pop. 800,000.

Bam, tn., Kerman, Persia, 180 m. N.E. of Bander Abbas; famous citadel; centre of dist. growing dates and henna. Pop. c. 13,000.

Bamangwato, native dist., S. Africa, in E. of Bechuanaland Protectorate; cap. Serowe. Pop. c. 35,000.

Bamburg, tn., Bavaria, Germany, 35 m. N. of Nürnberg; Romanesque cathedral (1004), contains tomb of founder, Henry II.; manufactures cottons, rope, tobacco; famous market gardens in vicinity. Pop. 50,100.

Bambouk, or Bamburk, hilly dist., French Sudan, W. Africa, in R. Senegal basin; cattle raising; gold, iron, ivory, fruits; climate unhealthy. Pop. (est.) 800,000.

Bamburgh, or Bamborough, coast par. and vil., Northumberland, England, once Saxon royal burgh; popular resort; burial-place of Grace Darling; castle founded c. 547, stands on Whin Sill; restored by Lord Armstrong (1894). Pop. 700.

Bamian, mountainous valley (8,500 ft.), Afghanistan, 80 m. N.W. of Kabul; seat of Buddhist worship; two enormous idols (173 and 120 ft. high), carved out of rock which forms N. side of valley.

Banffton, tn., N. Devon, England, 7 m. N. of Tiverton; Exmoor ponies. Pop. 1,400.

Banat (frontier province), former dist. Hungary, lying between Rs. Danube, Tisa, and Maros; divided by Peace Conference between Yugoslovakia and Romania. Wheat, wine, minerals, silk. Area, 11,260 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,500,000.

Banbridge, mkt. tn., co. Down, N. Ireland, on R. Bann. Chief seat of county's linen manufacture; chemicals. Pop. 4,500.

Banbury, mkt. tn., N. Oxfordshire,
England; mentioned in Domesday Book; anc. cross, noted in nursery rhyme, destroyed by Puritans (1610); famous cakes; rope, leather. Pop. 14,000.

Banchory (bank'or-e), tn., Kincardineshire, Scotland, on R. Dee; sanatorium. Pop. 1,700.

Banda (band'a), (1) Dist., Allahabad, India; rice. Area, 3,060 sq. m.; pop. 637,000. (2) Cap. of above, 70 m. N. of Cawnpore; cotton market. Pop. 20,000.

Banda Islands, group of islands, Dutch E. Indies. Nutmegs, mace, cloves, cinnamon. Area, 20 sq. m.; pop. 10,000.

Ban'der Ab'bas, or Bendar Abbas, tn., port, Kerman, Persia, on Persian Gulf. Chief exports: dates, almonds, raisins, carpets, raw cotton, wool. Pop. c. 8,000.

Ban'der Lin'geh or Linge (lin'je), tn. and port, Persian Gulf; pearl fisheries; exports dried fruits. Pop. 8,000.


Ban'dung, cap. of Preanger residency, Java, Dutch E. Indies, 75 m. s.e. of Batavia; quinine, and railway rolling stock factories. Pop. 170,000.

Banff (banf'). (1) Royal and parl. burgh, port and co. tn., mouth of R. Deveron, Banffshire, Scotland; fishing, shipbuilding, brewing and distilling. Pop. 3,500. (2) Tn., Alberta, Canada, on C.P. Rly., 80 m. w. of Calgary; in Rocky Mts. National Park; with grand mountain scenery; summer resort. Pop. 900.

Banchory, co., N.E. Scotland, between Moray, Inverness, and Aberdeen. Agriculture important; oats, barley, wheat grown; cattle raised; industries include distilling, fisheries; granite and slate quarryed; surface mountainous in s., low-lying in n.; well wooded; drained by R's. Spey, Deveron, Avon, Fiddich; chief mt., Cairngorm (4,084 ft.). Cap. Banff. Area, c. 631 sq. m.; pop. 54,800.

Bangâlore (ban-gâ-lo're), city, cap. of Mysore, India; consists of native city (2½ sq. m. in area) and Brit. *assignment* (12½ sq. m.), the latter forming the largest military cantonment in s. India; climate healthy; silks, cottons, carpets; palace of the Maharaja. Pop. 237,500.

Bangkok, cap. and chief port of Siam, on both bks. of R. Menam, 20 m. from Gulf of Siam; covers area of over 10 sq. m. Royal palace contains the famous emerald Buddha; univ. (1917); rice milling (over eighty factories), tea, saw milling, boat building, engineering; chief exports, rice and teak. Pop. 452,000.

Bangor, (1) City and port, Carnarvonshire, N. Wales, at n. entrance to Menai Strait; exports slate; cathedral; Univ. College. Pop. 11,000. (2) Par., urban dist., and port, co. Down, N. Ireland, on Belfast Lough; fishing and muslin embroidery; sea-bathing resort. Pop. of urb. dist., 13,300. (3) Tn., Maine, U.S.A., on Penobscot R.; lumber, boots and shoes, clothing, paper mills. Pop. 29,000.

Bangwélu, or Bemba, shallow lake formed by head-streams of Congo, Northern Rhodesia; alt. 3,765 ft.; area (much of it marsh), 1,600 sq. m. (doubled during rains); discovered by Livingstone (1868).

Banjaluka (ban-ya-loo'ka), tn., Yugoslavia, 90 m. N.W. Sarajevo; tobacco, gunpowder; hot springs. Pop. 18,000.

Banjermasin (ba'njer-ma'shin) ("saline garden"), tn., cap. of Dutch S. and E. Borneo, on s. coast of Borneo; built on piles; gold dust, coal, wax, rattan, gums, and resins. Pop. c. 70,000.

Bank's, or Bangka, isl., Dutch E. Indies; 138 m. long, 62 m. broad;
Bankura

hilly; important tin mines; fishing.
Area, 4,460 sq. m.; pop. 160,000.

Banka

(1) Dist., Burdwan div., Bengal, India; flat and well-watered
but liable to drought and flood; has
cotton, sugar, and shellac manufactures.
Area, 2,621 sq. m.; pop. 1,020,000.
(2) Cap. of above, 90 m. n.w. of Calcutta;
manufactures silk and cotton.
Pop. 25,000.

Bann, riv., N. Ireland, rises in
Ballycastle, flows through Lough
Neagh to the Atlantic; salmon
fisheries; length 90 m.

Bannockburn, tn., Stirlingshire,
Scotland, 2 m. s.e. of Stirling; manu-
factures tweeds, tartans, and carpets;
has coal mines and tanneries.
Pop. 4,000. Here Robert the Bruce
victoriously defeated English under Ed-
ward II. (June 24, 1314), and thus
secured independence of Scotland.

Bannockburn Stone marks site.

Banstead, vil., Surrey, England, 3
m. e. of Epsom (alt. c. 520 ft.); centre of hunting.
Pop. (par.) 7,350.

Banswarra, Indian state, s. Rajpu-
tana, India; more than half of state is
jungle; agriculture is backward.
Cap. Banswara, 60 m. s.e. of Udaipur.
Area, 1,946 sq. m.; pop. 190,000.

Banff, resid., extreme w. of
Java, Dutch E. Indies; rice, rubber.
Area, 3,053 sq. m.; pop. 918,000.

Bantry, (1) Port, co. Cork, I.F.S.;
tourist resort; fishing.
Pop. 2,700.
(2) Bay, one of best anchorages in
s.w. of Ireland.

Bar (1) or Antivari (an-iv-i-va-re),
tn., with port of same name 3 m.
distant, Yugoslavia; on Adriatic Sea;
tobacco; oil; fishing.
Pop. 2,000.
(2) Tn., w. Ukraine, U.S.S.R.,
50 m. n.e. Kamenets Podolskiy;
grain; leather dressing, distilling.
Pop. 9,400.

Bara Banki

(1) Dist., United Pro-
vinces, India; rice, wheat, sugar,
opium. Area, 1,738 sq. m.; pop.
1,030,000.
(2) Tn. of above, 17 m.
n.e. of Lucknow; cotton, sugar.
Pop. 3,000.

Barab'sa Steppe, immense stoneless

region, Siberia, between Rs. Ob and
Irtish; forests in n.; grain in fertile
areas. Area, 100,000 sq. m.

Barcelona

Barrel, port, n.e. Cuba; exports
bananas and coconuts. Pop. 5,200.

Barada, See ABANA.

Baranov, isl., Alexander Archipelago, Alaska; coal, gold, fur;
fishing and canning industries.
Pop. 1,400.

Barbasca, tn., Minas Geraes,
Brazil, 130 m. n. of Rio de Janeiro;
agriculture, cheese; gold mining.
Alt. 3,500 ft. Pop. 6,000.

Barbacoas, tn., Colombia, S. America,
130 m. n.e. of Quito; gold mining.
Pop. 6,000.

Barbados (bar-ba'dos), isl., Brit. W.
Indies; most n. of W. Indies; mostly
of coral formation; extremely fertile;
sugar-cane cultivation and sugar
manufacture; sugar, molasses, rum,
raw cotton exported; invigorating
climate; health resort. Cap. is
Bridgeport.

Barbara, former name for region of
N. Africa; inhabited by Berbers;
includes Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia,
Tripoli, and Barca. Barbary pirates
were the corsairs of these coasts.

Barberton. (1) Dist. and tn., Trans-
vaal, S. Africa, 180 m. e. of Pretoria;
goldfields and asbestos mining; cot-
ton, and citrus fruits. White pop.
1,100.
(2) Tn., Ohio, U.S.A., 7 m.
s.w. of Akron; manufactures motor
tyres and matches. Pop. 24,000.

Barbuda, isl., Leeward group, Brit.
W. Indies; dependency of Antigua;
coral formation; sea island cotton;
cattle, horses, mules, and asses
are reared. Area, 62 sq. m.; pop. 900.

Barca. See BARKA.

Barcellona (bar-cell'o-na), tn., Messi-
sina, Sicily; silk industries; sulphur
baths. Pop. (comm.) 25,000.

Barcelona (bar-tha-lon'a). (1) Maritime prov., n.e. Spain; mts. rich in
iron; wine, oil, fruit, cork; woollens,
cottons. Area, 2,969 sq. m.; pop.
Bardsey

1,426,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Mediterranean Sea; first commercial centre and second port of Spain; good harbour; univ.; noble cathedral; cotton manufactures and engineering works; soap and glycerine factories; tanneries; chief exports, almonds, olive oil, wines, cork. Pop. 760,000.

Bardsey ('Bards' T.'), isl., co. Carnarvon, Wales, legendary last retreat of Welsh bards; farming and fishing. Pop. 60.

Bargees (ba-riis'k), vil., Hautes-Pyrénées, France, 13 m. s. of Bagneres-de-Bigorre; summer resort; sulphurous springs; alt. 4,040 ft.

Bareilly (ba-ra'i-i), or Bareli, tn. United Provinces, India; college; manufactures bamboo furniture; military station. Scene of fighting during Mutiny of 1857. Pop. 129,400.

Baréns (bar-e'nts), (1) Isl., Spitsbergen group, in Arctic regions; named after Dutch navigator; highest point, 1,998 ft. (2) Sea, between Spitsbergen and Novaya Zemlya; shallow; pack ice, fogs, in n.; cod, haddock, and plaice fisheries.

Bardeur (bar-floir), port, bathing resort, France, on Eng. Channel, 16 m. E. of Cherbourg; White Ship wrecked outside harbour (1120). Pop. 1,100.

Barfrush', tn., Persia; near Caspian Sea; commercial centre; bazaars; cottons, silks, fruits. Pop. 30,000.


Bari. (1) Prov., Apulia, s. Italy; fruit; salt industry; cattle and sheep pasturing. Area, 1,990 sq. m.; pop. 924,000. (2) Port and archipisc. see. cap. of above; cathedral; iron foundry; olive oil, soap; trade in wine, fruit. Pop. 110,000.

Baring'o, (1) Dist., Kenya, Africa; grain. (2) Lake in dist.; alt. 3,300 ft., 18 m. long, 10 m. wide; first visited by Joseph Thomson (1883).

Barisal, tn., Bengal, India; on Barisal R., 120 m. E. of Calcutta; centre of river trade. Pop. 27,000.

Barnstaple

Bar'ka, or Barca (anc. Cyrenaica), former Turkish vilayet, N. Africa; annexed by Italy, 1912; now Cyrenaica.


Bar'kly East. (1) Sheep-farming dist., Cape Province, S. Africa, lying due s. of Basutoland. (2) Cap. of above; elevation nearly 6,000 ft. Pop., dist. 8,000; tn. 1,638.

Bar'kly West. (1) Dist., Griqualand W., S. Africa. (2) Cap. of above; diamonds. Pop. 2,000.

Bar-le-Duc, chief tn., Meuse, France; preserves, cotton, hosiery, machinery. Pop. 14,000.

Barlet'ta, port, Bari, s. Italy; good harbour; centre of wine trade. Pop. 50,000.

Bar'men, manufacturing tn., dist. Düsseldorf, Prussia; ribbon weaving, button making, dyeing, calico printing. Pop. 187,000.

Bar'mouth, tn., Merioneth, Wales, on beautiful Mawddach estuary; summer resort and wat.-pl. Pop. 2,500.


Barnaul (bar-na-ool'), tn., Siberia, on R. Ob.; butter, bacon, wax, honey; smelting furnaces. Pop. 74,000.

Bar'nes, urb. dist., s. Surrey, England, on R. Thames, 7 m. s.w. of London; was residence of Fielding, Cowley, and Handel. Pop. 42,400.

Bar'net, tn., Hertford, England, 10 m. n. of London; residential dist.; part of Greater London; cattle fairs; paper and metal works. Pop. 14,700.

Bar'noldswick (bar-nold's-wik), urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 8 m. s.w. of Skipton; cotton manufacture. Pop. 11,900.


Bar'nstaple, port and par., n. Devon, England, on R. Taw; lace,
gloves, and pottery (Barum ware). Pop. 14,700.

**Barnwood**, vil., Glos, England, 2 m. E. of Gloucester, of which it is a suburb; on (Roman) Ermine Street; asylums. Pop. (par.) 1,550.

**Baroda**. (1) Indian state, Gujarāt and Kathiawar, Bombay, India; produces food grains, cotton, sugar, tobacco, and opium (state monopoly). Area, 8,090 sq. m.; pop. 2,126,600. (2) Cap. of above state; has many palaces and Hindu temples. Pop. 94,700.

**Barotseland**, dist., most w. section of n. Rhodesia; inhabited by Bantu race, who make wicker-work. Area, c. 180,000 sq. m.

**Barquisimeto**, cap., prov. Lara, Venezuela, 150 m. w. of Caracas; wheat, coffee, cocoa, sugar, beans, and fibre. Pop. 23,000.

**Barra**, isl. and par. including several other islands, Outer Hebrides, Scotland; fisheries. Pop. 2,300.

**Barraigapore**, tn., Bengal, India, 15 m. N. of Calcutta; military cantonment. Pop. 38,000.

**Baranquilla** (*bar-an-kil*-*ya*), port on R. Magdalena, Colombia, S. America; cotton, coffee, tobacco, bananas. Pop. 81,000.

**Barre**, tn., Vermont, U.S.A., 6 m. S.E. of Montpelier; numerous granite quarries in vicinity; tombstones, quarry machinery, tools. Pop. 4,000.

**Barnfield**, tn., Renfrewshire, Scotland, 31 m. S.E. of Paisley; shawl and calico weaving; iron and brass working; and sanitary appliances. Pop. 12,300.

**Barrie**, tn. on L. Simcoe, Ontario, Canada; boat building; leather goods, woollens; rly. centre. Pop. 7,000.

**Barrier Reef**. See GREAT BARRIER REEF.

**Barrow**, riv., Leinster, I.F.S., joins Suir, forming as its estuary Waterford Harbour. Length, 119 m.


**Basilicata**. Huge steel and iron works, engineering shops, foundries, jute and flax factories, paper and pulp works. Great shipbuilding and naval armament works. Pop. 66,400.

**Barry**. (1) Port, Glamorgan, S. Wales; important outlet for S. Wales coalfield. Pop. 38,900. (2) Coast par. and vil., Angus, Scotland. Training ground for artillery and Territorial forces. Pop. 4,900.

**Bar'si**, tn., Bombay, India, 120 m. E. of Poona; cotton and oil-seeds. Pop. 22,000.

**Bar-sur-Aube** (*ôb*), tn., dep. Aube, France, 34 m. E. of Troyes; weaving; wine, brandy. Pop. 4,500.

**Bartás**, or BARTFIELD, tn., Saros, Czechoslovakia, 80 m. S.E. of Craiova; chalybeate waters. Pop. 7,600.

**Bar touchscreen**, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Lines, England; pottery, bricks, rope, sailcloth. Pop. 6,300.


**Bar touchscreen**, par. and vil., Lancs, England, 54 m. W. of Manchester; here the Bridgewater Canal is carried over the Manchester Ship Canal by a large swing-bridge. Pop. 4,000.

**Barvas**, par., n. Lewis, Scotland; lochs and streams abound in fish. Area, 152 sq. m.; pop. 7,000.


**Bâsle**. See Basle.

**Bashahr**, Indian hill-state, Punjab, India, E. of R. Sutlej; under Brit. administration; has valuable forests. Area, 3,820 sq. m.; pop. 100,000.

**Bâsman**, extensive region, anc. Palestine, E. of Lake of Galilee; fertile tableland; famous for oak forests and cattle. Alt. 2,000 ft.

**Bashkir Republic**, rep. in E. of European Russia. Consists mainly of plateau land and densely wooded slopes of Ural Mts. Gold, copper, coal; agriculture. Chief tn., Ufa. Area, c. 60,000 sq. m.; pop. 2,741,000.

**Basilicata**, dep., s. Italy, including England.
Basingstoke, prov. of Matera and Potenza; fertile in places; malarial coast; grain, vineyards, olive oil. Area, 3,855 sq. m.; pop. 469,000.


Basle (ball) or Basel. (1) Canton in n.w. Switzerland; consists of Rural (agriculture, forest, vineyards) and Urban Basle. Area, 177 sq. m.; pop. 235,000. (2) Frontier tn., cap. of above; divided by R. Rhine into Great (residential and professional) and Little (chemical and ribbon works) Basle; univ.; important river port. Pop. 141,700.

Basque Provinces (bask), dist., n.e. Spain, on Bay of Biscay; comprising three provinces, Vizaya, Guipuzcoa, and Alava; traversed by Pyrenees; iron mining. Area, 2,739 sq. m.; pop. 811,400.

Bas'ta, Bassora, or Bussarah, tn. and chief port of Iraq, 70 m. up Shatt-al-Arab, at head of Persian Gulf; on Baghdad Rly. and Europe-India air line; famous as place from which Sindbad the Sailor set sail; centre of trade in dates. Pop. 85,000.

Bas Rhein. See ALSACE-LORRAINE.

Bass'in, dist., N. Nigeria; forests, rubber trees; southern part unexplored. Area, c. 7,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 205,000.

Bass'am, tn. and port, Ivory Coast, French W. Africa; ivory, gold dust, palm oil. Pop. 2,500.

Bassan'o, tn., Venetia, Italy, on R. Brenta; wine, olives, asparagus; straw hats, silk; printing and manufacture of majolica. Pop. 10,100.

Bassein (bás'sin), tn. and river port, Burma, on R. Bassein; centre for rice trade. Pop. 43,000.

Bassethwaite. (1) Lake, Cumberland, England, expansion of R. Derwent, n. of Derwent Water; fishing; length 4 m., breadth ½ m.; alt. 223 ft. (2) Par., on w. of lake, 7½ m. n.w. of Keswick. Pop. 450.

Bas' Alpes (bas-alp), dep. S.E.

France; mountainous; good pastures; olive grows in lower valleys; fruits, wine. Chief tn., Digne. Area, 2,697 sq. m.; pop. 88,300.

Basses - Pyrénées (bas-pé-râ-nâ), dep., s.w. France. Pyrenees occupy southern portion, elevation increasing w. to e.; many passes; extensive forests; n. and e. terr. consists of pastures and fertile valleys; mineral springs; sheep, cattle; maize. Pau (chief tn.) and Biarritz are health resorts. Area, 2,977 sq. m.; pop. 415,000.

Bas'so, see BASRA.

Bass Rock, The, volcanic islet, entrance of Firth of Forth, Scotland; 350 ft. high; circumference, 7 m.; area, 7 ac.; served as prison for Covenanters; last Brit place held by Jacobites against William III. (1691-94); resort of solan goose; lighthouse on s. side.

Bass Strait separates Tasmania from Victoria, Australia; breadth, 140 m.

Bas'tar, Indian state, s. Central Provs., India; high flat plateau; some mountains; dense forests; jungles inhabited by aboriginal tribe; timber, tanning, and dyeing barks. Chief tn., Jagdalpur. Area, 13,062 sq. m.; pop. 464,000.

Basti, tn. and dist., United Provs., India, 110 m. e. of Lucknow; level, well-watered plain producing rice, wheat, barley. Area, 4,792 sq. m.; pop. (dist.) 1,346,000, (tn.) 17,700.

Bastia (bas'-tâ), port, n.e. Corsica; fishing; fruit. Pop. 34,000.

Bas'toul'and, or LESUTO, Brit. crown colony, S. Africa; bounded by Orange Free State on n. and w., Cape Prov. on s., Natal on e. and n.e.; surface is part of rugged plateau, c. 5,000 ft. above sea-level, and has mts. crossing it, including Maluti ranges and Drakensberg; principal rivos., Orange, Caledon; healthy climate. Inhabitants are of Bantu stock, majority Basutos proper, with admixture of other tribes. Basutoland is a native reserve. Productions include great quantities of cereals, wool, and mohair; cattle, ponies, and sheep raised.
Batala

for export. Cap. is Maseru. Area, 11,716 sq. m.; pop. 496,000 (including 1,600 whites).

Batala, tn., Punjab, India, 55 m. n.e. of Lahore; cotton, silk, leather. Pop. 26,000.

Batanag, or BAANFU, frontier tn., cap. of S-K'ang div., on border of Tibet; important depot on Lhasa trade route.

Batanag, prov. and port, Luzon, Philippines, 65 m. s. of Manila; sugar, corn; horses, cattle. Prov., area, 1,108 sq. m.; pop. 258,000; tn., 41,000.

Batavia. (1) Residency, Java, Dutch E. Indies; includes some adjacent islands; n. half, flat; s. half, mountainous; soil fertile; rice, coffee, tea, coconuts, rubber. Area, 11,797 sq. m.; pop. 1,224,000. (2) Port, n. coast, Java; cap. and chief commercial city, Dutch E. Indies; mixed population; coffee, rice, sugar, rubber, pepper, tea, quinine. Pop. 290,000.

(3) Tn., New York, U.S.A., 32 m. s.w. of Rochester; agricultural machinery. Pop. 16,000.

Bath. (1) Wat.-pl. and largest tn., Somerset, England, 12 m. s.e. of Bristol; on R. Avon; the Roman Aquae Sulis; its hot saline and chalky springs were known to Romans from 1st cent.; contains Roman baths and other antiquities. Pop. 68,800.

(2) Tn., Maine, U.S.A., on Kennebec R., 30 m. n.e. of Portland; shipbuilding, engineering. Pop. 9,000.

Bathgate, tn., W. Lothian, Scotland, 10 m. from Edinburgh; minerals, distilling, engineering. Pop. 10,100.

Bathurst. (1) Tn., New South Wales, Australia, 100 m. n.w. of Sydney; gold, silver; brewing; boots and shoes. Pop. 9,000. (2) Cap., Gambia, W. Africa; groundnuts. Pop. 9,000. (3) Tn., Cape Province, S. Africa, 80 m. n.e. of Port Elizabeth; pineapples, oranges. Pop. (white) 250.

Baticalo'a, cap. of e. prov., Ceylon; rice and coconuts. Pop. 10,000.

Batley, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, Eng-

land, 8 m. s.w. of Leeds; heavy woollens, shoddy. Pop. 34,600.

Baton Rouge (bat'on rooz'), city, Louisiana, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi; state cap.; univ.; cotton-seed products, lumber; sugar, and rice mills; oil refining. Pop. 31,000.

Battenberg, tn., Hessen-Nassau, Prussia, on Eder trib. of R. Weser, c. 70 m. e. of Cologne. Battenberg family married into British royal family, and in 1917 gave up its German titles, changing its name to Mountbatten.

Battersea, metropolitan bor., s.w. London; fine park; factories and foundries. Pop. 159,500.

Battle, urb. dist., Sussex, England, formerly Senlac; received name from battle of Hastings (1066). Pop. 5,500.

Battle Creek, city, Michigan, U.S.A., 115 m. w. of Detroit; manufactures health foods; machinery. Pop. 43,000.

Battleford, tn., Saskatchewan, Canada, 77 m. n.w. of Saskatoon; agricultural centre. Pop. 1,300.

Batum', fort. tn. and port in Transcaucasia, U.S.S.R.; on Black Sea; exports oil, raw silk, oil-cake. Pop. 46,000.

Bauang, tn., Luzon, Philippines, 5 m. n.w. of Batangas; hats, mats, and baskets of palm fibre. Pop. 28,000.

Bauchi ('land of slaves'), region n. Nigeria, British W. Africa; the larger portion n.w. to s.e. occupied by belt of highlands; tin mines; plateau forming s.w. of prov. fertile, and grow grain, cotton, indigo. Pop. c. 1,000,000.

Bautzen (baut'sen), tn., Saxony, Germany; on R. Spree; many industries; machinery, woollen goods, leather. Pop. 40,300.

Bavaria, or BAYERN, rep. of Germany occupying the e. side of s. Germany. Bavaria has detached portion called Palatinate or Rhenish Bavaria, w. of R. Rhine, s. of Alsace. Surface along boundaries is generally hilly; chief ranges, those
of Alps in s. (highest peak, Zugspitze, 9,700 ft.); Frankenwald, Fichtelgebirge, and Rhonengebirge in n.; Böhmischbronn in N.E.; Haardt Mts. in Palatinate. Palatinate is drained by R. Rhine and trib., s. of Bavaria proper by R. Danube with trib., Isar and Inn, n. by R. Main; principal lakes Ammer See, Starnberger See, Walchen See. Over half area is cultivated; chief crops are rye, oats, potatoes, wheat; hops, sugar-beet, tobacco, vines; one-sixth of surface under grass; cattle and sheep largely raised, dairy farming carried on; one-third of area under timber—oak, beech, pine; chief forest districts are along Alps, in s., in Franconia and Palatinate. Chief minerals are salt, coal, iron, graphite, lithographic stone; mineral springs abound. Most important manufacture is beer; other industries are pencil making, manufacture of glass, porcelain, sugar, toys, chemicals, jewellery, mathematical instruments. Cap. Munich. Area, 29,334 sq. m.; pop. 7,300,000.

Bay City, mkt. tn., W.R., Yorks, England, o m. s.e. of Doncaster; on (Roman) Ermine Street. Pop. 1,500.

Bay Islands, group in Caribbean Sea, n. of Honduras; ceded by Britain to Honduras, 1859; bananas, pineapples, and coconuts. Pop. 4,000.

Bayonne (ba-yon'), mkt. tn., Calvados, France, 7 m. from Eng. Channel; cathedral; lace, linen, pottery. Bayonne Tapestry (231 ft. long, 20 in. wide), preserved in Bayonne Museum. Pop. 6,500.

Bear Lake, GREAT. See GREAT BEAR LAKE.

Bearsden. See KILPATRICK (1).

Beaumont (ba-vent'), (1) Fortified tn., Basses-Pyrenées, France, 4 m. from Bay of Biscay; 13th cent. cathedral; leather, chocolate, hams. Pop. 28,000. (2) City, New Jersey, U.S.A., adjoins Jersey City; chemicals and petroleum refining; copper and nickel articles. Pop. 86,000.

Beaufort (bō-fort). (1) Tn., N. Carolina, U.S.A., 17 m. s.w. of Cape Hatteras; summer resort; fisheries. Pop. 3,000. (2) Tn., S. Carolina, U.S.A., 45 m. s.w. of Charleston; Upper Franconia, Bavaria, 45 m. n.e. of Nürnberg; noted musical festivals in Wagner Theatre; woollen, linen, and cotton goods; marble works. Pop. 35,000.

Beausite, residential dist., London; was source of many springs.

Bayu-da Steppe, vast desert of stony hills and thickets, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

Bay (bā'tha), tn., Spain, 55 m. n.e. of Granada; agricultural centre; linen, hempen goods, pottery; mineral springs. Pop. 16,000.

Beachley, mkt. tn., Gloucestershire, England, 2 m. s.e. of Cheltenham; southern extremity of Otta's Dyke; salmon fishing.

Bexley Head, headland, s. coast of Sussex, England; perpendicular chalk cliff, projecting into Eng. Channel, 370 ft. high.


Beaminster (bē'min-stor), mkt. tn., Dorset, England, 6 m. n. of Bridport; cheese factories. Pop. 1,500.

Bear Lake, GREAT. See GREAT BEAR LAKE.

Beaufort (bō-fort). (1) Tn., N. Carolina, U.S.A., 17 m. s.w. of Cape Hatteras; summer resort; fisheries. Pop. 3,000. (2) Tn., S. Carolina, U.S.A., 45 m. s.w. of Charleston;
winter resort; fertilizers; lumber; canned vegetables; turtle farms in vicinity. Pop. 4,100.

**Beaufort West**, tn. and dist., Cape Prov., S. Africa, 339 m. by rail n.w. of Cape Town; health resort; sheep farming. Pop. (dist.) c. 10,000; (tn.) 6,300.

**Beaulieu** (bē’li’), par., Hants, England, 6 m. n. of Lymington; abbey (1204). Pop. 800.

**Beaulieu** (bē’li’), vil., Inverness-shire, Scotland, at head of Beaulieu Firth; ruined priory; fishing; school of forestry. Pop. 900.

**Beauport**, a division of Moray Firth, s. of Black Isle, Ross-shire.

**Beaumaris** (bē’ma-ris’), mkt. tn., Anglesey, Wales; ruins of 13th cent. castle; summer resort. Pop. 1,700.

**Beaumont** (bō’mont’), city, Texas, U.S.A., on Neches R., 80 m. n.e. of Houston; lumber centre; very rich oilfields. Pop. 57,000.

**Beaune** (bōn’), tn., dep. Côte d’Or, France, 23 m. s. of Dijon; famous wines; manufactures casks and agricultural machinery. Pop. 11,000.

**Beauvais** (bō’vē'), tn., cap. of Oise, France; fine incomplete Gothic cathedral; Gobelin tapestry; textiles. Pop. 57,000.

**Bever** Falls, bor., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 30 m. n.w. of Pittsburgh; extensive implement manufactures; porcelain, tiles. Pop. 13,000.

**Bew’ar**, tn., Rajputana, India, 33 m. s.w. of Rajputana; important centre of cotton trade; many mills. Pop. 22,000.

**Bebington and Bromborough**, urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 3 m. s. of Birkenhead; contains model village of Port Sunlight. Pop. 26,700.

**Beccles** (bek’lis’), mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, 8 m. w. of Lowestoft; printing works, maltings; agricultural implements. Pop. 6,500.

**Betchuanaland** (betch-ō-an’a’-), dist., Brit. S. Africa, between Zambezi and Orange Rvs., and between S.W. Africa on the w. and Transvaal on the e. Southern part, as far n. as R. Molopo, was incorporated with Cape Colony in 1895; rest of district, extending to Victoria Falls on Zambezi, is a protectorate. Surface is part of great central plateau, with elevation of 2,400 ft. Produces maize, millet; great herds of cattle. Rainfall scanty, but wells and irrigation might render soil very fertile. Gold occurs in places. Seat of administration of Protectorate is at Mafeking, in Cape Province. Area of Cape part, 51,254 sq. m.; pop. 99,500 (including 15,000 whites), Area of Protectorate, c. 275,000 sq. m.; pop. 153,000.

**Bedford** (bēd’f′rd’), urb. dist., par., and tn., Kent, England, 7 m. s.e. of London; part of Greater London; residential district. Pop. 43,800.

**Beckham** (bēk’ham’), Villi, Yugoslavia, 40 m. n. of Belgrade; extensive trade in grain. Pop. 52,000.

**Beddgelert** (beth-gel’ert’), (‘Gelert’s grave’), par. and vil., Carnarvonshire, Wales, 11 m. s.e. of Carnarvon; tourist summer resort; slate quarries. Scene of traditional story of Llewellyn’s dog. Pop. (par.) 1,200.


**Bedford**. (1) Munic. bor. and co. tn., Beds, England, on R. Ouse; grammar school, founded by Edward vi. (1552); statue and relics of John Bunyan; agricultural implements, engineering, lace. Pop. 40,100. (2) City, Indiana, U.S.A., 70 m. s. by w. of Indianapolis; stone quarries. Pop. 13,000.

**Bedfordshire**, or Beds, co., England, bordering on Huntingdon, Northampton, Buckingham, Hertford, Cambridge; about 36 m. long, 21 broad; mainly consists of fertile clayey plain, undulating and well-wooded, watered by R. Ouse and trib., and bounded on s. by Dunstable and Luton Downs, continuations of Chiltern Hills. Co. is partly devoted to sheep grazing, partly to market gardening, partly to corn growing; manufactures: agri-
Bedlington
cultural machinery, straw plaiting, pillow lace; produces phosphate of lime and fuller's earth; co. tn., Bed-
ford; ten mkt. tns. Area, 480 sq. m.; pop. 220,500.

Bed'lington, tn., Northumberland, England, on R. Blyth; coal, iron, nails, chains. Pop. 27,300.

Bed'loe's Island, or LIBERTY ISLAND,
New York harbour, U.S.A.; on it stands Bartholdi's statue of Liberty, presented by France to America.

Beda. See BEDFORDSHIRE.

Bedwas and Machen, urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 8 m. w. of Newport; collieries; rly. workshops. Pop. 9,200.

Bed'welly, urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 16 m. n.w. of Newport; collieries; ironworks. Pop. 30,100.

Bed'worth, tn., Warwickshire, England, 5 m. n. of Coventry; coal, iron, ribbons, silk. Pop. 12,100.

Bedzin (ban'jin), or BenoZIN, tn., Poland, 40 m. w.n.w. of Cracow; iron, coal, and zinc mines. Pop. 42,000.

Beech worth, tn., Victoria, Australia, 22 m. s.w. of Albury; gold mining, tanning, coach building. Pop. c. 8,000.

Beersheba (bê'er-shé'ba), vil., Palestine; region mentioned in O.T. as residence of Abraham and site of famous wells; its position in extreme s. of Judah gave rise to phrase 'from Dan to Beersheba'—i.e., all Israel.

Bee'ston, par. and tn., Notts, England, 3 m. s.w. of Nottingham; silk, hosiery, lace, automobiles, cycles. Pop. 16,000.

Behar. See BIHAR.

Behái'ra, prov., Lower Egypt, in R. Nile delta; cotton. Cap. Damanhur. Area, 1,639 sq. m.; pop. 977,000.

Beira (bê'rá). (1) Prov., Portugal; between rvs. Douro and Tagus; crossed by Serra da Estrela; forest; heath with fertile plain; cereals, fruit, sheep farming; olives; salt from coastal lagoons. Area, 9,300 sq. m.; pop. 1,558,000. (2) Dist., Port. E. Africa; rubber and coconut trees. (3) Port, cap. of (2) above; exports sugar, rubber, cotton, ivory; gateway to Mashonaland; rly. communication with Cape Town via Bulawayo; rly. to the R. Zambezi (1922) serves Nyasaland. Pop. 17,000 (2,100 whites).

Béérut (bë'root), port, Syria; silk goods, gold and silver thread; fruits, hides, wool; entrepôt for exports and imports of central Syria. Anc. Phoenician town of Berytus. Pop. 80,000.

Beith (bëth), tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, 19 m. s.w. of Glasgow; important coal-mining dist.; linen thread, leather work. Pop. 6,300.

Beja (bë'zá). (1) Dist., Alemtejo prov., s. Portugal; grain, fruit, cattle, pigs. Area, 3,958 sq. m.; pop. 200,000. (2) Chief town of above; manufactures pottery, cloth, olive oil. Pop. 10,500.

Békés (bë'kesh). (1) Co., Hungary, bordering on Romania. (2) Békés-Gyula, cap. of co.; frontier tn.; cattle, corn, wine. Pop. 27,000. (3) Békés-Csaba (-chá'bo), tn., Békés co., Hungary, 10 m. w.n.w. of (2); milling, hemp weaving; important rly. jn. Pop. 43,000. (4) Békés, tn., Békés co., Hungary, 12 m. n.w. of (2); formerly an imperial free town. Pop. 25,000.

Belém. See PARÁ (2).

Belfast, cap. Northern Ireland; port and great commercial centre of Ulster, on Belfast Lough, 12 m. from Irish Sea; headquarters of linen trade in U.K.; great shipbuilding yards. Industries include distilling, brewing, ironfoundling, bacon curing, making of rope, sailcloth, aerated waters; harbour very large and safe; Prot. and R.C. cathedrals; univ. Public buildings include magnificent city hall, Parliament buildings, Ulster Hall, free library, museum. Pop. 415,000.

Belfast Lough (löch), inlet on east coast of N. Ireland; 12 m. long.

Belfort (bél-for). (1) TERRITORY of, dep., E. France; cereals, potatoes, machinery, brewing. Area, 235 sq. m.; pop. 94,000. (2) Fort. tn. in above; important strategical posi-
Belgium (Belgium), kingdom, Europe, bounded N. by Netherlands, E. by Netherlands, Prussia, and Luxembourg, S. and S.W. by France, N.W. by North Sea; length, c. 170 m.; width, c. 108 m. Surface is flat and low-lying except in S.E., where Ardennes rise to 2,000 ft.; coast districts, in some places below sea-level, protected by sand-dunes and dykes; along Dutch border is marshy tract called Campine, with woodland and good agricultural ground; drained by Rs. Schelde and Meuse (Maas), with towns—of former, Lys, Dender, Durne, Rupel; of latter, Sambre and Ourthe. Climate resembles that of S. of England. Rs. Schelde and Maas are navigable; many canals. Forests cover about one-sixth of surface, and about two-thirds are cultivated; chief crops, wheat, rye, oats, barley, potatoes, beet, hemp, flax, tobacco, hops, chicory, madder. Horses are bred; honey is produced, silkworms reared. Minerals include coal, iron, lead, zinc, copper, manganese, and S.E. districts being rich in ores. The coalfield, practically co-extensive with industrial region, crosses country from French frontier near Valenciennes to the German frontier near Aix-la-Chapelle. Deposits also exist in Campine. Belgium is pre-eminently a manufacturing country, and has many important industrial towns, while Antwerp is one of the greatest shipping and manufacturing centres in S. Europe. Metal manufactures are valuable and numerous, including machinery, firearms, cannon, wire, gold, silver, tin, brass, and copper goods. Other industries are linens, lace, woollens, carpets, cottons, silk, velvet, hosiery, glass, paper, leather, gloves, sugar, brewing, distilling, fisheries. Chief manufacturing towns besides Antwerp are Liège, Brussels, Ghent. Exports include sugar, glass, cottons, linens, woollens, fruit, flour, oils, coal, coke, grain, chemicals, iron, steel, machinery, diamonds, rubber goods. Brussels, Louvain, Ghent, and Liège have univs. Cap. Brussels. Area, 11,755 sq. m.; pop. 7,466,000.

Belgrade (Belgrad), cap. of Yugoslavia; at confluence of Rs. Danube and Sava; has cathedral, royal palace, univ., national museum and library; tobacco, woollen, chocolate factories; brewing, boots, soap, preserved meats. Pop. 250,000.

Belize (bel'iz), cap. and port, Brit. Honduras, Central America; exports mahogany, dyewoods; bananas, coconuts, tortoiseshell, turtles. Pop. 13,000.

Bellagio (bel'aj'o), tn., Italy, on L. Como; summer resort. Pop. 1,100.

Bellahouse-ton, s.w. suburb of Glasgow, in par. of Govan, Lanarkshire, Scotland.

Bellaire, city, Ohio, U.S.A., on Ohio R., 3 m. S. of Wheeling; iron, steel, limestone, farming implements, stoves, glass. Pop. 13,000.

Bellary, or Ballari. (1) Dist., Madras, India, in Deccan, between Hyderabad and Mysore; produces cereals, pulse, cotton, and oil-seeds. Area, 5,710 sq. m.; pop. 862,000. (2) Cap. of above; cotton; military station. Pop. 39,800.

Bellisle, par. and vll., N.W. Fermanagh, N. Ireland, on R. Erne; fine porcelain. Pop. 1,100.

Belle-Île-en-Mer (bel-il'an-mär), isl., Morbihan, France, in Bay of Biscay; pilchard fisheries. Area, 33 sq. m.; pop. 6,700.

Belle Isle (bel'il). (1) Rocky isl., Off n. coast of Newfoundland; two lighthouses; original home of Newfoundland dog. (2) Strait, between 3
Labrador and Newfoundland; 9 miles wide at narrowest part; navigation dangerous owing to floating ice and fogs.

Belle'ville. (1) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 14 m. S.E. of St. Louis; brewing, ironfounders; manufactures shoes, flour, stoves, hosiery. Pop. 28,000. (2) City and port, on Bay of Quinte, L. Ontario, Canada; mills, foundries, kilns. Pop. 12,000. (3) Tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., suburb of Newark; chemicals, wire cloth, hats. Pop. 27,000.

Bellingham (bel'in-jam), city, Washington, U.S.A., on Puget Sound; fine landlocked harbour; tulips and hyacinths; sawmills, paper mills, salmon canneries. Pop. 31,000.

Bellinzona (bel'in-tzo'na), cap. Ticino, Switzerland, 12 m. S.E. of L. Maggiore. Important transit trade with Italy. Pop. 17,600.

Bell Island, isl., Conception Bay, Newfoundland; valuable iron mines.

Bello Horizonte, cap. Minas Geraes, Brazil, 220 m. N.N.W. of Rio de Janeiro; gold mines in neighbourhood. Pop. 56,000.

Bell Rock, or Inchcape Rock, reef off Angus coast, Scotland; entirely submerged to depth of 12-16 ft. at high tide; 2 ac. exposed at ebb; lighthouse built by Robert Stevenson (1807-11).

Bells Hill, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 11 m. S.E. of Glasgow; centre of coal mining, steel and iron working. Pop. (including Mossend) 16,700.

Belluno, tn. and episc. see, prov. of same name, n. Italy, 50 m. N. of Venice; cathedral; silk mills. Pop. 30,000.

Beloit. (1) City, Wisconsin, U.S.A., on s. boundary, college; manufactures agricultural machinery, knives, shoes. Pop. 21,000. (2) City, Kansas, U.S.A., on Solomon R., 190 m. W. of Kansas City; flour milling; agricultural produce; live-stock; limestone quarries. Pop. 3,000.

Belper, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 7 m. N. of Derby; seat of cotton trade; engineering and iron works; manufactures hosiery and lace. Pop. 13,000.

Bell, GREAT, str. between Zealand and Fynen, Denmark; navigation difficult because of shoals and winter ice. Length, 40 m.; breadth, 10-20 m.

Bell, LITTLE, str. between Jutland and Fynen, Denmark. Length, 30 m.; breadth, 1-12 m.

Bembridge, vil., Isle of Wight, Hants, England, on E. coast. Pop. (par.) 1,975.

Benares, or Kasi, city, United Provinces, India, on R. Ganges; labyrinth of narrow streets; many temples, mosques, shrines, palaces; notable buildings are mosque of Aurungzebe and Golden Temple and old observatory. From remotest ages Benares has been Hindu holy city, and centre of Brahminical learning; annually visited by innumerable pilgrims who come to bathe in sacred river; remarkable river front; burning ghats where cremation is practised; commercial centre, with manufactures of brocade, gold filigree, silver, lacquered toys. Pop. 198,000.

Benbecula, isl., Outer Hebrides, Scotland; fishing. Area, 36 sq. m.; pop. 1,300.

Ben Cruachan, mt., 3,650 ft., Argyllshire, Scotland, between L. Awe and L. Etive; huge granite mass.

 Bender. See Tughina.

Bender Abbas. See Bander Abbas.

Ben' digo, formerly Sandhurst, tn., Victoria, Australia, 75 m. N.N.W. of Melbourne; is a gold-mining centre and manufactures bricks; fruit market. Pop. 34,000.

Bendzin. See Bedzin.

Beneventure. (1) Mountainous and agricultural prov., Italy. Area, 999 sq. m.; pop. 300,000. (2) Cap. of above, 32 m. N.E. of Naples; Roman triumphal arch (A.D. 115); cathedral (built 12th to 13th cent.); leather, parchment, plated goods. Pop. 34,000.

Bengal', presidency, India; includes deltas of Ganges and Brahmaputra and alluvial plains along their courses;
Bengal. Bay of, northern extension of Indian Ocean; excellent harbours on E.; length 1,200 m. E. to S.

Bengali, port, Cyrenaica, N. Africa; exports cereals. Pop. 32,000.

Benguella (ben-gul'la), São Filipe de, port and cap. of dist. of same name, Port. W. Africa; sulphur, rubber, wax; founded in 1617. Pop. 3,000.

Beni (El Beni). (1) Dep., N. Bolivia, S. America; rubber, pasture for cattle. Area, 95,354 sq. m.; pop. 26,000. (2) Riv., Bolivia, flows through fertile and mineral-bearing country; joins Mamoré R., feeder of R. Madeira, trib. of Amazon.

Benin'. (1) Dist., W. Africa, part of s. Nigeria; exports large quantities of palm oil, kernels, rubber, mahogany. Area (approx.), 3,750 sq. m.; pop. 84,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above; for long seat of slave trade. Pop. 15,000. (3) Riv., Benin dist., enters Atlantic; navigable to Sapele; length, 70 m. (4) Bagr, or, div. of Gulf of Guinea.

Beni-Suef (ba-ni-swaf). (1) Prov., Upper Egypt. Area, 423 sq. m.; pop. 508,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, on R. Nile, 64 m. s. of Cairo; carpets; has cotton mills and quarries of alabaster. Pop. 40,000.

Ben Lawers, mt., Perthshire, Scotland; rises from n. shore of Loch Tay. Alt. 3,084 ft.

Ben Ledi, mt., 2,875 ft., s. Perthshire, Scotland; referred to by Scott in The Lady of the Lake.

Ben Lo'mond, mt., 3,192 ft., N.W.

Bertil, prov. and tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, r. bk. of R. Nile; commercial centre; cotton. Pop. of prov. 88,000; t. c. 10,000.

Bering, chief port and tn., E. Siberia, E. Russia; annual fair of inland tribes, July; exports furs, hides, skins, &c. Pop. 10,000.

Bermuda, in the 67

Bengal, bounded n. by Sikkim, Bhutan, e. by Assam, Upper Burma, w. by Bihar and Orissa, s. by Bay of Bengal. Heavy rainfall and moist, warm atmosphere make production enormous; mainly rice, but also pulse, jute, opium, sugarcane, oil-seeds, tobacco, tea, cinchona, spices, timber; great mineral wealth — coal, iron, saltpetre; manufactures jute fabrics, gunny bags, cottons, silk, canvas, muslin, and pack-thread; good communications by rail and river. Cap. Calcutta; hot weather cap., Darjeeling. Area, 76,843 sq. m.; pop. 47,000,000.

Bengal, Bay of, northern extension of Indian Ocean; excellent harbours on E.; length, 1,200 m. N. to S.

Bengali, port, Cyrenaica, N. Africa; exports cereals. Pop. 32,000.

Benguella (ben-gul’la), São Filipe de, port and cap. of dist. of same name, Port. W. Africa; sulphur, rubber, wax; founded in 1617. Pop. 3,000.

Beni (El Beni). (1) Dep., N. Bolivia, S. America; rubber, pasture for cattle. Area, 95,354 sq. m.; pop. 26,000. (2) Riv., Bolivia, flows through fertile and mineral-bearing country; joins Mamoré R., feeder of R. Madeira, trib. of Amazon.

Benin'. (1) Dist., W. Africa, part of s. Nigeria; exports large quantities of palm oil, kernels, rubber, mahogany. Area (approx.), 3,750 sq. m.; pop. 84,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above; for long seat of slave trade. Pop. 15,000. (3) Riv., Benin dist., enters Atlantic; navigable to Sapele; length, 70 m. (4) Bagr, or, div. of Gulf of Guinea.

Beni-Suef (ba-ni-swaf). (1) Prov., Upper Egypt. Area, 423 sq. m.; pop. 508,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, on R. Nile, 64 m. s. of Cairo; carpets; has cotton mills and quarries of alabaster. Pop. 40,000.

Ben Lawers, mt., Perthshire, Scotland; rises from n. shore of Loch Tay. Alt. 3,084 ft.

Ben Ledi, mt., 2,875 ft., s. Perthshire, Scotland; referred to by Scott in The Lady of the Lake.

Ben Lo'mond, mt., 3,192 ft., N.W.

Stirlingshire, Scotland; on w. side of Loch Lomond; mica, slate, granite, and quartzite.

Ben Madhui (ben mih-doo’i), ('hill of the black sow'), 4,296 ft., w. Aberdeen, Scotland.

Ben Nevis, mt., w.w. Inverness-shire, Scotland, 4,406 ft. high; highest mt. in Brit. Isles; station of Scottish Meteorological Society up to 1904; pierced by tunnel 13 m. long conveying water power from Loch Treig to aluminium works near Fort William.

Ben Rhydding (rid’ing), vil., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 2 m. N. of Ilkley; hydropathic (alt. 500 ft.). Pop. 1,500.


Benza (ben ‘zsa), principal trib. of R. Niger, W. Africa; length, 800 m.

Ben Venue', mt., 2,393 ft., s.w. Perthshire, Scotland, overlooking Trossachs, at s. end of Loch Katrine.

Ben Voirlich (vor’lich), mt., 3,224 ft., s. Perthshire, Scotland, s. of Loch Earn; mentioned in Scott's Lady of the Lake.

Ben Wyvis (wiv’is), mt., 3,429 ft., E. Ross and Cromarty, Scotland.

Beograd. See Belgrade.

Berar', dist. central India, united to Central Provs. for purposes of administration; mostly a valley in basin of R. Tapti; chief crop cotton; also millet, wheat, oil-seeds; held on perpetual lease from Nizam of Hyderabad. Area, 18,000 sq. m.; pop. 3,000,000.

Bernaun. See Bervoun.

Berber, prov. and tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, r. bk. of R. Nile; commercial centre; cotton. Pop. of prov. 88,000; t. c. 10,000.

Berbera (ber-b’ra), chief port and tn., Eritrea, E. Africa; annual fair of inland tribes, Oct. till April; exports gums, resin, skins. Pop. 10,000.

Berhice (ber-b’se). (1) Riv., Brit. Guiana, S. America, navigable for 50 m. New Amsterdam stands at
Its mouth. (2) Dist. drained by above; sugar, timber, tropical fruits. Area, c. 21,000 sq. m.; pop. 60,000.

Berk, wat.-pl., Pas-de-Calais, N. France; fisheries and boat building. Pop. 10,000.

Berdichev (ber-de-chef'), town, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 90 m. s.w. of Kiev; tobacco, soap, leather, bricks. Pop. 36,000.

Berdyansk', or Berdiansk, ice-free port, Sea of Azov, Ukraine, U.S.S.R.; exports wheat, barley, hemp, wool, skins. Pop. 26,000.

Berehaven, tn. and roadstead, N. shore of Bantry Bay, I.F.S. Pop. 2,200.

Berezina (ba-res'-na), riv., Russia, U.S.S.R.; trib. of R. Dnieper. Length 350 m.

Berezovsk (ba-ra-zof-sk'), tn., Ural Area, U.S.S.R., on trib. of R. Ob, 400 m. N. of Tobolsk; gold mines; leather and wooden articles. Pop. 8,000.

Bergama (anc. Pergamos), tn., Anatolia, Asia Minor, 46 m. N. of Smyrna; parchment invented here; leather. Pop. c. 6,000.

Bergamo (bar'ga-mô), tn., N. Italy, 30 m. N.E. of Milan; silks, cottons, hats. Pop. 84,000.

Bergedorf, tn., Hamburg, Germany, on R. Elbe, 10 m. S.E. of Hamburg; market gardens; leather, glass, enamel. Pop. 18,000.

Bergen, port and fort. tn. at head of Byfjord, Norway; second largest tn.; principal shipping centre; tourist centre; exports fish and fish products, hides, butter. Pop. 91,500.

Berg-op-Zoom, tn., N. Brabant, Holland, 20 m. N. of Antwerp; sugar-beet industry; oyster culture. Pop. 21,000.

Bergen, mun. tn., Bengal, India, 105 m. N. of Calcutta; college; first act of Indian Mutiny here. Pop. 26,000.

Berhampur, mun. tn., N.E. Madras, India, 25 m. S.W. of Chilka L.; tussore silk, rice, leather. Pop. 32,000.


Berkshire

Bering Island (ba'ring), or Avatcha, isl., Asia, in Bering Sea, E. of Kamchatka; belongs to Russia. Barren and treeless. Area, 615 sq. m.; pop., including the neighbouring Copper L., 650.

Bering Sea, between N. America and Asia, is connected with Arctic Ocean by Bering Strait (36 m. wide; 30 fathoms deep); important seal fisheries.

Berislav', tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., on R. Dnieper; important trade in corn and wood. Pop. 12,000.

Berja (ber'ha), tn., Spain, 27 m. W. of Almeria; lead mines. Pop. 11,000.

Berkeley (bark'li) (birch field'). (1) Par. and vil., Gloucestershire, England, 15 m. s.w. of Gloucester; birthplace of Jenner, pioneer of vaccination; cheese. Pop. 800. (2) City, California, U.S.A., on San Francisco Bay; seat of California (state) Univ.; gloves, furniture, machinery, chemicals. Pop. 82,000.

Berkhamsted, or Great Berkhamstead, mkt. tn. and urb. dist., Herts, England, 26 m. N.W. of London; manufacture of straw hats, chemicals, turned woodware. Pop. 8,700.

Berkshire (bark'izh), or Berks, inland co., England, separated from Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire by R. Thames; borders also on Hampshire, Surrey, and Wiltshire. Generally undulating and moderately well wooded; principal hills are Berkshire Downs, or White Horse Hills, with Cumnor Hurst in N.W. and Inkpen Beacon near S.W. boundary. It is watered by R's. Thames, Ock, Kennet, Cole, Lambourn, and Pang. Two-thirds of area is under cultivation, oats being the chief crop; dairying and grazing also successfully engaged in. There are biscuit factories, seed warehouses, and nurseries (Reading); iron foundries, engineering works, boat building, carpet and clothing factories. Windsor Castle and Frogmore are in county. Chief natural curiosity is the great 'White Horse,' nearly 400 ft. in length, cut on chalk hillside in Vale of
Oek. Chief tns., Reading (co. tn.) and Windsor. Area, 725 sq. m.; pop. 311,100.

Berlad, tn., Romania, 60 m. n. of Galatz; candles and soap; annual horse fair. Pop. 25,000.

Berlin. (1) Largest city and cap. of Prussia and of Germany, on R. Spree. Height is c. 100 ft. above sea; site level; well laid out; the R. Spree divides city into two parts; on its r. bk. are oldest parts, Old Berlin, with the Rathaus, and Old Költn, with royal palace, on an island. Seventy-five per cent. of buildings are modern; principal old building is Kloster Kirch. Principal street is famous Unter den Linden, over a mile long, formed by three avenues of lime trees; it contains numerous public buildings, government offices and statues, and claims to be finest street in Europe. Here also are the new Reichstag building and a royal palace; Univ. is foremost in Germany; near it is the Royal Library. There are many bridges over river.

Berlin's geographical situation in centre of n. Prussia and of waterways covering dist. between Rs. Elbe and Oder, and at crossing of lines of communication between Brandenburg, Silesia, Saxony, Hanover, Mecklenburg, and Pomerania, is commercially advantageous. Great manufacturing city; produces woolens, cottons, porcelains, earthenware, machinery, metal goods, beer, paper, gold, silver, and bronze work, hardware. Berlin is a great publishing centre and is the hub of the German rly. system. Pop. 4,024,000.

(2) Ontario, Canada. See KITCHENER. (3) City, New Hampshire, U.S.A., 90 m. n. of Concord; pulp, paper, lumber. Pop. 16,000.

(4) City, Wisconsin, U.S.A., 20 m. s.w. of Oshkosh; dairy produce; granite quarries. Pop. 4,000.

Bermejo (ber-mé'ho), riv., flowing s.e. through Argentine Chaco to join Paraguay R. Length, 1,300 m.

Bermondsey, metropolitan bor. of London; centre of leather industry. Pop. 111,500.

Bermuda, Brit. crown colony, consisting of 360 small islands (c. 20 inhabited) in N. Atlantic, 600 m. e. of Cape Hatteras; oldest colonial representative government in British Empire; principal islands, Main I. and St. George; health resort; early vegetables. Cap. Hamilton. Area of islands, 19 sq. m.; pop. 30,800.

Bermudas, asphalt lake (2 sq. m.), Venezuela.

Bernburg, tn., Anhalt, Germany, on R. Saale, 35 m. s. of Magdeburg; lead smelting; chemicals; agricultural machinery; market gardening. Pop. 34,000.

Berno. (1) Canton, Switzerland; most populous and second largest in area; contains Bernese Oberland in s.; fertile valleys; grain and cattle; cheese; watch making, wood carving. Area, 2,657 sq. m.; pop. 699,000.

(2) Cap. of Switzerland and of above, situated on rocky peninsula, almost surrounded by R. Aar; commands magnificent Alpine views of Bernese Oberland; Univ., museum; textiles, musical boxes; chocolate. Pop. 109,000.

Bernese Oberland, highland district of Berne, Switzerland; occupied by Bernese Alps, which culminate in Finsteraarhorn, Jungfrau, and Aletschhorn; among chief passes are Jungfraujoch, Gemmi, Lauterbrunnen, Mönchjoch. Region includes summer resorts of Grindelwald, Interlaken, Meiringen, and great glaciers of Ober- and Unter-Grindelwald.

Bernina Alps. See RILEYTON ALPS.

Bernina Pass (ber-na'na), (7,645 ft.), Swiss pass; running s.e. from St. Moritz in Upper Engadine to Valtellina; hospice on summit.

Bernina Piz, loftiest summit (13,304 ft.) of Bernina Alps; first climbed in 1850. See RILEYTON ALPS.

Beroun (ber ůn), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 16 m. s.w. of Prague; textiles, sugar refining, brewing; cement. Pop. 11,500.

Bertini ro, tn., Emilia, Italy, 18 m. s. of Ravenna; vineyards, mineral springs. Pop. 8,800.
Bervie, or Inverbervie, royal
burgh and port, Kincardineshire,
Scotland; flax spinning. Pop. 1,000.

Berwick, North. See North Berwick.

Berwickshire (ber'ik-), co., s.e.
Scotland; Lammermoors in n. are chief
hills; Tweed is most important river,
for 21 m. forming s. boundary;
also watered by Leader, Whiteadder,
and other affluents of Tweed; fertile
productive dist.; many varieties of
soil; agriculture principal industry;
sheep and cattle largely raised;
important fisheries; manufactures
include paper, woolens, blankets. Co.
tn., Duns. Area, 457 sq. m.; pop.
26,600.

Berwick-upon-Tweed, walled mkt.
tn., England, on n. side of mouth of
R. Tweed; since 1885 included in
Northumberland; remains of castle
and fortifications; new bridge over
river opened in 1928; salmon and sea
fisheries; coal and grain. Pop. 12,300.

Berwyn, tn., Cook, Illinois, U.S.A.;
9 m. w. of Chicago, of which it is a
residential suburb. Pop. 47,000.

Besançon (be-zan'sön), chief tn.,
Doubs, e. France; fortress; univ.,
observatory; watch making and artifi-
cial silk manufactures. Pop. 58,000.

Beskid Mountains, a range of the
Carpathians, now forming frontier
between Czechoslovakia and Poland;
crossed by Budapest and Breslau Rly.
over Jablunka Pass, also by Munkacs
and Lemberg Rly. over Beskid Pass.

Bessarabia (bes-sa-rá'bi-a), prov.,
Romania, lying between the rvs.
Dniester and Pruth; n. occupied by
spurs of Carpathians, but w. flat and
fertile, where agriculture is main
occupation — maize, wheat, wine,
plums; higher ground covered with
wood; in low ground cattle are bred;
manufactures include leather, soap,
and iron goods; marble quarries.
Area, 17,146 sq. m.; pop. 2,345,000.

Besse's brook, tn., co. Armagh, N.
Ireland, 2 m. n.w. of Newry; flax spin-
ning. Pop. 2,800.

Bessemer, city, Alabama, U.S.A.,
12 m. s.w. of Birmingham; blast
furnaces, foundries, rolling and plan-
ing mills. Pop. c. 40,000.

Bethany ('house of dates'), vil.,
Palestine, at foot of Mount of Olives;
mentioned in N.T. as home of Martha,
Mary, and Lazarus. Modern tn., El
Azariyyeh.

Bethel ('house of God'), an anc.
sanctuary of Israel (probably modern
Beitin, 12 m. n. of Jerusalem); men-
tioned in O.T. in connection with
Abraham, Jacob, and as resting-place
of Ark.

Bethesda, tn., Carnarvonshire,
Wales, 4 m. s.e. of Bangor; slate
quarries. Pop. 4,500.

Bethlehem ('house of bread').
(1) VII. (modern Beit-Lahm), Palestine;
5 m. s. of Jerusalem; birthplace of
David and afterwards of Christ (Matt.
2: 5); church of the Nativity—
probably the oldest Christian church
in the world. (2) City, Pennsylvania,
U.S.A., 50 m. n.w. of Philadelphia;
univ.; iron and steel works, silk mills.
Pop. 58,000.

Bethnal Green, eastern metro-

politan bor., London; headquarters of

Bethsaida. (1) Tn., Palestine, e. of
R. Jordan; scene of two of Christ's
miracles. (2) Tn., w. of R. Jordan,
birthplace of Philip, Andrew, and
Peter (Mark 6: 45).

Béthune (bá-town'), tn., dep. Pas-de-
Calais, France, 20 m. w.s.w. of Lille,
in the centre of a rich coalfield;
connected with La Bassée and Lille by
canal; oil, tanning, salt; earthen-
ware and casks. Centre of much
fighting in Great War. Pop. 19,000.

Bettwa-y-Coed (be'two-y-koid'), urb.
dist., Carnarvonshire, Wales, 13 m. s.
of Conway; artist and tourist resort.
Pop. 900.

Betul, dist., Central Provinces,
India; plateau surrounded by belt
of hilly forest country; R. Tapti flows
through s. portion; wheat, pulses,
oil-seeds; teak. Area, 3,826 sq. m.;
pop. 364,000.

Beuthen (boi-ten), frontier tn., s.e.
Prussian Silesia, Germany; lead,
Beveland (bê'vî-land), two islands, Zeeland, Holland; S. Beveland is bisected by canal and connected with mainland and Walcheren by rly. embankments. Aggregate area, 120 sq. m. Bev'elry, mkt. tn., near Hull, E. Riding, Yorks; leather, agricultural implements, cloth weaving, chemicals. Pop. 14,000.

Beverly, port, Massachusetts Bay, U.S.A., 3 m. N. of Salem; boots and shoes; machinery; market gardening. Pop. 27,000.


Bexley, urban dist., Kent, England, 13 m. S.E. of London; part of Greater London; machinery and chemicals. Pop. 32,900.

Beybahar, tn., Turkey, 65 m. W. of Angora; rice, cotton, fruits. Pop. 21,000.

Beyrut. See Beirut.

Béziers (bâ-zyâr), tn., dep. Hérault, France, 8 m. from Gulf of Lions; red wines, brandy; manure, chemicals. Pop. 66,600.

Bezw’dâ, tn., Madras, India, on R. Kistna; important road, rail, and canal meeting-place; rice mills, cotton factories. Pop. 44,000.

Bhagalpur. (1) Div., Bihar and Orissa, India. Area, 18,613 sq. m.; pop. 7,887,000. (2) Central dist. in above; rice, maize, wheat, oil-seeds, cotton. Area, 4,226 sq. m.; pop. 2,034,000. (3) Chief tn. of above dist., on R. Ganges; Mohammedan shrines and interesting Jain temples; agricultural produce, silk weaving. Pop. 69,000.

Bhamo. (1) Dist., Upper Burma; in basin of R. Irrawaddy; rich teak forests. Area, 4,416 sq. m.; pop. c. 80,000. (2) Chief tn. of above dist.; highest point of Irrawaddy navigation, Pop. 7,700.

Bhutan. Bhandar’a. (1) Dist., Nagpur div., Central Provinces, India; rice, wheat, oil-seeds, bamboo, tobacco. Area, 3,623 sq. m.; pop. 718,000. (2) Chief tn. of above dist., 30 m. E. of Nagpur; brass working and cotton cloth. Pop. 14,000.

Bharatpur (bhur’t-por). (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India, on border of United Provs.; cotton cloth, ironware, glass. Area, 1,982 sq. m.; pop. 496,000. (2) Cap. of above, 30 m. W. of Agra.

Bhaunagar (bo-nô-gôr). (1) Indian state, Bombay, India, in Kathiawar Pen.; grain, cotton, salt. Area, 2,860 sq. m.; pop. 426,000. (2) Chief tn. and port of above, on Gulf of Cambay; iron and tile works; exports cotton. Pop. 59,000.

Bhir, dist., N.W. Hyderabad, India; wheat, cotton, linseed, sugar. Chief tn., Bhir, 190 m. E. of Bombay, Area, 4,450 sq. m.; pop. 400,000.

Bhiwani (be-wô-nô), tn., Hissar dist., Punjab, India, 70 m. W. of Delhi; metal working; cotton goods. Pop. 33,000.

Bhopal. (1) Largest Indian state in Central India Agency; next to Hyderabad, most important Mohammedan state in India. Hilly tableland. Area, 6,902 sq. m.; pop. 692,000. (2) City, cap. of above state, 160 m. N.W. of Nagpur; weaving and printing of cotton cloth, jewellery. Pop. 45,000.

Bhor, Indian state, Bombay Presidency, India; rice. Chief tn., Bhor, 25 m. S. of Poona. Area, 925 sq. m.; pop. 130,000.

Bhuj, cap. of Indian state of Cutch, N.W. India; silver work. Pop. 19,000.

Bhutan”, independent state under Brit. protection, E. Himalayas; is bounded N. and E. by Tibet, S. by Brit. India, W. by Sikkim and Chumbi Valley (belonging to Tibet). Surface is mountainous; watered by various tribus. of Brahmputra. Climate varies according to elevation. Bhutan has extensive forests, and produces maize, wheat, rice, millet, and mustard; manufactures strong cloth, mats and baskets, swords. Inhabitants are
chieflly Blutias, racially allied to Tibetans. Chief tns., Punakha (cap.) and Tasichozong. Area, c. 18,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 300,000.

Biafra, Biafr a, a large and deep indentation on w. coast of Africa, between mouth of R. Niger and Cape Lopez (400 m.).

Bialystok (bya'-wis'tok). (1) County, Poland, bordering on E. Prussia and Lithuania; well-watered, sandy plain with extensive coniferous forests; chief crops, potatoes, rye, oats, flax. Area, 12,597 sq. m.; pop. 1,303,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 110 m. N.E. of Warsaw; woolen factories; boots and shoes. Pop. 76,800.

Biarritz (bé-ar-ris'), tn., Basses-Pyrénées, France, on Bay of Biscay; fashionable winter and summer seaside resort. Pop. 18,400.

Bicester (bës'-ter), urb. dist., Oxfordshire, England, 12 m. N.E. of Oxford; lace, sacking; cattle fairs; hunting centre. Pop. 3,100.

Bidasoa, small riv., n. Spain; lower course forms part of frontier with France.

Biddeford, city, Maine, U.S.A., 17 m. s.w. of Portland; has cotton, woolen, and lumber mills, receiving water power from falls of Saco R.; granite. Pop. 18,000.

Bid'dulph, urb. dist., n. Staffs, England, 3 m. e.e. of Congleton; iron-works, collieries; cloth. Pop. 8,300.

Bideford, par. and port, n. Devon, England; potteries, shipbuilding, sail lofts, etc. Pop. 8,800.

Bih'rich, tn., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Rinthe, 3 m. S. of Wiesbaden; cement, aniline dyes. Pop. 20,000.

Biel (bël). See Bienne.

Bieclaya-Tserkov (bé-a'-la'ya-tser-kof'), tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R.; on trib. of R. Dnieper, 150 m. e.e. of Kiev; important annual fairs; trade in cattle, beer, grain. Pop. 54,000.

Biel'feld (bé'-el'fe-l'), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 27 m. S.E. of Osnabrück; centre of linen industry; damask, silk, sewing machines, engines, motor-cars; bleaching fields. Pop. 86,000.

Bielgorod (bé-él'go-rod), tn., Kursk, Russia, 50 m. N. of Kharkov; famous annual fairs; soap, candle, brick making; bee keeping. Pop. 22,000.

Bielitz (bé-lit's), tn., Poland, 46 m. S.W. of Cracow; manufactures woollen goods, linen, jute, machinery. Pop. 18,600.

Bielopol (bë'-yur'lo-po'l), tn., Russia, 120 m. N.W. of Kharkov; distilling, tanning, brick making. Pop. 16,000.

Bienne (bë-en'), tn., Berne, Switzerland, on lake of same name, 16 m. N.W. of Berne; important watch factories; museum, rich in antiquities. Pop. 37,000.

Bierley, North, par., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 2 m. S.E. of Bradford; coal mines; iron works. Pop. 16,000.

Biesbosch (bës'-bosch), dist., Netherlands, e. 6 m. E. of Dordrecht; agglomeration of islands, waterways, and marshes; result of bursting of dam in Maas (1421); most of land reclaimed by dykes; intersected by artificial channel, and connected with North Sea by two waterways. Area, 77 sq. m.

Biggar, par. and tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 8 m. S.E. of Carstairs; cattle and horse fairs. Pop. of town, 1,300.

Bigg's Garsberg Mountains, in Natal, S. Africa; branch of Drakensberg Mts.; highest peak, Indumeni (7,200 ft.).

Biggleswade, urb. dist., Beds, England, 9 m. S.E. of Bedford; corn trade; market gardening. Pop. 5,600.

Bihar' and Orios'a, prov., E. India; bounded n. by Nepal, e. by Bengal, s. by Bay of Bengal and Madras, w. by Central Provs. and United Provs.; drained mainly by R. Ganges, in s. by R. Mahanadi; contains n.e. extremity of Deccan, with rich coalfields, iron, copper, and mica; remainder of prov. agricultural; rice, wheat, maize, pulses, sugar-cane, tobacco; principal industry, iron and steel manufacture at Jamshedpur. Prov. separated from Bengal in 1912; cap., Patna. Area, 111,809 sq. m.; pop. 38,000,000.

Bijapur. (1) Dist., s. Bombay, India; rainfall irregular; cotton and
wheat. Area, 5,669 sq. m.; pop. 797,000. (2) Tn., in above dist., 50
m. s. of Sholapur; cotton ginning;
trade in grain and cattle. Pop. 27,600.

Bijawar, Indian state, Central
India; well-forested; barley, grain;
iron ore. Area, 973 sq. m.; pop. 112,000. Chief tn., Bijawar, 105 m.
n.w. of Jubbulpore. Pop. 6,000.

Bijnor', dist., United Provinces,
India; sugar-cane grown; sugar
manufacture. Area, 1,791 sq. m.;
pop. 740,000. Cap. Bijnor, 35 m. n.e.
of Meerut; sugar. Pop. 18,000.

Bikaner (be-kan'er). (1) Indian
state, Rajputana, India; mostly
sandy and waterless; frequent fa-
munes; camels, horses, and sheep
reared; woollen shawls, carpets,
leather work. Area, 23,313 sq. m.;
pop. 660,000. (2) Cap. of above, 130
m. n.w. of Ajmer. Pop. 69,000.

Bilaspur', tn., Central Provinces,
India, 16 m. s.e. of Jubbulpore; silk
weaving, cotton cloth manufacture.
Pop. 24,000.

Bilbao (bēl-bā'o), tn., principal port,
n. Spain; centre of great mining dis-
t.; iron, copper ores. Pop. 148,000.

Billericay (bil'er-i-kā'), mkt. tn., s.
Essex, England, 8 m. s. of Chelms-
ford. Pop. 1,500.

Billingham, urb. dist., Durham,
England, 2 m. n. of Stockton; anc.
church. Pop. 18,000.

Billings, city, Montana, U.S.A., on
Yellowstone R.; cattle and sheep
raising; beet sugar. Pop. 16,000.

Billingsgate, old river-gate and
wharf, now fish-market of London.

Billingtonhurst, vil., w. Sussex, Eng-
land, 6 m. s.w. of Horsham. Pop.
1,875.

Biloxi, isl., Dutch East Indies;
between Banka and Borneo; tin
deposits; coconuts, sago; trepang,
tortoises, edible birds' nests; copra
and gum exported. Area, 1,873 sq.
m.; pop. 69,000.

Birkenhead, urb. dist., par., and mkt.
tn., Staffs, England, 4 m. s.e. of
Wolverhampton; iron smelting and
founding; engineering; coal mines;
grindstones. Pop. 31,200.

Bingen (bēn'γ̃ an'), tn., Hesse,
Germany, on L. bk. of R. Rhine; wine,
leather; tourist resort; in middle
of river stands the famous 'Mouse
Tower.' Pop. 9,100.

Bingerville (bēn-shē-vēl'), tn., Ivory
Coast, W. Africa; cap. and adminis-
trative seat of the colony.

Binghamton, tn., New York, U.S.A.,
on Susquehanna R., 140 m. n.w. of
New York; shoes, cigars; iron and
steel goods; patent medicine. Pop.
77,000.

Bingley, mkt. tn., W. Riding,
Yorks, England, 5 m. n.w. of Brad-
ford; woollens and metal working.
Pop. 20,600.

Bio-Bio (bē'o-bē'o). (1) Prov., Chile,
S. America; mountainous and for-
ested; agriculture, timber. Cap. Los
Angeles, 60 m. s.e. of Concepcion.
Area, 5,353 sq. m.; pop. 107,000. (2)
Riv., Chile; length, 220 m.; navigable
100 m.

Birchum (bēr'kəm), dist., Bengal,
India; dry climate; healthy; rice,
sugar-cane grown; manufactures cot-
ton, silk. Cap. Suri, 105 m. n.w. of
Cuttaca. Area, 1,732 sq. m.; pop.
847,000.

Birchington, par. and vil., n.e.
Kent, England, 34 m. w. of Margate;
fashionable seaside resort; D. G.
Rossetti, poet and painter, died here

Birkensfield (bēr'kən-fild), detached
province of Oldenburg, Germany, in
s. of Rhineland, Prussia; hilly, well-
wooded; agriculture; ironstone and
slate quarries. Cap. Birkensfield. Area,
312 sq. m.; pop. 56,000.

Birkenhead, co. bor. and port,
Cheshire, England; has ferry, and
tunnels under Mersey connecting it
with Liverpool; large shipbuilding
works, iron foundries, breweries, flour
mills; splendid docks (water area 165
ac.); exports coal; enormous cattle
and meat trade. Pop. 147,900.
Birmingham

(1) City, Warwickshire, England, with suburbs extending into Staffordshire and Worcestershire; the greatest Midland manufacturing town, 97½ m. s.e. of Liverpool, 112 m. by rail n.w. of London. Town irregularly laid out; some fine streets and public buildings near centre, including town hall, art gallery, and council house. Univ. was established in 1900, and there are a technical school, a school of art, and a grammar school founded and endowed by Edward vi.; several large hospitals and charitable institutions. Manufactures include all kinds of metal work, especially in brass; founding, rolling, stamping, plating, drawing; making of machinery, iron roofs, girders, gasometers; steam, gas, and hydraulic engines; railway plant, motor-cars, tyres, rubber goods; electric apparatus, tools, guns, rifles, bells, electroplate, watches, clocks, table glass, chemicals, ammunition, swords, jewellery, coins, buttons, buckles, lamps, toys, pins, steel pens, nails, screws, locks. Rlys. run in all directions; canals to Severn, Thames, Mersey, and through Potteries to Trent. Pop. 1,002,400. (2) City, Alabama, U.S.A.; important iron and steel manufactures; cotton; chemicals; centre of agricultural trade. Pop. 258,000.

Birnam, vil. and hill, near Dunkeld, Perthshire, Scotland; frequented by tourists. Pop. 700.

Birr, or Parsonstown, urb. dist., Offaly co. (King's co.), I.F.S.; Birr Castle houses famous Rosse telescope. Brewing. Pop. 3,400.

Birstall, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. n.n.w. of Dewsbury; woollen, shoddy, carpets, rugs. Pop. 7,200.

Biscayne, tn., s.e. Arizona, U.S.A., 7 m. from frontier of Mexico; copper mined in great quantity; silver, gold, lead, zinc. Pop. 18,000.

Bitlis

Spain; mainly hilly; drained by R. Cadagua and Ibaizabal; much forest and coarse pasture; little agriculture. Produces iron ore, live-stock, maize, fruit. Cap. Bilbao. Area, 836 sq. m.; pop. 444,000. (2) Bay or, bay of Atlantic Ocean; formed by coasts of France and Spain; shores rocky and inhospitable; subject to severe storms.

Bisho'p Auckland, urb. dist., Durham, England, 9 m. s.w. of Durham; collieries and iron works in vicinity. Pop. 12,300.

Bisho'p Stort'ford, mkt. tn., Herts, England, 11 m. n.e. of Hertford; has maltings and breweries. Pop. 9,300.

Bisho'p's Waltham, tn., Hants, England, 9 m. s.e. of Winchester; ruins of Waltham Palace (1135) lie to s.w. Pop. 4,600.

Bis'tra, tn. and oasis, Algeria, Africa, 200 m. s.e. of Algiers; comprises number of small villages, separated by olive groves and date palms; genial winter climate; popular resort. Pop., tn. 9,400; oasis, 16,500.

Bis'tley, vil. n.w. Surrey, England, 6 m. from Aldershot; its common is meeting-place of the National Rifle Association.

Bismarck, cap. of N. Dakota, U.S.A., on 1. bk. of R. Missouri; dairy produce, flour milling. Pop. 11,000.

Bismarck Archipelago. See New Britain (1).

Bismarck Mountains, a n.w. to s.e. range in s.w. of Territory of New Guinea; some peaks are perpetually ice-capped. Gold has been found in the range.

Bissag'os Islands, archipelago of about thirty volcanic isls. off Senegal, W. Africa, belonging to Portugal. Largest of group is Orango.

Bitehe (bisch), (German Bitsch), tn., Moselle, France, at n. base of Vosges, 49 m. by rail n.w. of Strasbourg; citadel 250 ft. above tn.; shoes, watches; in German terr. 1871-1918. Pop. 2,500.

Bit'lis, vilayet and tn., E. Turkey, 110 m. s.s.e. of Erzerum; sulphur springs; fruit; manufactures red cotton cloth. Pop. of vilayet, 90,000.
Bitolj (bë'tolj), formerly Monasteri, tn., Yugoslavia (Serbia), 137 m. by rail w.n.w. of Salonika; tanneries; manufacture of carpets, ribbons, stockings; important trading centre for cereals and hides. Pop. 28,400.

Bitonti, tn. and episc. see, Apulia, s.e. Italy, 9 m. w. of Bari. Wine and olive oil are produced. Pop. 32,000.

Bitzer Lakes, Great and Small, 6 m. n. of Suez, Egypt. The two lakes form about 23 m. of the Suez Canal.

Biwa (bi'we), Lake, s. Honshu, Japan, 30 m. n.e. of Osaka, largest in Japan. Area, 180 sq. m.

Biserta (be-zär'ta), port, Tunisia, N. Africa; fisheries; coaling and naval station. Pop. 21,000.

Bjørneborg. See Pori.


Black Country, Eng mining and manufacturing district in s. Staffs, stretching from Birmingham to Wolverhampton in one direction, and Walsall to Dudley in another.

Black Earth Area, Central, administrative unit, Russia, U.S.S.R. Established by Soviet Govt. in 1928. Productive plain; rye, millet, oats, summer wheat, potatoes, hemp, sunflower seed, sugar-beet. Cap. Voronezh. Area, 78,000 sq. m.; pop. 11,600,000.

Black Forest, or Schwarzwald, mountainous dist., Baden and Württemberg, Germany, east of R. Rhine; highest peak, Feldberg, 4,900 ft.; extensive forests; picturesque scenery; tourist resort; cattle, hogs, toys. Area, 1,844 sq. m.; pop. 596,000.

Blackheath, a common now 267 ac. in extent, partly in bor. of Greenwich and partly in Lewisham, London; at one time noted haunt of highwaymen.

Black Hills, mts. in S. Dakota and Wyoming, U.S.A.; highest peak, Harney (7,216 ft.); gold and silver mines; fine grazing. Area, c. 6,000 sq. m.

Black Isle, peninsula (20 m. by 12 m.), Ross and Cromarty, between Burray and Moray Firths and Cromarty Firth, Scotland; agriculture, quarrying, fisheries.

Blackpool, munici. and co. bor., and popular wat.-pl., Lancs, England, 46 m. n. of Liverpool; excellent sands and beautiful promenade; winter gardens. Pop. 101,500.

Blackrock, urb. dist., Dublin, I.F.S., on Dublin Bay; residential quarter. Pop. 10,000.

Blackrock, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 6 m. w. of Bolton; coal-mining. Pop. 4,000.

Black Sea, or Euxine, land-locked sea, between Europe and Asia; area, 164,000 sq. m.; outlet to Mediterranean by Bosporus, Sea of Marmara, and Dardanelles; average depth, c. 3,900 ft.; shores low on n. and w.; good harbours except in n.; numerous inflowing rivers; surface waters fresher than ocean, bottom waters salt and lifeless; nearly always ice-free; chief ports, Varna, Odessa, Batum. Area, 164,000 sq. m.

Blackwater, name of some twenty rivers and eight villages in U.K.; frequent occurrence of name in Ireland due to dark-coloured bog water; most important of rvs. rises on borders of Cork and Kerry and flows into Yougahal harbour; length, 100 m.

Blaenau Ffestiniog (blen'i-fes-tin'i-og), vil., Merioneth, Wales, 24 m. n. of Ffestiniog; part of Ffestiniog urb. dist.; slate quarries.

Blaenavon, urb. dist. and par., Monmouthshire, England, 5 m. n.w. of Pontypool; iron and steel manufactures; tinplate; coal mines. Pop. 11,100.

Blagoveschensk (blag'o-vesh'ents'), tn., E. Siberia, U.S.S.R., on l. bk. of R. Amur; river port; trades in gold, cattle, cereals; flour mills and ironworks. Pop. 61,200.

Blair-na or Nantyglo and Blaina, urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 3 m. n. of Abertillery; coal mines and blast furnaces. Pop. 13,200.

Blair Atholl, or Blair Athole, vil.
Blairgowrie, n. Perthshire, Scotland, 3 m. n. of Pass of Killiecrankie; Blair Castle, seat of Duke of Atholl. Pop. of par. 1,800.

Blairgowrie, tn., Perthshire, Scotland, on R. Erich, 14 m. n. of Perth; fruit-growing centre; agricultural machinery; linen and jute mills. Includes Rattray. Pop. 4,700.

Blanc (blon), MONT, highest peak (15,782 ft.) of Alps, and, outside of some Caucasus peaks, the loftiest summit in Europe; on boundary of France and Italy; first ascended 1786.

Blanca, DENT. See DENT BLANCHE.

Blandford Forum, munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Dorsetshire, England, 16 m. n.e. of Dorchester; anc. earthworks and barrows in dist. Pop. 3,400.

Blankenberge (blank’en-ber’-ge), seaside resort, Belgium, 10 m. n.e. of Ostend; fisheries; golf links. Pop. 6,800.

Blankenburg (blank’en-boorg), wat.-pl., Brunswick, Germany; on n. slopes of Harz Mts., 37 m. s.w. of Magdeburg; market gardening. Pop. 12,000.

Blan'tyre (‘warm retreat’). (1) Tn. and par., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 3 m. n.w. of Hamilton; coal; birthplace of Livingstone. Pop. 18,200. (2) Mission station, Nyasaland, Africa; named after Livingstone’s birthplace; founded 1876; commercial centre.

Blar’ney, vli., co. Cork, L.F.S., 5 m. n.w. of Cork; in outer wall of Blarney Castle is the famous ‘Blarney Stone.’ Pop. 700.

Blay’don, urb. dist. and tn., Durham, England; on R. Tyne; coal mining; machinery, tools. Pop. 32,300.

Blenheim (blen’him). (1) Vll., Bavaria, near Danube, 30 m. n.e. of Ulm. Scene of Marlborough’s victory, 1704. (2) Chief tn. of Marlborough, S. Island, New Zealand, near Cook Strait; rich agricultural and fruit district; gold in vicinity. Pop. 3,800.

Blet‘chingley, par. and vil., Surrey, England, 3 m. n. of Redhill; its High Street is part of the Pilgrims’ Way to Canterbury. Pop. (par.) 2,300.

Bletchley, urb. dist., N.E. Bucks, England, 1 m. w. of Fenny Stratford; rly. jn. Pop. 6,200.

Blida (blē’da), fort. tn., Algeria, N. Africa, 23 m. s.w. of Algiers; orange and flour trade. Pop. 25,000.

Block’ley, par. and vil., e. Wores, England, 11½ m. s.e. of Evesham; in detached part of co. Pop. (par.) 1,800.

Bloomfontein (bloom fon tin), cap., Orange Free State, Union of S. Africa; situated on a plain; elevation, 4,518 ft.; well built; large gardens; healthy climate; Grey Univ. Coll.; large live-stock fairs. Pop. 39,000 (whites 23,000).

Blois (blois), anc. city, dep. Loir-et-Cher, France, on R. Loire; famous château, seat of Dukes of Orleans; wine, timber; boots, shoes; furniture. Pop. 19,000.

Bloomfield, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., adjoining Newark; manufactures woollens, rubber goods, Silks, paper. Pop. 38,000.

Bloom’ington. (1) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 60 m. n.e. of Springfield; coal mines; motor-cars; stationery. Pop. 31,000. (2) City, Indiana, U.S.A., 50 m. s.w. of Indianapolis; state univ.; large limestone quarries; furniture, gloves. Pop. 18,000.

Bloxwich, par. and vil., Staffs, England, 2½ m. n.w. of Walsall; coal and ironstone mines; ironworks. Pop. (par.) 15,000.

Bluefields, port, Nicaragua, on Caribbean Sea; bananas; lumber and cattle are exported. Pop. 7,200.


Blundellands and Crosby, dist., Lancs, England, 6½ m. n.w. of Liverpool; residential area. Pop. 4,000.

Blyth, port, Northumberland, England, 8 m. n. of Tynemouth; exports coal; shipbuilding; imports timber. Pop. 31,800.

Bob’rinets, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R.,
Bobruisk (bo-broo'-ishk), tn., White Russia, U.S.S.R., on r. bk. of Bere- zina R.; flour mills, foundries; river trade in grain, timber. Pop. 51,000.

Bo'cas del To'ro. (1) Prov., Panama; banana production; tropical agriculture; fishing. Pop. 22,000. (2) Cap. of above; exports bananas, coconuts. Pop. 10,000.

Bochnia (bo-knya), tn., Galicia, Poland, 22 m. E.S.E. of Cracow; salt and gypsum mines. Pop. 11,000.

Boch'oitt, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, near Dutch frontier; woollens; machinery, iron foundries. Pop. 30,000.

Boch'um, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, in Ruhr coal basin; steel and iron works. Pop. 217,000.

Boedehbach. See Podmokly.

Bodeensee. See Constance.

Bod'min, tn., Cornwall, England; agricultural trade; boots and sergees; live-stock fairs. Pop. 5,500.

Bod'o (bo'de), port, Nordland, Norway, on Saltenfjord; fish; eiderdown. Pop. 4,800.

Boeotia (bö'-shı-a), dist., ancient Greece, bounded by Phocis, Gulf of Corinth, Attica, and the Euraipos; chief city was Thebes; chief riv., Cephissus; chief lake, Copais; plains bounded by mts.; Mt. Helicon in s.w. Boeotia with Attica now dep. of Greece. Pop. 793,800.

Boeroa. See Buru.


Bogodukhov (bo-hdoo'chef), tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 30 m. N.W. of Kharkov; mkt. gardens; tanning industry. Pop. 16,000.

Bogor', MOUNT, a summit (6,508 ft.) of Australian Alps, Victoria.

Bogorodsk (bo-hdoo-radshk'), tn., Russia, U.S.S.R., 35 m. E. of Moscow; textile mills; chemicals. Pop. 35,000.

Bogota', cap., Colombia, S. America, on plateau 8,000 ft. above sea; cathedral, capitol, observatory, library, univ., and museum; subject to earthquakes. Pop. 166,000.

Bolbec, western part of Czechoslovakia; bounded N. and w. by Germany, s. by Austria, e. by Moravia. Surface is undulating plateau with slight northern slope, surrounded by mts. ranges, N.E. by Riesengebirge, N.W. by Erzgebirge, s.w. by Bohemian Forest, s.e. by Bohemian and Moravian Mts.; drained by R. Elbe and trib., chief being Moldau, Iser, and Eger. Climate is genial in valleys, cold in higher districts. About one-third of surface forested; over half cultivated; chief crops: wheat, rye, barley, oats; flax, hops, fruit, beet produced. The chief mineral is lignite; black coal, iron ore, silver, gold, antimony, zinc, tin, graphite, lead, sulphur also produced; manufactures include sugar, woollens, carpets, cottons, linen, silk, gloves, glass, buttons, bottles, porcelain. There are mineral springs at Carlsbad, Marienbad, Sedlitz, etc. Bohemia imports agricultural machinery and road-rollers from U.K., tools from Germany. Cap. Prague (Praha). Area, 20,102 sq. m.; pop. 6,923,000.

Bohemian Forest, range of mts. between Bohemia and Bavaria; Mt. Arber (4,785 ft.) is chief peak; pine and beech forests; crossed by three rys. and four roads.

Bohol', isl., Philippines, N. of Mindanao; coffee, sugar, rice. Area, 1,400 sq. m.; pop. 243,150.

Boise (boi'z), cap. Idaho, U.S.A.; valuable mines; centre of well-irrigated dist. yielding fruit. Pop. 20,000.

Bois-le-Duc. See 's Hertogenbosch.

Bokhara. See Bukhara.

Bokoto. See Pescadores.

Boks'burg, tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, 12 m. E. of Johannesburg; gold and coal mining. Pop. 37,000 (whites, 12,100).

Bolan' Pass, narrow gorge leading N.W. from R. Indus valley to the highlands of Sarawan, Baluchistan; is traversed by military road and by rly. to Quetta. Length, 60 m.; summit attains 5,900 ft.

Bolbec', tn., dep. Seine-Inférieure,
France, 17 m. E. of Havre; spinning, weaving, and printing. Pop. 10,000.

Bolgrad, tn., Bessarabia, Romania, at head of L. Yalpukh, 25 m. N. of Ismail; trade in grain; brick making; tallow factories. Pop. 13,000.

Bolivar (bo-lə-va'r). (1) State, Venezuela, S. America; well-forested plains with many rivers; rubber, copaiba, balsam, tobacco; gold is found. Cap. Ciudad Bolivar. Area, over 90,000 sq. m.; pop. 75,000. (2) Prov., Ecuador, S. America; coffee, tobacco, cereals grown; mostly forest. Cap. Guanaro, 100 m. s. of Quito. Area, 1,159 sq. m.; pop. 45,000. (3) Maritime dep., N. Colombia, S. America; densely wooded plains; little cultivation. Cap. Cartagena. Area, 22,320 sq. m.; pop. 457,000.

Bolivia, inland rep., S. America; bounded N. and E. by Brazil, s. by Paraguay and Argentina, W. by Chile and Peru. W. consists of plateaus lying between Andes and Cordillera Real to S.; of these, Oruro plateau (with Lakes Titicaca and Poopo) is 13,000 ft. above sea-level; southern part lower, a sandy or salt-covered desert; along N. and E., hills sink rapidly, and on E. by series of terraces to northern and eastern plains; former drained by R. Beni and Mamore to R. Madeira, latter by R. Paraguay; other rvs. are Guaporé, Purus. Chief mts. are Bolivian Andes; there are many active volcanoes. Climate varies with altitude and exposure; higher plateaus have hot days, cold nights; lower plateaus and eastern terraces temperate; upper valleys subtropical; northern and eastern plains tropical; first two regions have wet and dry seasons; elsewhere rain falls all year round. Fauna includes great variety of monkeys, birds, and insects. Condors and humming-birds occur; wild animals include tapir, jaguar; rly. communications poor (c. 1,500 m.); Rvs. Beni and Mamore are navigable; roads few and bad. Upper plateaus produce potatoes, barley; lower plateaus, wheat, maize; upper valleys, fruits; great plains have luxuriant tropical vegetation. There are grassy savannas in S., valuable timber in N.; rubber, copal, coffee, cocoa, coca, rice, cotton, cichona, pineapples, bananas produced; cattle and sheep largely bred; vicuña, alpaca, llama, guanaco, chinchilla are valued for skins and wool. Minerals include silver, copper, tin, lead, zinc, antimony, bismuth, wolfram, gold, salt, oil; many of these await development. Tin is the great source of wealth, silver coming next in importance. Chief imports are provisions, wines, spirits, textiles, hardware; exports, silver, rubber, tin, wool, hides, cattle, coffee, cocoa. Chief towns, La Paz (actual cap.), Cochabamba, Potosí, Sucre (nominal cap.), Oruro. Area, 514,155 sq. m.; pop. 2,975,000.

Bolkhov', tn., Russia, 35 m. N. of Orel; trade in cattle, agricultural products; orchards. Pop. 18,000.

Bollington, urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 3 m. N. of Macclesfield; cotton manufacture. Pop. 5,000.

Bologna (bo-lə-gə'na). (1) Prov., Italy, between R. Po and Apennines; wheat and maize largely grown. Area, 1,465, sq. m.; pop. 642,700. (2) Cap. of above; two leaning towers; univ. (11th cent.); great rly. centre; sausages, macaroni; sugar refining; rly. rolling stock. Pop. 420,000.

Boiseana, lake, Italy, w. of R. Tiber, in centre of volcanic district; 1,000 ft. above sea-level; abounds in fish. Area, 71 sq. m.

Bol'sover, urb. dist., par., tn., Derbyshire, England, 5 1/2 m. E. of Chesterfield; coal mines; magnesian limestone quarries. Pop. 11,800.

Boisward, tn., Friesland, Netherlands, 13 m. S.W. of Leeuwarden; cheese, butter. Pop. (comm.) 7,000.

Bolt Head, cape, s. Devonshire, England; alt. 420 ft.

Boltou, (1) Co. bor., Lancs, England; centre of cotton industry; manufactures muslins, velvet, paper, chemicals; iron foundries, sawmills; coal mines in neighbourhood; gran-
Boma
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mar school (1641). Pop. 177,300. (2) -Upton-Dearne, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 7 m. w. of Doncaster; coal-mining. Pop. 14,300.

Boma, port, and former cap. Belgian Congo, on r. bk. of R. Congo, 55 m. from mouth. Was a slave market. Pop. c. 3,000.

Bombay. (1) Presidency, British India; bounded n. by Baluchistan and Punjab, e. by Rajputana, Central India Agencies, Berar, Hyderabad, and Madras, s. by Mysore and Madras, w. by Arabian Sea; coast-line towards n. broken by Gulf of Cutch and Cambay; Narbada R., flowing to latter, divides prov. into two parts, of which northern consists of Gujarat and great plain of Sind, southern of coastal strip along Arabian Sea and part of Deccan tableland; chief mountains are W. Ghats, Satpura range, and outliers of Aravalli Hills; rivs. Indus (which traverses Sind), Narbada, Tapti. Climate varies; high temp. in Sind plains; rainfall slight in n., moderate on tableland; heavy on coastal strip; wettest months, June to October; chief crops are wheat, cotton, millet, rice; other products are pulse, oil-seeds, sugar-cane, indigo, tobacco; principal industries, cotton manufacture, silk weaving, carpets, leather goods, pottery, brasswork; water-power from Western Ghats; minerals are scarce. Rly. mileage, principal lines, c. 6,000 m. Area (including feudatories and the dependency of Aden), 187,074 sq. m.; pop. 27,000,000. (2) Cap. of, and second port of India, situated in s. of isl. of same name, lying off coast of prov. and connected with mainland by bridges and causeways. In n. is native town; in s., European garrison; natives are of many different races. Bombay has some fine buildings, including a univ., the Victoria railway terminus, Ragabai Tower, municipal offices, several colleges, and large hospitals; most important manufacturing town in India; has magnificent natural harbour, wet docks, and many dry docks; rly. communica-

tion with all parts of India; centre of cotton trade; other industries are dyeing, tanning, metal-work, and the making of Bombay blackwood furniture; great sea trade; exports: raw cotton, seeds, grain; imports: manufactured goods, metals, machinery. Pop. 1,176,000.

Bona. See Bône.

Bonde (bon-dê'), comm., Seine, France; environs of Paris; brewing; chemical manufactures. Pop. 7,500.

Bône, or Bona, port, Algeria, N. Africa; good harbour; manufactures tapestry and leather; exports phosphates, sheep, barley, esparto; imports manufactured articles. Pop. 52,000.

Bo'ness', or Borrowstounness, port, West Lothian, Scotland, on s. shore of Firth of Forth; extensive harbour; large shipping trade; coal, iron, bricks, pottery; imports pit wood. Pop. 10,100.

Bonhill, tn. and par., on R. Leven, Dumbartonshire, Scotland; has calico printing, bleaching, and dye works. Pop. (par.) 16,600.

Bo'nî, native state, s. Celebes, Dutch E. Indies; rice, tobacco; plaited goods. Area, 2,600 sq. m.; pop. c. 200,000.

Bonifacio (bon-i-fäch'-yo). (1) Port, Corsica, on peninsula in Strait of Bonifacio; olive oil; tobacco; cork-cutting; coasting trade. Pop. 2,300. (2) STRAIT OF, narrow, rocky, and difficult channel, some 7 m. wide, between Corsica and Sardinia.

Bonin Islands (bo-nîn'), or Ogasawara Jima, chain of twenty small volcanic islands, N. Pacific, between Japan and Marinas Islands; belong to Japan; cap. Port Lloyd, on Peel L., the largest of the chain; tropical vegetation; valuable timber. Turtles caught in large numbers. Pop. 5,000.

Bo'nô, tn., Rhenish Prussia, Germany, on l. bk. of R. Rhine; famous univ.; antiquarian museum and library; fine bridge across Rhine; manufactures stoneware. Pop. 90,200.

Bonny'. (1) Port, Nigeria; exports palm oil. Pop. c. 7,000. (2) Riv. on
which above is situated; falls into Bight of Biafra; one of most easterly distributaries of R. Niger.

Bonnyrigg and Laswades', burgh, Midlothian, Scotland, 5 m. s. of Edinburgh; paper mills; carpets; coal mining. Pop. 4,500.

Boom, tn., Belgium, 9 m. s. of Antwerp; brick-kilns; tanning. Pop. 17,200.

Boone, city, Iowa, U.S.A., 38 m. n.w. of Des Moines; bricks, hosiery; coal and lumber exported. Pop. 12,000.

Bootle, co. bor., Lancs, England; continuous with Liverpool; chemicals; jute; engineering works; timber yards. Pop. 76,800.

Boysard, tn., Rhenish Prussia, on R. Rhine, 10 m. s. of Coblenz; fruit and wine; tourist centre. Pop. 6,500.

Borás (bo'ras), tn., Sweden, 45 m. e. of Göteborg; spinning and weaving. Pop. 35,000.

Bordeaux (bör-dö'), tn. and port, Gironde, France, on l. bk. of R. Garonne; in midst of great wine, fruit, grain, and timber-producing country; trading centre; exports wine, brandy, hives, fish, fruits, potatoes, sugar, oil, resins; univ. Pop. 256,000.

Border Province of Greizmark-Posen-Westpreussen, prov. of Prussia. See Greizmark.

Bordighera (bör-di'ga'ra), tn., Riviera, Italy, 2 m. n.e. of Nice; winter resort. Pop. 5,500.

Borgå. See Porvoo.

Bor go Pass, mt. pass in Carpathians, near frontiers of Bukovina, Transylvania, and Romania.

Borkum, E. Frisian isl.; belongs to Prussia; low and sandy; summer resort. Area, 12 sq. m.; pop. 3,000.

Borneo, large isl., Malay Archipelago, immediately n. of Java; bounded e. by Celebes Sea, Macassar Strait; s. by Java Sea; w. and n.w. by China Sea; length, 830 m.; breadth, 600 m. About two-thirds of island in s.e. and s. belong to the Dutch, while n. and n.w. (states of N. Borneo, Brunei, and Sarawak) belong to Britain. Mountain ridge runs from n.e. to s.w., height ranging from 8,000 ft. in n.e. to 3,500 in s.w.; in extreme n., Kinabalu range reaches height of 13,700 ft.; interior mountainous, with rich river valleys and marshy plains; principal rivs., Barito, Kapau; few lakes; coast is low and swampy. Best bays are in Brunei and Brit. N. Borneo. Rainfall is heavy. Forests produce ironwood, teak, sandalwood, ebony, indiarubber, sago, camphor, pepper, cloves, nutmegs, cinnamon, ginger, betel nuts, coconuts, gambier, bamboo, canes. Rice, sugar-cane, sago, tapioca, coffee, earthnuts, indigo, maize, hemp, cotton, tobacco, are cultivated; minerals, except coal, only in traces as yet. Edible birds' nests, trepang, pearls, and tortoise-shell are obtained. Exports are pepper, spices, drugs, timber, canes, gutta-percha, indiarubber, and many of above productions; imports general goods, clothing, machinery, hardware, opium, rice. Area, 280,860 sq. m.; pop. c. 3,000,000.

British North Borneo is mainly hilly; rubber, tobacco, pepper, gambier, sugar-cane, sago are cultivated; exports: rattans, nuts, edible birds' nests, rubber; minerals not developed. Chief tn., Sandakan. Area, 31,106 sq. m.; pop. 257,800.

Dutch Borneo, largest and most important part. (Products, etc., described under Borneo,) Chief tn., Bandjermasin. Area, over 200,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 2,000,000.

Bornholm, Dan. isl., Baltic Sea; kaolin, freestone; fisheries; flax, hemp, oats. Chief tn., Rönne. Area, 225 sq. m.; pop. 44,000.

Bornu (bor-noo), state, Nigeria, Africa, w. and s. of Lake Chad; surface flat; branches of Komadugu R. flow to Lake Chad; climate very hot and unhealthy; produces indigo, maize, millet, cotton, ground-nuts; imports calico, sugar, salt. Chief tns., Kuka and Maidugari. Area, c. 50,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 4,000,000.

Borodino (bor-o-de'no), vill., Russia, on trib. of Moskva R., 70 m. w. of
Boroughbridge, mkt. tn., W. Rid-
ing, Yorks, England, on R. Ure, 11 m. by rail n.e. of Harrogate; megalithic monu-
ments. Pop. 800.

Borrome’s Island, four small
islands, Lake Maggiore, Italy; Isola
Bella has an Italian 17th cent. bor-
nial palace; Isola Madre, a botan-
ical garden.

Borrowdale, picturesque val-
ey, Cumberland, England, s. of Derwen-
water; slate quarries.

Borrowstounness. See Bo’ness.

Bos’cobel, par., Shropshire, England,
6 m. n.e. of Shifnal; contains house
where Charles II. hid after Worcester
(1651).

Bosham (bos’om), vil. and par., w.
Sussex, England, 34 m. w. of Chiche-
ter; oyster beds; fishing. Pop.
(par.) 1,550.

Bos-nia and Herzegovina (kor’tso-
gov-yin’a), dist., Yugoslavia; Dinaric
Alps run from n.w. to s.e., surface
sloping thence n.e. to Sava basin, s.w.
to Adriatic. Herzegovina, in s., is bare
and rocky; Bosnia, to n., has mt.
forests and fertile valleys; chief rifs.,
Save and its affluents; large part of
surface wooded—limes, beech, oak,
pine, larch. Great majority of popu-
lation are engaged in agriculture; chief
woods: tobacco, grain, fruits, beet,
flax, hemp; cattle, sheep, swine,
horses, mules are largely raised; wine
is made; anthracite and iron ore
mined. Exports include timber, fruit,
coal, iron, chemicals, live-stock; im-
ports include oils, coffee, wool, cottons,
silk, rice, paper, leather, glass, hard-
ware, machinery, soap. Cap. of Bos-
nia, Sarajevo; of Herzegovina, Mostar.
Area, 10,768 sq. m.; pop. 1,390,000.

Bosphorus, or Bosphorus, strait (17
m. long and 4 m. to 24 m. wide) be-
 tween Black Sea and Sea of Mar-
mar.

Boston. (1) Port and mkt. tn., Lin-
colnshire, England, on R. Witham;
deep-sea fishing; manufacture of agri-
cultural implements and oilcake. Pop.
16,600. (2) Port, cap. Massachusetts,
U.S.A., on Boston Harbour, at mouth
of Charles and Mystic rives. Boston is
a great rly. centre; number of lines
of steamers ply regularly to foreign
ports; has excellent harbour accom-
modation and a good system of street
ryls. and subways. Chief industries:
printing, textiles, boots and shoes,
confectionery. Imports include wool
and woollens, chemicals, iron and steel
manufactures, wood, leather, fruit,
fish, paper; exports provisions, live
cattle, bread-stuffs, cottons, leather
goods, wood, iron and steel manufac-
tures, spirits; noted educational
centre; has famous library, univ.,
medical school of Harvard Univer-
sity, fine arts school, etc. Pop. 787,000.

Bougie, on Boston Harbour, at mouth
of Charles and Mystic rives. Boston is
a great rly. centre; number of lines
of steamers ply regularly to foreign
ports; has excellent harbour accom-
modation and a good system of street
ryls. and subways. Chief industries:
printing, textiles, boots and shoes,
confectionery. Imports include wool
and woollens, chemicals, iron and steel
manufactures, wood, leather, fruit,
fish, paper; exports provisions, live
cattle, bread-stuffs, cottons, leather
goods, wood, iron and steel manufac-
tures, spirits; noted educational
centre; has famous library, univ.,
medical school of Harvard Univer-
sity, fine arts school, etc. Pop. 787,000.

Botany Bay, bay and suburb of
Sydney, New South Wales; received
its name from the richness of its flora;
original landing-place of convicts
from Britain; now a popular seaside
resort. Pop. 7,200.

Bothn’ia, Gulf of, northern arm of
Baltic Sea. See Baltic Sea.

Both’well, tn. and par., N. Lanark-
shire, Scotland, 8 m. s.e. of Glasgow;
coal mines and freestone quarries;
iron and steel works. Pop. (par.)
60,000; (tn) 3,550.

Botosani (bo-to-she’ni), chief tn. of
dist. of same name, Romania, 50 m.
s.e. of Cernauti; starch and flour
mills. Pop. 33,000.

Bot’rop, tn., Westphalia, Prussia,
6 m. n.w. of Essen; coal mines. Pop.
82,000.

Bouches-du-Rhône (boo-shoo-roh’),
dep. s.e. France, at mouth of R.
Rhône; w. part consists of marshy
plain (Camargue), which includes
Rhône delta; e. part is hilly; wheat,
oats, olive trees, vine, almonds, mul-
berry are cultivated. Industries:
pottery, silk, soap. Chief tn., Mar-
seilles. Area, 2,035 sq. m.; pop. 930,000.

Bougainville (boo-goin-ville’), largest of
Solomon Islands, Pacific Ocean; tim-
ber. Area, 3,500 sq. m.; pop. 46,000.

Bougie (boo-she’), port, Algeria; at
one time greatest commercial centre

Boise (boiz' or boiz'), (1) Tn., Colorado, U.S.A., 30 m. n.w. of Denver; seat of Colorado Univ.; gold and silver; health resort. Pop. 11,000. (2) Tn., W. Australia, close to Kalgoorlie; largest gold-mining centre in W. Australia. Pop. 5,900.

Boulogne-sur-Mer or Boulogne (bo-lo'ny-sur-mar'), port, Pas-de-Calais, France, 130 m. n.e. of Paris, and connected with Folkestone by daily cross-Channel service; divided into Haute-Ville and Basse-Ville; harbour, recently enlarged, is great port for herring and cod fishing; cement, steel pens, ropes, chocolate, boots and shoes are made; exports raw silk, wine, brandy, fruit, potatoes, poultry; imports woven goods and machinery. Pop. 76,000.

Boulogne-sur-Seine (bo-lo'ny-sur-sa'n'), suburb of Paris, with 'Bois de Boulogne,' a famous pleasure ground and public park (2,158 ac.), containing zoo and racecourses of Longchamps and Auteuil. Pop. 68,000.

Bourbon, Isle. See Réunion.

Bourbonnais (boor-bon-lá'ban'), tn. and health resort, in Haute-Marne, France, 30 m. s.w. of Chaumont; hot mineral springs; trade in timber, plaster. Pop. 2,600.

Bourg-en-Bresse (boor-an-bres'), cap. Ain, France, 38 m. n.e. of Lyons; rly. jn.; copper ware, pottery, tallow; dist. famous for poultry. Pop. 16,000.

Bourg (boor'), tn., cap. Cher, central France; govt. arsenal and gun foundry; breweries, leather, cutlery, biscuits; remains of Roman ramparts. Pop. 36,000.

Bourget (boor'zhah'), Lac du, largest lake in France, dep. Savoie; 756 ft. above sea-level; connected with Rhône by Canal de Savières. Area, 16 sq. m.

Bourke, tn., New South Wales, Australia, on R. Darling; copper ore; trade in tinned meat; irrigation works. Pop. 2,600.

Bourne, urb. dist., s. Lines, England, 94 m. w. of Spalding; remains of castle, once residence of Hereward the Wake. Pop. 4,900.

Bournemouth (boor'nyuth), wat.-pl. and co. bor., English Channel, Hants, England; mild climate; beautiful scenery; pier over 1,200 ft. long. Pop. 116,800.

Bournville, model vil., near Birmingham, England; site of Cadbury's chocolate works.


Boussu (boos-su'), tn., Belgium, 7 m. w. of Mons; coal, iron, copper. Pop. 11,500.

Boyce Tra'cey (bau'z), vil. and par., s.e. Devon, England, 6 m. n.w. of Newton Abbot; lignite deposits; potteries. Pop. (par.) 2,800.

Bowlon (bo'lan), urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 9 m. s.w. of Manchester, of which it is a residential suburb. Pop. 3,300.

Bowling Green. (1) City, Kentucky, U.S.A., 100 m. s. of Louisville; centre of oilfield; evaporated milk. Pop. 12,000. (2) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 20 m. s. of Toledo; oils and natural gas, machinery. Pop. 7,000.

Bowness-on-Windermere (bo'nes), par., Westmorland, England; tourist centre; pier for L. Windermere steamers. Pop. 3,800.

Boyaca (bo-yah'ka), dep., Colombia, S. America; traversed by E. Cordilleras of Andes; forested; has richest emerald mine in world; minerals. Cap. Tunja, 80 m. n.e. of Bogota. Area, 16,460 sq. m.; pop. (dep.) 657,000.

Boyle, mkt. tn., co. Roscommon, I.F.S., 28 m. s.e. of Sligo. Pop. 2,300.

Boyea, riv., I.F.S.; enters Irish Sea s. of Drogheda; length, 70 m. Scene of battle where William of Orange defeated James II. (1690).

Brabant. (1) Mediæval duchy of Low Countries, corresponding to the modern prov. of North or Dutch Brabant and the Belgian provs. of Brabant and Antwerp. (2) Prov.,
Brac, or Brax, Braxa, or Braxa, largest of the Dalmatian islands, Yugoslavia, in Adriatic Sea; mountainous but fertile; wines, olives, figs, almonds; marble; fisheries. Area, 230 sq. m.; pop. 19,300.


Blackwell, vll. and par., s.e. Berks, England, 41 m. e. of Wokingham; in anc. Windsor Forest. Pop. (par.) 3,800.

Bradock, bor., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 10 m. s.e. of Pittsburgh; iron and steel manufactures. Pop. 40,000.

Bradford, (1) City, W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 9 m. w. of Leeds; chief seat of woollen and worsted manufacture; important wool market; silks and velvets also made; good rly. communication; connected with Humber and Liverpool by canal; coal and iron mines, stone quarries in vicinity; engineering. Pop. 298,000.

(2) City, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., near N. boundary; oil-wells, machinery. Pop. 17,000.


Braemar, par., vil., s.w. Aberdeenshire, Scotland, alt. 1,100 ft.; health resort; bracing climate; Ben Macdhui near by. Pop. of par., 1,000.

Braga, or Braganza. (1) Dist., N.W. Portugal; largely pastoral. Area, 1,040 sq. m.; pop. 376,000. (2) Archiepiscopal see, cap. of above; cutlery, firearms, felt hats. Pop. 22,000.

Braithwaite, or Braithwaite, (1) Dist., N.E. Portugal; agriculture; rearing of silkworms; silk manufactures. Area, 2,513 sq. m.; pop. 170,000. (2) City, episc. see, cap. of above; silk, velvet. Pop. 5,800.

Brahmaputra (son of Brahma), riv., Asia, rising E. of Lake Manasarowar, on tableland N. of the Himalayas in W. Tibet, close to head-waters of R. Sutlej and Indus; has course eastward of c. 1,000 m., as Tsangpo, then turns s.e., through Himalayas, and flows through Assam to join R. Ganges. Length, c. 1,800 m. (navigable about 800 m.); drainage area, over 361,000 sq. m.

Brașa, (bra-s'la), tn., Romania, on L. br. of R. Danube, 12 m. s.s.w. of Galatz, is principal port for the grain trade and has extensive docks; imports coal. Pop. 66,000.

Brainytree. (1) Mkt. tn., Essex, England, 14 m. w. of Colchester; engineering; silk, crêpe. Pop. 8,900.

(2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 10 m. s.e. of Boston; leather, shoes, carpets, rubber goods. Pop. 16,000.


(2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, 20 m. w. of Toronto; flour, pumps, gas pipes. Pop. 3,500.

Brandenburg. (1) Prov. of Prussia, Germany; sandy plain with fertile districts; watered by R. Elbe and Oder; numerous lakes; fruit, flax, barley, rye, hemp, tobacco; chalk, alum; sheep rearing; cap. Berlin. Area, 15,072 sq. m. Pop. 2,600,000.

(2) Tn. in above, 37 m. W.S.W. of Berlin; on R. Havel; cloth, tinplate, bicycles. Pop. 59,000.

Brand's. (1) Mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, on R. Little Ouse, on border of Norfolk; flint working in vicinity. Pop. 2,400.

(2) City, Manitoba, Canada, 130 m. w. of Winnipeg; flour mills; brickworks. Pop. 16,000.

Brandon and Bysottles, urb. dist., Durham, England, 3 m. s.w. of Durham; coal-mining. Pop. 17,100.

Brantford, city, Ontario, Canada, on Grand R., 25 m. s.w. of Hamilton; ploughs, bicycles, railway material. Pop. 29,500.
Bras d'Or (brá-dor), almost land-locked, tideless gulf, Cape Breton I., Nova Scotia, Canada; divided into Bras d'Or and Little Bras d'Or Lakes, connected by Grand Narrows (bridged by Canadian National Rly.); ship canal connects s. end of Lake Bras d'Or with St. Peter's Bay; lumbering on its shores; productive fisheries.

Brassov (brá-shov), or Kronstadt, tn., Transylvania, Romania, 85 m. n.n.w. of Bucharest; cloth, leather, cement, candles. Pop. 40,000.

Bratislava, formerly Pressburg, or Pozsony, tn., Czechoslovakia, on R. Danube, 35 m. e. of Vienna; chief river port and rly. centre of Czechoslovakia; centre of wheat and wine growing dist.; weaving, furniture, chemicals, tobacco, spirits; important annual Orient fair; univ. Pop. 93,000.

Braunsberg (bruinzberg), tn. and port, E. Prussia, 38 m. s.w. of Königsberg; some shipping trade; breweries and tanneries. Pop. 14,000.

Braunston, vil. and par., n.w. Devon, England, at mouth of R. Taw, 54 m. n.w. of Barnstaple; lighthouse and lifeboat station. Pop. (par.) 2,650.


Brasil ("red dyewood"). (1) Republic, occupying nearly half of the S. American continent; extreme length, 2,695 m.; breadth, 2,691 m. Brazil is bounded n. by Venezuela, Brit., Dutch, and French Guiana; s.e. and s.w. by Atlantic Ocean; s.w. by Uruguay, Argentina, Paraguay, Bolivia; w. by Peru, Colombia. In basin of R. Amazon are the tropical forests called selvas; s.w. is in Rs. Parana-Paraguay basin; both it and Amazon basin have large amount of unhealthy, low-lying, and swampy land; e. and s.e. occupied by great plateau, with open prairie lands called campos; average elevation of plateau over 3,000 ft.; there is a higher tableland cut by deep valleys, having appearance of series of mt. ranges, some reaching height of over 7,000 ft.; these, running parallel with Atlantic, render communication with interior very difficult; large part of country still unexplored. Chief rts. of R. Amazon are Japura, Río Negro from n., Juruá, Purus, Madeira, Tapajos, Xingu from s. R. Tocantins flows northward, entering sea near mouths of R. Amazon; and San Francisco R. cuts across eastern ranges, entering sea between Maceió and Aracaju; Paraguay, Tiquary, and Parana drain s.; Madeira and rvs. e. of it, and Parana and trib. flows through tableland and hils, and have many falls and rapids. There are few lakes. Climate varies, with elevation from tropical to temperate. Flora includes cabinet woods, rubber, palms, mimosa, bombax, lianas, grasses, ferns, orchids, cypress, acaicas, myrtles, coffee, cacao, tobacco, and many other valuable trees and plants. Fauna includes many kinds of birds, butterflies, snakes, monkeys, deer, bats, opossums, jaguars, pumas, sloths, armadillos, rodents. Timber and other vegetation of great tropical forests along Amazon and elsewhere are most valuable, including rubber, fibre plants, nuts, furniture woods, dye woods, drug plants. Cultivated products include coffee, sugar-cane, tobacco, cotton, maté, rubber, balata, cassava, cinchona, cocoa, vines. In s. inland provs. are raised great herds of cattle. Minerals are abundant but undeveloped, except gold; in s. are beds of coal, lignite, bituminous schist, peat; silver, lead, iron, copper, manganese, quicksilver also occur; diamonds are found in Minas Geraes, Bahia, São Paulo, Matto Grosso; other deposits are saltpetre, rock salt, mineral oil, china clay. Brazil is largely agricultural, with only a small proportion cultivated at present, but there are some industries, including
cotton spinning and weaving, woollen manufactures, silk weaving, flourmills, fruit preserving, distilling, brewing. Exports: coffee, rubber, tobacco, sugar, cocoa, mate, gold, hides, cotton, oil-seeds. Chief tns. are Rio de Janeiro (cap.), São Paulo Santos, Bahia, and Pernambuco. Area, 3,285,316 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 36,871,000. (2) Tn., Indiana, U.S.A., 16 m. n.e. of Terre Haute; coal, clay; pig iron; consequent industries. Pop. 9,900.

Brazos, riv., Texas, U.S.A.; formed by junction of Clear Fork and Salt Fork rvs.; enters Gulf of Mexico. Length, over 900 m.; navigable to Columbia (40 m. from mouth).

Brazza. See Brac.

Brazzaville, tp., Middle Congo Colony, Fr. Equatorial Africa, on Stanley Pool, R. Congo; headquarters of gov.-gen.; railhead. Pop. c. 5,000.

Breadalbane, dist., Perthshire, Scotland, comprising many lofty peaks of the Grampians (highest, Ben Lawers, 3,984 ft.) and lochs. Area, 1,020 sq. m.

Brechin (bréch'in), royal burgh, Angus, Scotland, on l. bk. of R. South Esk; 74½ m. w. of Montrose; brown linen, and sailcloth; spinning, bleaching, distilling; 12th cent. cathedral (now parish church). Pop. 6,800.

Breckenridge, tn., Texas, U.S.A., 85 m. w. of Fort Worth; oil. Pop. 18,000.

Brecon, or Brecknock, mkt. tn. and co. tn., Breconshire, S. Wales, at the confluence of R. Hondu and Usk; lime; flannels, brewing, and tanning. Pop. 5,300.

Breconshire, or Brecknockshire, inland co., S. Wales, bounded by Radnor, Hereford, Monmouth, Glamorgan, Carmarthen, Cardigan; surface mountainous; highest peak, Pen-y-Fan; chief rvs., Wye, Usk; has several lakes and mineral springs. Breconshire produces wheat, oats, barley; timber, dairy produce; cattle and sheep raised; manufactures include woollens, leather, iron goods; minerals include coal, iron, limestone.

Bresca (briš'ika). (1) Prov., n. Italy, between Tyrol, Lake Garda, and R. Oglio; rice, maize, wine, and

Brezca. Tn., Brecon. Area, 733 sq. m.; pop. 57,800.

Breda, tn., N. Brabant, Holland, at junction of Rts. Aa and Merk; carpets, linen, rope, soap; brewing. Treaty signed here between England and Holland, 1667. Pop. 43,400.

Bredbury and Romiley, urb. dist., n.e. Cheshire, England, 2 m. n.e. of Stockport; cotton manufacture. Pop. 10,900.

Bregenz (brél'gent), tn., summer resort, Austria, at s.e. angle of Lake Constance; silk industry; trade in foodstuffs. Pop. 13,000.

Bremen. (1) Free state of Germany, in basin of lower R. Weser; cattle largely reared; market gardening and fishing. Area, 99 sq. m.; pop. 339,000. (2) City of Germany, cap. of above state, a Hanseatic town on both banks of R. Weser, next to Hamburg among ports of Germany; jute spinning, woollen and cotton goods, shipbuilding; iron foundries, rope making, petroleum refining, distilling, brewing, and sugar refining; great cotton market of Germany; large trade in tobacco and rice; emigration centre. Pop. 295,000.

Bremenhaven, outport of Bremen (38 m. n.), Germany, at mouth of R. Weser; commodious and well-equipped harbour. Pop. 24,000.

Brenner Pass, mt. pass between Austria and Italy, 20 m. s. of Innsbruck; lowest of all the great Alpine passes (4,485 ft.); shortest route between Germany and Italy; railway constructed in 1864–67.

Breña, riv., n. Italy, rises Tirol, enters Adriatic Sea. Length, 106 m.

Brentford and Chiswick, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Middlesex, England; part of Greater London; soap, distilling, rubber industry; market gardens and fruit farms in vicinity. Pop. 62,600.

Brentwood, mkt. tn., Essex, England, 11 m. s.w. of Chelmsford; breweries, brickworks. Pop. 7,200.
fruits; silk, machinery, and leather. Area, 1,823 sq. m. Pop. 632,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 9 m. from Lake Garda; woollens, linens, silks, stockings, iron and steel wares, small arms. Pop. 113,500.

Breslau (bres’lou), tn., Silesia, Prussia, on R. Oder; most important educational and commercial centre in N. Germany; uni. (1702); machinery, railway carriages; musical instruments, glass, beet sugar, chemical manures. Pop. 557,000.

Bres’say, is1. of Shetland group, 1 m. E. of Lerwick on Mainland; 6 m. long by 3 m. broad; slate and flagstones quarried. Pop. 600.

Brest, chief naval base and arsenal on Atlantic, N.W. France; sea approaches studded with rocks and islands; about 9,000 persons employed in arsenal; fisheries; candles, cork, hats, ropes, soap, and leather; exports vegetables, strawberries, and potatoes. Pop. 68,000.

Brest-Litovsk, fort. tn., Poland, on R. Bug; great rly. centre; grain, wood, cattle, tobacco. Here treaty was signed between Russia and Central Powers (1918). Pop. 29,000.

Bretagne. See BRITTANY.

Brewood (brood), tn. and par., Stafford, England, 8 m. N. of Wolverhampton; on canal to Liverpool. Pop. (par.) 2,600.


Brian’s, tn., Russia, 75 m. N.W. of Orel; great annual fair; tallow; saw and flour mills; iron, machinery, glass, rope. Pop. 24,000.

Bridgend, mkt. tn., Glamorganshire, Wales, 20 m. W. of Cardiff; stone quarries; bricks, tiles; lime burning. Pop. 10,000.

Bridge of Allan, tn., Stirlingshire, Scotland, on Allan Water, 3 m. N.W. of Stirling; mineral springs; residential tn. Pop. 33,000.

Bridge of Weir, tn., Renfrewshire, Scotland, 6 m. W. of Paisley; residential dist. calico printing and leather works. Quarrier’s Homes in vicinity. Pop. 2,600.

Brigantine, city, Connecticut, U.S.A., on Pequonnock Creek, Long Island Sound; sewing-machine works; cartridges, carriages, corsets, hardware, and ordnance; electrical machinery. Pop. 147,000.

Bridgeport, city, New Jersey, U.S.A., 37 m. S. of Philadelphia; pig iron and ore; machinery, nails, glass; canned fruit and vegetables. Pop. 16,000.

Bridgeport, port and cap., Barbados, Brit. W. Indies; open roadstead, but small inner harbour. Pop. 13,500.

Bridge’water, tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 26 m. S. of Boston; iron-works, brickyards; lumber, shoes. Pop. 9,000.


Brig’water, port, Somersetshire, England, on R. Parret, 12 m. from Bristol Channel; manufactures bath-brickens; coasting trade. Pop. 17,100.


Brig’port, port, Dorsetshire, England; cordage, ropes, and sailcloth; fishing (mackerel). Pop. 5,900.

Bri’é, tn., Silesia, Prussia, on I. blk of R. Oder; textiles, metal-work soap; cattle markets. Pop. 27,000.

Brien’s (bri-ents’), vil., Berne, Switzerland, on L. Brienz; centre of wood-carving industry; tourist resort. Pop. 2,600.


Brig, or Brique (brog), tn., Valais, Switzerland, on R. Rhone at N. end of Simplon tunnel. Pop. 3,000.

Bri’g, or GANGLAN BRIGG, mkt. tn., Lincons, England, 10 m. S. of Barton-on-Humber. Pop. 4,000.

Brig’ham, city, Utah, U.S.A., near N. shore of Great Salt Lake; agricultural centre; canned tomatoes, beet sugar. Pop. 5,000.
Brighouse, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. N. of Huddersfield; woollens and worsteds, cotton, carpets; machinery and soap; flagstone quarries. Now includes Rastrick. Pop. 19,800.

Brightlingsea, port, Essex, England, on estuary of R. Colne; oysters; yacht and boat building. Pop. 4,100.

Brighton (1) Co. bor., Sussex, England, 51 m. S. of London; on Eng. Channel; fashionable holiday resort; mild climate; magnificent promenade (3 m.); fisheries. Pop. 147,400. (2) Tn. and wat.-pl., Victoria, Australia, on Port Phillip Bay. Pop. c. 15,000.

Brignoles (brê-nyô'), tn., Var, France, 35 m. E.N.E. of Marseilles; marble quarry; wine, olives, fruits. Pop. 4,500.

Brigni. See BRIG.

Brindaban', tn., United Provinces, India, near r. bk. of R. Jumna, 35 m. N.W. of Agra; place of pilgrimage; calico printing. Pop. 18,400.

Brindisi (brîn-dë-së), port and archiepisc. see, Lecce, s.e. Italy; only really good harbour between Venice and extremity of s.e. Italy on Adriatic; exports figs, wine, olive oil, coral, and silk; imports coal. Pop. 41,000.

Brionian Islands (brê-ô-né-an), group of twelve small islands in Adriatic Sea, N.W. of the harbour of Pola, Istria; quarries; Brione (largest), bathing resort.

Brioude (brô'od'), tn., Haute-Loire, France, 50 m. w.s.w. of St. Etienne; alt. 1,467 ft.; wine, wood, corn; market gardening. Pop. 4,500.

Brisbane, port, cap. of Queensland, Australia, on riv. of same name, 25 m. from mouth in Moreton Bay; river navigable up to city for ocean-going steamers; shipping trade concentrated in s. Brisbane (dry dock); univ. of Queensland opened here, 1911; preserved and frozen meats, fruit, hides and skins, wool, tallow, and pastoral produce. Pop., with suburbs (10 m. radius), 295,400.

Bristol (1) City, England, in Gloucestershire and Somersetshire, at junction of Rs. Frome and Avon; important port, with good dock accommodation; large trade with U.S.A., Canada, W. Indies, and other parts of empire; exports coal, salt, tinplates, machinery, cottons, chemical products; imports bananas, provisions, tobacco, timber, grain, oils, marbles, ores. Factories produce chocolate, sugar, leather, chemicals, beer, sailcloth. Univ. (1909). Pop. 396,900. (2) Tn., Tennessee, U.S.A., joined with (3) city, Virginia; rly. centre; flour, tobacco, cheese, and butter. Pop. 22,000. (4) Bor., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on Delaware R.; cottons and woollens; makes carpets, wallpaper, chemicals, and leather. Pop. 12,000. (5) Port, Rhode I., U.S.A.; famous yacht-building centre; rubber and woollen goods. Pop. 12,000. (6) Tn., Connecticut, U.S.A., 15 m. s.w. of Hartford; clocks; foundries, machine shops, and engine works. Pop. 28,000.

Bristol Channel, arm of Atlantic, extending from mouth of R. Severn to St. George's Channel, separating S. Wales from s.w. counties of England; noted tidal bores; important fisheries.

Bris'tow, tn., Oklahoma, U.S.A., 65 m. N.E. of Oklahoma City; oil; glassworks. Pop. 15,000.

British Central Africa. Term formerly used to denote all Brit. territory in Central Africa (as distinguished from Brit. East, Brit. West, and Brit. South Africa)—viz., Nyasaland and that part of Rhodesia N. of the Zambezi.

British Columbia, prov., Dominion of Canada; mostly between Rocky Mts. and Pacific; includes Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands. The surface is very mountainous, the Rockies reaching a height of 13,668 ft. in Mount Robson. To the w. of the Rockies are the Selkirk and Gold Ranges, which rise to 11,000 ft.; Cascade or Coast Range, rising to 10,000 ft. Chief rvs. are Columbia, Fraser, Thompson, Peace. Climate varies; mild near coast, dry and hot in s. interior, severe winters in N.; heavily
wooded; important commercial trees are Douglas fir, maple, yellow cypress, red and yellow cedar, white spruce; much pastoral and agricultural land. Chief industries are lumbering, mining, fruit growing, ranching, fishing, canning, fur sealing; very rich in minerals; gold is worked at Cariboo and Kootenay; coal, silver, lead, copper are also mined; the working of cinnabar, platinum, gypsum, asbestos, plumbago has begun. Cap., Victoria, on Vancouver I.; other trns., Vancouver and New Westminster, on mainland. Area, 355,855 sq. m. Pop. 525,000.

**British East Africa, Brit. terr. in E. Central Africa, comprising (1) Kenya Colony and Protectorate; (2) Uganda Protectorate; (3) Zanzibar Protectorate.**

**British Empire, the unofficial but popular and convenient term for the aggregation of territory under the Brit. crown. These territories are officially classified as follows:** (1) Self-governing dominions: (a) Canada, New Zealand, Union of S. Africa, Irish Free State, Newfoundland; (b) Australian Commonwealth and its six component states. (2) Southern Rhodesia, with responsible government, subject to certain powers with regard to native administration reserved to High Commissioner for South Africa. (3) Malta, with responsible government for internal affairs. (4) Colonies without responsible government: (a) with elected House of Assembly and nominated Legislative Council—Bahamas, Barbados, Bermudas; (b) with partly elected Legislative Council (without official majority)—British Guiana, Ceylon, Cyprus; (c) with partly elected Legislative Council (with official majority)—Fiji, Grenada, Jamaica, Kenya, Leeward Islands, Mauritius, Nigeria, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Sierra Leone, Straits Settlements, Trinidad; (d) colonies and protectorates with Legislative Council nominated by crown—British Honduras, Falkland Islands, Gambia, Gold Coast, Hong Kong, Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland Protectorate, Seychelles, Uganda Protectorate; (e) colonies and protectorates with no Legislative Council—Ashanti, Basutoland, Bechuanaland Protectorate, Gibraltar, Northern Territories of Gold Coast, St. Helena, Somali-land, Swaziland; (f) islands under Western Pacific High Commissioner. (5) Mandated Territories. The following ex-German colonies are held by mandate from the League of Nations: part of Togo, Cameroons, and Ger. E. Africa; island of Nauru (S. Pacific); Ger. S.W. Africa (held by Union of S. Africa); Ger. Samoan Islands (held by New Zealand); all Ger. possessions s. of equator except those mentioned above (held by Commonwealth of Australia). The Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is held jointly by Egypt and Britain; the New Hebrides by France and Britain. The extraordinary growth of the empire between 1837 and the present time may be judged from the fact that in the former year the extent of Brit. territory was under 5,000,000 sq. m., and its population less than 200,000,000, about 30,000,000 being whites. Its area now exceeds 13,313,000 sq. m., or about one-fourth of the land surface of the world, and its pop. over 456,000,000 (over 66,000,000 whites)—at least one-fourth of the world's inhabitants.

**British Guiana (gè-àn'a), Brit. colony, S. America, bordering on Caribbean Sea; surface rises from flat, swampy coast (below sea-level in parts) to Guiana highlands; chief rvs., Esse-quito, Berbice, Demerara, Corentyne; climate not unhealthy; products are sugar, rice, coffee, coconuts, balata and rubber, timber, bauxite; 97 m. of railway; cap. Georgetown. Area, 89,480 sq. m. Pop. 308,000.**

**British Honduras, crown colony, e. coast of Central America, on Carib-bean Sea, between Mexican state of Yucatan and Guatemala. The n. is low and full of swamps; s. is mountainous. Staple products are mahogany, logwood, bananas, cacao, plan-
British Isles, the archipelago on the continental shelf w. of the continent of Europe; separated from Continent by North Sea, Strait of Dover, and the English Channel; consist of two large islands and some 5,000 small islands and islets. The largest isl. is Great Britain (England and Wales, Scotland); the other large island is Ireland (Northern Ireland and Irish Free State). Among single islands are Isle of Man, Angelsey, and Isle of Wight; amongst the groups are Orkney and Shetland Islands (to n.) and Hebrides (to w. of Scotland); Scilly Islands (s.w. of England). The Channel Islands, geographically French, belong to Britain. Total area, 120,882 sq. m.; pop. 49,000,000.

British North Borneo. See Borneo.

British West Indies. See West Indies.

Brit' on Ferr y, tn., Glamorganshire, Wales, 7 m. e. of Swansea; extensive steel and iron works. Pop. 9,100.

Brit'any, or Bretagne, former prov., France, now the dept. Ille-et-Vilaine, Côtes-du-Nord, Finistère, Morbihan, and Loire-Inférieure; peninsula bounded n. by Eng. Channel, w. by Atlantic, s. by Bay of Biscay; coast deeply indented; surface mountainous; fishing and farming are the main industries. Area, 13,643 sq. m.; pop. 3,063,000.

Brive (bʁɛv), or Brive-la-Gaillarde, tn., Corrèze, France, on R. Corrèze, trib. of R. Dordogne, in fertile, picturesque district, producing early vegetables, truffles, wine, palet de foie gras. Pop. 20,000.

Brix'ham, port and mkt. tn., on Tor Bay, Devonshire, England; important tawling centre; some coasting trade. Pop. 8,100.

Brix'ton, dist. of S. London; in metropolitan bor. of Lambeth. Pop. 76,000.

Brno (bɾu̯ˈno) or Brünn, tn., cap. of Moravia, Czechoslovakia; woollen factories; machinery, brewing, distilling. Pop. 222,000.

Broa ch. (1) Dist., Gujarat, Bombay, India; broad alluvial plain of Lower Narbada; cotton, wheat. Area, 1,468 sq. m.; pop. 307,700. (2) Chief tn. of above, 35 m. n. of Surat; cotton factories. Pop. 43,000.

Broa d Arrow, tn., W. Australia, 24 m. n.w. of Kalgoorlie; centre of goldfields. Pop. of dist. 3,000.

Broads, the, series of picturesque shallow fresh-water lakes in Norfolk (mainly) and in Suffolk, largest being Hickling (400 ac.); 200 m. of navigable water in dist.; famous for yachting, fishing, and bowling.

Broad'stairs, eccles. par. and watertown, Isle of Thanet, Kent, England. Pop. 12,700.

Broad'way, par. and vil., s.e. Worcs, England, 5 m. s.e. of Evesham; at base of Cotswold Hills; artists' resort. Pop. (par.) 1,560.

Brock'en, central summit of Harz Mts., n. Germany; alt. 3,733 ft.

Brock'enhurst, par. and vil., s.w. Hants, England, 4 m. n. of Lymington; in New Forest. Pop. (par.) 2,160.

Brock'ton, city, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 20 m. s. of Boston; large shoe factories; machinery, tools. Pop. 64,000.

Brock'ville, riv. port, Ontario, Canada, on St. Lawrence R., 60 m. s. of Ottawa; farming implements; motor boats; edge tools. Pop. 10,000.

Brod, tn., Slavonia, Yugoslavia, on R. Sava; riv. port; corn, wine, fruit, wood. Pop. 10,600.

Brod'leak, par. and tn., Isl. of Arran, Buteshire, Scotland; seaside resort. Pop. of par. 1,760.

Broken Hill. (1) Tn., in w. of New South Wales, Australia, in rich silver-mining dist.; zinc. Pop. 24,000. (2) Tn., N. Rhodesia, 320 m. n.e. of Livingstone; centre of rich mining dist.

Bromberg. See Bydgoszcz.

Brom'ley, mkt. tn., Kent, England;
residential centre for Londoners; part of Greater London. Pop. 45,300.

Brom's grove, mkt. tn., Worcestershire, England, 12 m. s.w. of Birmingham; nails and buttons. Pop. 9,500.

Brom'yard, urb. dist., n.e. Herefordshire, England, 11 m. s.e. of Leominster; Norman church. Pop. 1,600.

Brour, one of the most northerly of the five boroughs comprising New York city. U.S.A. Area, 39 1/2 sq. m.; pop. 732,000.

Bro'klands, noted motor track, W. Surrey, England, 1 m. s. of Weybridge.

Bro'kline, tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Boston. Pop. 47,000.

Brook'lyn, bor. of New York city, western end of Long Island and connected with mainland by bridges; favourite residential quarter; U.S. navy yard; important trading and manufacturing centre; flour mills, sugar refineries, brass works, and breweries. Pop. 2,018,000.

Broome, port, Dampier Land, n.w. coast, W. Australia; pearl fishing. Pop. 900.

Brooseley, tn., Shropshire, England; pottery; part of Wenlock famous for clay tobacco pipes. Pop. 5,000.

Broughty Ferry (brou'te), par. and tn., Angus, Scotland, on Firth of Tay; part of city of Dundee; wat.-pl. Pop. 5,300.

Brown, Mount, peak, Rocky Mts., Canada, near source of Rs. Fraser and Columbia: alt. 9,055 ft.

Brow'n hills, urb. dist., Staffs, England, 6 m. w. of Lichfield; important coal-mining centre. Pop. 18,400.

Browns'ville, city and riv. port, Texas, U.S.A., near mouth of Rio Grande; important market for livestock, sugar-cane, grape fruit, vegetables. Pop. 18,300.

Brox'burn, tn., W. Lothian, Scotland, 104 m. w. of Edinburgh; coal mines; centre of shale-oil industry. Pop. 8,300.

Brusay (broo'-d'), tn., Pas-de-Calais, France, 5 m. s.w. of Bethune; in rich coal-mining district. Pop. 31,000.

Bruchsal (brook'sal), tn., Baden, Germany, 14 m. n.e. of Karlsruhe; tobacco, paper, machinery, beer. Pop. 16,000.

Bruges (broosh), city, cap. of Flanders, Belgium, 63 m. n.w. of Brussels and 8 m. inland from North Sea; connected by ship canal with Zeebrugge; famous belfry, 353 ft. high; chief industry, lace making. Pop. 52,000.

Bruni (broo'-ny'), state, Brit. protectorate, n.w. Borneo; exports sago, wild rubber, hides and horns; oil is found. Chief tn., Brunei. Area, c. 2,500 sq. m. Pop., state, 25,500; tn. 12,000.

Brun'ig Pass (3,395 ft.), pass leading from Bernese Oberland to Unterwalden, Switzerland.

Brünn. See Brno.

Brunsbüttel (broos'boo-tel), tn. and port, Schleswig-Holstein, Germany; w. terminus of the North Sea-Baltic canal. Pop. 7,800.

Brus'wick, (1) or BRAUNSCHWEIG, Republic of Germany; Harz Mts. in s.; rivs., Ocker, Weser, navigable; beech, fir, pine, oak forests; coal, iron, agriculture, and cattle rearing important; sugar and chemicals principal manufactures. Area, 1,418 sq. m. Pop. 502,000. (2) Cap. of above; industries include printing, jute spinning, manufacture of chemicals, machinery, sugar. Pop. 147,000. (3) City, s.e. Georgia, U.S.A.; seaside resort; resin, turpentine, lumber products. Pop. 20,000. (4) Tn., Maine, U.S.A., 20 m. n.e. of Portland; paper, pulp, cotton mills. Pop. 8,000.

Bruns'wick, New. See New Bruns'wick.

Bruss or BURSA (broos'a), tn., Asia Minor, 25 m. from Sea of Marmara; silk, cotton, carpets; iron and sulphur springs. Pop. 61,000.

Brus'sela, or BRUXELLES, cap. of Belgium, prov. of Brabant; centre of canal and rly. system; industries: lace, carpets, furniture, bronzes, woolens, cottons, automobiles, leather goods; chief exports: glass, sugar,
coal, candles. Modern town is well laid out, has fine lime-planted boulevards separating it from suburbs, and avenues connecting it with parks and bois. Important buildings are town hall, magnificent palais de justice, royal palace, houses of Parliament, three fine old churches, art and natural history museums, univ.; centre of art and music. Pop. (Greater Brussels) 819,200.

Bruno, mkt. tn., s.e. Somerset, England, 103 m. s.w. of Frome; educational centre; annual cattle show. Pop. 1,725.

Brüt. See Most.

Brynamw (brin-maur) ('great hill'), tn., Breconshire, Wales, 8 m. w. of Abergavenny; extensive ironworks; coal mining. Pop. 7,200.

Bucaramanga (boo-ka-va-man'ga), tn., Colombia, S. America, 183 m. n.w.e. of Bogota; important coffee centre; tobacco, cocoa, cotton, gold, silver, iron; manufactures cigars and cigarettes. Pop. 30,000.

Buch' an (buch'an), dist. of N.E. Scotland, now included in Banffshire and Aberdeenshire; coast-line bold, rocky. Chief tns., Peterhead, Fraserburgh.

Buch' a Ness, rocky peninsula, Aberdeenshire, Scotland; most easterly point of Scotland.

Bucharest (boo-ka-rest'), tn., cap. of Romania, situated in Wallachian plain and traversed by Dimbovita R. Climate extreme; state univ.; great educational centre. Trade in wheat, maize, timber, petroleum. Varied industries. Pop. c. 800,000.

Buch 'holz, tn., Saxony, Germany, 18 m. s. of Chemnitz; school of lace making; cardboard boxes. Pop. 9,700.

Buck' fastleigh, urb. dist., s. Devon, England, 64 m. n.w. of Totnes; woollen factories; restored Saxon abbey. Pop. 2,400.

Buckhaven, tn., Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; forms a burgh with Methil and Innerleven; colliery trade, engineering, flax spinning. Pop. 17,600.

Budden Neas

Buckhurst Hill, urb. dist., Essex, England, 10 m. n.e. of London; residential dist.; part of Greater London. Pop. 5,500.

Buck' is, fishing tn., Banffshire, Scotland, on Moray Firth; sawmills, distillery; rope and sail yards. Pop. 8,700.

Buck'ing ham, munici. bor., n. Bucks, England; agricultural centre; condensed-milk factory, corn mills. Pop. 3,100.

Buckinghamshire, or Buck's, co., England; bounded n. by Northampton, e. by Bedford, Hertford, Middlesex, s. by Berkshire, w. by Oxford; surface generally undulating; in s. are Chiltern Hills, which are well wooded, especially with beeches; in centre is Vale of Aylesbury, a dist. noted for dairy produce, ducks, and sheep; drained by R. Thames, which bounds co. on s., and by Rs. Ouse, Colne, Thame; there are no large towns; manufactures unimportant, include straw-hats, wooden chairs and furniture, paper. Famous school, Eton, is near southern boundary. Cap. Aylesbury. Area, 749 sq. m.; pop. 271,600.

Buckley, urb. dist., Flint, Wales, 2 m. e. of Mold; coal mining; earthenware. Pop. 6,900.

Budapest (boo-da-pesh'), cap., kingdom of Hungary; consists of two tns., Buda and Pest, on opposite banks of R. Danube. Buda (or Ofen) is principal seat of government. Pest is commercial centre, but contains houses of parliament and univ. Budapest contains many mineral springs, and some splendid baths. Industries include flour milling, tanning, brewing, distilling, manufacture of tobacco and leather goods; trade carried on in corn, wine, spirits, cattle. Pop. 1,005,000.

Budaon (boo-da-on). (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; level and fertile; rice, sugar-cane, poppy. Area, 2,014 sq. m.; pop. 975,300. (2) Chief tn. of above dist., 27 m. s.w. of Bareilly. Pop. 39,000.

Bud' don Neas, sandy promontory,
Bude, or Bude Haven, eccles. dist. and small port, n. Cornwall, England; rising seaside resort. Pop. (including Stratton) 3,800.

Budapest (bod’ye-yo-sit-se), formerly Budapets, town, s. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia; lead pencils, porcelain, chemicals, beer. Pop. 44,000.

Budeleigh Salterton, urb. dist., e. Devon, England, 4½ m. e. of Exmouth; wat.-pl.; fishing. Pop. 3,200.

Buenos Aires (bvehn’ôos e-rãs). (1) Prov., Argentina, S. America; surface is treeless plain, crossed by many streams and dotted with lakes; chief industry, sheep and cattle raising; produces cereals, tobacco, fruits; exports butter, wool, wheat, jerked beef; cap. La Plata. Area, 117,777 sq. m. Pop. (not including town of Buenos Aires) 2,699,000. (2) Cap. and chief port of Argentina, and largest city in southern hemisphere, on r. bk. of La Plata R.; terminus of many rlys.; great manufacturing tn., and centre of inland trade; manufactures cloth, carpets, furniture, cigars, boots, shoes; city regularly laid out, with fine squares and parks. Pop. (est.) 2,030,700.

Buenos Aires, Pop. 99,000.

Burlington, city and port, New York state, U.S.A., at e. end of Lake Erie; terminus of Erie Canal, and a great trading and rly. centre; manufactures iron and steel, flour, grain, and meat products. Grain, flour, live-stock, coal, and lumber are chief articles of commerce. Industries include meat packing, oil refining, brewing, distilling, car and ship building, manufacture of leather, tobacco, clothing; has fine harbour; Univ. Pop. 573,000.

Bug (boog). (1) Western or Polish Bug, trib. of R. Vistula, rises in e. Galicia, and enters R. Vistula 23 m. n.w. of Warsaw; 450 m.; navigable from Brest. (2) Southern or Black Sea Bug, rises in Volhynia and flows s.e. to

Nikolaiev, where it forms an estuary joining the R. Dnieper; 450 m.; navigable from Nikolaiev to the sea (50 m.).

Builth (bûlth), mkt. tn., Breconshire, Wales, on R. Wye; chalybeate and sulphur springs. Pop. 1,700.

Buitenzorg (boi’ten-zorg), tn., health resort, Batavia, Java; famous botanical gardens and institute. Pop. 46,000.

Bujalance (boo-ha-lan’the), town, Spain, 24 m. e. of Cordova; centre of agricultural trade; tanneries, woollen goods. Pop. 11,000.

Bukhara (boo-kar’o). (1) Part of Uzbek rep., U.S.S.R. Rives, are Oms, Zarafshan, Surkhab; soil barren, except where irrigated from rives. W. is hot and dry, with flat surface, fertile through irrigation; produces pasture for stock; cotton, vines; middle is plateau, producing fruits and pistachios; e. is mountainous, valleys yielding cereals, mulberries; sheep, goats, camels, horses, asses raised; silkworms reared. Minerals include salt, sulphur, alum. Area, 83,000 sq. m. Pop. over 1,000,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, on Transcaspian Rly.; textiles; chief commercial tn. of Central Asia. Pop. 71,000.

Bukovina (boo-kov’o-n’a) (‘beech land’), prov. of Romania; great part occupied by Carpathian Mts.; fertile, extensive forests; cattle, grain, wool, agricultural produce; cap. Cernau. Area, 4,030 sq. m.; pop. 306,000.

Bula (boo-lu’o), neck of land 5 m. wide between Gulf of Saros (Ægean Sea) and Sea of Marmara, connecting Gallipoli peninsula with mainland of Thrace.

Bulaneshwar (boo-lan-shar’o). (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; fertile plain; canal irrigation; wheat, maize, barley; cotton and sugar-cane. Area, 1,904 sq. m.; pop. 1,066,000. (2) Cap. of above, 40 m. s.e. of Delhi; artistic wood carving. Pop. 10,500.

Bulawayo (boo-lâ-aw’o) (‘place of the killing’), largest town and most important commercial centre, Southern Rhodesia, S. Africa; gold mining; observatory. White pop. 7,650.
Buldana, dist., Berar, India; partly forested; wheat, cotton in fertile valleys; chief tn., Buldana, 190 m. w.s.w. of Nagpur. Area, 3,662 sq. m.; pop. 609,000.

Bulford, par. and vill., Wilts, England, on R. Avon, 2 m. n.e. of Amesbury; military camp. Pop. (par.) 3,800.

Bulgaria, kingdom, Balkan Peninsula, s.e. Europe; bounded n. by R. Danube, e. by Black Sea, s. by Macedonia and Thrace, w. by Yugoslavia. Drained by R. Maritsa and affluents of R. Danube; crossed by Balkans and Rhodope Mts. In n. between Tarnova and Rustchuk are grass-covered plains. Country is almost entirely agricultural, about two-thirds of population engaged on land. Wheat, the principal product, is largely exported; wine, tobacco, silk also produced. Minerals include coal, lead, copper, zinc, aluminium. Chief manufactures are tar of roses (at Kazanlik), tobacco, flour; fisheries in Danube and Black Sea; exports, cereals, live-stock, attar of roses, rice, silk, wine, tobacco, eggs, skins; railway mileage, 1,651. Chief tns., Sofia (cap.), Philippopolis, Varna and Rustchuk (ports), Silvano. Area, 39,814 sq. m.; pop. 5,483,000.

Bull. (1) Coast tn., New South Wales, Australia, 40 m. s. of Sydney; coal-mining dist.; exports steam coal. Pop. 1,400. (2) Pass (1,000 ft.) in Illawarra Mts., leading inland from town.

Bunbury, port, Wellington, W. Australia, 90 m. s. of Fremantle; outlet for timber, coal, wheat, fruit; holiday resort. Pop. 5,600.

Bunyora, mkt. tn. and wat.-pl., Tiroconoill (Donegal), I.F.S., on Lough Swilly; agricultural centre; linen; salmon and sea fisheries. Pop. 2,300.

Bundaberg', port, Burnett R., Queensland, Australia, 52 m. n.w. of Maryborough; sugarfactories, timber. Pop. 11,000.

Bundelkhand, Agency e. Central India, comprising over twenty Indian states; hilly, with level country in n.e.; has unexploited mineral wealth; generally level country. Area, 10,118 sq. m.; pop. 1,375,300.

Bundi (boon'di). (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India, 100 m. s.e. of Ajmer; maize, wheat, opium; limestone for building. Area, 2,200 sq. m.; pop. 187,000. (2) Cap. of above. Pop. 19,300.

Bundoora, vil., wat.-pl., s.w. Tiroconoill (Donegal), I.F.S., Ireland; bracing climate; baryte mines in vicinity; pop. 1,300.

Bungay, urb. dist., n.e. Suffolk, England; printing works. Pop. 3,100.

Bunol (boons'lo), tn., Silesia, Prussia, 25 m. w. of Liegnitz; woolens, linens, brown stoneware pottery. Pop. 18,000.

Burdekin, riv., Queensland, Australia; Charters Towers on its banks; drains sugar-growing country.

Burdwan. (1) Dist., Bengal, India, along r. bk. of R. Hooghly; flat, well-watered plain; silks weaving; indigo; coalfields, ironworks. Area, 2,703 sq. m.; pop. 1,439,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 55 m. n.w. of Calcutta; palace of maharajah; temples and temples. Pop. 35,000.

Burg (boorg), tn., Prussian Saxony, Germany, 14 m. n.e. of Magdeburg; cloth, boots; asphalt, starch. Pop. 24,300.

Burgos (boor'gos), port, Bulgaria, on Black Sea; exports grain, wool, butter. Pop. 31,000.

Burley Hill, urb. dist., e. Sussex, England, 9 m. s. of Brighton; brickyards; potteries. Pop. 6,000.

Burgos (boor'gos). (1) Prov., n. Spain; e., mountainous; w., part of old Castile tableland; well forested; poor soil; vines, merino sheep. Area, 5,480 sq. m.; pop. 342,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above prov., 80 m. s. of Santander; leather, cloth, hosiery. Pop. 33,000.

Burgrundy, anc. prov. of e. France; historic cap., Dijon. Soil is fertile; famous for wines and agricultural produce.

Burhanpur (boor-han-poor'), tn., Central Provinces, India, on R. Tapti, on
Burial Mongol Republic; cottons, silks, gold and silver thread. Pop. 36,000.

Burial Mongol Republic (bo'oo-rah), rep. of U.S.S.R., e. of L. Baikal, Asia; horses and cattle; rye, wheat, barley; iron, manganese. Chief tn., Verkhne-Udinsk. Area, 167,600 sq. m.; pop. 52,000.

Burley-in-Wharfde, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 8 m. n. of Bradford; worsted manufacture. Pop. 4,000.

Burin. (1) City, s.e. Iowa, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; rly. centre; machinery, furniture. Pop. 27,000. (2) City and lake port, Vermont, U.S.A., on L. Champlain; lumber centre; packing boxes, refrigerators, spools and bobbins. Pop. 23,000. (3) City and river port, New Jersey, U.S.A., 18 m. n.e. of Philadelphia, on Delaware R.; iron pipes, typewriter ribbons, carbon paper. Pop. 13,000.

Burma, large prov. in e. of Indian Empire, c. 1,200 m. in extreme length, c. 600 in breadth; bounded n. by China, e. by China, Fr. Indo-China, and Siam, s. by Bay of Bengal, w. by Bay of Bengal, Bengal, Manipur, Assam; includes Upper and Lower Burma. Surface is mountainous, with vast forests of teak and bamboo; river plains or deltas at river mouths are only flat parts, and are flooded in wet season; principal mts. are the Patkoi Hills in n., the Kachin, Shan, and Karen Hills in e., Pegu Yoma and Arakan Yoma; chief rivs., Irrawaddy, Sittang, Salween; climate trying; huge rainfall up country. Rice is largely cultivated in both Upper and Lower Burma, and is chief export. Teak, oil tree, ironwood, and palms are among valuable trees, and many fruits are grown, including bananas, pineapples, guavas. Tobacco, tea, cotton, sesameum, beans are cultivated; many varieties of precious stones found; rich ruby mines in upper district beyond Mandalay; sapphires and other gems, jade. Minerals include silver, zinc, copper, tin, petroleum. All these are exported, also rice, teak, bamboo, cotton, hides, wax, ivory, gum, rubber, oil. People display skill in silver repoussé work, wood carving, lacquer work, silk weaving; imports, European manufactured goods. Chief tns., Rangoon (cap.), Mandalay (native cap.). Area, 262,732 sq. m.; pop. 13,212,400.

Burnett, riv., Queensland, Australia, enters Pacific at Bundaberg.

Burnham, par. and vil., s.e. Bucks, England, 24 m. e. of Maidenhead; agriculture; brickyards; Burnham Beeches, part of anc. forest, now open to public. Pop. (par.) 4,115.

Burnham-on-Crouch, wat.-pl., Essex, England, 11 m. s.e. of Maldon; boat building. Pop. 3,400.

Burnham-on-Sea, urb. dist., w. Somerset, England, on Bridgwater Bay; holiday resort; fishing. Pop. 5,100.

Burnley, mkt. tn., parl. and co. bor., r. Lancs, England, 29 m. n. of Manchester; extensive cotton weaving, iron founding, loom making, and coal mining. Pop. 98,300.

Burntisland (burnt-is'land), royal and mun. burgh, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; ferry port; coal exporting, shipbuilding. Pop. 5,400.

Burriana (boor-re'a'na), port, Spain, 33 m. n. of Valencia; oranges, grain, wine, oil, melons. Pop. 14,000.

Burry Port, urb. dist., Carmarthen, Wales, on Burry Inlet; seap.; copper works. Pop. 5,800.

Bursa. See Brusa.

Burston. See Stroke-upon-Trent.

Burton Latimer, urb. dist., Northants, England, 24 m. s.e. of Kettering; iron ores. Pop. 3,600.

Burton-upon-Trent, munic. and co. bor., Staffs, England, on R. Trent; Eng. metropolis of brewing; engineering, coopering. Pop. 49,500.

Burn (boor), or Boer, isl., Moluccas, Dutch E. Indies; mountainous and well forested; vegetable oil. Area, 3,400 sq. m.; pop. c. 20,000.

Burujir (boor-roo-jer'd), tn., Persia, 70 m. s.s.e. of Hamadan; cottons and carpets. Pop. 22,000.

Bury (ber), mkt. tn. and co. bor., Lancs, England, on R. Irwell; cotton
spinning and weaving, also bleaching, dyeing, and print works; machinery. Pop. 56,200.


**Bushley**, urb. dist., s.w. Herts, England, 1⅔ m. s.e. of Watford; Herkomer Art School. Pop. 11,200.

**Bushire** (booshahr), port, Persia, on Persian Gulf; on sandy peninsula; exports opium, carpets, dates, hides; iron. Pop. 20,000.

**Bussoth**. See BASRA.

**Buté** (buš). (1) Isl., Firth of Clyde, Scotland; separated from Argyllshire by Kyles of Buté; coast rocky, numerous bays; undulating interior; several small lochs; popular holiday resort; excellent crops; cattle and sheep; fisheries; quarries; chief tn., Rothesay. Area, 49 sq. m.; pop. 19,000. (2) Co., Scotland, comprising islands of Bute, Arran, and Cumbraes. Capital, Rothesay. Area, 220 sq. m.; pop. 18,800.

**Cabilia**, tn., Spain, 30 m. s.e. of Cordoba; manufactures bricks and pottery. Pop. 15,000.

**Cabra**, one of Balearic Islands in Mediterranean Sea. Area, 8 sq. m.

**Caccamo** (ka-chæ’mo), tn., Sicily, 22 m. s.e. of Palermo; commands fine view; agate, beryl, jasper. Pop. 12,000.

**Caceres** (ka-thæ-ræs). (1) Prov., w. Spain, intersected by R. Tagus. Products: n. cereals, fruit, olive oil; s., pigs, sheep; most backward prov. of Spain. Area, 7,667 sq. m.; pop. 410,000. (2) Cap. of above. Pop. 24,000.

**Cadiz** (ka-dæz). (1) Prov., s. Spain, bordering on Atlantic and Strait of Gibraltar; mountainous; well watered; one of richest and busiest parts of country; supplies the world with sherry. Area, 2,834 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 548,000. (2) Cap. of above, on peninsula, 95 m. by rail s.w. of Seville; suffers from defec-
tive communication with mainland; exports valued at over £1,000,000 annually; wine, salt, corks, tunny fish, olives, and olive oil; graving dock; naval station; varied manufactur-

es. Pop. 76,800.

**Cadoxton**, par. and tn., Glamorgan-

shire, Wales, 7 m. s.w. of Cardiff; coal mines and tinplate works. Pop. 19,300.

**Caen** (kān), chief tn., Calvados, France, on R. Orne; anc. cap. of Lower Normandy; univ. founded by Henry vi. of England; castle and church founded by William the Conqueror; lane, leather, gloves, timber, chemicals. Pop. 46,800.

**Caerleon**, vill., Monmouthshire, England, on R. Usk, 3 m. n.e. of Newport; many Roman remains; associated in legend with King Arthur. Pop. 2,300.

**Caerphilly**, mkt. tn., Glamorgan-

shire, Wales, 7 m. n.w. of Cardiff; collieries; noted for its cheese; ruins of fine castle with leaning tower. Pop. 35,800.

**Cagayan**. (1) Prov., n.e. Luzon, Philippines; very fertile, heavily wooded; tobacco. Area, 5,201 sq. m.; pop. 155,000. (2) Cap., Misamis prov., n.w. Mindanao I., Philippines, on riv. near coast; gold. Pop. 7,000.

**Cagliari** (kal-yā'ri). (1) Prov., Italy, covering s. half of the island of Sardinia; zinc and lead mining (Iglesias dist.). Area, 5,184 sq. m. (2) Cap. of above prov. and of Sardini,
a on s. coast of isl.; good harbour; exports lead, zinc, and salt; wine in vicinity. Pop. 57,300.

**Cahir** (kār), or CAHIR, tn., Tipper-

ary, I.P.S., on R. Suir; agricultural prod.; remains of monastery; stalac-
tite caverns in neighbourhood. Pop. 1,700.

**Cahors** (kah-ors), tn., cap., dept. Lot, France, on R. Lot, trib. of R. Garonne; on rocky peninsula; riv. here crossed by finest mediæval fortified bridge in France; prod. wine, nuts, truffles. Pop. 10,200.

**Cayman** (kā'man) and Turks Islands, group s. of Bahamas, Brit. W.

**Caithness**

Indies; under government of Ja-

maica; thirty small islands; eight inhabited; salt, sial fibre, sponges, and turtle-shell; climate hot but healthy. Area, 165 sq. m.; pop. 5,600.

**Cayman**. See CAYMAN.

**Caix**. (1) (kā'r) Cap., Egypt, on R. Nile, 12 m. from apex of delta; joined by rail with Port Said (147 m.) and with Alexandria (130 m.); contains 260 mosques; magnificent mausoleums and tombs; univ. El-Azhar, chief univ. of Mohammedan world; many fine public buildings; native city fast disappearing to make way for hotels, offices, and shops; three railway stations, and three bridges across Nile; electric trams and light-
ing; suburbs contain large and in-
creasing European pop. Inhabitants include Turks, Berbers, Copts, Arabs, Abyssinians, Jews, and Nubians; manufactures cotton, paper, silk goods, leather. Pop. 1,065,000. (2) (kā'r) City, Illinois, U.S.A., at confluence of Mississippi and Ohio; much riv. commerce; manufactures lumber products, leather goods. Pop. 14,000.

**Caisse** (kār), vill., Norfolk, Eng-

land, 3 m. n. of Yarmouth; holiday resort; ruins of 15th cent. castle; wireless station. Pop. 2,150.

**Caithness**, c., N.E. extremity of Scotland, bounded e. and s.e. by North Sea, w. by Sutherland, and on n. by Atlantic: mostly barren and treeless moors; mountainous in s. (Morven, 2,313 ft.; Scaraben, 2,054 ft.); watered by Wick, Fors, and Thurso rivs.; many lochs; precipi-
tous coast with 'stacks'; climate wet and windy; oats, barley, turnips, potatoes; breeding of high-class pedi-
gree horses and cattle; tweeds, ropes,
agricultural implements, whisky, flagstone pavements; fisheries. Chief
towns, Hick and Thurso. Area, 687
sq. m.; pop. 25,700.

Cajamarca (hā-ha-mark'ka), city,
cap. of prov., n. Peru; woollens and
cottons; silver mining and cattle
raising. Pop. (city) 12,000.

Calabar', dist., Guinea Coast, W.
Africa, now part of Nigeria, extending
on n. to borders of Cameroons; includes
ports of Calabar, formerly Old
Calabar (with native quarter, Duke
Town), on Cross R., and New Calabar,
c. 100 m. to w., on N. Calabar R.;
exp. palm oil, kernels, ivory, rubber;
missionary station. Pop. (Calabar
tn.) c. 50,000.

Calabria', terr. div., s. Italy, penin-
sula between Gulf of Taranto and
Tyrrenian Sea; covered by ex-
tensions of Apennines; heavily for-
ested in centre; fertile valleys and
plains yielding grain, rice, fruits, flax;
minerals include marble, salt, copper,
gypsum; tunny and anchovy fish-
eries; volcanic; suffered from disas-
trous earthquakes in 1783, 1905, 1907,
and 1908. Largest tn., Reggio di
Calabria. Area, 5,819 sq. m.; pop.
1,300,000.

Calahor'ra, city and episc. see,
Logrono, Old Castile, 70 m. n.w.
of Saragossa; birthplace Quintilian;
cathedral great place of pilgrimage;
dist. fertile; fruit, vegetables, and
wine. Pop. 10,700.

Calais (kāl'as), tn., Pas-de-Calais,
France, 21 m. e.e. of Dover; chief
port for passenger traffic between
England and the Continent; harbour
accessible to vessels of largest size;
old town on island hemmed in by
canal and harbour basins, which cut
it off from manufacturing quarter of
St. Pierre de Calais; chief manufac-
ture is lace; fishing centre. Pop.
60,900.

Calare'zi (ka-la-rə'zhi), tn. and r.
port, Jalomitsa, Romania, on l. bk. of
Boracea arm of Danube, opposite Silis-
tria; in feudalism on railway between
Bucharest and Constanta; wheat, lin-
seed, hemp, timber. Pop. c. 13,000.

Calder (kāl'dar), (1) East, v'l.,
Midlothian, Scotland, 11 m. s.w. of
Edinburgh; shale mines and oilworks.
Pop. of par. of Kirknewton and East
Calder, 3,000. (2) Mid, 12 m. s.w. of
Edinburgh, in midst of rich shale oil-field. Pop. 3,200. (3) West, 16 m. w.s.w. of Edinburgh; has grown with development of oil shale and coal seams. Pop. 7,800.

Caledon. (1) Dist. and tn., s.w. Cape Province, S. Africa; rising health resort. Chief prod. of dist., wool and grain. Pop. (tn.) c. 2,500. (2) Trib. of Orange R., forming the boundary between Basutoland and Orange Free State.

Caledonia, Roman name for that part of Scotland to the n. of the Roman wall between the Firths of Forth and Clyde. The conventional poetic name for Scotland.

Caledonian Canal, waterway, in counties Inverness and Argyll, joining Lochs Dochfour, Ness, Oich, Lochy, and connecting North Sea with Atlantic Ocean; 60½ m.; used by fishing fleets; favourite tourist route.

Calgary, chief city of s. Alberta, Canada, on Bow and Elbow rivers, and on C.P.R.; alt. 3,380 ft.; commercial and industrial centre of a large dist.; irrigation necessary; progressive and rapidly growing town; station of Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and of Hudson’s Bay Co.; rly. workshops, lumber mills, tanneries. Pop. 65,300.

Calibó (ka-lé‘bo), tn., Colombia, S. America, on R. Cauca, c. 200 m. s.w. of Bogota; copper and coal mines in neighbourhood, and iron smelted; quinine and much agriculture. Pop. c. 43,000.

Callicó (ka-lé‘kó), tn., Panay I., Philippines, 25 m. w. by n. of Capiz; cotton and abaca fabrics. Pop. 15,000.

Callécut, seapt. tn., w. Madras, Brit. India; gave its name to calico; chief exports, coffee, spices, and timber. Pop. 82,400.

California, state, U.S.A., on Pacific coast; bounded n. by Oregon, e. by Nevada, Arizona, s. by Mexico, and w. by Pacific. Surface generally consists of two great mountain systems, the Sierra Nevada in the e. and the Coast Range along the coast, running lengthwise through state, with broad valley between them. In s. the Teha-

chapí range unites the two great systems. The central valley, remarkable for beauty, and called the Great Valley of California, is over 500 m. long and from 40 to 60 m. wide. It is drained by the Sacramento and the San Joaquin, which flow respectively through the n. and s., and, uniting, enter Suisun Bay to n. of San Francisco. The famous Yosemite Valley breaks through the e. branch of the Sierra Nevada. In the s. are depressed desert regions. Climate generally resembles that of the Mediterranean; rainfall decreases from n. to s. Gold, quicksilver, lead, silver, copper, iron, antimony, chromium are found in considerable quantities; petroleum abounds, but there is little coal. Agricultural wealth is remarkable, though in places irrigation is necessary; wheat and barley extensively cultivated; grapes, oranges, lemons, olives, citrons, peaches, pears, cherries, apricots, and other fruits largely produced; sugar-beet, cotton, tobacco, hops also cultivated. There are immense forests, with fir, cedar, pine, and other trees; and lumbering is an important industry. Sheep and cattle raised; silk produced; fisheries important. Industries include canning of fruits and vegetables, meat packing, flour milling, brewing, dairying, distilling, shipbuilding, tanning; exports, fresh, dried, and canned fruit, cereals, timber, wool, sugar, mineral products, petroleum, tobacco. California is connected with eastern states by four railways. Chief towns are San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Sacramento (cap.), San Diego, Pasadena, San José, Alameda. Area, 158,297 sq. m. (2,645 sq. m. being water); pop. 3,427,000.

California, Lower, peninsula, a terr. of Mexico, between Gulf of California and Pacific Ocean; mountainous; water and vegetation scarce, but valleys produce cotton, maize, and wheat; horses and cattle reared; gold and silver mining and pearl-oyster fishing. Chief town, La Paz. Area, 55,654 sq. m.; pop. 62,900.
Cal'lander, mkt. tn., Perthshire, Scotland, on both banks of the Teith; centre for Trossachs and a residential town. Pop. 1,600.

Callao (kalyˈvaʊ), chief port, Peru, S. America, 7 m. w. of Lima; docks and floating dock; starting-point for Oroya Rly.; exports sugar, cotton, wool, hides, copper, silver. Pop. 35,000.

Cal'ernish, vil. and dist., Uig, Lewis, Scotland; fine Druidical remains.

Calne (ˈkæln), munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Wiltshire, England, 6 m. e.s.e. of Chippenham; residence of W. Saxon monastery, 10th cent.; bacon-curing industry. Pop. 3,500.

Cal'shot, seaplane station, Hants, England, on projecting tongue of land at w. of entrance to Southampton Water, 7 m. s.s.e. of Southampton.

Caltagirone (kɑltəˈɡɪroʊn), tn., episc. see, Catania, Sicily; built on two hills (2,015 ft.) linked by bridge; pottery and artistic statuettes. Pop. 30,800.

Caltanissetta (kɑltəˈnɪsetə), (1) Prov., Italy, in middle of Sicily; sulphur mines from which 500,000 tons exported annually; cereals, wine, olives. Area, 814 sq. m.; pop. 247,400. (2) Episc. see and cap. of above; centre of Sicilian sulphur industry; technical and mining school. Pop. 46,400.

Caluire et Cuire (kaˈlyr ɑ kuʁ), tn., Rhône, France, on Saône; copper and bronze foundries. Pop. 12,600.

Calumpit (kɑl心血管ˈmip), tn., Bulacan, Luzon, Philippines; in fertile region producing rice and sugar. Pop. 14,800.

Cal'vais, dep. of Normandy, France, between estuary of Seine on e. and Cotentin on w.; is famous for its pastures; cattle, sheep, and horses; large export trade in dairy produce and cider; fisheries; textiles; seaside resorts. Cap. Caen. Area, 2,197 sq. m.; pop. 390,500.

Calverley (ˈkælvərli or ˈkælvəri), urb. dist., W. Riding, YORKS, England, 4 m. n.e. of Bradford; woollen manufacture. Pop. 3,700.

Cal'vi, fortified tn. and harbour, n.w. coast of Corsica, France; nearest port of isl. to France (109 m. from Antibes); fishing. Pop. 2,500.

Cam, riv., Cambridgeshire, England, formerly known as Graun, rises near Ashwell (Herts), passes Cambridge, and joins Great Ouse (3½ m. s. of Ely). Length, 40 m.

Camagüey (kaˈmaɡwe), or PUERTO PRINCipe. (1) Prov. of Cuba; chief industries, cattle raising and sugar planting. Area, 10,664 sq. m.; pop. 258,700. (2) Cap. of above. Pop. 46,600.

Camargue, LA (haˈmarɡ), isl., France, Rhône delta; marshy, alluvial plains; cereals; vineyards; cattle and sheep rearing; reclamation proceeding.

Cambay', (1) GULF OF, between peninsula of Kathiawar and mainland of Bombay; very high and swift tides; depth decreasing. (2) Indian state, Bombay, India, at head of Gulf of Cambay. Area, 350 sq. m.; pop. 71,800. (3) Port and chief town of above, on Gulf of Cambay; declined since silting up of gulf; agate and cornelian ornaments. Pop. 27,300.

Cam'berley, dist., Surrey, England, 2½ m. s.w. of Bagshot; part of urb. dist. of Frimley and Camberley; military college. Pop. of urb. dist. 16,500.

Cam'berwell, metropolitan and parl. bor., s.e. London; chiefly residential; includes Dulwich; S. London Fine Art Gallery; large parks. Pop. 251,400.

Cambo'dia, kingdom and Fr. protectorate, Indo-China, Asia, bounded n. by Laos and Siam, w. by Siam, e. by Annam, s. by Cochinchina and Gulf of Siam. Mainly alluvial plain of Lower Mekong and upper part of delta of that river; Tonlé-sap ('great lake') is regulator for Mekong; has important fisheries. Beyond plain, country traversed by outlying ranges of Phnom-Dongrek; coast low with fringe of islands. Monsoon climate; in dry season temp. averages 77° to 80° F.; soil remarkably fertile; chief
Camborne, mkt. tn., Cornwall, England, 3 m. s.w. of Redruth; tin and copper mines. Pop. 14,200.

Cambrai, tn., Nord, France, on R. Schelde; important junction on main line of Northern Rly.; linen fabrics (cambrics), also copper working, brewing, distilling, tanning, and soap; seat of archbishop. Pop. 24,800.

Cambria, Lat. name for Wales, derived from the Celtic Cymru; originally applied to both Wales and Cymric kingdom of Strathclyde; now restricted to the principality.

Cambridge. (1) Univ. and parl. bor., Cambridgeshire, England, on R. Cam. Famous as univ. town. Cambridge Univ. became important early in 13th cent.; obtained papal recognition in 1231. Comprises 17 colleges; in addition there are two women's colleges, Girton and Newnham. Pop. 66,800. (2) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., opposite Boston; seat of Harvard Univ. (1636), Harvard Observatory, Radcliffe Coll., and Prot. Episc. Divinity School; also important industrial interests. Pop. 114,000. (3) Tn., Maryland, U.S.A., on e. shore of Chesapeake Bay; oyster and herring fisheries. Pop. 7,900. (4) Tn., Ohio, U.S.A., 76 m. e. of Columbus; manufactures pottery and glass. Pop. 13,100.

Cambridgeshire, inland co., England, bounded n. by Lincoln, e. by Norfolk and Suffolk, s. by Essex and Hertford, and w. by Bedford, Huntingdon, and Northampton. For administrative purposes the northern part forms a separate county, known as the Isle of Ely. Surface is generally flat, except in s.; fen country in n. Chief rivers are Ouse, Cam, Nene, and Lark; intersected by canals. Chiefly an agricultural co., producing wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes; dairy farming is carried on in s.e. Chief tns., Cambridge (cap.), Newmarket, Wisbech, and Ely. Area, 864 sq. m.; pop. 217,700.

Campagni di Roma, Campagna di Roma, marshy plain surrounding Rome; length c. 90 m., breadth 25 to 40 m.; almost entirely volcanic; tra-
Campania, territorial div. of Italy (comprising provinces of Avellino, Benevento, Naples, and Salerno); dense agricultural pop.; portion drained by R. Voltorno richly fertile; Falernian wines; sulphur. Area, 5,276 sq. m.; pop. 3,254,000.

Campbellton (kæm′bɛl-tʌn), tn., New Brunswick, Canada, on shore of upper Chaleur Bay; lumbering, fishing, paper-making. Pop. 6,500.

Campbeltown (kæm′bɛltʌn), tn., port, royal burgh, Argyllshire, Scotland, in s. Kintyre; shipbuilding; whisky distilling; fisheries. Pop. 6,300.

Campeche (kæm′pɛtʃe), or Campeachy. (1) State, Yucatan, Mexico, consists of 18,089 sq. m. of low, unhealthy land, producing rice, cotton, tobacco, and logwood (campeachy wood). Pop. 76,400. (2) Tn., seaport, and cap. of above, with harbour not suited to large vessels; exports logwood, hemp, cordage, wax, hides, cocoa, and salt; cigars. Pop. 16,900. (3) Bay of, s.e. part of Gulf of Mexico to the w. of Yucatan peninsula.

Camperdown, stretch of dunes in n. Holland, c. 25 m. n. of Haarlem, off which Admiral Duncan won victory over the Dutch under de Winter (Oct. 1799).

Campobasso. (1) Prov., central Italy, forming part of Abruzzi and Molise; sheep and cattle rearing; wheat, maize, wine, olives, hemp; cutlery, paper, hats, and silk. Area, 1,783 sq. m.; pop. 335,300. (2) Cap. of above; cutlery; museum with Samnite weapons. Pop. 16,300.

Campobello. (1) Tn., Girgenti, Sicily; has sulphur mines. Pop. 12,000. (2) Tn., Trapani, Sicily; huge stone quarries. Pop. 10,000. (3) Island, Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick, at the entrance to Passamaquoddy Bay; 8 m. long; summer resort. Pop. c. 1,200.
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Campos (kæm′pʊʊsh). (1) Tn., state of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, connected with Rio de Janeiro by the Leopoldina Railway; well laid out; exports sugar and coffee. Pop. c. 48,000.

Campulung, cap., dep. Muscel, Romania, at foot of outlying Carpathian hills, 80 m. n.w. of Bucharest; summer resort; first cap. of Wallachia. Pop. 18,500.

Canaan ("low lands"), name applied first to coast regions of Palestine and dist. drained by R. Jordan; later given to whole of Palestine w. of Jordan.

Canada, British overseas Dominion, covering all northern half of North America except Alaska and Newfoundland; includes Arctic archipelago in n. and n.e., stretching towards Pole; bounded n. by Arctic Ocean, e. by Atlantic and Newfoundland, s. by U.S., w. by Alaska and Pacific Ocean.

The e. coast is broken up by Hudson Strait and Bay, James Bay, Gulf of St. Lawrence, Bay of Fundy; importance of first three as harbours lessened by ice in winter, of last by height of tides and strength of tidal currents; w. coast much broken, fringed with islands, providing good, well-sheltered harbours; n. coast commercially useless on account of latitude; s.e. is cut up by chain of great lakes—greatest fresh-water area in world; longest are Lakes Superior and Huron.

Along e. coast, in Labrador, Cape Breton I., and Nova Scotia, are low hills, while s.e. of St. Lawrence basin is bounded by northern extension of Appalachians, with height of c. 4,000 ft. Along n.w. of St. Lawrence basin, of Great Lakes, and of their northern feeders, stretch Laurentian Plateau and Laurentian Range, with heights of from 1,000 to 3,000 ft. From n.n.w. to s.s.e., towards Pacific coast, run Rocky Mountains and parallel Selkirk and Cascade Ranges, with great intervening valleys and with average height of c. 8,000 ft.; highest peaks, Mts. St. Elias (18,000 ft.), Logan (19,850 ft.), Robson (13,000 ft.). Between Laurentian Range, n. of Lake
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Superior, and foothills of Rockies, is enormous stretch of fertile prairie land, important for wheat growing and stock rearing; districts e. and w. of this are in many parts densely wooded. The n. is partly plateau, partly plain, valuable for minerals and fur-bearing animals. The great northern and north-eastern stretch drained by Upper Yukon, Mackenzie, Athabasca, Peace, Coppermine, Great Fish or Back's rives, flowing to Arctic; Churchill, Nelson, Albany, entering Hudson Bay; e., s., and centre drained by St. Lawrence and its tributaries (Ottawa, etc.), Red R., Assiniboine, Saskatchewan; s.w. by Fraser and upper waters of the Columbia. Climate varies greatly; is generally one of extremes. Temp. in centre ranges from 44° to 88° F.; rainfall sufficient practically everywhere. Extreme length c. 2,100 m., width 3,600 m.

There are many sources of wealth. Central district is one of the great wheat areas of the world. Cattle rearing, fruit growing, dairying, are important industries; has great quantities of timber; extensive fisheries—lobster, salmon, cod, halibut; mineral deposits are valuable, including gold, coal, copper, nickel, silver, petroleum, asbestos, lead, zinc, iron. Exports include lumber, cheese, cattle, wheat, flour, bacon, fish, apples, skins, furs, sheep, butter, eggs, beef, paper, wood pulp, leather. Railway mileage in 1927 was 40,572, and is rapidly extending; Canadian Pacific Rly., running from Halifax to Vancouver, not counting innumerable branches, has a length of 2,885 m.; the Canadian National Rlys., formed by amalgamation of several companies, include two other transcontinental lines from the Atlantic ports in the e. to Vancouver and Prince Rupert in the w. Besides navigable rivers and great lakes, there is fine system of canals; shipping is of great importance.

The Dominion was formed by confederation between 1867 and 1873 of all the Brit. N. Amer. colonial posses-

sions except Newfoundland and coast strip of Labrador between Hudson Strait and Gulf of St. Lawrence forming part of that colony. There are now nine provinces (Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward L., Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Brit. Columbia) and the Terr. of Yukon and N.W. Territories (Franklin, Keewatin, and Mackenzie). There are 22 universities. Inhabitants include Brit., Fr., and other European nationalities, Indians, and Chinese. Cap. Ottawa; largest tn., Montreal. Area, 3,684,723; pop. 9,934,000.

Canadian River, rises near Raton in New Mexico, U.S.A., and flows through Texas and Oklahoma; joins Arkansas R. at Tahama. Length, 900 m.

Canal Zone, strip of land, 47 m. long by 10 m. wide, extending 5 m. on either side of the Panama Canal from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean; bought from Panama (1904) by U.S. for £2,000,000 and annual rental of £50,000. By Panama Act government of the zone vested in several departments all under direction of a governor (first governor, Col. G. W. Goethals, builder of the canal). U.S. have drained swamps, dealt with sewage, and effectively screened all government buildings from mosquitoes, and by so doing have so greatly reduced malaria and other diseases that health rate of zone compares favourably with that of U.S.

Guánar (kan-yar), prov., tableland of Ecuador, S. America; agriculture and manufacture of Panama hats; numerous Inca remains. Area, 1,520 sq. m.; pop. 74,000.

Canary Islands, group of volcanic islands belonging to Spain, off n.w. coast of Africa, 62 m. from mainland. There are seven large islands, La Palma, Hierro, Gomera, Teneriffe, Grand Canary, Fuerteventura, Lanzarote. Climate is delightful; lowest temperature 48°, highest 95° F.; rainfall moderate; favourite place of residence for invalids. Islands produce onions, fruits (bananas, etc.), cochineal,
Canberra, wine, tobacco, vegetables; all exported. Imports include cottons, woollens, coal, flour, machinery, timber, hardware, etc. Great conical peak of Teneriffe (12,198 ft.) is visible 140 m. off. Chief town is Las Palmas, Grand Canary. Area, 2,807 sq. m.; pop. c. 530,000.

Canberra (kan'ber-a), cap. in course of construction for Commonwealth of Australia, on branch of Murrumbidgee R., 150 m. s.w. from Sydney and 75 m. from coast; operations begun 1913; foundation stone laid by Prince of Wales in course of Australian tour (1920). First session in new Parliament House held at Canberra May 9, 1927, which became from that date seat of Australian government. Area, 940 sq. m., including 28 sq. m. at Jervis Bay, its port.

Can'cia, largest town of Crete, on small artificial harbour (much silted); trades in island produce, chiefly olive oil and raisins; ruins of Cnosus 3 m. distant. Pop. 25,000 (Greek, with a few Moslems, Jews, etc.). See CRETE.

Can'don, tn., S. Ilocos, Luzon, Philippines; second largest town in prov.; large trade in indigo, rice, and tobacco; cotton, silk, and woolen goods. Pop. 20,000.

Candy. See KANDY.

Cansa (ka-n6-a), cap. of Crete, on n. coast; cramped by Venetian walls; European quarter 1 m. e.; small artificial harbour (much silted); prod. soap and oil. Pop. 27,600.

Cangas de Tineo (kang-gas d6 tine'-o), tn., n. Spain, 38 m. s.w. of Oviedo; woollen and linen industries; leather and pottery. Pop. 23,600.

Canclotti (kan-ke-k6'te), tn., Girgenti, Sicily, 15 m. n.e. of Girgenti; sulphur mines. Pop. 25,000.

Cannanore, or KANANUR, seap., n.w. Madras, India; exports grain, timber, and coconuts. Pop. 27,700.

Cannes (kan), health resort, Alpes-Maritimes, Riviera, France, 20 m. s.w. of Nice; sheltered and equable climate; popularized by Lord Brougham, who settled here (1836); many Brit. visitors; perfume distilling. Pop. 36,800.

Can'nock, urb. dist., Staffordshire, England; tile making, edge tools, coal mining. Pop. 34,600. Cannock Chase, between Lichfield and Stafford, formerly wooded dist. devoted to hunting; now a heath, with coal measures and ironstone below the coal.

Cannstatt (kan-sha], or KANNSTATT, tn., Wurttemberg, Germany, on Neckar, near Stuttgart; hot saline springs; railway plant; electrical machinery; chemicals. Pop. c. 27,000.

Can'tbie, vil., Dumfriesshire, Scotland, on R. Esk, 6 m. s.e. of Langholm; coal mines; quarries; remains of priory. Pop. 1,840.

Casion City (kan'-yon), tn., Colorado, U.S.A., at mouth of Grand Caun of the Arkansas; copper, petroleum, iron, limestone, coal; large zinc-lead smelting works; hot mineral springs and mild climate make it a health resort. Pop. 6,000.

Can'so, STRAIT OF, strait between Nova Scotia and Cape Breton I., connects Chedabucto Bay with Gulf of St. Lawrence (17 m. long, average breadth 24 m.); only used by coasting vessels.

Canta'brian Mountains, range to the w. of the Pyrenees, extending over 300 m. across the n. of Spain; its highest peak is Peña Vieja (8,743 ft.); richest coal supplies of Spain; crossed by three railways.

Cantagalo, tn., Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 100 m. n.e. of Rio de Janeiro; staple products are coffee and sugar. Pop. 30,000.

Cantal (kan-tal'), dep., Central France, s. portion of Auvergne, derives name from huge volcanic mass occupying centre (Plomb du Cantal, 6,100 ft.); rivers Dordogne and Truyère flow from this n. and w.; prod. rye, buckwheat, potatoes and chestnuts, butter and Roquefort cheese. Natural beauties and mineral springs attract many tourists. Coal, antimony, and marble are found. Cap.
Canterbury. (1) City, Kent, eccles., metropolitan of England, a dignity which it has enjoyed since St. Augustine first settled there (597); on riv. Stour; cathedral on site of anc. monastery, completed about 1495; magnificent doubly cruciform edifice, fine examples of Norman and later styles; outstanding historical figure connected with cathedral is Becket (St. Thomas of Canterbury), whose shrine was place of pilgrimage for centuries. Pop. 24,500. (2) Provincial dist. in centre of South Island, New Zealand. Canterbury Plains occupy 3,900 sq. m.; chief wheat and sheep dist. of the Dominion; exports pastoral products. Cap. Christchurch; n. port, Lyttelton; s. Timaru. Area, 13,838 sq. m.; pop. 213,000.

Canton. (1) Cap. of Kwangtung prov., 90 m. up Canton R.; one of the largest and most populous cities of China; there are now old and new cities, western suburbs, island of Honam, and foreign concessions in Shamien and Fati; has perhaps the largest waterpop. of any city; sampans and small craft abode of the Tanka, large-footed race who spend whole lives on water; city lies low and suffers from floods; large and varied industries. Exports silk, leather, matting, tea, tobacco; imports cotton goods, metals, rice, sugar. Shipping trade at Whampoa, 12 m. down Canton R. Pop. (est.) 900,000. (2) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 50 m. s. of Cleveland; chief products are engines, cars, bridges, mill and agricultural machinery, clay, limestone, coal. Pop. 106,000. (3) River or Pearl River, formed by the union of the West (Si), North (Pe), and East (Tung) rivs., Kwangtung, China. Where it narrows are Bogue Forts (taken by British, 1841 and 1856). Whole country to n. very fertile (rice), and intersected by canals and waterways.
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Cao-hang (kæ-á-bang'). (1) Dist., Tongking, French Indo-China; mountainous; tin, galena, and iron ore; forests. Area, 3,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 70,000. (2) Cap. of above, 72 m. N.W. of Langson. Pop. c. 6,000.

Cape Breton, island, Nova Scotia, Canada; separated from mainland by Strait of Canso; cut in two by Bras d'Or Lakes and a ship canal; produces grain, timber, coal, salt, marble, limestone, granite; agricultural and lumber products and important fisheries; iron and steel manufactures; shipbuilding; connected with mainland by Canadian National Railway ferry. Chief city, Sydney. Area, 3,120 sq. m.; pop. 110,000.

Cape Coast. See GOLD COAST.

Cape Cod, hook-shaped peninsula, Massachusetts, U.S.A.; cranberry culture; fishing; summer resorts. Cape Cod Canal, 8 m. long, connects Barnstable Bay with Buzzard's Bay, lessening distance between Boston and New York by 70 m.

Cape Colony. See CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (2).

Cape of Good Hope (1). Promontory, S. Africa; first sighted by Diaz (1488); called 'Cape of Storms'; rechristened by King of Portugal; has a lighthouse. (2) Province of the, formerly CAPE COLONY, part of Union of S. Africa forming extreme s. of African continent, bounded n. by S.W. Africa and Bechuanaland protectorates, n.e. by Transvaal, Orange Free State, Basutoland, Natal, s.e. and s. by Southern Ocean, and w. by Atlantic Ocean. Running parallel with coast, and about 150 m. distant from it, is series of mountains known by various names of Drakensberg, Stormberg, Streakberg, Nieuwveld, Roggeveld, and Kamiesberg Mountains, with elevations of 6,000 to 11,000 ft. From coast surface rises by three terraces divided by subsidiary mountain ranges, large part of third terrace being occupied by Great Karroo, a long, treeless plateau, with bare table-topped hills, sloping from 3,000 ft. on
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w. to 3,000 on e., and covered with scrubby karroo bush. The Little Karroo, or second terrace, resembles Great Karroo, and both have great fertility under irrigation. Coast terrace and hilly country in e. have grassy plains and woodlands. To n. of great range of mountains surface slopes to valley of Orange River, and plateau of interior beyond. Eastern part of province has rainfall 25 to 28 in.; centre, s. coast, and Little Karroo, 9 to 25 in.; Great Karroo and country n. and n.w. of it, 9 in. or less. No large river except Orange, which rises in mountains in e. Western districts have winter rains, and eastern summer rains. Mean temperature ranges from 51° to 79° f.

Resources.—Chief source of wealth is diamond mines, centre being at Kimberley in Griqualand W.; rich copper deposits in Namaqualand; manganese and tin near Cape Town; iron, zinc, lead. Sheep and Angora goats are reared in large numbers, producing great quantities of wool and mohair; cattle, horses, mules, donkeys bred; ostrich farming carried on, but now of less importance. Maize, millet, wheat, barley are cultivated; grapes, peaches, apricots, nectarines, figs, oranges, olives, pineapples, bananas, tomatoes, and other fruits and vegetables grown; wine, brandy, and raisins produced; manufactures unimportant; exports include diamonds, wool, mohair, ostrich feathers, copper ore, raw hides, maize; imports include clothing, iron, coal, textiles, hardware, cutlery, tools, provisions, liquors. Irrigation has made some progress. Railway mileage is c. 5,000.

Inhabitants include Dutch, English, and other European nationalities; in western districts are greatest number of Dutch, in eastern of English. The Boers are descended from early Dutch colonists and Huguenot exiles from France. Natives include Bantus or Kaffirs, Hottentots, Bushmen, Griquas, etc. Many of Bantus are people of fine physique; Hottentots are short, and Bushmen are lowest S. African race. There are also numbers of Indians and Malays, and of 'coloured' people (i.e. half-castes). Chief religion of whites is Protestantism (Dutch Reformed Church, Anglican, Presbyterian, etc.). Education is obligatory for European children.

Cape Colony was united with Natal, Transvaal, and Orange River Colony in 1910, as the Union of S. Africa; and became the Province of the Cape of Good Hope. The English and Dutch languages are both official. Cape Town is cap. of prov. and also seat of Union Parliament. Area, 276,966 sq. m.; pop. 2,782,719, of whom 650,669 are white.

Cape Race forms the s.e. extremity of Newfoundland; lighthouse.

Capernaum (ca-per'nä-um), scene of large part of ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ, and called 'his own city'; on n. shore of the Sea of Galilee; identified with Tell Hum, one building of which is said to be synagogue in which Christ preached.

Cape to Cairo Railway, a project originally conceived by Cecil J. Rhodes for great trunk line running from Cape Town at s. of continent to Cairo in n. Direct distance is 5,700 m., and as there are some 2,000 m. of waterways, this leaves about 4,000 m. to be covered by rail. The direct railway route from Cape Town runs as far n. as Bukama in the Belgian Congo, while from Cairo the railway runs s. as far as Sinnar on the Blue Nile, some 100 m. from Khartoum. Between Khartoum and Bukama the journey is made partly by steamer, partly by road, and partly by rail, the following being the chief places passed: Rejaf, Stanleyville, Ponthierville, Kinde, and Congolo. This route follows a fixed time-table.

It is also possible to travel from Cape Town to Cairo entirely on British territory by taking the following route: Cape Town to Broken Hill in N.W. Rhodesia by train; thence by road to s. end of L. Tanganyika; by steamer to Kigoma at n. end of lake;
by rail through Tabora to Mwanza on L. Victoria; by steamer to Kampala at n. end of lake, and thence by road to Rejaf; thence down the White Nile by steamer to Khartoum, and so by rail to Cairo.

Cape Town, mother city of S. Africa, cap. of prov. of Cape of Good Hope, and seat of legislature of Union of S. Africa; beautifully situated on Table Bay, at foot of Table Mountain; many fine suburbs; also excellent harbour and docks. Notable buildings include old Dutch castle, government house, Houses of Parliament, museum, library, several colleges; mosques; observatory; seat of Anglican and R.C. bishops, and of univ.; exports wool, diamonds, fruit, gold, wine, ivory, hides, skins; imports textiles, hardware, general goods. Inhabitants include Europeans, natives, coloured people (half-castes), Malays, and Indians. Pop. 225,300 (126,700 whites).

Cape Verde, most westerly cape, Africa.

Cape Verde Islands, group 320 m. w. of Cape Verde, belonging to Portugal. Windward group includes Santo Antão, São Vicente, Santa Luzia, São Nicolão, Boa Vista, and Sal; Leeward group, Maio, São Tiago, Fogo, and Brava. Area, 1,475 sq. m.; volcanic; some islands arid, others with abundant rainfall, very fertile; largest island, São Tiago. Chief prod., coffee, castor oil, sisal, mustard, and brandy. Pop. 131,100.

Cap Haitien (ka'lt-e-en), tn., republic of Haiti, W. Indies, 85 m. n. of Port-au-Prince; good harbour; large export trade. Pop. (est.) 22,000.

Capí (ka-pí), (2) tn., of above prov., on l. bk. of Capix; port of call; rice. Pop. 22,000.

Cap Martin (kap mar-tan'), headland, Alpes Maritimes, France, 2 m. from Mentone; pine forest; select winter resort.

Carberry Hill, hill, Scotland, 8 m. s.e. of Edinburgh; alt. 400 ft.; here Queen Mary surrendered to Confederate lords (1567); a monument marks the spot. On ridge to n.e. battle of Pinkie was fought (1547).

Carageente (kar-ha-han'ta), tn., N. Spain, 25 m. s. of Valencia; dist. fertile; has mulberry and orange groves; rice; silk and linen fabrics. Pop. 13,800.

Carcar, tn., Cebu I., Philippines; active coast trade and fisheries; sugar cane. Pop. 37,400.

Carcaonne (kar-kah-sohn'), (anc. Carcaso), cap. of Aude, s. France; lower town, well built and prosperous, on l. bk. of R. Aude; the upper town (Citè), on hill opposite, is the most perfectly preserved specimen in Europe of a medieval fortress town; restored (1855-79); double rampart; 54 towers; two fortified gates; wine market; agricultural implements, etc. Pop. 28,500.

Cardenas (kar-da'na's), tn. and port, Matanzas, n. Cuba; well built; has bronze statue of Columbus; export trade in sugar, tobacco, asphalt; good steamer service. Pop. 34,100.

Car'diff, parl. bor. and seap., on Taff, Glamorgan, Wales. Among outstanding features are several parks, including Cathays Park, in which is Univ. College (one of three colleges of Univ. of Wales); magnificent new town hall, munic. buildings, and law courts; offices of Central Board of Education for Wales, borough technical schools, and Baptist theological coll. Great manufacturing and trading centre; exports enormous quantities of coal, also iron, tinplate, etc.; industries include shipbuilding, smelting, iron and steel works, brewing, manufacture of chemicals; imports ores, provisions, live cattle, esparto; has large cold-storage accommodation and magnificent docks. Pop. 223,600.

Car'digian, co. tn. and seap., Cardiganshire, S. Wales, on riv. Teifi; tile and brick making; ruins of Cardigan Castle. Pop. 3,300.

Car'diganshire, county, S. Wales; bounded by Merioneth, Montgomery, Radnor, Brecknock, Carmarthen, Pembroke, and Cardigan Bay; surface generally mountainous, except along coast; highest peak, Pllin-Iommon; chief rivers, Teifi, Aeron, Rheidol, Ystwith. Soil is chiefly sandy or peaty loam; produces barley, oats, wheat, and other crops; many cattle and sheep raised; minerals include lead, zinc, copper, slate; manufactures gloves, woolens; chief towns, Cardigan (co. tn.), Aberystwith, Lampeter. Area, 692 sq. m.; pop. 55,200.

Car'dross, vil., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on n. shore of Clyde; here Robert the Bruce died (June 7, 1329).

Car'dwell, tn., Queensland, Australia, on Rockingham Bay; good harbour; preserved meat and sauces; exports cedar. Pop. 3,500.

Carei (kar-e'), formerly Nagy Karoly, tn., n.w. Romania, near Hungarian border; sawmills; cotton, linen, and tobacco manufactures. Pop. c. 15,000.

Carfin, vil., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 2 m. N.E. of Motherwell; coal mining; grotto a place of pilgrimage ('Scottish Lourdes'). Pop. 2,200.

Caribbean Sea (kar-i-bé'an), between Antilles and Central and S. America; connected by Strait of Yucatan with Gulf of Mexico; formed by subsidence of earth's crust. Area, 7,500 sq. m.; maximum depth, 2,844 fathoms.

Carib'bee Islands, or LESSER AN'Tilles, chain of islands e. of Caribbean Sea; portion of W. Indies; extends from Saba on n. to Grenada on s.

Carigarra (ka-rig'a-ra), tn. and port, n. Leyte, Philippines; hemp exported. Pop. 17,500.

Carini (ka-re'ne), tn., Palermo, Sicily; mediav. Gothic castle, also ruins of anc. town. Pop. 14,200.

Carinthia, prov., s. Austria; mountainous; watered by R. Drava; Alpine lakes; mineral springs; produces lead and iron ores; manufactures iron and steel goods, machinery, rails; rye, oats, and wheat grown; horses, cattle, and sheep raised. Cap. Klagenfurt. Area, 3,680 sq. m.; pop. 370,800.
Carisbrooke, tn., Isle of Wight, England, 1 m. s.w. of Newport; medieval stronghold; castle, now in ruins, was prison of Charles I. (1647–48). Pop. 4,700.

Carlingford. (1) Tn., seapt., Louth, I.F.S.; fisheries, especially oysters. Pop. 547. (2) Lough, inlet between Louth and Down, Ireland; entrance rocky; shoals.

Carlisle (kar-lil'). (1) Co. tn., Cumberland, England; important railway centre; seat of bishop; fine cathedral; iron foundries; textiles. Pop. 57,100. (2) Bor., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 17 m. s.w. of Harrisburg; seat of Dickinson Methodist Coll. (1783); bombarded by Confederates (July 1863); manufactures boots and shoes, and railway cars; mineral springs in vicinity. Pop. 10,900.

Carlow. (1) Co., Leinster, I.F.S.; bounded Wicklow, Wexford, Kilkenny, Leix, and Kildare; mountainous in s.e.; chief rvs. Barrow and Slaney; chiefly agricultural; dairy farming; corn, flour, butter; 12th cent. cathedral at St. Lazerian. Area, 263 sq. m.; pop. 34,500. (2) Muníc. bor., cap. of above, on R. Barrow; brewing, flour milling, dairy produce. Pop. 7,200.

Carlsbad, tn. and wat.-pl., N.W. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia; fashionable resort, noted for mineral springs, of which most remarkable is Sprudel; this has numerous orifices and temp. of 164° F.; mineral waters and Carlsbad salts are largely exported. Pop. 14,800.

Carlsro'na. See Karlskrona.

Carlsruhe'. See Karlsruhe.

Carl'éon, urb. dist. and par., Notts, England, 3â½ m. N.E. of Nottingham; lace and hosiery. Pop. 22,300.

Carl'lake, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 5â½ m. N.W. of Lanark; coal and iron; fruit growing and jam making. Pop. 5,400.

Carmar'then, co. tn. and port, Carmarthenshire, Wales, on R. Towy; anc. Maridanum; old castle now forms county jail; slates, tinplate; salmon fisheries. Pop. 10,300.

Carmar' thenshire, co., S. Wales; is bounded n. by Cardiganshire, e. and s.e. by Brecon and Glamorganshire, s. by Carmarthen Bay and Burry Inlet, and w. by Pembroke- shire. Surface generally mountainous; highest peak, Carmarthen Van (2,632 ft.); chief river, Towy; produces oats, barley; dairy farming carried on; horses, sheep, and cattle raised; coal and lead mining; iron foundries and smelting; tinplate; co. tn., Carmarthen. Area, 919 sq. m.; pop. 179,100.

Car mel, Mt., mountain ridge, Palestine; runs n.w. from the neighbourhood of Samaria and ends in a bold promontory s. of the Bay of Acre; luxuriantly wooded, and regarded from time immemorial as sacred; scene of deeds of Elijah and Elisha.

Carmo'na, tn., Spain, 20 m. E.N.E. of Seville; Roman and Moorish remains; products include olives, oil, wine, grain, fruit, and cattle. Pop. 22,100.

Carnac', vill., Morbihan, N.W. France, 15 m. s.e. of Lorient; remarkable on account of number of prehistoric stone monuments in its neighbourhood. The monoliths, of granite, are arranged in avenues, and vary in height from 3 to 16 ft.

Carnarvon'shire, co., N. Wales; bounded by Irish Sea, Denbigh, Merioneth, Cardigan Bay, Carnarvon Bay, Menai Strait; surface mountainous; in centre is Snowdon (3,560 ft.); watered by R. Conway and smaller streams; produces oats, barley; cattle and sheep raised; minerals, slates, lead, zinc. Co. tn., Carnarvon. Area, 572 sq. m.; pop. 120,800.

Carnatic, old subdivision of India,
on Coromandel coast; now part of Madras Presidency; scene of great struggle for supremacy in India between France and Britain in 18th cent.; formed dominions of Nawabs of Arcot, and was conquered by Britain in 1783, being formally annexed to Brit. Empire in 1801.

Carneff, Carneff, Carnedd Llewelyn.
See Snowdon.

Carneg’le, boro., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 5 m. s.w. of Pittsburgh; steel and iron works. Pop. 13,000.

Carnforth, urb. dist., N. Lancs., England, 64 m. n. of Lancaster; iron smelting; rly. in. Pop. 3,200.

Carrie Alps. See Alps.

Carnio’la, former Austrian crown land, now n.w. part of Yugoslavia; climate severe in higher parts, but generally mild; valuable forests; quicksilver; iron, lignite found; household weaving of linen and lace. Chief tn., Ljubljana. Area, 3,845 sq. m.; pop. c. 530,000.

Carroussie (kar-noos’ti), coast tn., Angus, Scotland; summer resort; fine golf links. Pop. 4,800.

Carn’wath, vil. and par., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 3 m. n.e. of Carstairs; coal and shale mining. Pop. (vil.) 960.

Caro’linna, or CAROLINAS, old Brit. colony in N. America, established by grant of Charles II. in 1663, and afterwards divided into the states of N. and S. Carolina (constituted an independent state in 1776). See NORTH CAROLINA and SOUTH CAROLINA.

Car’oline Islands, archipelago, Pacific Ocean, between New Guinea and the Marianas Islands, consisting of about 500 small islands, of which Babelthouap, Yap, Truk, and Ponape are most important; these are volcanic, most of others coral; climate temperate; chief product, copra. Mandated to Japan since the Great War. Area, c. 400 sq. m.; pop. c. 36,000.

Car’pathian Mountains, great mt. range of s.e. Europe, in Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Romania; length, c. 880 m.; form watershed between Black Sea and Baltic; chief ranges are Transylvanian Alps, Central and Little Carpathians, White Mts., Beskids; highest peak, Gerstendorfer Spitze, in Hohe Tatra (8,787 ft); covered with timber—oak, beech, fir—up to 4,000 ft.; rich in minerals—coal, silver, copper, lead, iron, salt, petroleum; geological formation chiefly granite, crystallines, and sandstone; numerous small tarns in Central Carpathians; crossed by many passes, including Jablunka and Rothenburg (Turnul Ros) passes.

Carpente’ria, Gulf of, large gulf, N. Australia; contains many islands; E. coast discovered by Dutch (1666).

Carpentras (kar-pen-trä), tn., Vaucluse, s. France, 14 m. n.e. of Avignon; walled, with four gates; trade in fruit, preserves; felt hats, silk; very rich city in Roman times. Pop. 8,400.

Carpi (kar’pa), tn., episc. see, Emilia, n. Italy, 9 m. n. of Modena; two cathedrals; Renaissance church; silk industries. Pop. 30,700.

Carrara (ka-rä’rä), tn., Italy, near e. coast of Gulf of Genoa; famous quarries of marble, mostly white, but also black, yellow, and green. Pop. 32,700.

Carriacou (kar-re-a-koo’), largest of the Grenadines, Windward Islands, Brit. W. Indies; building stone; cotton; oyster fishery. Area, 6,913 ac.; pop. 7,100.

Car’rick, southernmost div., Ayrshire, Scotland; anc. regality of county; Prince of Wales is also Earl of Carrick.

Carrickfer’gus, seaport, Belfast Lough, Antrim, N. Ireland; 12th cent. castle; landing place of William III. (1690); flax, linen, and cotton; oyster fisheries. Pop. 4,700.

Carrikmacross’, mkt. tn., Monaghan, I.F.S., 13 m. w. of Dundalk; agricultural trade; lace manufacture. Pop. 2,000.

Carrick-on-Shannon, mkt. tn., cap., Leitrim, I.F.S.; mkt. for grain and dairy produce. Pop. 1,000.

Carrick-on-Suir, mkt. tn., Tipperary, I.F.S., on l. bk. of Suir; agricultural
produce; woollens, linens; slate. Pop. 4,700.

Carron. See Falkirk.

Carse of Gowrie, rich alluvial tract, n. bk. of R. Tay, Perthshire and Angus, Scotland; noted fruit dist.

Carshalton, urb. dist., Surrey, England, 3 m. w. of Croydon; ironworks; cocoa, pencils. Pop. 28,800.

Carso (Austrian Karsl), limestone plateau, Italy, s. of Gorizia, extending behind Trieste and continuing s. almost to the Adriatic Sea; level plain and a low windswept tableland strewn with limestone boulders, seamed with deep fissures and covered with rough scrub and great masses of scree; scene of much fighting between Italians and Austrians during Great War.

Carson City, cap. of Nevada, U.S.A.; gold, silver. Pop. 1,600.

Carstairs', par. and vil., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 37° m. s.w. of Edinburgh; rly. jn. Pop. (par.) 1,800.

Cartagena (kar-ta-ha'na). (1) Seaport, Murcia, s.e. Spain; naval arsenal; exports metal ores, metals, fruits, esparto grass. Pop. 97,000. (2) Seap., Colombia, S. America, on Caribbean Sea; burned by Drake (1585); exports include rubber, hides, skins, gold and silver. Pop. 68,000.

Cartago. (1) Tn., Costa Rica, Central America, at foot of volcano Irazu; coffee, bananas, fruits. Pop. 16,200. (2) Tn., Colombia, S. America, 140 m. w. of Bogota; cacao, coffee, tobacco. Pop. c. 20,000.

Car'bar, road summit, Cheviot Hills, between Roxburghshire and Northumberland; important in pre-railway times, now used mainly for motor traffic. Alt. 1,317 ft.

Carthage, famous anc. city, N. Africa, situated n. of Tunis on peninsula jutting into Mediterranean.

Carupano (ka-roo'pa-nö), seapt., Venezuela, S. America, 65 m. E.N.E. of Cumana; commercial centre; cacao, sugar, timber. Pop. 11,000.

Carvin (kar-sün'), tn., Pas-de-Calais, France, 10 m. s.w. of Lille; distilleries, coal mines, brass foundries. Pop. 17,000.

Casablan'ca, second city of Morocco, on Atlantic coast; one of the most important seaports of N. Africa; exports hides, wool, grain. Pop. 107,000.

Casal Magnificato (ka-sal-mân-fi-kä'tō), tn., episc. see, Alessandria, Italy, 38 m. E. of Turin; anc. Romanesque cathedral; cement works; syrup from juice of reed. Pop. 34,000.

Casas Gran'des, vil., Mexico, 120 m. s.w. of El Paso (New Mexico); remarkable for aboriginal ruins.

Cascade' Mountains, mt. range, extending northwards through Oregon and Washington into Brit. Columbia; principal peaks about 14,000 ft.; numerous extinct volcanoes; heavily and extensively wooded; traversed by Fraser, Columbia, and Klamath rivers; name derived from cascades formed by Columbia R. in cutting through range.

Caserta (ka-ser'tä), tn., episc. see, Italy, 17 m. N.E. of Naples; cathedral and palace; silk works. Pop. 35,200.

Cashel, city, Tipperary, I.F.S.; seat of R.C. archbishop and Prot. bishop; many interesting ruins, comprising 12th cent. cathedral, castle, chapel, round tower, anc. cross, exist on 'Rock of Cashel.' Pop. 3,000.

Cashmere. See Kashmir.

Casoria (ka-so're-a), tn., Italy, 6 m. N. of Naples; wine and silk culture. Pop. (comm.) 13,000.

Cash'pe, tn., Spain, on R. Ebro, 50 m. S.E. of Saragossa; sulphur baths in vicinity; oil, silk. Pop. c. 8,000.

Cas per, largest city, Wyoming, U.S.A., on N. Platte R.; important oil-refining centre; chief prod. are petroleum, wool, sheep, and cattle. Pop. 23,300.

Caspian Sea, lying between Europe and Asia, and surrounded E., W., and
Cassaba

N. by Russia and S. by Persia; is largest inland sea or salt lake in the world; length, 760 m.; breadth, 130 to 300 m.; area, 170,000 sq. m. It is 90 ft. below sea-level, is tideless, has no outlet; shallow in N. (3 to 12 fathoms), deeper in S. (420 to 516 fathoms); northern part frozen in winter; receives waters of Volga, Ural, Emba, Kur, Terek, Atrek, Gurgan, Sefid-Rud, Aras, and other rivers; is believed to have been formerly connected with Sea of Aral; valuable fisheries — sturgeon, salmon, perch, carp, etc.; important export of caviare and isinglass; canals connecting upper waters of Volga with Lake Ladoga and the Southern Dvina give through communication to Baltic Sea; schemes for connecting Caspian with Sea of Azov and Black Sea not yet materialized; seal hunting is carried on in N.; transport trade in petroleum. Chief port, Astrakhan.

Cassaba, or Kassaba (ka-sa'ba), tn., Asia Minor, 35 m. E. of Smyrna; cotton, melons exported. Pop. 31,000.

Casel, or Kasser, cap., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Fulda, trib. of Weser; has old palace of electoral princes; museum built (1769), which has fine library; newer part of town regularly laid out with wide streets; important industrial centre; manufactures include machinery, mathematical instruments, textiles, ironware. Pop. 171,500.

Castelnuovo (kas-te-lb-lbu-dno'), tn., Palermo, Sicily; has mineral springs. Pop. 11,000.

Castellamare del Golfo (kas-te-lam'ra de golfo), tn., Trapani, Sicily; olive oil, anchovies, wine. Pop. 21,000.

Castellamare di Stabia (kas-te-la-mar' di stabi), tn., Campania, Italy; on Bay of Naples; mineral springs; popular resort. Pop. 39,200.

Castello de la Plana (kas-te-lo-yon'), t.; Maritime prov., Valencia, E. Spain; surface mountainous; plain bordering the coast; fisheries; fruit growing; linens, hempen fabrics. Area, 2,495 sq. m.; pop. 337,000. (c) Industrial

Castlemaine

tn., cap. of above; porcelain, leather, silk, flax goods of all kinds; watered artificially by Moorish aqueduct. Pop. 34,500.

Castelvetrano, tn., Sicily, 22 m. S.E. of Marsala; wine, cotton, silk, flax. Pop. 25,000.

Castile (kas-tel), anc. kingdom, central Spain, stretching s. from Bay of Biscay and including upper basins of Douro, Tagus, and Guadiana rvs.; plateau (average alt. 2,500 ft.); climate extreme; much of surface is arid; sheep; wheat in riv. basins; Old Castile includes provs. of Santander, Palencia, Burgos, Lagrono, Valladolid, Soria, Segovia, and Avila; New Castile includes Madrid, Guadalupe, Toledo, Cuenca, and Ciudad Real provs. The marriage of Isabella of Castile with Ferdinand of Aragon united Spain (1479); Castilian is literary language of Spain. Area, 53,307 sq. m.; pop. c. 4,500,000.


Castlecairn, hamlet, Stirlingshire, Scotland, 6 m. W. of Falkirk; station on Antonine's wall; deposits of silica and fireclay.


Castle Donington, par. and tn., Leicestershire, England, 11 m. S.W. of Nottingham; manufactures hosiery and silk. Pop. (par.) 2,700.

Castle Douglas (da-glas'), mkt. tn., Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland, 4 m. W. of Dalbeattie; manufactures agricultural implements; sheep and cattle markets. Pop. 3,000.

Castleford, urb. dist. and par., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 10 m. S.E. of Leeds; glass, chemicals, coal mining. Pop. 21,800.

Castleisland, tn., Kerry, I.F.S., 12 m. S.E. of Tralee; agricultural centre. Pop. 1,300.

Castleknock, par. and vil., co. Dublin, I.F.S., 4 m. W. of Dublin; former vice-regal lodge in parish.

Casstlemaine, tn., Victoria, Aus-
tralia, 65 m. n.w. of Melbourne; gold mines were the second worked in Victoria; wine and fruit. Pop. c. 7,000.

Castleton, par., vil., Derbyshire, England, 10 m. n.e. of Buxton; ruins of Castle of the Peak (see Scott’s Peak) - Peveril of the Peak; fluorspar mines. Pop. 650.

Castletown, tn., Isle of Man; cap. till 1862; anc. castle; public school. Pop. 1,900.

Castres (kâs-trâ), tn., dep. Tarn, France, 40 m. n. of Toulouse; famous 16th cent. Huguenot stronghold; soap, earthenware, leather goods. Pop. 20,800.

Castries (kâs-trê), port, cap. of St. Lucia, W. Indies; sugar. Brit. naval station; the harbour is one of finest in the W. Indies. Pop. 5,900.

Castro de Rió, tn., Andalusia, Spain, 22 m. s.e. of Cordoba; textiles; Moorish castle. Pop. 11,900.

Castrogiovanni (kas-trô-jîvân’ê), tn. and episc. see, central Sicily, anc. Enna; was seat of worship of Demeter (Ceres), chief deity of anc. Sicily; rock salt. Pop. 26,400.

Castro Urdiales (kas-trô oor-dî-dî-â’les), fishing port, Santander, n. Spain; exports iron ore and tinned sardines. Pop. 11,800.

Castrovillari (kas-trô-vîl-lâ’rê), tn., Calabria, Italy, 35 m. n. of Cosenza; anc. Norman castle; cheese; wine. Pop. c. 11,000.

Catalo’nia, former principality and province, n.e. Spain, now comprising Barcelona, Tarragona, Lerida, and Gerona; surface mountainous and wooded; watered by numerous streams; these, together with a good system of artificial irrigation, render Catalonia chief manufacturing and agricultural region of Spain; called the ‘Lancashire of Spain’; produces cereals, cotton, silk, and woolen goods manufactured; coal, copper, zinc, lead, tin. Chief tn., Barcelona. Area, 12,427 sq. m.; pop. 2,345,000.

Catamarca. (1) Andean prov., Argentine Republic; mountainous, with fertile valleys; gold, silver, copper, lead, iron; maize, wheat, tobacco, cotton. Area, 36,800 sq. m.; pop. c. 120,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 230 m. n.w. of Cordoba; cathedral; exports flour, wine. Pop. 13,300.

Cata’nia. (1) Prov. of Italy, occupies middle of s. side of Sicily. Mount Etna fills n.e. quarter, and s. of it is fertile plain of Catania, drained by R. Simeto. Behind these two regions country is mountainous. Produces wheat, olives, wine, oranges, lemons, etc.; sulphur, silk, etc. Area, 1,379 sq. m. Pop. 784,000. (2) Tn. and seaport, cap. of above; cathedral dating from Norman times; rebuilt in 1693, after earthquake; observatory, univ., Roman remains; former Benedictine monastery. Manufactures of textiles; dye works; frequently suffered from earthquakes and eruptions of Etna. Pop. 263,000.

Catanzaro. (1) Prov., Calabria, s. Italy; mountainous; forested, cattle grazing; wine, fruits; silk, velvet. Area, 2,034 sq. m.; pop. 514,100. (2) Tn., episc. see, cap. of above; suffered severely from earthquakes (1783, 1905, 1907); silk, velvet, and woollen fabrics. Pop. 34,300.

Caterham and Warlingham, urb. dist., Surrey, England, 7 m. s. of Croydon; Guards’ camp in vicinity. Pop. 19,500.

Cath’dart, par., Renfrewshire and Lanarkshire, Scotland; residential suburb of Glasgow; engineering, paper works; battle of Langside fought near Cathcart Castle. Pop. 46,300.

Cata’kill, group of mts. of Appalachian system, New York, U.S.A.; well timbered; precipices, ravines, streams, waterfalls, popular resort; scene of Rip van Winkle’s adventures.

Cat’’taro. See Kotor.

Cattegat. See Kattegat.

Cat’erick, vil., N. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Swale, 44 m. s.e. of Richmond; Roman station on Wating Street; military camp during Great War; race meetings. Pop. 600.
Cauca (how’ka), riv., Colombia, S. America; most important trib. of R. Magdalena, joins main river near Tacaloa; beautiful valley; mineral and agricultural wealth. Length, c. 700 m.

Caucasia (hō-kā’sha), general name for a part of the former Russian Empire, s. of and including the Caucasus Mts.; territorial changes followed Russian revolution and Great War; republics have been established in Georgia, Azerbaijan, Daghestan, and Armenia, and various terrs. of U.S.S.R. have been formed.

Caucasus (ko’kas-us), lofty range of mts., Russia, extending from Taiman peninsula, between Sea of Azov and Black Sea, to Caspian Sea; total length, 940 m.; forms boundary between Europe and Asia. Highest peaks are Mt. Elbruz (18,465 ft.), Koshtantau (16,875 ft.), Kasbek (16,545 ft.). Range consists of a core of granite and gneiss, flanked by clay slates. Some of highest peaks are volcanic in origin, but there are no active volcanoes, though earthquakes are frequent. The Little Caucasus in Armenia is connected with main range by short Suram range.

Caudebec en Caux (kō-śbék an kō), tn. and riv. port, Seine-Inferieure, France, on Seine, 27 m. w.n.w. by rail from Rouen; 15th and 16th cent. church; old-world streets. Pop. 2,000.

Causses (kō’z), series of limestone plateaus near head-waters of R. Tarn, s. France. Surface pits, subterranean streams, and stalactite caverns abound.

Cauterets (ko-tē’ret’), picturesque health resort, Hautes-Pyrénées, France, 18 m. s.w. of Bagneres de Bigorre; mineral springs. Pop. 1,000.

Cauca, prov., s. Chile; e. part occupied by cordillera of Andes (active volcano, Llaimas, 9,800 ft.); fruits, cereals, forests. Cap. Temuco, 80 m. n.e. of Valdivia; chief port, Tolten. Area, 6,381 sq. m.; pop. 193,600.

Cau very, riv., s. India, rises in W. Ghats, flows s.e. through Mysore and

Cayman Islands (ka’man), three islands, Grand Cayman, Little Cay-

Madras, enters Bay of Bengal; forms large delta which is extensively irrigated; falls are used to supply electric power; total length, over 400 m.

Cav’a dei Tirre’ni, tn., episc. see, Italy, 6 m. n.w. of Salerno; health resort; silk, woolens, linen, and cotton; Benedictine monastery (1025), famous for its archives, in vil. of Corpo di Cava near by. Pop. 26,700.

Cavan (1) Co., Ulster, I.F.S.; bounded by Fermanagh, Monaghan, Meath, Westmeath, Longford, and Leitrim; surface undulating; n.w. mountainous; rvs. Annakee, Blackwater, Erne, Woodford; mineral springs; agriculture; distilling. Area, 730 sq. m.; pop. 82,500. (2) Chief tn. of above; ruins of 14th cent. abbey. Pop. 3,000.

Cavite (ka-ve’ti’), cap., prov. Cavite, Luzon, Philippines, 8 m. s.w. of Manila; chief naval station of archipelago; fortified; dry dock; situated in fertile region, producing rice, sugar, copra, cacao, and coffee. Pop. 22,200.

Cawdor, vil., Nairnshire, Scotland, 5½ m. s.w. of Nairn; scene of traditional murder of King Duncan by Macbeth (1040).

Cawnpore, chief tn., Cawnpore dist., United Provinces, India, on Ganges; important railway centre; military station; memorial gardens and church commemorate massacre of Europeans by Nana Sahib, July 1857; manufactures cotton, leather, and woollen goods, and has a large trade in grain. Pop. 216,500.

Caxias (ka-shē’ás’), tn., Maranhão, N.E. Brazil, on riv. Itapicuru; cotton and rice. Pop. 25,000.

Cayenne’, seapt. and cap., Fr. Guiana, S. America; official centre of Fr. penal settlement; fortified harbour; chief exp. phosphates, hides, cacao, cloves, and gold. Pop. 14,000.

Cayey (kē’ē), tn., Porto Rico, W. Indies, on slopes of Cayey Mts., 30 m. s. by w. of San Juan; summer resort; tobacco and coffee. Pop. 5,800.
man, and Cayman Perac, Caribbean Sea, n.w. of and under government of Jamaica; discovered by Columbus; turtles; phosphates; coconuts. Pop. 5,300.

**Ceara (ché-a-rá)**. (1) State, N. Brazil; has Serra Grande and Serra Araripe in w.; climate healthy but hot; droughts occur; prod. include coffee, cotton, sugar, wax, rubber, and hides; cattle raised. Area, 57,356 sq. m.; pop. 1,319,000. (2) Or Fortaleza, cap. of above state, on Atlantic Ocean; principal commercial centre and seaport, though sand bar hampers approach; large trade with Pernambuco in produce of state; well laid out. Pop. 78,500.

**Cebu**. See SEBU.

**Cedar Rapids**, city, Iowa, U.S.A., 110 m. E.N.E. of Des Moines; products include 'Quaker oats,' meat products, agricultural machinery, starch, lumber. Pop. 56,000.

**Celalú (ché-lóö)**, tn., episc. see, Palermo, Sicily; 12th cent. cathedral, with mosaics and cloisters; remains of Roman walls and Norman castle; sardine fishing. Pop. 13,200.

**Ceglie (ché-li)**, tn., Apulia, Italy, 19 m. N.E. of Taranto; beautiful position; trade in grain, oil, and fruit. Pop. c. 20,000.

**Cehagin (ché-a-gin)**, tn., Murcia, Spain, 55 m. N.W. of Cartagena; wine, olive oil, hemp, honey, esparto grass (for paper); black marble quarries. Pop. 13,700.

**Celaya (sah-lá́-ya)**, tn., Guanajuato, Mexico, c. 150 m. N.W. of Mexico City; important silver mines in neighbourhood; carpets; saddlery. Pop. c. 26,000.

**Cebelles (seh-bé-lás)**, isl., Dutch E. Indies, separated from Borneo by Strait of Macassar; great length of coast-line; inhabitants mainly belong to Malayo-Polynesian stock; isl. is traversed by volcanic range; has many lakes; proximity to sea makes climate endurable; wealthiest of Dutch E. Indies; much virgin soil; exports nutmeg, mace, copra, rattans, waxes, gums and resins, ores and hides, dry and salt fish, bêche-de-mer, mother-of-pearl, and tortoiseshell; chief tn. is Macassar. Area, 72,679 sq. m.; pop. 3,438,000.

**Cajay. See CILL.**

**Celle (tsé-lé)**, formerly also Zelle, tn., Hanover, Prussia, 23 m. by rail N.E. of Hanover; residence of Dukes of Brunswick-Lineburg (1360-1705); ducal castle; library with precious ms.; prod. include printing ink, biscuits, umbrellas. Pop. 25,500.

**Cenís (sen-és)**, Mt., peak of Alps, between France and Italy; the pass is 6,700 ft. high, and over it a road was constructed by Napoleon. Near Mt. Cenis pass is tunnel over 7 m. long.

**Central America.** See under AMERICA; also British HONDURAS; COSTA RICA; GUATEMALA; HONDURAS; NICARAGUA; PANAMA; and SALVADOR.

**Central Australia.** See NORTHERN TERRITORY.

**Central Falls**, city, Rhode Isl., U.S.A., on Blackstone R., 6 m. N. of Providence; manufactures cotton. Pop. 26,000.

**Central India**, country occupied by Indian states grouped under political officer in charge of Central India Agency; divided into two parts by narrow strip of United Provinces; bounded N. by Rajputana, United Provinces, E. by Chota-Nagpur, s. by Central Provinces, w. by Bombay; comprises about seventy Indian states, of which Indore, Rewa, Bhopal, and Gwalior are most important treaty states; large part of surface rugged; drained by Ken, Narbada, Son, and other streams; chief mts., Vindhyas, Kaimur Hills; greater part covered by very fertile soil; cotton, opium, food grains. Cap. Indore. Area, 51,531 sq. m.; pop. 6,000,000.

**Central Provinces and Berar**, prov., British India; bounded N. by Central India and Chota-Nagpur, E. by Bihar and Orissa, Madras, s. by Hyderabad, w. by Bombay. Surface generally is upland, with two tracts of plain; chief ranges, Satpura, Malkal, drained by
Narbadā, Tapti, Mahanadi, Indravati, Wardha, and other streams; climate mainly hot; rainy season, June to Sept.; numerous irrigation works; Berar has ample rainfall; rice, cotton, millet, wheat, oil-seeds; minerals include coal, manganese; manufactures cottons. Great majority of inhabitants are Hindus; other religions, Mohammedanism, Christianity. Chief towns, Nagpur, Jubulpore. Area, 131,052 sq. m.; pop. 13,912,700.

Centuripe (cēn-tōō-rē'pē), or Centorbi, tu., Catania, E. Sicily; Greek and Roman antiquities; sulphur mines. Pop. 13,900.

Čeòs, Zëa, or Tzia, isl., Cyclades, Kēgan Sea; 15 m. long by 8 m. broad; centre culminates in Mt. Elia (1,854 ft.); lemons, citrons, olives, wine, and honey.

Čēphalo'nia, one of Ionian Islands, W. Greece; area, 290 sq. m.; surface mountainous; Eлатo or Monte Negro (5,315 ft.); cap. Argostoli; prod. currants, olive oil, wine, grain, pulse. Pop. 71,900.

Čeram', or Serang, isl. of Dutch E. Indies, in Molucca group, forming part of residency of Ambon; little is known of interior, which is scantily populated; coast is inhabited by immigrant Malays; chief prod. sago. Area, 6,600 sq. m.; pop. c. 100,000.

Čerignola (chā-rē-nyo'la), tu., episc. see, Italy, 22 m. S.E. of Foggia; rebuilt after earthquake in 1733; agricultural trade. Pop. 36,000.

Čerigo. See Cythera.

Černauti (cher-ōo'-oosti'), formerly Czernowitz, cap. of Bukovina, Romania, on R. Pruth; seat of Greek archbishop; active trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 115,000.

Černavoda (cher-ná'-oó'-dá), vil., Dobruja, Romania, on E. bank of Danube where railway crosses marshy river region by the famous Carol Bridge (total length, including causeway, viaducts, approaches, etc., 12 m.), the only bridge between Belgrade and Black Sea; point of great strategic importance.

Cerro de Pasco (chér'ō dá pas'cō),

tn., cap., Junin, Peru; alt. 14,270 ft.; one of most famous mining centres of the country; silver, copper, coal, and lead; copper smelting in one of world's largest metallurgical plants. Connected with Lima by Oroya Rly. Pop. c. 15,000.

Česena (chā-sā'na), tu., episc. see, Forli, Italy, 17 m. N.W. of Rimini; cathedral; Capuchin church with masterpiece of Guercino; fine palaces; sulphur, wine, hemp, and silk. Pop. (comm.) 34,000.

Četatea Alba (che-tat'yə al'ba), formerly Arkerma, tu., Romania, on R. Dniester, c. 10 m. from Black Sea; trade in wine, salt, wool, and fruit. Pop. 33,600.

Četinje (tset-ten'yə), cap., Montenegro, Yugoslavia; little more than a village; on narrow plateau (alt. 2,000 ft.) under shadow of Black Mountain; port Kotor. Pop. 5,500.

Čette (set'), tu., Hérault, France; most important seaport on Mediterranean after Marseilles; on broad, deep canal, which connects Canal du Midi with Rhone; wine trade; minerals; oyster and anchovy fisheries; sea bathing; anc. Sétion. Pop. 35,400.

Čeuta (the-ōo'-tə), fortified Spanish seaport at E. end of Moroccan peninsula, jutting out towards Gibraltar (14 m. distant); anc. Abyla, one of Pillars of Hercules; free port; now military and convict station; 15th cent. cathedral. Administered as part of prov. of Cadiz. Pop. c. 37,000.

Čévennes (se-ven''), mt. range, S.E. France, stretching N.E. to S.W. for 330 m., forming S. and E. fringe of the central plateau; forms watershed between basins of Loire and Rhone; separates two climates, two vegetations, and two national types; chief heights, Mézenc (5,753 ft.) and Lozère (5,584 ft.); minerals include coal, iron, zinc, manganese; mineral springs; large forests and extensive grazing-grounds.

Ceylon', isl. and Brit. crown colony at S. extremity of India; consists largely of undulating plains, but S. part is mountainous in interior; ex-
Chablis length, 272 m.; width, 137 m.; separated from India by Gulf of Manaar and Palk Strait, but closely connected by Adam's Bridge, over which it has been decided to carry railway. Highest mountains are Pedrotallagala (8,200 ft.) and Adam's Peak. Ceylon is drained by Mahaweli Ganga, which flows N.E., entering sea near Trincomalee. Climate is tropical and healthy except on coast; chief prod. tea, copra, rubber, cocoa, cardamoms, cinnamon, tobacco. Chief towns are Colombo (cap.), Galle, Jaffna, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya. Area, 25,332 sq. m.; pop. 4,504,500.

Chablis (shab-liz), tn., Yonne, n. central France, 20 m. E. of Auxerre; renowned white wines. Pop. 1,900.

Château (shat-o), (1) Terr., n. Argentine Republic, consisting of part of Gran Chaco lying s. of the Bermejo R. Only recently opened up to industry proper; cattle breeding is carried on; timber is exported and tannin is extracted from the quebracho trees which flourish in the forests; cap. Resistencia. Area, 52,741 sq. m.; pop. 46,300. (2) Chaco, El Gran. See GRAN CHACO.

Chad, large lake of Central Sudan, Africa; alt. 800 ft.; varies in extent according to season and is gradually drying up; depth of open water varies from 3 ft. in N.W. to over 20 in s.; receives Shari from s.e. and numerous other streams; shores are swampy and difficult of access; there are numerous islands.

Châl'derton, urb. dist., s.e. Lancashire, England, in parl. bor. of Oldham; cotton and chemical manufactures, engineering works and coal mines. Pop. 27,500.

Châl'farinans (chaf-ar'-nads), or Zapharines, group of three Span. islets, n. of Morocco, Africa; fortified.

Châl'gou, Archipelago, British group of coral islands, Indian Ocean, s. of Maldives Island; dependency of Mauritius; coconut oil manufactured.

Chaleis (kaliis), or E giriş, chief tn., isl. of Euboea, e. Greece, on Strait of Euripus; flourishing town and colonizing centre in anc. times; belonged successively to Athenians, Macedonians, Romans, and Turks; suffered from earthquake (1894). Pop. c. 16,000.

Châl'font St. Giles, vil., Buckinghamshire, England, 16 m. s.e. of Aylesbury; here Milton wrote parts of Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained. Pop. 2,100.

Châl'grove, vil., Oxfordshire, England, 10 m. s.e. of Oxford; in a skirmish here (1643) Hampden was killed. Pop. 360.

Châl'ons-sur-Marne (shal-on-soor-marhn), chief tn., dep. Marne, France, c. 100 m. e. of Paris and 25 m. s.s.e. of Reims, on r. bk. of the canalized Marne; narrow streets, fine boulevards, and park of 19 ac.; see of bishop; 13th to 17th cent. cathedral, with remarkable stained-glass windows; fine library, museum, school of arts and trades; principal industry is brewing, and there is great trade in champagne, grain, and hemp. Pop. 26,000.

Châl'ons-sur-Saône (shon-sy-lohn), tn., Saône-et-Loire, France, on R. Saône, 64 m. n. of Lyons; tiles, iron goods, hats, gloves, glass; 14th cent. church. Pop. 28,400.

Châman, tn., Baluchistan, on Afghan frontier; terminus of Indian North-Western Railway, through Quetta.

Châm'bha (chum'ba), Indian hill state, Punjab, India; chief rivers, Ravi and Chandra; rich in minerals, but little worked; agriculture, grazing; rice, maize, millet; cap. Chamba, 100 m. n.e. of Amritsar. Area, 3,216 sq. m.; pop. 141,900.

Ch'àmbal (cham'bal), riv., Central India, trib. of Jumna; rises in Vindhya Mts. Length, 650 m.

Cham'bersburg, bor., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 46 m. s.w. of Harrisburg; machine shops, foundries, breweries; woollens. Pop. 13,200.

Chambéry (shan-beh'-re), tn., cap., Savoie, s.e. France; archiepiscopal see; silk-gauze, lace, leather, hats. Pop. 19,500.
Chambon-Feugerolles, Le (sham-bon’foo-sher-l), tn., Loire, France, 4 m. s.w. of St. Etienne; coal-mining centre; small-arms, railway material, screens and bolts. Pop. c. 12,000.

Chamonix (sha-mo-ni), mt. valley and vil., Haute-Savoie, France, at foot of Mt. Blanc; seven glaciers, including Mer de Glace; tourist resort. Pop. (vil.) 1,360.

Champagne (shan-pan’ye), old prov., France, now included chiefly in Marne, Ardennes, Haute-Marne, Aube. Surface largely consists of chalk downs; in n. and e. are vineyards producing champagne wines.

Champaign (shan-pan’), city, Illinois, U.S.A., 125 m. s.w. of Chicago; railway workshops, foundries; industrial univ. Pop. 20,000.

Champa’ran, dist., Bihar and Orissa, India, in n.w. corner of Orissa; mainly agricultural; saltpetre refineries; malarious endemic diseases prevail. Area, 3,531 sq. m.; pop. 1,940,800.

Champlain (shan-plan’), a lake between states of New York and Vermont, U.S.A.; area, c. 600 sq. m.; numerous affluents; contains about fifty islands; navigable for largest vessels; drains n. by Richelieu R. into St. Lawrence; communicates with Hudson R. by Champlain Canal; through traffic mainly in lumber and coal.

Chand’a, dist., Nagpur div., Central Provinces, India; grains, cotton, silk; live-stock; timber; coal and iron. Chief tn., Chanda, 80 m. s. of Nagpur. Area, 9,312 sq. m.; pop. (tn.) 23,000.

Chanda’sai, tn., United Provinces, India, 27 m. s. of Moradabad; cotton, sugar, hemp; important railway junction. Pop. c. 27,000.

Chandernagore (chund-er-nug’er), or CHANDERNAGAR, tn., on Hugli, Bengal, India; Fr. possession and settlement; manufactures cotton cloth; formerly rival of Calcutta, but now of no commercial importance. Pop. (settlement) 25,800.

Chang-chow, walled city, prov. Fukien, China, 20 m. w. of Amoy; centre of silk trade. Pop. (est.) 1,000,000.

Chang-chun, commercially Kwan-cheng-tee, tn., Kirin, Manchuria, 170 m. n.e. of Mouluden; Japan controls (since 1905) railway from here to Port Arthur. Pop. c. 60,000.

Chang-sha, cap., Hunan, s. China; trades in antimony, tea, rice, coal. Pop. c. 535,000.

Channel Islands, or ILES NORMANDES, Brit. islands in Eng. Channel, off coast of Normandy; largest are Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, Herm; produce large quantities of fruit, flowers, and vegetables, exported to England; important cod, lobster, and oyster fisheries; famous for cattle, each island having its particular strain; climate mild and sunny. The islands are favourite summer resort; they are surrounded by reefs on which many shipwrecks have taken place. Jersey and Guernsey (the latter including Alderney and Sark) are each administered according to their own laws, and have local copper coinage. Taxes and customs duties are very low. People are of Norman stock. Official language is French, but English is used for business and is taught in schools. Each island has its own local dialect. Area, 75 sq. m.; pop. 93,100.

Chantabun’, cap. of div. of same name, Siam, on e. of Gulf of Siam; trades in pepper, cardamoms, rubies, sapphires. Pop. c. 5,000.

Chantàda, tn., Lugo, n.w. Spain, 44 m. e. of Pontevedra; grain, fibres, dairy produce; tiles. Pop. 13,500.

Chantilly (shon-ta-y), tn., Oise, France, 25 m. n. of Paris; many historic associations; formerly celebrated for manufacture of lace; its chateau is a magnificent specimen of Renaissance architecture and contains a valuable library and collection of pictures. Chantilly is a horse-racing centre, and the Prix du Jockey Club (the Fr. Derby) is run in May. Pop. 5,100.

Chao-chow, city, Kwangtung, China, 25 m. n. of Swatow; exports
Chapel End

**Chapel End,** vil., N.E. Warwickshire, England, 2 m. N.W. of Nuneaton; collieries. Pop. 2,000.

**Chapel-en-le-Frith,** mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 5 m. N. of Buxton; paper-making and wadding mills; also bleach-works. Pop. 5,300.

**Chartra,** or **Chutra,** chief tn., Saran dist., Bihar and Orissa, India, near junction of Gogra and Ganges, 32 m. N.W. of Patna; indigo; has declined in importance, but is still a busy industrial town. Pop. c. 47,000.

**Chard,** mkt. tn., Somersetshire, England, 13 m. S.E. of Taunton; lace and woollen goods. Pop. 4,100.

**Charente** (sha-ront). (1) Riv., France; enters Bay of Biscay below Rochefort; navigable as far as Angoulême. (2) Inland dep., France; traversed by riv. Charente; surface undulating, wooded hills, sandy plains; limestone and granite quarries; exports potatoes, cognac, and stone; chief town, Angoulême. Area, 2,305 sq. m.; pop. 312,800.

**Charente-Inférieure,** dep., w. coast, France, includes the islands of Ré and Oléron; well cultivated; good pastures; exports brandy and salt; oyster and pilchard fisheries; chief tn., La Rochelle. Area, 2,791 sq. m.; pop. 417,800.

**Charenton-le-Pont** (sha-ronton-pon), suburb of Paris, France; manufactures porcelain, artificial flowers. Charenton, on account of its lunatic asylum, is French equivalent of Eng. 'Bedlam.' Pop. 26,300.

**Charkhar,** Indian state and tn., Bundelkhand, n. Central India; town exports grain, cotton, linseed. Pop. (state) 123,400; (tn.) 9,600.

**Charleroi.** (1) (sha-rle-ro) Tn., Hainaut, Belgium, on Sambre; collieries, iron foundries; glass, hardware. Pop. 27,400. (2) (sha-rle-ro) Boro., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 22 m. s.s.e. of Pittsburgh; prod. steel and glass. Pop. 11,500.

**Charleston,** (1) Seapt., S. Carolina, U.S.A., situated on point of land between Cooper and Ashley rivers, which, uniting, form fine harbour; naval station, military and musical academies, and a medical coll. Seat of Catholic bishop; important commercial centre; manufactures include fertilizers, clothing; exports cotton, rice, lumber, phosphates. Pop. 62,000. (2) Cap., W. Virginia, U.S.A.; important industrial centre producing coal, salt; hardware, lumber. Pop. 60,000.

**Charleville,** tn., Ardennes, France, on R. Meuse, opposite Mézières; manufactures iron goods and bricks. Pop. 21,700.

**Charlotte,** city, N. Carolina, U.S.A., 130 m. s.w. of Raleigh; rly. jn.; seat of Univ. for Negroes; manufactures cotton and machinery. Pop. 83,000.

**Charlotte Amal’ie,** now St. Thomas, port, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, W. Indies. Pop. 6,400.

**Charlottenburg,** tn., Prussia; since 1920 part of Berlin; has royal palace; famous technical coll.; manufactures china, beer, machinery.

**Charlottesville,** city, Virginia, U.S.A., 67 m. N.W. of Richmond; seat of Univ. of Virginia, founded by Thomas Jefferson; manufactures iron, lumber, flour, cigars, textiles. Pop. 10,700.

**Charlottetown,** cap., Prince Edward I., Canada; fine harbour; has woollen factory, iron foundry, shipyards, and extensive and important fisheries. Pop. 10,800.

**Charlton Kings,** urb. dist., Glos, England, suburb of Cheltenham. Pop. 4,800.

**Charnwood Forest,** rocky, undulating region, largely treeless, n. Leicestershire, rising to elevation of 912 ft.; granite quarries.

**Charter Towers,** tn., Queensland, Australia, 65 m. S.W. of its port Townsville; gold mines. Pop. 9,350.

**Chartres** (sha-tr), tn., Eure-et-Loir, France, 55 m. S.W. of Paris; seat of bishop; cathedral of Notre Dame is one of the most magnificent in France; corn market; industries include flour
Châteaudun (shä-to-dun'), tn., Eure-et-Loir, France, 28 m. s. of Chartres; has mediaeval castle; manufactures flour, leather, jewellery, and machinery. Pop. 5,800.

Châteauroux (shä-to-roo'), chief tn., Indre, France, on R. Indre, 60 m. s.e. of Tours; prod. textiles, machinery, and tobacco; famous castle. Pop. 22,200.

Château-Thierry (shä-to-thir'e), tn., Aisne, France, 50 m. e.n.e. of Paris, on rising ground on r. bk. of Marne; statue of La Fontaine, a native; manufactures musical and mathematical instruments. Pop. 7,200.

Châtelet (shä-lät'), tn., Hainault, Belgium; 4 m. e. of Charleroi; coal mines, hardware factories, pottery. Pop. c. 13,000.

Châtellerault (shä-tel'ar'), tn., Vienne, France, 40 m. s. of Tours; cutlery, small-arms. Pop. 13,200.

Chat ham. (1) Port and munici. and parl. bor., on Medway, Kent, England, adjoining Rochester, Brompton, and Gillingham; has important fortifications, and immense dockyards covering over 500 ac. and extending over 3 m. Important buildings are the arsenal, military and naval barracks, and hospitals; chief industries are shipbuilding, timber cutting, and brick making. Pop. 43,000. (2) Tn., port, New Brunswick, Canada, on Miramichi R.; lumber trade and fisheries; foundries. Pop. 4,500. (3) City, port, Ontario, Canada, on R. Thames, 10 m. from L. Erie; iron goods, machinery; large export trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 13,200.

Chattanooga, tn., Tennessee, U.S.A., on Tennessee R.; important railway centre and manufacturing town; has cotton mills, foundries, steel works, blast furnaces; manufactures include carriages, furniture, bricks, tiles, chemicals, and there is an extensive trade in lumber, grain, and coal. Scene of much fighting in American Civil War. Pop. 120,000.

Châtellerault (shä-to-roo'), chief tn., Haute-Marne, France, on R. Marne; chief industries, glove making, leather dressing. Pop. 12,900.

Chaumont (shô-mo'), tn., Aisne, France, on r. bk. of the Oise; stands on main rly. line from Paris to Brussels; chemical and glass works. Pop. 9,000.

Chatauqua (shaw-tawk'wa), vil., summer resort, on Lake Chatauqua, W. New York, U.S.A.; centre of a great religious, educational, and social movement. Institution grounds cover 165 ac. Pop. 4,000.

Chaux-de-Fonds (shô-de-fô'), La., tn., Switzerland, 9 m. n.w. of Neuchâtel; centre of watch-making industry. Pop. 37,700.

Chav'es, tn., N. Portugal, near Spanish frontier; famous for hot saline springs; anc. Aquae Flaviae; silk, linen. Pop. 6,800.

Cheadle. (1) Tn., Cheshire, England, 3 m. s.w. of Stockport; printing and bleaching works. Pop. (with Gatley) 16,500. (2) Mkt. tn., Staffordshire, England, 13 m. n.e. of Stafford; coal mines; silk mills. Pop. 6,200.

Cheam. See SUTTON AND CHEAM.

Cheb (cheb), formerly EGER, tn., Czechoslovakia, in extreme n.w. of Bohemia; contains ruined citadel; industries include brewing, textiles, and machinery. Pop. 27,500.

Cheddar, vll., Somersetshire, England, 15 m. s.w. of Bristol; famed for its cliffs and caves; cheese. Pop. 2,000.

Chds., or Man-aung, isl., coast of Arakan, Lower Burma; petroleum
wells; rice and tobacco form the chief crops. Area, 220 sq. m.; pop. 30,000.

Chefoo', known to Chinese as Yen-tai, port, Shantung, China, at entrance to Gulf of Pohai; exports silk, ground-nuts, soya beans, fruit. Pop. c. 93,000.

Chekiang', maritime prov., China; hilly, fertile; silk, tea, and cotton are the chief exports; principal cities, Hangchow and Ning-po. Area, 36,670 sq. m.; pop. 22,000,000.

Chelmno (kaim’mò), tn., Poland, on R. Vistula; oil mills; trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 11,000.

Chelm, the, co. tn., Essex, England; has grammar school, founded by Edward VI.; industries, electrical engineering, manufacture of motor-cars; trade in agricultural produce; its corn and cattle markets are among largest in county. Pop. 26,500.

Chester, (1) Bor., London, England; on riv. Thames, communicating with Battersea by three bridges; residence of numerous celebrities, including Sir Thomas More, Katherine Parr, Walpole, Swift, Leigh Hunt, Carlyle, Turner, Rossetti, Whistler; formerly famous for porcelain; most notable building is Chelsea Royal Hospital, for invalid soldiers, designed by Wren. Pop. 59,000. (2) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., suburb of Boston; iron, textile, and rubber goods. Pop. 45,000.

Chesterfield, inland wat.-pl. and mkt. tn., on Chelt, Gloucestershire, England; mineral springs discovered (1776); has medicinal baths, winter gardens, parks, public school, and other educational institutions. Pop. 49,400.

Chelyabinsk', town, Ural Area, Russia; corn trade; tanneries and distilleries; junction of rly. line from Leningrad via Perm and from Moscow via Samara; hence the gate of Siberia; centre of trade for Ural mining towns. Pop. 59,300.

Che'mnitz, tn., Saxony, Germany; one of the leading industrial commercial centres; has important locomotive and engineering works; manufactures fine cottons and woollens. Pop. 331,000.

Chemul'po, sea pt., Korea; treaty port, opened 1883; exports soya beans, rice, hides; the Russo-Jap. War began here (1904). Pop. 33,700.

Chenab', one of the 'five rivers,' Punjab, India; rises in Kashmir Mts., and with Jhelum, Ravi, and Satlej joins Indus at Mithankot. Chenab Canal, largest and most profitable perennial canal in India, led to settlement of colony in formerly arid Rechna Doab, between Ravi and Chenab rivers.

Cheng-tu', cap. of Szechwan, China; in centre of rich plain; silk, rice, fruit. Pop. (est.) 500,000.

Chepping Wycombe. See WyCOMBE.

Chesh'tow, riv. port and mkt. tn., Monmouthshire, England, on r. br. of Wye; ruins of 11th cent. castle; iron foundry, salmon fisheries; spring tides rise to height of 48 ft. Pop. 4,300.

Cheques (chak’ers), seat, Bucks, England, 2 ft. s.w. of Wendover. Gifted (1921) by Lord and Lady Lee of Fareham as official country residence of Prime Minister.

Cher (shar), (1) Riv., France, trib. of R. Loire; 200 m.; navigable for boats from Vierzon. (2) Dep., central France; generally flat, with low wooded hills; wheat, oats, wine; iron mines; porcelain. Chief tn., Bourges. Area, 2,819 sq. m.; pop. 298,400.

Cherbourg (sher-boor'), seaport, Manche, France, on n. coast of Cotentin peninsula; magnificent breakwater over two miles in length; has extensive docks and arsenal; chief importance is derived from its naval and commercial harbours; chief industries, shipbuilding, rope making, sugar refining, fishing and sawmilling; chief exports, stone; dairy and poultry produce. Pop. 43,700.

Cheribon'. (1) Prov., N. Java, Dutch E. Indies, producing sugar, coffee, rice, tea. Area, 2,620 sq. m.; pop. 1,006,000. (2) Seapt. tn., in
above; exports sugar and coffee. Pop. 33,000.

Cher'iton, urb. dist., Kent, England, on coast 2 m. w. of Folkestone; wat.-pl. Pop. 8,100.

Cherk'assy, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., on Dnieper; sugar, tobacco; busy river port. Pop. 38,500.

Chernigov. (1) Co., n. Ukraine, U.S.S.R.; plain, watered by Rs. Dnieper and Desna; climate is severe and soil is unfavourable to agriculture; main products are lumber, tan, leather goods. Area, 4,274 sq. m. (2) Cap. of above; leather goods and flour milling; two cathedrals. Pop. 34,300.

Cherrapunji (cher-ra-poon'ji), vil., Khasi Hills, Assam, India, 25 m. s. of Shillong; mean annual rainfall about 500 in., the heaviest known in the world. In 1861, 905 in. fell (366 in. in July).

Cherno (ker'so), (1) Isl., Gulf of Quernero, Adriatic Sea; belongs to Italy; long, narrow, mountainous; wine, fruits; sheep. Area, 150 sq. m.; pop. c. 8,000. (2) Seapt. and chief tn. of above; fishing, boat building. Pop. c. 4,000.

Chert'sey, urb. dist., Surrey, England, 23 m. s.w. of London; agricultural produce. Pop. 17,100.

Ches'apeak, bay, Atlantic coast, U.S.A.; receives rivers Susquehanna, Patomac, James, etc.; famous for oysters and wild fowl.

Chesh'am, urb. dist., Bucks, England, on R. Chess, 5 m. s.w. of Berkhamstead; boots and brushes; wooden wares; brickfields. Pop. 8,800.

Chesh'ire, co., n.w. England. Bounded by Lancs, Yorks, Derby, Staffs, Salop, Denbigh, and Flint. Greater part of surface is undulating plain, with fine woods and number of small lakes; watered by Mersey, Dee, and other rivers; soil generally fertile; market gardening and dairying carried on, cheese largely produced; manufactures textiles and chemicals; shipbuilding, fisheries. Minerals include salt, coal. Canal systems of great importance include Manchester Ship Canal, Shropshire Union, and the Grand Trunk of Trent and Mersey. The county is well served with railways. Chief towns are Chester (cap.), Birkenhead, Macclesfield, Stockport, Crewe. Area, 1,028 sq. m.; pop. 1,087,500.

Chech'en (ches'ent), urb. dist., on Lea, Hertfordshire, England, 16 m. n. of London by rail; nursery and market gardening. Pop. 14,700.

Ches'full Bank, remarkable ridge of sand and pebbles on coast of Dorsetshire, connecting Isle of Portland with mainland.

Ches'ter. (1) City, cap. of Cheshire, England, on R. Dee; canal port, great railway centre; surrounded by anc. walls; old Gothic cathedral (12th cent.); many old timbered houses; Gothic town hall; several public parks; racecourse ('Roodee'). Ironworks and breweries; manufactures of cheese, leather, gloves, boots, shoes. Pop. 41,000. (2) City Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on the Delaware; military coll.; shipyard, lumber, and textiles. Pop. 41,400.

Ches'terfield, mkt. tn. and mun. bor., Derbyshire, England; Gothic church of All Saints and St. Mary contains anc. monuments, and has remarkable twisted spire, 250 ft. high; industries include making of fishing tackle, hosiery, cotton, machinery. Pop. 64,100.

Ches'ter-le-Street, tn., Durham, England, 6 m. n. of Durham; collieries, ironworks. Pop. 16,600.

Ches'terton, vil., on N. bank of the Cam, forming n.e. suburb of Cambridge, England; boat building and tile manufacture. Pop. 11,600.

Chev'iot Hills, range of rounded grassy hills forming border between England and Scotland; extending 35 m. n.e. to s.w.; highest point, 2,676 ft.; numerous ruins and border 'peels'; famed for valuable breed of sheep.

Chey'enn, cap. of Wyoming, U.S.A.; important railway terminus; centre of cattle industry of n.w.; railway works. Pop. 13,200.
Chhattisgarh (chut-is-gār), eastern div., Central Provinces, India; comprises the districts of Raipur, Bilaspur, and Drug. Area, 22,050 sq. m.; pop. 3,382,000.

Chhindwāra. (1) Dist. in Narbada div. of Central Provinces, India. Area, 4,630 sq. m.; pop. c. 491,000. (2) Tn. of above dist., 65 m. n. of Nagpur; market town with local industries in pottery and cotton hand-weaving. Pop. 13,400.

Chianti (kē-an'tē), mountain group of the Apennines, Upper Tuscany, Italy; vineyards supply well-known red wine of the same name.

Chiapas (kē-ā'pās), Pacific state, Mexico; mountainous; immense forests; chief products, dye and cabinet woods, cattle, hides, coffee, and rubber. Capt. Tuxtla-Gutiérrez. Area, 27,222 sq. m.; pop. 456,400.

Chivari (kē-ā-vā're), tn., Liguria, Italy, 24 m. e.e. of Genoa; manufactures chairs, lace, and silk. Pop. 12,500.

Chicago (shē-ham'go), city, Illinois, U.S.A.; at s.w. end of Lake Michigan; on small river Chicago; second largest city in U.S.A.; regularly laid out, with wide streets crossing each other at right angles; many fine parks, which almost surround city; some fine public buildings, including town hall, art institute, museum, library, auditorium, R.C. and Prot. cathedrals. One of busiest commercial centres in world, increasing in wealth and population. Natural advantages of situation, railway and waterway facilities, and enterprise and keen commercial spirit of its merchants, have made it what it is. Trade in grain, flour, and pork is enormous, surpassing anything else in kind in world; there are factories and workshops connected with hog and beef packing, soap, rolling mills, foundries, machinery, wagons, agricultural implements, cars, bridges, tanneries, boot making, electric supplies, jewellery, furniture, pianos, breweries, tobacco, clothing, furs, printing, bakeries, coffee and spice mills, all turning out products of large value. Rapid development was chiefly due to construction of Illinois and Michigan Canal and development of lake trade; in 1837 the town had about 4,000 inhabitants; pop. (1930) 3,375,000.

Chichester, city and mun. bor., Sussex, England, between S. Downs and an inlet of the Eng. Channel; has old octagonal market cross and remains of ancient walls; Holy Trinity Cathedral (dating from 11th cent.) has a detached belfry and contains interesting relics. No outstanding industries, but wooden ware, coal, timber, corn, flour, and malt are produced. Pop. 13,900.

Chickasaw, tn., Oklahoma, U.S.A., 40 m. s.w. of Oklahoma; trade centre for corn, cotton, live-stock. Pop. 14,000.

Chiclana, tn., Spain, 10 m. s.e. of Cadiz; mineral springs; centre of fruit and vine-growing district. Pop. 12,000.

Chio'coe, town, Massachusetts, U.S.A., at confluence of Chicopee and Connecticut rivos., 4 m. n. of Springfield; manufactures cotton, hardware, firearms, carpets, and automobiles. Pop. 44,000.

Chicoutimi (shē-koo-tō-mē), chief tn., Chicoutimi co., Quebec, Canada, c. 230 m. n. of Quebec city; centre for lumber, pulp, and paper industries; great hydro-electric station. Pop. 8,900.

Chidam'baram, tn., Madras, India, 40 m. s. of Pondicherry; famous for great Hindu temple; visited by large numbers of pilgrims. Pop. 22,500.

Chiang-mai (shē-eng-mi'), trading tn., n. Siam; terminus of rly. from Bangkok; founded 11th cent.; walls and fortifications now in ruins; centre of teak trade. Pop. c. 30,000.

Chieri (kē-ā're), tn., episc. see, Piedmont, Italy, 8 m. s.e. of Turin; Gothic cathedral; manufactures silks and cottons. Pop. 13,600.

Chieti (kē-ā'tē), (1) Prov., Abruzzi, central Italy; barren mountainous region with low, fertile coast belt;
Chignecto (shig-nek'to), bay, forming n.e. branch of Bay of Fundy, between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Canada.

Chigwell, par. and vil., Essex, England, 13 m. N.E. of London; in 'King's Head Inn' is room where Dickens wrote part of Barnaby Rudge. Pop. (par.) 2,900.

Chihli. (1) Prov., China. See Hopeh. (2) GULF OP. See Pohai.

Chihuahua (chë-ô-wë'ú). (1) State, n. Mexico; hot, dry climate; in e., large tracts devoid of vegetation; traversed in w. by Sierra Madre, which form fruitful valleys of good pasture; primarily cattle country—great meat-raising dist. of Mexico; rich in minerals, gold and silver mining being principal industry. Area, 90,036 sq. m.; pop. 404,600. (2) City, cap. of above; mining; manufactures cotton and woollen goods. Pop. 37,100.

Chilas (chë'las), vil. and fort on R. Indus, Kashmir, India; strategic importance; commands direct route to Gilgit from Punjab.

Chile, or CHILI (chi'-lë), republic, S. America, lying along w. coast between main chain of Andes and Pacific; greatest length, 2,661 m.; breadth varies from 60 to 273 m.; bounded n. by Peru, e. by Bolivia and Argentina. Surface generally falls from e. to w., and also from n. to s., Andes being higher in n. than in s.; average height of Andes about 9,000 ft. — highest peak, Aconcagua (22,868 ft.). Many of these mountains are dormant or sub dormant volcanoes. From e. to w. there are the Andes, a central valley tableland, the Coast Cordillera, and a coastal strip; the Andes slope down as they pass southward and finally dip under sea so that the Coast Cordillera to the w. takes the form of a chain of islands parallel to southern third of coast and curving s. round Tierra del Fuego. Juan Fernandez I., w. of Valparaiso, belongs to Chile. Owing to wide range of latitude climate is very varied; desert of Atacama in n. is practically rainless; but further s., in the region of the westerly winds, rainfall gradually increases and is adequate. Temperature is low, considering latitude, owing to influence of Humboldt Current; chief rivers are Maipu, Biobio, Loa, Copiapó, and Valdivia, providing a large amount of potential water-power. Soil of valleys in central provinces is very fertile; over half population engaged in agriculture, producing wheat and other cereals, rearing sheep and cattle, growing vines, oranges, figs, olives, and other fruits, and producing silk. In s. and islands are dense forests; in n. are enormous deposits of nitrates, which are great source of wealth. Other minerals of importance include copper, silver, manganese, gold, cobalt, iron, coal. Industries include copper smelting, sugar refining, tanning, manufacture of soap, candles, chemicals, boots, shoes, textiles. Chief exports are copper, nitrates, iodine, guano, wool, borax, and meat. Transandine Rly. brings Santiago within 36 hours of Buenos Aires. Chile is well provided with telegraphic communications. Chief towns are Santiago and Valparaiso. Area, 290,084 sq. m.; pop. 3,753,800.

Chill'o (or CHILCOOT) Pass, a difficult pass over Coast Range of Rocky Mts., N. America, between Alaska and Yukon; highest point, 3,502 ft.; for some time one of the principal routes to the Yukon gold-fields; open during most of year.

Chillan (chë-yân'), tn., Chile, 55 m. N.W. of Concepcion; trade in cattle, grain, hand-made lace; hot sulphur springs. Pop. 30,900.

Chillicothe (chil-i-koth'ë). (1) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 43 m. s. of Columbus; rly. workshops, furniture, paper, leather. Pop. 15,800. (2) City,
Chiloe, 124
Missouri, U.S.A., 70 m. N.E. of Kansas; coal, timber, and livestock. Pop. 6,800.

Chiloé (chǐ-dō-ā?), southern prov., Chile, including large island of same name off coast, and about sixty smaller islands; cap. Puerto Montt. Area, 37,600 sq. m.; pop. c. 247,500.

Chillum, low range of chalk downs crossing Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire, England; highest peak, Wendover Hill, 905 ft.

Ch'iu'ers Coton, suburb of Nuneaton, Warwickshire, England; coal mines; brick and tile works. Pop. 12,770.

Chimborezo (chǐn-bō-rǎ'zō). (1) Prov., Ecuador, S. America; sulphur. Area, 2,989 sq. m.; pop. 125,000.
(2) Extinct craterless volcano in the Andes, Ecuador; alt. 20,498 ft.; snow-capped; several glaciers; first ascended by Whymper (1879-80).


China, republic, eastern Asia; bounded N. by Siberia; E. by Korea, Yellow Sea, China Sea; S. by Fr. Indo-China, India; W. by Afghanistan and Turkestan; includes China Proper (with Manchuria), Mongolia, Tibet, and Sinkiang. Greater China is traversed by two folded mountain systems which stretch from Pamir plateau. To N.E. the Tien-Shan extend to the Khiingan Mts. of Manchuria; s. of Taklamakan and Gobi Deserts the Kunlun Mts. divide into Honan as the Chin-ling-shan and Fu-niu-shan, while in w. Kansu the branch is the Nan-shan. Mts. of Shantung, forming a peninsula between the Gulf of Pohai and the Yellow Sea, are an isolated system. There are numerous other ranges. In products and climate the Kunlun Mts. divide N. from S. China. In the E. there is a great alluvial plain which covers over 200,000 sq. m. and supports an enormous population. Principal rivers are Yangtze Kiang, Hwang-Ho, and Si-

China

kiang. There are numerous canals, including the Grand Canal, which crosses plain from Hangchow to Tientsin (850 m.). There are many lakes, chief of which are Tungting, Po-yang, and Tai-hu. As a defence against northern tribes the Great Wall, length c. 1,500 m., was completed in 214 B.C. The climate varies greatly from s. to n., and from coast to interior; it is generally monsoon in type with rain between April and Sept. Temperature in n. ranges from 23° to 60° F. at Peking, in s. from 60° to 85° F.; excessive dryness characterizes interior. Many parts of the country are extremely fertile, particularly the loess region of the n., the red basin of Szechwan, and the river valleys. Extensive forests are rare, but bamboo is of prime importance, while the camphor tree, maple, ebony, etc., are found, as is also the mulberry (for silkworms). Fish ranks with rice as staple food. China is very rich in minerals, possessing enormous coalfields which could make it one of the first coal-producing countries in the world; iron, copper, antimony, tin, zinc are also worked. Chinese are, however, primarily an agricultural people. Chief crops are rice, wheat, barley, millet, buckwheat, maize, soya bean in the n., and rice, cotton, indigo, sugar in s. Area under opium poppy is decreasing. Pigs are reared everywhere. China produces much silk, but Chinese manufactures of silks and embroideries, porcelains, paper, lacquer ware, cotton, etc., are still largely carried on by manual labour; modern sugar refineries have been set up at Hong Kong, Swatow, and Amoy; iron and steel works at Han-yang; and many flour, rice, and oil mills. About fifty treaty ports and twenty-five other places are open to international trade. Chief exports are silk and manufactures, beans and bean cakes, tea, cotton, skins, and hides, sesame seeds, tin, etc.

Most populous provs. are Szechwan and Kwangtung. Over sixty races or
Chinan. See Tsinan.

Chinands'ga, tn., w. Nicaragua, Central America; bananas, sugar-cane, and cotton are cultivated; mining is carried on. Pop. 14,400.

China Sea, part of Pacific Ocean, stretching from Korea to Malay Peninsula; two sections linked by Straits of Formosa—N. China Sea, including Eastern and Yellow Seas, and S. China Sea, from Formosa to Singapore. The sea is subject to typhoons in summer; it is rich in fish.

Chinde (shèn'da), seapt., Portuguese E. Africa, at mouth of Chinde R.; only navigable mouth of Zambezi; chief port for Zambezi valley, and also serving Nyasaland.

Chinawin'. (1) Two districts (Upper and Lower), Sagaing div., Upper Burma; mountainous; valuable teak forests; extensive coalfields; rice cultivated. Areas, 16,037 and 3,480 sq. m.; pops. 186,900 and 342,900. (2) Riv., flowing through above; principal trib. of Irrawaddy; navigable over 400 m. during certain seasons of the year for steamers.

Chingford, urban dist., Essex, England, near Epping Forest; tourist resort. Pop. 22,100.

Ching'si, city, surrounding city of Madras, India; generally flat; soil poor; badly watered; suffered from famine; cotton and silk weaving. Area, 2,824 sq. m.; pop. 1,500,000.

Chinkiang, city and treaty port, Kiang-su, China; on Yangtze, 160 m. above Shanghai; important commercial centre; chiefly acts as distributor of imported goods; trade is suffering through gradual silting up of harbour. Pop. c. 115,000.

Chinon (shên-non'), tn., Indre-et-Loire, France, 26 m. s.w. of Tours; trade in basket and rope manufactures; famous castle where Joan of Arc had first interview with Charles VII. Pop. 4,170.

Chinwangtao', treaty port, Hopeh, China; recently constructed harbour; exports coal; only ice-free port on w. shore of Gulf of Pohai. Pop. c. 5,000.

Chio, or Scio (kio's or kio's), Greek isl., Ægean Sea, off w. coast, Asia Minor; mountainous; subject to earthquakes; fine climate; fertile and well cultivated; antimony mines and marble quarries. Wine, figs, and gum mastic are chief exports. Chief tn., Chios, is by tradition birthplace of Homer. Area, c. 300 sq. m.; pop. (isl.) 75,700.

Chippenham, mkt. tn., munic. bor., Wiltshire, England, 20 m. e. of Bristol; chief industries are ironfounding, boot making, bacon curing. Pop. 8,500.

Chip'pewa Falls, city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., 83 m. e. of St. Paul; lumber; flour and woollen mills; breweries. Pop. 9,000.

Chipping Nor'ton, munic. bor., Oxfordshire, England, 16 m. n.w. of Oxford; woollens, horsecloths, gloves. Pop. 3,300.

Chirk, par. and vil., Denbighshire, Wales, 9 m. s. of Wrexham; coal mines; paper. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Chisinau (kish-in-ow), formerly Kishinev, tn., Bessarabia, n.e. Romania; centre of trade in grain, wine, tobacco, tallow, wool and hides; manufactures include brandy, leather, soap. Pop. 190,000.

Chislehurst, urban dist., Kent, England, 11 m. s.e. of London; mansion, Camden Place, was residence of Napoleon m., who died here (1873), and of Empress Eugénie (1871-80); residential dist. Pop. 9,900.

Chiswick. See BRENTFORD AND CHISWICK.
Chitta (chě'ta), tn., Far Eastern
Area, U.S.S.R.; at head of navi-
gation of Amur system; important
entrepôt of trade; administrative
and commercial centre; exports furs,
cattle, hides, tallow. Pop. 57,700.

Chitralóo. (1) Dist., N. Mysore,
India; poor soil; scanty rainfall;
sbj. to periodic droughts and famine;
cotton, rice. Area, 4,022 sq.
m.; pop. 574,200. (2) Tn., adminis-
trative centre of above; cotton cloth.
Pop. 8,500.

Chitral, small Indian state, s. of
Hindu Kush Mts., N.W. Frontier
Prov., Brit. India, occupies fertile
valley of Chitrál R.; cap. Chitral;
is of great strategical importance, as it
commands principal passes over the
Hindu Kush. Area, c. 4,500 sq. m.;
pop. c. 35,000.

Chittagong. (1) Maritime dist.,
Bengal, India, extending from Bay of
Bengal to Lushai Hills. Area, 2,497
sq. m.; pop. 1,611,000. (2) Chief tn.
of above; important trading centre;
terminus of Assam-Bengal railway
and chief port for Assam; exports jute,
rice, tea, hides; mineral oil.
Pop. 36,000.

Chittoor, tn., Madras, India, 80 m.
w. of Madras; chief tn. of dist. of
same name; Hyder Ali died here
(1782). Pop. 17,900.

Chiusi (kē-ôoz'hé), tn., episc. see,
Tuscany, Italy, 37 m. s.e. of Siena;
collection of Etruscan antiquities;
12th cent. cathedral. Pop. (comm.)
6,740.

Chivasso (kě-ô'as'o), tn., episc. see,
Italy, 12 m. n.e. of Turin; trade in
cattle, corn, and silk; important for-
tress in Middle Ages. Pop. (comm.)
10,900.

Chiré (chô'ba), riv., S. Africa; rises
in Angola; large r. bk. tributary of
Zambezi; basin is forested and very
fertile. Length, c. 600 m.; discovered
by Livingstone (1851).

Chios-le-Roi (shēz-lē-rô'wā), tn.,
Seine, France, 7 m. s.e. of Paris;
porcelain, earthenware, felt hats,
gloves, etc. Pop. 15,500.

Chojnice (kô-sê'nêss), formerly

Konitz, tn., Poland, 81 m. s. of
Danzig; brushes, bricks, electrical
works. Pop. 11,000.

Chole (shô-łâ), tn., Maine-et-Loir,
France, 32 m. s.w. of Angers; linen
manufactures; important agricul-
tural centre. Pop. 17,900.

Cholon (shô-lon'), tn., Cochin China,
French Indo-China, 4 m. s.w. of
Saigon; commercial centre; exten-
sive rice trade. Pop. c. 200,000.

Cholula, anc. tn., Puebla, Mexico,
6 m. w. of Puebla; remarkable py-
ramidal temple (177 ft. high and 1,423
ft. on e. side of base), dedicated to the
god Quetzalcoatl. Pop. 6,300.

Chomutov (bo'mô-tôf), formerly
Komotau, tn., Bohemia, Czecho-
slovakia, 50 m. n.w. of Prague;
mining; mines; textiles, paper; disti-
illeries, breweries, and rly. workshops.
Pop. 21,000.

Chorley, mun. bor., Lancashire,
England, 9 m. n.e. of Preston; cotton
manufactures; coal mines and metal
working. Pop. 30,800.

Chorleywood, urb. dist., Hants,
England, 18 m. n.w. of London; resi-
dential dist. Pop. 3,300.

Chorlu, tn., European, Turkey, 60
m. w. by n. of Constantinople;
manufactures carpets. Pop. c. 10,000.

Choson (chō-sen). See Korea.

Cho'ta Nag'pur, div., central Bihar
and Orissa, comprising, in addition to
the Brit. districts, several tributary
states; mountainous; forest-covered;
rich in minerals; other chief pro-
ductions are rice, lace, and tussore
silk. Area, 27,065 sq. m.; pop.
5,653,000.

Christ'church. (1) Tn., Hampshire,
England, at junction of Rs. Avon
and Stour; famous church dating
from 1095. Pop. 9,200. (2) City,
Canterbury, South I., New Zealand;
bishop's see; cathedral, government
museum; manufactures boots; iron
and agricultural implement works.
Centre of rich agricultural district.
Pop. (with suburbs) 122,000.

Christiania. See Oslo.

Christian'and, fortified sapt., on
fiord of Skagerrak, Norway; c. 170 m.
Christina Island

s.w. of Oslo; exports timber and fish. Pop. 16,500.

Christmas Island. (1) Brit. isl., Pacific Ocean, near equator, s. of Hawaii; discovered by Captain Cook, who celebrated Christmas here (1777); largest atoll in Pacific.

(2) Isl., Indian Ocean, s. of Java; included in Straits Settlements (1900); exports phosphate of lime. Area, c. 62 sq. m.; pop. 1,160.

Chrudim (krod’im), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 60 m. e. of Prague; manufactures agricultural implements; industries include manufacture of sugar, spirits, beer, and flour. Pop. 13,100.

Chuanchow, seept., Fukien, China; centre of rice growing. Pop. c. 200,000.

Chubut (choo’-boot’), terr., s. Argentine Republic; cattle breeding; cap. Rawson. Area, 93,427 sq. m.; pop. 32,900.

Chudleigh, mkt. tn., s.e. Devon, England, on R. Teign, 14½ m. by rail s.w. of Exeter; ruins of Bishop of Exeter's palace (1080). Pop. 2,000.

Chumbi Valley, Tibetan valley, Himalaya Mts., between Sikkim and Bhutan; main route from Bengal to Lhasa; by this route Sir F. Young-husband entered Tibet (1904). Elevation, 9,500 ft.

Chungking, commercial cap., prov. Szechwan, China, on Yangtze Kiang; treaty port; great entrepôt; exports include opium, silk, wax, beans, sugar; imports manufactured goods and machinery. Pop. c. 623,000.

Chuquisaca (choo-ké-sik’ka), dep., Bolivia, S. America; produces petroleum; grazing is carried on, and sheep, cattle, and llamas are raised; cereals are grown; cap. Sucre. Area, 36,132 sq. m.; pop. c. 242,000.

Chur, or Conri, chief tn., Grisons, e. Switzerland; tourist resort; rich in antiquities; bishop's see. Pop. 15,600.

Church, urb. dist., s.e. Lancs, England, 4 m. e. of Blackburn; coal; print and dye works; chemicals. Pop. 6,200.

Cincinnati

Churchill, (1) Riv., Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Canada; flows through system of interconnected lakes; impeded by rapids; enters Hudson Bay. Length, 900 m. (2) Formerly Fort Churchill, at mouth of Churchill R.; a station of Hudson's Bay Co., Manitoba, Canada; northern terminus of Hudson Bay Rly., on Hudson Bay.

Church Street, urb. dist., Salop, England, 12½ m. by rail s.w. of Shrewsbury; fine scenery. Pop. 1,700.

Chusan Archipelago, group of islands off n.e. coast, China; chief products, tea, rice, tobacco, camphor, fish; largest island, Chusan.

Chuvas', rep., central Russia; R. Volga flows through n. portion; traversed by Trans-Siberian Rly. from Moscow; extreme climate; forests in s.; chief crop, oats; cattle and poultry products exported; chief tn., Cheboksari, 125 m. e. of Nijni-Novgorod. Area, 7,107 sq. m.; pop. 895,000.

Cicero (sí’-er'o), tn., Illinois, U.S.A., 7 m. w. of Chicago; manufactures electrical apparatus, engines, pumps, enamelled ware. Pop. 66,000.

Cluj (ké-yó’), tn., s. Transylvania, Rumania; cap. Transylvania, on R. Arges; manufacturing centre; theatre; pop. 125,000.

Ciudad Real (sé-yóo’-deh ré’al’), prov., Spain, 14 m. e. of Madrid; capital, 26 m. n. of Madrid; manufactures include paper, dyes, leather, and leather goods; pop. 47,000.

Cincinnati, second largest tn. of Ohio, U.S.A., on n. bank of Ohio R.; has important public buildings; archbishop of R.C. church and episcopal see of Prot. church; univ. (1873) is the only munic. univ. in U.S.A.; fine system of parks; important trading, railway, and industrial centre. Chief industries are...
transport of grain and trade in pork; manufactures include making of clothes, furniture, leather, shoes, tobacco, cutlery, saddlery, carriages; large river and canal traffic. Pop. 449,000.

Cinque Ports (sank), old name given to the five ports of Hastings, Romney, Hythe, Dover, and Sandwich; to these Winchelsea and Rye were added in the reign of Henry m. and other small places incorporated, the whole forming a jurisdiction for the defence of the coast of Kent and Sussex.

Cintra, tn., Estremadura, Portugal, 14 m. n.w. of Lisbon; beautifully situated; contains Moorish relics; by Convention of Cintra (1808) Napoleon undertook to evacuate Portugal. Pop. 7,100.

Circas'sia, region, w. Caucasus, part of North Caucasus Area, Russia; lies between Kuban R. and Black Sea; mountainous; Circassians are noted for their beauty, and are Mohammedans.

Cirencester (sir'en-ses'ter or sis'-et-er), mkt. tn., Gloucester, England, 15 m. s.e. of Gloucester; 15th cent. church with three-storeyed porch; agricultural industries; contains Royal Agricultural Coll. Pop. 7,200.

Città di Castello (chî'ta de' kás-te'lo), tn., episc. see, Italy, on R. Tiber, 26 m. n. of Perugia; mineral springs in vicinity; fine Renaissance buildings. Pop. 30,000.

Città Vecchia (chî'ta vek'ke-a), fort. city, Malta; bishop's see; cathedral. Pop. c. 6,000.

Ciudad Bolivar (thê'-oo-dâd' bô-lê-va'r), formerly Angostura, tn., cap. of Bolivar, Venezuela; commercial centre of Orinoco basin; trades in rubber, cattle, tobacco, coffee. Pop. c. 15,000.

Ciudad Porfrio Diaz (thê'-oo-dâd' por-fri'-â dê'as). See PIEDRAS NEGRAS.

Ciudad Real (thê'-oo-dâd' ré-ah). (1) Prov., Spain; intersected by riv. Guadiana; climate extreme; prod. grain, vegetables, wine; sheep, goats, and mules are reared. Area, 7,620 sq. m.; pop. 427,400. (2) Cap. of above; episc. see; market for cereals, oil, and wine of surrounding district. Pop. 19,000.

Ciudad Rodrigo (thê'-oo-dâd' ro-drô-gô'), tn., Spain, near Portuguese frontier; trades in cereals, charcoal; manufactures soap, leather, linen, woolens; famous for siege during Peninsular War. Pop. 8,700.

Cividale del Friuli (chê'-ve-dôl dôl frô'-ô-lô'), tn., episc. see, Venetia, Italy, 20 m. n.e. of Udine; cathedral with baptistery (8th cent.); bridge (15th cent.); museum of antiquities; linen and cotton manufactures. Pop. 11,400.

Civita Vecchia (chê'-ve-tâ vek'ke-a), seaport tn., bathing-place, episc. see, Rome, Italy; cement works; sulphur springs and remains of Roman baths. Pop. 23,300.

Clackman'nan, co., tn., on Black Devon R., Clackmannanshire, Scotland; anc. market cross; ruins of Clackmannan Tower, once seat of Brucæ; yarn mill; coal and ironstone mines; sandstone quarries. Pop. 2,600.

Clackman'nanshire, smallest co., Scotland; lies between Ochil Hills and Forth; bounded by Perth, Kinross, Fife, and Stirling; surface partly flat (carse), partly undulating and hilly; soil is fertile and well cultivated; uplands afford excellent pasturage; is rich in minerals, coal being extensively mined; woollen manufactures, distilleries, shipbuilding yards, and bottle and glass works. Chief towns, Alloa, Clackmannan (co. tn.), Alva, Dollar, Tillicoultry. Area, 55 sq. m.; pop. 31,900.

Clacton-on-Sea, urban dist., wat.-pl., Essex, England, 12 m. s.e. of Colchester. Pop. 15,000.

Clapham. (1) Parl. division, eccles. par., and part of civil par. of Wandsworth bor., s.w. London; residential suburb. Clapham Common is public park of 220 ac. Clapham Junction, which does not serve Clapham, is a great rly. centre. (2) Vill. and par., Yorkshire, England, 16 m. e.n.e. of
Lancaster; tourist centre; Ingleborough Cave, with stalactites, in vicinity. Pop. (par.) 600.

Clare, co., Munster, I.F.S.; bounded n. by Galway, e. by Tipperary, s. by Shannon estuary, w. by Atlantic; surface generally hilly, with some level tracts; bogs in w.; tracts of rich loam on banks of Shannon and Fergus; chief lake, Lough Derg, on eastern boundary; coast precipitous and much indented; chief islands, Aran Isles; important fisheries round coast, especially oysters; sheep and cattle raised; no important manufactures; agriculture neglected, except oats, potatoes. Minerals include iron, manganese, lead; mineral springs occur in several places. There are many old fortified castles. Chief tn., Ennis. Area, 1,430 sq. m.; pop. 95,000.

Clarksburg, tn., West Virginia, U.S.A., on W. Fork, 90 m. n.e. of Charleston; in mining and agricultural area; glass, pottery, tinplate, bricks, tiles, machinery are produced. Pop. 29,000.

Clay Cross, urb. dist., n.e. Derbyshire, England, 4 m. s. of Chesterfield; coal and iron mines. Pop. 8,500.

Clayton-le-Moors, urb. dist., s.e. Lancashire, England, 41 m. n.e. of Blackburn; calico-printing, cotton, machinery, soap. Pop. 7,900.

Cleator Moor, tn., Cumberland, England, 4 m. s.e. of Whitehaven; iron mining and engineering works. Pop. 6,600.

Cleburne, tn., Texas, U.S.A., 25 m. s. of Fort Worth; large railway workshops; flour mills; a shipping point for live-stock, cotton, and grain. Pop. 11,000.

Cleek'sheaton, tn., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 5 m. s.e. of Bradford; staple industries are manufacture of woollen and flannel goods. Pop. 12,500.

Clitheroe, n. and w. pal., Lincolnshire, England, 2 m. s.e. of Grimsby. Pop. 28,600.

Clitheroe, northern par. in bor. of (3,601)


Clermont-Ferrand (klar-mo' forn), chief tn., Puy-de-Dôme, central France; bishop's see; has famous mineral springs. Chief manufactures, preserves, semolina, chemicals, rubber goods; important grain and cattle market. Pop. 101,500.

Clermont-l'Hérault (klar-mo-la-ro'), tn., Hérault, s. France, 20 m. w. of Montpellier; woollen manufacture, tanning and leather dressing. Pop. 5,000.

Cleve, or KLEVE (Fr. Clèves), tn., Rhenish Prussia, Germany, about 2 m. from l. bk. of R. Rhine; manufactures boots, shoes, machinery, tobacco; mineral wells; growing summer resort. Cap. of former duchy of same name. Pop. 20,000.

Cleveland, urb. dist., n.e. Somersetshire, England; seaside resort. Pop. 7,000.

Cleveland. (1) Parl. dist., n.e. Yorkshire, England; chiefly moorland; crossed by Cleveland Hills, which are famous for exceedingly rich deposits of iron ore; numerous blast furnaces, supplying about one-third of the total pig-iron for Great Britain; fine breed of horses. Area, 420 sq. m. (2) City, Ohio, U.S.A., on s. shore of Lake Erie, and on Cuyahoga R., which forms inner harbour; northern terminus of Ohio Canal; great railway centre. Cleveland is chief centre in U.S.A. for iron ore; great lumber and coal trade; iron manufacture in all branches; petroleum refineries, meat-packing establishments, manufacture of clothing, paint, chemicals. Pop. 900,000.

Cleveland Heights, town, Ohio, U.S.A.; adjoins Cleveland, of which it is a residential suburb. Pop. 50,000.

Cleveleys, tn., Lancashire, England, 4 m. n. of Blackpool; seaside resort. Pop. 2,920.

Cleves. See CLEVE.

Clifton, w. suburb of Bristol, Gloucestershire, England; mineral springs; Roman relics; famous public
school; suspension bridge over Avon gorge. (2) Tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., close to tn. of Passaic; manufactures include woollens, leather belting, steel goods, chemicals. Pop. 46,000.

Clinton. (1) City, n. Iowa, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; seat of Wartburg Coll.; numerous mills; furniture and structural ironwork. Pop. 26,000.
(2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 15 m. N.E. of Worcester; prod. machinery, carpets, gingham. Pop. 12,000.

Clitheroe, mun. bor. and mkt. tn., Lancashire, England, 34 m. N. of Manchester; remains of 13th cent. castle; 16th cent. grammar school; cotton and paper mills. Pop. 12,000.


Clones, mkt. tn., w. Monaghan, I.F.S.; corn mills and agricultural trade; interesting ruins. Pop. 2,400.

Clonmacnoise, par., Offaly co., I.F.S., on R. Shannon; seat of religion and learning in anc. times; many remarkable antiquities. Pop. 700.

Clonmel, mun. bor., mkt. tn., co. Tipperary, I.F.S., on R. Suir; brewing, tanning; exports corn, cattle, provisions, butter. Pop. 9,000.

Clovelly, vil., n. Devon, England, 11 m. s.w. of Bideford; on cliff, 400 ft. high; fishing; famed for picturesque scenery. Pop. 600.

Cuaj (kitsh), formerly KOLOZVAR or KLAUSENBURG, tn., Transylvania, Romania; cap. of dep. of same name; intellectual centre of Transylvania; industries include making of textiles, paper, sugar, soap, earthenware. Pop. 110,000.

Cu'ina, tn., Saone-et-Loire, France, 12 m. N.W. of Macon; famous Benedictine Abbey (founded 920), now in ruins; great seat of learning, 11th and 12th cents.; paper, pottery, leather. Pop. 3,300.

Cu'tha, riv., S.E. Otago, South Island, New Zealand (named after R. Clyde, Scotland); drains Lakes Hawea, Wanaka, and Wakatipu; alluvial deposits rich in gold; length, 154 m.

Clwyd, riv., Denbighshire, N. Wales, flows through picturesque valley for 31 m., and enters Irish Sea at Rhyl.

Clyde (anc. Clutha), riv., w. of Scotland; rises in s. borders of Lanarkshire; enters Firth of Clyde at Dumbarton; navigable for liners up to Glasgow; of great commercial importance, and principal shipbuilding centre in world; has celebrated falls, near Lanark, where there are hydro-electric power stations; valley famous for 'Clydesdale' horses; orchards; iron and coal fields; about one-third of population of Scotland found in its basin. Length, 105 m.; drainage area, 1,481 sq. m.

Clydesbank, police and mun. burgh, Dumbartonshire, Scotland; extensive shipbuilding and engineering works; manufacture of sewing-machines. Pop. 47,000.

Coahuila (kō-a-wā'la), northern state, Mexico, adjoining Texas; rich in minerals; coal, copper, silver, and gold; agricultural products include cotton, Indian corn, wheat, and beans. Chief tn., Saltillo, in s.e. of state. Area, 63,766 sq. m.; pop. 393,500.

Coalbrookdale, eccles. dist. and vil., Shropshire, England, 4 m. s. of Wellington; iron, brick, and tile works; iron bridge across Severn here. Pop. 1,400.

Coal'ville, tn., Leicestershire, England, 5 m. s.e. of Ashby-de-la-Zouche; extensive coalfields; tile and brick making; iron foundries and brick works. Pop. 21,900.

Coast Range. See Rocky Mts.

Coatbridge, mun. burgh, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland; centre of most important coal and iron dist. in Scotland; blast furnaces, tube works, boiler works, etc.; brick and tile works; technical school. Pop. 43,100.

Coates'ville, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 35 m. w. of Philadelphia; industrial centre; iron, steel, brass foundries; silk mills. Pop. 15,000.

Coats Land, part of Antarctica, on e. shore of Weddell Sea.
Cobalt, tn., Ontario, Canada, c. 330 m. n. of Toronto; centre of rich silver district; also produces cobalt, arsenic, and nickel. Pop. 4,400.

Coban', tn., Guatemala, Central America, 60 m. n. of Guatemala City; centre of coffee trade. Pop. c. 23,000.

Cobar, municipality, post tn., New South Wales, Australia, 350 m. n.w. of Sydney; large copper mines in neighbourhood; gold and silver; also an important pastoral centre. Pop. c. 1,500.

Cobh (kôb), formerly Queenstown, tn., seaport, and port of call, co. Cork, L.F.S.; situated on Great Island, Cork Harbour; is port of call for U.S.A. mail steamers; naval docks. Pop. 7,100.

Cobham, or church Cobham, par. and vil., Surrey, England, on R. Mole, 6½ m. w. of Epsom; in wooded country; sawmills. Pop. (par.) 5,100.

Coblentz (kôbléntz), fortified town, cap. of Rhine Province, Prussia, Germany, at confluence of R. Rhine and Moselle; contains many fine buildings; centre of wine trade, and manufactures pianos, paper, machinery, and chemicals. Pop. 58,200.

Cobourg, tn., Ontario, Canada, on Lake Ontario; woollen mills, carpet factories, foundries. Pop. 5,300.

Coburg, manufacturing tn., N. Bavaria, Germany; many fine buildings and monuments, including statue of Prince Albert, erected by Queen Victoria (1865); important trade in cattle; manufactures include machinery, glass, and porcelain; there are iron foundries and sawmills. Pop. 24,700.

Cocaná'da, tn. and seapt., Madras, India, n. of R. Godavari delta; chief exports, cotton, oil-seeds, and rice. Pop. 53,300.

Cochabamba (kô-châ-bam'ba). (1) Dep. of Bolivia, S. America; products include dyewoods, timber, wheat, maize, sugar, cocoa, and coffee, and the precious metals. Area, 25,288 sq. m.; pop. c. 650,000. (2) Cap. of above, 130 m. s.e. of La Paz; manufactures include cotton and woolen goods, leather, and earthenware; railway development is adding to its importance. Pop. 43,000.

Cochin (ko-chên'). (1) Indian state, Madras, India, between Malabar and Travancore, a small portion of s.w. angle bordering Arabian Sea; surface generally occupies sloping plains; watered by numerous rivers forming series of shallow lagoons, subject in wet seasons to sudden floods; communication chiefly by boat; tea forests; rice, coconuts; cap. Ernakulam. Area, 1,418 sq. m.; pop. 979,000. (2) Seapt. tn., Malabar dist., Madras, India; first European fort built in India (1503); shipbuilding; exports coconut oil, coir, and tea. Pop. 20,600.

Cochin-China, colony, French Indo-China, bounded n. by Cambodia and Annam, s.e. by S. China Sea, w. by Gulf of Siam; surface mainly broad plain; mountainous in n.; watered by Mekong, Donnai, and other rivers; monsoon climate; chief prod. are rice, rubber, maize, cotton, fruits; river and coast fisheries. Majority of inhabitants are Annamese; religion, Buddhism; cap. Saigon. Area, 25,476 sq. m.; pop. 4,002,000.

Cockenzie and Port Seton, combined police burgh in par. of Traject, E. Lothian, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; fishing and coal mining. Pop. 2,500.

Cockermouth, mkt. tn., Cumberland, England, 23 m. s.w. of Carlisle; anc. castle (14th or 15th cent.); Wordsworth's birthplace; extensive coal mines in vicinity. Pop. 4,800.

Coconut, isl., Pacific Ocean, off w. coast of S. America, to n. of Galapagos Islands; reputed site of pirates' buried treasure.

Coconut (or Keeling) Islands, group of twenty-three atolls, Indian Ocean, 581 m. w. of Java; under Brit. protection since 1857; politically part of Singapore; copra, coconuts. Pop. c. 800.

Coffeyville, city, s.e. Kansas, U.S.A., near border of Oklahoma; oil, zinc, bricks, flour; important shipping point for grain. Pop. 16,200.
Coggeshall, tn., Essex, England, 6 m. E. of Braintree; ruins of priory; silk and velvet. Pop. 2,600.

Cognac (kōn-yak'), tn., Charente, w. France, on R. Charente; viticulture and manufacture of 'cognac'; cooperage, bottle works. Pop. 16,500.

Cohoes (kō-hō̊s'), city, New York, U.S.A., 9 m. N. of Albany; manufactures knitted goods from cotton, wool, worsted; paper mills, foundries. Pop. 23,000.

Combatore (kō-im-bā-tōr'). (1) Dist., Madras, India; flat country hemmed in by mountains on N., W., and S.; drained by Cauvery and feeders; pulses, tobacco, coffee; large forests with valuable timber. Area, 7,225 sq. m.; pop. 2,230,000. (2) Cap. of above, 80 m. S.E. of Calicut; cotton spinning, coffee, sugar. Pop. 65,800.

Coimbra (kō-im'bra). (1) Dist., Beira, Portugal. Area, 1,508 sq. m.; pop. 353,100. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Mondego; former cap. of Portugal; cathedral; important for its university, the only one in the country. Pop. 20,800.

Coin (kō-i'n), tn., Malaga, s. Spain, 20 m. S.W. of Malaga; marble quarries; fruit. Pop. 11,600.

Coire (kōar). See CHUR.

Colchagua (kōl-chā'gwa), prov., Chile, S. America; cap. San Fernando, 83 m. S. of Santiago; stock raising and mining are the chief industries; wheat, fruit, wine are exported. Area, 3,851 sq. m.; pop. 166,500.

Colchester, mkt. tn. and riv. port, Essex, England, on R. Colne; castle—largest specimen of Norman architecture in England; remains of Augustinian Priory of St. Botolph; many churches; grammar school (founded 1539); market for oyster fisheries and agricultural produce, annual 'oyster feast.' Pop. 43,600.

Coldstream, par. and police burgh, Berwickshire, Scotland, on R. Tweed; 'Coldstream Guards' raised here (1650) by General Monck; fishing centre; formerly matrimonial haven for runaway couples. Pop. (par.) 1,200.

Cologne (kō-lōn'), urb. dist., Glos, England, 45 m. E.S.E. of Monmouth; on border of Forest of Dean; coal mines. Pop. 2,800.

Coleraine (kō-lān'), port and mkt. tn., co. Londonderry, N. Ireland, on R. Bann; extensive linen industry, distilling, fisheries (salmon and eel). Pop. 8,100.


Colima (ko-lē'ma). (1) Small mountainous state, Mexico, on Pacific coast; on N. frontier is active Volcan de Colima (12,750 ft.); sugar, rice, maize, coffee; copper. Area, 2,272 sq. m.; pop. 91,800. (2) Tn., cap. of above; cotton, cigarettes; commercial centre. Pop. 28,500.

Collingwood. (1) Tn., Victoria, Australia; suburb of Melbourne; tanneries, breweries. Pop. c. 35,000. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, 90 m. N.W. of Toronto; shipbuilding yards and steel works. Pop. 5,900.

Colmar, tn., Haut-Rhin, E. France; textile industries; bleaching and brewing; vineyards. Pop. 38,700.


Cologne (kō-lōn'), or KOLN, tn., Rhine Prov., Prussia, on R. Rhine; one of principal western fortresses of Germany. From its position at head of Rhine navigation for seagoing vessels, as centre of rail and river systems, and being near rich coal and iron field, Cologne has great commercial importance; archiepiscopal see; has magnificent Gothic cathedral, several other fine churches, and other interesting buildings; manufactures include cottons, wool-
lens, beet sugar, chemicals, spirits of wine, eau-de-Cologne, tobacco, machinery, chocolate, carriages, porcelain, soap. Pop. 698,300.

Colon (ko-lon’), tn., Seine, France, 3 m. n.w. of Paris; petroleum refineries; manufactures vinegar and measuring instruments. Pop. 42,300

Columbia (ko-lom’ba), republic, S. America; bounded n. by Caribbean Sea; e. by Venezuela, Brazil; s. by Peru, Ecuador; w. by Pacific, Panama. Extreme length, 1,050 m.; width, 860 m. From Pasto in s.w. corner three Cordilleran ranges spread out northwards, like ribs of fan. Main ranges are Western, Central, and Eastern Cordilleras; intervening valleys drained by Cauca and Magdalena rivers. These valleys are richly wooded. Unhealthy, swampy plains or llanos in e. are drained by head-waters of Orinoco. Climate varies greatly, ranging from tropical to arctic conditions according to elevation; rainy season, Oct. to Dec.; dry season, Dec. to Feb. Most of inhabitants live on plateaus, which are treeless but well-watered prairies, of which those of Antioquia and Bogotá are most important. The country is subject to earthquakes. Agricultural products include coffee, tobacco, cotton, cocoa, sugar, vegetable ivory, dyewoods, wheat and maize. On llanos in e. cattle are reared. Country is rich in minerals, gold, coal, copper, lead, platinum, cinnabar, petroleum, emeralds, and manganese being the chief; there are valuable pearl fisheries along coast. Manufactures include textiles, cigars, cigarettes, but are as yet little developed. Chief exports, coffee, hides, bananas, gold, platinum. Cap. Bogotá, standing 8,700 ft. above sea-level. Area, 440,846 sq. m.; pop. 5,855,000.

Colombo (ko-lom’bo), cap. and principal seaport, Ceylon, on w. side of isl.; extensive trade; great entrepôt; magnificent artificial harbour; port of call for Eastern steamers; coaling station; seat of Anglican and R.C. bishops;

Colorado

many fine buildings; fresh-water lake. Pop. 244,100.

Colón (köl’on), or Aspinwall, seaport, Panama; spacious harbour; Atlantic terminus of Panama Canal and Panama Rly. American control of sanitation has made Colon one of healthiest tropical cities in the world. Pop. c. 33,000.

Colonsay and Or’onsay, two islands, Inner Hebrides, Argyllshire, Scotland; former is traditional landing-place of St. Columba (563); sheep rearing. Pop. 284.

Colorado. (1) W. central state of U.S.A., bounded n. by Wyoming and Nebraska; e. by Nebraska, Kansas; s. by Oklahoma, New Mexico; w. by Utah. Surface shows two natural divisions—great plains in e., mountains in w., where Rocky Mts. cross the state in several ranges; highest peaks—Mt. Elbert, Mt. Harvard, Pike’s Peak, all over 14,000 ft. Chief rivers are Grand in w., Arkansas and S. Platte in e. Climate varies with elevation; generally healthy; rainfall slight. Colorado is pre-eminently a mining country; produces immense quantities of gold and silver; large deposits of lead, zinc, iron ore, copper, anthracite, and bituminous coal; also produces petroleum, bismuth, mica, tungsten, and radium. Mineral springs occur in various places. Agriculture has improved since development of system of irrigation; wheat, oats, maize, barley, potatoes, hay produced; fruits and vegetables grown; sugar-beet is largely cultivated. Horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs raised in considerable numbers. Industries include metal smelting and refining, meat packing, flour milling, brewing, dairying, manufacture of machinery, cars, beet-sugar. Cap. Denver. Area, 103,448 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 1,000,000.

(2) River of south-western U.S.A., formed by union of Green and Grand rivers; flows s.w. through dry tableland and southern part of Utah into Arizona on e. from Nevada and California on w.; enters Gulf of California; course
forms several remarkable cañons of great depth; Grand Cañon of the Colorado (attaining depth of 6,000 ft.) extends over 200 m. in length, 8 to 10 m. in breadth—total length of riv. c. 1,800 m. (3) Riv., Texas, U.S.A.; 650 m. long; flows roughly s.e. and enters Gulf of Mexico. (4) Riv., Argentina, S. America; rises in Andes and flows generally s.e. to Atlantic.

Colorado Springs, city, on e. side Rocky Mts., Colorado, U.S.A.; fashionable summer and health resort; pleasant climate; Manitou mineral springs in vicinity; smelters, and reduction mills. Pop. 33,000.

Columbia, (1) City, S. Carolina, U.S.A.; cap. of state; at head of navigation of Congaree R.; seat of univ. of S. Carolina; various colleges; cotton mills, ironworks. Pop. 50,000. (2) City, Missouri, U.S.A., 26 m. n. of Jefferson City; seat of univ. of Missouri; lumber, flour. Pop. 10,400. (3) Tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 70 m. w. of Philadelphia; trading and shipping centre. Pop. 10,800. (4) Tn., Tennessee, U.S.A., 36 m. s. of Nashville; live-stock; textiles. Pop. 5,500.

Columbia, British. See British Columbia.

Columbia, District of. See Washington (2).

Columbia River, or Oregon, large riv., N. America, 1,400 m. long; rises in Brit. Columbia, on w. slope of Rocky Mts.; flows first n.w., then turns s. and passes into United States, s.w., through Washington; forms part of n. boundary of Oregon and Washington; enters Pacific; principal affluents, Clark's Fork and Snake R.; navigable for sea-going vessels to 100 m. from its mouth; by the construction of canals for the avoidance of numerous falls and rapid river steamer traffic will be further developed; salmon fisheries are very important.

Columbus, (1) Cap. of Ohio, U.S.A., on Scioto R.; important commercial and industrial centre; trades in grain, live-stock, wool, coal, iron; manufactures include carriages, machinery, shoes, soap. Pop. 289,000. (2) Tn., Georgia, U.S.A., on border of Alabama; cotton goods and machinery. Pop. 43,000. (3) City, Mississippi, U.S.A., near border of Alabama; cotton, cotton-seed oil, and dairy produce. Pop. 10,500. (4) City, Indiana, U.S.A., 40 m. s.e. of Indianapolis; tanneries; agricultural implements; furniture. Pop. 10,000.

Colwyn Bay, urban dist., wat.-pl., Denbighshire, Wales; fine promenade. Pop. 20,900.

Comayagua (kö-mi-ag'wa), tn., Honduras, Central America; cathedral; has much declined within the last hundred years. In 1827 pop. was 18,000, now it is only c. 7,000.

Combe Martin (köm), par. and vil., Devon, England, 6 m. n. of Ilfracombe; market gardens. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Comines (kö-mé-n'), or Comines, frontier tn., Flanders; divided by Lys R. into two parts, Belgian and French; textiles. Pop. (Belgian) c. 7,000; (Fr.) c. 6,000.

Comiso (kö-më-so), tn., s.e. Sicily, 8 m. w. of Ragusa; pottery, cotton, soap. Pop. c. 25,000.

Commentry (kö-më-tré), tn., Allier, central France, 7 m. s.e. Montluçon; centre of rich coalfield; ironworks, foundries. Pop. 7,200.

Como, (1) Lake, Lombardy, Italy, at foot of Alps; beautiful scenery; tourist resort; exposed to sudden and violent storms. Length, 35 m.; area, 55½ sq. m. (2) City, cap., prov. Como, Lombardy, Italy, at s.w. extremity of Lake Como; bishop's see; many fine old buildings and Roman relics; district rich in orange groves and olives; manufactures silk, satin, velvet, gloves. Pop. 48,100.

Comorin, Cape, southern extremity, India; temple of goddess Kanniyambal on headland.

Comoro Islands, volcanic archipelago, Mozambique Channel, E. Africa; French colony ranking as prov. of Madagascar; principal islands, Great
Compiègne, Anjouan, Mayotta, and Mohéli; mountainous; loftiest heights, 8,500 ft.; fertile soil; inhabitants, Arabs, Malagasy, Negroes; religion, Mohammedan; coconut palm oil; export hides, cane sugar, vanilla, and copra; turtle fishing. Area, c. 300 sq. m.; pop. 129,300.

Compiègne (kon-pe-ahn), tn., Oise, France, c. 50 m. N. E. of Paris; formerly fortified; favourite residence of Fr. kings; summer resort; royal palace, now used as museum of antiquities; canvas, rope making, boat building, and copper and iron founding are chief industries. Compiègne Forest (30,000 acres), formerly favourite hunting ground, now magnificent recreation park. Pop. 14,400.

Concarneau (kon-kar-noh), seapt., Finistère, N. W. France; sardine and mackerel fisheries; resort of artists. Pop. 5,700.

Conception (kon-sep-seh-ahn). (1) Prov., Chile, S. America; immense fertile plains; coal mines; chief prod. are wheat, flour, wine, cattle, wool, and timber. Area, 3,313 sq. m.; pop. 12,700. (2) Tn., episc. see, cap. of above; important manufacturing and trading centre; chief industries are flour milling, distilling, and brewing; frequently destroyed by earthquakes. Pop. 64,000. (3) Or Villa Concepción, city, Paraguay, on Paraguay R.; chief centre for export of yerba maté tea. Pop. c. 12,000.


Concepción, tn., Argentina, on Uruguay R., with port 2 m. lower down; exports meat, hides. Pop. 20,100.

Conegliano (kon-ahl-yahn), town, Venetia, Italy, 30 m. N. of Venice; wine, silk. Pop. 15,000.

Coney Island, popular seaside resort, at entrance to New York Harbour, at S.W. extremity of Long Island.

Congleton, munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Cheshire, England, 11 m. N.E. of Crewe; silk; cotton weaving; iron and brass foundries. Pop. 12,900.

Cong o, largest river of Africa, formed by union of two streams, the Luapula, which issues from Lake Bangweulu and flows through Lake Mweru, and the Lukuga from Lake Tanganyika. The united waters, known as Lualaba, flow N. to Nyangwe, after which the name Congo is given to the river. Congo then flows N. as far as equator, when it curves to N.W. as far as 2° N., after which it turns S.W., entering sea at Banana; length, c. 3,000 m.; drains area of c. 1,425,000 sq. m. Principal tributaries are Aroumi from E., Ubangi from N., Lomami and Kasai from S. Kasai, the chief southern trib., has numerous affluents, and joins Congo near Ngato. From its mouth the Congo is navigable for ocean steamers to Matadi (c. 100 m.); from Matadi to Stanley Pool (c. 200 m.) rapid make navigation impossible, but a railway has been constructed for the transit of goods and passengers; from Stanley Pool to Stanley Falls (c. 1,600 m.) navigable for boats of 4 ft. draught.

Congo, Belgian, Belgian colony, comprising practically basin of riv. Congo, and small part of basin of Upper Nile, Africa; bounded by French Equatorial Africa, Sudan, Uganda, Tanganyika Terr., N. Rhodesia, and Angola. Surface generally a depression, which not improbably was formerly occupied by inland sea; great part covered by trackless primeval forests, and surrounded by highlands and hills; chief lakes are Leopold II., Tumba, in W.; Tanganyika, Mweru, on E. boundary. Climate is tropical. There are many tropical fruits; chief products are rubber, palm oil, coffee, tobacco, maize, rice, corn, cacao, and ivory; cattle are bred. Minerals are important, and
include copper in Katanga dist., gold, iron, and tin. By a railway line passing through Bukama, Kambwe, and Elisabethville, which connects with the n. terminus of the Rhodesian railways, Katanga is brought into direct communication with Cape Town and with Beira, to which latter port the Katanga copper is sent. Principal exports are rubber, ivory, palm oil, copal, gold, copper, diamonds, tin, and cotton. Communications include the Congo and its tributaries, which are navigable to an extent of 5,500 m. There is a railway mileage of c. 2,300 m. Chief settlements are Boma, Banana, Leopoldville (cap.), Matadi, Stanleyville, Coquilhatville, and Elisabethville. Area, c. 918,000 sq. m.; pop. 8,320,000, of which about 20,700 are white.

**Conisbrough**, urb. dist. and par., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, on R. Don, 5 m. s.w. of Doncaster; in a colliery district. Pop. 18,200.

**Coniston**. (1) Tl., Lancashire, England, at head of Coniston Water; tourist centre; slate quarries near. Pop. 1,100. (2) Coniston Water, lake, Lancashire, England, in Lake District. The mountain, Coniston Old Man, lies to w. of head of lake.

**Conjeeveram**, tn., Madras, India, 40 m. s.w. of Madras city; one of most sacred cities of India; several large temples, numerous pagodas; silk and cotton weaving. Pop. 61,400.

**Connaught**, or **Connacht**, w. prov., I.F.S., comprising counties of Mayo, Galway, Leitrim, Roscommon, and Sligo; mountainous in w.; principal riv., Shannon; fine scenery; sheep rearing, agriculture, and fishing; formerly Irish kingdom ruled by O'Connors; divided into counties about 1580. Area, 6,611 sq. m.; pop. 552,900.

**Connecticut** (kon-et'-i-kut). (1) New England state, U.S.A.; bounded n. by Massachusetts, e. by Rhode I., s. by Long I. Sound, w. by New York. Surface generally consists of three river valleys, Connecticut flowing through middle of state, Thames through e., and Housatonic through w. In e. and w. are hilly districts. Climate is temperate. Average annual rainfall, 50 in. River valleys are fertile, especially that of Connecticut R.; produce maize, rye, oats, potatoes, wheat, buckwheat, and great quantities of hay; tobacco largely cultivated; fruits produced, including apples, peaches; horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs raised; dairying carried on; fine lobster and oyster fisheries along coast. Minerals include brownstone, iron ore, tungsten, nickel, lime, cobalt, trap-rock. Mineral springs occur in various places. Connecticut is great industrial state, manufacturing cotton, woollens, silks, paper, machinery, clocks, brass goods, rubber articles, hosiery, leather, etc.; watch making at Waterbury, firearms and machinery at Bridgeport, hats at Danbury. Chief towns are Hartford (cap.), New Haven, Bridgeport. Area, 4,965 sq. m.; pop. 1,380,500. (2) River, New England, U.S.A., rises extreme n. of New Hampshire, flows s., forming boundary between New Hampshire and Vermont; enters Long I. Sound at Saybrook. Length, 345 m.

**Connellsville**, tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 37 m. s.e. of Pittsburgh; largest coke industries in U.S.A.; manufactures machinery and motorcars. Pop. 13,800.

**Connemara**. dist., w. Galway, I.F.S.; mainly mountain and lough; wild, romantic scenery; building stone and (Connemara) marble quarried.

**Consett**, urban dist., Durham, England, 12 m. s.w. of Newcastle; iron and steel works; coal mines. Pop. 12,300.

**Constanze**. See **Konstanz**.

**Constance**, Lake (Ger. **Bodensee**), expansion of Rhine, between Switzerland, Austria, and Germany; glacial origin; shores hilly and picturesque; remains of prehistoric dwellings. Area, c. 208 sq. m.
Constanța (con-ștant’ă), seapt., Black Sea, Romania; owes its importance to its being Romania’s chief outlet to the Black Sea; main exports are oil and cereals; mineral springs in the neighbourhood. Pop. 65,000.

Constantia, dist., Cape of Good Hope, Africa, adjoining Cape Town; noted for excellence of wines it produces; originally Dutch wine farm (1680); government experimental wine farm; fruit.

Constantine, tn., N. Algeria; situated on rocky hill, with ravines surrounding it on three sides; episc. see; has citadel, mosques, bey’s palace; manufactures woollens, leather goods; centre of wheat trade. Pop. 88,500 (41,500 Europeans).

Constantinople (Turkish Istambul), tn., European Turkey; built on several hills; beautifully situated; surrounded on three sides by water: Sea of Marmara and Bosporus on s. and e.; and on n.e. side the Golden Horn separates city proper from Galata-Pera, the centre for business and for the Christian European community, forming a safe, spacious, and deep harbour, about five miles long and half a mile broad, bridged at two points. Scutari, on Asiatic side of Bosporus, is reckoned a suburb of Constantinople. The city proper lies to the s., and contains most of the finest buildings—e.g. the Mosque of St. Sophia, the interior of which, with its dome, marbles, and mosaics, is of marvellous beauty. There are in all 800 mosques. In extreme s.e. stands the old Serai, within whose high walls were the divan and harem of former sultans, and whose famous gate (Sublime Porte) gave its name to the sultan’s government. Till 1924 the capital of Turkey. Streets are mostly ill-paved and crooked; houses are low and small, and business is transacted in bazaars. Pop. 673,000.

Constanta. See Constanta.

Conversano, tn., Apulia, Italy, 16 m. s. of Bari; episc. see; has cathedral (11th cent.); castle. Pop. c. 15,000.

(3,601)

Copenhagen

Con’way. (1) Mkt. tn. and seapt., mouth of riv. Conway, Carnarvonshire, Wales; surrounded by high walls with battlements and towers; river crossed by fine bridges; Conway Castle (built by Edward L. 1284) is famous ruin. Pop. 8,800. (2) Riv. on which above is situated; navigable for small vessels for 10 m.; vale of Conway is favourite resort of artists.

Cooch Behar. (1) Indian state, Bengal, India; near Himalayas; fertile and well cultivated; chief prod. are rice, jute, and tobacco. Area, 1,318 sq. m.; pop. 592,500. (2) Cap. of above, 270 m. N. by E. of Calcutta. Pop. 11,400.

Cook Islands, group in Pacific Ocean, lat. 20° s., long. 160° w.; principal islands are Rarotonga, Mangaia, Aitutaki, Atiu; dependency of New Zealand since 1907; coffee, fruits, coconuts. Area, 150 sq. m.; pop. 7,500.

Cook’s town, mkt. tn., Tyrone, N. Ireland; manufactures linen; trades in agricultural produce. Pop. 3,600.

Cooktown, seapt., on Endeavour riv., n. Queensland, Australia; gold and tin mines; pearl shell, turtle, and bêche-de-mer fisheries.

Coolgardie, tn., W. Australia, 300 m. E. of Perth; gold first discovered here in 1888; now relatively unimportant as a gold-mining centre. Pop. c. 2,000.

Coorg, prov., Brit. India; bounded N. and E. by Mysore, s. and W. by Madras. Surface mountainous; mostly covered by forests; crossed by W. Ghats; abundant rainfall; watered by Caugvery and its affluents. Coorg produces coffee, rice, rubber, tea, and sandalwoods. Cap. Mercara. Area, 1,382 sq. m.; pop. 163,800.

Copenhagen, cap. of Denmark; situated on E. shore of Zealand, with suburb Christianshavn, on island of Amager, connected at two places. The channel between Copenhagen and Slotsholm I. forms a spacious harbour and great naval station. Portion of town, cut off by canals,
forms Castle L., or Slotsholm, with many fine public buildings, including royal palace of Christiansborg, govt. buildings, univ. (1479), royal library, Thorwaldsen Museum. Most important commercial city of Denmark; its trade increased as the result of part of the port being made a free harbour in 1894; chief industries are shipbuilding and metal working; chief exports, butter, bacon, corn. A train ferry connects the city with Malmö in Sweden. Pop. 731,000.

Copiapo', tn., Chile, on riv. of same name, 380 m. n. of Valparaiso; smelting works; exports gold, silver, and copper ore. Pop. 9,800.

Coppermine, river, Canada; rises in Lake Providence, flows n.w., and enters Coronation Gulf, in Arctic Ocean; not navigable because of rapids. Length, 300-400 m.

Coquihat's ville, tn., Belgian Congo, on R. Congo; cap. of Equator Province.

Coquimbo (kō-kōm'bō), seapt. and prov., Chile, 200 m. n. of Valparaiso; chief industry, copper mining and smelting; exports copper, manganese, cattle, and hides; has cathedral. Pop. (tn.) 15,400; (prov.) 160,200.

Cori'to, city, Apulia, Italy, 25 m. w. of Bari; centre of agricultural dist. Pop. 49,000.

Corbeil (kor-bā'), tn., Seine-et-Oise, France, on R. Seine, 17 m. s. of Paris; has important flour mills, printing and paper works. Pop. 11,000.

Cor'bridge, mkt. tn., Northumberland, England, on R. Tyne, 34 m. e. of Hexham; Roman remains. Pop. 2,400.

Cor'doba. (1) Prov., Andalusia, Spain, on s. slopes of Sierra Morena; traversed by Guadalquivir; plains produce fruit, wine, olives, grain; cattle and horses on slopes; coal, silver, zinc mined. Area, 5,300 sq. m.; pop. 565,200. (2) Cap. of above prov., on R. Guadalquivir; with Moorish walls, 8th cent. bridge, and magnificent 8th cent. mosque, now a Christian cathedral; remains of Moorish palace; famed for silver-smith's work; manufactures textiles; distilling and brewing. Pop. 73,700.

(3) Prov., Argentine Republic; wooded mts. in n., pampa in s.; cattle rearing; copper, lead, and gold mining carried on to very limited extent. Area, 66,912 sq. m.; pop. 735,500.

(4) Cap. of above prov., c. 400 m. n.w. of Buenos Aires; centre of wheat area; flour mills, shoe factory; trades in wool. Pop. 135,000. (5) Tn., Mexico, 55 m. s.w. of Vera Cruz; has cotton and woollen manufactures; trades in tobacco, coffee, and sugar. Pop. 10,300.

Corfor Castle, tn., Isle of Purbeck, Dorsetshire, England, on rly. to Swanage; ruined castle. Pop. 1,400.

Cork'. (1) One of Ionian Islands, Greece, off w. coast; divided into three districts by mountain ranges; highest point, 3,000 ft.; beautiful scenery; exports oranges, wine, olive oil, grapes. Length, 40 m.; breadth, 20 m. Area, 270 sq. m.; pop. 106,200. (2) Seapt. on e. coast of above; good harbour. Pop. 32,200.

Corinth. (1) Anc. and modern city, on Gulf of Corinth, Greece. New Corinth has arisen since destruction of old town by earthquake (1858); lies some 3 m. distant from anc. site, but, notwithstanding completion of Isthmian Canal (1893), has regained little of Corinth's historic prosperity and splendour; exports currants, oil, silk, and cereals. Pop. c. 6,000. (2) Gulf of Corinth or Lepanto separates Hellas from Morea; shores fertile, but liable to earthquakes; scene of many battles. (3) Isthmus of Corinth separates Gulf of Corinth from Gulf of Ægina; connects Morea with Attica; ship canal (opened 1893). The ruins include the Isthmian Wall and the temple of Poseidon.

Cori'vto (ko-rē'tō), seapt., Nicaragua, on Pacific coast; greater part of Nicaragua's foreign trade passes through the town; chief exports are coffee, sugar, hides, dyewoods, and cattle. Pop. c. 3,000.

Cork. (1) Co., Munster, I.F.S.; largest in Ireland; bounded by
Corleone, Limerick, Tipperary, and Waterford; generally hilly—in the w. mountainous and boggy, and in the e. rich and fertile. Mountain ranges divide Cork into parallel basins through which flow the rivers Blackwater, Lee, and Bandon. The coast, which is exceedingly indented, and is about 250 m. long, has many beautiful bays. Large number of islands off the coast, the most notable being Cape Clear I., most southerly point of Ireland. Dairy farming is extensively carried on. Minerals little worked. Most important manufactures are leather, tweeds, whisky, and beer. Principal towns are Cork (chief tn.), Cobh (Queenstown), Kinsale, and Youghal. Area, 2,880 sq. m.; pop. 365,700. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Lee, at head of Cork Harbour; railway centre; univ. coll.; dairy and agricultural school; industries are manufactures of motor-cars, tanning, distilling, brewing, iron founding, woolens; exports butter, provisions, livestock, hides, eggs, etc. Pop. 78,500. (3) Cork Harbour, landlocked natural harbour at mouth of R. Lee; Cobh (Queenstown) is on Great I.; Spike I. is fortified.

Corleone (kor-lá-dna), tn., Sicily, 25 m. s.s.w. of Palermo; two medi eval castles; mineral springs. Pop. 15,300.

Corner Brook, tn., w. coast, Newfoundland; near mouth of Humber riv. and on rly.; paper mills worked by power from Grand L. Pop. 2,000.

Corning, city, New York state, U.S.A., 75 m. s.s.e. of Rochester; centre of region producing dairy products and tobacco; manufactures include brick, terracotta, and glass. Pop. 16,000.

Cornwall. (1) Co., s.w. England; great promontory, bounded n. and n.w. by Atlantic, e. by Devon, s. by Eng. Channel; contains Lizard Point, most s. point of England, and Land's End, most w.; 25 m. w. by s. lie Scilly Islands, included in co. In w. are broken and picturesque hills and tors. The Tamar, Fowey, Fal, and Camel are most important rivers. Coast is almost entirely rockbound, with unsurpassed cliff scenery. Over 70 per cent. of land is under crops and grass, chief crop oats; large numbers of cattle reared; market gardening in Penzance district. Formerly famous for tin, but few mines are now worked. Copper mines now practically abandoned; radium obtained from pitchblende at St. Ives; kaolin worked; granite and slate quarried; important fisheries and brisk coasting trade. Exceedingly rich in prehistoric antiquities. Cromlechs called quaits are the largest and most important known; monoliths, circles, avenues of stone, hut-dwellings, caves, cliff castles, hill-castles, and ancient Christian crosses also found. Co. tn., Bodmin; principal ports are Falmouth, Penzance, and Hayle. Area, 1,356 sq. m.; pop. 318,000. (2) Port, Ontario, Canada, on St. Lawrence R.; manufactures woollen goods, cotton, pulp, paper, and flour. Pop. 12,500.

Coroman del Coast, name formerly given to part of e. seaboard of India, on w. shore of Bay of Bengal.

Corpus Christi, tn., s.e. Texas, U.S.A., at mouth of R. Nueces; fish, oysters, and vegetables, as well as cotton, are exported. Pop. 28,000.

Corrèze (kor-da'), dep., s.w. France; forms part of old prov. Limousin; surface hilly and mountainous; chief rivers, Dordogne, Vezère, and Corrèze; soil poor; climate variable; chief products are coal, iron, granite, wine, and timber; cereals are also grown and cattle raised; chief tn., Tulle. Area, 2,722 sq. m.; pop. 269,300.

Corrib, Lough, w. Ireland, in cos. of Galway and Mayo; drains by riv. Corrib to Galway Bay; length, 27 m.; extreme breadth, 7 m.

Corrientes (kor-e-en'es), (1) Prov., Argentine Republic, S. America, between rivers Paraná and Uruguay; forms vast plain; northern districts largely covered by swamps and lagoons; exports include timber, cotton, tobacco, oranges, rice, sugar, cattle,
and horses. Area, 33,535 sq. m.; pop. c. 427,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Paraná; port and commercial town. Pop. c. 35,000.

Corsham, or CORSHAM REGIS, mkt. tn., Wilts, England, 41° 4 m. s.w. of Chippenham; quarries. Pop. 4,500.

Corsi (Fr. Corse), isl., Mediterranean Sea, belonging to, and dep. of, France; over 100 m. long and 50 m. broad; e. coast is exceedingly regular, but w. deeply indented; interior mountainous; chief summit is Cinto (8,881 ft.), in n.w. A large plain, fertile but marshy, extends from e. coast to foot of mts. Immense tracts of splendid forests, notably of chestnut trees and olives. Higher up are Alpine pastures with many sheep and goats. Most important agricultural products are olives, wines, fruits (notably lemons), and potatoes; important fisheries, also coral fishing; minerals include lead, copper, and antimony; granite and marble. Climate is salubrious, except on e. coast, where plain is malarious. Cap. is Ajaccio; other ports, Bastia and Calvi. Pop. is almost entirely Italian. Area, 3,367 sq. m.; pop. 209,900.

Cortland, city, New York, U.S.A., 30 m. s. of Syracuse; manufactures include stoves, wire, wirecloth, and netting. Pop. 13,300.

Coruna (or Coro-ownya). (1) Prov., n.w. Spain; bounded n. and w. by Atlantic Ocean; dist. is mountainous, but generally fertile; extensive fisheries; chief exports, farmed produce, fish. Area, 3,051 sq. m.; pop. 708,600. (2) Cap. of above prov.; seaport; has two old churches, two hospitals, arsenal, barracks, cigar factory; exports cattle, vegetables, sardines. Scene of Sir John Moore's repulse of the French and his death (1809). Pop. 62,000.

Crossen, mkt. tn., on R. Dee, Merionethshire, Wales; slate quarries near. Pop. 2,700.

Cotentin (ko-tan-tan), peninsula, France, projecting into Eng. Channel; fertile and good pasture ground for cattle; butter; part of department of La Manche; chief town, Cherbourg; and raisins, melons, and other fruits; ceded to Italy by Treaty of Lausanne (1923). Chief town, Cos (pop. 10,000), on n.e. coast. Area, 115 sq. m.; pop. 10,100.

Cosley (ko-si-le), suburb of Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, England; coal and iron mines in neighbourhood. Pop. 25,100.

Cosenza (ko-sen-za), tn., archiepisc. see, Calabria, s.w. Italy; Gothic cathedral and ruined castle; iron and steel works; trades in wine, oil, silk. Pop. (com.) 32,600.

Coshocton, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 68 m. e.n.e. of Columbus; trade centre for agricultural produce; manufactures paper, glass. Pop. 11,000.

Costa Rica (ko-s'ta re'ka), republic of Central America, stretching from sea to sea, and bounded by Nicaragua and Panama. The country is generally mountainous, with many volcanoes, earthquakes frequent; coast is flat, with dense forest lands on Atlantic slopes. Principal products are coffee and bananas. Other exports include cocoa, tropical woods, and hides. New rubber plantations are proving productive. Gold is mined in places; silver, copper, and other metals also found. Cap. San José. Area, c. 23,000 sq. m.; pop. 471,500.

Côte d'Azur (ko'te da-zoor, ' the azure coast '), shores of Riviera, s.e. France; includes many tourist resorts. See RIVIERA.

Côte-d'Or (ko'te-dor), dep., e. central France; surface elevated and well wooded in n.; Côte-d'Or Mts. in s.; chief rivers, Seine and Saône; good pastures; important vineyards give the dep. its name, 'Golden Hillside'; famous Burgundy wines produced; fertile valleys and plains; chief industries, sheep and cattle rearing; iron and steel; chief tn., Dijon. Area, 3,391 sq. m.; pop. 328,900.

Cotentin (ko-tan-tan), peninsula, France, projecting into Eng. Channel; fertile and good pasture ground for cattle; butter; part of department of La Manche; chief town, Cherbourg.
Côtes-du-Nord (kòt-doo-noir’), dep., France, bordering Eng. Channel; part of ane. prov. of Brittany; traversed by chain of hills, running s.e. to n.w.; coast much indented; rivers short and navigable; climate humid; good pastures; chief occupations, fishing and linen manufacture; coast region produces wheat, hemp, flax; iron, slate, lime, freestone mined; chief tn., St. Brieuc. Area, 2,786 sq. m.; pop. 552,800.

Cöthen, or Köthen (koo’ten), tn., Anhalt, Germany, 34 m. n.n.w. of Leipzig; ironfounding, manufacture of machinery; sugar and chemical works. Pop. 26,800.

Colopax’ti, an active volcano, Andes, Ecuador, S. America; loftiest active volcano in world (c. 19,600 ft.); frequent eruptions; first ascent by Reiss (1872); Whymper first to reach crater (1880).

Corone (ko-trō’na), seapt., episc. see, Calabria, s. Italy, 30 m. n.e. of Catanzaro; cathedral, old castle; anc. Croton. Pop. c. 10,000.

Cots’wold Hills, range, Gloucestershire, England, extending s.w. to n.e. for upwards of 50 m., separating basin of Lower Severn from the sources of Thames; oolitic; highest point, Cleeve Cloud (1,134 ft.); well-wooded valleys; was long famous for breed of sheep now scarce.

Cottbus. See KOTTBUS.

Cot’tian Alps, name given to part of Alps between Maritime Alps and Graian Alps; highest peak is Monte Viso (12,600 ft.); railway crosses chain by Mont Cenis Tunnel.

Cott’ingham, urb. dist., E. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. n.w. of Hull; contains Hull waterworks. Pop. 6,200.

Conlonmiers (koo-lom-é’ d’), tn., Seine-et-Marne, France, 45 m. e. of Paris; industries, printing and tanning; cheese. Pop. 5,900.

Conf’don and Purley, urb. dist., Surrey, England, 5 m. s. of Croydon. Pop. 37,700.

Council Bluffs, city, Iowa, U.S.A., on Missouri R.; important shipping, railway, and industrial centre; manufactures agricultural implements, paper, machinery. Pop. 42,000.

Coupar-Angus (koop’er), mkt. tn., Perthshire, Scotland, 10 m. n.e. of Perth; ruins of 12th cent. Cistercian abbey; fruit farming, linen. Pop. 1,800.

Courbevoie (koor-bwa’), industrial suburb of Paris, France; bleaching; manufactures drugs and biscuits. Pop. 47,500.

Courecelles (koor-sel’), tn., Hainaut, Belgium, 5 m. n.w. of Charleroi; coal and iron. Pop. c. 15,300.

Courtrai (koor-tr’ay’), (Flem. Kortrijk), tn., w. Flanders, Belgium, on the Lys, 27 m. by rail s.w. of Ghent; famous for its table linens and lace. Pop. 37,900.

Coutances (koor-tan’), tn., episc. see, Manche, France, 40 m. s. of Cherbourg; fine Gothic cathedral; 14th cent. aqueduct; black lace, woollens, leather; trade in cattle and horses. Pop. 5,700.

Cove’ntry (kuv’t’), city, mkt. tn., Warwickshire, England; ruined abbey; noted since Middle Ages for wool and dyeing trade; important centre for manufacture of motor-cars and bicycles; ribbons, watches, ironfounding. Area, 4,147 ac.; pop. 167,000.

Covilha (koh-vi’-ya’), tn., Portugal, on s. slope of Serra da Estrela; mineral baths and springs in neighbourhood; manufactures coarse cloth, used by peasantry. Pop. 14,000.

Cro’vington (kruv’t’), city, Kentucky, U.S.A., on R. Ohio, opposite Cincinnati; famous suspension bridge across Ohio; furniture, machinery, leather, tobacco. Pop. 65,000.

Cow’al, peninsular district, Argyllshire, Scotland, between Firth of Clyde and Loch Fyne; mountainous in n.; fertile valleys in s.; noted coaching road; chief tn., Dunoon.

Cow’bridge, munc. bor., mkt. tn., Glamorganshire, Wales, 10 m. w. of Cardiff; wholly dependent on agriculture; good markets and cattle fairs. Pop. 1,000.
Cowdenbeath, police burgh, s. Fife, Scotland; centre of coal-mining industry. Pop. 12,700.

Cranwell, par. and vil., Lines, England, 4 m. n.w. of Sleaford; Cadet College for Air Force. Pop. (par.) 2,700.

Crete, large Greek island in E. Mediterranean; most southerly part of Europe; length, 160 m.; breadth, 7 to 30 m. Coast is much indented and has good harbours—Suda Bay in N. and Kali Limenes in S. Four ranges run from E. to W.; Mt. Ida (8,070 ft.) lies in centre. The valleys are fertile under irrigation; rivers are often dry. Climate is delightful, the heat being tempered by sea breezes. Chief products are olive oil, wine of inferior quality, goats'-milk cheese, silk, leather, and fruits; manufactures machinery, wagons, carriages, etc. Pop. 10,100.

Crawley, par. and vil., Sussex, England, 7 m. n.e. of Horsham. Pop. (par.) 4,745.

Cranfield, urb. dist., Kent, England, 8 m. s.e. of Greenwich; part of Greater London. Pop. 15,900.

Cranford, mkt. tn., near junction of Creedy and Yeo, Devonshire, England, 7 m. N.W. of Exeter; confectionery; large cattle fair. Pop. 3,500.

Croydon, tn., small port, Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland; granite quarries; dist. scene of part of Scott's Guy Mannering. Pop. 750.

Crawford, or KREFFELD, tn., Rhineland, Prussia; principal seat in Germany of silk and velvet manufacture; famous technical weaving school. Pop. 130,000.

Cranfield, in Croydon, river port, Oise, France, c. 30 m. N. of Paris; iron and machinery; railway works. Pop. 10,300.

Cranford, tn., episc. see, Lombardy, N. Italy, 22 m. N.W. of Cremona; cathedral; centre of rich agricultural district; bell-casting industry. Pop. 11,900.

Cranford, or CRANLEIGH, par. and vil., Surrey, England, 8 m. s.e. of Guildford; formerly manufactured iron from local ore. Pop. (par.) 4,000.

Cranston, mkt. tn., Hope, England, 12 m. e. of Turnbridge Wells; chief industries, hop growing and farming; grammar school (16th cent.). Pop. 3,800.

Cranwell, par. and vil., Lines, England, 4 m. n.w. of Sleaford; Cadet College for Air Force. Pop. (par.) 2,700.

Crete (krē'tē), or KREFFELD, tn., Cape Province, S. Africa, 130 m. N. of Port Elizabeth; wool. Pop. 6,800.

Cranfield, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 8 m. N. of Newcastle; coal mining. Pop. 8,200.

Cranfield, mkt. tn., Kent, England, 12 m. E. of Turnbridge Wells; chief industries, hop growing and farming; grammar school (16th cent.). Pop. 3,800.

Cranfield, or CRANLEIGH, par. and vil., Surrey, England, 8 m. s.e. of Guildford; formerly manufactured iron from local ore. Pop. (par.) 4,000.

Cranston, mkt. tn., Hope, England, 12 m. e. of Turnbridge Wells; chief industries, hop growing and farming; grammar school (16th cent.). Pop. 3,800.

Cranfield, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 8 m. N. of Newcastle; coal mining. Pop. 8,200.
trade mostly with Turkey and Greece. Archaeological discoveries at the palace of Knossos in E. Crete prove the existence of an advanced civilization as early as 3,400 B.C. Chief tn., Candia. Area, 3,300 sq. m.; pop. 386,400.

Creuse (kruz), dep., central France; chief river, Creuse; surface hilly; climate cold and damp; soil poor, except in valleys, where leading industry is the rearing of cattle, horses, and sheep; coal found; principal products, rye, buckwheat, chestnuts, potatoes, fruit. Chief tn., Guéret. Area, 2,164 sq. m.; pop. 219,100.

Creusot (krooz-d'), or CREUZOT, LE, tn., Saône-et-Loire, France, c. 55 m. s.w. of Dijon; centre of coal and iron area; ironworks (1837) among largest in Europe; producing guns, armament-plate, locomotives, and machinery. Pop. 24,200.

Crevillente (kroo-tel-yent-ta), town, s.e. Spain, 20 m. s.w. of Alicante; famed for melons. Pop. 11,200.

Crewe (kroo), munic. bor., Cheshire, England; important railway junction; has extensive railway workshops. Pop. 46,100.

Crewkerne (krook-kurn), mkt. tn., Somersetshire, England, 8 m. s.w. of Yeovil; manufactures sailcloth, webbing, and twine. Pop. 3,500.

Criccieth (krik-yeth), wat.-pl., s. Carnarvonshire, Wales; Welsh home of Mr. Lloyd George. Pop. 1,400.


Crief, mkt. tn., summer resort, on riv. Earn, Perthshire, Scotland; manufactures woollen goods; Drummond Castle, famous for beauty of its gardens, is in neighbourhood. Pop. 5,500.

Crimnes, peninsula, rep. U.S.S.R., between Black Sea and Sea of Azov, joined to mainland by isthmus of Perekop; Balaklava and Sevastopol have good harbours; Theodosia is ice-free. Crimea is divided into two regions by the Salgir, its largest river; in n. pastureland; in s. mountains, forests, and health resorts; here Crimean War (1854–56) was fought. Prod. include grain, tobacco, wines, and fruit. Area, c. 10,000 sq. m.; pop. 700,000.

Crimmitschau, or Krimmitschau (kri-mit'show), tn., Saxony, Germany, on R. Pleisse, 24 m. w. of Chemnitz; manufacture of machinery, buckskin; wool spinning. Pop. 27,100.

Crim’ an Canal, across peninsula of Kintyre, Argyllshire, Scotland; between Ardlibaig and Crinan; constructed 1793–1801; takes vessels of 200 tons.

Croatia-Slavonia (kro-o-sla-va-no-nia), dist. of Yugoslavia; bounded by Adriatic on s.w., and separated from Hungary on n.e. by rivers Drava and Danube; mountainous, with plains in n.e. There are extensive marshes. Area is intersected by the riv. Sava. Earthquakes are frequent in Zagreb district. Soil is fertile; staple crops are wheat, maize, pulse, potatoes, flax, hemp, tobacco. Wine is largely produced. Timber is an important product. Swine are reared in the oak forests of Slavonia; and cattle, sheep, and horses bred. Agriculture is the main industry. Cotton and beautiful silk fabrics are produced. Cap. Zagreb (Agram). Area, 16,418 sq. m.; pop. 2,700,000.

Crom’art’y. (1) Port, Ross and Cromarty, on Cromarty Firth, Scotland; the birthplace of Hugh Miller, geologist; fisheries; important naval base during Great War. Pop. 800. (2) Former co., Scotland, now joined with Ross to form the co. Ross and Cromarty. (3) Firth, opening into Moray Firth; accommodates the largest vessels; two hills, ‘Sutors of Cromarty’ (400–500 ft. high; c. 1,500 yds. apart), guard entrance.

Cromer, wat.-pl., Norfolk, England; crab fishing; has repeatedly suffered from encroachments of sea; Old Cromer now under the sea. Pop. 4,200.

Crompton, township, Lancashire, England, 2 m. n. of Oldham; cotton mills; colliery. Pop. 14,800.
Crook, urb. dist., Durham, England; 6 m. N.W. of Bishop Auckland; coal mines. Pop. 11,700.

Cross, voc. Great Cross, coast tn., Lancashire, England; 6 m. N.W. of Liverpool; Merchant Taylors' schools for boys and girls respectively. Pop. 18,300.

Cross River, W. Africa; rises in Cameroons Mts.; enters Bight of Biafra; in last 60 m. flows through dense mango swamps; length, 500 m.

Crowborough, par. and vil., Sussex, England, 7 m. N.E. of Uckfield. Pop. (par.) 6,000.

Croyland, or Croydon, par. and mkt. tn., Lincolnshire, England, 8 m. N.E. of Peterborough; contains Benedictine abbey founded 8th cent.; portion remaining is now used as parish church; curious Gothic triangular bridge for foot-passengers (14th cent.). Pop. 2,700.

Crow's-terne, par. and vil., Berks, England, 24 m. S.E. of Wokingham; par. contains Wellington College and Broadmoor Lunatic Asylum. Pop. (par.) 4,000.

Croydon, co. bor., Surrey, England, part of Greater London; chiefly residential; handsome parish church and public buildings; air port; breweries; clock factory and bell foundry. Pop. 233,100.

Cru'den Bay, summer resort, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, s. of Buchan Ness; golfing centre. Pop. 2,600.

Cuba. See under Bâxes.

Cu'ba, republic and largest of W. Indian islands, at entrance to Gulf of Mexico; 730 m. long; breadth, 20-90 m.; coast-line, c. 2,000 m., exceedingly dangerous for shipping owing to banks and reefs. There are numerous excellent harbours—notably Havana. In the Sierra Maestra Mts. Monte Tarquino rises 8,397 ft. These mts. are densely wooded, and contain copper, iron, and other minerals. The w. is mostly low-lying plain land. The largest river is the Cauto (350 m. long).

Cuenca

The climate of Cuba is more temperate than that of other W. Indian islands, and healthy in highlands of the interior. During coldest months (Dec. and Jan.) the temp. seldom falls below 50° F., and during July and Aug. 83° is about the maximum. The rainy season lasts from May to Oct. Desolating hurricanes are frequent. Large tracts of forest are rich in mahogany, cedar, ebony, and other kinds of timber. A considerable portion of the island is devoted to cattle breeding. About half the cultivated land consists of sugar plantations, sugar being the most important product. Tobacco is the second largest product. Other products are sisal hemp, maize, coffee, cotton, cacao, and tropical fruits. Only industries of importance are cigar making and sugar manufacture. Chief trade is with U.S.A. Chief towns are Havana (cap.), Santiago, and Camagüey. Two-thirds of inhabitants are whites (mostly of Span. descent). Area, 44,164 sq. m.; pop. 3,579,500.

Cuckfield (kook'feld), urb. dist., Sussex, England, 14 m. N. of Brighton; fine views over Downs. Pop. 2,100.

Cuddalore', chief tn., s. Arcot, Madras, India, 20 m. s. of Pondicherry; chief exports are grain, sugar, oil-seeds, cotton goods. Pop. 50,500.

Ouadapah. (1) Dist., Madras, India; very unhealthy; watered by Pennar and tributaries; chief prod. are millet, rice, melons, and cotton; muslin manufactured. Area, 5,918 sq. m.; pop. 887,900. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 135 m. N.W. of Madras; exports cotton. Pop. 19,500.


Cuenca (kwen'ka). (1) Inland prov., Spain, lying to w. of Valencia; mainly mountainous, valleys, forests; suffers from drought; main occupation of people is raising of sheep, goats, and mules; forests produce pinewood; coal and salt are mined; agriculture is very backward. Area, c. 6,636 sq.
Cuevas de Vera. (hwa'as dá n'a'ra') tn., s.e. Spain, on R. Almanzora, 43 m. n.e. of Almeria; dist. rich in silver mines; salt petre; chief market for agricultural produce of dist. Pop. c. 30,000.

Culebra (koo-lá'bra). (1) Isl., W. Indies, between Porto Rico and St. Thomas; good harbour; U.S.A. naval base. Pop. 800. (2) Station, Panama; Culebra (Gaillard) Cut offered great difficulties in construction of canal.

Cullin, royal and munic. burgh, Banffshire, Scotland, on Moray Firth; fishing centre; rope and sail making. Pop. 1,700.

Cullera (koo-liir'a), seaport, Spain, 22 m. s. of Valencia; walled town; ruined Moorish citadel; exports grain, fruit. Pop. 13,100.

Cul'linan, tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, 24 m. e. of Pretoria; centre of diamond-mining dist. The famous Cullinan Diamond was bought by the Transvaal Government and presented to Edward vii., stones cut from it being used in the British sceptre and crown. Pop. c. 11,800.

Cullo'den, moor, 6 m. n.e. of Inverness, Scotland, scene of defeat of Prince Charles Edward by Duke of Cumberland (April 16, 1746); also called Drumossie Muir; fine examples of stone circles on neighbouring plain of Clava.

Cullomp'ton, or Collumpton, mkt. tn., Devon, England, on R. Culm, 124 m. n.e. of Exeter; blanked and serges; paper mills. Pop. 2,735.

Culross (koo'ros), royal burgh, par., Fife, Scotland, 6 m. w. of Dunfermline, on Firth of Forth; formerly important export of coal and salt, now mainly a holiday resort; has remains of Cistercian abbey (1217). Pop. (par.) 4,100; (burgh) 500.

Cumana (koo-ma'na'), city and port, Venezuela; subject to earthquakes; products include coffee, cacao, sugar, tobacco, rum. Pop. 18,700.

Cum'berland, (1) Co., n.w. England, bordered by Scotland and Solway Firth in n. The centre is hilly; the w. and n.w. low and flat. The s.e. comprises part of the 'Lake District,' the largest lakes being Ullswater, Derwentwater, Bassenthwaite, Threlmere, Buttermere, Wastwater, Ennerdale. Chief mts. are Scafell Pike (3,210 ft.), Scafell (3,162), Helvellyn (3,118), Skiddaw (3,053), Bow Fell (2,960), Croes Fell (2,929). The most important rivers are Eden, Esk and Derwent; numerous waterfalls of great beauty. The climate is wet and variable, specially from July to Oct. Dairy farming very important; large numbers of sheep and cattle reared; oats produced; coal extensively worked; red haematite iron ore mined, and iron and steel manufactured; limestone, granite, slate, zinc, lead found; shipbuilding; fisheries. Chief towns are Carlisle (co. tn.), Cockermouth, Whitehaven, Workington, Maryport, Wigton, Penrith, Keswick. Area, 1,520 sq. m.; pop. 262,900. (2) City, w. Maryland, U.S.A., on Potomac R.; bituminous coal; iron, steel works; important rly. jn. Pop. 38,000. (3) Tn., Rhode Island, U.S.A., on n.e. border of Massachusetts; coal mines; cotton manufactures. Pop. 10,300.

Cum'brae, the, two islands, Firth of Clyde, Scotland, between island of Bute and Ayrshire; form parish of co. of Bute. Great Cumbrae has circumference of 104 m.; only town, Millport, summer resort. Little Cumbrae has area about 1 sq. m.; light-house. Pop. (par.) 5,900.

Cum'neck. (1) New, par. and vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, 44 m. s.e. of Old Cumnock; coal mining; limestone and potter's clay. Pop. (par.) 6,400. (2) Old, par. and mkt. tn., 14 m. e. of Ayr; coal mining and
Cundinamarca

agricultural machinery. Pop. (par.) 5,600.

Cundinamarca (koon-da-na-mar’ka), dep., Colombia, S. America, lying between Rrs. Orinoco and Magdalena; w. traversed by Andes (highest point, 15,780 ft.); llanos in n. feed large number of cattle; coffee, sugar, cocoa, tobacco; salt, copper, coal mines. Cap. Bogota. Area, 8,046 sq. m.; pop. 512,000.

Cuneo (koo’na-d’). (1) Prov., n. Italy; bounded w. and s. by Cottian and Maritime Alps; cattle breeding; cereals, fruit, silk, marble, iron; mineral springs. Area, 2,870 sq. m.; pop. 624,000. (2) Tn. and episc. see, cap. of above, 65 m. w. of Genoa; cathedral (restored); 12th cent. church; silk, cotton, paper manufactures. Pop. 31,000.

Cupar (koo’par), or CUPAR-FIFE, co. tn., royal burgh, Fife, Scotland; agricultural centre, large trade in grain; beet-sugar factory; flax spinning and malting. Interesting historical buildings in dist. Pop. 4,600.

Curacao, or CURAÇAO (koo-rah-za’o or koo-rah-zo’o), isl., Dutch W. Indies, in Caribbean Sea, off n. coast of Venezuela; surrounded by coral reefs; oil refining; salt, phosphates, and cattle exported. Chief tn., Willemstad. Area, 210 sq. m.; pop. 41,000.

Curico (koo’ri-k’o), (1) Prov., Chile; copper, gold mines; very fertile; produces cereals, fruit, wine; cattle grazing. Area, 3,045 sq. m.; pop. 108,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 116 m. s. of Santiago. Pop. 16,000.

Curitiba (koo-ree-b’o), tn., cap. of Paraná, Brazil, 225 m. s.w. of S. Paulo; prepares yerba maté tea; match factories; porcelain works. Alt. c. 3,000 ft. Pop. 37,000.

Curtain (kur’tchun), common, Kildare, I.F.S., 20 m. s.w. of Dublin; famous racecourse; was training centre for troops during Great War.

Curzela (koo’z-l’a). (1) Isl., Adriatic Sea, Yugoslavia; mountainous, well-wooded, produces much fruit; has limestone quarries. Area, 100 sq. m.; pop. 28,000. (2) Seapt., cap. of above; fortified; cathedral, and Franciscan monastery (15th cent.); boat building. Pop. 7,000.

Cutch, Indian state, Western India States Agency, India, forming peninsula in n.w. Bombay; is largely barren, rocky; wheat, barley, cotton in fertile tracts; embroidery, silverwork; frequent earthquakes; gov- erned by Indian ruler under British protection. Chief tn., Bhuj. Area, 7,616 sq. m.; pop. 4,500. N. and e. lies the Rumm of Cutch, which is flooded half the year, and converts Cutch into an island. When not flooded, the Rumm is mostly a desert covered with a deposit of salt.

Cuttack, city, cap. of Cuttack dist., s.e. Bihar and Orissa, India, at apex to delta of Mahanadi; situation gives it military and commercial importance; famous for gold and silver filigree work; produces rice. Pop. 51,000. Area of dist., 3,654 sq. m.; pop. 2,064,700.

Cuxhaven (kooz-ha-f’en), seapt. tn., Hamburg, Germany, on w. side of mouth of Elbe. Great harbour works were constructed (1801-96) capable of berthing largest ocean steamers, and Cuxhaven became the port of the Hamburg-Amerika line. Cuxhaven is a free port, has a fishing industry, imports coal, brick, and timber. Pop. 17,600.

Cuyabana (koo-yaba’o), tn., cap. of Matto Grosso, Brazil, S. America, on Cuyabana R., trib. of R. Paraguay; cathedral; arsenal; seat of bishopric, and important military centre. Pop. 14,300.

Cuzco (kooz’ko). (1) Dep., s. Peru, largely mountainous; agriculture, stock breeding, and, to a lesser degree, mining, though the district is rich in minerals. Area, 55,716 sq. m.; pop. c. 700,000. (2) City, Peru, cap. of above, in valley of Andes, 360 m. s.e. of Lima; founded by Manco Capac (11th cent.); anc. cap. of the Incas; site of famous Temple of the Sun; has remains of gigantic fortress and other Inca architecture; taken by Pizarro (1533); bishop’s see; cathe-
Cyclades, group of Greek islands in Aegean Sea; of volcanic origin; generally mountainous; mostly fertile; among principal are Syra, Andros, Paros, Delos, Tinos, Myconos, Naxos, Thera, Cees; export emery, iron ore, wine, tobacco. Area, 1,042 sq. m.; pop. 129,700.

Cyprus (σηρός), third largest isl. in Mediterranean; a British Crown Colony; 60 m. w. of Syria, 44 m. s. of Asia Minor; length, 140 m.; breadth, 30 to 60 m. In n. are two ranges of mts., and one in s., with Mt. Troodos (6,406 ft.). In the centre is a lowlying fertile plain. Rivers are generally dry channels; torrents after heavy rains (Nov.-May) and snow melting. Irrigation is effected by wells and a canal. Climate is good, except in hot season, when fever is prevalent in low-lying regions. Forests formerly yielded much material for shipbuilding, but have almost entirely vanished; climate and soil have suffered accordingly. Cyprus was famed of old for copper, which derived its name from this island, and copper is still mined. Salt is mined and procured by evaporation. Most important products are wheat, barley, locust beans, cotton, silk, flax, tobacco, wool, gypsum, fruits, sponges, and large quantities of wine. Splendid mules are bred. The principal towns are Nicosia (cap.), Larnaca, Limassol, Famagusta. Area, 3,584 sq. m.; pop. 311,000.

Dahrowa Gorniesa (dŏn-brŏvə gur-ně'cha), tn., Poland, 38 m. n.w. of Cracow, on coalfield adjoining Prussian Silesia. Pop. 42,000.

Dacca. (1) Dist., Bengal, India, an alluvial plain intersected by rives. and canals; jute and rice. Area, 2,723 sq. m.; pop. 3,126,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, 150 m. n.e. of Calcutta; second city of Bengal; great jute centre; fine muslin; gold and silver utensils, filigree, carving of shells; univ. Pop. 120,000.

Dagenham, par. and vil., Essex,
Daghestan, 3 m. e. of Barking; motor works; bricks and tiles. Pop. 89,400.

Daghestan (da-ge-stán'), republic, Russia, on w. shore of Caspian Sea; mountainous; rives. Sulak, Samur, and Terek (to the Caspian); extreme climate; people mainly Lezghians, Tatars, and Georgians; cattle and sheep; cotton, tobacco, fruit, silkworms; copper, salt, sulphur. Cap. Makhach-Kala. Area, 22,000 sq. m.; pop. 788,000.

Dag'oa. See Hinumaa.

Dagupan', tn., Luzon, Philippines, on Lingayan Bay; makes wooden shoes; exp. salt. Pop. 22,500.

Dahomey, French colony, Guinea coast, W. Africa; Nigeria on e., Togoland on w.; moist hot; palm kernels and palm oil. Chief tn., Porto Novo; chief port, Kotonou, from which rly. to R. Niger. Area, 41,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,000,000 Negroes.

Dairen (dâ'ên), port, Liaotung pen., Manchuria, on land leased to Japan; fishing; salt; exports soyabeanb. Pop. 300,000.

Dakar', cap. of French W. Africa; port in Senegal; most westerly port of Africa; naval station; submarine cable to Brest; outlet for Senegal and adjoining region. Pop. 34,000.

Dakota, N. and S. See NORTH DAKOTA and SOUTH DAKOTA.

Dalbeattie, tn., Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland; granite quarries and polishing works. Pop. 3,000.

Dalecarlia (da-le-ka-rí'-a), former prov., central Sweden, drained by R. Dal; iron ore.

Dalkeith, mkt. tn., Midlothian, Scotland, at junction of N. and S. Esk; brush factories, brass works. Pop. 7,500.

Dal'key, wat. pl., on Irish Sea, co. Dublin, I.F.S. Pop. 4,150.

Dallas, city, e. Texas, U.S.A.; important rly. centre in rich cotton, corn, wheat, alfalfa, and fruit dist.; oil fields; lumber, meat-packing, cotton, cotton-seed oil, and other industries. Pop. 260,000.

Dal'ma'ta, coast dist., Yugoslavia; narrow, mountainous country with numerous islands on n.e. coast of Adriatic Sea; breadth, 2–40 m.; mountain ranges include w. chains of Dinaric Alps and Karst plateaus; indented coast. Climate sub-tropical. Mostly pasture-land and woods, producing timber, wine, olive oil; shipbuilding in some islands; iron, lignite, asphalt, and salt; maize, rye, barley, fruits; makes Maraschino liqueur; famous lace school in Split. Inhabitants are mostly Serbo-Croats and Italians. Chief ports, Kotor and Split. Area, 4,916 sq. m.; pop. 622,000.

Dalmal'ingon, vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, on R. Doon; ironworks and collieries. Pop. 3,500.

Dalt'ne', par. and vil., W. Lothian, Scotland; station for Forth Bridge; oilworks. Pop. (par.) 5,000.

Dalry', (1) Tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, 6 m. n.e. of Ardrossan; manufactures Tweed and hosiery; coal and iron mines in vicinity; limestone. Pop. 4,800. (2) Par. and vil., Kirkcudbrightshire, 16 m. n.w. of Castle Douglas; holiday resort. Pop. (vil.) 540.

Dal'ton, city, n.w. Georgia, U.S.A., in iron and manganese dist.; lumber, textiles, canned goods. Pop. 8,000.

Dal'ton-in-Fon'ness, mkt. tn., Lanes, England; Furness Abbey 1¼ m. distant; iron ore and limestone. Pop. 10,300.

Dama'n, or Damaun, Portuguese port, Gulf of Cambay, Bombay, India; tea forests; cotton weaving; salt; fisheries. Area, 150 sq. m.; pop. 49,000.

Damanhur', tn., Egypt, 38 m. e.s.e. of Alexandria; commercial centre; cotton factories. Pop. 48,000.

Dama'rialand, central prov., Terr. of S.W. Africa; extends from Atlantic Ocean inland to Kalahari Desert; mountainous; copper; stock raising; contains Windhoek, cap. of Terr., and port of Walvis Bay.

Damas'cus, city, cap. of Syria; situated on R. Barada, surrounded by orchards at base of Anti-Lebanon Mts.; probably the oldest city in the world still inhabited; streets are
narrow, and houses ruinous; great caravan and railway centre; manufactures embroidered goods, inlaid and metal work, jewellery; chief imports, woollens, raw cottons, silks, tobacco, sugar, petroleum, and leather. Pop. 170,000.

Damietta, riv. port, Lower Egypt, on e. distributary of Nile; cottons; pottery; gave name to dimity; eclipsed by Port Said. Pop. 35,000.

Dana, tn., Cebu I., Philippines; rice, sugar, copra, cocoa; coal mines in vicinity. Pop. 23,000.


Damenora, ironfield, Sweden, 25 m. N. by E. of Uppsala; ore needs no reducing agents; worked since 1579.

Danube (German Danau), second largest riv. of Europe and chief highway of commerce for central Europe, drains c. 320,000 sq. m.; total length, 1,725 m.; rises in Black Forest; course generally eastwards; flows through Germany, Austria, between Czechoslovakia and Hungary, through Hungary, Yugoslavia, between Romania and Bulgaria, and through Romania into Black Sea through vast delta; has innumerable tribus., including Lech, Isar, Inn, Morava (March), Drava, Sisa, Sava, Morava, Seret, Prut. Chief mts. on banks are Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, Belgrade. Danube is navigable from Ulm to Black Sea, and is open to all nations; shipping enters at Sulina mouth (greatly improved by European Commission of the Danube, instituted 1846); famous Iron Gates rapids long hindered navigation. Danube is connected with Rhine by Ludwigs Canal (1844) in process of great enlargement, since 1921, with Elbe by Vltava (Moldau) and Muhl canals.

Danville. (a) City, Virginia, U.S.A., on border of N. Carolina; cotton and tobacco factories. Pop. 22,000.
(b) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 120 m. s. of Chicago; centre of coal mining.

city, fortress, and naval station, 3 m. from Baltic, w. of E. Prussia. Moltke, trib. of R. Vistula, flows in two branches through the town; trade more than doubled between 1884 and 1909, due to deepening of river and creation of free port at Neufahrwasser; shipbuilding; sugar refining; distilling, brewing, liquors; iron and machine works, ordnance factories; tobacco, cigars, bricks, and cutting of amber. Imports coal, chemical products, herrings, petroleum, iron, and earthenware. Exports wood, sugar, grain, flour, molasses, and oil-cake. Peace Conference of Paris in 1919 decided that Danzig should be a free city under the League of Nations. It is a member of the Polish customs administration. Area, 754 sq. m.; pop. 390,000; of city proper, 230,000.

Darbhanga', tn., Bihar and Orissa, India, 60 m. N.E. of Patna; group of villages round maharajah's palace; large bazaars; rice, oil-seeds, food grains, sugar, salt, and tobacco. Pop. 54,000.

Dardanelles ('dals') (anc. Hellespont), long, narrow strait connecting Ægean Sea with Sea of Marmara; length, 45 m.; width varies from 5 m. to less than 1 m.; on N.W. is peninsula of Gallipoli, on S.E. Asia Minor; entrance from Ægean Sea 2 m. wide; from this point Asiatic shore curves in crescent shape, while European shore is almost straight, to the 'Narrows' between Chanak (Asiatic side) and Kilit Bahr (European shore); navigation is dangerous; vast strategic importance; fortified since 1460; opened to Russian merchants in 1774; demilitarized since Great War.

Dar-es-Salaam ('harbour of peace'), port and cap., Tanganyika Territory, Africa, 50 m. s. of Zanzibar; starting-point of Central Rly. through Tabora to Kigoma; overland telephone via Ujiji with S. Africa; submarine
Darfield, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. e.s.e. of Barnsley; coal mining; noted church. Pop. 5,300.

Darfur, w. prov., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa; administered by its hereditary sultan; a sandy steppe-like plateau; fertile valleys; gum arabic, wheat, millet, cotton, sesame, and tobacco; cattle raising most important. Cap. El Fasher. Pop. 1,000,000.

Dar'gai, hill station, N.W. Frontier Province, India; terminus station of Malakand Rly.

Dar'ial, gorge, in Caucasus, e. of Mt. Kasbek, on Georgian military road; chief pass across Caucasus from early times; traversed by the river Terek; alt. c. 5,000 ft.

Darient. See PANAMA.

Darjeel'ing, tn., dist. of same name, Bengal, India, 300 m. n. of Calcutta, on Himalayas; alt. 7,200 ft.; hot weather residence of Bengal govt.; mountain scenery unrivalled, including Kanchinjunga and Everest; tea. Pop. 23,000.

Dar'laston, part of parl. bor. of Wednesbury, s. Staffs, England, 9 m. from Birmingham; coal and ironstone; blast furnaces, steel works, and hardware (nuts and bolts). Pop. 19,700.

Dar'ley, North, urb. dist., s. Derbyshire, England, 24 m. n.w. of Matlock; holiday resort; lead mining. Pop. 4,100.

Dar'ling, riv., e. Australia; flows from Dividing Range between Queensland and New South Wales to join R. Murray at Wentworth on borders of Victoria; length, 1,160 m.; variable in volume according to season; in good season navigable to Bourke.

Dar'ling Downs, tableland, s.e. Queensland; excellent grazing country; tin and silver. Chief tn., Tooowamba. Area, 25,000 sq. m.

Dar'ling Ranges, scarpd mts., e. of Perth, W. Australia; 400 m. long; greatest alt. 1,500 ft.

Dar'lington, parl. and munic. bor., s. Durham, England; rapid growth began in 1825 with opening of Stockton and Darlington Rly.; engine factories; worsted spinning; iron and brass foundries. Pop. 72,100.

Dar'mstadt, cap. of Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, 17 m. s. of Frankfur't-On-Main; old and new tns. enclosed by walls; centre of applied art; iron foundries and boiler factories, machine shops, and chemical works. Pop. 90,000.

Dar't, r.v., rising in Dartmoor, Devon, England; flows 36 m. to English Channel at Dartmouth; summer steamers; fine scenery.

Dar'tford, mkt. tn., on R. Darent, Kent, England; lies between Woolwich and Gravesend; powder and paper mills; engineering, chemical, and cement works. Pop. 28,900.

Dar't' Moor, plateau, s.w. Devon, England; average alt. 1,500 ft.; numerous granite hills (tors) fantastically weathered; highest points, High Willhays (2,030 ft.), Yes Tor (2,028 ft.); streams form deep picturesque valleys (cleaves); fine scenery on Dart, Bovey, Teign, Taw, Oke, ment, and Tavy; convict prison at Princetown; c. 22 m. long (n. to s.) by c. 20 m. broad (e. to w.).

Dar't'mouth. (1) Muníc. bor. and port, s. Devonshire, England, on w. side of Dart estuary, opposite Kingswear; Royal Naval College on a hill above the town; yachting centre. Pop. 6,700. (2) Tn., Nova Scotia, Canada, on Halifax Harbour opposite Halifax; foundries, tanneries, oilworks, rope walks, and sugar refineries. Pop. 8,000.

Dar'ton, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. n.w. of Barnsley; coal mining; nail making. Pop. 12,600.

Daru (dá'roo), port, Papua, Brit. New Guinea, on isl. at w. of entrance to Fly R.; recruiting centre for Torres Strait pearl-shell fishery.

Dar'vel, burgh, Ayrshire, Scotland, 9 m. e. of Kilmarnock; carpets, lace, muslin. Pop. 3,300.
Darwen, tn., Lancs, England, 3 m. s.s.e. of Blackburn; cotton and paper mills, blast furnaces, iron and brass foundries, paper-staining and glazed-brick works; flagstone quarries. Pop. 36,000.

Darwin, formerly PALMERSTON, cap., Terr. of N. Australia, on Port Darwin, s. of Melville I.; mail station; rly. to interior; overland telegraph to Adelaide; pearl-shell and other fisheries, cattle. Pop. c. 1,000.

Datchat, residential tn., Bucks, England, on R. Thames, 2 m. e. of Windsor; angling. Pop. 2,400.

Daugavpils, or Dvīnse, tn., Latvia, on S. Dvina R., 115 m. s.e. of Riga; rly. jn.; military centre; timber industries. Pop. 41,000.

Dauphiné (dɔ-fɛ̃-nɛ̃), former prov., France; between Alps (w.), Rhone (w. and n.), and Provence (s); cap. Grenoble.

Davenport, city, Iowa, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; leading commercial city of state; agricultural implements. Pop. 61,000.

Davenport (or dʌn'tri), munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Northants, England, 12 m. w. of Northampton; high-power wireless station; boot and shoe industry. Pop. 3,600.

Davos, two vils. (Platz und Dörfli), Swiss canton of Grisons, 15 m.e. of Chur; alt. 5,100 ft.; well adapted for consumptive patients. Pop. 10,000.

Dawley, urb. dist., Salop, England, 4 m. s.e. of Wellington; coal and iron. Pop. 7,400.

Dawson, mining town, Yukon, Canada, at junction of Klondike R. with Yukon R.; founded (1896) after the gold rush; metal works and sawmills. Pop. c. 1,000.

Dax, tn., Landes, s.w. France, on R. Adour; hot sulphur springs; mud baths; resins, wool, wood, and honey; asphalt, rock salt, and iron ore. Pop. 10,000.

Daylesford (dʌɪls'fɔːrd), tn., Victoria, Australia, 55 m. n.w. of Melbourne; gold mining, alluvial and quartz; wheat. Pop. 5,000.

Dayton, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 45 m. n.n.e. of Cincinnati; electrical machinery; aeroplanes; contains works of the National Cash Register Co. Pop. 200,000.

Daytona Beach, city, e. Florida, U.S.A.; winter resort; racing course for motor vehicles on beach. Pop. 10,000.

D.C., contraction for District of Columbia. See Washington (2).

De Aar, tn., Cape of Good Hope prov., Union of S. Africa, 500 m. n.e. of Cape Town; important rly. jn.; alt. 4,079 ft. Pop. 5,000.

Dead Sea, lake, s. Palestine, occupying a depression 47 m. long by 94 m. wide, into which R. Jordan flows, lowest and largest of three lakes in rift-valley of Jordan, and fed by that river; has no outlet; mean level 1,392 ft. below level of Mediterranean; (lowest level of any known water); greatest depth (n. end), 1,310 ft.; water contains 25 per cent. of salt (five times that of the ocean); water has unusual buoyancy; human body floats on surface; poisonous to animal life; bitumen floats on the water.

Deal, port and munic. bor., Kent, England; between coast and Goodwin Sands are the Downs; Walmer Castle, residence of the Warden of the Cinque ports; Walmer (continuous with Deal on the s.) contains extensive barracks and a naval and military hospital. Pop. 13,700.

Dean, Forest of, hilly dist., between Severn and Wye, w. Gloucestershire, England; coal and iron mines; stone quarries; 20 m. long, 10 m. broad.

Dearborn, tn., Michigan, U.S.A., 10 m. w. of Detroit, on R. Rouge, residential suburb of Detroit. Pop. 30,000.

Deauville (dœ-vil), fashionable wat.-pl., on English Channel, France,
Debar, tn., Yugoslavia, near point where Black Drin riv. enters Albania; cattle; maize, tobacco. Pop. 7,500.

Debrezien (déb'ret-sén), tn., Hungary, 143 m. E. by rail of Budapest; rly. jn.; noted Protestant theological centre; univ.; large annual fairs; cattle; grain. Pop. 108,500.

Decatur. (1) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 38 m. E. of Springfield; iron-foundry products; railway workshops; coal, live-stock, and agricultural produce. Pop. 58,000. (2) City, N. Alabama, U.S.A., 75 m. N. of Birmingham; steel works, lumber mills; cotton and silk industries. Pop. 15,000.

Decasville (dé-kas-sel), tn., Aveyron, s. France, 21 m. N.W. of Rodez; coal and iron. Pop. 12,000.

Decin (dyéchén), formerly Terschén, tn., Czechoslovakia, on r. bk. of R. Elbe, 50 m. N. of Prague; rive. port; chemicals, paper, textiles. Pop. 12,000.

Dede-Agatch (dádájítch), officially known as ALEXANDROPOULIS, port, w. Thrace, Greece, on Gulf of Eno; serves Bulgaria and Adrianople; exports grain, timber. Pop. 13,000.

Dee. (1) Riv. of England and Wales, flows into and from Bala Lake, Merionethshire; traverses vale of Llangollen; nearly encircles city of Chester; thereafter canalized for 7 m.; estuary greatly impeded by sand-banks; length, 80 m. (2) Riv., Aberdeenshire and Kincardineshire, Scotland; one of the finest salmon rivers in Britain; rises in Cairngorm Mts. and enters North Sea at Aberdeen, passing Braemar, Balmoral Castle, and Ballater; supplies Aberdeen with water. (3) Riv., Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland; issues from Loch Dee and flows to Solway Firth; good salmon river.

Dehra (dá-ra'), chief tn., Dehra Dun dist., United Provinces, India, 75 m. E. of Ambala; contains the Indian Forest School and Military College. Pop. 38,000.

Dehra Dun, dist., United Provinces, India; dun or valley between Siwalik Hills on s. and Himalayas on n., extending from Jumna valley on w. to Ganges valley on E.; fertile and well wooded, with many tea gardens. Chief tn., Dehra. Area, 1,193 sq. m.; pop. 215,000.

Deir ez-Zor (dár ez-zôr'), tn., cap. of Zor Sanjak, Syria, on r. bk. of Euphrates, crossed here by modern stone bridge; on motor route between Damascus and Baghdad. Pop. c. 10,000.

Dej (desk), tn., N.W. Romania, on R. Somesul (Szamos); vines; salt mines near; linen weaving. Pop. 11,500.

Delagoa Bay, inlet of Indian Ocean, Mozambique, E. Africa; receives Tembe, Umbelusi, and Usutu rivs.; s. part, sheltered by Inyak peninsula and isl., forms harbour of Port Melville; principal port, Lourenço Marques; rys. from port to Transvaal and Swaziland; was first port of call by Portuguese ships on return from Goa, hence its name.

Del'atyn, tn., s. Poland, on R. Prut, 65 m. W.N.W. of Cernauiti (Czernowitz); medicinal springs and baths. Pop. 49,000.

Delaware. (1) Atlantic state, U.S.A., situated on peninsula formed by Chesapeake Bay and Delaware R.; bounded n. by Pennsylvania, w. and s. by Maryland, E. by Delaware R. and bay; shores sandy and marshy, with many creeks and bays; some parts reclaimed from sea by dykes. The n. beautiful, fertile dist., with rolling hills and deep valleys. The s. is almost flat, and some parts swampy. Rivs., small but navigable, include Brandywine; canal connects Delaware R. with Chesapeake Bay; principal harbours, Wilmington, Newcastle, and Lewes. State is chiefly agricul-
Delaware River, e. U.S.A., 410 m. long; rises in Catskill Mts. and flows into Delaware Bay. Chief tn. on its banks, Philadelphia.

Delt, tn., S. Holland, Holland, 5 m. s.e. of The Hague; in 17th and 18th centuries famous for faience pottery—Delft ware'; now 'New Delft' is made; chemicals; tobacco. Pop. 49,500.

Delf's haven, or Delfshaven, s.w. suburb of Rotterdam (q.v.).

Delhi (de-lé'), cap. of Brit. India; imperial enclave (557 sq. m.), Meerut dist., United Provinces, India, on r. bk. of Jumna; surrounded by wall 3½ m. in circumference. 'The Ridge' with its monuments and the battered Kashmir gate recall incidents in Indian Mutiny. At Delhi Durbar (Dec. 1911) King-Emperor George v. laid foundation stone of new cap.; newgovernment buildings are already established; bazaars famous for shawls, precious stones, gold and silver ware; important centre of wheat trade; has many cotton mills. Pop. 305,000.

Delitzsch (de-litzch'), tn., Prussian Saxony, Germany, 16 m. e. of Halle; tobacco, cigars, hosiery, and beer; market gardening; coal mines in dist. Pop. 7,200.

Delmenhorst, tn., Oldenburg, Germany, 8 m. w. of Bremen; jute spinning, linoleum, woollens. Pop. 24,500.

Delphi (del'fi), small tn., Greece, near Gulf of Corinth; famous for oracle of Apollo, in charge of Pythian priestess; situated on steep slope on s. side of Mt. Parnassus; shut in on s. by mts.; important excavations by Fr. archaeologists since 1891.

Demavend, peak, Elburz Mts., Persia, c. 60 m. n.e. of Tehran; extinct volcano; alt. 17,930 ft.; sulphur and pumice.

Dembe'a, prov., Ambarara, Abyssinia, along n. shore of L. Tana; filigree silver and leather work; oxen reared. For L. Dembea, see TANA.

Demera'ra. (1) Co. of Brit. Guiana, S. America, between Essequibo and Demerara rives; exports sugar, molasses, rum, and timber. Pop. c. 170,000. (2) Riv., Brit. Guiana, rising in Maccari Mts. and flowing to Atlantic; length, 170 m.

Dennin (de-nin'), tn., Pomerania, Prussia, 72 m. n.w. of Stettin; iron foundries; textiles; probably oldest tn. in Pomerania. Pop. 13,000.

Denain (de-nan'), mining tn., Nord, France, 8 m. s.w. of Valenciennes; coal mines; ironworks; glass. Pop. 24,500.

Denbigh (den'bi), munic. bor., co. tn., Denbighshire, N. Wales; timber, shoes; slate, flagstone, and lime quarries. Pop. 7,200.

Denbighshire, maritime co., Wales; Irish Sea on n., R. Conway forming w. and Dee part of e. boundary; surface partly mountainous, divided into several fertile valleys; greater part of lower ground produces oats, barley, turnips; uplands form pasturage; dairy produce; coal, lead, slate, limestone, and freestone; collieries and extensive ironworks; woollen manufactures; co. tn., Denbigh; other tns., Wrexham, Ruthin. Area, 665 sq. m.; pop. 157,600.

Dena (da-né-a), tn. and port, Alicante, Spain, on Mediterranean; Moorish remains; woollen and linen; exports fruit and vegetables; fishing. Pop. 13,000.

Deniliquin, tn., Riverina, New South Wales, Australia, near border of Victoria; distributing centre for surrounding sheep stations. Pop. 3,000.

Den'ison, city, Texas, U.S.A., 70 m.
Denizli, n. by e. of Dallas, near Red R.; cotton, flour, and lumber mills. Pop. 14,000.

Denizli, tn., Smyrna vilayet, Asia Minor, Turkey, 80 m. E. of Aidin; leather curing and cotton manufactures. Pop. 35,000.

Denmark, kingdom, n. Europe; partly mainland, partly archipelago; mainland part, Jutland, is n. part of the long peninsula extending n. of Germany, between North and Baltic seas; divided from Norway by Skagerrak, from Sweden by Kattegat and Sound. The larger islands are Zealand and Fyen, the smaller Lange land, Falster, Moen, and, 90 m. to the E., Bornholm. The surface is generally low, and in places is protected by dykes; many lakes. The climate is temperate and damp; about half of the country is in pasture, most of the remaining available land being arable; chief crops, oats, barley, potatoes, wheat, rye, sugar beet; beech flourishes better than anywhere else in Europe; large fisheries. Industries include distilling, brewing, sugar refining, and margarine making; principal exports are butter, eggs, pork, bacon, besides sheep, hides, wool, cereals, fish, margarine. The enormous amount of dairy produce is obtained largely by co-operation and scientific methods of manufacture. Imports include coal, manufactured goods, and raw products. On shallow w. coast is rapidly-growing port of Esbjerg; the more important ports are on the E.; there are 3,219 m. of rly. (largely owned by the state) connected by steamboats or in winter by iceboats.

The Faroes are an integral part of Denmark, whose only colonial possession is Greenland.

Chief mns. are Copenhagen (cap.), Aarhus, Odense, Aalborg. Area, 16,568 sq. m.; pop. 3,455,000.

Denby, tn., Stirlingshire, Scotland, 12 m. s. of Stirling; coal, ironstone, chemicals, paper. Pop. (with Dunipace) 5,500.

Deniel Blanche (don blanch), mt. peak, Valais, Switzerland, in Pennine Alps; alt. 13,415 ft.

Dent du Midi (don du mè-dè), a summit of Swiss Alps, in Rhone valley, near French frontier; alt. 10,700 ft.

Denton, tn., Lancs, England, 5 m. s.e. of Manchester; felt and silk hats; coal mines and ironworks in vicinity. Pop. 17,400.

D'Entrecasteaux Islands. See under New Guinea.

Detriot (det'ford), metropolitan and parl. bor., Greater London, 4 m. e. of St. Paul's; royal dockyard founded by Henry VIII. was filled up, and became in 1871 a foreign cattle market; Peter the Great worked in dockyard; Royal Naval Victualling Yard; timber trade; engineering. Pop. 106,900.

Dera Ghazi Khan (dâr'î gâ-zî 'kân), cap. of dist. of same name, Punjab, India, near r. bk. of Indus; silk, brass vessels, and ivory bangles; grain, cotton, and indigo exported. Area of dist., 5,300 sq. m.; pop. (tn.) 25,000, (dist.) 470,000.

Dera Ismail Khan (dâr'î ies-mâ-il' kân), cap. of dist. of same name, at s. extremity of N.W. Frontier Prov., India, on R. Indus; inlaid woodwork. Area of dist., 3,403 sq. m.; pop. (tn.) 40,000, (dist.) 261,000.

Derby, or Derbend, tn., Dagestan, U.S.S.R., on w. coast of Caspian Sea; textile factories; exports madder, fruit, silk, and cotton. Pop. 25,000.

Derby (dâr'bi), co. tn., Derbyshire, England; important rly. centre; L.M.S. rly. works; first successful silk mill in kingdom (1771); china manufacture began in 1750; modern industries, chiffon, cotton, and lace goods, elastic web, 'Crown Derby' china, and articles in flor-Spar and marble; motor-cars. Pop. 142,400.
Derbysire, co., England; bounded n. by Yorks, e. by Notts, s. by Leicestershire and Staffs, w. by Staffs and Cheshire. In n. is grand and rugged scenery of the Peak dist., where Pen-nine Range culminates in the Peak; sheep farming is practised; wide moorlands in n. w. e. surface is gently undulating, and s. mostly flat, with good crops of wheat and barley, and large dairy farms. Co. abounds in picturesque scenery; valleys of Derwent and Wye especially beautiful; many caves in limestone region; other rvs. are Trent, Dove, and Dane. Co. yields limestone, lead, zinc, and has important collieries, chiefly in e. Manufactures include silk, cotton, elastic web, porcelain, and lace. Chief tns. are Derby (cap.), Chesterfield, Glossop, Ilkeston, Ashbourne; Matlock, Buxton, and Bakewell are inland wat.-places. Area, 1,030 sq. m.; pop. 757,300.

Dereham (dër-häm), mkt. tn., Norfolk, England, 15 m. w.n.w. of Norwich; agricultural implements. Pop. 5,700.

Derg. (1) Lough, Tipperary, Galway, and Clare, I.F.S.; an expansion of R. Shannon; length, 24 m.; average width, 2 m.; beautiful islands. (2) Lough, s. Donegal, I.F.S.; 3 m. by 2½ m.; studded with islands and rocks; resort of pilgrims since Middle Ages.

Derna', port, Cyrenaica, Italian Libya, N. Africa; only tn. of importance between Alexandria and Benghazi; open roadstead; trades in fruit, hides, and wool; caravan trade. Pop. c. 10,000.

Derwent. (1) Riv. of Cumberland, England, drains Derwentwater and Bassenthwaite, and enters Irish Sea at Workington; length, 38 m. (2) Riv. of Yorks, England; rises in Yorkshire Wolds; joins Ouse at Barnby-on-the-Marsh; navigable as far as Malton; length, 70 m. (3) Riv. of Derbyshire, England, rises n. of the Peak, and flows past Buxton, Belper, and Derby to R. Trent; it and its trib. the Wye are famed for their beauty; length, 60 m. (4) Riv., Tasmania; issues from Lake St. Clair and flows into Storm Bay, forming the estuary on which Hobart stands; length, 130 m.

Dettingen, lake, Cumberland, England; an oval expansion of the Derwent at n. end of Borrowdale; considered by many the most beautiful of Eng. lakes; area, 2 sq. m.; several small islands; ' floating island' of decayed vegetation appears at intervals.

Dessau (des'ou), cap., Anhalt, Germany, on R. Mulde, near its confluence with R. Elbe; sugar refining; chemicals; textiles. Pop. 71,500.

Detroit, (1) Cap., Michigan, U.S.A., on Detroit R., connected by tunnel and train ferries with Windsor, Ontario; important rly. centre; ranks next to New York and Chicago in value of its manufactures; owes its rapid rise to increasing production of motor-cars; excellent harbour, with extensive docks; largest exporting tn. on Great Lakes; grain, lumber; motor-cars; aircraft; shipbuilding; foundry and machine-shop products, slaughtering and meat-packing. Pop. 1,574,000. (2) Riv., Michigan, U.S.A., connecting Lake St. Clair with L. Erie; length, 25 m.; carries more shipping than any other waterway in the world; navigable for c. eight months in the year.

Dettingen, vil., Bavaria, Germany, on R. Main, 17 m. s.e. of Frankfurt; here George II defeated French (1743).
Deux-Sèvres (duh-sehv), dep., w. France; formed of parts of old prov. of Poitou; textiles; agriculture; vineyards; coal, marble, granite; chief tn., Niort. Area, 2,337 sq. m.; pop. 310,000.

Dev' enier, tn., Overyssel, Holland, on R. Ijssel; carpet factories. Pop. 35,000.

Devil's Island, French Guiana. See ÎLE DU DIABLE.

Dev'izn, mkt. tn., Wilts, England, on Kennet and Avon Canal; corn exchange; grain trade; makes agricultural implements. Pop. 6,100.

Dev'on, co., s.w. England; bounded n. by Bristol Channel, w. by Cornwall, s. by English Channel, e. by Dorset and Somerset; coast (especially n.) bold and rugged, with fine rock scenery; inland surface hilly and uneven; Dartmoor in s.; Exmoor in n.; less elevated parts fertile and well cultivated; South Hams especially rich in orchards, riv. valleys beautiful and well-wooded; one of the chief cattle and sheep raising counties; hardy ponies on Dartmoor and Exmoor; cider and clotted cream; pilchard and other fisheries; copper, tin, manganese, granite, slate, marble, and potters' clay. Chief rvs. (Exe, Dart, Tamar, Teign, Taw, Torridge, and Plym) rise mostly in Dartmoor and abound in trout. Torquay, Sidmouth, and Teignmouth are health resorts, on account of mild climate in s. Other ts. are Exeter (cap.), Plymouth, Tiverton, Barnstaple, Dartmouth, and Tavistock. Area, 2,605 sq. m.; pop. 732,900.

Dev'onport. (1) Munic. and parl. bor., Devonshire, England, part of Plymouth; most westerly of the 'Three Towns' (Plymouth, E. Stonehouse, and Devonport—one town since 1914), at head of Plymouth Sound; on e. shore of Tamar estuary; royal dockyard; important naval and military station. Pop. 70,500. (2) Tn. on mouth of R. Mersey, Tasmania; third port of island. Pop. 3,500.

Deva'sbury, munic. and parl. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Calder, 8 m. s. of Leeds; heavy woolen cloth, blankets, druggets, rugs; dye works; glass-houses; iron foundries. Pop. 34,300.

Dhanushkodi, tn., Madras, India, on isl. at entrance to Palk Strait; ferry port for passenger traffic from India to Ceylon.

Dhar. (1) Indian state, Central India; grain and cotton are exported. Area, 1,776 sq. m.; pop. 230,500. (2) Cap. of above, 45 m. s.w. of Indore; centre of grain trade. Pop. 16,000.

Dhar'mala, hill station, and headquarters of Kangra dist., Punjab, India, 100 m. s.e. of Amritsar; sanatorium; alt. 6,000 ft.; imposing scenery. Pop. 5,000.

Dhar'war, dist., Bombay, India; cotton ginned and manufactured; gold mines. Cap. Dharwar, 70 m. e. of Goa. Area, 4,600 sq. m.; pop. 1,037,000.

Dholpur'. (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India; crossed in s.w. by range of sandstone hills much quarried for local building and export purposes. Area, 1,155 sq. m.; pop. 230,000. (2) Cap. of above, 34 m. s. of Agra by rail; cattle and horse fair (Oct.). Pop. 16,500.

Dr'han'gadra. (1) Indian state, Kathiawar, India; cotton and grain; salt. Area, 1,167 sq. m.; pop. c. 100,000. (2) Cap. of above, 75 m. w. of Ahmadabad; brass vessels, cloth and pottery. Pop. 18,000.

Dhu'lia (duh'-li-a), tn., Khandesh dist., Bombay, India, 120 m. e. of Surat; important trade in cotton and linseed; cotton and woollen cloth. Pop. 31,000.

Diako'vo. See DJAKOVO.

Diamantina (de'-a-mahn-te'na), tn., Minas Geraes, Brazil, 340 m. n. of Rio de Janeiro; diamond fields; agricultural dist.; manufactures cotton, leather, and cheese; diamond cutting. Pop. 15,000.

Diarbek'r. (1) Vilayet, Asia Minor, Turkey; traversed by upper Tigris; mountainous; stock raising; fruit; copper; galena; inhabitants mainly
Dibrugarh
nomads. Area, 14,480 sq. m.; pop.
195,000. (2) Cap. of above, at head
of navigation of R. Tigris; citadel
on rock 1,950 ft. high; morocco
leather, filigree work, cotton, silk,
mohair, copper ore, sheep and goat
skins. Pop. 98,000 (Turks, Kurds,
Arabs, Armenians).

Dibrugarh (déd-broo-gur), tn., head-
quarters of Lakhimpur dist., Assam,
India; terminus of rail and steamer
communication along Brahmaputra
from Calcutta; coal mines. Pop.
16,000.

Die'denhofen. See Thionville.

Dieppe (déd-ep'), port, Seine-In-
frérieure, France, on English Channel,
38 m. N. of Rouen; fashionable
wat.-pl.; daily sailings between
Dieppe and Newhaven (64 m.);
harbour safe and deep; active
foreign trade; important fisheries;
shipbuilding; oil refining; machin-
ery. Pop. 24,000.

Digne (dén'ya), chief tn., Basses-
Alpes, France, 70 m. N.E. of Mar-
selles; preserved fruits, honey, wax.
Pop. 4,370.

Dijon (déd-non'), tn., Côte-d'Or,
France, 196 m. S.E. of Paris; im-
potent rly. jn.; strongly fortified;
great wine trade; state tobacco fac-
tory; breweries, distilleries, textile
works. Pop. 76,000.

Dinan (déd-non'), tn., Côtes-du-
Nord, France, on r. bk. of R. Rance,
15 m. S. of St. Malo; noted for its
medieval houses and ramparts;
tourist centre; leather, earthenware,
cider. Pop. 9,000.

Dinard (déd-når'), tn., Ille-et-Vilaine,
France; opposite St. Malo; chief
wat.-pl. of Brittany. Pop. 8,000.

Dinaric Alps, connecting link be-
tween Julian Alps and mountain
system of W. Balkans, stretch along
E. shore of Adriatic Sea for 400 m.
between Dalmatia and Bosnia. High-
est peaks, Dinara (5,940 ft.) and Oryen
(6,230 ft.).

Din'digul, tn., Madura dist., Mada-
ras, India, 25 m. S. of Trichinopoly;
cigars, cotton, coffee, cardamoms.
Pop. 31,000.

Dindaings, Tz, narrow strip of
Brit. terr. along the coast of Perak,
with off-lying Pangkor I., Malay
Peninsula; included in Penang
(Straits Settlements).

Dingle. (1) Port and mkt. tn.,
Kerry, I.F.S., on Dingle Bay; fishing
(mackerel) centre; exports butter and
fish. Pop. 2,000. (2) Bay, inlet in W.
of Kerry, extends 24 m. inland and is
18 m. wide at entrance; famous for
ciff scenery.

Ding'wall, mkt. tn. and royal
burgh, Ross and Cromarty, Scotland,
on Cromarty Firth; agricultural
centre. Pop. 2,600.

Dir'dawa (déd-ré-da'wa), tn., Abyssi-
inia, about 25 m. N. of Harar, of
which it is the station; linked with
Jibuti, French Somaliland (190 m.),
and Addis Ababa by rly.; rly. work-
shops, soap factory. Pop. 30,000.

Dir'schau. See Tczew.

Dis'ko, large isl. off W. coast of
Greenland, in Baffin Bay; God-
havn, in S., is seat of govt. of N.
Greenland, and a rendezvous for whalers.
Area, 3,200 sq. m.

Dis's, mkt. tn., Norfolk, England,
on R. Waveney; agricultural imple-
ment works. Pop. 3,400.

Dist'ingtion, par. and vil., Camber-
land, England, 44 m. N. of White-
haven; coal mining. Pop. 2,100.

Dis'tersbach, tn., Silesia, Germany,
42 m. S.W. of Breslau; coal mining
and chemicals. Pop. 15,000.

Di's, (déd-oo'), isl. and tn., S. extremity
of Kathiawar peninsula, India; be-
long to Portugal. Area, 20 sq. m.;
pop. 14,000.

Dias'ful, tn., Khuzistan, Persia, 32 m.
N.W. of Shushtar; indigo; reed pens.
Pop. 15,000.

Djakovo (dyd'kô-vô), tn., Yugo
slavia, 80 m. e. of Cetinje; agricultural produce. Pop. 8,000.

Dnepropetrovsk, formerly Ekaterinoslav, t.n., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., on r. b.k. of R. Dnieper; ironworks; flour mills; coal, iron, and manganese in vicinity. Pop. 188,000.

Dniester (ně’per or dnye’per), riv., Ukraine, U.S.S.R.; rises in n. of Smolensk prov., flows generally s. into Black Sea at Kherson (ice-free for c. 277 days); length, c. 1,400 m.; navigable to Dorogobuzh; engineering works have overcome rapids to large extent; chief towns, Berezina, Priepet, Desna; important fisheries.

Dniester (ně’ster or dnye’ster), riv. between Ukraine and Romanian Bessarabia, rises in n.e. Carpathians (Czecho-Slovakia), and flows s.e. to Yampil rapids to enter Black Sea through a shallow lagoon on which is Cetatea Alba; fisheries; length, over 850 m.; drainage area, c. 30,000 sq. m.; traffic mainly in cereals and timber.

Do’ah, Ind. name for a tract of country between two rivs.; particularly land between Ganges and Jumna.

Dö’bein, t.n., Saxony, Germany, 30 m. n.w. of Dresden; cloth; morocco leather; agricultural implements. Pop. 23,000.

Dobruja, region between lower Danube and Black Sea; mostly marshes and steppes; area, 9,000 sq. m.; chief port, Constanta, connected by rly. with Bucharest across famous Cernavoda bridge. Pop. c. 700,000.

Dodecanese, group of twelve islands in e. Mediterranean, n.e. of Crete; belong to Italy. Area, 455 sq. m.; pop. c. 80,000.

Dod’worth, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 2 m.s.w. of Barnsley; coal mining. Pop. 4,200.

Dog’ger Bank, extensive shoal, North Sea, 60 m. e. of n. England; sea depths vary from 6 to 20 fathoms; important fisheries.

Dogs, Isle of, peninsula, s.e. London, England; formed by bend of R. Thames opposite Greenwich; has Millwall docks and shipbuilding yards.

Dôle (dôle), chief t.n., Jura, France, on R. Duids; wine; copper; iron foundries; agricultural implements. Pop. 15,000.

Dolgally (dol-geth’i), mkt. t.n., cap., Merionethshire, Wales; byfords, weeds; lead, iron, and some gold found in vicinity; tourist resort. Pop. 2,300.

Dol’lar, par. and t.n., Clackmannanshire, Scotland; coal and sandstone; extensive bleachfields. Pop. (t.n.) 1,500.

Dol’mitas, The, group of limestone mts., s. Tirolo, Alps, n.e. Italy; principal peak, Marmolata (c. 11,000 ft.); dist. much frequented by tourists; peaks assume fantastic forms.

Doln Nor, t.n., Mongolia, China, 150 m. n. of Peking; many Buddhist temples and ruins; manufactures iron and brass idols, bells, and vases. Pop. c. 30,000.

Dominica (dom-in’ka or dom-in’-i’ka), isl., Leeward group, Brit. W. Indies; surface mountainous; well covered with timber; fertile valleys, watered by numerous streams; of volcanic origin; contains sulphurous and thermal springs and famous ‘Boiling Lake’; exports mainly limes, also coconuts, cocoa, oils, fruit. Cap. Roseau; principal harbour, Portsmouth, on St. Rupert’s Bay on n.w. coast. Area, 305 sq. m.; pop. 41,000.

Dominican Republic. See SANTO DOMINGO.

Do’mo d’Ous’ola, frontier t.n., Piedmont, Italy, near R. Toce, c. 20 m. w. of upper part of L. Maggiore; tourist centre. Pop. 6,000.

Domrémuy-la-Pucelle (don’-rë-mö’ la pu’-sel’), vil., Vosges, France, on R. Meuse; birthplace of Joan of Arc. Pop. 200.

Don. (1) Riv., Russia; rises in Lake Ivan, flows generally s. through N. Caucasian Area; enters Sea of Azov, forming delta 130 sq. m. in extent; length, 1,325 m.; important fisheries; navigable to Voronezh; in upper course connected with Volga
by canal. (2) Riv., Aberdeenshire, Scotland; enters North Sea near Old Aberdeen; salmon fishing; length, 82 m.

**Donaghadee**, port, seaside resort, co. Down, N. Ireland; flax mills; farm produce exported. Pop. 2,500.

**Donau**. See Danube.

**Donauwörth** *(dö’ron-voort)*, tn., Bavaria, Germany, at confluence of Wörnitz with Danube; machinery; sawmills; breweries; trades in agricultural produce. Pop. 5,000.

**Don Benito** *(ben-e-to)*, tn., Spain, 60 m. E. of Badajoz; fruit and vegetable culture; woolens; wines. Pop. 21,000.

**Doncaster**, mkt. tn., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, on R. Don; celebrated for annual race-meeting (St. Leger), dating from 1776; locomotive and carriage works of L.N.E. Rly.; breweries; large agricultural trade; great corn market; agricultural implements manufactured. Pop. 63,300.

**Don Cossacks**, former terr., Russia, in valley of Lower Don; now part of N. Caucasian Area; almost wholly steppe; elevated in n. and w.; soil very fertile; mineral products—iron, salt, gypsum; agriculture, cattle breeding, fishing, are important; extensive vineyards; ironworks, tobacco factories. Area, 63,532 sq. m.; pop. 4,013,400.

**Donegal**, or TIRCONAILE. (1) Co., N.W. I.F.S.; chief inlet, Lough Swilly; includes Aran I.; surface mainly barren mountain land with bogs and lakes; granite, marble, linen, woollens, muslin, fisheries; cap. Lifford. Area, 1,865 sq. m.; pop. 152,500. (2) Mkt. tn. and port of Donegal co., on Donegal Bay; homespun tweeds. Pop. 1,300.

**Don gola**. (1) Prov., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa; extends along both banks of R. Nile; Wadi el Kab (c. 60 m.) also has good arable land; much desert; chief grain crops, durra and barley; dates extensively cultivated; cotton; fine horses bred; cap. Merowe. Area, c. 141,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 60,000. (2) New, tn. of above prov., on l. bk. of R. Nile, above third cataract; superseded Old Dongola (now a ruined city), 75 m. farther up the Nile; agricultural and trading centre. Pop. 15,000.

**Dornoch**. (1) W. of River, Edinburgh, Scotland; centre of agricultural dist.; breweries. Pop. 10,000. (2) Vil., 9 m. S.E. of Oxford, with a fine abbey church. Pop. 900.

**Dordogne** *(dör-don’ye)*. (1) Navigable riv., s.w. France; rises on Puy-de-Sancy; flows w. to join estuary of Garonne; length, 300 m. (2) Dep., s.w. France; drained by R. Dordogne; surface in n. mainly sterile plateaus; large area is forest, with fertile valleys (agriculture, fruit growing); live-stock; minerals; wine; truffles. Chief tn., Périgueux. Area, 3,550 sq. m.; pop. 392,500.

**Dordrecht**, or Dort, tn., S. Holland, 11 m. S.E. of Rotterdam; resort of artists; sawmills; shipbuilding; sugar refining. Pop. 55,000.

**Dorking**, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Surrey, England, 6 m. W. of Reigate; flour; lime; gives name to breed of poultry. Pop. 10,100.

**Dor’noch**, royal burgh, co. tn., Sutherlandshire, Scotland, on Dornoch Firth; holiday resort; excellent beach; dry, bracing climate. Pop. 700.

**Dorohoi’i**, or Dorogor, tn., Moldavia, Romania, 33 m. S.E. of Cernauti; timber; farm produce; great annual fair. Pop. 13,000.

**Dorpat**. See Tartu.

**Dor sethshire**, or DORSET, maritime co., S.W. England; bounded n. by Wilts, N.W. by Somerset, W. by Devon, s. by English Channel, E. by Hants; surface hilly; fine chalk-cliff scenery on coast; special features are Poole harbour, Purbeck Isle (a peninsula), St. Alban’s Head, Isle of Portland.
Dortmund (dort'moont), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, on R. Emscher; extensive coalfields; iron and steel works; breweries; trade in corn and wood. Pop. 320,500.

Douai (doo'á), or Douay, tn., dep. Nord, France, on R. Scarpe, 17 m. s. of Lille; coal mining; iron and engineering works; ordnance works; glass; chemicals; sugar refineries; breweries; wool, paper, and leather factories. Here the 'Douai' Bible was prepared. Pop. 25,500.

Douarnenez (doo-ár-né-na'), tn., on Douarnenez Bay, s. of Brest harbour, France; coasting trade; sardine fishing and preserving. Pop. 11,000.

Dovay. See Douai.

Doubs (dooö). (1) Riv., e. France; rises in Jura Mts., flows n.e., joins Saône at Verdun-sur-le-Doubs; length, 260 m. (2) Dep., e. France; watered by Doubs and affluent; traversed by Jura Mts.; good mountain pastures; dairy farming; plains produce wheat, oats, vines, and fruits; chief industries, watch making, iron foundling, brandy distilling; cap. Besançon. Area, 2,052 sq. m.; pop. 297,000.

Douglas (dough'las), (1) Port and wat.-pl., cap. of Isle of Man; fine landing pier; contains House of Keys, meeting-place of Manx Legislature. Pop. 28,000. (2) Par., vil., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 11 m. s.w. of Lanark; remains of Sir Walter Scott's 'Castle Dangerous.' Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Doulens (doo-lon'), tn., Somme, France, 20 m. n. of Amiens; trades in phosphates; cotton, leather, and paper industries. Pop. 4,000.

Dour'ó, riv., Spain and Portugal; flows generally w. and falls into Atlantic at Oporto; navigable for 90 m.; in Portugal flows through one of richest wine-producing regions in world; length, c. 485 m.

Dove (dúv), riv., Derbyshire and Staffs, England; rises s.w. of Buxton; enters Trent at Newton Solney; trout fishing; romantic scenery.

Dover. (1) Port and muníc. bor., s.e. Kent, England, on Strait of Dover; chief port for passenger and mail traffic with Continent; was one of the Cinque Ports; Shakespeare's Cliff (350 ft.) on the w. pierced by rly. connecting Dover with Folkestone; Admiralty Pier (length, 780 yds., completed in 1871); commercial harbour (1901); Prince of Wales's Pier; great artificial naval harbour (1909); now commercial, modern residential town; popular wat.-pl. Pop. 41,100. (2) City, New Hampshire, U.S.A., 10 m. n.w. of Portsmouth; abundant water-power; cotton, woollen, and silk mills; machinery, shoes, lumber. Pop. 13,000.

Dovercours, seaside resort, Essex, England; at estuary of Stour, immediately s.w. of Harwich; chalybeate spring. Pop. 8,000.

Down, mar. co., N. Ireland; bounded n. by Antrim, w. by Armagh, s. by Carlingford Lough, e. by Irish Sea; n. hilly and fertile; in s. are Mourne Mts. and much waste land; chief rivs., Lagan and Bann; Lagan valley richest in cultivation; stock raising and dairy farming; fisheries; breweries; manufactures linen; principal tns., Downpatrick (co. tn.), Newry, Banbridge, Bangor. Area, 951 sq. m.; pop. 210,000.
Downham, of Downham Market, mkt. tn., Norfolk, England, on R. Ouse; tin-ware manufacture; flour mills; horse and cattle fairs; market gardening. Pop. 2,500.

Downpatrick, mkt. tn., co. Down, N. Ireland; linen, soap, brewing, tanning. Pop. 3,100.

Downs. (1) Roadstead, off e. coast of Kent, England, between N. and S. Foreland; protected by Goodwin Sands. (2) Two ranges of chalk hills, s.e. England; N. Downs extend w. to R. from Hampshire through Surrey and Kent to Dover cliffs; S. Downs, in Hampshire and Sussex, terminate at Beachy Head; the two ranges enclose the Weald.

Down's, par. and tn., s. Wilts, England, on R. Avon; brick making, lime burning, tanning, paper making, and willow-basket industry. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Draakensburg, mtn. chain, S. Africa, between Orange Free State and Natal, extending for 500 m. from Great Fish R. to Olifants R.; culminates in Mont-aux-Sources (10,763 ft.); numerous passes; De Beers and Van Reenen's Passes (5,000 ft.) are crossed by rlys. connecting Orange Free State and Natal.

Drämen, tn., on riv. of same name, Norway, 33 m. s.w. of Oslo; rly. jn.; sawmills; shipbuilding yards; exports timber, wood-pulp, paper. Pop. 26,000.

Draüra, r. bk. trib. of R. Danube; rises in Tirol, Austria; flows e. through Klagenfurt area and n. portion of Yugoslavia, then s.e., forming boundary between Yugoslavia and Hungary; length, 450 m.

Drenthe (drendt), prov. Holland; e. of Zuider Zee; surface a sandy plateau of bleak moorland; chief tn., Assen; potatoes, rye; pigs. Area, 1,030 sq. m.; pop. 223,000.

Dreesden, cap., Saxony, Germany, on R. Elbe; Altstadt (old tn.) on l. bk., Neustadt (new tn.) on r. bk., connected by fine bridges; educational, sport, and tourist centre; within easy reach of beautiful Saxon Switzerland; important rly. jn.; manufactures china, pianos, sewing machines, leather wares, chemical products, scientific instruments; great riv. trade. Pop. 619,000.

Dreux (dro), tn., Eure-et-Loir, France, 27 m. n.w. of Chartres by rail; boots and shoes. Pop. 9,500.

Driefield, Great, mkt. tn., E. Riding, Yorks, England, 18 m. n. of Hull; chief tn. of the Wolds; agricultural centre; oilcake. Pop. 5,900.

Drighlington (drig'lington or dril'lington), urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. s.e. of Bradford; woolen and worsted manufacture. Pop. 4,100.

Drogheda (dro'hed-a), port, mkt. tn., munic. bor., Louth, I.F.S.; on R. Boyne; milling, brewing, iron casting, tanning; linen and cotton; salmon fishing; trades chiefly with Liverpool and Glasgow. Pop. 12,700.

Drohobycz (dro'hô-bich), tn., Poland, 40 m. s.w. of Lwow; centre of large oilfield; oil-refining. Pop. 27,000.

Droitwich (droit'ich), munic. bor., mkt. tn., Worcestershire, England, 5 m. n.e. of Worcester; one of oldest centres of salt manufacture in England; brine springs; brine baths for rheumatic affections or dyspepsia. Pop. 4,600.

Drome (drôm), dep., s.e. France; traversed by Isère, Drôme, and other trib. of R. Rhone; surface mountainous; e. and s. partly forested; valley of Rhone fertile; wheat, olives, fruit, and wine; minerals include iron and lignite; silkworm rearing; flour milling; textiles; cap. Valence. Area, 2,532 sq. m.; pop. 264,000.

Dromore, mkt. tn., co. Down, N. Ireland, on upper Lagan; linen manufacture. Pop. 2,400.

Dronfield, tn., Derbyshire, England, 5 m. s. of Sheffield; iron industry the staple trade; foundries, hardware, edged tool factories; coal. Pop. 4,500.

Droylsden, urb. dist., Lancs, England, e. suburb of Manchester; cotton mills, calico printing, chemical and dye works. Pop. 13,300.
Drummondville, tn., E. Townships, Quebec, Canada, 45 m. N.E. of Montreal; woollens. Pop. 6,000.

Dryburgh Abbey, monastic ruin, Berwickshire, Scotland, on R. Tweed, 44 m. S.E. of Melrose; building dates from 1140, and was finally destroyed in Hertford’s raid, 1545; tombs of Sir Walter Scott (1832) and Earl Haig (1928) in n. transept; Abbey gifted to nation (1918) by Lord Glenconner.

Duala, port, French Cameroons, W. Africa; rly. to Yaunde.

Dubbo, tn., New South Wales, Australia, on Macquarie R., 180 m. N.W. of Sydney; sawmills, factories, and tanneries; coal and copper found near. Pop. 5,000.

Dublin. (1) Co., Leinster, I.F.S.; bounded N. and W. by Meath and Kildare, S. by Wicklow, E. by Irish Sea; part of central limestone plain of Ireland; mountainous in S.; chief r.v., Liffey; nearly half of total area under grass, over one-third under crops, oats, potatoes, live-stock, Grand and Royal canals traverse co.; rural pop. is densest in Ireland; chief tns. are Dublin (cap.), Rathmines, Pembroke, and Kingstown. Area, 358 sq. m.; pop. (including metropolis), 506,000. (2) Or Baile Átha Cliath, city, port, parl. bor., and cap. of I.F.S.; at mouth of R. Liffey on Dublin Bay; principal suburbs are Kingstown, Pembroke, Rathmines, Clontarf, Dalkey, and Killiney; R. Liffey crossed by twelve bridges; banks lined with quays; near mouth of r. are extensive docks; centre of entrepôt trade; manufactures porter, whisky, and poplin; has foundries, shipbuilding yards, and a considerable export trade in whisky, porter, and agricultural produce. Pop. 419,000.


Dubrovnik, formerly Ragusa, port, Dalmatia, Yugoslavia, on Adriatic Sea; fruit, liqueurs, cheese, silk; oil refining; metal work. Pop. 8,500.

Dubuque (doo-book), city, Iowa, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi; manufactures of machinery; pork packing. Pop. 42,000.

Duchcov (dooch'tsof), tn., N.W. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 5 m. S.W. of Teplice; lignite in dist.; glass, pottery, sugar. Pop. 15,000.

Dudley, mkt. tn., in part of Worcestershire enclosed in Staffs, England; in midst of 'Black Country'; important seat of hardware trade; motor-cars, iron and brass founding, glass. Pop. 59,600.

Dudweiler (doo'dvi-lér), tn., Saar Dist.; coal mines, ironworks. Pop. 21,600.

Duffield, par. and tn., Derbyshire, England, on R. Derwent, 4 m. N. of Derby; a place of great antiquity. Pop. 2,000.

Dufftown, tn., Banffshire, Scotland; distilleries, lime works. Pop. 1,500.

Duisburg, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, at confluence of Ruhr with R. Rhine; riv.-port; exports coal, chemicals, brass goods, sugar, textiles. Since 1905 includes Meiderich. Pop. 275,000.

Dukeries, dist. of Sherwood Forest, Notts, England; so called from ducal mansions in neighbourhood.

Duke Town. See Calabar.

Dukinfield, tn., Cheshire, England, 4 m. E. of Manchester; collieries; cotton, iron, brick, and tile works. Pop. 19,300.

Duleigno. See ULCINJ.

Dülken, tn., Rhineland, Prussia; 11 m. S.W. of Crefeld; iron foundries; textiles. Pop. 15,500.

Duluth, city, Minnesota, U.S.A., at w. end of L. Superior; head of navigation on Great Lakes; terminus of several rlys.; fine natural harbour; dockyards; trade in grain, iron ore, lumber; iron and steel manufactures; stockyards. Pop. 101,000.

Dulwich (dul'ich), suburb of London, in bor. of Camberwell; famous college. Pop. 61,300.

Dumaguete (doo-ma'ga-ta), tn., cap. of Negros, Philippines, on Tañon Strait; centre of rich agricultural dist. Pop. 16,500.
Dumbarton, co. tn., parl. and royal burgh and port, Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on Firth of Clyde; shipbuilding yards; famous old castle. Pop. 21,500.

Dumfries' shire, co., Firth of Clyde, Scotland; n. dist. round Lochs Lomond and Long is mountainous; central region less wild; s. dist., with Clyde seaboard, Vale of Leven, and main portion of co., rich and pleasantly varied; sheep farming; industries include cotton works, calico printing, bleaching, dyeing, paper making, shipbuilding, fisheries, coal mining; chief tns., Dumbarton (co. tn.), Clydebank, Helensburgh. Area, 246 sq. m.; pop. 147,800.

Dumfries', tn., royal and parl. burgh, Dumfriesshire, Scotland, on R. Nith; includes Maxwelltown; cattle markets; manufactures woolens, tweeds, and hosery; saw mills. Pop. 22,800.

Dunbar', port, E. Lothian, Scotland; potatoes exported; agricultural implements, rope making and brewing; holiday resort. Pop. 3,800.

Dunblane', tn., s. Perthshire, Scotland, on R. Allan; cathedral; mineral spring; wool and worsted works; holiday resort. Pop. 2,700.

Dun'cashby Head, cape, Caithness, Scotland; n.e. extremity of mainland; 1¼ m. e. of John o' Groat's House.

Dundalk (dún-dáuk'). (1) Port, Louth, I.F.S., at mouth of Castletown R.; locomotive works; breweries and distilleries; shipbuilding yards; flax and jute spinning; fishing; dairy produce. Pop. 14,000. (2) Bay, shallow inlet of Irish Sea on which above is situated; oyster beds.

Dundas', tn., Ontario, Canada, at w. end of Lake Ontario; leather, paper, textiles. Pop. 5,000.

Dundee'. (1) Royal burgh, port, and third Scottish city, on Firth of Tay, Angus, Scotland; staple industry, jute manufacture; other manufactures, hemp and flax goods, linoleum, machinery, preserves, and confectionery; shipbuilding; extensive fisheries; harbour with fine docks; Tay Bridge (2 m. 73 yds.) over riv. Pop. 175,600. (2) Tn., Natal, S. Africa, 40 m. n.e. of Lady-smith; coal mining; alt. 4,998 ft. Pop. 4,000 (whites, 1,800).

Dundon'ald, coast par. and vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, 5 m. s.w. of Kilmarnock; coal mines and sandstone quarries. Pop. (par.) 18,400.

Dune'dun, tn., South Island, New Zealand; cap. of Otago prov.; at head of Otago harbour; founded and called after Edinburgh by Scottish settlers (1848); exports wool, dairy produce, and frozen meat; has rly. workshops. Pop. 85,000.

Dunfermline, royal and parl. burgh, Fife, Scotland; birthplace of Andrew Carnegie, who gave (1903) £500,000 for town's benefit; seat of damask linen trade; rubber works; coalfields; burgh includes Rosyth, on Firth of Forth. Pop. 35,000.

Dungan'non, mkt. tn., Tyrone, N. Ireland; linen, fire-bricks, earthenware; workable coal in vicinity. Pop. 3,800.

Dungarpur'. (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India; agriculture. Area, 1,447 sq. m.; pop. 190,000. (2) Cap. of above, 50 m. s. Udaipur; makes articles from local greenstone and from teak. Pop. 7,500.

Dungarvan, port, tn., co. Waterford, I.F.S., 28 m. w.s.w. of Waterford; brewing, woollens. Pop. 5,200.

Dungeness (dún'j-nes'), low shingly headland, s. extremity of Kent, England; lighthouse.
Dunkeld, tn., Perthshire, Scotland, on R. Tay at entrance to Strathmore; cathedral; fishing and tourist resort. Pop. 1,000.

Dunfermline, (1) (French Dunkerque) Port, Nord, France, on Strait of Dover; third Fr. port; large artificial harbour; extensive and varied manufactures and exports, and important fisheries; shipbuilding. Pop. 31,000. (2) Port, New York state, U.S.A., on L. Erie; extensive lake trade; iron and lumber manufactures. Pop. 20,000.

Dun Laoghaire (ˈluːər). See Kings-town.

Dunmore, tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., adjoining Scranton; anthracite coalfields; silk. Pop. 25,000.


Dunoon, wat.-pl., Argyllshire, Scotland, on Firth of Clyde; remains of ancient castle. Pop. 8,800.

Duns, co. tn., Berwickshire, Scotland; market; blankets. Pop. 1,800.

Dunsink, hill, Dublin, I.F.S., 4 m. N.W. of Dublin; 310 ft. high; observatory of Trinity College on summit.

Dunstable, mkt. tn., s. Beds, England; printing, engineering. Pop. 9,000.

Dunster, mkt. tn., Somersetshire, England, 2 m. S.E. of Minehead; fine Norman castle. Pop. 700.

Duntocher (ˈdʊn-ˈtoʊər), tn., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, 9 m. N.W. of Glasgow; Roman remains. Pop. 3,500.


Duquesne (ˈdoʊ-kən), city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 9 m. S.E. of Pittsburgh; steelworks. Pop. 19,000.

Durance (ˈdwaːr-s), riv., France, rises in Alps and falls into Rhone below Avignon; rapid current; valuable for irrigation; length, c. 220 m.

Duran'go. (1) Inland state, n.w. Mexico; crossed by Sierra Madre Mts.; climate dry and healthy; soil very fertile; few streams; silver, gold, copper, iron; wheat, tobacco, fruits, sugar-cane. Area, 42,472 sq. m.; pop. 337,000. (2) Cap. of above, 130 m. N.E. of Mazatlán, on Pacific coast; mt. of high-grade iron ore to n.w. Pop. 39,000.

Duras'so (ˈdoo-raləs), port, Albania; exports grain, olive oil, sheep. Pop. c. 10,000.

Durb'n, formerly Port Natal, chief port and largest tn., Natal, S. Africa; harbour with projecting 'Bluff'; beautifully laid-out city; Berea, handsome suburb; much of Transvaal and Orange Free State trade passes through town; many industries; coal port; whale and other fisheries; exports maize, wool, wattle bark, hides, skins, Angora wool. Pop. 187,000 (70,000 whites; as many Asians).

Dür'een, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 23 m. S.W. of Cologne; textiles, sugar, steel, and paper; military barracks. Pop. 37,000.

Durham (ˈdərəm). (1) Co., England; bounded N. by Northumberland, w. by Westmorland and Cumberland, s. by Yorks, e. by North Sea; in w. are branches of Pennine Range where chief rivers (Derwent, Tees, Wear) rise, and stretches of bare moorland rich in minerals; in e. are fertile and well-watered valleys where celebrated cattle are reared; coal mines are among most productive in England; co. also produces limestone, slate, black marble, lead, zinc, firestone, and ironstone; chief industry shipbuilding, especially on R. Tyne; manufactures include iron, glass, chemicals, salt, and earthenware; chief tns., Durham, Sunderland, Darlington, Gateshead, S. Shields, Stockton, E. and W. Hartlepool, and Jarrow. Area, 1,014 sq. m.; pop. 1,456,000. (2) Co. tn. of above, parl. and munic. bor.; almost surrounded by R. Wear. Cathedral and university. Manufactures include iron-
ware, carpets, and mustard; coal mines in neighbourhood. Pop. 16,200. (3) City, N. Carolina, U.S.A., 20 m. N.W. of Raleigh; tobacco factories; cotton and hosierly mills. Pop. 52,000.

**Durlach** (door’lach), tn., Baden, Germany, 24½ m. E. of Karlsruhe; manufactures vinegar, chicory, tobacco, machinery; mineral baths. Pop. 15,000.


**Dül‘seldorff**, tn., Rhineland, Prussia; busy river port on Rhine; important rly. jn.; manufactures iron, chemicals, pianos, cotton, paper, glass. Pop. 430,000.

**Dutch Borneo.** See BORNEO.

**Dutch East Indies.** See EAST INDIES.

**Dvina** (dvé’na). (1) **Northern**

**Eaglehawk**, tn., Victoria, Australia, 44 m. from Bendigo by tram-rail; gold mining. Pop. 4,800.

**Eagle Pass**, tn., s.w. Texas, U.S.A., on Rio Grande; fodder crops and onions. Pop. 5,800.

**Ealing** (é’ling), munic. bor., w. suburb of London, 9 m. w. of St. Paul’s Cathedral; wholly residential. Pop. 117,700.

**Earlstown** (erls’ton), par., urb. dist. Newton-in-Makerfield, Lancs, England, 5 m. N. of Warrington; engineering, and glass works; sugar refinery. Pop. 16,000.

**Earl’s Court**, dist., Kensington, London; noted for exhibitions.

**Earlston**, par. and mkt. tn., Berwickshire, Scotland, on R. Leader, 4 m. N.E. of Melrose; fragment of old tower of Thomas the Rhymer, with whom vicinity is associated; woollen goods; cattle and sheep markets. Pop. of par. 1,600.

**Eastbourne**

**Dvina**, riv., Russia; has origin in two head-streams in Vologda; enters White Sea by wide estuary, 25 m. below Archangel; length, c. 750 m., of which over 350 m. navigable for about 174 days; connected by canal with Neva and Volga. (2) **SOUTHERN**

**Dvina** (Ger. Düna), riv., Russia and Latvia; rises near sources of Volga and Dnieper, flows s.w. to Vitebsk, then N.W. past Daugavpils to Gulf of Riga; length, c. 650 m.; small vessels ascend to Vitebsk; mouth frozen Dec. to March.

**Dvinsk.** See DAUGAVPILS.

**Dyastskoye Selo’** (dyets’kho), tn., European Russia; 15 m. s. of Leningrad; health resort; former imperial palaces, etc., now educational and medical establishments for children. Pop. 19,500.

**Dyiarbekir.** See DIARBEKK.

**Dysart** (dis’art), port, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; linens, woollens; exports coal. Pop. 4,600.

**Earn** (érn). (1) Loch, Perthshire, Scotland; 6 m. long, average width ½ m. (2) Riv., Perthshire, issues from e. end of loch; joins R. Tay 6½ m. s.e. of Perth; salmon and trout.

**Earlston** (urs’don), urb. dist., Northumberland, England, on coast 4 m. N.W. of N. Shields; coal mining. Pop. 13,100.

**Easdale** (éz’dal), isl., Firth of Lorn, Argyllshire, Scotland, 11 m. S.W. of Oban; slate quarries. Pop. 85.

**Easingwold**, tn. and par., N. Riding, Yorks, England, 13 m. N.W. of York; agricultural trade; Roman remains. Pop. (par.) 2,000.


**Eastbourne**, munic. and co. bor., seaside resort, Sussex, England; fine sea-front and handsome parades; Beachy Head (575 ft.) shelters town
on the s.w.; Roman antiquities; boat building, and some fishing. Pop. 57,400.

**East Calder.** See Calder.

**East Chicago** (she-kā'go), city, Indiana, U.S.A., on L. Michigan, 17 m. s.e. of Chicago; port; iron and steel works; oil refineries. Pop. 55,000.

**East Cleveland,** city, Ohio, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Cleveland. Pop. 40,000.

**East Dereham,** mkt. tn., Norfolk, England, 16 m. n.w. of Norwich; agricultural implements and silversmith’s work. Pop. 5,600.

**Eastham,** volcanic isl., Pacific Ocean, 2,000 m. from the coast of Chile, S. America; noted for remarkable stone images and ruins of stone houses with wooden tablets incised with picture writing in an unknown tongue. Area, 55 sq. m.; pop. 250.

**Eastern Townships,** dist., Quebec, Canada, between U.S. boundary and riv. St. Lawrence; comprising 12 cos.; traversed by w. ridges of Notre Dame Mts.; agriculture, dairying, and stock raising; asbestos and copper mined; maple-sugar industry. Founded by United Empire Loyalists, 1783. Chief tn., Sherbrooke.

**East Grinstead,** mkt. tn., Sussex, England, 30 m. s. by e. of London; brewing, brick and tile making. Pop. 7,900.

**East Ham,** par. and co. bor., Essex, England, 6 m. e. of London; part of Greater London; chemicals. Pop. 142,500.

**East Indies,** or MALAY ARCHIPELAGO, the double chain of isl. extending from the s.e. corner of Asia to the n. extremity of Australia. On the Pacific side are the islands of Borneo, Celebes, Sula Islands, Buru, Halmahera, Ambon, Ceram, Waigeo, and New Guinea. The Sulu Islands and the Philippines are a northward extension of this chain. Next the Indian Ocean the chain includes Sumatra, Banka, Billiton, Java, Madura, Ball, Lombok, Sumbawa, Sumba, Flores, Timor, and the Tenimber, or Timor.

**East Providence,** Laut, Kei, and Aru groups. The Philippines and Holo Islands belong to U.S.A., the n. part of Borneo and the e. portions of New Guinea form part of Brit. Empire, the e. half of Timor is Portuguese; all the others form the Dutch E. Indies. Several of the islands (e.g. Java, Sumatra) are studded with active volcanoes. Their climate is hot; and it is also moist, for they fall within the influence of the monsoons. Products are of a tropical character—spices, fruits, coffee, sugar, cacao, rubber, indigo, tobacco, bamboo. The inhabitants are mostly of the Malay race. Area, c. 1,000,000 sq. m. Pop. over 60,000,000.

**Eastleigh** and **Bishopstoke,** urb. dist., Hants, England, 54 m. n.e. of Southampton; rly. tn. and rly. workshops. Pop. 18,300.

**East Liverpool,** city, Ohio, U.S.A., on Ohio R., 84 m. s.e. of Cleveland; great porcelain factories; brickyards, steelworks; rubber tyres. Pop. 25,000.

**East London,** port, and popular resort, Cape Prov., S. Africa, at mouth of Buffalo R.; chief exports, wool and mohair. Pop. 23,000.

**East Lothian,** formerly **Haddingtonshire,** maritime co. in s.e. of Scotland, bounded by Firth of Forth, North Sea, Berwickshire, and Midlothian. Lammermuir Hills rise in s.; highest point, 1,750 ft.; centre and n. mostly plain. Watered by R. Tyne. Chief industries are agriculture (cereals and potatoes), sheep farming, coal mining, and sea fishing. Co. tn., Haddington. Area, 267 sq. m.; pop. 47,400.

**Easton,** city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on Delaware R., 60 m. n. of Philadelphia; in area rich in iron ore, brick clay, coal; produces steel, machinery, cement, furniture. Pop. 35,000.

**East Orange,** city, New Jersey, U.S.A., 12 m. w. of New York city; residential suburb; electrical apparatus; pharmaceutical supplies. Pop. 68,000.

**East Providence,** tn., Rhode I., U.S.A., on Narragansett Bay and
East Prussia. detached prov., Prussia; bounded on n.w. by Baltic Sea, w. by terr. of Free City of Danzig, s. by Poland, n. and e. by Lithuania. Coast fringed with lagoons. Surface generally low, except in the s., which is traversed by a plateau containing numerous small lakes; about half of prov. is cultivated; oats, rye, potatoes, flax; horse and cattle breeding; coast region yields much amber; cap. Königsberg. Area, 1,304 sq. m.; pop. 2,256,000.

East St. Louis, city, Illinois, U.S.A., on Mississippi R., opposite St. Louis, with which it is connected by three bridges; great rly. centre; national stockyards just outside city limits; slaughtering and meat packing, machine shops, foundries; chemicals, glass bottles, petroleum products. Pop. 74,000.

Eastview, tn., Ontario, Canada; e. suburb of Ottawa. Pop. 5,730.

East Windsor, formerly Ford City, city, Ontario, Canada, on Detroit R., 24 m. e. of Windsor, of which it is an industrial suburb. Pop. 15,000.

Eastwood, urb. dist., Notts, England, 9 m. n.w. of Nottingham; coal mining. Pop. 5,400.

East, Long. See Long Eaton.


Eau Claire (e klär), city, n.w. Wisconsin, U.S.A., on the Chippewa R.; busy manufacturing and commercial city; exports lumber; makes paper, linen, furniture; fish hatchery. Pop. 26,000.

Ebbw Vale (eb vól), urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 21 m. n.w. of Newport; coal and iron mines, iron and steel works. Pop. 31,700.

Eberbach (ä ber bac), tn., Baden, Germany, on R. Neckar, 13 m. e. of Heidelberg; chemicals, cigars; trades in timber and wine. Pop. 7,000.

Eberswalde (ä bers va di), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 27 m. n.e. of Berlin; ironworks; bricks; banknote paper. Pop. 29,500.

Ebingen (ä bing en), tn., Württemberg, Germany, 22 m. s. of Tübingen; textile manufactures and tanneries. Pop. 12,100.

Ebro, riv., Spain, rises on s. slope of the Cantabrian Mts., runs s.e. and e., and enters Mediterranean by a delta after course of 470 m.; only navigable for short distance; some progress in canalization.

Ecclefechan (ek el fach an), vill., Dumfriesshire, Scotland, 5 m. n. of Annan; birthplace and burial-place of Thomas Carlyle. Pop. 800.

Eccles (ek els), munic. bor., Lancs, England, 4 m. w. of Manchester; gingham, cotton thread, silk, and fustian; engine works. Pop. 44,400.

Ecclesfield, tn. and par., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. n. of Sheffield; cutlery and tools; colliers, ironworks, and paper mills. Pop. 23,000.

Echuca (ä chu ka), tn. and riv. port, Victoria, Australia, on Murray R., 115 m. n. of Melbourne; centre of a wine-producing and pastoral dist.; important irrigation works. Pop. 5,000.

Ecija (ä thé ha), tn., Seville, Spain, on R. Genil, 48 m. n.e. of Seville; olive oil, soap, candles, wine, pottery. Pop. 30,000.

Eckington, par. and tn., Derbyshire, England, 7 m. s.e. of Sheffield; agricultural implements; large collieries. Pop. 12,500.

Ecuador (ä ku dor), republic, n.w. of S. America, crossed by equator; bounded n. by Colombia, n.e., e., and s. by Peru, w. by Pacific Ocean. The exact boundary between Peru and Ecuador is still unsettled. The surface consists of a low-lying coastal region stretching inland to the foothills of the Cordillera; the mountains of the Andes, with plateaus 9,000 ft. above sea-level; and a vast plain covered with forests—Provincia del Oriente—sloping eastward from Andes. Many peaks of the Andes in Ecuador are active volcanoes; princi-
Edam (á-dam'), tn., Holland, 13 m. N.W. of Amsterdam, on Zuider Zee; cheese making. Pop. 8,200.

Edenbridge, mkt. tn. and par., Kent, England, 9 m. w. of Tonbridge. Pop. (par.) 2,900.

Edes'sa. See Urfa.

Edfu (ed'foo), tn., Upper Egypt, on l. bk. of R. Nile, 30 m. s.e. of Thebes; has remains of Temple of Horus; earthenware manufacture. Pop. 20,000.

Edgehill, hill ridge, s. Warwickshire, England, at base of Edge Hill, 3 m. s.e. of Kineton; scene of first battle of Civil War (1642).

Edinburgh, city, royal and munique, burgh, cap. of Scotland, on Firth of Forth; includes Leith, Portobello, Newhaven, Granton. Edinburgh is famed for its natural beauty, literary and romantic associations, and educational institutions. Its situation, its architecture, and its renown as a centre of learning have earned for the city the title of the 'Modern Athens,' Has famous Castle with Scottish National War Memorial; Palace of Holyroodhouse. Industries include printing, publishing, bookbinding, map making; insurance, banking, coal mining, brewing, distilling, rubber works, scientific instruments, paper making, fisheries. One of the greatest educational centres in the world; univ., founded 1582; great medical school. Pop. 439,000.

Leith is continuous with the city, and lies on the s. shore of the Firth of Forth; harbour works extensive. Industries: engineering, shipbuilding, flour milling, sugar refining, chemical manufactures, and saw milling. Chief imports: grain, flour, sugar, chemicals, esparto, and timber. Exports: coal, iron, petroleum, whisky, and paper. Although amalgamated with Edinburgh in 1920, the Port of Leith still retains its title.

Edirne. See Adrianople.

Edmonton, (1) Tn., Middlesex, England, 7 m. n. of London; ammunition and varnish factories; brick works; market gardening. Pop. 77,700. (2) City, cap. of Alberta, Canada, at head of navigation of N. Saskatchewan R., 192 m. n. of Calgary; univ. with agricultural coll.; packing houses and creameries; centre of rich coal-mining and agricultural dist.; depot for fur trade. Pop. 65,200.

Edward, Lake, Central Africa, in Uganda and Belgian Congo, is one of the great sources of the R. Nile; alt. 3,000 ft.; 44 m. long; 32 m. broad; connected with smaller L. George. Overflows to R. Nile by R. Ruchuru. Area, c. 820 sq. m.

Eecloo (ák-lo'), tn., E. Flanders,
Belgium, 11 m. N.W. of Ghent; textile industries. Pop. 13,300.

Eger (á'ger), 1) or Erlau, tn., Hungary, 90 m. N.E. of Budapest; wine, soap, candles, tobacco. Pop. 29,000. (2) See CHEB.

Egham, tn., Surrey, England, on R. Thames, 4 m. S.E. of Windsor; has Royal Holloway Coll. for higher education of women, and Holloway Sanatorium. Pop. 13,900.

Egin (á'gin), tn., Asiatic Turkey, on r. bk. of R. Euphrates; see of Armenian archbishop; orchards; cotton, silk, leather, wine. Pop. 23,000.

Egorievsk, tn., Russia, 60 m. S.E. of Moscow; dyers, cotton goods, buttons. Pop. 25,000.

Eg'remont. (1) Mkt. tn., Cumberland, England, 5 m. S.S.E. of Whitehaven; iron ore and limestone. Pop. 6,000. (2) Residential tn., Cheshire, England, 2 m. N.N.W. of Birkenhead; connected by ferry boat with Liverpool opposite. Pop. 16,000.

Egri. See ChALCIS.

Egypt (i'jipt), kingdom, N.E. Africa; extends from Mediterranean Sea to Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, a distance of 680 m.; bounded on w. by Libya and on E. by Red Sea; includes peninsula of Sinai. Egypt, 'the gift of the Nile,' is divided into Upper and Lower Egypt, and consists of two main features, the desert and the Nile. In Upper Egypt (i.e., from Halfa to Beni Suef, c. 600 m.) mountains approach closely to the Nile; Lower Egypt is an alluvial plain deposited by the river. Below Cairo the river divides and enters the sea by two mouths, which enclose the famous Delta. s. part of Delta extremely fertile, n. part sandy and marshy. The sea-water lakes near the coast (Mareotis, Burlos, Menzaleh) are almost bays. Upper Egypt is undulating plateau sloping from E. to W. The chief oases in the Libyan desert are Siwa, Bahariya, Farafra, Dakhla, Kharga, and Selima, which stretch n. to s. They have been used immemorially by caravans. The Suez Canal connects the Mediterranean with the Red Sea. The Delta is not very healthy for Europeans, but the rainless, dry climate of the rest of the Nile valley has made it a health resort. In Upper Egypt the temperature sometimes rises to 140° F.; in Lower Egypt it varies from 50° to 60° F. in winter; and from 85° to 90° F. in summer. Snow occasionally falls on the highest mountains. The true Egyptian seasons are not, however, those of the sun, but of the Nile. See NILE. By the construction of dams and barrages perennial irrigation has been secured. Cotton, sugar, and rice are grown from March to Oct.; durra and vegetables, July to Oct.; wheat, barley, and other cereals, Nov. to May. More than half the native population is engaged in agriculture. Phosphates, petroleum, and manganese iron ore are the most important mineral products. Egypt exports cotton and cotton seeds, oilseed cake, eggs, manufactured tobacco, raw wool, hides, cane sugar, rice, henna, lentils, and tomatoes. Egyptian cigarettes are chiefly manufactured at Cairo and Alexandria, attar of roses at Cairo and in the towns of the Fayyum, where there are large rose gardens; salt is obtained in large quantities from L. Mareotis.

The R. Nile, navigable throughout Egypt, is still the great thoroughfare for trade and travel, but there are 3,000 m. of railway, of which two-thirds are in the Delta. Caravan routes run in all directions.

There are about 12,000,000 Mohammedans, 860,000 Copts (native Christians), 200,000 Christians of various denominations, and 60,000 Jews. Racially the population is chiefly composed of an Arab element, a Turk. element, and a Coptic element. From 1882 to 1922 Egypt was under Brit. control, though nominally a Turk. prov. In 1923 it was made an independent state. Cap. Cairo. Area, c. 383,000 sq. m. (cultivated area is only c. 13,600 sq. m.); pop. 14,187,000.

Ehrenbreitstein (á-ren-brít'stin), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, on R. Rhine, opposite Coblenz; known as the Gibson.
altar of the Rhine on account of its strong fortifications. Pop. 3,000.

Eickel (i'kel), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 3 m. n.n.w. of Bochum; important coal mines. Pop. 33,500.

Eider (i'der), riv., Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia, enters North Sea; tortuous course; connected with Baltic by Kiel Canal; length, c. 117 m.

Elgin (el-gin), or Ego, isl., Inner Hebrides, Inverness-shire, Scotland; 64 m. long by 4 m. broad; columnar cliffs. Pop. 190.

Eildon Hills (il'don), three peaks, Roxburghshire, Scotland, 1 m. from Melrose; highest peak, 1,327 ft.; near foot are remains of immense Roman encampment.

Eindhoven (ihnd'ho-van), tn., N. Brabant, Holland; textiles, tobacco, wireless apparatus, and electric bulbs. Pop. 69,000.

Eisenach (iz'en-ach), tn., N.w. Thuringia, Germany; near it is Wartburg, where Luther translated Bible; chemicals, woollens, pottery. Pop. 43,400.

Eisleben (i's-e-lben), tn., Saxony, Prussia, 24 m. w. of Halle; Luther's birthplace; mining centre; machinery, cigars. Pop. 24,000.

Ekaterinburg. See Sverdlovsk.

Ekaterinodar. See Krasnodar.

Ekaterinoslav. See Dnepropetrovsk.

Elba, Italian isl. Mediterranean Sea off w. coast of Italy; mountainous; produces iron, marble, wine, fish; Napoleon banished here (1814-15). Area, 140 sq. m.; pop. 26,200.

Elbasan', tn., Albania, 65 m. w. of Monastir, on R. Skumi; iron and copper wares. Pop. 16,000.

Elbe (elb), large riv., Germany, rises on Bohemian side of Riesengebirge; flows through Bohemia, then passes through magnificent scenery of the 'Saxon Switzerland,' and through Prussia; 8 m. above Hamburg divides into several streams (which reunite at Blankenese), and enters North Sea at Cuxhaven. Chief tribus, Moldau, Eger, Schwarze-Elster, Mulde, Saale, Havel. Principal tns., Dresden, Hamburg, Magdeburg. Elbe is navigable as far as confluence of Moldau, Bohemia; connected with Baltic and Oder by canals; total length, 725 m., of which over 500 m. are navigable.

Elberfeld, tn., Rhineland, Prussia; chief seat in Germany of cotton, wool, silk, velvet manufactures; leather, and rubber goods, stained glass. Pop. 168,000.

Elbeuf (el-boof'), tn., Seine-Inferieure, France, on l. bk. of R. Seine, 12 m. s. by w. of Rouen; woollens. Pop. 17,300.

Elbing, port, E. Prussia, Germany; has one of the largest shipbuilding yards in Germany; textiles, leather; ironworks. Pop. 68,000.

Elburz (el-bourz), highest peak, Caucasus Mts., s.e. Europe; extinct volcano with two summits (alt. 18,470 ft. and 18,347 ft.); many glaciers.

Elburz (el-boorz), mts., N. Persia, to s. of Caspian Sea; highest peak, Demavend (over 19,000 ft.); the northern slopes densely forested and well watered; chief pass, Kharzan.

Elche (el'che), tn., s.e. Spain, 14 m. s.w. of Alicante; famous palm groves; rope-soled shoes, oil, soap. Pop. 33,000.

El Dorado, tn., Arkansas, U.S.A., 27 m. s.s.e. of Camden; centre of important oilfield. Pop. 30,000.

Elephant's Isle, isl., in Bombay harbour, India; rock-cut Hindu temples; sheep and poultry rearing.

Elephants (yi-lents'), tn., Russia, on R. Sazna, trib. of R. Don, 100 m. e.s.e. of Orel; iron foundries; tobacco; trade in cattle and cereals. Pop. 42,500.

Elgin. (1) Co. tn. and royal burgh, Moray, Scotland, on R. Lossie; has ruins of a fine cathedral; woollen mills, distilleries, sawmills, iron foundries. Pop. 8,800. (2) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 36 m. n.w. of Chicago; manufacture of watches; exports agricultural and dairy produce. Pop. 36,000.

Elginshire. See Moray.

Elgon (el-gon'), extinct volcano (over 14,000 ft.), Uganda, Africa, on
border of Kenya; snow-capped; inhabited caves on s. face.

Elie (ěl'ē), coast tn. and summer resort, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; golf links. Pop. (with Earlsferry) 1,100.

Elissavetgrad. See ZINOVIEVSK.

Elissavetpol (ěl'-is-vět-pōl'). (1) Dist., Azerbaijan, U.S.S.R., extending from Caucasus to R. Aras; agriculture, carpet weaving, mining (copper, magnetic iron, cobalt). Cap. Gandzha. Area, 16,721 sq. m.; pop. 1,100,000. (2) See Gandzha.

Eliz'abeth, city, New Jersey, U.S.A.; adjoins New York. Singer sewing machines; railway workshops; iron goods; oil refining; Princeton Univ. founded here. Pop. 115,000.

El Kantara, or QANTARA. See SUEZ CANAL.

Elk'hart, tn., Indiana, U.S.A., 80 m. e. of Chicago; manufactures paper, machinery, musical instruments. Pop. 33,000.

El'land, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Calder, 3 m. s. of Halifax; textile industries. Pop. 10,300.

Ellesmere (ěl'-mēr'). (1) Mkt. tn., Shropshire, England, 7 m. n.e. of Oswestry; agricultural centre; Ellesmere canal connects Rs. Mersey and Severn. Pop. 1,000. (2) Arctic region s. of Grinnell Land; barren and uninhabited.

Ellesmere Port and Whitby, urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 9 m. s.e. of Birkenhead; important port on Manchester Ship Canal. Pop. 18,900.

Ellic'Islands (ěl'īs'), low coral islands, S. Pacific, n. of Fiji Is.; coconuts; form Brit. colony with Gilbert Is. Area, 14 sq. m.; pop. 3,600.

Ellichpur', tn., Berar, India, 35 m. n.w. of Amraoti; trade in cotton and forest produce. Pop. 24,000.

Ell'i Island, small isl., New York harbour, U.S.A., 1 m. s.w. of Manhattan I.; since 1892 an important station for examination, etc., of immigrants.

Ellors (ěl'-ōr'), inland tn., Madras, India, between mouths of R. Kistna and Godaveri; carpets, hosiery, cotton, rice, and oil mills. Pop. 45,000.

Elmina (ěl-me'nə), port, Gold Coast Colony, Brit. W. Africa; trade in palm oil, gold, ivory. Pop. 5,000.

Elm'i'ra, city, New York, U.S.A., 80 m. s.e. of Rochester; railway centre; manufactures railway plant, agricultural implements, fire engines. Pop. 47,000.

El'Obeid (ěl'-ō-bē'īd), cap. Kordofan, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa; on extension of Cairo to Khartum railway; centre for gums, ivory, ostrich feathers. Pop. c. 17,000.

El Pas'o, city, Texas, U.S.A., on Rio Grande; smelting copper and lead ores; cotton factories; cattle products. Pop. 102,000.

Elsinore'. See Helsingør.

Ellsw'ick (ěl'swāk), formerly township, now part of city of Newcastle-on-Tyne, England. Manufactures hydraulic machinery; gun making.

El'vas, fort. tn., Portugal, 10 m. w. of Badajoz; plums, olives. Pop. 11,700.

El'Wad, tn., Sahara, Africa, 125 m. s.s.e. of Biskra; fine palm groves. Pop. 8,600.

El'wood, city, Indiana, U.S.A., 40 m. n.e. of Indianapolis; trade in grain and live-stock; tinplate and glass. Pop. 12,000.

Ely (ěl'y), (1) ISLE OF ADMINISTRATIVE CO., n. part of Cambridgeshire, England. Area, 372 sq. m.; pop. 77,700. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Ouse; beautiful cathedral (11th cent.); numerous anc. buildings; isle was 'camp of refuge' of Saxons under Hereward the Wake; market gardens; beet-sugar factory. Pop. 8,400.

El'yria, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 8 m. s. of L. Erie; motor-cars, hardware. Pop. 26,000.

Em'den, fort. port, Hanover, Prus sia, near mouth of R. Ems; shipbuilding, herring fisheries; manufactures ropes, cement, chemicals. Pop. 28,000.

Emil'ia (ě-mel'ē-a), territorial div. of
Emmerich

Italy, lying s. of R. Po.; it includes the provs. of Bologna, Ferrara, Forli, Modena, Parma, Piacenza, Ravenna, and Reggio; cereals, wine, fruits, rice, vegetables, sugar beet, flax. Area, 7,976 sq. m.; pop. 3,033,000.

Em'merich, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, on R. Rhine, near Dutch border; tobacco, chocolate, margarine, sugar; iron casting. Pop. 13,500.

Em'poli, tn., Florence, Italy, 20 m. w. of Florence; picture gallery; straw, cotton, and leather goods; pottery. Pop. 21,000.

Em'po'ria, tn., Kansas, U.S.A., 52 m. s.w. of Topeka; trading centre of stock-raising and agricultural region; educational centre. Pop. 12,000.

Ems. (1) Wat-pl., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, Germany, on R. Lahn, 7 m. s.e. of Coblenz; thermal springs; silver and lead mining. Pop. 7,000.

Ems (2) Riv., Germany; flows n. through Westphalia and Hanover, entering North Sea by two mouths separated by I. of Borkum. Length, 200 m.

Em'sworth, port, Hants, England, on Sussex border; oysters. Pop. 2,500.

En'derby Land, desolate dist. in Antarctica, discovered by Captain John Biscoe (1831).

Enfield, tn., Middlesex, England; part of Greater London; government small-arms factory; gave name to Enfield rifle. Pop. 67,900.

Engadine (en'gə-de'n), upper valley of R. Inn, Grisons canton, Switzerland, amidst Alps; elevation, 4,000-6,000 ft.; great health centre in both summer and winter; fine scenery; contains Swiss National park. Chief tn., St. Moritz. Pop. 12,000.

Enghien (en'gə-an'), tn., Hainaut, Belgium, 18 m. s.w. of Brussels; lace, linen, and cotton manufactures. Pop. 5,000.

Eng'land, with Wales, is s. part of Great Britain. Greatest length, 420 m.; greatest breadth, 360 m. Coast line is c. 1,800 m. Separated from Scotland by Chevilot Hills and R. Tweed. Welsh boundary is the w. border of Eng. counties of Cheshire, Shropshire, Herefordshire, and Monmouthshire.

Deep bays on e. and w. coasts, with good harbours, cut into the country at nearly opposite points. On s. coast chief openings are Mounts Bay, Falmouth Harbour, Plymouth Sound, with Tor Bay, Weymouth Harbour, Poole Bay, and, between Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, the Solent and Spithead, with Southampton Water and Portsmouth Harbour running up into the land. Islands are Holy I. and Farne Islands (off Northumberland), the Isle of Wight (Hampshire), the Scilly Isles (Cornwall), Lundy I. (Devon), Walney (Lancashire). The Channel Islands and Isle of Man do not form part of England.

A line of hills known as the Oolitic Escarpment runs from the Cleveland Hills, Yorks., s.w. to the Cotswold Hills; the part n.w. of this is of older geological character, and contains the mts. and coal measures of England. The mts. are: Pennine Chain, stretching s. from Cheviots to its s. culmination, the Peak, Derbyshire; Cumbrian mts. of Lake District (Scafell, 3,172 ft., Skiddaw, and Helvellyn are highest summits); Welsh or Cambrian Mts.; the s.w. mountains, comprising Exmoor and Dartmoor in Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall (chief heights, Dunkery Beacon, 1,707 ft., Yes Tor, 2,028 ft., and Brown Willy, 1,375 ft.), Mendip Hills, Somerset, Malvern Hills, Worcesterhire, and Clee Hills and Wrekin, Shropshire. The newer s.e. portion of England contains Chalk Ridge, which runs s. from Flamborough Head as the York and Lincoln Wolds, E. Anglian Heights, Chiltern Hills, Marlborough Downs, to Salisbury Plain, from which North and South Downs extend e. to Dover Cliffs and Beachy Head respectively, and enclose district known as the Weald. This s.e. portion of England belongs structurally to Great Plain of Europe. Chief plains of England are Midland Plain, Plain of Lancashire and Cheshire, Vale of York, and Eastern Plain. The
Fens are a marshy district round the Wash; many of its towns, like Ely, were islands in Saxon times. A tract of clay known as the London Basin stretches from R. Thames along E. coast to N. of Norfolk, and round Portsmouth is another tract known as the Hampshire Basin. The R. Tyne, Wear, Tees, Ouse with most of its trib., Trent and Witham, flow from E. slopes of Pennines into North Sea; the R. Lune, Ribble, and Mersey from W. slopes into Irish Sea. The two longest rivs. of England are the Severn and the Thames. Climate is temperate. Rainfall is abundant. Westerly winds with their warmth and moisture and the physical aspect of the country cause the western portions to have a higher (and more equable) temperature and greater humidity than the eastern parts.

The forty counties of England are:


The railways are grouped into four systems—London, Midland and Scottish Railway; London and North-Eastern Railway; Great Western Railway; and Southern Railway; total mileage, 19,822. These groups radiate from London. There are 3,641 m. of canals.

England owes its industrial importance to coal. The coalfields belong almost entirely to the geological system of the N. and W. That of Northumberland and Durham has made the Tyne ports busy commercial centres; in this district, iron, steel, chemicals, machinery, and ships are manufactured. The Cumberland field supplies coal for iron and steel works at Barrow-in-Furness. The West Riding of Yorkshire is the chief wool-manufacturing area; Sheffield has cutlery industry. The S. Lancashire coalfield maintains the great cotton industry of Lancashire. The coalfields of N. and S. Staffordshire contain respectively the Potteries and the Black Country. The Potteries import china-clay from Cornwall and flint from Kent and Sussex. The Black Country, in the heart of the Midlands, has both coal and iron ore. The coalfields of the Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire, and of Bristol have decayed in importance since working of richest Brit. field, that of S. Wales. After coal, iron is the most important mineral product; it is found near the coal, and also in the Cleveland district of Yorkshire. Other minerals are tin (Cornwall), lead, gypsum, fireclays, china-clay, and salt. Lincoln, Leicester, and the N. and S. Downs are famous for sheep, Yorkshire and E. counties for horses; wheat is chiefly grown in S.E. counties; hops grow in S., especially Kent, and also in Herefordshire. Fruit, grown widely, abounds in Kent, Herefordshire (both called the 'garden of England'), and S.W. generally; cider is made in Devon and Somerset. Commerce is of the greatest importance. Chief ports are London, Liverpool, Cardiff, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, and Southampton. Fishing is an important industry. Cap. London. Area, 50,874 sq. m.; pop. 37,790,000.

English Channel, narrow sea between England and France; connected with North Sea by Strait of Dover, its narrowest part (c. 21 m.), and also its shallowest (12 to 13 fathoms); stretching W., joins Atlantic between Scilly Isles and Cape Ushant. Length, c. 350 m. Eng. coast extends from Strait of Dover to Land's End. Only important river it receives is
Seine, from France. In English Channel are Isle of Wight and Channel Islands.

E'nid, city, Oklahoma, U.S.A., 42 m. n.w. of Guthrie; flour mills; ironworks; agricultural implements, tractors. Pop. 26,000.

En'nis, co. tn., Clare, I.F.S., 20 m. n.w. of Limerick; breweries, distilleries; flour mills. Pop. 5,500.

Enniscairn, mkt. tn., Wexford, I.F.S., on R. Slaney; flour mills, breweries; mineral waters; woollens. Pop. 5,500.

Enniskillen, co. tn., Fermanagh, N. Ireland, on island between Upper and Lower Loughs Erne; flour mill; brewery; trade in corn. Pop. 4,900.

Enschede (en-skê'dê), tn., Overijssel, Holland, near German boundary; cotton spinning and weaving. Pop. 49,500.

Entebbe (en-tebê'), cap. Uganda, Africa, on n.w. shore of Lake Victoria; cotton ginning; fine botanical gardens. Pop. (white) 50.

Entre Minho e Douro, or Minho, (en'trâ men'yo ao doorô'), prov., Portugal, between Rs. Minho and Douro; produces grain, fruits, wine, cattle, textiles. Chief tn., Oporto. Area, 2,790 sq. m.; pop. 1,304,000.

Entre Rios (en'trâ ré'ôs'), prov., Argentine Rep., S. America, between Paraná and Uruguay rives; well-watered, undulating plain; one-fifth forested; wheat, linseed, alfalfa; stock raising and vine growing. Chief tn., Parana. Area, 29,241 sq. m.; pop. 560,000.

Enzeli. See Pahlavi.

Eperies. See Presov.

Epernay (â-pêr-nâ'), tn., Marne, France, on R. Marne; centre of champagne industry; rly. workshops. Pop. 19,000.

Epinal (â-pâ-nil'), chief tn., Voges, France; fortress; cotton, weaving, and printing; embroidery, hats; has library with many valuable old ms. Pop. 22,000.

Ep'ping, mkt. tn., Essex, England, 17 m. n.n.e. of London, on n. outskirts of Epping Forest; 5,600 ac. of forest preserved by City of London and open to public. Pop. 5,000.

Ep'som, mkt. tn., Surrey, England, 15 m. s.s.w. of London; medicinal springs. Epsom Downs have famous racecourse, where 'Derby' and 'Oaks' are run. Pop. 27,100.

Erfurt (êr-fôrt'), tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Gera, 65 m. s.w. of Leipzig; famous cathedral; flower seeds, flowers, and vegetables; dress stuffs; machinery; chemicals; brewing and dyeing. Pop. 136,000.

Er'lich, Loch, lake between Perthshire and Inverness-shire, Scotland; well stocked with trout; length, 14 m. Dam in connection with hydro-electric scheme, where R. Erich leaves the loch.

Erie (êr'e). (1) Lake, N. America; one of the Great Lakes separating Canada from U.S.A.; length, 240 m.; breadth, 30 m. to 58 m.; area, 10,000 sq. m.; alt., 573 ft. (2) Canal, New York, U.S.A., connects L. Erie with Hudson R.; length, 340 m.; breadth, 150 ft.; depth, 12 ft. (3) City, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on L. Erie; fine harbour; ironworks; machinery; asbestos products. Pop. 116,000.

Er'sth, tn., Kent, England, 5 m. e. of Woolwich; coal port; engineering and gun factories; gunpowder, oil, glue, and manure works. Pop. 32,800.

Er'trea (êr-trê'a), Ital. colony on Red Sea, Africa; coast-line is c. 670 m. long, of coral formation, and with many islands. Interior consists of two regions—in n., part of Abyssinian plateau; in s., part of Afar country, large tracts of plain, mostly arid and often forming jungle of mimosa trees; principal rives. enter salt basins. Water is scarce. Climate varies; on the coast, excessive heat; in valley-lands, more temperate; on plateau, cool. Good pear fisheries; flax, tobacco, cereals, cotton; gold near Asmara. Inhabitants are largely nomadic, with flocks of sheep, cattle, camels, donkeys. Chief trns., Asmara (cap.) and Massawa. Area, 45,754 sq. m.; pop. 400,000.

Erivan'. (1) District, Armenia,
Erlangen, an elevated plain culminating in an extinct volcano, Alagoz (13,436 ft.); agriculture; famed for apricots and melons, and vineyards. Area, 1,985 sq. m.; pop. 176,000.

(2) Cap. of above and of Armenia; machinery, wine, brandy, glycerine. Pop. 66,000.

Erlangen, tn., Bavaria, Germany, 11 m. N.W. of Nuremberg; breweries; manufactures electrical apparatus, gloves, paper, brushes. Pop. 30,000.

Erlau. See EGER.

Ermelau, region, E. Prussia, Germany, s. of Königsberg; centre of flax growing. Area, 1,650 sq. m.; pop. c. 240,000.

Ermenlo, wn. and dist., Transvaal, S. Africa, 120 m. E.S.E. of Johannesburg; coal, gold, mealies. Pop. (tn.) 4,500.

Erne (ern). (1) Riv., Ireland; passes through two lakes of same name; enters Donegal Bay; cataraet near mouth; length, c. 72 m. (2) Upper Lough Erne, shallow lake, Fermangh, N. Ireland; rugged shores; numerous islets, 13 m. long. (3) Lower Lough Erne, lake, Fermangh, N. Ireland, studded with islets; salmon and trout fishing; 18 m. long.

Erode, tn., Madras, India, on r. bk. of R. Cauvery; trade centre; cotton. Pop. 23,000.

Erzerum (erz-erum). (1) Turkish vilayet, E. Asia Minor, formerly partly Armenian, occupying centre of the Armenian plateau, and containing sources of Rs. Euphrates, Choruk, and Aras (Araxes); agricultural and forest country, with iron, saline, and sulphur springs, salt, and lignite. Area, 19,600 sq. m.; pop. 270,000. (2) Tn., in above, at e. end of plain watered by R. Kara-Su (W. Euphrates), 6,000 ft. above the sea and frequently snowbound for six months in the year; horse-shoes, brasswork; salt works, tanneries. Pop. 78,000.

Erzgebirge (erz'se-bir-gi), ('ore mountain'), mt. range between German Saxony and Bohemia (Czechoslovakia); highest peaks, Keilberg (4,062 ft.), Fichtelberg (3,930 ft.), Spitzberg (3,650 ft.); rich in minerals—tin, silver, lead, iron, copper; popular for winter sports.

Erzurum, anc. tn. of Armenia, 85 m. s. of Trebizond and w. of Erzerum, situated 3,900 ft. above the sea; manufactures silk, cotton, and copper articles. Pop. 52,000.

Esbjerg (es'byrj), port, w. Jutland, Denmark; exports cattle, butter, bacon, fish, and eggs. Pop. 24,000.

Escanu'ba, city, Michigan, U.S.A.; shipping port of Lake Superior iron region; railway workshops; lumber products, chemicals. Pop. 13,200.

Eschwege (esk'-wi-gi), tn., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Werra, 28 m. s.e. of Cassel; textiles; tobacco factories; tanneries. Pop. 12,500.

Eschweiler (esk'-vi-ler), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 8 m. E.N.E. of Aachen; coal-mining and iron-working centre; zinc works; brewing. Pop. 26,000.

Esh'er and The Dittons, urb. dist., Surrey, England, on R. Mole; residential tn., part of Greater London; Sandown Park racecourse near by; associations with Cardinal Wolsey and Clive. Pop. 17,100.

Eshowe (esk'-o-wa), magisterial div., Zululand, Natal, S. Africa, 30 m. s. of mouth of Tugela R.; agricultural. Area, 736 sq. m.; pop. 34,000. Chief centre, Eshowe; asbestos mines.

Esk, four rvs., Scotland. (1) North Esk, Angus; flows into North Sea; salmon and trout fishing; length, 29 m. (2) South Esk, Angus; flows into North Sea at Montrose; salmon and trout; length, 48 m. (3) Riv. formed by union of North Esk and South Esk at Dalketh, Midlothian; enters Firth of Forth at Musselburgh. (4) Riv. formed by union of Black Esk and White Esk near Langholm; flows into Solway Firth near Gretna; salmon and trout fishing; length, 37 m.

Eskilstuna (esk'-il-stoo-na), tn., Södermanland, Sweden, between Ls. Hjelmare and Malar; iron and steel industries; engineering. Pop. 31,000.

Eski Shehr (esk'-i-sher), ('old town'), tn. and vilayet, Turkey, Asia Minor,
Esmeraldas
130 m. w. of Angora; rly. centre; cereals, wool, hair. Pop. (vilyet) 154,000.

Esmeraldas, maritime prov., Ecuador; S. America; traversed by riv. of same name; cap. Esmeraldas, port, and centre of cacao and tobacco dist.; gold. Area, 5,465 sq. m.; pop. 20,000.

Es'na, tn. on l. bk. of R. Nile, Upper Egypt; barrage here; caravan centre; pottery. Pop. 16,000.

Espinal, tn., Colombia, S. America, 75 m. s.w. of Bogota; tobacco plantations and pottery works. Pop. 20,000.

Espírito San'to, mar. state, Brazil, S. America; surface flat in n., forested and mountainous in s.; sugar, cotton, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, and tropical fruits; cap. Victoria, 270 m. n.e. of Rio de Janeiro. Area, 17,248 sq. m.; pop. 587,500.

Esquil'malt (es-kiль'mált), naval station, Vancouver Is., Canada, adjoining Victoria; has naval yard and dry dock; salmon canneries. Pop. 5,000.

Essep, See Osijek.

Es'sen, tn., Rhineland, Prussia; centre of Ruhr coalfield; large iron and steel works (including Krupp's); agricultural machinery, locomotives, cash registers; textiles, cigars; breweries; great rly. centre. Pop. 470,500.

Essequibo (es-ěkë'bo), riv., Brit. Guiana, S. America; length, c. 600 m.; navigable 40 m.

Es'sex, mar. co., England, having on n. Cambridgeshire and Suffolk, on e. North Sea, on s. R. Thames, on w. Middlesex and Herts; long, flat coastline with shallow bays, occasionally fringed with marshland; inland, surface undulating, wooded; land sometimes inundated; contains Epping Forest. Chief rvs., Thames, Stour, Lea, Colne, Blackwater, and Roding; great grain-producing county; important oyster fishing. Industries include powder works and breweries; important docks at Tilbury and Plais-tow. Harwich has great continental traffic; co. manufactures agricultural implements and silk. Largest tns. are part of Greater London (East Ham, West Ham, Leyton, Walthamstow);

other tns., Chelmsford (co. tn.), Southend, Colchester. Area, 1,530 sq. m.; pop. 1,753,400.

Es'lingen (es'ling-en), tn., Württemberg, Germany, 9 m. s.e. of Stuttgart; famed for wines and fruit; manufactures include machinery and cottons. Pop. 41,000.

Estepa (es-té-p'a), tn. and port, Malaga, s. Spain; fishing centre; fruit exported. Pop. 10,000.

Es'ton, urb. dist., N. Riding, Yorks, England, at foot of Cleveland Hills, 4 m. s.e. of Middlesbrough; blast furnaces, iron foundries, and ironstone quarries. Pop. 31,100.

Est'o-nia, republic on e. shore of Baltic Sea, s. of Gulf of Finland; bounded by Russia on e. and Latvia on s.;surface flat; agriculture and dairy farming; chief crops, rye, oats, barley, potatoes; forests; produces textiles, cement, oil shale, matches, leather. Inhabitants mainly of Finnish race and Protestant. Cap, Tallinn. Area, 18,354 sq. m.; pop. 1,116,500.

Est'remadura (es-tré-ma-doo'r'a) ('Land's End'). (1) Atlantic prov., Portugal; embraces dists. of Leiria, Lisbon, and Santarem; products, fruit, wine, fish, salt, fine lace. Area, 6,937 sq. m.; pop. 1,304,000. (2) Former prov. of w. Spain, divided into modern provs. of Badajoz and Caceres.

Es'tergom, formerly GRAN, tn., Hungary, on r. bk. of R. Danube; mineral springs; cloth weaving, wine; cathedral; former cap. of Hungary. Pop. c. 20,000.

Etaples (ē-tap'ē), port and wat.-pl., Pas-de-Calais, France, 17 m. by rail s. of Boulogne; Brit. base hospitals in vicinity during Great War.

Ethiop'ia (ē-thē-ō'pe-a), ('land of the swarthy-faced'), name given by the ancients to an extensive tract of country on both sides of the Upper Nile. It corresponds to the modern
Nubia and Abyssinia. The cap. was Meroé, which was one of the principal trade centres of the anc. world.

Et'na, volcano, Sicily; height, c. 10,760 ft.; summit generally under snow; middle slopes wooded; soil at base fertile, producing fruits and vegetables; observatory situated c. 1,000 ft. below summit; last eruption 1928.

E'ton, tn., Bucks, England, on l. bk. of R. Thames, opposite Windsor; famous for college founded by Henry vi. (1440); beautiful old buildings, including quadrangles and chapel. Pop. 2,000.

E'truscia (et-roo'ria), dist. of anc. Italy, probably including in early times n. Italy, between Alps and Tiber, but later reduced to dist. bounded by R. Arno, Apennine Mts., and R. Tiber. Formerly populated by Etruscans, a powerful people of whose history little is known.

E'trick, riv., Selkirkshire, Scotland; rises in Capel Fell; flows N.E. to join Tweed, n.e. of Selkirk; chief trib., Yarrow. Length, 52 m.

E'uboea (i-u'b'e-a), largest isl. Grecian Archipelago; separated from e. mainland by channel, n.w. part of which was anciently called Euboean Sea and narrowest part Euripus (c. 120 ft., and spanned by bridge). E. coast is steep and rocky, w. slope gradually; interior wooded, fertile, mountainous; hot springs in s.; iron, coal, and marble in s. Principal products—corn, oil, and wine; minerals—black marble, lignite, and chrome ores. People mostly Greeks and Albanians. Chief tns., Carystos and Chalcis. Area, 1,460 sq. m.; pop. 154,000.

Euganean Hills (u-ga'n'-ni-an), volcanic hills, Lombardy, n. Italy, s.w. of Padua; several watering-places on slopes.

Empato'ria, port, Crimean Rep., U.S.S.R.; machinery, chemicals, dried fish; exports cereals, salt. Pop. 23,000.

Eupen (o-p'en), tn., Belgium, 10 m. s. of Aachen; cloth and woollen in-
dustries; dye works; yarn-spinning mills. Ceded to Belgium after Great War. Pop. 13,500.

Euphrates (ü-frä'tez), largest riv. in w. Asia, called in O.T. 'the river' (Exod. 23:31) and 'the great river' (Deut. 1:7). Source, in Anatolia, consists of two branches, Kara-Su and Murad-Su; flows through mountainous region of Taurus; enters Syria, and at Abu Kamal flows into Iraq; is joined by R. Tigris at Kurna; united riv. called Shatt-al-Abad. Riv. in middle and lower courses flows through plains, deserts, and swamps, sparsely cultivated. In anc. times rich cultivated plain well watered by canals. Near Basra quantities of dates and rice are grown. Banks of riv. teem with anc. remains representing all periods; site of Babylon. Great floods take place, due to melting snows on mts. of upper course. Length, c. 1,800 m.; breadth varies greatly.

Euras'ia, name formed from Europe and Asia, applied to the great continental land mass which these two form.

Eure, dep., n. France; surface consists of plateaus with fertile valleys; drained by Rs. Eure and Seine; agriculture, orchards, stock raising; textiles; cap. Evreux. Area, 2,330 sq. m.; pop. 308,000.

Eure-et-Loir (ür-är-sohr'), dep., France, s. of Eure; flat in e.; w. hilly and forested; drained by Rs. Eure and Loir; granary of Seine basin; flour mills, textile factories, ironworks, cotton and paper mills. Cap. Chartres. Area, 2,911 sq. m.; pop. 255,000.

Eure'ka, tn., n. California, U.S.A., on Humboldt Bay; redwood lumber. Pop. 19,000.

Europe, most w. and smallest continent of Old World. Extreme length (from Nordkyn on n. to s. of Greece) about 2,400 m., extreme width about 3,000 m. Bounded on n. by Arctic Ocean; e. by Ural Mts., Ural R., and Caspian Sea; s. by Caucasus Mts., Black Sea, Sea of Marmara, Aegean Sea, and Mediterranean Sea; w. by
Atlantic Ocean. Coast-line, about 48,000 m. in extent, is very much broken. It throws out the great south-pointing peninsulas of Scandinavia on the N., Iberian Peninsula, Italy, Balkans and Crimea on S., and north-pointing peninsula of Jutland. Brit. Isles are separated from mainland by the English Channel and North Sea, Iceland by Atlantic Ocean, Novaya Zemlya, Spitsbergen, etc., by Arctic Ocean. Except in Russia, no place is more than 300 m. from the sea. In N. traffic is interrupted in winter by the freezing of seas and waterways. Principal mts. radiate from the Alps. A great W. loop passes through the Apennines of Italy, Atlas of N. Africa, into Spain as the Sierra Nevada, and with the Pyrenees, a short branch, probably rejoins the Alps. To the E. the great Carpathian fold encircles the Hungarian plain before passing into the Balkan peninsula as the Balkan Mts., and by the Crimea into the Caucasus. Another fold, the Dinaric Alps, forms E. boundary of Adriatic Sea, becomes the Indus range in Greece, and passes into Asia Minor. N. of this great system are the dissected plateaus of Spain, France, Bohemia, Scandinavia, and N. Scotland. About two-thirds of surface is a plain, of which greater part is under 600 ft. above sea-level. It begins in S. of England and extends through N. and E. of France, N. E. to tundras along Arctic Ocean, E. and S. E. to Caspian and Black Seas; along R. Danube, encircled by the Alps, Carpathians, and Balkans, are the plains of Hungary and Walachia. A considerable area around N. end of Caspian Sea is below sea-level. The Alps and Valdai Hills are the principal watersheds; from the former flow the Rs. Rhine (to North Sea), Rhone, Po, and Adige (to Mediterranean), and the Danube (to Black Sea); from the latter the N. Dvina (to White Sea), Volga (to Caspian), Don and Dnieper (to Black Sea), S. Dvina and Niemen (to Baltic).

Owing to Atlantic Drift Current along N.W., and the large amount of inland water, Europe has a more temperate yet more varied climate than any other continent. Extreme N. is arctic, the sheltered Mediterranean district sub-tropical. The s.w. winds bring abundant moisture and heat; nowhere is agriculture impossible owing to drought except in S.E. and in interior of Spain. As a rule, rainfall decreases and range of temperature increases from W. to E.

Flora and fauna vary from sub-arctic to sub-tropical. Indigenous animals include bear, wolf, elk, chamois, many species of deer, foxes, hares, and rabbits. The North Sea provides a valuable fishing ground for herring, cod, and mackerel, while tunny fishing is an important Mediterranean industry. Of native trees, fir, oak, apple, pear, and cherry are the most common. Central regions produce timber, fibres, cereals, and hardier fruits, the S. sub-tropical fruits, the N. the harder cereals; good pasture in all parts.

The precious metals are not found in abundance, but there are rich veins of coal (chiefly in Britain, Belgium, France, Germany), iron (the same, with Sweden and Spain), copper (Sweden and Spain), lead (Spain), zinc (Germany), mercury (Spain and Austria), sulphur (Sicily), salt (Poland and England), and petroleum (Russia, Romania). Area, 3,750,000 sq. m. Pop. c. 500,000,000.

**Euskirchen** *(ois'kirch-en)*, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 10 m. w. of Bonn; cloth mills, tanneries, sugar and metal-ware factories. Pop. 15,000.

**Enzina.** See Black Sea.


**Ev'ansville,** city, s.w. Indiana, U.S.A., on Ohio R.; one of largest hardwood markets in the world; coal mining; motor-cars, refrigerators, gas engines, agricultural implements. Pop. 103,000.

**Everest,** Mount, peak, Himalayas, on frontiers of Nepal and Tibet, India;
Everet, highest measured mountain in world (over 29,000 ft.). Several climbing expeditions in recent years. In 1924 highest camp, 27,000 ft.; Messrs. Mallory and Irvine last seen at altitude reckoned by theodolite as 28,200 ft.

Everett. (1) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., a residential suburb of Boston; manufactures iron, steel, coke, and petroleum products. Pop. 48,000. (2) City, Washington, U.S.A., on Puget Sound; sawmills, iron smelting; canning of fish, fruit, and vegetables. Pop. 30,000.

Everglades, swamp (140 m. by 50 m.) occupying most of s. portion of Florida peninsula, U.S.A.; contains Lake Okeechobee and numerous sluggish waterways. Now being drained.

Evesham, munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Worcestershire, England, on R. Avon, in Vale of Evesham; summer resort; orchards; market gardens; jam factories. Pop. 8,800.

Evoa, tm., archisp. see, cap. of dist. of Evora, Portugal, 72 m. E.S.E. of Lisbon; agricultural centre; copper and iron mines in vicinity. Pop. 16,000.

Evreux (â-vro), tm., episc. see, cap. of Eure dept., France, 30 m. s. of Rouen; iron foundries and glass works. Pop. 15,000.

Ewell, par. and tn., Surrey, England, 14 m. N.E. of Epsom; residential town; pottery, brick and tile works. Pop. (par.) 4,200.

Exe, riv., England, flows through Somerset and Devon; enters Eng. Channel; trout fishing; navigable estuary; length, 54 m.

Exeter, co. tn., Devonshire, England, on R. Exe. Anc. city, believed to have been occupied by the Romans; famous cathedral. Manufactures agricultural implements, paper; brewing, ironfoundry; important rly. centre. Exeter Ship Canal connects Exeter with estuary of riv. Pop. 66,000.

Exmoor, high moorland on borders of Somerset and N. Devon, England; ponies, sheep, deer.


Eye (i), munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, 20 m. N. of Ipswich; brewing and ironworks. Pop. 1,700.

Eyemouth (i'mouth), police burgh, Berwickshire, Scotland, at mouth of R. Eye, 8 m. N. by W. of Berwick; important fishing centre. Pop. 2,200.

Eyre (ir), Lake, salt lake, S. Australia; in sandy waste known as 'Dead Heart of Australia'; in wet season fed by Warburton riv. and Cooper's Creek, in dry season a swamp; 38 ft. below sea-level.

Fabriano (fâ-brî-â'nô), tn. and episc. see, Marches, Italy, 35 m. S.W. of Ancona; famous in 14th cent. for school of painting; paper mills. Pop. 25,200.

Facatativa (fâ-kâ-tâ-tê'va), tn., Colombia, S. America, c. 20 m. N.W. of Bogota; in neighbourhood are interesting Indian carved stones; alt. 8,480 ft. Pop. c. 12,000.

Faenza (fâ-ent'sa), tn. and episc. see, Emilia, Italy, 31 m. S.E. of Bologna; famous for glazed and painted pottery (faience); silk manufactures. Pop. 22,400.

Faeroes, The ('sheep islands') (fâ'rôz), group of islands, North Sea, between Iceland and Shetland; belong to Denmark; 21 islands, of which 17 are inhabited; high and rugged, with broad inland terraces with sharp-pointed peaks (highest, 2,804 ft.); currents are dangerous, and storms frequent; chief industries are sheep
Faulkworth, urban dist., 4 m. N.E. of Manchester, Lancashire, England; cotton spinning, silk weaving, hat manufacture. Pop. 15,700.

Fair Isle ('sheep island'), rocky isl., Shetland, Scotland; 3 m. long by 2 m. broad; fishing and woollen hosiery.

Faiyum, El (fi-yoom'), prov., Egypt; fertile and well-watered by canals (especially Bahr Yusuf); in n. is L. Barket-el-Kerun; principal prods., fruit, cereals, rice, cotton, attar of roses. Area, c. 670 sq. m.; pop. 554,000. Chief tn., Medinet-el-Faiyum, 57 m. s.s.w. of Cairo (pop. 53,000).

Faiabad (fiz-a-bad'). (1) Cap. of Badakhshan, n.e. Afghanistan; is the chief cantonment for e. Afghanistan. (2) See FYZABAD.

Fakenham, par. and mkt. tn., Norfolk, England, 19 m. N.E. of King's Lynn. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Palaia (fa-la's), tn., Calvados, N. France, 20 m. s. of Caen; birthplace of William the Conqueror; cotton manufactures. Pop. 5,500.

Falkenstein (fal'ken-stin), tn., Saxony, Germany, 35 m. s.w. of Chemnitz; cotton goods, lace, window blinds; topazes found in neighbourhood. Pop. 16,000.

Falkirk (fa'kirk), mkt. tn. and mun. burgh, Stirlingshire, Scotland; centre of agricultural and coal mining dist.; Carron, Falkirk, and Camelon ironworks, dating from 17th cent., now famous for fire-grates and stoves; other industries are brewing, distilling, brick and tile making, chemical manufactures. Pop. 36,600.

Falkland (fa'kland), tn. and royal burgh, Fife, Scotland, 8 m. s.w. of Cupar; linen and floorcloth manufactures; anc. palace. Pop. 800.

Falkland Islands, British Crown Colony in S. Atlantic, 300 m. E. of Magellan Straits, consisting of E. Falkland (2,580 sq. m.), W. Falkland (2,038 sq. m.), and dependencies of S. Georgia (c. 1,000 sq. m.), S. Orkneys, S. Shetlands, Graham Land, Sandwich group; includes over 100 small islands. Coast is irregular, with many excellent harbours; many small rivers and lakes; climate bleak but healthy. Chief industry is sheep rearing; coal mining; wool, hides, tallow, whale oil exported. The islands are now the seat of the largest whaling business in the world. During the Great War naval battle of Falkland Islands (Dec. 1914) gave the Allies control of ocean trade routes. Cap. Stanley (E. Falkland). Total pop. c. 4,000.

Faling River, city and port, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 50 m. s. of Boston; has the most extensive cotton manufacture of U.S.A.; other industries are dyeing, brewing, iron foundry, oil refining, manufacture of machinery and silk; unrivalled facilities of water power and water transportation; line of steamers, the favourite means of travel between Boston and New York. Pop. 115,000.

Fallmouth, munici. bor., seapt. and popular wat.-pl., Cornwall, England; fine harbour; docks and building yards; has important coasting trade and fishing industry. Pop. 13,500.

Falscher, Danish isl., Baltic Sea; is very fertile; agriculture, fruit-growing, dairying; 30 m. long, 2-13 m. broad; chief town, Nykjobing.

Fallun (fa'loon), tn., Kopparberg, Sweden, c. 150 m. N.W. of Stockholm; celebrated copper mine, worked since 13th cent.; iron, steel, wood pulp. Pop. 14,000.

Famagusta (fa-ma-goos'ta), seapt., Cyprus; exports wines, fruit, cotton, and potatoes; good harbour. Pop. 7,000.

Fanning Island, coral atoll, Pacific Ocean, near equator; is a station on Pacific cable route from Vancouver to Australia; guano and mother-of-pearl. Area, 15 sq. m.; pop. c. 400.

Fano, tn., episc. see, and seaside
Far Eastern Area, Asiatic province of U.S.S.R., in n.e. Asia, stretching from the borders of Mongolia and Manchuria northwards to the Arctic Ocean, and bounded on the w. by the Yakutsk and Buriat-Mongol Soviet Republics. N. part of the island of Sakhalin included in the province. Area as yet little developed. Climate is very varied, the extreme north-eastern part lying within the Arctic belt. A great part of the area is mountainous, and in the Kamchatka peninsula there are volcanoes. The greater part is forest, and timber is one of the chief exports; furs form an important export of the region. Agricultural products, chiefly from the Amur district, include rice, cereals, soybeans, and fruits. Chief minerals are coal, gold, silver, zinc, lead, and iron. Chief towns, Vladivostok, Blagoveshchensk, Khabarovsk, and Chita. Area, c. 1,138,259 sq. m.; Pop. c. 1,843,000.

Far'ham, mkt. tn., Hampshire, England, on Portsmouth Harbour; flour milling, tanning, earthenware. Pop. 11,600.

Far'go, city, N. Dakota, U.S.A., on Red River; large trade in grain and agricultural machinery; oil, flax, and flour mills. Pop. 29,000.

Far'iškot. (1) Sikh state, Punjab, India; surface level; fertile in e.; sandy in w. Area, 643 sq. m.; pop. 151,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, 65 m. s.w. of Amritsar; large grain trade. Pop. c. 1,000.

Far'išpur. (1) Dist., Bengal, India, in Ganges delta; fertile; rice, jute, sugar-cane. Area, 2,371 sq. m.; pop. 2,250,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, 120 m. n.e. of Calcutta; cloth and carpet weaving; brick making and oil pressing. Pop. 14,500.

Far'ing'don, Great, mkt. tn., par., Berkshire, England, on m. n.w. of London; centre of agricultural district; anc. church. Pop. (par.) 2,700.

Far'lington, par. and vil., Hants, England, on Langston Harbour, 43 m. n.e. of Portsmouth; reservoirs for Portsmouth dist. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Far'nborough. (1) Urban dist., Hampshire, England; the parish includes Aldershot North Camp, and is a training centre for the Tank Corps and the Royal Air Force. Pop. 16,400. (2) Par. and vil., Kent, England, 4 m. s.e. of Bromley. Pop. (par.) 3,300.

Far'n (or Ferne) Islands, group of 17 islands off Northumberland, England; naked basaltic rocks; dangerous to shipping; associated with heroism of Grace Darling. Area, 80 ac.

Far'ham, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Surrey, England, on R. Wey; residential town close to Aldershot camp; excellent hops grown. Pop. 18,300.

Far'nowth, tn., Lancashire, England; adjoins Bolton; cotton spinning and manufacture; machine and engineering works; coal mining. Pop. 28,700.

Far'o (fä'rō). (1) Dist., s. Portugal; narrow, sandy coast strip; n. part of dist. mountainous; fruit, wine, fish. Area, 1,937 sq. m.; pop. 268,500. (2) Sceat., cap. of above; exportswine, fruit, cork, and baskets. Pop. 13,000.

Far'oe (or Faerôe) Islands. See Faeroes, The.

Far'rükhabad'. (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; flat Gangetic plain noted for high standard of cultivation; wheat, barley, maize, rice, cotton. Area, 1,683 sq. m.; pop. 857,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on R. Ganges, 90 m. n.w. of Lucknow; manufactures gold lace, brass and copper vessels. Pop. 51,300.

Far's, province on Persian Gulf, Persia; coast low and hot; interior mountainous (7,000–10,000 ft.), with long fertile valleys; many salt lakes. Produces corn, rice, fruits, tobacco, opium; cattle and sheep reared. Cap. Shiraz; Bushire is principal port. Area (est.) 60,000 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 750,000.

Far'sley, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 4 m. n.e. of
Fasa
Bradford; manufactures woollens and cloth. Pop. 6,200.

Fasi’, tn., Fars, Persia, 180 m. e. of Bushire; silk, woollen, and cotton manufactures. Pop. c. 10,000.

Fashoda. See Kordof.

Fass net Rock, islet off s.w. coast of co. Cork, I.F.S.; lighthouse, with revolving light 18 m.

Fatáspur’. (1) Cap. of dist. of same name, United Provs., India, c. 70 m. n.w. of Allahabad; has trade in hides and grain; two fine mosques. Pop. 15,000. Area, dist., 1,642 sq. m.; pop. 652,500. (2) Fort. and residential tn., Rajputana, India; third largest town in state. Pop. c. 17,000.

Fatáspur’ Sikri, tn., United Provs., India, 23 m. w. of Agra; former cap. of Mogul Empire, founded by Akbar (1570), now in ruins; modern town lies s.w. of anc. city. Pop. 5,500.

Fauldhouse, par. and vil., W. Lothian, Scotland, 6 m. w. of W. Calder; coal and iron mines. Pop. 4,100.

Favàra, tn., Sicily, 4 m. e. of Girgenti; sulphur, alum, tourmaline and marble; 13th cent. château. Pop. 21,500.

Faversham, mkt. tn. and seapt., n. Kent, England; has brewing, shipbuilding, oyster fishing, trade in timber, coal, and hops; manufactures bricks and gunpowder. Pop. 10,100.

Fawley, vil., Hants, England, on Southampton Water, 5½ m. s.s.e. of Southampton. Pop. 2,000.

Fayál (fa’al’), one of the Azores islands; exports fruit. Chief tn., Horta. Pop. 19,000.

Fayum. See FAIVYM.

Faosol (fa-oz’o’o), dist., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, traversed by Blue Nile; produces durra, tobacco. Gold is found. Pop. c. 500,000.

Featherstone, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 6 m. e. of Wakefield; has extensive coal mines. Pop. 15,000.

Fécamp (fa-kon’), port and wat.-pl., Seine-Inférieure, France, c. 25 m. n.n.e. of Havre; ‘Bénédictine liqueur’ is manufactured; metal founding, shipbuilding, and manufacture of fishing nets; centre for deep-sea fishing. Pop. 16,000.

Feck’enhæm, par. and vil., Worcestershire, England; 4½ m. s.w. of Redditch; manufactures needles, pins, and fish-hooks. Pop. (par.) 4,000.

Federated Malay States. See MALAY STATES.

Fehmarn (fa’marn’), isl. of Prussia in Baltic Sea, between Holstein and Danish isl. of Laaland; stock raising and fishing. Chief tn., Burg. Area, c. 120 sq. m.; pop. c. 10,000.

Feilding, tn., North I., New Zealand, 85 m. n.e. of Wellington; in agricultural dist. Pop. 4,500.

Félegyháza (fa-lej-h’zha’o’), or Kus-kun-Félegyháza, tn., Hungary, between rivers Danube and Tisa, 80 m. s.s.e. of Budapest; wine, fruit, tobacco, and agricultural produce. Pop. 37,000.

Fe’lixstowe, seaside resort, Suffolk, England, at mouth of Orwell; phosphate of lime is exported. Pop. 12,000.

Felling, urb. dist., Durham, England; suburb of Gateshead; has paint and drug manufactures, shipbuilding, engineering, and coal mining. Pop. 27,000.

Felp’ham, seaside vil., Sussex, England, 1 n. of Bognor; Gothic church. Pop. 2,900.

Fel’sead or Felsted, par. and vil., Essex, England, 9 m. n. of Chelmsford; has anc. public school which celebrated 350th anniversary in 1914. Pop. (par.) 2,100.

Feltham, urb. dist., Middlesex, England; part of Greater London; market gardens. Pop. 16,300.

Fe’ltre (fel’tr’o), tn. and episc. see, Venetia, Italy, 45 m. n.n.w. of Venice, with cathedral, a palace (now a theatre), and remains of medieval castle; trade in silk, wine, and oil. Pop. 19,000.

Fengtien. See LIAONING.

Fen’ny Stratford, par. and mkt. tn., Buckinghamshire, England, on old Roman Watling Street, 11 m. n.w. of Dunstable. Pop. 4,300.
Fens, flat, marshy tract of land round Wash, England, embracing parts of cos. of Lincoln, Northampton, Huntingdon, Cambridge, and Norfolk. Principal rvs., Great Ouse, Witham, Welland, Nen, and Cam. Considerable areas below level of spring tides are kept from flooding by embankments 10 to 15 ft. high. Water is raised and drained into rivers by steam pumps. Most successful attempt at drainage was Earl of Bedford's (17th cent.), in dist. called Bedford Level. The whole area now forms good agricultural and grazing land.

Fen'ton. See under STOKE-UPON-TRENT.

Ferentino (fer-en-tēn'o), tn., episc. see, 48 m. s.e. of Rome, Italy; 12th cent. cathedral; remains of anc. wall; trade in wine and oil. Pop. (comm.) 15,500.

Fergana (fer-gā'na). (1) Prov., Uzbek Republic, U.S.S.R., in valley of Sir Darya; fertile, well-watered plain, enclosed by mountains; mainly agricultural, producing large crops of grain, cotton, fruit; principal town is Khoqand. Area, c. 7,900 sq. m. (2) Tn. in above, formerly Skobele or New Margilan, in Khoqand dist.; manufactures cotton. Pop. 12,000.

Fermanagh (fer-man'a), inland co., N. Ireland; almost divided into two parts by Upper and Lower Loughs Erne; surface generally hilly and undulating, mountainous in w., well wooded, several fertile vales; large tracts only suitable for stock rearing, dairy farming; limestone, iron, and marble found; principal industry agriculture; pottery works (Belleek); manufactures of coarse linen; chief town, Enniskillen. Area, 653 sq. m.; pop. 58,000.

Fermoy, tn., Cork, I.R.S.; market for agricultural produce; salmon fishing in river Blackwater. Pop. 4,500.

Fernando Po, Spanish isl., w. coast of Africa, in Bight of Biafra; of volcanic origin; coast steep, inland mountainous; principal peak, Mount Clarence (Span. Pico de Santa Isabel), 9,369 ft. Vegetation luxuriant; cocoa and palm oil are the chief exports. Cap. Santa Isabel. Area, 780 sq. m.; pop. 21,000.

Fer'nie, tn., Brit. Columbia, Canada, 110 m. s.s.w. of Calgary; coal-mining centre. Pop. 4,500.

Ferozepore', cantonment, cap. Ferozepore dist., Punjab, India, 46 m. s.s.e. of Lahore; important centre of trade, especially in grain. Pop. 54,300. Dist. area, 4,286 sq. m.; pop. 1,098,000.

Ferrara, city, archiepisc. see, cap. of Ferrara prov., n. Italy, 34 m. s. of R. Po; cathedral and other fine churches; celebrated school of painting, 15th-16th cent.; birthplace of Ariosto, Tasso, and Guarini. Pop. 108,000.

Fer'ro, or Hierro, most westerly of Canary Islands; in early times accounted most westerly of known lands; famous as first meridian chosen by Fr. scientists (1630). Area, 107 sq. m. Pop. 8,500.

Ferrol', city, prov. Corunna, n.w. Spain; has first-class arsenal, naval school, and modern dockyards; coaling station; manufactures chiefly connected with naval construction. Pop. 30,500.

Festinaing (fest-in-i-o'g'), urban dist., n. Merioneth, Wales; slate quarrying. Pop. 9,100.

Fetteresso', coast par., Kincardine, Scotland, including part of Stonehaven; with ruins of anc. church of St. Caran and Fetteresso Castle. Pop. 5,700.

Feuerbach (foy'er-bach), tn., Württemberg, Germany, 2 m. n.w. of Stuttgart; manufactures chemicals. Pop. 21,000.

Fez (fēz), one of caps. of French Morocco; formerly cap. of Moorish kingdom; celebrated for centuries as a holy city; is surrounded by walls; has many fine mosques, univ., and the sultan's palace; commercial centre; active caravan trade; manufactures woollen, silk, and leather goods, gold
and silver ware, carpets, olive oil. Pop. 81,500.

**Fezzan.** Saharan prov., Italian Libya, Africa; barren plateaux; shallow valleys with fertile oases where grain, vegetables, and the principal food, dates, are grown; gentle slope to E.; climate very dry, but healthy, except for malaria; soda, obtained from salt lakes in N.W., only export trade. Cap. Murzuk. Pop. c. 65,000.

**Fichtelgebirge** (fi'chtel-ge-bir'gi), mts. group, Bavaria, Germany; highest peak, Schneeberg (3,450 ft.); stretches from Bayreuth to frontier of Bohemia; great mineral wealth (iron, copper, lead); granite and marble quarries.

**Ficksburg,** tn., Orange Free State, S. Africa, 100 m. E.N.E. of Bloemfontein; centre of fine agricultural and stock-raising region; extensive trade. Pop. 3,500.

**Fiesole** (fi-é'so-lé), tn. and episc. see, Italy, 3 m. N.E. of Florence; fine 11th cent. Tuscan-Roman cathedral and Etruscan and Roman remains; Fra Angelico was for a time prior of the Dominican convent; straw plaing. Pop. (com.) 10,000.

**Fife,** mar. co. of S. Scotland, bounded on N. by Firth of Tay, s. by Firth of Forth. Co. is succession of undulating hills and small valleys. Highest hills are E. and W. Lomonds. Coal is extensively mined, and the co. is famous for linen (esp. Dunfermline) and linoleum (Kirkcaldy). Industries include iron founding, machine making, shipbuilding, distilling, brick and tile making, paper making, beet sugar manufacture, oilcake milling, aluminium production; and shipping and fishing are largely carried on. Chief ports, Kirkcaldy, Burntisland, and Methil. Agriculture is very highly developed, flax being largely grown. Historic centres are Dunfermline and St. Andrews; numerous popular watering-places and golf links. Co. tn., Cuper. Area, 504 sq. m.; pop. 276,300.

**Figuig,** a walled oasis in S.E. Morocco; caravan rendezvous; contains about 200,000 date palms.

**Figuéras** (fi-gér'as), tn., Catalonia, N.E. Spain, 20 m. N. of Gerona; prominent in Peninsula War; cork, glass, soap, leather, and wine manufactures. Pop. 13,500.

**Fiji** (fi'jii), archipelago in Pacific Ocean, n. of New Zealand; about 350 islands, of which some 80 are inhabited, forming a British crown colony. Principal islands, Viti Levu, Vanua Levu, and Tavini; larger islands of volcanic formation, and smaller of coral; vegetation luxuriant. Larger islands contain hills rising to 3,000 to 4,000 ft.; open, dry, undulating country, except certain rich tracts along coast of the two largest; many large rivers afford waterways to the rich lands on their banks; good climate. Exports include sugar, copra, bananas, molasses, and rubber. Vanua Batevu is a trading centre. Inhabitants of Melanesian-Polynesian stock, formerly cannibalistic and savage, are now mostly Christianized. Cap. Suva, on s.e. coast of Viti Levu. Area, 7,083 sq. m.; pop. c. 177,000.

**Filey** (fi'lé), wat.-pl., Yorks, England, 8 m. s.e. of Scarborough; consists of old town inhabited by fishermen and new town of villas and large boarding-houses; important fisheries. Pop. 3,700.

**Finchley,** n.w. dist. of Greater London, England, residential dist. Little now remains of Finchley Common, originally over 1,000 ac., where highwaymen used to lurk. Pop. 59,000.

**Findhorn,** salmon and trout river, Scotland. Rising in the Monadhliath Mts., it flows through counties of Inverness, Nairn, and Moray, entering the Moray Firth at the fishing village of the same name. Length, 70 m.

**Findlay,** city, Ohio, U.S.A., 42 m. s. of Toledo; situated in oil and natural gas region; manufactures include machinery, glass, and rubber tyres. Pop. 17,000.

**Finedon** (fin'don), urb. dist., Northants, England, 3 m. N. of Willingbrough; iron ore. Pop. 4,100.

**Fingal's Cave.** See Staffa.

**Finistère** (fi-né-shair'), dep., N.W.
Finland; three peninsulas project to
w.; very fertile; cereals, vegetables,
fruit; flax; horses and cattle ex-
tensively reared; coal, granite, slate;
important fisheries. Cap. Quimper.
Area, 2,729 sq. m.; pop. 754,000.

Finland, rep., Europe; bounded on
n. by Norway, w. by Sweden and Gulf
of Bothnia, s. by Gulf of Finland,
e. by Russia; includes large part
of Lapland, with access to Arctic
Ocean; coast much indented, and
many small islands; interior con-
tains wide expanses of forest,
swamps, and innumerable lakes.
Lake Saima, with natural outlet over
Imatra Falls (finest in Europe), is the
largest which is wholly in Finland;
connected by canal (36 m.) with Gulf
of Finland; highest mt., Haldefjall
(4,126 ft.); principal rivers, Muonio,
Kemi, Uleå, Kymmenne. Climate is
healthy; severely cold in winter,
snow lying from Nov. to April; arctic
in Lapland; summer hot and dry.
Much pasture-land; chief crops, hay,
oats, rye, barley, and potatoes. Wood
is made into pulp for paper mills;
granite of excellent quality is quarried.
Important industries comprise iron
and mechanical works, textiles, wood
industries, paper, dairy produce,
leather, chemicals. Principal towns
are Helsink (cap.), Turku, Tampere,
Viiipuri, Vaasa, Oulu. Area, 149,588
sq. m.; pop. c. 3,611,000.

Fin'land, Gulf of, shallow arm
of Baltic Sea. Lakes Ladoga and
Onega drain into it, hence water is
but slightly salt; length, 260 m.

Fin'mark, most northerly prefecture
of Norway; treeless, unsheltered pla-
teau; alt., 1,600 ft.; is inhabited
by nomadic Lapps; whale fisheries;
cod-liver oil; potatoes and barley.
Area, 18,991 sq. m.; pop. 44,500.

Fins'bury, parl. and metropolitan
bor., London, England; industries
include tobacco manufacture, print-
ing, and the making of optical glass.
Pop. 69,900.

Fins'terahorn (fin-ster-år-horn), lofti-
est summit (14,026 ft.) of Bernese
Oberland Alps, Switzerland.

Firmyn (för-mén'), tn., Loire,
France, 8 m. s.w. of St. Etienne; coal-
field in vicinity; manufactures iron
and steel goods. Pop. 18,500.

Fish'guard, town, Pembrokeshire,
Wales, at head of deep and sheltered
bay; extensive harbour for G.W.R.
route to Ireland (Rosslare, Wexford,
55 m.); large brickworks at Good-
wick (twin town, pop. 2,300). Pop.
5,000.

Fitch'burg, city, Massachusetts,
U.S.A., 45 m. w.n.w. of Boston;
woollens, cotton, paper, and ma-
chinery. Pop. 41,000.

Fiume (fi-oom', Itall. s.eapt. at head
of Gulf of Quarnero, on the Adriatic,
70 m. by rail s.e. of Trieste, formerly
chief port of Hungary; now cap. of the Free Zone of the Carnaro-
industrial suburb and harbour of
Sushak is in Yugoslavia; principal
buildings, cathedral and governor's
palace; three harbours; exports in-
clude wood, rice, sugar, and petrol.
Pop. of Fiume, 49,000, including
Italians (22,000), and Croats or
Southern Slavs, Magyars, and inhabi-
tants of various nationalities.

Five Towns, name given to chief
tns. in the Potteries, now amalgam-
ated. See STOKE-UPON-TRENT.

Flam'borough Head, cape, Yorks,
England, 18 m. s.e. of Scarborough,
sheltering Bridlington Bay on n.;
chalk cliff; lighthouse; between
Head and Bridlington is old Brit.
earthwork known as Dane's Dyke.

Flanders, the land of the Flemings,
former name for modern Belgian
provinces of E. and W. Flanders, part
of Zeeland (Holland) and of n. France,
which stretched along North Sea from
Somme to Scheldt; name is now re-
tained only in the Belgian provinces
of East and West Flanders.

Fléche, La (la flash'), tn., Sarthe,
France, on R. Loire; military school;
gloves, paper, and textiles. Pop.
c. 10,000.

Fleet, urb. dist., Hants, England, 3
m. w. of Farnborough; residential tn.
Pop. 4,500.

Fleetwood, seapt. and wat.-pl.,
Lancashire, England, at mouth of R. Wyre; largest fishing port on w. coast; coasting and Irish trade; steamers to Belfast and Isle of Man; deep-sea fishing; saltworks; Rossall School in vicinity. Pop. 23,000.

**Flensburg**, seaport, Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia, on Baltic Sea, 40 m. n.w. of Kiel; has coal trade, ship-building yards; manufactures sugar, paper, glass, and soap. Pop. 63,100.

**Flers** (flaehr), tn., Orne, France, c. 40 m. s. of Caen; 16th cent. castle (now town hall); Norman church; cotton and linen manufactures; chemical works. Pop. 11,000.

**Flint**. (1) Munie. boro. and mkt. tn., Flintshire, Wales, on estuary of the Dee, 11 1/2 m. n.w. of Chester; ruined castle of Edward I.; chemical works, paper mills. Pop. 7,600. (2) City, Michigan, U.S.A., 68 m. n.w. of Detroit; lumber industry; second city in world for production of motor-cars; also manufactures woolens, flour, carriages. Pop. c. 156,000.

**Flintshire**, mar. co., N. Wales; bounded n. by Irish Sea, n.e. by Dee, k. by Cheshire, s. and w. by Denbighshire; detached portion Major lies a few miles s.e. Flintshire produces coal, limestone, zinc, lead, iron; agriculture and esp. stock raising important; main rivers, Dee and Clwyd; famous for its wells. Chief towns, Mold (cap.), Flint, St. Asaph. Area, 255 sq. m.; pop. 112,800.

**Florence** (Ital. Firenze). (1) Prov., central Italy; watered by the Arno and extending into Apennines on n.; fertile; wine, olive oil, silk. Cap. Florence. Area, 1,497 sq. m.; pop. 821,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Arno, in fertile valley among Apennines; world-famous for its art treasures, history, and natural beauty; abounds in wonderful medieval and Renaissance buildings, rich picture galleries, fine statuary, gardens, etc.

**Florida**

Among the most notable churches is the Duomo, with Campanile of Giotto, Baptistery, and Museum. Famous palaces include Palazzo Vecchio, Uffizi (picture and sculpture galleries containing many masterpieces), connected by Ponte Vecchio with Pitti Palace. Favourite tourist centre and residential resort for foreigners. Industries include straw plaiting, jewellery, porcelain, glass, mosaics, works of art, etc. Pop. 317,000.

**Flores** (flor-es). (1) Most westerly is. of the Azores; mountainous; well-watered and fertile; cereals and vines. Associated with the story of the Revenge (1591). Chief tns., Santa Cruz (cap.) and Lagens. Area, 57 sq. m.; pop. 6,600. (2) Isl., Dutch East Indies, s. of Celebes; very mountainous and volcanic; densely forested; rice, maize, and palms. Area, 8,870 sq. m.; pop. 433,000.

**Florianopolis** (flor-ian-op-o-lis), formerly Desterro, cap. of Santa Catharina, s. Brazil, on w. shore of Santa Catharina I., connected with mainland by bridge; small export trade. Pop. 20,000.

**Florida**. (1) S.E. state, U.S.A., mostly a peninsula between Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico; bounded n. by Georgia and Alabama. Coast about 1,200 m. Many islands, including low islands or reefs called keys. Interior is low and flat; numerous lakes, largest being Okeechobee in s. (c. 1,250 sq. m.); many swamps; many mineral springs. St. John's is the most important navigable river. Climate sub-tropical, but cooled by sea breezes; subject to occasional severe frosts which destroy the orchard fruits; healthy climate makes Florida a favourite holiday winter resort. Soil sandy, and fertilized by heavy rains; great expanses of drained swamp now fertile land; fruit grows abundantly, esp. oranges and grape-fruit; other products are cotton, sugar, tobacco,
Flushings, potatoes, maize; there are also valuable timber forests. Industries comprise tobacco manufacture, lumber trade, manufacture of turpentine and rosin, and sugar-making; also valuable fisheries. Chief mineral products are phosphates, limestone, and fuller's earth. Chief towns: Tallahassee (cap.), Key West, Jacksonville, Pensacola, Tampa, Miami. Area, 58,666 sq. m. (of which 3,805 sq. m. is water); pop. 1,263,400 (of whom 401,700 are Negroes). (2) Dep., Uruguay, S. America; grassy plains and large herds of cattle; agriculture developing. Area, 4,673 sq. m.; pop. 83,000. (3) Cap. of above dep., 70 m. N. of Monte Video.

Flushington (Dutch, Vlissingen), fort. seaport, Holland, at mouth of Schelde, on S. coast of Walcheren; daily steamboat communication with Folkstone and Queenborough; summer resort. Pop. 22,000.

Fly River, largest river of New Guinea; rises in Victor Emanuel Mts. near centre of isl., and flows by large delta into Gulf of Papua; drains fertile plains; length, c. 600 m., 500 m. being navigable.

Fochabers (focha'bers), vil. and tourist resort, Moray, Scotland, on R. Spey. Pop. 1,000.

Foensani (foen'shan'ei), tn., Romania, 55 m. W.W. of Galatz; manufactures oil and soap. Pop. 28,000.

Foggia (fo'jia). (1) Prov., s. Italy, between Apennines and Adriatic Sea; except for promontory of Monte Gargano (3,460 ft.), belongs to treeless Apulian plain; pasture for sheep. Area, 2,683 sq. m.; pop. 517,000. (2) Tn. and episc. see, cap. of above, 20 m. w. of Gulf of Manfredonia; important rly. jn. and centre of trade; Norman cathedral. Pop. (com.) 67,500.

Folkestone (foke'ston), seaport and wat.-pl., s.e. coast of Kent, England, 15 m. s. by E. of Canterbury; has steamer services to Boulogne and Flushing. Pop. 35,900.

Fond du Lac, city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., at head of Lake Winnebago; railway centre and workshops; in rich agricultural belt, with enormous output of cheese and butter; varied manufactures. Pop. 26,000.

Fonsagrada (fo'n-sa-gra'da), tn., Lugo, Spain, 73 m. E.N.E. of Santiago; agricultural centre; flour mills. Pop. 18,000.

Fonseca (fo'n-see'ka), BAY or, inlet of Pacific Ocean, Central America; sheltered roadstead; numerous isl.s., Tigré, at entrance, having fine volcanic cone.

Fontainebleau (fo'n-ten-blo'), town, Seine-et-Marne, France, 37 m. S.E. of Paris; surrounded by picturesque forest (65 sq. m.); favourite resort of Fr. landscape painters; magnificent palace, from Middle Ages one of chief residences of kings, emperors, and presidents of France; sandstone quarries; porcelain. Pop. 12,000.

Fontenoy (fo'n-ten-o'), vil., Hainaut, Belgium, 5 m. S.E. of Tournai; site of fierce battle (1745).

Fookchow', port and cap. of Fukien prov., S.E. China, on riv. Min; importance due originally to tea trade; trade of town now mainly in paper, foodstuffs, bamboo, soap, etc.; ocean steamers load and discharge at Pagoda anchorage, 9 m. away; cotton, silk, and porcelain are manufactured; was one of first five treaty ports opened by Treaty of Nanking (1843). Pop. (est.) 313,000.

Footscray. (1) Par., Sidcup urb. district, Kent, part of Greater London; fine woods, hop gardens, and fruit farms in vicinity; paper mills. Pop. 8,900. (2) Tn., Victoria, Australia, suburb of Melbourne; large bluestone quarries, from which most of Melbourne has been built.

Forbes, tn., New South Wales, Australia, 290 m. w. of Sydney, on the Lachlan R.; commercial and agricultural centre; wool scouring and meat freezing. Pop. 5,000.

Forcados (for-sa'dosh), tn., Nigeria,
c. 150 m. s.e. of Lagos, on one of the mouths of riv. Niger; one of principal ports of Nigeria.

Ford City. See East Windsor.

Fordbridge, par. and mkt. tn., New Forest, Hampshire, England, on the Avon, 10 m. s. of Salisbury; Early English church. Pop. 3,400.

Foreland, NORTH AND SOUTH, two chalk headlands on coast of Kent, England, having Downs and Goodwin Sands off the coast between them; lighthouse on each headland.

Forest of Dean. See Dean, FOREST OF.

Fores (fò-rè), Monts du, m.t. range, France; watershed between drainage areas of Rs. Loire and Allier; forested with pine and birch; highest point, Pierre-sur-Haute (5,380 ft.).

Forfar, co. tn., royal burgh, Angus, Scotland, 13 m. n. by e. of Dundee; linen and jute manufacture; bleaching, tanning. Pop. 9,700.

Forth (förth), See ANGUS.

Forli (för-li;), tn., and episc. see, cap. of prov. Forli, central Italy, at foot of Apennines, 40 m. by rail s.e. of Bologna; imposing palaces and fine churches; felt industry. Pop. 52,000.

Formby, urb. dist., Lancashire, England, on coast 7 m. s.w. of Southport; cockles and shrimps; asparagus. Pop. 8,000.

Formia (för-mè-à), tn., prov. Rome, Italy, on Gulf of Gaeta; anc. tn. on Appian Way; was favourite seaside residence of Roman nobles, including Cicero. Pop. 9,500.

Formosa (1), or Taiwan, Jap. isl., off coast of China, in China Sea. Mountainous chief summit, Mt. Morrison (14,720 ft.). Volcanoes in n. Plain stretching to w., with short m.t. range presenting sheer cliff to Pacific. Two rivers, both called Tamsui K'ai; hot springs numerous; mountains thickly wooded; country fertile, well cultivated, with tropical vegetation. Climate damp and hot; typhoons common. People of aboriginals, who are uncivilized and fierce, Chinese traders, and Japanese. Products include rice, tea, sugar, camphor, jute. Active fisheries. Minerals: gold, silver, copper, petroleum, coal. Trade mostly with Japan. Chief exports are tea, sugar, camphor, and coal. Cap. Taichoku. Chief ports are Keelung and Ampin. Area, 13,892 sq. m.; pop. c. 4,000,000. (2) Terr., n.e. Argentine Republic, S. America; occupies forest-covered plain between rivers Paraguay, Pilcomayo, and Bermejo; principal occupation, timber cutting. Cap. Formosa, on Paraguay R. Area, 41,402 sq. m.; pop. 19,500.

Forres, mkt. town, royal burgh, Moray, Scotland, 12 m. w. by s. of Elgin; is sheltered and very healthy; distilleries and flour mills; woolens and chemicals. Pop. 4,200.

Forst, tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 44 m. s. of Frankfurt-on-Oder; cloth manufacture, spinning, and dyeing. Pop. 36,000.

Fortaleza. See CEARÁ (2).

Fort Augustus, vil., Inverness-shire, Scotland, at s. extremity of Loch Ness, on Caledonian Canal, 33 m. s.w. of Inverness. Fort (built 1730) is now Benedictine coll., monastery, and hospice, ranking as an abbey. Pop. 660.

Fort Churchill. See CHURCHILL (2).

Fort de France (for di frans), formerly FORT ROYAL, cap. and commercial centre, Martinique, Fr. W. Indies; exports include rum, sugar, cocoa. Pop. 43,500.

Fort Dodge, city, Iowa, U.S.A., on Des Moines R.; large trade in grain, pottery, and cereal foods; quarries and coal mines in vicinity. Pop. 22,000.


Fort Garry. See WINNIPEG.

Fort George, fort, n.e. Inverness-shire, Scotland, 10 m. n.e. of Inverness; built 1748.

Forth, riv., Scotland; rises on n.e. side of Ben Lomond, flows eastward with many windings (links of Forth), and expands into Firth of Forth;
Forth and Clyde Canal, an inlet of North Sea, extending from Alloa eastward about 50 m.; navigable for largest vessels to Queensferry, smaller vessels to Alloa; contains islands Inchkeith (fortified), Inchcolm, and Isle of May; has many good harbours; coaling ports; w. of Fort Bridge on Fife coast is former naval base of Rosyth; important fisheries.

Forth and Clyde Canal connects Firths of Forth and Clyde, Scotland, from Grangemouth on E. to Bowling, Dumbartonshire, on w.; c. 40 m. long, 10 ft. deep; reaches alt. of 156 ft. by twenty locks; completed 1791.

Fort Jameson, tn., N. Rhodesia, near borders of Nyasaland and Mozambique; formerly headquarters of administration of N.E. Rhodesia; has an increasing trade in cotton and tobacco; small white population.

Fort Johnston, tn., Nyasaland, on w. bl. of Shiré R.; trades in cotton and tobacco.

Fortrose, royal burgh and seap., Ross-shire, Scotland, on Moray Firth, 7 m. N.N.E. of Inverness; agricultural centre; remains of cathedral; sea-bathing. Pop. 900.

Fort Royal. See FORT OF FRANCE.

Fort St. George. See MADRAS.

Fort Scott, city, Kansas, U.S.A., on Marmaton R., near border of Missouri; railway workshops and varied industries; exports corn, wheat, flax, cattle. Pop. 12,000.

Fort Smith, city, Arkansas, U.S.A., on Arkansas R.; manufactures wagons, furniture, and refrigerators; centre of cotton, corn, and potato dist. Pop. 31,000.

Fort Wayne, city, N.E. Indiana, U.S.A.; foundry and machine products, electrical instruments, knitting mills, and agricultural machinery. Pop. 115,000.

Fort William. (1) Tn., Inverness-shire, Scotland, at head of Loch Linnhe and at s. end of Caledonian Canal; aluminium works; tourist resort; starting-point for ascent of Ben Nevis; fort dismantled in 1860.

Pop. 2,500. (2) City, Ontario, Canada, at head of navigation on Lake Superior; fine harbour; outlet for wheat of w. Canada; large grain elevators; workshops of C.P.R. Pop. 20,500.

Fort Worth, city, Texas, U.S.A., 170 m. n. of Austin; in a rich cotton and grain dist.; great railway centre; great trade in oil; meat packing. Pop. 161,000.

Fossano (fos-o-mbó'nó), tn., episc. see, Cuneo, Italy, 40 m. by rail s. of Turin; old walls, 14th cent. cathedral; silk, paper, leather. Pop. 18,500.

Fossombrone (fos-o-mb'rón), tn., episc. see, Pesaro and Urbino, Italy, 35 m. w.n.w. of Ancona; cathedral; silk, mineral springs. Pop. 10,500.

Fotheringay (foth'er-ing-gá), par. and vil., Northamptonshire, England, 9 m. s.w. of Peterborough. Only a few fragments remain of the castle in which Mary Queen of Scots was imprisoned, tried, and beheaded (1587).

Fougères (foo-shér), tn., Ille-et-Vilaine, France, 23 m. E.S.E. of St. Malo; 11th cent. castle and 15th cent. hôtel de ville; boots and shoes, glass, sailcloth, flannel. Pop. 20,500.

Foula (foo'la or fou'la), isl., Shetland, 16 m. s.w. of Mainland (3 m. by 14 m.); fishing station at Ham, on e. side. Pop. 150.

Fournies (foo-mé), tn., Nord, France, 40 m. by rail s.e. of Valenciennes; wool combing and spinning, glass works and iron foundries. Pop. 13,000.

Fouta Jalon (foo'tá já'lon), plateau region, French Guinea, W. Africa. Area, c. 30,000 sq. m.; average alt., 4,000 ft.; contains headwaters of Niger, Senegal, Gambia; contains gold and iron; important towns are Tuba and Labi.

Fowey (föw'ë), mkt. tn., port, and yachting resort, Cornwall, England, at mouth of Fowey R.; large harbour; pilchards, copper ore, china clay. Pop. 2,400.

Fox Channel, n. of Hudson Bay, Canada, bounded on w. by Melville Peninsula and Southampton I., and on e. by Baffin Land and Fox Land;
Foyers, named after Luke Fox, who explored Hudson Bay in 1631.

Foyers, Falls of, two waterfalls, 40 ft. and 165 ft. respectively, on short riv. Foyers, about 1 m. from junction with Loch Ness on E. shore, Inverness-shire, Scotland; formerly most picturesque; now used to generate electricity for aluminium works.

Foyle, Lough, shallow lake-like estuary (15 m. long; aver. width, 7 m.) on riv. Foyle, N. coast of Ireland.

Framingham, tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 20 m. w. by s. of Boston; rubber and leather goods; boots and shoes. Pop. 17,000.


Francia, Fontaná, tn., Italy, 22 m. w. by s. of Brindisi; leather goods; wine and oil. Pop. 20,000.

France, rep. of W. Europe; includes isl. of Corsica; in N.E., France approaches within 21 m. of Eng. coast. Boundaries: Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Mediterranean Sea, Spain, Bay of Biscay, and Eng. Channel. Coast of Brittany is rocky and indented; farther E. are high chalk cliffs, farther S. flat and sandy; Mediterranean shore bordered by dunes and marshes W. of Rhone, but to E. of that river the Alps are close to the sea. The highlands of France lie mainly to the S. round the central plateau, which contains the Auvergne, Cévennes, Morvan, and La Marche. E. of this plateau are the Alps and Jura Mts.; W. are the Pyrenees. Between central plateau and Alpine and Pyrenean folded ranges (both barriers to communication) are easy routes of Rhone and Garonne valleys, connecting Mediterranean with northern plain. In E. are Vosges and W. extremity of Ardennes; in N.W. are heights of Brittany. Principal rivers: Seine (485 m.), flowing through the Paris Basin; Loire (634 m.), from central plateau to Bay of Biscay, with network of tributaries linked to other rivers by canals; Garonne (404 m.), flowing with Dordogne into R. Girone, and joined from Toulouse to Mediterranean by Canal du Midi; Rhone (504 m.), from Alps, joined by slow-flowing Saône; and Rhone forming part of E. frontier. Climate of N. is like that of S. England, but becomes continental in centre and E.; mild, wet winters mark Mediterranean shorelands, where summers are relatively dry and hot. Rich soils and plentiful rains make France predominantly agricultural; wheat, rye, barley, oats, and potatoes are grown in N. and centre, sugar beet in N.E., flax and hemp in N.; vines grow best in Burgundy, Champagne, and round Bordeaux; silk is produced extensively in Rhone valley. Coal, iron, bauxite, pyrites, antimony, lead, and zinc are mined. Alsace-Lorraine is rich in potassium. Olive oil is prepared chiefly round Marseilles. Communications by road are excellent; six great railway companies—Nord, Est, Paris-Orleans, Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean, Midi, Alsace-Lorraine—and the Etat or State line give services to all parts; in 1928 the mileage was 25,947; all are to be electrified. Main canals are in N. and E., giving access to Belgium and the Rhine. Exports include silk and cotton textiles, iron and steel, chemicals, rubber goods, and wine. Cap. Paris. Area, 212,059 sq. m. Pop. 40,744,000; of these, 2,500,000 are foreigners, chiefly Italians, Belgians, Spaniards, and Germans.

France, ILE DE. See under ILE de France.

Frankenberg, tn., Saxony, 11 m. by rail N.N.E. of Chemnitz; woollens, cotton, silk, carpets. Pop. 14,000.

Frankenthal (Franken-lad), town, Palatinate, Bavaria, Germany, 6 m. N.W. of Mannheim; engineering shops and bell foundries; agricultural implements. Pop. 25,000.

Frankfort, city, N. Kentucky, U.S.A., on Kentucky R.; in agricultural and mining dist. famous for rearing thoroughbred horses; varied small manufactures. Pop. 10,000.

Frankfurt on Main, city, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Main; great banking centre and leading Ger. rly. jn.; terminus of Rhine river traffic; has handsome modern streets, squares, and suburbs. Seat of univ., founded 1914. Industries are less prominent than trade, but include jewellery, soap, perfumery, chemicals, machinery, tapestry, waxcloth, carpets, tobacco, photographic and electrical apparatus. Pop. 466,500.

Frankfurt on Oder, tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 50 m. S.E. of Berlin, on R. Oder; important commercial centre; three annual fairs; manufactures machinery, firearms, chemicals. Pop. 71,000.

Franklin, Provisional Dist., N.W. Territories, Canada, comprising the islands from Banks I. in w. to Baffin Land in e.; mainly within Arctic Circle; fur-bearing animals numerous; inhabitants consist of a few Indians, Eskimos, and fur traders. Area, 554,000 sq. m.

Franz Josef Land (Franz Joseph), archipelago of some sixty islands, n. of Novaya Zemlya; c. 250 m. E. of Spitsbergen; glacier clad; discovered (1873) by Austro-Hungarian expedition; claimed by Russia (1939).

Frascati (fras-kate), tn., summer resort, Rome prov., Italy, on n. slopes of Alban Hills; handsome villas of Roman nobility; Prince Charles Edward Stewart died here; famous wine. Pop. 11,000.

Frazer, riv., Brit. Columbia, formed by union of S. Fork and N. Fork; former rises in Mt. Brown, Rocky Mts., and at Fort George joins N. Fork, which rises in same mts.; enters Strait of Georgia at Vancouver after course of 750 m.; navigable as far as Yale (c. 100 m.). Salmon canneries on river.

Fraserburgh, seaport, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 47 m. N. by E. of Aberdeen; leading centre of herring fishery. Pop. 9,700.

Fray Bentos (Fra bentós), or Independencia, tn., Uruguay, cap. dep. Rio Negro, 170 m. N.W. of Montevideo; noted for meat extract. Pop. 5,000.

Fredericia (fred-er-i-see-a), seaport, Denmark, at n. entrance of Little Belt, on e. coast of Jutland; rly. jn.; steamship connection with Fünen; considerable shipping trade; railway works; manufactures tobacco and cotton goods. Pop. 18,500.

Frederick, city, Maryland, U.S.A., 42 m. N.W. of Washington; brush and cattail factories, flour mills, tanneries; in a wheat dist. Pop. 11,000.

Fredericton, cap. New Brunswick, Canada, on St. John R., at head of navigation, 84 m. from sea; rly. jn.; seat of univ. of New Brunswick; large lumber trade; manufactures mill machinery and wooden ware. Pop. 8,000.

Frederikshavn, seaport, Denmark, on Kattegat, 36 m. N.E. of Aalborg; second best harbour on e. coast of Jutland; exports dairy produce and fish. Pop. 12,000.

Fredrikshald. See HALDEN.

Fredrikstad, seaport, s. Norway, at mouth of R. Glommen; exports timber, stone, and bricks, and has railway workshops and shipbuilding. Pop. 14,500.

Freetown, cap. Sierra Leone, W. Africa best harbour on w. coast of continent; coaling station; formerly 'the white man's grave,' now by sanitation and warfare on mosquitoes the old reproach has been removed; railway to Pendembu (227 m.). Pop. 44,000.
Freiberg

Freiberg (fri:`berk), tn., Saxony, Germany, 20 m. E. of Chemnitz; centre of silver and lead mining; has important mining academy; manufactures woollen goods, ironware, and sugar. Pop. 35,000.

Freiburg (fri:boorg), (1) of Frei-
burg-Rum-Breisgau, tn. and archi-
episc. see, Baden, Germany, beauti-
fully situated at foot of the Schlossberg (Black Forest), 39 m. by rail N.E.
of Basle; streams from river flow through streets; fine buildings, including 13th-century cathedral, univ.,
and palaces of former grand-duke and
archbishop; wine and timber; manu-
factures include buttons, tobacco,
silk thread, and paper. Pop. 90,500.
(2) See FRIBOURG.

Freising (fri:`zing), tn., Bavaria, Ger-
many, 26 m. N.N.E. of Munich; iron
foundries and manufactures of agri-
cultural machinery and porcelain.
Pop. 15,000.

Fremantle, tn., W. Australia, at
mouth of Swan R.; seaport for
Perth; first port of call in Australia
for European mail steamers; soap,
tin, leather; sawmills, iron founding,
and boat building; harbour enclosed
by two large breakwaters. Pop.
29,000.

French Congo. See French Equa-
torial Africa.

French Equatorial Africa, or French
Congo, Fr. terr. in W. Central Africa;
enclosed by Gulf of Guinea, Nigeria,
Fr. W. Africa, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan,
Belgian Congo, and Port. Kabinda; it
consists of Gabon Colony, Middle
Congo, Ubangi-Shari Colony, and
Chad Terr.; coast region swampy;
climate unhealthy; immense forests
with valuable wood. Chief rivers:
Ogowe, Nyanga, Sanga, Gabon, Shari,
Kululu; communication mainly by
rivers. Resources as yet undeveloped,
but rubber, palm oil, coffee, cocoa,
and cotton are produced. Ivory is an
important export. Copper, zinc, and
lead are found. Principal towns:
Brazzaville (cap. Middle Congo), Lib-
reville (cap. Gabon), Bangui (cap.
Ubangi-Shari), Fort Lamy (cap. Chad
Terr.), Loango (seapt.). Total area,
912,049 sq. m.; pop. 3,127,000.

French Guiana. See Guiana.

French Guinea, colony Fr. W. Africa,
between Portuguese Guinea and
Sierra Leone; coast generally flat
and low-lying; about 30 m. inland
is Fouta Jalon plateau, edged by
line of cliffs called the Susu hills.
E. of this tableland country slopes
to basin of the upper Niger, the
greater part of which is in French
Guinea. Climate is hot, moist, and
unhealthy. Chief products and ex-
ports: rubber, palm oil, nuts, cattle,
hides, and bananas; railway between
Konakri and Niger at Kourassa, con-
tinued to Kankan. Konakri is cap.
and principal port. Area, c. 92,640
sq. m.; pop. 218,000.

French India, five scattered provs.
in India, Pondicherry, Karikal, Mahé,
Yanaon, and Chandernagore. Com-
bed area, 196 sq. m.; pop. 287,500.
See separate articles.

French Indo-China embraces five
states, Annam, Cambodia, Cochini-
China, Tongking, and Laos, also
Kwangchow-wan, leased from China.
Chief exports are rice, rubber, fish,
coal, pepper, cattle, and hides; zinc
and tin are found. Cap. Hanoi. Area,
c. 285,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 20,700,000.
See articles on separate states.

French Sudan. See Sudan.

French West Africa, general govern-
ment uniting Fr. possessions in N.W.
Africa; comprises Senegal, Maurit-
tania, Upper Volta, French Sudan,
Niger, French Guinea, Ivory Coast,
Dahomey, and Circle of Dakar and
dependencies; exports are fruits, oils,
rubber, cotton, timber. Cap. Dakar,
seat of gov.-gen. Area, c. 1,444,200
sq. m.; pop. c. 13,541,000.

French West Indies comprise the
islands of Martinique, and Guade-
loupe with its dependencies Marie
Galanle, Les Saintes Désirade, St.
Bartholomew, and St. Martin (in
part), all among the Lesser Ant-
tilles.

Freshwater, par. and bathing re-
sort, s.w. coast, Isle of Wight;
Fresno House, residence of Tennyson, is near by. Pop. 3,400.

Fresno, city, California, U.S.A., 160 m. s.e. of San Francisco; in fruit-growing and dairying region; oil and copper in vicinity. Pop. 53,000.

Fribourg (frē-dör), or Freiburg. (1) Canton, Switzerland, between the cantons of Berne, Vaud, and Neuchâtel; mainly pastoral and agricultural; manufactures cheese, watches, paper, and chocolate. Area, 644 sq. m.; pop. 143,000, mostly R.C. and French-speaking. (2) Cap. of above, 26 m. s.w. of Berne; seat of bishop and of R.C. univ. Pop. 20,000.

Friedrichshafen (frēd-richs-hā-fen), port and bathing resort, Wittetberg, Germany, on n. shore of Lake Constance; machine shops, boat-building yards, zeppelin workshops. Pop. 11,500.

Friedrich-Wilhelmsafen. See Madang.

Friendly Islands. See Tonga Islands.

Fri‘er’n Bar‘net, urb. dist., Middlesex, England, 3 m. s. of Barnet; part of Greater London; formerly contained a Friary of the Knights of St. John. Pop. 23,100.

Friesland (frē-sland), or Vriesland (anc. Frisia), prov., Holland, on n.e. of Zuider Zee; surface flat, part below level of sea; coasts protected by dikes; exports horses, cattle, dairy produce. Cap. Leeuwarden. Area, 1,249 sq. m.; pop. 403,500.

Frimley and Camberley. See Camberley.

Frin’ton-on-Sea, urb. dist., Essex, England, 14 m. s. of Walton-on-the-Naze; wat.-pl. Pop. 2,200.

Fris‘ian Islands, chain of islands in North Sea, between Zuider Zee and Jutland, made up of three groups—W. Frisian Islands, (Texel, Vlieland, Terschelling) belonging to Holland; E. Frisian Islands (Borkum, Juist, Norderney) belonging to Germany; and N. Frisian Islands (including Sylt, Föhr) divided between Germany and Denmark; chain is gradually being submerged through marine erosion.

Frodsham, mkt. tn., Cheshire, England, at confluence of rvs. Weaver and Mersey, 10 m. n.e. of Chester; chemical works. Pop. 5,100.

Fronc (from), or Frome Sewood, mkt. tn., Somerset, England, on R. Frome, 12 m. s. of Bath; former extensive woollen trade now declining; metal works, brewing, printing, silk, tools, and wool-dressing cards. Pop. 10,700.

Fuu‘a, Juan de (foo‘ka, wahn de), STRAIT OF, connecting Puget Sound with the Pacific, on N.W. coast of N. America; between state of Washington, U.S.A., and Vancouver, Brit. Columbia: average width, 15 m.; length, c. 120 m.

Fuen‘te Ovejuna (fueen-tō-o-vē-hoon‘a) tn., Cordoba, Spain, 48 m. n.w. of Cordoba; honey largely produced in vicinity; cattle breeding; quarries and coal and lead mines. Pop. 15,500.

Fuenterrabia (fueen-tō-ra-bē‘a), frontier town, n. Spain, at mouth of riv. Bidassoa; popular summer resort; fishing. Pop. 6,000.

Fuji-san‘, or Fujiyama, highest, most beautiful and best-known mountain of Japan, c. 60 m. w.s.w. of Tokyo; height, 12,395 ft.; a dormant volcano: visited by Japanese for worship; figures on Japanese works of art.

Fukien (foo‘-kīn‘), mountainous and mar. prov. of s.e. China; poor sandy soil in valleys, but carefully cultivated and yielding abundant crops; watered by Min R. (n.), Lung R. (Amoy region), and head-waters of Han R. (s.); chief agricultural products include tea, rice, cotton, indigo, sugar, tobacco, and camphor; there is also a large trade in timber, especially fir, pine, and rosewood. Paper is manufactured from bamboo pulp. Minerals include coal, silver, and gold. Chief ports, Foochow (cap.) and Amoy (original treaty ports); imports mainly from Hong-Kong and Shanghai. Area, 46,320 sq. m.; pop. c. 13,158,000.
Fukui (foo-ko’i), tn., w. Honshu, Japan, on R. Ashiwa, 5 m. from sea; c. 200 m. w. of Tokyo. Paper and thin white silk. In volcanic dist., much exposed to earthquakes. Pop. 60,000.

Fukuoka (foo-koo-o’ka), town, Kyushu, Japan, 90 m. N.E. of Nagasaki by rail; joined to Hakata; colossal bronze head of Buddha; silk manufactures. Pop. 146,000.

Fukushima (foo-koo-shë’ma), tn., Honshu, Japan, 150 m. N. of Tokyo; centre for raw silk and silkworms eggs.

Fukuyama (foo-koo-yu’ma). (1) Formerly Matsumai, seapt., s. Hokkaido, Japan, 61 m. by rail s.w. of Hakodate; open roadstead; ruins of castle; temples. Pop. c. 15,000. (2) Tn., Honshu, Japan, on s. coast, 170 m. w. by s. of Kobe; temple with art treasures.

Fulda (foo’dal), tn. on R. Fulda, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, 54 m. N.E. of Frankfort; has episcopal palace; famous Benedictine abbey, founded in 744; most anc. seat of eccles. learning in Germany; textiles and iron goods. Pop. 30,000.

Fulham, suburb, London, on Thames, palace of bishops of London. Pop. 150,900.

Fulton, city, New York, U.S.A., 23 m. N.W. of Syracuse; woolens, flour, paper, cutlery. Pop. 13,000.


Funchal (foon-shal’), seaport, cap. of Madeira Islands, on s. coast of Madeira; popular winter resort, a commercial centre; port of call for steamers. Pop. 21,000.

Fundy, Bay of, inlet of N. Atlantic between New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, Canada; 145 m. long and 50 m. broad at s., narrowing to 30 m. at head, where it divides into Chignecto Bay and Minas Channel; highest "bore" in world; tide rises at Chignecto to over 50 ft., with crest 3 to 6 ft. Chief harbours are St. Andrews and Saint John (New Brunswick), Digby and Annapolis (Nova Scotia).

Fünen (fü’nen), second largest Danish isl., between Kattegat and Baltic, separated from Zealand by Great Belt, and from Jutland by Little Belt; fruitful; well wooded; cereals and fine breed of cattle. Chief towns, Odense and Svendborg. Area, c. 1,100 sq. m.

Fürth, tn., Bavaria, Germany, 5 m. N.W. of Nuremberg; manufactures picture-books, mirrors, lithographs, toys, bronze and gold-leaft articles. Pop. 74,000.

Fusian, port, Korea Bay, at s.e. tip of Korea, terminus of Seoul-Fusan railway. Exports include rice, raw
silk, beans, and hides. Pop. 113,000 (41,000 Japanese).

Fushiki (foo’škē-hē), or Fushigi, seap. on Toyama Bay, w. coast Honshu, Japan, 32 m. N.E. of Kanazawa; a special open port since 1889.

Fyne, Loch, arm of Firth of Clyde, Scotland; breadth, 1 to 5 m.; length N. to S. over 50 m.; great variety of shore and mt. scenery; famous for its herring.

Gaba Tepe, headland, w. coast, Gallipoli, 5 m. from Maidos on Dardanelles; Australians and New Zealanders made famous landing on narrow beach c. 1 m. N. on April 25, 1915.

Gabor See QABES.

Gablonz. See JABLONEC.

Gabon (ga-bōn’), maritime colony, French Equatorial Africa; resources undeveloped. Cap. Libreville, on R. Gabon estuary. Area, 104,320 sq. m.; pop. 390,000.

Gadsden, tn., Alabama, U.S.A., 57 m. N.E. of Birmingham; coal and iron in dist.; large steel plant; manufactures cotton, cotton-seed oil, cars. Pop. 15,000.

Gainsborough, mkt. tn. and port, Lincolnshire, England, on R. Trent, 15 m. N.W. of Lincoln; manufactures agricultural machinery; linseed and other oilcake mills; engineering; river trade. Pop. 18,700.

Galápagos Islands (or gal-ap’ag-os), group of islands off w. coast of S. America belonging to Ecuador; large est. isl., Albemarie, is c. 73 m. long; dense vegetation in s., covered with lava in n.; numerous volcanoes, some still active; tortoises now few in number; guano exported. Area, 2,868 sq. m.; pop. c. 500.

Galashiels, municipal burgh, Selkirkshire, Scotland, on Gala Water, 33 m. S.S.E. of Edinburgh; important centre of Scottish woollen industry; specializes in tweeds; hosiery and boot making. Pop. 13,100.

Galata, riv. port, Moldavia, Romania, on l. bk. of Danube, 10 m. above junction with Prut; iron, copper, candle, and soap industries; petroleum refineries; exports grain, meal, and timber; seat of Danube Commission. Pop. 154,000.

Galesburg, city, Illinois, U.S.A., 45 m. N.W. of Peoria; rly. workshops; motor-cars, engines, typewriters; grain and coal in dist. Pop. 29,000.

Galicia (gá-liš’š-a). (1) Part of Poland, on n. side of the Carpathians, bounded on n.w. by the Vistula, and in e. drained by Upper Dniester and Prut; fine pasture and arable land, and immense forests. (2) Anc. kingdom, n.w. Spain; divided into provs. of Coruna, Lugo, Orense, and Pontevedra; surface generally mountainous; climate mild; has many good harbours; principal river, Minho; lead, tin, copper, iron; agriculture backward; chief exports: timber,
cattle, sardines; largest tn., Corunna. Area, c. 11,250 sq. m.; pop. 2,125,000.

Galilee. (1) Part of Palestine, bounded n. by Syria, e. by R. Jordan, s. by Samaria and Mt. Carmel, w. by Mediterranean; length, c. 90 m.; breadth, 30 m.; chief interest lies in its being the cradle of Christianity; now a centre of Jewish Settlements. Area, c. 1,600 sq. m. (2) Sea of, lake, n. Palestine; length, 13 m.; 680 ft. below sea-level, situated at bottom of volcanic basin; R. Jordan flows through the lake; w. side has good vegetation, but n. and e. are bare and rocky.

Gallarate (gä-lär’a-tä), tn., Lombardy, Italy, 25 m. n.w. of Milan by rail; cotton and linen factories. Pop. 19,000.

Galle (gäl), or Point de Galle, port, s.w. Ceylon; formerly chief port of isl.; exports tea and coconut oil. Pop. 39,000.

Gallipoli, peninsula, Turkey, between Gulf of Xeros (Seris) and Strait of Dardanelles; 53 m. in length, and varying in width from 12 to 2 or 3 m.; mostly a mass of rocky ridges, covered with dense scrub; little cultivation and few villages; strip of level ground around Suvla Bay; in s. peak of Achi Baba (730 ft.). Scene of famous but unsuccessful Allied campaign during Great War.

Gal'loway, (1) Dist., s.w. Scotland, comprises shires of Wigtown and Kircudbright. Gives its name to a breed of cattle. (2) Mull of, promontory, Wigtownshire, Scotland; at extremity of Rhinns of Galloway, most s. point of Scotland. (3) Rhinns of. See Rhinns (1).

Gal'stown, tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, on R. Irvine; coal in vicinity; lace and hosiery. Pop. 4,600.

Galt, tn., Ontario, Canada, 25 m. w. by n. of Hamilton; founded by Scott. novelist, John Galt; flour and iron. Pop. 13,500.

Gal'veston, port and city, Texas, U.S.A., on Galveston I., Gulf of Mexico; connected by rly. and causeway with mainland; has large foun-

dries, mills, and machine shops; principal cotton port of U.S.A. Pop. 53,000.

Galsway. (1) Maritime co., Connaught, I.F.S.; coast-line broken; co. includes Lough Corrib and part of Lough Mask; in w. lies wild and mountainous dist. of Connemara; flat and marshy in e.; chief rvs. are Shannon (forming s. boundary), Black, and Suck; Slieve Aughty mts. in s.; Twelve Pins (2,395 ft.) in w.; valuable fisheries; marble, granite; has seven round towers and many monastic ruins. Co. tn., Galway, Area, 2,293 sq. m.; pop. 169,500. (2) Port, cap. of above; good harbour; fisheries; exp. agricultural produce, wool, marble. Pop. 14,200.

Gamb'a, (1) Riv., W. Africa; rises in Fouta Jalon, flows generally w., through Gambia to Atlantic at Bathurst; length, 1,000 m.; navigable for 200 m. (2) British crown colony and protectorate, W. Africa; consists of a narrow strip of country on both banks of R. Gambia, from its mouth to Varatenda, c. 250 m. inland; country flat and marshy; climate fairly healthy; chief exports, ground nuts, hides and skins, palm kernels; cable communication from Bathurst to St. Vincent and Sierra Leone; no rys. Cap. Bathurst. Area, 4,134 sq. m. (colony, 4 sq. m.); pop. 210,500.

Gand 'sha, formerly Elizabetpol, cap. Elisabetpol dist., town, Azerbaijan, U.S.S.R., 100 m. w. of Baku; vineyards; textiles; copper, manganese. Pop. 55,500.

Ganges (ganj'sän), greatest and most sacred river of India; rises in Himalayas under name of Bhagirathi, and at junction with Alaknanda takes name of Ganges; flows generally s.e., and enters Bay of Bengal by one of largest deltas in world; most important distributaries, Hooghly, on w., Megna on e.; length of main stream, 1,540 m., greater part of which is navigable; drains over 400,000 sq. m., mostly remarkably fertile and densely populated; chief trbs., Son,
Ganjam, Ramgunga, Gumti, Gogra, Gandak, Jamuna, and Kosi; on its banks are many great cities, including Calcutta, Patna, Benares, Allahabad, Cawnpore. See also Sundarbans.

Ganjam', dist., extreme N.E. Madras Presidency, India; traversed by E. Ghats; fertile plains and valleys; is well watered; agriculture; salt. Cap. Berhampur. Area, 4,800 sq. m.; pop. 1,836,000.

Gap. (1) Chief tn., Hautes-Alpes, s.e. France; marble, hats, textiles, sawmills. Pop. 7,000. (2) CANAL, or Canal du Drac, irrigation canal connecting the Drac and Durance rives, s.e. France; completed in 1888; with branches, has total length of 445 m.

Garag. See GADAG.

Gard (gär), dep., s. France; on Mediterranean; surface slopes towards Rhone and Mediterranean, with numerous lakes and marshes on coast; chief rives, Gard and Vidourle; rich in coal, iron, lead; olives and chestnuts extensively grown; important vineyards; silkworm rearing. Chief tn., Nimes. Area, 2,270 sq. m.; pop. 403,000.

Garda, Lake of, N. Italy, between Lombardy and Venetia; drained by Mincio at s.e. end into river Po; studded with islands in midst of beautiful scenery; favourite health resort. Area c. 143 sq. m.

Gardner, town, Massachusetts, U.S.A.; 25 m. N.W. of Worcester; one of leading centres for manufacture of chairs; other industries, toys, baby carriages, furniture, silverware, machinery. Pop. 17,000.

Gareloch (gär-loch), arm of Firth of Clyde, Scotland; runs N.W. from Helensburgh; good anchorage, where ships adjust compasses; summer resorts, Rhu, Shandon, Garelochhead, Clynder, and Roseneath, on its shores. Length, 7 m.; average breadth, 1 m.

Garfield, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A.; on Passaic R., 10 m. N. of Newark; woollen and worsted mills. Pop. 30,000.

Garanwal (gär-ah'wal'), dist., United Provinces, India, on s. slope of the Himalayas; adjoins Simla dist.; mountainous and densely forested; chief rivas, Alaknanda and other headstreams of Ganges; exp. grain and coarse cloth; trades with Tibet. Area, 5,612 sq. m.; pop. 485,000.

Garo Hills, mountainous dist., w. Assam, India, bounded by R. Brahmaputra on w.; heavily forested. Area, 3,140 sq. m.; pop. 180,000.

Garonne (gä-ro'n), riv., s.w. France, rises in Pyrenees, flows n.n.w., enters Bay of Biscay; length, 430 m.; navigable to Toulouse: chief tribes, Save, Gers, Baise, Tarin, Lot, Dordogne.

Garston, port, Liverpool bor., Lancs, England, on Mersey: docks; iron and copper works. Pop. 29,000.

Garut', dist., w. Java, Dutch E. Indies; tea, rubber, cinchona; health resort (alt. 2,300 ft.). Pop. 22,500.

Gary, city, Indiana, U.S.A., on Lake Michigan; great steel and tinplate works. Pop. 101,000.

Gaspe (gäs'pē), peninsula and dist., E. Quebec prov., Canada, between R. St. Lawrence on n. and Bay of Chaleur on s.; fisheries are richest in America. Area, 4,550 sq. m.; pop. 40,500, mostly fishermen.

Gastonia, city, N. Carolina, U.S.A., near boundary of S. Carolina, 20 m. w. of Charlotte; cotton mills; textile machinery. Pop. 13,000.

Gat'china. See TROTSK.

Gateshead, tn., Durham, England, on R. Tyne, opposite Newcastle, and connected with it by several bridges; locomotive depot; extensive ironworks; glass and chemical works; grindstone quarries; coal mines in vicinity. Pop. 122,400.

Gatoom'a, tn., S. Rhodesia; c. 100 m. s.w. of Salisbury; centre of rich gold field; aerodrome. Pop. (whites) 650.

Gauhati (gou-hä'të), tn., Assam, India, on R. Brahmaputra; exp. cotton, silk, lac to Calcutta. Pop. 16,500.
Gävle, or Geple (gâv'le), port, Sweden, on inlet of Gulf of Bothnia; exp. timber, wood-pulp, iron and steel; manufactures sail-cloth, textiles, and tobacco; shipbuilding. Pop. 39,500.

Gawler, tn., S. Australia, 25 m. n.e. of Adelaide; foundries, flour mills. Pop. 2,000.

Gay (gè), (1) Dist., Bihar and Orissa, India; consists of a level and richly fertile plain; mica mines; chief river, Son. Area, 4,712 sq. m.; pop. 2,153,000. (2) Tn., India, cap. of above, 57 m. s. of Patna; centre of pilgrimage; silk and cotton manufactures. Pop. 68,000.

Gazza, tn. and port, s. Palestine; commercial centre; coarse cloth; trades in wheat, barley, wool. Pop. 17,500.

Gazaland, dist., Portuguese E. Africa; watered by R. Limpopo; fertile in lower parts; sugar-cane, rice, maize; supplies labour for Transvaal mines.

Gdynia (géd'n'ya), port, Poland, 12 m. n. of Danzig; canal to R. Vistula; exp. timber, coal, dairy produce, sugar. Pop. 40,000.

Géant, Col du (zhâ'ôn), glacier pass (11,060 ft.) in Alps; leads from Chamonix to Courmayeur; on n.e. is Aiguille du Géant (13,170 ft.).

Gebeuiller (gâ'v-il'er). See Guebwiller.

Geelong (jê-lông'), port, Victoria, Australia, 45 m. by rail s.w. of Melbourne; woollen mills; flour mills, salt works, tanneries. Pop. 39,000.

Geestemünde (gêst-emöon'de), port, Hanover, Prussia, at mouth of R. Weser, deep-sea fisheries; included in Wesermünde. Pop. 30,000.

Géva. See Gävle.

Geisingen (gêz'ing-en), tn., Württemberg, Germany, 38 m. by rail e.s.e. of Stuttgart; ivory and wood carving; iron and glass works; machinery. Pop. 14,000.

Geel, prov., Holland, s.e. of Zulder Zee; surface more hilly than most of Dutch provs.; traversed by Waal, Rhine, Ysel, Maas; soil very fertile along riv. banks. Chief crops: cereals, flax, tobacco; cattle rearing; brick making; paper and cotton industries. Cap. Arnhem. Area, 1,941 sq. m.; pop. 812,000.

Gelligaer (gêl-i-gêr'), urb. dist., Glamorganshire, Wales, 14 m. n. of Cardiff; several collieries near. Pop. 41,000.

Gellivara (gel-vê-vâ'ra), tn., n. Sweden, 43 m. n. of Arctic Circle; extensive iron-ore mines. Pop. 12,000.

Gelsenkirchen (gel'sen-kir-chen), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 6 m. e. of Essen; coal mining; steel, soap, glass, chemicals. Pop. 207,500.

Gem' mi Pass, Alpine route (7,641 ft.) connecting Swiss cantons Berne and Valais; steep descent to Leukerbad on s. side.

Gene'va (Fr. Genève), (1) Canton, Switzerland; market gardens, orchards, vineyards; watch making and jewellery. Area, 108 sq. m.; pop. 166,000. (2) Cap. of above, at s.w. end. Geneva is overlooked by Jura and Alps; R. Rhone, issuing from lake, flows through city; tn. a great commercial, industrial, and educational centre and favourite resort of foreigners; chief industries, watch making, jewellery, diamond cutting, enamelling, musical boxes, scientific instruments, and cutlery; headquarters of the League of Nations. Pop. 128,500. (3) Lake of, or Lac Leman, largest lake of Switzerland, bordering Haute-Savoie, France, and cantons Geneva, Vaud, and Valais; traversed by Rhone; length, 40 m.; greatest breadth, 8½ m.; alt., 1,330 ft. Rhone silt is continually diminishing its area; many famous resorts round shores. (4) City, New York, U.S.A., 40 m. s.e. of Rochester; state agricultural experiment station; manufactures razors, lenses, marine engines. Pop. 15,000.

Genoa (Italian, Genova), strongly fortified port and commercial city, Italy, on Gulf of Genoa; situated in Riviera; many palaces; shipbuilding, silk and velvet, cabinet-making, motor-cars, filigree work, damask, lace,
embroidery, candied fruit, leather, macaroni. Pop. 316,500.

Gentilly (ʒɑ̃tɛly), suburb of Paris, France, 23 m. s. of Notre Dame; quarries, brick works, chemical works. Pop. 10,000.

George Town. (1) Cap. of Brit. Guiana, at mouth of Demerara R.; climate unhealthy; ships sugar, gold, diamonds, timber, balata, cocoa, coffee; good harbour. Pop. 60,000. (2) Part of Washington, cap. of U.S.A.; manufactures; trades in coal, tobacco, grain. (3) City, S. Carolina, U.S.A., 50 m. n.e. of Charleston; exp. cotton, rice, pine-wood, fish, and turpentine. Pop. 5,000.

George Town, cap., Penang I., Straits Settlements. Pop. 27,000.

Georgia. (1) S. State, U.S.A., bounded by Tennessee and N. Carolina on n., S. Carolina and Atlantic Ocean on e., Florida on s., and Alabama on w. In n. and w. Appalachian Mts. rise to c. 5,000 ft. Principal rvs., Apalachicola (navigable c. 300 m.), flowing into Gulf of Mexico; Savannah and Altamaha (navigable c. 300 m.), flowing into Atlantic. Climate mild and, except in lowlands and swamp regions in s., agreeable and healthy. Game plentiful; alligators numerous in rvs.; c. 70 per cent. of country is farm land, largely worked by Negroes; state is large producer of cotton and greatest grower of sea-island cotton; corn and wheat are cultivated in n. regions; rice near the coast; sugar-cane; tobacco; much fruit—oranges, melons, grapes, pineapples, peaches, and bananas; pine forests; fisheries. Chief industries, cotton and woolen manufactures; iron and steel trades; lumber, timber planing, flour and grit milling. Cap. Atlanta; chief port Savannah; other cities are Augusta, Macon, and Columbus. Area, 59,265 sq. m. (of which 540 sq. m. are water); pop. 3,200,000. (2) Rep., U.S.S.R., between Caucasus Mts. and Armenia; rly. from Poti to Baku (in Azerbaijan); chief crops, wheat, barley, maize, rice, cotton, tobacco; Mediterranean fruits; silk; forests; large manganese deposits. Cap. Tiflis. Area, 26,381 sq. m.; pop. 2,667,000.

Georgian Bay, n.e. div. of Lake Huron, Ontario, Canada; waterway has been proposed to connect the bay with St. Lawrence, by way of French R., L. Nipissing, and Ottawa R.

Gera (ɡɛʁa), tn., Thuringia, Germany, 45 m. s.s.w. of Leipzig; woolens, musical instruments, leather, printing; lignite mines. Pop. 81,000.

Geraldton, port on Champion Bay, W. Australia; outlet for Murchison goldfield; exp. gold, copper, wool, lead, and sandalwood. Pop. 4,000.

Géradmer (ʒɑ̃-nɛ̃-mɑ̃), mkt. tn., and health resort, Vosges, France, 33 m. by rail e.e. of Epinal, famed for Gérome cheese; manufactures linen and woollen goods. Pop. 4,000.

German Volga, rep., s.e. Russia; drained by R. Volga, extreme climate; scanty rainfall; barley, maize, rye, millet, sunflower seeds—sawmills and flour mills; tobacco factories; settled by German colonists (1760). Cap. Pokrovsk, on R. Volga, opposite Saratov. Area, 10,327 sq. m.; pop. 571,000.

Germany (Deutsches Reich), rep., Central Europe, comprising seventeen states; bounded on n. by North Sea, Denmark, and Baltic Sea; on e. by Lithuania and Poland, which, with Free City of Danzig, separate E. Prussia from the rest of Germany; on s. by Czechoslovakia, Austria, and Switzerland; on w. by France, Luxembourg, Belgium, and Holland. The n. forms part of great European plain, the s. generally is hilly; important rvs. flowing n. are the Pregel in E. Prussia; Oder, with Warthe trib., to Baltic Sea; Elbe and Weser, to North Sea; middle course of Rhine, with Main, Ruhr, etc., of special value; Danube, rising in Black Forest; large fresh-water lagoons (auffe), at mouths of Niemen and Oder; North Sea coast fringed with sandbanks and chain of islands; Baltic coast higher, with chalk cliffs. Climate varies from equable in n.w. to extreme in e.
Germiston

rainfall moderate except on highlands; lakes and large rvs. of w. frozen in winter; Baltic ports sometimes closed by ice. Agriculture is chief occupation on plain; rye, wheat, barley, oats, and potatoes are principal crops; hops in Bavaria, rape in Prussia, flax, and tobacco; most important root crop is sugar-beet in dist. w. of Magdeburg; scientific agriculture is intensively practised; fruit, especially grapes, succeed best on hill slopes of middle Rhine; many large forests.

The most important mineral products are coal, iron, and zinc. Coal is mined round Aachen, in Ruhr valley, in Saar basin (at present occupied by France), in Saxony, and in Silesia; lignite abundant; iron ore deposits in the hilly ground where Westphalia, Rhineland, and Hesse-Nassau meet, In Silesia, and in Saxony; other minerals, zinc, lead, tin, silver, bismuth, antimony, nickel, cobalt, and copper; rock salt abundant; amber obtained on Baltic coasts.

Germany has large textile manufactures in the Ruhr basin, where woollens and silks predominate, in Silesia (woollens), in Saxony (cottons); shipbuilding and marine engineering are important at ports, especially Stettin; other industries include clockmaking (Black Forest), porcelain (Meissen), making of pianos and scientific instruments; chemical industries in Westphalia and Saxony. Largest exports are manufactured goods of all sorts. Communications (rys., navigable waterways, and canals) are the best in Europe. Cap. Berlin. Area (including Saar dist.) 1,717,273 sq. m.; pop. (including Saar dist.) 63,180,000.

Germiston, tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, 9 m. e. of Johannesburg; important rly. jn.; gold-mining centre. Pop. 50,000, including 20,500 whites.

Ghana (hâ-ron). (1) Maritime prov., n.e. Spain, on Mediterranean Sea; wine, timber, cork; textiles; coal mines and mineral springs; fish-

ing. Area, 2,264 sq. m.; pop. 326,000. (2) Cap. of above; manufactures paper, textiles, and cork. Pop. 18,000.

Gertrud's Cross, par. and vil., Bucks, England, 3 m. s.e. of Beaconsfield; residential dist. Pop. (par.) 2,500.

Gers (zhâr), dep., s.w. France; surface hilly, partly covered with wood and heath; chief rvs., Adour and trib. of Garonne; live-stock and poultry; wheat, maize, oats; large area under vines; brandy and wine. Chief tn., Auch. Area, 2,428 sq. m.; pop. 196,500.

Gettysburg, bor., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 36 m. s.w. of Harrisburg; iron mines; granite quarries in vicinity; manufactures furniture, bricks; scene of decisive battle in American Civil War (1863); battlefield now a public park. Pop. 4,500.

Gevelingen (gâfels-berg), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 9 m. n.e. of Barmen; small ironworks. Pop. 21,000.

Gezira (je-zâ'ra), The, dist., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, between Blue Nile and White Nile; irrigated by Rennar Dam at Makwar, 170 m. s. of Khar- toum; grows cotton.

Ghadames, tn. and oasis, Italian Libya, n. Africa, c. 300 m. s.w. of Tripoli; caravan routes converge on tn.; oasis produces dates, figs, and apricots. Pop. c. 7,000.

Ghardaia (gar-dâ'â), oasis tn., Sahara, Algeria, 300 m. s. by e. of Algiers; caravan trade in oil, dates, ostrich feathers, and pottery. Pop. 11,000.

Ghat, oasis and tn., Fezzan, Libya, n. Africa, in Sahara desert; sandy plain with date-palms; alt. 2,400 ft.; caravan resting-place.

Ghais (ge-thâs), two m. ranges, enclosing Deccan, India; border e. and w. shores, uniting near Cape Comorin. W. Ghais extend n. to Tapti valley (1,000 m.); precipitous and unbroken line of gneiss rocks; highest peaks, 8,000 ft. in s.; principal passes, Palghat in s., Thal Ghat and Bor Ghat near Bombay. E. Ghais, in Madras Presidency; average alt., 1,500 ft.;
broken by Godavari, Kistna, and Cauvery rvs. Both ranges have health resorts.

**Ghazipur**. (1) Dist., United Provs., India, in alluvial plain of Ganges; rice, barley, sugar-cane; one of hottest and dampest dists. in India. Area, 1,302 sq. m.; pop. 832,500. (2) Chief tn. of above, 44 m. e. of Benares; rose-water and attar of roses manufactured. Pop. 25,000.

**Gazum (gush'ne),** famous city, Afghanistan; situated on high tableland (7,500 ft.) on direct road between Kabul and Kandahar; intensely cold in winter; trades in madder, wool, skins, and fruit. Pop. fluctuates with seasons, but rarely exceeds 8,000.

**Gheer (gii),** tn., Antwerp, Belgium; noted colony for insane persons. Pop. 18,000.

**Ghent (gent),** (Fr. Gand), city, Flanders, Belgium, at confluence of Schelde and Lys; 32 m. N.W. of Brussels; broken up by canal into about forty islands; commerce considerable, and has increased since extension of docks and ship-canal to Terneuzen; chief industries, woollens, linen, cotton, lace manufacture, leather work, horticulture; paper mills, iron foundries, and engine factories. Pop. 163,000.

**Ghizeh.** See Giza.

**Giant's Castle,** summit of Drakensberg range, Union of S. Africa, on frontier of Natal and Basutoland. Alt. 9,650 ft.

**Giant's Causeway,** group of columnar basaltic rocks on n. coast of Antrim, N. Ireland; there are c. 40,000 five or six sided columns.

**Giaiene (ja-ye'no),** tn., Turin, N. Italy, 17 m. W. of Turin; cotton and jute factories. Pop. 12,000.

**Gibraltar,** rocky peninsula and Brit. crown colony, s. Spain, at most s. point of Andalusia, separated from Africa by Strait of Gibraltar, c. 16 m. wide; commands the Mediterranean gateway; connected with Spain by sandy isthmus c. 1.5 m. long and ½ m. wide, middle part being neutral ground; rock rises almost precipitously 1,400 ft., with exception of w. side on Bay of Gibraltar; length, 3 m. from n. to s.; breadth, ½ m.; area, 1½ sq. m.; tn. lies on w. side, with extensive barracks; cable station; powerful lighthouse on Europa Point (the s. extremity). Gibraltar is a strongly fortified naval base and coaling station; climate hot, but not unhealthy. Pop. 27,000.

**Gelsen (ge'sen),** tn., n.w. Hesse, Germany; manufactures machinery, rubber, chemicals, leather. Pop. 34,000.

**Giffnock,** vill., Renfrewshire, Scotland, 5 m. by rail s.w. of Glasgow; residential dist.; sandstone quarries. Pop. 3,300.

**Giff (gii),** tn., central Honshu, Japan, 20 m. N. of Nagoya; silk, paper wares. Pop. 82,000.

**Gijon (he'hon),** port, Oviedo, Spain, on Bay of Biscay; one of best roadsteads on Spanish coast; manufactures tobacco, earthenware, glass, coal mining; blast furnaces and petroleum refineries; exp. minerals and fruit. Pop. 58,000.

**Gilan',** prov., n. Persia, on s.w. Caspian Sea; forests; rice and fruits on coast; tobacco, silk; cap., Resht. Area, c. 5,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 200,000.

**Gilbert Islands,** archipelago, Pacific Ocean, on equator; form Brit. colony with Ellice Islands; coral reefs or atolls; barren except for coconut palms. Area, 166 sq. m.; pop. 30,000 (264 Europeans).

**Gildersome,** urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 5 m. s.w. of Leeds; founded by Dutch settlers (1571) and so named 'Home of the Gelders'; woollens. Pop. 3,000.

**Gil'land, region, Palestine, e. of Jordan; great beauty and fertility; mountainous; average alt. 2,500 ft.

**Gil'git,** outlying prov., extreme n.w. of India, under sovereignty of Kashmir; embraces part of basin of R. Gilgit; mountainous country, intersected by narrow valleys and with numerous glaciers and ice-fields; separated from Chinese frontier by m. range; people are of mixed race, speaking different languages; agricul-
ture is chief occupation; hill-station of Gilgit stands c. 4,800 ft. above sea-level. Area, c. 25,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 60,000.

Gillingham (jil-). (1) Town, Kent, England, on R. Medway; famous cherry orchards; extensive torpedo factory and brick and cement works. Pop. 61,000. (2) Mkt. tn., n. Dorset, England, 4 m. w. of Shaftesbury, famous "pen-pits," probably prehistoric dwellings. Pop. 3,500.

Gilly (zhe-ya'), tn., Hainaut, Belgium, adjoining Charleroi: coal mines; oil and nail works. Pop. 24,500.

Giloio. See HALMAHERA.

Gioia del Colle (joi'-ya del kol'a), tn., Apulia, s. Italy, 22 m. s. of Bari; trade in wine, oil, almonds, wool; cattle fairs. Pop. 22,000.

Gippa'land, dist., s.e. Victoria, Australia, s. of Australian Alps; mountainous in n. and e.; farming and cattle grazing in s. and w.; gold, coal. Area, 13,900 sq. m.

Girga (gur'ga), or Girgen, tn., Upper Egypt, on R. Nile, 90 m. s.e. of Asyut; excellent pottery. Pop. 20,000.

Girgenti (jer-jev'ti), formerly Agrigentum, tn., s. Sicily, Italy, now assuming name Agrigento; sulphur mining. Pop. 25,000.

Gironde (zhe-ron''), (1) Estuary of united Rs. Garonne and Dordogne; largest in France; navigable for large vessels to Pauillac; obstructed by sandbanks. Length, 44 m. (2) Maritime dep., s.w. France; chief rvs., Dordogne and Garonne; surface generally flat, w. portion along sea coast consisting of sandy dunes planted with pines, and interspersed with lagoons, from which salt is obtained; extensive vineyards; some grain, vegetable, and fruit growing; chief product, wine. Chief tn., Bordeaux. Area, 4,140 sq. m.; pop. 828,000.

Girton, par. and vil., 3 m. n.w. of Cambridge, England, with college for higher education of women. Pop. (par.) 650.

Glamorganshire

summer resort; excellent bathing. Pop. 5,300.

Glas'borne, port, Poverty Bay, North Island, New Zealand; Captain Cook landed here in 1769; centre of agricultural and pastoral region. Pop. 15,000.

Gisors (zhe-zor'), tn., Eure, France, 44 m. n.w. of Paris; cloth, leather, linen, and felt. Pop. 3,500.

Giugliano (jool-yah'no), tn., Italy, 6 m. n.w. of Naples; fruit and grain. Pop. 19,000.

Giurgiu (joor'joo), tn., Romania; river port on R. Danube; exports timber and grain. Pop. 25,000.

Givet (sho-ar'), tn., Ardennes, France, on R. Meuse, tanneries. Pop. 6,000.

Givors (zhe-vor'), town, Rhone, France, on R. Rhone; engineering, glass; manufactures hats and silk; coal mines. Pop. 14,000.

Giza, or Ghizeh (ge'za), tn., Lower Egypt, Africa, on R. Nile, 3 m. s. of Cairo; 5 m. w. are the Pyramids; Sphinx and ruins of Memphis in vicinity; bridges over Nile. Pop. 17,000.

Glacel Bay (glads), port, Cape Breton I., Nova Scotia, Canada; coalfields; steel works; wireless station. Pop. 17,000.

Gladbach. (1) Or BERGISCH-GLAB- BACH, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 8 m. by rail n.e. of Cologne; iron and steel, paper, sawmills. Pop. 18,000. (2) Or MÜNCHEN-GLAB, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 16 m. w.s.w. of Düsseldorf; cotton, calico printing, iron, silk, boots, bricks. Pop. 115,000.

Glamis (glams), vil., Angus, Scotland, 5½ m. s.w. of Forfar; castle. Pop. 1,100.

Glamorganshire, most southerly co., Wales, bounded n. by Brecon and Carmarthen, e. by Monmouth, s. by Bristol Channel, w. by Carmarthen; enormous mineral productions; n. is rugged mountainous region, with rich coalfields; in s. are fertile wooded valleys; magnificent cliff scenery on coast; rvs. Rhyneay, Tawe, Neath, flow into Bristol Channel; sheep and ponies reared; dairy farm-
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ing, fishing; anthracite, coking coal, ironstone, and limestone produced; tin, copper, and lead smelted; machines, chemicals, tools, paper; iron, steel, and zinc works; chief tn. include Cardiff (co. tn.), Swansea, Merthyr Tydfil, Rhondda, and Aberdare. Area, 873 sq. m.; pop. 1,225,700.

Glârür, canton, central Switzerland; surface mountainous, rising in s. Tödi Mts.; traversed by R. Linth; chiefly pastoral; sheep and cattle rearing, cheese making; cotton manufactures. Cap. Glarus, 33 m. s.e. of Zurich. Area, 264 sq. m.; pop. (canton) 34,500; tn., 5,000.

Glasgow, city, Lanarkshire, Scotland, situated on both bks. of R.Clyde, c. 22 m. from estuary; second city in Brit. Isles; includes Govan, Partick, Pollokshaws, and adjoining dists.; owes much of its prosperity and progress to its favourable position and proximity to rich fields of coal and ironstone; harbour extends from Glasgow Bridge to junction of Kelvin and Clyde, with 8 m. of quays; Clyde lined for many miles with shipbuilding yards and engineering works. Shipbuilding is the great industry—vessels of every type being built. Iron founding of vast importance; manufactures of steam tubes, boilers, locomotives, machinery; muslin and other textiles; chemical, paper, glass, and china works; spinning, dyeing, brewing, and many other industries. Pop. 1,088,400.

Glasgow, part of Dublin city, I.F.S.; famous botanic garden; burial-place of many noted Irishmen.

Glasbury, munici. bor., Somersetshire, England, 5 m. s.w. of Wells; tradition has it that Joseph of Arimathea brought here Holy Grail and founded first Christian church in Britain; also associated with King Arthur. Ruins of 8th cent. abbey. Manufactures include mats, gloves, pottery. Pop. 4,500.

Glasgow, Gn., Silesia, Prussia, 50 m. s.w. of Breslau; machinery, textiles. Pop. 17,000.

Glauchau (gloichou), tn., Saxony, Germany, 17 m. w. of Chemnitz; manufactures woollen materials, calicoes, dyers, flour, and beer; calico printing. Pop. 27,500.

Gleiwitz (gi'liwits), tn., Silesia, Prussia, 43 m. s.e. of Oppeln; mining centre; iron foundries; glassworks; chemicals. Pop. 82,000.

Glenalmond (glen-ah'mond), vil., Perthshire, Scotland, on R. Almond, 8 m. n.e. of Crieff; seat of Trinity College public school.

Glencairn (glen-kairn). (1) Deep valley, N. Argyllshire, Scotland; scene of massacre of MacDonalds (Feb. 1692). (2) Tn., n.w. Natal, S. Africa, 6 m. w. of Dundee; rly. jn. White pop. 1,000.

Glen'dale, tn., California, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Los Angeles; manufactures pottery. Pop. 63,000.

Glenfargough (glen-dahf-oo), valley, Wicklow, I.F.S., 7 m. w. of Wicklow; celebrated for picturesque scenery and ecclesiastical ruins.

Glenfarg, wat.-pl., on Holdfast Bay, S. Australia, 6 m. s.s.w. of Adelaide. Here (1836) S. Australia was proclaimed a Brit. colony.

Glenfinnan, hamlet, Inverness-shire, Scotland, at head of Loch Shiel, 17 m. by rly. w. of Fort William; monument erected (1845) on spot where Prince Charlie unfurled his banner in 1745.

Glenfarg, or Glencariff, vil., on Glengariff harbour, Bantry Bay, co. Cork, I.F.S.; tourist resort.

Glenlivet, valley, Banffshire, Scotland, 10 m. s.w. of Dufftown; distillery. Pop. 1,100.

Glenmore, valley, Inverness-shire, Scotland; through Lochs Lochy, Oich, and Ness runs Caledonian Canal, connecting Atlantic Ocean with North Sea.

Glenroy, valley, Inverness-shire, Scotland, 13 m. n.e. of Fort William; famous for three natural terraces, parallel roads (at levels of 1,155, 1,077, 862 ft.), successive shore-lines of anc. lake.

Glogau

Glogau (glo'gou), tn., Silesia, Prussia; on R. Oder; wool market; lithographic works, sugar, starch. Pop. 26,000.

Glim'men, largest riv. of Norway; flows generally s. and enters Oslo Fjord; navigable for short distance; much timber floated down it; length, 350 m.

Glos'sop, mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 13 m. s.e. of Manchester; cotton, woolen, and paper manufactures. Pop. 19,500.

Gloucester (glos'ter). (1) City and port, cap. of Gloucestershire, England, on R. Severn; connected with Sharpness by Gloucester and Berkeley Canal (164 m.); cathedral; shipbuilding, foundries, chemicals. Pop. 52,900. (2) City and port, Massachusetts, U.S.A.; excellent harbour; chief seat of cod, mackerel, and halibut fisheries in U.S.A.; granite; summer resort. Pop. 24,000.

Gloucestershire, or Glos, co., England; bounded n. by Herefordshire, Worcestershire, and Warwickshire, e. by Oxfordshire, s. by Berks, Wilts, Somerset, w. by estuary of Severn and Monmouthshire. Surface is varied, with three distinct features: e., Cotswold Hills; centre, rich, fertile valleys of Severn and other rvs.; w., Forest of Dean; rvs. include Avon, Lower Avon, Wye, and Thames; extensive canal system. Sheep farming carried on in hills; in valleys pastureland, orchards, woods, and dairy farms celebrated for Gloucester cheese; in w. are coalfields of Forest of Dean and Bristol; other minerals, iron, ochre, building stone, freestone, and quartz; manufactures, woollens, cottons, silk, gloves, glass, hardware; salmon fisheries in Severn. Chief tns.: Gloucester (cap.), Cheltenham, Stroud, and part of Bristol. Area, 1,259 sq. m.; pop. 785,700.

Gloce'sville, city, New York, U.S.A., 45 m. n.w. of Albany; glove-making and leather-finishing factories. Pop. 25,300.

Godavari

Govan (glo'vou), urban dist., Glamorgan, Wales, 10 m. n.e. of Pop. 10,200.

Gmund, tn., Württemberg, Germany, 30 m. s.e. of Stuttgart; gold and silver jewellery. Pop. 20,300

Gniezo, formerly Gnesen, tn., Poland, 30 m. n.e. of Poznan (Posen); linens and woollens. Pop. 26,000.

Go'a. (1) Portuguese terr., w. coast India, s. of Bombay, extends 60 m. along Indian Ocean; surface hilly; forests; many rvs.; manganese; exp. salt, spices, fruit, coconuts, copra. Area, 1,461 sq. m.; pop. 532,000. (2) New Go'a, or Panjim, cap. of above, on R. Mandovi; harbour; experimental agricultural station. Pop. 7,500.

Gobi (gô'bi), also called Shamo (sandy desert), and Han-hai (dry sea), Chinese name for desert stretching from Pamirs on w. to Great Khingan Mts. on e., and from Altai, Sayan, and Yablonoi Mts. on n. to most northerly ranges of Kunlun Mts. on s.; c. 600 m. from n. to s., and over 1,000 m. from s.w. to n.e.; alt. between 3,000 and 5,000 ft. In some parts are grassy steppes, masses of rocks and crags, and salt lakes; forests, good water, abundant vegetation, and some animal life are found in part known as Ordos. Climate has great extremes, with rapid changes; shifting sands have buried large extent of once cultivated country, and many discoveries of buried tns. have been made; principal caravan routes lead from Kalgan (on Chinese frontier) to Urga, from Soochow to Hami, and from Hami to Peking. Area over 300,000 sq. m.

God'alming, tn., Surrey, England, 34 m. s.w. of London; paper, leather, gloves, hosiery; Charterhouse School. Pop. 10,400.

Godâ'vari. (1) Riv., Deccan, India; rises in W. Ghats, flows s.e., and enters Bay of Bengal by the seven mouths of its great delta; 900 m. long; one of twelve sacred rivers of India. (2) Dist., Madras, India, includes delta of Godavari R.; forests in
Goderich

N.W.; rice, oil-seeds, tobacco, sugar-cane; graphite. Cap. and port, Co-canada. Area, 2,545 sq. m.; pop. 1,500,000.

Goderich (gō‘drich), port, Ontario, Canada, on L. Huron; salt industry; lake fisheries; manufactures boilers and machinery. Pop. 4,500.

God’s Bay, Bucks., 8 m. w. of Bridgend, Glamorgan.

God’s eye, tn., Kent, England, 10 m. s. of Maidstone.

Godmanchester (god‘man-chester) or gum‘stester), munic. bor., Huntingdonshire, England, on R. Ouse; noted for cheese; flour mills. Pop. 2,000.

God’s Rood, par. and vil., Suffolk, England, 17 m. e. of Cambridge.

Godolphin, Tavistock, Devon, 18 m. n. of Exeter; manorial and small manufacturing centre.

Godolphin, s. of the Earl of Godolphin, by marriage (since 1897) Princess Beatrice, dau. of Queen Victoria.
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Gondokoro, trading post, s. Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, on R. Nile; unhealthy town.

Goodwick. See Fishguard.

Goodwin Sands, dangerous shoals, off E. Kent, England; separated from mainland by the Downs; shifting sands, partly dry at low water; dangers now much reduced by lighting and buoying.


Goole, mkt. tn. and port, W. Riding, Yorks, England, at confluence of R. Don with Ouse; extensive docks; iron foundries; shipbuilding, engineering, flour mills, chemical works. Pop. 20,200.

Göppingen, tn. and wat.-pl., Württemberg, Germany, 22 m. E.S.E. of Stuttgart; textiles, leather, machinery. Pop. 22,000.

Gorakhpur. (1) Dist. and div., United Provinces, India; dist. flat, abounds in lakes and marshes; dense forests; chief rvs., Rapti, Gogra, Gandak; products, timber and rice. Area, 4,535 sq. m.; pop. 3,167,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on Rapti, 100 m. N. of Benares; large flt. trade in timber and grain. Pop. 50,500.

Gori (gō-rē), tn., Georgia, U.S.S.R., on R. Kura, 50 m. N.W. of Tiflis; timber, corn. Pop. 10,000.

Gorinchem (gō-rīn-kem), or Gorkum, fortified tn., S. Holland, on R. Merwede, 22 m. S.E. of Rotterdam; salmon fisheries; trade in grain, hemp, cattle. Pop. 14,000.

Gorizia (gō-ri-tzē-a), (German Görz), tn., N. Italy, on R. Isonzo, 12 m. N. of Gulf of Trieste; winter resort; silk mills. Scene of severe fighting during Great War. Pop. 26,500.

Gorey-on-Sea (gor-ei’sōn), wat.-pl., Suffolk (par. partly in Norfolk), England, 2 m. S. of Great Yarmouth. Pop. 20,400.

Görliow, tn., Silesia, Prussia, on R. Neisse, 90 m. W. of Breslau; textiles, machinery, glass. Pop. 86,000.

Gort on, tn., Lancs, England; e. suburb of Manchester; ironworks, cotton mills. Pop. 48,500.

Görz. See Gorizia.

Gosforth, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 2 m. N. of Newcastle; annual race meeting in Gosforth Park. Pop. 18,000.

Goslar, tn., Hanover, Germany, 25 m. S. of Brunswick; silver, copper, lead, sulphur mines. Pop. 21,000.

Gosport, port, Hants, England, opposite Portsmouth, with which it is connected by floating bridge; naval depot. Pop. 37,900.

Gosseleis (gos-la’z), tn., Belgium, 5 m. N. of Charleroi; ironworks, coal mines. Pop. 10,000.

Göta (yu’ta), riv., Sweden; drains L. Vener to Kattegat; length, 68 m.; navigable throughout. Göta Canal connects Baltic and Kattegat by way of Lakes Vener and Vetter.

Göteborg (yu-te-bor), port, Sweden, on Göta riv.; large commercial and industrial centre; traversed by numerous canals; fine harbour; electric railway to Stockholm; shipbuilding, machinery, textiles, wood pulp, sugar refining, brewing. Pop. 233,500.

Gotha (gō-ta), tn., w. Thuringia, Germany; manufactures sausages, toys, shoes, sugar. Pop. 46,000.

Gothemun. See GÖTEBOURG.

Gotthard, St. See St. GOTHARD Pass.

Göttingen, tn., Hanover, Germany, 60 m. S. of Hanover; book trade; univ.; manufactures scientific instruments, textiles, chemicals, sugar. Pop. 41,500.

Götland, isl., Baltic Sea; belongs to Sweden; coast is steep; interior mostly level, with large extent of forest; agriculture, sheep and cattle raising, fishing, cement making, and lime burning. Chief tn., Visby. Area, 1,150 sq. m.; pop. 35,000.

Goua, or Ter Gouwe, tn., t. Holland, on R. Ysel; noted for cheese. Pop. 28,000.

Goulburn (gōl’burn). (1) Tn., New South Wales, Australia, 100 m. S.W. of Sydney; tanneries. Pop. 12,500.
Gourook (gō'rók), tn., wat.-pl., Renfrewshire, Scotland, on Firth of Clyde; yachting centre; large steamer traffic. Pop. 8,800.

Govan (gōv'an), par., Glasgow, Scotland, on Clyde; shipbuilding yards; engineering works; locomotive manufactures; incorporated with Glasgow (1912). Pop. 372,300.

Gower, or Gwy'r, peninsula, Glamorganshire, Wales; projects into Bristol Channel; chief tn., Swansea.

Gow'r's, Carse of, fertile alluvial belt, on n. side of Firth of Tay, Scotland; fruit; length, 15 m.

Go'ya, tn., Corrientes, Argentina, S. America, on Parana; pastoral dist.; commercial centre. Pop. 16,000.

Goya'n, or Goyanna, tn., Brazil, S. America, on Goyana R., 40 m. n.n.w. of Recife; sugar, coffee, rum, tobacco, cotton, hides. Pop. 54,000.

Goyas'. (1) State, Brazil, S. America, between Minas Geraes and Matto Grosso; mountainous; large tracts unexplored; forests; stock raising on campos; tobacco cultivated and gold mined; diamonds. Area, 254,834 sq. m.; pop. 640,500. (2) Cap. of above, 600 m. n.w. of Rio de Janeiro; trades in cattle, wine, cotton, coffee. Pop. 21,500.

Gozo (gōts'o), isl., Mediterranean Sea, 4 m. n.w. of Malta, belongs to Britain; wheat, cotton, fruit, lace. Area, 26 sq. m.; pop. 23,000.

Grass-Reinset (graf'-ri'net), tn., Cape of Good Hope prov., S. Africa, 140 m. n.n.w. of Port Elizabeth; alt., 2,463 ft.; vineyards and orchards; wool and mohair. Pop. 9,500, of whom half are whites.

Grafton, (1) City, N.E. New South Wales, Australia, on Clarence R.; agricultural dist.; sugar mills. Pop. 6,500. (2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A.; boots and shoes; residential suburb of Worcester. Pop. 7,000. (3) City, W. Virginia, U.S.A., 80 m. s. of Pittsburgh; coalfield; machinery shops, iron foundries, and flour mills. Pop. 9,000.

Gran Chaco (grān-chā'ko), prov., Argentina, 30 m. s.e. of Buenos Aires; scenery wild and rich in game; cotton, tobacco, sugar, wheat, hides; capital, San Ignacio. Pop. 500,000.

Granado (grān-ga'nādō), tn., Italy, 20 m. s.e. of Naples; trade in wine; manufactures macaroni. Pop. 15,500.

Graham Land, part of Antarctica; due s. of Cape Horn; mountainous and icebound; now believed to be a chain of islands.

Grahamstown, city, Cape Prov., S. Africa, 75 m. n.e. of Port Elizabeth; agricultural and pastoral dist.; ostrich farming; wool industry; is a health resort. Pop. 15,500 (7,650 whites).

Gran' Alps (grān' an'), portion of main Alpine chain, French-Italian frontier, between Savoy and Piedmont; peaks over 12,000 ft.

Grammichele (grā-mē'kē-lē'), tn., Sicily, Italy, 33 m. s.w. of Catania; marble. Pop. 23,500.

Gra'mpains, The, mountains of the Central Highlands, Scotland; extends n.e. to s.w. from cos. of Banff and Aberdeen to Argyll and Dumbarton; highest summits, Ben Nevis (4,406 ft.), Ben Macdui, Cairn Toul, Braeriach, and Cairngorm.

Gran. See ESZTERGOM.

Granada (gran'a-dā'), (1) Prov., s. Spain; traversed by Sierra Nevada; fertile plains and valleys; wheat, barley, wine, sugar, fruit; textile factories, ironworks, tanneries. Area, 4,928 sq. m.; pop. 602,000. (2) Cap. of above; has the Moorish palace of the Alhambra on fortified eminence; liqueurs, textiles, paper, soap, gloves, beet sugar, olives, and cereals are produced. Pop. 108,500. (3) City, Nicaragua, Central America, on L. Nicaragua; exp. indigo, hides, cocoa, coffee. Pop. 15,000.

Granby, tn., Quebec, Canada, 40 m. e. by s. of Montreal; saw and grist mills; paper, wooden goods, leather, tobacco. Pop. 7,000.

Gran Cha'co, EL ('the great hunting-ground'); extensive region, central S. America; comprising parts of Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina; traversed by Pilcomayo, Bermejo, and
other tribes of Paraguay; surface mostly flat, with large tracts of forest, pastureland and swamp; exp. quebracho bark and extract; thinly populated by nomadic Indian tribes. Area, c. 300,000 sq. m.

Grand Bank, submarine plateau (500,000 sq. m.) extending s.e. from Newfoundland; most important cod-fishing ground in world—employs 100,000 fishermen; depth, 15 to 100 fathoms.

Grand Canal, China; extending from Hangchow to Tientsin; length, 850 m.; when constructed, Grand Canal was greatest engineering work of kind in world; fell into disuse when steam traffic was introduced.

Grand Canary, one of the Canary Islands; belongs to Spain; volcanic origin; climate healthy; chief peak, Pico del Pozos (6,400 ft.); fertile valleys; fruit and early vegetables; mineral springs. Cap. Las Palmas. Area, 5,500 sq. m.; pop. 130,000.

Grand Canyon, gorge in plateau region, Arizona, U.S.A.; cut out by Colorado R.; extends w. c. 220 m. from confluence of Little Colorado R.; 4½ to 12 m. wide, and in some parts 6,000 ft. deep; walls descend in series of shelves with detached pillars and masses of rock; magnificent rock-colouring and countless side gorges.

Grand Falls, garden city, Newfoundland, on Exploits R.; founded in 1905 as centre for pulp and paper industry. Pop. 4,000.


Grand Island, city, Nebraska, U.S.A., 85 m. w. of Lincoln; railway works; beet-sugar factories. Pop. 14,000.

Grand Rapids, (1) City, Michigan, U.S.A., 30 m. e. of L. Michigan; furniture manufactures; flour and gist milling; foundry products; fruit growing. Pop. 169,000. (2) See Wisconsin Rapids.

Granges Thurrock, port, Stirlingshire, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; e. terminus of Forth and Clyde Canal; shipbuilding yards, sawmills; imports timber, pig-iron, iron ore; coal mined in vicinity; oil-pipe line from Dalmuir, on Clyde. Pop. 11,800.

Grange-over-Sands, holiday resort in Grange urb. dist., Lancs, England, on Morecambe Bay, 9 m. n. of Carnforth. Pop. 2,600.

Granite City, city, Illinois, U.S.A., 6 m. n. of St. Louis; steel foundries; motor-cars. Pop. 25,000.

Grantham, mkt. tn., s.w. Lincolnshire, England; rly. jn.; engines, electric plant, and agricultural machinery are manufactured; malting. Pop. 19,700.

Granton, port, Edinburgh, Scotland; trawling centre; sawmills; ferry to Burntisland. Pop. 2,500.

Gran'town-on-Spey, burgh and mkt. tn., Moray, Scotland, 20 m. s. of Forres; health resort. Pop. 1,600.

Granville (1) (gran'vil), Tn., New South Wales, Australia, 12 m. w. of Sydney; rly. jn.; ironworks, flour mills, and tanneries. Pop. 18,000.

Gras'ille See Kraslice.

Gras'mere, vil. and small picturesque lake, Westmorland, England, in Lake District; tourist centre. Pop. 1,000.

Grasse (gräs), tn., Alpes-Maritimes, France, 12 m. n.n.w. of Cannes; manufactures essences and perfumes; winter resort. Pop. 12,000.

Grunden. See GRUZIADZ.

Gravelines (grável-lin'), fortified port, Nord, France, 15 m. s.w. of Dunkirk; fisheries, shipbuilding, flax and hemp spinning; sugar refining. Pop. 2,000.

Graves'end, port, mkt. tn., munic. bor., Kent, England; part of Port of London; important shipping centre; boat building; paper making. Pop. 35,500.
England, 3 m. n.w. of Tilbury Fort; lime, cement, bricks. Pop. 18,200.

Graz (grätz), tn., cap. Styria, s.e. Austria, on R. Mur; manufactures machinery, steel and iron ware, chemicals, soap; large rly. works. Pop. 153,000.

Greaseley, par. and vil., Notts, England, 7 m. n.w. of Nottingham. Pop. (par.) 6,500.

Great Barrier Reef, coral reefs off e. coast, Queensland, Australia; length, 1,000 m.; distance from coast, 15 to 100 m.; built on former Australian coast-line; broken opposite riv. mouths by navigable channels.

Great Basin, the, area of internal drainage, w. United States, between Wasatch Mts. and Sierra Nevada; contains Great Salt L. and Death Valley; much desert; sparse pop. Area, c. 200,000 sq. m.

Great Bear Lake, lake, Mackenzie, Canada; discharges through Great Bear R. into Mackenzie R. Area, c. 11,000 sq. m.

Great Britain, large isl. off w. coast of Europe, consisting of England, Scotland, and Wales; extreme length, c. 605 m.; breadth, c. 320 m.; most northerly point is Durnet Head, in Caithness; most easterly, Lowestoft Ness, Suffolk; most southerly, Lizard Point, Cornwall; most westerly, Ardnamurchan Point, Argyll; total area (including I. of Man and Channel Islands), 89,041 sq. m.; total pop. 43,000,000. See British Isles.

Great Crosby. See Crosby.

Great Falls, city, Montana, U.S.A., on Missouri R.; rich mining region; gold, copper, and silver smelting works; great wool trade. Pop. 29,000.

Great Fish River. (1) Riv., Cape Prov., S. Africa; has tortuous course; enters Indian Ocean; mouth closed by bar; length, 230 m. (2) Or Back's River, riv., N.W. Terr., Canada; rises on n.e. of Great Slave Lake; flows n.e. to Arctic Ocean; relics of Franklin's expedition discovered in estuary (1859); length, 440 m.

Great Grimsby. See Grimsby.

Greek Har'wood, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 44 m. n.e. of Blackburn; cotton mills; collieries. Pop. 12,800.

Great Lakes, the, collective name for five fresh-water lakes—Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, and Ontario—situated between Canada and U.S.A.; form upper waters of St. Lawrence R. Superior, largest lake, is connected with Huron by St. Mary R.; Michigan (wholly in U.S.A.) joins Huron at Straits of Mackinac; Huron empties itself into Erie by St. Clair R. and Lake, and Detroit R.; between Erie and Ontario are Niagara R. and Falls. Lakes opened up to navigation, and differences of levels overcome by canals with numerous locks; lakes frozen for four or five months in winter; some of largest and most important tns. in N. America situated on shores; Chicago, on Michigan, and Buffalo, on Erie, share greater part of lake traffic; extensive coalfields, iron mines, fruit and grain-growing regions, especially on s. Area, 96,000 sq. m.

Great Orme's Head, headland, Carnarvonshire, Wales; lighthouse.

Great St. Bernard Pass, easiest pass over Pennine Alps (8,111 ft.); leads from Martigny in Switzerland to Italian valley of Aosta; since 12th cent. hospice has extended hospitality to travellers; St. Bernard dogs famous; carriage road across the pass.

Great Salt Lake, Utah, U.S.A., principal drainage centre of Great Basin; 4,218 ft. above sea-level; six times as salt as ocean; salt manufactured by evaporation of water; lake has no outlet; fed by Bear, Jordan, and Weber rvs.; contains several islands. Area, 1,500 sq. m., but subject to large fluctuations.

Great Slave Lake, N.W. Territories, Canada; irregular shores; numerous bays; drained by Mackenzie R.; frozen for six months annually. Length, c. 300 m.; breadth, 15 to 60 m.; area, c. 10,000 sq. m.

Greece, rep., s.e. Europe; consists of s. part of Balkan Peninsula and numerous islands—Euboea, n. Spo-
Greeley, city, N. Colorado, U.S.A., on S. Platte riv.; coal mines; flour, sugar beet, and lumber mills. Pop. 11,000.

Green Bay, city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., on L. Michigan; coal trade; paper mills. Pop. 37,000.

Greenland, large isl., only colonial possession of Denmark; between Baffin Bay and Atlantic Ocean, N.E. of America; larger part within Arctic circle; extreme length, c. 1,650 m.; greatest breadth, c. 800 m.; interior completely buried under ice of great thickness; surface generally mountainous; highest peak, Petermann Spitze (c. 11,000 ft.), near Franz Joseph Fjord; coast-line broken by numerous bays and fjords of great depth; Disko, on w. coast, is largest of many islands; drainage mainly by enormous glaciers, and small streams of melted snow and ice; part of N.E. and N.W. coasts still unexplored. Fauna includes lemming, musk-ox, white wolf, polar bear, reindeer, fox, and hare; numerous birds; whales, seals; cowpea-woods on coast, where some vegetables thrive; climate colder on E. coast owing to N. polar current; W. coast washed by Atlantic water. Principal settlements on the W. are Julianehaab (most s. station), Godthaab, Godhavn, and Upernavik; on the E. Angmagssalik, Scoresby. Principal exp.: whale and seal oil, eiderdown, fox and seal skins; cryolite; cod and haddock fisheries on W. coast; trade a monopoly of Danish government. Area, c. 823,000 sq. m., of which ice-free portion is c. 50,000 sq. m.; pop. 14,500 (Eskimos and c. 300 Danes).

Greenlaw, vil., Berwickshire, Scotland, on R. Blackadder; co. tn. till 1882. Pop. 600.

Green Mountains. See Appalachianians.

Greenock, port and manufacturing tn., Renfrewshire, Scotland, on Clyde estuary; sugar refining; shipbuilding, iron working; engineering works; woollen factories; rope works, tanneries; large foreign trade. Pop. 78,000.

Greenore*, port and wat.-pl., Louth, I.F.S.; passenger steamer service with Holyhead, 80 m. s.e. Pop. 300.

Greensboro, city, N. Carolina, U.S.A., 70 m. n.w. of Raleigh; iron and copper mines; cotton mills, blast furnaces, tobacco and furniture factories. Pop. 53,000.

Greensburg, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 30 m. s.e. of Pittsburgh; gas and bituminous coal and coke; steel manufactures. Pop. 15,000.
Greenville

Greenville, city, S. Carolina, U.S.A., 100 m. N.W. of Columbia; cotton market; textile factories. Pop. 29,000.

Greenwich (grin'ij), metropolitan and parl. bor., London, England; first meridian passes through Royal Astronomical Observatory, from which Greenwich time is reckoned; Royal Naval Coll. Pop. 100,900. (2) Tn., Connecticut, U.S.A.; summer resort and residential suburb of New York. Pop. 25,000.


Greifswood (grifs'voolt), tn., Pomerania, Prussia, 20 m. S.E. of Stralsund; agricultural machines; surgical instruments; fish curing. Pop. 36,500.

Greis (gris), tn., Thuringia, Germany, 50 m. S. of Leipzig; dress fabrics; dyeing and tanning. Pop. 37,000.

Grenada, one of Brit. W. India Islands; most southerly of Windward group; volcanic origin; crater lakes; very fertile, good climate; chief products, cocoa, fruit, spices, cotton. Cap. St. George's. Area, 133 sq. m.; pop. 66,500.

Grenadines (gren-a'dina'), chain of small islands, Windward group, Brit. W. Indies; extend for 60 m. between St. Vincent and Grenada; exp. cotton. Pop. 7,500, mostly on Carriacou, the chief island.

Greno'blie, tn., Savoie, France, on Isère; fortress; tourist centre for French Alps; manufactures kid gloves, liqueurs, cement, straw hats, silk, and linen. Pop. 78,000.

Grenzmark (grenz'mark), prov., Prussia, on Polish frontier, lying between Pomerania and Silesia and divided into two portions by Brandenburg; consists of the remnants of the pre-war provs. of W. Prussia and Poland; numerous small lakes; cattle; rye, potatoes. Cap. Schneidemühl. Area, 2,971 sq. m.; pop. 333,500.

Gret'nas, township and par., Dumfriesshire, Scotland, on Solway Firth, and 9½ m. N.W. of Carlisle; includes Gretna Green, notorious for its runaway marriages. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Grey'Smouth, port, South Island, New Zealand, on W. coast; coal and gold. Pop. 6,000.

Grey'town, (1) Tn., Natal, S. Africa, 65 m. N. of Pietermaritzburg; mixed farming and wattle growing. Pop. 3,500. (2) Or San Juan del Norte, port, Nicaragua, Central America, on Caribbean Sea; exp. hides, rubber, mahogany, bananas; harbour protected by breakwater, partially silted up. Pop. c. 600.

Grims'by, or Great Grimsby, port, Lincolnshire, England, on R. Humber; great fishing port; many docks; exports coal; industries include shipbuilding, brewing, tanning. Pop. 92,500.

Grimsel Pass, pass, Bernese Alps, Switzerland, between Rs. Aar and Rhone; alt. 7,100 ft.; traversed by carriage road; hospice at N. end (6,155 ft.), now submerged by the impounding of L. Grimsel for great hydro-electric scheme.

Grindelwald (grin'el-vold), vil. and mountain valley, Bernese Oberland, Switzerland; tourist resort; winter sports.


Griqualand East and Griqualand West (grí'ku-lan-land), divs. of Cape Prov., Union of S. Africa. Griqualand East, part of Transkeian terrs., bounded by Natal, Basutoland, and Pondoland; fine pastures; exp. wool. Chief tn., Kokstad. Area, 6,692 sq. m.; pop. 263,000. Griqualand West, bounded by Bechuanaland, Transvaal and Orange Free State; pastoral plateau; diamond mines. Chief tn., Kimberley. Area, 15,197 sq. m.

Grisons (grí'sonz), most easterly canton, Switzerland; largest, but most thinly populated; surface mountainous, with narrow valleys and
Grodno, or Gardinas. (1) Prov., claimed by Lithuania; partly occupied by Poland; surface flat, with pine forests and swamps; chief riv., Niemen; woollen industry. Area c. 14,900 sq. m.; pop. c. 2,000,000.
(2) Fortified ft., Poland, on Niemen, in terr. claimed by Lithuania; important rly. jn.; manufactures tobacco; timber trade. Pop. 62,000.

Groningen. (1) Prov., N.E. Holland; flat, with rich pastures; climate damp; agriculture, dairy farming, and grazing; some fishing and boat building. Area, 883 sq. m.; pop. 391,000.
(2) Cap. of above; connected by canals with Dollart and Zuider Zee; chief ft. of N. Holland and great trading centre; manufactures woollen goods; boat building, rope making, sugar refining, tobacco, furniture, pianos. Pop. 101,500.

Grosseto (grós’sê-to). (1) Prov., Tuscany, Italy; quicksilver, timber.
Area, 1,735 sq. m.; pop. 165,000.
(2) Cap. of above, 90 m. N.W. of Rome; mineral springs. Pop. 22,000.

Gruz'ny, tn., N. Caucasian Area, Russia, on s. trib. of R. Terek; naphtha wells and refineries. Pop. 97,000.

Grudziadz (gru’dziädts) (Ger., Grunau), tn., Poland, on R. Vistula; machinery, tapestry, cigars, flour. Pop. 35,000.

Grüneberg, tn., N. Silesia, Prussia; textiles, machinery, paper; vineyards. Pop. 25,000.

Gruyère (grû-vřûr’), tn., Switzerland, 16 m. s. of Fribourg; dist. gives its name to Gruyère cheese. Pop. 2,000.

Guadalajara (gwa-dalâ-hâr’a). (1) Prov., Spain, on Meseta; s. fertile; traversed by R. Tagus; produces chiefly agricultural; silver and salt deposits. Area, 4,676 sq. m.; pop. 208,000.
(2) Cap. of above; woollens, leather.

Guardbridge, vil., Fife, Scotland, at Pop. 14,000. (3) Tn., Jalisco, Mexico, 300 m. N.W. of Mexico; textiles, Indian pottery, leather. Pop. 143,500.

Guadalquivir (gwa-dal-kë-vïr’), riv., s. Spain; rises in Sierra de Cazorla; flows s.w. for 360 m. into Atlantic; is navigable to Seville.

Guadeloupe (gâ-dâ-lou’pe), two islands separated by narrow channel, Leeward Islands, W. Indies, form French colony with five isl. dependencies; climate hot but healthy; soil fertile and well cultivated; exp. sugar, coffee, cocoa, rum, bananas, vanilla. Cap. Basse-Terre. Area, 688 sq. m.; pop. 243,500.

Guadalupe (gwa-dâ-lü’pe), riv., Spain and Portugal, rises in Meseta, flows into Atlantic; length, 500 m.; navigable 40 m.

Guadix (gwa’dé-chëk), tn., Granada, Spain, 30 m. E.N.E. of Granada; trades in wool. Pop. 16,500.

Guaira, La. See La GUAIRA.

Gualeguaychú (gwâ-lâ’-gwâ-chu’), riv. port, Entre Rios, Argentina, S. America, 100 m. N. of Buenos Aires; meat products, hides. Pop. 25,000.

Guam (gwâm), most southerly and largest of Marianas Archipelago, Pacific Ocean; belongs to U.S.A.; mountainous; well-watered, fertile; chief products, rice, maize, sugar, copra, timber. Cap. Agaña. Area, 210 sq. m.; pop. 16,000.

Guanaquito (gwa-nâ-kâ’t-to), (1) Inland state, Mexico; mountainous in N., fertile plain in S.; rich in minerals (gold, silver, lead, tin, iron); some cattle reared; tanneries. Area, 10,950 sq. m.; pop. 860,500.
(2) SANTA Fé DE GUANAJUATO, cap. of above; centre of mining dist.; manufactures cotton, pottery. Pop. 19,500.

Guantánamo (gwân-tâ-nâ-mô), city, s.e. Cuba, W. Indies; rich agricultural region; trade in sugar and bananas; American naval station. Pop. 20,000.

Guardaful (gwa-du-râ-fúv’), Cape, N.E. extremity of the 'eastern horn of Africa,' at s. of entrance to Gulf of Aden.
mouth of R. Eden, 4 m. N.W. of St. Andrews; paper mill. Pop. 770.

**Guárico** (guá-ré-kó), inland state, Venezuela, S. America; cattle, cheese. Cap. Calabozo. Area, 25,000 sq. m.; pop. 125,500.

**Guatemala** (guá-té-máˈlā). (1) Rep., Central America; bounded by Mexico, Brit. Honduras, Gulf and Rep. of Honduras, Salvador, and Pacific Ocean. Surface consists of low-lying marshy plains along Pacific coast rising to Sierra Madre; many volcanoes, including Tajumulco (13,500 ft.); copious rainfall on Atlantic slope; vast forest lands; most important crop is coffee; sugar, rice, maize, and bananas also produced; gold, silver, lead, and copper mines; timber and chicle gum exported. Majority of the inhabitants are Indians; many half-castes, few Europeans. Cap. Guatemala. Area, 42,353 sq. m.; pop. 2,000,000. (2) Of GUATEMALA LA NUEVA (New Guatemala), cap. of above, on plain c. 5,000 ft. above sea-level, and 70 m. from its Pacific port, San José; centre of coffee trade. Pop. 116,000.

**Guayaquil** (guá-yáˈkəlˈ), chief port, Ecuador, S. America; exp. cocoa, coffee, rubber, ivory nuts, Panama hats; shipyards; various manufactures; climate hot and unhealthy. Pop. 100,000.

**Guayaquil** (guá-yáˈkəlˈ), coastal prov., Ecuador, S. America; most important (industrially and commercially) of the rep.; climate hot, humid, unhealthy; soil fertile; cocoa, coffee, tobacco, cane sugar, and rice. Cap. Guayaquil. Area, 8,331 sq. m.; pop. 150,000.

**Gubbio** (goʊˈbē-oʊ), city, Umbria, Italy, 20 m. N.N.E. of Perugia; at foot of Monte Calvo; majolica ware. Pop. (comm.) 30,500.

**Guben** (gʊˈbɛn), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 30 m. s. of Frankfort-on-Oder; woollen cloth and yarn, pottery, paper. Pop. 41,000.

**Guebwiller** (gɛb-ʊˈwɪlˈ), (German Gebweiler), tn., Haut Rhin (Alsace), France; textiles, machinery; wines. Pop. 11,500.

**Guelderland.** See GELDERLAND.

**Guelp** (gʌˈlɛf), tn., Ontario, Canada, 40 m. W. of Toronto; market for agricultural and stock-raising dist.; flour and woollen mills; Ontario Agricultural Coll. Pop. 18,500.

**Guéret** (gɜˈrɛt), chief tn., Creuse, central France, 48 m. by rail N.E. of Limoges; leather, hosiery. Pop. 6,000.

**Guernsey** (ˈɡɜrnˌsi), second largest of the Channel Islands; climate mild; health resort; large quantities of fruit, flowers, and vegetables (esp. tomatoes and grapes); famous breed of cattle; granite quarries; fishing. Cap. St. Peter Port. Area, 25 sq. m.; pop. 40,000.

**Guerrero** (ɡɛrˈrɛr-oʊ), Pacific State, Mexico; mountainous; rich in minerals, but little worked; fertile; produces coffee, cereals, tobacco, cotton. Cap. Chilpancingo; chief port, Acapulco. Area, 25,279 sq. m.; pop. 567,000.

**Guiana** (ɡɛˈa-nə), that part of S. America between Orinoco and Amazon rive, but esp. Brit., Dutch, and French Guianas; flat, swampy tracts, with rich, fertile soil along coast; beyond this, land rises to undulating savannas, behind which are mts. covered with almost impenetrable forest; contains innumerable rivers, which form chief means of communication; larger streams are navigable up to rapids and falls; vegetation remarkably rich and luxuriant; sugar, coffee, rice, cocoa, fruits cultivated; forests yield fine timbers, balata, rubber, oil, balsams, gums, nuts; birds, particularly brilliant in plumage, include humming-birds and parrots; jaguars, tapirs, alligators, and great variety of insects; gold and diamonds are produced; inhabitants chiefly Indians, Negroes, and Europeans; climate not unhealthy though tropical.

**British Guiana**, largest of the three colonies, is bounded on w. by Venezuela, s. by Brazil, and e. by Dutch Guiana; in w. are Pacaraima Mts., culminating in Mt. Roraima, on Venezuelan boundary; principal rive,
Gulienne, Courante, Berbice, Demerara; ryls. connect Georgetown with New Amsterdam, and Demerara R. with Essequibo R., and line from Demerara a few miles along w. coast; principal exports, sugar, rum, rice, molasses, coffee, timber, balata, bauxite, diamonds, and gold. Chief tls., Georgetown (cap.) and New Amsterdam. Area, 89,480 sq. m.; pop. 308,000.

Dutch Guiana, or Surinam, bounded on w. by Brit. Guiana, s. by Brazil, and e. by Fr. Guiana; great extent of dense forest and unexplored country; exports sugar, rum, coffee, cocoa. Cap. Paramaribo. Area, 54,291 sq. m.; pop. 150,000.

French Guiana, or Cayenne, bounded on w. by Dutch Guiana, s. and e. by Brazil; little agricultural industry; gold mining principal occupation; Fr. penal settlement. Cap. Cayenne. Area, 34,740 sq. m.; pop. 47,500.

Guinea (gū-en), anc. prov., s.w. France; now divided into deps. of Gironde, Dordogne, Lot, Aveyron, Lot-et-Garonne, and Tarn-et-Garonne.

Guilford, mkt. tn., Surrey, England, on Wey; remains of Norman keep; important rly. jn.; grain and live-stock markets. Pop. 30,800.

Guinea, dist., w. Africa; along shores of Gulf of Guinea; originally included the coast lands from R. Gambia to Angola (C. Negro).

Guipuzcoa (gū-puz-coa), maritime prov., n. Spain; surface mountainous; climate mild, healthy; fruit, maize, timber, cattle; rich in minerals (iron, zinc, lignite, copper); flourishing industries; fisheries; mineral springs. Cap. San Sebastian. Area, 728 sq. m.; pop. 291,000.

Guiseley (gū-i-le), urb. dist., W. Rid- ing, Yorks, England, 8 m. n.w. of Leeds; woollen goods. Pop. 5,600.

Gujarat (goor-rāt), region, Bombay; comprising peninsulas of Kathiawar and Cutch, and a strip of mainland; produces cotton, millet, pulses, winter wheat. Area, 13,579 sq. m.; pop. 3,718,000.

Guiana, (1) Dist., Lahore, Punjab, India; chief river, Chenab; irrigation dist.; exp. cotton and grain. Area, 2,300 sq. m.; pop. 624,000. (2) Cap. of above, 40 m. n. of Lahore. Pop. 38,000.

Gujarat (goor-rāt), tn., Punjab, India, on R. Chenab; makes cotton goods, brass-ware, and inlaid gold and silver articles. Pop. 22,000.

Gulbarga, tn., Hyderabad, India, 100 m. w. of Hyderabad; cotton industries. Pop. 36,000.

Gul'nane, vil., E. Lothian, Scotland, 15 m. n.e. of Edinburgh, on Firth of Forth; seaside and golfing resort. Pop. 1,500.

Gumti (goom′tī), riv., India; joins Ganges, 17 m. n.e. of Benares, after a general s.e. course of 500 m.

Guntur', tn. and dist., Madras, India; bounded on n. and e. by R. Kistna; cotton trade; ginning factories. Pop. (tn.) 48,000.

Güstrow (goost′rof), tn., Mecklenburg-Schwerin, n. Germany; ironworks; sugar, beer. Pop. 20,000.

Guthr'ie, city, Oklahoma, U.S.A., 30 m. n. of Oklahoma city; fruit; dairying. Pop. 15,000.

Gwal'ior. (1) Largest Indian state in Central India; in basins of Rs. Chambal and Nerbada; surface level in n., rising to Vindhya Mts. in s.; produces grain, oil-seeds, cane sugar, cotton; cotton ginning; Muslims and carpets made; inhabitants mainly Hindus. Area, 26,357 sq. m.; pop. 3,186,000. (2) Ancient cap. of above, 60 m. s. of Agra; huge fortress on rock with sculptured caves. Consists of an old tn., and a new tn. known as Lashkar. Contains Maharajah's palace. Pop. 80,500.

Gwe'-lo, mining centre, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa, 100 m. n.e. of Bulawayo; alt. 4,650 ft.; gold and diamonds. Pop. 1,430 whites.

Gwerny't (goor′n迭代), vil. and par., Denbighshire, Wales, 3 m. n.w. of
Gyantse
Wrexham; coal mines in neighbourhood. Pop. (par.) 6,000.

Gyantse (ge-eng-tse), tn., Tibet, l0m. s.w. of Lhasa; on important trade route from India through Sikkim; caravan centre; market for woollens.

Gymie (gim'pi), tn., Queensland, Australia, 90 m. n. of Brisbane; gold mining. Pop. 9,000.

Haarlem, tn., cap. of N. Holland, has collections in art and science, and an academy of science; textiles, printing, brewing; large trade in flower bulbs. Pop. 113,300.

Habana. See Havana.

Hackensack, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., n.w. suburb of New York; iron foundries, silk factories; paper, jewellery. Pop. 26,000.

Hackerney, metropolitan and parl. bor. of London, England, 3 m. n.e. of St. Paul's; formerly fashionable residential suburb. Pop. 215,400.

Had'lington, co. tn., E. Lothian, Scotland, on R. Tyne; 15th cent. church ('Lamp of Lothian'), and Knox Memorial Institute; grain mkt.; corn mills. Pop. 4,400.

Haddingtonshire. See East Lothian.

Haderslev, tn., n. Schleswig, Denmark, on Haderslev Fjord; rly. jn.; tobacco, gloves; iron foundries, tanneries. Pop. 14,000.

Ha'dfield, vil., Derbyshire, England, 1½ m. n.w. of Glossop; calico and print works. Pop. 6,000.

Hadhra'mant (ham-dra'mant), prov. of s. Arabia; arid coast extends from Oman on e. to Yemen on w.; interior has fertile valleys; tobacco, frankincense, aloes, carpets, shawls. Cap. and chief port, Makalla. Pop. of prov. c. 150,000.

Had'ley, mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, 70 m. n.e. of London; cornmills, malt houses. Pop. 3,000.

Hadi'say, par. and vil., Shropshire, England, 10 m. w. of Ipswich; coal and iron mines. Pop. 3,200.

Ha'gen (ha'gen), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 33 m. e. by n. of Düsseldorf; iron and steel works; textile industries; tanning, brewing, distilling. Pop. 100,000.

Hagenau. See Haguenau.

Ha'gerstown, city, Maryland, U.S.A., 72 m. n.w. of Baltimore; has machine shops, flour mills; furniture, chemicals. Pop. 31,000.

Hagonoy, tn., Luzon, Philippines, on Manila Bay; dist. produces rice and sugar; woven fabrics, hats; fishing. Pop. 22,000.

Hague (ha'g), The (Dutch, 's Graaf- hage), cap. of Holland, 2 m. from North Sea; traversed by numerous canals; royal palace, castle of Counts of Holland (Dutch Parliament House), famous picture gallery, museums; Palace of Peace. Chief industries, copper and lead smelting, iron foundries, printing works; carriages, furniture; distilling. Pop. 425,000.

Haguenau (ha'gen-ow), tn., Bas Rhin (Alsace), France, on R. Moder; textiles, porcelain, soap, beer. Pop. 14,000.

Haidarabad. See HYDERABAD.

Haifa (ha'fa), port, Palestine, on Bay of Acre, at foot of Mt. Carmel; manufactures cement and soap; exports wheat. Pop. 25,000.

Halls'ham, mkt. tn., Sussex, England, 7 m. n. of Eastbourne; bricks, pottery; trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 4,900.
Hainan (hi-nan'), isl. in prov. of Kwang-tung, extreme s. of China, between China Sea and Gulf of Tongking; extending c. 150 by c. 100 m. Centr and s. are mountainous, densely wooded, yielding camphor, mahogany, rosewood; agriculture in coastal valleys, rice being main crop; stock raising; earthquakes and typhoons occur. Cap. Kung-chow (with port Hoi-how). Area, c. 1,300 sq. m.; pop. c. 2,000,000.

Hainaut (a-nú'), prov., Belgium; surface generally level, broken by spurs of Ardennes; traversed by Rs. Sambre, Schelde, Dender, and Haine; rich coalfields and iron mines; fertile soil. Cap. Mons. Area, 1,437 sq. m.; pop. 1,263,000.

Haiphong (ha-fong'), chief port, Tongking, Fr. Indo-China, on branch of Red R. delta; cotton thread, soap, oil. Pop. 20,000.

Haiti (hâ'ti) or Hayti. (1) Second largest isl. in W. Indies, separated from Cuba by Windward Passage, and from Porto Rico by Mona Passage. Surface is mountainous, highest peak Loma Tina (10,300 ft.). Mts. are covered with pine, oak, and other forests—much valuable timber being produced. Rivers are not navigable; many large lakes. Earthquakes frequent and hurricanes common; climate hot in low-lying parts, healthful elsewhere. Cotton, cocoa, tobacco, sugar, coffee are cultivated. Minerals as yet undeveloped. Isl. is divided into two republics—Haiti in w., and Santo Domingo in e. Area of isl., 29,536 sq. m.; pop. 3,197,600. (2) Republic, w. third of above isl.; formerly French colony, became rep. in 1804; under U.S.A. supervision since 1916. Chief products, coffee, cotton, sugar, cocoa, tobacco. Cap. and chief port, Port au Prince. Area, 10,204 sq. m.; pop. 2,300,000.

Hakodate (ha-ko-dá-tâ), port, Hokkaido, Japan, on bay of Hakodate; splendid harbour; great fishing centre; exports sulphur, dried fish, beans, peas, timber, furs. Pop. 164,000.

Halmstad. See WADI HALFA.

Hal'fiax. (1) Co. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Calder; woolens and worsteds, also carpets, cotton, iron, and steel. Pop. 98,100. (2) Cap., Nova Scotia, Canada; e. terminus of Canadian National Rlys.; fine harbour, open all the year round; iron foundries, machinery, furniture, boots and shoes; large sea trade, especially in fish, apples, lumber, and agricultural produce. Seat of Dalhousie Univ. Pop. 38,000.

Hal'le, tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Saale, 20 m. n.e. of Leipzig; flourishing Hanse town in Middle Ages; famous univ.; oldest industry is salt production; paraffin and sugar refining, engineering; printing and publishing. Pop. 195,000.

Halmahe'ra ('great land'), or Grölo, isl., Dutch E. Indies, e. of Celebes; consists of four peninsulas, each traversed by well-forested mountain chain 3,000 to 4,000 ft. high; several active volcanoes; sago, spices, coconuts; trepang and pearl shells. Area, 6,500 sq. m.; pop. 103,000.

Halm'stad, port, Sweden, on Kattegat, 76 m. s.s.e. of Göteborg; brew-

Halwhistle, mkt. tn., Northumberland, England, 13 m. w. of Hexham; collieries. Pop. 3,000.

Ham, East. See East Ham.

Ham, West. See West Ham.

Hamadan', tn., Persia, 185 m. s.w. of Tehran; important entrepot of trade; extensive manufactures of leather, rugs, shellac. Pop. 30,000.

Hamburg, free city and state, Germany, on N. branch of R. Elbe; second city of Germany; greatest port and commercial town on Continent. Old town intersected by canals, and surrounded by fine promenades. Docks cover huge area; part of harbour is a free port. Trades chiefly with Britain and America; chief exports: iron and steel, machinery, chemical manures, china and glassware, sugar, paper; chief manufactures are food-stuffs, beer, tobacco; shipbuilding, machinery, motor-cars, chemicals, furniture, musical and scientific instruments. Important schools of navigation and commerce. Hamburg state (area, 135 sq. m.) includes Bergedorf and Cuxhaven. Land produces cereals, vegetables, fruit, potatoes. University founded (1819). Pop. (city) 1,079,000; (state) 1,134,000.

Ham'ston, tn., Hanover, Prussia, at junction of R. Hamel and Weser; famous for mediaeval buildings and legend of Pied Piper; sugar, distilling, papermaking. Pop. 26,000.

Ham'ton. (1) Munici. bur., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 10 m. s.e. of Glasgow; centre of rich iron and coal field; iron and brass foundries; cotton mills. Pop. 37,000. (2) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 20 m. n. of Cincinnati, on Great Miami R.; tobacco, hay, grain, vegetables; paper, safes, locks, steam pumps. Pop. 52,000. (3) City, Ontario, Canada, at w. end of Lake Ontario, 40 m. s.w. of Toronto; in 'garden of Ontario'; fruit-raising dist.; great transport facilities; varied metal manufactures, especially agricultural implements. Pop. 127,000.

Ham'merfest, port, Norway, on island of Kvalo; the most northerly town in Europe; exports fish, fish oil, hides, and down. Pop. 3,500.

Ham'mersmith, metropolitan bor., on N. side of R. Thames; part of w. London; iron, motor, and dye works; lead and oil mills. Pop. 135,000.

Ham'mond, city, Indiana, U.S.A., on R. Calumet, 13 m. s.e. of Chicago; iron and railway industries; bookbinding. Pop. 65,000.

Ham's'hire, Southamp'tonshire, or Hants, mar. co., s. England, bounded n. by Berks, w. by Wilts and Dorset, s. by Eng. Channel, n. by Sussex and Surrey. Isle of Wight is included in county, but is distinct from it for administrative purposes. On coast are Portsmouth Harbour and Southampton Water; inland are fertile valleys, hills, and woods; crossed by North Downs, in n.w. and w.; w. of Southampton Water is New Forest. Principals, Lymington, Test, and Itchen, famous trout streams. Agriculture, sheep, cattle, and horse rearing, fishing, shipbuilding, brewing, tanning are carried on. Chief tns., Southampton (co. tn.), Portsmouth, and Winchester; many seaside resorts; Aldershot, military training centre. Area, 1,645 sq. m.; pop. (including Isle of Wight) 1,102,500.

Ham's'tead, n.w. residential suburb of London; Hampstead Heath is a popular pleasure ground. Pop. 88,000.

Hampton, urb. dist., Middlesex,
Hanau (h'nəu), tn., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Main; gold and silver work; diamond cutting; brewing; chemicals; hats, gloves. Pop. 38,500.

Hand's worth. (1) N.W. suburb of Birmingham, Warwickshire, England. Pop. 75,000. (2) Urb. dist., Yorks, England, 4 m. s.e. of Sheffield; collieries and quarries. Pop. 16,000.

Hangchow, port, Chekiang, China, on Tsien-Tang R.; centre of silk manufacture; rice mills; trading centre; univ. Pop. 427,000.

Hanko, port, Finland, 50 m. s.w. of Helsinki; exports butter, wood, paper; seaside resort. Pop. 7,000.

Hankow, riv. port, Hupeh, China, on R. Han, at junction with Yangtze Kiang; accessible to ocean steamers; large transit trade; centre of commerce and finance; iron and steel works; textiles; rice, oil, and flour mills. Pop. c. 1,500,000.

Hanley, tn., Staffordshire, England, part of Stoke-upon-Trent; extensive potteries; coal and iron mines. Pop. 78,000.

Han'nable, city, Missouri, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; exports lumber, agricultural produce; flour mills, tobacco factories. Pop. 20,000.

Hanoi, cap. of Tonking and of French Indo-China, on Songkoi or Red R.; silks, cottons, furniture, matches, tobacco, pottery. Pop. 103,000.

Hanover, (1) Maritime prov., n.w. Prussia, traversed by Harz Mountains in s.e.; remainder forms part of great n. German plain, with immense stretches of heath; chief rives, Elbe, Weser, Ems; numerous canals; well-cultivated in more fertile areas; rye, flax, potatoes, hops, tobacco, beet; mineral waters include coal, salt, silver, copper, iron ore, lead, asphalt; sheep, cattle, and horses reared; famous poultry rearing (esp. geese); principal tns., Hanover (cap.), Hildesheim, Osnabruck, Göttingen. Area, 14,898 sq. m.; pop. 3,191,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Leine; fine parks and suburbs, picture galleries, museums, libraries; hardware, chemicals, machinery, pianos, tobacco, rubber. Pop. 423,000.

Han'thawaddy, dist., Lower Burma, India; great plain in which rice is largely grown. Chief tn., Rangoon. Area, 1,866 sq. m.; pop. 492,000.

Han'well, urb. dist., part of Greater London, 10 m. w. of St. Paul's; electric material and furniture; mental hospital. Pop. 27,000.

Han-yang, city, Hupeh, China, at junction of R. Han with Yangtze Kiang; ironworks. Pop. 450,000.

Har-ar, prov. and tn., Abyssinia, 230 m. e. of Addis Ababa; prov. is fertile and produces much coffee; tn. trades in durra, skins, hides, ivory, cattle, and mules. Pop. (tn.) 40,000.

Har'bun, tn., central Manchuria, China, on R. Sungari; important rly. jn.; flour mills, soya bean works, distilleries, tanneries. Pop. c. 200,000.

Harbour Grace, tn., Newfoundland, 24 m. w. by s. of St. John's; has large but exposed harbour; trades in furs, fish, cod-liver oil. Pop. 3,800.

Har'burg, port, Hanover, Prussia, on R. Elbe; manufactures palm oil, rubber goods, chemicals; brewing and shipbuilding. Pop. 73,000.

Har'danger Fjord, inlet on w. coast, Norway, s. of Bergen; magnificent scenery; tourist resort.

Hardi', (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; much of it jungle. Area, 2,331 sq. m.; pop. 1,092,800. (2) Cap. of above, 60 m. n.w. of Lucknow; saltpetre works, wood carving; exp. grain. Pop. 14,000.

Har'dwar, tn., United Provinces, India, on R. Ganges, 110 m. n.n.e. of Delhi; place of pilgrimage; every twelfth year a sacred festival is held. Pop. 30,000.

Harefield, vll., Middlesex, England, 4 m. n. of Uxbridge; asbestos works. Pop. 3,000.

Har'fleur (h'r-flo'or), port, Seine-Inférieure, France, 5 m. e. of Havre; potteries, distilleries, chemical works. Pop. 3,300.
Hari-Rud (rood), riv., Asia, rises on w. slope of Hindu Kush; flows w. through Afghanistan, turns n., finally losing itself in Tejend sands, w. of Merv. Length, c. 650 m.

Harlech, tn., Merionethshire, N. Wales, on Irish Sea; tourist centre. Pop. 1,100.

Harlingen, port, Friesland, Holland, on Zuider Zee; exp. dairy and farm produce; fish; Pop. 10,000.


Harpenden, urb. dist., Herts, England, 54 m. s. of Luton; agriculture; hats. Pop. 8,300.

Harrington, urb. dist., Cumberland, England, 2 m. s. of Workington; coal mined and exported. Pop. 4,100.

Harria. See Lewis-with-Harris.

Harriburg, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on Susquehanna R.; beautiful scenery; handsome capitol; manufactures machinery and other steel and iron goods; flour, shoes, cigarettes, and cotton goods. Pop. 80,000.

Har’smith, tn., Orange Free State, S. Africa, 54 m. N.W. of Ladysmith; wool and hides; woollen factory; health resort. Pop. 2,500 whites.

Har’sion, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., on Passaic R., opposite Newark; iron, steel, and brass manufactures. Pop. 17,000.


Har’row-on-the-Hill, tn., Middlesex, England; a N.W. part of Greater London; famous public school founded by John Lyon (1571); printing works. Pop. 26,400.

Hartford, cap. of Connecticut, U.S.A., at head of navigation of Connecticut R. Buildings include state capitol, Trinity Coll. on outskirts; manufactures small arms, machines, hardware, typewriters, electric appliances, aeroplanes, silver plate; tobacco. Pop. 164,000.

Har’tlepool, port, co. Durham, England, including munc. bor. of Hartlepool and co. bor. of W. Hartlepool. Large trade; engineering works, shipbuilding, iron and brass foundries, flour and paper mills, soap works. Pop. 88,700 (including W. Hartlepool, 68,100).

Harwich (har’ich), port and wat.-pl., Essex, England; packet station for Holland; fine docks; large export and import trade; manufactures of cement and fertilizers. Pop. 12,700.

Hamburg (harts’hoorg), tn., Brunswick, Germany, on n. side of Harz Mts., 26 m. s. of Brunswick; health resort with mineral springs; manufactures jewellery. Pop. 6,200.

Harz Mountain (harts’), mt. range, Germany, extending through part of Prussia, Brunswick, and Anhalt; slopes well forested; highest peak, Brocken (3,745 ft.), ascended by railway; rich in iron, copper, lead, silver, sulphur; numerous mineral springs. Length, 57 m.; breadth, 20 m.; area, 784 sq. m.

Hass, Al., e. coast dist., Nejd, Arabia, on Persian Gulf; dates, pearls; white donkeys. Area, c. 30,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 150,000.

Hashkovo. See Khashkovo.

Has’land, par. and vil., Derbyshire, England, 2 m. s.e. of Chesterfield; coal and ironstone. Pop. 3,000.

Haslemere (hæs’lmer), tn., Surrey, England, 12 m. s.w. of Guildford; residential centre. Pop. 4,300.

Has’lingden, tn., Lancs, England, 8 m. n. by w. of Bury; cotton goods; coal mines, ironworks. Pop. 16,600.

Hs’spe (has’pe), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 10 m. n.e. of Barmen; iron, steel, and hardware. Pop. 26,000.

Has’san, dist., Mysore, India; prod. coffee, cereals. Chief tn., Has’san, 60 m. n.w. of Mysore. Area, 2,665 sq. m.; pop. 584,000.

Has’selt, tn., Limbourg, Belgium; distilleries and breweries. Pop. 21,200.

Hastings (hast’ings). (1) Co. bor., Sussex, England; fashionable wat.-pl. and one of Cinque Ports; anc. castle and churches; joined to St.
Leonards, now incorporated with Hastings. Small shipbuilding and fishing industry. Pop. 65,200. (2) Tn., North Island, New Zealand, 12 m. s.s.w. of Napier; gelatine and refrigerating works. Severe earthquake, 1931. Pop. 15,500.

Hatch End, hamlet, Middlesex, England, 2 m. n.w. of Harrow; part of Greater London; coal wharf. Pop. 3,000.

Hatfield, or Bishop's Hatfield, mkt. tn., Herts, England, on R. Lea, 17½ m. by rail n. of London; rly. centre; Queen Elizabeth was a prisoner in the old palace before her accession to the throne. Hatfield House, the seat of the Earl of Salisbury, contains many historical documents. Pop. 5,800.

Hat'ersage, par. and vil., Derbyshire, England, on R. Derwent, 10 m. n. of Bakewell; gritstone quarries; pins and steel wire; pre-Roman remains in vicinity. Pop. 2,000.

Hat'ras, tn., United Provs., India, 21 m. s. of Aligarh; exports sugar, grain, cotton, oil-seeds, and ghee; noted for carved work. Pop. 39,000.

Hat'teesburg, tn., Miss., U.S.A.; on sandbank; violent storms make navigation difficult.

Hat'tiesburg, tn., Miss., U.S.A.; 105 m. n.e. of New Orleans; hardware; turpentine, resin. Pop. 13,000.

Hat'tinga, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, on R. Ruhr; iron and steel manufactures; tobacco. Pop. 14,000.

Haugesund (hów'ge-zon'd), port, Norway, 35 m. n. of Stavanger; fishing centre for herring, lobsters, and mackerel; woollen goods and margarine. Pop. 17,000.

Haute-Garonne (ôt-zhà-ron'), dep., s.w. France, crossed by R. Garonne; produces timber, cereals, wine, and fruit; dairy farming; white marble quarries; mineral springs. Chief tn., Toulouse. Area, 2,457 sq. m.; pop. 425,000.

Haute-Loire (ôt-lô-ez'), dep., s.e. France; surface mountainous; crossed by R. Loire; coal, timber, cereals, lace, silk, paper. Chief tn., Le Puy. Area, 1,930 sq. m.; pop. 269,000.

Haute-Marne (ôt-mär'), dep., n.e. France; surface slopes upwards from n. to plateau of Langres in s.; crossed by R. Marne; one-fourth covered by forests; cereals, vegetables, wine, and iron. Chief tn., Chaumont. Area, 2,420 sq. m.; pop. 199,000.

Hautes-Alpes (ôt-salp'), dep., s.e. France; mountainous in e.; lower valleys have Mediterranean type of vegetation; drained by R. Durance; sheep and cattle are raised. Chief tn., Gap. Area, 2,178 sq. m.; pop. 89,300.

Haute-Saône (ôt-so'n'), dep., e. France; crossed by R. Saône; nearly half surface under cultivation; cereals, cherries, apples, plums, tobacco; iron, steel, and copper works, cotton manufactures; coal mined at Ronchamp. Chief tn., Vesoul. Area, 2,074 sq. m.; pop. 228,300.

Haute-Savoie (ôt-so-vwa'), dep., e. France; mountainous; beautiful scenery; white wine; little agriculture; cattle, poultry, cheese. Chief tn., Annecy. Area, 1,774 sq. m.; pop. 236,000.

Haute-Pyrénées (ôt-pé-ré-në'), dep., s.w. France; southern part includes central group of Pyrenees; principal rvs., Gave de Pau, Adour, and Neste; mineral springs abound; lead, zinc, marble worked; cattle, sheep, horses; fruit growing and wine. Chief tns., Tarbes, Lourdes. Area, 1,750 sq. m.; pop. 186,000.


Hautmont (ô-mɔ̃'), tn., Nord, France, 18 m. s.e. of Valenciennes; sugar, glass, pottery. Pop. 15,000.

Haut-Rhin. See Alsace-Lorraine.

Havana, or Habana, cap. and port of Cuba, on n. coast; chief commercial city of W. Indies. Consists of old or inner town and well-laid-out new part. State univ.; splendid har-
bour with strong fortifications; chief industries: Havana cigars, sugar, chocolate, coffee, rum, molasses, woolen fabrics, and straw hats. Pop. 58,100.

Havant, mkt. tn., Hants, England, 6 m. N.E. of Portsmouth; brewing, tanning; small trade in timber and coal. Pop. 4,300.

Ha'vel, riv., Prussia; rises in Mecklenburg; joined by R. Spree at Spandau; unites with R. Elbe above Wittenberge. Length, 220 m. Partly canalized.

Hav'erfordwest (or hār'fərd-west), port and mkt. tn., Pembroke, S. Wales; picturesque town built round castle; agricultural produce. Pop. 6,100.

Haverhill. (1) (hāv'er-īl) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 33 m. N. of Boston; boots and shoes; woollens; bricks. Pop. 49,000. (2) (hāv'er-il) Mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, on S.W. border; textiles, horse-hair cloth. Pop. 3,800.

Havre (d'ər), or LE HAVRE DE GRACE, second port of France, on estuary of R. Seine; large shipbuilding yards; ropes, wire, machinery, oils, chemicals, cotton goods; petroleum pipe line to Paris. Pop. 158,000.

Hawaiian Islands (ha-wi'i-an), called SANDWICH ISLANDS by Captain Cook, in midst of N. Pacific Ocean, form a terr. of U.S.A. There are twelve islands (eight inhabited), stretching 300 m. E.S.E. to W.N.W. The inhabited islands are: Hawaii (4,015 sq. m.), Maui, Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, Lanai, Nihoa, Kahualai. Hawaii has Mauna Loa ('Great Mt.'), the largest volcano in the world, still active, and extending about 75 by 50 m. and over 13,600 ft. in height; also Mauna Kea ('White Mt.'), 13,825 ft. About 16 m. S.E. lies hill called Kilaua, with crater over 8 m. in circumference. Maui (728 sq. m.) has two large mts., one of which, Mauna Haleakala (c. 10,030 ft.) has largest pit-crater in world (c. 19 sq. m. in area). Molokai, a small mountainous island, has a leper settlement. Climate is cool and healthy. There are large quantities of pumice, sandstone, sulphur; considerable forests, and soil is highly fertile. Irrigation is extensively used. Sugar and pineapples are most important products; coffee, honey, hides, fruit, rice, bananas, tobacco, cotton also exported. Stock ranching and dairy farming. Honolulu, cap. of the group, lies on S. coast of Oahu. Total area, 6,449 sq. m.; pop. 256,000.

Hawarden (hār'den), mkt. tn., Flint, N. Wales, 6 m. W. by s. of Chester; coal mines, clay fields; iron, and chemical works. Pop. 8,000.

Haw'ick, burgh, Roxburghshire, Scotland, on R. Teviot; hosiery, tweeds, blankets; dyeworks, tanneries; large live-stock sales. Pop. 17,100.

Hawk'hurst, tn., Kent, England, 12 m. S.E. of Tunbridge Wells; hop growing. Pop. 3,100.

Hā'worth, urb. dist. and tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. S.S.W. of Keighley; worsted, alpaca, and mo-hair factories. Residence of Brontë family. Pop. 5,000.

Hay'dock, tn., Lancs, England, 3 m. S.E. of St. Helens; iron working and coal mining. Pop. 10,400.


Hayle (hāl), or HEYL, urb. dist. and port, Cornwall, England, 4 m. S.E. of St. Ives; engineering, shipbuilding; roreries; coal, iron, timber, and grain imported. Pop. 900.

Hay'ling Island, isl., Hants, England, in S.E. of co.; seaside resort with fine sands; rly. bridge to mainland. Length, 4 m.; breadth, 1½ m.

Hay'ward's Heath, urb. dist., Sussex, England, 13 m. N. of Brighton; large cattle sale. Pop. 5,400.

Hazāra, dist., N.W. Frontier Prov., India; lies between mountain ranges; bounded on w. by R. Indus, sheep and cattle raised; important forests. Area, 3,391 sq. m.; pop. 560,000.

Hazaribagh (ha-zā-ri-bag'), dist., Bihar and Orissa, India; important coal and mica-producing area. Cap.
Hazaribagh, 210 m. n.w. of Calcutta. Area, 7,020 sq. m.; pop. 1,277,000.

Hazelwood (as-brook), tn., Nord, France, 25 m. s. of Dunkirk; rly. jn.; textiles; trade in grain and live-stock. Pop. 12,000.

Hayle, gb., Cornwall, 15 m. s. of Truro; fishing; lime and slates. Pop. 4,300.

Hay, or Haverford, (hā'vər-ford), mkt. tn. and ind. bur., Montgomery, Wales, 27 m. n. of Oswestry; coal, iron and coal tar. Pop. 3,000.

Hebrides, N.W. Inhabitants of the islands called Hebrides: (1) Inner, the island of Skye; (2) Outer, the islands of Mull, Iona, Coll, Tiree, Benbecula; in the latter are the rocks, which in former times were used as a refuge for the people. Pop. 60,000.

Hebrew, 2,700,000. Habitat of the Jews. The Jews are a race of people of ancient origin, who have been scattered over the world for many centuries. They are of Semitic stock, and are distinguished by their distinctive language and culture. The Hebrew language is the language of the ancient Hebrews, and is the language of the Jewish Bible. The Hebrews are a people of great intelligence and capacity for literature, and have produced many notable works of literature.

Hebrews, 2,700,000. Habitat of the Jews. The Jews are a race of people of ancient origin, who have been scattered over the world for many centuries. They are of Semitic stock, and are distinguished by their distinctive language and culture. The Hebrew language is the language of the ancient Hebrews, and is the language of the Jewish Bible. The Hebrews are a people of great intelligence and capacity for literature, and have produced many notable works of literature.

Hebron, t. n., Palestine, 20 m. s.s.w. of Jerusalem; contains traditional tomb of Abraham and other patriarchs. Modern city is called El Khalil, and manufactures glass and leather water-skins. Pop. 16,600.

Heckmondwike, t., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 20 m. s.w. of Leeds; blankets, woollens, carpets, rugs. Pop. 9,000.

Heedon, b., E. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. e. of Hull; formerly important sea port, now inland; famous church. Pop. 1,500.

Heidenheim (hied'n-him), t., Wurttemberg, Germany, 20 m. n.e. of Ulm; textiles, brewing, tobacco, dyeworks. Pop. 19,000.

Heilbronn (hil'bron), div. and t., Orange Free State, S. Africa, 75 m. s. of Johannesburg; coal mines; livestock and maize. Pop. (t.) 2,000.

Hejaz (hejaz), former kingdom, Arabia, on shores of Red Sea, now incorporated with Nejd. Almost all stony desert; in s. some cultivation, dates, wheat, and barley being chief exports. Pop. 1,000,000.
products. Contains sacred cities of Mecca and Medina; chief seaports, Jidda and Yambu. Area, c. 150,000 sq. m.; pop. 800,000.

He'kla (‘mantle’ or ‘cap’), active volcano, Iceland, near s.w. coast, 5,108 ft. high.

He'ler, fort. port, n. Holland, at w. entrance to Zuider Zee; protected against sea by embankments of enormous strength; prov. can be flooded from here. Pop. 30,000.

He'lena. (1) Cap. of Montana, U.S.A., centre of dist. rich in gold, silver, and iron, and in agricultural produce; smelting, quartz-mills. Pop. 14,000. (2) City, Arkansas, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi; head of ocean-going navigation; exports cotton and lumber. Pop. 9,000.

He'lenburg, tn. and wat.-pl., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on Firth of Clyde; mainly residential; close by is Craignedoran pier for Clyde steamer traffic. Pop. 8,900.

He'licon, mountain range, Boeotia, Greece; traditional home of Muses.

He'ligoland, or HELGOLAND, isl., North Sea, 28 m. from mouth of R. Elbe; contains land-locked harbour capable of sheltering large ships; seaside resort. Ceded by Britain to Germany (1890); powerfully fortified by Germany. During Great War formed forward base for German fleet; by Treaty of Versailles the fortifications, harbours, and military establishments were destroyed, and defences prohibited for the future. Area, 3 sq. m.; pop. 2,600.

Hel'in (āl-yīn), tn., s.e. Spain, 46 m. n.w. of Murcia; makes leather, pottery, cloth. Pop. 11,000.

Hel'mand, river, Afghanistan, rises in w. Hindu Kush, and flows for about 600 m. s.w., w., and n. to Lake Hamun.

Hel'mond (hel'mont), n., N. Brabant, Holland, on R. Aa, 26 m. s.s.w. of Nijmegen; textile industries; margarine, soap, tobacco. Pop. 25,000.

Hel'ms'dale, fishing port, Sutherlandshire, Scotland, 29 m. n.e. of Dornoch. Pop. 1,500.

Hennín-Liétard

Helm'stadt, tn., Brunswick, Germany, 20 m. s.s. of Brunswick; furniture, soap, tobacco, earthenware. Pop. 17,000.

Hels'by, vil., Cheshire, England, 8 m. n.e. of Chester; rubber and cable manufactures. Pop. 2,000.

Hel'singborg, port, Sweden, on the Sound; exports dairy produce, timber, paper, and iron; manufactures pottery, and has copper works, indiarubber works, breweries, and sugar refineries. Pop. 53,000.

Hel'singór, formerly ELSONORE, port, Denmark, on Zealand, l.; sawmills, shipbuilding; exports agricultural produce. Pop. 15,000.

Hel'sink'i, formerly HELSINGFORS, cap. and port of Finland, on Gulf of Finland; splendid harbour, guarded by fortress of Sveaborg; exports timber, corn, and butter; manufactures sugar, beer, spirits, carpets; univ.; cathedral. Pop. 216,000.

Hel'ston, market tn., Cornwall, England, on R. Cober, 11 m. s.w. of Falmouth; dairy farming centre; summer resort. Pop. 2,500.

Helvel'yyn, mountain in Lake Dist., England, between Thirlmere and Ullswater. Height, 3,118 ft.

Hem'el Hemp'sstead, mkt. tn., Herts, England, 5 m. w. of St. Albans; paper making, iron founding; corn and cattle trade. Pop. 17,100.

Hems'worth, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 8 m. s.e. of Wakefield; coal mining and bricks. Pop. 13,000.

Hen'derson, city, w. Kentucky, U.S.A., on R. Ohio; cotton, tobacco; coal mining. Pop. 12,200.


Hengelo (hen-he-lo'), tn., Overyssel, Holland; cotton factories, dyeworks, breweries. Pop. 33,000.

Hénin-Liétard (ā-nan-le-ā-tār'), tn., Pas-de-Calais, France, 12 m. n.e. of Arras; coal mines, sugar refineries, and tanneries. Pop. 17,800.
Henley-on-Thames, mkt. tn., Oxfordshire, England, on R. Thames; favourite summer resort, noted for its beautiful surroundings; famous annual regatta. Market gardening. Pop. 6,600.

Hennebont (hen'-bon'), tn., Morbihan, N.W. France, 6 m. N.E. of Lorient; agricultural produce; tin-plating. Pop. 6,200.

Henzad'a. (1) Dist., Irawaddy, Lower Burma; rice and tobacco. Area, 2,872 sq. m.; pop. 551,000.

Henzad'a. (2) Chief tn. of above, 75 m. N.N.W. of Rangoon; rice mills and sawmills. Pop. 24,000.

Herat, city, w. Afghanistan, situated on Hari Rud, 2,500 ft. above sea-level; once a large city with magnificent buildings, now a mass of ruins. Surrounding country fertile and well irrigated. Pop. c. 10,000.

Herault (her'-o-ló), maritime dep., s. France; surface rises to Cévennes in N.W.; drained by Rs. Hérault, Orb; salt, wine, fruits, olives, chestnuts; sheep reared, and Roquefort cheese made from their milk. Chief tn., Montpellier. Area, 2,402 sq. m.; pop. 488,200.

Herberton, tn., Queensland, Australia, 70 m. N.N.W. of Rockingham; tin, copper, bismuth. Pop. 2,500.

Hercegovina. See BOSNIA AND HERCEGOVINA.

Herculaneum, anc. city, Italy, at base of Mt. Vesuvius. In a.d. 79 it was overwhelmed by an eruption. Since early 18th cent., excavations have been going on. The discoveries render possible the reconstruction of the domestic life of the ancients, and many beautiful wall-paintings and statues have been brought to light, as well as philosophical ms., coins, mosaics. It was an important town at time of its destruction.

Her'eules, Pillars of, two rocks which stand on either side of Strait of Gibraltar, that on European side being Rock of Gibraltar, formerly called Calpe; and on African side Ceuta, formerly Abyla.

Her'ford ('ford of the army'), co. tn., Herefordshire, England, on R. Wye; beautiful cathedral with library of chained books; agricultural produce; cider. Pop. 24,200.

Her'fordshire, inland co., England, on Welsh border, bounded n. by Shropshire, e. by Worcestershire, s. by Gloucestershire and Monmouth, w. by Brecon and Radnor; rich, fertile county, well watered by R. Wye and its trib.; in e. are Malvern Hills and in s.w. Black Mts. Wheat, barley, and hops; apple and pear orchards; celebrated cattle, sheep, and horses; cider-making main industry; salmon and trout fishing; limestone quarries at Ledbury; some iron foundries. Chief tns., Hereford (cap.), Leominster, Ross, and Ledbury. Area, 842 sq. m.; pop. 111,800.

Her'ford, tn., N.E. Westphalia, Prussia, 8 m. N.E. of Bielefeld; cotton and flax manufactures, carpets, furniture, cigars. Pop. 36,000.

Herisau (hér-ı-sow'), tn., N.E. Switzerland, 7 m. N.W. of Appenzell; muslin, embroidery; bleach and dye works. Pop. 15,000.

Hermannstadt. See SIBIU.

Her'mon (modern JEBEL ESHEIKH), triple snow-clad peak, s. Syria, the highest mountain (9,200 ft.) of Anti-Lebanon range; is encircled with ruins of anc. temples dedicated to Baal.

Hern'sillo (her'mo-sel'yo), city, cap. of Sonora, Mexico, 80 m. N. of Guaymas; mint, distilleries, and flour mills; sugar, silver. Pop. c. 18,000.

Hermoupolis. See SYROS.

Herna, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 12 m. W. of Dortmund; coal and coke; boiler and ammonia works. Pop. 68,000.


Hernsind (her'nuu-sant), tn. and port, Sweden, on Gulf of Bothnia; timber products are exported; engine factories and sawmills. Pop. 12,000.

Her'stal, tn., Belgium, 2 m. N. of
Hertford; manufactures iron and steel goods. Pop. 23,000.

Hertford (harp’ford), co. tn., Herts, England, 24 m. N. of London; a m. s. is Haileybury Coll.; brewing, malting; brushes, gloves. Pop. 11,400.

Hertfordshire, or HERTS, inland co., England, bounded N. by Cambridge, E. by Essex, S. by Middlesex, W. by Buckingham, N.W. by Bedford. Beautiful undulating county of hills, valleys, parks, and woods; in N. is branch of Chiltern Hills. Principal rvs. are Lea, Stort, Colne, and artificial New River. Wheat is principal grain grown; water-cress, fruits, and roses cultivated; cattle raised; manufacturing industries small; brewing at Watford; straw hats, paper making, tanning, and brick making. Chief tns., Hertford (cap.), St. Albans, Hemel Hempstead, Watford, Hitchin, and Letchworth. Area, 632 sq. m.; pop. 401,200.

Hertogenbosch. See ’s Hertogenbosch.

Herzegovina. See Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Hesse, republic of Germany, comprising the provinces Oberhessen, Starkenburg Rheinhessen, and eleven small enclaves; watered by Rs. Rhine, Lahn, Main, Fulda; cereals, root crops, fruit, tobacco, and vines; famous mineral springs; iron, salt, manganese ore; industries: leather goods, chemicals, furniture, hardware and machinery, tobacco, wine. Chief tns., Darmstadt (cap.), Mainz, Würznam, Offenbach. Area, 2,970 sq. m.; pop. 1,347,000.

Hesse-Nassau (hes’s-e-nas’ow), prov., Prussia, Germany; surface mostly hilly; magnificent forests; wine, fruits; iron, coal, copper, manganese are mined; mineral springs; much manufacturing. Chief tns., Cassel (cap.) and Frankfort on Main. Area, 6,063 sq. m.; pop. 2,307,000.

Heslington (hes’el-gong), urb. dist., E. Riding, Yorks, England, w. suburb of Hull. Pop. 6,400.

Heston and Isleworth (i’sel-wor’th), urb. dist. and outlying suburb of London, Middlesex, England, 12 m. w. by s. of St. Paul’s; residential quarter; market gardening. Pop. 75,400.

Heswall, par. and vil., Cheshire, England, on estuary of R. Dee, 34 m. N.W. of Neston; fisheries. Pop. (par.) 5,000.


Heyham, tn., Northumberland, England, on R. Tyne, 20 m. w. of Newcastle; leather gloves; market gardening centre. Pop. 8,900.

Heysham, port and wat.-pl., Lancs, England, on Morecambe Bay; part of Morecambe; L.M.S. Rly. packet station for Ireland and Isle of Man. Pop. 5,000.

Heyse (hist), or HEYST-SUR-MER, wat.-pl., W. Flanders, Belgium, 8 m. N. of Bruges; favourite seaside resort.

Heywood, muníc. bor. and par., Lancs, England, 8 m. N.N.E. of Manchester; coal mining, cotton and chemical manufacture, boiler works, railway wagons. Pop. 26,000.

Hidalgo (i-dal’go), stata, Mexico; hilly in N. and E.; s. and W. undulating plain; stock raising, mining, and agriculture; produces silver, gold, copper, mercury; also cereals, coffee, beans, sugar, tobacco. Cap. Pachuca, 55 m. N.N.E. of Mexico city. Area, 8,627 sq. m.; pop. 622,000.

Hierro. See Fuerteventura.


Highbridge, urb. dist., Somerset, England, on R. Brue, 64 m. by rail N. of Bridgewater; port; rly. jn.; makes bricks, roofing tiles, and drain pipes. Pop. 2,600.


Highland Park, city, Michigan, U.S.A., near Detroit; motor-car factories; partly residential. Pop. 53,000.

High Point, city, N. Carolina, U.S.A., 80 m. w. of Raleigh; textiles,
furniture, and wooden articles. Pop. 37,000.
Highworth, tn., Wilts, England, 6 m. n.e. of Swindon; formerly a mkt. tn. Pop. 2,150.
High Wycombe. See Wycombe.
H'in'naas, formerly Dago, isl., Baltic Sea, belonging to Estonia; n. of Saare Maa; cattle rearing, fishing. Area, 367 sq. m. Pop. 25,000.
Hild'en, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 8 m. s.e. of Düsseldorf; silk, cotton, printing; tanneries, brickworks. Pop. 20,000.
Hildesheim (hil'des-him), tn., Hanover, Prussia, at base of Harz Mts., with fine cathedral; chief industries: machinery, vehicles, agricultural implements, church bells, bricks, sugar refining, cigars, brewing, and tanning. Pop. 59,000.
Hilla, tn., vilayet of Baghdad, Iraq, on R. Euphrates; trade in rice, barley, and wheat. Pop. c. 30,000.
Hill Tippera. See Tripura.
Hil'vesum, tn., Holland, 16 m. s.e. of Amsterdam; floorcloth, carpets; summer resort. Pop. 52,000.
Himalayas (him'al-yas or him'a-l'yaas), highest system of mountains in world, stretching in irregular curve, almost 1,000 m. along n. boundary of India, with average breadth of 200 m.; they lie mainly between Rs. Indus and Brahmaputra. Rising steeply from Ganges plain is a range (some 4,000 to 5,000 ft.) between which and the higher ranges lie the fertile valleys of Nepal and Bhutan. The greater system, starting from the Pamir Plateau in extreme n.w., is divided into two main parallel chains, one lying n. of the other. The n. chain, forming a watershed between India and Tibet, has been little explored; its only part under 16,000 ft. is Dras Pass (c. 11,900 ft.), which leads to Kashmir; the Niti Pass (c. 16,700 ft.) connects India with Sinkiang. The s. chain, consisting of lofty snowclad peaks, includes the highest mountains in the world—many over 20,000 ft.; the highest is Mt. Everest (29,140 ft.); other peaks are K2 or Mt. Godwin-Austen (c. 28,260 ft.); Kanchenjunga (c. 28,150 ft.). From this chain flow the Ganges, Indus, Brahmaputra, and many of their tribus; on its slopes stand many hill-stations, including Simla, Darjeeling, Murree, Almora. There are numerous glaciers, and the snow-line is higher on the Indian side than on the Tibetan; metal ores exist and gold is worked in Tibet.
Hinck'ley, tn., Leicestershire, England, 13 m. s.w. of Leicester; hosiery, boots, pottery. Pop. 16,000.
Hindenburg (hin'den-boorg), formerly Zabrze, tn., s.e. Silesia, Prussia, 7 m. s.w. of Breslau; manufactures chemicals, beer, glass, wire; coal mining. Pop. 73,000.
Hind'erwell, urb. dist., N. Riding, Yorks, England, on coast n. of Whitby; iron mines and fisheries. Pop. 2,100.
Hindley (hind'ley), urb. dist., Lancs, England, 2 m. s.e. of Wigan; canal coal, cotton mills, iron works. Pop. 21,600.
Hindu Kush (hin'doo koosh'), range of mts. in Central Asia, stretching s.w. from Pamirs to n. of Kabul, over 350 m. long, with breadth of 200 m.; divides Kabul and Oxus basins. Contains sources of many important rivers; crossed by many passes. Tirach Mir (23,400 ft.), on frontier of Chitral, is highest peak.
Hinojosa del Duque (hi-no-ho'sa-del-doo'ka), tn., Cordoba, Spain, 48 m. n.n.w. of Cordoba; copper mining; linen and woollens. Pop. 11,000.
Hipperholme (-hipom), urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 2 m. n.e. of Halifax; tanning and stone quarrying. Pop. 5,400.
Hirossaki (hi-ro-sa'ke), tn., n. Honshu, Japan; green lacquer ware. Pop. 37,500.
Hiroshima (hi-ro-sha'ma), tn., s.w. Honshu, Japan; lacquer and bronze manufactures; opposite tn. is sacred 'Island of Light,' with celebrated
Hirschberg (hérz'h-berg), tn., Sillesia, Prussia, 26 m. s.w. of Liegnitz; laces, linens, cotton, paper, porcelain, wine, and cider. Pop. 29,000.

Hisar (i'sor), tn., Aisne, France, on R. Oise; has foundries, nail and glass works. Pop. 11,000.

Hissar (i'sor), (1) Dist., Brit. India, one of administrative divs. of Punjab; borders on Rajputana desert; inadequately watered and is subject to famines; produces in e. cattle, rice, barley, wheat, and sesame; saltpetre. Area, 5,217 sq. m.; pop. 817,000.
(2) Cap. of above, 100 m. n.w. of Delhi; large cattle fairs. Pop. 22,000.
(3) Mountainous prov., Tadjik, U.S.S.R.; traversed by tribus. of Oxus; fertile valleys produce cereals, cotton, flax; alluvial gold. Cap. Hissar, 80 m. s.s.w. of Samarkand, famous for damascened swords. Pop. 10,000.

Hitchin, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., n.w. Herts, England; lavender and peppermint; chalk working. Pop. 14,400.

Hjørring (hjoor'ing), tn., Denmark, 30 m. s.w. of the Skaw; textiles, engineering, bricks, tobacco. Pop. 11,000.

Hoaing-ho. See Hwang-ho.

Ho'bar, cap. of Tasmania, on estuary of R. Derwent; centre of large fruit-growing dist.; excellent harbour; has Parliament House, Government House, and univ.; exports are fruits, hops, grain, timber, wool, and minerals; breweries, jam factories, flour and sawmills, potteries, iron foundries, and tanneries. Pop. (with suburbs) 59,000.

Ho'boken. (1) Tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., on R. Hudson; exp. coal; iron foundries; silk and lead pencil manufactures. Pop. 57,000. (2) Tn., Belgium, on R. Schelde; suburb of Antwerp; shipbuilding yards. Pop. 32,000.

Hochst (hoochst), tn., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Main, 6 m. w. of Frankfurt; machinery, dyes, chemicals; tanning and brewing. Pop. 31,000.

Hoddesdon (hod'deson), tn., Herts, England, 4 m. s.e. of Hertford; an angling resort; brewing. Pop. 6,800.

Hodges (hod'dž), fort. tn. and port, Yemen, Arabia, on Red Sea; exports coffee, grain, dates, cotton. Pop. 35,000.

Hodz-Mező-Vasarhely (hodz-meyoo-vashar-ha-lhy), tn., Hungary, 16 m. n.e. of Szeged; dist. very fertile; wheat, grapes, melons, tobacco; cattle, horses, pigs, and sheep are reared. Pop. 62,000.

Hodonom (ho'don-yen), formerly Gódas, tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, 45 m. n. of Bratislava; manufactures tobacco, sugar, and glass; lignite mines. Pop. 12,000.

Hof (hòf), tn., n.e. Bavaria, Germany, on R. Saale, on n.e. slopes of Fichtelgebirge; manufactures textiles, sugar, dyes, chemicals, beer, machinery, hardware. Pop. 41,000.

Hohenlimburg (hö-hen-lim'boorg), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 12 m. s.s.e. of Dortmund; iron and steel goods, dyes, textiles. Pop. 16,000.

Hohenalsa. See INOWROCLAW.

Hoheinstein - Ernstthal (ho'en-stin-ursthal), tn., Saxony, Germany, 10 m. w. by s. of Chemnitz; textiles, machinery, needles; arsenic mines in vicinity. Pop. 17,000.

Hohenzollern Canal (ho'en-zol'ern), runs 60 m. due n. from Berlin to R. Oder at Stettin; affords access for large vessels from the Baltic.

Hokitika (hok-it'ka), tn., w. coast, South Island, New Zealand; brewing, tanning; sawmills; great gold rush in 1865. Pop. 2,300.

Hokkaido ('North Sea road'), n. part of Japanese Empire, including Hokkaido or Yezo Island, the Kuriles, and adjacent islets; interior forested; timber cutting, fishing, paper making. Area, 34,084 sq. m.; pop. c. 2,000,000.

Holbech, mkt. tn., Lincoln, England, formerly on Wash, now 6 m. inland; agricultural industries; brewing; mustard growing. Pop. 4,100.

Holborn (hòl'born), central metropolitan bor., London, England; contains City Temple, Lincoln's Inn,
Holderness, flat and fertile peninsula, Yorks, England; a div. of the E. Riding. Pop. 56,000.

Holm, (1) or THE NETHERLANDS, mar. kingdom, N.W. Europe, consisting mainly of deltaic deposits of R. Rhine, Maas, and Schelde; much of surface below sea-level, and protected by embankments and sand dunes; highest point 655 ft. Bonded by Germany on E., Belgium on S., and elsewhere by North Sea. Within historic times sea invaded land, transforming Flevo lake into the Zuider Zee (South Sea); anc. continental coast-line lay along Frisian Islands, now separated by the Wadden (Shallow) from the mainland. Since 16th cent. over a million acres have been reclaimed from sea, lake, and river; work of reclaiming Zuider Zee was begun in 1924. Four separate areas to be drained cover total area of 323,000 acres, with fresh-water lake in centre. Estuary of R. Maas and Schelde contains many islands—e.g. N. and S. Beveland, Walcheren. Canals and waterways (2,000 m.) much more important than railways (2,300 m.) and metalled roads. Climate resembles that of England, but is more variable. Principal occupations are grazing and agriculture. Cattle of superior breeds give rise to trade in butter and cheese prepared in factories (esp. at Gouda and Edam); chief crops are rye, oats, potatoes, and sugar beets; horticulture, especially production of bulbs, flowers, and fruit, has been carried on for centuries; fisheries of some importance; chief industries are brewing, distilling, manufacture of tobacco, sugar, vinegar, bricks, and stoneware, margarine, machinery, cocoa, salt, diamond cutting, shipbuilding; coal mining in Limburg prov. is increasing; exports are food products and commodities mentioned above. Official cap., The Hague; Amsterdam is commercial cap., and Rotterdam and Flushing are chief ports. Area, 12,603 sq. m.; pop. 7,731,000. Colonial Possessions: Dutch East Indies. Area, 733,775 sq. m.; pop. 52,825,000. Dutch W. Indies comprise Dutch Guiana and Curacao. (1) City, Michigan, U.S.A.; furnaces, furniture, pianos, shoes, drugs. Pop. 12,000. (2) North and South. See NORTH HOLAND and SOUTH HOLAND. (4) Parts of. See LINCOLNSHIRE.

Hollingworth, urb. dist., N.E. Cheshire, England, 3 m. s.e. of Stalybridge; cotton manufacture. Pop. 2,300.

Hollywood. See LOS ANGELES.

Holm Cultram, urb. dist., Cumberland, England; contains wat.-pl. of Silloth, 18 m. w. of Carlisle. Pop. 4,700.

Holm'farth, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 6 m. s. of Huddersfield; woollen mills. Pop. 10,400.

Holo, formerly SULU, archipelago, extending from N.E. Borneo to s. Philippines; larger islands volcanic, others of coral formation; tea, rice, coffee, cotton, saffron, sesame, indigo are grown, and pearl shell exported; group belongs to U.S.A. Cap. Holo, on Holo I. Area, c. 1,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 100,000.

Holstein. See SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.

Holt, par. and mkt. tn., Norfolk, England, 10 m. w. by s. of Cromer. Pop. (par.) 2,250.

Holyhead, port, Holy Isle, Anglesey, N. Wales; chief mail-packet station for Ireland. Pop. 10,700.

Holy Island, or LINDISFARNE, isl. off Northumberland, England; connected with mainland at low tide by sandy tract; has ruined Benedictine monastery and a castle; small fishing village and summer resort in s.w. Area, 1,338 ac.; pop. 600.

Holy Land. See PALESTINE.

Holyoke (hö'l'ök), tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., on Connecticut R., dammed here to supply water power; paper industry, textiles, machinery. Pop. 57,000.

Holytown, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 11 m. e.s.e. of Glasgow; coal mines, steel works. Pop. 12,500.
Holywell, mkt. tn., Flint, Wales; zinc mines, cement works, hardware. Pop. 3,400.

Holywood, port, co. Down, N. Ireland, on Belfast Lough; bathing resort; residential area of Belfast. Pop. 4,000.

Holzminden (holts'min-den), tn., Brunswick, Germany, on R. Weser; ironworks, sawmills, chemicals, and manures. Pop. 12,000.

Homburg, or Homburg-vor-der-Höhe (hom'boorg-fur-där-ho'ça), tn. and wat.-pl., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, 10 m. n.w. of Frankfurt; saline and chalybeate springs; machinery, dye, and leather works, hats. Pop. 14,300.

Homel. See GOMEL.

Homes'ead, tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 6 m. s.e. of Pittsburgh; iron and steel works, engines, machinery, aeroplane propellers. Pop. 20,000.

Homs, tn., Syria, near R. Orontes; important point on trade route; manufactures silk, textiles, gold and silver thread. Pop. 53,000.

Honan', prov., Central China; greater part level; drained by Hwang-Ho; wheat, maize, beans, hemp, cotton; coal is worked. Chief tns., Kaifeng (cap.) and Honan. Area, 69,830 sq. m.; pop. c. 30,000,000.

Honduras ('wave-like'). (1) Rep., Central America, bounded n. and e. by Caribbean Sea; s., Nicaragua, Pacific and Salvador; and w., Guatemala; coast-line c. 400 m. Surface, excepting narrow strip of swamp-land on the coast, is mountainous, traversed by Nicaraguan Cordillera, and forming elevated tableland with fertile plains and valleys, and rising in mountain ridges—highest point being Montana de Salache (c. 10,120 ft.); many streams, including Segovia (c. 350 m.) and Ulua. Climate is healthy in highlands, but oppressive in lowlands. Bananas are the most important product; coconuts, coffee, tobacco, and sugar are also produced; country rich in minerals: gold, copper, antimony, silver, iron; industries are cattle breeding and straw platting for hats. Cap. Tegucigalpa; tns. include La Esperanza, Santa Rosa, Amapala, and Tela (banana port). Area, 44,775 sq. m.; pop. 761,000. (2) British, crown colony, Central America; w. side of Gulf of Honduras, bounded n. by Yucatan, w. by Guatemala. Coast swampy, succeeded by rich plain and hills and mountains. Climate moist and hot. It produces cedar, mahogany, rosewood, logwood, chicle sugar, coffee, sarsaparilla, fruits, tortoishell, most of which are exported; imports cotton, yarn, cloth, hardware, general goods. Cap. Belize. Area, 8,598 sq. m.; pop. 45,300.

Honfleur (on-flur'), port and wat.-pl., Calvados, France, on estuary of R. Seine; shipbuilding, fishing, chemical manures. Pop. 8,200.

Hong Kong', island belonging to Britain, lying off s.e. coast of China at estuary of Canton R., along with small portion of mainland on peninsula of Kowloon, constitutes crown colony of Hong Kong; extreme length of isl. c. 11 m., and breadth 2 to 5 m.; separated from mainland by strait, which makes an excellent harbour. Interior barren and rocky. Chief exports, rice, sugar, tea, silk, and tin; univ. opened, 1912. Cap. Victoria. Area, 32 sq. m.; pop. 1,076,000.

Hons'ton, tn., Devon, England, on R. Otter, 16 m. e.n.e. of Exeter; noted for lace; brewing; sawmilling; butter. Pop. 3,000.

Hon'ley, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 35 m. s. of Huddersfield; woollen mills. Pop. 4,600.

Honolu'lu, cap. and principal port of Hawaiian Islands, on s. coast of Oahu; pleasant, well-planned, and highly civilized town; pineapple canning; exp. coffee, sugar, and wool; coaling station. Pop. 116,000.

Honsbu. See JAPAN.

Hooghly (hoog'li). (1) Most westerly mouth of R. Ganges, entering Indian Ocean. Trade to Calcutta passes up this branch. Has rapid tidal bore; navigation difficult. (2) Tn., Bengal, India, in dist. and on riv. of same name; has fine mosque. Pop. 30,000.
Hoorn
Dist. produces rice and jute. Area, 1,188 sq. m.; pop. 1,080,000.

Hoorn (hørn), port, Holland, on Zuider Zee; famous cheese and cattle markets; boat building, sawmills; quaint old buildings. Pop. 12,000.

Hopeh, most n. province, China; divided in two by Great Wall; n. mountainous; has great extremes of climate; s. low, fertile, well-watered; produces wheat and millet; coal is found. Chief towns, Peking and Tientsin. Area, 115,830 sq. m.; pop. c. 32,000,000.

Hopkinsville, tn., w. Kentucky, U.S.A., 80 m. s. of Evansville, Indiana; great tobacco and live-stock markets; manufactures cigar boxes and furniture. Pop. 14,000.

Hoquiam (hɔkwə-am), tn., Washington, U.S.A., at mouth of R. Hoquiam, on Gray’s Harbor; great sawmills and wood-working factories; canneries for fruit and salmon. Pop. 11,000.

Hopc, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. s.w. of Wakefield; woollen goods, railway wagons. Pop. 7,800.

Hörade, tn., Westphalia, Germany, 3 m. s.e. of Dortmund; iron and steel works, coal and iron mines. Pop. 33,000.

Hormuz, small isl., Strait of Hormuz, Persia, 11 m. s.e. of Bandar Abbas; chief products, red ochre and rock salt; great trading centre 14th to 16th cent.; trade transferred to Bandar Abbas.

Horn, Cape, most s. point of S. America, on isl. of Tierra del Fuego; prevalent w. winds make navigation very difficult. Alt. 1,390 ft.

Horncastle, mkt. tn., Lincolnshire, England, 18 m. E. by s. of Lincoln; great horse fair, and trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 3,500.

Hornchurch, urb. dist., Essex, England, 2 m. s.e. of Romford; manufactures bricks, tiles, etc. Pop. 28,400.

Hornell, city, New York, U.S.A., on Canisteo R., 70 m. s.e. of Buffalo; railway stock, furniture, silk, and electrical goods. Pop. 16,000.

Horne, urb. dist., E. Riding, Yorks, England, on North Sea, 15½ m. by rail n.e. of Hull; wat.-pl.; fishing; Anglo-Saxon antiquities. Hornsea Mere (327.5 acres) is largest lake in co. Pop. 4,500.

Hornsby, mun. bor., part of Greater London, 5 m. n. of St. Paul’s; mainly working-class dist. Pop. 95,500.

Horsfall, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. n.w. of Leeds; woollen manufacture. Pop. 11,800.

Hosham, mkt. tn., n. Sussex, England; iron and brass founding; bricks, pottery; brewing. Christ’s Hospital (the Bluecoat School) housed near by. Pop. 13,500.

Horne, port, Norway, on Oslo Fjord; shipbuilding; wat.-pl. Pop. 10,000.

Horwich (hɔrˈɪtʃ), urb. dist., Lancs, England, 18 m. n.w. of Manchester; locomotive works, bleaching, cotton spinning, dyeing, calico printing; stone quarries, brick and tile works. Pop. 15,700.

Hosangabad. (1) Dist., Central Provinces, India, between R. Narbada and Satpura Mts.; wheat, linseed, cotton. Area, 3,685 sq. m.; pop. 445,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on R. Narbada; brass-working, cotton industries. Pop. 12,000.

Hoshayar (hɔsh-yər-poor). (1) Dist., Punjab, India; rice, cotton, tobacco. Area, 2,247 sq. m.; pop. 92,700,000. (2) Cap. of above, 60 m. E. of Amritsar; lacquer, cottons, and ivory-inlaid articles. Pop. 21,000.

Hotin, tn., n. Romania, on R. Dniestri; manufactures leather, candles, beer, bricks. Pop. 19,000.

Hot Springs, health resort, Arkansas, U.S.A., 55 m. s.w. of Little Rock; thermal mineral springs. Pop. 20,000.

Houghton-le-Spring (hɔtən), tn., co. Durham, England, 6 m. n.e. of Durham; collieries and limestone quarries. Pop. 10,500.
Houns'low, tn., Middlesex, England, 10 m. w.s.w. of London; part of Greater London; powder mills; Kneller Hall is headquarters of Royal Military School of Music. Hounslow Heath was a highwayman's haunt. Pop. 23,000.

Houston (hoos'ton), tn., Texas, U.S.A.; railway centre and port, connected by canal with Galveston Bay; large exp. of cotton; great oil refineries; rice mills; machinery; railway carriages. Pop. 290,000.

Hove, tn., Sussex, England; continuous with Brighton; popular resort. Pop. 55,000.

How'ra, tn., Bengal, India, opposite Calcutta; jute, cotton, shipbuilding. Pop. 195,000.

Howth (hóth), tn., co. Dublin, I.P.S., on Dublin Bay; summer resort; fishing. Pop. 3,100.

Hoy, mountainous isl., Orkney, Scotland; cliffs 1,140 ft. high; the 'Old Man of Hoy,' an isolated rock, rises to 450 ft. Has celebrated 'Dwarfe Stone,' in which are excavated rooms. Area, 53 sq. m.; pop. 1,000.

Hoy'lake, tn., Cheshire, England, 6 m. w. of Birkenhead; famous golf links; fishing. Pop. (with W. Kirby) 16,600.

Hoy'land, Nether, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. s.s.e. of Barnsley; coal mines, ironworks, brickworks. Pop. 15,200.

Hradec Králové (hrad'tets krá'lo-v é), formerly KÖNIGGRÄTZ, tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Elbe; engineering, tanning, soap, candles, pianos. Scene of decisive victory of Prussia over Austria (1866), known as battle of Sadowa or Königgrätz. Pop. 13,000.

Hai'an. See SIAN.

Huanca'velica (wan-ká-ná-le'ka), dep. central Peru; mountainous; silver, copper, lead, tungsten, mercury not developed owing to lack of communications; wheat, potatoes; alpacas reared. Cap. Huanca'velica, 150 m. e.s.e. of Lima. Area, 8,297 sq. m.; pop. 230,000.

Huanuco (wan-oo'ko), dep., central Peru; mountainous; cotton, sugar-cane, coffee, grown in valleys; much mineral wealth unworked. Cap. Huanuco, 150 m. n.n.e. of Lima. Area, 15,425 sq. m.; pop. 200,000.

Huara (wá-ráth), tn., cap. of Ancas, Peru, 180 m. n.n.w. of Lima; mineral springs; silver, copper, and lead mines in vicinity. Pop. 20,000.

Hubli (hoo'ble), tn., s. Bombay, India, 15 m. s.e. of Dhawar; cotton and copper manufactures. Pop. 69,000.

Hue'chow, tn., Chekiang, China, 80 m. s.w. of Shanghai; silk centre. Pop. 100,000.

Huek'nall, urb. dist., Notts, England, 8 m. n.w. of Nottingham; hosiery; coal mines. Pop. 17,300.

Huddersfield, co. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Colne, in extensive coalfield; centre of 'fancy' woollen industry; silk and cotton goods; iron goods, machinery, locomotives. Pop. 113,500.


Hud'son Bay, great inland sea, n. of N. America; receives drainage of great part of Canada by Churchill, Nelson, Albany, and other rivers. Connected with Atlantic by Hudson Strait. Well stocked with salmon and cod. Hudson Strait is open to navigation for two or three months in each year. Area, 400,000 sq. m.

Hud'son River, riv., New York state, U.S.A.; rises in Adirondack Mts.; falls into Atlantic at New York; total length, c. 315 m. Principal trib. is R. Mohawk. The Hudson-Mohawk route across Appalachian Mts. with barge canal and rly. to L. Erie affords important means of communication between New York and Great Lakes.

Hué (wh), fort, tn., Fr. Indo-China, on Hué R., 9 m. from sea; cap. of Annam; produces glass and ivory goods. Pop. 41,000.

Huelva (wél'va). (1) Frontier prov., s.w. Spain; valuable copper mines; wine, fruit, esparto. Area, 3,913 sq. m.; pop. 379,000. (2) Cap. of above,
Hueroal Overa (wər-kəl' o-vər'ə), tn., s.e. Spain, 40 m. N.E. of Almeria; silver, copper, and lead mines. Pop. 16,000.

Huesca (wəs'kə). (1) Prov., Spain; watered by Aragon and other affluents of R. Ebro; n. occupied by Pyrenees; mts. well forested; produces wine, grain, fruit. Area, 5,848 sq. m.; pop. 253,000. (2) Cap. of above; cathedral; leather, pottery; trade in wine, fruit, cereals. Pop. 14,000.

Hull. (1) Properly KINGSTON-ON-HULL, riv. port and co. bor., E. Riding, Yorks, England, at confluence of R. Hull with Humber; extensive docks; shipbuilding, machinery, chains, ropes, canvas, chemicals, vegetable oil, tanning, sugar refining, brewing; extensive trade with Continent; deep-sea fishing. Univ. college. Pop. 313,400. (2) Town, Quebec, Canada, opposite Ottawa; lumber, pulp, and paper mills; matches. Pop. 27,000.

Hungary, inland kingdom, central Europe, bounded N. by Czechoslovakia; E. by Romania, S. by Yugoslavia; W. by Austria. Surface is mainly plains of middle Danube and its trib. the Tisa (Theiss); the smaller plain, the ‘Little Hungarian Alföld’ (area c. 6,000 sq. m.), and the Great Hungarian Alföld, the largest plain in Europe (c. 37,000 sq. m.), are separated by the Bakony Wald, which lies between the R. Danube and Lake Balaton. The Danube enters Hungary below Bratislava, turns S., and flows through Hungary into Yugoslavia; is navigable for vessels drawing 6 ft.; R. Tisa rises in Carpathians, flows through Hungary, and crosses S. border below Szeged; navigable for steamers to Tokay; country subject to river floods; many marshes. Largest lake is Balaton (265 sq. m.). Climate is continental; rainfall of early summer is followed by remarkably dry period. Greater part of the Alföld consists of wide, open, treeless steppes called pusztas, with herds of horses, cattle, buffaloes, sheep, and swine; soil excellently adapted for the growing of wheat. Agriculture is chief occupation, and wheat, rye, barley, oats, maize, and potatoes of excellent quality are grown; tobacco, sugar beet, apples, apricots, grapes, peaches, pears, plums, and hops are largely produced; land is divided among peasant proprietors, who engage largely in bee-keeping and silk culture; forests yield oak, beech, and pine; chief minerals are coal, lignite, bauxite; salt is a state monopoly. Industries include brewing and distilling, wine making, sugar and flour milling, and tobacco. Agricultural implements, machinery, pig-iron, and steel are manufactured. Univs. at Budapest (cap.), Szeged, Pécs, and Debrecen. Area, 35,875 sq. m.; pop. 7,980,000.

Hungerford, tn., Berks and Wilts, England, 24 m. W. by s. of Reading; trout fishing, hunting. Pop. 2,800.

Hunstanton (or hun'stən), or New Hunstanton, urb. dist., Norfolk, England, on the Wash, 14 m. N. by E. of King’s Lynn; seaside resort. Pop. 3,100.

Huntingdon. (1) Co. tn., Hunts, England, on R. Ouse; has 13th-cent. grammar school; birthplace of Oliver Cromwell. Pop. 4,100. (2) Tn., Pescylvania, U.S.A., 150 m. E. of Pittsburgh; flour, leather; coal, iron, and limestone. Pop. 7,000.

Huntingdonshire (Hunstr), midland co., England, bounded N. and W. by Northants, s.w. by Beds, E. by Cambridge. Surface mostly level, with slight risings in S.E. In N.E. is fen district called Bedford Level. Principal rvs. are Nene and Ouse. Chiefly
agricultural county; much pasture-
land; wheat chief grain grown; mar-
ket gardening and fruit growing,
brewing, tanning, iron founding, and
manufactures of paper and parchment.
Chief tns., Huntington (cap.), St. Ives,
and Godmanchester. Area, 366 sq.
m.; pop. 56,200.

Huntington. (1) Tn., Indiana,
U.S.A., 25 m. s.w. of Fort Wayne;
shoes, gloves, and pianos; lime burn-
ing. Pop. 14,000. (2) Tn., Long
Island, New York, U.S.A.; ship-
building; market gardening; oyster
fishing. Pop. 21,000. (3) Tn., W.
Virginia, U.S.A., on R. Ohio; manufac-
tures machinery; furniture, lum-
ber. Pop. 76,000.

Huntly, tn., Aberdeenshire, Scot-
land, 40 m. n.w. of Aberdeen; agri-
culture and woollens. Pop. 3,800.

Hupeh (hoo-pah), ('north of the
lake'), prov., central China; a plain,
watered by Yangtze and Han rvs.;
teas, cotton, rice, wheat; coal min-
es. Cap. Wuchang. Area, 71,410 sq. m.;
pop. 27,167,000.

Huron (hoo'ron). (1) One of Great
Lakes, N. America, connected with
Lakes Superior, Michigan, and Erie by
St. Mary R., Mackinac Strait, and
St. Clair R. respectively. Area,
23,010 sq. m. (2) Tn., S. Dakota, on
James or Dakota R., 105 m. e. of
Pierre; meat products, dairy produce.
Pop. 10,000.

Hurstmonceux (hurst-mon-soo'), vil.,
Sussex, England, 7 m. n.e. of East-
bourne; ruined castle; willow bask-
bets made. Pop. 1,500.

Hurst's pierpoint, mkt. tn., Sussex,
England, 8 m. n. of Brighton; anc.
Brit. camp. and remains of Roman
villa. Pop. 3,100.

Husum (hoo'soom), tn., Schleswig-
Holstein, Germany, 100 m. n.w. of
Hamburg; cattle markets; oyster
fisheries. Pop. 10,000.

Hutchinson, city, Kansas, U.S.A.,
on Arkansas R.; salt-works; cream-
eries and flour mills. Pop. 27,000.

Huy (oo'ee), tn., Liege, Belgium, on
R. Meuse; distilleries; paper mills.
Pop. 14,500.

Hwang-Hai. See Yellow Sea.

Hwang-Ho ('yellow river'), one of
the chief rivers of China; rises near
sources of Yangtze Kiang in Tibet, and
flowing n.e., traverses n.w. China and
part of Mongolia; re-enters China,
flowing s., e., and n.e.; enters Gulf of
Pohai or Pe-chib-li; drains basin of
600,000 sq. m., and is c. 2,500 m. long.
Liable to destructive floods, hence
known as 'China's Sorrow.'

Hys (hid), mun. bor., Cheshire,
England, 7 m. e. of Manchester; cotton
spinning and weaving; engineer-
ing; margarine. Pop. 32,100.

Hyderabad. (1) Principal Indian
state in India, lying in Deccan be-
tween provs. of Madras and Bombay.
Country fertile, but poorly cultivated.
Chief rvs., Godavari and Kistna.
Rice, wheat, maize, cotton are grown.
Considerable undeveloped mineral
wealth. Area, 82,698 sq. m.; pop.
12,472,000. (2) Cap. of above, on
R. Musi; surrounded by walls; im-
portant commercial centre; fourth
largest town in India. Pop. 404,000.
(3) City, cap. of dist. of same name,
Sind, Bombay, Brit. India; near e.
bk. of R. Indus; arsenal; manufac-
tures silk, gold and silver work, po-
ttery. Pop. 82,000.

Hyeres (hy-er), winter health resort,
Var, France, on Riviera, 11 m. e.
of Toulon and 3 m. from sea; climate
mild and dry; picturesque old town;
vineyards, palms, orange groves, and
rose and flower cultivation; salt.
spans in dist.; market gardening, early fruit
and vegetables. Pop. (including sub-
urb of Costebelle), 21,300.

Hyogo. See under Kobe.

Hythe (hith), wat.-pl., Kent, Eng-
land, one of the Cinque Ports; fine
beach and golf course. Pop. 8,400.
Ibadan', tn., Yoruba, s. Nigeria, 124 m. by rail N.N.E. of Lagos; has Brit. resident and is station for Hausa troops; market for cotton; silk made and tobacco grown. Pop. c. 175,000.

Ibague (i-ba-ga'), or SAN BONIFACIO DE IBAGUE, tn., Colombia, S. America, 100 m. W. of Bogota; cocoa, tobacco, and sugar-cane. Pop. 30,000.

Ibarra (e-bar'a), tn., Ecuador, S. America, at foot of volcano of Imbabura, 50 m. N.N.E. of Quito; cotton and woollen industries. Pop. c. 10,000.

Iberian Peninsula, name applied to Spain and Portugal taken together; derived from the Iberian people who lived along the river Ebro (Latin Iberus); flora and fauna resemble those of N. Africa, hence it is frequently stated that 'Africa begins at the Pyrenees.' Area, 229,054 sq. m.; pop. 28,635,000. See Spain; Portugal.

Ibstock, par. and vil., Leicestershire, England, 5 m. N. of Market Bosworth; coal mines, brick and tile works. Pop. (par.) 5,200.

Iceland, isl. in North Sea, c. 500 m. N.W. of Shetland Islands and 250 m. S.E. of Greenland; N., E., and W. shores much indented by fiords; surface consists of ice-covered plateaus 1,500 to 2,000 ft., and mts. culminating in Orafa Jökull (6,425 ft.), near s.e. coast; numerous small lakes, many being crater basins or moraine lakes. Glacier fields cover 5,000 sq. m.; in interior are large areas covered by recent lavas. Over twenty of the many volcanoes have been active in modern times; the best known are Hecla (5,108 ft.), Katla, and Askja; hot springs and geysers are common. Chief industry is breeding of cattle and sheep; principal exports: salt fish (esp. cod), butter, oil, mutton, and wool. Only c. 7,000 sq. m. of area are habitable; there are no railways.

Iceland is independent state, governed by King of Denmark. Cap. Reykjavik. Area, 39,709 sq. m.; pop. 95,000.

Ichang', treaty port, Hupeh, China, on Yangtze Kiang, 10 m. below Ichang gorges; opened in 1877; transships cargo to and from Szechwan; trades in cotton, cotton goods, rice, and oil. Pop. 110,000.

Iconium (i-ko'ni-um) (modern Konia), anc. city, Asia Minor. Cap. of Lycaonia under Romans; three times visited by Paul and Barnabas. See KONTA.

Ida (i-da). (1) Mt. range, Mysia, N.W. Asia Minor, at foot of which lay anc. plain of Troy. Granicus, Semois, Scamander, and other streams of classic story rise in it; now known as Kaz Dagh (highest point, 5,750 ft.). (2) Mt., centre of Crete, alt. 8,050 ft.; Zeus said to have been born in one of its caves; modern name Psiloriti.

Idaho (i-da-ho), W. State, U.S.A., bounded n. by British Columbia, Montana, E. by Montana and Wyoming, S. by Utah and Nevada, W. by Oregon and Washington. Surface mainly rugged and mountainous; s.e. region lies in Great Basin of U.S.A., while the rest, some 70,000 sq. m., lies in drainage basin of Columbia R.; in N. and E. is part of Rocky Mt. system, the Salmon R. range, separating Idaho from Montana; other ranges are the Saw Tooth and Balsé; the Snake R. Plains are large stretches covered with drifting sand. Abundant vegetation in n. and centre. Climate is healthy. Mineral deposits include gold, copper, lead, silver, zinc, and coal, while in the s.e. soda, gypsum, and sulphur are found; there are many state forests; grain farming is mostly confined to river valleys, but extensive irrigation works have been carried out; most important crop is wheat; other crops are oats,
barley, potatoes, hay; principal industries are lumber and timber working, flour and grist milling; stock raising is carried on. Cap. Boise. Area, 83,888 sq. m.; pop. 432,000.

Iḍale, par. in co. bor. of Bradford, W. Riding, Yorkshire, England; woollen trade; stone quarrying and brickmaking. Pop. 7,900.

Iglau. See Jihlava.

Iglesias (i-gles-i-as), tn., Sardinia, Italy, 34 m. w. by n. of Cagliari; lead and zinc mines worked since Roman times; cathedral (1285); old walls and towers; castle (1325). Pop. 20,000.

Igualada (i-gwa-lah-da), city, prov. Barcelona, Spain, 32 m. n.w. of Barcelona; leather and textiles; centre of rich agricultural and wine-producing dist. Pop. 12,000.

Ilagan (e-lah-gahn), cap. Isabela prov., Luzon, Philippines, 175 m. n.n.e. of Manila; centre of tobacco industry. Pop. 23,000.

Ilchester, tn., Somerset, England, 5 m. n.w. of Yeovil; anc. Roman station; important town in Saxon times; Roger Bacon born in or near town. Pop. 300.

Ille-de-France, anc. prov., France, bounded by rivers Seine, Oise, Thève, Beuvronne, and Marne.

Ille du Diable (u luh doh da-bl), one of the group of Iles du Salut, off coast of Fr. Guiana, 50 m. n.w. of Cayenne; convict settlement.


Ilets (e-leht), tn., Orenburg, Russia, on riv. Ilak, trib. of Ural R., 40 m. s. of Orenburg; important salt mines; salt and brine baths. Pop. 11,000.

Ilford, or GREAT ILFORD, urban dist. and tn., Essex, England, part of Greater London; residential suburb; paper mills and photographic works. Pop. 131,000.

Ilfracombe (i-lfra-coom), urban dist., mkt. tn., and seaside resort, Devon, England, on Bristol Channel; fishing and small coasting trade. Pop. 9,200.

Ilhavo (e-ya-voh), seaport, Beira, Portugal, 37 m. s. of Oporto, on lagoon; exports salt; fisheries; factory of Vista-Alegre famous for glass and porcelain. Pop. 13,000.

Ill, riv., central Asia, rises in Tien Shan Mts.; flows n.w. and falls by several mouths into Lake Balkhash. Length, c. 900 m.; navigable between Balkhash and Illik.

Ilkeston (ilk-ston), muníc. bor., Derbyshire, England, 9 m. e.n.e. of Derby; hosiery, lace; earthenware, bricks; ironworks, ironstone mines, and collieries. Pop. 32,800.

Ikley (ilk-lay), urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, on R. Wharfe; famous mineral springs; Roman and Saxon remains; Bolton Abbey within 5 m. Pop. 9,700.

Illawarra (i-lah-wahr-ra), dist., New South Wales, Australia, forming belt of land between the s. tableland and the coast; very fertile; rich coal seams; dairy farming; coal, iron ore, fireclay, and freestone are mined. Lake Illawarra, salt lagoon, 9 m. by 3 m., frequented for scenery and fishing. Chief towns, Wollongong, Bulli, Kiama, and Gerringong.

Ille-et-Vilaine (il-e-ve-lay), mar. dep., n.w. France, part of anc. Brittany; watered by rivas. Ille and Vilaine; temperate, humid climate; not naturally fertile, but greatly improved by careful tillage; chief crops, wheat, buckwheat, oats, and barley; market gardening; potatoes, early vegetables, flax, and hemp are largely grown, as well as apples and pears, cider being made; large numbers of horses and cattle reared; manufactures unimportant; iron, lead, zinc, slate, granite obtained; fishing on coast. Chief towns, Rennes (cap.), St. Malo, Dinard. Area, 2,697 sq. m.; pop. 562,000.

Illinois (il-noi), or (il-noiz), N. Central State of U.S.A., bounded n. by Wisconsin, e. by Lake Michigan and Indiana, s.e. and s. by Ohio R., s.w. and w. by Mississippi R. Situated in prairie-plain region, touching Great Lake dist. in n.e.; average height above sea-level 600 ft. Watered by rivas. Mississippi, Ohio, and trifs.
most important river is Illinois, at times broadening into vast lakes—notably Peoria Lake. Climate extreme. Illinois is richest agricultural state of U.S.A., chief cereal crops being maize, wheat, oats, and hay; active live-stock industry carried on. Minerals are important, chief mineral product being coal, of which Illinois is third largest producer in U.S.A.; many petroleum wells; zinc is worked, also lead, limestone, salt, and fluor- spar. Chief industries are slaughtering and meat packing, iron and steel foundries. Cap. Springfield. Chicago, the largest city, is second largest in America; other cities, Peoria, East St. Louis, Quincy, Rockford, Joliet, and Decatur. Area, 56,665 sq. m.; pop. 6,500,000.

Illogan (i-lug-an), par. and vil., Cornwall, England, 2 m. N.E. of Redruth; tin and copper mines. Pop. (par.) 8,300.

Illyria, name applied to coastal region along Adriatic Sea from Fiume in N. to Albania in S., and stretching inland as far as rvs. Danube and Morava. Mainly part of Yugoslavia.

Ilmen, large fresh-water lake, N.W. Russia, immediately S. of city of Novgorod. Area, 360 sq. m.; 93 ft. above Baltic level; flat, marshy shores; discharges into Lake Ladoga by R. Volkhow; productive fisheries.

Ilmenau (i-l'menou), tn., summer resort, Thuringia, Germany, at N. base of Thuringer Wald, 20 m. S.E. of Gotha; porcelain, toys, glass, paper-maché, and steel goods. Pop. 14,000.

Ilminster, urb. district, Somerset, England, 10 m. S.E. of Taunton; manufactures lace, shirts, and collars; agricultural centre. Pop. 2,200.

Ilolo (i-lo-lo), town, cap. prov. Ilolo, Panay I., Philippines; one of chief ports of archipelago; exports sugar, tobacco, rice. Pop. 49,000.

Ilorin (i-law-rin), chief tn., native amirate, N. Nigeria, 170 m. N.N.E. of Lagos; connected by rail with coast (248 m.); 30 m. E., at Aguiji, is government experimental and forestry station; agricultural centre; extensive caravan trade. Pop. 73,000.

Ilsey, East, mkt. tn., Berksire, England, 11 m. S. of Abingdon; sheep markets and fairs; race-horses trained. Pop. 400. West Ilsey is 2 m. to the N.W.

Imatra Falls. See Finland.

Imbro's, Turkish isl., N.E. Aegean Sea, 14 m. W. of entrance to Dardanelles; of volcanic origin; cereals, fruit, and olives grown. Kastron (N. coast), chief tn. Area, 100 sq. m.; pop. c. 9,000.

Imingham, port, Lincolnshire, England, 4 m. from Grimsby; largest dock on E. coast. Pop. 2,200.

Imola (i-mo-la), tn., Italy, 21 m. by rail S.E. of Bologna; manufactures glass and pottery; 12th cent. cathedral. Pop. 37,000.

Imphal. See Manipur (2).

Ince-in-Makerfield, urban dist., Lancashire, England, 1 m. S.E. of Wigan; collieries, ironworks, railway workshops, and cotton mills. Pop. 21,800.

Ince. See Bell Rock.

Inchcolm (insh-köm'), 'island of Columba'), small isl. in Firth of Forth, Scotland, now national property; ruins of monastery founded by Alexander I. (1123).

Inchgarvie, rocky islet, Firth of Forth, Scotland, between N. and S. Queensferry; forms central support of the two great spans of Forth Bridge.

Inchkeith', isl., Firth of Forth, 23 m. S. of Kinghorn, Fife, Scotland; lighthouse on the highest point; can be seen 27 m.; strongly fortified; now government property.

Independence, city, Missouri, U.S.A., 10 m. E. of Kansas City; iron foundries, flour mills; agricultural produce. Pop. 12,000.

India, the central peninsula of S. Asia, includes terr. over which Brit. king as Emperor of India exercises dominion or suzerainty. Four distinct regions are recognized: (1) the mountainous north, (2) the Indo-Gangetic valley, (3) the Deccan, (4) Burma.

(1) The Himalayas protect India on
India

N.W. frontier, and act as barrier between Assam and Burma. On N.W. frontier the mountains are pierced by passes, most important of which are that through which Kabul R. passes, Khyber pass, and Bolan pass. See Himalayas.

(2) Alluvial plains, richest and most densely populated part of India, stretching from Arabian Sea to Bay of Bengal, owe their fertility to R.R. Indus, Jumna, Ganges, and Brahmaputra.

(3) The Deccan plateau (average height 1,500-2,000 ft.) enclosed on E. and W. by E. and W. Ghats respectively. Drainage of this area is mainly to E. chief rives: being Mahanadi, Godavari, Kistna, and Cauvery. N. of Surat, Rs. Narbada and Tapti drain to W. from slopes of Vindhyas hills, which form roughly-defined S. boundary of the tableland.

(4) Burma, N. part of Indo-Chinese peninsula. See Burma.

Climate, which is typically monsoon, varies from cold of Himalayas to intense, moist heat of plains and dry heat of Deccan. The S.W. (summer) and N.E. (winter) monsoons are much modified by local configuration. The three seasons are: hot (March to May), wet (June to Oct., later in S. Madras), and cool. Rainfall varies from 3 in. in Sind and Cutch to over 500 in. at Cherrapunji in Assam. Any failure of the regular rains is disastrous and leads to serious famine. Agriculture is chief industry, nearly three-fourths of total pop. being engaged in it. Much use is made of irrigation, and large tracts of land have been made productive by this means. The government irrigation works water c. 28,000,000 acres. Most important crops are rice, pulses, wheat, millet, and other grains; cotton, jute, oilseeds; tea and sugar. Special attention is paid to afforestation by the state; most important timber is teak, found at its best in Burma. Mining is important: coal, petroleum (chiefly in Burma and Assam), manganese, gold, lead, silver, iron, copper; salt and saltpetre are mined. Cotton is manufactured in Bombay; jute in Bengal; iron in Bihar and Orissa; woollen and silk goods, paper, and timber.

The sea-borne trade of India is second only to that of U.K. in Brit. Empire. Chief exports: jute, raw and manufactured; cotton, raw and manufactured; grain, pulses, and flour; tea; oil-seeds and oils; leather, hides, and skins. Trade is mainly with U.K., Japan, and U.S.A. There is a land trade with Nepal and the Shan States. Most of the railways are state owned. Good roads run in all directions. The largest ports are Calcutta, Bombay, Karachi, Rangoon, and Madras.

British India is divided into 15 provinces: Ajmer-Merwara, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Assam, Baluchistan, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Bombay, Burma, Central Provinces and Berar, Coorg, Delhi, Madras, North-West Frontier Province, Punjab, United Provinces. There are also many Indian states, the largest being Rajputana, Kashmir, Hyderabad. France and Portugal have also small possessions in India. Tns. with over 200,000 inhabitants are the former cap., Calcutta (1,132,000, with suburbs), Bombay, Madras, Hyderabad, Rangoon, Lucknow, Delhi (cap. since 1911), Lahore, Ahmedabad, Bangalor, Karachi, Cawnpore, Poona. Area of all India, 1,805,332 sq. m.; pop. 318,942,500.

India, French. See French India.

India, Portuguese. Port. possessions in India comprise Diu, Daman, and Goa. Area, 1,638 sq. m.; pop. 550,000.

India’s, N. Central State of U.S.A., lying between L. Michigan and Ohio R.; bounded N. by lake and state of Michigan, E. by Ohio, S. by Kentucky, W. by Illinois. Surface mostly undulating prairie, having range of sandhills in N.; S. of this country is flat and marshy with shallow lakes; along Ohio R. a chain of hills (‘Knobs’) rises steeply. Most important rivers
Indianapolis, cap. of Indiana, U.S.A., on White R., 100 m. n.w. of Cincinnati. Public buildings include federal building, state capitol, court house, and city hall. Important railway centre; large trade in agricultural produce; large slaughtering and meat-packing establishments, foundries, and machine shops. Pop. 364,000.

Indian Ocean, bounded w. by Africa, n. by Asia, e. by Malay Archipelago and Australia, divided in n. by India into Bay of Bengal (e.) and Arabian Sea (w.); mean depth, c. 2,300 fathoms; area, 29,340,000 sq. m. N. of the equator, direction of currents varies with monsoons; receives many important rivers from Asia; chief islands are Madagascar, Mauritius, Réunion, and Ceylon.

Indo-China, French. See French Indo-China.

Indore. (1) Indian state in s.w. Central India; in n. is watered by R. Chambal and its trib., and in s. by R. Narbada; traversed from e. to w. by Vindhya range. Principal products, poppy, raw cotton, wheat, tobacco, and valuable timber; chief manufactures, cotton and opium. Area, 9,510 sq. m.; pop. 1,151,000. (2) Cap. of above; cotton manufacture; residence of Agent-General of Central India. Pop. 93,000.

Indre (an'dr). (1) Riv., France, trib. of Loire, in departments of Indre and Indre-et-Loire, rises on borders of dep. Creuse; length, 150 m. (2) Dep., central France; watered by Cher, Indre, and Creuse. Produces cereals, vines, sugar-beet; sheep are reared, iron ore is worked, and dep. furnishes best lithographic stones in France. Chief tn., Châteauroux. Area, 2,664 sq. m.; pop. 255,000.

Indre-et-Loire (an-d'r-a-lwa'), dep., central France; drained by R. Loire and trib. Grain, vines, beetroot, and hemp cultivated; wine, silk, pottery, and bar iron manufactured. Chief tn., Tours. Area, 2,377 sq. m.; pop. 354,000.

Indus, riv., n. India, rises in Tibet, n. of Himalayas, near sources of Brahmaputra and Sutlej; flows n.w. through Tibet and Kashmir and enters Punjab; receives the waters of Rs. Jehlum, Chenab, Ravi, Beas, and Sutlej, and flowing s.w., enters Arabian Sea by delta. Length, c. 1,500 m.; drainage area, 372,000 sq. m. Is outlet for productions of N.W. India; one of best bridged rivers in India; subject to great floods; navigable to Attock in N.W. Frontier Prov.

Ing'aroll, tn., Ontario, Canada, 19 m. E.N.E. of Hamilton; rly. jn. Pop. 5,000.

Ing'lenough, hill, w. Yorkshire, England, in Pennine Chain; rises from limestone plateau in which are numerous pot-holes, extensive caverns, and underground watercourses; alt. 2,373 ft.

Ing'leton, par. and vil., w. Yorkshire, England, 10 m. N.W. of Settle; centre for geologists and tourists. Pop. (par.) 2,400.

In'genstadt, tn., Bavaria, Germany, on R. Danube; univ., founded 1472; ironfound; locomotives and machinery. Pop. 27,000.

In'hambane (i'n-ham-ba'nd), (1) Dist., Portuguese E. Africa; coconuts, sugar-cane, rubber, and coffee. Area, 33,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,000,000. (2) Seaport in above; exp. mafura, oilseeds, copra, and sugar. Pop. 20,000.
Inishmore, largest of Aran Isles, Galway, I.F.S., 30 m. s.w. of Galway; fishing. Pop. 1,800.

Inkerman, vil., Crimea, Russia, near extreme of Sebastopol harbour; here Anglo-French troops defeated Russian army (1854).

Inland Sea, Japan, narrow, island-studded sea separating Kyushu and Shikoku from Honshu; the three straits—Shomonoseki, Bungo, and Kii—are narrow and dangerous but strongly fortified, and sea is thus a safe and sheltered highway for Japan's commerce. Chief ports, Hiroshima, Okayama, Kobe. Length, c. 250 m.; width, 10 to 40 m.

Inn, Alpine trib. of R. Danube; rises in Grisons canton, Switzerland, flows n.e. through Engadine, Austrian Tirol, and s.e. Bavaria to enter Danube at Passau. Length, 315 m.

Innerleithen, tn., Peeblesshire, Scotland, 5 m. s.e. of Peebles; woollen manufactures; saline springs, said to be the St. Ronan's Well of Scott's novel of that name. Pop. 2,400.

Innereißen. See Buckhaven.

Innsbruck (In's brook), tn., Austria, cap. of Tirol, beautifully situated on R. Inn at head of Brenner Pass; tourist centre; univ. (founded 1677). Franciscan church (with monument to Maximilian I), imperial castle, and Ferdinandeum museum; textile, glass-painting, and mosaic industries. Pop. 56,000.

Inowroclaw (In-ow-rots' naf), formerly Hohensalza, tn., Poland, 60 m. n.e. of Poznan; salt works; iron-founding and manufacture of machinery and chemicals. Pop. 24,000.

Insterburg (In-ster-bou r), tn., E. Prussia, Germany, on R. Pregel, 35 m. e. of Königsberg; linen, machinery, leather, and beer. Pop. 39,000.

Intersaken (In-ter-lik'en), tn., Berne, Switzerland, between Ls. Thun and Brienz; tourist resort. Pop. 3,000.

Invergarry, co. tn., Argyllshire, Scotland; on Loch Fyne; castle (rebuilt 1880) is seat of dukes of Argyll; fishing. Pop. 500.

Invergarry. See Bervie.

Inverness-shire

Invercargill, tn., New Zealand, in extreme s. of S. Island; sawmills, foundries, meat-freezing works. Pop. 23,000.

Inverell, tn., N. New South Wales, Australia, 280 m. n. of Sydney; centre of wheat and maize dist.; wine; silver, tin, and diamond deposits in vicinity. Pop. 5,000.

Inveresk, par. and vil., Midlothian, Scotland, near Musselburgh; paper mills. Pop. of par. 21,500.

Invergordon, seap., Ross and Cromarty, Scotland, 13 m. n.e. of Dingwall; naval base during Great War. Pop. 1,400.

Inverkeithing, royal burgh, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; shipbuilding, paper works. Pop. 3,200.

Inverkip (In-er-kiip), par. and vil., Renfrewshire, Scotland, 6 m. s.w. of Greenock; par. contains Gourock; wat.-pl. Pop. (par.) 13,000; (vil.) 600.

Inverness, royal burgh, seap., and co. tn., Inverness-shire, Scotland, on R. Ness; 'cap. of the Highlands;' at end of Caledonian Canal; has coasting trade, woollen industries, engineering works, distilleries; ry. centre; important wool fair. Anc. Pictish cap. Pop. 22,600.

Inverness-shire, Highland co., Scotland, extending from Moray Firth on n.e. to Atlantic and Outer Hebrides on w. Surface is mostly wooded country, rough hill-grazing, heath, peat, and stony waste little cultivated; deer forests and grouse moors; excellent fishing; many wild glens. It is largest and most mountainous co. in Scotland; flat strip near Inverness gradually rises into mountain-land, culminating in Ben Nevis (4,406 ft.) in s.w. There are many rivers, the largest being Spey, Findhorn, Ness, Beauly, and Lochy. Among the numerous lochs are Ness, Morar (deepest in Brit. Isles), Shiel, Arkaig, Lochy, Errich, and Laggan. Water-power used in great hydro-electric schemes. Caledonian Canal traverses the county, through Glenmore, along line of geological fault.' Co. tn., Inverness. Area, 4,211 sq. m.; pop. 82,100.
Inverurie (in-ver-oor'-i), royal burgh, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, at confluence of Don and Ury; cattle trade; manufactures paper, mineral waters; rly. workshops. Pop. 4,500.

Iona, or IOLMILL (i-o'n'a or i-hom-kill), isl. at s.w. corner of Mull, Scotland, about 3½ m. long and 1½ m. wide; coast rocky and surface mostly rough. Associated with St. Columba and introduction of Christianity into Scotland; great centre of learning and religion from 6th cent. onwards; restored ruins of cathedral; chapel of St. Oran; Columba’s tomb; numerous crosses and carved stones. Area, c. 2,000 ac.; pop. 200.

 Ionian Islands (i-o'ni-an), group of islands on w. coast of Greece, consisting of seven islands, Corfu, Cephalonia, Paxos, Santa Maura (Leukas), Ithaca, Cephalonia (Zante), Zakynthos; surface mountainous; highest peak, Monte Nero, 5,310 ft., in Cephalonia; subject to frequent earthquakes; rich in marble, sulphur, salt, coal, wine, olives, currants, fruit. Area, c. 1,100 sq. m.; pop. c. 265,000.

 Iowa (i-o'wa), N. Central State, U.S.A.; bounded n. by Minnesota; e. by Mississippi R., which separates it from Wisconsin and Illinois; s. by Missouri; w. by R. Missouri and Big Sioux (separating it from Nebraska and S. Dakota). Surface mostly prairie (average elevation 1,000 ft.). Iowa is divided into two drainage systems; the larger, on e., drained by trib. of R. Mississippi; and that on w. by trib. of R. Missouri. Climate is one of great extremes of heat and cold, but is healthy. Chief industry agriculture; maize, wheat, barley, oats, rye, potatoes, hay; live-stock; meat packing; dairy farming and poultry keeping. Valuable deposits of coal; other important minerals, gypsum, limestone, and clay. Chief towns, Des Moines (cap.), Dubuque, Sioux, Davenport, Council Bluffs, and Cedar Rapids. Area, 56,147 sq. m.; pop. 2,420,000.

Iowa City, city, Iowa, U.S.A., 120 m. e. of Des Moines; seat of Iowa State Univ.; centre of rich farming and stock-breeding district. Pop. 15,000.

Ipek. See PEC.

Ipoh (i-poh), tn., Pahang, Malay Peninsula, c. 125 m. by rail n.w. of Kuala Lumpur; centre of tin mining. Pop. 38,000.

Ipswich (i-p's-wich), (1) Co. bor. and sapt., Suffolk, England, near head of Orwell estuary; several fine churches, including St. Mary-at-the-Tower; principal industries, manufacture of agricultural implements and chemical manures, engineering, brewing, and tanning. Pop. 87,600. (2) Tn., Queensland, Australia, 23 m. w. of Brisbane; originally known as Lime-stone; is the centre of agricultural and coal-mining dist. Pop. 20,500.

Iquique (e-k'ke-kil), seaport, Chile; exports large quantities of nitrate of soda. Has been frequently devastated by earthquakes. Pop. 37,000.

Iquitos (e-ke-loos), tn. and riv. port, Peru, on Upper Amazon R.; has shipyard and floating dock; exports include rubber, tobacco, cotton, and soap. Pop. c. 10,000.

Irapuato (e-rap-u-at'o), tn., Guanajuato, central Mexico, 170 m. N.W. of Mexico City; anc. churches and convents; in mining and agricultural dist.; rly. jn. Pop. 21,000.

Iraq (e-riak'), official name for Meso- potamia, kingdom lying mainly between rivers Euphrates and Tigris, but with important desert region stretching westward to Trans Jordan. Surface consists of low-lying plain. Climate hot and dry in summer, cold in winter; rainfall, mainly in winter, very scanty. Cultivation is possible chiefly under irrigation. Schemes to restore anc. canals and to develop new areas will vastly increase productive area. Communications are being rapidly extended. Chief railway is that between Basra and Baghdad. Chief products are dates, rice, wheat, barley, fruits, live-stock, and cotton. Important oilfields. Chief town is Baghdad, and chief port, Basra. Area, 436,470 sq. m.; pop. 2,849,000.
Irbitt (ér-béét'), town, Ural Area, Russia, e. of Ural Mts., 100 m. n.e. of Sverdlovsk; great fair (instituted 1643), second only to that of Nijni Novgorod. Pop. 12,000.

Ireland, one of Brit. Isles, w. of Great Britain, bounded n., w., and s. by Atlantic Ocean, n.e. by North Channel, e. by Irish Sea and St. George's Channel. Coast-line about 2,300 m., no place more than 50 m. from sea. Island has basin-shaped central plain, 250 to 300 ft. in height, nearly surrounded by mountainous coasts; this configuration results in large area of bogland. Rivers are (n.) Foyle, Bann; (e.) Lagan, Boyne, Liffey; (s.) Barrow, Suir, Blackwater, Lee; (centre and w.) Erne, Moy, Galway, and Shannon. Chief lakes (loughs): Neagh, Erne, Allen, Ree, Derg, Conn, Mask, Corrib, Killarney. Climate is generally mild and warm, with more rainfall and warmth on w. than on e. About 3,000,000 ac. are mountain-land, peat bog, or marsh; greater part of remainder permanent grassland; breeding and rearing of live-stock of great importance; pig-breeding gives rise to valuable trade in bacon, ham, and pork. Trade in dairy produce is increasing. Chief crops, oats, potatoes, turnips, and flax. On e. coast there are valuable fisheries (mackerel, cod, ling, and herring); salmon fisheries on coasts and rivers. Minerals include coal, slate, marble, iron, bauxite, and silver, but these are not worked to any great extent. The lack of coal has been a great handicap to Irish industry, but a considerable linen industry has developed round Belfast and in Londonderry. Dublin manufactures poplin. Domestic and convent industries in hand-made lace and embroidery—spinning of wool and hand-loom weaving of woollens, carpets, rugs, are noted. Brewing of porter and ale and distilling are also important. Belfast and Londonderry have ship-building.

There are 3,750 m. of rly., operated by six companies. The largest is the Great Southern Railways Co., which controls all the lines entirely within the I.F.S.; next in importance is the Great Northern Railway Co., which has lines running from Belfast to Dublin and Londonderry and to the s. part of N. Ireland. The n. co.s. of N. Ireland are served by the London, Midland, and Scottish Rly. Co. under the control of the Northern Counties Committee. The other groups are the Donegal Rly. Co., Londonderry and Lough Swilly Rly. Co., and the Belfast and Co. Down Rly. Co. There is an excellent canal system 848 m. in length. Two canals (Royal, c. 110 m.; and Grand, 208 m. including branches) connect Dublin with the Shannon, which is itself navigable, with the aid of a canal near Limerick, from Lough Allen to the sea. Atlantic liners by the n. passage call at Moville, those by the s. at Cobh (Queenstown).

Ireland is divided politically into Northern Ireland (consisting of the counties of Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry, and Tyrone), and the Irish Free State (counties Cavan, Donegal, Monaghan, Carlow, Dublin, Kildare, Kilkenny, Offaly, Longford, Louth, Meath, Leitrim, Westmeath, Wexford, Wicklow, Clare, Cork, Kerry, Limerick, Tipperary, Waterford, Galway, Leitrim, Mayo, Roscommon, and Sligo). N. Ireland has a parliament of its own and also sends representatives to Westminster. The I.F.S. has the status of a Brit. Dominion. The area of Northern Ireland is 5,236 sq. m.; pop. (1926) 1,256,000; Belfast (cap.), 415,000. Area of Irish Free State, 26,500 sq. m.; pop. (1926) 2,971,000; Dublin (cap.) 419,000.

Irish Free State. See IRELAND.

Irish Sea, sea between Great Britain and Ireland, connected with Atlantic Ocean by St. George's Channel on s. and by North (or St. Patrick's) Channel on n. Length, 170 m.; breadth, 150 m.; maximum depth, 850 ft.

Irkutsk (ér-kootsk'), tn., Siberian Area, U.S.S.R., on R. Angara, on Trans-Siberian railway; chief trade
centre of e. Siberia, with important traffic in tea and furs. Chief industries are brewing, timber cutting, flour milling, and manufacture of leather goods. Pop. 99,000.

Ir’lan, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 8 m. s.w. of Manchester; candles, glycerine, and soap. Pop. 12,900.

Ironbridge, tn., Salop, England, 138 m. by rail e. of Shrewsbury; forms part of tn. of Madeley; named from bridge over R. Severn, the first iron bridge ever built; collieries and ironworks in vicinity. Pop. 2,900.

Ironton, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 100 m. s.e. of Columbus; iron, coal, and fire clay; foundries, manufacture of machinery. Pop. 14,000.

Ironwood, city, Michigan, U.S.A., 7 m. s.w. of Bessemer; iron mining and lumbering. Pop. 16,000.

Irrawaddy, great river, Burma, formed by junction of two streams which rise in n. of province; general course from n. to s.; discharges into Bay of Bengal between Gulf of Martaban and Cape Negrais through extensive delta. Main tributary, Chindwin. Riv. is main highway of commerce, being navigable from its mouth as far as Bhamo (c. 900 m.) for large steamers, and of enormous potential value for irrigation. Tns. on its banks, Rangoon, Bassein, Mandalay, Bhamo, Length, c. 1,300 m.

Irlingborough, urb. dist., Northamptonshire, England, 4 m. n.e. of Wellingborough; boots and shoes; ironstone quarries. Pop. 4,700.

Irish, trib. of R. Ob; rising in Altai Mts., flows n.w. through Lake Zaisan, joins Ob after course of c. 2,600 m., of which 2,000 m. are navigable for about two-thirds of the year; passes many important towns, including Omsk, where it is crossed by Trans-Siberian railway.

Irun (ir‘-o‘on), frontier tn., Spain, 8 m. e. of San Sebastian; important custom house; hot mineral springs; ironworks, potteries, and paper mills. Pop. 14,000.

Irvina. (1) Royal bur. and seapt., Ayrshire, Scotland; shipbuilding, engineering, foundries, and chemical works. Pop. 12,000. (2) Riv., Ayrshire, Scotland; rises near Drumolog, and flows w. to Firth of Clyde; length, 30 m.; Kilmarnock, Galston, and Irvine on its banks.

Irvington, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Newark; smelting; lumber mills. Pop. 57,000.

Isabela (is’a-ba’la), province, Luzon, Philippines; mountainous and forest clad; rice, maize, sugar, coffee, tobacco. Cap. Ilagan. Area, c. 4,000 sq. m.; pop. 113,000.

Isbaro (is’-ba-ro), (anc. Baris), tn., Konia, Asia Minor, 64 m. n. of Adalia; vines and poppies cultivated; carpet weaving. Pop. 45,000.

Ischia (is’-ka), volcanic isl. at n. entrance of Bay of Naples, Italy; produces fruit and corn; wine and oil; straw plaiting and fishing are chief industries; subject to earthquakes. Area, 26 sq. m.; pop. 28,000. Chief tn., Ischia. Pop. 8,000.

Ischl (is’khl), or Bad-Ischl, wat.-pl., Upper Austria, 30 m. s.e. of Salzburg; saline baths; salt produced from brine; villa of the former imperial family. Pop. 10,000.

Iseghem (i-se’-gem), tn., W. Flanders, Belgium, c. 10 m. n. by w. of Courtrai; manufactures textiles. Pop. c. 14,000.

Isère (is‘-er’), (1) Riv., France, trib. of Rhone; flows through Savoie, Isère, and Drôme; length, 180 m. (2) Dep., s.e. France; mountainous, especially towards s.; produces cereals, wine, fruit, hemp, butter, and cheese; rich in minerals, having mines of iron, coal, lead, silver, and copper; principal industry, glove-making, is centred in Grenoble; other industries: metal working, paper making, silk weaving, cement works. Cap. Grenoble. Area, 3,178 sq. m.; pop. 558,000.

Iselohn (is’-o-löhn’), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 14 m. s.e. of Dortmund; iron, steel, and metal works; needles, chemicals, and furniture. Pop. 30,000.

Isfahan (is’-fa-ha’an), tn., Persia, on Zainak R., 210 m. s. of Tehran; former cap. of Persia; surrounded by
Ishpeming (is'h-pem-ing), city, Michigan, U.S.A., 15 m. w.s.w. of Marquette, its port on Lake Superior; iron-mining centre, gold, silver, and marble; manufactures machinery, lumber, etc. Pop. c. 100,000.

Ishkander. See ALEXANDRETTA.

Ikelib (i's-kel-lib), tn., Angora, Asia Minor, 100 m. n.e. of Angora; salt springs. Pop. 54,000.

Islay (i'ld), isl., Argyllshire, Scotland; one of Inner Hebrides; dairy farming, stock raising, whisky distilling; slate and marble; popular summer resort. Chief tn., Bowmore. Area, 235 sq. m.; pop. 6,500.

Isle of Dogs, peninsula on E. bk. of Thames, London, England, included in bor. of Poplar; here are W. India and Millwall docks and large building yards.

Isle of Man. See MAN, ISLE OF.

Isle of Wight. See WIGHT, ISLE OF.

Ilesworth (i's-ol-würth), par. and vil., Middlesex, England, 10 m. s.w. of St. Paul's; part of Greater London; centre of great fruit and flower growing dist.; soap works. Pop. (par.) 30,000.

Ilington (i's-lin-g-ton), metropolitan bor. and par., London, England, 2 m. n. of St. Paul's. Annual horse and cattle shows; metropolitan cattle market; London Fever Hospital, and Holloway and Pentonville prisons. Pop. 327,700.

Islip (i'slip), tn., Long I., New York, U.S.A.; summer resort. Pop. 21,000.

Ismail or Ismail, tn., Bessarabia, Romania, on an arm of R. Danube, 40 m. from Black Sea; cereals, wool, tailor, and hides; flour milling. Pop. 37,000.

Ismailia (i-sma-il'-i-a), tn., Lower Egypt, on n. shore of Lake Timsah and w. bank of Suez Canal; seat of administration of Suez Canal. Pop. c. 10,000.

Isola, riv. of Illyria, Italy; enters Gulf of Trieste by two mouths; length, 81 m. Very important during Great War.

Issig Köl (i'siq kool), lake, Khirgz., U.S.S.R., lies between spurs of the Tien Shan mountains, 250 m. s. of Balkash; length, 115 m.; breadth, 38 m.

Issoudun (es-su-don'), tn., Indre, France, 22 m. w.s.w. of Bourges; manufactures leather, parchment, woollen, linen, and agricultural implements. Pop. 10,000.

Issy (es'e), tn., Seine, France, 3 m. s.w. of Paris; distilleries, brass and chemical works; silk and oil cloths. Pop. 23,000.

Istambul. See CONSTANTINOPLE.

Istria, peninsula in n.e. Adriatic, formerly a margravate of Austria, now part of Italian province of Pola; rocky coasts; country generally mountainous, olive oil, wine, fruits; mining, cattle raising, fishing. Area, 1,549 sq. m.; pop. 298,000.

Italy, kingdom in s. Europe; peninsula c. 700 m. long, and from 100 to 150 m. broad. It is bounded on n. by the long chain of the Alps. The islands of Sicily, Sardinia, Elba, and c. seventy small ones belong to Italy. The n. (Lombardy) is largely the basin of the Po. Just n. of the mouth of the Po is that of the Adige. The long chain of the Apennines, a continuation of the Alps, runs through the peninsula. The Apennines spread out into a number of ranges in Central Italy, and have thus broken up the country and delayed political union. The two rivers of Central Italy are the Arno and the Tiber. The Po is the only Italian river that surpasses the Arno in size. S. of Rome is the Campagna, an open plain. S. Italy is mostly mountainous, particularly Calabria. The only important lakes are Ls. Garda, Maggiore, and Como in the n.

Climate varies greatly. The n. in summer is as hot as the s., but in winter it is as cold as the n. Europe. Oranges and lemons grow on the coast of Calabria, but a few miles inland the climate resembles that of England.
The great scourge of the s. is malaria, which is, however, being fought and reduced. Earthquakes at intervals convulse the s. (especially Calabria and Sicily); Vesuvius and Etna are active volcanoes.

Agriculture is the principal industry; chief crops are maize and rice (in N.), wheat, vines, olives, oranges, lemons, chestnuts, almonds; flax and hemp are grown, and tobacco under state control. Manufactures are silk, cotton, and motor-cars, woollens, furniture, glass (at Venice), porcelain, beet sugar, olive oil, paper. Coral- and tunny-fishing employ over 26,000 fishermen. Minerals are plentiful, the most important being sulphur ore, lead, and zinc. Carrara and Massa produce marble. Exports: silk and artificial silk, cotton, vegetables and fruit, wool, milk and cheese products, vehicles, hemp, hides, sulphur, flour, wheat pulp. Cap. Rome. Area, 119,710 sq. m.; pop. 41,168,000.

Italy has several overseas possessions, which include Eritrea, part of Somaliland, and Italian Libya, in Africa.

Iscass Lake. See Mississippi.

Itaca (it’ka-ka). (1) Now Thiaki, one of Ionian islands, Greece; cur- rants and oil; supposed to have been home of Odysseus. Area, 44 sq. m. (2) City, New York, U.S.A., 45 m. s.s.w. of Syracuse; seat of Cornell Univ.; manufactures include guns, typewriters, and clocks. Pop. 19,000.

Itza (it’za-ho’), tn., Schleswig- Holstein, Prussia, 32 m. n.w. of Hamburg; oldest town in Holstein (founded 809); 12th cent. church; metal-founding and shipbuilding; sugar, chicory, tobacco. Pop. 20,000.

Ivanovo-Voznesensk (i-van’-ou’-o vo- nes’ensk). (1) Prov., central Russia; drained by R. Volga; much of it forested; in s.w. rye, oats, wheat, and barley are grown. (2) Chief tn. in above, 150 m. n.e. of Moscow; con- sists of Ivanov on r. bk. of Uvod, and Voznesensk on l. bk.; cotton trade; woollen, iron, and chemical works. Pop. 117,000.

Iveston (i-vest’on), par. and vill., Durham, England, 9 m. n.w. of Durham; coal mines and iron foundries. Pop. (par.) 5,100.

Ivina (ë-vë’tha or ë-vë’sa). (1) One of Balearic Islands, Mediterranean Sea; hilly and well-wooded; salt (produced by evaporation), cereals, fruit. Area, 230 sq. m.; pop. 24,000. (2) Cap. of above; has cathedral and a fortress built by Philip v. Pop. 7,000.

Ivory Coast, or Côte d’Ivoire, Fr. colony, n. coast of Gulf of Guinea, between Liberia and Gold Coast, part of Fr. West Africa. Surface rises from the low coastal region to mountainous Kong terr. in n.e.; much of interior densely forested. Maize, fruit, gold, coffee, cocoa, rubber, mahogany are among products. Among largest tsns. are Grand Bassam, Bingerville (cap.), Abidjan, Assinie. Area, c. 122,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,725,000.

Ivrea (ë-vë’ra), tn., Piedmont, Italy, 28 m. n.n.e. of Turin; 10th cent. cathedral; silk and cotton manufactures; large markets. Pop. 12,000.

Ivy-sur-Seine (ë-ve’soor-sahn), tn., Seine, France, 3 m. s.e. of Paris; organs, rubber, chemicals; iron and steel works. Pop. 41,000.

Ivybridge, urb. dist., Devon, England, 10 m. e. of Plymouth; paper mills. Pop. 1,600.

Ixquielpapan (i-es-më-keli’-pan’), town, Mexico, 80 m. n. of Mexico City; silver mines. Pop. c. 13,000.

izhevsk, tn., Votiak Terr., Russia, 150 m. s.w. of Perm; iron foundries. Pop. 63,000.

Is’mid, tn., Asia Minor, near head of Gulf of Izmid, Sea of Marmara; cereals, silk, and tobacco; on Anatolian railway. Pop. 56,000.

Ismir. See Smyrna.
Jabalpur. See Jubbulpore.

Jablonec (nadh Nisou) (yahl’bon-ets nad’ nies’d) (German Gablonz), tn., n. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 7 m. s.e. of Liberec; glass industries; textiles; Gablonz ware. Pop. 27,000.

Jacksonville. (1) City, Michigan, U.S.A., 63 m. w. of Detroit; manufactures locomotives, automobiles, machinery. Pop. 55,000. (2) City, Tennessee, U.S.A., 86 m. n.e. of Memphis; large cotton trade; manufactures engines, cotton-seed oil, sewing machines. Pop. 10,000. (3) City, cap. of Mississippi, U.S.A.; centre of rich cotton-growing region, and manufactures cotton-seed products and agricultural implements. Pop. 48,000.

Jacksonville, (1) City, n. Florida, U.S.A., on St. John’s R.; commercial centre of state; exports lumber, naval stores, kaolin, phosphates, fish, fruit. Pop. 190,000. (2) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 35 m. w. of Springfield; rly. shops, woolen mills. Pop. 175,000.

Jacobabad, frontier tn., n. Sind, Bombay, India; hottest place in India; caravan trade. Pop. 11,000.

Jade (ja’dé), or Jâhde, bay, n.w. Oldenburg, Germany, a few miles w. of Weser estuary; on w. is Wilhelmshaven; area of bay, 75 sq. m.

Jaden (hâ-en’). (1) Prov., s. Spain, on s. slopes of Sierra Morena; watered by Guadalquivir, Segura, etc.; one of most fertile dists. of Spain, producing oil, wine, and almonds; has lead, silver, and iron mines. Area, 5,203 sq. m.; pop. 637,500. (2) Cap. of above; Moorish ruins; leather, soap, weaving, and milling; exp. wine, fruit, and vegetables. Pop. 36,000.

Jaffa, or Joppa, port, Palestine; rly. to Jerusalem; exp. fruit (esp. oranges), olive oil, barley, sesame, and wine; occupied by Allenby’s forces on march to Jerusalem, 1917. Pop. 48,000.

Jaffna, tn. and port on isl. of same name, n. Ceylon; tobacco, curry stuffs, mangoes. Pop. 42,500.

Jaegersdorf. See KRNov.

Jagersfontein (yä-gers-foun’fin’), tn., Orange Free State, S. Africa, 60 m. s.w. of Bloemfontein; in neighbourhood are Klipfontein diamond mines. Pop. 4,000.

Jahrum, tn., Fars, Persia, 100 m. s.e. of Shiraz; dates and tobacco. Pop. 15,000.

Jaipur (ji-poor’). (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India; greater part is vast sandy plain; rich in mineral deposits; copper, marble, iron, cobalt, and salt; one of wealthiest and best administered of Indian states. Area, 15,579 sq. m.; pop. 2,340,000. (2) Cap. of above, 150 m. s.w. of Delhi; the ‘rose-red city’; manufactures gold enameled work, Oriental metal work, carpets, and muslin; much visited by tourists. Pop. 120,500.

Jalalabad, or Jellalabad, tn., Afghanistan, near Khyber Pass, between Kabul and Peshawar; trades in fruit and timber. Pop. e. 6,000.

Jalapa (hâ-lâp’â), tn., Mexico, 50 m. n.w. of Vera Cruz; pottery, leather; medicinal plant from which jalap is prepared grows wild in dist. Pop. 28,000.

Jalisco (hâ-lis’ko), Pacific state, Mexico; chief riv. Lerma (Santiago); partly volcanic; unhealthy coast lands; mining, stock raising, cereals. Cap. Guadalajara. Area, 33,492 sq. m.; pop. 1,200,000.

Jalna, tn., n.w. Hyderabad, India, 38 m. e. of Aurangabad; famous fruit gardens. Pop. 17,000.

Jalpaiguri (jul-pı’goor’-ı). (1) Dist., Bengal, India, adjoining Bhutan; fertile; tea, rice, jute, timber. Area, 2,962 sq. m.; pop. 936,500. (2) Tn., cap. of above; trading centre. Pop. 15,000.

Jamaica, largest and most im-
portant of Brit. W. Indies; surface mountainous, being crossed from e. to w. by Blue Mts., rising to 7,423 ft.; climate pleasant and healthy; produces fruits (especially bananas), sugar, coconuts, coffee, ginger, pimento, cocoa, rum, and timber; cattle and horses raised; inhabitants include whites, Negros, Indians, Chinese, half-breeds; rly. mileage is 210. Cap. Kingston. Area, 4,450 sq. m.; pop. 885,000.

James town (1) City, New York, U.S.A., 60 m. s.w. of Buffalo; furniture, woollen goods; summer resort. Pop. 45,000. (2) Tn., cap. of isl. of St. Helena; coal mining station. Pop. 2,500.

Jamkhandi (jam-khāndā), Indian state, Bombay, India; cereals produced and cotton manufactured. Cap. Jamkhandi, 110 m. n.e. of Goa. Pop. of tn., 13,000; of state, 101,500.

Jamrud', fort and cantonment, N.W. Frontier Prov., India, at mouth of Khyber Pass. Pop. 6,500.

Jamsheidpur', tn., Bihar and Orissa, India, 150 m. w. of Calcutta; has Tata iron and steel works. Pop. 57,000.

Janesville, city, s. Wisconsin, U.S.A.; machinery, textiles, shoes. Pop. 18,500.

Janna. See YANNINA.

Janiuay (kā-nē-ay), tn., Panay I., Philippines, 19 m. n.w. of Iloilo; silk and cotton; sugar mills. Pop. 25,000.

Janjira', Indian maritime state, Bombay, India; rice, coconuts; fishing. Chief tn., Janjira, 40 m. s. of Bombay. Area, 324 sq. m.; pop. 88,000.

Jan Mayen (jān mo'yan), isl. between Iceland and Spitsbergen; annexed by Norway, 1920; volcanic origin (Beerenberg, 8,000 ft., is extinct volcano); glaciers; seal and whale fisheries. Length, 35 m.

Jā'ora. (1) Indian state, Central India; millet, cotton, maize. Area, 600 sq. m.; pop. 86,000. (2) Cap. of above, 75 m. n.w. of Indore. Pop. 17,500.

Japan (Jap. Nippon, 'eastern land'), empire, e. Asia; consists of Japan proper, a chain of islands including Kuriles (Jap. Chishima), Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu, and Ryukyu group, also s. Sakhalin (Jap. Karafuto), Formosa (Jap. Taiwan), Pescadores (Jap. Bokoto), Korea (Jap. Chosen) on mainland, Caroline, Marshall, and Ladrone groups in n. Pacific Ocean. To these may be added Kwantung, s. Liaoting pen. (including Port Arthur and Dairen), leased from China.

Surface generally mountainous, with many active and dormant volcanoes, and country is subject to frequent earthquake shocks, that of Sept. 1923 being especially destructive; among highest peaks is beautifully shaped cone of Fuji-san (12,400 ft.); hot mineral springs abound. The outline of all the islands is much broken; rvs. short and rapid, and in summer torrential, from the heavy rains and melting of snow; useful for irrigation, but not for navigation. Climate varies greatly with the latitude; in main islands, temp. ranges from c. 5° p. to 80° in n., and from 42° to 98° in s.; rainfall increases from 40 in. in n. to over 80 in. s., and in some places rises to 150; N. Pacific current, known as the Kuro Siwo ('black tide'), passing n. along whole s.e. coast, makes this much warmer than n.w.; typhoons are most destructive in autumn; snowfall very heavy in n.w.

Trees include oak, beech, pine, elm, cedar, wax tree, chestnut, maple, sago-palm, and bamboo; cherry tree largely cultivated, and paper-mulberry and lacquer tree are characteristic and of great economic value; fruits include oranges, grapes, persimmons, and peaches. Principal industries are agriculture, silk production, forestry, and fisheries; agriculture employs c. 60 per cent. of inhabitants; cultivation greatly hampered by difficulties of communication. Of cultivated area (exclusive of Formosa) c. 60 per cent. is under rice; two or three crops raised on same field every year;
cattle, horses, pigs, and goats are reared, but few sheep. Minerals are important; coal production is increasing, and silver, copper, antimony, gold, sulphur, iron, graphite, and china-clay are worked, as well as petroleum; manufactures include cotton, silk, lacquer-ware, bronzes, mats, carpets and rugs, porcelain, pottery, bamboo and cane work, matches, glass; shipbuilding; iron and steel.

Japan is one of great naval powers of the world; has large mercantile marine; chief exports: silk and silk goods, cotton goods, and pottery; principal exports to United Kingdom are silk, fish, tinned peas, soya bean oil; principal imports from U.K. are textiles, iron and steel, chemicals and dyes, machinery.

The Japanese are of Mongoloid stock, and a striking difference exists between the upper and lower classes; former are white or light yellow in colour, with oval face, obliquely set eyes and small mouth; the latter are darker in complexion and stronger in build, and have coarser features and straight eyes.

The largest tns. are Osaka, Tokyo (cap.), Nagoya, Kyoto, Kobé, Yokohama; most important ports, Yokohama, Kobé, Osaka, Moji, and Nagasaki. Area of Japan Proper, 352,357 sq. m.; pop. 59,700,000. Total area of empire, 2,651,129 sq. m.; total pop. 83,500,000.

Jaroslav. See YAROSLAVL.

Jaroslav (yä-ro̱'sваf), tn., Galicia, Poland, on R. San, 60 m. w.n.w. of Lwow; pottery, cloth, brandy, confectionery. Pop. 20,500.

Jarrow, tn. and riv. port, Durham, England, on r. bk. of R. Tyne; shipbuilding, foundries, paper, and chemical works. Pop. 32,000.

Jasspur. (1) Indian state, Central Provs., India; ebony and other timber. Area, 1,963 sq. m.; pop. 154,500. (2) Cap. of above, 85 m. n. by e. of Sambalpur. Pop. 1,700.

Jassy (yäsh'si), cap., dep. of same name, Romania, on R. Prut; trade in cereals, petroleum, salt, metals, fruits, wine, cattle. Pop. 185,000.

Játiva (hät-tě-wa), city, e. Spain, 35 m. s.s.w. of Valencia; fruit culture; oil, wine. Pop. 14,500.

Jauer (yuor'), tn., Silesia, Prussia, 38 m. w. of Breslau; leather, carpets, machinery. Pop. 12,500.

Jaunpur. (1) Dist., United Provs., India; traversed by R. Gumi, highly cultivated; rice, sugar-cane, tobacco. Area, 1,551 sq. m.; pop. 1,155,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, on R. Gumti, 35 m. n.w. of Benares; perfumes, papier-mâché. Pop. 33,000.

Jāva, isl., Dutch E. Indies; volcanic mts. run from end to end of isl.; many active volcanoes, some peaks reaching 12,000 ft.; in n. are fertile alluvial plains; rivs. short and commercially unimportant; climate unhealthy in low-lying dists., hot and damp, but heat tempered by regular sea breezes; average temp. in lower parts is 78° F.; rainfall about 75 in. Mts. covered with trees to 10,000 ft.; forests produce teak, coconuts, palms, bamboo, spice trees; cultivated products include rice, maize, cassava, sugar, coffee, tea, tobacco, rubber; minerals include petroleum, coal, salt, sulphur; exports, chiefly to Holland, include sugar, rubber, coffee, tea, tobacco, cinchona, tin; trade mainly carried on by Arabs and Chinese, the native inhabitants being engaged chiefly in agriculture; manufacture of coarse cloth, mats, and soap. Cap. Batavia. Area, 50,811 sq. m.; pop. 37,434,000.

Jaworów (yu-vo'rōw), tn., Galicia, Poland, 30 m. w.n.w. of Lwow; brewing, pottery. Pop. 9,000.

Jaworzno (yu-vo'rzh-no), tn., Poland, 30 m. n.w. of Cracow; coal mines, petroleum wells; zinc-smelting works. Pop. 13,000.

Jaxartes. See Sir Darya.

Jazira, Al (jāz'-zı̂'rāl), country between rivs. Tigris and Euphrates, n.w. of Bagdad.

Jed'burgh, royal burgh, Roxburghshire, Scotland; ruins of beautiful abbey, founded 1118; tweeds and
Jeddah. See Jidda.

Jefferson City, cap. of Missouri, U.S.A.; agricultural implements, shoes, clothing, tiles; rly. workshops. Pop. 3,100.

Jedsonville, city, s. Indiana, U.S.A.; rly. engineering works. Pop. 11,000.

Jelgava (jel'gà-va), formerly Mitau, tn., Latvia, 30 m. s.w. of Riga; linen factories; soap works. Pop. 28,500.

Jellalabad. See Jalalabad.

Jemappes (zhà-màp'), tn., Belgium, 3 m. w. of Mons; coal and iron mining. Famous for victory of French over Austrians (1792). Pop. 15,000.

Jena (yu'na), tn., Thuringia, Germany; on R. Saale; Univ. founded in 1558; trade in books, pianos, and optical instruments. Scene of defeat of Prussians by Napoleon (1806). Pop. 54,000.

Jer'ablus (anc. Carchemish), tn., n. Syria, Asia, on R. Euphrates, 65 m. n.e. of Aleppo; Baghdad rly. crosses river here.

Jer'ba, isl., Gulf of Qabes, off Tunisian coast, Africa; 'isl. of lotus-eaters'; sponges, dates, olives, silk-and-wool material. Area, 425 sq. m.; pop. c. 90,000.

Jerez, or Jerez de la Frontera (jà-reth' dà la front-tà-ra'), formerly Xeres, tn., Cadiz, Spain; famous for sherry (name derived from Jeres); relics of Moorish occupation. Pop. 65,000.

Jericho, vil., Palestine, 5 m. n. of Dead Sea; taken by Israelites under Joshua; later destroyed by Romans; rebuilt by Hadrian; ruined during Crusades; captured by Brit. forces in Great War (Feb. 21, 1918). Pop. 1,000.

Jer'sey, largest of Channel Islands; surface undulating, mostly cultivated; potatoes, tomatoes; good fishing; famous cattle; dairy produce; holiday resort. Chief tn., St. Helier. Area, 45 sq. m.; pop. 50,000.

Jer'sey City, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., on R. Hudson, practically a suburb of New York; important rly. terminus; excellent harbour; meat packing; iron, steel, machinery, chemicals, tobacco, pottery. Pop. 16,000.

Jerusalem, cap., Palestine; stands on hills of Zion, Acra, Moriah, and Bezetha, and thus a natural fortress almost impregnable in ancient times; sacred city of Jews and Christians; in Great War Jerusalem was surrendered by Turks to Allenby (Dec. 9, 1917); many improvements carried out in and around the city; Univ. (on Mt. Scopus) opened in 1925 for Jewish and Oriental studies. Pop. 63,000.

Jervis Bay, detached portion of Federal Terr., on coast of New South Wales, Australia; naval college; future port of Canberra, 122 m. distant by rail. Area, c. 4,000 ac.

Jes'selton, port, Brit. N. Borneo, on S. China Sea; rly. to interior.

Jhang, (1) Dist., Punjab, India; drained by Rs. Chenab, Jhelum, and Ravi; grain, cotton, oil-seeds. Area, 3,452 sq. m.; pop. 571,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above; leather, soap, brass work. Pop. 30,500.

Jhannai (ján'ë), (1) Dist., United Provs., India, between e. and w. section of Central India; produces cereals and cotton; frequently suffers from famine. Area, 3,634 sq. m.; pop. 606,500. (2) Cap. of above, 110 m. s.w. of Cawnpore; rly. jn.; has fort. Pop. 66,500.

Jhelum (ji'lim), or Jehlam. (1) Riv., India; unites with Chenab; one of the 'five rivers' of Punjab; irrigates large areas. (2) Dist., Punjab, India, crossed by Salt Range and Jhelum R.; cereals, oil-seeds. Area, 3,773 sq. m.; pop. 477,000. (3) Tn., cap. of above, on R. Jhelum, 100 m. n. of Lahore; trades with Kashmir. Pop. 18,500.

Jibuti (ji-bù'të), cap., Fr. Somaliland, Africa, on Gulf of Aden; fine harbour; exports coffee, rubber, ivory, live-stock; rly. to Abyssinia. Pop. 8,500.

Jichin (yèch'in), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 60 m. n.e. of Prague; agricultural machinery, leather. Pop. 10,500.
Jidda, port, Hejaz, Arabia, on Red Sea, 50 m. W. by N. of Mecca; pilgrims for Mecca land here; extensive harbour; exports mother-of-pearl, coffee, carpets, balsams. Pop. 25,000.

Jilava (y'e'la'va), formerly Iclau, tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, 50 m. W. of Brno; trades in timber and grain; textiles, leather, glass. Pop. 25,500.

Jind (jind), Indian state, Punjab, India; chief products, grain and cotton; principal manufactures, gold and silver jewellery, cloth, leather. Cap. Sangrur (pop. 12,000); former cap. Jind, 75 m. N. of Delhi (pop. 11,000). Area, 1,259 sq. m.; pop. 308,900.

Jitomir (yit-o'mir'), tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 70 m. W. of Kiev; iron smelting. Pop. 77,000.

Joachimsthal (y-o'ak-im-tal'), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on s. slopes of Erzgebirge, 10 m. N. of Carlsbad; mines yield silver, nickel, bismuth, uranium; first German silver dollars ('thalers') coined here. Pop. 8,000.

Jodhpur (jod-poor'), or MARWAR. (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India; largely desolate, sandy country, watered by Luni and its affluents; produces salt (from Sambhar and other salt lakes), tin, iron, marble, cereals. Area, 34,663 sq. m.; pop. 1,842,000. (2) Cap. of above; walled town; has a fortress. Pop. 73,500.

Johannesburg (yha-ninser-burg'), vil. and castle, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, 12 m. W. of Mainz; vineyards (52 ac.) produce the famous Johannisberger wine.

John o' Groats, or John o' Groats's House, 2 m. W. of Duncansby Head, Caithness, Scotland; used to denote most N. part of Great Britain; named from former octagonal house of John Groat, who received royal grant of the lands and ferry of Duncansby, c. 1600.

John'son City, city, n. Tennessee, U.S.A., 90 m. E. of Knoxville; tourist centre; foundries; produces leather and furniture. Pop. 25,000.

Johnstone, tn., Renfrew, Scotland, 3 m. W. by S. of Paisley; cotton, flax, iron, machinery, shoe laces; collieries in vicinity. Pop. 12,800.


Johore (jo-hor'), or Johor, independent sultanate (under Brit. protection), s. extremity of Malay Pen., Asia; surface low-lying; forested; produces rubber, timber, coffee, sago, pepper; rly. (120 m.). Cap. Johore. Area, 7,678 sq. m.; pop. 330,500.

Jokjakarta, or Jokjakarta, residency, Java, Dutch E. Indies; sugar, tobacco. Cap. Jokjakarta (110,000), 260 m. E.S.E. of Batavia; large citadel. Pop. 1,400,000.


Joliette, city, Quebec, Canada, 43 m. N. of Montreal; woollen, paper, and tobacco manufactures. Pop. 11,000.

Jönköping (yo'n-cho'ping), tn., Sweden, on s. end of L. Vetter; manufactures matches, carpets, paper, arms. Pop. 30,000.

Joppa. See JAFFA.

Jor'dan, riv., Palestine, rises on slopes of Mt. Hermon; flows through Sea of Galilee and rift valley into Dead Sea.

Juan de Fuca. See Fuca.

Juan Fernandez Islands (hu'in fe-rin'yan'da), volcanic group (belonging to Chile), S. Pacific Ocean; largest is Mas-a-Tierra, where Alexander Selkirk, prototype of Robinson Crusoe, lived (1704-9); wireless station; c. 300 inhabitants.
Juba (joo'ba̰ or zoo'ba̰), or JUB, riv.,
E. Africa, rising in the highlands of
Abyssinia, Africa; traverses Galli
country and Italian Somaliland, reach-
ing Indian Ocean near Kismayu; in
lower reaches fringed by a narrow
fertile belt. Length, c. 1,000 m.

Jubbulpore, or JABALPUR. (1)
Most northerly div., Central Provs.,
India; generally hilly. Area, 18,950
sq. m.; pop. c. 2,000,000. (2) Dist.
in above, largely in rich plain of
Narbada riv.; wheat, millet, oil-seeds.
Area, 3,912 sq. m.; pop. 746,000. (3)
Cap. of div.; cottons, carpets, pottery;
oil and flour mills; military station;
important rly. jn. Pop. 108,000.

Juda'a, term applied to s. Palestine
in time of Christ.

Ju'dah, dist. of ancient Palestine,
between Philistia and Dead Sea.

Ju'g'ernaut. See Puri.

Ju'go-Sla'via. See YUGOSLAVIA.

Ju'juy (hoo-'joo-ḛ), prov., n. Argen-
tina, S. America; mountainous in e.,
with fertile valleys; dry plateau in
w.; sugar-cane, cereals, fruit. Cap.
Ju'juy (8,000). Area, 14,802 sq. m.;
pop. 90,000.

Ju'lan'dur, or JA'LANDHR, tn., Pun-
jab, India, 50 m. s.e. of Amritsar;
flour mills, cotton and silk factories.
Pop. 71,000.

Ju'ra, riv., n. India: rises in
Himalayas; forms boundary between
Punjab and United Provs.; crosses
United Provs., and unites with Ganges
below Allahabad. Chief cities on
banks: Delhi, Agra, Muttra, Allaha-
bad. Length, 860 m.

Jun'ag'har (joo-'na-gur'), or JUNAGAD,
tn., Kathiwar Peninsula, Bombay,
India; ancient citadel. Pop. 33,500.

Juneau (joo-'no), cap., Alaska, c.
320 m. n.w. of Prince Rupert; gold-
mining and fishing centre; lumber
products. Pop. 3,500.

Jung-Bun'slan. See MLA DA BOLE-
SLAV.

Jung'frou (yoong-'frou'), mt., Bernese
Oberland, Switzerland; alt. 13,669
ft.; name means the 'maiden'; first
ascended in 1811; electric railway
up to 11,340 ft.

Jun'in (hoo-'n-in'), central dep., Peru,
S. America; copper, silver, lead.
Cap. Cerro de Pasco. Area, 22,814
sq. m.; pop. 450,000.

Juy'a. (1) Mountainous isl., Inner
Hebrides, Scotland; nearly bisected
by Loch Tarbert; highest point, Paps
of Jura, 2,371 ft.; sheep farming and
agriculture; fishing; quarrying. Area,
143 sq. m.; pop. 500. (2) Mt. range,
along borders of France and Switzer-
land; length over 150 m., breadth
c. 40 m.; chiefly limestone; forms a
high plateau rising in several parallel
chains. (3) Dep., e. France; mainly
mountainous; drained by R. Doubs;
large forests; vines, cereals, cheese;
rock salt and iron mines; clocks,
Area, 1,951 sq. m.; pop. 254,000.

Jut'galpa (hoo-'tig-ral'pa), or JUT-
CALPA, tn., Honduras, Central Am-
rica; centre of rich mining and agri-
cultural district. Pop. 10,000.

Jut'land, pen., forming continental
part of Denmark. See DENMARK.

**K**

Kab'ar' din-Ba'lar, area between
North Caucasian Area and Georgia,
U.S.S.R.; Kabardin is plain and
hilly; Balkar is mountainous, including
loftiest part of Caucasus Mts. (Mt.
Elbruz, 18,405 ft.); numerous streams;

main occupations are herding cattle
and sheep, and agriculture (maize,
sunflowers, potatoes, and vegetables).

Chief tn., Nalchik. Area, c. 3,600 sq.
m.; pop. 204,000.

Kab'ba, prov., n. Nigeria, W. Africa;
valleys fertile and stretches of dense
forest; watered by Rs. Niger and Benue; cereals, rubber, tobacco, indigo, and cotton. Chief tns., Zungeru (cap.) and Lokoja. Area, 10,382 sq. m.; pop. 417,000.

Kahin’da. (1) Part of Belgian Congo, w. Africa, n. of mouth of R. Congo; very fertile; has flourishing plantations and orange groves. Area, c. 3,000 sq. m. (2) Cap. of above, on the coast; formerly a famous slave mart. Pop. c. 10,000.

Kabul (kā’bool), (1) Riv., Afghanistan; source in Hindu Kush; joins Indus; length, 300 m. (2) Cap., Afghanistan, on Kabul R.; 9,600 ft. above sea-level; an anc. town commandmg passes n. and w.; on trade route between Central Asia and Punjab; large transit trade in carpets, shawls, soap, silk, and cotton. Area, c. 200,000.

Kach’hi, level dist., Baluchistan, between Brit. Baluchistan and native state; fertile where irrigated; leather and pottery. Area, 5,300 sq. m.; pop. 75,000.

Kachin’ Hills, hill region, n. Burma; crossed by several mountain chains; watered by Irrawaddy; inhabited by lawless native tribes. Area, c. 19,180 sq. m.; pop. 64,000.

Kadur’, dist., Mysore, India; mostly hilly; well forested; rice and coffee. Chief tn., Chikmagalur, 80 m. n.w. of Mysore. Area, 2,788 sq. m.; pop. 334,000.

Kaf’ra, dist. in s.w. of Abyssinia, Africa; mountainous and thickly wooded; coffee grown on mt. slopes. Area, c. 5,000 sq. m.

Kaffraria (‘land of the Kaffirs’), former name for Transkeian Territories, S. Africa; name sometimes restricted to dist. between Great Fish and Great Kei Rs.; annexed to Cape Colony in 1865 as Brit. Kaffraria.

Kafiristan, dist., n.e. Afghanistan, on s. slope of Hindu Kush; mountainous; watered by brs. of Rs. Indus and Kabul; many great forests. The inhabitants, pastoral tribes, are backward in civilization. The country commands the passes of

Kalamata. seapt., s. Greece; important fig centre; exports silk,
Kalamazoo, tn., s. Michigan, U.S.A.; railway centre; machinery, paper; much celery and fruit (esp. grapes). Pop. 54,000.

Kalat', (1) State, Baluchistan; mountainous, with fertile valleys; salt. Area, 73,278 sq. m.; pop. 328,000. (2) Cap. of above; khan's palace. Pop. 15,000.

Kal'be, tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Saale, 17 m. s. of Magdeburg; rly. jn.; manufactures textiles, paper, and sugar. Pop. 11,000.

Kal'gan, fort, tn., Hopeh, China, 100 m. n.w. of Peking; extensive transit trade; centre for wool, furs, skins, and tea. Pop. 76,500.

Kalgoorlie, tn., W. Australia, 340 m. e.n.e. of Perth; goldfields; water supply pumped from Perth; now linked by rly. with Port Augusta, S. Australia. Pop. 5,300.

Kalimpung, tn., Bengal, India, in Darjeeling dist.; health station (alt. 3,933 ft.) with Church of Scotland Homes for poor European and Eurasian children (1900); mkt. tn. for Tibetan wool and mules; agricultural fairs.

Kalis (kā'lish). (1) Prov., Poland; flat and sandy; many lakes and marshes; cereals, cattle raising. Area, 4,377 sq. m.; pop. 1,342,400. (2) Cap. of above, 50 m. w. of Lodz; brewing and tanning; ribbons, sugar. Pop. 45,000.

Kal'mar, port and cathedral tn., Sweden, opposite Öland I.; shipbuilding and timber products. Pop. 19,000.

Kal'muck, Autonomous Area, Russia, n.w. of Caspian Sea and s. of R. Volga; a plain, most of which is below sea-level; not well watered; stock raising; inhabited by Mongols. Chief tn., Astrachan. Area, 27,850 sq. m.; pop. 153,000.

Kaloos (kō'loos-ō), tn., Hungary, near l. bk. of R. Danube; fine cathedral, archbishop's palace, and observatory; wine, fruit, flax, cereals. Pop. 12,000.

Kamishin, Pop. 18,000.

Kamchats'ka, peninsula, e. Siberia, e. of Sea of Okhotsk; traversed by mountain range with volcanic peaks; drained by Kamchatka and other streams; severe climate; thermal springs; valuable furs; minerals in mountains; abundant fish; salmon canneries; reindeer bred. Area c. 104,280 sq. m.; pop. c. 20,000.

Kam'enaets Podolski, or Podolian Kamenets, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 250 m. n.w. of Odessa; tobacco and brewing. Pop. 30,000.

Kame'na, Germany, on R. Schwarz Elster, 21 m. n.e. of Dresden; leather, glass, stoneware. Pop. 11,000.

Kamerun. See CAMEROONS.

Kam'et, Mount, Himalayan peak, United Provs., India, 210 m. n.e. of Delhi; first climbed by Brit. party under Frank Smythe, June 21, 1931; highest summit yet attained by man. Alt. 25,447 ft.

Kam'loops, tn., British Columbia, Canada, on Thompson R., 150 m. n.e. of Vancouver; brewing and fruit preserving; cigars, bricks. Pop. 4,500.

Kamp'en, tn., Overyssel, Holland, near mouth of R. Ijssel; cigars; trade in hay and dairy produce. Pop. 20,000.

Kampot, tn., s.w. Cambodia, Asia, on Gulf of Siam; principal seaport. Pop. 3,000.

Kamp'ti, tn., Central Provs., India, 9 m. n.e. of Nagpur; cotton. Pop. 50,000.

Kamrup', dist., Assam, India, on both sides of R. Brahmaputra; rice is the chief crop. Chief tn., Gauhati. Area, 3,863 sq. m.; pop. 762,000.

Kamyshin, tn., Saratov, Russia, on R. Volga; exports cereals and salt; timber and flour mills. Pop. 18,000.
**Kan'sara.** (1) North, strip of country between W. Ghats and Arabian Sea, Bombay, India; hills well wooded; rice, coconuts, cardamoms, pepper, teak. Area, 3,946 sq. m.; pop. 402,000. (2) South, terr., Madras, s. of above; rice, coconuts, coffee, areca nuts, spices; manufactures tiles. Area, 4,021 sq. m.; pop. 1,247,000.

**Kanassaw (kā′nā-sā′nā)**, tn., Hon-shu, Japan, on w. coast, 135 m. n.e. of Kyoto; porcelain, silks, inlaid bronzes. Pop. 147,500.

**Kanchenjunga**', highest peak in Nepal Himalayas, n. India; over 28,000 ft.

**Kansahar**, tn., Afghanistan, commanding entrance of Bolan Pass. On main route between India and Persia, trades largely with Herat, Samarkand, Bukhara, and Bombay; silks and felts produced; exports wool, fruit, vegetables, provisions; encircled by walls; on high rock to n. is strong fortress. Pop. 60,000.

**Kand'gy**, old cap., Ceylon, near centre of isl.; picturesque; native temples (one containing Buddha's tooth); tea, cocoa, pepper. Pop. 33,000.

**Kan'gra.** (1) Dist., Punjab, India; tea, rice, honey, spices. Chief tn., Dharamsala, 100 m. n.e. of Amritsar. Area, 9,978 sq. m.; pop. 766,000. (2) Tn. in above, former cap.; destroyed by earthquake (1905). Pop. 5,000.

**Kankakes'**, tn., Illinois, U.S.A., on Kankakee R., 56 m. s. of Chicago; agricultural implements, furniture, machinery, incubators. Pop. 17,000.

**Kannstatt**', tn., Wurttemberg, Germany, on R. Neckar, 24 m. from Stuttgart; mineral springs; chemicals, motor-cars, and machinery. Pop. 21,000.

**Kano (kā′nō)**. (1) Prov., n. Nigeria, Africa; mainly well-cultivated plain. Area, c. 20,000 sq. m.; pop. 2,300,000. (2) Cap. of above; walled; great trading centre; manufactures cotton, Hausa gowns, embroidered goods, and leather articles. Pop. 50,000.

**KKansas**, a central state of U.S.A.; bounded n. by Nebraska, e. by Missouri, s. by Oklahoma, w. by Colorado. Surface generally consists of undulating prairie, rising from 800 ft. in s.e. to 4,000 ft. in n.w.; drained by R. Kansas and Arkansas and their trib. Climate is healthy, although subject to occasional extremes of both heat and cold. Kansas is pre-eminently agricultural (irrigation required in w.), and produces large crops of maize, wheat, oats, alfalfa, potatoes, barley, flax. Live-stock is largely raised; dairy farming flourishes in w. Minerals include vast quantities of coal; oil, petroleum, natural gas, zinc, limestone, lead, salt, gypsum also found. Industries include meat packing, flour milling, dairying. Chief tns., Kansas City, Topeka (cap.), and Wichita. Area, 82,138 sq. m.; pop. 1,832,000.

**Kansas City.** (1) Tn., Missouri, U.S.A., on r. bk. of Missouri R., adjoining Kansas City, Kansas; important railway and trading centre; has grain elevators, stockyards, meat-packing houses; butter substitutes, butter, eggs, lumber, grain; important annual live-stock show. Pop. 309,000. (2) Tn., Kansas, U.S.A., on R. Missouri, practically part of above; meat-packing and live-stock trade; flour milling; locomotives; soap. Pop. 122,000.

**Kansk**, tn., Siberian Area, U.S.S.R., on Trans-Siberian Rly., 130 m. e. of Krasnovarsk; near iron, gold, and coal fields; leather working and tanning. Pop. 19,000.

**Kansu**, prov., China, drained by Hwang-Ho; mountainous parts well timbered; in e., loess regions produce poppy; cereals, fruits; gold, mercury, petroleum, and coal are found. Cap. Lanchow. Area, 1,254,950 sq. m.; pop. 5,928,000.

**Kantara, now Qantara.** See Suez Canal.

**Kapurthala**, Indian state, Punjab, India, 35 m. s.e. of Amritsar; cotton, sugar, wheat, tobacco. Area, 630 sq. m.; pop. 284,000.
Kara, dist., Far E. Area, U.S.S.R., 300 m. n. of Chita; gold mines.

Karachi (karda’chi), port, Sind, India, n.w. of Indus delta; outlet for n.w. India; rly. terminus; excellent harbour; nearest Indian port to Europe; air port; exports wheat, hides, tallow, wool. Pop. 217,000.

Kara-Hissar' Sharki, or SHABIN KARA-HISSAR, tn., Asia Minor, 85 m. s.w. of Trebizond; alum mines. Pop. 18,000.

Kara-Kalpak', an area, part of Kazak Rep., U.S.S.R., lying s.e. of Sea of Aral along n. bk. of R. Oxus; largely desert; fertile soils along Oxus; producing figs, melons, fruits, and some wheat, maize, cotton. Area, 45,200 sq. m.; pop. 303,000.

Karako’ram Mia., or MUSTAGH RANGE, range of mts. 450 m. long, in Central Asia, n. of Kashmir, between Hindu Kush and Kunlun mts.; great glaciers; highest peak, Mt. Godwin-Austen.

Kara-kul’, Great, salt lake, Ferghana, Central Asia, on Pamir plateau; c. 13,000 ft. above sea-level; 12 m. by 10 m.; no outlet, and was formerly much larger.

Kara-kum’. See QARAO QUM.

Kara Sea (kara’), branch of Arctic Ocean; 170 m. by 300 m.; between Novaya Zemlya and n.w. Siberia; navigation open from July to Sept.

Karasu-Bazar (ka-ra-soo-bah-zahr’), tn., Crimea, Russia; manufactures morocco leather goods, embroidery; exports fruit. Pop. 13,000.

Karataghin (kara-ta-gi’), former khanate of Bukhara, now included in Tajik Rep., U.S.S.R.; good pasture. Area, 8,000 sq. m. Pop. c. 300,000.

Karauli (kara-’oo’li), Indian state, Rajputana, India; hilly, richly timbered; agriculture, cattle raising; iron ore. Chief tn., Karauli, 70 m. s.e. of Jaipur. Area, 1,242 sq. m.; pop. 134,000.

Karbala (kar-bah’la), tn., Iraq, 60 m. s.s.w. of Baghdad; a holy city and a centre of pilgrimage; exports cereals, dates, and hides. Pop. 55,000.

Kar’sia, rep., Russia, between Finland and White Sea; contains Lake Onega and many other lakes and marshes; stretches of forest; little agriculture; timber industries. Chief tn., Petrozavodsk, on w. shore of L. Onega. Area, 53,890 sq. m.; pop. 267,000.

Karenni, region between Siam and Lower Burma; drained by Salween R.; consisting of number of small native states under Brit. control; inhabited by Red Karens and other tribes; produces tea, rice, lac, hides, areca nuts. Area, 4,280 sq. m.; pop. 63,000.

Karikal. (1) Fr. possession, Coromandel coast, India; very fertile; irrigated by branches of Cavury R. Area, 53 sq. m.; pop. 58,000. (2) Cap. of above; exports rice, pottery, and ground-nuts. Pop. 17,000.

Karlovac (kar-loh-ot), tn., Croatia-Slavonia, Yugoslavia, 30 m. s.w. of Zagreb; chemicals, woollens, leather. Pop. 17,000.

Karlovci Stremki (kar-loh-teh), formerly Karlowitz, tn. and archiepisc. see, Croatia-Slavonia, Yugoslavia, n.w. of Belgrade, near R. Danube; wine and plum brandy. Pop. 5,700.

Karsbad. See CARLSBAD.

Karlsburg. See ALBA-JULIA.

Karlštejn, or CARLSCHRONA, port, s. Sweden; headquarters of Swedish fleet; felt hats, leather, canvas; exports timber, fish, dairy produce. Pop. 27,000.

Karsruhe (karh-ruh’), cap. of Baden, Germany, 30 m. s. of Heidelberg; palace, picture gallery, and academy of art; railway stock, machinery, hardware, surgical instruments, chemicals, carpets, beer, perfumes, tobacco. Pop. 146,000.

Karlstad. tn., Sweden, on isl. n. end of L. Vener; timber trade; matches, machinery, tobacco; agreement dissolving union of Norway and Sweden signed here (1905). Pop. 20,000.

Karnak’, vil., Egypt, on R. Nile, where anc. Thebes stood; site of great temple and other ruins.

Kar’nal. (1) Dist., Punjab, India,
Karoo. See under CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Kaza. (1) Vilayet, Turkey-in-Asia, in extreme n.e.; elevated plateau crossed by mts.; thickly wooded; extreme climate; agriculture and cattle rearing; extensive deposits of salt. Area, 7,238 sq. m.; pop. 205,000. (2) Fortress and cathedral tn., cap. of above, 110 m. s.e. of Batum; coarse woollens, carpets, felt. Pop. 24,000.

Karun (kā-roon'), river, Persia, rises in Bakhtiari Mts., flows w. and s., and joins the Shatt-al-Arab below Basra. Length, c. 470 m.

Kassai, riv., Africa; source in Portuguese W. Africa, which it separates from Belgian Congo; then flowing n.w. unites with Kwango and joins Congo near Ngato. Length, c. 900 m.

Kashan, tn., Persia, 95 m. n. of Isfahan; manufactures silk, copper vessels; rose-water exported. Pop. over 15,000.

Kashgar, tn., w. Sinkiang, China, on trade route between India, China, and Russia; manufactures leather goods, pottery, felt, textiles; oil refining. Pop. (est.) 80,000.

Kashmir, Indian state, n.w. India. Surface consists of mountains and rich valleys, the latter 5,000 ft. above sealevel; includes basin of Upper Indus, and is crossed by R. Jhelum (widens into several lakes) and its tributaries. Agricultural and pastoral; extensive forests; woollen cloth, shawls, silver work, and wood carving. Fine climate; health resort. Cap. Srinagar. Area, 84,258 sq. m.; pop. 3,331,000.

Kasi. See BENARES.

Kasimov (ka-si-mov), tn., central Russia, on R. Oka; leather goods, ropes, linen; annual fair. Pop. 13,000.

Kassa. See Kosice.

Kassal'a, fort. tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, e. of Khartum; trading centre for ivory, gold dust, hides. Pop. 20,000.

Kassel. See CASSEL.

Kastamun'i, or KASTAMO'NU, (1) Vilayet, n. Asia Minor; cereals, fruits, cotton, mohair, and tobacco; much mineral wealth and timber. Area, 19,570 sq. m.; pop. 336,000. (2) Cap. of above; manufactures copper ware. Pop. 63,000.

Kasto'ria, tn., Greece, n.w. Macedonia; trade in grain; remains of Byzantine walls. Pop. 10,000.

Kasur, tn., Punjab, India, 34 m. s.e. of Lahore; grain, cotton, leather. Pop. 31,000.

Kata 'na, prov., Belgian Congo, n. of Rhodesia; rich in copper and radium; other minerals are coal, tin, iron, diamonds, gold; cattle raising; connected by rail with Cape Town and Lobito Bay on w. coast, and Beira on e. coast. Area, 180,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,000,000.

Katha', region, Upper Burma, drained by R. Irrawaddy; hilly forested; rubies and other gems; rice, tea, cotton. Chief tn., Katha. Area, 8,917 sq. m.; pop. 254,000.

Kathiawar, peninsula, w. coast, India, between Gulf of Cambay and Gulf of Cutch; produces cotton. Area, 20,882 sq. m.; pop. 2,542,000.

Katurmu', cap. of Nepal, India, on Bagmati R.; numerous temples. Pop. 90,000.

Kaiowice (ka-to-vi'sce), tn., Poland, 45 m. w.n.w. of Cracow; ironworks, machinery; zinc and coal in vicinity. Pop. 105,000.

Katrline (ka'trin), Loch, Stirlingshire and Perthshire, Scotland; 8 m. long; scene of Scott's Lady of the Lake; supplies Glasgow with water.

Kat'tegat, sound between Sweden and Denmark. Length, 150 m.; breadth, from 40 to 70 m.

Kat'towice. See KATOWICE.

Kauai. See HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Kaunas (kau'nuas), formerly Kovno, present cap. of Lithuania, on R. Nemen; bone meal, metal goods, soap, and candles. Pop. 96,000.
Kavalla, port, Greece, on Kavalla Bay, Macedonia; exports tobacco. Pop. 50,000.

Kaveri. See CAUVERY.

Kawardha', Indian state, Central Provinces, India; chiefly well-forested hills with fertile areas producing wheat, rice, cotton. Cap. Kawardha, 110 m. s.e. of Jubulpore. Area, 798 sq. m.; pop. 62,000.

Kayes (kâês), tn., French Sudan, Africa, at head of navigation of R. Senegal; fortified; on rly. and air route from Dakar. Pop. 11,500.

Kazak', rep., R.S.F.S.R., bordered by Ural Area, Siberian Area, China, Turkmen Rep., Caspian Sea, and European Russia. Most of it is 'steppe' country, with numbers of salt lakes. Live-stock rearing and agriculture are chief occupations. Area, 1,169,973 sq. m. Pop. 6,531,000. Chief tns., Kzyl-ordâ (cap.), Semipalatinsk, Alma-Ata, Petropavlovsk, and Uralsk.

Kazan', cap. of Tatar Republic, Russia, near R. Volga, c. 200 m. e. of Nijni-Novgorod; has fortress containing governor's castle, arsenal, monastery, cathedral; univ.; soap, candles, felt boots, morocco leather, tobacco, textiles; brewing. Pop. 180,000.

Kashgar, tn., Persia, 50 m. w. of Shiraz; has famous garden with orange groves. Dist. produces rice, cotton, opium. Pop. c. 7,000.

Kashan (kâshên), tn., Persia, 90 m. n.w. of Tehran; produces grain, silks, fruit; important transit trade. Pop. 50,000.

Kearny (kêr'ne), tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., opposite Newark; thread, linoleum, celluloid, photographic material; railway shops and slaughter houses. Pop. 41,000.

Kearsley, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 4 m. s.e. of Bolton; coal, cotton; bleaching and dyeing. Pop. 9,700.

Kecskemet (kech-kem-ëlt), tn., Hungary, 65 m. s.e. of Budapest; fruit preserving; flour milling; tanning; wine, apples, apricots, and tobacco. Pop. 79,000.


Kediri (kâ-de-rë), residency, e. Java, Dutch E. Indies; much of it mountainous; rice, cassava, sugar, tapioca, teak. Area, 2,847 sq. m.; pop. 2,154,000.

Kedu', residency, central Java, Dutch E. Indies; mountainous, with fertile valley of R. Praga; rice, sugar-cane, tobacco, coconuts, groundnuts; rubber, timber. Area, 2,197 sq. m.; pop. 2,448,000.

Keeling Islands. See Cocos ISLANDS.

Keene, tn., New Hampshire, U.S.A., 40 m. s.w. of Concord; manufactures furniture, boots; large trade in lumber and maple sugar; winter sports resort. Pop. 11,000.

Keewatin, provisional dist., N.W. Terr., Canada, between Hudson Bay and 100° w.; in 'Barren Land' region; abounds in game. Area, 228,000 sq. m.

Kegworth, tn., Leicestershire, England, 5 1/2 m. s.w. of Loughborough; hosier and embroidery. Pop. 2,100.

Keighley (kêth-lë), tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 9 m. s.w. of Bradford; manufactures woollen stuffs, machinery, and tools; ironfounding. Pop. 40,400.

Kei Islands (këi), group in Molucca Islands, Dutch E. Indies; all thickly wooded; maize, yams, rice, plantains cultivated; fishing. Area, 572 sq. m.; pop. 36,000.

Keith, tn., Banffshire, Scotland, on R. Isla; distilleries, flour mills, blankets, and agricultural implements; horse and cattle fairs. Pop. 4,100.


Kells, mkt. tn., co. Meath, I.F.S., 38 m. s.w. of Dublin; illuminated
Kent is called the ‘garden of England’; large tracts of woodland, with oaks and other valuable trees. Agriculture is chief industry; cereals, hops, fruits, vegetables; sheep and cattle; dairying and market gardening; coal mined. At Whitstable and Faversham are oyster beds. Manufactures include gunpowder, bricks, cement, paper, shipbuilding; fishing round coasts. Most important tns. are Gillingham, Chatham, Maidstone (co. tn.), Tunbridge Wells, Folkestone, Dover, Margate, Ramsgate, Canterbury. Area, 1,525 sq. m.; pop. 1,218,600.

Kentucky, S. Central State, U.S.A., bounded n. by Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio; e. by W. Virginia and Virginia; s. by Tennessee; w. by Missouri. Surface undulating, rising to about 3,000 ft. in Alleghany plateau. In s.w. are great cypress swamps. Principal rvs. are Ohio, which forms n. boundary, and its trib.; R. Mississippi forms part of w. boundary. There are some remarkable caves. Climate is temperate. Kentucky is largely agricultural, esp. Blue Grass country; produces more tobacco and hemp than any other dist. of U.S.A.; also maize, wheat, and fruit. Especially famous for horses; mules, cattle, sheep, pigs also raised. There are large forests containing valuable timber. Extensive coalfields in both e. and w., also iron, lead, salt, fluor spar, sandstone, natural gas, petroleum. Among principal industries are lumbering, flour milling, tanning, manufacture of cotton-seed oil, hardware, clothing, cigars. Chief tns. are Frankfort (cap.), Louisville, Covington, Lexington, Newport. Area, 40,598 sq. m.; pop. 2,553,000.

Keny a, Mr., volcanic peak, Kenya Colony, Africa; was first climbed by H. J. Mackinder (1899); lower slopes are forested. Height, 17,040 ft.

Ke nya Colony and Protectorate, formerly BRITISH EAST AFRICA, country in e. Africa, bounded by Abyssinia (n.), Uganda Protectorate (w.), Tanganyika Terr. (s.), Indian
Ocean and Italian Somaliland (s.); seashore c. 400 m. Protectorate consists of coastal strip rented from Sultan of Zanzibar. Coast regions are flat and unhealthy; high parts of interior fit for white occupation; traversed by volcanic mt. ranges; highest peak, Mt. Kenya; chief rívs., Tana and Sabaki; part of L. Rudolf in n.w. and of L. Victoria in w. In interior are valuable forests and fine pasture lands; s. and n.e. dists. are fertile. Chief products of highlands are coffee, maize, wheat, sisal; of wet lowlands, rice, coconuts, cotton, cassava, sugar, ground-nuts; dairying and wool industries in highlands. Mineral resources are not yet exploited. Rly. from Mombasa to L. Victoria and through Uganda to R. Nile. Cap. Nairobi; chief port, Mombasa. Area, 224,960 sq. m.; pop. 2,892,000 (including 12,300 Europeans).

Ke'okuk, city, s.e. Iowa, U.S.A., on Mississippi R., receiving water-power from Des Moines rapids: centre of rich agricultural area; butter; manuf. of starch, glucose, and patent medicines. Pop. 14,000.

Kerbelas. See KARBALA.

Kerch, port, Crimea, Russia; is situated on Strait of Kerch, connecting Black Sea and Sea of Azov, and is strongly fortified; wheat, linseed, wool, hides, and caviare; sturgeon fishing. Pop. 34,000.

Kerguelen Island (ker'ge-len), or DESOLATION ISLAND, a mountainous uninhabited isl. in extreme s. of Indian Ocean. The Kerguelen cabbage is much valued by sailors as a preventive of scurvy. Annexed by France (1893). Area, c. 1,400 sq. m.

Kerkrae (ker'kra-di), tn., Limburg, Holland, on German frontier; coal-mine centre. Pop. 35,000.

Kerkuk. See KIRKUK.

Kermado' Islands, volcanic group, Pacific Ocean, 600 m. n.e. of Auckland, New Zealand; luxuriant vegetation; attempts at settlement have failed; group annexed to New Zealand (1887). Area, 8,208 ac.

Kerman. (1) Prov., S. Persia, with Baluchistan on e. and Gulf of Oman on s. Country mostly desert, with fertile uplands and valleys; cotton, gums, dates, wool, carpets, and shawls. Area, c. 60,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 700,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above; carpets and felts; brass work. Pop. 40,000.

Kermanshah, cap. of prov. of same name, Persia, on route between Tehran and Baghdad; considerable trade in silk yarns, opium, gum, raw hides, carpets. Prov. produces wheat, maize, rice, fruits. Pop. (prov.) c. 400,000; (tn.) 40,000.

Kerr'ry, w. mar. co., Munster, I.F.S., bounded n. by R. Shannon, e. by Limerick and Cork, s. by Cork, w. by Atlantic; coast deeply indented; surface, generally mountainous, is crossed by Macgillicuddy's Reeks, rising to 3,414 ft. in Carrauntoohil, highest peak in Ireland. Rívs. are unimportant. Kerry contains the celebrated Lakes of Killarney. Mineral springs occur in various parts. Potatoes, oats, slate; well-known strain of cattle; dairy farming and coast fishing. Co. tn., Tralee. Area, 1,815 sq. m.; pop. 149,200.

Kes'ingland, par. and vil., Suffolk, England, 41 m. s. of Lowestoft; wat.-pl.; fishing. Pop. (par.) 2,500.

Kes'ih, PARIS. See LINCOLNSHIRE.

Keswick (kes'ik), mkt. tn., Cumberland, England, near L. Derwentwater; tourist centre; lead pencils. Pop. 4,600.

Ketchikan', tn., S.W. Alaska, N. America; important halibut and salmon fisheries; timber; fox farming. Pop. 2,500.

Kettle, vil., Salop, England, 13 m. n. of Shrewsbury; coal mines; ironworks. Pop. 2,200.


Kew (ki), suburban dist. of London, included in Richmond bor., Surrey, England; famous for the Royal Botanic Garden. Pop. 4,400.
Kewanee (kewa'ne), tn., Illinois, U.S.A., 130 m. w.s.w. of Chicago; agricultural implements; coal mining in vicinity. Pop. 16,000.

Key West ('bone reef'), city and port, Florida, U.S.A.; situated on Florida Keys; important U.S. naval station; connected with mainland by rly. popular winter and health resort; exports cigars, sponges, turtles, fruit, and salt. Pop. 13,700.

Khadarovsk', tn., Far Eastern Area, U.S.S.R., on R. Amur; chief centre of sable trade; tanning, fur dressing, brewing, distilling. Pop. 44,000.

Khabor Pass. See Khyber Pass.

Khairagarh (kair-a-gur'), Indian state, Central Provinces, India; soil extremely fertile; wheat and rice grown; large forest area with teak and bamboo. Chief tn., Khairagarh, 225 m. n.e. of Nagpur. Area, 930 sq. m.; pop. 124,000.

Khairpur (kair-poor). (1) State, Sind, Bombay, India; rich, fertile plain round Indus, otherwise sterile sandhill ridges; wheat, pulses, and cotton are grown. Area, 1,520 sq. m.; pop. 103,000. (2) Cap. of above, 150 m. n. of Hyderabad; weaving and dyeing; firearms, swords, and carpets. Pop. 16,000.

Khang'aon, tn., Berar, India, 25 m. w. of Akola; cotton factories and cotton market. Pop. 20,000.

Khandesh', dist., Bombay, India; surface generally flat; rugged and thickly wooded in n.w.; drained by R. Tapti; cotton extensively grown; oil-seeds and indigo exported. Area, 10,952 sq. m.; pop. 1,718,000.

Khand'wa, tn., Central Provinces, India, 70 m. s.e. of Johore; exports raw cotton; oil-pressing. Pop. 27,000.

Khanja. See Canea.

Khar ga, great oasis, Libyan Desert, Egypt; palm groves; cereals and lucerne; mat and basket making. Area, c. 1,800 sq. m.; pop. c. 10,000.

Khang'an Mountains, two ranges in E. Asia. (1) GREAT KHANGAN; important orographical, climatic, and economic boundary; separates Mon-
Khiva (kè'va), cap. of former state of Khiva, now absorbed in Uzbek Rep., U.S.S.R., Asia, 25 m. w. of R. Oxus; has lost much of its former importance; silks, cottons, and carpets. Pop. 20,000.

Khol (hò')y, tn., n.w. Persia; transit trade in wheat, barley, cotton, fruit. Pop. c. 30,000.

Khòjend, tn., Uzbek Rep., U.S.S.R., Asia, near R. Sir Darya; silk, cotton, textiles, coarse porcelain; fruit, vines. Pop. 37,000.

Kho'gand, town, Uzbek Rep., U.S.S.R., Asia, near R. Sir Darya, 120 m. s.e. of Tashkent; important trade centre; cotton factories and flour mills; exports silk. Pop. 68,000.

Khòrsàn. See KHURASAN.

Khotan, tn. and oasis, Sinkiang, China, in basin of R. Tarim; cereals, cotton, fruits; carpets, silk, metal work, and jade. Pop. c. 5,000. Dist. has area of 400 sq. m.; pop. c. 200,000.

Khand (kànd)na. (1) Dist., Bengal, India, largely deltaic; rice, jute; manufactures sugar and molasses from date-palm juice. Area, 2,011 sq. m.; pop. 1,453,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, 75 m. n.e. of Calcutta; trades in salt, rice, and sugar. Pop. 16,000.

Khòrsàn. formerly KHURASAN, prov., n.e. Persia; surface generally mountainous in n. and e., remainder of country mainly salt, marshy desert; here and there are fertile valleys; produces best wool in Persia; valleys yield rice, wheat, cotton, tobacco, opium, and fruits; turquoise mines at Maadan. Cap. Meshed. Area, c. 150,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,000,000.

Khòrja (kòor'já), tn., United Provinces, India, 30 m. s.e. of Delhi; important commercial centre; cotton ginning and pottery. Pop. 26,000.

Khòrsànsàn (kòor's-tànsàn), formerly ARABISTAN, prov., s.w. Persia; mostly mountainous in n., but soil in valleys very fertile; s. part largely plains and marshes; rice, maize, barley, cotton, wool, are produced. Extensive petroleum fields. Area, 25,700 sq. m.; pop. c. 350,000. Cap. Shustar; pop. 10,000.

Khyber Pass (kè'ber), or KhAIIBAR, great pass from India to Afghanistan, through Safed Koh and Sulaiman mts.; 33 m. long, 40 to 450 ft. wide, with rocky precipices rising on each side to heights of from 1,400 to over 3,300 ft. Summit of pass is at Landi Kotal. Now traversed by railway from Peshawar.

Ko'k-nè. See TROIILSOIKAIS.

Kiang-si', prov., Central China, Asia; consists mainly of mountain ridges with intervening valleys; rice, wheat, silk, cotton, tea, tobacco; much valuable timber. Cap. Nanchang. Area, 69,480 sq. m.; pop. 24,467,000.

Kiaoshou Bay (kè-ou'chou'), bay and terr., Shantung, China; leased by China to Germany (1898), captured by Japanese (1914), returned to China (1922); railway from chief port Tsingtao to Tsinan. Area of concession, c. 200 sq. m.

Kíd'ermínt, mkt. tn., Worcestershire, England, on R. Stour; carpet manufacture is the staple industry; worsted spinning and dyeing; iron and tinplate. Pop. 28,900.

Kid's grove, urb. dist., Staffs, England, in the Potteries; has coal mines and ironworks. Pop. 9,900.

Kíd'wélly, port, mkt. tn., Carmarthenshire, Wales, near Carmarthen Bay; coal mines and brick works. Pop. 3,200.

Kiel (kèl), port, Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia, on inlet of Baltic Sea; at entrance to Kiel Canal; Ger. naval station; fine harbour; univ.; observatory; shipbuilding, foundries,
breweries, oil and chemical works. Pop. 214,000.

Kiel Canal extends through Schleswig-Holstein from Brunsbüttel on Ribe to Kiel Bay, thus uniting North Sea with Baltic. Breadth at bottom, 72 ft.; at surface, 213 ft.; depth, 36 ft. Harbourage of Ger. High Seas Fleet during most of the Great War; now open to vessels of all nations at peace with Germany.

Kielce (kyl'ets). (1) County, Poland; mostly plateau, rising to 735 ft.; iron, coal, zinc, lead, and cereals. Area, 9,937 sq. m.; pop. 2,536,000. (2) Cap. of above, 100 m. s. of Warsaw; ropes, dyes, cotton, cement. Pop. 41,000.

Kiev (k'ev), tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., on R. Dnieper; once cap. of Muscovite empire; cathedral of St. Sophia is oldest in Russia; commercial centre for s.w. Russia; machinery, hydraulic presses, grain elevators; tobacco, flour; sugar industry. Pop. 514,000.

Kikinda (kik'ind-a vel'ik-a), formerly NAGY KIKINDA, tn., Yugoslavia, 70 m. n. of Belgrade; agricultural and stock-raising centre; flour. Pop. 25,000.

Kikuyu (ki-koo'yu), prov., Kenya Colony, bordering Uganda on the w. It includes Mt. Kenya; elevation between 4,500 and 18,600 ft.; climate temperate. Cap. Nyeri. Pop. (est.) 323,000.

Kilaya (kil'yu-a), largest active volcano in world, s.e. Hawaii, e. slope of Mauna Loa; elevation, 4,400 ft.; circumference, 8 m.

Kilbarchan (kil-bar'han), par., tn., Renfrewshire, Scotland, 5 m. w. of Paisley; linen factory; silk and cotton fabrics, Paisley shawls. Pop. (par.) 7,500.

Kilbirnie, tn. and par., n. Ayrshire, Scotland, on R. Garnock, 17 m. s.w. of Glasgow; flax spinning, linen thread, weaving of fishing nets. Pop. (par.) 8,000.

Kildare. (1) Co., Leinster, I.F.S.; most of surface flat, with bogs in n.; watered by Rs. Liffey, Boyne, Barrow, and crossed by two canals; plain of Curragh is in centre; chief industry agriculture; potatoes, oats, barley; live-stock. Brewing and distilling. Area, 654 sq. m.; pop. 58,000. (2) Mkt. tn., cap. of above; cathedral; remains of castle and Carmelite friary. Pop. 2,100.

Kilimanjaro, extinct volcanic mountain to e. of Lake Victoria, Tanganyika Terr., E. Africa; highest point is volcanic cone of Kibo (19,324 ft.); large glaciers.

Kilindini. See MOMBASA.

Kilkenny (kyl-kenn), tn., co. Clare, I.F.S., 8 m. w.w. of Kilrush; popular seaside resort; fishing. Pop. 1,700.

Kilkenny. (1) Co., Leinster, I.F.S.; undulating, rising in n.e. to over 1,000 ft.; drained by Rs. Barrow, Nore, Suir. Produces black marble, anthracite coal; manufactures beer, whisky, flour, leather; much arable and grazing land. Area, 766 sq. m.; pop. 71,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on R. Nore; has R.C. cathedral; marble works and tanneries; brewing, bacon curing. Pop. 10,000.

Killedale (kil-la-dal'), tn., co. Clare, I.F.S., on R. Shannon; important salmon fishing. Pop. 900.


Killiecrankie, Pass of, Perthshire, Scotland, through which R. Garry flows; 3 m. s.e. of Blair Atholl. In battle of Killiecrankie Claverhouse defeated Mackay, but was himself slain (1689).

Killin', par. and vil., Perthshire, Scotland, near head of Loch Tay; tourist centre; woolens. Pop. (par.) 1,500.

Killis', tn., Aleppo, Syria, 35 m. n. of Aleppo; olives cultivated. Pop. 20,000.

Killyleagh', port and par., co. Down, N. Ireland, on Strangford Lough; linen manufactured; exports agricultural produce. Pop. (par.) 4,300.

Kilmarnock, mun. burgh and tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, on Kilmarnock
Kilmaurs, tn. and par., Ayrshire, Scotland, on R. Carmel, 2 m. N.W. of Kilmarnock; hosiery and shoes; coal mining. Pop. (par.) 4,600.

Kilnivate, new, or East, par., Dumbartonshire, Scotland; contains Bearsden, residential suburb of Glasgow. Pop. 13,900. (2) Old, par., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, contains Clydebank. Pop. 56,000.

Kilrenny and Anstruther, royal burgh, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; fisheries. Pop. 3,300.

Kilsyth (ki'th), tn., Stirlingshire, Scotland, 10 m. W. of Falkirk; limestone and sandstone quarries, coal and iron mines in vicinity; cotton factory. Pop. 7,600.

Kilwinning, tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, on R. Garnock, 4 m. E. of Ardrossan; engineering, iron smelting and founding, coal mining, and woollen manufactures. Traditional home of Freemasonry in Scotland. Pop. 5,300.

Kimberley, (1) Chief tn., Griqualand West, Cape Prov., S. Africa; chief diamond-mining centre of the world. Pop. 40,000 (17,000 Europeans). (2) Town, Notts, England, 5 m. N.W. of Nottingham; coal mines; brewing and knitting industries. Pop. 5,500.

Kincardineshire, or The Mearns, mar. co., E. Scotland; rises from coast to Grampian Mts.; deer forests, grasse moors; watered by R. North Esk, Bervie, Dee, and other streams; produces oats, barley, wheat; cattle and sheep raised; fishing important. Chief tns., Stonehaven (cap.), Laurencekirk, Bervie, Banchory. Area, 382 sq. m.; pop. 39,900.

Kingston-upon-Thames

Kinehinnonga. See KANCHE-JUNGA.

Kin'der Scout, highest-summit, Peak dist., N.W. Derbyshire, England; alt. 2,088 ft.; often called The Peak.

King'ham, royal burgh and seaside resort, Fife, Scotland; 3 m. S.W. of Kirkcaldy, Golf Club. Made. Alexander III. of Scotland fell over cliffs and was killed (1286). Pop. 2,000.

Kings'bridge, port, s. Devon, England, on R. Salcombe; fishing; coasting trade; mild climate. Pop. 3,000.


King's County. See OFFALY.

King's Langley, par. and vil., Herts, England, 21 m. N.W. of London; site of anc. palace; remains of Dominican friary; paper mills. Pop. 2,000.

King's Lynn, port, Norfolk, England, on R. Great Ouse; has several buildings of antiquarian interest; fisheries; corn and cake mills; motor carriage and coach works; agricultural implements; shipbuilding. Pop. 20,600.

King's Norton, par. and tn., Worcestershire, England; suburb of Birmingham; paper, metal, and screw nails; par. contains model vil. of Bournville, with Cadbury's cocoa and chocolate works. Pop. (par.) 7,500.

Kingston. (1) Tn., New York, U.S.A., on Hudson R.; railway and canal terminus; railway repairing shops; manufactures shirts, cigars, and bricks. Pop. 28,000. (2) Tn., N.W. Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on R. Susquehanna, opposite Wilkes-Barre; anthracite coal mining; machinery; hosiery. Pop. 9,000. (3) Tn., Ontario, Canada, on Lake Ontario; shipyards and engine works; Univ. Pop. 22,000. (4) Cap. and port, Jamaica, W. Indies; greatly damaged by earthquake (1907). Pop. 63,000.

Kingston-upon-Hull. See HULL.

Kings'ton-upon-Thames, mun. bor. and mkt. tn., Surrey, England, part of
Kingstown
Greater London; riverside resort; market gardening; paper, machinery. Pop. 39,100.

Kings'town, (1) DUN LAOGHAIRE (lōör′i), tn. and mail-packet station, co. Dublin, I.F.S.; has spacious harbour; steamer service with Holyhead; sea-fishing centre; yachting rendezvous and favourite winter resort. Pop. 19,000. (2) Cap. and port, s.w. coast of St. Vincent, W. Indies; cotton, arrowroot, sugar, coconuts. Pop. 3,800.

Kingswinford, par. and vil., Staffs, England, 3½ m. w. of Dudley; coal and iron mining; brick, tiles, iron goods, and glass. Pop. (par.) 22,000.

Kingswood, urb. dist., Glos, England, 3½ m. n.e. of Bristol; boots and shoes; market gardening. Pop. 13,300.

King-te-Chen', tn., n.e. Kiangsi, China, 85 m. n.e. of Nang-chang; famous since 11th cent. for porcelain ware; rice bowls. Pop. c. 300,000.

Kingussie (kīng-ū′sē), burlagh, Inverness-shire, Scotland, on R. Spey; favourite summer resort; annual fairs. Pop. 1,100.

King William's Town, tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, on Buffalo R., 30 m. w. by n. of East London. Important commercial centre, with large trade in wool, hides, grain; jam, confectionery, soap, candles, and leather. Pop. 6,500 (Europeans).

Kinnos', cap., Kinross-shire, Scotland, on Loch Leven; woolens; famous trout-fishing centre. Pop. 2,500.

Kinross'shire, inland co., Scotland; surface consists of hills encircling central plain in which is Loch Leven; higher ground is adapted for sheep and cattle grazing. County produces grain, turnips, potatoes; coal, fire-clay, and limestone. Co. tn., Kinross. Area, 82 sq. m.; pop. 7,500.

Kinsale, port, co. Cork, I.F.S., on Kinsale Harbour; popular health resort; headquarters of S. of Ireland Fishing Co. Pop. 2,700.

Kintyre (kīn-tir′), or CANTIRE, peninsular dist., Argyllshire, Scotland; about 42 m. long and 4 to 11 m. broad, and terminates at s. in bold promontory called Mull of Kintyre, only 13 m. from Ireland. Chief industries: distilling, dairy-farming, and stone quarrying. Chief tn., Campbeltown. Pop. 6,700.

Kiotio. See Kyûro.

Kirchheim-Unter-Teck (kîrch′him), tn., Württemberg, Germany, 15 m. s.e. of Stuttgart; hosiery, chemicals, soap, cement, machinery. Pop. 5,000.

Kirghia Republic (kir-gē′z), rep., U.S.S.R., central Asia, lying s.e. of Kazak and w. of China. Mountainous with a number of glaciers; extensive grazing ground for fat-tailed sheep, cattle, and goats; some agriculture and silk worm rearing. Cap. Frunze. Area, 98,400 sq. m.; pop. 990,000.

Kirin'. (1) Prov., Manchuria, China; well watered and fertile; tobacco, pulse, millet, maize, wheat, barley, potatoes, the poppy. Area, 105,000 sq. m.; pop. 7,500,000. (2) Cap. of above; river port on Sungari R., with important dockyards. Pop. c. 100,000.

Kirkburton, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. s.e. of Huddersfield; woollen and fancy goods; coal and iron mines. Pop. 3,200.

Kirkby-In-Ashfield, urb. dist., Notts, England, 12 m. n.w. of Nottingham; coal mines. Pop. 17,800.

Kirkby Lonsdale (kīr-bi′), urb. dist., and mkt. tn., Westmorland, England, on R. Lune; grammar school; flagstones. Pop. 1,400.

Kirkby Moor-side (kīr′be), par. and mkt. tn., N. Riding, Yorks, England, 18 m. s.w. of Whitley; agricultural implements, bricks, and tiles. Pop. (par.) 1,700.

Kirkby Stephen (kīr′be), par. and mkt. tn., Westmorland, England, on R. Eden; slate quarries in neighbourhood. Pop. (par.) 1,500.

Kircaldy (kīr-kāl′de), port, royal burgh, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; called the 'lang toon' from its great length; linoleum and floorcloth, linen manufacture, bleaching, iron founding, oilcake making; pot-
Kirkcudbright (hir-koo'brə), co. tn. and royal burgh, Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland, on R. Dee, 6 m. from Solway Firth; agricultural produce. Pop. 2,300.

Kirkcudbrightshire, mar. co., s.w. Scotland; rocky coast with numerous caves; surface hilly, rising in n.w. to over 2,700 ft. in Mt. Merrick; drained by Rs. Dee, Fleet, Ken, Urr; great part of surface is under grass; cattle, sheep, and horses raised; dairy farming carried on; large quantities of granite quarried. Chief tns., Kirkcudbright (co. tn.), Dalbeattie, Castle-Douglas. Area, 900 sq. m.; pop. 30,300.

Kirkheaton, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 2 m. e. of Huddersfield; woollen manufactures. Pop. 2,600.

Kirkintilloch, burgh, Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on Luggie Water, 6 m. n.e. of Glasgow; chemical works and iron foundries. Pop. 11,800.

Kirk-Kilis, tn., European Turkey, 50 m. e. of Adrianople; chief trading station between Constantinople and Balkans; butter, cheese, wine, tobacco, and cereals. Bulgarians defeated Turks here (1912). Pop. 16,000.

Kirkland Lake, tn., Ontario, Canada, 60 m. n. of Cobalt; rich gold mines. Pop. 4,000.

Kirkley, coast par., Suffolk, England; included in mun. bor. of Lowestoft; fishing. Pop. 10,000.

Kirkliston, par. and vill., W. Lothian and Midlothian, Scotland, on R. Almond; distilling, malt extract. Pop. (par.) 5,400.

Kirkmaiden, par. in Rhins of Galloway, Wigtownshire, forming peninsular southern extremity of Scotland, terminating in Mull of Galloway; dairy farming. Pop. 1,800.

Kirkoswald, par. and vill., Ayrshire, Scotland, 4 m. s.w. of Maybole; famous as residence of originals of Robert Burns's 'Tam o'Shanter' and 'Souter Johnny.' Pop. (par.) 2,300.

Kirkstall, par., W. Riding, Yorks, England; part of Leeds; ironworks, brewing, and tanning. Pop. 5,300.

Kirkuk (hir-'hook'), or Kerkuk, tn., Iraq, 150 m. n. of Baghdad; great market centre trading in hides, salt, silks, cottons, fruit; petroleum wells. Pop. over 20,000.

Kirkwall, city and royal burgh, port, and chief tn. of Orkney, Scotland; cathedral of St. Magnus, 12th cent.; market tn.; distilling. Pop. 3,500.

Kirriemuir', mkt. tn., Angus, Scotland, 5 m. n.w. of Forfar; birthplace of Sir J. M. Barrie, who has made it world-famous as 'Thrums'; linen. Pop. 3,300.

Kirsanov (kér-sʌnˈɒv), tn., Russia, 300 m. s.e. of Moscow; iron smelting and flour milling. Pop. 25,000.

Kis Sheher (kér shér), tn., Asiatic Turkey, 85 m. s.e. of Angora; fine mosque; carpets. Pop. 68,000.

Kirt' on-in-Lind'sey, mkt. tn. and par., Lincolnshire, England, 9 m. n.e. of Gainsborough; cattle markets and large fairs; corn mills. Pop. (par.) 1,600.

Kish. See Qais.

Kishangar (kísh-ən-gour). (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India; produces millet, barley, maize, cotton; garnets and marble. Area, 858 sq. m.; pop. 78,000. (2) Cap. of above, 18 m. n.e. of Ajmer; weaving, dyeing, cutting of precious stones. Pop. 9,500.

Kishinev. See Chisinau.

Kism. See Qishm.

Kish'on, riv. of central Palestine which drains Plain of Esraelon and flows into Bay of Acre.

Kiskunfelegyhasa. See Felayghaza.

Klovodsk (klo-'vodsk), tn., N. Caucasian Area, Russia, U.S.S.R., 80 m. s.e. of Stavropol; mineral wells. Pop. 31,000.

Kis'singen, tn., Bavaria, Germany, 62 m. e. of Frankfurt-on-Main; mineral springs. Pop. 6,600.

Kistna. (1) Riv. of s. India, rises in W. Ghats, and flows e. to Bay of Bengal; not navigable, but of great use for irrigation. Length, 800 m.
Kisumu

(2) Dist., Madras Presidency, India; drained by R. Kistna; rich agriculturally, producing cereals, cotton, tobacco, salt along coast. Cap. Masulipatam. Area, 5,907 sq. m.; pop. 2,133,000.

Kimu, formerly Port Florence, port, L. Victoria, Kenya Colony, Africa; former terminus of Uganda Rly., with steamer service to Uganda ports; new line from Uganda Rly. into Uganda will lessen importance of tn. Pop. includes 150 whites and 1,200 Asians.

Kil'chener, formerly Berlin, city and port, Ontario, Canada, 60 m. w. of Toronto; manufactures furniture, boots and shoes, iron goods, motor-cars; sugar refining. Utilizes Niagara water-power. Pop. 22,000.

Kil'zinger, tn., Bavaria, Germany, on R. Main, 10 m. s.e. of Wurzburg; brewing, coopering, horse-hair spinning; cement; river trade. Pop. 10,000.

Klokian, port, Kiangsi, China, on Yangtze Kiang; exports green tea, porcelain, beans, grasscloth, cotton, camphor. Pop. 71,000.

Kioushi. See Kyushu.

Kivu (ki'voo), lake, Belgian Congo, Central Africa, discharging into Lake Tanganyika by R. Russii; contains numerous islands. Alt. 5,000 ft.; area, 1,100 sq. m.

Kiz'il Irma'k (‘red river’), largest riv. of Asia Minor; rises in the Kizil Dagh, and flows into Black Sea. Length, c. 600 m.

Kiz'il-Kum. See Qizil Qum.

Kiz'lyar, tn., Daghestan, U.S.S.R., on delta of R. Terek, near Caspian Sea; famous wine. Pop. 9,600.

Kl'adno, tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 16 m. w.n.w. of Prague; coal and iron mines; iron, steel, and bridge-building works. Pop. 19,000.

Klaq'enturt, cap. of Carinthia, Austria, on R. Glan; iron foundries; machinery; white lead. Pop. 27,000.

Klapa'oa, formerly Memel, port, Lithuania, on Kurisches Haff; centre of Baltic timber trade; shipbuilding.
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Kobe

Ironfounding, brewing; chemicals, soap; herring fisheries. Pop. 37,000.

Klausenburg. See Cluj.

Klausch'tal (kloch'stal), tn., Hanover, Prussia, in Harz Mts., 30 m. s.e. of Hildesheim; silver and lead mining. Pop. 12,000.

Klerks'dorp, tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, on trib. of R. Vaal, 100 m. s.w. of Johannesburg; important cattle centre; gold. Pop. 5,700.

Klee. See Cleve.

Klo'ndike, small riv., Yukon Terr., Canada, which joins Yukon R. at Dawson City; gives its name to gold-bearing dist., which in 1896 drew diggers from all parts of the world; output of gold greatly decreased.

Klosterneuburg (klos-ter-noi'boorg), tn., Austria, on R. Danube, near Vienna; wines and cement. Pop. 14,000.

Knare'sborough, mkt. tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Nidd, 3 m. n.e. of Harrogate; agricultural produce, linen, and leather. Famous petrifying dropping well. Pop. 5,900.

Knin, tn. and fortress, Dalmatia, Yugoslavia; on rly., 36 m. n. of Split; centre of agricultural dist. Pop. 23,000.

Knock's-sur-Mer, wat.-pl., W. Flanders, Belgium, 11 m. n.e. of Bruges; favourite holiday resort.

Knot'sley, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Aire, 14 m. s.e. of Leeds; breweries, potteries, roperies, and bottle works; limestone. Pop. 6,800.

Knox'ville, city, Tennessee, U.S.A., on Tennessee R.; has marble quarrying, and coal, iron, zinc, and copper mines; textiles, furniture; iron foundries and rolling mills. Pop. 106,000.

Knuts'ford, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Cheshire, England, 10 m. s.w. of Manchester; favourite residence of Manchester merchants; leather, cotton, worsted. Pop. 5,900.

Kō'da, tn., n.w. Mongolia, Asia; important cattle market; trade in wool, skins, and sheep. Pop. 6,000.

Kōbe, tn., Honshu, Japan, on
Osaka Bay; now includes Hiogo; fine harbour, important seaport; shipbuilding. Pop. 644,000.

Koblenz. See COBLENZ.

Ko'ehi, tn., Shikoku, Japan; noted for coral, and long-tailed fowls; paper making. Pop. 66,000.

Kodok, formerly FASHODA, tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, on White Nile; dist. produces cotton under irrigation.

Koffyfon'tein, tn., Orange Free State, S. Africa, 45 m. S.S.E. of Kimberley; diamond mine of same name in vicinity. Pop. 3,300.

Kofu (kofoo), tn., Honshu, Japan, 80 m. W. of Tokyo; silk and sweet-meats. Pop. 68,000.

Kohat'. (1) Dist., N.W. Frontier Province, India; mountainous with many rivers; salt mines, petroleum, and sulphur. Area, 2,694 sq. m.; pop. 220,000. (2) Cap. of above, 37 m. S. of Peshawar; commands Kurran Pass from Afghanistan. Pop. 28,000.

Kohistan' (‘country of the hills’), geographical name applied to several mountainous districts of Asia. (1) Mountain mass in central Persia, surrounded by deserts. (2) High valleys to N. and E. of Kabul, Afghanistan, whose inhabitants, the Kohistani, stubbornly resisted Brit. occupation of Kabul. (3) Mountainous dist. which separates Afghanistan from upper valley of Indus on Peshawar border. (4) Tract of barren and sparsely populated country, extending from W. of Sind into Baluchistan.

Kokand. See KHOQAND.

Kok'komo, city, Indiana, U.S.A., 50 m. N. of Indianapolis; glass, lumber products, rubber goods, steel wire. Pop. 33,000.

Koko-Nor, lake, N.E. Tibet, central Asia; alt. 9,950 ft.; length, 60 m.; breadth, 40 m.

Kok'sta'd, tn., Griqualand East, N.E. Cape Prov., S. Africa; health resort; centre of good grazing country; cheese making. Pop. 3,300.

Ko'la, peninsula, N. Russia, between Barents Sea and White Sea; mainly plateau (c. 700 ft.); numerous lakes, rivers, and marshes; unproductive soil; cattle and pigs in some of the valleys; reindeer raised; herring and salmon. Chief tn., Murmansk. Area, 50,000 sq. m.; pop. 23,000.

Kolaha', dist., Bombay Presidency, India, lying between W. Ghats and sea; hilly; coast fringe produces coconuts and betel nuts; rice further inland; salt manufacture. Cap. Alibagh, 20 m. S. of Bombay. Area, 2,169 sq. m.; pop. 563,000.

Kolar'. (1) Dist., Mysore, India; most important gold-producing dist. in India; sugar, molasses, silk, cotton. Area, 3,149 sq. m.; pop. 705,000. (2) Cap. of above, 40 m. N.E. of Bangalore; manufactures coarse blankets. Pop. 13,000.

Kol'berg, tn., Pomerania, Prussia, on Baltic Sea; foundries and machine-works, distilleries; salmon and lamprey fishing. Pop. 30,000.

Kol'ding, mkt. tn., E. coast of Jutland, Denmark; woollen cloth; exports cattle. Pop. 17,000.

Kolhapur. (1) Indian state, S. Bombay, India; hilly in W., plateau in E.; rice, millet, sugar, tobacco, and cotton. Area, 3,217 sq. m.; pop. 834,000. (2) Cap. of above, 80 m. N.E. of Goa; manufactures cotton, lace, paper, and pottery. Pop. 56,000.

Kolin (kó-lo'lyn'), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Elbe, 38 m. E. of Prague; sugar, flour, chemicals, beer, starch. Pop. 16,000.

Kolmar. See COLMAR.

Kön. See COLOGNE.

Kolomea. See KALOMYJA.

Koloma'na, tn., Moscow, Russia, on R. Moskva, 60 m. S.E. of Moscow; agricultural products; locomotives and railway wagons. Pop. 18,000.

Kolomyja (kó-lo-myá'), formerly KOLOMEA, tn., Poland, on R. Prut, 100 m. S.E. of Lwow; agricultural products, pottery, candles; great rly. centre. Pop. 32,000.

Kolossvar. See CLUJ.

Komaram', tn., Czechoslovakia, on R. Danube; cereals, tobacco, timber, and cattle; good harbour, and river craft built. Pop. 18,000.
Komatí (kō-má'tē), riv., s.e. Africa; rises in Transvaal and enters Indian Ocean at Delagoa Bay. Length, c. 500 m.

Komatí'ntu, tn., w. coast of Honshu, Japan; silk and gauze; supplies most of the clay for Terai and Kanazawa potteries. Pop. 12,000.

Komi, or Zirian, dist., n. Russia, lying w. of Ural Mts.; half of it n. of Arctic Circle. In n. is tundra, where large herds of reindeer are bred; farther s. is taiga forest, mostly pine; tar, pitch, timber products; hunting fur-bearing animals. Area, 171,399 sq. m.; pop. 207,000.

Komotau. See Chomutov.

Kónakri (kōn-á-kri'), port and cap. of French Guinea, W. Africa; rubber, coffee, ground-nuts, and gum; terminus of French Guinea Ry. Pop. 9,000.

Kong, inland tn., French Ivory Coast, W. Africa; indigo, kola nuts, cloth, and salt. Pop. 15,000.

Köngsberg, tn., Norway, on R. Laagen, 60 m. w.s.w. of Oslo; silver mines, smelting, and royal mint. Pop. 7,500.

Kō'nia, or Konya. (1) Villaget, Asia Minor, with Taurus Mts. in s.; opium, gold, chrome ore, and mercury. Area, 39,410 sq. m.; pop. 90,000. (2) Cap. of above, on rly. to Baghdad, anc. Iconium; plum and apricot orchards; carpets and silks. Pop. 47,000.

Königgrätz. See Hradec Králové.

Königsberg (kö'nigz-berg), cap. of E. Prussia, on R. Pregel; commercial and industrial centre of E. Germany; great tea centre of Europe; univ.; 14th cent. cathedral; shipbuilding. Machinery, wood pulp, chemicals, sugar, tobacco, beer, amber articles manufactured. Exports cereals, timber, flax, hemp, flour. Pop. 280,000.

Königshütte. See Krolevska Huta.

Königssee (kö'nigz-se), lake, Bavaria, Germany, 13 m. s. of Salzburg; elevation, 1,850 ft.; almost enclosed by precipitous limestone mts.; well stocked with salmon and Alpine trout.

Konitz. See Chojnice.

Konstanz (kon-stanz'), formerly Constance, tn., Baden, Germany, at exit of R. Rhine from L. Constance; 11th cent. cathedral; textiles, machinery, chemicals. Pop. 31,000.

Koorin'ga, tn., S. Australia, 85 m. n. of Adelaide; centre of wheat dist.; famous Burra-Burra copper mine, now closed, is near the town. Pop. 2,600.

Koot'ënay. (1) Riv., Brit. Columbia, Canada; rises in Rocky Mts., loops into Montana and Idaho (U.S.A.), flows through Kootenay Lake, and joins Columbia R. Length, 400 m. (2) Lake, Brit. Columbia; 60 m. long, 1 to 4 m. wide. (3) Dist., Brit. Columbia, drained by Kootenay R.; mountainous, diversified by valleys and lakes; famous fruit-farming area; great mineral wealth; coal, iron, gold. Chief tn., Nelson. Area, 26,346 sq. m.

Köpenick, tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, on isl. in R. Spree; suburb of Berlin; cotton, carpets; chemicals, sealing wax, glass. Pop. 31,000.

Körnüti. See Velis.

Kordofan', prov., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, w. of White Nile; rolling plains, with peaks rising to 2,600 ft.; no rivers except in s.e.; millet, gums; cattle and camels reared; exports gum, hides, ivory, ostrich feathers. Cap. El Obeid. Area, 130,000 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 671,000.

Kore'a (Jap. Chosen), peninsular country with many islands, e. coast of Asia; lies between Yellow Sea and Sea of Japan. Annexed by Japan in 1910. Surface is mountainous, drained by Rs. Han, Tai-dong, Yalu, Tumen, and other streams. Principal industry is agriculture, but methods are extremely primitive. Rice, barley, wheat, and other grains, tobacco, cotton, cattle are produced. There is some whale-fishing, and many small fishing colonies are round shores. Minerals include gold, which is extensively worked, coal, copper, iron, graphite,

Korissa (kor'che), tn., s.e. Albania; flour, and tobacco factories; woollens and carpets. Pop. 26,000.

Kos. See Cos.

Kosciusko (kos-i-us'ko), mt. peak, Australian Alps, New South Wales; highest peak in Australia (7,336 ft.); has meteorological station; home of Australian Alpine sports.

Kosice (ko'shit-se), formerly Kassa, tn., e. Slovakia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Hernad; woollen goods; distilling, brewing, sawmilling. Pop. 53,000.

Kos'fin, tn., Pomerania, Prussia; brewing, textiles, soap, tobacco. Pop. 29,000.

Kostroma'. (1) Prov., central Russia; surface is undulating plateau; winter severe; dairying and agriculture; timber; cotton and linen manufactures. Area, 13,340 sq. m.; pop. 810,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Volga; linen, tobacco, wooden articles; univ. Pop. 68,000.

Ko'tah. (1) Indian state, Rajputana, India; cereals, tobacco. Area, 5,684 sq. m.; pop. 630,000. (2) Cap. of above, 120 m. s. of Jaipur; muslins. Pop. 32,000.

Köthen. See Cöthen.

Kot'ka, port, Finland, on Gulf of Finland; exports wood pulp and timber. Pop. 16,000.

Ko’tor, formerly Cattaro, tn., port, Montenegro, Yugoslavia, on Adriatic; fine natural harbour; lace making; trade in cheese. Pop. 2,800.

Kottbus (kos'tboo), tn., Prussia, on R. Spree, 70 m. s.e. of Berlin; cloth making; tobacco, brandy, machinery. Pop. 50,000.

Kovno. See Kaunas.

Kovrov', tn., Vladimir, Russia, 95 m. w. of Nijni-Novgorod; textiles, railway stock; timber mills, copper, and iron foundries. Pop. 26,000.

Koweit. See Kuwait.

Kow'loon, peninsula, China, opposite Hong Kong, and now part of it politically; ceded to Gt. Britain in 1860. Area, 376 sq. m.; pop. 264,000.

Koslov', tn., central Russia, 150 m. s.e. of Tula; important rly. jn.; railway workshops and flour mills; sausages; large trade in eggs, cattle, meat, hides. Pop. 54,000.

Kragujevac (krá'gú-véراك), tn., Serbia, Yugoslavia, 60 m. s.s.e. of Belgrade; government arsenal; textiles; flour mills. Pop. 16,000.

Krajova. See Craiova.

Krabala', volcanic isl., Strait of Sunda, between Sumatra and Java, where one of most terrible volcanic eruptions occurred in 1883, when greater part of isl. was blown up; followed by enormous ocean waves which destroyed several hundred villages and caused great loss of life. The ascending dust gave rise to a succession of widely distributed brilliant sunsets in the following winter and spring.

Kraslice (krás'lit-se), formerly Graslitz, tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, in Erzgebirge; musical instruments, lace, buttons, clocks. Pop. 10,000.

Krasnodar', formerly Eckaterinodar, tn., N. Caucasian Area, U.S.S.R., on R. Kuban; glass, chemicals, tobacco; naphtha. Pop. 163,000.

Krasnowodsk', tn., Turkmen Rep., U.S.S.R., on e. shore of Caspian Sea, opposite Baku; terminus of Trans-Caspian Rly.; 69 ft. below sea-level; exports cotton and dried fruits. Pop. 10,000.

Krasnoyarsk', tn., Siberian Area, U.S.S.R., on Trans-Siberian Railway and R. Yenisei; gold refining; leather, porcelain, machinery. Pop. 72,000.

Kr'wang, residency, w. Java, Dutch E. Indies. Mainly flat, but hilly in s.e. Rice, coconuts, rubber, tea, cinchona; extensive forests. Area, 19,872 sq. m.; pop. 800,000.

Krefeld. See Crefeld.

Kremenchug', tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R.; important river port on R. Dnieper; centre for grain and timber; flour, tobacco, and agricultural machinery. Pop. 58,000.

Krems, tn., Austria, on R. Danube; white lead, mustard, vinegar. Pop. 18,000.
Kremser. See Kromeriz.

Kreuzburg (kroets'boorg), tn., Prussian Silesia, 50 m. e. of Breslau; sugar, machinery, flour. Pop. 12,000.

Kreuznach (kroets'nach), tn., Rhine- land, Germany, 28 m. s.w. of Mainz; mineral springs; tobacco, chemicals, leather. Pop. 25,000.

Krimmitschau. See Krimmitschau.

Krishnagar, tn., Bengal, India, 55 m. n. of Calcutta; artistic clay figures. Pop. 25,000.

Kristiansand. See Christiansand.

Kristianstad, port, s. Sweden; engineering, distilling; sugar factories. Pop. 13,000.

Krivoi Rog, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 100 m. n.e. of Kherson; centre of dist. rich in iron, copper, coal, slate, lithographic stone; chemicals. Pop. 31,000.

Krk (herki), island, Adriatic; belongs to Yugoslavia; red wine. Area, 156 sq. m.; pop. 29,000.

Kron (hor'nof), formerly Jagendorf, tn., Silesia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Opava; woollens and machinery. Pop. 21,000.

Krolewiska Huta (kro-lef'sha), formerly Konigsfütte, tn., Poland, adjoining Prussian Silesia; centre of Upper Silesian coal and iron dist.; foundries, rolling mills; bricks and glass. Pop. 73,000.

Kromeriz (krom'er-zesh), tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Morava; fruit, cereal, and cattle market; agricultural machinery, flour, beer. Pop. 57,000.

Kronenbrg, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 7 m. s.s.w. of Elberfeld; foundries, steel works. Pop. 14,000.

Kronstadt. (1) Port, fortress, and great naval arsenal, Russia, on isl. at head of Gulf of Finland; ice-bound from December till end of May. Pop. 62,000. (2) See Brasso.

Krotoszyn (kro-to-shen'), tn., Poland, 55 m. s.e. of Poznan; sawmills, breweries; trade in grain, wool, cloth, furs. Pop. 13,000.

Krus'sendorp, tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, 20 m. w. of Johannesburg; gold-mining centre. Pop. 14,500 whites.

Krusovac (krou'sshe-ots), tn., Serbia, Yugoslavia, 35 m. n.w. of Nish; cap. of Serbia till 1389; explosives, railway trucks. Pop. 6,500.

Kuala Lumpur, cap. of Selangor, Malay States; centre of tin mining; rubber, rice, pepper, tapioca. Pop. c. 80,000.

Kuban'. (1) Riv., s. Russia, 450 m. long; rises on Mt. Elbruz; enters Black Sea s. of Taman peninsula, and sends a branch n. to Sea of Azov. (2) Prov., N. Caucasian Area, U.S.S.R.; includes valley of R. Kuban and n. slope of Caucasus range with coast of Sea of Azov; agriculture; horses and cattle; petroleum, coal, salt. Area, 36,645 sq. m.; pop. 2,626,000.

Kuch Behar. See Cooch Behar.

Kuen-lun. See Kunlun.

Kuka (hoo'ha), tn., Bornu, Nigeria, on w. shore of Lake Chad; formerly great slave-trading centre; caravan trade. Pop. (est.) 60,000.

Kuldja (hool'ya), prov. of Sinkiang, China; plateau crossed by mountains; drained by R. Ili; grains, fruits, vines, cotton; stock rearing. Cap. Kuldja. Pop. 10,000.

Kulm. See Chelmno.

Kulmbach (kool'm'buch), tn., Bavaria, Germany, 11 m. n.w. of Bayreuth; textiles; chemicals; black beer. Pop. 12,000.

Kum. See Qum.

Kumamoto, city, Kyushu, Japan, 50 m. n.e. of Nagasaki; ruined 16th cent. castle; much-frequented Buddhist temple outside town. Pop. 147,500.

Kuman (koo-m'aon), div., United Provinces, India; greater part occupied by southern Himalayas; important forested areas; fruit, rice, wheat in valleys. Chief tn., Naini Tal. Area, 13,725 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,300,000.

Kumbakonam, sacred city, s.e. Madras, India, 25 m. n.e. of Tanjore;
metal-ware, silk and cotton fabrics, sugar, pottery. Pop. 61,000.

Kunene, riv., Angola, W. Africa; rises in Benguella plateau (5,800 ft.); enters Atlantic Ocean; for 200 m. from mouth forms boundary between Angola and S.W. Africa; sandbanks at mouth; length, 720 m.

Kungur (koong-goor), tn., Ural Area, Russia, 58 m. s.s.e. of Perm; tanneries, soap and shoe factories; important fair; alabaster quarries. Pop. 20,000.

Kunlun Mountains (koon-loon'), mt. system, forming one of loftiest ranges in Asia, and constituting N. wall of Tibetan plateau; general direction w. to e.; length, c. 2,300 m.; main chain divides into parallel chains: (1) Western, from Pamir to Tashdavan pass in Altyn-Tagh section of range, where trade route from Tarim valley to Lhasa crosses mts. (2) Central, from Lhasa-Tarim route to s. of Lan-chow. (3) Eastern, lying wholly in China from s. of Lan-chow to a little e. of Ho-nan city. System continued by mts. of N. China (Ku-liang, Ala-shan, and In-shan), to join highlands of n.e. Asia in the Greater Khingan range.

Kupio (koo-o-pe-o). (1) Dept., central Finland; dairy farming and cattle rearing; iron obtained. Area, 13,984 sq. m., excluding water; pop. 377,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Lake Kallavesi; important trading centre. Pop. 24,000.

Kurdistan', extensive mountainous region of w. Asia, extending southwards from the riv. Aras to the plains of Iraq, and from the Euphrates e. to Urmia in Persia. Much of it is grass-covered tableland where sheep are raised in large numbers. Watered by tribs. of Rs. Euphrates and Tigris. Inhabitants are the turbulent Kurds. Persia, Iraq, and Turkey claim portions of the territory. Area, c. 52,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,500,000.

Kurgan', tn., Ural Area, R.S.F.S.R., on R. Tobol; on Trans-Siberian Rly.; agricultural machinery, leather, flour; exports butter; annual fairs. Pop. 28,000.

Kursk (koor-sk). (1) Prov., Russia, n. of Ukraine; rich soil, drained by numerous streams; rye, oats, potatoes, hemp, wheat, millet, beetroot; beautiful orchards; flour milling, sugar refining, distilling. Area, 17,266 sq. m.; pop. 2,904,000. (2) Cap. of above, 330 m. s. by w. of Moscow; confectionery, soap, tobacco; distilleries, iron foundries, flour mills; annual fair. Pop. 99,000.

Kurume (koo-oo-moo'), tn., Kyushu, Japan, 55 m. n.n.e. of Nagasaki; extensive manufacture of blue cotton fabric. Pop. 72,000.

Kushiro', open port, s.e. Hokkaido, Japan; large timber export; important fisheries. Pop. 16,000.

Kusstaniaik (koos-ta-tish'), tn., Kazak Rep., U.S.S.R., on R. Tobol, 250 m. s.w. of Petropavlovsk; tanneries, flour mills, and tallow manufacture; important centre of trade in fertile steppe. Pop. 25,000.

Kusine (koos-teen'), tn., Prussia, Germany, at confluence of rivs. Warthe and Oder, 52 m. by rail e. of Berlin; rly. jn.; formerly fort-
Kutahah (koo-ta'h-ya), tn., Asia Minor, 75 m. s.e. of Brusa; manufactures carpets and earthenware. Pop. 70,000.

Kuit (hoo-tis'). (1) Government of Georgia, U.S.S.R.; valuable timber, chiefly walnut; wheat, maize, tobacco; eucalyptus and camellia; gold, silver, copper, lead, and manganese ores, also naphtha wells. Chief port, Batum. Area, 8,145 sq. m.; pop. 1,070,000. (2) Cap. of above; silk; trade in fruit. Pop. 46,000.

Kut-al-Imara (hoot-el-i-ma'ra), small tn., Iraq, almost surrounded by R. Tigris. During Great War captured by Brit. from Turks; recaptured (1916) by Turks after long siege; finally captured by Brit. (1917). Carpets. Pop. c. 6,000.

Kutna Hora, formerly Kuttenberg, tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 45 m. e. by s. of Prague; tobacco, sugar. Pop. 14,000.

Kutno (hoot'no), tn., Warsaw govt., Poland, 69 m. w. of Warsaw; breweries and distilleries. Pop. 11,000.

Kutenberg. See Kutna Hora.

Kuwait, Al, formerly Koweit, port, Arabia, head of Persian Gulf; fine natural harbour; exports horses, sheep, wool. Pop. 50,000.

Kuznetsk, tn., Saratov prov., Russia, 160 m. s.w. of Samara; agricultural implements, leather, ropes, bricks. Pop. 30,000.

Kwanchengtae. See Chang-chun.

Kwangchow-wan, bay and terr., s.e. China; free port; exports pigs, cattle, straw, ground-nuts, sugar; leased to France (1898) for 99 years, and under govt. of French Indo-China. Cap. Fort Bayard. Area, 190 sq. m.; pop. 250,000.

Kwangsi, prov., s. China, consisting of upper part of basin of Si-kiang; produces cassia, sugar, tobacco, rice, hemp, indigo, and silk; cinnamon, and camphor trees. Cap. Kwangchow. Area, 77,300 sq. m.; pop. 12,260,000.

Kwangtung. (1) Mar. prov. of s. China; crossed by m. ranges except in lower basin of Si-kiang; produces rice, tea, sugar, sub-tropical fruits, mulberry, salt and fresh water fish. Cap. Canton. Area, 99,970 sq. m.; pop. 37,000,000. (2) S. portion of Liaotung Peninsula, s. Manchuria, China; leased to Japan by China; produces maize, millet, beans, wheat, tobacco, hemp, vegetables; important fisheries. Area, 1,438 sq. m.; pop. 1,147,000.

Kwanz, river, Angola, W. Africa; rises in Bihé plateau and enters Atlantic. Course broken by rapids and falls. Length, 700 m.

Kweichow, inland prov. of s.w. China; mainly hilly; well watered; gold, silver, and quicksilver; cereals, goaskins, wild silk, and timber. Cap. Kweiyang. Area, 67,160 sq. m.; pop. 11,115,000.

Kweilin', cap. of Kwangsi prov., China, on R. Kwei; trade in silks and skins. Pop. 100,000.

Kweiyang, cap. of Kweichow prov., China; trade centre. Pop. c. 100,000.

Kyaukse'. (1) Dist., Burma, irrigated by nine canals; chief crop, rice. Area, 1,282 sq. m.; pop. 143,000. (2) Cap. of above, 30 m. s. of Mandalay. Pop. 6,000.

Kyles of Bute, narrow, winding arm of Firth of Clyde, between Bute I. and Argyllshire, Scotland; favourite steamer route in summer; picturesque scenery.

Kyneton, tn., Victoria, Australia, 50 m. n.w. of Melbourne; school of mines; agricultural implements. Pop. 3,400.

Kyoto (kho-o'to), city, s. Honshu, Japan; former cap.; beautiful temples and shrines; univ.; pottery, porcelain, bronzes, silks, fans, embroidery, enamel ware. Pop. 680,000.

Kyushu (kyoo'shyoo), formerly Kusu, most southerly of the four large islands of Japan; mountainous and volcanic; hot springs and solfatara; rice, tea, tobacco; coal; famous pottery; chief port, Nagasaki; rly. tunnel being constructed to connect isl. with Honshu. Area, 16,201 sq. m.; pop. 7,750,000.
Künstendil, tn., Bulgaria, 43 m. s.w. of Sofia; hot mineral springs; vicinity raises fruit, vines, tobacco. Pop. 15,000.

Labrador, peninsula, N. America, between Hudson Bay and Gulf of St. Lawrence; part belongs to Newfoundland (with an area of c. 110,000 sq. m., and pop. 4,000), and remainder to Quebec. Surface is mainly a plateau, 2,000 ft. above sea-level. Along Atlantic coast, cod, salmon, and herring fishing and sealing are important industries during summer. Area, c. 520,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 15,000.

Labuan (la-bu-an'), Brit. isl., Malay Archipelago, 6 m. n.w. of Borneo; administered as part of Straits Settlements; rice, coconuts, sago, rubber; excessive rainfall. Area, 30 sq. m.; pop. 6,000.

Laccadive Islands (lak'adiv'), group of fourteen coral islands in Indian Ocean off w. coast of Madras; flat, low, barren; discovered by Vasco da Gama (1498); administered by Madras; produce coconuts and coir. Area, c. 80 sq. m.; pop. 14,000.

Lachine (la-shin'), tn., Montreal I., Quebec, Canada, at head of Lachine Rapids, 8 m. s.w. of Montreal; bridge-building works, wire-rove factory, lumber yards; favourite pleasure resort. Pop. 15,000.

Lachlan (lach'lan), riv., New South Wales, Australia; rises in Blue Mts.; joins Murrumbidgee; navigable only in rainy season; length, 700 m.

Lackawanna, city, New York, U.S.A., on L. Erie; ironworks and steel foundries. Pop. 18,000.

Laconia (la-kō'ni-a), city, New Hampshire, U.S.A., 22 m. n. of Concord; hosiery and knitting machines. Pop. 11,000.

La Crosse, tn., Wisconsin, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; railway centre; lumber trade; flour and grist mills. Pop. 40,000.

Ladakh, prov., E. Kashmir, between Himalayas and Karakoram Mts.; drained by Indus R.; one of the most elevated regions of the earth; cultivation confined to valleys and sheltered spots; gold found; originally part of Tibet. Cap. Leh. Pop. c. 37,000.

Ladoga, Lake (lad'go-a), lake between Russia and Finland, largest in Europe; coast-line of w. and n. is rocky, s. and e. low, marshy; drained by R. Neva; rich in fish; mean depth, 300 ft.; area, 7,000 sq. m. Canal constructed along s. shore (1861-6) to secure communication with Leningrad in stormy weather.

Ladrones. See Marianas Islands.

Ladybank, burgh, Fife, Scotland, 3 m. s.w. of Cupar; rly. jn.; linen and malting industries. Pop. (including Monkston) 1,100.

Ladybrand, tn., Orange Free State, S. Africa, 80 m. e. of Bloemfontein; in rich and well-cultivated dist.; a health resort. Pop. c. 4,000.

Ladysmith, tn., Natal, S. Africa, 80 m. n.w. of Pietermaritzburg; coal-mining district; railway workshops. Notable defence (1899-1900) by Brit. in S. African War. Pop. 7,000.

Lafayette (la-fa'et'), (1) City, Indiana, U.S.A., 130 m. s.e. of Chicago; machinery, farm implements, wagons; lumber mills. Pop. 26,000.

(2) Tn., Louisiana, U.S.A., 55 m. w.s.w. of Baton Rouge; sugar and cotton-seed oil. Pop. 8,000.
Lagos (lā'gos). (1) Cap. of Nigeria, Brit. W. Africa; has the only natural harbour on Slave Coast for distance of 1,000 m.; has been made a first-class port, and is now an important commercial town and wireless station; connected with interior by rail; engineering and repairing workshops. Pop. c. 100,000. (2) Scept., s. Portugal; has good harbour; tunny fisheries and coasting trade. Pop. 10,000.

La Guaira (la gwā'ra), or La Guaya-
ra, port, Venezuela, S. America; connected by rail with Caracas; good harbour; exports coffee, cocoa, hides, and sugar. Pop. 8,000.

Laguna (la-gōo'na), tn., isl. of Teneriffe, Canary Islands; oranges, raisins, tobacco. Pop. 13,000.

Lahore (la-hōr'). (1) Div. of Punjab, India; cereals, cotton, tobacco, opium. Area, 24,872 sq. m.; pop. 5,466,600. (2) Dist. of above. Area, 2,691 sq. m.; pop. 1,131,000. (3) Cap. of Punjab, on R. Ravi; railway centre; anc. Hindu temple, Mohammedan mosques, Anglican cathedral; Punjab Univ.; textiles, carpets, gold and silver wares, pottery. Pop. 282,000.

Lahr (lār), tn., Baden, Germany, 29 m. s. of Freiburg; tobacco, cardboard, cotton and woolen goods. Pop. 14,000.

Laibach. See LjUBLJANA.

Laig, par. and vil., Sutherland-
shire, Scotland, at s.e. end of Loch Shin; has Pictish towers; centre for tourists and anglers. Pop. (par.) 1,050.

Lake Charles, tn., s.w. Louisiana, U.S.A.; rice mills, lumber trade, oil production; winter resort. Pop. 13,000.

Lake District, dist., Cumberland, Westmorland, and Lancashire, England; famed for beautiful lake and mountain scenery; includes Lakes Windermere, Ullswater, and Derwentwater; among mountain peaks are Scafell, Skiddaw, Helvellyn; rainfall heavy; associated with Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Southey, who are called the Lake Poets; tourist centre. Chief towns, Ambleside, Bowness, Coniston, Keswick. Area, 2.700 sq. m.

Lakeland, city, Florida, U.S.A., 32 m. e. of Tampa; centre of rich agricultural dist. producing much fruit; phosphate mines; winter resort. Pop. 17,000.

Lake of the Thousand Islands. See under St. LAWRENCE.

Lakewood, tn., Ohio, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Cleveland; grapes. Pop. 70,000.

Lakhimpur (lāk-ēm-pōor'), dist., e. Assam, India; in Brahmaputra valley; numerous tea gardens; coal mines and petroleum wells. Chief tn., Dibrugahr. Area, 3,757 sq. m.; pop. 558,000.

Lala (lā-lā'), tn., s.w. Spain, 30 m. n.e. of Pontevedra; paper mills and tanneries. Pop. 17,000.

La Línea. See LíNEA.

Lamayque (lam-bē-ā'kā), mar. dep., n. Peru; sugar, rice, tobacco, cotton. Chief tn., Chiclayo. Area, 4,614 sq. m.; pop. 124,000.


Lambourn, tn., Berks, England, 13 m. n.w. of Newbury; training stables for race-horses; trout fishing. Pop. 2,340.

Lambrigg (lāms'ē), par. and vil., Durham, England, 3 m. s. of Gateshead; coal and iron mines; grindstone quarries; chemical works. Pop. (par.) 6,800.

Lammermoors', or LAMMERMUIR HILLS, broad range, s.e. Scotland, in Berwickshire and East Lothian. Highest summit, Lammer Law, 1,733 ft.

Lam'peter, munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Cardiganshire, S. Wales, on R. Teifi, 23 m. n.n.e. of Carmarthen; agricultural trade; contains St. David's Coll. (1827), affiliated with universities of Oxford and Cambridge. Pop. 1,700.

Lana'i. See HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Lan'ark, royal burgh and co. tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 22 m. s.e. of
Glasgow; drugget and wincey; cattle, sheep, and horse sales; rich in Wallace associations; racecourse. Pop. 6,200. New Lanark, 1 m. s., has cotton mills.

Lanarkshire, co., s.w. Scotland; surface rises from n. to Lowther Hills in s.; watered by Clyde and its tributaries. In s. are sheep farms, in centre market gardens and orchards, in n. important coalfields. Lanarkshire is most populous and busiest manufacturing county in Scotland. Iron goods, steel, machinery; contains chief seats of cotton, linen, and woollen industries; shale mines, oil-works; contains Glasgow, Hamilton, Airdrie, and other industrial centres. Co. tn., Lanark. Area, 882 sq. m.; pop. 1,586,000.

Lancashire, or Lancs., co., n.w. England; low, flat coast is much indented; many good harbours; surface rugged and mountainous in n. and e., reaching 2,633 ft. in Coniston Old Man in n.; drained by Duddon, Lune, Ribble, Mersey, Irwell, and other rivers. Lancashire is most populous and busiest manufacturing county in England; contains large coalfield, which has become chief seat of cotton industry, with centre at Manchester. In detached portions in the n. are large deposits of iron ore which have developed great iron and steel industries at Barrow-in-Furness. Manufacture of machinery is important; other industries include shipbuilding, dye works, manufacture of chemicals, glass, soap, leather, silk and woollen textiles; oats, wheat, and potatoes are grown; cattle and sheep reared. County is crossed by numerous railways, and by several canals, including the Manchester Ship Canal. There are remains of many monasteries, the finest of which is Furness Abbey, a Cistercian foundation. Cap. Lancaster. Chief seapt., Liverpool, second seapt. in U.K. Other important tns., Manchester, Salford, Bolton, Oldham, Blackburn, Preston, Burnley, St. Helens. Area, c. 1,880 sq. m.; pop. 5,039,100.

Lancaster. (1) Co. tn., Lancashire, England; anc. castle, now used as county prison; fine old church, St. Mary's; connected with Kendal and Preston by Lancaster Canal; cabinet-making, upholstery, cottons, railway plant. Pop. 43,400. (2) Tn., s.e. Pennsylvania, U.S.A.; tobacco, cottons, silks; rich agricultural dist. Pop. 61,000. (3) Tn., Ohio, U.S.A., 28 m. s.e. of Columbus; agricultural trade; flour, shoes, glass, and machinery. Pop. 15,000.

Lancaster, par., vil., Durham, England, 7 m. n.w. of Durham; coal mines; Roman remains. Pop. (par.) 5,100.

Lancleau (lant-ché-d'm), tn., Abruzzi, Italy, near Adriatic coast; seat of archbishop; grain, fruit, oil, wine; silk, linen, and hemp factories. Pop. 20,000.

Lanc'ing, seaside resort, Sussex, England, 21/2 m. w. of Shoreham; chemical works. Pop. 4,000.

Landes (lond), dep., s.w. France; watered by R. Adour; three-fifths of dep. is known as the landes, and consists of tracts of sand interspersed with marshes, and forests of cork, pine, and oak; produces resin, charcoal, rock-salt, iron; horses bred. Chief tn., Mont-de-Marsan. Area, 3,604 sq. m.; pop. 263,000.

Landeshut (lant-des-hoot), tn., Silesia, Prussia, 65 m. s.w. of Breslau; textile industry and shoes. Pop. 13,000.

Landsberg an der Warthe (vart), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, on Warthe R., 45 m. n.e. of Frankfurt-on-the-Oder; machinery, sawmilling, and brick making. Pop. 43,000.

Land's End, most westerly point of England, Cornwall, 9 m. s.w. of Penzance; granite cliffs, 60 ft. to 100 ft. high, fantastically eroded.

Landshut (lantshoot), tn., Lower Bavaria, Germany, on riv. Isar, 38 m. n.e. of Munich; old castle of
Landskrona (lands-kro'na), seaport, Sweden, 22 m. N. of Malmo; railway centre; tanneries, flour and sugar mills; exports butter, eggs, and bacon. Pop. 18,000.

Langelinie (lang-en-bel'nou), tn., Silesia, 35 m. S.W. of Breslau; woolens, cottons, chemicals. Pop. 20,000.

Langholm (lang'um), mkt. tn., Dumfriesshire, Scotland, on R. Esk, 21 m. N.W. of Carlisle; tweeds, tanneries. Pop. 2,400.

Langreo (lan-gra'ou), tn., N. Spain, 10 m. S.E. of Oviedo; coal and iron; iron foundries. Pop. 34,000.

Langres (lanj'or), tn., Hautes-Marne, France, 20 m. S.S.E. of Chaumont; strongly fortified; cutlery; trade in grain, live-stock, and wine. Pop. 6,000.

Lansing, city, Michigan, U.S.A., cap. of state, 85 m. N.W. of Detroit; Michigan Agricultural Coll.; good water-power; automobiles; agricultural implements, machinery. Pop. 78,000.

Lanzarote (lan-tha-ro'te), most easterly of Canary Islands; volcanic and very mountainous; produces excellent grapes. Cap. Arrecife, on S.E. coast. Area, 326 sq. m.; pop. 17,000.

Laog (la-o'og), cap., Ilocos Norte, N.W. Luzon, Philippines, on Laog R., 54 m. from coast; rice, corn, tobacco, sugar, and cotton. Pop. 38,000.

Laoghaise. See Leix.

Lons (la-on), chief tn., Alsace, France, 87 m. N.E. of Paris; important fortress since Roman times; fine 12th-cent. Gothic cathedral; linen and metal goods. Pop. 14,000.

Lao (la'o), general name for Central Indo-China, including basin of R. Mekong and upper basin of R. Menam, Chao Bhaya, and Salween; bordering Siem and Burma on the W., Yunnan on the N., Tongking and Annam on the E., and Cambodia on the S. Divided into (1) Eastern or French Laos, Fr. Protectorate since 1893. Area, 82,604 sq. m.; pop. 837,000. (2) Siamese Laos, number of semi-independent principalities. (3) Shan

Landskrona

Largo

States of Lakon, Chiangmai, Nan, etc. Products include rice, maize, sugar-cane, cotton, indigo, fruits, tobacco, teak; gold, tin, lead, and precious stones are found, but little worked; cattle raising is chief industry.

La Paz. (1) Dep., Bolivia, S. America; mountainous in s., with peaks Illimani (22,500 ft.) and Sorata (23,500 ft.); produces coca, coffee, rubber, copper, tin, gold, silver. Area, 40,686 sq. m.; pop. c. 724,000. (2) Or LA PAZ DE AYACUCHO, cap., Bolivia, S. America; important commercial city; trade in copper, alpaca, wool, cinchona. Pop. 142,000.

Lapland, terr. having no political existence, largely consisting of the Arctic region of Norway, Sweden, and Finland; mainly mountain, forest, and morass; inhabitants (Lapps, so named by Swedes) are mostly nomad hunters and fishers, with large herds of domesticated reindeer. Great wealth of copper, iron ore, and timber.

La Plata, tn., cap. of Buenos Aires prov., Argentina; trades in cattle and agricultural produce; university. Pop. 166,000.

La Porte, city, N. Indiana, U.S.A.; iron and steel goods, woolen goods, and flour. Pop. 15,000.

Lasache (la-rash), tn., Spanish Morocco, on Atlantic coast; exports include cork, beans, wool. Pop. c. 15,000.

Larbert, par. and vil., Stirlingshire, Scotland, 20 m. E.N.E. of Glasgow; coal mines; rly. jn. Pop. (par.) 12,400.

Laredo (la-ré'do), frontier city, Texas, U.S.A., on Rio Grande; connected by bridges with Nuevo Laredo (Mexico) on opposite bank; iron, brick, foundry and machine-shop products; wool, hides; natural gas and petroleum. Pop. 33,000 (two-thirds Mexicans).

Largo, Upper and Lower, two coast villages, 1 m. apart, and par., s.e. Fife, Scotland. Alexander Selkirk, original of 'Robinson Crusoe,' a native; statue erected in 1885. Pop. 2,400.
Largs, seaside resort, n. Ayrshire, Scotland, 4 m. s. of Wemyss Bay; here Haakon of Norway was defeated by Alexander III. (1263). Pop. 6,100.

Larissa, name of several towns in anc. Greece, most important of which is represented by modern town, on R. Salambria, 35 m. n.w. of Volo, Thessaly; many mosques; silk and cotton goods. Pop. 24,000.

Laristan, dist., Fars prov., Persia, bordering on Persian Gulf; arid and sandy waste with salt steppes; camels reared; silk manufactured. Cap. Lar, 180 m. s.e. of Shiraz. Area, c. 20,000 sq. m.

Larka (1) Dist., n. Sind, Bombay, on r. bk. of Indus; greater part fertile and well-watered plain; chief products, rice, wheat, cotton, wool; carpets and leather goods are manufactured. Area, 5,052 sq. m.; pop. 598,000. (2) Tn. in above, 150 m. n. of Hyderabad; neighbourhood known as 'Eden of Sind'; cotton, silk, leather, and paper. Pop. 18,000.

Larkhall, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 3 m. s.e. of Hamilton; coal mines; brick and tile making industries. Pop. 14,000.

Larnaca, or Larnaka, seaport, Cyprus, on s. coast; exports grain, cotton, fruit, gum. Pop. 10,000.

Larne, mkt. tn. and seaside resort, co. Antrim, N. Ireland, w. of entrance to Lough Larris; bleaching, linen and woollen weaving, paper making; bauxite exported; daily communication by mail steamer with Stranraer, Scotland (39 m.). Pop. 8,000.

La Rochelle (lë rø-šel'), chief port and cap., Charente-Inférieure, France, on Bay of Biscay; connected with Newfoundland fishing; shipbuilding, cotton yarn manufacture, glass works, sugar refining, and distilling; commerce chiefly centred at port of La Pallice. Pop. 38,000.

La Roche-sur-Yon (lë rosh-soor-yón'), cap., Vendée, France, 48 m. s. of Nantes; market for agricultural produce, horses, and cattle; flour mills. Pop. 12,000.

Larvik. See LAURVIK.

Lashkar. See GUALDAR (2).

Las Palmas, chief tn., Grand Canary, Canary Islands, on n. e. shore; fishing; glass, hats, and leather goods; bananas, potatoes, tomatoes. Pop. 66,000.

Lasswade. See BONNY RIGG and LASSWADE.

Latakia (lå-tä-kä'ë), seaport, Beirut, Syria; exports sponges, olive oil, and famous Latakia tobacco. Pop. c. 22,000.

La Tuque (lå-took'), tn., Quebec, Canada, on St. Maurice R., 78 m. n. of Three Rivers. Pop. 6,000.

Latvia, rep., e. and s. of Gulf of Riga; bounded n. by Estonia, e. by Russia, s. by Lithuania, and w. by Baltic Sea. Surface generally plain, with marshy or sandy areas; chief riv. S. Dvina, flowing into Gulf of Riga; over 1,000 lakes. Pine forests cover c. one-third of surface. Agriculture is principal occupation; chief crops, rye, barley, oats, and flax; stock raising is important; some dairy farming and gardening. Textiles, flour, paper, oil, sawmills, distilleries, sugar refineries, leather and linseed industries. Principal ports, Riga (cap.), Ventspils, and Liepaja. Area, c. 25,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,895,000.

Lauder, royal burgh, Berwickshire, Scotland, on riv. Leader, 29 m. s.e. of Edinburgh; favourites of James III. hanged over bridge (1483). Pop. 600.

Laufenburg (lou'ên-borg'), tn., Pomerania, Prussia, 38 m. w.n.w. of Danzig; woollens, linen, leather, machinery. Pop. 15,000.

Launceston (louns'ton). (1) Mkt. tn. and munic. bor., Cornwall, England, 22 m. n.w. of Plymouth; ruined castle; several times besieged during Civil War. Pop. 4,100. (2) Chief tn., n. Tasmania; sawmilling, iron and engineering works. Pop. (with suburbs), 29,000.

La Union (lå oo-nuöñ'), tn., Murcia, Spain, 5 m. e. of Cartagena; iron, lead, sulphur, and manganese mines. Pop. 25,000.
Laurencekirk, mkt. tn., Kincardineshire, Scotland, 30½ m. s.w. of Aberdeen; makes handloom linens; carriage building. Pop. 1,300.

Lauren'tide Mountains, name sometimes applied to s. escarpment of Laurentian Plateau or Canadian Shield, Canada; many waterfalls; forested.

Laurvik (lour’vik), or Larvik, seapt. and spa, Norway, 100 m. s.w. of Oslo; shipbuilding, glass works; saw and pulp mills; exports timber, ice, wood pulp, and granite. Pop. 11,000.

Lausanne (lo-zun'), cap., Vaud, Switzerland; half a mile from Ouchy, its port on n. shore of Lake Geneva; cathedral (1235-75); univ. and educational centre; rly. jn.; on Simplon route between Paris and Milan; machinery, tobacco, and chocolate; vineyards. Pop. 76,000.

Lauterbrunnen (lou ter broo’ten'), tourist resort, Bernese Oberland, Switzerland, 6 m. s.e. of Interlaken, on White Litschene; most famous of its waterfalls, Staubbach, 880 ft. high; mountain railway to Grindelwald by Wengernalp; funicular and electric railway to Mürren.

Lausana (lō-zan'), tn., Quebec, Canada, on s. shore of R. St. Lawrence, 34 m. e. of Quebec. Pop. 6,000.

Laval', cap., Mayenne, France, 45 m. e. of Rennes; 12th cent. Gothic cathedral; anc. ducal château; manufacture of cotton goods, paper, leather, and machinery; marble quarries in vicinity. Pop. 24,000.

Lawrence. (1) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., on the Merrimac R., 26 m. n.w. of Boston; cotton and woollen and worsted goods; foundry and machine shop products. Pop. 85,000.

Leamington (lem ing-ton). (1) Or ROYAL LEAMINGTON SPA, muníc. bor. and health resort, Warwickshire, England, 2 m. e. of Warwick; mineral waters. Pop. 29,700. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, on L. Erie, 30 m. s.e. of Windsor. Pop. 5,000.

Leatherhead, tn., Surrey, England, 12 m. s.w. of Croydon; brick and tile works, breweries, and tanneries. Pop. 6,900.

Leavenworth, city, Kansas, U.S.A., 25 m. n.w. of Kansas City; coal mining; bricks, stoves, furniture, machines, flour. Pop. 27,000.

Lébanon (lē bān’), (1) Two parallel mountain ranges, Syria; mts. composed of white chalk and limestone rock. Ranges are: Lebanon on w., reaching an extreme elevation of 10,018 ft.; and Anti-Lebanon on e., with outlying Mt. Hermon (c. 9,200 ft.). Between ranges stretches plain drained by Rs. Littan and El-Asi (the ancient Leontes and Orontes). Cedars of Lebanon now found only in certain districts. Vines, olives, mulberries grow in lower regions; cereals, tobacco, silk, honey, coal. Greater Lebanon, extending to frontiers of Palestine, is a state under French Mandate. Cap. Beirut. Pop. 796,000. (2) City, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 85 m. n.w. of Philadelphia; iron mining; machinery and brick making. Pop. 26,000.

Lebrija (le břē’ha), or LEBRIKA, tn., Seville, Spain, 34 m. s. of Seville; grain, oil, wine, and cattle; ruined castle. Pop. 12,000.

Le Cateau (le ça’to), formerly CAU’TEAU-CAMBRESIS, tn., Nord, France, 16 m. e.s.e. of Cambrai; textiles; sugar refining, brewing, metal founding, and mosaic work. Scene of much fighting during Great War. Pop. 8,000.

Lecco (let’chē), chief tn., prov. Lecco, Lombardy, Italy, on s.e. arm (Lake Lecco) of Lake Como; iron, copper, silk, and cotton. Pop. 29,000.
Ledbury, mkt. tn., Herefordshire, England, on Malvern Hills, 13 m. E. of Hereford; cider orchards and hop gardens. Pop. 3,300.

Leeds, city and co. bor., W. Riding of Yorkshire, England, on R. Aire; canal communication with Humber and with Liverpool; univ., founded 1904, includes textile and art departments; famed for triennial musical festivals; chief centre of woollen industry; locomotives, machinery, heavy iron and steel goods of all kinds, chemicals, glass, printing, leather goods, artificial silk and pottery; Kirkstall Abbey, 24 m. distant, belongs to corporation. Pop. 482,800.

Leek, tn., Staffordshire, England, 10 m. N.E. of Hanley; manufactures silk, artificial silk, braids, laces, and covered buttons; charter dates from 1208. Pop. 18,600.

Lee-on-the-Solent, wat.-pl., Hants, England, on Southampton Water, 3 m. W. of Gosport. Pop. 4,000.

Leewarden (lā'ō-ward'en), tn., Friesland, Holland, 26 m. W. of Grönigen; dairy and agricultural produce; iron, copper, and lead goods, musical instruments, boats. Pop. 47,000.

Leeward Islands, chain of islands, Lesser Antilles, W. Indies. Those belonging to Britain are Dominica, Antigua (including Barbuda and Redonda), St. Kitts (with Nevis and Anguilla), Montserrat, and the Virgin Islands. St. Thomas, Santa Cruz, and St. John in the Virgin Islands belong to U.S.A. Others of the group are owned by Holland and France, Guadeloupe being largest French possession in W. Indies. Islands volcanic with lofty peaks, highest Morne Diablotin (4,746 ft.) in Dominica. Produce sugar and molasses, cotton, citrate of lime, cacao; lime juice exported from Montserrat and Dominica. Area (of Brit. Islands), 715 sq. m.; pop. 122,000.

Legarni. See ALBAY.

Leghorn (Ital. Livorno), seaport, Tuscany, W. coast of Italy; exports hemp, hides, marble, olive oil, candied fruit, wine, soap, boracic acid, and hats; shipbuilding, glass making, and copper and brass founding are carried on; fine cathedral. Pop. 129,000.

Legnano (lēn-nō), tn., Lombardy, Italy, on R. Adige, 25 m. S.E. of Verona; one of the four fortresses of the Quadrilateral; centre of fertile dist.; rice, cereals, and sugar. Pop. 19,000.

Legnago (lēn-nō-gō), tn., Lombardy, Italy, 17 m. N.W. of Milan; cotton, silk, thread, and machinery. Pop. 27,000.

Leh (lā), cap. of Ladakh, Kashmir, India, 5 m. from R. Jhelum; in open valley, alt. 11,500 ft.; starting-place for caravans into central Asia; commands entrances to passes n. and s.; headquarters of Brit. political officer. Pop. 2,000.

Lehn. See WESERMÜNDE.

Leicester (lē-ster), co. tn., Leicestershire, England; manufactures hosiery, boots and shoes, elastic web, and agricultural implements. Pop. 239,100.

Leicestershire, inland co., Midlands, England, of varied surface, rugged in Wolds (S.E.) and in Charnwood Forest (long deforested), where Bardon Hill rises to 912 ft. Chief rivers: Soar; Trent in N.W., and Avon and Welland in S.E. Cattle and sheep are reared; long noted for wool and Stilton cheese; oats, wheat, turnips, and mangolds are principal crops. Coal and iron largely worked, former in N.W.; granite and slate quarried in Charnwood. Manufactures include hosiery (Leicester, Loughborough, Hinckley), boots and shoes, silk plush, elastic web, bricks and pottery. Melton Mowbray, Market Harborough, and Loughborough are hunting centres. Area (tn.), 830 sq. m.; pop. 541,800.

Leigh (lē), mkt. tn. and munic. bor., Lancs, England, 7 m. S.E. of Wigan; coal mining; cotton and silk; brewing; agricultural implements and iron foundries. Pop. 45,300.

Leighton Buzzard (lē-tōn), urb. dist., Bedfordshire, England, 40 m. N.W. of London; has fine Early Eng. church;
agricultural trade and market gardening, paper making. Pop. 7,000.

Leinster (len'ster), or Laighen, s.e. prov., I.F.S., extending from Dundalk Bay to Waterford Harbour. Other inlets: Dublin Bay and Wexford Harbour. Comprises twelve counties: Louth, Meath, Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford, on the coast; Kilkenny, Carlow, Kildare, Leix, Offaly, Westmeath, and Longford, inland. Area, 7,580 sq. m.; pop. 1,149,100.

Leipzig (lip'szig), city, Saxony, Germany, on fertile plain at junction of Rs. Elster, Pleisse, and Parde. The ancient town (now business section) is separated from extensive suburbs by fine promenades, built on site of old fortifications. Seat of Supreme Court of Justice of Germany. Ranks among first cities in the world in bookselling, publishing, typefounding, and music; European fur market; also important in metal and textile industries, and manufacture of chemicals, scientific instruments, leather, rubber, foodstuffs; famous fairs held Easter, Michaelmas, and New Year since Middle Ages. Pop. 679,000.

Leiston (li'ston), or Leiston cum Sizewell, urb. dist., Suffolk, England, 22 m. n.e. of Ipswich; ironworks; agricultural machinery and implements. Pop. 4,200.

Leith. See Edinburgh.

Leitmeritz. See LITOMERICE.

Leitrim (li'trim), mar. co., prov. Connaught, I.F.S., with coast on Donegal Bay; almost cut in two by Lough Allen. N. generally mountainous, with fertile valleys. E. of Lough Allen is another mountainous tract. S. more open and better suited for cultivation. R. Shannon enters county n. of Lough Allen and partly forms s.w. boundary. Many lakes. Fodder crops, oats, and potatoes; coal is worked: iron, lead, limestone, and marl occur. Co. tn., Carrick-on-Shannon. Area, 613 sq. m.; pop. 63,500.

Leix, or Laoighis (lèe), formerly Queen's County, co., Leinster, I.F.S. In n.w. are Slieve Bloom Mts., in s. and s.e. are various scattered ranges of hills; centre is mainly flat. Principal rivers are Nore and Barrow. Agriculture and dairy farming are chief industries. Coal occurs in s. Chief towns, Maryborough (co. tn.), Mountmellick. Area, 664 sq. m.; pop. 57,000.

Leman, Lake. See Geneva (3).

Lemberg. See Lwow.

Lemnos, or Limnos, one of the largest islands in n. Aegean Sea, about 40 m. w. of entrance to Dardanelles; largely mountainous; grain, tobacco, and fruits. Chief port, Kastro or Lemnos, on w. coast. Area, c. 150 sq. m.; pop. c. 4,000.

Leina, riv. of Siberia, with drainage area of c. 1,000,000 sq. m.; length, 2,900 m.; rises in Baikal Mts. w. of Lake Baikal; reaches Arctic Ocean through large delta. Chief tribus.: (r. bk.) Vitim (1,200 m.), Olekma (1,100 m.), Aldan (1,300 m.); (l. bk.) Vilui (1,500 m.); sands of first two contain gold. Total length of navigable waterways, 7,110 m.

Leninakan, formerly Alexandropol, fortified tn., Erivan dist., Armenia, U.S.S.R.; important silk trade. Pop. c. 50,000.

Leningrad, originally St. Petersburg, and later Petrograd, former cap. of Russia, and second city of U.S.S.R., at mouth of R. Neva where it enters Gulf of Finland; only outlet to Baltic remaining to Russia; climate severe, R. Neva being frozen from November to April. Many magnificent palaces. State Library ranks after those of London and Paris. There are many important educational institutions, particularly the Leningrad State University. There are thirteen cathedral churches, the most sumptuous being that of St. Isaac with its beautiful gilded dome. Industrial establishments include metal works, iron foundries, sugar refineries, distilleries, breweries, shipbuilding yards, and printing works; chemicals, tobacco, soap, crystal and glass, cotton and cloth, leather, cordage, pottery, porcelain, and machinery are
also made. City is connected by riv.,
lake, and canal with Rs. Volga and
Dniester, and so with Caspian and
Black Seas. Pop. 1,614,000.

Lenep, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 8
m. s.e. of Elberfeld; machinery,
wollen, cottons, and silk. Pop. 14,000.

Lens, town, Pas-de-Calais, France,
10 m. n.e. of Arras; is in rich coal-
field; suffered almost total destruction
during Great War; iron and steel
works, sugar, soap, and wire-ropes
factories. Pop. 30,000.

Lentini (lenté-né), anc. Leontini,
tn., Sicily, 16 m. s.w. of Catania;
found by Greek colonists (730 b.c.);
trades in oil, wine, cereals. Pop. c.
26,000.

Leominster. (1) (lem-stér) Tn., N.
Herefordshire, England; par. church
partly Norman; tn. dates from 658;
agricultural implement works; cider
and hops. Pop. 5,700. (2) (lem-in-
ster) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 40 m.
w. of Boston; pianos, combs,
paper, jewellery. Pop. 22,000.

León (lé-on). (1) Prov., N.W. Spain,
bounded on n. by Cantabrian Mts.;
mountainous in n. and w.; wheat,
rye, oats, barley, and maize largely
cultivated; cattle, mules, coal, iron,
and leather are exported. Area,
5,936 sq. m.; pop. 419,000. (2) Cap.
of above, on fertile plain; fine Gothic
cathedral; Byzantine church of St.
Isidore; parts of Roman wall still
exist. Pop. 21,000. (3) Tn., Nicara-
gua, Central America, on fine plain
near Pacific coast; cathedral, univ.,
and bishop's palace; manufactures
cotton and woollen goods, and boots
and shoes. Pop. 23,000. (4) Tn.,
Guatemala, central Mexico; gold and
silver; leather, cotton, and woollen
goods. Pop. 53,000.

Leontfole (lónt-fole), walled tn.,
Sicily, 49 m. w. by n. of Catania;
trade in sulphur, cattle, wine, and oil.
Pop. 20,000.

Leopoldville, cap., Belgian Congo,
Africa, on R. Congo, at entrance to
Stanley Pool; station for organized
steam transport on Upper Congo;
connected with Matadi by railway
(250 m.) to avoid cataracts. Pop. c.
6,000.

Le Puy (le pwe’), or Le Puy-en-
Velay, cap. of Haute-Loire, France,
90 m. s.e. of Lyons; 12th cent.
Romanoque cathedral; thread and
guipure lace. Pop. 16,000.

Lérida (ler’dá). (1) Prov., N.Spain;
northern half mountainous, watered
by Segre, trib. of Ebro; chief prods.
are wine, oil, wool, timber, and live-
stock. Area, 4,600 sq. m.; pop.
315,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R.
Segre, 80 m. w. by n. of Barcelona;
leather, paper, glass, and woollen,
cotton, and silk goods. Pop. 38,000.

Lee wick, cap. of Shetland Islands,
Scotland, on Bressay Sound, e. coast
of Mainland, 110 m. n.e. of Kirkwall,
Orkney; important herring-fishing
station; exports fish, ponies, sheep,
cattle, and knitted goods. Pop. 4,200.

Les Andelys (léz óndé’l), tn., Eure,
France, 30 m. s.e. of Rouen; includes
Grand and Petit Andely; site of
former fortress; large trade in grain,
flour, cattle, and leather. Pop. 4,000.

Lesbos, or Mytilene, Greek isl. in
Àgean Sea; early settled by Àeolian
Greeks. Birthplace of anc. Greek
poetess Sappho; Turkish from 1462
to 1912. Surface hilly, rising to over
3,000 ft.; upper districts wooded;
lower ground produces olives, grapes,
figs. Chief tn. Mytilene (pop. 28,000).
Area, 675 sq. m.; pop. 161,000.

Leskovac (leskó-vés), tn., Yugo-
slavia, on R. Morava, 22 m. s. of
Nish; trade in hemp and cloth. Pop.
14,000.

Leslie, tn., Fife, Scotland, on R.
Leven, 12 m. s.w. of Cupar; paper
and flax mills; manufacture of foun-
tain pens. Pop. 2,500.

Lesmahagow (les-ma-há’go), par. and
vill., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 5 m. s.w.
of Lanark; coal-mining; fruit. Pop.
(par.) 12,900.

Les Sables d’Olonne. See SABLES
D’OLONNE.

Lestu. See BASUTOLAND.

Lesznio (lésh’nió), formerly Lissa,
tn., Poland, 40 m. s.w. of Poznan;
manufactures machinery, shoes, and tobacco. Pop. 16,000.

Letchworth, garden city, Herts, England, 2 m. n.e. of Hitchin; planned so that not more than twelve houses are built to the acre, and theoretically limited to 35,000 inhabitants; founded 1903. Pop. 14,500.

Lethbridge, th., Alberta, Canada, 195 m. s.e. of Calgary; coal-mining centre. Pop. 11,000.

Le Tréport (le tre'-por'), seaport, Seine-Inférieure, N. France, 15 m. E.N.E. of Dieppe; watering-place; fisheries, shipbuilding, and glass making. Pop. 5,000.

Letterkenny, mkt. th., co. Donegal, I.F.S., 17 m. w. by s. of Londonderry; grain, flax, and rope making. Pop. 2,300.

Lochmara (looch'ar'a), par., vil., and rly. jn., Fife, Scotland, 5 m. n.w. of St. Andrews; has 12th cent. Norman church; air station. Pop. (par.) 2,800.

Levant, eastern end and shores of Mediterranean. Greece, Egypt, Asia Minor, Syria, and Palestine lie around Levant.

Leven. (1) Coast th., E. Fife, Scotland; golf links; flax spinning, linen weaving, seed crushing, and coal mining. Pop. 7,400. (2) Loch, lake, Kinross-shire, Scotland; area, c. 5 sq. m.; famous for trout; has seven islands, including Castle Island, on which are ruins of Queen Mary's place of imprisonment (1567-68).

Lever, Little, urb. dist., Lancashire, England, c. 2 m. s.e. of Bolton; coal mining; cotton mills and paper and chemical works. Pop. 4,900.

Levis (la'vë or le'vës), or Point Levis, th., Quebec, Canada, on r. bk. of St. Lawrence, opposite Quebec; has graving dock and extensive wharves; important centre of river trade. Pop. 10,500.

Lewes (loor'ës), co. th., Sussex, England; trades in wool, sheep, cattle, and farm produce. In battle of Lewes (1264) Henry III. was defeated by Simon de Montfort. Pop. 10,800.

Lewis. See Lewis-with-Harris.

Lewisham, suburb (parl. and metropolitan bor.) of London, 4 m. s.e. of St. Paul's; includes part of Blackheath and Sydenham. Pop. 219,900.

Lewiston. (1) City, Maine, U.S.A., 25 m. n. of Portland, on Androscoggin R.; at the falls, which supply water-power; cottons, wool, machinery, and foundry and lumber products. Pop. 35,000. (2) Th., N. Idaho, U.S.A., on Snake R.; mining centre; exports fruit, grain, timber, and livestock. Pop. 6,000.

Lewis-with-Harris, or 'The Lews,' largest and most northerly of Outer Hebrides, Scotland; consists of two parts: Lewis to the n. (area, 575 sq. m.), part of Ross-shire, and Harris to the s. (area, 95 sq. m.), part of Inverness-shire. General surface of Lewis is flat, greater portion unproductive moorland; Harris mostly mountainous; chief industry fishing; noted for Harris tweed, made by the cottars. At Callernish, in W. Lewis, is the most perfect Druidical stone circle in Brit. Isles. Stornoway, chief th. of Lewis, is headquarters of a fishing fleet. Pop., Lewis, 28,400; Harris, 5,300.

Lexington. (1) City, Kentucky, U.S.A., 75 m. s. of Cincinnati; agricultural industries; in centre of 'blue grass country,' famed for horses and cattle; race-horses bred; tobacco; univ. Pop. 46,000. (2) Th., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 11 m. n.w. of Boston; trade in agricultural products; scene of first bloodshed (1775) in American War of Independence. Pop. 8,000.

Leiden (lë'den), or Leiden, th., S. Holland, Netherlands, on Old Rhine, 9 m. n.e. of the Hague; seat of famous univ. (1575); manufactures woollens, linen, leather; printing an important industry. Famous siege by Spaniards (1573-74). Pop. 70,000.

Leicester, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 5 m. s. of Preston; cotton mills and bleach works. Pop. 10,600.

Leithen (li'ën), urb. dist., Essex, England, on Lea, 8 m. w. of Romford, n.e. suburb of London; Roman remains. Pop. 128,300.
Lhasa (las'a), cap., Tibet; name means 'Abode of the Gods'; sacred city of Buddhists; on fertile plain about 12,000 ft. above sea-level; encircled by mountains. Long known as the 'Forbidden City.' Principal building is the Potala, residence of Dalai Lama. The great temple, or Jokhang, contains many sacred shrines, one of which holds life-size image of Buddha. The Ramo-ché is also a celebrated temple. There are also many monasteries. Meeting-place of caravans from India, China, and Turkestan; trades in tea, silk, carpets, gold, lace, gums, porcelain, musk, rice, tobacco. Pop. c. 20,000.

Liaoning, formerly Fungtien, or SHENG KING, southwest prov., Manchuria. E. portion is richly wooded and contains valuable coal deposits; w. is very fertile. Cap. Mukden. Area, 56,000 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 15,000,000.

Liao-yang, city, Liaoning, Manchuria, on railway from Mukden to Port Arthur; scene of great Russian defeat in war with Japan (1904); in rich cotton dist. Pop. (est.) 100,000.

Libau. See Liepaja.

Liberia (lib'er-ets), formerly REICHENBERG, tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Neisse, 87 m. N.N.E. of Prague; woollen and cotton cloth. Pop. 35,000.

Lib('ria, independent Negro republic, w. Africa, extending s.e. of Sierra Leone for 350 m. along coast to French Ivory Coast, and claiming the country for c. 150 m. inland. Was established as home for freed U.S.A. slaves in 1822. Coast is low and swampy; interior rises, and has excellent timber; watered by R. Kavalli and other streams; soil very fertile; produces coffee, palm oil and kernels, rubber, cocoa, hides, kola nuts. Iron is distributed and is worked. Interior little developed and in parts unexplored. Inhabitants all Negroes, mostly Christians. Cap. Monrovia. Area, c. 43,000 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 2,000,000-2,500,000.

Libertad', mar. dep., n.w. Peru, between Pacific on w. and dep. of Loreto on e.; mahogany, hides, cattle, rice, sugar, cotton, coffee, and cocoa; silver and copper are mined. Cap. Trujillo. Area, 10,306 sq. m.; pop. c. 380,000.

Liberty Island. See Bedloe's Island.

Libourne (lib'rooN), riv. port, Gironde, France, on R. Dordogne, 20 m. E.N.E. of Bordeaux; brandy, sugar, and woollen goods; vineyards. Pop. 14,000.

Libreville (leb'ri-vil'), cap. of Gabon Colony, French Equatorial Africa; important seaport and coal mining. Pop. c. 2,000.

Libya (lib'a). (1) Anc. name for N. Africa; in Roman times applied to Libyan Desert, lying w. of the Nile; immense stony plateau (alt. 600-1,000 ft.); depressions contain oases of Kharga, Dakhla, Farafra, Bahariya, and Siwa; on w. merges into Sahara. (2) Italian LIBYA, formerly TRIPOLI, lies between Egypt on e. and Tunis and Algeria on w. Divided into districts of Tripolitania and Cyrenaica. See Tripolitania, Cyrenaica.

Licea', or ALICATA, port, Sicily, 24 m. s.e. of Siracusa; exports sulphur; good harbour. Pop. 25,500.

Lichenfield, munic. bor., Staffs, England; cathedral dating from 13th to 15th cent.; birthplace of Dr. Samuel Johnson; brewing. Pop. 8,500.

Lid'sdale, valley of Liddel Water, which flows through Roxburghshire, Scotland, to join R. Esk.

Lido (le'do'), chain of sandy islets, Italy, separating lagoons of Venice from Adriatic.

Liechtenstein (lib'th-en-stin), Principality of, independent state, between Switzerland and Austria, some 20 m. s. of L. Constance; mountainous (Rhonian Alps): corn, vines, fruits, flax; no taxation or military service. Chief tn., Vaduz. Area, 65 sq. m.; pop. 11,000.

Lige (lo-g'). fortified tn., Belgium, on R. Meuse, 55 m. s.e. of Brussels; old town on hills on l. bk., new town on r. bk.: coal mining; important manufacturing city; the Belgian Birmingham; firearms, cannon, hard-
ware, zinc, motor-cars, machinery, watches, linen, woollens. During Great War taken by Germans after ten days' siege (Aug. 16, 1914). Pop. 170,000.

Ligornitz (lëg' nèts'), tn., Silesia, Germany, 40 m. w.n.w. of Breslau; cloth, machinery, shoes, pianos, tobacco, oil, and pottery. Pop. 73,500.

Liguria (lëg' yë-ya'), formerly LIBAU, port, Latvia, Europe, 120 m. w.s.w. of Riga; generally ice-free; coal and oil station; exp. grain, timber, flax and linseed, dairy produce, hides and skins. Pop. 61,000.

Liège (lë-e), tn., Belgium, 9 m. s.e. of Antwerp; silks, boots and shoes, cutlery, lace, and sugar. Pop. 27,000.

Liévin (lë-vë-n'), tn., Pas-de-Calais, France, 14 m. w. of Lens; coal mines. Pop. 25,000.

Liffey, riv., Leinster, I.F.S.; flows in an arc from Wicklow Mts. to Dublin Bay; chief tn. on bank, Dublin. Length, 70 m.

Liége (lë-jë), vil., Belgium, 13 m. w. of Namur; here Blücher was defeated by Napoleon (June 16, 1815). Pop. 2,000.

Liguria, dep., n.w. Italy; comprises Genoa, Imperia, Savona, and Spezia provs.; surface mountainous; coast known as Riviera. Area, 2,097 sq. m.; pop. 1,834,000.

Lille (lël), cap., Nord dep., France, near Belgian frontier; fortress; rly. jn.; important centre of iron trade; manufactures linens, cottons, damask, tulle; sugar, soap, tobacco factories; dye works, chemical works, printing establishments, and distilleries; univ.; captured and occupied by the Germans (Oct. 7, 1914—Oct. 17, 1918). Pop. 202,000.

Lima (lë-mä), (1) Maritime dep., Peru, S. America. Area, 15,048 sq. m.; pop. 550,000. (2) Cap. of Peru; contains tomb of Pizarro, who founded city in 1535; iron and copper works; textiles; manufactures gold lace, silver ware, stamped leather, glass, furniture; frequently suffers from earthquakes. Pop. 265,000. (3) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 90 m. n. of Cincinnati; oil refineries, railway shops. Pop. 42,000.

Limassol (lë-mäs-sol'), port, s. Cyprus; exp. carobs, grapes, raisins, wine; salt obtained from lakes in vicinity. Pop. 13,500.


Limbach, tn., Saxony, Germany, 6 m. w.n.w. of Chemnitz; woollen, silk, and cotton goods; sewing machines; dyeing and bleaching works; serpentine quarried. Pop. 17,000.

Limbourg (lëm-boor'), prov., Belgium; flat, infertile in n.w.; e. produces beetroot, sugar, iron, coal. Cap. Hasselt. Area, 390 sq. m.; pop. 358,500.

Limburg (lëm'boor), prov., Holland; drained by R. Maas (Meuse); agriculture; famous for cattle; coal mines. Cap. Maastricht. Area, 847 sq. m.; pop. 531,500.

Limerick (LUMBERICK). (1) Co., W. Munster, I.F.S.; surface undulating; hills on w. and s.; watered by R. Shannon; live-stock raised; dairy farming; includes part of fertile Golden Vale. Area, c. 1,034 sq. m.; pop. 101,000. (2) Cap. of above, at head of estuary of R. Shannon; near hydro-electric station; important port; exp. fish and agricultural produce; headquarters of salmon fisheries; lace manufacture, bacon curing, flour milling. Pop. 39,500.

Limos (lë-mäsh'), cap., Hant-Vienne, France, c. 110 m. n.e. of Bordeaux; principal seat of porcelain manufacture; textile and paper industries. Pop. 98,500.

Limon (lë-mon'), or PORT LIMON, port, Costa Rica, Central America, on Caribbean Sea; exp. bananas. Pop. 16,000.

Limpopo'po, riv., s.e. Africa; rises in hills s.w. of Pretoria; flows in curve between Transvaal and Rhodesia; crosses Portuguese E. Africa, and discharges into Indian Ocean, n.e. of Delagoa Bay; navigable c. 100 m.; length, c. 1,000 m.
**Linares**, tn., Jaen, Spain, 70 m. n. of Granada; silver-lead mining; manufactures sheet lead, pipes, and dynamite. Pop. 40,500.

**Lincoln** (*lɪnˈkɒn*). (1) Co. tn., Lincs, England, on R. Witham; important rly. centre; has canal communication with Nottingham, the Humber, Boston, and the Wash; manufactures agricultural implements; trade in corn and wool; great horse fair annually; magnificent cruciform cathedral dating from Norman times. Pop. 66,400. (2) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 28 m. n.e. of Springfield; coal and grain. Pop. 12,000. (3) Cap., Nebraska, U.S.A., 55 m. s.w. of Omaha; rly. centre; flour mills, meat-packing factories. Pop. 76,000.

**Lincolnshire**, e. coast co., England; surface largely low wolds and fens; drained by Rs. Trent, Witham, Welland; co. divided for administrative purposes into three districts, called Parts of Holland, Parts of Kesteven, Parts of Lindsey; soil fertile; produces barley, wheat, turnips, and other crops; horses, sheep, and cattle raised in large numbers; iron ore, limestone, freestone, gypsum occur; important fisheries along coast. Largest ms. Grimsby, Lincoln (cap.). Area, 2,646 sq. m.; pop. 624,600.

**Lindau** (*lɪndɔʊ*), tn., Bavaria, Germany, at s.e. of L. Constance; pleasure resort. Pop. 14,000.

**Lindón**, tn., Hanover, Prussia, adjoins tn. of Hanover; machinery, textiles, carpets, chemicals, rubber goods. Pop. 82,500.

**Lindafield**, par. and vll., Sussex, England, 13 m. n. of Brighton; picturesque old wooden houses; brick and tile making. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

**Lindisfarne**. See HOLY ISLAND.

**Lindsay**, tn., Ontario, Canada, 70 m. n.e. of Toronto; lumber, grain; saw and flour mills; agricultural machinery. Pop. 8,000.

**Lindsey**, Parts of. See LINCOLNSHIRE.

**Linea** (*lɪˈnɛə*), or LA LINEA, tn., Cadiz, Spain, between Gibraltar and San Roque; supplies Gibraltar with vegetables and fruit. Pop. 63,500.

**Lingayen** (*lɪŋˈɡeɪn*), tn., Luzon, Philippines, on Lingayen Bay; rice, fisheries; health resort. Pop. 23,000.

**Lingberg**. See BANDER LINGER.

**Lingfield**, par. and vll., Surrey, England, in s.e. of co., on head-stream of R. Medway; Roman remains; racecourse; trout fishing. Pop. (par.) 4,905.

**Linguaggio** (*lɪnˈɡaɡ٬ʊɡo*), tn., Catania, Sicily, on n.e. slope of Mt. Etna; sulphur. Pop. 15,000.

**Linköping** (*lɪŋˈkʊˌpin*), tn., s.e. Sweden, 25 m. s.w. of Norrköping; episc. see.; tobacco, cloth, hosiery. Pop. 29,500.

**Linlithgow** (*lɪŋˈlɪθɡoʊ*), anc. royal burgh, co. tn., W. Lothian, Scotland; ruined royal palace, birthplace of Mary Queen of Scots; paper, soap; tanning, brewing. Pop. 3,700.

**Linlithgowshire**. See WEST LOTHIAN.

**Linnhe** (*lɪnˈhiː*), LOCH, Argyll and Inverness shires, Scotland; extends 21 m. n.e. from junction of Firth of Lorne and Sound of Mull to Fort William.


**Linz** (*lɪnts*), riv. port, Upper Austria, on R. Danube; rly. jn.; boat building; iron and textile industries. Pop. 102,000.

**Lipa** (*lɪˈpa*), tn., Luzon, Philippines, 90 m. s. of Manila; sugar, tobacco, maize, and cocoa. Pop. 47,000.

**Lipari Islands** (*lɪpəʊˈreɪ*), group of volcanic islands, Mediterranean Sea, n. of Sicily; most important are Lipari and Stromboli; former exports pumice-stone; Stromboli has constantly active volcano (3,155 ft.); grapes, figs, olives, wine, currants; sulphur and salt mines; fisheries. Pop. 21,000.

**Lipetsk**, tn., s. Russia, on Voronezh trib., of R. Don; mart for live-stock, timber, honey; flour mills, tanneries. Pop. 21,000.
Lippe (lîp'ê), rep., Germany, in basin of R. Weser; surface generally mountainous; well wooded; chief industry is agriculture; horses, cattle, and pigs reared; manufactures meerschaum pipes, tobacco. Cap. Detmold. Area, 469 sq. m.; pop. 164,000.

Lippstadt, tn., Westphalia, Germany, on R. Lippe, trib. of R. Rhine; tobacco, agricultural implements, tiles, ropes, brandy. Pop. 18,500.

Lisbon, or Lisboa, cap., Portugal, on estuary of R. Tagus; cathedral built c. 1150, twice restored; fine aqueduct; strongly fortified; one of finest harbours in Europe; exports wines, fruits, cork, oil, salt, leather, wool, cattle, pit-props, tinned fish; manufactures gold and silver ware, tobacco, textiles, chemicals; almost entirely destroyed by earthquake (1755). Pop. 530,000.

Lisburn, tn., Antrim, N. Ireland, on R. Lagan; linen and damask manufactures; bleaching and dye works; corn mills. Pop. 12,400.

Lisieux (lîz'yoo'), tn., Calvados, n. France, 25 m. E. of Caen; textiles, dairy produce, boots and shoes, machinery. Pop. 15,000.

Lisburne (lis'kær), mkt. tn., E. Cornwall, England; woollens, iron goods; granite quarries. Pop. 4,300.

Lismore. (1) Tn., Waterford, L.F.S., on R. Blackwater; cathedral dates from 12th cent.; angling centre. Pop. 1,400. (2) Isl., entrance to Loch Linne, Scotland, 94 m. long; fertile soil; oats, potatoes; exports lime. Pop. 350. (3) Tn., N.E. New South Wales, Australia; sugar refineries, sawmills, creameries. Pop. 9,500.

Lis'sa. (1) Isl. See Vis. (2) Tn., Poland. See Leszno.

Lith'erland, urb. dist., Lancs, England; residential suburb of Liverpool; manufactures matches. Pop. 16,000.

Lithgow (lîth'gô), tn., New South Wales, Australia, 60 m. N.W. of Sydney; on coalfield; government small-arms factory; ironworks, potteries. Pop. 16,500.

Lithuania (lîth-u-'â-nâ'-ô), rep., on Baltic Sea, Europe; bounded N. by Latvia, E. and S. by Poland, and W. by E. Prussia and Baltic Sea; S. frontier still in dispute with Poland; surface generally plain; chief riv., Niemen; climate extreme; agriculture is principal occupation; chief crops, rye, wheat, barley, oats, flax; live-stock and dairy farming; forests; Lithuanians claim Vilna as cap.; present seat of govt., Kaunas (Kovno). Area, c. 22,600 sq. m.; pop. 2,317,000.

Litomerice (lit'om-yer-'šhit-se), formerly Lettermritz, tn., Czechoslovakia, on R. Elbe, 36 m. N.N.W. of Prague; agricultural centre; brewing. Pop. 17,000.

Littleborough, tn., Lancs, England, 3 m. N.E. of Rochdale; cotton and woollen goods. Pop. 12,000.


Little Hulton, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 3 m. s. of Bolton; coal mining; cotton spinning. Pop. 7,000.

Littleport, mkt. tn., Cambridgeshire, England, 5 m. N.N.E. of Ely; shirt factory; skating championships held here. Pop. (par.) 4,500.

Little Rock, cap., Arkansas, U.S.A.; machinery, cotton-seed cakes, and oil; head of navigation for large steamboats on Arkansas R.; exp. cotton. Pop. 82,000.

Little St. Bernard Pass leads from French valley of upper Isere to Italian valley of Aosta; traversed by carriage road; alt. 7,179 ft.

Liukiu Islands. See Ryukyu Archipelago.

Livanpool, city and co. bor., Lancs, England, on estuary of R. Mersey; greatest seaport on w. coast, with many miles of docks; tunnels and ferry steamers cross Mersey to Birkenhead. Accounts for one-fourth of imports and two-fifths of exports of U.K.
chief imports are raw cotton, wheat, live-stock, wool, tobacco, sugar, timber; chief exports: iron and steel manufactures, cottons, chemicals, machinery, silk, woollen and linen goods; principal industries are shipbuilding, with associated metal industries, flour and rice milling, sugar refining, manufacture of tobacco, glass, chemicals; centre of slave trade in 18th cent.; owes its importance to s. Lancs coalfield and cotton industry. Pop. 855,500.

Liversedge, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 6 m. S.E. of Bradford; woollen and cotton goods; chemicals, machinery. Pop. 15,000.

Livingstone, cap. of N. Rhodesia, near R. Zambezi, 7 m. from Victoria Falls. Pop. (white) 800.

Livingstonia, mission station, Nyasaland, Africa, on n.w. L. Nyasa; mission established on s. of lake (1875).

Livy, tn., central Russia, 80 m. S.E. of Orel; trades in leather, live-stock, and general agricultural produce. Pop. 21,000.

Lizard Point, or the Lizard, promontory with dangerous reef, s. Cornwall, England; most s. point of Great Britain; fine cliff scenery.

Ljubljana (lyob’lyan-a), formerly Ljubljana, tn., Yugoslavia, 40 m. N.E. of Trieste; episcopal see; tourist centre; textiles, chemicals, beer, and leather. Pop. 57,000.

Llanneris (hlan-ber’is), tn., Carnarvonshire, N. Wales; slate quarries; starting-point for ascent of Snowdon. Pop. 2,400.

Llandaff (hlan-daf’), tn., Glamorganshire, Wales; cathedral and ruined episcopal palace; practically a suburb of Cardiff. Pop. 13,300.

Llandeilo (hlan-di’il-o), or Llandeilo, par. and vil., Carmarthenshire, Wales, 12 m. N.E. of Llanelli; coal and ironstone mining. Pop. (par.) 8,000.

urb. dist., Carmarthenshire, Wales, on R. Towy; in neighbourhood are ruins of Dinorwic Castle; corn and woollen mills. Pop. 1,900.

Llandovery (hlan-dov’er-i), mun. bor., Carmarthenshire, Wales, on R. Towy; ruined castle; cattle mkt. Pop. 2,000.

Llandrindod (hlan-drin’dod), or Llandrindod Wells, tn., Radnor, Wales; mineral springs. Pop. 2,900.

Llandudno (hlan-dud’no), tn., Carnarvonshire, N. Wales, between Great Orme’s Head and Little Orme’s Head; summer resort. Pop. 13,700.

Llanelly (hlan-eth’li), mkt. tn. and port, Carmarthenshire, Wales; copper works; tinplate, chemicals, bricks, tiles; collieries; exp. anthracite and bituminous coal. Pop. 58,400.

Llanes (lyan’es), port, Oviedo, N. Spain; summer resort; trade in timber, butter, and fish. Pop. 23,000.

Llanfairfechan (hlan-fur’fech’an), tn., N. Carnarvonshire, Wales, at foot of Penmaenmawr mountain; seaside resort. Pop. 3,200.

Llangollen (hlan-gohl’en), mkt. tn. and summer resort, Denbighshire, Wales; has ruined fortress; bridge over Dee dates from 1345; tourist resort; flannel. Pop. 2,900.

Llanidloes (hlan-id’lois), mkt. tn. and mun. bor., Montgomeryshire, Wales, on R. Severn; tourist resort; manufactures flannel; lead mining. Pop. 2,400.

Llanrwst (hlan-roöst’), mkt. tn., Denbighshire, Wales, 10 m. S. of Conway; tanneries, breweries; flannel. Pop. 2,400.

Llantrisant (hlan-tris’ant), mkt. tn., Glamorganshire, Wales, 10 m. N.W. of Cardiff; ruined castle; coal mining. Pop. 22,000.

Llanwrtyd Wells (hlan-wor’tid), vil., Breconshire, Wales; mineral springs. Pop. 700.

Loanda (lo-an’d), St. Paul de, port, Angola, W. Africa; exports rubber, wax, ivory, palm oil, coffee, rum, coconuts; episcopal see. Pop. c. 23,000.

Loango (lo-an’gö), port, French
Equatorial Africa, lying n. of mouth of R. Congo; formerly centre of slave trade; exports rubber, palm oil.

**Loanhead (lown-hed’),** tn., Midlothian, Scotland, 5 m. s. of Edinburgh; coal and ironstone mining; paper mills in vicinity. Pop. 3,900.

**Lobito Bay (lob’ë-tô),** port, Angola, W. Africa, 22 m. by rail n. of Benguela; large harbour works; terminus of Benguela Rly., which joins ‘Cape to Cairo’ Rly. at Tenke, in Katanga prov., Belgian Congo. White pop. c. 600.

**Lob Nor.** See Lop Nor.

**Locarno** (lo̱k-car-no), tn., Ticino canton, Switzerland, on L. Maggiore, 15 m. n.w. of Lugano; Locarno Treaties signed here (1925). Pop. 5,550.

**Lochelly (loch’ë-sël’i),** tn., Fife, Scotland, 7 m. n.e. of Dunfermline; coal, iron. Pop. 9,300.

**Loch naben** (loch’ë-ben’), royal burgh, Dumfrieshire, Scotland, 7 m. n.e. of Dumfries; ruins of castle, formerly the seat of the Bruces; tourist resort. Pop. 1,000.

**Lochnagar** (loch’ë-nag’ar), mtn. peak, Grampian plateau, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, between Balmoral Castle and Loch Muick; alt. 3,768 ft.

**Lochwinnoch (loch’ë-wln’och),** tn., Renfrewshire, Scotland, on R. Calder at s.w. of Castle Semple L., 16½ m. s.w. of Paisley; makes furniture. Pop. 4,223.

**Lockport,** tn., New York, U.S.A., 25 m. n.e. of Buffalo; fruit, chalk, sandstone; machinery, pulp, paper, furniture, flour. Pop. 21,000.

**Locle (lo̱k’le),** tn., Switzerland, 16 m. n.w. of Neuchâtel; centre of watch-making industry; first watch made here (1660). Pop. 12,000.

**Lodi (lô’dë),** tn., Lombardy, Italy, 20 m. s.e. of Milan; manufactures majolica; dairy produce, especially Parmesan cheese; cathedral. (1158). Pop. 29,000.

**Lodore Falls,** waterfalls, Cumber-

**Loire-Inférieure**

England, near s. end of Derwentwater; made famous by Southey.

**Loa (woodsh),** tn., Poland, 82 m. s.w. of Warsaw; large cotton mills; silk, wool, linen, flour, and iron industries. Pop. 432,000.

**Lofoten (lo̱f-ôten’), or Lofoden, Islands,** large group of islands off n.w. coast of Norway; good pasture for cattle; cod fishing important; exports fish guano and oil; contains once dreaded whirlpool Maelstrom. Area, c. 2,000 sq. m.

**Loftus,** urb. dist., N. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 12 m. n.w. of Whitby; ironstone and alum rock are worked. Pop. 7,600.

**Lo’gan,** Mount, peak, Cordilleras, s.w. Yukon Terr., Canada, close to Alaskan boundary; probably second highest peak in N. America. Alt. 19,514 ft.

**Logrono (lo̱g-ro-no’),** (1) Prov., Old Castile, Spain; mountainous; produces vegetables and fruit; specially famous for red wines; iron, silver, lead are found. Area, 1,976 sq. m.; pop. 194,000. (2) Walled tn., cap. of above, on R. Ebro; centre of Rioja wine dist. Pop. 27,000.

**Loire (lo̱ir’),** (1) Longest riv. of France; rises in Cevennes, and after flowing some distance n., bends to w. and enters Bay of Biscay; chief tribus, Allier, Vienne, Sarthe; largest towns on banks, Orleans, Tours, Angers, Nantes; subject to frequent floods, and dykes constructed to prevent inundations. Length, 620 m. (2) Dep., France; mountainous; drained by Rs. Loire and Rhone; coal; iron and lead mines; manufactures iron and steel goods, machinery, textiles, glass, paper. Chief tn., St. Etienne. Area, 1,852 sq. m.; pop. 660,000.

**Loire-Inférieure (lôir-an-fê-rô-sor’),** coast dep., w. France; surface generally low and flat; drained by Loire; produces cereals, potatoes, wine, cider; dairy farming, stock raising; salt
Loiret (lwa-ray), inland dep., France; surface rises from N.W. to S.E.; drained by R. Loire and tributaries of R. Seine; forests; wheat and oats; live-stock; manufactures woollens, leather, sugar, flour; iron and copper founding. Chief ct., Orleans. Area, 2,629 sq. m.; pop. 341,000.

Loir-et-Cher (luar-ah-shar), inland dep., France; watered by R. Loir and Cher; produces cereals, fruit, vegetables, timber, wine; horses and sheep bred; manufactures textiles, leather. Chief ct., Blois. Area, 2,478 sq. m.; pop. 248,000.

Loja (lo-ha). (1) City, s. Spain, 30 m. w. of Granada; fortified by Moors; manufactures coarse woollens, silk, paper, and leather; trade in grain and cattle. Pop. 20,000. (2) Prov., s.w. Ecuador, S. America; mountainous; cinchona bark. Area, 3,706 sq. m.; pop. 100,000. (3) Cap. of above; alt. 6,900 ft. Pop. c. 10,000.

Lokken (loker-en), tn., N. Flanders, Belgium, 12 m. e. of Ghent; textile, tobacco, and chemical industries. Pop. 23,000.

Lokja (lo-kha), tn., Nigeria, Brit. W. Africa, at junction of R. Benue and Niger; military post and formerly chief commercial centre of Protectorate, but since opening of railways its importance has declined.

Lombardy, div. N. Italy, central part of R. Po basin; includes provinces of Bergamo, Brescia, Como, Cremona, Mantua, Milan, Pavia, Sondrio, Venise; contains most Italian lakes; very fertile; large crops of wheat, rice, maize; vineyards; mulberry trees; chief industrial dist. of Italy; manufactures textiles (particularly silk goods), automobiles, and paper; iron, zinc, and marble worked. Chief town, Milan. Area, 9,190 sq. m.; pop. 5,400,000.

Lombok, one of Lesser Sunda Islands, Dutch E. Indies; volcanic; mountainous (highest peak, c. 12,000 ft.); fertile valleys; rice and coffee. Wallace's Line passes between Bali and Lombok. Area, c. 3,000 sq. m.; pop. 599,000.

Lamond (lo'mand), Loch, between Dumbartonshire and Stirlingshire, Scotland; largest lake in Scotland; drains to Clyde by the Leven; almost entirely surrounded by mountains; picturesque scenery. Length, 24 m.; breadth, 1 to 5 m.

Lomza (lo'msha), tn., Bialystok, Poland, on R. Narev, 75 m. N.E. of Warsaw; trade in grain and timber. Pop. c. 25,000.

London. (1) Cap. of U.K., and largest city in world; on both banks of R. Thames, at the head of navigation. Greater London (including the City of London, the Administrative County, and the 'Outer Ring') occupies parts of Middlesex, Surrey, Kent, Essex, and Hertfordshire. The following metropolitan boroughs make up the Administrative County: N. of Thames are Hammersmith, Fulham, Chelsea, Westminster, Kensington, Paddington, Marylebone, Hampstead, St. Pancras, Finsbury, Islington, Hackney, Shoreditch, Bethnal Green, Stepney, Poplar, Stoke Newington, and Holborn; on s. side are Wandsworth, Battersea, Lambeth, Deptford, Greenwich, Woolwich, Camberwell, Lewisham, Southwark, and Bermondsey. The City of London, the oldest part and chief business centre, has area of 678 ac.; Administrative County, c. 117 sq. m.; Greater London, or metropolitan police area, c. 602 sq. m.

The Bank of England may be called the central point of the City. Traffic crosses R. Thames by nineteen bridges as well as by steamers and five tunnels.

London is full of interesting buildings. Most important churches include Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral (built by Sir Christopher Wren), Temple Church, St. Martin-in-the-Fields, and the R.C. cathedral at Westminster. Among important public buildings are: Tower of London
London (built by William the Conqueror), Houses of Parliament, Guildhall, Mansion House, Royal Exchange and Bank of England, Somerset House and law courts, Brit. Museum, Victoria and Albert and Natural History Museums. Fine art collections include: National Gallery, National Portrait Gallery, the Wallace Collection, and Tate Gallery; annual exhibition of Royal Academy is held at Burlington House. Royal palaces include Buckingham Palace, St. James's Palace, Marlborough House, Kensington Palace. There are many beautiful parks, including Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens, Green Park and St. James's Park, Regent's Park (which contains Zoological and Botanical Gardens), Battersea Park, Hampstead Heath and Ken Wood, favourite Bank Holiday resorts. London is seat of univ., and has famous public schools, hospitals, and theatres.

One of the world's busiest seaports, the Port of London extends from the lock at Teddington to an imaginary line drawn from Warden Point, Isle of Sheppey (Kent), to Havengore Creek, on the shores of Essex. It has c. 30 per cent. of total trade of U.K.; value of imports is nearly double that of exports, owing to enormous population and distance from coal. London is important distributing centre, and is meeting-place of all the great railway systems of the kingdom. There is enormous dock accommodation—London Docks, St. Katharine Dock, East and West India, Royal Victoria, Royal Albert, Millwall, Tilbury, King George v., and other docks. It is also the largest manufacturing city in Great Britain, and its industries include those connected with food supply, clothing, shipping appliances, house fittings and furnishings, textiles.

There are many notable markets, including Billingsgate Fish Market, Leadenhall Meat Market, London Central Markets, in Smithfield, for fruit, meat, provisions, and Covent Garden for flowers, fruit, and vegetables. Pop. of City, 11,000; of

County, 4,306,800; of Greater London, 8,202,800.

(2) Tu., Ontario, Canada, c. 100 m. s. of Toronto; centre of rich agricultural dist.; large trade in grain, live-stock; factories, foundries, railway shops, chemical works, petroleum refineries, sulphur springs. Pop. 61,000.

Lon'donderry. (1) Maritime co., N. Ireland; surface hilly in centre and s., elsewhere flat; drained by Rs. Foyle, Ball, Roe; linen manufactures, agricultural produce, fisheries. Area, c. 800 sq. m.; pop. 140,000.

(2) Or DERRY, cap. of above, on R. Foyle; encircled by walls; Anglican and R.C. cathedrals; excellent harbour; has salmon fisheries, shipbuilding yards, linen manufactures, distilleries. Famous siege (1689). Pop. 45,000.

Long, Loch, arm of sea between Argyllshire and Dumbartonshire, Scotland; picturesque scenery; extends n. and s. for 17 m.

Long Ash'ton, par. and vil., Somerset, England, 3 m. s.w. of Bristol; stone quarries. Pop. (par.) 2,320.

Long Beach, seaside resort, California, U.S.A., 20 m. s. of Los Angeles; lumber, fruits, oil, and natural gas. Pop. c. 142,000.

Longbenton, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 4 m. n. of Newcastle; coal mining. Pop. 14,100.

Long Branch, city, wat.-pl., New Jersey, U.S.A.; market gardening; settled about 1667. Pop. 13,000.

Long Eaton, urb. dist., Derbyshire, 10 m. s.e. of Derby; lace making and rly. carriage building. Pop. 22,300.

Long'ford. (1) Inland co., Leinster, I.F.S., with extensive tracts of bog; bare hills on Leitrim border; good grazing land in centre and s.; agriculture, especially stock raising and dairy farming, is chief industry. Area, c. 400 sq. m.; pop. 40,000.

(2) Cap. of above; agricultural centre; seat of R.C. bishop; tanning, corn milling. Pop. 3,700.

Long Island, isl., New York State, U.S.A., separated from mainland by
Long Melford, a narrow channel which widens to N.E. as Long Island Sound; surface undulating; considerable area is woodland and sandy waste, and there are a number of lakes; at W. end of island are Queen's Borough (with Long Island City) and Brooklyn, now parts of New York City; Coney Island is popular resort. Excellent fisheries and oyster beds; market gardening. Area, 1,681 sq. m.

Longford, par. and tn., Suffolk, England, 14 m. s. of Bury St. Edmunds; two Elizabethan moated houses. Pop. (par.) 2,700.

Longridge, urb. dist., Lancashire, England, 7 m. N.E. of Preston; cotton spinning and weaving, brass founding; noted building-stone quarries. Pop. 4,200.

Longton. See STOKE-UPON-TRENT.

Longtown, mkt. tn., Cumberland, England, on R. Esk, 9 m. N. of Carlisle; brick and tile works. Pop. 6,400.

Longwy (lon-wa'), tn., Meurthe-et-Moselle, France, c. 90 m. N.N.W. of Nancy; ironworks; porcelain. Pop. 12,000.

Lous-le-Saunier (lon-lè-sø̆-nè), cap., Jura, France; salt springs; produces wine, and trades in live-stock and agricultural produce. Pop. 11,000.

Looch-choo Islands. See RYUKYU ARCHIPELAGO.

Looe, port, Cornwall, England, 17 m. W. of Plymouth; fisheries; exp. clay and granite. Pop. 2,900.

Loon, largest tn. of isl. of Bohol, Philippines, on W. coast; good anchorage. Pop. 24,000.

Loos (lø̃), vil., Pas-de-Calais, France, 2½ m. N.W. of Lens; coal mines; scene of fierce battle (1915).

Lop Nor, lake, Sinkiang, China, in desert of Gobi; shallow and fresh water.

Lorain (lø̃-rø̃'), city, Ohio, U.S.A., on L. Erie; fine harbour; ships coal; steel works and shipbuilding yards; important fisheries. Pop. 44,000.

Lorca (lor-ka'), tn., Murcia, Spain, 40 m. W. of Cartagena; porcelain, woollen goods, chemicals, leather; trade in agricultural products and live-stock. Pop. 75,000.

Lord Howe Islands, group of islands, S. Pacific, between Australia and New Zealand; vegetation abundant, especially banana trees; discovered in 1788, occupied in 1834. Belong administratively to New South Wales. Area, 5 sq. m.; pop. 112.

Loreto (lor-de-tø̃), (1) Dep., N.E. Peru; a vast plain; thickly wooded; traversed by R. Marañon and trib.; resources abundant but not well developed; chief export, rubber. Cap. Iquitos. Area, 163,240 sq. m.; pop. c. 150,000. (2) Tn., Marches, Italy, 15 m. by rail S.S.E. of Ancona; cathedral church of the Holy House is place of pilgrimage for Roman Catholics. Pop. 6,700.

Loriére (lo-ri-on), seapt., Morbihan, France, on Bay of Biscay; great naval arsenal and dockyard; exp. sardines, etc. Pop. 38,000.

Lorraine. See ALSACE-LORRAINE.

Los Angeles (äng-gel-ëz or an'je-lez), tn., s. California, U.S.A.; centre of fruit-producing dist.; important petroleum industry; other industries include fruit canning, meat packing, lumbering, manufacture of flour, steel, cottons. Hollywood, the great centre for production of cinema films, was annexed to Los Angeles in 1910. Pop. 1,234,000.


Lostwithiel, mkt. tn., on R. Fowey, Cornwall, England; railway workshops. Pop. 1,300.

Lot (lø̃ or lõt). (1) Riv., s. France; rises in Cévennes; joins Garonne near Aiguillon; length, 300 m.; 160 m. navigable. (2) Dep., s.w. France; hilly; chief rvs., Lot and Dordogne; principal products, wine, tobacco, cereals, chestnuts, truffles, and live-stock, especially sheep; iron and coal mines. Cap. Cahors. Area, 2,017 sq. m.; pop. 172,000.

Lot-et-Garonne (lø̃-êt-gø̃-ron), dep., s.w. France; watered by Rs. Garonne and Lot; chief occupation, agriculture; produces cereals, potatoes,
vines, tobacco, and fruit, especially plums and apricots. Cap. Agen. Area, 2,078 sq. m.; pop. 247,000.


**Longa** (loch-n)h), mkt. tn., on Lough Rea, Galway, I.F.S.; remains of old fortifications. Pop. 2,800.

**Loughton** (lōt'oun), tn., Essex, England; part of Greater London. Pop. 7,400.

**Louisburg** (lōis-burg), tn., and ruined fortress, Cape Breton I., Nova Scotia, Canada; formerly important seaport and headquarters of cod-fishing industry; lobster canning and export of coal. Pop. 1,100.

**Louisiana** (lō-is-n), one of Southern States of U.S.A., bounded N. by Arkansas, E. by Mississippi, S. by Gulf of Mexico, W. by Texas. Surface flat and marshy, especially towards the sea; R. Mississippi delta occupies about one-third of total area; drained by R. Mississippi, Red R., and Sabine; climate semi-tropical; state thickly wooded in parts, producing yellow pine, cypress, cottonwood, red gum, oak; a great cotton, maize, sugar-cane, and rice producing region, esp. along coast and Mississippi valley; also corn, oats, potatoes, tobacco, fruits. Horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs; important oyster fisheries. Industries include lumbering, sugar refining, preparation of rice, manufacture of machinery, cotton-seed oil, tobacco, and confectionery. Minerals include rock salt, sulphur, and petroleum. Cap. Baton Rouge; largest towns, New Orleans, Shreveport. Area, 48,306 sq. m.; pop. 1,798,000.

**Louisville** (lōi's-vil or lōi's-vil), tn., Kentucky, U.S.A., on Ohio R.; chief trading city in state, and largest tobacco mart in world; other industries, leather, meat packing, manufacture of machinery, furniture, metal pipes, flour, cotton-seed oil and cake; great rly. centre; important port on Ohio R. Has univ., many educational and charitable establishments, and fine parks. Pop. 308,000.

**Lowestoft** (lō's-toft or lō'es-toft),

**Louiè** (lōo-lā), tn., Faro, s. Portugal; basket making; leather and porcelain manufactures. Pop. 23,000.

**Lourdes** (lōo-d), tn., Hautes-Pyrénées, France, on R. Pau; ancient castle; place of R.C. pilgrimage, on account of sacred spring, whose waters are credited with miraculous cures; marble and slate quarries. Pop. 8,000.

**Lourenço Marques** (loo-rén'so mar-kās'), cap., Portuguese E. Africa, on Delagoa Bay; founded as trading post (1544); terminus of railway to Pretoria, carrying large percentage of Rand imports and exports; has excellent harbour; coaling port. Pop. 37,000.

**Louth.** (1) Co., Leinster, I.F.S., extends from Carlingford Lough in n. to riv. Boyne in s.; smallest co. in Ireland; hilly in n., flat elsewhere; rivers Fane, Laggan, Dec, and Glyde enter Dundalk Bay; is chiefly agricultural; fishing; oysters are found in Carlingford Lough; linen manufactured. Area, 316 sq. m.; pop. 63,000. Chief towns, Dundalk (co. tn.), Drogheda. (2) Mkt. tn. and muncip. bor., Lincolnshire, England, 15 m. s.e. of Grimsby; agricultural centre; iron foundries. Pop. 9,700.

**Louvain** (loo-vān'), or **Leuven**, tn., Brabant, Belgium, 18 m. e. by n. of Brussels. Manufactures beer, lace, starch, tobacco; destroyed in Great War by the Germans, who burnt univ. with famous library. Much rebuilding (including univ.) done since the war. Pop. 41,000.

**Louviers** (loo-vē-ā'), tn., Eure, France, 17 m. s. of Rouen; cloth manufactures, tanyards, and casting of bells. Pop. 9,000.

**Lovedale**, Scottish educational and mission station, Cape Province, S. Africa, c. 90 m. n.w. of E. London.

**Low Archipelago.** See **Tuamotu**.

**Lowell** (lō-el), tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., on Merrimac R., 25 m. n. of Boston; cotton, woollens (carpets, hosiery, etc.), iron goods, carriages, machinery, chemicals, patent medicines. Pop. 100,000.
Loyalty Islands, group of coral islands, s. Pacific; included in French administration of New Caledonia, which lies about 60 m. w.; coconuts, rubber, copra. Area, 800 sq. m.

Lozère (lō-zêr'), dep., s. France; surface very mountainous; Cévennes Mts. in s.e.; drained by R. Lot; subject to violent rainstorms; sheep and cattle rearing and cheese making are the chief occupations; cereals, fruit, and chestnuts grown; extensive forests; culture of silkworms; valuable deposits of silver, lead, copper, and antimony. Cap. Mende. Area, 1,996 sq. m.; pop. 105,000.

Luang-Prabang (loo-ang' prā-bāng'), chief tn., Laos, French Indo-China, on R. Mekong, at head of navigation; products include rubber, ivory, silk, indigo. Pop. c. 12,000.

Lübeck (lōo-bēk'), (1) Republic, n. Germany, on Baltic Sea; fertile; cereals, fruit. Area, 115 sq. m.; pop. 128,000. (2) Free city, cap. of above, on R. Trave, about 12 m. from Baltic; important port, trading chiefly with Baltic countries; a picturesque old town, founded in 1172. Chief industries are shipbuilding, machinery, chemicals, breweries, soap. Pop. 131,000. (3) Province. See Oldenburg.

Lublin (lōb'lin), tn., Poland, 100 m. n.e. of Warsaw; manufactures thread, hemp, linen, and woollen goods, and trades in grain and agricultural produce. Pop. 94,000.

Lucca (loo'kā), tn., n. Tuscany, Italy, 13 m. n.e. of Pisa; seat of archbishop; has a cathedral dating in part from 11th cent., and containing fine pictures; many old churches, palaces, and educational establishments; manufactures silk, cotton, jute. Pop. 76,000.

Ludhiana (lōd-hē'na), tn., s. Spain, 35 m. s.e. of Cordoba; brandy, wine; textiles, pottery, matches, earthenware. Pop. 23,000.

Lucera (loo-chē'ra), tn., Apulia, s. Italy, 30 m. w. of Gulf of Manfredonia; cathedral and castle; silk. Pop. 17,000.

Lucerne (loo-syr'na), or Luzern. (1) Canton, Switzerland; chief stream, R. Reuss; agriculture and dairy farming. Area, 573 sq. m.; pop. 177,000. (2) Cap. of above; beautifully situated on L. Lucerne; tourist resort; anc. town hall, Hofkirche, museum, arsenal, glacier garden; sewing machines, cotton goods, cheese. Pop. 46,000. (3) Lake of ('lake of the four forest cantons'), Switzerland, surrounded by cantons of Lucerne, Unterwalden, Schwyz, and Uri; area, 44 sq. m.; overlooked by Mts. Pilatus and Rigi; traversed by R. Reuss; subject to sudden storms; beautiful scenery; associated with William Tell.

Lueck (loo'tskh), or Lutsk, river port, Volhynia, Poland, on R. Styr, 85 m. n.e. of Lwow; manufactures glass, cloth, paper. Pop. c. 20,000.

Luckenwalde (loo'k'en-vāl'dā), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 30 m. s. of Berlin; cloth, hats; machine shops, foundries, and breweries. Pop. 25,000.

Luck'now, city, United Provinces, India, on R. Gomti; noted for heroic defence (1857) in Indian Mutiny; muslins, brassware, pottery; important railway centre with railway workshops; univ. (1920). Pop. 240,000.

Lüdenscheid (loo'den-shēd'), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 19 m. e. by s. of Barmen; iron foundries, metal ware. Pop. 33,000.

Lüderitz (loo'der'-its), formerly ANGRA PEQUENA, tn. and bay, S.W. Africa; good natural harbour; surrounding country desert, but rly. links up with S. African system at De Aar; important diamond centre; fisheries. Pop. c. 2,000.

Ludhiana (lōd-hē'na), (1) Dist., Punjab, India; wide-spreading plain producing wheat, maize, and sugar. Area, 1,452 sq. m.; pop. 568,000.
Ludlow (lud‘low), mkt. tn., s. Shropshire, England; tanning, corn milling. Here Butler wrote *Hudibras* and Milton’s *Comus* was first performed (1634). Pop. 5,600.

Ludwigshafen (lood‘vigs-ha-fen), tn., Palatinat, Germany, on R. Rhine, opposite Mannheim; aniline dyes and chemicals; iron foundries, breweries, sawmills. Pop. 29,000.

Ludwigshafen (lood‘vigs-ha-fen), tn., Palatinat, Germany, on R. Rhine, opposite Mannheim; aniline dyes and chemicals; iron foundries, breweries, sawmills. Pop. 102,000.

Lugano (loo‘ga-n6), (1) Tn., Ticino, Switzerland, on Lake Lugano; tourist centre; silk, paper. Pop. 13,000. (2) Lake, Switzerland and N. Italy; length, 22 m.; breadth, 1 m.; delightful scenery.

Lugansk (loo‘gansk), or LUGAN, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., situated on the Donetz coal basin; iron foundries and engine shops; flour milling and brewing. Pop. 71,000.

Lugar (loo‘gar), par. and vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, 16 m. E. of Ayr; has extensive ironworks. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Lugo (loo‘go), tn., Galicia, N.W. Spain, on R. Minho; chief industries are tanning and textile manufacture; hot sulphur baths. Pop. 28,000.

Lulea (loo‘le-a), (1) Seaport, Sweden, on Gulf of Bothnia; exp. Gellivara iron ore, timber, tar, salmon, reindeer hides. Pop. 11,000. (2) Or Lule, riv., Sweden; length, 255 m.

Lumphanans (lüm‘fin‘ans), vil., Fife, Scotland, 1 m. w. of Lochgelly; coal. Pop. 2,500.

Lund (lound), tn., Sweden, 10 m. N.E. of Malmö; univ.; furniture, gloves; sugar refining, iron smelting. Pop. 25,000.

Lun‘din Links, vil., Fife, Scotland, 1 m. w. of Largo; summer resort. Pop. 1,000.

Lundy (lun‘di), small isl. at entrance of Bristol Channel, England; interesting ruins. Area, 1,047 ac.; pop. 48.

Luxor

Lüneburg (luhn‘boorg), tn., Hanover, Prussia, on R. Ilmenau, 27 m. S.E. of Hamburg; anc. Hanse town; old Gothic churches and interesting medieval buildings; cement and salt; beer, chemicals, ironware. Pop. 29,000.

Lunéville (luh-vay-en), tn., Meurthe-et-Moselle, E. France, on R. Meurthe, 18 m. S.E. of Nancy; cotton and woolen industries, gloves, hosiery, glass. Pop. 20,000.

Lungchow, port, Kwangsi, China; opened to foreign trade in 1889; is being well developed. Pop. 15,000.

Lurgan, tn., N.E. Co. Armagh, N. Ireland; manufactures cambric, diaper, lawn, and tobacco. Pop. 12,500.

Lushai Hills, dist., India, in Lushai Hills, on frontier of Assam, Bengal, and Burma; largely forest and jungle; became British in 1890. Area, 7,230 sq. m.; pop. 98,000.

Luton (loot‘ton), mkt. tn., S.E. Bedfordshire, England, on R. Lea; straw and felt hats; dyeworks; brass, iron, and motor-car works. Pop. 68,500.

Lutsk. See Luck.

Lutterworth, mkt. tn., s. Leicestershire, England; Wyclif was rector here. Pop. 2,100.

Lüttringhausen (loot‘ring-hou‘zen), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 6 m. S.E. of Elberfeld; ironmongery, cotton goods. Pop. 14,000.

Lützen (loot‘zen), tn., Prussian Saxony, 12 m. S.W. of Leipzig; here Wallenstein was defeated by Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, who was killed in action (1632). Pop. 4,000.

Luxembourg. (1) Grand-duchy, Europe, bordering on Belgium, Prussia, and France; surface generally tableland; iron ore; manufactures hardware, leather, beer, paper; in economic union with Belgium. Area, 999 sq. m.; pop. 283,000. (2) Cap. of above duchy. Pop. 52,000. (3) (looks‘an-boor*) Prov., S.E. Belgium; high-lying and wooded; produces marble, fruit, timber. Cap. Arlon. Area, 1,706 sq. m.; pop. 224,000.
Luxulyan

Nile, 120 m. n. of Aswan; contains magnificent ruins of Thebes.

Lux'ulyan, par. and vil., Cornwall, England, 6 m. n.w. of Fowey; granite quarries. Pop. 1,000.

Lusena. See LUCERNE.

Luson', island, Philippine Islands; largest and most northerly of group; irregular in shape, with three main mountain ranges, largely volcanic; well-watered, chief rvs. being Rio Grande de Cagayan, Agno, and Abra; vegetation is luxuriant; chief crops are rice, sugar, hemp, cotton, coffee, maize, and tobacco; chief minerals are coal, copper, gold, asphalt; industries include manufacture of silks and cottons, leather goods. Cap. Manila. Area, 40,811 sq. m.; pop. c. 4,000,000.

Lwow (Lwów), formerly LEMBERG, city, Poland, on the Peltaw R., 185 m. e. of Cracow; seat of three archbishoprics—R.C., Greek Catholic, and Armenian; univ.; machinery, ironware, liquors, leather, matches, and candles are manufactured. Pop. 219,000.

Lyck, or Lyk (Liège), tn., E. Prussia, 100 m. s.e. of Königsberg; machinery, tiles, paper, leather, and flour. Pop. 15,000.

Lyd'brook, or Lid'brook, vil., Gloucestershire, England, 14 m. w. of Gloucester; coal, iron, and tin mines; chemicals. Pop. 2,500.

Lydd, mkt. tn., s. Kent, England; 'Lyddite' shells; important military camp. Pop. 2,800.

Lydenburg (Lud'enburg), tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, 144 m. e.n.e. of Pretoria; gold mining; sheep farming, and growing of cotton, wheat, and tobacco. Pop. 1,500.

Ly'dford, par. and vil., Devonshire, England, 11 m. e. of Launceston, on edge of Dartmoor; was long the chief town of the Devonshire 'Stannary.' Pop. 2,300.

Lyd'ney, par. and tn., Glo's, England, in Forest of Dean, 8 m. n.e. of Chepstow; iron and tin factory; exports coal and iron. Pop. (par.) 5,000.

Lye and Wollescote, urb. dist.

Lys

Worcestershire, England, 1½ m. e. of Stourbridge; coal mines; bricks, nails, vices, anvils. Pop. 12,200.

Lyme Regis (lim rē'gis), seaport and wat.-pl., Dorsetshire, England; 'blue lias' cliffs quarried for manufacture of lime and cement. Pop. 2,600.


Lym'outh (lim), urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 5 m. e. of Warrington; residential dist. Pop. 5,600.

Lym'outh (lim), or Lyme', vil., e. Kent, England, 2½ m. w. of Hythe; air station; wireless station; Roman remains. Pop. 600.

Lynchburg, city, Virginia, U.S.A., on James R., 95 m. w. of Richmond; tobacco trade; agricultural implements, boots and shoes. Pop. 41,000.

Lynd'hurst, par. and vil., Hants, England, in New Forest, 9 m. w.s.w. of Southampton; has been administrative centre of New Forest from anc. times. Pop. (par.) 2,500.

Lynn, seap., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 10 m. n.e. of Boston; centre of boot and shoe trade; electrical machinery. Pop. 102,000.

Lyn'ton and Lyn'mouth, two seaside resorts, n. Devon, England; Lyn'ton is situated on cliff 500 ft. high, with Lynmouth below; connected by water-balance lift. Pop. 2,000.

Lyons, or Lyon (lō'onz or lē'onz), third city of France, at confluence of Rs. Rhone and Saône; episc. see; great commercial and industrial town; centre of silk trade; first-class fortress; many fine bridges and quays; Roman remains (aqueducts, etc.); mediaval churches; 17th cent. Hôtel de Ville, Palais des Arts, Bourse, unique Musée des Tissus; univ.; Hôtel-Dieu and Hospice de la Charité, first of their kind in France. Chief industries, manufacture of silk fabrics, chemicals, motor-cars, printing, and engineering; great banking centre (Crédit Lyonnais). Pop. 572,000.

Lys (lēz), riv., France and Belgium,
Lytham St. Anne's (lǐ-tham), munici-
bor., formed by union of Lytham and St. Anne's, Lancashire, England, 5 m. s.e. of Blackpool; favourite
rises in dep. Pas-de-Calais, and flowing
n.e. past Armentières, Menin, and
Courtrai, forms boundary between
France and Belgium; falls into the
Schelede at Ghent. Length, 120 m.
Lytham St. Anne's (lǐ-tham), munici-
bor., formed by union of Lytham and St. Anne's, Lancashire, England, 5 m. s.e. of Blackpool; favourite
wat. pl.; graving dock and harbour.
Pop. 25,800.
Ly'telton, port of Christchurch, e.
coast of South Island, New Zealand;
artificial harbour; large graving dock;
largest export trade of New Zealand;
connected with Christchurch by rail-
way tunnelled through hills. Pop.
4,000.

M

Maass. See MEUSE (1).
Maasin (mā-sān), tn., Leyte I.,
Philippines; fishing industry; manu-
factures cloth, pottery; exports
manila hemp and copra. Pop. 22,300.

Maastricht (mā-strich), tn., cap.,
Limburg, Holland, on R. Meuse;
manufactures tobacco, glass, pottery;
distilleries, breweries. Pop. 60,000.

M'blethorpe and Sutton, wat.-pl.,
Lincolnshire, England, on coast, 13 m.
by rail e. of Louth; frequented by
Tennyson; favourite summer resort.
Pop. 3,900.

McAl'ester, tn., Oklahoma, U.S.A.,
100 m. s.e. of Oklahoma City; centre
of important coal region; railway
stock. Pop. 12,900.

Macao (mā-kō), (1) Portuguese
prov., China, at mouth of Canton R.;
comprises Islands of Macao, Taipa,
and Coloane. Area, c. 11 sq. m.;
pop. 157,000. (2) Tn. on Macao Is.;
exp. large quantities of tea, silk, indi-
go, rice, fish, oil; important fisher-
ies. Pop. 84,000.

Macar'sean, port, s. Celebes, Dutch E.
Indies; exports coffee, copra, spices,
hides, rattans, tortoiseshell, pearls,
sandalwood. Pop. 50,000.

Macclesfield (māk'ls-feld), mkt. tn.,
Cheshire, England, on R. Bollin; chief
silk manufacturing centre in England;
textile manufactures; breweries;
coal in vicinity. Pop. 34,900.

Mab'uff, port, Banff, Scotland;
salmon and herring fisheries; summer
resort. Pop. 3,300.

Macedonia (ma-sē-dō-nē-a), dist.,
Balkan Peninsula, n. and n.w. of
Egean Sea; partly in Yugoslavia,
partly in Greece, bounded on w. by
Albania. Yugoslav portion is moun-
tainous, Gr. portion hilly. Chief rives.
are Vardar, Vizitza, Struma, and
Mesta. Malaria is rampant. Climate
subject to extremes of cold in winter.
In alluvial plains and better parts of
highlands agriculture is carried on;
crops include olives and cotton; rice
in Struma valley; irrigation is prac-
tised. Fishing is important. In anc.
times famed for gold and silver mines,
and produced oil and wine. Chief
products are grain, tobacco, opium,
silk, rice, fruits. Chief rly. follows
Vardar R.; transport is mainly by
pack animals.

Maceio (mā-sē-yō), tn., Brazil, S.
America, 130 m. s. of Permambuco;
exports sugar, cotton, rum, skins,
hides; good harbour; cotton and
sugar mills. Pop. 74,000.

Macerata (mā-chā-rā-tā), tn., episc.
see, the Marches, Italy, 22 m. s.
of Ancona; univ.; glass, pottery,
chemicals. Pop. 24,000.

Macgilllucuddy's Reeks (māk'il-
lu-kud-i), group of mts., Kerry, I.F.S.,
6 m. s.w. of Killarney; chief peak,
Machynlleth (3,414 ft.), is highest mt. in Ireland.

Machynlleth (ma-hun’leth), mkt. tn., Montgomeryshire, Wales, on R. Dovey; salmon-fishing centre. Pop. 1,900.

Mackay (mak’-e), port, Queensland, Australia; sugar mills; bananas and pineapples; exp. sugar. Pop. 8,800.

McKeen’port, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 13 m. s.e. of Pittsburgh; bituminous coal; steel and iron works, blast furnaces. Pop. 55,000.

McKeen’ Rocks, bor., Allegheny, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on Ohio R., opposite Pittsburgh; coal and natural gas are plentiful; manufactures iron, steel, tin, and enamelled ware; large railway workshops. Pop. 17,000.

Mackenzie, (1) Riv., Canada; rises as R. Athabasca near Mt. Brown, in Rocky Mts.; flows for 680 m. to Lake Athabasca, which it leaves as Great Slave R.; enters Great Slave Lake, then as Mackenzie R. flows n. for c. 1,000 m. into Mackenzie Bay. Total length, 4,200 m.; mouth closed by ice (Oct. to June). (2) Provisional Dist., N.W. Terrs., Canada; n. of 60° n. lat., and between Yukon Terr. and Keewatin; includes Great Bear and Great Slave lakes; drained by Mackenzie R.; forested; very sparsely populated. Area, 527,490 sq. m.

McKin’ley, Mount, highest known peak in N. America; in Alaska; alt. 20,464 ft.

Macon (mä-kön), cap., Saône-et-Loire, France, on R. Saône; agricultural implements, ropes, mats; copper foundries; celebrated for wines. Pop. 16,000.

Macon (mä-kön), city, Georgia, U.S.A., on Ocmulgee R.; important rly. in.; iron foundries; large trade in fruits, vegetables, and bricks; manufactures cottons; Mercier Univ. Pop. 54,000.

Macquarie. (1) Island, S. Pacific, 700 m. s.s.e. of New Zealand; visited by sailors when hunting seals. Area, 170 sq. m. (2) Riv., New South Wales, Australia; formed by junction of Fish and Campbell rvs.; joins R. Darling. Length, c. 350 m.

Madeira Islands, Fish and Campbell rvs.; joins R. Darling. Length, c. 350 m.

Macroom, urb. dist., Cork, I.F.S., 25 m. w. of Cork; trade in grain and butter; trout and salmon fishing centre. Pop. 2,400.

Madagasc’ar, large isl. off s.e. coast of Africa; separated from Africa by Mozambique Channel; Fr. colony. Interior rugged, with mountains rising to 3,000-5,000 ft; highest part of island is near centre, where Ankaratra, an extinct volcano, reaches height of 9,000 ft.; drained by many streams. Climate hot and unhealthy on coasts, more temperate and healthy in interior. Thunderstorms and hurricanes are frequent. Fauna includes lemur and aye-aye. Luxuriant vegetation; bananas, coconuts, orange and mulberry trees, areca palms, pandanus, acacias, ebony; medicinal plants abound; also rubber, cotton, hemp, rice, manioc, coffee, cacao, vanilla, cloves, tobacco, sugar-cane; cattle reared. Minerals include gold, precious stones, mica, graphite, phosphates, copper, iron, lead. Manufactures: silk and cotton, Panama and straw hats; meat preserving. Cap. Antananarivo; other tns., Majunga, Antsirabe, Tamatave. Area, 247,994 sq. m.; pop. 3,621,000.

Madeira Islands (mä-da’râ), or ThE Madeiras, islands, Atlantic Ocean, about 400 m. w. of coast of Morocco. Rank as div. of Portugal. Group comprises Madeira (area, c. 270 sq. m.), Porto Santo, and three uninhabited Desertas. Surface mountainous, rising to over 6,000 ft. in Pico Ruivo; coasts steep and rocky; favourite health resort. Exports fruits, wines, vegetables, sugar, tobacco; Madeira wine is well known, and is made from mixed white and black grapes. Porto Santo is a hilly

Madeira Islands (mä-da’râ), or ThE Madeiras, islands, Atlantic Ocean, about 400 m. w. of coast of Morocco. Rank as div. of Portugal. Group comprises Madeira (area, c. 270 sq. m.), Porto Santo, and three uninhabited Desertas. Surface mountainous, rising to over 6,000 ft. in Pico Ruivo; coasts steep and rocky; favourite health resort. Exports fruits, wines, vegetables, sugar, tobacco; Madeira wine is well known, and is made from mixed white and black grapes. Porto Santo is a hilly
island, with practically no products; it was visited by Columbus. Fisheries are valuable. Whole group is part of submarine range of volcanic mountains. Chief m., Funchal. Area, 314 sq. m.; pop. 180,000.

Madeley (mad’té), cap. in bor. of Wenlock, Shropshire, England; coal and ironstone mines; large beds of potters’ clay. Pop. 7,300.

Madison, cap. of Wisconsin, U.S.A.; in “four-lake” region between Lake Michigan and R. Mississippi; manufactures agricultural implements, machinery, boots and shoes, electric appliances; univ. Pop. 38,000.

Madura, residency, e. Java, Dutch E. Indies; fertile plains with hills in s.; chief crops rice, sugar-cane, maize, coffee, coconuts, tea. Cap. Madiun. Area, 2,354 sq. m.; pop. 1,700,000.

Madura. (1) Presidency, India; occupies whole width of Indian peninsula s. of R. Kistna and its tributary Tungabhadra, and extends s. along e. coast as far as Lake Chilka; low coastal strip on each side rises by E. and W. Ghats to great central tableland, sloping up from 1,000 to 3,000 ft. Coast-line on E. c. 1,200 m., on W. c. 450 m. No natural harbour of importance. Drained by rvs. Godavari, Kistna, Cauvery, and other streams. Climate very varied. Produces large crops of cotton and tobacco; also rice, millet, wheat, barley, pulse, ground-nuts, oil-seeds, sugar-cane, spices, indigo, coconuts, areca nuts, dates; on hills, tea, coffee, cinchona, cardamoms are grown; valuable forests of teak, ebony, rosewood, sandalwood, and redwood. Exports raw cotton, seeds, rice, tea, spices, indigo, oil. Chief tns., Madras (cap.), Madura, and Trichinopoly. Area, excluding Indian states, 142,260 sq. m.; pop. 42,300,000. (2) Cap. and chief port of above; grew up round Fort St. George, founded 1639; handicapped by surf, but great breakwaters render harbour more secure. Commercial part, George Town, is on shore; Europeans live farther inland; univ.

Mafeking

Chief industries, cotton spinning, engineering, and cigar making; exports tea, coffee, cotton, sugar, dyes, starch, grain, hides, indigo. Pop. 527,000.

Madre de Dios (mad’dré dâ d’e’os), dep., e. Peru, S. America; mountainous; immense forests; gold and silver. Cap. Maldonada, 200 m. n.e. of Cuzco. Area, 58,827 sq. m.; pop. c. 5,000.

Madrid. (1) Prov., New Castile, Spain, in R. Tagus basin; climate arid; agriculture; granite, lime, gypsum, and freestone quarried. Area, 3,084 sq. m.; pop. 1,160,000. (2) Cap. of Spain and of above prov., on R. Manzanares, in centre of great sandy plateau over 2,100 ft. above sea-level, subject to extremes of heat and cold. Univ., with observatory and magnificent library. Contains royal palace, royal picture gallery with paintings by Velazquez, Rubens, Titian, and other masters. Manufactures leather goods, tobacco, furniture, tapestry, glass, chemicals, soap, porcelain, gold and silver work. Pop. 817,000.

Madura (mad’oo’ra). (1) Mountainous isl., Dutch E. Indies, n.e. of Java, from which it is separated by the Strait of Madura; mostly plain; considerable areas wooded; rice, maize, coconuts, fruit, vegetables; fishing and cattle rearing; salt largely produced. Area, 2,189 sq. m.; pop. 1,800,000. (2) Dist., s. Madras, India; mountainous in n. and w.; elsewhere level and fertile; coffee, rice, cotton, tobacco. Area, 4,907 sq. m.; pop. 2,007,000. (3) Cap. of above dist., on R. Vaigai; contains remarkable temple; coffee industries, brass working, wood carving, and weaving of muslin. Pop. 139,000.

Maesteg (ma est’eg), urb. dist., Glamorganshire, Wales, 14 m. s.w. of Merthyr Tydfil; coal mining and ironworks. Pop. 25,600.

Mafeking, tm., Brit. Bechuanaland, S. Africa, 150 m. w. of Pretoria; noted for its defence (1899-1900) by Baden-Powell in the Boer War; stock fairs; important rly. depot. Pop. c. 5,300 (1,800 whites).
Magallanes (ma-ga-ya'nes). (r) Terr., s. Chile, S. America; stretches to Cape Horn and includes a multitude of islands and w. half of Tierra del Fuego; mountainous and forest-clad; coal and gold found; sheep rearing; great expt. chilled mutton and wool. Area, 46,430 sq. m.; pop. 36,000. (2) Formerly Punta Arenas, cap. of above, on Strait of Magellan; most s. town of S. America; formerly a convict station; exp. chilled mutton and wool. Pop. 27,000.

Magdala (mag'da-la), tn. and hill fort, central Abyssinia; stormed by British under Napier (1868). Pop. over 3,000.

Magdala'na. (1) Riv., Colombia, rises in Andes Mts., flows n. between Eastern and Central Cordilleras, and enters Caribbean Sea. Navigable for 900 m.; length, 1,000. (2) Dep., Colombia, S. America; plain with hills to s., watered by R. Magdalena. Produces coffee, cotton, ivory nut palms, and rubber trees. Cap. Santa Marta. Area, 19,080 sq. m.; pop. 277,000.

Magdeburg (mag'de-boorg), cap., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Elbe; was prominent member of Hanseatic League. Great railway centre; iron-works; enormous trade in sugar and chicory; also deals in grain, chemicals, chocolate, pottery, cotton and silk goods; distilling and brewing. Pop. 294,000.

Magellan, Strait of (má-je'l-an), sea-passage between S. America and Tierra del Fuego; discovered by Magellan (1520); navigation difficult for sailing vessels; chief port, Punta Arenas. Length, 360 m.; breadth, 24 to 17 m.

Magenta (ma-jen'ta), tn., Lombardy, Italy, 16 m. w. of Milan; silk and matches. Pop. 9,000.

Maggiora (má-jór'na), Lake, n. Italy and Swiss canton of Ticino; traversed by Ticino R.; has beautiful group of Borromean Islands; wellstocked with fish. Length, 40 m.; breadth, 54 m.; area, 83 sq. m.

Mah'era, mkt. tn. and par., co. Londonderry, N. Ireland, 20 m. s. of Coleraine; linens and sewed muslins. Pop. (par.) 6,600.

Maghersafik', par. and mkt. tn., co. Londonderry, N. Ireland, 26 m. s. of Coleraine; manufactures linen. Pop. (par.) 4,000.

Magwe. (1) Dist., Upper Burma; plain in w., forested upland in e.; rice, maize, cotton; petroleum wells. Area, 3,687 sq. m.; pop. 423,000. (2) Chieft tn. of above, on R. Irrawaddy. Pop. 8,000.

Mahabaleshwar (má-há-bul-es'h-war'), hill station, W. Ghats, Bombay, India; sacred as source of Kistna R. Pop. 5,000.

Mahased'ul ('great river'), river, India; rises in Bastar Mts. and flows generally e. to Bay of Bengal; useful for irrigation. Length, 520 m.

Mahanoy City, tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 56 m. s.e. of Harrisburg; anthracite mining; foundry products, shirts. Pop. 16,000.

Mahé ('ma-a'). (1) Port and Fr. settlement, w. Madras, India; coaling station; fishing; vanilla. Pop. 11,000. (2) Largest of Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean. Chief tn., Victoria, cap. of Seychelles. Area, 56 sq. m.

Mahédi (ma-he-dá'), port, Tunisia, Africa; manufactures olive oil. Pop. 8,000.


Maid'stone, co. tn., Kent, on R. Medway, England; hops and fruit dist.; breweries, paper and oil mills, cement and lime works. Pop. 42,300.

Main (min), riv., Germany, joins R. Rhine opposite Mainz; navigable to junction with R. Regnitz. Connected with R. Danube by Ludwig's Canal. Length, 310 m. Chief mts. on banks, Würzburg, Frankfurt.

Maine, extreme n.e. state of U.S.A. and of New England states, bounded n. and e. by New Brunswick, s. by the Atlantic Ocean, w. by New Hampshire and Quebec; coast much indented, giving coast-line of 2,500 m.;
Maine-et-Loire

Surface generally undulating, rising, towards centre of state, to 5,300 ft.; drained by Saco, Androscoggin, Kennebec, Penobscot, St. Croix, St. John, and other streams; contains great number of large lakes, including Moosehead. Climate is severe in winter and cool in summer. Northern districts forested, producing timber, bark, maple sugar; agriculture important industry, oats, maize, buckwheat, potatoes, and hay; horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs. Excellent fisheries; fish canning important. Manufactures cottons, woollens, paper, flour, clothing, boots, leather. Largest tn., Portland; cap. Augusta. Area, 33,040 sq. m.; pop. 768,000.

Maine-et-Loire (mà-yàn-l-wâr), dep., n.w. France; formed part of anc. Anjou; surface hilly; traversed by R. Loire and its trib. R. Maine; soil generally fertile—produces grain, flax, hemp, wine, fruits; linen, cotton, and woollen manufactures. Cap. Angers. Area, 2,811 sq. m.; pop. 476,000.

Mainland. (1) Or Pomona, largest isl., Orkney, Scotland; Kirkwall Bay and Scapa Flow, 2 m. apart, divide it into two unequal portions, w. part being larger; moorland with fertile tracts and good trout lochs; Kirkwall and Stromness are chief tns.; Standing Stones at Stenness. Area, 190 sq. m.; pop. 14,000. (2) Largest of Shetland Islands. Chief tn., Lerwick. Area, over 400 sq. m.; pop. 18,300.

Mainz, or Mayence (màyns), tn., Hesse, Germany, on R. Rhine, below influx of R. Main; busy river port; preserves, machinery, furniture, leather, chemicals; headquarters of Rhenish wine trade; printing industries; birthplace of Gutenberg, who invented movable type. Pop. 109,000.

Majorca, EAST AND WEST, two adjoining towns, New South Wales, 20 m. n.w. of Newcastle; centre of fertile agricultural dist.; coal in vicinity. Pop. 13,000.

Malaga

Very fertile; grain, oil, wine, fruits in abundance; cattle rearing; marble and slate quarried. Cap. Palma. Area, 1,430 sq. m.; pop. 270,000.

Maua, hill, Drakensberg range, n.w. Natal, S. Africa; alt. 2,000 ft. above surrounding land; scene of Brit. defeat by Boers (Feb. 27, 1881).

Mako (mo'ko), tn., Hungary, 19 m. e. Szeged; chiefly agricultural; onions largely grown; flour. Pop. 37,000.

Mak'ran, prov., Baluchistan, bordering sea; mountainous with narrow valleys; agriculture in fertile valleys; dates. Area, 26,000 sq. m.; pop. 78,000.

Mal'war, site of dam, The Gezira, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa, on R. Blue Nile, above Semmar and 170 m. s. of Khartoum; by means of dam (1914–26) c. 1,000 sq. m. of Gezira will ultimately be irrigated for cotton and other crops.

Malabar, mar. dist., Madras, India; slopes from W. Ghats to Indian Ocean and stretches 145 m. along w. coast; diversified surface; monsoon rainfall unfailing; extensive forests; rice, coconuts, coffee, pepper; fisheries. Cap. Calicut. Area, 5,792 sq. m.; pop. 3,099,000.

Malabou', tn., Luzon, Philippines, 3 m. n. of Manila; sugar refining; cigars and perfume. Pop. 22,000.

Malacca. (1) Colony, Malay Peninsula; largest of Straits Settlements; undulating surface; tropical products. Area, 780 sq. m.; pop. 153,000. (2) Cap. of above; free port; exports rice, tapioca, spices, rubber. Pop. 20,000. (3) STRAIT OF, separating Malay Peninsula from Sumatra and adjacent islands; 550 m. long; width, 35 to 185 m.

Malaga. (1) Prov., s. Spain, forming part of anc. kingdom of Granada; mountainous in s.; plain in n.; watered by R. Guadalquivir; very fertile; mining, agriculture, wine, fisheries. Area, 2,812 sq. m.; pop. 564,000. (2) Port, cap. of above, on Mediterranean; manufactures flour, cotton, sugar, leather, chemicals; exp. fruit, wine, lead. Pop. 160,000.
Mälart, lake, Sweden; discharges into Baltic Sea, through Stockholm, and by Södertelge Canal; numerous islands; surface 1 to 2 ft. above sea-level; 80 m. long. Area, 650 sq. m.

Malaysia (mä-lä-zhä), tn., E. Asia Minor, 110 m. N.W. of Diarbekr; fruit culture, opium; suffered from earthquake (1893). Pop. 75,000.

Malay Archipelago. See East Indies.

Malay Peninsula, a long narrow peninsula extending from Indo-China southward towards Sumatra, and forming extreme s. of mainland of Asia. Properly it extends from head of Gulf of Siam, with length of c. 900 m.; width, 45 to 210 m. See further under Malay States and Siam.

Malay States, under Brit. protection and comprising a large portion of the Malay Peninsula, include the Federated States of Pahang, Perak, Selangor and Negri Semilan, and the Non-federated States of Kedah, Kelantan, Perlis, and Trengganu; while Johore, in extreme s. of the peninsula, has its foreign relations controlled by Britain. Surface generally flat along coast, hilly inland, as the mountain range that traverses whole peninsula passes down to w. of centre. Federal cap. Kuala Lumpur, in Selangor. Federated States: total area, 27,500 sq. m.; pop. 1,325,000. Non-federated States: total area, 22,850 sq. m.; pop. 1,162,000. See articles on each state.

Meda, dist., Bengal, India, lying along i. bk. of R. Ganges; cereals, oil-seeds, indigo, mangoes; silk and indigo industries. Area, 1,833 sq. m.; pop. 986,000.

Meden, tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Boston; manufactures rubber goods, furniture, and hosiery. Pop. 58,000.

Mdive Islands, chain of thirteen coral islands in Indian Ocean, 450 m. w. of Ceylon, of which they are a dependency; chief products, coir, cowries, coconuts, fruit, and nuts. Pop. over 70,000.

Mal'ton, mkt. tn., river port, Essex, England, on R. Blackwater; iron foundries; agricultural implements; oyster fisheries. Pop. 6,600.

Malines (ma-lên'), or Mechlin, city, Antwerp, Belgium; manufactures furniture, linen, woollen goods, oil; formerly famous for lace; important rly. jn.; extensive railway works. Pop. 60,000.

Mal'aire, vll., s.w. Inverness-shire, Scotland, on Sound of Sleat - terminus of W. Highland Rly.; trade in fish.

Mal'low, wat.-pl., co. Cork, I.F.S., on R. Blackwater; warm mineral springs; salmon fishing; condensed milk; flour mills, tanneries. Pop. 4,600.

Mal'mó, port, Sweden, on Sound; ironworks, cotton and woollen mills, breweries; tobacco; ferry connection with Copenhagen. Exp. dairy produce, live-stock, matches, timber products. Pop. 119,000.

Mal'ta, isl. in Mediterranean Sea, s. of Sicily; about 55 m. from Sicily; e. and N.E. coasts are broken, with good inlets; along s., cliffs are c. 400 ft. high, and highest point of island is c. 800 ft. Brit. crown colony (including islands of Gozo and Comino) and principal Brit. naval station in Mediterranean; strongly fortified. Great coaling station and port of call. During Great War was base for troops engaged in the East, and had extensive hospital accommodation. About half island is under cultivation; produces cotton, potatoes, fruits, onions, cereals, honey; cattle, sheep, and goats reared; fishing. Manufactures lace, filigree, pottery. Has 8 m. of rly. Cap. Valetta. Area, 95 sq. m.; with Gozo and Comino, 122 sq. m.; pop. 231,000.

Mal'ton, tn., N. Riding, Yorks, Eng-
land, on R. Derwent, 17 m. N.E. of York; comprises New Malton, Old Malton, and Norton; corn mills, breweries, foundries, implement works. Pop. 4,400.

Malvern (maul'vern), or Great Malvern, wat.-pl., on slope of Malvern Hills, Worcestershire, England; comprises town of Great Malvern and several villages; has a priory church, a college, and several hydro pathetic establishments; mineral springs. Pop. (dist.) 15,600.

Man, Isle of, isl. in Irish Sea, 10 m. from Wigtownshire, 28 from Cumberland, 38 from Ireland; surface undulating, sloping up from rocky coast to central ridge, which reaches 2,024 ft. in Snaefell; popular holiday resort. Administration is carried out by lieut.-gov., council, and House of Keys. Chief industries are fishing, agriculture, mining; live-stock is raised, and oats and turnips are important crops. There is considerable mineral wealth, salt, lead, zinc, copper, and silver being mined. Chief tns. are Douglas (cap.), Ramsey, Castletown, and Peel. Area, 236 sq. m.; pop. 49,300.

Manaar (or Mannar), Gulf of, inlet between Ceylon and India; pearl fisheries.

Manabi (ma-nà-bé'), coast prov., Ecuador, S. America; flat in w., hilly in e.; produces cacao, sugar. Cap. Puertoviejo. Area, 7,892 sq. m.; pop. 100,000.

Manacor (ma-na-kor'), tn., isl. of Majorca, Balearic Islands, Spain; stalactite caves; summer resort; wine. Pop. 13,000.

Managua (ma-nà'guw), (1) Cap., Nicaragua, Central America, on Lake Managua; exports coffee; trade centre; univ. Severe earthquake, 1931. Pop. 33,000. (2) Lake in Nicaragua; 38 m. long, 16 m. wide; area, 438 sq. m.

Manaus (ma-ná'os), city and port, Brazil, on R. Negro, near its junction with R. Amazon — important centre of river trade; exports rubber, Brazil nuts, fish, hides. Pop. 76,000.

Manfredonia

Manche (mons'h), mar. dep., N.W. France, on English Channel; surface hilly; cereals, flax, hemp, cider apples, pears cultivated; horses reared; cider manufactured; fisheries, dairy produce. Cap. Saint-Lô; on N. coast is Cherbourg. Area, 2,475 sq. m.; pop. 431,000.

Manchester, (1) City, co. bor., s.e. Lancs, England; centre of great manufacturing district; great staple is cotton—spinning, weaving, bleaching, printing—Manchester being central market for cotton trade; there are also works that deal with silk and almost every description of fibre; engineering, and chemical and dye works; rubber and paper industries. Manchester Ship Canal, opened in 1904, converted city into fourth port in British Isles. Modern buildings include town hall, Victoria Univ., Royal Exchange, Rylands Library, new Royal Infirmary. The art gallery has a number of pre-Raphaelite paintings. Pop. 766,300. (2) Largest city in New Hampshire, U.S.A., on R. Merrimac; extensive manufactures of cotton and woollen goods, boots, shoes, cigars, machinery, locomotives. Pop. 77,000. (3) Tn., Connecticut, U.S.A., 8 m. E. of Hartford; silk goods. Pop. 18,000.

Manchuria (man-choo're-a), large terr. of N.E. China; almost entirely in basin of R. Sungari, trib. of Amur R., which forms N. and N.E. frontier; surface generally mountainous; chief industries, agriculture (soya beans, millet, wheat, rice) and cattle rearing; rich in minerals, including gold, iron, coal; valuable forests. Cap. Mukden. Area, 363,610 sq. m.; pop. 24,521,000.

Man'dalay, tn., Upper Burma, formerly cap., on R. Irrawaddy; contains the royal palace; silk weaving. Pop. 149,000.

Man'di, Indian hill state, Punjab, India, in R. Beas basin; hilly with fertile valleys; salt, rice, maize, sugarcane. Area, 1,200 sq. m.; pop. 185,000.

Manfredo'nia, tn., s.e. Italy, on Gulf of Manfredonia; cathedral;
Mangalore (mang-ga-lōr), port, Malabar coast, Madras, India; rly. terminus; exports coffee, timber, tiles, salted fish, spices. Pop. 54,000.

Mangotsfield, urb. dist., Glos., England, 5 m. N.E. of Bristol; coal mining. Pop. 11,300.

Manhat’tan Island, island, 13 m. long, and from 1/4 to 2 1/2 m. broad, at mouth of R. Hudson, U.S.A.; it constitutes the borough of Manhattan in city of New York. Area, 2 sq. m.; pop. 1,945,000.

Manihiki (ma-nē-hē-kē), group of coral islands, Pacific Ocean, N.E. of Samoa; dependency of New Zealand; copra, guano. Pop. over 1,000.

Manil’a, port and cap., Philippine Islands, on s.w. coast of Luzon; cathedral and archbishop’s palace, univ., and mint. Fine harbour; important commercial centre; exports Manila hemp (much used for cordage), rice, cigars, sugar, copra, coffee, indigo, dyewoods, mother-of-pearl, tortoise-shell. Pop. 285,000.

Manipur. (1) Indian state, N.E. India, bordering on Assam and Burma; mountainous, extensive valley in centre; forested; produces rice, fruits, cotton; famous breed of ponies. Area, 8,456 sq. m.; pop. 384,000. (2) Or IMPHAL, cap. of above, 240 m. N.N.W. of Mandalay. Pop. 80,000.

Manis’a, tn., Asia Minor, 20 m. N.E. of Smyrna; commercial centre; cotton and silk manufactures. Pop. 92,000.

Manis’tee, city, summer resort, Michigan, U.S.A., on L. Michigan; lumber and salt manufactures; fruit culture. Pop. 12,000.

Mani’to, prov., Canada, bounded E. by Hudson Bay, Ontario, S. by U.S.A., W. by Saskatchewan, N. by Keewatin; surface is generally undulating; many large lakes, including Winnipeg, Winnipegsosis, Manitoba, Island, South Indian, and Etawney; drained by R. Churchill, Nelson, Winnipeg, Red, Saskatchewan, and other rives. Great wheat-growing province; other cereals produced; live-stock raised, dairy farming carried on; coal in south; gypsum deposits; valuable fisheries. Cap. Winnipeg. Area, 251,832 sq. m.; pop. 693,000.

Manito’wo‘, (‘spirit land’), city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., on Lake Michigan at mouth of R. Manitowoc; ship-building yards; iron and aluminium manufactures; canned goods, flour. Pop. 18,000.

Manquis’a, city, Colombia, S. America, 100 m. N.W. of Bogota; exports coffee and cocoa. Pop. 85,000.

Mankat’o, city, S. Minnesota, U.S.A., on R. Minnesota; agricultural implements; numerous mills, breweries, foundries. Pop. 12,000.

Mannar. See MANASAAR.

Mannheim (ma-n’him), tn., Baden, Germany, at confluence of R. Rhine and Neckar; at head of regular Rhine navigation and principal commercial centre of Baden; manufactures machinery, electrical plant, motor-cars, glass, chemicals, carpets. Pop. 247,000.

Manresa (ma-n’rā’sa), city, N.E. Spain, 30 m. N.W. of Barcelona; manufactures cotton, linen, woollen yarns, paper, chemicals; iron foundries. Pop. 27,000.

Mans, Le (mān), tn., cap. Sarthe, France, 50 m. N.W. of Tours; manufactures linen goods, chemicals, tobacco, and ironmongery. Pop. 73,000.

Mans’field. (1) Tn., Notts, England, on R. Maun; ironfounding and coal mining; manufactures hosier’y, lace, thread, boots. Pop. 46,100. (2) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 67 m. S.W. of Cleveland; agricultural implements, machinery, paper, rubber goods. Pop. 33,000.

Mansfield Woodhouse, urb. dist., Notts, England, 1 1/2 m. N. of Mansfield; Roman remains; stone quarries. Pop. 13,700.

Mansur’a, tn., cap. Daqahlia, Nile Delta, Egypt; centre of cotton industry; linen and sailcloth factories. Pop. 64,000.

Mantes (mān’t), tn., Seine-et-Oise, France, on R. Seine; trade in agricultural produce; musical instru-
Mantua (man'tu-a). (1) Prov., Lombardy, Italy; low, level, and fertile; produces cereals, rice, vines, and mulberry trees; cattle breeding carried on. Area, 903 sq. m.; pop. 381,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Mincio, 22 m. s.w. of Verona; engine shops, tanneries, breweries; manufactures cellulose for paper and artificial manures. Birthplace of Virgil. Pop. 44,000.

Manzanara (män-thä-när'əs). (1) Tn., central Spain, 20 m. e. of Ciudad Real; manufactures soap, pottery, and bricks; saffron, wine, and wheat produced. Pop. 16,000. (2) Riv., New Castile, Spain; affluent of R. Jarama; Madrid on its banks; length, 40 m.

Manzanillo (män-sä-nél'yo), port, s. Cuba, W. Indies; exports sugar, tobacco, hides, cedar, mahogany. Pop. 25,000.

Maracaibo (mä-rä-kä'bo). (1) City, Venezuela, S. America; important commercial centre; in centre of great oil-producing region; exports petroleum, coffee, cocoa, sugar, and rubber; shipbuilding yards. Pop. 75,000. (2) Lake, Venezuela, communicating with Gulf of Venezuela; entrance obstructed by shoals. Length, 130 m.; breadth, 60 m.

Maranhão (mä-rän-yööö), maritime state, Brazil, on Atlantic Ocean; mountainous in the s.; well-watered and fertile, yielding rice, cotton, sugar, coffee, tobacco, vanilla; live-stock reared; much of it occupied by forests; minerals include copper and gold. São Luiz is cap. Area, 177,515 sq. m.; pop. 1,109,000.

Marash, tn., Asia Minor, 90 m. N.E. of Alexandretta; trade in Kurd carpets, embroideries. Pop. 50,000.

Marathon, plain (5 m. long, 2 m. wide), N.E. Attica, Greece, between Mount Pentelicus and the sea; celebrated as scene of victory of Miltiades over Persians (490 B.C.).

Marazion, mkt. tn. and wat.-pl., Cornwall, England, on Mount's Bay; market gardening and pilchard fisheries. Pop. 1,100.

Margilan. (1) Tn., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Lahn, 48 m. n. of Frankfurt; univ.; pottery, surgical instruments, iron goods. Pop. 23,000. (2) See MARIBOR.

March. (1) Mkt. tn., Isle of Ely, Cambridgeshire, England, on R. Nene, 7 m. s.s.w. of Wisbech; engineering; agricultural implements. Pop. 11,300. (2) See MORAVA (2).

Marches, dep. E. Italy, including provs. of Ancona, Ascoli, Piceno, Macerata, and Pesaro e Urbino. In w. are Apennine Mts. Chief products, maize, wine, tobacco; chief manufactures, silk, straw plait, paper. Largest tn., Ancona. Area, 3,702 sq. m.; pop. 1,219,000.

Marcianise (mar-chä-nē-zē), tn., Italy, 13 m. N. by E. of Naples; trades in fruit and grain. Pop. 13,000.

Marcinelle (mar-sé-nel), tn., Hainaut, Belgium, 23 m. E. by S. of Mons; coal mines; steel works. Pop. 16,000.

Marigny (mar-dä'ny), tn., Asia Minor, 50 m. S.S.E. of Diarbekr; centre of fruitful agricultural region; weaving of woollens and cottons. Pop. 22,000.

Mareo', Loch, lake, w. Ross and Cromarty, Scotland; length, 12½ m.; breadth, ½ m. to 2½ m.; has several islands; fishing.

Mareottis, Lake, or Birket-el-Mariut, lagoon, Lower Egypt, separated from Mediterranean Sea by narrow ridge of sand on which is Alexandria.

Margarita (mar-gar'-ı-ta), isl., Caribbean Sea, off Venezuela, to which it belongs; mountainous (Macanao, 4,490 ft.); pearl fishing and salt making; deposits of magnesite. Area, 400 sq. m.; pop. 69,000.


Marghera. See under Venice.

Margilan, tn., Ferghana, Central Asia, U.S.S.R., 150 m. S.E. of Tashkent; camel's-hair, woollen, and silk stuffs. Pop. 43,000. Nine miles s. is New Margilan. See Ferghana.
Marianas Islands, or Ladrones, archipelago, w. Pacific Ocean; comprise ten volcanic islands, four inhabited, also four inhabited coral islands, including Guam (U.S.A. dependency). Chief export, copra. Mandated to Japan, 1919. Total area (excluding Guam) is c. 250 sq. m.; pop. c. 10,000.

Maria-Theresiopel. See Subotica.

Maribor, formerly Marburg, tn., Slovenia, Yugoslavia, on R. Drave; leather goods, wine; large rly. workshops. Pop. 34,000.

Marie Galante (ma-ré gal-ont'), isl., French W. Indies, dependency of Guadeloupe; rocky plateau with fertile soil; coffee, sugar, and cotton. Chief town, Grand Bourg. Area, 55 sq. m.; pop. 23,000.

Marienbad (ma-ré-en-bát'), wat.-pl., w. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia; saline springs. Pop. 6,900.

Marienburg (ma-ré-en-boorg), tn., E. Prussia, 27 m. s.e. of Danzig; saw-milling; sugar, agricultural implements. Pop. 21,000.

Marienwerder (ma-ré-en-ver-der), tn., E. Prussia, Germany, near R. Vistula; iron foundries, sawmills, sugar refineries. Pop. 14,000.

Marietta, city, Ohio, U.S.A., at junction of Rs. Muskingum and Ohio; dist. rich in coal, iron, petroleum, and natural gas; foundry products, leather. Pop. 15,000.

Marinez, city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., on inlet of Lake Michigan, 220 m. n.e. of Chicago; paper, pulp, lumber, and sawmills; good harbour. Pop. 14,000.

Marion (1), City, Indiana, U.S.A., 60 m. n.e. of Indianapolis, on R. Mississinewa; glass, iron, pulp, paper, large trade in grain. Pop. 24,000. (2) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 43 m. n.w. of Columbus; an agricultural centre; machinery; agricultural implements. Pop. 31,000.

Maritime Alps. See Alps.


Marit'sa, riv. of Balkan Peninsula, rises in Rhodope Mts., flows past Philippopolis to Adrianople, from which to its mouth it forms boundary between Turkey and Greece. Length, 300 m.

Maripol (ma-re-o-pol), port, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., on Sea of Azov; exports cereals, linseed, coal, and iron. Pop. 41,000.

Market Drayton, or Drayton-in-Hales, tn., Shropshire, England, 18 m. n.e. of Shrewsbury; grammar school (1554); beer, agricultural machinery. Pop. 4,700.

Market Harborough, tn., Leicestershire, England, 16 m. s.e. of Leicester; hunting centre; textiles, boots and shoes. Pop. 9,300.

Markiech, par. and burgh, Fife, Scotland, 4 m. s. of Ladybank; paper mills and bleachfields, distillery. Pop. (burgh) 2,000.

Marlboro, city, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 28 m. w. of Boston; boots and shoes and shoemaking machinery. Pop. 15,000.

Marlborough (maul-boro), (1) Tn., Wiltshire, England, on R. Kennet; rope making and brewing; public school. Pop. 3,500. (2) Provincial dist., S. Island, New Zealand; in n.e. of isl.; sheltered; mainly pastoral. Chief tn., Blenheim. Area, 4,225 sq. m.; pop. 18,500.

Marlow, tn., Bucks, England, on R. Thames; river resort; paper mills, brewing, lace, chairs. Pop. 5,100.

Marmande (ma-mand'), tn., Lot-et-Garonne, on R. Garonne; woollens, brandy; iron foundries. Pop. 6,500.

Mar'mara, Sea of, separates Asia Minor from Europe; communicates by Bosphorus with Black Sea and by Dardanelles with Aegean; 117 m. long, 50 m. broad; area, 4,500 sq. m.; maximum depth, 4,250 ft.; no good harbours; largest isl. Marmara, 50 sq. m., famous for marble and alabaster.

Marne (maarn), (1) Riv., n. France, rising on plateau of Langres (Haute-Marne), flows n.w. and w. past Châlons, Epernay, and Meaux to join Seine, 2 m. s.e. of Paris. Navigable
Marne, 305  Maryborough

to St. Dizier. Scene of critical battle of Great War (1914). Length, 326 m. (2) Dep., France, bisected by R. Marne; centre, gently-rolling country; the rest, flat and monotonous; well suited for cereals and champagne; wine matured in cellars of Reims, Epernay, and Châlons (chief tn. of dep.).; tanneries, iron and copper foundries, breweries, potteries, and textile mills. Area, 3,167 sq. m.; pop. 398,000.

Marne, Haute-. See Haute-Marne.

Maros-Vásárhely. See Targul-Mureș.

Marple, par. and urb. dist., Cheshire, England, 9 m. s.e. of Manchester; cotton factories. Pop. 7,400.

Marquesas Islands (mar-kä‘sas), archipelago of volcanic islands, S. Pacific Ocean; annexed to France (1842); mountainous, fertile; bananas, breadfruit, sugar-cane, copra, yams. Area, 430 sq. m.; pop. 2,500.

Marquette (mar-ket‘), city, Michigan, U.S.A., on s. shore of Lake Superior; exports iron ore; iron smelting and manufacture of lumber; large railway works. Pop. 13,000.

Marra'kesh, or Morocco City, one of the capitals, and largest tn. of Morocco, Africa; beautiful situation; manufactures leather; centre for produce of s. Morocco. Pop. 149,000.

Marsala (-sä‘la), port, w. Sicily; gives its name to a wine of the sherry type; brandy. Pop. 31,000.

Mars'den, par. and tn., W. Riding. Yorks, England, 7 m. w.s.w. of Huddersfield; woollen, cotton, and silk factories. Pop. 5,700.

Marseilles, or Marseilles (mar-sä′l; French mar-sä), chief tn., Bouches-du-Rhône, France, on Mediterranean Sea; second city and chief commercial port of France; built on four hills with background of mountains; spacious modern docks; called at by Brit. liners to India and Australia; leading articles of trade: coal, oil-seeds, grain, soap, petroleum, wine; manufactures sugar, soda, glass, tiles, tobacco, matches, soap and candles; refines oil and has ore-smelting works. Pop. 652,000.

Mar'shall, city, Texas, U.S.A., 145 m. n. of Dallas; large railway shops; canning; foundries; bricks, baskets, cotton-seed oil. Pop. 14,000.

Mar'shall Islands, archipelago, Pacific Ocean; two groups—Ratak (thirteen islands) in E., and Ralik (eleven islands) in W.; mandated to Japan; sugar-cane and cotton; exports copra. Total area, 150 sq. m.; pop. 10,000.

Mar'sshalltown, city, Iowa, U.S.A., 48 m. n.w. of Des Moines; iron and steel; tinned foods; machinery and engines. Pop. 16,000.

Mar'tigny (mar-tä‘n-yä), three connected villages, Valais, Switzerland, 24 m. s.e. of L. Geneva; tourist resort; starting point for Chamonix. Pop. 5,700.

Martinique (mar-tin‘ik), isl., French W. Indies, one of the Lesser Antilles; culminates in Mont Pelée (4,430 ft.); sugar, cocoa, rum, coffee, tobacco, pineapples, bananas. Chief tn. and commercial cap. Fort-de-France; St. Pierre totally destroyed by eruption of Mont Pelée in 1902. Area, 385 sq. m.; pop. 235,000.

Mar'tinsburg, town, W. Virginia, U.S.A., 65 m. n.w. of Washington; cider and cider vinegar; hosiery and worsteds; slate and limestone; railway repair shops. Pop. 13,000.

Mar'tin's Ferry, tn., Ohio, U.S.A., on R. Ohio; coal mining; iron and steel products. Pop. 12,000.

Mar'tock, par. and vil., Somerset, England, 7 m. n.w. of Yeovil; glove and jute-matting factories. Pop. (par.) 2,100.

Mar'tos, tn., Andalusia, s. Spain, 12 m. w.s.w. of Jaen; grain, wine, and oil. Pop. (comm.) 20,000.

Maryborough. (1) Co. tn., co. Leix, I.F.S.; market town with flour mills. Pop. 3,300. (2) Munific. tn., Victoria, Australia, 112 m. n.w. of Melbourne; railway centre; gold mining. Pop. 6,000. (3) Tn., Queensland, Australia, 180 m. n. of Brisbane; centre of Gympie gold field; coal,
timber, and sugar; engineering works. Pop. 12,000.

Maryland, South Atlantic State, U.S.A.; bounded n. by Pennsylvania, e. by Delaware and Atlantic, s. and s.w. by Virginia, w. by W. Virginia; has only about 35 m. of coast on Atlantic, but Chesapeake Bay, the Susquehanna, Patapsco, and Potomac rivers provide harbours; surface rises to Blue Ridge dist. of Appalachians; coal mined in extreme w.; iron, chrome, copper, brick-clay, marble, soap-stone also worked; pine, chestnut, oak, hickory, and walnut trees; lumbering important. Produces tobacco, fruits, vegetables, cereals; large trade in tinned fruit and vegetables. Live-stock raised, and dairy farming carried on. Valuable fisheries, especially oysters. Manufactures cotton, woollens, iron and steel, tin wares, flour, artificial manures. Cap. Annapolis; largest tn., Baltimore. Area, 12,327 sq. m.; pop. 1,616,000.

Marylebone, St. (mar-li-bon), metropolitan bor. of n.w. London; residential dist.; contains Regent’s Park, also Lord’s Cricket Ground, headquarters of Marylebone Cricket Club (M.C.C.). Pop. 97,600.

Maryport, port, Cumberland, England, on Irish Sea; coal mining; ironworks, sawmills, shipbuilding; good harbour and docks. Pop. 10,200.

Masaya (mas-i-a), tn., Nicaragua, Central America, on Lake Masaya; tobacco, beans, sugar, coffee, and maize grown in vicinity. Pop. 14,000.

Mas'ca, n., Oran, Algeria, N. Africa, 60 m. e. of Oran; white wine; trade in oil and cereals. Pop. 28,000.

Mas'ham (ma'sam), urb. dist., N. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Ure, 8 m. n.w. of Ripon; sheep fair. Pop. 2,000.

Mas'ho-na'land, region, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa, between Matabeleland and R. Zambesi; plateau (alt. 3,000-5,000 ft.); gold, silver, and copper mines; maize, tobacco, citrus fruits; traversed by rly. from Salisbury to Beira. Chief tn., Salisbury. Mashonas are branch of Bantu peoples.

Matadi

Ma’son City, n. Iowa, U.S.A.; cement, lime, bricks, tiles; beet sugar. Pop. 20,000.

Mas’sa, city, Tuscany, Italy, 26 m. n.w. of Pisa; centre of Carrara marble industry; paper, olive oil, tobacco. Pop. 39,000.

Massachu-setts, New England State, U.S.A., bounded n. by Vermont and New Hampshire, e. by Atlantic Ocean, s. by Atlantic Ocean, Rhode Island, Connecticut, w. by New York State; off coast are Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket islands; surface undulating, reaching height of over 3,500 ft. in w., which is occupied by Berkshire Hills, part of Appalachians; highest peak is Mt. Greylock (3,430 ft.). Drained by R. Housatonic, Connecticut, Millers, Merrimac, and Chocoopee. Considerable area wooded, and valleys fertile; maize, potatoes, tobacco, and small fruits grown; centre of U.S.A. whale, deep-sea, and coast fishing; important centre also of commerce and export. Manufactures boots and shoes, cottons, woollens, iron and steel goods; mining is unimportant. Cap. Boston; other large tns., Worcester, Springfield, Fall River, Cambridge. Area, 8,266 sq. m.; pop. 4,290,000.

Massaw’a, fort. port, Eritrea, on coral isl. in Red Sea; pearl fishing; chief port for Abyssinia and Anglo-Egyptian Sudan; exports hides, coffee, ivory, wax. Pop. 12,000.

Mas’ilhon, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 50 m. s.e. of Cleveland; coal mines; machinery, glass, enamel ware. Pop. 26,000.

Masulipatam’, port, cap. of Kistna, Madras, India, on Coromandel coast; cotton manufactures; rice mills. Pop. 44,000.

Mata-be’eland, or Matabi-lan-d, dist., S. Rhodesia, S. Africa, on plateau sloping s. to R. Limpopo; contains Matopo Hills; fertile; cereals, sugar, cotton, forested; some gold; traversed by rly. from Bulawayo (chief tn.) to Victoria; Matabele are Zulu warriors of Bantu stock and number c. 250,000.

Matad'i, riv. port, Belgian Congo,
near mouth of R. Congo; has railway communication with Stanley Pool. Pop. 15,000.

Matamoros, frontier tn., Mexico, near mouth of Rio Grande; trade with U.S.A. in horses, cattle, hides. Pop. 18,000.

Matanzas, (1) Prov., Cuba; sugar, rice, tobacco. Area, 3,256 sq. m.; pop. 348,000. (2) Port, cap. of above, 58 m. E. of Havana; exports sugar, molasses, cigars. Pop. 63,000.

Mataro, port, Barcelona, Spain, on Mediterranean Sea; textiles, chemicals, paper, soap; fisheries. Pop. 24,000.

Matera (mā-tā' rā), tn., s. Italy, 34 m. N.W. of Taranto; leather, oil-pressing; cave habitations. Pop. 18,000.

Matlock, wat.-pl., on R. Derwent, Derbyshire, England; hot springs; manufactures cotton and paper; urb. dist. includes Matlock Bath. Pop. 10,600.

Matoto Hills, culmination of Matabele tableland, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa, between Limpopo and Zambezi rvs.; burial-place of Cecil Rhodes and Sir Starr Jameson is called 'World's View,' 27 m. S. of Bulawayo. Length, 100 m.; breadth, 25 m.

Matsumai. See Fukushima.

Matsumoto, tn., Honshu, Japan, 140 m. N.W. of Tokyo; trade in cocoons and silkworm eggs. Pop. 63,000.

Mattock, peak of the Alps, on border between Valais, Switzerland, and Piedmont, Italy; height, 14,780 ft.; an immense rock pinnacle; first ascended (1865) by Whymper.

Matto Groso, a western state of Brazil, bordering on Bolivia; forms part of Brazilian plateau; traversed by several low mountain chains; much dense forest; rich in minerals; diamonds; chief industry, cattle raising. Cap. Cuyaba. Area, 532,210 sq. m.; pop. 337,000.

Mattone, city, Illinois, U.S.A., 50 m. W. of Terre Haute; foundries, machine shops; flour, brooms, bricks, tiles. Pop. 14,000.

Maynooth, tn., Kildare, I.F.S., 12 m. w. of Dublin; seat of R.C. college for priests (founded 1795). Pop. 800.

Mayo, mar. co. of Connaught, I.F.S., bounded by Sligo, Roscommon, Galway, Atlantic Ocean; mountainous in w., flat in e.; coast much indented; drained by R. Moy; contains Lough Conn and other lakes; cattle rearing, salmon and other fisheries, linen weaving. Chief tns., Castlebar (co. tn.), Ballina. Area, 2,084 sq. m.; pop. 173,000.

Mayotte, one of Comoro Islands, in Mozambique Channel, Africa; a French possession; vanilla, sugar, cacao. Area, 140 sq. m.; pop. 12,000.

Maywood, tn., Illinois, U.S.A., on R. Desplaines, adjoining Chicago; largely residential; manufactures include tin cans, ginger ale, and locomotive supplies. Pop. 26,000.

Masagan, port, Atlantic coast, Morocco, Africa; exports agricultural produce and eggs. Pop. 19,000.

Masamet (mä-sä-mä'), tn., Tarn, France, 50 m. e. of Toulouse; wool, tanning; stronghold of French Protestantism. Pop. 11,000.

Masanderan, prov., n. Persia, between Caspian Sea on n. and Elburz Mts. on s.; mostly level; partly under cultivation; yields rice, cotton, sugar, fruits, iron ore. Area, 10,460 sq. m.; pop. 200,000.

Masar-i-Sharif, tn., Afghanistan, 11 m. s.e. of Balkh; military centre, fortress of Takhtapul. Pop. 46,000.

Masarron, tn., Murcia, s. Spain, 18 m. w. of Cartagena; iron and lead mines; flour mills, soap works. Pop. 18,000.

Masatlan, port, Mexico, on Pacific Ocean; exp. hides, gold, silver, copper, fruit, gums. Pop. 28,000.

Mazzara del Vallo (mäts-sä'ra), walled city, w. Sicily; oil, linseed, corn; sulphur springs. Pop. 22,000.

Mazzarino (mäts-sär'no), tn., central Sicily; sulphur springs; wine; agricultural produce. Pop. 20,000.

Meadville, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 40 m. s. of Erie; railway and boiler shops. Pop. 15,000.

Meath, mar. co., Leinster, I.F.S.; surface level and undulating; traversed by R. Boyne; almost entirely under pasture; coarse linens and woollen goods. Cap. Trim. Area, 903 sq. m.; pop. 63,000.

Meaux (mô), tn., Seine-et-Marne, France, 25 m. e.n.e. of Paris; has 12th cent. cathedral; trade in cheese, corn, eggs, and poultry. Pop. 12,000.

Meca, cap. of Hejaz and Nejd, Arabia; sacred city of Mohammedans; Mohammed was born here about 571. Principal building is Great Mosque, in which is the Kaaba, a small oblong building containing the sacred black stone, towards which all Moslems turn in worship. Pop. 85,000.

Mehlin. See MALINES.

Mecklenburg, region, n. Germany, consisting of two republics, Mecklenburg-Schwerin and Mecklenburg-Strelitz, at w. end of Baltic Sea, along which there is coast-line of c. 66 m.; surface flat, with low ridge in centre; numerous lakes; produces cereals, amber; manufactures beet sugar, beer, spirits, leather; is famous for sheep, cattle, pigs, horses. Mecklenburg-Schwerin, cap. Wismar. Area, 5,066 sq. m.; pop. 674,000. Mecklenburg-Strelitz, cap. Neu-Strelitz. Area, 1,131 sq. m.; pop. 110,000.

Medellin (mä-del-yen'), tn., Colombia, S. America, 150 m. n.w. of Bogota; univ.; commercial centre; manufactures cotton and woollen goods, cigars and cigarettes, hats, crockery, matches. Pop. 120,000.

Medford, tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., residential suburb of Boston; manufactures chemicals, bricks, machinery, woollens. Pop. 60,000.

Medicine Hat, tn., s.e. Alberta, Canada, on S. Saskatchewan R.; rly. jn.; coal mines, natural gas supplies; flour mills. Pop. 10,000.

Medina (me-dê'na), tn., Hejaz, Arabia; second great holy city of the
Medinet. See FAIYUM.

Mediterranean Sea, great inland sea, with Europe on N., Asia on E., Africa on S.; communicating with Atlantic by Strait of Gibraltar, with Black Sea by Dardanelles, Sea of Marmara, and Bosporus; with Red Sea by Suez Canal; uninfluenced by oceanic tidal wave; three basins of great depth revealed by soundings—viz., western basin, w. of Corsica and Sardinia, greatest depth, 10,322 ft., w. of Sardinia; Tyrrhenian depression, between Corsica and Sardinia, Sicily and Italy; eastern basin, between S. Italy and coast of Palestine; greatest depth, the Pola Deep (14,436 ft.), lying between Malta and Crete. Submerged mountains, known as the Adventure Bank, connect Sicily with Tunis. Owing to great evaporation, salinity of Mediterranean is slightly greater than that of the Atlantic, and the deep blue colour of its waters is well known. There is a constant surface current from Atlantic into Mediterranean, and also one from Black Sea. Chief islands are Balearic, Sardinia, Corsica, Sicily, Crete, Cyprus. Many species of fish inhabit the waters, and the sponge, tunny, and sardine fisheries are important. Greatest length, 2,330 m.; greatest breadth, 425 m. Area, 1,455,000 sq. m.

Medoc, dist., Gironde, France, along R. Gironde; famous wines.

Medway, riv., Kent, England; headstreams rise in Sussex and in Surrey; at Sheerness enters R. Thames by estuary 12 m. long. Tns. on banks: Tonbridge, Maidstone, Rochester, Chatham. Length, 60 m.

Meeanee (mā-nāˈni), tn., Saxony, Germany, 27 m. N.W. of Chemnitz; centre of cloth and woollen trade; dyeing and tanning. Pop. 24,000.

Mee Raf, (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; between R. Ganges and Jumna; well forested; maize, wheat, sugar-cane, pulses. Area, 2,354 sq. m.; pop. 150,000. (2) Cap. of above; scene of outbreak of Indian Mutiny (1857). Pop. 123,000.

Melderich. See Duisburg.

Meiktila, dist., Mandalay, Burma; rolling plain with low rainfall; rice, cotton, ground-nuts, peas, maize. Area, 2,287 sq. m.; pop. 290,000.

Meiningen (mēˈning-ən), tn., S.W. Thuringia, Germany, on R. Werra; breweries, foundries; pottery, paper, chemicals. Pop. 18,000.

Meissen (miˈsen), tn., Saxony, Germany, on R. Elbe; noted for manufacture of 'Dresden china'; foundries, textile mills, earthenware, glass, explosives, matches. Gothic cathedral. Pop. 45,000.

Me'knes, or Mequinez, one of the caps. of Morocco, 36 m. W. by S. of Fez; centre of fertile dist. with olive plantations. Pop. 25,000.

Mekong (māˈkōng), riv., Indo-China; rises in Tibet; separates Annam and Siam; enters China Sea by two great arms; length, 2,600 m.

Melanesia ('islands of the blacks'), collective name for chain of island groups in Pacific Ocean, curving round from New Guinea, comprising New Britain, Solomon, Santa Cruz, New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Loyalty, and other archipelagos. Inhabited by distinct Negro race known as Melanesians.

Melbourne (meˈburn), (1) Cap., Victoria, Australia; observatory, mint, univ.; fine parks and public gardens; great gold, wool, and farm-produce centre; fine harbour; exports frozen meat, wool, dairy produce, fruit, wine, grain. Pop. 1,000,000. (2) Tn. and par., Derbyshire, England, 7 m. s.e. of Derby; market gardens; thread, silk, boots. Pop. (par.) 3,600.

Melilla (məˈli-lə), fort. port, and Spanish convict settlement, N. coast of Morocco; exports horticulture, lead, zinc. Pop. 61,000.

Melkur'sham, mkt. tn. and urb. dist., Wilts, England, on R. Bristol Avon; dairy-farming dist.; manufactures woollen goods, cordage, horsehair
Melos; has engineering and rubber works. Pop. 3,900.

Melos. See Milo.

Melrose. (1) Mkt. tn., Roxburghshire, Scotland, on R. Tweed; dist. associated with Sir Walter Scott; ruins of Cistercian abbey (1136); holiday resort. Pop. 2,100. (2) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A.; suburb of Boston; manufactures rubber shoes, silver goods. Pop. 20,000.

Meltham, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. s.w. of Huddersfield; woollen, cotton, thread mills. Pop. 5,100.

Melun (mělůn'), chief tn., Seine-et-Marne, France, on R. Seine; agricultural implements, leather; mkt. for farm produce. Pop. 14,000.

Memel. See Klaipeda and Nemen.

Memlingen, tn., s.w. Bavaria, Germany; machinery, emery cloth, ropes, textiles. Pop. 14,000.

Memphis. (1) Anc. tn. of Egypt, 12 m. s. of Cairo; once cap., now in ruins. (2) Tn., Tennessee, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi; great export of cotton; rly. centre; lumber, oil, cotton seed and cake, foundry products. Pop. 232,000.

Menai Strait (men't), channel between Anglesey and Carnarvonshire, Wales, from 1 to 2 m. wide; 14 m. long; crossed by road suspension bridge and Britannia Tubular Bridge (railway).

Menam (měn-ām'), or Menam Chao Bhraya, riv., Siam, flows by several mouths into Gulf of Siam; length, c. 900 m.; great highway of trade; Bangkok stands near mouth.

Mende (mond), chief tn., Lorraine, France, on R. Lot; manufactures serges and shalloons. Pop. 6,000.

Men's Hill, range of hills, Somersetshire, England; highest point, Blackdown (1,067 ft.); numerous caverns and 'swallow-holes.'

Mendoza (men-dō'θə). (1) Prov., Argentina, S. America; mountainous in w.; drained by R. Mendoza and other rvs.; coal, petroleum; cereals, alfalfa, tobacco, wine. Area, 56,502 sq. m.; pop. 397,000. (2) Cap. of above; produces wine, fruit; on railway from Buenos Aires to Valparaiso. Pop. 39,000.

Menin, tn., W. Flanders, Belgium, on R. Lys; textiles, rubber goods, soap; flax and tobacco cultivated in neighbourhood. Pop. 19,000.

Menominee ('wild rice'), city, Michigan, U.S.A., on Green Bay; ships lumber, paper, pulp, beet sugar, electrical machinery. Pop. 11,000.

Menston, par., vll., Yorks, England, 12 m. n.w. of Leeds; bleachworks, stone quarries. Pop. (par.) 3,800.

Mentawai, group of islands off w. coast of Sumatra, Dutch E. Indies; thickly forested; tobacco, sugar-cane, coconuts. Pop. 8,000.

Menteith (men-tēth'), Lake of, lake, s.w. Perthshire, Scotland; contains three islets, one of which, Inchmahome, Mary Queen of Scots was sent after battle of Pinkie (1547).

Mento'ne (French, Menton), tn., Alpes-Maritimes, France; popular winter resort of Riviera; trade in olive oil, wine, and perfumes. Pop. 20,000.

Menzies (men'zēz), tn., W. Australia; trade centre of the N. Coolgardie and Mount Magnet goldfields. Pop. 2,500.

Mep'pel, tn., Drente, Holland; important trade in butter, eggs, cattle; dyeing; shipbuilding. Pop. 12,000.

Mercado. See Mexico.

Merano (měrā'nō), tn., Tyrol, n. Italy, 42 m. n. of Trent; health resort. Pop. 19,000.

Mergui (mer-gē'). (1) District, Tenasserim, Lower Burma; rich in timber, especially teak; tin found, but little worked. Area, 9,790 sq. m.; pop. 135,000. (2) Port, cap. of above; pearl fishing of Mergui Archipelago centred here; exports salted fish, rubber, tin. Pop. 17,000.

Mergui Archipelago, group of islands, Bay of Bengal, Lower Burma; moun-
tainous; covered with teak trees; rice and other crops; great pearl-fishing area.

Merida (mer'ě-da). (1) City, Badajoz, Spain, on R. Guadiana; Roman antiquities; rly. jn. Pop. 16,000. (2) Tn., Venezuela, near L. Maracaibo; manufactures woollen and cotton goods. Pop. 16,000. (3) City, cap., Yucatan, Mexico; univ.; centre of sisal-hemp industry; manufactures ropes, soap, cigars, and brandy. Pop. 79,000.

Meriden, city, Conn., U.S.A.; 18 m. n. of New Haven; silver and silver-plate, hardware, cut glass. Pop. 38,000.

Meridian, city, Miss., U.S.A.; has machine shops, lumber and grist mills, foundries, cotton and oil mills; important rly. jn. Pop. 33,000.

Meron'oth, coast co., N. Wales; surface rugged, reaching over 2,000 ft.; among highest peaks is Cadair Idris; drained by rvs. Dee, Dovey, and other streams. Has excellent breed of ponies; sheep reared; slate and limestone quarries; manufactures woollens. Cap. Dolgelly. Area, 660 sq. m.; pop. 43,200.

Mersea, island, Essex, England, between estuaries of Rs. Colne and Blackwater; noted for oysters; protected by strong sea-wall.

Merseburg, tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Saale, 9 m. s. of Halle; cathedral; one of oldest towns in Germany; tanning, brewing, metal founding; market gardening. Pop. 26,000.

Mersey, riv., England; rises in Derbyshire; flows w.; joined by Irwell; enters Irish Sea by estuary 18 m. long; ranks next to Thames in commercial importance. Chief port, Liverpool. Length, 70 m.

Mes'sina (mer-se'nya), port, Adana, s. Asia Minor; exports cotton, wool, cereals, fruit, timber. Pop. 46,000.

Mers'ham, par. and vil., Surrey, England, 2 m. n. of Redhill; lime-works; firestone quarries. Pop. (par.) 3,650.
Meuse. Chief tn. Nancy. Area, 2,036 sq. m.; pop. 554,000.

Meuse. (1) Or MAAS, river, rises in Haute-Marne, France; flows through Belgium and Holland; joins the Waal, left branch of R. Rhine; length, 570 m., 400 navigable. (2) Dep., N.E. France; surface undulating; in w., Forest of Argonne; in e., plateau of Woëvre; drained by R. Meuse; forests; horse breeding; cereals, beetroot, hemp, wine. Chief tn., Bar-le-Duc. Area, 2,408 sq. m.; pop. 218,000.

Mevagissey, par., vil., Cornwall, England, 5 m. s. of St. Austell; summer resort; fishing. Pop. 1,750.


Mexico. (1) Rep. in s. of N. America; bounded on n. by U.S.A., e. by Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea, s. by Brit. Honduras and Guatemala, and w. by the Pacific. The Rio Grande forms n. boundary for over 1,100 m. Peninsula of Yucatan lies to e. of Bay of Campeachy; on w. is peninsula of Lower California; coastal strip is bordered by mt. ranges—Sierra Madre (9,000 ft.) on w., and on e. line of heights (16,000 ft.), sometimes called Sierra Madre Oriental. Low ground extends along peninsula of Yucatan. Between Sierra Madre ranges stretches great central plateau, with height varying from 7,000 to 8,000 ft. Many dormant and extinct volcanoes (Orizaba, 18,200 ft.), and in s. a few still in action. Coastal strips and low ground (Tierra caliente) are hot and unhealthy, with rainfall ranging up to 130 in. On the plateau (Tierra fria) maximum temperature in summer is about 88°, and in winter minimum may fall to 30°; between these is Tierra templada, or intermediate zone (3,300–6,500 ft.). Soil is fertile, and where irrigation is good two crops can be grown in one year. In n. great herds of horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs are reared, largely for U.S.A. market. Mahogany and dye-woods, wheat, maize, rice, beans, sugar, coffee, cotton, and sisal-hemp are obtained. One of richest mineral countries in world, and takes a foremost place in world’s production of silver, gold, lead, copper, and zinc; ranks fourth in world’s production of petroleum. Country is very unsettled politically, and this has retarded industrial development. Cap. Mexico, Vera Cruz and Tampico, on Gulf of Mexico, are chief ports. Area, 767,198 sq. m.; pop. 14,335,000. (2) Or Mexico City, cap. of above; alt. 7,415 ft.; stands c. 3 m. from shores of Lake Texcoco; railway transit and distributing centre; foundries, and iron working; manufactures include textiles, clothing, tobacco, paper, chemicals; univ. Pop. 906,000. (3) Gulf of, inlet of Atlantic Ocean, s. of N. America, bordered by U.S.A. and Mexico; few islands; low tides; branch of N. Equatorial Current enters from Caribbean Sea, and leaves by Strait of Florida as Gulf Stream. Area, 716,000 sq. m.

Mézières (mē-zē-är’), tn., Ardenne, France, on R. Meuse; nails, hardware; type-founders. Pop. 8,000.

Menőtor (mēn’toor), tn., Hungary, 80 m. s.e. of Budapest; market for agricultural produce; four mills and potteries. Pop. 26,000.

Miami (mī’a-mī’), city, Florida, U.S.A., on Biscayne Bay; favourite winter resort; fruits and vegetables; fishing. Destroyed by tornado (1926). Pop. 111,000.

Michigan (mīsh’ē-gan). (1) N. Central State, U.S.A., consists of two detached portions, one a peninsula between L. Superior and n. end of L. Michigan, the other a larger peninsula between L. Michigan on w. and Lakes Huron and Erie on e.; surface of northern peninsula hilly; of the other, hilly in n. and flat in s.; drained by Rs. Muskegon, Grand, Kalamazoo, and Saginaw. Extensive forests, lumbering important. Agriculture also important; cereals, fruits, vegetables; sheep and cattle raised; fresh-water fishing and large shipping trade on
Michigan City

lakes. Minerals include iron, copper, coal, salt, gypsum. Manufactures motor-cars, furniture, flour, leather, paper; slaughtering and meat packing important. Cap. Lansing; largest tns., Detroit, Grand Rapids. Area, 57,980 sq. m.; pop. 4,600,000. (2) Lake, one of Great Lakes of N. America, entirely included in U.S.A., bounded N. and E. by Michigan, S. by Indiana, W. by Illinois, Wisconsin; connects with Lake Huron by Strait of Mackinac. Chief port, Chicago. Fisheries are important. Length, c. 320 m.; breadth, 65 m.; area, 22,400 sq. m.

Michigan City, city, Indiana, U.S.A., on Lake Michigan; railway carriages, furniture, hosiers, knitted goods; trade in lumber. Pop. 27,000.

Micronesia (mi-krō-nēz′ə), a number of groups of small islands, w. Pacific Ocean; includes the Caroline, Gilbert, Mariana, Marshall, and Pelew Islands.

Mid Calder. See Calder.

Middalburg, chief tn., Zeeland Holland, in centre of Walcheren I., 4 m. by rail N.E. of Flushing; important member of Hanseatic League in Middle Ages; cotton mills; mkt. tn.; holiday resort. Pop. 18,000.


Midlessex, metropolitan co., England, N. of R. Thames; included in Greater London; surface flat or undulating, nowhere above 450 ft.; dairy produce, market gardens, orchards; manufactures explosives, small arms, beer, soap, chemicals. Area, 232 sq. m.; pop. 1,638,500.

Midleton, tn., Lanes, England, on R. Irk, 6 m. N.E. of Manchester; textiles, chemicals, soap, machinery; coal mines. Pop. 29,300.


Midliewich, mkt. tn., Cheshire, England, 7 m. N. of Crewe; salt works, chemicals, condensed milk. Pop. 5,500.

Midhurst, mkt. tn., W. Sussex, England; favourite resort; sanatorium. Pop. (dist.) 15,000.

Midland, tn., Ontario, Canada, on S.E. branch of Georgian Bay, 80 m. N.N.W. of Toronto; lake port. Pop. 7,800.


Midnapore. (1) Dist., Bengal, India; mainly well-watered plain; rice, indigo. Area, 5,055 sq. m.; pop. 2,667,000. (2) Cap. of above, 68 m. W. of Calcutta; copper and brass manufactures, silk. Pop. 29,000.

Midsumer Norton, urb. dist., Somersetshire, England, 10 m. S.W. of Bath; coal mining; textiles and leather goods. Pop. 7,500.

Mieres (my′rēs), tn., N. Spain, 9 m. S.E. of Oviedo; coal, iron, copper, and cinnabar mines; steel, chemicals. Pop. 41,000.

Milan. (1) Prov., Lombardy, N,
Milazzo

Italy; mostly fertile plain highly canalized; corn, rice, flax, silk, wine, dairy produce. Area, 1,078 sq. m.; pop. 1,892,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Olona, in fertile plain; important industrial, commercial, and railway centre, and chief financial city of Italy; partly enclosed by walls and entered by several gates. Magnificent Gothic cathedral of white marble (founded 1386; completed 1805-13); San Lorenzo, the oldest church; La Scala (famous opera-house). Centre of silk industry and of Italian book trade; velvets, woollens, cotton goods, ironware, carriages, motor-cars, electric cables, furniture, jewellery, glass, paper, porcelain, chemicals. Pop. 962,000.

Milazzo (mī-lāt′sō), port, Messina, Sicily; wine, fruit, olive oil, sulphur. Pop. 16,000.

Mil,denshall, mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, on R. Lark, 12 m. N.W. of Bury St. Edmunds; relics of Stone Age; flour milling. Pop. (dist.) 7,800.

Mildura, tn., N. Victoria, Australia; an irrigation settlement adjoining Wentworth in New South Wales; fruit-growing centre. Pop. 6,000.

Milford. (1) Or Milford Haven, port, Pembrokeshire, Wales, on Milford Haven; excellent harbour; oyster beds, fish trade. Pop. 10,100. (2) Eccles. dist. and vil., Surrey, England, 1½ m. S.S.W. of Godalming; nurseries. Pop. (dist.) 2,250.

Milford-on-Sea, par. and vil., Hants, England, 3½ m. S.W. of Lymington; summer resort. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Mill Brook, par. and vil., Cornwall, England, on inlet of R. Tamar; fishing. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Mill Hill, eccles. dist., Middlesex, England, in Hendon urban dist.; Botanical Garden; public school; residential dist. Pop. 9,100.

Millom, tn., Cumberland, England, 48 m. S.S.W. of Carlisle; has iron mines and works. Pop. 7,400.

Millport, tn., Great Cumbrae Island, Bute, Scotland, on Millport Bay; wat.-pl.; white freestone quarries, marine biological station. Pop. 2,100.

Millville, city, New Jersey, U.S.A., on R. Maurice, 38 m. S.S.E. of Philadelphia; glass and textiles; sand mining. Pop. 15,000.

Millwater, mkt. tn., Kinross-shire, Scotland, near Loch Leven; livestock market; wool and linen industries. Pop. 1,200.

Milngavie (mīl′nŏv), tn., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, 6 m. N. of Glasgow; bleaching, calico printing, dyeing. Pop. 5,100.

Milp (mīl′p), anc. Melos, one of Cyclades Islands, Aegean Sea; volcanic in origin; earthquakes frequent; mountainous in S.W.; flat and fertile in N.E.; fruits, vines, cotton, barley cultivated; exports gypsum, sulphur, china clay. Famous statue of Venus found here. Area, c. 52 sq. m.; pop. 3,000.

Milton Regis, par. and tn., Kent, England, adjoining Sittingbourne; brickworks. Pop. (par.) 7,100.

Milwaukee, tn., Wisconsin, U.S.A., on w. shore of Lake Michigan; great centre of railways and lake shipping; exports oats and other cereals, flour; manufactures machinery, brass and iron ware, agricultural implements; flour mills, meat-packing and sausage establishments, railway works; univ. Pop. 573,000.

Minas Gerais (mīn′a zē-rē′z), ('mines everywhere'), state, S. Brazil, S. America; surface consists of plateau in w., elsewhere mountainous with fertile valleys; watered by R. São Francisco, Grande Parana. State has valuable mineral deposits, including gold, diamonds, iron, manganese, lead. Coffee, tobacco, cotton, rice, vines, and sugar-cane are cultivated, and cattle raised. Cap. Bello Horizonte. Area, 221,894 sq. m.; pop. 7,258,000.

Minbu. (1) Div., Upper Burma; plain, rising to hilly country in w.; well watered. Area, 17,172 sq. m.; pop. 1,076,300. (2) Dist. of above; rice, cotton, valuable timber. Area, 3,299 sq. m.; pop. 274,000. (3) Cap. of above, on R. Irrawaddy; centre of river traffic and fishing. Pop. 5,400.
Minch, strait of Atlantic Ocean, separating n.w. mainland of Scotland from n. part of Outer Hebrides, s. portion continued as Little Minch, between Skye and Outer Hebrides.

Minchinhampton, tn., Gloucestershire, England, 34 m. s.e. of Stroud; woollens, brewing. Pop. 3,700.

Mindanao', second largest island of Philippines; surface mountainous, with many volcanoes; drained by the Rio Grande; numerous lakes; densely forested; copper, coal, platinum; cattle and horse raising; rice, coffee, hemp, sugar-cane, tobacco. Area, 36,906 sq. m.; pop. c. 560,000.

Minde, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, on R. Weser; famous cathedral; chemicals, glass, tobacco, soap. Pop. 27,000.

Mineshead (min' heed), mkt. tn. and wat.-pl., Somersetshire, England, on s. shore of Bristol Channel; beach shows at low tide remains of submerged forest; leather. Pop. 6,300.

Minho (min' yo), riv., n.w. Spain; flows w. from Cantabrian Mts. to Atlantic Ocean; estuary divides Spain from Portugal; navigable for 25 m. Length, 175 m.

Minneapolis, city, Minnesota, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi, immediately above 'twin city' of St. Paul; on Falls of St. Anthony, water-power of which has enabled town to become centre of immense trade in flour and lumber; has great number of flour mills; manufactures of machinery, motors, iron goods, furniture, linseed oil; univ. Pop. 465,000.

Minnesota, North Central State, U.S.A.; bounded on n. by Manitoba, Ontario; e. by Lake Superior, Wisconsin; s. by Iowa; w. by S. and N. Dakota; surface flat or undulating; drained by R. Mississippi, Minnesota, Red R.; many large lakes, including Mille Lacs, Red Lake, Lake Winnibigoshish. Agriculture is chief industry; large quantities of maize, wheat, and other cereals; great pine forests in n.; maple, oak, ash farther s.; lumbering important; large quantities of iron produced; manufactures flour, leather, boots, clothing, farm machinery. Cap. St. Paul; large tns., Minneapolis, Duluth. Area, 84,682 sq. m.; pop. 2,387,000.

Minorca, one of Balearic Islands, Spain, in Mediterranean Sea; hilly; cattle and horses; cereals, oil, wine, fruits, flax. Area, 293 sq. m.; pop. 42,000.

Minsk, cap. of White Russia, U.S.S.R., on R. Svisloch; machinery and leather manufactures, flour mills; pigs' bristles. Pop. 132,000.

Minsen, par. and vil., Kent, England; rising seaside wat.-pl.; oyster beds. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Minsen, par. and vil., Kent, England; fruit growing. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Minsko, tn., Siberian Area, U.S.S.R., on R. Yenisei; coal and copper mines; sawmills and sugar factory. Pop. 20,000.

Miquelon (mik'lon), Great and Little, isl. off s.w. coast of Newfoundland, consisting of two portions connected by a sandy isthmus; with St. Pierre forms sole colony of France in N. America; cod fishing. Area, 83 sq. m.; pop. 4,000.

Miramichi (mi-rat mish-i), riv., New Brunswick, Canada; flows into Miramichi Bay, Gulf of St. Lawrence; salmon and trout fishing. Length, 230 m.

Miracle, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. n.e. of Huddersfield, on R. Calder; cotton and woollengoods, carpets, blankets; collieries. Pop. 12,100.

Mirmarapur. (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; crossed by mountain ranges; much forest. Area, 4,368 sq. m.; pop. 724,000. (2) Tn. in above, on R. Ganges, between Allahabad and Benares; carpets, brassware. Pop. 55,000.

Misawa, tn., Indiana, U.S.A., 90 m. s.e. of Chicago; manufactures machinery, rubber and woollen goods, shoes. Pop. 29,000.

Misiones, terr., n.e. Argentina, between rvs. Paraná and Uruguay, S. America; surface uneven and forest-
covered; chief productions, Paraguay tea, tobacco, oranges. Cap. Posadas. Area, 11,511 sq. m.; pop. 54,000.

Miskolcz (mish-kolts), tn., Hungary, 85 m. n.e. of Budapest; flour, leather, boots, porcelain. Pop. 59,000.

Mississippi ('great river'). (1) Important river of N. America; second largest in world; rises in Lake Itasca, in Minnesota, some 1,560 ft. above sea-level, and flows southward to Gulf of Mexico. Drainage basin, nearly 1,257,000 sq. m., is over 40 per cent. of whole area of U.S.A. The Missouri, a w. affluent, is a much larger stream than the Mississippi itself when they unite at St. Louis; other w. affluents are Minnesota, Des Moines, Francis, White, Arkansas, and Red Rivers. E. trib. are Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio (with affluent Cumberland and Tennessee), Yazoo. On other side of the river are rich alluvial 'bottoms' of large extent, at many points below level of stream, which is prevented from overflowing by strong embankments known as levees; at mouth is large delta with many passages; river valley suffers from frequent floods; river navigable to Minneapolis; great river traffic carried on by specially constructed steamers. Length, over 4,000 m. (2) South Central State, U.S.A., bounded n. by Tennessee, e. by Alabama, s. by Mississippi Sound, Louisiana, w. by Gulf of Mexico and Louisiana; surface flat along coast, rising to low hills drained by R. Mississippi and tribbs. and other streams. Soil fertile; chief industry agriculture; great quantities of cotton, also rice, maize, wheat, oats, potatoes; cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs raised. Largely forested; lumbering important. The manufactures include cottons, cotton -seed oil, turpentine, railway cars. Cap. Jackson. Area, 46,865 sq. m.; pop. 1,791,000.

Missolonghi, fort. tn., Greece, on Gulf of Patras; Byron died here (1824); currants, valonia. Pop. 9,000.

Misoula (mis-o'lo-la), city, w. Montana, U.S.A., on R. Clark; univ.; agricultural and fruit-growing region; railway workshops; oil refining. Pop. 13,000.

Missouri (mis-oor'). (1) River, U.S.A.; chief trib. of R. Mississippi; rises in Rockies; formed by union of 'Three Forks'—Jefferson, Gallatin, Madison; receives Dakota from s., Yellowstone, Little Missouri, Cheyenne, White, Platte, Kansas, Osage from s.; navigation difficult; joins Mississippi near St. Louis. Length, over 2,500 m. (2) E. Central State, U.S.A., bounded n. by Iowa, e. by Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, s. by Arkansas, w. by Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska; surface flat or undulating in n., with wide stretches of prairie in n.w.; to s. of Missouri R. the Ozark Mts. reach height of c. 3,000 ft. Rivers are Mississippi, Missouri, and tribbs. Principal industry agriculture; heavy crops of maize, wheat, oats, hemp, flax, cotton, tobacco, fruit; cattle, pigs, and sheep reared; minerals include coal, zinc, lead, cement, copper. Important industries are slaughtering and meat packing, flour milling, motor building, boot making, printing, and iron founding. Cap. Jefferson. Area, 69,420 sq. m.; pop. 3,404,000.

Misurina, tn., Triplittania, Italian Libya, on Mediterranean Sea; reed mats and carpets. Pop. 14,000.

Mitau. See Jelgava.

Mitcham, urb. dist., Surrey, England, 71/2 m. s. of London; centre of growing of medicinal herbs (lavender, liquorice, etc.). Pop. 56,900.

Mitchell, tn., S. Dakota, U.S.A., on James or Dakota R.; agricultural centre; Wesleyan univ. Pop. 10,000.

Mitchellstown, mkt. tn., n. co. Cork, I.F.S.; near by are limestone caverns with fine stalactites. Pop. 2,100.

Mitrovica (mit-ro-vit'ka), tn., Yugoslavia, on R. Sava, 43 m. w.n.w. of Belgrade; pig and sheep market; river trade. Pop. 12,000.

Mittweida (mi't-ve-da), tn., Saxony, Germany, 12 m. n.e. of Chemnitz; textiles, cigars, agricultural implements. Pop. 19,000.

Mlad' a Boleslav, formerly JUNG-
Bunzlau, tn., N. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Jizera; rly. jun.; sugar, soap, candles. Pop. 17,000.

Milawa (muwa’), tn., Poland, 60 m. n.w. of Warsaw; flour mills, vinegar, soap, oil manufactures; tanneries, brick works, and agricultural machine works. Pop. 14,000.

Moksha (moksha), port, Yemen, Arabia, on Red Sea; decaying since its former coffee trade was shipped through Hodeida. Pop. 5,000.

Modai (moe’dai), riv., Orange Free State, S. Africa, trib. of R. Vaal; length, 175 m.

Modena (moe’dana), tn., Italy, 25 m. w.w. of Bologna; has 12th cent. Romanesque cathedral; univ.; observatory; manufactures leather, silk, metal ware, vinegar. Pop. 91,000.

Modesto, tn., California, U.S.A., 85 m. s.e. of San Francisco; centre of irrigated tract; fruit and vegetables; fruit canning, creamery. Pop. 10,000.

Modoa (moe’dooa), tn., Syracuse, Sicily; grain, oil, wine. Pop. 36,000.

Modling, tn., Austria, 10 m. s.w. of Vienna; summer resort, with iron and sulphur springs; iron foundries; shoes. Pop. 19,000.

Moffat, wat.-pl., Dumfriesshire, Scotland, on R. Annan; mineral springs; holiday resort. Pop. 2,000.

Mogador, port, Morocco, Africa, on Atlantic coast; exports wheat, barley, eggs, wool, gum-arabic. Pop. 18,000.


Mohacs (mo-ha’ches), tn., Hungary, on R. Danube, on frontier of Yugoslavia; river port; milling and brewing. Pop. 16,000.

Moham’merah, tn., port, Persia, on the Shatt-al-Arab; exports dates. Pop. 10,000.

Moji (moe’ji), port, Kyushu, Japan, on Shimonomori Strait; exports coal, cotton thread, sugar, timber, cement. Pop. 95,000.

Mo’la di Bar’a, port, Apulia, s. Italy, on Adriatic Sea; exports grain, wine, olives, live-stock. Pop. 15,000.

Mold, co. tn., Flintshire, Wales, on R. Alyn; mkt. tn., collieries, lead-smelting works. Pop. 5,100.

Moldau. See Vltava.

Moldavia. (1) N. prov., Romania; forested in n.w.; red wine; hogs. Area, 14,668 sq. m.; pop. 2,145,400.


Molietta, port, Bari, s. Italy, on Adriatic Sea; exports wine, almonds, olive oil. Pop. 46,000.

Moline (moe-lin), city, n. Illinois, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi; flour and saw mills, iron foundries; agricultural machinery. Pop. 32,000.

Molokai (mo-lo’ka). See under HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Moluccas (moe-luk’as), or SPICE ISLANDS, archipelago, Dutch East Indies; volcanic; spices, copra, rice, sago, timber, pearls. Cap. Ambon. Area, 190,860 sq. m.; pop. 623,000.

Mombasa, chief port, Kenya Colony, E. Africa; terminus of Uganda rly.; chief harbour, Kilindini; exports ivory, copra, gum, grain, rubber, and hides. Pop. c. 42,000.

Monaco, small independent state, Europe, on French Mediterranean coast; ruled by hereditary prince under French protection; mild climate; picturesque scenery; favourite tourist resort; olive oil, oranges,
citrons, perfumes, liqueurs. Tsns. are Monaco, Condamine, and Monte Carlo. Area, 8 sq. m.; pop. 23,000.

Monadhliath Mts. (mo-ná-l'á), part of Grampian highlands, n. Inverness-shire, Scotland; between the upper Findhorn and Spey rvs.; highest peak, Carn Maig, 3,087 ft.

Mon'aghan. (1) Co., Ulster, I.F.S.; surface hilly; crossed by Slievebeagh Mts.; bogs and lakes frequent; turnips, potatoes, and oats grown; trade in linen and agricultural produce. Area, 498 sq. m.; pop. 65,000. (2) Cap. of above; agricultural produce; cathedral. Pop. 4,600.

Monastir (mo-nás-tér). See Brojil.

Mone'ton, tn., New Brunswick, Canada, on R. Petitcodiac; e. centre of Canadian National Ry's; rly. workshops; textiles. Pop. 17,000.

Mondovi (mon-do-ô), tn., Piedmont, Italy, 50 m. s. of Turin; porcelain, paper, silk. Pop. 20,000.

Mones'sen, town, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 40 m. s. of Pittsburgh; steel, wire, tinplate. Pop. 18,000.

Monfalco'ne, fort. tn., Trieste, Italy; sea-bathing; mineral waters; shipbuilding; oil refining; chemicals. Pop. 10,000.

Monfor'te de Lémos, tn., Galicia, Spain, 75 m. s.e. of Corunna; linen, soap. Pop. 14,000.

Monghôyr (mon-gôr). (1) Dist., Bengal, India; flat in n., undulating in s.; many marshes; drained by R. Ganges; mainly agricultural. Area, 3,927 sq. m.; pop. 2,069,000. (2) Cap. of above; on R. Ganges, 80 m. below Patna; manufactures cigarettes. Pop. 47,000.

Mongol'ia, vast region, Central Asia; bounded n. by Siberia, e. by Manchuria, s.e. and s.w. by China proper, n.w. by Kazak, U.S.S.R.; three physical divisions: (1) Central Mongolia, composed of stony and sandy desert passing into steppes, commonly called Gobi; (2) N.W. Mongolia, which includes various mountain ranges, including Tamhu, Khanghai, and Great Altai Mts.; (3) S.E. or Inner Mongolia, including the Great Khingan and Inshan chains. Principal rvs. are Black Irtish, Yenisei, Selenga, Orkhon, Kerulen, all in northern half; Hwang-ho drains a corner of s. Climate extreme. Livestock raised; minerals include gold, copper, silver, iron, tin. Divided into two political regions, Inner Mongolia (chief tn. Kalgan), a broad belt lying adjacent to, and really constituting a part of, China; and Outer Mongolia (chief tn. Urga), an independent republic, still nominally Chinese, though with leanings towards becoming a member of the U.S.S.R. Area, 1,875,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 750,000.

Moniflet'h, par. and burgh, Angus, Scotland, on Firth of Tay; jute and machinery. Pop. (burgh) 3,000.

Monk Brest'ón, urb. dist., Yorks, England, 14 m. n.e. of Barnsley; collieries. Pop. 5,100.

Monk'land, New and Old, adjoining pars. Lanarkshire, Scotland, containing tns. of Airdrie and Coatbridge; both rich in iron and coal. Pop., New Monkland, 38,500; Old Monkland, 62,900.

Monks'town, par. and vil., co. Cork, I.F.S., on Cork Harbour; sea-bathing. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Mon'mouth, co. tn., Monmouthshire, England, at junction of R's Monnow and Wye; smelting and tinplate works, sawmills. Pop. 4,700.

Monmouthshire, mar. co., England, on Welsh border, and for certain purposes treated as part of Wales; surface flat along coast, elsewhere hilly; drained by Rs. Usk, Wye, and other streams; coal and iron found about Newport, Tredgar, and Ebbw Vale; grazing, wheat, orchards; important river fisheries. Co. tn., Monmouth. Area, 546 sq. m.; pop. 43,480.

Monop'oli, port, Apulia, s. Italy, on Adriatic Sea; exports oil, fruit, flour, soap, wine. Pop. 23,000.

Monreàl (mon-rá-d'á!), tn., Palermo, Sicily; oranges, olives, almonds. Pop. 24,000.

Monroe', city, n. Louisiana, U.S.A., on R. Ouachita; manufactures of paper, printers' ink, lumber products,
Monrovia. Pop. 26,000.

Mons, cap., Hainaut, Belgium, 35 m. s.s.w. of Brussels; centre of chief coal-mining dist. of Belgium; railway, road, and canal junction; cathedral. Industries include engineering, cotton spinning, iron founding, and glass making. Famous Brit. retreat from Mons (1914). Pop. 28,000.

Montana, n.w. state, U.S.A., bounded n. by Canada, e. by N. and S. Dakota, s. by Wyoming, w. by Idaho; surface generally consists of undulating prairie, rising w. to Rocky Mts., drained by R. Columbia and its trib; in w. Missouri and its affluents, most important of which are Milk and Yellowstone, in e. Agriculture is rendered possible by irrigation; livestock raised; cereals grown, fruit widely cultivated; important deposits of copper; also coal, gold, silver, lead, petroleum. Slopes of Rockies yield timber. Chief industries, flour milling, lumbering, copper smelting. Cap. Helena. Area, 147,182 sq. m.; pop. 540,000.

Montargis (mont-ar-zhe'), tn., Loiret, France, 40 m. e. of Orleans; chemicals, rubber, tar, hosiery. Pop. 12,000.

Montauban (mohn-to-bou'), chief tn., Tarn-et-Garonne, France, on R. Tarn; trades in wine, oil, fruit, agricultural produce; horse fair; textiles, furniture, straw hats. Pop. 18,000.

Montbéliard (mont-bee-le-ah'), town, Doubs, France, 10 m. s. of Belfort; clocks, watches, files, knitting looms, textiles; trades in wine, cheese, cattle. Pop. 10,000.

Mont Blanc. See BLANC, MONT.

Montbrison (mont-bre-zhon), tn., Loire, France, 21 m. n.w. of St. Etienne; liqueurs, ribbons, flour. Pop. 7,000.

Montceau-les-Mines (mohn-so-lay-men'), tn., Saône-et-Loire, France, 10 m. s. of Le Creusot; centre of Blanzy coalfield; textiles; foundries. Pop. 8,000.

Monterey (mont-er-o'), See CENS, MON.

Montclair', tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., 15 m. from New York; summer resort; paper goods. Pop. 42,000.

Mont-de-Marsan (mohn-de-mar-sahn'), chief tn., Landes, s.w. France; resin, oil, straw envelopes for bottles. Pop. 9,000.

Mon'te Carlo, tn., principality of Monaco, overlooking the Mediterranean Sea; has exquisite climate and beautiful gardens. Noted for its casino. Pop. 11,000.

Montefrio (mon-tah-fray-o), tn., S. Spain, 25 m. n.w. of Granada; remains of Moorish castle; manufactures alcohol and soap. Pop. 11,000.

Montélímar (mont-ah-lay-mar'), tn., Drôme, France, near R. Rhône; brick and tile works, tanneries, sawmills; coal and lignite; famed for nougat. Pop. 8,000.

Montenegro (mohn-teh-noh-gro'), ('Black Mountain'), state, Yugoslavia, almost entirely cut off from Adriatic by Dalmatia. Surface is mountainous, rising to barren stony plateau, 5,000 ft. above sea-level; narrow coastal strip (28 m.) with valleys opening off it; drained by R. Boyana, Zeta, and Moratcha; in s. is Lake Scutari (134 sq. m.). Climate varies with elevation—warm on coast, cold in mountainous districts; roads are snow-blocked in winter. In e. are extensive forests of beech, oak, pine, undeveloped owing to lack of roads; principal crops, tobacco, maize, apples, grapes, olives, figs, mulberries; sheep, goats, cattle, swine, and horses are raised. Cap. Cetinje. Area, 3,738 sq. m.; pop. 200,000.

Monterey (mont-er-o'), tn., Seine-et-Marne, France, at junction of Rs. Yonne and Seine; porcelain, bricks, boots, shoes, agricultural implements. Pop. 9,000.

Monterey (mont-er-o'). (1) Tn., California, U.S.A., on Monterey Bay; fishing; sardine canneries. Pop. 4,000. (2) Or MONTEREY, cap. of Nuevo Léon, Mexico, 190 m. w. of
mouth of Rio Grande; smelting works, iron foundries, cotton factories; silver, lead, zinc, copper mining. Pop. 88,000.

Monte Rosa, peak, Pennine Alps, on frontier between Switzerland and Italy; snow-clad; glaciers; observatory at 15,000 ft.; has four summits. The highest point, Dufour- or Höchste-Spitze (15,217 ft.), is in Swiss terr.

Monte Sant' Angelo (mont' tā sant' ān' je-lo), tn., Apulia, s. Italy, 27 m. n.w. of Foggia; castle; pilgrim resort. Pop. 22,000.

Montevideo, cap. and chief port, Uruguay, S. America, on n. shore of Río de la Plata; univ.; coaling station; exports live-stock, beef, wool, skins, grease, horns, cereals; beef salting an important industry. Pop. 459,000.

Montgomery. (1) Co. tn., Montgomeryshire, Wales; cattle market. Pop. 900. (2) Cap. of Alabama, U.S.A., on R. Alabama; important commercial centre; trade in cotton, timber; railway workshops; manufactures fertilizers. Pop. 66,000.

Montgomeryshire, inland co., Wales; surface mountainous with fertile valleys; well wooded; chief riv., Severn, with trib., Vyrnwy, Tanat, Dowy; sheep pasturing; lead and blende mined; slate and limestone quarries; flannel manufactures. Co. tn., Montgomery. Area, 797 sq. m.; pop. 48,500.

Montilla (mon' tā-yā), city, s. Spain, 23 m. s. of Cordoba; manufactures coarse linen and pottery. Amontillado wine. Pop. 15,000.

Montluçon (mon-lo-sō'), tn., Allier, central France, on R. Cher; agricultural centre; trade in grain; iron-works, engineering shops; chemicals; sewing machines; mirrors. Pop. 35,000.

Montmorency (mon-mo-ran-sē'), tn., near R. Seine, 10 m. n. of Paris; bleaching, dyeing; bricks, tiles. Pop. 10,000.

Montoro, city, Cordoba, s. Spain, on R. Guadalquivir; olive oil production; medicinal springs; agricultural products and wood. Pop. 18,000.

Montpellier (mōn-bel-yā'), cap. Hérault, France, near Gulf of Lions; wine, brandy, fruit, silk culture, agriculture; manufactures soap, candles, and chemicals; famous univ.; has oldest botanic garden in Europe. Pop. 83,000.

Montreal (mont-ro-br), tn., Quebec, Canada; situated on n. of Montreal island, at junction of Rvs. Ottawa and St. Lawrence; majority of population French; has many old French buildings; seat of McGill Univ.; great Victoria Railway Bridge across R. St. Lawrence; head of ocean navigation on R. St. Lawrence; chief port and largest tn. in Canada; harbour ice-free from May to November; 7 m. of wharfage; extensive canal communication with principal towns of Great Lakes; headquarters of railways; railway works; manufactures almost every article of commerce. Pop. 1,098,000.

Montreuil-sous-Bois (mōn-tro-o-yō' bo-bō), tn., France; e. suburb of Paris; famous for peaches; manufactures oils, chemicals, glass. Pop. 59,000.

Montreux (mōn-tro'), tn., Vaud, Switzerland, on n.e. shore of L. Geneva; holiday resort. Pop. 19,000.

Montrose', royal burgh and port, Angus, Scotland; flax spinning, timber trade, fishing, jam making, brewing; popular resort. Pop. 10,200.

Mont St. Michel (mōn san mé-shel'), granite islet off coast of Normandy, France, in Bay of St. Michel; rises 240 ft. above surrounding sands, and is reached by causeway; surrounded by 15th cent. walls; old town and Benedictine monastery, now restored as historical monument. Pop. 200.

Montserrat', one of Leeward Islands, Brit. W. Indies; volcanic origin; highest summit, 3,000 ft.; limes, sugar, cotton, onions. Cap. Plymouth. Area, 32 sq. m.; pop. 12,000.
Moose Jaw, city, Saskatchewan, Canada, 40 m. w. of Regina; flour mills; farming machinery; general agricultural trade; rly. jn., Canadian Pacific and Canadian National Rlys. Pop. 20,000.

Moquegua (mo-kəˈgwə), prov., s. Peru, S. America; mainly mountainous, with barren coastal strip; valleys produce cotton, maize, fruits, vegetables. Cap. Moquegua. Area, 5,549 sq. m.; pop. 43,000.

Moradabad. (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; soil alluvial; climate healthy; wheat, rice, sugar-cane grown; sugar refining. Area, 2,285 sq. m.; pop. 1,200,000. (2) Cap. of above, 80 m. e. of Delhi; cotton weaving, calico printing; ornamental brassware. Pop. 83,000.


Moratalla, tn., s.e. Spain, 40 m. n.w. of Murcia; cloth, soap, alcohol; excellent wine. Pop. 13,000.

Moravia. (1) Riv., Serbia, flows n. into R. Danube, 30 m. e.s.e. of Belgrade; main stream is formed by confluence of the S. Morava (formerly Bulgarian), and W. Morava. Length, 250 m. The Morava valley forms part of the great line of communication from w. Europe to Constantinople and Salonika. (2) Or March, l. bk. trib. of R. Danube, Moravia, Czechoslovakia; flows from Sudetes Mts.; lower course forms boundary between Austria and Czechoslovakia; enters R. Danube near Bratislava. Length, 210 m., of which 50 m. is navigable.

Moravia, prov., Czechoslovakia; surface generally mountainous, intersected by spurs of Sudetes and Carpathian Mts. drained by R. Morava and trib.; extensive forests; produces cereals, beet sugar, hops, beer, cigars; chief minerals are coal, iron, graphite; manufactures textiles. Cap. Brno. Area, 8,666 sq. m.; pop. 2,663,000. (3,601)

Morgantown

Morgantown, tn., in w. of W. Vir-
Morlaix (môr-lâ'), tn., port, Finistère, France, 35 m. N.E. of Brest; manufactures paper, tobacco, beer, casks, candles; exports agricultural produce; anc. town, with old wooded houses. Pop. 11,000.

Morley, mun. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. s.s.w. of Leeds; woollen goods and machinery manufactured; coal mines. Pop. 23,400.

Morocco. (1) French protectorate and Spanish zone (er Rif), n.w. Africa, bordering on Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea, and separated from Europe by Strait of Gibraltar (9 m.). Country traversed by Atlas Mts., which reach an extreme height of 15,000 ft.; surface hilly almost everywhere, but especially so in N. Climate n.w. of Atlas healthy and pleasant; to s. of Atlas there is little rain and sometimes long-continued drought. Between Atlas Mts. and Mediterranean Sea, and extending westward to Atlantic Ocean, is the fertile Tell region, covering one-third of whole area, and producing heavy crops of wheat, barley, linseed, beans, hemp, olives, dates, and Mediterranean fruits. Pasture land covers about one-eighth of whole area, where numbers of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, and mules are raised. Minerals include lead, manganese, phosphates. Important coast fisheries. Sericulture is being developed. Chief exports are cereals, eggs, wool, fruit, olive oil, esparto, hides. There are no railways except the military narrow-gauge lines. Roads are being improved by the French.

Morocco has four capitals—Fez, Marrakesh, Meknes, and Rabat. Coast tns. open to foreign trade are Casablanca, Laraih, Mazagan, Mogador, Rabat, Saffi, Tangier, Tetuan. Area, 218,525 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 5,300,000.

See Marrakesh.

Moroën de la Fréntera, tn., s. Spain, 35 m. s.e. of Seville; marble and chalk. Pop. 19,000.

Moselle

Northumberland, England, on R. Wansbeck; metal founding, brewing, brick making, woollen manufactures; agricultural machinery; coal mines in vicinity. Pop. 7,400.

Morristown, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., 22 m. w. of Newark; fruit growing; summer resort; agricultural produce. Pop. 12,500.

Morshansk', tn., Tambov, central Russia, 58 m. N. of Tambov; centre of grain trade; soap, tallow, glass, tobacco. Pop. 28,000.

Mortier Bay, harbour, Newfoundland, 80 m. w. of Cape Race; free port in course of development.

Moritzlake, vil. and par., Greater London, on R. Thames; pottery works; malting and brewing; terminus of Oxford and Cambridge boat-race course. Pop. 19,000.

Morvi (mor-vi'), Indian state, Kathiawar, Bombay, India; surface generally flat; grain, sugar, cotton grown. Cap. Morvi. Area, 822 sq. m.; pop. 91,000.

Moscow (mos'hô). (1) Prov. of Russia; in basin of R. Volga; surface undulating; chief manufacturing prov. of Russia; centre of Muscovite coalfield; famous limestone quarries; large forest area. Area, 17,992 sq. m.; pop. 4,534,000. (2) Cap. and largest city of Russia and U.S.S.R., on R. Moskva, a sub-trib. of R. Volga. Kremlin, or citadel, surrounded by a wall, contains imperial palaces, monasteries; famous Tsar Kolokol bell, and Cathedral of the Assumption (built 1474–9), where Tsars were crowned; univ. and observatory. City has great transit trade and is important industrial centre; manufactures cotton, woollen, silks, leather, machinery, and tobacco; printing trade. Pop. 2,412,000.

Moselle (mo-se-lô). (1) Riv., rises in Vosges Mts., France, flows northward through France, Luxembourg, and Prussian Rhineland, and joins R. Rhine at Coblenz; valley noted for wines; chief tribes. Meurthe and Saar; length, 314 m. (2) Dept., N.E. France, consisting of low plateau drained by R. Moselle and its tributaries; noted for
vineyards and salt deposits; important coal and iron mines giving rise to hardware and other manufactures. Chief tn., Metz. Area, 2,403 sq. m.; pop. 633,000.

Moss, port, wat.-pl., Norway, on Oslo Fiord; sawmills; shipbuilding, and waterproofing. Pop. 8,000.

Mozamar (moo-sa-ma’des), port, Portuguese W. Africa; fish curing; guano and nitrate of soda. Pop. 5,000.

Mos’el Bay, port, Cape Province, S. Africa; sea-bathing; oysters; whaling industry. Pop. 6,000.

Mos’send, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 2 m. n.e. of Motherwell; iron and steel works. Pop. 3,500.

Mos’sley, mun. bor., mkt. tn., Lancs, England, 10 m. n.e. of Manchester; foundries, cotton and woolen mills. Pop. 12,000.

Most (German Brück), tn., n.w. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia; sugar, brewing, chemicals; lignite mines. Pop. 27,000.

Mostaganem’, port, Oran, Algeria; flour milling, tanning; trade in grain, wool, hides. Pop. 26,000.

Mos’tar, tn., Hercegovina, Yugoslavia, on R. Naretva; grapes, wine, tobacco, vegetables. Pop. 18,000.

Mosul (mo-so’ol’). (1) Vilayet, Iraq, mostly to e. of R. Tigris; great oilfield; important agricultural region. Area, 35,130 sq. m.; pop. 703,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Tigris; encircled by partly ruined walls; contains great mosque; flour milling; market for grain, fruit, cattle, sheep. Pop. c. 80,000.

Mot’erwell and Wish’aw, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland; coal mining; iron and steel works; brick, tile, and fireclay works. Pop. 64,700.

Motril (mo-tril’), tn., Granada, Spain, on Mediterranean Sea; cotton, sugar-cane, sugar-beet, and various fruits grown; zinc, lead, copper mined. Pop. 17,000.

Mouk’den (mook’den), cap. of Manchuria, China, on R. Hun-ho; important trade route centre; flour, oil, leather, paper, soap; iron industry developing; univ. Pop. 250,000.

Moulines (moo-lan’), cap., Allier, central France, on R. Allier; sawmills; cabinetmaking works; breweries; oil and vinegar. Pop. 20,000.

Moulmein’, second seaport of Burma, at mouth of R. Salween; exports teak, rice, cotton. Pop. 61,000.

Mounds’ville, tn., W. Virginia, U.S.A., on R. Ohio; coal mining; glass, zinc, aeroplanes. Pop. 11,000.

Mount Ash, urb. dist., Glamorganshire, Wales, 18 m. n.e. of Cardiff; coal mining. Pop. 38,400.

Mount Carmel, boro., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 45 m. n.e. of Harrisburg; coal mining; shirts and hosiery. Pop. 18,000.


Mount Morgan, tn., Queensland, Australia, 22 m. s.s.w. of Rockhampton; famous gold mine. Pop. 6,000.

Mount Vernon. (1) City, New York, U.S.A., on R. Bronx, adjoining New York city; favourite residential place. Pop. 61,000. (2) Tn., Illinois, U.S.A., 75 m. e. by s. of St. Louis; lumber, flour, woollen industries; coal in neighbourhood. Pop. 10,000.

Moville’, wat.-pl., Donegal, I.F.S., on Lough Foyle, 18 m. n.e. of Londonderry; calling place for American liners. Pop. 1,000.

Mozambique (mo-sam-bëk’). (1) See Portuguese East Africa. (2) Prov., Portuguese E. Africa; surface rises gradually from coast, and is thickly forested; sugar, maize, cotton. Area, 203,436 sq. m.; pop. 3,552,000. (3) Port, formerly cap. of above, on island in Mossuril Bay; exports ivory, rubber, ground-nuts, oil-seeds. Pop. 7,500.

Mozok’, tn., N. Caucasian Area, U.S.S.R., on R. Terek; manufactures soap, candles; brick and tile works, distilleries. Pop. 14,000.

Mühlhausen (mool’haw-zen), town, Saxony, Prussia, 30 m. n.w. of Erfurt; imperial free city and of great commercial importance in 14th cent.; woolens, cotton, hosiery, furniture, soap, and chemicals. Pop. 36,000.

Mukacevo (mook’d-cha-vo), formerly
Mühlheim-am-Rhein (mooˈhlɛm), tn., Rhine prov., Prussia, on R. Rhine; velvet, silk, chemicals, tobacco, brewing, tanning. Pop. 21,000.

Mühlheim-an-der-Ruhr (-root), tn., Rhine prov., Prussia, on R. Ruhr; ironworks; leather, tobacco, paper, beer; trade in coal. Pop. 127,000.

Mulhouse (mooˈloʊ), formerly Mühlhausen, tn., Haut-Rhin, France, on R. Ill; industrial centre; manufactures: woollens, cottons, chemicals, machinery, railway materials. Pop. 100,000.

Mull, isl., Hebrides, Argyllshire, w. Scotland; irregular coast-line of c. 300 m. in length; mountainous (Ben More, 3,185 ft.); numerous freshwater lochs; cattle and sheep; tn., Tobermory. Area, 408 sq. m.; pop. 5,000.


Mukteshwar, (1) Dist., Punjab, India; alluvial soil; irrigation necessary; wheat, pulses, indigo, cotton. Area, 5,939 sq. m.; pop. 890,000. (2) Tn. in above, on R. Chenab; great trading centre; carpets, pottery, enamel work. Pop. 85,000.

Mumbles, The. See OYSTERMOUTH.

Muncie (mʌnsii), city, Indiana, U.S.A., on R. White, 50 m. N.E. of Indianapolis; iron and glass manufactures. Pop. 47,000.

Münster (mʊnstər), tn., Hanover, Germany, 21 m. N.E. of Cassel; rubber, leather; trade in timber; lignite mined. Pop. 12,000.

Munchen (München) (mʊntʃən), cap. of Bavaria, Germany, on R. Isar; one of finest and most interesting cities in Europe. Royal Palace, Old Rathaus, Ruhmeshalle (with busts of celebrities), statue of Bavaria, libraries, univ.; art centre; school of painting. Noted breweries; scientific instruments, lithographs, stained glass, leather, paper, rubber goods, furniture, machinery. Pop. 681,000.
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Munn River Settlement. See SPANISH GUINEA.

Münkacs. See MUKACEVO.

Münster, cap. of Westphalia, Prussia; cathedral; univ.; cotton, linen, machinery, leather, furniture, pianos; distilling, brewing; wood carving, printing. Pop. 106,000.

Münster, prov., S.W. I.F.S., containing counties Tipperary, Clare, Limerick, Kerry, Cork, and Waterford; mountainous in great part; drained by R. Shannon, Lee, Bandon, Blackwater, Suir. Area, 9,317 sq. m.; pop. 970,000.

Murano, tn., on isl., Venice, Italy; noted for Venetian glass; fine cathedral. Pop. 5,000.

Muscovy (muˈskeɪ), (1) S.E. prov. and former kingdom, Spain; mountainous; esparto grass, mulberry trees, cereals, fruit; lead, zinc, coal, sulphur, copper. Area, 4,453 sq. m.; pop. 671,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Segura; has cathedral, univ.; manufactures silk, hats, gloves, salt-petre, glass. Pop. 153,000.

Murmansk, prov., Russia, along Arctic coast between Norway and White Sea; shores generally lofty and rocky. Fishing industry is valuable. Chief tn. Murmansk, an ice-free port, connected with Leningrad by rly. built during Great War. Area, 51,200 sq. m.; pop. 23,000.

Murree, hill station, Punjab, India; on s. slopes of Himalaya Mts., c. 20 m. N.E. of Rawalpindi, from which it is reached by motor.

Mürren, vill., Switzerland, on n. slope of Bernese Alps, near the
Murshidabad

Jungfrau, 10 m. s. of Interlaken; holiday resort (alt. 5,363 ft.).

Murshidabad'. (1) Dist., Bengal, India; largely well-watered plain; rice, oil-seeds, mustard, sugar-cane, indigo. Area, 2,121 sq. m.; pop. 1,488,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on R. Hooghly; silk weaving, ivory carving, gold and silver embroidery. Pop. 11,000.

Mursag, tn., Italian Libya, N. Africa; caravan station. Pop. 6,500.

Musskat, port, Oman, Arabia; centre of trade with India, Persia, and Africa; surrounded by wall; exports dates, pearls, mother-of-pearl, fish, pomegranates. Pop. (with Mutrah), 20,000.

Muscatina, city, Iowa, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi; pearl buttons; lumber manufactures; pork packing and making of preserves. Pop. 16,000.

Muskogee (mu-skog'e), city, Oklahoma, U.S.A., 125 m. e. of Oklahoma City; cotton gins; railway shops, oil refineries, flour mills. Pop. 32,000.

Mus'selburgh, tn., Midlothian, Scotland, at mouth of R. Esk; adjoins Edinburgh; wire, rope, and net works; paper, tiles. Pop. 17,000.

Mussorie, hill station, United Provinces, India, 70 m. s.e. of Simla; convalescent station for European troops. Pop. 8,000.

Musštah Range. See Karakoram.

Mut'tra. (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; mainly plain, watered by R. Jumna; cereals, sugar-cane, and some cotton. Area, 1,450 sq. m.; pop. 610,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Jumna, 30 m. n.w. of Agra; Hindu religious centre; birthplace of Krishna; has many mosques and temples; paper, brass idols. Pop. 53,000.

Muzaffargarh', dist., Punjab, India, between rives. Indus and Chenab; cereals, pulses. Chief tn. Muzaffargarh. Area, 6,052 sq. m.; pop. 508,000.

Muzaffarnag'ar. (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; cereals, sugar-cane, rice. Area, 1,666 sq. m.; pop. 877,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, 35 m. n. of Meerut; blankets. Pop. 24,000.

Muzaffarpur'. (1) Dist., Bihar, India; fertile plain, well irrigated by numerous streams; rice, cereals, pulses, sugar-cane; salt petre. Area 3,030 sq. m.; pop. 2,755,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, 40 m. n. of Patna; carpets, matting, castor oil. Pop. 33,000.

Myeru (mu-e'roo), lake, Central Africa, between Belgian Congo and N. Rhodesia, traversed by R. Luapa; length, 68 m.; breadth, 24 m.; reached by Livingston (1867).

Mymensingh'. (1) Dist., Bengal, India; mostly alluvial plain; rice, jute, pulses. Area, 6,338 sq. m.; pop. 4,938,000. (2) See NASIRABAD (1).

Mynyddislwyn (mi'n-this-lvi'n), urb. dist., Mon, England, 10 m. n.w. of Newport; collieries; ironworks. Pop. 16,200.

Myslowice (mis-wow-it'se), tn., Silesia, Poland, 110 m. s.e. of Breslau; collieries; rly. jn.; flax mills; bricks. Pop. 17,800.

Mysore (mi'so-r'). (1) Indian state in s. India; almost entirely enclosed by Madras Presidency; region consists of tableland broken by hill ranges and valleys; chief rives, Kistna and Cauvery; productions include coffee, sugar-cane, cotton, rice, silk, cinchona, sandalwood, and ivory; gold is mined at Kolar. Area, 29,607 sq. m.; pop. 5,860,000. (2) Cap. of above, 240 m. s.w. of Madras; univ. (1916); carpet weaving. Pop. 84,000.

Mytholmroyd (mi-thom-roid), urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. w. of Halifax; worsted; cotton. Pop. 4,500.

Mytilene. See Lesbos.

Nabha (nā'ba), (1) Indian state, Punjab, India; large portion irrigated by Sirhind Canal; cereals, pulses, cotton, sugar-cane; manufactures gold and silver ware, brass vessels, cotton carpets. Area, c. 1,000 sq. m.; pop. 263,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 130 m. n.n.w. of Delhi; surrounded by mud wall. Pop. 15,000.

Nabius (nā-bloos'), (anc. Shechem), tn., Palestine, 30 m. n. of Jerusalem; in valley between MtS. Ebal and Gerizim; manufactures soap. Pop. 16,000.

Nabua (nā-bwa'), tn., Luzon, Philippines, 20 m. s.e. of Nueva Caceres; rice and sugar. Pop. 19,000.

Nāga Hills, dist., extreme e. of Assam, India; hilly; densely forested; abounds in game; coal, iron, and petroleum are found but little worked. Area, 3,115 sq. m.; pop. 160,000.

Nagasaki', seapt., s.w. Kyushu, Japan; fine natural harbour; shipbuilding and engineering important; coal; coal; iron; and petroleum are found but little worked. Area, 3,115 sq. m.; pop. 160,000.

Naginā (nā-gē'na), tn., United Provinces, India, 52 m. n.e. of Meerut; carved ebony ware, glass, and lacquered goods. Pop. 19,000.

Nagoya (nā-go'-ya), tn., Honshu, Japan, 94 m. n.e. of Kyoto; pottery, cloisonné enameled, lacquer wares, straw plait, textiles. Pop. 768,000.

Nagpur'. (1) Div., Central Provs., India; large plain s. of Satpura ranges. Area, 23,521 sq. m.; pop. c. 3,000,000. (2) Dist. of above; cereals, cotton, rice; manganese. Area, 3,834 sq. m.; pop. 792,000. (3) Cap. of Central Provinces, 440 m. by rail e.n.e. of Bombay; trade in grain, salt; cotton weaving. Pop. 145,000.

Nagy Beeskerek. See BECKERK, VELIKI.

Nagykanizsa (noj-kān-it'sa), town, Hungary, 20 m. s. of L. Balaton; brick works, flour mills, distilleries, and breweries; formerly important fortress. Pop. 30,000.

Nagykaroly. See CAREL.

Nagy-Kikinda. See KIKINDA, VELIKA.

Nagy-Körös (noj-kör-o-rosch), mkt. tn., Hungary, c. 50 m. s.e. of Budapest; vineyards; melons. Pop. 27,000.

Nagy-Salonta. See SALONTA.

Nagy-Szombat. See TRNAVA.

Nagy-Varad. See ORADEA.

Nails'worth, par. and tn., Gloucestershire, England, 4 m. s. of Stroud; paper, textiles. Pop. 3,100.

Naini Tal (ni'ni tal). (1) Dist., United Provinces; hilly and largely forest-clad; rice, wheat, tea, and fruit. Area, 2,721 sq. m.; pop. 277,000. (2) Hill station in above, in Himalayas, 120 m. n.e.n. of Meerut; summer residence of liet.-governor of United Provinces. Pop. 10,000.

Nairn, royal burgh, seaport and co. tn., Nairnshire, Scotland; dry and bracing climate; summer resort; fishing. Pop. 4,200.

Nairn'shire, mar. co., Scotland, bounded by Moray Firth, Moray and Inverness-shire; near coast is fertile and well-wooded, other parts principally moorland; largest rivers, Findhorn and Nairn; agriculture, grazing, and fishing; sandstone and granite quarries. Chief tn., Nairn. Area, 163 sq. m.; pop. 8,300.

Nairobi (ni-ro'bi), cap., Kenya Colony, Brit. East Africa; 5,452 ft. high; fine climate; on Uganda Rly.; important trade centre; well-built town with many fine buildings. Pop. 33,000.

Nakhichevan (nak-chē-shev-ān'). (1) Rep., Transcaucasia, U.S.S.R.; is bounded on s. and w. by Persia, and
Nakichevan-on-the-Don, tn., N. Caucasian Area, U.S.S.R., on R. Don; Armenian cathedral; smelting, rope-making, cotton and silk manufactures. Pop. 9,000.

Naks'kov, seaport, Denmark, on w. coast of Laaland Island; has fine harbour; shipbuilding and sugar refining. Pop. 14,000.


Namaqualand (na-mə'kwəl-ənd), region in s.w. of Africa, stretching along the coast from the neighbourhood of Walvis Bay to 31° s.; divided by the Orange R. into Little Namaqualand, part of the province of Cape of Good Hope, and Great Namaqualand, part of S.W. Africa.

Namur. (1) Hilly and fertile prov., Belgium; drained Rs. Maas and Sambre; one-third of surface forested; rich in iron, coal. Area, 1,414 sq. m.; pop. 353,000. (2) Cap. of above, at junction of Rs. Maas and Sambre; strongly fortified; has 18th cent. cathedral; iron and steel, cutlery, glass, and firearms. Pop. 31,000.

Namao (na-nî'mô), city, e. coast of Vancouver Island, Brit. Columbia; exports coal; timber cutting, brewing, and fruit canning. Pop. 9,000.

Nanjing, cap. of province of Kiangsi, China, on R. Kan; trade in tea, rice, and cotton. Pop. c. 400,000.

Nantes (nânt'), cap., Meurthe-et-Moselle, France, on R. Meurthe; fine churches, old gateways, ducale palace, picture gallery, univ.; chief manufactures, cottons, woollens, paper, iron, chemicals, artificial flowers; famed for embroidery; important railway centre. Pop. 108,000.

Naples. (1) Prov., Campania, Italy; smallest and most densely populated prov. in Italy; contains Mt. Vesuvius in s., rich volcanic soil in n., vine-
yards; oil, corn, hemp, cotton, chestnuts. Area, 1,204 sq. m.; pop. 2,180,000. (2) Cap. of above; beautifully situated on Bay of Naples, at base of Vesuvius; consists of old and new town; numerous churches and palaces with paintings and sculptures. Surroundings include Pompeii, Herculaneum, Sorrento, and the islands of Capri and Ischia. Second seaport of Italy and great trading centre; manufactures macaroni and vermicelli, wine, olive oil, chemicals, textiles, lace, leather, paper, furniture, majolica wares, musical instruments, and perfumery. Shipbuilding is also carried on. Pop. (est.) 966,000.

Nik'ra, tn., Honshu, Japan, 25 m. e. of Osaka; has beautiful temples, a huge bell (37 tons), and statue of Buddha; cap. of Japan from 709 till 784; fans, toys. Pop. 54,000.

Narayanganj (nā-ru-ya-gan') , tn., Bengal, India, 10 m. s. of Dacca; entrepôt for jute distributing centre. Pop. c. 25,000.

Narbā' da, sacred river, India; flows into Gulf of Cambay; upper course much broken by rapids; seagoing vessels ascend 50 m.; length, c. 800 m.

Narbonne (nar-bon'), tn., Aude, France, near Gulf of Lions; cathedral, and archbishop's palace, now partly used as a museum; honey, red wine, sulphur, tiles. Pop. 25,000.

Narni (nār'nē), tn., Perugia, Italy, 65 m. n. of Rome; mineral springs; manufactures linoleum and calcium carbide. Pop. 14,000.

Nar'va, seaport tn., Estonia; manufactures cotton goods; exports textiles and timber. Pop. 27,000.

Narvik, or Victoriahavn, ice-free port, on Ofoten Fjord, n.w. Norway; exports iron ore from Swedish districts served by Lapland railway. Pop. 7,000.

Naseby (nāz'hī), vil., Northamptonshire, England, 10 m. n.n.w. of Northampton; scene of Royalist defeat by Roundheads (1645). Pop. 400.

Nash'ua, city, New Hampshire, U.S.A., 30 m. s. of Concord; manufactures cotton, carpets, refrigerators, steam engines. Pop. 31,000.

Nash'ville, cap. of Tennessee, U.S.A., on Cumberland R.; important educational centre; extensive trade; manufactures flour, cotton, saddlery, fertilizers, soap, agricultural implements, furniture, and timber produce. Pop. 153,000.

Nā'sīk. (r) Dist., Bombay, India; western part hilly, eastern fertile and well cultivated; wheat, millet, pulses, rice, oil-seeds, cotton. Area, 5,377 sq. m.; pop. 832,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Godavari; resort of Hindu pilgrims; cotton weaving, brass and copper work. Pop. 38,000.

Na'sīrabād (na-zūr-a-bād'). (r) Formerly Mymensingh, cap. of Mymensingh dist., tn., Bengal, India, 70 m. n. of Dacca; oil pressing, carpet-weaving; cane chairs. Pop. 15,000. (2) Tn., Rajputana, India, 12 m. s.e. of Ajmer; military station. Pop. 22,000.

Nassau. (r) (nās'sōu) Dist., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, bounded s. and w. by Rs. Rhine and Main, n. by Westphalia, e. by Hesse; surface mountainous; mineral springs; wines. Cap. Wiesbaden. Area, 1,830 sq. m. (2) (nā-sō') Seaport, cap. of Bahama Islands, on New Providence I.; winter resort; trades in sponges, pearls, sisal fibre, fruit. Pop. 13,000.

Natal'. (r) Prov., Union of S. Africa, on s.e. coast; bounded on s.w. by Cape Prov., w. by Basutoland and Orange Free State, n. by Transvaal and Port. E. Africa; coast-line, c. 370 m. Surface rises over 5,000 ft. in series of terraces with many hills and valleys to Drakensberg Mts. on w.; numerous rivers and streams (chief Tugela), but none navigable. Climate healthy; coast districts semitropical, but practically fever-free; more bracing farther n.; heavy summer rains, Sept. to March; frequent thunderstorms; dry, sunny winter. Most important industry is sheep farming, in midland and upland districts. Cattle are reared every-
where. Angora goats and horses thrive in higher regions. On coastal belt sugar-cane, coffee, tea, and cotton are grown, plantations being worked by Indian coolies; wheat is limited to Upper Tugela districts; wattle bark in midlands; maize is chief grain crop; orchards are mostly in the coastal belt; bananas, pineapples, citrus fruits exported; other products include kaffir corn, tobacco, lucerne, sweet potatoes, and vegetables. Irrigation is easy. Chief mineral, coal, at Newcastle and Dundee. Copper, gold, silver, iron, nickel, manganese, tin, asbestos, gypsum, limestone, and oil shale also found. Manufactures are few and small. Fish abound in coastal waters. Chief towns, Pietermaritzburg (cap.), and Durban. Area (including Zululand), 35,284 sq. m.; pop. (white) 137,000, (coloured) 1,922,000. (2) Cap. of Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil; seaport; exports cottons, sugar. Pop. 30,000.

Natchez (nach'ez), tn., Mississippi, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; active river trade in cotton, cotton products, and cattle; sawmills. Pop. 12,000.

Na'tron Lakes, or Soda Lakes, group of lakes, Libyan Desert, Lower Egypt, 60 m. N.W. of Cairo; waters charged with salt, sodium carbonate, and sodium sulphate.

Naugatuck (naw'ga-tuk), tn., Connecticut, U.S.A., 25 m. N.W. of New Haven; rubber goods, safety pins, aeroplanes, and iron castings. Pop. 15,000.

Na'vheim (no'v-him), or Bad NAUHEIM, wat.-pl., n. Hesse, Germany, on N.E. slopes of Taunus Mts.; saline springs, used in rheumatic and heart affections. Pop. 9,000.

Naumburg (nahm'boorg), tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Saale, 22 m. S.S.W. of Halle; 13th cent. cathedral; leather goods, woollens, combs. Pop. 29,000.

NAw'r u (naw'-oor'), isl. in Pacific Ocean, 400 m. S. of Marshall Islands, Under mandate of Brit. Empire. Has largest reserves of high-grade phosphates in world. Area, c. 8 sq. m.; pop. 2,600.

Nebraska

Naulahka (now-sha-rka), tn. and cantonment, N.W. Frontier Province, India, 25 m. E. of Peshawar. Pop. c. 10,000.


Navanagar (now-yan-uh'gar), or JAM-NAGAR. (1) Indian state, Bombay, India; flat surface; grain, cotton, and oil-seeds. Area, 3,791 sq. m.; pop. 345,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Gulf of Cutch; silk and gold embroidery; locomotive works. Pop. 42,000.

Navarre (na-vahr'), or NAVARRE, prov., n. Spain; traversed by Pyrenees and Cantabrian Mts.; chief rivers, Ebro, Aragon, Bidassoa. Chief products, grain, olives, fruits, red wine; cattle rearing; silver-lead and copper mines; iron ore and salt found. Chief town, Pamplona. Area, 4,055 sq. m.; pop. 330,000.

Navigators' Islands. See SAMOA.

Navarri, tn., Baroda, India; c. 150 m. N. of Bombay; metal work; boots and shoes; cotton weaving. Large Parsee colony. Pop. 19,000.

Naxos, isl., Aegean Sea; largest and most fertile of the Cyclades; wine, fruits, emery. Pop. c. 17,000.

Nax'areth, tn., Galilee, Palestine; 1,600 ft. above sea-level; in fertile dist. Here Jesus lived till He commenced His public ministry. Pop. 7,000.


Neagh, Lough (nul), lake, N. Ireland; largest lake in Brit. Isles; has a few small islands; receives Upper Bann R.; drained by Lower Bann R.; abounds in fish; 17 by 11 m.; area, 153 sq. m.

Neath (nith), port, Glamorganshire, Wales; has copper, tinplate, engineering, chemical, and iron founding works; exports local mineral products; site of ruined abbey and castle; near by is an anc. stone circle. Pop. 33,300.

Nebras'ka, N. Central State, U.S.A., bounded N. by South Dakota, w. by Wyoming, S.W. by Colorado, s. by 11 a
Kansas, e. by Missouri and Iowa. Surface an undulating plain. Mountains in w. belong to Rocky Mountain system; large stretch of sand-hills in n. covering c. 20,000 sq. m.; extensive prairies in e. and s.; swamps in s.e. Principal rivers are Missouri (on eastern border), Platte and Niobrara. Climate healthy, with dry fine atmosphere; average annual rainfall c. 23 in.; agriculture important; chief products, maize, wheat, oats, hay, potatoes, apples, sugar-beet, livestock, and wool; large quantities of potash are obtained from Alkali Lakes of the state. Chief industries are slaughtering and meat packing. Extensive irrigation. Principal towns are Omaha, Lincoln (cap.), South Omaha. Area, 77,510 sq. m.; pop. 1,296,000.

Neckar, riv. of s. Germany; joins the Rhine at Mannheim; canalized in parts; steam navigation to Cannstatt; length, 247 m.

Needles, the, three chalk pinnacles at w. point of Isle of Wight, England; denudation reducing them gradually; lighthouse on most westerly.

Negapatam', seaport, Madras, India, on R. Cauvery delta; trades with Rangoon and Straits Settlements; exports ground-nuts, cotton, and tobacco. Pop. 54,000.

Negri Sembilan ('nine states'), state, Malay Peninsula, on Strait of Malacca; under British protection; produces tin, coffee, tapioca, rice. Cap. Seremban. Area, 2,550 sq. m.; pop. 179,000.

Nelliston (nel'ston), town, Renfrewshire, Scotland, 4 m. s. of Paisley; print works, bleachfields, cotton spinning. Pop. 3,500.

Neisse (ni'sa), tn., Silesia, Prussia, 50 m. s.e. of Breslau; 12th cent. Gothic church; linen and chemicals. Pop. 32,000.

Nejdi (ne'jdi), kingdom (including Hejaz), Arabia, bounded by Trans-Jordan, Iraq, Persian Gulf, Aden, Yemen, and Red Sea; surface mostly sandy desert, with occasional oases where soil is fertile; chief riv. basins are Wadi Rumma and Wadi Dawasir; horses, camels, and sheep reared; chief products are dates, wheat, barley, and fruits; chief towns, Hufuf and Riyadh. Area, c. 200,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 3,000,000.

Nellore'. (1) Dist., Madras, India; rice, pulses, millet; mica and iron occur. Area, 7,973 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,500,000. (2) Cap. of above, 110 m. n. of Madras; dyeing and rice-husking industries. Pop. 36,000.

Nelson, (1) Munic. bor., Lancashire, England, 3 m. n.e. of Burnley; cotton and other textiles; coal mining. Pop. 38,300. (2) Provincial dist., South Island, New Zealand; mountainous; well timbered; fruit, hops; coal, gold, iron, lead, silver, copper ores. Area, 10,875 sq. m.; pop. 51,000. (3) Cap. of above, on n. coast; jam making. Pop. 12,000. (4) Tn., Brit. Columbia, Canada, on Kootenay Lake; silver mining, lumbering; fruit, vegetables. Pop. 5,000. (5) Riv., Canada; issues from Lake Winnipeg and discharges into Hudson Bay at Port Nelson. Length, c. 500 m. Navigable for c. 100 m.

Nemi (né'mi), lake, Alban Hills, Italy, 20 m. s. of Rome; occupies volcanic crater (alt. 1,060 ft.); in surrounding woods Diana was worshipped; anc. Roman galley of Emperor Caligula was recovered from lake in 1930.

Nenagh (né'na), mkt. tn., co. Tipperary, I.F.S.; has agricultural trade; remains of anc. castle. Pop. 4,500.

Nepal, Nepaul, or Nipal (ni-pawl'), independent state in n.e. of India, bounded n. by Tibet, w. by United Provs., s. by United Provs. and Bihar and Orissa, and e. by Bengal and Sikkim. Lofty and mountainous region in n., containing part of Himalayas with some of highest summits in world (Mount Everest, Kinchinjunga, and Dhaulagiri). In s. fertile and cultivated country, called Tarai. State is watered principally by Rs. Gogra, Gandak, Sun Kosi, and their tributaries. Great variety of flora and fauna; cotton, rice, maize, wheat,
barley, oats, pulse, hemp, sugar-cane, tobacco, dyes, drugs, vegetables, fruits, and flowers are cultivated; forests produce fine timber. Among wild animals are tiger, leopard, wolf, hyena, rhinoceros, and elephant. Chief occupation is agriculture. Communication is in a backward state. State is inhabited by several different tribes, most important being warlike Gorkhas. Cap. Katmandu. Area, c. 54,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 5,600,000.

Nerbudda. See NARBADA.

Ness, Loch, lake, Inverness, Scotland; length, 22 m.; depth, 106 to 130 fathoms; forms part of Caledonian Canal route through Glenmore.

Neaton. See PARKGATE.

Netherlands. See HOLLAND.

Netley, par. and vil., Hampshire, England, on Southampton Water; military hospital, leading centre of military ambulance training; ruined abbey. Pop. 1,400.

Neu-Brandenburg (noi-brand-en-boorg), tn., Mecklenburg-Strelitz, N. Germany, on Lake Tollense; machinery and chemical products. Pop. 14,000.

Neuchâtel (noo-shat-el'). (1) Canton, w. Switzerland. Surface chiefly mountainous, Jura range crossing canton; chief rivers, Doubs and Thiècle. Cattle are reared. Manufactures watches; cheese, cotton, hosiery, cutlery, electrical appliances, wine, and chocolate. Chief tns., Neuchâtel, La Chaux de Fonds, and Le Locle. Area, 305 sq. m.; pop. 131,000. (2) Cap. of above, on L. Neuchâtel; anc. castle and cathedral; educational establishments; watches, jewellery; condensed milk. Pop. 23,000. (3) Lake of, Switzerland; largest lake entirely in Swiss territory; depth, 305 ft.; area, 92 sq. m.

 Neuilly-sur-Seine (noo-e-yey-soor-sahn), w. suburb, Paris, France; embossed leather, carpets, automobiles, perfumes, and chocolate. Pop. 50,000.

Neu-Mecklenburg. See NEW IRELAND.

Neumünster (noi-moon-sterr), town, Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia, 20 m. s. by w. of Kiel; important tanning industry. Pop. 40,000.

Nordkirchen (noi-kirchen), tn., Rhine prov., Prussia, 38 m. s.w. of Trier; ironworks and collieries. Pop. 35,000.

Neu-Pommern. See NEW BRITAIN.

Neuquen (noo-keen'), terr., Argentina, S. America, on Chilean frontier; mountainous; cattle, horses, sheep raised. Cap. Neuquen, c. 300 m. w. of Bahia Blanca. Area, 40,530 sq. m.; pop. 29,000.

Neusis (noi-sis), tn., n. Silesia, Prussia, on R. Oder; flax mills, breweries, shipyards, and ironworks. Pop. 14,000.

Neuss (noiss), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 7 m. s.w. of Düsseldorf; iron goods, flour, textiles. Pop. 45,000.

Neustadt (noi-statt), tn., s. Silesia, Prussia; tanneries; carpets, textiles, shoes, and dyes. Pop. 17,000.

Neustadt-an-der-Haardt (noi-statt-an-der-hart), tn., Bavarian Palatinate, Germany, 17 m. s.w. of Mannheim; wine, cloth, paper; school of viticulture. Pop. 21,000.

Neustettin (noi-stet-en'), tn., Pomerania, Prussia; iron foundries; dyeworks, sawmills; trade in cattle, agricultural produce. Pop. 15,000.

Neustrelitz (noi-stréliz), cap. Mecklenburg-Strelitz, N. Germany; iron manufactures, distilleries, furniture factories. Pop. 12,000.

Neuwied (noi-vi德'), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, on R. Rhine, 9 m. n.w. of Koblenz; tobacco, sugar, chicory, and buttons; iron founding; famous Moravian schools. Pop. 20,000.

Ne'va, riv., N.W. Russia, flows from Lake Ladoga into Gulf of Finland; ice-free for seven months; lower course navigable by large vessels; length, 40 m.; Leningrad at mouth.

Nevada, Western State, U.S.A., bounded n. by Idaho and Oregon, w. and s. by California, e. by Arizona and Utah. Except in n.e. and s.e., lies wholly in Great Basin, which consists of elevated plateau; principal ranges are E. Humboldt Mts., Washoe Mts. (branch from Sierra Nevada), Toyabe
Mts., Humboldt Mts., and White Pine Mts. Lakes are numerous and generally salt; hot and cold springs are frequent; valleys generally desert. In s.e. are Virgin and Colorado rivers; rivers belonging to Great Basin lose themselves in lakes or sink, to reappear farther on; longest and most important river is Humboldt, flowing into Humboldt Lake. On account of dry climate agriculture depends much on irrigation; grain, hay, butter, vegetables, and fruits are produced; stock raising is a rising industry. Nevada is one of richest states in mineral wealth; gold and silver; also copper, lead, zinc, quicksilver, antimony, sulphur, gypsum, borax. Chief towns, Carson (cap.), Reno, and Virginia. Area, 110,690 sq. m.; pop. 77,000.

Nevers (nu-e-nur), chief tn., Nièvre, France, on R. Loire; cathedral dating from 11th cent.; iron goods, agricultural implements, majolica pottery. Pop. 27,000.

New’r, wat.-pl., Carnarvonshire, N. Wales; fishing. Pop. 1,900.

Nevis (ni-vee’s), isl., Leeward group, Brit. W. Indies; mountainous; subject to hurricanes; exports cotton, coconuts, sugar. Cap. Charlestown. Area, 50 sq. m.; pop. 13,000.

Nevis, Ben. See Ben Nevis.

New Abbey, vil., Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland, 10 m. s. of Dumfries; ruins of Sweetheart Abbey. Pop. 730.


New’r, (1) Munic. bor., Notts, England, on R. Trent; trade in corn and malt; agricultural implements, beer, plaster of Paris; gypsum and limestone quarries. Pop. 18,100. (2) City, New Jersey, U.S.A.; largest city in state; educational centre; manufactures Founded and machine-shop goods, chemicals, leather, jewellery. Pop. 443,000. (3) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 33 m. e. of Columbus; manufactures steel rails, locomotives, glassware, motor-cars. Pop. 30,000.

New Bed’ford, port, Massachusetts, U.S.A., on Acushnet estuary; extensive trade; formerly chief port of whale fisheries; manufactures cotton, lubricating oils, cordage, shoes, glass, paints. Pop. 113,000.

Newbiggin, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 9 m. e. of Morpeth; wat.-pl.; fishing; coal mines in neighbourhood. Pop. 6,900.

New Bright’on, tn., Cheshire, England, on Wirral peninsula; favourite wat.-pl.; ferry to Liverpool. Part of Wallasey.

New Britain, (1) Formerly Neu Pommern, largest island in Bismarck Archipelago, N.E. of New Guinea in W. Pacific, and includes, in addition to New Britain, New Ireland, Lavongai, and various subsidiary groups. New Britain is very mountainous; dense vegetation; interior almost unknown; climate unhealthy; Gazelle Peninsula, in n., well developed; coconuts, cocoa, and coffee are produced. Administered by Australia under mandate. Chief town, Rabaul. Area, 10,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 82,000. (2) City, Connecticut, U.S.A., 9 m. s.w. of Hartford; hardware, foundry and machine-shop goods. Pop. 68,000.

New Brunswick. (1) Mar. Prov., Canada, bounded by Quebec, Gulf of St. Lawrence (n.), Quebec and Maine (w.), Bay of Fundy (s.), Nova Scotia, Gulf of St. Lawrence (e.); connected with Nova Scotia by isthmus of Chignecto; seacoast, about 600 m., has excellent harbours; extensive forests; chief rivers are St. John, Miramichi, and Restigouche; surface undulating; numerous small lakes. Chief industries, agriculture, lumbering, and fishing. Coal is mined, and gypsum quarried; oil and natural gas are found. Chief towns, Fredericton (cap.), Saint John, and Moncton. Area, 27,985 sq. m.; pop. 388,000. (2) Tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., 23 m. s.w. of Newark; R.C. cathedral; rubber goods, hardware, hosier. Pop. 34,000.

New’rgh, (1) Royal burgh, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Tay.
factures linen and floorcloth; important salmon fisheries; fruit dist. Pop. 2,200. (2) City, New York, U.S.A., on Hudson R.; manufactures chemicals, cotton and woollen goods, flour, machinery. Pop. 31,000.


Newbury, mun. bor., mkt. tn., Berkshire, England, on R. Kennet; Jacobean Cloth Hall is a relic of trade in malt and wool; fossils and antiquarian objects obtained from peat bed. Pop. 10,000.

Newburyport, city, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 40 m. N. of Boston; textiles, boots and shoes. Pop. 16,000.

New Caledonia, French isl. in South Pacific, 700 m. E. of Queensland; mountainous and forested; has penal settlement at Nou I., but no convicts sent there since 1866. Dependencies of New Caledonia are Isle of Pines, Wallis Archipelago, Loyalty Islands, Huon Islands, Futuna, and Alofi. Chief exports, coffee, copra, cotton, maize, tobacco, fruits; much mineral wealth, chrome, cobalt, nickel, iron, and manganese being particularly abundant. Cap. Numea. Area, 8,548 sq. m.; pop. 47,000.

Newcastle, (1) Seaport, co. Down, N. Ireland; holiday resort; fishing. Pop. 2,100. (2) Tn., New South Wales, Australia; at mouth of Hunter R.; exports coal, wool, frozen meat; chief coal port of Australia; smelting works, iron foundries; engineering and shipbuilding. Pop. 103,000. (3) Tn., New Brunswick, Canada, on R. Miramichi; trade in lumber and fish; centre of big game district; wireless station. Pop. 3,000.


Newcastle-upon-Tyne, co. tn., Northumberland, England, on R. Tyne; anc. town, now one of chief commercial centres in England, owing to mineral products in vicinity; connected by bridges with Gateshead, on opposite bank of river. Castle, erected 14th cent.; many fine churches. Shipbuilding is main industry; chief export, coal; manufactures include iron, steel, machinery, glass, earthenware, chemicals. Pop. 283,100.

Newchwang, sapt., Manchuria, China; on Gulf of Liaotung; a treaty port, trading in beans, maize, cotton seed, and coal; manufactures cotton goods, hosiery, soap, and glass; important fisheries. Pop. 65,000.

New Dongola, tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa, on R. Nile, 750 m. s. of Cairo; important trading station and military depot.

New England, name given to six states in N.E. of U.S.A., Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut. Named New England by Captain Smith (1614); first successful settlement by Puritans from England was made at Plymouth (1620). Area, 61,976 sq. m.

New Forest, dist., Hampshire, England, w. of Southampton Water; well wooded, with beautiful scenery; greater part (100 sq. m.) is crown property; in s.e. are ruins of Beaulieu Abbey, founded by King John; chief village is Lyndhurst, near centre.

Newfoundland, isl., N. America; Britain's oldest colony; off mouth of R. St. Lawrence; separated from Labrador by Strait of Belle Isle (11 m. wide), and from Cape Breton I. by Cabot Strait (55 m. wide). Shape roughly triangular. Coast-line much broken and surface rugged; interior a low plateau. There are innumerable lakes, about one-third of surface being water; largest lakes, Grand and Red Indian. Climate milder than that of Canada; fogs frequent. Spruce and pine forests in various parts; over 90 per cent. of adult pop. engaged in fishing, cod fisheries being staple resource; also seal, salmon, and herring.
fishing; considerable lumber trade; important pulp and paper mills. Minerals include iron (Bell L), copper, asbestos, lead, coal, silver, gold. Railway mileage, 905. Chief towns are St. John’s (cap.), Harbour Grace, and Bonavista. Area, 42,734 sq. m.; pop. 266,000. Colony now includes part of peninsula of Labrador (110,000 sq. m.; pop. 4,000).

New Glasgow, city, Nova Scotia, Canada, 10 m. s.e. of Pictou; in Pictou coalfield area; iron and steel works. Pop. 10,000.

New Guinea, second largest isl. in the world, n. of Australia, in W. Pacific; separated from Australia by Torres Strait and Arafura Sea; length about 1,500 m.; breadth, 480 m.; area, c. 312,000 sq. m. Northern part is almost separated from remainder by MacCluer Inlet; western half and interior still mostly unexplored. Coast-line much indented with many fine harbours. High mountain ranges form a more or less well-defined chain running through centre of island. Chief rivers are Mamberamo, Sepik, Fly, and Digue. Rainfall heavy; temperature high; climate unhealthy for Europeans. Vegetation abundant; type varies according to height. Island is inhabited by Papuans mixed with Malays and Polynesians, and is notorious for head hunting and savage tribes. Politically New Guinea is divided into three territories—British New Guinea or Territory of Papua in s.e.; Mandated Territory of New Guinea, administered by the Commonwealth Government of Australia, in n.e.; and Dutch New Guinea in w.

Territory of Papua includes D’Entrecasteaux and Louisiade groups; Commonwealth of Australia assumed control (1901). Gold mining is important; petroleum wells discovered (1919); chief exports, rubber, osmiridium, gold, copra, and various tropical products. Cap. Port Moresby. Area, c. 90,540 sq. m.; pop. 276,000.

Mandated Territory of New Guinea, formerly German New Guinea, includes Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land (area, 68,500 sq. m.), Bismarck Archipelago, Solomon Islands, and Nauru. Chief products are copra, gold, timber, mother-of-pearl, coffee, cocoa, sandalwood, and tortoise-shell. Cap. Rabaul, in New Britain. Total area, 76,000 sq. m.; pop. 747,000.

Dutch New Guinea has never been wholly explored, and is practically undeveloped. There are a few trading and mission stations, the chief being at Merauke. Area, 160,692 sq. m.; pop. 195,000.

New Hampshire, New England State, U.S.A.; bounded n. by Quebec, w. by Vermont, s. by Massachusetts, e. by Atlantic Ocean and Maine. Surface mountainous, except in s.e.; White Mts. in n. consist of several ranges—Presidential, with Mt. Washington (6,293 ft.); Franconia range; Carter Moriah range. Principal rivers are Connecticut, Piscataqua, Merrimac, Androscoggin; numerous lakes with fine scenery. Climate healthy, with severe winters. Extensive forests of beech, oak, yellow birch, sugar maple. Principal products are hay, corn, potatoes, oats, fruit (especially apples), tobacco, timber; manufactures cotton and woollen goods, boots and shoes, lumber, machinery, flour, paper; granite and mica are quarried. The principal towns are Manchester, Nashua, Concord (cap.). Area, 9,341 sq. m.; pop. 443,000.

New Haven, seaport, Connecticut, U.S.A., on New Haven Bay; one of finest cities in America; seat of Yale Univ.; chief manufacturing city of state, and has extensive trade; firearms, tools, clocks, carriages, paper; meat packing an important industry. Pop. 165,000.

Newhaven. (1) Seaport, Sussex, England, at mouth of R. Ouse; large import trade carried on with Fr. ports; packet station for Dieppe. Pop. 6,500. (2) Fishing vil., Scotland, on Firth of Forth; part of city of Edinburgh; large fish market.

New Hebrides, chain of islands, Pacific Ocean, c. 500 m. w. of Fiji,
New Ireland

largest being Espiritu Santo, Malicolo, Erromango, Efate or Sandwich, Ambrym, Tanna, and Anelvyum; mostly lofty and volcanic, with luxuriant vegetation; sago-palm, sugar-cane, arrowroot, coffee grown; sulphur, copper, nickel found; leading exports are coffee, copra, maize, bananas, and cotton. Jointly administered (since 1906) by Brit. and French High Commissioners; seat of government at Port Vila in Efate I.; inhabited by native Melanesians, British, and French. Area, c. 5,700 sq. m.; pop. c. 60,000.

New Ireland, formerly Neu-Mecklenburg, second largest island in Bismarck Archipelago, W. Pacific; mountainous; fertile soil; coconuts, bananas. Chief town, Kavieng. Area, 3,000 sq. m.

New Jersey, Atlantic State, U.S.A.; bounded n. by New York, w. by Pennsylvania, s. by Delaware Bay, and e. by Atlantic. Coast-line is about 120 m., fringed with sand-bars; numerous large inlets. Surface hilly in n., where Blue or Kittatinny Mts. in High Point attain a height of 1,805 ft.; s.e. of Blue Mts. is large plateau with average elevation c. 1,000 ft. Coastal region is marshy. Among rivers are Hudson, Delaware, Passaic, and Raritan, many navigable; in n. are numerous lakes situated amid fine scenery. Climate healthy, esp. in highlands, where there are many summer resorts. Extensive forests (chiefly pine) in s.; oak and chestnut in n. Chief agricultural products, maize, wheat, oats, hay, potatoes, fruit. New Jersey is an important manufacturing and commercial state; minerals, zinc, cement, and iron; main industries textiles, machinery, iron and steel, leather, petroleum refining, chemicals. Valuable fisheries. Chief towns, Newark, Jersey City, Paterson, Trenton (cap.), Camden, Elizabeth, Hoboken, Bayonne, and Passaic. Area, 8,224 sq. m.; pop. 3,156,000.

New London, tn., Connecticut, U.S.A., on R. Thames, 3 m. from Long I. Sound; good harbour; agricultural

New Mills

machinery, hardware, silk thread, cotton and woolen goods; fruit canning; fishing; naval arsenal. Pop. 30,000.

Newlyn, seaport vil., Cornwall, England, on Mount's Bay; fishing is chief industry; formerly tin much worked and smelted. Pop. 3,900.

New Mains, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 2 m. n.e. of Wishaw; coal mines and ironworks. Pop. 4,000.

Newmarket. (1) Mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, 12 m. e. of Cambridge; noted for horse races held on Heath; Jockey Club has extensive premises here. Pop. 9,800. (2) Tn., North Island, New Zealand, 3 m. s. of Auckland, of which it forms a suburb large railway workshops. Pop. 3,000.

New Mexico, s.w. state, U.S.A.; bounded n. by Colorado, w. by Arizona, s. by Mexico and Texas, e. by Texas and Oklahoma. Region consists of high tablelands broken by lofty mountain ranges; highest peaks (some over 12,000 ft.) belong to main chain of Rocky Mt. system. Characteristic feature is flat-topped mountain or mesa. In e. is vast extent of waste land known as Staked Plains or Llano Estacado. Most important rivers: Rio Grande, which crosses state from n. to s.; Canadian R. and Pecos in e. Climate is healthy. Rainfall insufficient for agriculture, valleys productive, and other regions rendered fertile by irrigation; chief crops are wheat, maize, oats; cotton, vegetables, and fruits also cultivated; leading industry stock raising. New Mexico is rich in minerals; gold, silver, copper, coal, lead, and zinc worked; marble and sandstone quarried; turquoise and other precious stones found; mineral springs numerous. Leading industries are flour and grist milling, manufacture of cars, lumber and timber products, and blankets. Chief towns are Santa Fé (cap.) and Albuquerque (with univ.). Area, 122,634 sq. m.; pop. 360,000.

New Milford. See Neyland.

New Mills, urban dist., Derbyshire, England, 8 m. s.e. of Stockport; has
Newmills 336

Newmills, calico-printing works, foundries, collieries. Pop. 8,600.

Newmills’ and Green’holm, tn., Ayrshire, Scotland; on riv. Irvine; muslins, laces; ruins of old castle. Pop. 4,000.

New Orleans, port, Louisiana, U.S.A., on Mississippi R. Dykes or embankments (levees), wide enough to form promenades, have been constructed along river banks to prevent inundation. River lined with docks and piers; modern part of city wide and spacious; old French and Spanish quarters afford striking contrast; among prominent structures are city hall, custom house, cotton exchange, St. Louis Cathedral (1723), Cabildo (old Spanish city hall), and archiepiscopal palace (1730). One of chief cotton markets of world, with extensive export trade in cotton, tobacco, lumber, sugar, rice, grain, and hides; manufactures include molasses, rice, cotton goods, and machinery; one of largest sugar refineries in America. Pop. 456,000.

New Pitlochry, wll., n. Aberdeenshire, Scotland; has extensive granite quarries. Pop. 1,400.

Newport. (1) Seapt., Monmouthshire, England, on R. Usk; important iron and chemical manufactures, agricultural implements, pottery, glass; exports large quantities of coal and iron; has ruined castle (12th cent.) and fine old church; Roman remains found. Pop. 89,200. (2) Mungr, Isle of Wight, England; in neighbourhood are remains of Carisbrooke Castle, where Charles I. was imprisoned. Pop. 11,300. (3) Mkt. tn. and urb. dist., Shropshire, England, 11 m. w. of Stafford; ruins of Lilleshall Abbey; agricultural college; manufactures agricultural implements and machinery. Pop. 3,400. (4) Burgh, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Tay; residential suburb of Dundee. Pop. 3,300. (5) Port, Rhode Island, U.S.A., on Narragansett Bay; excellent harbour, well protected by forts and torpedo station; naval station; fashionable wat.-pl.; fishing is chief industry. Pop. 27,000.

Newport News, port, Virginia, U.S.A.; fine harbour; large shipbuilding centre; exports coal, tobacco, and motor-cars. Pop. 34,000.

Newport Pagnell, mkt. tn., Bucks, England, at junction of rivs. Ouse and Ouse; brewery, carriage and motorbuilding works; parish church (14th cent.); Queen Anne’s Hospital (13th cent.). Pop. 4,000.

Newquay, urb. dist., Cornwall, England, 11 m. n. of Truro; popular summer resort; pilchard fisheries. Pop. 6,000.

New River, artificial channel, England, conveying water from springs of Chadwell and Amwell, Hertfordshire, and from R. Lea to reservoirs at Hornsey and Stoke Newington, London.


New Ross, tn., river port, Wexford, I.F.S., on R. Barrow; tanning, brewing, salmon fishing; agricultural trade. Pop. 5,000.

Newquay, mkt. tn., seaport, co. Down, N. Ireland, near head of Carlingford Lough; flax spinning, breweries, tanneries, and rope making; granite is quarried. Pop. 12,200.

New Siberian Islands, group of islands in Arctic Ocean, n. of Siberia, consisting of Kotelni, Byelkovski, Thaddaeus, Novaya Sibir, and Lyakhov Islands; highly interesting fossil flora and fauna (mammoth, rhinoceros, etc.); climate severe; uninhabited.

New South Wales, oldest state of Australian Commonwealth; bounded n. by Queensland, w. by South Australia, s. by Victoria, e. by Pacific Ocean; coast-line from Cape Howe to Point Danger, 1,700 m., contains many excellent harbours. Traversed from n. to s. by Great Dividing Range, including New England and Liverpool ranges, Blue Mts., Australian Alps, Mt. Kosciusko, highest
Newton

peak in Australia (7,328 ft.). W. part consists of extensive plains with fine pasture lands; e. of Dividing Range lies a narrow coastal plain. Chief rivers are Murray, Murrumbidgee, Darling, Lachlan. Climate healthy; northern coastal districts dry and subtropical; interior and western plains hotter and drier than coast. Chief industry is sheep rearing, particularly for wool; also large numbers of cattle and horses. Mining is next in importance; chief minerals, gold, silver, copper, tin, lead, and coal. Principal agricultural products, grain, potatoes, hay, tobacco, and dairy produce. There are valuable fisheries and timber. Manufacture is rapidly increasing. Chief towns, Sydney (cap.), Newcastle, Broken Hill, Auburn, and Bankstown. Contains Canberra, the Commonwealth cap., in enclave of Federal Territory. Area, 390,432 sq. m.; pop. 2,102,000.

Lord Howe Island, c. 400 m. E. of Port Macquarie, is a dependency of New South Wales.

Newton. (1) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Boston; manufactures machinery, silk, worsted, and rubber products. Pop. 65,000.

(2) Tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 5 m. s.e. of Glasgow; nail-making industry. Pop. 5,100.

Newt'own Ab'bot, mkt. tn., s. Devonshire, England, on Teign estuary; rly. jn. Pop. 15,000.

Newt'ongrange, vil., Midlothian, Scotland, 24 m. s. of Dalkeith; collieries, brick and tile works. Pop. 4,800.

Newt'own Heath, tn., Lancashire, England; suburb of Manchester; cotton mills, chemical and dye works. Pop. 34,700.

Newt'on-in-Mak'erland, urban dist., Lancashire, England, 15½ m. w. of Manchester; includes Newton-le-Willows and Earlestown; rly. jn.; collieries; paper, cotton, and sugar mills; glassworks, locomotive and engineering works. Pop. 20,200.

Newt'own Stew'art, mkt. tn., Wig-townshire, Scotland, on R. Cree, 50 m.

New York.

w.s.w. of Dumfries; woollen goods, agricultural implements. Pop. 1,800.

New'town, tn., Montgomeryshire, Wales, on R. Severn; flannel; birthplace of Robert Owen. Pop. 5,200.

Newt'nownards', seaport, co. Down, N. Ireland, on Strangford Lough; muslin embroidery; linen, hosiery; nurseries. Pop. 10,100.

New'town St. Bos'wells, vil., Roxburghshire, Scotland, 34 m. s.e. of Melrose; important railway jn. (St. Boswells). Pop. 600.

Newt'own Stew'art, mkt. tn., co. Tyrone, N. Ireland, 10 m. s. by w. of Omagh; burned by James n. after siege of Londonderry. Pop. 1,900.

New Wash'ington, tn., Panay I., Philippine Islands; rice, sugar, cattle, and horses. Pop. 24,000.

New Wat'erford, tn., Nova Scotia, Canada, on Cape Breton L., 8 m. n.e. of Sydney. Pop. 7,500.


New York. (1) N.E. state of U.S.A.; bounded n. by Quebec, N.W. and w. by Ontario, L. Ontario and L. Erie; s. by Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Atlantic; e. by Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont. Includes Long I. and Staten I. on Atlantic coast. Coast-line c. 275 m. on Lakes Erie and Ontario, with several good harbours; ocean seaboard is small but important, containing harbour of New York city. Surface mountainous in e.; Adirondack Mts. in N.E.; Catskill Mts. in s.e.; extensive tableland in central and w. regions; coastal districts level. Principal river is Hudson, which, with its tributary the Mohawk, is chief route to interior plains. Many fine falls and rapids, esp. Niagara. Climate healthy, with hot summers and severe winters. Immense forests in Adirondack, Catskill Mts.; much pasture and arable land in plateau regions. Principal products, hay, potatoes, maize, oats, wheat, dairy products, timber. Important industries are manufacturing
of clothing, machinery, printing and publishing, sugar and molasses refining, slaughtering and meat packing; flour, paper, petroleum refining, silk and silk goods, cement. Minerals include magnetic iron ore, natural gas, petroleum; salt, gypsum, marble, limestone are quarried; valuable fisheries (oysters), etc. Chief tns., New York, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Albany (cap.), Schenectady, Yonkers, Utica, Troy, Binghamton. Area, 49,204 sq. m.; pop. 11,162,000. (2) City, New York state, largest in U.S.A., and second largest in world; on Hudson R. Includes Manhattan L., Long L., Staten I. It is divided into five boroughs—Manhattan, Richmond, Brooklyn, Queens, and Bronx. Harbour, one of finest in world, consists of outer harbour or Lower Bay (area, c. 120 sq. m.); separated from Atlantic Ocean by Sandy Hook bar, and inner harbour or Upper Bay (14 sq. m.), connected with former by the Narrows, between Long I. and Staten I. Statue of Liberty stands in Upper Bay. Larger part of city laid out very regularly. Principal business thoroughfares are Broadway, Wall and New Streets; residential streets are Fifth Avenue, Madison Avenue, Park Row. A striking feature of the city are the 'skyscrapers,' such as the Woolworth building, 750 ft. high, with 40 floors. Several fine parks. Various divisions of city linked by bridges, ferries, tunnels, electric tramways, etc. The suspension bridges, George Washington (largest in world), Williamsburg, Brooklyn, and Manhattan, are noteworthy. New York is first seaport of the world, and greatest manufacturing centre of U.S.A.; its foreign trade is about half that of whole country. Chief industries are manufacturing of clothing, textiles, printing and publishing, machinery, iron and steel goods, scientific and musical instruments, sugar and molasses refining, packing and preserving of meat. Pop. 6,982,000.

New Zealand, British Dominion, S. Pacific Ocean; comprises three islands, North, South, and Stewart. Coast-line is generally broken. Plains along E. coast; largest is Canterbury in South I. In North I. volcanic mountain ranges run throughout (highest peaks, Ruapehu, 9,175 ft.; Egmont, 8,260 ft.); drained by R.s. Waikato (from Lake Taupo), Thames, Wairau, North, Wanganui. South I. is traversed by Southern Alps and other ranges (highest peak, Mt. Cook, 12,350 ft.); drained by R.s. Clutha, Buller, Grey, and other streams. Stewart I. is mountainous; North I. subject to earthquakes and volcanic eruptions, and noted for its geysers and hot springs. Climate temperate and healthy, with moderate rainfall except on W. slopes of Southern Alps.

The flora and fauna are in general unlike those of the rest of the world. Native plants include New Zealand flax, kauri pine, and tree ferns. Mammals are almost entirely absent except those introduced by man. Native birds include several almost entirely wingless, such as the kiwi or apteryx. Colonization was begun in 1840, when Wellington was founded. The early colonists found the country already occupied by a native race called Maoris. Vast numbers of sheep and cattle raised. Horses and pigs are also bred, and wheat, oats, and other crops widely cultivated. Oranges, lemons, peaches, olives, and other fruits abound. Minerals include gold, coal, copper, silver, iron. Wool, frozen meat, and dairy produce exported; exports also include cereals, hides, kauri gum, fibre, tallow. Chief towns, Auckland, Wellington (cap.), Christchurch, Dunedin, Wanganui. Area, including Outlying Islands, 103,569 sq. m. (North I., 44,131 sq. m.; South I., 55,120 sq. m.; Stewart I., 662 sq. m.); pop. 1,474,000 (including 66,000 Maoris). The Outlying Islands are Kermadec, Chatham, Auckland, Cook, and other S. Pacific islands. The Ross Dependency in Antarctica and the Union or Tokelau I.s. are under the jurisdiction
of New Zealand, which also holds mandate over W. Samoa.

Neyland (ně’lánd), or NEW MILFORD, urb. dist., Pembrokeshire, Wales, on Milford Haven; calling place for Irish steamers. Pop. 2,700.

Niagara, riv., N. America; forms boundary between Ontario and New York; flows from L. Erie, and flows into L. Ontario (c. 35 m.). Niagara Falls, about 20 m. below L. Erie, are divided by Goat Island into two parts; American Fall, c. 1,400 ft. wide, falls 167 ft.; Canadian (Horse-shoe) Fall forms curve of 2,600 ft., and falls 158 ft.; below falls, river rushes through gorge for 7 m.; total descent from L. Erie to L. Ontario is 315 ft.; part of water-power utilized to develop electric energy.

Niagara Falls. (1) Tn., New York, U.S.A., on R. Niagara; R.C. univ.; manufacturing centre deriving electrical power from falls; flour, paper, aluminium, carborundum, calcium carbide, bleaching powder. Pop. 75,000. (2) Port, Ontario, on R. Niagara, Canada; has large electrical power plants; carborundum, clothing, wire, canned goods, silver ware. Area, c. 2,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 166,000.

Nias (né’dás’), isl., Dutch E. Indies, 65 m. W. of Sumatra; surface mountainous and partly volcanic; chief products, coconuts, pepper, rice, sugar, tobacco. Area, c. 2,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 166,000.

Nicaragua (ní-kar’a-gú’a), republic, Central America; bounded N. by Honduras, E. by Caribbean Sea, S. by Costa Rica, W. by Pacific; Cordillera runs along s.w., 15 to 30 m. from coast; between mountains and sea is depression containing Lakes Managua and Nicaragua; to E. between base of hills and sea is extensive plain. Land is drained by R. Coco, Grande de Matagalpa, San Juan. Country subject to earthquakes (severe earthquake 1931, when Managua was destroyed). Climate varies with elevation; hot and damp near coast. Produces mahogany and other valuable timbers, coffee and bananas; also cacao, sugar-cane, fruit, gold, silver; stock raising and dairying important. Railway mileage, 159. Inhabitants include Europeans (very few), Indians, half-breeds. An inter-oceanic canal has been proposed by way of San Juan R. and L. Nicaragua. U.S.A. purchased (1916) exclusive right to construct and operate such a canal. Chief tns., Managua (cap.), Leon, Granada, Masaya. Area, 51,660 sq. m.; pop. 658,000.

Nicastro (ní-ká-stró), tn., Calabria, s. Italy; bishop’s see; ruins of a castle; wine and oil. Pop. 21,000.

Nice (né’s), chief tn., Alpes-Maritimes, France, on Mediterranean. Fashionable Riviera winter resort, with fine climate. Birthplace of Garibaldi; has cathedral, observatory, fort, and harbour; exports flowers, perfumes, fruits, olive oil, pottery, and carved olive-wood. Pop. 184,000.

Nicobar Islands. See ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS.

Nicosia (ní-k-o-sí’a). (1) (Greek Lékosisa) Cap. of Cyprus; seat of Gr. archbishop; leather, textiles; fruits and wine. Pop. 16,000. (2) Tn., Catania, Sicily; a salt mine and sulphur springs. Pop. 14,000.

Niterói (ní-té’r’ó’, ní-ti’-r-ó’), tn., Brazil, S. America, 4 m. E. of city of Rio de Janeiro; manufactures textiles, soap, and tobacco. Pop. 86,000.

Nidaros, formerly Trondhjem, port, Norway, on Trondhjem Fjord; exports lumber, copper, wood pulp, fish, shipbuilding; cathedral (11th cent.) is place of coronation of kings of Norway; former cap. of Norway. Pop. 55,000.

Nismen (nís’men), (German Memel), riv., Europe; rises near Minsk (White Russia); flows through Poland and Lithuania, and falls by several mouths into Kurisches Haff. Length, 500 m. forms boundary between Memel Terr., Lithuania, and E. Prussia.

Nieuport, tn., on R. Yser, W. Flanders, Belgium; shipbuilding and fisheries. Nieuport Bains, 2 m. away, is a seaside resort. Pop. 3,000.

Nièvre (ně’dr)’, central dep., France;
mountainous in e.; drained by Rs. Allier, Loire, Yonne; large forest area; sheep and horses raised; coal, iron and steel manufactures; china, white wine; state ironworks at Guérigny. Chief tn., Nevers. Area, 2,658 sq. m.; pop. 260,000.

Nigde (nih'de), chief tn. of vilayet, Asia Minor, 80 m. n.n.w. of Adana; fine buildings of Seljuk period. Pop. 59,000.

Niger (ni'jær). (1) Large riv. of W. Africa; rises in plateau of Fouta Jalon in French Guinea; flows n.e. through French Sudan, turns s.e., passes through Nigeria, and enters Gulf of Guinea by numerous mouths, Rio Nun at Akassa being chief, though the Forcados is main channel of communication with interior. Swampland extends about 120 m. along coast, and covers an area of 14,000 sq. m. Most important tributary is R. Benue, or 'Mother of Waters.' Niger is known locally under various names (Joliba, Isa, Quorra, etc.). Total length, 2,600 m., of which over 1,050 are navigable; area of basin, c. 1,000,000 sq. m. (2) Colony, French W. Africa, between Nigeria and Italian Libya; Sahara desert in n., forests and cattle pastures in s.; millets, manioc, dates, beans, ground-nuts; cap. Niamey, on R. Niger. Area, c. 405,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,450,000.

Nigeria (ni-jär'-a), Brit. colony and protectorate, W. Africa; bounded on n. by French W. Africa, e. by Lake Chad and Cameroons, s. by Gulf of Guinea, and w. by Dahomey. Coast region flat and swampy, with hot and unhealthy climate, malaria being prevalent; n. fertile, with healthier climate; interior traversed by mts.; highest ranges, 6,000 to 7,000 ft.; immense valuable forests. Chief rivers are Niger, Benue, Sokoto, Kaduna. Protectorate is divided for administrative purposes into N. Provinces and S. Provinces. Brit. mandated terr. of Cameroons is administered by Nigeria. Agriculture (with cattle rearing in n.) is principal occupation. Products are palm oil, kernels, timber, cotton, cocoa, livestock, hides and skins. Tin and coal are important minerals. Rivers and roads are chief means of communication, but railways (mileage in 1920 c. 1,000) are being extended. Chief tn. Lagos (cap. and chief port); inland native ts., Kano, Ilorin, and Kaduna; ports Brass, Bonny, Port Harcourt, and Calabar. Area, c. 335,700 sq. m.; pop. 18,066,000 (including c. 5,000 Europeans).

Niiha. See under HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Nijar (ni-har'), tn., s.e. Spain, 16 m. n.n.e. of Almeria; iron ore, lead, and manganese mined; textiles and porcelain manufactured. Pop. 11,000.

Nijmeg, Nymwegen, or Nim-geun (nim'-a-gen), city, Gelderland, Holland, on R. Waal; contains church of St. Stephen (1272), Renaissance town hall, and ruined Carolingian palace; tobacco, metal-work, leather, beer. Pop. 76,000.

Nijni-Novgorod (nizh'-növ-gö'-rod). (1) Prov., central Russia; watered by R. Volga and other rivs.; richly forested; produces timber, fruit, cereals; manufactures iron goods, leather; shipbuilding, sawmilling, and distilling are carried on. Area, 27,853 sq. m.; pop. 2,737,000. (2) Cap. of above; at junction of Oka and Volga rivs.; consists of Upper Town, with Kremlin or citadel, situated on hills; Lower Town, along banks of Oka and Volga; and Fair Town, between the two rivs. Owes its importance to traffic along the rivers and to fairs which attract merchants from all parts. Chief industries: flour-milling, distilling, manufacture of pottery and machinery, and shipbuilding. Pop. 181,000.

Nik'ko, tourist resort, Honshu, Japan, 90 m. n.w. of Tokyo; an important religious centre; many
Shinto and Buddhist shrines and temples.

Nikolaev (ně-kō-lě′dě′v), seaport, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., at head of estuary of R. Bug; naval station; has Greek cathedral, observatory, naval arsenal; manufactures flour, iron goods, glass, tobacco; exports grain, timber, iron ore, linseed, and sugar. Pop. 101,000.

Nikolaevsk. See PUGACHEV.

Nikolaistad. See VAASA.

Nile (nīl), river of Africa; has its farthest source in head-streams of R. Kagera, which rises between 2° and 3° S., and enters L. Victoria. Flows N. to Gondokoro (5° N.), the usual limit of navigation, and about 10° N., is joined by the Bahr-el-Ghazal and the Sobat; from this point to Khartoum it is called the White Nile (Bahr-el-Abyad). Here joined by Blue Nile (Bahr-el-Azroq), and flows in long, narrow valley to Cairo, and thence through delta to Mediterranean Sea. Below Khartoum it receives only one trib., the Atbara (Black Nile), which drains N. Abyssinia. The Nile is second longest riv. in world, being c. 4,000 m. long, and but for two great interruptions, is navigable for its entire course. Sudd (floating vegetation) hinders navigation on Upper Nile. Basin is c. 1,100,000 sq. m. Between Wadi Halfa and Khartoum there are five cataracts. At Aswan a great reservoir and dam have been constructed, affording irrigation to over 650 sq. m. of land. A dam has also been constructed across the Blue Nile at Semnur for irrigation.

The Nile enters the Mediterranean Sea by two principal distributaries, the Rosetta and Damietta branches. Once every year the Nile overflows its banks, and deposits upon the land a black and very fertilizing mud, upon which all the crops in Egypt depend. About the end of April the rise is perceived at Khartoum, but it is not until towards end of June that its effects are felt at Cairo. The overflow reaches its maximum in Sept., remains practically stationary until end of Oct., after this slowly subsides. The Nile floods depend on rainfall of Abyssinian highlands. Formerly cultivation could only be after annual floods, but with the aid of regulating dams at Asyut, near Cairo, and at Zifta and Esna, perennial irrigation is provided.

Nilgiri Hills or NILGIRIS (něl′gě-riz), plateau, s. Deccan, India; highest point, Mt. Dodabetta, 8,760 ft.; coffee, tea, cinchona; mica, gold-bearing quartz. Area, 982 sq. m.; pop. 126,000.

Nimach (ně-mōch′), tn., Central India, 130 m. s. of Ajmer; British cantonment. Pop. 10,000.

Nimes (něm), chief tn., Gard, s. France; silk, cotton, shawls, hosiery, machinery, carpets, wine and brandy trade; has magnificent Roman remains; Maison Carrée, finest extant example of Greco-Roman architecture; huge amphitheatre, Tour Magne, Temple of Diana. Pop. 74,000.

Ning-po′, walled tn., Chekiang, China; a treaty port; famous for wood-carving; exp. rice, cotton, tea, silk, beans, and wheat; fisheries; manufactures grass mats, lace, and hardware; many monasteries and temples. Pop. 212,000.

Nîort (ně′or′), cap., Deux-Sèvres, w. France, on R. Sèvre-Niortaise, 35 m. n.e. of La Rochelle; market gardens; leather, gloves; beautiful Gothic church. Pop. 23,000.

Nipigon, lake, Ontario, Canada; discharges by Nipigon R. into Lake Superior; over 1,000 islands; length, 70 m.; breadth, 50 m.

Nîpissing, lake, Ontario, Canada; discharges into Lake Huron by French R.; length, 50 m.; breadth, 20 m.

Nippō. See JAPAN.

Nîr. See BAKHTIGAN.

Nîsh, tn., Yugoslavia, on the Nisava, trib. of R. Morava, 130 m. s.e. of Belgrade; important r.v. jn.; r.v. workshops; birthplace of Constantine the Great. Pop. 37,000.

Nith, riv., s. Scotland; rises in Ayrshire, flows n.e. to enter Dumfries-shire; flows s.e. to estuary on Solway Firth; in lower course divides Dumfriesshire from Kirkcudbrightshire;
Navigable to Dumfries. Length, 79 miles.

Nivelles (né-vél'), tn., Belgium, 19 m. s. of Brussels; carriages, paper, railway workshops; 11th cent. church of St. Gertrude. Pop. 13,000.

Nizhne-Tagilsk (nyish'-ni-tag-ilsk'), tn., Ural Area, U.S.S.R.; on rly. from Perm to Sverdlovsk; steel and iron works; wooden boxes; copper, gold, platinum. Pop. 39,000.

Nome (nôm), tn., w. Alaska, N. America, on s. of Seward peninsula, Bering Strait; scene of gold rush 1900, when pop. was 12,500; it is now 850.

Nord (nor), dep., n.e. France, on Belgian frontier; chief rivers, Scheldt, Scarpe, Oise, Sambre, Lys; soil fertile, producing flax, sugar-beet, tobacco, hops, cereals, and potatoes; extensive coal mines; manufactures iron, steel, sugar, glass, chemicals, machinery. Scene of much fighting during Great War. Cap. Lille. Area, 2,228 sq. m.; pop. 1,969,000.

Nor'den, tn., Lancashire, England; woollens, cottons; suburb of Rochdale. Pop. 4,300.

Nor'derney (nor'der-nâ), small isl., North Sea, off coast of E. Friesland, belongs to Hanover, Prussia; seabathing; length, 8 m.; breadth, 4 m. Area, 8 sq. m.; pop. 5,000.

Nor'dhausen (nor'hou-zn), tn., Saxony, Prussia, 32 m. e. of Göttingen; has R.C. cathedral; manufactures chiefly beer and spirits. Pop. 35,000.

Nor'dkyn, Cape, promontory, Lapland, Norway; most northerly point of mainland of Europe.

Nor'dlingen (noord'ling-en), tn., Bavaria, Germany, 50 m. s.w. of Nuremberg; manufactures carpets and soap. Scene of two battles during Thirty Years' War. Pop. 8,000.

Nor'e, Tne, sandbank, Thames estuary, England, marked by lightship.

Nor'fork, (1) Mar. co., e. England; bounded on n. and e. by North Sea, s. by Suffolk, w. by Cambridge and Lincoln. Coast mostly low and flat, with few indentations; sea steadily encroaching; submerged forests at several places off coast. Inland are undulating plains, valleys, and woods. In w. is Fen district. The Broads lie in n. Principal streams are Great and Little Ouse, Yare, Bure, Wensum, Waveney. Soil is fertile; wheat, barley, oats, turnips, mangolds; cattle rearing, fruit growing, malting, brewing, tanning, and brick making. Manufactures include boots, shoes, mustard, starch, and agricultural implements. Fisheries are of great importance, Yarmouth being headquarters. Chief towns are Norwich (co. tn.), Yarmouth, Lynn, Cromer, Wells, and Thetford. Area, 2,044 sq. m.; pop. 504,800. (2) Port, Virginia, U.S.A.; important railway and canal centre; naval station; fine public buildings; chief exports, coal, lumber, tobacco, flour, cotton, vegetables. Pop. 129,000.

Norfolk Broads. See Broads.

Nor'folk Island, isl., S. Pacific, midway between New Zealand and New Caledonia; fertile soil, producing oranges, figs, grapes, and other fruits; live-stock; terr. of Australian Commonwealth; formerly a penal settlement; colonized by Pitcairn islanders (1856); Australian holiday resort. Area, 13 sq. m.; pop. 900.

Nor'ham (nor'am), par. and vil., Northumberland, England, on R. Tweed; castle immortalized in Scott's Marmion. Pop. (par.) 700.

Nor'mandy, old prov. of France, between Brittany and French Flanders; n. and w. coasts washed by English Channel; now comprises the five departments, Seine-Inférieure, Eure, Calvados, Manche, and Orne.

Nor'manton, tn., on R. Calder, Yorkshire, England, 3 m. n.e. of Wakefield; coal mines, iron and chemical works. Pop. 13,700.

Nor'ristsown, tn., on R. Schuylkill, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.; a residential suburb of Philadelphia; cloths, woollens, oilcloths, carpets. Pop. 36,000.

Nor'köping (noor'chip-ing), seaport, Sweden, on R. Motola, 80 m. s.w. of Stockholm; cotton goods, sugar, paper, tobacco, shipbuilding. Pop. 61,000.
North Adams, city, on R. Hoosac, N.W. Massachusetts, U.S.A.; boots and shoes, machinery and textiles. Pop. 22,000.

Northallerton, mkt. tn., Yorkshire, England, 18 m. s. of Middlesbrough; near by was fought battle of the Standard (1138); agricultural produce; motor engineering. Pop. 4,800.

Northam, urb. dist., n. Devon, England, 11 m. n. of Bideford; rly. station for Westward Ho! Pop. 5,800.

North America. See America.

Northampton. (1) Co. tn., Northamptonshire, England, on R. Nene; of great historic interest; leather manufactures; also tanning, brewing, paper making, iron founding, bricks, tiles. Pop. 92,300. (2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 16 m. n. of Springfield; manufactures paper, silks, cottons, woollens. Pop. 22,000.

Northamptonshire, midland co., England; bounded by Lincoln, Rutland, Leicester, Warwick, Oxford, Buckingham, Bedford, Huntingdon, and Cambridge. Surface undulating; some parts richly wooded and well cultivated. N.E. forms part of Fen district. For administrative purposes the Soke of Peterborough in the n.e. ranks as separate county. Chief rives, Nen, Welland, Avon, Cherwell, Leam, and Ouse. Wheat and barley are principal crops; stock raising. Iron is found; main industry, manufacture of boots and shoes; others are brewing, bookbinding, brush, paper, and lace making. Several interesting churches and remains of several castles, including those of Fotheringhay and Barnwell. Chief tns. are Northampton (co. tn.), Peterborough, Kettering, and Wellingborough Area, 998 sq. m.; pop. 361,300.

North Australia. See Northern Territory.

North Bay, city, Ontario, Canada, on n.e. shore of L. Nipissing; rly. jn. Pop. 15,500.

North Berwick (ber’ik), royal burgh and wat.-pl., Haddingtonshire, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; well-known golf links; near are North Berwick Law (612 ft.), Tantallon Castle, and Bass Rock. Pop. 3,500.

North Bierley. See BIERLEY, NORTH.

North Bromsgrove. See BROMSGROVE.

North Cape, promontory, Norway, on Magero I.; generally accepted as most northerly point of Europe, though Knivskjord I., to the w., reaches about 1,000 ft. farther n.

North Carolina, South Atlantic State of U.S.A., bounded n. by Virginia, w. by Tennessee, s. and s.w. by S. Carolina and Georgia, e. and s.e. by Atlantic. Coast is fringed with sand reefs with three outstanding capes—Hatteras, Fear, and Lockout. Surface is mountainous in w. and s.e.; Great Smoky Mts., Black Mts., Bald Mts., Blue Ridge, etc.; highest peak Black Dome or Mt. Mitchell (6,711 ft.). Coastal plain region is level and swampy; piedmont plateau in centre is undulating. Chief rivers are: Broad, Cape Fear, Roanoke, Neuse, Chowan, Tar, Yadkin, Pamlico, Hiawassee, Catawba (many navigable); shallow lakes and swamps in coastal districts. Climate of mountain region is exceptionally fine, central part healthy; fever near swamps in coastal region. Extensive forests, esp. pine, in e.; trees include elm, cypress, cedar, oak, birch, beech, hemlock. Agriculture is the main occupation; principal prod., cereals, cotton, tobacco, cotton-seed oil, potatoes, timber; manufactures of cotton, furniture, flour, lumber; minerals unimportant; valuable fisheries (shad, oyster, etc.). Principal towns, Raleigh (cap.), Wilmington (principal port), Charlotte, Ashevile, Durham, Winston-Salem. Area, 52,426 sq. m.; pop. 2,560,000 (including e. 760,000 Negroes).

North Caucasian Area, prov., Russia, n. of Caucasus Mts.; plain except in s.; wheat and other cereals; sunflower seeds; grapes, tobacco, live-
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stock. Chief export, naphtha. Largest tn., Rostov-on-Don. Area, 1,15,000 sq. m.; pop. 8,325,000.

North Dakota, N. Central State, U.S.A., bounded on n. by Canada, e. by Minnesota, s. by S. Dakota, w. by Montana; surface mainly plateau, undulating plain, and grassy prairie; no trees unless along river banks, round shores of lakes, and in sheltered spots; chief rivers, Red R. of the North, which forms e. boundary, and its trib.; Missouri and trib.; in n.e. is sheet of salt water, Devil's Lake. High plateau called Coteau du Missouri extends from n.w. to s.e. Climate extreme but healthy; rainfall, coming in spring and summer, is of maximum benefit for agriculture, which is the chief industry. Especially in valley of Red R. soil is rich, fertile, and highly cultivated, principal crops being wheat, barley, rye, flax, hay, potatoes, and maize; ranching in w. Manufactures include flour and gist milling. Principal towns are Bismarck (cap.), Fargo, Grand Forks. Area, 70,837 sq. m.; pop. 647,000 (including 10,000 Indians).

North Darley. See DARLEY.

North'enden, or NORTHEN, par. and vil., Cheshire, England, on R. Mersey, 4½ m. by rail w. of Stockport; residential area for Manchester. Pop. (par.) 3,500.

Northern Ireland. See IRELAND.

Northern Territory, terr. of Commonwealth of Australia; bounded w. by W. Australia, s. by S. Australia, e. by Queensland, and n. by Arafura Sea; divided into N. Australia (cap. Darwin) and Central Australia (cap. Alice Springs), for administrative purposes. N. Australia consists of rolling country, with tableland of Arnhem Land in n.; Central Australia is similar in structure, with plateau in centre. Rising from this plateau are Macdonnell Rts. Plateau region contains much excellent pastureage, but s. mainly desert. Climate tropical, in n. equable and in s. extreme. Stock raising and mining are chief occupations. Chief minerals, gold, tin, silver, lead, and mica. Railway runs s. from Darwin to Emungalal, and n. from Oodnadatta in S. Australia to Alice Springs. Darwin is chief port. Area, 523,620 sq. m.; pop. c. 4,000.

Northfleet, suburb of Gravesend, Kent, England; paper mills, chemical works, shipbuilding, bricks, Portland cement. Pop. 16,400.

North Foreland. See FORELAND, NORTH AND SOUTH.

North Holland, prov. of Holland, between North Sea and Zuider Zee; it includes the islands of Texel, Vlieland, Terschelling, Marken, Wieringen, and Urk; cattle rearing, cheese making, flower bulbs, potatoes; fishing, shipping, shipbuilding. Chief towns, Amsterdam and Haarlem. Area, 1,066 sq. m.; pop. 1,463,000.

North Island. See NEW ZEALAND.

North Sea, shallow sea, part of Atlantic between Great Britain and Continent of Europe; greatest depth off Norwegian coast (440 fathoms); most of area less than 100 fathoms; bed crossed by large banks (Dogger, Jutland, etc.); communicates with Baltic through Skagerrak and Kattegat; with English Channel through Strait of Dover; few islands except near coasts of surrounding countries; extensive fisheries; length, 600 m.; breadth, 400 m.; area, c. 200,000 sq. m.

North Shields, seap., Northumberland, England, on R. Tyne; iron-works; shipbuilding; fish market; incorporated with Tynemouth.

North Tonawanda, city, on Niagara R., New York state, U.S.A., 14 m. n. of Buffalo; lumber mills; iron and steel industries. Pop. 15,000.

Northumberland, northernmost co., England, bounded on n. by Scotland, w. by Cumberland, s. by Durham, and e. by North Sea. Shores generally low; off coast lie Holy Isle, Farne Islands, and Coquet Island. Inland mostly rugged and broken, with undulating hills and moors, rising to grass-covered Cheviot Hills (highest point Cheviot, 2,696 ft.). Well watered by rivs. Tweed, Till, Aln,
North Walsham, mkt. tn., Norfolk, England, 16 m. N. of Norwich; agricultural implements. Pop. 4,100.

North-West Frontier Province, prov., India, originally part of Punjab prov.; formed in 1901 for protection of India against invasion. About one-third of territory is British. Mostly mountainous, Hindu Kush forming n. boundary; highest summit is Tirach Mir (25,426 ft.); climatic conditions extremely diversified. Principal rvs. are Indus, Kabul, Kurrum, and Kunhar; River valleys and dist. of Peshawar are only fertile and cultivated parts. Leading occupation agriculture. Cap. Peshawar. Area, 38,665 sq. m.; pop. (mostly Pathans) 6,300,000.

Northwest Territories, unorganized area, n. Canada; lies n. of 60° N. lat. and e. of Yukon Terr.; divided into provisional dists. of Mackenzie, Keewatin, and Franklin; largely unexplored and uninhabited; forests and furs. Area, 1,309,682 sq. m.; pop. 8,000.


Norwich, or NORTON-UNDER-CANNOCK, par. and vil., Staffordshire, England, 5½ m. N. of Walsall; collieries. Pop. (par.) 5,800.


Norrw, city, Connecticut, U.S.A., on Long L. Sound; important oyster fisheries; iron foundries; manufactures hats and clothing. Pop. 36,000.

Norway, kingdom, n. Europe, forming w. portion of Scandinavia; bounded n. by Arctic Ocean, e. by Finland and Sweden, s. by Skagerrak and w. by Atlantic and Arctic Oceans; extreme length, c. 1,150 m.; width varies from 20 to 260 m. Coast protected by fringe of islands (the Skagard). Everywhere indented by long, narrow, winding fjords (varying in depth from 220 to 660 fathoms), which furnish many convenient harbours. The islands (largest group the Lofotens) contain about 7 per cent. of the total area. Except in s. and s.e., coast rises steeply from sea; Kjolen Mts. in n. (mean height from 4,000 to 6,000 ft.), Dovrefjeld Mts. in s. (mean height from 2,000 to 4,000 ft.); highest peak c. 8,200 ft. Numerous lakes, and short, rapid rivers, the longest being R. Glommen and R. Tana Rift. Climate modified by Gulf Stream Drift; cold is severe in interior; fjords allow damp winds of Atlantic to reach plateau, and snowfall there is greater than it would otherwise be. Temp. ranges from a winter mean of about 2° in the extreme n. to a summer mean of 63° in the s. Coast always ice-free; n. part is 'land of the midnight sun.' Only 3 per cent. of country fit for cultivation. Principal crops, oats, barley, wheat, rye, and potatoes. Timber and fisheries constitute the wealth of Norway. Of the forest trees nearly three-fourths are pines. Chief fish, cod, ling, and herring; whales, walrus, seals, and sharks are taken in n. Cod-liver oil
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exported in large quantities. The minerals—chiefly copper, silver, pyrites, felspar—are increasing in value. Norway is one of the great carrying countries of Europe—the mercantile marine has a net tonnage of 1,829,794. Principal exports are animal produce, timber and wooden goods, minerals and metals, skins, etc. Cap. Oslo; other tns. are Bergen, Nidaros, Stavanger, and Drammen. Area, c. 124,956 sq. m.; pop. 2,650,000.

Norwich (nor' ich). (1) Co. tn., Norfolk, England, on Wensum R.; fine Norman cathedral, founded in 1066; castle has Norman keep, now used as museum. Oldest town library in England; great cattle market; chief industries, engineering works, breweries, tanneries, and brickworks; manufactures include chemicals, starch, mustard, silk fabrics, vinegar. Pop. 126,200. (2) City, Connecticut, U.S.A., on Thames R., 17 m. from its mouth, at head of navigation. Manufactures machinery, firearms, textiles, cutlery. Pop. 22,000.

Norwood. (1) Suburb of London, Surrey, England, 5½ m. s. of St. Paul's; residential. Pop. 36,000. (2) City, Ohio, U.S.A., 7 m. n.e. of Cincinnati; pianos, furniture, electrical and railway machinery; printing. Pop. 33,000. (3) Town, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 14 m. s.w. of Boston; printing and publishing. Pop. 13,000.

Not'o, tn., Syracuse, e. Sicily; trade in oil, wine, almonds. Pop. 32,000.

Not'tingham, co. tn., Nottinghamshire, England, on R. Trent; well-built town, with large market-place; most notable buildings, St. Mary's and St. Peter's churches, R.C. cathedral, Univ. Coll., town hall, and exchange; castle now art museum; manufactures hosiery, lace, cotton, wool, bicycles, machinery, and chemicals; brassfounders, tanning, and brewing. Nottingham played a prominent part in Civil War. Pop. 269,800.

Not'tinghamshire, or Notts, midland co., England, in R. Trent basin; surface level along R. Trent, elsewhere undulating, rising to c. 600 ft.; contains Sherwood Forest, traditionally associated with Robin Hood (region now occupied by palatial residences, and locally known as 'The Dukeries'). Nearly half the area is arable; chief crops, wheat, oats, and barley; cattle reared; cheese-making important. County produces coal, gypsum, limestone; manufactures lace, hosiery. Co. tn., Nottingham. Area, 843 sq. m.; pop. 712,700.

Nová'ra, tn., Piedmont, Italy, 28 m. w. of Milan; cathedral dating in part from 5th cent.; textiles. Pop. 56,000.

Nó'va Sco'tia, Maritime Prov., Canada; most easterly of Dominion; connected with New Brunswick by isthmus of Chignecto, at head of Bay of Fundy; consists of Nova Scotia proper and Cape Breton Island, separated by Strait of Canso. Numerous harbours; coasts subject to fogs; many rivers and lakes. Surface is hilly and soil in lower parts fertile. Cereals, apples, pears, plums, and potatoes grow well, and there is excellent pastoralage; extensive coal mines in N.; iron smelted; gypsum, gold, salt; fisheries are valuable and forests are important; timber, fruit, agricultural produce exported. Facilities for transport excellent. Chief towns, Halifax (cap.), Sydney, Glace Bay, Dartmouth, Amherst, and New Glasgow. Area, 21,428 sq. m.; pop. 524,000.

Novaya Zemlya (nō'vē-ā zěml'ē-a), two Russian islands in Arctic Ocean; divided by the narrow channel Matotchkin Shar, and separated from Vaigach I. by Kara Strait; surface mountainous; coast-line broken by fjords; furs of arctic fox and polar bear; whale, walrus, and seal fisheries. Length, c. 600 m.; greatest breadth, c. 90 m.; area, c. 50,000 sq. m.

Nov'gorod. (1) Prov., Russia, is drained by Upper R. Volga; crossed by several canals; mountainous in s.; fishing, shipbuilding, lumbering; glass, matches. Area, 19,583 sq. m.; pop. 1,045,000. (2) Cap. of above, on
Novi Sad, formerly Neubatz, tn., Yugoslavia, 50 m. n.w. of Belgrade; pottery and cotton goods. Pop. 51,000.

Novočerkassk, tn., N. Caucasian Area, Russia, on R. Don; cereals, wine, timber, bricks. Pop. 56,000.

Novomoskovsk, town, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 16 m. n.e. of Dniepropetrovsk; brick making; trades in cattle, horses, tallow, skins. Pop. 11,000.

Novo-Radomsk, See Radomsko.

Novorossiysk, seaport, N. Caucasian Area, Russia, on Black Sea; exports cement, naphtha, and tobacco. Pop. 66,000.

Novo Sibirsk, cap. of Siberian Area, U.S.S.R., on R. Ob; trade in grain, flour, and agricultural machinery. Pop. 121,000.

Nowawes (nó'vā-ves), tn., Brandenburg, Germany, 2 m. e. of Potsdam; jute and silk. Pop. 27,000.

Nowgong, (1) Dist., Assam, India, in R. Brahmaputra valley; rice, tea. Area, 3,699 sq. m.; pop. 308,000. (2) Cantonment, Bundelkhand, Central India, 115 m. s.e. of Gwalior; trade connected with supplies for troops. Pop. 7,000.

Nowy Sacz (no'vi sanch), tn., Poland, 45 m. s.e. of Cracow; old castle; railway repair shops. Pop. 26,000.

Noyon (no-yō̃), anc. tn., Oise, France, on R. Oise, 67 m. n.n.e. of Paris; agricultural produce; iron foundries. Pop. 6,000.

Nubia, region n.e. Africa, stretching from Red Sea to R. Nile, and s. from Egypt to about Khartoum, but has no definite limits. In early times known as Ethiopia. Greater part of surface consists of sandy deserts and steppes; productive districts lie mostly in valley of R. Nile. Inhabitants are Hamitic peoples and Arabs.

Nubic (nú'bic), inland prov., Chile, S. America, bordering Argentine Republic; extends up Andean slopes; plain produces wheat, timber; stock raising. Cap. Chillan. Area, 6,098 sq. m.; pop. 229,000.

Nueva San Salvador, tn., Salvador, Central America; two colleges; port La Libertad. Pop. 28,000.

Nueve Leon (noo'-vē la'ōn), state, n.e. Mexico, on slopes of Sierra Madre Oriental; sugar, agriculture, cattle raising; some mining. Cap. Monterey. Area, 25,032 sq. m.; pop. 336,000.


Numea. See New Caledonia.

Nuneaton, mkt. tn., n.e. Warwickshire, England, on R. Anker; ribbons, cotton, worsted and elastic goods, hats, bricks, tiles; ironworks. Pop. 46,500.

Nürnberg, or Nuremberg, city, Bavaria, Germany, on R. Regnitz; medieval town with turreted walls, moat, gateways, gabled houses. Manufactures toys, carved wood and ivory, machinery, motor-cars, chemicals, lead pencils, paints; trading centre and large hop market. Pop. 392,000.

Nuwara Eliya (nu-pä'jä), hill station, Ceylon, 25 m. s.s.e. of Kandy; alt. 6,200 ft.; sanatorium.

Nyasa (ne-as'a), Lake, s.e. Africa, occupies s. end of great African rift valley; numerous streams flow into L. Nyasa which drains by Shire R. into R. Zambezi; first explored by Livingstone (1859); navigated by steamers and sailing vessels. Length, 350 m.; breadth, 40 m.; area, c. 11,000 sq. m.

Nyasaland, British Protectorate, Africa, on w. and s. shore of L. Nyasa. Surface mostly lofty plateau (over 3,000 ft.). Exports tobacco, cotton, tea, coffee. Chief tns., Zomba (cap.), Blantyre, and Port Herald. Area, 37,890 sq. m.; pop. 1,307,000.

Nyezinh (ně-ě-chi̱ṉ), tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 75 m. n.e. of Kiev; tobacco grown and manufactured. Pop. c. 50,000.

Nyiregyhaza (nye'ri-hā'zə), tn., n.e. Hungary, 17 m. s.e. of Tokay; extensive vineyards; soda, and agricultural machinery. Pop. 47,000.
Oad’by, urb. dist., Leicestershire, England, 3½ m. s.e. of Leicester; boots and shoes. Pop. 4,700.

Oahu. See under Hawaiian Islands.

Oaxaca. See OAXACA.

Oak'egates, urb. dist., Shropshire, England, 13 m. n. of Shrewsbury; coal and iron industries. Pop. 11,300.

Oak’ham, co. tn., Rutland, England; remains of anc. castle; mkt. tn.; trade in cattle. Pop. 3,300.

Oak’land, port, California, U.S.A., on San Francisco Bay; motor vehicles; shipbuilding; electrical machinery; canneries; saw mills. Pop. 284,000.

Oak Park, tn., Illinois, U.S.A., 9 m. w. of Chicago, of which it is a residential suburb. Pop. 64,000.

Oak’worth, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. s.w. of Keighley; cotton and worsted goods. Pop. 4,000.

Oamaru (ō-dim’-rå), port, South Island, New Zealand, 78 m. n. of Dunedin; fine harbour; exports wool and frozen meat; seaside resort. Pop. 7,500.

Oaxaca (ō-lat’-kä), or OAJACA. (1) State, s. Mexico; mountainous and well-watered; produces cereals, rubber, coffee, sugar, cotton, tobacco, indigo, dyewoods, cochineal. Area, 35,689 sq. m.; pop. 976,000. (2) Cap. of above; alt. 5,085 ft.; breweries, sugar mills, fibre factories. Pop. 28,000.

Ob, or Obi (ō-bi), riv., w. Siberia, Asia; rises in Altai Mts. and flows n.w., reaching Arctic Ocean through Gulf of Ob; frozen Nov. to June; with its tribus. (Irtish, Tobol, Tavda, Tura) it provides over 15,000 m. of navigable waterways. Length, 2,500 miles.

O’ban, tn., Argyllshire, Scotland, on Firth of Lorne; summer resort and yachting centre; fish market and port for trawlers. Pop. 5,800.

O Becse. See Stari Becej.

O’beram’mergau (-gou), vil., Bavaria, Germany, 40 m. s.w. of Munich; wood and ivory carving. Passion Play performed here every ten years since passing of plague (1634); last representation, 1930. Pop. 1,600.

Oberhausen (ō-ber-hou’zên), town, Rhine prov., Prussia, 6 m. w. of Essen; ironworks, coal mining; glass, soap, porcelain, chemical products. Pop. 105,000.

O’berland. See Bernese Oberland.

Oberschönweide (ō-bär-shoon-ä’-dä), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia; supplies Berlin with electric power. Pop. 21,000.

Ocean’ia comprises islands in Pacific Ocean; divided into various groups—viz., Melanesia (with Australasia), Polynesia, and Micronesia.

Ochil Hills (ō’k-hil), hill range, Scotland, in c. of Clackmannan, Kinross, Fife, and Perth; of volcanic origin; highest point Bencleuch (2,363 ft.).

Ochrida (ok’rê-da), tn., s.w. Serbia, Yugoslavia, on L. Ochrida; numerous mosques; trade in hides. Pop. 10,000. Lake is 18 m. long, with extreme breadth of 8 m.

O’de, tourist centre, Norway; at head of branch of Hardanger Fiord; amid beautiful scenery; carbide of calcium and cyanamide.

Ödenburg. See SOFON.

Ödenkirchen (ō-den-kirchen), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 21 m. s.w. of Dusseldorf; cottons, silks, leather. Pop. 20,000.

Ödense (ō-dens-zë), city, isl. of Fünen, Denmark; tanneries, breweries, cotton factories; exports butter, cheese, bacon, hides; birthplace of Hans Andersen. Pop. 52,500.

O’der, riv., Germany; rises in Sudetes Mts.; flows n.w. through Germany and enters Baltic by three arms; chief tribus, Bartsch, Neisse, Warthe; connected with Rs. Havel, Spree, and Vistula by canals; princi-
Odessa, tn. and port, Ukraine, U.S.S.R.; on bay at n.w. extremity of Black Sea; large artificial harbour; freezes for a few days only; tn. under-
mained by catamombs, which are in-
habited by casual dock labourers.
Chief exports, flour, wheat, barley,
rye, maize, oats, oilcake, sugar, pease,
beans, alcohol, caviare, fish, and wood.
Pop. 421,000.

Odelam (ōďă'am), mkt. tn., Hants,
England, 71/2 m. e. of Basingstoke;
formerly a residence of kings of
Wessex. Town declined when rys.
passed it by, but is prospering again
with motor traffic. Pop. 2,700.

Öels (ōels), tn., Silesia, Prussia, 20
m. n.e. by rail of Breslau; agricul-
tural implements, carriages, bells,
shoes; trade in flax and cereals. Pop.
14,500.

Oesel, or Osel. See Saare Maa.

Offaly County, formerly King's Co.,
 inland co., Leinster, I.F.S.; surface
generally level, with Bog of Allen in
centre; Slieve Bloom Mts. in s.;
drained by rvs. Shannon, Brosna,
Barrow, Boyne; crossed by Grand
Canal; cereals, dairy farming, live-
stock. Co. tn., Tullamore. Area,
772 sq. m.; pop. 32,600.

Olfenbach, tn., Hesse, Germany,
on R. Main; great industrial centre;
machinery, sewing machines, aniline
and chemical products, leather goods,
soap, varnish, perfumery, printing
materials. Pop. 80,000.

Olfenburg, tn., Baden, Germany,
27 m. s.w. of Baden; textiles, glass,
cement, agricultural machinery, malt,
tobacco. Pop. 17,000.

Ogasawara Jima. See Bonin
 ISLANDS.

Ogden, city, Utah, U.S.A.; 35 m.
n. of Salt Lake City; beet sugar,
flour milling, canned goods, oil re-
fining. Pop. 40,000.

Ogdenburg, city and port, New
York State, U.S.A., on R. St. Law-
rence; lumber manufactures; silk,
flour, brassware. Pop. 15,000.

Ogmore and Garw (gar'oo), urb. dist.,
Glamorganshire, s. Wales, 7 m. n. of
Bridgend; coal mining. Pop. 30,000.

O'goué, or Ogoual, riv., Gabon,
French Equatorial Africa; rises in
Crystal Hill and enters Atlantic by
delta; falls and rapids render main
channel un navigable; length, c.
750 m.

Ohio (1) Riv., U.S.A., trib. of
Mississippi; formed by junction of
Monongahela and Allegheny rvs. at
Pittsburgh; separates states of Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois from W. Virginia
and Kentucky; chief rvs., Muskingum,
Scioto, Wabash, Kanawha,
Kentucky, Green, Cumberland, and
Tennessee; most important tns. on
banks, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, and Evansville; a great high-
way of commerce; navigable from
Cairo to Pittsburgh; subject to floods;
length, 965 m. (2) Inland state,
U.S.A.; bounded on n. by Michigan
and Lake Erie, e. by Pennsylvania and
W. Virginia, s. by Kentucky, and w.
by Indiana; surface a vast undulating
high plain (average elevation, c.
850 ft.); drained by R. Ohio and
trbs.; chief crops are maize, wheat,
oats, hay; horses and cattle are
raised; dairy farming important;
minerals include coal, petroleum,
and natural gas; industries include
iron and steel working; manufacture
of carriages and wagons; boots and
shoes; clothing; lumber and timber
working; rubber goods; flour and
grist working; and slaughtering;
Portland cement manufactured. Most
important cities are Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, Toledo, Columbus (cap.),
Akron, Dayton, Youngstown. Area,
41,049 sq. m.; pop. 5,760,000.

Ohió, or Ohio, state, N.W. Penncylvania,
U.S.A., at junction of Oil Creek and
Allegheny R.; oil, machinery for oil
wells. Pop. 21,500.

Oirat, autonomous area, U.S.S.R.;
bounded on n. by Siberian Area, s. by
Kazak Rep., e. by Mongolia; tra-
versed by Altai Mts.; drained by
Oise

upper Ob R.; forests; fur-bearing animals. Cap. Ulala. Area, c. 36,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 100,000.

Oise (ôiz), (1) Riv., France; trib. of R. Seine; rises in Belgium; canalized; navigable to Chauny; length, 186 m. (2) Dep., n. France; undulating surface with fine forests; chief rvs., Oise, Aisne, and Lierain; principal products, cereals, flax, vegetables, beetroot, fruits; manufactures iron, textiles, leather, lace, chemicals, cider, sugar. Cap. Beauvais. Area, 2,272 sq. m.; pop. 406,000.

O'ka, riv., central Russia, Europe, r. bk. trib. of R. Volga; navigable for barges from Orel, below which river winds to R. Volga at Nijni-Novgorod; connected by canal with R. Don; basin rich and fertile. Length, c. 950 m.

Okayama', city, Honshu, Japan, 90 m. by rail w. of Kobe; old castle and superb gardens; orphanage. Pop. 124,500.

Okehampton (ôk-ham'pton), town, Devonshire, England; 20 m. w. of Exeter; remains of Roman road; large markets for cattle and farm produce. Pop. 3,400.

Okhotsk (ôk-ôts'k), Sea of, arm of N. Pacific Ocean, with Kamchatka on n., isl. of Sakhalin and Siberia on w.; almost enclosed by Kuril Islands; icebound from Nov. to April; storms and fogs common.

Oklahoma, S. Central State, U.S.A., bounded n. by Colorado and Kansas, e. by Missouri and Arkansas, s. by Texas, w. by Texas and New Mexico; surface chiefly prairies and rolling plains rising in n.w. to elevated tableland, which forms part of Great Plains; Ozark Mts. in e. and Chautauqua Mts. in w. are principal elevations; most important riv. is Arkansas; Red R. forms s. boundary. Plains are treeless; valleys and certain upland districts fertile and well cultivated; chief crops are maize, wheat, and oats; vegetables, fruits, and cotton also produced; stock raising important in w. Chief state for production of petroleum, natural gas, and zinc; coal and lead also worked; other industries unimportant, except flour and grist milling and cotton-seed oil. Chief trs., Oklahoma City (cap.), Tulsa, and Muskogee. Area, 70,057 sq. m.; pop. 2,028,000.

Oklahoma City, cap. of Oklahoma, U.S.A.; cotton industries; flour, lumber, foundry and machine-shop products; univ. Pop. 185,000.

Okmulgee', city, Oklahoma, U.S.A.; 80 m. e. of Oklahoma City; centre of great petroleum dist. ; coal mining; glass. Pop. 17,500.

Öland (oo'land), Swedish isl. in Baltic Sea; interior barren, coast borders fertile; cereals, cattle rearing, cement; tn. Borgholm (pop. c. 10,000). Area, 519 sq. m.

Oldbury, urb. dist., Worcestershire, England, 5 m. n.w. of Birmingham; iron and steel goods, boilers, ry. carriages, chemicals, lighthouse lenses. Pop. 35,900.

Oldenburg, (1) Rep., Germany; composed of (a) prov. of Oldenburg, bounded n. by North Sea, w., s., and e. by Hanover; (b) prov. of Lübeck, on Baltic Sea; (c) prov. of Birkenfeld, between Meselle and Rhine rvs. Surface flat; coast dist. marshy, with rich agricultural and pasture land; inland chiefly moorland; principal riv., Weser; several lakes. Industries include brick making, brewing, gem cutting (agates), fisheries; extensive agriculture and fine live-stock (especially horses). Total area, 2,480 sq. m.; total pop. 545,000. (2) Cap. of above; leather goods, soap, machinery, musical instruments. Pop. 53,000.

Old Eton, urb. dist., Hunts, England, 1 m. s. of Peterborough; brickfields. Pop. 7,500.

Oldham, tum., Lancs, England, 6 m. n.e. of Manchester; one of leading cotton trs.; also manufactures silks, machinery, leather, sewing machines, gas meters; important collieries in vicinity. Pop. 140,300.

Oldmeldrum, vil., Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 16 m. n.n.w. of Aberdeen; distilling, turnip seed. Pop. 1,000.

Olean, city, New York, U.S.A., on
Oléron, 351
Allegheny R., 60 m. s.e. of Buffalo; oil refineries, natural gas, bottles; leather, oil-well supplies. Pop. 21,000.
Oléron (ō-lō-rón), isl., Bay of Biscay, France; at mouth of R. Charente; surface flat and fertile; grain, wine, fruit, fisheries. Pop. 15,500.
Olivants River. (1) Riv., s. Cape Prov., S. Africa; flows w. through Oudtshoorn to join Gouritz R., which falls into sea w. of Mossel Bay. Length, 157 m. (2) Riv., Cape Prov., S. Africa; enters Atlantic Ocean c. 75 m. N. of St. Helena Bay; chief trib., Doorn. Length, c. 150 m. (3) Riv., Transvaal, S. Africa; rises in Drakensbergs; flows N. and E. to join R. Limpopo in Portuguese E. Africa.
Ol'erton, tn., Notts, England, 9 m. N.E. of Mansfield; near N. border of Sherwood Forest, and convenient centre for the Dukeries. Pop. 2,000.
Ol'mütz. See Oldomouc.
Ol'ney, tn., Bucks, England, on R. Ouse; boot and shoe making; poet Cowper resided here for many years. Pop. 2,700.
Oldomouc (ō-lōmō č), formerly Ol'mütz, tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Morava; cereals and cattle; manufactures malt, beer, sugar, starch. Pop. 57,500.
Olsmitz (ōlsmē t). (1) Tn., Saxony, Germany, 26 m. S.W. of Zwickau; carpets, curtains, agricultural implements. Pop. 14,000. (2) Tn., Saxony, Germany, 16 m. W. by S. of Chemnitz; rich coal mines, textiles. Pop. 16,000.
Ol'ten, tn., Solothurn, Switzerland, on R. Aar; important rly. jn. Pop. 13,000.
Olympia, cap. Washington, U.S.A.; at head of Puget Sound; machinery; trades in agricultural products, wool, and timber. Pop. 8,000.
Olympus. Mountain range, Greece, separating Macedonia and Thessaly; greatest height, c. 9,880 ft.; snow-clad; legendary home of the gods.
Omagh (ō-mäg), cap. Tyrone, N. Ireland; mkt. tn.; linen industry; agricultural trade. Pop. 5,100.

Oneida
Omaha (ō-mä-haw), riv. port and chief city, Nebraska, U.S.A., on the Missouri R.; important rly. centre; chief industries: ore and metal refining and smelting works, railway repair shops; flour and gist mills. South Omaha is centre of the largest meat-packing industry in the world after Chicago and Kansas City; Fort Omaha is signal service, balloon and wireless experimental station of the U.S.A. army. Pop. 21,400.
Oneida, state, s.e. Arabia; between Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, and Indian Ocean; under supervision of govt. of India; surface mountainous (Jebel Akhdar, c. 10,000 ft.); climate hot and dry; irrigation necessary; produces dates, vegetables, cereals; pearls. Cap. Muscat. Area, 82,000 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 500,000.
Ondurman', tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, on l. bk. of R. Nile, opposite Khartoum; Arab trade centre for ivory, ostrich feathers, gum arabic, cattle, and camels; here Dervishes were defeated by Kitchener (1898). Pop. 79,000.
Omis (ō-mīsh), port, Dalmatia, Yugoslavia, 12 m. s.e. of Split (Spalato); muscatel wine. Pop. 15,000.
Onis, important tn. and riv. port, Siberia, at junction of Rs. Om and Irtish, on Trans-Siberian Rly.; caravan centre; brick and pottery works, breweries, distilleries, agricultural machinery; cloth; dairy produce exported. Pop. 162,000.
Onega (ō-nē-ga). (1) Port, Archangel, Russia, at mouth of Onega R.; sawmills, boat building, fisheries, and large timber trade. Pop. 5,500. (2) Lake, Karelia Rep., N.W. Russia; connected with Volga R. by canals; ice-bound Dec. to May; fisheries. Area, 3,765 sq. m. (3) Riv., Russia; rises s. of L. Onega, but not connected with it; flows into White Sea; salmon and lamprey fisheries. Length, 240 m.
Oneida (ō-nē-da), city, New York, U.S.A., on Erie Canal; makes silver-plated wares. Pop. 11,000.
Onomichi (ō-nō-mi-čā), port, Honshu, Japan, on Inland Sea; manufactures fancy mats; two fine old temples. Pop. 31,000.

Ontario. (1) Province, Canada; bounded s. by St. Lawrence R., Great Lakes, and U.S.A.; stretches N. to Hudson Bay, w. to Manitoba, and e. to Quebec; crossed by Laurentian plateau; n. of plateau is Clay Belt, with fertile soil; principal rivas, are St. Lawrence and its trib., Ottawa; lakes are Nipigon, Nipissing, etc.; rainfall varies between 30 and 40 in.; great extremes of heat and cool in N., but air generally dry and bracing. Very fertile. Immense mineral wealth; gold and silver mined in increasing quantities to n. of L. Superior; nickel, copper, cobalt, arsenic, and bismuth; petroleum. Settled and agricultural portion of prov. lies s. of Laurentian plateau; 240,000 sq. m. of forests; agriculture is the great industry; maize, grapes, apples, tomatoes, peaches, and tobacco grow freely; dairy farming supplies numerous butter and cheese factories. Industries are important; the chief articles produced are farm machinery, carriages, railway rolling stock, cottons and woollens, leather goods, and furniture; pork packing; lumbering trade. Electrical energy from Niagara Falls supplies a large area; settled portion of prov. covered with a network of railways; during open season water traffic is very great; excellent canal system. Chief tns., Toronto (cap.), Ottawa (cap. of Dominion), Hamilton, London. Area, 407,262 sq. m.; pop. 3,229,000.

(2) Lake, most easterly and smallest of Great Lakes of N. America; connected with L. Erie by Niagra R. and drained by St. Lawrence. Canadian ports, Hamilton, Toronto, and Kingston; U.S. port, Oswego. Area, 7,540 sq. m.; maximum depth, 740 ft.

Onteniente (ōn-te-ń-e-en-t’ē), tn., E. Spain, 45 m. s. of Valencia; manufactures paper, furniture, brandy, linen, woollen goods. Pop. 4,500.

Orange

Oodnadatta, tn., S. Australia; n.w. of L. Eyre; on rly. from Port Augusta to Alice Springs.

Ookpik (ō-kōp’ik), mining tn., Namaqualand, Cape Prov., S. Africa, 92 m. e.s.e. of Port Nolloth; copper ores in dist. Pop. 2,000 (75 whites).

Onalaska, or Unalaska. See Aleutian Islands.

Ootacamund, tn., Nilgiri Hills dist., Madras, India; summer headquarters of Madras govt.; chief sanatorium in s. India; alt. 7,500 ft. Pop. 19,500.

Opava, formerly Troppau, cap., Silesia, Czechoslovakia, on Opava trib. of R. Oder; textiles, machinery, brewing; beet sugar. Pop. 33,500.

Opon, tn., Cebu, Philippines, on Mactan L., opposite Cebu city; scene of death of Magellan (1421); coconuts. Pop. 21,000.

Oporto, city, Portugal, at mouth of R. Douro; important seaport and commercial centre; centre of port wine trade; sardine fisheries; cotton, wool, and silk; hats, soap, tobacco, iron and steel goods, leather; distilling, sugar refining, tanning. Pop. 216,000.

Opeln, tn., Silesia, Prussia, on R. Oder; leather goods, cement, wood, cattle, and minerals exported. Pop. 41,000.

Oradea (ō-ɾă’dă), formerly Nagyvarad, tn., w. Romania; rly. jn.; agricultural market; manufactures pottery. Pop. 49,000.

Oran, port, Algeria, on Mediterranean Sea; French military centre and naval station; exports wool, cereals, wine, esparto grass, cattle, sheep, hides, tomatoes, potatoes. Pop. 150,000.

Orange (1) (ō-rōn’g), Tn., Vaucluse, s. France, 18 m. n. of Avignon; numerous Roman remains; silks, brooms, beet sugar, fruit. Pop. 7,000. (2) Tn., New South Wales, Australia, 30 m. n.w. of Bathurst; bracing climate; sanatorium; gold, copper, silver mines; breweries, tanneries. Pop. 8,000. (3) City, New Jersey, U.S.A., 11 m. w. of New York; electrical goods, hats, boxes.
Orange Free State, inland prov., Union of S. Africa; bounded N. and N.W. by Transvaal, W. and S. by Cape Prov., E. by Basutoland and Natal; surface a plateau from 3,000 to 5,000 ft. above sea-level, with a few low ridges and numerous isolated hills, known as kopjes, not exceeding 7,000 or 8,000 ft.; on borders of Natal are Drakensberg Mts. Rivers are Vaal (N. boundary), Orange (S. boundary), Modder, Caledon, Klip; none navigable; no lakes. Climate healthy, but dry and hot; ann. rainfall, c. 20 to 30 in. in N., c. 14 in. in W. and S.W., where droughts are common and severe; hottest in W., where temperatures of 105° F. are not unusual. Flora scanty; plains covered with grass after rains, but for many months dry and barren; large tracts of pasture and arable land; small area under cultivation (mainly N. and E.). Fauna includes hyena, lynx, baboon, monkey, ant-bear, wildcat, jackal, springbok; numerous snakes, tarantulas, scorpions; destructive locust plagues. Principal products: wheat, maize, Kaffir-corn, fruit, tobacco; important stock rearing (sheep, cattle, horses, ostriches); coal mines in N.; diamond mine in W.; other products: wool, skins, ostrich feathers, hides, mohair, mealleys, wheat, and dairy produce. Majority of pop. is Dutch-speaking. Cap. is Bloemfontein. Area, 49,647 sq. m.; pop. 629,000 (including 203,000 whites).

Orebro (or’bo). (1) Prov., central Sweden. Area, 3,561 sq. m.; pop. 221,500. (2) Cap. of above, 100 m. w. of Stockholm; trade in iron-mining products and timber; machine shops, chemical works; shoe and match factories. Pop. 37,000.

Oregon, Pacific State, U.S.A., is bounded N. by Washington, W. by Pacific Ocean, S. by California and Nevada, and E. by Idaho; coast-line, c. 300 m., steep and rocky, with numerous indentations; state traversed by volcanic and snow-capped mts.—Cascade Mts. parallel with coast; Steens Mts. in S.E.; Blue Mts. in E.; extensive plains and large valleys, with fine arable and pasture land; principal rvs. are Columbia, and trib. Willamette, Rogue; numerous lakes in S. Climate mild on coast, with heavy rainfall in winter; dry and hot E. of Cascade Mts., with severe winters; irrigation necessary in some parts; extensive forests. Principal products: wheat, oats, hay, sugar-beet, potatoes, fruits, timber, live-stock, wool, dairy produce; gold, silver, copper, coal are mined; lead, gypsum, quicksilver, nickel, opals found. Chief industries are lumbering, flour milling, fish canning, paper making, slaughtering and packing, machinery; valuable fisheries. Principal ins. are Portland and Salem (cap.). Area, 96,699 sq. m.; pop. 1,069,000.

Orel or Orlov. (1) Prov., European Russia; surface undulating and well-cultivated; principal rvs., Oka and Sosna; agriculture on black earth soils; rye, oats, potatoes; horses and cattle reared; manufactures machinery, manures, wagons, leather, and glass; tobacco, oil, hemp produced. Area, c. 12,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,883,500. (2) Cap. of above, 100 m. S.W. of Tula; produces candles, ropes, oil, flour; distilleries, breweries, tobacco factories; univ. (1919). Pop. 76,000.

Orenburg. (1) Prov., European Russia; surface hilly; desert and steppe land; ‘black earth’ near Ural Mts. very fertile; stock raising; coal, salt; leather; goats’-wool shawls. Area, c. 23,000 sq. m.; pop. 674,500. (2) Cap. of above, on Ural R.; saw-milling; textiles, metal goods, sugar are chief articles of commerce; caravan centre for central Asia. Pop. 122,000.

Oren’sa. (1) Prov., N.W. Spain;
mountainous; watered by Minho R.; climate humid; black cattle and other stock. Area, 2,694 sq. m.; pop. 418,500. (2) Cap. of above, on Minho R.; manufactures flour, leather, iron, chocolate; hot springs known to Romans. Pop. 18,000.

Orford, fishing vil. and par., Suffolks, England, 16 m. N.E. of Ipswich; oyster and other fisheries; former importance ruined by encroachments of the sea. Pop. (par.) 850.

Oriente (ó-re-en'té), prov., E. Cuba; mountainous, with fertile valleys and plains; sugar, tobacco, coffee, cocoa, bananas produced; copper, iron, manganese, mercury, petroleum, marble, slate found. Area, 14,217 sq. m.; pop. 886,000.

Orkney (órk'ne), G.B., group of islands off N. coast of Scotland; separated from mainland by Pentland Firth; comprise twenty-nine inhabited is-

lands and thirty-nine smaller islands; principal isl., Mainland or Pomona, containing more than half pop.; surface low except in Hoy; numerous lakes, principal being Stenness and Harray, in Mainland; coast-line irregular, with deep bays; navigation rendered difficult by rapid currents. Antiquities include cairns, brochs, stone circles (Standing Stones of Stennis), Picts' houses, castles, and churches. Islands were under Norse rule (875-1231); pledged to Scot. crown (1468); now form a Scottish co. Agriculture and fishing are leading industries. Chief tns., Kirkwall (cap.) and Stromness on Mainland. Area, 376 sq. m.; pop. 22,100.

Orléans, cap. Loiret, France, on R. Loire; commercial centre; manufactures blankets, cottons, machinery, agricultural implements, tobacco; wine, grain, wool, oil, live-stock; house and statue of Joan of Arc (Maid of Orléans). Pop. 63,000.

Orlov. See OREL.

Orme's Head, GREAT, headland, Carnarvonshire, Wales; immediately N.W. of Llandudno. To the E. is a smaller promontory known as Little Orme's Head.

Ormond, vil. and par., E. Lothian, Scotland, 3 m. S.S.E. of Tranent; coal mines. Pop. (par.) 1,850.

Ormond, winter resort, Florida, U.S.A., on E. coast; Ormond-Daytona beach (20 m. long) is favourite course for motor races. Pop. 1,850.


Ormus. See HORMUZ.

Orne (on''), dep., N.W. France; forests in W.; chief riv., Orne; wheat, oats, barley cultivated; apples for cider extensively grown; its horses are famous; manufactures ironware, lace, linen; has iron mines, mineral
Onontes. Chief tn., Alençon. Area, 2,371 sq. m.; pop. 278,000.

Onontes (Aw-ron-téz), riv., N. Syria; rises in Anti-Lebanon Mts.; flows N. to Antioch, then W.S.W. to enter Mediterranean Sea. Length, 200 m.

Or'lington, tn., Kent, England, 13 m. S.S.E. of London; fruit and hops grown; gives name to a well-known breed of poultry. Pop. 7,000.

Or’rell, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 3 m. W.S.W. of Wigan; cotton, nails; coal mining. Pop. 7,000.

Or’sha, tn., White Russia, U.S.S.R., on R. Dnieper; has tanneries and ironworks; river port at head of navigation on R. Dnieper. Pop. 21,500.

Orsova (Or-showa), tn., Romania, on R. Danube, above the ‘Iron Gates.’ Pop. 3,000. On an isl. 3 m. down the riv. is New Orsova, formerly a Turkish fortress. Pop. 19,000.

Orit’se, (Oritse), tn., Basses-Pyrénées, France, 25 m. N.W. of Pau; leather, hams, chocolate; scene of Wellington’s victory over Soult (1814). Pop. 40,000.

Ortegais (or-te-ga’d-rá), port, Corunna, N.W. Spain, s. of Cape Ortegal; sea-bathing resort. Pop. 19,000.

Or’tler Spitze, m., Tirol, Italy; highest peak in E. Alps (12,800 ft.).

Oruro (or-roo’roo). (1) Dep., Bolivia; part of L. Titicaca basin; much of it is arid; tin, silver, copper. Area, 20,657 sq. m.; pop. 240,000. (2) Cap. of above; alt. 12,158 ft.; gold, silver, and tin mines; rly. centre. Pop. 33,000.

Orvieto (or-vé-at’to), city, Perugia, Italy, 60 m. N. of Rome; situated on isolated rock, 1,000 ft. high; has numerous interesting houses, palaces, and churches; wines. Pop. 10,400.

Osaka (O-sa’ka), port, Honshu, Japan, on Osaka Bay; largest city in Japan; a network of canals; cotton mills, iron and glass works, sugar refining, shipbuilding. Pop. 2,115,000.

Osborne, former royal residence near Cowes, Isle of Wight, England; now convalescent home for naval and military officers.

Osterode

Osterode (Ost’er-o-dé), tn., E. Germany; on river that flows into Prah; spa; pop. 3,800.

Osterode
tode

Osteraode (os’ter-a-dé), tn., E. Germany; on river that flows into Prah; spa; pop. 3,800.

Osterode

Osterode (os’ter-o-dé), tn., E. Germany; on river that flows into Prah; spa; pop. 3,800.
Ostia

Prussia, Germany, on L. Drewenz; machinery, sawmills, agricultural produce. Russians defeated here (1914). Pop. 16,000.


Ostrau. See MORAVSKA OSTRAVA.

Osuna (ós-sóo’na), town, s. Spain, 52 m. E.S.E. of Seville; grain, fruit, mats, esparto ropes, bricks, pottery. Pop. 16,000.

Os'waldstistle, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 3 m. E.S.E. of Blackburn; cotton mills, paper works, chemical works, potteries. Pop. 14,200.

Os'wego, port, New York, U.S.A., on L. Ontario; falls of Oswego R. supply water-power; match factories; textiles; hosiery; engines. Deep Rock mineral springs are located here. Pop. 24,000.

Os'westry, tn., Shropshire, England, 15 m. N.W. of Shrewsbury; manufactures iron goods, leather, agricultural machinery. In neighbourood is old British camp. Pop. 9,800.

Otago (ót-á’go), provincial dist., in s. of S. Island, New Zealand; rugged mountains and forests in w.; agricultural land in e.; contains Sutherland waterfall (1,904 ft.); agriculture, sheep farming, fruit culture, gold mining. Cap. Dunedin, on Otago Harbour. Area, 25,312 sq. m.; pop. 220,000.

Otahite. See TAHITI.

Otaru (ó-tá’ru), port, Hokkaido, Japan, 100 m. N. of Hakodate; centre of herring fisheries. Pop. 134,500.

Ottley, urb. dist., mkt. tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Wharfe, 8 m. S. of Bradford; worsteds, leather, paper, and printing machines. Pop. 11,000.

Otran'to. (1) Port, Apulia, s.e. Italy, on Strait of Otranto, 29 m. by rail s.e. of Lecce; castle and cathedral; destroyed by Turks (1480). Pop. 3,000. (2) Strait of, strait between Italy and Albania, leading to Adriatic Sea; width c. 40 m.

Ottawa. (1) Cap. of Dominion of Canada, in Ontario, on R. Ottawa; centre of lumber trade; manufactures leather, ironware, machinery, matches, furniture, electric cars; flour mills. New Parliament buildings, to replace those burnt in 1916, erected 1916–20. Pop. 125,000. (2) Riv., Canada; principal trib. of St. Lawrence, which it enters opposite Montreal; very large lumber trade; Chaudière and other falls furnish water-power; navigable for small craft to Ottawa, whence Rideau Canal is cut to L. Ontario. Length, 684 m.

Ott'erburn, vil., Redesdale, Northumberland, England, 18 m. N. of Hexham; scene of Douglas's defeat of Hotspur in 1388, celebrated in ballads Chey Chase and The Battle of Otterburn.


Ottum'wa, city, Iowa, U.S.A., on Des Moines R.; coal mines, iron and steel works; starch, flour, canned goods. Pop. 28,000.

Ou'denardes (ó-dén-ar’d), tn., e. Flanders, Belgium, on R. Schelde; textile industries, leather. Marlborough defeated French under Vendôme (1708). Pop. 7,000.

Oud'h (oud). See UNITED PROVINCES OF AGRA AND OUDH.

Oud'tahoorn (uts'hör’n), tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, on Olifants R.; 78 m. N. of Mossel Bay; ostrich farms; tobacco, lucerne, and fruit. Pop. 11,000 (5,650 whites).

Oulins (ool’ln’s), tn., Rhône, France, near Lyons; textiles, machinery, glass, leather; nursery gardens. Pop. 12,000.

Oulton Broad (ól’ton), w. ward of Lowestoft bor., Suffolk, England; yachting centre for Broads. Pop. 4,050.

Oulu (ó’lu), formerly ULEÅBORG. (1) Dep. Finland; includes part of Lapland; forests; numerous lakes. Area, 65,263 sq. m.; pop. 414,500.
(2) Cap. of above, on Gulf of Bothnia; shipbuilding; salmon fisheries; exports timber, hides, leather, pitch, tar, butter. Pop. 23,000.

Oundle, tn., on R. Nene, Northants, England; public school; brewing. Pop. 2,000.

Ouro Preto (ó'ró pró'to), city, Minas Geraes, Brazil, 170 m. n. of Rio de Janeiro; alt. 3,750 ft.; once famous gold-mining centre, but mines now almost exhausted; iron, manganese, asbestos found in vicinity. Pop. c. 5,000.

Ouse (oos). (1) Riv., Yorks, England; formed by junction of Rs. Swale and Ure, enters Humber; navigable to York; length, 60 m. (2) Great Ouse, riv., Northants, England, flows through s. Fenland into Wash; navigable to Bedford; length, 160 m. (3) Little Ouse, trib. of Great Ouse. (4) Riv., Sussex, England; flows through S. Downs into English Channel.

Ovar', tn., Beira, Portugal, 20 m. s. of Oporto; fishing centre; wine, wheat, onions. Pop. 11,500.

Ox'er, par. and tn., Cheshire, England, 44 m. w. of Middlewich; salt and chemical trade; cattle and sheep fairs. Pop. (par.) 7,500.

Overyssel (ó've-ris'el), prov., Holland; between Zuyder Zee and Prussian provs. of Hanover and Westphalia; w. is generally under cultivation; rich pasture in e. Dairying, fishing, cotton manufacture, and brick making. Cap. Zwolle. Area, 1,295 sq. m.; pop. 504,000.

Oviedo (ó've-dó), (1) Prov., n. Spain; former principality of Asturia; coal largely mined; forests; industries include agriculture, stock raising, and fishing. Area, 4,205 sq. m.; pop. 798,500. (2) Cap. of above, 16 m. from Gijon, Bay of Biscay; manufactures textiles, leather, matches, hardware, and has national arms factory. Pop. 72,500.

Owensboro, city, Kentucky, U.S.A., on Ohio R.; centre of oilfield; tobacco, lumber; centre of farming and stock raising region. Pop. 21,000.

Oyster Bay

Owen Sound, port, Ontario, Canada, on Georgian Bay; shipbuilding; large grain elevators. Pop. 12,300.

Oxford, co. tn., Oxfordshire, England; at junction of Rs. Cherwell and Thames; famous univ. is believed to date from 12th cent., and now comprises 21 colleges and one hall; univ. opened for first time to women (1920). Industries include printing and publishing; motor works. Pop. 86,500.

Oxfordshire, or Oxon, co., England; bounded n. by Warwick and Northants, e. by Bucks, s. by Berks, w. by Gloucester; surface generally level; n. is mostly bare, but in s. are finely wooded hills and valleys; s.e. crossed by Chiltern Hills; well watered by numerous rvs., including Thames and its tribus, Windrush, Evenlode, Cherwell, and Thame; one of most productive cos. in England; chief crops are barley, oats, and wheat; stock raised; paper made at Shiplake and elsewhere, gloves at Woodstock, blankets at Witney, agricultural implements at Banbury; manufactures of bricks, tweeds, and lace also carried on. Chief tns. are Oxford (co. tn.), Banbury, Henley, Chipping Norton, and Woodstock. Area, 749 sq. m.; pop. 209,600.

Oxus, or Amu Darya, important riv., s.w. Central Asia; rises in Pamir plateau, forms for some distance boundary between Afghanistan and Tadzhik and Uzbek reps., U.S.S.R.; flows into s. extremity of Sea of Aral; many tribus. in upper course, but few after it enters deserts of Turkmen, where streams often disappear in sand; forms a delta c. 90 m. from Sea of Aral; banks in some parts fertile, and irrigation canals are made; in some seasons Oxus floods large tracts; navigable to Charji, where it is crossed by rly. from Nerv to Samarkand; regular steamer service. Length, 1,450 m.

Oystermouth, better known as 'The Mumbles,' coast par. and vil., Glamorganshire, Wales; a favourite war-pl.; oyster dredging extensively carried on. Pop. 9,000.

Ozark Mountains, area of highlands in Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Illinois, U.S.A.; summer resort.

Ozorkow (óz-or'kus), tn., Lodz, Poland, 15 m. n.w. of Lodz; cloth manufactures. Pop. 11,000.

Paarl, tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, 40 m. n.e. of Capetown; wines; fruit farming and tobacco growing; wool washing and carriage building. Pop. 13,500 (6,700 whites).

Pabianice (păb'yă-nët'se), tn., Poland, 10 m. s.s.w. of Lodz; textiles; paper; agricultural machinery. Pop. 30,000.

Pabna. (1) Dist., Bengal, India; low-lying; rice, jute. Area, 1,678 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,500,000. (2) Cap. of above, 75 m. w.n.w. of Dacca; oil, bricks, carpets. Pop. c. 20,000.

Pachuca (pă-choo'ka), cap. of Hidalgo, Mexico, 55 m. n.n.e. of Mexico City; gas, c. 8,000 ft.; silver mines; meteorological observatory. Pop. 41,000.

Pacific Ocean, largest ocean of world, occupying about half water surface of the globe; extends from Bering Strait to Antarctica, and lies between America (on e.) and Australia and Asia (on w.); total length from n. to s., c. 8,500 m.; greatest breadth (near equator), c. 9,500 m. Area, 63,785 sq. m. Salinity is less than that of Atlantic. Mean depth is c. 2,500 fathoms; greatest depth on Asiatic side, e. of Mindanao (Philippines), 35,433 ft. (greatest recorded ocean depth). Has innumerable continental and oceanic islands, mainly in centre and w., either of volcanic or coral formation. Principal prevailing winds are n.e. and s.e. trade-winds, with broad belt of equatorial calms between them, and w. belts to n. and s.; monsoons also blow regularly, and violent storms occur in China Sea, etc.

Pacific Ocean was discovered by Balboa (1513); first traversed by Magellan (1520–1), and named Pacific on account of calm weather encountered there. Chief steamship routes are from Vancouver and San Francisco to New Zealand, Australia, and Japan; route from these lands to e. U.S.A. and Europe passes round Cape Horn or through Panama Canal.

Padang, port, Sumatra, Dutch E. Indies, on w. coast; exports coffee, spices, rubber, tobacco, copra, coal. Pop. 41,500.

Pad'dington, n.w. metropolitan bor., London co., England; contains terminus of Great Western Ry. Pop. 145,000.

Pad'eborn, tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 63 m. n.e. of Dortmund; glass, soap; trade in cattle and grain. Pop. 33,500.

Pad'ham, urb. dist., Lancs, England, on R. Calder, 3 m. w. of Burnley; cotton mills, coal mines, stone quarries. Pop. 11,600.

Pad'slow, mkt. tn. and port, n. Cornwall, England; harbour of refuge; fisheries; agricultural trade. Pop. 1,900.

Pad'ua. (1) Prov., s. Venetia, Italy; fertile plain; wheat, rice, wine, silk. Area, 826 sq. m.; pop. 634,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Bacchiglione; has arcaded streets and ancient bridges; centre of learning and art in Middle Ages and Renaissance; chief industries: machine works, chemicals, silk, distilleries. Pop. 125,500.

Padu'cah, city, Kentucky, U.S.A., at junction of Tennessee and Ohio.
rivos.; sawmills; rly. workshops; trade in tobacco. Pop. 34,000.

Pahang, Federated Malay State, on e. of Malay Peninsula. Drained by Pahang and other rivs. Large stretches of forest. Tin, gold, lead; fish. Cap. Kuala Lipis. Area, 14,000 sq. m.; pop. 146,000.

Pahlevi (pā-hə-lēv), formerly Enzeli, port, N. Persia, on Caspian Sea, 18 m. N.W. of Resht; exports rice, hides and skins, raisins, cotton, fruit. Pop. c. 20,000.

Paignton (pāgton), seaside resort, Devonshire, England, 2 m. s. of Torquay; cider. Pop. 18,400.

Pailey (pā-la'), riv. port, Renfrewshire, Scotland, on White Cart R. near its junction with R. Clyde; old abbey, founded c. 1163; staple industry manufacture of cotton thread; other industries include dyeing, bleaching, weaving, engineering, foundry, brewing, distilling, tanning; manufactures of starch, soap, corn-flour, and preserves. Pop. 86,400.

Pakhon', port, Kwangtung, China, on Gulf of Tongking; exports sugar, indigo, ground-nuts. Pop. 35,000.

Pakokku (pā-hōk'kū), cap., Pakokku dist., Upper Burma, on R. Irrawaddy; commercial centre; shipbuilding yards; millet, sugar-palms, rice, tobacco cultivated in dist.; oilfields; teak. Pop. 19,500.

Palamau', dist., Chota-Nagpur, Bihar and Orissa, India; c. three-fourths jungle-covered; coal mines; silk and lace exported. Chief tn., Daltonganj, 120 m. S.E. of Benares. Area, 4,916 sq. m.; pop. 733,500.

Palamecota', tn., Tinnevelly, s. Madras, India; headquarters of dist. Pop. 47,000.

Palanpur', Indian state, Gujarat, Bombay, India; mountainous and well forested in n.; wheat, rice, sugar-cane cultivated. Chief tn., Palanpur, 75 m. N. of Ahmadabad. Area, 1,766 sq. m.; pop. 237,000.

Palatinate. See Bavaria.

Palau, or Pelew, w. group, Caroline Islands, Pacific Ocean; moun-
tainous; surrounded by coral reefs; bread-fruit, bananas, sugar-cane, tortoise-shell, mother-of-pearl, timber; mandated to Japan. Area, c. 200 sq. m.; pop. c. 10,000.

Palawan (pā-lāw-un), isl., Philippines; mountainous, forest-covered; exports rattans, resin, timber. Area, 4,500 sq. m.

Palazzolo Acreide (pā-lāz-zō'ld-ā krā'zdē'), tn., Syracuse, Sicily; ruins of fine Greek theatre; magnificent tombs and primitive sculptures. Pop. 15,000.

Palembang', cap. of Palembang Residency, s. Sumatra, Dutch E. Indies; exports cotton, pepper, rubber, copra, coffee; health station for troops. Pop. 62,500.

Palencia (pā-lēn'thā-dā). (1) Prov., Old Castile, Spain; Cantabrian Mts. in n.; produces grain, wine; manufactures woolen rugs and mantles. Area, 3,256 sq. m.; pop. 192,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Carrion, 25 m. N. of Valladolid; centre of iron-found ing, cloth, blanket, and flannel weaving. Pop. 20,000.

Palermo, cap. of Sicily, Italy; on n. coast; important seaport in sheltered bay; situated in fertile valley (Conca d'Oro) partly surrounded by mts.; chief products are machinery, chemicals, sumach, essences, sulphur, tartar, wine, oranges and lemons, tobacco; fine cathedral (1169-85). Pop. 394,000.

Palestine, country, w. Asia, on Mediterranean Sea; bounded n. by Syria, e. by Transjordan, s. by Hejaz and Egypt; length, 145 m.; average breadth w. of Jordan, 40 m. Because of its history is the "Holy Land" for Jews and Christians, and is again a national home for Jewish people. Country divided into (1) coastal plain of Philistia, Sharon, etc. (broken only by Mount Carmel), bordering Levant; (2) mountain and hill country of Judæa, Samaria, and Galilee; (3) Jordan rift-valley, El Ghor, containing the Dead Sea; principal riv., Jordan; lakes are Merom, Sea of Galilee, and
Dead Sea. Climate extremely hot in summer and wet in winter; olive, cedar, and sycamore trees; wheat, wine, olives, and many fruits; sheep and goats reared; rlys. running inland from Acre and Haifa, and from Jaffa to Jerusalem, are connected with line from Egyptian frontier; exports oranges, soap, water melons, wines, durra, barley, sesame, and almonds; trade mainly with Syria, U.K., and Egypt. During Great War Turkish sovereignty was overthrown by British under Allenby. Country now administered by Great Britain under mandate of League of Nations. Cap. Jerusalem. Area, c. 9,000 sq. m.; pop. 816,000 (including 572,500 Moslems, 154,500 Jews, and 80,500 Christians).

Palghat, tn., Malabar, Madras, India; important commercially and strategically owing to position in Palghat pass s. of Nilgiri Hills; key to w. coast. Pop. 46,000.

Palk Strait, strait separating India from Ceylon; passage difficult owing to shoals and coral reefs on either side; separated from Gulf of Manaar by Rameswaram I., Adam's Bridge, and Mannaar I.

Palma. (1) Port, Majorca, cap. of Balearic Isles; cathedral and palaces; trade in wine, cereals, fruit, and silk. Pop. 81,000. (2) Or San Miguel de la Palma, one of Canary Islands, in Atlantic Ocean off African coast; mountainous; wines, silk, fruits, wax produced. Chief tn. Santa Cruz. Area, 280 sq. m.; pop. 53,000.

Palm Beach, vil., Florida, U.S.A., 66 m. n.e. of Miami; shore washed by Gulf Stream; fashionable winter resort. Pop. 1,000.

Palmerston. See Darwin.

Palmerston North, tn., N. Island, New Zealand, 87 m. n. of Wellington; rly. jn.; dairy farming, sheep raising. Pop. 21,000.

Palmyra, anc. city, Syria, c. 130 m. n.e. of Damascus; once important centre of caravan trade; under Zenobia extended its sway far and wide, till captured by Romans; now inhabited by wandering Arabs; ruins of city are extensive and magnificent.

Palwal, tn., Punjab, India, c. 40 m. s. of Delhi; of great antiquity; depot for cotton of dist. Pop. 9,500.

Pamiers (pam-ër), tn., Ariège, France, 34 m. s.e. of Toulouse; wine, woollen goods, leather, chains and carriage springs. Pop. 10,000.

Pamirs (pam-ërz), known as the 'Roof of the World,' lofty plateau region, Central Asia; where Hindu Kush, Himalayas, Kunlun, and Tien Shan Mts. converge; average height, c. 13,000 ft.; ranges are separated by broad valleys or pamirs; almost destitute of vegetation, except along banks of ravs. and lakes, where there is fine pasturage during summer months for great-horned sheep, etc.; climate severe and storms sudden and violent; inhabited by Kirghiz tribes.

Pamplona, terr., Argentina, S. America, w. of Buenos Aires; belongs almost entirely to pampas region; cereals cultivated; large sheep and cattle ranches. Cap. Santa Rosa. Area, 50,320 sq. m.; pop. c. 105,000.

Pamplona. (1) City, cap. of Navarre, Spain; strong fortress on spur of Pyrenees; agricultural trade. Pop. 33,500. (2) Tn., n.e. Colombia, S. America, 220 m. n.n.e. of Bogota; breweries, match factories; in vicinity are abandoned gold and silver mines. Pop. 20,000.

Panama. (1) Rep., Central America: dep. of Colombia till 1903; traversed by Sierra de Chiriqui and Cordillera de Veragua; chief rvs., Chagres; crossed by Panama Canal; climate tropical; soil very fertile, but greater portion unoccupied; industries are cattle raising, agriculture, and pearl fishing; important products are bananas, cocoa, coconuts, mother-of-pearl, rubber, sugar, coffee, and hides. Rep. is divided into nine provs.; chief ports, Panama and Colon. Area, 32,380 sq. m.; pop. 442,500. See also Panama Canal and Canal Zone. (2) Cap. of above rep., on Panama Gulf, at Pacific terminus of Panama Canal;
Panama Canal; city (founded 1519) and harbour under jurisdiction of U.S.A. in all that relates to sanitation and quarantine. Pop. 59,500.

Panama Canal, ship canal crossing Isthmus of Panama. A French attempt to construct a canal began in 1882 but failed. The task was resumed by U.S.A., which purchased Canal Zone from Panama in 1904 (see Canal Zone), and the canal was formally opened on Aug. 15, 1914. The canal begins on Atlantic side at Cristobal, a dredged channel leading to the Gatun locks, where a lift of 85 ft. brings a ship into the artificial L. Gatun. The construction of Gatun dam, 14 m. long, 100 ft. high, 1 m. wide at the bottom, was the outstanding engineering feature. After crossing lake (24 m.), canal enters Gaillard or Culebra Cut, 9 m. long, leaves it by Pedro Miguel lock, passes through Miraiores lock to sea-level, and then for 8 m. to Balboa on the Pacific. Length of canal proper is 26.42 m., ranging in width from 300 to 1,000 ft.; minimum depth, 41 ft. Time of transit from 7 to 8 hours. A rly. (47 m.) follows course of canal, connecting Colon and Panama; it belongs to U.S.A. Canal is open to world’s shipping on equal terms. Opening of canal has changed routes between many countries; sea distances between European ports and Pacific coast of N. and S. America shortened by about 6,000 m. During 1930 6,185 vessels sailed through the Canal, of which 1,536 were British and 2,885 were U.S.A.

Panay (pán-i), isl., Philippines; mountainous, well watered; cotton, rice, sugar-cane, coffee; port, Iloilo. Area, 4,448 sq. m.; pop. 750,000.

Panch Mahals, dist., Gujarat, Bombay, India; large forests; manganese and mica found in hills; timber exported. Chief tn. Godhra, 40 m. n.e. of Baroda. Area, 1,600 sq. m.; pop. 375,000.

Pandharpur, tn., Bombay, India, on R. Bhima, trib. of R. Kistna; temple; resort of pilgrims. Pop. 25,500.

Paraguay

Pangan’i, port, Tanganyika Terr., E. Africa, at mouth of R. Ruvi (Pangani); grows coconuts, sisos, maize, and sugar; dist. (6,000 sq. m.) not suitable for European settlement. Pop. 5,000.

Pangbourne, par. and vil., Berks, England, on R. Thames, 5¼ m. n.w. of Reading; nautical college. Pop. 1,950.

Pang-o-Pang’o, or Pago-Pago, port, Tutuila, Samoan Islands, Pacific Ocean, on s.e. coast; U.S.A. naval and coal station. Has the only good harbour in group; high-powered radio station.

Panipat, tn., Punjab, India, 53 m. n. of Delhi; manufactures brass vessels, silver and glass ornaments, cotton goods, blankets. Pop. 27,500.

Panteg (pan-tég’), urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 2 m. s.e. of Pontypool; coal mines, stone quarries, and foundries. Pop. 11,500.

Pantin (pan-tín’), tn., Seine, France; N.E. suburb of Paris; glass works, sugar refineries, rly. shops, tobacco and chemicals, distilleries. Pop. 39,000.

Papeete (pa-pé-a-té), cap. Tahiti, Society Islands, S. Pacific Ocean; fine harbour; copra, phosphates, mother-of-pearl. Pop. 3,000.


Par, seaport tn., Cornwall, England, 8 m. s. of Bodmin; large pilchard fishery. Pop. 2,000.

Pará (pa-rá’). (1) State, Brazil, S. America; bounded on n. by three Guianas; thickly wooded and watered; communication carried on by river, especially Amazon; rubber is chief product; fruits and cacao cultivated; rubber, cotton, coffee, tobacco, sarsaparilla, arms, and Brazil nuts exported. Cap. Pará. Area, 443,780 sq. m.; pop. 1,376,000. (2) Or Belém, or Belem do Pará, cap. of above, on Pará R.; founded (1615) by Portuguese. Chief export, rubber; entrepot for Amazon river trade; naval arsenal. Pop. 236,500.

Paraguay (pa-rá-gwa’), inland rep., S. America; bounded by Bolivia, Brazil, and Argentina; divided from n. to s. by Paraguay R., e. portion
Parahyba

being larger and more important; large tract to w. of riv. unexplored. Surface consists of undulating plains, low hills, swamps, and dense forests; highest ground in n. and e.; chief rive., Paraguay, Pilcomayo, and Paranã; soil fertile, vegetation luxuriant; leading industries are stock raising and cultivation of yerba maté (Paraguay tea), oranges, sugar, tobacco, maize, and cotton; forests produce fine timber, gums, dyes, and oils; iron, manganese, and copper abound; hides, timber, maté, tobacco, quebracho extract, cattle, and meat products exported. Inhabitants are chiefly Spaniards and Indians. Principal tns., Asuncion (cap.) and Villa Rica. Area, c. 161,647 sq. m., of which c. 100,000 claimed by Bolivia; pop. c. 836,500.

Parahyba (pã-rã-sã). (1) N.E. state, Brazil, S. America; surface elevated; chief products are cotton, coffee, cocoa, sugar, rubber, tobacco. Area, 28,846 sq. m.; pop. 1,278,000. (2) Cap. of above; exports sugar and cotton. Pop. 53,000.

Paramaribo, cap. Dutch Guiana, S. America, on Surinam R.; coffee, cocoa, rubber, sugar, rum exported. Pop. 47,000.

Paranã (pã-rã-nã). (1) River, S. America; formed by junction of Rio Grande and Parahyba; flows w. between Paraguay and Argentina; chief trib., Paraguay; enters Rio de la Plata; navigable by steamers to Brazilian frontier near Iguassu Falls. Length, 2,000 m. (2) S. state, Brazil, S. America; drained by Paranã R.; extensive forests; exports Paraguay tea. Area, 93,269 sq. m.; pop. c. 938,500. (3) Cap. Entre Rios, Argentina, S. America, on Paranã R.; centre of fertile dist.; former cap. of Argentina. Pop. 36,000.

Paranãgua (pã-rã-nã-guã), seaport, Paranã, s. Brazil; exports Paraguay tea. Pop. 19,000.

Paradise (pãrd-das-bit-se), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Elbe; breweries, distilleries, sawmills, iron foundries; horse fairs. Pop. 25,000.

Paris

Pari'so, port, Pola, Italy, 30 m. s. by w. of Trieste; fishing, shipbuilding; cathedral; Roman remains. Pop. 12,500.

Paris. (1) Cap. of France; largest city of continental Europe, on R. Seine; important rly., riv., road, and canal centre; Seine divides the city into two regions, and is crossed by many bridges; heart of Paris is the île de la Cité, in mid-stream, with famous Gothic cathedral, Notre-Dame (13th cent.); city is comparatively flat, with exception of Montmartre, Buttes-Chaumont, and Montagne Ste.-Geneviève. On r. bk. of R. Seine are Place de la Concorde; Place du Carrousel; Place Vendôome; Place de l'Etoile, with Arc de Triomphe, from which radiate twelve avenues, including the Champs Elysées, the most fashionable promenade; Place de la Bastille; Palais du Louvre, extending about 4 m. along the river, with world-famous art collections; Jardin des Tuileries; Palais Royal, built by Richelieu; many famous churches, including La Madeleine; Hôtel de Ville (municip. headquarters); Bourse; Bibliothèque Nationale; Grand Opera (1861, largest in world); Trocadéro (1867, in Oriental style), with museums of sculpture and ethnography. On l. bk. is large Champ de Mars, with Eiffel Tower (984 ft.); opposite île de la Cité is Latin quarter, with Sorbonne (univ., founded 1253); Musée de Cluny; Panthéon; Luxembourg (1612-20), which includes fine modern art gallery; Hôtel des Invalides, with tomb of Napoleon. Round Paris lie suburbs of Versailles, St.-Cloud, Meudon, Sèvres, Saint-Denis, Montreuil, etc.; the famous Bois de Boulogne, with Longchamps (race-course), and Bois de Vincennes. Principal industries: ladies' clothes, hats, boots, shoes, perfume, jewellery, bronzes, mirrors, clocks, watches, decorative articles, scientific instruments, book publishing, objets d'art. City was the scene of the Peace Conference in 1919. Pop. 2,871,500. (2) City, Texas, U.S.A., 98 m. n.e.
of Dallas; ships cotton, vegetables, and fruit; makes flour, canned goods, and cotton-seed oil. Pop. 15,500.


Parkgate, vil., Cheshire, England, on estuary of R. Dee, 13 m. N.W. of Chester; part of urb. dist. of Neston and Parkgate; fishing; seaside resort. Pop. 5,700.

Parma. (1) Prov., Emilia, N. Italy; traversed by Apennines in s.; N. is fertile plain watered by tributaries of R. Po; produces corn, wine, fruit, cheese, and silk; several mineral springs. Area, 1,334 sq. m.; pop. 374,000. (2) Cap. of above; rose to great importance during Middle Ages; Parmesan cheese, silks, ironware, pianos, tobacco. Pop. 72,000.

Parnabba (pär-nä-bə), (1) Riv., N.E. Brazil; rises in Serra da Tabatinga; flows N.E. and enters Atlantic by a delta. Length, 800 m. (2) Port, Brazil, on above riv.; exports cattle, hides, cotton, tobacco. Pop. 24,500.

Parnassus (modern Liakoura), mt., Greece, to N. of Gulf of Corinth; sacred to Apollo and the Muses; alt. 8,070 ft.

Pärnu, or Pernau, port, wat-pl., Estonia, close to Gulf of Riga; exports flax, timber, wood pulp. Pop. 23,700.

Parramatta, tn., New South Wales, Australia, 14 m. w. of Sydney; fruit growing, esp. oranges; tweed manufactured; racecourse. Pop. 16,000.

Parry Sound, tn., Ontario, Canada, on E. of Georgian Bay; lake port. Pop. 5,500.

Parsons, city, s.e. Kansas, U.S.A.; gas and coal in vicinity; rly. workshops, foundry and machine shops, flour mills. Pop. 16,000.

Parsonstown. See Birr.

Parwick, part of Glasgow, Lanarkshire, Scotland, on R. Clyde; shipbuilding, brass foundries, cotton factories, flour mills. Pop. (par.) 14,500.

Parvinco (pär-tē-ne′kō), tn., Sicily, 15 m. W.S.W. of Palermo; silk and woollen goods. Pop. 24,000.

Passade na, city, California, U.S.A., 10 m. N.N.E. of Los Angeles; fruit packing and canning; Mt. Wilson with solar observatory (alt. 5,900 ft.), and Echo Mt. with Lowe Observatory. Pop. 7,600.

Pasco. See Cerro de Pasco.

Pas-de-Calais (pā-də-kā′lā′), maritime dep., n. France; surface generally flat; very fertile; extensive coalfields and iron mines; large agricultural production; live-stock, poultry, and fishing; beet-sugar refining, distilling; glass, paper, pottery, leather manufactures. In Great War dep. suffered severely. Cap. Arras. Area, 2,666 sq. m. Pop. 1,172,000.

Passage West, port, Cork, I.F.S., 7 m. S.E. of Cork, on Cork Harbour. Pop. 2,000.

Passaic (pā-sā′ik), (1) City, New Jersey, U.S.A., 5 m. S. of Newark; manufactures worsteds, cotton, silk, and rubber goods; submarine cables. Pop. 63,000. (2) Riv., New Jersey, U.S.A.; rises near Morristown, and flows N.E. and S. to Newark Bay; abundant water-power afforded by falls (70 ft.) at Paterson. Length, c. 100 m.

Passau (pā′səu), frontier tn., Bavaria, Germany, at junction of Inn and Danube rivs.; tobacco, leather, china, paper, and graphite industries; breweries; tourist centre. Pop. 24,500.

Pasto, tn., Colombia, S. America, near boundary of Ecuador; at foot of volcano of same name (14,000 ft.); woolen goods; gold mines in vicinity. Pop. 30,000.

Pasuruan, chief tn., residency of same name, Java, Dutch E. Indies; 30 m. S.S.E. of Surabaya; sugar. Pop. 25,000.

Patagonia, extensive region, s. Argentina and Chile, S. America; stretches from Rio Negro on N. to Straits of Magellan on S., and divided by Andes. Discovered by Magellan in 1520; Patagonians (now almost
extinct) are very tall and uncivilized.

Portion e. of Andes, belonging to Argentina, consists of vast plateau region; in hollows lakes are frequent; chief r'vs. are Río Negro, Chubut, Chico, and Santa Cruz; most fertile and productive country is at base of Andes; gold, silver, copper, lead, coal found, but not worked; large tracts devoted to rearing of sheep, horses, and cattle. Area, c. 330,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 150,000. To w. of Andes is Chilean Patagonia, strip of rugged mountainous country with luxuriant forests; cattle in n. Area, c. 128,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 800,000.

Patan'. (1) Tn., Nepal, India, 4 m. s. of Katmandu; has several fine old temples. Pop. c. 30,000. (2) Walled tn., Baroda, Bombay, India, 64 m. n.w. of Ahmadabad; manufactures swords and spears; trades in silk and cotton goods. Pop. 32,000.

Pateley Bridge, mkt. tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Nidd, 10 m. n.w. of Harrogate; lead mines, stone quarries; cattle and sheep fairs; stalactite caverns in vicinity. Pop. (rural dist.) 7,100.

Pater'no, tn., Sicily, on s.w. slope of Mt. Etna; mineral springs; olive oil and wine produced. Pop. 34,000.


Patiala'. (1) Indian state, Punjab, India; valuable forests of pine, oak, bamboo; slate, limestone, sandstone quarried; copper and lead mined; cotton, tobacco. Area, 5,932 sq. m.; pop. 1,500,000. (2) Cap. of above, 120 m. n.w. of Meerut; centre of local trade. Pop. 47,500.

Pat'nos, isl., Sporades group, A'gean Sea, belongs to Italy; here, according to tradition, St. John wrote the Apocalypse. Area, 12 sq. m.; pop. 4,500.

Pat'na. (1) Cap., Bihar and Orissa, India, on R. Ganges; univ.; rice, opium, indigo, cotton, salt, oil-seeds. Pop. 120,000. (2) Indian state, Bihar and Orissa, India; flat; watered by R. Mahanadi; wheat, tobacco. Cap. Bolangir. Area, 2,399 sq. m.; pop. 495,000.

Patan', port, Greece, on n. coast of Morea; exports currants, wine, olive oil. Pop. 61,500.

Paticrof't, tn., Lancs, England, 5 m. w. of Manchester; ironworks, cotton mills. Pop. 18,000.

Pat'ford, vil., Westmorland, England, at s. end of Ullswater; tourist resort. Pop. 1,000.

Pat'urages (pā-tūrāg"ĭz'), tn., Belgium, 4 m. s.w. of Mons; coal mines; steam engines. Pop. 10,000.

Paul (pōl), tn., Basses-Pyrénées, France, on Gave-de-Pau, trib. of R. Adour; fine castle (14th cent.); winter health resort; linen, chocolate, hams, wine. Pop. 34,000.

Paul, par. and tn., Cornwall, England, 2 m. s. of Penzance; fisheries. Pop. (par.) 5,800.

Pau'motu Islands. See Tuamotu.

Pavia (pā-vē'a), tn., Lombardy, Italy, on R. Ticino, 20 m. s. of Milan; univ. (1361), and 5 m. n. is Certosa di Pavia (Carthusian monastery); Francis i. of France defeated here and captured by Charles v. (1525); iron foundries, chemicals. Pop. (comm.) 43,000.

Pavl'ovo, town, Nijni-Novgorod, Russia, on R. Oka; iron and steel foundries; cutlery. Pop. 16,500.

Pawtuck'et, city, Rhode I., U.S.A.; manufactures cotton and silk fabrics, machinery, chemicals; first cotton-spinning works in U.S.A. established here (1790). Pop. 77,000.

Paysand'u (pē-sān-doō'), (1) W. dep., Uruguay, S. America; traversed by Uruguay R.; stock raising. Area, 5,115 sq. m.; pop. 67,500. (2) Cap. of above, on Uruguay R.; important riv. port; exports preserved meat, cattle, sheep, hides, wool. Pop. c. 26,000.

Pee'body, city, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 2 m. w. of Salem; manufactures leather, machinery, and electrical supplies. Pop. 21,000.

Peace, riv., w. Canada; rises in
Peacehaven; breaks through Rocky Mts.; flows n.e. to join Slave R. near Lake Athabasca; large area of basin well suited for grain growing; dist. linked by rail to Edmonton.

Peaceha'sven, seaside garden city, Sussex, England, 6 1/2 m. E. of Brighton. Pop. 5,000.

Peak, Thr., hill dist., Derbyshire, England; s. extremity of Pennine Chain; highest point, Kinder Scout (2,088 ft.); ruins of Peveril Castle in vicinity.

Pearl Harbour, port, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, 6 m. w. of Honolulu; landlocked harbour, with narrow entrance guarded by coral reef; U.S.A. coaling and naval station.

Pearl River. See CANTON (3).

Peck (pech), formerly Ipek, tn., Montenegro, Yugoslavia, 90 m. s.w. of Nish; fruit, tobacco; silk. Centre for Serbian refugees during Great War. Pop. 15,000.

Pechills. See HOPEH.

Pechills, GULF OF. See POHAL.

Pechora (pech-cha-ra), riv., n.e. Russia; rises in Ural Mts.; flows n., s.w., and n. to enter Gulf of Pechora by a delta; length, 1,000 m., 700 m. navigable; basin forested.

Péch (peč), formerly Fünfkirchen, tn., Hungary, 110 m. s.w. of Budapest; univ.; leather, paper, cloth, and pottery. Pop. 47,500.

Peebles, co. tn., Peeblesshire, Scotland, on R. Tweed; tweeds and woollens; tourist resort. Pop. 5,900.

Peebleshire, or Tweeddale, inland co., Scotland; bordered n. by Midlothian, w. by Lanarkshire, s. by Dumfriesshire, e. by Selkirkshire; drained by R. Tweed; country rough and hilly, rising to 2,754 ft. (Broad Law); sheep farming; manufacture of woollen goods. Co. tn., Peebles. Area, 348 sq. m.; pop. 15,100.


Peel, wat.-pl., Isle of Man; fishing; bathing resort; ruins of castle. Pop. 3,000.

Peg's'wood, par. and vil., Northumberland, England, 2 m. n.e. of Morpeth; coal mines. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Pegu (pe-goo'), cap. Pegu dist., Lower Burma, India, on Pegu R.; rice is chief product; large pagoda (320 ft. high); captured by British (1852). Pop. 19,000.

Pele-o (pe-lo'), riv., Hopeh, China; rises on slopes of Mongolian Mts., near Great Wall, flows s.e. to enter Gulf of Pohai, near Talun forts; navigable by steamer to Tientsin, and by boat to Tunghai. Length, 285 m.; connected by canal with Hwang Ho and Yangtze Kiang.

Pele'na (pe-ne), tn., Hanover, Prussia, Germany, 20 m. s.e. of Hanover; iron industries; manufactures sugar and jute. Pop. 17,000.

Peiping. See PEKING.

Pelorus (pi-poos), lake between n.w. Russia, and Estonia; s. part known as Pskov L.; drains to Gulf of Finland by R. Narova; important fisheries. Area, 1,356 sq. m.

Peking, or PEIPING, former cap. China; between Pei-ho and Hun-ho rivs., Hopeh prov.; consists of two cities, each surrounded by high walls; Tatar or Manchu city in n. includes old Imperial City and Forbidden City, with palaces and parks; Chinese city on s. has Temple of Heaven with Altar of Agriculture. Cap. transferred to Nanking in 1928, when Peiping became Peiping. Pop. 1,298,000.

Pélée (pe-la), Mont, active volcano, Martinique, French W. Indies; in 1902 tn. of St. Pierre was destroyed; alt. c. 4,400 ft.

Pelew Islands. See PALAU.

Pélion, mountain, Magnesia, E. Thessaly, Greece; celebrated in Greek mythology; modern Plésidi is chief summit (5,358 ft.).

Peloponnisus' sus, ancient name of peninsula forming s. part of Greece; the modern Morea.

Pelo'tas, city, Rio Grande do Sul, s. Brazil; trade in cattle; meat-preserving works. Pop. 40,000.

Pem'ba, isl. off E. coast of Africa; n. of Zanzibar and part of Zanzibar.
Protectorate; coral formation; very fertile; produces cloves, coconuts, rubber; wireless station. Area, 380 sq. m.; pop. 88,000.

Pembroke. (1) Chief tn., Pembroke-shire, Wales; mediæval castle; remains of Monkton Priory; Pembroke Dock, 2 m. distant, is naval dockyard. Pop. 12,000. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, on R. Ottawa, 75 m. n.w. of Ottawa. Pop. 9,300.

Pembrokeshire, most westerly co., Wales; bounded n., w., and s. by sea, e. by Cardigan and Carmarthen. Coast is wild and rugged; chief inlets, Milford Haven and St. Bride's Bay; includes several coastal islands; chief riv., Teifi; inland are fertile hills and valleys; chief industry, stock raising; deep-sea fishing; coal, lead, iron, zinc, and slate worked. Owing to settlement of Flemings (12th cent.), who adopted Eng. language, pop. is mostly English-speaking. Chief tns., Pembroke (co. tn.), Haverfordwest, and Tenby. Area, 614 sq. m.; pop. 87,200.

Penang, isl., n. of Straits of Malacca, off w. coast of Malay Pen.; with prov. of Wellesley and the Dingings (on mainland) it forms one of Brit. Straits Settlements; surface generally flat; coconuts and rice grown; exports pepper and other spices, betel nuts, sugar, rattans. Cap. Georgetown. Area, 108 sq. m.; pop. 304,500.

Penarth, port, wat.-pl., Glamorganshire, Wales, on Bristol Channel; exports iron and coal. Pop. 17,700.

Pen'diston, suburb of Salford, Lancs, England; manufactures silk and cotton. Pop. 32,000.

Pen's (pen), urb. dist., Kent, England; part of Greater London; contains Crystal Palace. Pop. 27,800.

Penicuik (pen's-hook), tn., Midlothian, Scotland, 10 m. s. of Edinburgh; paper mills. Pop. 2,800.

Pen'stone, urb. dist., mkt. tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Don, 12½ m. n.w. of Sheffield; steel works and coal mines. Pop. 3,500.

Pen'ridge, par. and tn., Staffs, England, 6 m. s. of Stafford; coal mines. Pop. (par.) 2,600.

Penmaen-mawr (pen-ma-en-mawr), wat.-pl., n. coast, Carnarvonshire, Wales, 4¼ m. s.w. of Conway; to w. rises Penmaen-mawr, with quarries and prehistoric remains. Pop. 4,000.

Penn, Upper and Lower, two pars. and vil., Staffs, England, 2 m. s.w. of Wolverhampton; hardware. Pop. (Upper) 5,500, (Lower) 400.

Pen'ning. See Alp.s.

Pen'ning Chase, range of mts., England, extending n. and s. from R. Tyne in Northumberland to Derbyshire and Staffs.; called the 'backbone of England'; summits include Cross Fell (2,930 ft.), Mickle Fell (2,501 ft.), Whernside (2,414 ft.), Ingleborough (2,373 ft.), Penyghent (2,373 ft.), and Kinder Scout (2,088 ft.).

Pennsyl'vania, Atlantic State, U.S.A., one of the thirteen colonies, and an original state; surface rolling in s.e.; drained mainly by the Delaware and Susquehanna rivs.; farther n. and w. rise Appalachian Mts.; Alleghany plateau slopes n.w.; w. contains Allegheny and Monongahela rivs., which unite at Pittsburgh to form R. Ohio. The most important mineral-producing state in U.S.A.; contains much bituminous coal, and almost the only deposits of anthracite in the country; in w. petroleum and natural gas are abundant and iron ore is found. Principal crops: maize, oats, wheat, rye, buck-wheat, and tobacco. Most important state for manufacture of iron and steel; other industries: manufacture of textiles, foundry and machine-shop products, cars, leather, flour, sugar and molasses refining, lumber, petroleum refining, and tobacco. Iron smelting is carried on mainly in and around Pittsburgh. Chief tns., Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Scranton, Reading, Erie, and Harrisburg (cap.). Area, 45,126 sq. m.; pop. 9,854,000.

Pen'rhy (pin). (1) Dist. near Bangor, Carnarvonshire, Wales; slate quarries, largest in Wales (5 m.
Penrith

S.S.E. of Bethesda; on coast is Port Penrhyndeudraeth, shipping point for slates.

(2) Or Tongareva, isl., S. Pacific Ocean; c. 1,650 m. E.N.E. of Fiji group; annexed to New Zealand (1901). Pop. 400.

Penrith. (1) Tn., Cumberland, England; agricultural centre, on borders of Lake District. Pop. 9,100.

(2) Munic. township, New South Wales, Australia, 34 m. w. of Sydney. Pop. 3,500.

Pensacola, city and port, n.w. Florida, U.S.A., on Pensacola Bay, near boundary of Alabama; fine landlocked harbour; naval air station; trade in timber, fish, naval stores, tallow, hides, wool, cotton, and fertilizers; paper, cotton-seed oil, and lumber mills. Pop. 32,000.

Penshurst, vil., Kent, England, 4 m. s.w. of Tonbridge; Sir Philip Sidney born at Penshurst Place (1554). Pop. 1,500.

Pensnett, tn., Staffs, England, 2 m. s.w. of Dudley; coal mines, ironworks; glass. Pop. 6,000.

Pentland Firth, strait between Orkney Islands and Caithness, Scotland; 14 m. long, 6 m. to 8 m. broad; has rapid tidal currents and dangerous whirlpools. Pentland Skerries, 4 m. n.e. of Duncansby Head, comprise several islets or rocks.

Pentland Hills, range running s.w. through cos. of Midlothian, Peebles, and Lanark, Scotland; length, 16 m.; breadth, 4 m. to 6 m.; summits, Scald Law (1,898 ft.) and Carnethy (1,890 ft.); contain several reservoirs of Edinburgh water supply. At Rullion Green, on N.E. side, Covenanter were routed (1666).

Penvygroes, vil., Carnarvon, Wales, 7 m. n.w. of Carnarvon; slate trade. Pop. 2,700.

Pen'sa. (1) Prov., central Russia; watered by trbs. of RS. Don and Volga; produces grain; sawmills; manufactures leather and woollens. Area, 18,500 sq. m.; pop. 2,210,000.

(2) Chief tn. of above, c. 350 m. s.e. of Moscow; at junction of Sura and Penza rvs.; paper and timber mills; soap, candles, cloth. Pop. 91,500.

Penzance, port, Cornwall, England, on Mount's Bay; mild climate; health resort and bathing place; exports fish, early vegetables and flowers; near town are tin-smelting works. Pop. 11,300.

Peoria (pé-ór-é-a), city, Illinois, U.S.A., 130 m. s.w. of Chicago; riv. port; manufactures agricultural implements, starch, and glucose; stockyards; trades in grain. Pop. 105,000.

Perak (pér-ak), Federated Malay State, in n.w. Malay Peninsula, drained by Perak R. and other streams; much dense forest; produces tin, sugar, rice, rubber, copper, ramie. Cap. Taiping. Area, 7,800 sq. m.; pop. 600,000.

Pergamum, see Bergama.

Périgueux (pér-re-gü), chief tn., Dordogne, France, 80 m. n.e. of Bordeaux; Roman remains; famous for its pâtés de foie gras and truffled partridge; china ware, iron, and woollens. Pop. 30,500.

Perim, isl., Strait of Bab-el-Mandeb, s. end of Red Sea; Brit. coaling and cable station. Area, 5 sq. m.; pop. 2,200.

Perlis, Unfederated Malay State, in n.w. of Malay Peninsula; drained by R. Perlis; produces rice, tin, coconuts, guano. Cap. Kangar. Area, 316 sq. m.; pop. 40,000.

Perm. (1) Dist., Ural Area, U.S.S.R.; consists of hilly central zone (Urals), e. plain, and w. region of rolling downs; drained by R. Kama; forests; agriculture backward; rich in minerals (gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, platinum, nickel, manganese, coal, salt, etc.); many and varied industries. (2) Chief tn. of above; port on Kama R.; sawmills, tanneries, brick
Pernambuco (per-ña-mbook'). (1) State, Brazil, on Atlantic coast; mountainous interior; coast lands produce sugar-cane and fruits; cotton, coffee, tobacco grown on slopes. Cap. Recife. Area, 38,312 sq. m.; pop. 2,155,000. (2) See Recife.

Fernau. See Farno.

Péronne (pä-ron'), tn., Somme, France, 22 m. s.s.w. of Cambrai, changed hands several times during Great War. Pop. 4,000.

Péreignan (per-je-jan), cap. Pyrénées-Orientales, France, 34 m. s. of Narbonne; trades in wine, brandy, silk, and wool. Pop. 57,500.

Perranporth, vil., Cornwall, England, 7½ m. n.w. of Truro; pilchard fishing; seaside resort. Pop. 2,350.

Perran, tn., Cornwall, England, 8 m. s.e. of Worcester; orchards; jam factories; agricultural implements. Pop. 4,000.

Persia, kingdom, s.w. Asia; bounded n. by Azerbaijan, Caspian Sea, Armenia, and Turkmen rep., e. by Afghanistan and Baluchistan, s. by Gulf of Oman and Persian Gulf, and w. by Mesopotamia and Asia Minor. In n. are Elburz Mts. (Demavend, 18,600 ft.); along s.w. are Zagros Mts.; in centre and w. is dry, barren plateau of Iran (6,000 to 8,500 ft.); dist. s.e. of Tehran includes Dasht-i-Kavir or Great Salt Desert and Dasht-i-Lut, covered with thin deposits of salt; more than half the entire area is drained towards interior to salt marshes or lakes, more than one-fourth to inland seas and lakes (Caspian, Aral, etc.), less than a quarter to the open sea; chief riv. of s. is the Karun, flowing to the Shatt-al-Arab. Climate on plateaus is continental; in s.e., winter and spring are temperate, summer warm, autumn oppressively hot; rainfall is 5 to 10 in. on the plateaus, and occurs mostly in winter; snow of hills provides summer supply of water, used for irrigation; vegetation luxuriant on coast, where roses grow in great profusion; date palm widely spread; forest dist. mainly confined to s. slope of Elburz; Mediterranean fruits, rice, cotton, tobacco, opium poppy, and cereals are found; oil is worked by Anglo-Persian Oil Co. Hand manufacture of carpets, shawls, silk, cotton, leather, copper, brassware, enamelled work, pottery, glazed tiles, and attar of roses; trade in pearls and pearl-shell. Of the inhabitants c. one-third are nomads; the chief nomadic tribes being Turks, Kurds, Leks, Arabs, Lurs, Baluchis, and gypsies. Chief tns. Tehran (cap.), Tabriz, Isfahan, Meshad, Reht, Kerman, and Shiraz; principal ports are Bandar Abbas, Bushire, and Mohammernah on Persian Gulf, Barfrush, Pahlavi, and Meshed-i-Sar on Caspian Sea. Area, 628,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 50,000,000.

Persian Gulf, inlet of Arabian Sea, running n.w. from Strait of Ormuz between Persia and Arabia; shores sterile; Shatt-al-Arab and Karun R. enter head of gulf; Bahrein, Qeshm, and Ormuz are chief islands; Bushire chief port; Gulf is in Brit. sphere of influence. Area, c. 95,000 sq. m.

Perth. (1) Royal burgh, co. tn., Perthshire, Scotland, on R. Tay; the 'Fair City'; till assassination of James I. (1437) the cap. of Scotland; Scone Palace 2 m. distant; 13th cent. church of St. John (restored as War Memorial, 1928); dye works, cattle markets; industries also include linen, iron, carpets, glass, and ink; salmon fisheries in Tay. Pop. 34,800. (2) Tn., cap. W. Australia, on Swan R., 12 m. above its port Fremantle; observatory; univ. (1913); racecourses. Pop. (with suburbs), 185,000.

Perth Amboy, city, New Jersey, U.S.A., on Raritan Bay, 20 m. s.w. of New York; shipyards and dry docks; terra-cotta, lead, copper, steel, emery, and chemicals; coal is shipped. Pop. 44,000.

Perthshire, co., Scotland; bounded by Inverness, Aberdeen, Angus, Fife, Kinross, Clackmannan, Stirling, Dumbarton, and Argyll; famed for mountain and loch scenery; in w. and n.
Peru (pe-roo'). (1) Rep., S. America; bounded N. by Ecuador and Colombia, E. by Brazil and Bolivia, S. by Chile, W. by Pacific Ocean; a narrow coastal strip rises sharply to the Andes (width c. 250 m.) running parallel with coast and having great fertile valleys and tablelands; many volcanic peaks over 19,000 ft.; plateaus attain alt. of 12,000 to 13,000 ft. above sea-level. To E. is region of forest and savanna sloping to Amazon basin and drained by headwaters of Amazon (Maranon and Ucayali); in extreme S.E. is L. Titicaca, largest lake in S. America (alt. 12,466 ft.). Climate varies with elevation; average annual temperature on coast, 65° to 75° F.; on tablelands, 40° to 60° F.; in E. districts, 70° to 80° F.; rainfall heaviest in E., coastal strip on W. practically rainless. Mineral resources enormous, but difficulty of transport has arrested development; silver occurs in vast quantities, and copper, lead, petroleum, and silver are worked; guano from the coastal islands is important; forests of E. slopes produce valuable timber, in addition to cinchona, cacao, cacao, and balata; chief agricultural products are sugar, cotton, coffee, wool, hides and skins; tobacco, wheat, rice, maize, olives, and fruits are grown; llamas and cattle are raised. Exports include petroleum, sugar, silver, cotton, wool, copper. Majority of pop. are Indians; whites, chiefly Spanish, form c. one-seventh. Cap., Lima; chief port, Callao. Area, 532,047 sq. m.; pop. c. 6,150,000. (2) City, Indiana, U.S.A., on Wabash R., 70 m. N. of Indianapolis; furniture, basket-ware, electrical appliances; rly. workshops; grain. Pop. 12,500. (3) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 85 m. S.W. of Chicago; coal mining; zinc. Pop. 10,000.

Perugia (pe-ruh'ja), tn., Umbria, Italy, on R. Tiber, 126 m. by rail N. of Rome; univ. (founded 1368); observatory; woolen, silks, liqueurs. Pop. 73,000.

Pescado'res, or Bokoto, group of islands W. of Formosa, China Sea; belong to Japan; fish, ground-nuts, rice, millet. Pop. c. 70,000.

Pescia (pe-skha), tn., Tuscany, Italy, 30 m. N.W. of Florence; silk, olive oil, paper, leather. Pop. 18,000.

Peshawar, cap., N.W. Frontier prov., India; on Khyber Pass rly.; commands caravan route between Afghanistan and India; military station. Pop. 104,500.

Petchora. See Pechora.

Peterborough. (1) City, Northants, England, on R. Nene; rly. centre; cathedral; agricultural produce, bricks; rly. workshops. Pop. 43,600. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, 69 m. N.E. of Toronto; rly. jn.; electrical machinery, flour, lumber; woollen mills. Pop. 21,000. (3) Soke of, administrative county, N.E. Northants, England. Area, 84 sq. m.; pop. 51,800.

Peterhead, port, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 44 m. N.E. of Aberdeen; herring and other fisheries; red granite quarries and polishing works; convict station. Pop. 12,500.

Petershof, tn., Russia, on Gulf of Finland, 19 m. S.W. of Leningrad; gem cutting; agricultural imple-
Petersburg, city, Virginia, U.S.A., 22 m. s. of Richmond, at head of
navigation of Appomattox R.; accessible to coastwise steamers; manu-
factures tobacco and trunks; exports peanuts, tobacco, and cotton. Pop.
28,000.

Petersfield, mkt. tn., Hants, Eng-
land, 19 m. N.E. of Portsmouth;
church of St. Peter. Pop. 4,400.

Pe'tra, anc. tn., Trans-Jordan, w.
Asia, in rift valley midway between
Dead Sea and Gulf of Aqaba; for-
ermly important caravan centre;
temples and rock tombs; Roman
ruins.

Petrograd. See LENINGRAD.

Petropavlovsk'. (1) Tn., Kazak
rep., U.S.S.R., on Trans-Siberian Rly.
and R. Ishim; caravan trade in
steppe products (cattle, wool, etc.).
Pop. 44,500. (2) Port, s.e. Kam-
chatka Peninsula, Siberia; exports
furs. Pop. 2,000.

Petropolis, city, health resort,
Brazil, 28 m. N. of Rio de Janeiro;
alt. 2,600 ft.; cotton goods, beer,
cheese, cigars. Pop. 68,000.

Petrovarad'ins, fortified town, e.
Slavonia, Yugoslavia, on R. Danube,
opposite Novi Sad; Peter the Hermit
assembled first crusade here in 1096.
Pop. 5,000.

Petropavlovsk, town, Saratov prov.,
Russia, 60 m. N.W. of Saratov city;
tanneries, distilleries, flour mills, oil
works. Pop. 19,500.

Petropavlovsk', chief tn. and lake
port, Karelia, n.w. Russia, on w.
shore of L. Onega; cannon foundry;
gunpowder; tanneries, brick works;
iron and copper ware. Pop. 26,500.

Petworth, par. and mkt. tn., W.
Sussex, England, 17 m. S. of Guild-
ford; building-stone quarries near.
Pop. (par.) 8,400.

Perr'oussey, vil. and par., Sussex,
England, 4 m. N.E. of Eastbourne;
one of Cinque ports; landing-place of
William the Conqueror. Pop. (par.)
770.

Pforzheim (pfors'him), tn., Baden,
Germany, 16 m. s.e. of Karlsruhe;
gold and silver ornaments, chemicals,
paper, leather, and machinery. Pop.
79,000.

Philadelphia, cap. of Pennsylvania,
U.S.A.; between Delaware R. and its
trib. the Schuylkill; univ.; 10 m.
w.n.w. is Women's Coll. of Bryn
Mawr; foundry and machine-shop
products; shipbuilding; locomotives;
carpets, rugs, and clothing; refining
of sugar, molasses, and petroleum;
exports: petroleum, maize, coal,
meat, cattle, wheat, and flour; port
extends along 20 m. of Delaware
front. City founded by William Penn
in 1682; Declaration of Independence
adopted here (1776); cap. of Union
(1790-1800). Pop. 1,564,000.

Philae (fè-lè), isl. in R. Nile, Egypt,
above Aswan Dam; has interesting
temples and other buildings, of which
most notable are great columned hall
known as 'Pharaoh's bed,' and temple
of Isis; buildings usually submerged
by waters of the Dam.

Philippeville (fè-lè-pèl), port, n.
Algeria, Africa, 50 m. N.W. of
Constantine; exports wine, sheep,
cattle, cereals, esparto grass, minerals,
and cork. Pop. 29,500.

Philippine Islands, group of over
7,000 islands, Pacific Ocean, off s.e.
Asia; bounded n. and w. by China
Sea, e. by Pacific, s. by Celebes Sea;
connected by submarine ridge with
Borneo and Celebes; largest islands,
Luzon in n., Mindanao in s., Mindoro,
Samar, Leyte, Cebu, Negros, Panay
in centre, and Palawan in w.; coral
reefs, especially on e.; traversed
by high m.t. ranges (mostly vol-
canic); highest peak, Mt. Apo
(10,312 ft.) on Mindanao; twelve
active and several extinct volcanoes;
subject to frequent earthquakes,
heavy rains, and typhoons; climate
fairly healthy. Vegetation luxuriant;
immense forests of valuable timber;
fauna includes buffalo, boar, deer,
anteelope, water-buffalo (carabao);
numerous birds, bats, reptiles, sea and
land turtles; fish abound; chief ex-
ports: sugar, hemp, rice, tobacco,
Philippopolis, tn., Bulgaria, 97 m. w.w. of Adrianople, on R. Maritsa; on fertile plain producing wheat, grapes, mulberries; silks, woollens, leather, and tobacco. Pop. 85,000.

Phil ' ake, urban dist., Cornwall, England, on St. Ives Bay, 8 m. n.e. of Penzance; ironworks. Pop. 3,200.

Phil ' ip sburg, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., on Delaware R., 53 m. n. of Philadelphia; water power; foundry and machine-shop products, mining machinery and tools; rly. workshops; silk and pulp mills. Pop. 19,500.

Phnom nia (fo-niik-s'i-a), anc. country bordering e. shores of Levant; most important cities, Tyre and Sidon.

Phom nix (fo-niks), cap. Arizona, U.S.A., 100 m. n.e. of Tucson; winter resort; cotton, lucerne, fruits, and vegetables; trade in fruit, live-stock, and minerals. Pop. 48,000.

Phom nix Group (fo-niks), eight small Brit. islands in w. Pacific Ocean, c. 1,200 m. n.e. of Fiji. Area, 16 sq. m.; pop. 60.

Phom nixville (fo-niks'-vul), tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., at mouth of French Creek, 28 m. n.w. of Philadelphia; iron mills, blast furnaces, bridge and boiler works; graphite and plumbago in vicinity. Pop. 12,000.

Phry gia (fri s'i-a), anc. country, Asia Minor; celebrated for marble, vines, and wool; now comprised in vilayets of Brusa, Konia, and Aidin.

Piacenza (pe-a-ch'ena), tn., Italy, near R. Po, 92 m. n.w. of Bologna; cathedral; Palazzo Farnese and other palaces; agricultural mkt.; motor cars. Pop. 62,000.

Piaca (pya'kra), tn., Moldavia, Romania, near e. foot of Carpathians; summer resort; textiles; timber trade. Pop. 26,000.

Piauhy (pe-ou'eh), state, n.e. Brazil; R. Parnahyba forms w. boundary; cattle grazing; cotton, sugar, tobacco, rubber, wax, and dyewoods; silver, iron, lead. Cap. Therexina. Area, 116,494 sq. m.; pop. 785,500.

Piave (pe-va), riv. rising in Carnic Alps, Treviso, n. Italy; below Belluno it runs s.w., then bends eastward, and flows to Porto di Cortellazzo on Adriatic Sea through marshy meadows intersected by canals. Length, 135 m. Scene of much fighting between Italians and Austrians during Great War.

Piazza Armerina (pe-ah-mer'na), tn., central Sicily, Italy; trades in oil, wine, and nuts; manufactures woollens. Pop. 38,500.

Plo ' ardy, old prov., n. France; now comprised in dep. of Somme and portions of Pas-de-Calais, Aisne, and Oise. Within it are mediaeval battlefields of Agincourt and Crécy, and Great War added those of the Aisne, Oise, Somme, Amiens, and St. Quentin.

Pick 'ering, mkt. tn., N. Riding, Yorks, England, 22 m. n.e. of York; ruins of castle in which Richard II. was imprisoned (1399); agricultural implements. Pop. 3,700.

Pico (pe-ko), isl., Azores, Atlantic Ocean; fruit growing; has volcanic peak 7,600 ft. high. Chief tn. Lagens, Area, 175 sq. m.; pop. 25,000.

Pictou (pik'too), port, Nova Scotia, Canada, on n. side of Pictou Bay, 80 m. n.e. of Halifax; exports coal. Pop. 3,000.

Piedmont (pe'dmon), dep., Italy, between Alps and Apennines; rice, wheat, maize, vines, fruits; silk, cotton, woollens. Area, 11,331 sq. m.; pop. 3,554,500.

Piedras Negras (pe-dra'nas na'gras), formerly Ciudad Forfirdio Diaz, tn., n. Mexico, on Rio Grande del Norte; frontier terminus of rly. that connects with U.S. line; stock raising, agriculture. Pop. 14,500.

Pietermaritzburg, or MARITZBURG,
**Pieterburg**
cap. of Natal, S. Africa, 46 m. n.w. of Durban; founded by Boers (1830); govt. and educational buildings; agricultural show in June. Alt. 2,220 ft. Pop. 38,000 (Europeans, 20,000).

**Pieterburg** (pê-êters-ê), tn., n. Transvaal, S. Africa, 130 m. n. of Pretoria; alt. 4,269 ft.; gold, asbestos, tin, corundum; cereals, tobacco, ground-nuts, and cotton cultivated; oranges and lemons. Pop. 6,500 (2,500 whites).

**Pike's Peak**, mt., Rocky Mts., Colorado, U.S.A., 12 m. w. of Colorado Springs; cogwheel railway (84 1/2 m.) to summit; meteorological station; alt. 14,108 ft.

**Pilatus**, Mount, peak, central Switzerland, at s.w. extremity of L. Lucerne; rack rly. to summit; alt. 6,908 ft.

**Pilibhit** (pê-li-bêit'), tn., United Prov., India, 31 m. n.e. of Bareilly; metal vessels; exports rice, borax, pepper, and sugar. Pop. 34,000.

**Pilsen** (pê-lou'), port and wat.-pl., E. Prussia, Germany; navigable channel to Königsberg (29 m.); shipbuilding; fishing. Pop. 7,000.

**Pilsen**, or **Plzen**, tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 70 m. s.w. of Prague; famous for its beer (Pilsener); sugar, clothing, pottery, machinery, alum, furniture, hardware, spirits, leather, and paper. Pop. 88,500.

**Pinar del Rio** (pê-nar del re'ê-o). (1) Prov., w. Cuba; tobacco, rice, coffee, cotton, and fine woods. Area, 5,206 sq. m.; pop. 301,000. (2) Cap. of above; tobacco. Pop. 16,000.

**Pinéa**, nt. chain, Greece; divides Thessaly from Epirus; greatest alt. 7,665 ft.


**Pinerolo** (pê-nê-rô-lo'), city, Italy, 25 m. s.w. of Turin; cathedral; place of imprisonment of Man in the Iron Mask (1679-81); silk, cotton, woollens. Pop. 19,000.

**Pinerole**, par. and vil., Middlesex, England, 24 m. n.w. of Harrow; residential resort. Pop. (par.) 16,000.

**Pinsk**, tn., Poland, on trib. of R.

**Pissaro**, 100 m. e. of Brest-Litovsk; extensive marshes in neighbourhood; potteries, tanneries, breweries, oil and soap works. Ceded to Poland (1920). Pop. 36,500.

**Pittston**, par. and vil., Derbyshire, England, 3 m. e. of Alfredton; coal mines. Pop. (par.) 5,350.

**Piombino** (pê-om-bê-no'), port, Tuscany, Italy; port for Elba; iron and tinplate. Pop. 24,000.

**Piotrków** (piot'-ruh-kof), tn., Poland, 25 m. s. of Lodz; flour mills, timber, leather, agricultural machinery. Pop. 41,500.

**Piqua** (pi-k'o-a), city, Ohio, U.S.A., 28 m. n. of Dayton; iron and furniture works; woollen goods, linseed oil, flour. Pop. 15,000.

**Piraeus** (pê-re'-oos), port, Greece, 5 m. s.w. of Athens; port of Athens and chief port of Greece; arsenal; exports wines, brandy, currants, marble, vinegars; flour and cotton mills, machinery, soap. Pop. 133,500.

**Pirano** (pê-ro'no), port, Istria, Italy, 12 m. s.w. of Trieste; salt works; wines and olives. Pop. 14,500.

**Pirans** (pê-re'-oos), tn., Bavarian Palatinate, Germany, 43 m. s.w. of Mannheim; boots, shoes, leather goods, musical instruments. Pop. 43,000.

**Pirna** (pire'-na), tn., Saxony, Germany, on R. Elbe; glass-blowing, tanning, and brewing; porcelain and enameled ware. Pop. 30,500.

**Piotr** (pê-rot'), tn., Serbia, Yugoslavia, 36 m. s.e. of Nish; cloth and carpets. Pop. 11,000.

**Pisa** (pi'-sa). (1) Prov., Tuscany, Italy; produces wheat, oil, and wine; manufactures silk, cotton, linen goods, pottery, glass, soap, and candles; marble quarries; copper and coal mines. Area, 942 sq. m.; pop. 334,500. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Arno; 11th cent. Gothic cathedral of white marble; campanile, known as Leaning Tower (1174-1350), built entirely of marble, 178 1/2 ft. high and over 16 ft. out of perpendicular; univ. founded in 14th cent.; birthplace of Galileo; silk, cotton, linen, coral, and alabaster work. Pop. 77,000.
Piscek (pěs'ěk), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 45 m. s.e. of Pilsen; breweries; iron and brass foundries. Pop. 16,000.

Pistoia, or Pistoja (pěs-tō'ja), tn., Tuscany, Italy, 20 m. n.w. of Florence; was noted for pistols, which are said to have derived their name from tn.; iron and steel ware, glass, silk, paper, macaroni. Pop. 70,000.

Pitcairn', isl., centre of S. Pacific Ocean; produces sweet potatoes, bananas, sugar-cane, oranges, coconuts, coffee, and arrowroot; colonized by mutineers of the Bounty (1790); annexed by Great Britain (1839). Area, 2 sq. m.; pop. 175.

Pitești (pětě-shě'tsi), tn., Romania, on R. Argas, 65 m. w.n.w. of Bucharest; petroleum, salt; fruit, grain. Pop. 25,000.

Pitlochry, vil., Perthshire, Scotland, on R. Tummel, 25 m. n. of Perth; near Pass of Killiecrankie; tourist resort. Pop. 2,250.

Pittenweem', port and royal burgh, Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; fishing and fish curing. Pop. 1,600.

Pittsburg, city, s.e. Kansas, U.S.A.; in coal, lead, and zinc region; rly. works; bricks, tiles, sewer pipes, glass, meat packing. Pop. 18,000.

Pittsburgh, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.; on Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio rvs.; headquarters of the U.S. Steel Corporation; in centre of richest coalfields in America, and largest distributing point for coal in U.S.A.; region also produces natural gas and petroleum; centre of extensive rly. system; great river traffic; iron and steel products of all kinds; glass, rolled brass and copper, foundry and machine-shop products, silver and nickel-plated ware, earthenware, tinplate, electrical machinery, bricks, carriages, and furniture; slaughtering and meat packing. Built by French (1754) and known as Fort Duquesne; afterwards called Fort Pitt. Pop. 645,000.

Pittsfield, city, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 150 m. w. of Boston; electrical goods, motor-cars, cotton and woollen goods, boots and paper; winter resort and tourist centre. Pop. 50,000.

Pittston, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 11 m. s.w. of Scranton; coal mining; machinery, vulcanized iron, terracotta, paper, silk. Pop. 18,500.

Plura (pě-o'ra). (1) Coast dep., n.w. Peru; partly desert and almost rainless; chief petroleum-producing dist. of Peru; cotton-seed and castor oil; valley lands irrigated. Area, 15,190 sq. m.; pop. c. 300,000. (2) Cap. of above; was first Spanish colony in country; petroleum and cotton. Pop. 15,000.

Plainfield, city, New Jersey, U.S.A.; residential suburb of New York. Pop. 34,000.

Plaistow (plas'to), part of co. bor. of W. Ham, Essex, England; industrial area. Pop. 58,500.

Plassy, vil., Bengal, India, 80 m. n. of Calcutta; scene of Clive's victory over Suraj-ud-Dowlah (1757).

Plata (plā'ta), Río de la, or River Plate, e. inlet, S. America, between Argentina and Uruguay, forming estuary of Paraná and Uruguay rvs.; width at mouth, c. 130 m.; length, c. 170 m.; of great commercial importance, but navigation hampered by shallowness.

Plattsburg, city, New York, U.S.A., on w. of Lake Champlain; tourist centre; wood-pulp, paper, typewriters. Pop. 13,500.

Plauen (plou'en), tn., s.w. Saxony, Germany; lace making and embroidery. Pop. 111,500.

Plenty, Bay of, wide bend or bight, n.e. coast, North Island, New Zealand, contains several islands. Width, 130 miles.

Pliva (Bulgarian Plevn), tn., Bulgaria, 57 m. n.w. of Tmovo; woolens, silks, wines, live-stock; captured by Russians from Turks after famous siege (1877). Pop. 29,000.

Plinlimmon, or Plýnlimmon, mt. on border of Cardiganshire and Montgomeryshire, Wales; centre of great mt. group containing source of riv. Severn; alt. 2,468 ft.
Plock, or PLOTSK (pło-tšk), tn., Warsaw, Poland, on R. Vistula, 56 m. N. of Warsaw; exports grain, beet sugar, wool. Pop. 26,000.

Ploesti (pło-yesht'ë), tn., Romania, 36 m. N. of Bucharest; rly. jn.; on oilfield; tankers and petroleum refineries. Pop. 57,500.

Plymouth (plym'uth). (1) Port and co. bor., Devon, England; at head of Plymouth Sound, between estuaries of Rv. Plym and Tamar; includes Stonehouse and Devonport, and constitutes with them the 'Three Towns': citadel; on Hoe (esplanade overlooking Sound) is statue of Drake, Armada memorial, and tower of Smeaton's lighthouse. At Stonehouse are marine barracks, naval victualling yard, and naval hospital; Devonport contains important dockyards; fortified; important naval station; shipbuilding yards, foundries, starch works, flour and flax mills; manufactures include sailcloth, rope, and brushes; fishing. Among famous men connected with tn. are Drake, Raleigh, Hawkins, and Grenville. Pop. 208,200. (2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A.; landing-place of Pilgrim Fathers (1620); cordage, hardware, cotton and woollen goods, and machinery. Pop. 13,000. (3) Tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on R. Susquehanna; coal mines; silk. Pop. 17,000.

Plym'ton, tn., Devon, England, 44 m. E. of Plymouth; consists of Plympton St. Mary and Plympton Erle; ruined castle; birthplace of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Pop. 5,000.

Pilsen. See PILSEN.

Pnom-Penh (pnom-pen), cap. of Cambodia, French Indo-China, on R. Mekong; rice, cotton, pepper, fish, tobacco. Pop. 83,000.

Po, riv., Italy; rises in Monte Viso (Cottian Alps), flows N.E. and E., through Piedmont and Lombardy, and enters Adriatic Sea by delta; length, 400 m.; navigable to Turin; chief tribus, Dora Riparia, Dora Baltea, Ticino, Adda, Mincio; enclosed by embankments from Piacenza to the sea.

Pocatello, city, s.e. Idaho, U.S.A.; alt. 4,460 ft.; rly. shops; cheese; irrigation farms. Pop. 16,000.

Pock'ington, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., E. Riding, Yorks, England, 12 m. S.E. of York; corn mills; agricultural implements; brewing; important fairs. Pop. 2,600.

Podgorica, or Podgoritsa (pod'gor-ët-së), tn., Montenegro, Yugoslavia, 19 m. N.E. of Cetinje; tobacco; sawmills. Pop. 9,000.

Pod'mol'ko (German Bodenbach), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on R. Elbe; rly. jn.; textiles, chemicals, porcelain. Pop. 15,000.

Podol'sk, tn., Moscow province, Russia, 25 m. S. of Moscow; silks, cement. Pop. 19,500.

Pohai', formerly Chihli, Gulf of, S. arm of Yellow Sea, China; entered by Strait of Pohai between Shantung and Liaotung peninsulas; receives waters of Huang-Ho and Pei-ho; shallow.

Poitiers (pu-tës), chief tn., Vienne, France, 60 m. s. of Tours; cathedral founded 1161 by Eleanor, queen of Henry II. of England; brewing; manufactures hosiery and cloth. Here Black Prince defeated French (1356). Pop. 41,000.

Poitou (pu-të'), old prov., W. France; comprises roughly modern deps. of Vienne, Deux-Sèvres, and La Vendée; appanage of Eng. crown at different periods from 12th to 14th cent.; chief tn., Poitiers.

Pol'a, fortified port, Istria, Italy, on Adriatic Sea; former Austrian naval station; during Great War major portion of Austrian fleet was shut up in Pola; occupied by Italians (Nov. 1918). Pop. 54,300.

Po'land, rep., e. Europe; bounded N. by Baltic Sea, Danzig, E. Prussia, and Lithuania, E. by Russia, s. by Romania and Czechoslovakia, w. by Germany; surface is plain, only highland being Tatra and Carpathian Mts. in s.; R. Vistula flows through rep.; climate is extreme; over 20 per cent. of surface forested; c. one-half arable land; rye, oats, wheat, and barley
are chief cereals; potatoes, rye, and beetroot yield largest crops; cattle, sheep, swine, and horses reared. Among minerals are coal, iron, zinc, salt, petroleum, natural gas; industries include textiles, paper, chemicals, timber, oil, and sugar. Country was divided by successive partitions among Russia, Austria, and Prussia (1772, 1793, 1795), but reconstituted as a nation after the Great War. Chief towns, Warsaw (cap.), Lodz, Lwow, Poznan, Cracow, and Wilna. Area, 149,958 sq. m.; pop. 27,177,000.

Polar Regions. See Arctic Ocean and Antarctic Ocean.

Polish, (pōl-ā’), wireless station, Cornwall, England, on Mount’s Bay, 5 m. s. of Helston.

Poliesworth (pōl’ē-sworth), par. and vil., Warwickshire, England, 8 m. n.w. of Nuneaton; collieries, quarries, and clay works. Pop. (par.) 6,300.

Polokshaws, tn., incorporated in s.w. Glasgow, Scotland, on White Cart R.; cotton factories and iron foundries. Pop. 17,500.

Poltava, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., c. 88 m. w. of Kharkov; horses, cattle, and grain; flour mills, tobacco factories, and tanneries. Pop. 89,000.

Polynesia (pōl-i-nē’zi-a) (‘many islands’), term generally applied to S. Pacific islands eastward of a line drawn from New Zealand through Samoa to Hawaii and extending from c. 120° to 180° w.

Pompera (pōm-pər’a), prov., Prussia, Germany; stretches along Baltic E. and w. of mouth of R. Oder; includes Rügen, Usedom, and Wollin islands; numerous small lakes; agriculture; fishing; shipbuilding. Cap. Stettin. Area, 11,664 sq. m.; pop. 1,570,000.

Pomfit. See Ponfitfract.

Pomona (pō-mō’na). (1) City, California, U.S.A., 32 m. e. of Los Angeles; residential and health resort; fruit and vegetables; fruit canning. Pop. 21,000. (2) See MAINLAND.

Pompeii (pom-pē’ē), ancient tn., Campania, Italy, at foot of Mt. Vesuvius, on Bay of Naples; for c. 160 years a prosperous Roman tn. and favourite seaside resort of upper classes; in A.D. 79 overwhelmed by volcanic ashes during eruption of Mt. Vesuvius; excavation begun in 1748, and steadily carried on since 1860; much of tn. now exposed to view.

Ponce (pōn’t’ā), tn., Porto Rico, W. Indies; on s. coast; coffee, sugar, rum, molasses, and tobacco. Pop. 47,000.

Pondicherry (pōnd-i’she’rē), cap. French possessions, India, on e. coast, 100 m. s. of Madras; no harbour; rice and ground-nuts. First settled by French (1674); frequently taken by British, but finally restored to French (1816). Area (terr.), 115 sq. m.; pop. (tn.) 48,000, (terr.) 284,500.

Pondoland, coastal dist., part of Transkeian Terrs., Cape Prov., S. Africa, bordering on Natal; progressive native reserve; forests; fine scenery. Area, c. 4,000 sq. m.; pop. 250,000.

Ponta Delgada, largest tn., Azores, on São Miguel; exports grain and fruit. Pop. 16,000.

Pont-à-Mousson (pōn-tā-mō-so’n), tn., Meurthe-et-Moselle, France, on R. Moselle, 16 m. n.w. of Nancy; ironworks; paper; velvet. Pop. 11,000.

Pontarlier (pōn-tār-lā’), tn., Doubs, France, on R. Doubs, 36 m. s.e. of Besançon; on main rly. route through Jura Mts. into Switzerland; liqueurs; watches and clocks. Pop. 11,000.

Pontefract, or Pompref, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 14 m. s.e. of Leeds; ruined castle (c. 1080) where Richard II. was killed (1400); market gardens; grain; iron industries, tanning; makes ‘Pomfret cakes’ from licorice. Pop. 19,100.

Ponvedra (pōn-tē-vē’drā), city, cap. prov. Pontedra, N.W. Spain, 30 m. s.w. of Santiago, at head of deep bay; fishing, food preserving; leather and pottery. Pop. 27,000.

Pontiac (pōn’tē-ak), city, Michigan,
Pontresina

U.S.A., 26 m. n.w. of Detroit; summer resort; exports wool and agricultural produce; motor-car industries. Named after famous Indian chief (c. 1712–69) who assisted French against British. Pop. 65,000.

Pontresina (pon-trê-zê’na), vil., Grisons, Switzerland, in Upper Engadine, 3 m. n. of St. Moritz; tourist resort; alt. 5,916 ft. Pop. 950.

Pontypool, urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 9½ m. n. of Newport; great centre of coal and iron trade; tin and iron works. Pop. 6,800.

Pontypool (pon’ti-pu’th), urb. dist., Glamorganshire, Wales, at confluence of R’s. Rhondda and Taff, 12 m. n.w. of Cardiff; iron and coal mines, foundries, chain and cable works. Pop. 42,700.

Pools, port, Dorsetshire, England, on Poole Harbour (7 m. long), 30 m. n. of Dorchester; yacht building; fishing. During Great War shipbuilding yards were established and large cordite works were erected. On Branksea L., at mouth of harbour, is Branksea Castle; potter’s clay quarried. Pop. 57,300.

Poona, tn., Bombay, India, in W. Ghats, 80 m. s.e. of Bombay; headquarters of Bombay army; seat of govt. of Bombay during wet season; alt. 1,850 ft.; cotton, paper, sugar, and rice mills. Pop. 215,000.

Popayan, chief tn., dept. Popayan, s. Colombia, S. America, on R. Cauca; at foot of volcano Purace, 245 m. s.w. of Bogota; cathedral; univ. Pop. 20,000.

Popolin (pô-per-ông’), tn., W. Flanders, Belgium, 8 m. w. of Ypres; woollen and linen goods; hops. During Great War important military railhead. Pop. 12,500.

Poppet’s (‘smoking mt.’), dormant volcano, Mexico, 45 m. s.e. of Mexico City; sulphur obtained from crater; alt. 17,876 ft.

Port Blair

Porbanar, port, Bombay, India, on Kathiawar peninsula; cement; silk and cotton. Pop. 29,500.

Porckenno (pôr-dô-nô’ô), tn., Udine prov., Venetia, Italy, 38 m. n.n.e. of Venice; cotton, silk, pottery. Pop. 20,000.

Poří, formerly Björneborg, port, Finland, at mouth of R. Kumo, on Gulf of Bothnia; timber products, textiles. Pop. 17,500.

Port Adésia, port of Adelaide, S. Australia, on Gulf of St. Vincent; silver and copper smelting works.

Portadown, mkt. tn., Armagh, N. Ireland, 25 m. s.w. of Belfast, on Upper Bann; linen. Pop. 12,000.

Portage la Prairie, tn., Manitoba, Canada, on Assiniboine R., 56 m. w. of Winnipeg; agricultural market; grain elevators; flour mills; railway workshops. Pop. 6,500.

Portaledge (pôr-tê-lô’gri), tn., Alemtejo, Portugal, 37 m. n.w. of Badajoz; cathedral; cloth. Pop. 11,500.

Portarlington, mkt. tn., Leix and Offaly cos., L.I.S., on R. Barrow, 42 m. s.w. of Dublin. Pop. 2,000.

Port Arthur. (1) Port, Ontario, Canada, on L. Superior; great grain port, lumbering and mining centre; bricks. Pop. 16,500. (2) (Chinese Lushunhau), harbour, Manchuria, China, on s.e. side of Liaotung peninsula; in Japanese terr. of Kwantung; formerly leased by China to Russia, who fortified it and made it terminus of Siberian Railway; capitulated to Japanese (Jan. 1905), after a siege of eleven months. Pop. 24,500. (3) Port, Texas, U.S.A., on Lake Sabine, on Louisiana border; oil refining; petroleum and oil products. Pop. 50,000.

Port Auguse’a, port, S. Australia; at head of Spencer Gulf, on transcontinental rly.; exports flour, copper, tallow, and hides. Pop. 1,500.

Port-au-Prince (pôr-to-prêns’), cap., Haiti Rep., W. Indies, on w. coast; exports coffee; also logwood and cacao; good harbour. Pop. c. 125,000.

Port Blair, tn. and harbour, S.
Port Chalmers

Andaman L, Bay of Bengal; Indian convict settlement. Pop. 13,500.

Port Chalmers, tn., South Island, New Zealand; port of Dunedin. Pop. 2,600.

Portchester, par. and vil., Hants, England, 4 m. N.W. of Portsmouth; has ruins of Roman fort and of Norman castle; superseded by Portsmouth as naval port. Pop. 2,000.

Port Chester, vil., New York, U.S.A., on Long Island Sound, 26 m. N.E. of New York; summer resort; cotton and woollen goods, carriages, and ironwire. Pop. 17,000.

Port Colborne, tn., Ontario, Canada, on N.E. shore of L. Erie; s. entrance to Welland Canal. Pop. 5,500.

Port Darwin. See Darwin.

Port Elizabethtown, port, Cape Prov., S. Africa, on Algoa Bay, 436 m. by sea s. of Cape Town; open harbour but safe roadstead; exports wool, mohair, ostrich feathers, fruit. Pop. 53,000.

Port Erin, wat.-pl., Isle of Man, 4½ m. w. of Castletown; marine biological laboratory and fish hatchery.

Port Florence. See Kismu.

Port Fu'd, tn., at Mediterranean entrance to Suez Canal, opposite Port Said; engineering and repair shops; garden city for workpeople of Port Said. Pop. 30,000.

Port-Glasgow, port, Renfrewshire, Scotland, on R. Clyde, 24 m. s.e. of Greenock; graving dock, shipbuilding yards; sails, tents, ropes, brass and iron founding. Founded in 1668 as a port for Glasgow. Pop. 19,600.

Portglenone (pört-glén-ôn), par. and mkt. tn., Antrim, N. Ireland, on R. Bann, 9 m. w. of Ballymena; linen and salmon fishing. Pop. (par.) 3,400.

Port Har'court, port, Nigeria, W. Africa, on Bonny R.; outlet for Udi coalfield; palm oil.

Port'haw, urb. dist., Glamorgan-shire, Wales, on Bristol Channel; bathing resort; exports coal and iron. Pop. 6,400.

Port Her'ald, vil., Nyasaland, Africa, on Shiré riv.; depot of Brit. Cotton-growing Association; on rly. from Chindio to Blantyre.

Port Nelson

Portleven, port, Cornwall, England, on Mount's Bay; fishing. Pop. (eccles. dist.) 1,600.

Port Hu'ron, city, Michigan, U.S.A., on L. Huron, at mouth of St. Clair R.; opposite Sarnia, Ontario; summer resort; mineral springs; port of entry on Great Lakes; dry docks, shipyards, grain elevators. Pop. 31,000.

Portici (pôr'tè-chè), port, Campania, Italy, on Bay of Naples; fishing; silk; built over part of site of Herculaneum. Pop. 27,500.

Portishead (locally Posset), urb. dist., Somerset, England, on Severn estuary, 11½ m. W. of Bristol; port with grain warehouses; naval college; wat.-pl. Pop. 3,900.

Port Jack'son. See SYDNEY.

Portland. (1) City, Oregon, U.S.A., at head of navigation of Willamette trib. of Colombia riv.; lumber and wheat exports; timber manufactures, meat packing. Pop. 302,000. (2) Port, Maine, U.S.A.; winter port for several transatlantic lines; deep and spacious harbour; fishing; shipbuilding; foundries, machine shops. Birthplace of Longfellow. Pop. 71,000.

Portland, Isle of, peninsula, with urb. dist., s. Dorsetshire, England; connected with mainland by Chesil Bank; breakwater on N.E. forms harbour of refuge; convict prison on isl.; extensive quarries of fine building stone; fishing. Pop. of urb. dist., 12,000.

Port Louis, cap. and port, Mauritius, Indian Ocean, on N.W. coast; cathedrals, observatory; exports sugar. Pop. 54,500.

Port Lyttelton. See LYTELT.}

Portmadoc, urb. dist., Carnarvonshire, Wales, on Tremadoc Bay, 11 m. E. of Pwllheli; exports slates from Festingog quarries. Pop. 4,000.

Port Mahon (or mô'ôn), cap. of Minorca, Balearic Islands, Spain, on s.e. coast; exports live-stock, cheese, boots and shoes; strongly fortified; safe port. Pop. 18,000.

Port Natal'. See DURBAN.

Port Nelson, port, Manitoba, Canada,
Port Nolloth

at mouth of Nelson R., Hudson Bay; old Hudson’s Bay Company’s fort.

Port Noloth, port, n.w. Cape Prov., S. Africa, 50 m. s.e. of mouth of Orange R.; rly. to Ookiep copper dist.; exports copper; diamonds found. Pop. 1,000.

Port Alegre (á-lá’grá), cap., Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; extensive harbour; cathedral; cottons, boots and shoes; jerked beef, hides, beans, and cereals exported. Pop. 180,000.

Portobello, wat.-pl., Scotland, on Firth of Forth, within city of Edinburgh; bottles, bricks, and pottery.

Porto Bello, or Puerto Bello, seaport, Panama, 20 m. n.e. of Colon; port from which Spanish treasure fleet used to sail; captured by British (1739) during war with Spain.

Porto Ferreira (fer’-á-yó), cap., isl. of Elba, w. Italy; exports iron ore. Pop. 12,000.

Port of Spain, chief tn. and port, Trinidad, Brit. W. Indies; on shallow but sheltered harbour; place of call for ocean steamers; exports petroleum, cocoa, sugar. Pop. 67,000.

Porto Novo. (1) Port, Madras, India, on Coromandel coast; here Haidar Ali was defeated by Sir Eyre Coote (1784). Pop. 13,000. (2) Cap. Dahomey, French W. Africa; on a lagoon in Gulf of Guinea; exports palm kernels and oil. Pop. 27,000.

Porto Rico (ró’kó), isl., W. Indies; most easterly and smallest of Greater Antilles, 75 m. e. of Haiti; interior rugged and mountainous; low coastal plain; no navigable rivers; climate equable and comparatively healthy; cane-sugar, coffee, tobacco, and fruits produced. Discovered by Columbus (1492); ceded to U.S.A. (1898) after Spanish-American War. Chief tn., San Juan. Area, 3,435 sq. m.; pop. 1,300,000.

Portpatrick, fishing vil. and seaside resort, in w. of Rhins of Galloway, Wigtownshire, Scotland, 7½ m. s.w. of Stranraer, 21½ m. n.e. of Donaghadee. Pop. 1,500.

Port Philipp, landlocked bay, Victoria, Australia, on s. coast; with Melbourne on n. and Geelong on w.

Port Pirie, port, S. Australia, on Spencer Gulf, 130 m. n. of Adelaide; smelling and refining of Broken Hill ores; exports wheat and minerals. Pop. 10,000.

Portree, port and vil., on e. of Isle of Skye, Inverness-shire, Scotland; tourist resort. Pop. (par.) 2,120.

Portrush, summer resort, N. Antrim, N. Ireland; electric tramway to Giant’s Causeway, 8 m. e.; excellent golf links. Pop. 2,100.

Port Said (sád’), tn. at entrance to Suez Canal, Egypt; one of largest coal stations in world; rly. communication with Cairo and Suez; exports cotton; statue of Lesseps on breakwater. Pop. 101,000.

Port’salade-by-Sea, urb. dist., Sussex, England, 4 m. w. of Brighton; seaside resort. Pop. 9,500.

Portsmouth. (1) Co. bor., Hants, England, 27 m. s.e. of Southampton, on Portsea I.; includes Portsmouth proper, Portsea (naval dockyard), Southsea, and Landport; greatest arsenal, chief naval station, and most strongly fortified place in U.K. Whale I. is school of gannetry. Pop. 249,300. (2) City, New Hampshire, U.S.A., 58 m. n.e. of Boston; only seaport of state; large navy yard; builds submarines; summer resort. Treaty of Portsmouth (1905) ended war between Japan and Russia. Pop. 14,000. (3) Tn., Norfolk, s.e. Virginia, on R. Elizabeth; naval yard; exports oysters, vegetables, farm produce, lumber, and cotton. Pop. 45,000. (4) Tn., Ohio, U.S.A., on R. Ohio; manufactures aeroplanes, iron and steel goods, shoes, bricks, stove and ranges. Pop. 43,000.

Portsoy, port, Banffshire, Scotland, 84 m. w. of Banff; fish curing; oatmeal mills; holiday resort. Pop. 1,700.

Port Sudan, port, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, on Red Sea; gum, ivory, cotton, sesame, durra; rly. to Berber on R. Nile. Pop. 21,500.

Port Sunlight, model industrial vil,
Port Talbot, port, Glamorganshire, Wales, on E. of Swansea Bay, 104 m. s.e. of Swansea; Cwm Avon copper
works. Pop. 40,700.

Port Tewfik, tn., Egypt, at Red
Sea entrance to Suez Canal, opposite
Suez.

Portugal, rep., forming w. part of
Iberian Peninsula, Europe; bounded
on N. and E. by Spain, W. and S. by
Atlantic Ocean; consists of six provs.
—Entre Minho-Douro, Beira, Tras-
os-Montes, Alemtejo, Estremadura,
Algarve; Azores and Madeira Islands
regarded integral parts of Portugal;
length, N. to S., c. 360 m.; average
breadth, 100 m.; coast-line, c. 460 m.,
with two large indentations—Bay of
Setubal and estuary of R. Tagus.
Surface is generally mountainous,
especially N. of Douro, where Cantab-
rian Mts. terminate; between Douro
and Tagus rvs. is Serra da Estrela
(6,532 ft.), which reaches ocean at
Cape Roca, the most westerly point of
Europe; the Serra de Monchique
(2,963 ft.) runs into Atlantic at Cape
St. Vincent; plains stretch S. of
R. Tagus; coastal dists. generally flat
(except near Lisbon and in S.) and
marshy; principal rvs., Minho, Douro,
Tagus, and Guadiana. Climate is
generally equable; marshy dists. un-
healthy; country subject to heavy
rainfalls (greatest in N. and Serra da
Estrela); extensive forests of cork
oak, pine, cypress, mainly in S.; large
tracts of pastureland; principal pro-
ducts are wheat, maize, oats, barley,
rice, potatoes; figs, olives, grapes and
other fruits; timber; wine-making
important; famous port-wine dist. is
Alto Douro; cattle rearing in N.;
sheep and goats in mts., and pigs in
S.; valuable fisheries (sardine, tunny,
oyster, whiting); mineral wealth
considerable but undeveloped; industries
are cotton spinning, weaving of wool-
lens, silks, linen, cork-cutting, tanning,
porcelain tiles; chief exports: wine,
fish, cork, cottons, fruits, timber. Cap.
Lisbon. Area (including Azores and
Madeira), 35,490 sq. m.; pop.
6,000,000.

Dependancies and colonies: Cape
Verde Islands, Portuguese Guinea,
Angola, Sao Thomé and Princep
(islands), and Mozambique, in Africa;
Goa, Daman, Diu (India), Macao
(China), and part of Timor in E.
Indian Archipelago. Total area,
945,575 sq. m.; pop. 10,500,000.

Portuguese East Africa, or Mozam-
biaque, Portuguese colony, between
Tanganyika Terr. on N. and Natal on
S., with other Brit. terrs. on W. and
Indian Ocean on E. N. of R. Zambesi
surface mountainous; S. of Zambesi
occupied by scattered mountain
grps.; rvs. S. of Zambesi include
Pungwe, Sabi, and Limpopo. Rainy
season Nov. to March; mean temp. at
Tete is 84° F., July (coldest month)
72° F.; marshy coasts unhealthy;
highlands temperate and salubrious;
products include sugar, maize, cotton,
gold, silver; highlands yield timber;
chief exports: sisal, vegetable oils,
sugar. Rlys. from Beira to S. Rhod-
esia and Murassa on R. Zambesi
(for Nyasaland); from Delagoa
Bay to Swaziland and Transvaal. Cap.
Lourenço Marques. Area, c. 300,000
sq. m.; pop. c. 3,500,000 (18,000
whites).

Portuguese Guinea, Portuguese col-
yony, Senegambia, W. Africa; along
Atlantic Ocean and enclosed land-
ward by French terr.; consists of low
coast and Bissagos Archipelago; rub-
er, palm nuts, ground nuts, hides,
wax. Cap. Bolama; chief port,
Bissau. Area, 22,000 sq. m.; pop.
344,000.

Portuguese India. See INDIA,
PORTUGUESE.

Portuguese West Africa. See AN-
GOLA.

Porto, formerly BORGA, port,
Finland, on Gulf of Finland, c. 30 m.
N.E. of Helsinki; sailcloth, tobacco.
Pop. 5,500.

Poznan. See Poznan.

Postu'mis-Grotte, formerly Adels-
Potchefstroom, tn., Italy, in Karst country, 23 m. N.E. of Trieste; stalactite caves and subterranean riv. Pop. 4,500.

Potchefstroom (pôt-kèf-strôm), tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, on Mool R., 88 m. S.W. of Johannesburg; govt. experimental farm; oldest tn. in prov. (founded 1839). Pop. 15,000 (9,500 whites).

Potenza, tn., Italy, 70 m. W. by N. of Taranto; cathedral; almost wholly destroyed by earthquake (1857). Pop. 18,500.

Poti (pôtâ), port, Georgia, U.S.S.R., on Black Sea, at mouth of R. Rion; rly. to Bakur oilfields; sawmills. Pop. 14,000.

Poto'mac, riv., U.S.A.; rises in Alleghany Mts., forms boundary between Maryland on N., and W. Virginia and Virginia on S.; flows into Chesapeake Bay; navigable below Washington; chief trib. Shenandoah. Length, c. 450 m. Has many associations with American Civil War.

Poto'si, tn., Bolivia; cap. of dept. of same name, 50 m. S.W. of Sucre, on flank of Cerro de Potosi (15,381 ft.); founded 1547; formerly celebrated for silver mines; tin mines; cathedral (1810); alt. 13,600 ft. Pop. 30,000.

Potosan, tn., Panay, Philippine Islands, c. 17 m. N.E. of Iloilo; sugar, rice, tobacco; cattle. Pop. 26,000.

Poth'dam, chief tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, Germany, on R. Havel, 16 m. S.W. of Berlin; former royal palaces with luxurious gardens; Brandenburg gate is noteworthy; furniture, chemicals, tobacco, and sugar; flower gardens. Pop. 64,000.

Pot'ier'a, The, dist., N. Staffs, England; coalfields; chief seat of Eng. porcelain industries; principal tn., Stoke-on-Trent.


Potts'ville, city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on Schuylkill R., 90 m. N.W. of Philadelphia; steel, iron, lumber; rly. repair shops; large coal shipments; anthracite. Pop. 22,000.

Poughkeepsie (pô-kûp'sè), city, New York, U.S.A., on Hudson R., 70 m. N. of New York city; educational institutions; agricultural implements. Pop. 40,000.


Pozar' evac, or PASSAR'O WITZ, tn., Serbia, Yugoslavia, 12 m. S.E. of Smederevo (Semendria); agricultural market. Pop. 11,000.

Poznan, formerly Posen, tn., Poland, on R. Warta, 90 m. N. of Breslaw; rly. jn.; agricultural machinery, locomotives; trade in grain, cattle, timber, wool; one of oldest tns. in Poland. Pop. 165,000.

Pozoblan'co, tn., s. Spain, 37 m. N. of Cordoba; cloth and woollen weaving; zinc and silver-lead mines in vicinity. Pop. 18,000.

Pozsony. See BRATISLAVA.

Po'zna'ni, (poz-wa-nil), formerly Pute'oli, port, Campania, Italy, 7½ m. by r. w. of Naples; iron industries; ordnance works; Roman remains. Pop. 24,000.

Prague, or Praha, cap. Czechoslovakia, on R. Vltava. Notable features include fortress of Hradcany (Hradschin), Gothic cathedral (begun 1344), palaces, monasteries, and gardens, Parliament House and Wallenstein's palace. Chief financial and industrial centre; engineering and iron works; sugar and flour mills; chemicals, vehicles, cement. Pop. 677,000.

Prat'o, tn., Italy, 11 m. N.W. of Florence; 12th cent. cathedral; straw, woollen and cotton goods; quarries of serpentine in vicinity. Pop. 61,000.

Prenzlau (prents'lou), or PRENZLOW, tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 30 m. W. by s. of Stettin; sugar, beer, tobacco,
cigars, margarine, woollen goods, machinery. Pop. 22,000.

Prerov (přeroh), tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, 12 m. s.e. of Olomouc; old castle; textiles, hardware, machinery, sugar. Pop. 21,500.

Prescot, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 7 m. e. of Liverpool; reservoirs for Liverpool water supply; watches, electric cables; coal mines. Pop. 9,400.

Prešov (prěšov), formerly Eperies, tn., e. Slovakia, Czechoslovakia; rly. jn.; administrative centre. Pop. 16,500.

Pressburg. See Bratislava.

Prestat'yyn, mkt. tn., Flintshire, Wales, 4 m. e. of Rhyl; wat.-pl. and health resort; Olfa's Dyke begins in vicinity; remains of submerged forest. Pop. 4,500.

Prestigge (přestěn), co. tn., Radnorshire, Wales, on R. Lugg, 64 m. n.e. of New Radnor; wool manufactures; limestone quarries. Pop. 1,100.

Preston. (1) Tn., Lancs, England, near mouth of R. Ribble; rly. jn.; cotton spinning; iron and brass foundries; electrical engineering; shipbuilding; docks; exports coal. Pop. 118,800. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, 25 m. n.w. of Hamilton. Pop. 5,900.

Prestonpans', tn., E. Lothian, Scotland, on Firth of Forth, 9 m. e. of Edinburgh; soap, breweries, pottery; coal mines. Scene of defeat of Sir John Cope by Prince Charles Edward (Sept. 21, 1745). Pop. 2,400.

Prestwick, urb. dist., Ayrshire, Scotland, 2½ m. n. of Ayr; golf links. Pop. 8,500.

Preto'ria, cap., Transvaal, S. Africa; administrative cap. of Union of S. Africa; Parliament House and other govt. buildings; alt. 4,471 ft. Pop. 83,500 (54,500 whites).


Prib'ram, tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 12½ m. s. of Pilsen; silver, lead, zinc, antimony, bismuth mines; Heiliger Berg, place of pilgrimage, in vicinity. Pop. 12,000.

Prisco de Cor'doba (pré-sko'do), tn., s. Spain, 45 m. s.e. of Cordoba; anc. stronghold of Moors; oil, silk, and wine. Pop. 17,000.

Prince Al'bert, tn., Saskatchewan, Canada, on N. Saskatchewan riv., 85 m. n.e. of Saskatoon; lumbering centre; fur trade; rly. jn. Pop. 7,850.

Prince Edward Island, smallest prov., Canada, in Gulf of St. Lawrence; surface flat; temperature, Jan., 16° F.; July, 65° F.; oats, potatoes, livestock; dairy produce; fox farms. Discovered by Sebastian Cabot (1497). Cap. Charlottetown. Area, 2,184 sq. m.; pop. 89,000.


Prince's Island. See Princep.

Princeps Islands, group of nine islets in e. of Sea of Marmara, Turkey, 15 m. s.e. of Constantinople; frequented for their beauty and mild climate.

Prin'ces Ris'bourough, mkt. tn., Bucks, England, 7½ m. s. of Aylesbury; in gap of Chiltern Hills; chair-making; bead and equin work. Pop. 3,440.

Princeton, bor., New Jersey, U.S.A., 10 m. n.e. of Trenton; univ. Pop. 6,000.

Prince's Town, of Prince's Town, eccles. dist. and vll., Devon, England, 15 m. n.n.e. of Plymouth; Dartmoor convict prison and granite quarries in vicinity. Pop. (dist.) 2,070.

Princep (or Prince's) Island (pren'-sē-pa), Portuguese isl., Gulf of Guinea, Africa; volcanic origin; cocoa. Area, 43 sq. m.; pop. 5,000.

Pripet', riv., one of chief tribus. of R. Dnieper; rises in Poland, flows through White Russia into Ukraine to join Dnieper 50 m. n. of Kiev; flows
Prizren

sluggishly through Priepet Marshes (30,000 sq. m., of which over 20,000 sq. m. have been reclaimed). During the Great War the Germans in 1915 drove Russian armies back as far as Priepet Marshes.

Prizren, tn., s. Serbia, Yugoslavia, near n.e. boundary of Albania; weapons, steel, glass, pottery, leather; seat of Serbian government after outbreak of Great War; captured by Bulgars (Dec. 1915). Pop. 16,500.

Procida (pro'chë-da), (1) Volcanic isl., Italy, in w. of Gulf of Naples; 2 m. from mainland; wine, fruit, fishing. Pop. 11,000. (2) Tn., on e. coast of isl.; castle. Pop. 3,500.

Prome, tn., Lower Burma, India, on R. Irrawaddy, 160 m. n. of Rangoon by rail; silk, cotton, rice, tobacco; teak; ornamental woodwork. Pop. 26,000.

Prstajov (pro'shté-yof), tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, 12 m. s.w. of Olomouc; clothing, shoes, agricultural implements, beer; geese largely reared. Pop. 31,000.

Provence (pro-vons), anc. prov., s.e. France; now forms deps. Bouches-du-Rhône, Var, Basses-Alpes, and n. part of Vaucluse; formerly the Provincia Romana of the Romans; joined to France in 1486. Dist. remarkably rich in Roman and medieval remains.

Provience, cap. Rhode I., U.S.A., 44 m. s.w. of Boston; many educational institutions; important port; industrial centre; foundry and machine-shop products; woollen and worsted goods; jewellery. Pop. 232,000.

Prud'hoe (or proodô), urb. dist., Northumberland, England, on R. Tyne, 11 m. w. of Newcastle; collieries; anc. castle. Pop. 9,300.

Prussia, rep., Germany; mainly situated in great N. German Plain; contains fifteen provs.: East Prussia, Brandenburg, Berlin, Pomerania, Border Prov. (Grenzmark), Lower Silesia, Upper Silesia, Saxony, Schleswig-Holstein, Hanover, Westphalia, Hesse-Nassau, Rhine, Hohenzollern, Waldeck; E. Prussia is separated from other provs. by Poland and Free City of Danzig. Seaboard c. 900 m. —750 on Baltic, rest on North Sea. Large stretches of moorland, sandy plains, and marshland along coast; mts. lie in s. and s.w.; Riesengebirge, in Silesia; Harz Mts., in Saxony; Hunsrück, Taunus, Eifel, Westerwald, in Rhine Prov.; principal rvs.: Rhine, Weser, Elbe, Oder, Ems; many navigable and linked by canals; Kiel Canal zone is under control of League of Nations; many lakes, especially in Pomerania, border Prov., and E. Prussia; lagoons on coast—Kurisches Haff, Frische Haff, and Stettiner Haff. Climate generally healthy; e. more extreme than w.; average ann. rainfall is c. 21 in.; forests of fir, spruce, larch, beech, birch, oak; important agricultural, mining, and manufacturing industries; principal products are cereals, beet, hemp, flax, potatoes, hops, oil-seed, live-stock, timber; famous wines made in Nassau and Rhine Prov.; horses bred in E. Prussia; rich in minerals—coal, iron, zinc, copper, lead, cobalt, arsenic, sulphur, nickel; important mining centres are Westphalia, Silesia, Rhine Prov., Harz Mts., Saxony, Brandenburg, Nassau; manufactures include textiles, iron and steel goods, leather, glass, china, earthenware, chemicals, musical instruments, paper, breweries and distilleries; salmon, herring, cod, oyster fisheries; many mineral springs. The principal towns are: Berlin (cap.), Cologne, Breslau, Frankfurt-on-Main, Essen, Dortmund, Düsseldorf, Hanover, Gelsenkirchen-Buer, Magdeburg, Königsberg, Duisburg; Altona, Stettin, Kiel important seaports. Area, 113,038 sq. m.; pop. 38,176,000.

Prut (proof), riv., Romania; rises on n. of Carpathians and flows s. to join R. Danube below Galatz. Length, c. 500 m.

Przemysl (presh'mishl), tn., Poland, on R. San, trib. of R. Vistula, 60 m. w. of Lwow; two cathedrals; wood, leather, corn, and linen; before Great
War the strongest fortress in Galicia; important rly. jn.; scene of heavy fighting during Great War. Pop. 48,000.

Pakov, tn., Leningrad area, Russia, c. 10 m. s. of L. Pskov and near Estonian boundary; rly. jn.; educational centre; flax; timber; leather. Pop. 40,000.

Papyrus, munic. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. E. of Bradford; woolen and worsted goods; leather; iron and brass founding, electro-plating, and engineering. Pop. 14,800.

Puebla, tn., Mexico, 75 m. S.W. of Mexico City; one of oldest cities in rep.; alt. c. 7,000 ft.; cathedral; cotton and woolen mills. Pop. 95,000.

Puebla, city, Colorado, U.S.A., on Arkansas R., 120 m. s. of Denver; alt. 4,680 ft.; fine climate; mineral springs in irrigated area; oilfields, deposits of coal and other minerals near city; steel and iron works; large smelting centre for gold, silver, copper, zinc, and lead. Pop. 50,000.

Fuente Guíón (Puebla, Jalisco), tn., Cordoba, s. Spain, on Guadalquivir; olive oil. Pop. 18,000.

Puerto Cabello (puerto ká-bel'yo), port, Venezuela, on Caribbean Sea, c. 90 m. W. of La Guayra; rly. to Caracas; exports coffee, cacao, hides, tobacco, dyewoods, timber, copper ore. Pop. 23,000.

Puerto de Santa María (puerto dá sahn'ta már'ya), port, Spain, on Bay of Cadiz, opposite Cadiz; exports sherry; important fisheries; leather, glass, and soap. Pop. 19,000.

Pueyrredón, port, cap. Chiloé, s. Chile; coasting trade; rly. terminus; serves sheep-farming dist. Pop. c. 10,000.

Puerto Príncipe. See Camagüey.

Puerto Rico. See Porto Rico.

Pugachov, formerly Nikolaevsk, tn., s.e. Russia, 100 m. s. of Samara; agricultural market. Pop. 17,500.

Puget Sound (pú-jé't), land-locked arm of Pacific Ocean, Washington, U.S.A.; extends s. from Vancouver I.; navigable throughout; shores wooded; fisheries. Chief ports are Seattle and Tacoma. Length, 125 m.

Puket (poo'ket), or Tongkah, port and chief tn. of Junk Ceylon; Siamese isl. N.W. of Malay Peninsula; tin mines; edible birds’ nests. Pop. c. 30,000.


Pulkovo (puł'kó), or Pul'kova, vil., Russia, 10 m. S. of Leningrad; on adjacent hill (248 ft.) is famous meteorological observatory; univ.

Pultusk (pul'tusk), tn., Poland, on R. Narew, 32 m. N. of Warsaw; woolens, linens, hosiery, copper wares, and pottery. Pop. 16,000.

Punjab (pú'njab) (‘land of the five ravs.’—i.e., Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, Beas, Satluj), prov., N.W. India; bounded on n. by Kashmir, e. by United Provs., s. by Rajputana and Sind, and w. by Baluchistan and N.W. Frontier Prov.; vast alluvial plain of R. Indus; Himalayas in n.; includes irrigation areas on Lower Chenab and Lower Jhelum canals—fertile, wealthy, and populous; agriculture is staple industry; wheat most important crop; other crops barley, rice, millet, maize, oilseeds, cotton, and sugar-cane; livestock; mineral wealth small; cotton factories; govt. college at Lahore; art colleges and professional schools; chief tns.: Lahore (cap.), Amritsar, Multan, and Rawalpindi; over half pop. Mohammedan, one-third Hindu, and one-tenth Sikh. Area, 99,846 sq. m.; pop. 20,685,000 (including Indian States, 37,059 sq. m.; pop. 4,416,000).

Punta Arenas. See Magallanes (2).

Purbeck, Isle of, peninsula, S.E. Dorset, England, s. of Poole Harbour; traversed by chalk hills; quarries; contains Corfe Castle and town of Swanage. Length, 12 m.


Puri (poo'ré), Jagannath, or Jugernaunt, chief tn., Orissa, India, on
Bay of Bengal; temple of Vishnu containing idol of Jagannath; great car festival (held annually) formerly associated with cruel rites. Pop. 39,000.

Puteaux (poo-tay), tn., Seine, France, on R. Seine, 7 m. w. of Paris, of which it is a suburb; woollens; dyes. Pop. 40,000.

Puteoli. See Pozzuoli.

Puy-de-Dôme (pweh-deh-dom). (1) Dep., central France, on n.e. edge of Auvergne plateau; surface generally mountainous; watered by rvs. Allier, Cher, Dordogne; rich plain of Limagne produces vine, fruits, and sugar-beet; coal and silver lead; mineral springs (Mont Dore). Cap. Clermont-Ferrand. Area, 3,000 sq. m.; pop. 515,000. (2) Mt. in above dep.; chief peak of Auvergne volcanic group; meteorological observatory; alt. 4,806 ft.

Pwllheli (poo-hel-ei), port, Carnarvonshire, Wales, on Cardigan Bay; harbour of refuge; fishing centre; exports slates. Pop. 3,600.

Pyatigorsk (five mountains'), tn., North Caucasian Area, Russia, 80 m. s.e. of Stavropol; surrounded by five peaks; alt. 1,500 ft.; wat.-pl. with sulphur springs. Pop. 53,500.

Qabes, or Gabes (kha'bes), oasis tn., Tunisia, N. Africa, on gulf of same name; dates and other fruits; henna, wool, esparto grass. Pop. 20,000.

Qairwan, or Kairwan (kair-wan'), anc. walled tn., Tunisia, N. Africa; sacred to Mohammedans; has citadel and many beautiful mosques; leather goods and carpets. Pop. 19,000.

Qais (kís), island, Persian Gulf; measures 10 m. by 5 m.; pearl fishing. Pop. c. 2,000.

Pyrenees (pir'en-ay), mt. chain, Europe; stretches from s.e. Bay of Biscay to Mediterranean Sea; boundary between France and Spain; total length, c. 250 m.; width varies from 90 m. to c. 25 m. at Mediterranean end; chief summits: Aneto or Pic de Néthou (11,168 ft.), Pic de Poseto (11,047 ft.), and Mont Perdu (10,998 ft.); limit of perpetual snow, 9,000 ft. on n. and 10,000 ft. on s.; characteristic features are gullies enclosed on all sides by towering crags (cinqres); poor in minerals; iron mines at Biscay end; slopes wooded with box, fir, and pine; five passes practicable for motor transport; crossed by three rys.

Pyrénées-Orientales (pér-n-nay-or-e-on-tal), dep., s. France; consists of slopes of main chain of Pyrenees; climate cool on mts., dry on plain along Mediterranean Sea; wine; oranges and other subtropical fruits; iron mined; coast lagoons produce salt. Amélie-les-Bains has sulphur springs. Cap. Perpignan. Area, 1,598 sq. m.; pop. 230,000.

Pyrgos, tn., Achaia and Elis, Morea, Greece, 42 m. s.w. of Patras; devastated by Turks (1823); fishing and vines. Pop. 14,000.

Pytchley (pik'li), par. and vil., Northants, England, 3 m. s. of Kettering; Pytchley Hunt established in 18th cent.; kennels at Brixworth, near Northampton. Pop. (par.) 500.

Qantara, B.L. See Suez Canal.

Qara Qum (kara koom). (1) Flat, sandy desert, Central Asia; between R. Oxus on n.e. and Persia on s.w.; surrounds oasis of Merv. Area, c. 110,000 sq. m. (2) Desert region in the n. of the province of Sir Darya, Kazak, U.S.S.R.

Qena (këna), cap. of province of same name in Upper Egypt, c. 380 m. s.s.e. of Cairo; famous for earthenware. Pop. 23,000.
Qishm (kishtm), largest isl., Persian Gulf; length, c. 70 m.; breadth, 2 to 15 m.; produces grain, fruits, and salt. Chief town, Qishm. Pop. (isl.) c. 15,000. (tn.) c. 3,000.

Qezil Qun (kis'il koom), desert tract of w. Asia; is dried-up bed of anc. sea of which Aral Sea is remnant. Length (n. to s.), 200 m.; breadth, 380 m.

Qoseir, El (ko-ser), seap., w. coast of Red Sea, Egypt; terminus for caravan route from R. Nile.

Quantock Hills, hills, Somerset, England, stretch 10 m. s.e. from Bristol Channel; reach 1,262 ft. in Will's Neck.

Quarry Bank, urb. dist., Staffs, England, in extreme s. of co.; in Black Country. Pop. 8,100.

Quebec (kwe-bek). (1) Eastern prov., Dominion of Canada, lies along lower course of St. Lawrence R. and extends n. to Hudson Strait; bounded on w. by Hudson Bay and Ontario, on e. by Labrador, s. by New Brunswick and U.S.A.; surface generally undulating; drained by St. Lawrence and trib. (Ottawa, St. Maurice, and Saguenay). Much of surface forested, and Quebec has more than half Canadian production of pulpwood; cereals, flax, fruits, potatoes, and maple products; fur farming is important; yields most of world's supply of asbestos; other minerals include gold, copper, lead, silver, platinum; fisheries are extensive; manufactures include cement, textiles, leather, hardware, paper. Inhabitants are mainly of French extraction. Settled parts mostly on both sides of R. St. Lawrence, Eastern Townships lying between R. St. Lawrence and U.S.A. Chief towns are Montreal and Quebec (cap.). Area, 594,434 sq. m.; pop. 2,361,000. (2) Cap. of above, on St. Lawrence R., at mouth of St. Charles R.; founded (1608) by Champlain; taken by British under Wolfe (1759); battlefield now a national park, with monument to Wolfe and Montcalm. Consists of Upper and Lower Town, former residential, latter devoted to commerce.

Queensland. Among principal buildings are Prot. and R.C. cathedrals, Parliament House, and archiepiscopal palace. There is an excellent harbour and large dry dock; important rly. centre. Quebec bridge crosses R. St. Lawrence 7 m. above city; exports include timber, grain, cattle, and cheese; manufactures woollens, hardware, and machinery. Pop. 131,000.

Queezlinburg (kweed'lin-boorg), town, Saxony, Prussia, 13 m. s.w. of Magdeburg; flower and vegetable seeds, cloth, wire goods, starch, aniline dyes. Pop. 27,000.

Queenborough, munic. bor., Isle of Sheppey, Kent, England; packet station for Flushing; chemical manu. and cement. Pop. 2,900.

Queen Charlotte Islands, off coast of Brit. Columbia, Canada; important fisheries; rich in timber; gold, copper, iron, and anthracite coal exist, but are not worked. Pop. c. 2,000.

Queen's County. See Leix.

Queensferry. (1) Vill., Flintshire, England, on R. Dee, 54 m. s.e. of Flint; shipbuilding; ferry over Dee. Pop. (dist.) 10,000. (2) Nor'kth, vil., Fife, Scotland, at n. end of Forth Bridge; ferry to S. Queensferry. Pop. 1,650. (3) South, seap. and royal burgh, West Lothian, Scotland, at s. end of Forth Bridge; of historic interest. Pop. 1,800.

Queensland, second largest state of Australia, bounded n. by Gulf of Carpentaria and Torres Strait, e. by S. Pacific, s. by New South Wales, and w. by S., Central, and N. Australia. Divided into two areas by Great Dividing Range, which follows coast-line at distance of from 100 to 300 m.; country between range and coast consists of alluvial areas and rich river valleys. The Brisbane, Mary, Burnett, Fitzroy, Burdekin, and Johnstone rivers are the most important of e. watershed, while w. watershed has rivers flowing n. to Gulf of Carpen-
taria, s. to Murray-Darling system, and w. to S. Australian lakes. Climate varies with latitude and height, n. being tropical and sub-tropical, s. having mean temp. of 70° F. Rainfall is generally adequate, being heavy in tropical regions of n., and averaging 60 in. in s.e., but inland parts suffer from drought. Thus artesian wells have been of great service. Chief agricultural products are cereals, sugar-cane, wine, cotton, tea, fruits, timber, sheep, cattle, and horses are extensively reared, and form one of chief sources of wealth; and dairy farming is a rapidly expanding industry. Minerals are of great importance, including gold, silver, copper, tin, coal. Industries include manufactures of sugar, tobacco, leather, boots, spirits, flour, machinery, textiles, soap. Meat preserving is largely carried on. Chief exports are copper, tin, coal, meat, hides, skins, tallow, wool, and sugar. The population is more mixed than in any other part of Australia, and includes English, Chinese, Japanese, and Polynesians. Chief towns are Brisbane (cap.), Rockhampton, Townsville, Maryborough, Ipswich, and Toowoomba. Area, 670,500 sq. m.; pop. 736,000.

Queensland. (1) See COQL. (2) Tn., w. Tasmania, Australia; smelting works. Pop. 2,600. (3) Tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, on railway, midway between E. London and Aliwal N.; wheat and wool. Pop. 13,000 (5,000 whites).

Quellimane (hel-i-min’e), seaport, Portuguese E. Africa; exports copra, ground-nuts, sugar, sisal, and cotton. Pop. 4,000.

Quellisart (kwel’part), Japanese isl. off s.w. of Korea; was long used as Korean convict station. Chief industries are agriculture, manufacture of bamboo hats and mats, and pearl fishing. Length, 40 m.; breadth, 10 to 20 m. Pop. c. 115,000.

Queretaro (kær-at’rō). (1) Central state of Mexico; produces maize, wheat, and fruits, and has silver, gold, copper, lead, tin, and antimony mines. Area, 4,493 sq. m.; pop. 220,000. (2) Cap. of above, 115 m. n.w. of Mexico City; cotton and woollen goods; pottery. Pop. 30,000.

Quetta (kwet’â), cap. of Brit. Baluchistan, n.w. of Bolan Pass. Has great strategical position commanding w. gate to India; strongly fortified and connected with railway system of India; seat of Indian Staff Coll. Pop. 49,000.

Quezaltenango (kâ-sált-ten-an’gô), 1n., Guatemala, 70 m. w. of Guatemalan city; trade in coffee, sugar, rubber, and hides; manufactures textiles. Pop. 20,000.

Quilon (kwé-lôn’), seapt., Travan- core, Madras, India; timber, coconuts, pepper, cardamoms. Pop. 25,000.

Quimper (kwin-par’), 1n., Finistére, France, 347 m. s.e. of Brest; 13th cent. cathedral; manufactures pottery; sardine fisheries. Pop. 15,000.

Quincy (kwîn’s), (1) City, Illinois, U.S.A., 95 m. w. of Springfield; machinery, vehicles, stoves, ironware, bricks, flour, and tobacco. Pop. 40,000. (2) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A.; residential suburb of Boston; granite quarrying and shipbuilding; foundry products. Pop. 72,000.

Quito (kî-to’), cap. of Ecuador, S. America; on plateau of Andes (alt. 9,350 ft.); one of oldest cities in S. America and at one time Inca cap.; suffers from earthquakes; cathedral and univ.; carpets, blankets, shoes, saddles, woollen and cotton goods, rubber and hides. Pop. 82,000.

Quum (room), 1n., Persia, 90 m. s. of Tehran; place of pilgrimage; glass, pottery, and shoes. Pop. c. 25,000.

Quorn’don, urb. dist., Leicestershire, England, 2½ m. s.e. of Loughborough; has kennels of Quorn Hunt; hosiery. Pop. 2,600.
Raab. See Győr.

Raasay (rās'ā), isl., Inner Hebrides, Inverness-shire, Scotland, separated from I. of Skye by Sound of Raasay, from mainland by Inner Sound; iron ore. Area, 24 sq. m.; pop. 370.

Rabat, seaport, Morocco, 110 m. w. of Fez; has sultan’s palace; carpets and mats. Pop. 38,000.

Rabaul (rā-'bō-əł), tn., Bismarck Archipelago, on New Britain Island; seat of government for mandated terr. of New Guinea. Pop. (white) 1,350.

Racine (rā-sīn'), city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., on L. Michigan, 60 m. n. of Chicago; agricultural machinery and motors; shipping trade in lumber and coal. Pop. 65,000.

Raduți (rā-dū-'ots'), tn., Bukovina, Romania, 32 m. s. of Cernăuți; glass and paper works. Pop. 17,000.

Radcliffe, urb. dist., Lancashire, England, on R. Irwell, 8 m. n.w. of Manchester; cotton spinning, weaving, dyeing and bleaching, iron foundries and collieries. Pop. 24,700.

Radkersburg (rā-'dē-kār-burg), tn., Saxony, Germany, 10 m. n.e. of Dresden; glass, enamels, beer, paper; cattle markets. Mineral springs. Pop. 16,000.

Radnorshire, inland co., S. Wales, between Cardigan on w. and Hereford on e.; drained by Rs. Wye and Teme; surface hilly, except in the vale of Radnor, Radnor Forest reaching 2,186 ft.; mineral springs at Llandrindod and elsewhere; oaks and wheat grown, but three-fourths of land under permanent pasture; sheep rearing and breeding of Welsh ponies very successful, also butter making; sandstone and limestone are quarried. Co. tn., Presteigne. Area, 470 sq. m.; pop. 21,300.

Radom, tn., Poland, 60 m. s. of Warsaw; coal, leather, machine shops. Pop. 62,000.

Radom'sko, tn., Poland, 50 m. s. of Lodz, on R. Warta; textiles, furniture, tanneries, and sawmills. Pop. c. 20,000.

Radstock, urb. dist., Somerset, England, 16 m. by rail s.w. of Bristol; coal mines. Pop. 3,600.

Ragusa. (1) See Dubrovnik. (2) Tn., Sicily, 35 m. s.w. of Syracuse; oil and paving stone. Pop. 48,000.

Rainham (rā-'nem), city, Kent, England, 7 m. e. of Chatham; bricks and cement made. Pop. 12,200.

Rainham, par. and vil., Essex, England, 12½ m. e. of London; brick and tile making. Pop. (par.) 2,850.

Rainham, par. and vil., Kent, England, 4 m. s.e. of Chatham; bricks and cement made. Pop. (par.) 5,600.

Rainhill, par. and vil., Lancs, England, 9 m. e. of Liverpool; brass founding; small tools made. Pop. (par.) 2,850.

Rainier (rā-'nēr), MOUNT, volcanic cone, Cascade Range, Washington, U.S.A., in Mt Rainier National Park, c. 50 m. s.e. of Tacoma; above forests are many glaciers; steam and sulphurous fumes still come from crater; discovered by Vancouver (1792); Alt. 14,408 ft.

Rajapur (rā-'pōr), chief tn., Raipur dist., Central Provinces, India, 160 m. e. of Nagpur; exports grain and cotton; has a leper asylum; fort dates from 1460. Pop. 30,000.

Rajahmundry, tn., Madras, Brit. India, on R. Godavari, at head of delta; of growing importance. Pop. 54,000.
Rajkot, chief town, Rajkot state, Kathiawar, Bombay, India; has a coll. for the sons of Indian chiefs; headquarters of political agent for Kathiawar. Pop. 36,000.

Rajputana ("land of the Rajputs"), largest Indian state, bounded on w. by Sind, on n.w. by Bahawalpur, on n. and n.e. by Punjab, on e. by United Provinces and Gwalior; s. boundary runs across central region of India in zigzag line. The region includes nineteen Indian states, one chieftship, and Brit. prov. of Ajmer-Merwara. Aravalli Hills intersect country almost from s.w. to n.e. Tract to n.w. of hills is generally sandy and unproductive, but relatively fertile in n.e. To s.e. of hills lie higher and more fertile regions traversed by considerable rivers (Banas and Chambal, trbs. of Jumna). Majority of people engaged in agriculture. The manufactures include cotton, woolens, ivory, and metal goods. Chief tns., Jaipur, Udaipur, Alwar, Ajmer, Jodhpur. Area, 131,698 sq. m.; pop. 10,300,000.

Raleigh, cap. of N. Carolina, U.S.A.; cotton mills; wood-working; printing; railway workshops. Educational centre. Pop. 37,000.

Rameswaram, tn., Madras, India, on isl. in Palk Strait; famous Hindu shrine; on rly. to Adam's Bridge.

Ramillies (ré-mé-yé), v., Brabant, Belgium, 13 m. n.e. of Namur; scene of Marlborough’s victory over French and Bavarians (1706).

Rampur. (1) Indian state, United Provinces, India. Area, 892 sq. m.; pop. 454,000. (2) Cap. of above, 38 m. n.w. of Bareilly; damask, sugar, and pottery. Pop. 73,000.

Ramsbottom, urb. dist., Lancashire, England, on riv. Irwell, 4 m. n. of Bury; cotton and woollen factories; iron and brass foundries. Pop. 14,900.

Ramsey, (1) Seaport and bathing resort, n.e. Isle of Man, with park, Albert Memorial Tower, and House of Keys building. Pop. 4,700. (2) Mkt. tn., Hunts, England, 10 m. n.e. of Huntingdon. Ramsey Mere, 2 m. n.e., has been drained, and produces fine crops of wheat. Pop. 5,200.


Ranchi (ram-chè), tn., Chota Nagpur div., Bihar and Orissa, India; rice, tea, shellac; missionary centre; seat of provincial government in hot season. Pop. (tn.) 40,000.

Rand. See Witwatersrand.

Ranzazzu (ran-dàt’sò), tn., Sicily; alt. 2,500 ft., at n. foot of Mt. Etna; fine palaces and picturesque churches; wine, oil, cheese. Pop. 17,000.

Randers, tn., Jutland, Denmark, on Guden Aa, 23 m. n. by w. of Aarhus; has a 14th cent. church; iron foundries, machine and railway carriage shops, glove and watchmaking factories. Pop. 27,000.

Rangoon, cap. and chief port, Burma, India, on Rangoon R. (e. delta stream of R. Irrawaddy), 20 m. from sea; largest trade of any Indian port except Calcutta and Bombay; many pagodas, including Shwe Dagon (6th cent.), height 370 ft., covered with gold leaf and plates of gold. Rice mills, sawmills, wood and ivory carving, petroleum refineries (pipe line to oilfields). Chief exports: rice, petroleum, tea, hides, and skins. Pop. 342,000.

Rannoch (ran'och), dist., n.w. Perthshire and n.e. Argyllshire, Scotland; elevated desolate moorland. Rannoch station is 5 m. w. of head of Loch Rannoch (9 m. long by 1 m. wide; alt. 668 ft.); fed by R. Erich’t and other streams; drains by R. Tummel into R. Tay. A hydro-electric station for the Grampians area on Loch Rannoch-side uses the fall of water brought by tunnel from Loch Erich’t.

Rapallo, seaport and winter resort, Italy, on Gulf of Genoa, 16 m. e.e. of Genoa; lace, olive oil. Pop. 14,000.

Raphoe (ra-fò), par. and mkt. tn., co. Donegal, I.F.S., 5 m. w.n.w. of Lifford; cathedral; episc. palace; tweeds and other woollens. Pop. (par.) 2,600.
Rarotonga

Rarotonga, isl., Cook Islands, S. Pacific Ocean; volcanic (peak, 2,900 ft.); exports oranges, copra, bananas, tomatoes; wireless station; Polynesian inhabitants are Christians; isl. c. 20 m. in circumference. Pop. 4,000.

Ras'satt, tn., Baden, Germany, 14 m. s.s.w. of Karlsruhe; lace, beer, stove, and cigars. Pop. 14,000.

Ras'tenburg, tn., E. Prussia, Germany, 65 m. s.e. of Königsberg; manufactures machinery, beer, flour, and sugar. Pop. 14,000.

Rastick. See Brigham.

Rathenow (rā'te-nō), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, on R. Havel, 45 m. w. by n. of Berlin; spectacles, optical instruments, bricks. Pop. 28,000.

Rathfarn'am, par. and vil., co. Dublin, I.F.S., 3 m. s. of Dublin; residential centre. Pop. (par.) 11,100.

Rathekeal (rāth-kēl'), par. and mkt. tn., co. Limerick, I.F.S., 18 m. s.w. of Limerick. Pop. (par.) 2,900.

Rathlin, isl., co. Antrim, N. Ireland, 6 m. n. of Ballycastle (5 m. by 1 m.); at n.e. end are ruins of castle in which Robert Bruce took refuge (1306), according to tradition. Pop. 350.

Rath'o, par. and vil., Midlothian, Scotland, 8 m. w. of Edinburgh; market gardening and quarrying. Pop. (par.) 1,700.

Rat'ibor, tn., Silesia, Prussia, on R. Oder, 90 m. s.e. of Breslau; railway workshops and iron foundries. Pop. 41,000.

Rat'ism, chief tn., Rathlam state, Central India, 65 m. n.w. of Indore; grain trade. Pop. c. 36,000.

Rat'tray, burgh, Perthshire, Scotland, on R. Erich, opposite to and part of Blairgowrie; flax and jute spinning.

Raunds, urb. dist., Northants, England, 163 m. n.e. of Northampton; makes boots and shoes, especially for army. Pop. 3,700.

Raven'na. (1) Prov., Italy, bounded e. by Adriatic and w. by Bologna; fertile but marshy plain; drained by

R. Po di Primaro and intersected by canals; produces wheat, rice, hemp, chestnuts, and olive oil; manufactures of faience, glass, paper, silk, linen, and leather. Area, 715 sq. m.; pop. 267,000. (2) Cap. of above, 45 m. e. of Bologna; many fine churches, including the Basilica Ursiana (4th cent.), San Giovanni Evangelista (founded 425), and San Francesco (near which is tomb of Dante); mausoleum of Theodoric outside walls. Manufactures include silk and lace, paper and glass, agricultural implements and wine. Pop. 70,000.

Rav'ensterg, tn., Württemberg, Germany, on R. Schussen, 46 m. s.w. of Ulm; flax, cotton and linen goods, leather, machinery. Pop. 17,000.

Ravi. See Indus.

Rawalpin'di, tn., military station, Punjab, India, 90 m. e.s.e. of Peshawar; largest military station in India; protected by forts; arsenal and locomotive works; iron founding, oil refining, and brewing. Pop. 102,000.

Raw'don, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. n.e. of Bradford; many country mansions in vicinity. Pop. 4,600.

Rawicz (rā'vich), Poland, 55 m. s.w. of Poznan; smelt, cigars, carpets, agricultural implements. Pop. c. 12,000.

Raw'marsh, tn., W. Riding, Yorkshire, England, 2 m. n. of Rotherham; steel and iron works, brickfields, potteries, collieries. Pop. 18,600.

Raw'tenstall, munici. bor., Lancashire, England, 8 m. n. of Burnley; cotton, woollen, slippers and carpet-felt factories; coal mines and stone quarries. Pop. 28,600.

Ray'leigh, urb. dist., Essex, England, 7 m. w.n.w. of Southend; moated mound near village is site of Swyn's castle. Pop. 6,300.

Ré, Ile de (ēl de rē'), isl., Charente-Inferieure, France, 2 m. off w. coast, opposite Rochelle; 15 m. long, 2 m. broad; area, c. 33 sq. m.; oyster culture and salt production. Chief town, St. Martin. Pop. 10,000.

Reading (rē'ding). (1) Co. tn., Berks, England, 36 m. w. of London,
Recife

at junction of Rs. Kennet and Thames; 
univ.; agricultural produce; seeds; 
biscuits; engine works, breweries, 
Pop. 97,200. (2) City, Pennsylvania, 
U.S.A., on Schuykill R., 50 m. n.w. 
of Philadelphia; important industrial 
centre; railway workshops, brick-
works; manufactures include iron 
and steel, paper, cotton, hosery. 
Pop. 110,000.

Recife (rézé-fé), or Pernambuco, 
seapt., cap. of state of Pernambuco, 
Brazil, on Atlantic; partly on island 
connected with mainland by bridges. 
Railway terminus; palaces of govern-
or and bishop; cottons, machinery, 
and glass; large export trade in cot-
ton, sugar, rum, dyewoods, rubber, 
and cacao; improved harbour. Pop. 
239,000.

Recklinghausen (rek'ling-houzen), 
town, Westphalia, Prussia, 15 m. 
n.e. of Essen; linen, beer, cement, 
and soap; coal mines and iron 
foundries. Pop. 84,000.

Recul'var, vil., Kent, England, 8 
m. w. of Margate; former Roman 
port; Roman remains; Reculver 
cliff is a noted sea-mark.

Redbourne, par. and vil., Herts, Eng-
land, 4½ m. n.w. of St. Albans; on 
Roman Watling Street. Pop. (par.) 
2,000.

Red'car, seaside resort, N. Riding, 
Yorks, England, 8 m. n.e. of Middles-
brough; fine stretch of sands. Race-
course. Pop. 20,200.

Red'dish, par., Lancs, England, 5 
m. s.e. of Manchester. Pop. 15,400.

Red'ditch, urb. dist., Worcestershire, 
England, 15 m. s. of Birmingham; 
neddles, fishing tackle, pins, and motor 
engineering. Pop. 19,300.

Redesdale (réd'z dal), the valley of 
R. Rede, a l. bk. trib. of N. Tyne, 
Northumberland, England, near s. 
end of which is the battlefield of 
Otterburn or Chevy Chase (1388).

Redhill. See REigate.

Redlands, tn., California, U.S.A., 
70 m. e. of Los Angeles; centre 
of important orange-growing dist.; 
citrus fruits; beautiful mountain 
scenery. Pop. 14,000.
Regina

logna; seat of bishop; cathedral and numerous churches; manufactures include locomotives, tramcars, and cheese. Pop. 83,000.

Regina (re-jì'na), cap., Saskatchewan, Canada, 357 m. w. of Winnipeg; provincial legislative buildings, city hall, and various educational establishments. Western headquarters of Royal Canadian Mounted Police; wholesale distributing centre; foundries and machine shops, oil works, timber mills. Pop. 37,000.

Reichenbach (rich'en-bach), (1) Tn., Saxony, Germany, 11 m. s.w. of Zwickau; wool spinning, carding, and dyeing; school of weaving. Pop. 31,000. (2) Tn., Silesia, Prussia, 30 m. s.w. of Breslau; dyeing, brewing, chemicals. Pop. 16,000.

Reichenberg. See Liberec.

Belgiate (ri'gait), mkt. tn., Surrey, England, 23 m. s. of London; Church of St. Mary, partly Norman, with tomb of Lord Howard of Effingham; Redhill, a modern town, on E., is continuous with and included in borough. Pop. 30,800.

Reims, or Rheims (reims or reims), tn., Marne, France, 85 m. E.N.E. of Paris. Was prosperous town when Caesar invaded Gaul. French kings crowned here; associated with Joan of Arc. Cathedral of Notre Dame (begun 1212), one of finest Gothic edifices in Europe, suffered severely in Great War, but afterwards restored. Important woollen and wool-and-silk manufactures; also glass, linoleum, chemicals, machinery, paper manufactured; headquarters of champagne industry. Important rly. jn. Pop. 98,000.

Remiremont (rä-mär-mon'), town, Vosges, France, on R. Moselle; cotton spinning and weaving; manufactures hosiery, iron and copper goods, and brushes. Pop. 8,000.

Renscheid (rem'shít'), tn., Rhine prov., Prussia, 6 m. s. of Barmen; centre of cutlery trade; enormous export of locks, saws, scythes, skates, tools. Pop. 77,000.

Reims (re-nd'), tn., E. Flanders, Belgium, 8 m. s. of Oudenarde; woollen and linen goods. Pop. 23,000.

Rendsburg, tn., Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia, on Kiel Canal, 20 m. w. of Kiel; breweries, tanneries, and dyeworks; textiles and manures. Pop. 17,000.

Renfrew. (1) Royal burgh and co. tn., Renfrewshire, Scotland, on R. Clyde; shipbuilding yards, largest boiler works in Britain; engineering, weaving, and manufacture of soap. Pop. 15,000. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, 50 m. w. of Ottawa. Pop. 5,250.

Renfrewshire, co., s.w. Scotland, lying along R. Clyde; surface flat in n.w., rising to high moorland in w. and s.; agriculture, dairy farming, and stock raising carried on; produces coal, iron, and shale; manufactures thread, cotton, and chemicals; has shipbuilding, engineering, sugar refining, print and bleach works; chief towns, Renfrew, Paisley, Greenock, Gourock, and Port-Glasgow. Area, 237 sq. m.; pop. 288,600.

Rennes (ren'), chief tn., Ille-et-Vilaine, France, at junction of Rs. Ille and Vilaine; anc. cap. of Brittany; archiepisc. see; univ.; dairy produce; manufactures sailcloth, table linen, leather, and agricultural implements. Pop. 74,000.

Re'no, tn., Nevada, U.S.A., 30 m. n. of Carson City; agricultural and mining centre; univ.; machinery and flour. Pop. 11,000.

Rensselaer (ren'sler), tn., New York, U.S.A., on Hudson R. opposite Albany; manufacturing and railway centre; chief manufacturers, felt, shoddy, blankets, and chemicals. Pop. 11,000.

Rentaln, tn., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on R. Leven, 2 m. n. of Dumbarton; calico printing, bleaching, dyeing. Pop. 5,000.

Repton, par. and vil., Derbyshire, England, 4 m. N.E. of Burton-on-Trent; famous school; anc. cap. of Mercia; church has Saxon crypt. Pop. (par.) 1,900.

Requena (rä'kîn'ya), tn., E. Spain, 40 m. w. of Valencia; wine and
fruits; manufactures taffetas and velvets. Pop. 20,000.

Resht, tn., Gilan, Persia; Pahlevi, its port, is 18 m. n.w. on the Caspian Sea; centre of important trade routes; trades chiefly in rice and silk. Pop. 80,000.

Restigouche (rest’i-goosh), riv., between New Brunswick and Quebec, Canada; flows into Bay of Chaleur; lumbering; salmon fishing.

Ret’ford, East, mkt. tn., Notts, England, on R. Idle and Chesterfield Canal, 22 m. e.s.e. of Sheffield; iron foundries, paper and corn mills, India-rubber works. Pop. 14,200.

Reith (ré-tel’), tn., Ardennes, France, on R. Aisne; fine woollen cloth. Pop. 5,000.

Réunion (ra-ôn’yon) (or Bourboun), French isl., Indian Ocean, c. 400 m. e. of Madagascar; divided by chain of volcanic mts. into two distinct e. and w. parts; drained by many short streams; chief products are rum, sugar, coffee, manioc, tapioca, vanilla, and spices. Chief tns., St. Denis (cap.) and Pointe des Galets (chief port). Area, 970 sq. m.; pop. 187,000.

Reus (rú’os’), tn., e. Spain, 10 m. n.w. of Tarragona; silk, calico, soap, and leather; exports fruit and wines. Pop. 30,000.

Reutlingen (royt’ling’en), tn., Württemberg, Germany, 20 m. s. of Stuttgart; centre of hop, wine, and fruit dist.; leather, woollen and cotton goods, machinery. Pop. 30,000.

Revel. See TALLINN.


Revere (ré-zér’), tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., n.e. and adjoining Boston; popular seaside resort. Pop. 36,000.

Rewah (ré’wah). (1) Indian state, Baghelkhand, Central India; well watered and very fertile, producing rice, wheat, millet, and timber; rich in minerals, particularly coal. Area, 13,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,401,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, 72 m. s.w. of Allahabad. Pop. 21,000.

Rhine

Re’wa Kan’tha, political agency, Bombay, India; comprises about sixty separate states in Gujarat. Area, 4,946 sq. m.; pop. 665,000.

Reyjavik (rë-yaj’vik), cap. of Iceland; contains cathedral and government buildings; exports are salt cod and other fish, wool, and skins. Pop. 25,000.

Res’china, tn., Latvia, on Leningrad-Warsaw railway; agricultural centre. Pop. c. 20,000.

Rhetian Alps (rë’ti-an or résh’i-an), or BERNINA Alps, central chain of Middle Alps, between Rs. Inn, Adda, and Upper Adige. Highest peaks: Piz Bernina (13,300 ft.), Piz Roseg (12,936 ft.), and Ortles Spitze (12,800 ft.). Chief pass is the Splügen (6,945 ft.).

Rhayader, mkt. tn., Radnorshire, Wales, on upper course of R. Wye; centre for tourists and anglers; tanneries; sheep and cattle fairs. Pop. 5,000.

Rhé, Ile De. See Ré.

Rheims. See REIMS.

Rhenish Prussia. See under RHINE PROVINCE.

Rhéydt (rë’it’), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 19 m. w. of Düsseldorf; textiles, machinery, shoes, soap, and tobacco. Pop. 45,000.

Rhine (rin) (Ger. Rhein), riv., w. Europe; rises in Switzerland, where two streams, the Hinter Rhein and the Vorder Rhein, unite at Reichenau to form the main stream; after passing through L. Constance forms falls at Schaffhausen; forms boundary between Switzerland and Austria, between Switzerland and Germany, and between France and Germany. Chief trib. are Aar, Ill, Neckar, Main, Lahn, Moselle, Ruhr, Lippe; total length, 760 m., over 500 navigable to Basle; connected by canals with Rs. Danube, Rhone, and Meuse, and also with Zuider Zee; most picturesque part is between Bingen and Coblenz, with many anc. castles, most famous being Ehrenbreitstein, immediately opposite the confluence of R. Moselle. From Cologne to its mouth the river
Rhine Province

passes through flat country, and on its way through Holland divides into several arms; the left or s. arm, which falls into the North Sea at the Hook of Holland, is known as the Waal, which farther on receives the Maas; the right or n. arm splits up into the IJssel and the Rijn. For commercial purposes the most important arms of the delta are the Waal and the Lek. The Rhine has always played an important part in history, romance, literature, and commerce. By Treaty of Versailles (1919) river navigation was placed under control of the International Rhine Commission.

Rhine Province, Rhineland, or Rhenish Prussia, the most w. province of Prussia; drained by R. Rhine and trib.; wine extensively produced in the valleys of Rhine, Moselle, and Saar; sugar, hops, and flax grown; fruit abundant; most important occupations are mining and manufacturing; chief minerals, coal, iron, and lead; manufactures include iron, brass, and steel goods, cutlery, textiles, chemicals; chief towns, are Coblenz (cap.), Essen, Duisburg, Dusseldorf, Cologne, Elberfeld-Bar- men, Crefeld. Area, 9,478 sq. m.; pop. 7,257,000.

Rhinn (run) (Gaelic *point* or *promontory*). (1) Rhinns, or Rins of Galloway, low-lying dist., w. Wigtownshire, Scotland; extends from Corsewall Point to Moll of Galloway. Area, 120 sq. m. (2) Rhinns, or Rhynns of Kells, range of mts., n.w. Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland; highest peak Corserine (2,668 ft.). (3) The Rhinns, peninsula, s.w. Islay, Argyllshire, Scotland.

Rhino-Lingga (ri'-oh-ling'ga), archipelago, Dutch E. Indies; consists of five groups of islands, of which Lingga group lies on the equator; others are Karimon, Batam, Bintang, and Singkep groups; products include rubber, pepper, and rice. Area, 12,506 sq. m.; pop. 223,000.

Rhode Island, New England state, U.S.A., bounded n. and e. by Massachusetts, on s. by Atlantic Ocean, on w. by Connecticut. Surface generally hilly; divided into two unequal portions by Narragansett Bay, with islands including Rhode I. (summer resort); numerous lakes; watered by Blackstone, Pawtuxet, and Pawcatuck rvs. Climate fairly equable. Mean ann. rainfall is 45 to 50 in. Fisheries (oysters) very important; agriculture is relatively unimportant. Pre-eminently a manufacturing state; chief industries: woollen, worsted, and felt goods, cotton goods, jewellery, foundry and machine-shop products, electrical machinery, silverware and plated goods, gold and silver refining. Chief towns, Providence (cap.), Pawtucket, Woonsocket, Newport. Area, 1,300 sq. m. (smallest state in the Union); pop. 679,000.

Rhodes (rō'dz,), island; most e. of Aegian Islands; crossed by mountains from n. to s.; highest point, 4,560 ft.; fine climate and fertile soil; produces figs, pomegranates, oranges, and grapes. Cap. Rhodes. Area, 540 sq. m.; pop. 45,000.

Rhodesia (rō'dē-zha), Brit. terr., S. Africa; bounded n. by Belgian Congo and Tanganyika Terr., e. by Nyasaland and Portuguese E. Africa, s. by Transvaal, w. by Bechuanaland, Angola, and Belgian Congo; divided into Northern and Southern Rhodesia by R. Zambezi. Originally governed by British South Africa Co., founded by Cecil Rhodes (1889); in 1922 declined an offer to join the Union of S. Africa; S. Rhodesia was granted responsible govt. in 1923, and N. Rhodesia passed under the direct control of the British Crown in 1924.

Southern Rhodesia, Brit. Dominion; mainly an elevated plateau (alt. 3,000 to 5,000 ft.); drained to R. Zambezi in n., to R. Limpopo in s.; climate sub-tropical; tableland healthy, riv. valleys and lowlands unhealthy; rainy season between Oct. and April; chief crops, tobacco and maize; citrus fruit orchards; numerous cattle and dairy products; minerals include gold, asbestos, chrome iron, coal; rly. from Union divides at 13 a
Rhodope Mountains, one line n. to Zambezi and N. Rhodesia, other by Salisbury (cap.) to Beira in Portuguese E. Africa. Includes Matabeleland and Mashonaland. Area, 150,344 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,000,000 (45,000 Europeans).

Northern Rhodesia, Brit. Protectorate; plateau surface (alt. 3,000 to 4,500 ft.) rising to over 5,000 ft. in N.E., with climate suited to Europeans; drained by R. Zambezi and R. Congo; includes L. Bangweulu and part of Ls. Tanganyika and Mweru; timber; principal crops, maize, tobacco, cotton, sisal, oil-seeds, millet, wheat; citrus fruits on irrigated lands; cattle; much mineral wealth, coal, copper, zinc, lead, and vanadium; traversed by rly. to Belgian Congo; rvs. navigable for considerable distances. Cap. Livingston. Area, 287,950 sq. m.; pop. 1,370,000 (7,600 Europeans).

Rhodda (rōn-da), urb. dist., Glamorganshire, Wales, watered by Rhondda R., trib. of Taff; valley densely populated and rich in coal. Pop. 141,300.

Rhône (rōn), riv., swiftest and second longest of France, rises in Switzerland on w. slopes of Mt. St. Gothard, flows into and through L. Geneva, enters France 12 m. s. of Geneva, and flows w. to Lyons, where it is joined by the Saône, then s. to Mediterranean, discharging by La Camargue delta into Gulf of Lions; chief trib., Ain, Saône, Arve, Isère, Drôme, Durance; strong current prevents navigation above Lyons; canals connect Rhône with Loire, Seine, Rhine, and Moselle; length, 500 m., of which 45 are in Lake Geneva.

Rhône (rōn), dep., s.e. France, along r. bk. of Middle Rhone and Lower Saône; soil moderately fertile; wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, and wine are chief agricultural products; silk and textile industries are important; copper, coal, manganese, and iron are worked.

Chief tn., Lyons. Area, 1,104 sq. m.; pop. 994,000.

Rhu, or Row (ruh), vil., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on s.e. shore of Gareloch; summer resort. Pop. 1,200.

Rhyll (rūl), wat.-pl., Flintshire, Wales, near mouth of R. Clwyd. Pop. 13,500.

Rumney (rūm'-ni), urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, 2 1/4 m. w. of Tredegar; ironworks, collieries. Pop. 10,500.

Rib'ble, riv., England; rises in Pennine chain; flows w. through Yorkshire and Lancashire to Irish Sea; estuary 5 1/2 m. wide between Southport and Lytham. Chief tn. on banks, Preston. Length, 75 m.


Ribeira (ri'-bē-ra'), tn., Spain, 64 m. s.s.w. of Corunna; its port is Santa Eugenia de Ribeira. Pop. 16,000.

Riccarton, par. and vill., Ayrshire, Scotland; par. contains greater part of tn. of Hurlford; vil. adjoins Kilmarnock; coal mining. Pop. (par.) 8,000.

Richborough, port, Sandwich, Kent, England; important Roman remains; used during Great War as base for cross-Channel train-ferry service to Calais and Dunkirk. Port and equipment bought (1925) for development of Kent coalfields.

Richmond. (1) Mkt. tn., N. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Swale; ruined castle (1071); agricultural produce. Pop. 4,800. (2) Munic. bor., Surrey, England, part of Greater London, on R. Thames and Richmond Hill; residential town and favourite resort; Richmond Park contains red deer; bor. includes Kew. Pop. 37,800. (3) Cap., Virginia, U.S.A., on James R.; many fine public buildings; leading industry tobacco production; lumber products, foundry and machine-shop products, carriages, and wagons. Cap. of Southern Confederacy and scene of much fighting during American Civil War. Pop. 163,000. (4) Cap., Wayne co., Indiana, U.S.A., 69 m. n.e. of Indianapolis; 'Quaker City of the
West ; agricultural machinery. Pop. 33,000.

Rickmansworth, urb. dist., s.w. Herts, England, on R. Colne; paper mills, breweries. Pop. 10,800.

Rideau Canal (r̩'d̩'o), canal, Ontario, Canada, connecting Kingston, L. Ontario, with Ottawa by way of Rideau R. and L. Rideau, thence n. to Ottawa R. Constructed as alternative route to that part of R. St. Lawrence which is shared with U.S.A.; length, 1261 m.

Riesa (r̩'za), tn., Saxony, Germany, on R. Elbe; large harbour, sawmills, ironworks. Pop. 24,000.

Riesengebirge (r̩'zen-ge-bir'ga), or Giant Mountains, highest portion of Sudetic Mts., partly in Czechoslovakia and partly in Germany; 23 m. long and 13 to 15 m. wide; highest summit, Schneekoppe (5,258 ft.).

Rif. See under Morocco (1).

Riga (r̩'ga), seapt., cap., Latvia, near mouth of R. Dvina; old castle; was member of Hanseatic League; harbour frozen for four months every year, but kept open by ice-breakers; exports corn, flax, hemp, timber, skins, linseed, eggs; manufactures include cottons, machinery, glass, paper; old town preserves mediaeval aspect; new town has fine boulevards and buildings. Pop. 338,000.

Rigi (r̩'gi), or Rıgh, mountain mass rising e. of Lucerne, Switzerland, between Lakes Lucerne and Zug; highest point, Rigi Kulm (5,906 ft.), crowned by a hotel; mountain railways from e. and s.

Rimini (r̩'mé-në), tn., Italy, on Adriatic, 70 m. s.e. of Bologna; Roman remains and fine cathedral; manufactures silk, rope, and sailcloth; bathing resort. Pop. 58,000.

Rimouski (r̩'moo-as'kë), port and wat.-pl., Quebec, Canada, on s. bank of Gulf of St. Lawrence, 180 m. n.e. of Quebec; port of call for ocean mails. Pop. 3,600.


Rio Grande do Norte (r̩'d̩'o grän'dä dô nor'tä), state, n.e. Brazil, S. America; lies behind Cape San Roque; interior mountainous; cattle raising; sugar, cotton, cereals, salt; rly. to Pernambuco from Natal (cap.). Area, 20,231 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 667,000.
Rio Grande do Sul (rɛˈðʒ pard ˈdɔ sool). (1) Most southerly state, Brazil, lying between Atlantic and Uruguay R.; plateau in n., grass-covered plains in s. Soil is fertile; pastures of s. and s.w. given up to rearing of cattle, horses, and sheep, the principal exports being hides, horse-hair, bones, tallow, and preserved meat. Cereals, vegetables, fruit, coffee, and sugarcane are grown. Minerals include copper, iron, and gold. Chief tns., Porto Alegre and Rio Grande do Sul. Area, 91,310 sq. m.; pop. 2,183,000.
(2) Or Rio Grande, seaprt. in above, Brazil, at entrance to Lagos do Patos; wireless station; extensive harbour works; cloth, rugs, leather, and beer; exports hides, dried beef, wool, and hair. Pop. 53,000.

Rio Muni. See Spanish Guinea.

Rio Negro (rɛˈðʒ nɛɡˈro). (1) Terr. of Argentine Republic, forming part of Patagonia; bounded on n. by Rio Colorado, e. by Atlantic Ocean, s. by Chubut, w. by Chile; soil is generally fertile; leading industry is stock raising. Cap. Viedma. Area, 70,805 sq. m.; pop. 42,000.
(2) L. bk. trib. of R. Amazon, S. America; rises as R. Guainia in e. Colombia, between which and Venezuela it forms boundary before flowing s. into Brazil; enters R. Amazon 12 m. below Manaos; in upper course Cassiquiare trib. links Rio Negro with Orinoco R.; navigable for steamers to Santa Isabel, 420 m. above Manaos. Length, c. 1,350 m.

Rio Tinˈto, tn., s. Spain, 50 m. n.e. of its port, Huelva; in rich copper-mining dist. worked since Phœnician and Roman times. Pop. 10,000.

Ripˈley, mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 10 m. n. of Derby; agricultural machinery; ironworks and collieries. Pop. 13,400.

Ripˈon, munic. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Ure, 30 m. n. of Leeds; cathedral (12th and 13th centuries); leather goods. Pop. 8,600.

Riˈca urb. dist., Monmouthshire, England, on R. Ebbw, 64 m. n.w. of Newport; collieries. Pop. 16,600.

Rishˈton, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 3 m. n.e. of Blackburn, on Leeds and Liverpool Canal; cotton and paper mills. Pop. 6,600.

Riveˈde-Gier (rɛvˈde-ɡɛːrˈ), tn., Loire, France, 13 m. n.e. of St. Etienne; coal-mining centre; iron, steel, and glass works; steam-engines and silk. Pop. 16,000.

Riverˈinˈa, tract of pastoral country, New South Wales, between rivers Lachlan-Murrumbidgee and Murray; important sheep-farming area; soil is fertile, producing much wheat and fruit; agriculture is being steadily developed by irrigation; minerals include gold and coal. Chief towns are Albury and Wagga Wagga. Area, c. 26,600 sq. m.; pop. c. 71,000.

Riverˈside, city, California, U.S.A., 50 m. e. by s. of Los Angeles; residential city; grain, dairy produce, and poultry; state horticultural experiment station; oranges and lemons. Pop. 31,000.

Rivierˈa (rɛˈveːəˈ), narrow strip of coast on Gulf of Genoa, between Nice and Spezia; mild winters and fine scenery make it celebrated holiday resort. Towns include Pegli, San Remo, Ospedaletti, Bordighera, Mentone, Monte Carlo, Monaco, and Nice. Vegetation luxuriant and even sub-tropical.

Riyadˈh (rɛˈɪd), city, Nejd, Arabia; situated on oasis of same name; cap. of Nejd. Pop. c. 30,000.

Roanˈys, tn., Loire, France, at head of navigation on R. Loire, 54 m. n.w. of Lyons; transit trade; cotton, woolen, and silk manufactures. Pop. 36,000.

Roanˈoke (roˈanˌək), city, Virginia, U.S.A., 175 m. w.s.w. of Richmond; in valley between Blue Mts. and Alleghanies; railway repair shops, bridge and structural ironworks, smelters. Pop. 60,000.

Robin Hoodˈs Bay, fishing tn. and seaside resort, N. Riding, Yorks, on lofty cliffs encircling fine bay, 5 m. s.e. of Whitby.
Rochdale, co. bor., Lancs, England, 11 m. N.E. of Manchester; woollens, cottons, plush velvet; ironworks and machine factories. Pop. 90,300.

Rochefort (ró-shúr'), tn., Charente-Inférieure, France, on R. Charente, 20 m. s.s.e. of La Rochelle; shipbuilding and cannon founding, manufacture of bricks and tiles; trade in salt, timber, oysters, and colonial wares. Pop. 24,000.

Rochelle, L.A. See LA ROCHELLE.

Rochester. (1) Seapt., Kent, England, on R. Medway; continuous with Chatham on e., and opposite Strood; agricultural implements; brick and cement works, oil mills, and oyster fisheries. Cathedral founded by Ethelbert c. 604. Many associations with Dickens. Pop. 31,200. (2) City, New York, U.S.A., 6 m. s. of Lake Ontario, on Genesee R. River cuts gorge through centre of city; three falls within city limits. Imposing city buildings; univ.; water-power and flour-milling centre; electrical machinery and tools, photographic materials; nursery centre for fruit and ornamental trees. Pop. 325,000.

Rochfords, tn., Essex, England, 3 m. N. of Southend; agricultural trade. Pop. 2,100.

Rockford, city, Illinois, U.S.A., 82 m. N.W. of Chicago, on both sides of Rock R.; furniture, milling tools, lathes, farm machinery, bolts and locks, watches, woollens. Pop. 86,000.

Rockhampton, seapt., Queensland, Australia, on Fitzroy R., 42 m. from mouth. Gold, silver, copper, coal, iron, and precious stones are mined; meat preserving. Pop. 30,000.


Rocky Mountains, great complex system of parallel mountain ranges in N. America; extends from Alaska to Mexico; name strictly applies only to most easterly of Cordilleran ranges, other ranges being known as Selkirk Mts. and Coast Range in British Columbia, Cascade Range and Sierra Nevada in U.S.A.; highest peaks are in Alaska—Mt. McKinley (20,300 ft.), Mt. St. Elias (18,100 ft.); many peaks exceed 14,000 ft.; system is source of almost all the large rivers of N. America; great canons cut across outer barriers by the main rivers, most notable is Grand Canon of the Colorado; numerous glaciers, chiefly in Canada and Alaska; best known passes (Yellowhead, Kicking Horse, Crow's Nest, Lewis and Clark's, Hagerman, Marshall) are traversed by the great transcontinental railway lines. Chief mineral resources are gold, silver, lead, copper, coal; as a rule, agriculture is profitable only in the valleys capable of irrigation; higher valleys and mountain slopes are grazing lands of great value; western ranges are heavily timbered. First formal exploration was by Lewis and Clark in 1804, and since 1840 numerous expeditions have been organized.

Rodes (rö’dés), chief tn., Aveyron, s. France, on R. Aveyron, 85 m. N.W. of Montpellier; on high river bluff crowned by a Gothic cathedral (1274-1535); 15th and 16th cent. houses; woollens, serge, and straw hats; Roman aqueduct. Pop. 11,000.

Rodos (rö’dós), tn., Turkey, on European side of Sea of Marmara, 50 m. w. of Constantinople; excellent roadstead; canary seed, grain, silkworms, vegetables, and grapes. Pop. 35,000.

Rodrigues (rö-dri'gás), Brit. isl., Indian Ocean, 370 m. E. of Mauritius, of which it is a dependency. Very fertile; grain, sugar, rice, cotton, coffee, tobacco, fruits, and woods. Station of 'All-British' cable between S. Africa and Australia. Area, 42 sq. m.; pop. 7,000.

Roermond (rö’ör-mont), tn., Holland, on R. Maas, 29 m. N.N.E. of Maastricht, 13th cent. church, woollens, cottons, silks, paper, beer. Pop. 17,000.

Roshville. See Roskilde.

Rohilkhand', div. of United Provinces, India, having Ganges on w. and s., and Himalayas on n. and n.E.
Rohtak, tn., Bareilly. Area, 10,828 sq. m.; pop. 5,200,000.

Roman, tn., Romania, 35 m. s.w. of Jassy; famous cathedral (1541); fine bridge; seat of Gr. bishop. Pop. 25,000.

Romania, kingdom, s.e. Europe; bounded n. by Czechoslovakia, Poland, and Ukraine, e. by Black Sea, s. by Bulgaria, w. by Yugoslavia and Hungary; surface rises from plain of R. Danube to Carpathian Mts.; includes Moldavian valley, highlands of Bukovina, Dobruja steppe, the low-lying dist. of Bessarabia, between the Dniester and Prut rivers, and Transylvania w. of Carpathian Mts. Drainage is to R. Danube, which forms s. frontier for part of its course; chief tribu- are Muresul (Maros), Oltul, Siret (Sereth), and Prut; R. Danube is navigable, the Sulina distributary being dredged to the Black Sea; navigation impeded by ice in winter, and by low water in summer. Climate extreme; mean annual rainfall is c. 25 in. Agriculture is very important; chief grains are wheat, maize, barley, oats, rye, and millet; other products are sugar, tobacco, flax, hemp, fruit (including grapes). Pastoral occupations are also largely followed. Forests cover c. 17,000,000 acres, resinous woods and beech predominating. Carpathians and Transylvania are rich in minerals; petroleum, coal, iron, copper, and salt are worked, and the mining industry is being rapidly developed. Chief industries are petroleum refining, flour milling, brewing, and distilling. Chief tns., Bucharest (cap.), Chisinau, Cernauti, Ismail, Jassy, Galatz, and Timisoara. Area, 122,282 sq. m.; pop. 17,400,000.

Romans (ro-mon), tn., Drome, s. France, on R. Isére; bootmaking, distilling, oil refining. Pop. 15,000.

Rome. (1) Famous city, seat of the papal court, cap. of Italy, on R. Tiber, 15 m. from its mouth; noted for its vast ruins and glorious monuments. R. Tiber is spanned by twelve bridges, most of them of anc. origin. Rome was not only the cap. of the vast Roman Empire, but was also for centuries the great religious centre of the world, and is still the headquarters of the Roman Catholic Church. The cathedral of St. Peter's is the largest church in the world. Other interesting churches are San Giovanni, San Paolo, San Lorenzo, Santa Maria Maggiore (one of the oldest churches in Rome, containing magnificent frescoes), Santa Maria del Popolo (with chapel by Raphael), the Gesù or Jesuit Church, containing the tomb of Ignatius Loyola, and Santa Maria del Rotonda (the anc. Pantheon). Among the great palaces are the Vatican (residence of the Pope), and the Quir-inal (residence of the king). Others are the Lateran (also belonging to the Pope), with a large sculpture gallery, a picture gallery, and museum of Christian antiquities; Palazzo di Venezia, Palazzo Borghese, and the villas Medici and Borghese. Among noteworthy modern buildings are the famous national library, the Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale Vittorio Emanuele (founded 1875; 850,000 vols.). Many remains of anc. Rome—the Pantheon; Roman forum; temples of Concord, Vespasian, and Saturn; Carcer Maimirius, said to have been the prison of St. Peter; Cloaca Maxima; temples of Castor and Pollux and of Vesta; Arch of Titus, with sculptures illustrating the capture of Jerusalem and showing the seven-branched golden candlestick; and the Colosseum, a circus built A.D. 80 by Titus, capable of seating 50,000 spectators, and with a circuit of 573 yds. No manufactures of importance are carried on in Rome. Since 1929 the Pope has been recognized as full and independent sovereign of the Holy See in the City of the Vatican, that part of Rome comprising the Vatican and Lateran palaces with their grounds, and the villa of Castel Gandolfo. Pop. c. 900,000. (2) City, New York, U.S.A.,
Romford. manufacturing centre; brass and copper works. Pop. 33,000. (3) City, Georgia, U.S.A., 60 m. n.w. of Atlanta, at head of Coosa R.; cotton mills and presses, mining machinery. Pop. 13,000.

Romford (rum'furd), mkt. tn., Essex, England, 12 m. n.e. of London; iron-works and electrical engineering. Pop. 35,900.

Romiley, par. in urb. dist. of Bredbury and Romiley, Cheshire, England, 3 m. n.e. of Stockport; cotton industries; hat making. Pop. (par.) 3,810; (urb. dist.) 9,200.

Romney (rum'ni), New, tn., s. Kent, England; was one of Cinque ports; now more than a mile from the sea; charters, etc., of Cinque ports kept here; sheep fairs. Pop. 1,600. Old Romney lies 2 m. w. by N.

Romsdal, valley of R. Rauma, Norway; celebrated for its scenery; notable peaks, Romsdalshorn (5,100 ft.), Trolldtinder (6,010 ft.); Virmatof waterfall nearly 1,000 ft. high; Romsdal Fjord on w. coast.

Romsey (rum'si), mkt. tn., Hants, England, 10 m. n.w. of Southampton; fine Norman church; manufactures paper and leather. Pop. 4,100.

Ronaldsay (ron'al-si). (r), North, most northerly of Orkney Islands, Scotland, separated from Sanday by the dangerous N. Ronaldsay Firth; N. Ronaldsay lighthouse 140 ft. high; surface low and flat. Area, 4 sq. m.; pop. 350. (2) South, most southerly of Orkney Islands, Scotland, 6 m. n.e. of Dunsansby Head; well cultivated. Area (with small adjacent islands), 18 sq. m.; pop. 1,500.

Roncesvalles (ron'es-val'yaz; French rons-val), vil. in Pyrenees, Navarre, Spain; abbey and 13th cent. church; near is the famous pass where rearguard of Charlemagne's army was defeated, and Roland was killed (778).

Ron'da, tn., s. Spain, on R. Guadiaro, 44 m. w. of Malaga; old tn. separated from new by deep gorge; Roman and Moorish remains; famous bull-fights; soap, hats, leather, wines. Pop. 30,000.

Roskilde, Pop. 17,000.

Roskilde (ros'kild), wat.-pl., St. Gall, Switzerland, on Lake Constance; grain, lace. Pop. 11,000.

Rosar'io, tn., Santa Fé, Argentina, S. America, on R. Paraná; terminus of four railways; commercial centre; exports grain and hides; sugar refineries, flour mills, and breweries. Pop. 265,000.

Roscomm'non. (t) Inland co., Connaught, I.F.S., on central limestone plain; surface level or undulating; hills on n. (Mt. Cashel, 1,377 ft.); chief rives.: Shannon (with loughs Allen, Boderg, and Re) and Suck; agriculture; extensive grazing on 'Plain of Boyle'; some coal, iron, and marble; interesting antiquities. Area, 950 sq. m.; pop. 83,600. (2) Co. tn. of above; cattle trade; mediav. castle. Pop. 1,800.

Roscrea (ros-cre'a), mkt. tn., n. Tipperary, I.F.S.; church part of 17th cent. abbey; flour mills, agricultural centre. Pop. 2,800.

Roseneath', vil. and par., Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on Gareloch; has Princess Louise Home for Invalid Soldiers; castle a seat of Duke of Argyll. Pop. (par.) 2,700.

Ros'enheim, wat.-pl., Bavaria, Germany, on R. Inn, 40 m. s.e. of Munich; saline and sulphur baths; cement and salt works. Pop. 18,000.

Ros's'ta, tn., Egypt, at one of the mouths of R. Nile; formerly a seaport, but now of little importance; rice market. The Rosetta stone, discovered in 1799, furnished key to interpretation of Egyptian hieroglyphics. Pop. 27,000.

Roskilde (ros'kild), or Roskir'de, tn., isl. of Zealand, Denmark, on Roskilde Fjord, 20 m. w. of Copenhagen;
Roslin, cap. of Denmark before 1443; has 11th cent. cathedral. Pop. 13,000.

Roslín, or Rossvlyn, vil. and par., Midlothian, Scotland, on riv. N. Esk, 6 m. s. of Edinburgh; has ruined castle and highly decorated 15th cent. chapel with famous ‘Prentice Pillar’; bleach fields, gunpowder factory. Pop. 1,100.

Ross, mkt. tn., Herefordshire, England, on R. Wye; corn mills, agricultural implement works. Pop. 4,700.

Ross and Cromarty, co., Scotland, stretching across Scotland from Moray Firth on e. and including Lewis in Outer Hebrides; two counties united (1889); surface wild and mountainous, dotted with lakes, of which largest is Loch Maree (13 m. long, with thirty islands); chief mountain peaks, Carn Eige (3,877 ft.), Mam Soul, Ben Attow (near which are Falls of Glomach, 370 ft.), Ben Wyvis. Coasts much indented, having Dornoch Firth, Cromarty Firth, and Beauly Firth on e., and Lochs Broom, Ewe, Gair, Torridon, Carron, and Alish on w.; industries: agriculture (mainly in Black Isle dist. between Dornoch and Cromarty Firths), sheep farming, salmon and sea fishing, and distilling. Co. tn., Dingwall. Area, 3,089 sq. m.; pop. 62,800.

Rossano, city, Italy, on s. coast of Gulf of Taranto; archiepisc. see; cathedral and castle; olive oil and silk manufactures; marble and alabaster quarries. Pop. 16,000.

Rosslea (ros-lé-), vil. and par., Wexford, I.F.S., 6 m. s.e. of Wexford; packet station for steamers from Fishguard, Wales (55 m.). Pop. (par.) 670.

Rossleeve, seaport and wat.-pl., co. Down, N. Ireland, in lee of Mourne Mts. Pop. 750.

Rosseck, tn., Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Germany, on R. Warnow; important Baltic port; univ. (1419), 12th cent. church (St. Peter’s), and palace; commercial centre; fisheries; manufactures machinery, sugar, chemicals; exports grain. Pop. 70,000.

Rostov, tv., Yaroslavl prov., Russia, 120 m. n.e. of Moscow; church (1230); fisheries, market gardens; manufactures textiles, tallow products, flour. Pop. 20,000.

Rostov-on-Don, tn. and port, N. Caucasian Area, U.S.S.R., at head of delta of R. Don; exports wheat, linen, and wool; manufactures include flour, ropes, tobacco, boots and shoes; important fisheries. Pop. 233,000.

Rosyth (ro-thith’), suburb of Dunfermline, Fife, Scotland; naval base of great importance during Great War; dockyard was closed in 1925.

Rotherham, co. bor. and mkt. tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Don; iron, steel, brass, railway wagon and glass works; sawmills, breweries, coal. Pop. 69,700.

Rotham, dist., s.e. London, England, on R. Thames; contains Surrey commercial docks; Thames Tunnel between Rotherhithe and Ratcliffe (opened 1908) is 4,886 ft. long, of which 1,400 ft. are under the river.

Rothsay (roth-say’), royal burgh and wat.-pl., Isle of Bute, Scotland; headquarters of Royal Northern Yacht Club; gives title of duke to heir-apparent to the throne. Pop. 9,300.

Roth’s well. (1) Urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. s.e. of Leeds; extensive collieries; manufactures ropes, matches. Pop. 15,600. (2) Or Rowell, urb. dist., Northants, England, 4 m. n.w. of Kettering; makes boots and shoes, and clothing. Pop. 4,500.

Rotorua (ró-tóro’a), tn., North Island, New Zealand, on s.w. shore of lake of same name; hot springs; great summer resort. Pop. 4,000.

Rotterdam, chief seaport and commercial tn. of Holland, on R. Maas, 20 m. from North Sea; about 70 per cent. of trade of Netherlands and about 80 per cent. of R. Rhine traffic passes through the town; transit trade in grain, timber, metals, hardware, petroleum, drugs and chemicals, rice, coffee, tobacco, and palm kernels; industries include shipbuilding, making of furniture, clocks, chocolate,
Roubaix

Roubaix (roo-bâ'), tn., Nord, France, 6 m. n.e. of Lille; woollen, cotton, and silk goods; connected with the Scheldt by canal. Pop. 114,000.

Rouen (roo-âna), tn., cap. of Seine-Inférieure, France, on R. Seine, which is navigable up to that point; important railway centre and chief cotton port of France; industries include spinning and weaving of cottons, velvets, woollens, linens, mixed silks, machinery, shipbuilding, refining of petroleum, chemicals. Streets of old town are narrow and picturesque; contains some of finest churches in France. Was anc. cap. of Normandy. Pop. 116,000.

Roulers (roo-lâr'), tn., W. Flanders, Belgium, 13 m. n.w. of Courtrai; linen and cotton goods, lace, and silk ribbons. Pop. 27,000.

Romania. See ROMANIA.

Rou'n, mining camp, n.w. Quebec, Canada, c. 35 m. s. of end of L. Abitibi; on branch of Canadian National Rly.; copper, zinc, gold; copper smelted at Noranda mine by hydro-electric power.

Rovereto (ro-ber-ä-tô), or ROVEREDO, tn., n. Italy, on R. Adige, 13 m. s.w. of Trent; paper, leather, silks, cottons. Pop. 14,000.

Rovigo (ro-ve-gô), seaport, Istria, Italy, on e. of Gulf of Venice; wine, olives, and hazel nuts; tobacco; tunny and sardine fisheries. Pop. 17,000.

Rovigo (ro-ve-gô), tn., Italy, 28 m. s. of Padua; has remains of 10th cent. walls; beer, leather, wool, silk, linen, candles. Pop. 16,000.

Rou'no. See ROWN.

Row. See Riu.

Rowley Re'gis, urb. dist., Staffs, England, 5 m. w. of Birmingham; nails and chains; collieries, potteries. Pop. 41,500.

Rowne (ruv'ne), formerly ROVNO, tn., Poland, 150 m. s.e. of Brest-Litovsk; rly. jn.; agricultural centre; horses and cattle. Pop. 30,000.

Roxburghshire, border co., Scotland, including Teviotdale and parts of Tweeddale and Liddesdale; hilly in s.; highest points: Auchopecairn (2,382 ft.), Ruberslaw, Blacklaw, and the three Eildons, near Melrose; drained by R. Tweed, with tributaries Gala and Teviot and their trib., and by R. Liddel; industries: farming, sheep rearing, woolen and tweed manufacture; monastic remains at Jedburgh, Kelso, and Melrose; noted border keeps, including Bransholm, Harden, and Hermitage; ‘Watling Street’ runs through county. Chief tns.: Jedburgh (co. town), Hawick, Kelso, and Melrose. Area, 666 sq. m.; pop. 45,800.

Royerston, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Herts, England, 124 m. n.e. of Hitchin, on Roman Icknield Way; church belonged to 12th cent. Augustinian priory. Pop. 3,800. (2) Urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. n. of Barnsley; collieries. Pop. 7,200.

Roya'ton, tn., Lancashire, England, 2 m. n. of Oldham; cotton factories. Pop. 16,700.

R.S.F.S.R. See under RUSSIA.

Ruhon (ruo-âbon), tn., Denbighshire, Wales, on R. Dee; coal mines, iron, chemicals, bricks. Pop. 3,300.

Rüdesheim (ruo-des-him), tn., Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on R. Rhine opposite Bingen; winery. Pop. 4,000.

Ru'dorf, or BASSO-NAROK, lake, Africa, in Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Abyssinia, Uganda, and Kenya, 185 m. long (n. to s.) and over 35 m. wide; in African Rift Valley. Alt. 1,200 ft.

Ru'dolstadt, tn., Thuringia, Germany, 18 m. s. of Weimar, on R. Saale; machinery, leather, porcelain, chemicals; tourist resort. Pop. 16,000.

Ruei (ruo-dil'), tn., Seine-et-Oise, France, 6 m. w. of Paris, at foot of Mont Valérien; photographic materials; château of Malmaison near by. Pop. 15,000.

Rufiji (ruo-fi'je), riv., Tanganyika, E. Africa, rises in Livingstone Mts., breaks through Tundusi Mts., forming
Pangani rapid, below which it is navigable for small craft; enters Indian Ocean, forming delta 50 m. wide.

Rugby, tn., Warwickshire, England, on the R. Avon; famous public school; rly. centre; cattle markets, electrical and engineering works; hunting centre; important wireless transmitting station. Pop. 23,800.

Rugeley (rooj’li), urb. dist., Staffs, England, on R. Trent, 8 m. s.e. of Stafford; coal mines, iron foundries, tanneries, corn mills. Pop. 5,300.

Rügen, isl. and summer resort, Pomerania, Prussia, in Baltic Sea; separated from mainland by Strela Sund; well-wooded, fertile; chief industry, herring fishing. Cap. Bergen. Area, 373 sq. m.; pop. e. 40,000.

Ruhr (roor), riv., w. Prussia, flows n. and w. to R. Rhine, 14 m. n. of Düsseldorf; length, 145 m. Flows through one of richest coal, iron, and steel districts in the world. Occupied by French (1923–25) as guarantee for payment of reparations by Germany after Great War. Chief tns. in dist.: Düsseldorf, Elberfeld, Barmen, Essen, Dortmund, Bochum, Mülheim.

Ruislip Northwood (roo’slip), urb. dist., Middlesex, England, 4 m. w. of Harrow; part of Greater London. Pop. 16,000.

Rum, or Rhum, isl., Inner Hebrides, Inverness-shire, Scotland; separated from Skye by Cuillin Sound; deer forest; mountainous; highest point, 2,667 ft. Area, 42 sq. m.; pop. 150.

Rumania. See ROMANIA.

Runnymede, meadow, with racecourse, w. Surrey, England, on r. bk. of Thames, 2 m. w. of Staines; here King John is reputed to have sealed Magna Charta.

Rusca (roos-tschook), tn., Bulgaria, on R. Danube; manufactures sugar, tobacco, soap, beer, bricks, and pottery. Pop. 46,000.

Russia (russ’ya), popular name for certain European terr. of U.S.S.R.; bounded n. by Arctic Ocean, e. by Ural Mts., s. by Caspian Sea, Transcaucasia, Black Sea, and Ukraine, w. by White Russia, Latvia, Estonia, and Finland. This area represents the European territory of the Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic (R.S.F.S.R.). Surface is an undulating plain; highest point (1,100 ft.) in Valdai Hills, the source of many rivers; plain rises to Ural Mts. in w., Caucasus Mts. in s.; drained to Caspian Sea by Ural and Volga river systems; to Black Sea by R. Don and Dnieper; to Baltic by S. Dvina, Neva, etc.; to Arctic by R. Onega, N. Dvina, and Pechora. Climate continental, with hot summers and severe winters. In n. rivers are frozen for over 6 months, in centre for 3½ to 4½, and in s. for 2½ to 4. Rainfall varies from 25 in. along Baltic to 6 in. at n. end of Caspian; rain falls chiefly in summer.

Tundras border the Arctic Ocean; s. of this belt and extending round the Baltic Sea are great forests; flax is grown round the Baltic. S. of the forest comes the region of 'black earth,' one of the richest soils in the world, which stretches from the R. Dniester to the Ural Mts. The Black Sea is surrounded by pasture, arable land, and vineyards; the dist. round the Caspian, known as the Steppes, is chiefly pastoral, with horse breeding and sheep and cattle rearing. Probably c. 70 per cent. of the population is engaged in agriculture. The chief agricultural products are cereals—wheat, rye, barley, oats—sugar-beet, flax, tobacco, potatoes, and maize. Russia is exceedingly rich in minerals; gold, platinum, silver, lead, zinc, copper, iron, coal, naphtha, and salt are increasingly mined. Wood is
exported largely, chiefly fir, pine, oak, larch, elm, and silver birch. There are sawmills, manufactures of furniture, textiles, iron and steel, paper, leather, etc. The rivers are frozen in winter and low in summer, but excellent highways in spring and autumn. The Volga is connected with the Neva, and also with the N. Dvina, by a system of canals; the Dnieper is connected with the S. Dvina, and with the Niemen and the Vistula. Cap. of R.S.F.S.R. is Moscow. Area of European part of R.S.F.S.R., 1,541,530 sq. m.; pop. c. 89,000,000. See also UNION OF SOCIALIST SOVIET REPUBLICS.

Ruthenia, or Carpathian Ruthenia, prov., e. Czechoslovakia, on r. slopes of Carpathian Mts.; bounded n. by Poland, s. by Hungary and Romania; chief riv., Tisza; maize, oats, wheat; tobacco; vineyards; Ruthenians mainly illiterate peasants. Chief tns., Mukacevo, Uzhorod. Area, 4,886 sq. m.; pop. 683,500.

Rutherglen (locally rug'len), royal and mun. burgh, Lanarkshire, Scotland, adjoining Glasgow; collieries, ironworks, chemical works, paper mills. Pop. 25,200.

Ruthin (roo'thin), mkt. tn., Denbighshire, Wales, on R. Clwyd; mineral water works; small trade in agricultural produce and building materials. Pop. 2,900.

Rutland. (1) Smallest co. of England; borders on Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, and Northamptonshire; drained by R. Welland; surface diversified by hills; considerable tracts of woodland; main industry agriculture; live-stock raised and cheese manufactured; stone quarries and iron mines. Co. town, Oakham. Area, 152 sq. m.; pop. 17,400. (2) City, Vermont, U.S.A., 85 m. n.e. of Albany; marble quarries; ironworks. Pop. 15,000.

Ruvo di Puglia (ru'vo de pool'ya), tn., s. Italy, 20 m. w. of Bari; 12th cent. cathedral; potteries. Pop. 24,000.

Ruweisoro, or Russoro, non-volcanic mountain mass, Central Africa between ls. Edward and Albert. Discovered by Stanley (1888). Over twenty peaks are between 15,000 and 17,000 ft. in height, and snow-clad.

Rye, or Ržej, sea loch, Wigtownshire, Scotland; forms a safe anchorage, 8 m. long, 11 to 2 m. wide. At head of loch is Stranraer.

Ryasan (ré-ás'an), tn. and archiepisc. see, Russia, 150 m. s.e. of Moscow; distilleries; candles, malt, cotton stuffs, leather goods, and machinery. Pop. 49,000.

Rybinsk (rib'insk), tn. and episc. see, Yaroslav prov., central Russia; at head of steamer navigation on R. Volga; great agricultural trade; breweries, distilleries, rope works, flour mills, and shipyards. Pop. 54,000.

Rydal, par. and vil., in Lake District, Westmorland, England; contains Rydal Water, with Rydal Mount, the home of Wordsworth. Pop. (par.) 500.

Rye (ri), tn., Isle of Wight, England; wat.-pl.; overlooking Spithead; yachting centre. Pop. 10,500.

Ryton, urb. dist., Durham, England, 6 m. w. of Newcastle; iron and steel; limestone quarries. Pop. (par.) 11,700.

Ryukyu Archipelago, formerly Liu-ktu or Looccho Islands, group of Jap. islands stretching from Japan to Formosa; partly volcanic, partly coralline; mainly mountainous; sugar-cane is staple article of trade. Area, 935 sq. m.; pop. c. 455,000.

Rzeszow (zhes'höf), tn., Poland, 90 m. w. of Lwow; horse fairs; agricultural centre. Pop. 25,000.

Rzew, or Ržew, tn., Russia, on R. Volga, 130 m. w. of Moscow; shipbuilding, breweries, and tanneries; silk and leather. Pop. 32,000.
Saale (sǎ'la), riv., Germany; trib. of R. Elbe; rises in Fichtelgebirge; navigable for 100 m. Chief tns. on banks, Jena and Halle. Length, 226 m.

Saalfeld (sǎ'fěld), tn., Thuringia, Germany, on R. Saale, 22 m. s. of Weimar; machinery, lithographs, cigars, beer; ochre and iron mines. Pop. 18,000.

Saar, or Sarre (sǎr), trib. of R. Moselle, France and Germany, rises in Vosges Mts., flows roughly n., joining R. Moselle above Trier; connected by Saar Canal with Marne-Rhone Canal. The valley has extensive coal and iron fields, and many manufactures; noted for its wines. See also SAAR TERRITORY.

Saarbrücken (sǎr'brōk-ən), chief tn., Saar Terr., on R. Saar; centre of important coal-mining dist.; ironworks; manufactures include glass, chemicals, tobacco, textiles, and leather. Pop. 125,000.

Saarburg. See SARREBOURG.

Saar (sǎr), formerly Oesel, isl., Estonia, in Gulf of Riga, Baltic Sea; agricultural and forest industries; exports ponies, grain, potatoes, fish, spirits. Chief tn., Arensburg. Area, 1,010 sq. m.; pop. 60,000.

Saargemünd. See SARREGUEMINES.

Saarlouis (sǎr'loo-z), tn., Saar Terr.; manufactures leather, porcelain, glass; coal mines in vicinity. Pop. 16,000.

Saar Territory, tract of country on Franco-German frontier, n. of Lorraine, in valley of R. Saar. By the Treaty of Versailles France secured the output of its coal mines as compensation for the destruction of her n.e. coalfields. Administered till 1935 by Commission responsible to League of Nations. Chief tn., Saarbrücken. Area, 726 sq. m.; pop. 790,000.

Saas. See ZATEC.

Sabac (shə'bats), or Shabatz, tn., Serbia, Yugoslavia, on R. Sava, 40 m. w. of Belgrade; exports grain, livestock, and prunes. Pop. 9,000.

Sabadell, Spain, on R. Ripoll, 10 m. n. of Barcelona; manufactures textiles, paper, flour; iron foundries and distilleries. Pop. 38,000.

Sabaki, river, Kenya Colony, E. Africa; rises n. of Nairobi and enters Indian Ocean. Length, 400 m.

Sables d'Olonne (sǎb-l dəl-ən'), Les, fishing port, Vendée, France, on Bay of Biscay; favourite wat.-pl.; sardine fishing and canning. Pop. 14,000.

Sacramento, cap., California, U.S.A., on Sacramento R.; two cathedrals; has Southern Pacific Rly. workshops; manufactures furniture, pottery, boxes; flour milling, ore smelting, meat packing, fruit canning. Pop. 94,000.

Sacriston, eccles. par. and vil., Durham, England, 3½ m. n.w. of Durham; large coal mines. Pop. (par.) 3,400.

Sadleir, mt., Cumberland, England; near Skiddaw; alt. 2,847 ft.

Sadleworth, urb. dist., Yorks, England, on R. Tame, 12 m. s.w. of Huddersfield; manufactures woollen and cotton goods. Pop. 12,600.

Sadou, isl., Sea of Japan, off w. coast of Honshu; hilly; gold and silver. Area, 336 sq. m.; pop. 115,000.

Sadova. See Hradeck KRALOVE.

Safed Koh, mt. range, on n.w. frontier of India, running parallel to and s. of R. Kabul. Sikaram (15,620 ft.) is highest point.

Sa'd Idriz, municip. bor., Essex, England, near R. Cam; anc. castle and church; grammar school (1623), training coll.; iron foundries, malting, brewing. Pop. 5,000.

Safi, port, Morocco, on Atlantic coast; exports grain, wool, hair. Pop. 27,000.
Sagaiia (sa-ga'-ing). (1) Dist., Burma, drained by R. Irrawaddy; wheat, rice, peas, and cotton are grown. Area, 7,825 sq. m.; pop. 327,000. (2) Cap. of above, 10 m. s.w. of Mandalay; anc. cap. of Burma. Pop. 12,000.

Sagan (sa'gan), tn., Silesia, Prussia, on Bober R., trib. of R. Oder, 45 m. n.w. of Lehnitz; manufactures cloth, woollen and cotton goods, porcelain, glass and bricks. Pop. 18,000.

Saginaw, city, Michigan, U.S.A., on R. Saginaw, 90 m. n.w. of Detroit; railway workshops, machinery, sawmills, beet sugar, furniture. Pop. 81,000.

Saguenay (sa-gu'ne-), riv., Quebec, Canada, enters R. St. Lawrence at Tadoussac; majestic scenery; harnessed for power; length, 120 m.

Sahara (sa-ha'ra), or sa'ha-ra), great belt of desert, N. Africa, stretching e. from Atlantic Ocean to R. Nile, and s. from Atlas Mts. toward R. Niger and L. Chad. Practically whole region is in Fr. sphere of influence. In the centre are important plateaus, with Mts. Ahaggar, Tibesti, Tummo, and Air (Asben), covered with snow three months of the year, and reaching a height of 6,500-8,000 ft. In the valleys water is found below the surface. The Sahara is crossed by many caravan routes, which connect the oases; routes from Murzuk in Italian Libya to L. Chad, and from Morocco to Cairo via Tafelit, are of particular importance. Motorcars are being used on these routes. Vegetation scarce except in oases, where fig trees and date palms are principal trees. The camel is the chief animal used by the nomads; horses, cattle, and sheep are raised in many of the valleys. The inhabitants are chiefly Berbers, Tuaregs, Arabs, and Tibbus; all profess Mohammedanism. Trade in gold dust, dates, salt, soda, saltpetre, and ostrich feathers. Area (est.), 3,000,000 sq. m.; pop. (est.) 2,000,000.

Saharanpur, tn., United Provinces, India, 70 m. n. of Meerut; has botanical gardens; railway workshops and wood-carving establishments. Pop. 62,000.

St. Boswells has botanical gardens; railway workshops and wood-carving establishments. Pop. 62,000.

Saida. See Sidon.

Saigon (sa-gon'), cap., Cochinchina, French Indo-China, on R. Saigon; important seaport; rice, spices. Pop. 143,000.

Salma (sa'ma), lake, largest lake of Finland. Area, 502 sq. m.

St. Agnes, port, Cornwall, England, 83 m. n.w. of Truro; mkt. tn. Pop. 4,000.

St. Alban's, city, Herts, England; famous cathedral; manufacture of straw hats, brushes, silk; printing, brewing. Pop. 28,600.

St. Amand-de-Eaux (san'am-an-'dær-o'), tn., Nord, France, at junction of Rs. Elin and Scarpe, 8 m. n.w. of Valenciennes; iron foundry, porcelain, hosiery, sulphur and mud baths. Pop. 11,000.

St. Andrews, royal burgh and wat.-pl., Fife, Scotland, on North Sea; the 'Mecca' of golf. Industries include fishing and manufacture of golf balls and clubs. Univ. is oldest in Scotland (founded 1411). Ruined cathedral, and remains of church of St. Regulus. Pop. 8,300.


St. Asaph, city, Flintshire, Wales, in Vale of Clwyd; cathedral (13th cent.). Pop. 1,800.

St. Austell, mkt. tn., Cornwall, England, near St. Austell Bay; china-clay works, pilchard fisheries; tin and copper mines in vicinity. Pop. 8,300.

St. Bernard Pass. See GREAT ST. BERNARD PASS AND LITTLE ST. BERNARD PASS.

St. Blaizey, par. and small tn., Cornwall, England, 4 m. n.e. of St. Austell; active trade connected with surrounding tin-mining dist. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

St. Boniface, city, Manitoba, Canada, on Red R., opposite Winnipeg, of which it is a suburb; French-speaking; one of oldest settlements in prov. Pop. 15,500.

St. Boswells, or LESSUDDEN, vil.
and summer resort, Roxburghshire, Scotland, 3 m. s.e. of Melrose; Dryburgh Abbey. Pop. 580.

St. Brieuc (sanz bré-uc’), tn., Côtes-du-Nord, France, 35 m. w. of St. Malo; industries include wool, timber, iron, steel, agricultural implements. Pop. 24,000.

St. Cathérines, city, Ontario, Canada, on Welland Canal; in fruit region; mineral springs; iron manufactures. Pop. 20,000.

St. Chamond (san shá-mon’), tn., Loire, France, on R. Gier, 6 m. n.e. of St. Etienne; coal mines; silk ribbon manufacture. Pop. 15,000.

St. Christopher. See St. Kitts.

St. Clair, lake, part of system of Great Lakes, Canada, receiving St. Clair R. from L. Huron and discharging by Detroit R. into L. Erie; on international boundary; several islands; alt. 576 ft. Area, 460 sq. m.

St. Claude (san kló-d’), tn., Jura, e. France, on R. Bienne; cathedral; brim pipes, chessmen, and other hardwood articles. Pop. 12,000.

St. Cloud. (1) (san kloo’) Tn., Seine-et-Oise, France, on R. Seine, 10 m. w. of Paris; in park is famous Sèvres porcelain factory. Pop. 13,000. (2) Tn., Minnesota, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi, 60 m. n.w. of Minneapolis; butter and grain produced in vicinity. Pop. 16,000.

St. Columb Major (cul’um), mkt. tn., Cornwall, England, 14½ m. n.e. of Truro; anc. stone circle of the Nine Maidens. Pop. 2,500.

St. Columb Minor, par. and vil., Cornwall, England, 5 m. w. of above; annual stock fair. Pop. (par.) 1,400.

St. Cyr (san sér’), tn., France, 2½ m. w. of Versailles; famous military school. Pop. 4,000.

St. Denis (san dé-né’). (1) Tn., Seine, France, on R. Seine, 4 m. n. of Paris; its abbey church (7th century) was burial-place of kings of France; chemicals, machinery, spirits, soap, etc. Pop. 80,000. (2) Cap. of French isl. of Réunion, Indian Ocean; cathedral. Pop. 24,000.

St. Dié (san dé-d’), tn., Vosges, France, 25 m. e. of Epinal; cathedral; iron and copper founding, machinery, woodwork, hosiery, bleaching. Pop. 15,000.

St. Dié (san dé-d’), tn., Haute-Marne, France, on R. Marne; iron works, boat building. Pop. 15,000.

St. Domingo. See Haiti; Santo Domingo.

Sain tro-Croix (lero’k), or Santa Cruz, isl., W. Indies, belonging to U.S.A.; one of Virgin Islands; sugar, rum. Cap. Christiansted. Area, 84 sq. m.; pop. 20,000.

St. Ellis, Mount, volcanic mt., N. America, part of range between Alaska and Canada; perpetually snow-covered; at foot is Malaspina Glacier; alt. 18,017 ft.

Saintes (sam’), tn., Charente-Inférieure, France, on R. Charente; agricultural machinery and earthenware; cathedral. Pop. 16,000.

St. Eustache (sang-é-sta-es’), cap., Loire, France, on R. Furens; on coal and iron field; firearms, machinery, ribbons, velvets, dyeing, distilling; school of mining. Pop. 194,000.

St. Fil’kms, vil., Perthshire, Scotland, at e. end of Loch Earn; a summer resort. Pop. 300.

St. Gallen (French St. Gall). (1) Canton, Switzerland, bordering R. Rhine and L. Constance; mountainous, with several glaciers; some small low-lying plains; chief industries, cattle rearing, cotton spinning, embroidery and lacemaking. Area, 785 sq. m.; pop. 301,000. (2) Cap. of above, in valley of R. Steinach, 6 m. from L. Constance; manufactures embroidery and cotton goods; cathedral; large library. Pop. 65,000.

Saint-Germain-en-Laye (sam-sher-maén-on-lá’), tn., Seine-et-Oise, France, 15 m. w. of Paris, on R. Seine; summer resort; fine forest; historic castle; manufactures cottons and woolens. Pop. 19,000.

St. Ger’mans, small tn., Cornwall, England, 7 m. w. of Plymouth, on an arm of Plymouth Sound; exports coal; fisheries. Pop. 2,000.
St. Gotthard Pass (san go-tār'), pass, Alps, Switzerland, between upper valleys of Rs. Reuss and Ticino; alt. 6,936 ft.; motor and railway route across Alps to Italy; rly. tunnel over 9 m. long.

St. Hele'na, British isl., S. Atlantic, 1,200 m. off w. coast of Africa; of volcanic origin; mountainous and rocky; highest point, 2,700 ft.; healthy climate; coaling and cable station; cattle, fruit, vegetables, flax, lace; scene of Napoleon's exile at Longwood (1815-21). Cap. and port, Jamestown. Area, 47 sq. m.; pop. 3,700.

St. Hel'ens, (1) Co. bor., Lancs, England, 12 m. N.E. of Liverpool; important glass manufacture; foundries, chemical works, copper-smelting works, pottery. Pop. 106,800. (2) Urb. dist., Isle of Wight, England, 4 m. S.E. of Ryde; wat.-pl. Pop. 5,500.

St. Helier (hiɛr̩'yer), cap., Jersey, Channel Islands, on St. Aubin's Bay; seap., wat.-pl. Pop. 26,000.

St. Hyacinthe (sant ɛ-ɛ-sant), tn., Quebec, Canada, on R. Yamaska, 32 m. N.E. of Montreal; agricultural machinery, woollens, leather, organs. Pop. 11,000.

St. Ing'bért, tn., Saar Terr., 6 m. N.E. of Saarbrücken; coal mines, iron and steel works; manufactures glass, machinery, leather, soap. Pop. 17,000.

St. Ives (īvz), (1) Muníc. bor. and winter resort, Cornwall, England, on St. Ives Bay; boat building; pilchard, herring, and mackerel fisheries. Pop. 6,700. (2) Muníc. bor., Hants, England, on R. Ouse; cattle market; agricultural produce. Pop. 2,700.

Saint John, largest city and port, New Brunswick, Canada, on Bay of Fundy, at mouth of R. St. John; manufactures cottons, woollens, tools, machinery, paper; lumber trade; grain elevators for winter shipment of wheat; sugar refinery; valuable fisheries; harbour ice-free all year. Pop. 47,000.

St. John's, (1) Cap. Newfoundland; fine harbour, two cathedrals; shipping and fisheries; exports fish, esp. cod; manufactures seal oil; foundries, tanneries. Pop. 41,000. (2) Tn., Quebec, Canada, on R. Richelieu, 21 m. S.E. of Montreal; manufactures flour, pottery, silk, sewing machines. Pop. 7,700. (3) Cap. of Antigua, Brit. W. Indies. Pop. 8,000.

St. Joseph, (1) City, Missouri, U.S.A., on Missouri R., 50 m. N.W. of Kansas City; important railway centre; in rich agricultural region; manufactures blankets, clothing, patent foods, agricultural implements; meat packing. Pop. 81,000. (2) Tn., s.w. Michigan, U.S.A., on L. Michigan; health resort, with mineral springs; fruit farms. Pop. 10,000.

St. Julien, vil., France, on R. Gironde, 35 m. N. of Bordeaux; noted for its claret.

St. Junien (san zho-nə-də̃), tn., Haute-Vienne, France, 18 m. N.W. of Limoges; gloves and leather goods. Pop. 11,000.

St. Just, mkt. tn. and urb. dist., Cornwall, England, 7 m. W. of Penzance; tin and copper mine region. Pop. 4,400.

St. Kil'da, (1) Rocky isl., largest of small group, Outer Hebrides, Scotland, 40 m. W. of North Uist; population transferred to mainland of Scotland (1930). (2) Wat.-pl., Victoria, Australia, 3 m. S.E. of Melbourne; longest pier in Australia. Pop. 25,000.

St. Kitt's, or St. CHRISTOPHER, isl., Leeward Group, Brit. W. Indies; mountainous; soil fertile and highly cultivated; sugar, rum, cotton. Cap. Basseterre. Area, 65 sq. m.; pop. 27,000.

St. Lambert (sən lan-bɛr), tn., Quebec, Canada, on R. St. Lawrence, opposite Montreal. Pop. 6,000.

St. Lawrence, great riv. of Canada, carries off surplus waters of Great Lakes; length from Lake Ontario to notable reversing falls at mouth; enters Bay of Fundy; navigable for 86 m. Length, 450 m.
opening into Gulf of St. Lawrence c. 750 m.; expands during course into several lakes, as those of the Thousand Isles, St. Francis, and St. Peter, and in other places contracts and forms rapids, as Long Sault and Lachine; canals have been constructed to avoid the rapids; gives access to navigation of some 2,200 m. to head of the Great Lakes. Chief trib. from N. are Ottawa, St. Maurice, Saguenay, Portneuf, Betsiamites, Bustard, and Manicouagan; and from s., Richelieu and Chaudière. Except in winter, when river is ice-bound, seagoing vessels can ascend to Montreal.

**St. Leonards.** See Hastings.

**St. Lo** (san lô), cap., La Manche, France, 16 m., s.e. of Cherbourg; manufactures paper, drugget; tanning and bleaching industries. Pop. 10,000.

**St. Louis.** (1) (loo'is, or loo'de) City, Missouri, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi a few miles below its junction with R. Mississippi; has frontage of 15 m. along river, which is here crossed by two magnificent bridges, connecting the city with East St. Louis. Seat of Washington Univ. and St. Louis R.C. Univ. Great trading centre both by railway and river, and leading raw fur market of the world; important shoe manufactures; grain and cotton market; has meat-packing establishments, printing works; manufactures include machinery, hardware, motor-cars, chemicals, flour. Pop. 822,000.

(2) (san lû-w'è) Cap., Senegal, French W. Africa; cathedral, governor's palace; educational centre. Pop. 20,000.

**St. Lucia** (loo-sè'è), largest and most northerly of Windward Islands, British W. Indies; surface hilly and forested; famed for beautiful scenery; produces sugar, cocoa, lime-juice, coconuts; chief coaling station and base for fleet in W. Indies. Cap. Castries. Area, 233 sq. m.; pop. 57,000.

**St. Malo** (san mô-lô'), fortified port, Ille-et-Vilaine, France, on English Channel; built on rocky islet communicating with mainland by causeway; favourite bathing resort; cathedral; shipbuilding and iron-founding; exports cereals, early potatoes and vegetables, fruit, eggs, wine, meat. Pop. 12,000.

**St. Martin,** isl., Leeward Islands, W. Indies, n. part French, s. part Dutch; salt manufacture. Area, 38 sq. m.

**St. Mary's Loch,** fresh-water loch, Selkirkshire, Scotland, joined to smaller Loch of the Lowes; 814 ft. above sea-level; river Yarrow issues from it.

**Saint Michaels,** or **São Miguel,** volcanic isl., largest of the Azores; hot springs; hemp, wine, fruit. Cap. Porta Delgada. Area, 299 sq. m.; pop. 125,000.

**St. Michael's Mount,** rocky islet, Cornwall, England, in Mount's Bay; mansion and chapel on summit; at low tide joined to mainland by natural causeway.

**St. Michel,** MONT. See MONT St. MICHEL.

**St. Mihiel** (san mî-hîl'), tn., Meuse, France, 20 m. s. by e. of Verdun, on R. Meuse; noted Benedictine abbey; embroidery and lace manufactures. Pop. 4,300.

**St. Moritz,** tourist resort, Upper Engadine, Grisons canton, Switzerland; winter sports; mineral springs. Pop. 2,600.

**St. Nazaire** (san nà-zâr'), port, Loire-Inférieure, France, on R. Loire estuary; considerable trade, chiefly with England; iron shipbuilding, blast furnaces, and steel works. Pop. 35,000.

**St. Neots** (nîts, or nî'ûts), mkt. tn., Hunts, England, on R. Ouse; paper and flour mills, and engineering works. Pop. 4,300.

**St. Nicolas** (san nî-kò-lô'), tn., E. Flanders, Belgium; cottons, linen, woollens, and lace. Pop. 37,000.

**St. Ninians,** or **St. Ruims,** par., Stirlingshire, Scotland, suburb of Stirling; woollens, nails, screw-bolts, tanneries; close to battlefield of Bannockburn. Pop. 14,800.
St. Omer (sahn-tó-már'), tn., Pas-de-Calais, France, 26 m. by rail s.e. of Calais; breweries, distilleries, soap-works, and linen manufactures; cathedral; ruins of Benedictine abbey. Pop. 17,000.


St. Paul, tn., Minnesota, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi, close to Minneapolis, its 'twin city'; railway centre; furs, lumber products, meat packing, flour milling, boots and shoes, clothing; motor-car workshops; univ.; cathedral. Pop. 271,000.

St. Paul de Loanda. See LOANDA.

St. Peter Port, tn., cap., Guernsey, Channel Islands; fine harbour; exports fruit, vegetables, and flowers. Pop. 16,000.

St. Petersburg. (1) See LENINGRAD. (2) Tn., Florida, U.S.A., on w. coast, 20 m. s.w. of Tampa; holiday resort; winter vegetables, fruit, and fish exported. Pop. 40,000.

St. Pierre (sahn pe-ar'). (1) Tn., Martinique, French W. Indies; utterly destroyed, with its 26,000 inhabitants, by eruption of Mont Pelée (May 8, 1902). (2) Tn., Réunion, Indian Ocean; sugar. Pop. 20,000. (3) Rocky isl. in Atlantic, s. of Newfoundland, forming with Miquelon Islands the French colony of St. Pierre and Miquelon; cod fishing. Total area, 93 sq. m.; pop. 4,000.

St. Pölten, tn., Lower Austria, Austria, on R. Traisen, 30 m. w. of Vienna; iron and hardware goods; cotton. Pop. 32,000.

St. Quentin (sahn kwan'), tn., Aisne, France, 80 m. n.e. of Paris; connected by canal with Rs. Schelde, Somme, Oise, and Seine; manufactures of cotton, wool, silk, sugar, machinery, chemicals. Pop. 49,000.

St. Servan (sahn ser-va'n), port and wat-pl., Ille-et-Vilaine, France, adjoining St. Malo; boat building, rope making, manufacture of ship biscuits. Pop. 11,000.

Salayar

St. Thomas. (1) Tn., Ontario, Canada, 15 m. s. of London; railway centre and workshops; flax, flour, and planing mills. Pop. 16,000. (2) Or São Thomé, volcanic isl., Portuguese W. Africa, in Gulf of Guinea; highest summit, Pico de São Thomé (7,020 ft.); cocoa, coconuts, coffee, rubber, cinchona; fruit; more than half of isl. is forested. Cap. St. Thomas. Area (with San Principe I.), 320 sq. m.; pop. 52,000. (3) Volcanic isl., U.S.A. Virgin Islands, W. Indies; sugar, cotton. Cap. St. Thomas. Area, 27 sq. m.; pop. 9,000.

St. Trond (san trón'), tn., Limburg, Belgium, 18 m. n.w. of Liège; beer, spirits, sugar, tobacco. Pop. 15,000.

St. Vinçent, volcanic isl., Windward Islands, Brit. W. Indies; well wooded; arrowroot, cotton, sugar, rum, peanuts. Cap. Kingston. Area, 150 sq. m.; pop. 51,000.

Sakai, seapt., Honshu, Japan, on Osaka Bay; manufactures cotton goods, cutlery, bricks, and saké. Pop. 105,000.

Sakhalin (sa-kha-len'), long, narrow isl. in N. Pacific, n.e. Asia; the n. half belongs to Russia and the s., known as Karafuto, to Japan; traversed n. to s. by forest-clad mountain ranges; climate severe; large areas fit for agriculture and grazing; coal and naphtha are worked; salmon fishery. Total area, 24,560 sq. m.; total pop. 216,000.

Salamanca (sa-la-man'ka). (1) Prov., Spain; mountainous in s.; watered by R. Douro; timber plentiful on mountain slopes, and grain on plains; much live-stock raised; gold, iron, coal, copper, and other minerals are found. Area, 4,829 sq. m.; pop. 332,000. (2) Cap. of above; anc. city with many beautiful old buildings and cathedral; univ.; great railway centre. Pop. 37,000.

Salas, tn., N. Spain, 21 m. w. of Oviedo; coal-mining dist. Pop. 18,000.

Salayar (sa-lá'or), isl. group, Dutch
Salcombe

E. Indies; maize, coconuts, tortoise-shell, indigo. Pop. 63,000.

Salcombe, urb. dist., Devon, England, 26½ m. S.E. of Plymouth; wat.-pl. and port. Pop. 2,400.

Salee (sâîl), urb. dist., Cheshire, England, on R. Mersey, suburb of Manchester; market gardening. Pop. 28,100.

Salé, or Sallee (sâî-îâ), port, Morocco, W. Africa, on Atlantic coast; exports carpets and wool. Pop. 21,000.

Saléen (sâî-leem). (1) Dist., Madras, India; hilly, with broad plains; well-watered; rice, millet, pulses, oilseeds, coffee. Area, 6,912 sq. m.; pop. 2,112,000. (2) Cap. of above, 75 m. N.W. of Trichinopoly; weaving and carpet manufacture; agricultural centre. Pop. 52,000. (3) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., on Massachusetts Bay; has good harbour; manufactures cotton goods, lumber products, machinery, books, shoes, and leather. Pop. 43,000. (4) Cap. of Oregon, U.S.A., on R. Willamette; flour mills, fruit packing, canneries, and lumbering. Pop. 26,000.

Salerno, port, s.w. Italy, on Gulf of Salerno; cathedral; manufactures cotton and silk goods. Pop. 63,000.

Salisbury, co. bor., Lancs, England, on R. Irwell; adjoins Manchester; engineering; electrical instruments, furniture, rubber articles; chief industries are cotton and chemical manufactures. Pop. 223,400.

Salina (sâî-la’na), t.n., central Kansas, U.S.A., on R. Smoky Hill; univ.; flour milling is most important industry. Pop. 16,000.

Saltburn (sâît’burn), (2) Tn., Wilts, England, on R. Avon; famous Early Eng. cathedral; the spire (404 ft.) is the loftiest, and the cloisters are the most perfect in England. Several old churches and other interesting buildings. Pop. 26,500. (2) Cap. of S. Rhodesia, S. Africa; centre of goldfields; has an agricultural laboratory. Pop. 22,000 (8,000 whites).

Salisbury Plain, tract of rolling downs, Wilts, England, about 20 m. by 16 m. Many barrows and other ancient remains, including Stonehenge. Important military camp.

Sallea. See Salite.

Salon (sâî-lon’), tn., Bouches-du-Rhône, France, 40 m. N.W. of Marseilles; olive oil, silk, soap, trade in almonds and early produce. Pop. 9,000.

Salonika (sâî-lon’-îka), tn., Macedonia, Greece, on gulf of same name; notable for its antiquities, including Roman triumphal arch and old church of St. Sophia; anc. citadel; cotton and woollen mills, soap works, breweries, flour mills; safe and roomy harbour. As Thessalonica, visited by St. Paul. Allied base during Great War. Pop. 237,000.

Salonita, formerly Nâîy Szalonta, tn., Romania, on border of Hungary; pig rearing; trade in timber and cereals. Pop. 14,000.

Salop. See SHROPSHIRE.

Salsette (sâî-set’). ('sixty-six villages'), isl., N. of Bombay, India; connected with Bombay by two bridges and Sion causeway; rice fields. Chief tn., Thana. Area, 246 sq. m.; pop. 150,000.

Salta (sâî-tâ), (1) Prov., N.W. Argentina, S. America; plains in E., slopes of Andes Mts. in w.; part of prov. well timbered; soil very fertile, but irrigation necessary; agriculture is chiefly occupation; some stock rearing; sugar, wine, maize, wheat, tobacco. Area, 48,302 sq. m.; pop. 166,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Arias; contains college and cathedral; has large trade with Bolivia. Pop. 28,000.

Salt’aire, model vil., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Aire, 3 m. N.W. of Bradford; founded in 1853 by Sir Titus Salt; alpaca and mohair. Pop. 4,800.

Salt’burn-by-the-Sea, wat.-pl., N. Riding, Yorks, England; fine sandy
beach, cliffs, and pleasure grounds. Pop. 3,900.

Saltcoats, port and wat.-pl., Ayrshire, Scotland; salt formerly manufactured; its shipbuilding has been transferred to Ardrossan. Pop. 10,200.

Saltillo (sal’tel’y’), cap. of Coahuila, Mexico, 37 m. s.w. of Monterey; cottons, woollens, flour; cereals are produced. Pop. 40,000.

Salt Lake, GREAT. See GREAT SALT LAKE.

Salt Lake City, cap. of Utah, U.S.A., on R. Jordan; settled by Mormons (1847); contains Mormon temple, tabernacle, and administration building and univ.; commercial centre; chief industries are meat packing, smelting, manufacture of cars, printing and publishing, lumber products, leather goods, copper, tin, and sheet-iron products, and wireless equipment. Pop. 140,000.

Saltney, par. and vil., Flintshire, Wales, on R. Dee; anchors, chain cables, and railway carriage works; large docks. Pop. (par.) 6,000.

Salto, port, Uruguay, S. America, on Uruguay R.; trade in leather and salted meats; wine. Pop. 30,000.

Salut, Isles du (sâl’-o, el do), ('isles of safety'), group of three islands (Isles Joseph, Royale, and du Diable), French Guiana, S. America, 31 m. n.w. of Cayenne; convict settlements. Pop. c. 15,000.

Saluzzo (sal’oot’sô), tn., Cuneo, Italy, 40 m. s. of Turin; cathedral and old castle; silk, leather, hats are manufactured. Pop. 16,000.

Salvador, republic, Central America; smallest but most densely populated state; surface generally high tableland, with hills rising above it to 12,000 ft.; earthquakes frequent; produces large quantities of coffee; rubber, sugar, tobacco, hemp, cacao, and balsam are also produced; minerals include gold, silver, iron, and mercury. Chief tn., San Salvador. Area, 13,176 sq. m.; pop. 1,723,000.

Salween, (r) River, Burma; rises in Tibet; enters Upper Burma on r., traverses the Shan states, and flowing s. enters the Gulf of Martaban; length estimated at 1,800 m. (2) Dist., Tenasserim, Lower Burma; extremely mountainous, with many rivers. Area, 2,666 sq. m.; pop. 50,000.

Salzbrunn (sâl’ts’broom), tn., Silesia, Prussia, 30 m. s.w. of Breslau; manufactures porcelain and glass; mineral springs; health resort. Pop. 15,000.

Salzburg (sâl’tz’bôorg), (r) Prov., Austria, n. and e. of Tirol; mountainous; forests and pasture land; numerous lakes; watered by R. Salzach; rich in minerals, especially salt; chief industries are cattle raising, dairy farming, and the timber trade. Area, 2,762 sq. m.; pop. 223,000. (2) Cap. of above; beautifully situated on R. Salzach; fine castle; cathedral; manufactures musical instruments and marble ornaments; brewing. Pop. 38,000.

Salzkammergut (sal’ts-kam’er-goût), lake district in Austrian Alps; contains over forty lakes, including Attersee or Kamersee, the largest lake in Austria (16 sq. m.); salt mines. Area, 240 sq. m.

Salwedel (sal’vê-del), tn., Saxony, Prussia, 70 m. s.e. of Hamburg; cloth, linen, leather, needles, chemicals, sugar, and alcohol. Pop. 14,000.

Samar'a, (1) Province of s.e. Russia, in basin of R. Volga; slopes of Ural Mts. in n., steppe land in s.; soil mostly fertile, especially in R. Samara valley; produces cereals, vegetables, tobacco, honey; dairy farming is increasing in importance. Area, 41,358 sq. m.; pop. 2,410,000. (2) Cap. of above, at junction of Rs. Samara and Volga; river port and rly. jn.; trade in grain; flour mills and breweries; machinery, matches. Pop. 176,000.

Samaran', port, Java, Dutch E. Indies, on n. coast, c. 200 m. w. Surabaya by rail; important commercial centre; exports sugar, coffee, tobacco, indigo. Pop. 158,000.

Samâria, city and prov. of anc. Palestine. The city lay n.w. of Shechem, 35 m. n. of Jerusalem.

Samarqand, formerly SAMARKAND,
cap. of Uzbek, U.S.S.R.; connected by rly. with Caspian Sea; many beautiful architectural remains, including finest mosque in Central Asia; manufactures cloth, leather, flour, bricks; distilleries. Pop. 105,000.

Samarra, tn., Iraq, on R. Tigris, 65 m. N.N.W. of Baghdad; former residence of the caliphs; station on Baghdad Rly. Pop. c. 3,000.

Samawa, tn., Iraq, on R. Euphrates, and on Baghdad Rly.; trades in vegetables and cereals; manufactures carpets. Pop. 10,000.

Sambalpur, (1) Dist., Bihar and Orissa, India; mostly plain, with hilly portions; chief r. Riv., Mahanadi; large area under forest. Area, 3,824 sq. m.; pop. 789,000. (2) Tn. in above, on R. Mahanadi; manufactures tussore silk and cotton cloth. Pop. 14,000.

Sambre (sam-br), riv. of France and Belgium, rises in Alsne dep., France, flows E.N.E. and joins R. Meuse at Namur; navigable for barges; united by canals with Rs. Senne, Schelde, and Oise. Length, 118 m.

Samoa (sam-o-a), or NAVIGATORS' ISLANDS, group of fourteen volcanic islands surrounded by coral reefs in S. Pacific; generally mountainous and fertile. The islands are subject to hurricanes. Chief products, coconuts, oranges, pineapples, bananas, and other fruits; exports copra, cocoa beans. The Territory of Western Samoa (islands of Savaii, Upolu, Apolima, and Manona), formerly German, now under mandate, governed by New Zealand; Tutuila and the other islands belong to U.S.A. R. L. Stevenson is buried on top of Vaea mountain near his home of Vailima in Upolu. Chief ports, Apia in Upolu, Pago-Pago in Tutuila. Western Samoa: area, 1,250 sq. m.; pop. 44,000. American Samoa: area, 73 sq. m.; pop. 8,000.

Samos, isl., Greece, Ægean Sea; surface mountainous, with fertile valleys; many vineyards; cotton, tobacco, and silk are produced; exports wine, oil, tobacco, leather, hides. Area, 180 sq. m.; pop. 70,000.

Samothrace, isl., Greece, in Ægean Sea; sponge fisheries; hot sulphur springs. Area, 30 sq. m.; pop. 3,500.

Sandhurst, port, Asiatic Turkey, on Black Sea; exports copper, timber, tobacco, wool, agricultural produce. Pop. 76,000.

San, riv., Galicia, Poland; rises in Beskid Mts., flows past Przemysl, and joins R. Vistula below Sanomir; length, c. 280 m.

Sana, cap. of Yemen, s.w. Arabia; celebrated for its fruit; trades in coffee. Pop. 20,000.

San Antonio, tn., Texas, U.S.A., on R. San Antonio; rly. jn.; manufactures iron and steel goods, textiles, leather, soap, cigars; oilfields in vicinity; large trade in cattle, cotton, wool, and hides; winter health resort. Pop. 255,000.

San Bernardino (ber-nar-de-no), city, California, U.S.A., 50 m. E. of Los Angeles; important fruit-growing centre— oranges, lemons, citrons; manufactures lumber and meat products. Pop. 37,000.

San Cristo-bal, tn., Mexico, in isthmus of Tehuantepec; cathedral; textiles and earthenware. Pop. 13,000.

Sancti Spiritus (sang'të spe'trõös), city, Santa Clara, central Cuba, on R. Yayabo; centre of extensive agricultural and grazing dist. Pop. 26,000.

Sanday, isl., Orkney group, Scotland; surface flat, except in w.; herring fishing. Area, 26 sq. m.; pop. 1,400.

Sandbach, mkt. tn., Cheshire, England, 4½ m. N.E. of Crewe; manufactures boots and shoes, chemicals, and fustian. Pop. 6,400.

Sandgate, war.-pl., Kent, England, 1½ m. S.W. of Folkestone. Pop. 3,000.

Sandhurst, par. and vil., Berks, England, 9 m. N. of Aldershot; about 2 m. S.E. is Royal Military Coll. for the training of officers. Wellington College is near by. Pop. 3,800.
San Diego (dé-a’go), city, California, U.S.A., on Pacific Ocean; health resort; good harbour; exports fruit; manufactures aeroplanes, furniture; fish canning. Pop. 128,000.

Sandoway’. (1) Dist., Arakan, Lower Burma; mountainous and well wooded; small patches produce rice and tobacco. Area, 3,784 sq. m.; pop. 112,000. (2) Tn. in above, on Bay of Bengal; small coasting trade. Pop. 4,000.

San’down, wat.-pl., Isle of Wight, England, 6 m. s. of Ryde; picturesque situation and fine beach. Pop. 6,300.

Sand’ringham, par. and vil., Norfolk, England, 6 m. e. of the Wash; church of St. Mary Magdalene contains numerous memorials of the royal family. Sandringham House is a royal residence. Pop. 100.

Sandus’ky, city and port, Ohio, U.S.A., on Sandusky Bay, Lake Erie; chief products are paper goods, agricultural implements, and chemicals; fresh-water fisheries. Pop. 26,000.

Sand’wich. (1) Tn., Kent, England, on R. Stour; one of the Cinque Ports; now two miles from the sea. Pop. 3,300. (2) City, Ontario, Canada, on Detroit R., 4 m. s.w. of Windsor. Pop. 10,300.

Sandwich Islands. See Hawaiian Islands.

San’dy, par. and vil., Beds, England, 8½ m. e. of Bedford; mkt. gardens; sand pits. Pop. (par.) 3,600.

Sandy Hook, peninsula, New Jersey, U.S.A., 6 m. long; America Cup yacht races take place in vicinity.

San Fernand’o, port, Spain, on Cadiz Bay; one of chief naval ports; naval academy, observatory; manufactures beer, leather, soap, rope, and sails; iron foundry and distilleries. Pop. 27,000.

San Francisco, second largest city, California, U.S.A., and greatest commercial town on w. coast of America; at point of a peninsula separating San Francisco Bay from Pacific, and on strait known as Golden Gate giving access to the Pacific; seat of several departments of California Univ. and of various educational establishments; fine parks; terminus of three transcontinental lines of railway; steamer services to China, Japan, Australia, and Hawaiian Islands; manufactures chemicals, motor-cars, agricultural and mining machinery; sugar and oil refineries, canneries, lumber mills; printing and publishing; exports precious metals, wheat, flour, tinned fruits and vegetables, timber, wine. San Francisco’s prosperity dates from discovery of gold in California (c. 1849). In 1906 a terrible earthquake and fire caused great loss of life and destruction of property; town rapidly rebuilt. Pop. 637,000.

Sangerhausen (san’ger-hou-zan’), tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Gonna, 30 m. w. of Halle; manufactures sugar and agricultural machinery. Pop. 12,000.

San José (sán ho-sá’). (1) Cap., Costa Rica, Central America; large coffee trade; cathedral. Pop. 63,000. (2) City, health resort, California, U.S.A., 40 m. s.e. of San Francisco; industries include canning of fruits and vegetables, lumber and planing mills, manufacture of woollen goods, leather, wine. Pop. 58,000.

San Juan (sán hóo-án’). (1) Prov., Argentina, S. America, bordering on Chile; mountainous, with plains to e.; drained by several streams; agriculture; wine; cattle rearing; gold, silver, copper; coal and iron found. Area, 37,865 sq. m.; pop. 162,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. San Juan; exports wine; trade with Chile in cattle and dried fruit. Pop. 17,000. (3) Cap., Porto Rico, W. Indies; excellent harbour; naval station; cathedral; exports sugar, tobacco, coffee, fruits. Pop. 71,000.

San Juan del Norte. See Grey-town.

Saúl dar de Barrameda (sán-loo’kar dá-bar-nä-mäd’a), tn., port, and wat.-pl., Cadiz, Spain, at mouth of R. Guadalquivir; trade in wine and cereals; fisheries. Pop. 27,000.

San Luis (sán loo’-lis’). (1) Prov., central Argentina, S. America; mountainous in n., pampas in s.; grazing
San Luis Potosi (sán luhs poh-toh’se). (1) Inland state, Mexico; chiefly plateau land; soil fertile; cereals, sugar, pepper; excellent grazing; large mineral resources, but little developed. Area, 24,004 sq. m.; pop. 446,000. (2) Cap. of above; rly. jn.; clothing and cotton factories, railway workshops; large trade in wool, cattle, hides, and tallow. Pop. 57,000.

San Marino (sahn mahr-e’no), small independent republic, n.e. Italy, 14 m. from Rimini, on Adriatic Sea; agriculture, cattle raising; wine, building stone, cattle exported. It claims to be oldest state in Europe. Area, 38 sq. m.; pop. 13,000.

San Miguel (sahn meh-gel’), tn., s.e. Salvador, Central America; rubber, indigo, grain; famous annual fair. Pop. 39,000.

San Pablo, tn., Italy, on R. Arno, 28 m. w.s.w. of Florence; cathedral; glass, leather, hats, olive oil. Pop. 8,000.

San Nicolas de los Arroyos, port, Argentina, S. America, on R. Paraná, 35 m. s.e. of Rosario; wheat, maize, wool, frozen mutton exported; extensive meat-preserving industry. Pop. c. 30,000.

Sanquhar (sahn’kar), royal burgh, Dumfriesshire, Scotland, on R. Nith; coal mines, iron forges, brick and tile works. Pop. 1,800.

San Remo (sahn’ reh-moh), port, Italian Riviera, on Gulf of Genoa, 28 m. e. of Nice; winter resort; produces olive oil, lemons, wine, and flowers. Pop. 21,000.

San Salvador’, cap., Salvador, Central America, 25 m. from its port La Libertad; univ.; silk goods, cotton cloth, cigars, soap. Pop. 89,000.

San Sebastian (sahn sah-bast-oh’don’), port, Spain, on Bay of Biscay, near French frontier; exports wine, wool, skins, fruit; manufactures sailcloth, paper, cotton, glass, soap, candles; valuable fisheries. Pop. 76,000.

San Severo (sahn seh-voh’ro), tn., Apulia, s. Italy, 20 m. n.w. of Foggia; wine and olive oil. Pop. 35,000.

Santa Ana’ (sahn tah’na), (1) Tn., Salvador, Central America, 40 m. n.w. of San Salvador; centre of a coffee and sugar growing dist.; sugar, cigars, textiles, and pottery manufactured. Pop. 76,000. (2) Tn., s. California, U.S.A., 30 m. s.e. of Los Angeles; trade centre of rich fruit-growing valley, and of neighbouring oilfields; manufactures aeroplanes, farm implements, glass, preserved fruits, perfumes; fruit packing, canneries. Pop. 30,000.

Santa Barbara, coast tn., California, U.S.A.; wat.-pl.; fruit-growing centre; oilfield in neighbourhood. Pop. 34,000.

Santa Catarina (sahn ta-tuh’nah), state, s. Brazil; with a low coastal zone bordering Atlantic Ocean, and a plateau to the w.; densely forested and drained by numerous streams; coffee and sugar are grown, also cotton, tobacco, wheat; Paraguay tea is exported, and coal is mined. Cap. Florianopolis. Area, 20,783 sq. m.; pop. 914,000.

Santa Clara. (1) Prov., central Cuba; fertile soil; sugar, coffee, fruits, wax, honey, timber, cattle, asphalt, gold, silver, and copper are produced. Area, 8,257 sq. m.; pop. 755,000. (2) Cap. of above; trade in sugar and cattle. Pop. 22,000.

Santa Cruz (sahn tah’nah), (1) Wat.-pl., California, U.S.A., on Monterey Bay; fruit and vegetable canning; fisheries. Pop. 11,000. (2) Dep., central Bolivia, S. America; surface mostly flat; grazing; products include sugar, coffee, cacao, rice in w. portion. Area, 144,947 sq. m.; pop. 347,000. (3) Or SANTA CRUZ DE LA SIERRA, tn., cap. of Santa Cruz, Bolivia, on R. Piray; flour, sugar, leather; distilling. Pop.
Santa Fé

30,000. (4) Or SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE, port and cap. of Canary Islands; good coaling station; exports wine; brandy, grain, silk, cochineal, sugar, and bananas. Pop. 53,000. (5) See SAINTE-CROIX.

Santa Fé. (1) Prov., Argentina, S. America; plain, drained by R. Paraná; agriculture and stock raising. Area, 50,713 sq. m.; pop. 1,251,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Salado R.; cathedral and provincial Univ.; shipbuilding. Pop. 60,000.

San'tal Parganas', dist., Bhagalpur, Bihar and Orissa, India; undulating country with alluvial plains; cereals; coal is mined. Chief commercial tn., Sahibganj, on R. Ganges, 35 m. E. of Bhagalpur. Area, 5,462 sq. m.; pop. 1,799,000.

San'ta Mar'ta, port and cap. of Magdalena, Colombia, S. America; important trade centre. Pop. 18,000.

San'ta Maura (mu'ra), isl. in Ionian Is., Greece; mountainous; produces much olive oil; wine, curants. Area, 110 sq. m.; pop. 30,000.

San'ta Mon'ica, tn., Los Angeles, California, U.S.A., on Pacific Ocean; popular seaside resort. Pop. 37,000.

San'tander'. (1) Prov., n. Spain, on Bay of Biscay; traversed by Cantabrian Mts. (Picos de Europa; 8,600 ft.); well wooded; rich pasture land; has iron and zinc mines; good harbours and maritime trade. Area, 2,168 sq. m.; pop. 333,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Santander Bay; large trade, chiefly in iron and zinc ore; fishing; cathedral; fashionable summer resort. Pop. 83,000.

San'tare'm, tn., Para, Brazil, on R. Tapajos, near confluence with R. Amazon; cacao, rubber, brazil nuts, tobacco, sugar, cattle. Pop. 42,000.

San'ta Ro'sa, tn., California, U.S.A., 50 m. N.W. of San Francisco; dairy produce, fruit, hops. Pop. 16,000.

San'tiago, or SANTIAGO DE CHILE (sant-yā-gō), cap. of Chile, S. America; finely situated on w. slopes of Andes; cathedral, Univ., national library; commercial centre; manufactures leather, soap, beer, and foundry products. Pop. 507,000.

São Leopoldo

leather, soap, beer, and foundry products. Pop. 507,000.

Santiago de Compostela, tn., Galicia, N.W. Spain; cathedral, Univ.; has ruins of many religious houses; produces spirits, beer, chocolate, paper, and linen. Pop. 26,000.

Santiago de Cuba, port, s.e. coast, Cuba, W. Indies; cathedral; centre of mineral dist.; iron foundries, machine shops, tobacco factories, tanneries; chief exports are sugar, tobacco, timber, fruit, cacao, coffee, rum, iron ore. Pop. 49,000.

San'ta'ni'o del Estero (es-tā'rō). (1) N. central prov., Argentina, S. America; mostly level plains with salt pans; alfalfa is chief crop; sugar, tobacco, cotton. Area, 55,385 sq. m.; pop. 361,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Dulce. Pop. 23,000.

San'to Dom'in'go. (1) Republic, eastern portion of island of Haiti, W. Indies; surface generally mountainous, with fertile valleys between ranges; climate is hot in low districts, cooler in higher lands; large deposits of rock salt in s.w.; rich in minerals, but little worked; sugar is the chief crop; much forest; exports are coffee, cocoa, sugar, tobacco, logwood, mahogany. Area, 19,332 sq. m.; pop. 897,000. (2) Cap. of above, at mouth of R. Ozama; exports tobacco, sugar. Cathedral claims to contain tomb of Columbus. Pop. 31,000.

San'tos (sān-tōs'), tn., chief port, Sao Paulo, Brazil, S. America. Chief coffee port of the world; also exports bananas, rubber, hides. Pop. 103,000.

San Vicente (sān vē-sēn'tē), (1) Central dep. of Salvador; mountainous; has extinct volcanoes, active eyers, and hot springs. Pop. 93,000. (2) Cap. of above; indigo and tobacco plantations; cloth, silks, shoes, hats, and cigars. Pop. 35,000.

São Francisco (soā fran-sōn'sō), riv., e. Brazil, S. America; rises in s.w. Minas Geraes and flows n. and e. in a great curve to enter Atlantic Ocean; navigation impeded by falls. Length, 1,800 m.

São Leopoldo, tn., Rio Grande do
São Luiz de Maranhão, port, cap. of Maranhão state, N.E. Brazil, S. America, on island of São Luiz; exports cotton and sugar. Pop. 53,000.

São Lôrenc (sohn-rwa), riv., France; rises in plateau of Langres; joined by R. Doubs at Verdun, then flows s. to join R. Rhone at Lyons; connected by canals with Rs. Meuse and Moselle, Rhine, Seine, Loire. Length, 301 m.

São Denis-et-Loire (sohn-dwa-rwa), dep., France; mountainous; watered by Rs. Saône, Loire, and Arroux; produces wine, coal, cattle, and cereals; flourishing manufactures of iron, steel, copper, bronze, and porcelain; distilleries, oil works, and chemical works. Cap. Macon. Area, 3,330 sq. m.; pop. 549,000.

São Paulo (sohn-pou-loh), state, Brazil, S. America. Surface consists of plateau in interior, crossed by several ranges, and low-lying coastal strip; much of surface forested; drained by affluents of R. Paraná. Chiefly an agricultural state; large cultivation of coffee, considerable crops of sugar-cane, cotton, tobacco, cereals, grapes, bananas. Manufactures cottons, wine, tobacco. Cap. São Paulo; chief port, Santos. Area, 112,278 sq. m.; pop. 6,176,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Tietê; cathedral, several monasteries, convents; great manufacturing centre; cotton, woollen, jute, glass, and furniture factories. Pop. 579,000.

São Salvador. See Bahia (2).

Sapporo (sap-pooro), tn., cap. of Hokkaido, Japan; saw and flour mills, hemp and flax factories, breweries. Pop. 143,000.

Saron (sap-rwa), prov., Aragon, Spain; mountainous in n. and w.; drained by R. Ebro. Area, 6,726 sq. m.; pop. 520,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Ebro; two cathedrals, univ.; rly. jn.; manufactures include beer, spirits, porcelain, woollens, silk, leather, iron goods. Pop. 156,000.

Sardinia

Sarajevo (sahr-ay-veh), cap., Bosnia, Yugoslavia; manufactures pottery, silk, flour, sugar; carpet factories and hand-loom weaving; became famous as the scene of the murder of the Austrian heir-apparent and his wife (June 28, 1914), the event which precipitated the Great War. Pop. 65,000.

Saran, dist., Bihar and Orissa, India; alluvial plain watered by Rs. Ganges, Gandak, and Gogra; large crops of cereals, rice, sugar-cane, oil-seeds. Chief tn., Chapra, on R. Ganges, 35 m. above Patna. Area, 2,683 sq. m.; pop. 2,340,000.

Saragou, tn. and river port, Ural Area, Russia, on Kama R., 130 m. s.w. of Perm; important centre for manufacture of boots, shoes, and gloves; rope factories, flax mills. Pop. 25,000.


Saratov (sa-ra-toy), prov., Russia; steppe lands in s., hilly in n.; has large forests; drained by affluents of Rs. Don and Volga; soil fertile, producing cereals, flax, linseed, sunflowers, mustard. Area, 35,676 sq. m.; pop. 2,891,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Volga; commercial centre; distilleries, flour mills, tobacco factories, and ironworks; trade in corn; univ. Pop. 215,000.

Sarawak (sa-ra-wa), state, Brit. Malaya; surface generally mountainous, and very well watered; produces timber, rubber, sago, pepper, rattans; minerals include coal, gold, silver, mercury; diamonds and sapphires found; large oilfield. Chief tn., Kuching. Area, c. 50,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 600,000.

Sardinia, large island in E. Mediterranean, forming a dep. of Italy; immediately s. of Corsica, from which it is separated by Strait of Bonifacio; surface mountainous; almost equally divided between forest, arable land, and pasture; drained by Rs. Tirso, Samassi, and Flumendosa. Climate hot and unhealthy in lower districts.
Sargasso Sea

Produces lead, zinc, silver, lignite, and blende. Forest products, oak, olive, and other timber; cork, tanning bark, charcoal. Principal industry is agriculture; wheat, barley, and other crops grown; fruit largely cultivated; horses, cattle, sheep, and goats reared. Wine largely produced; tunny, sardine, and anchovy fisheries. Chief tn., Cagliari. Area, 9,299 sq. m.; pop. 864,000.

Sargasso Sea, part of Atlantic Ocean; first discovered by Columbus; in belt of calms between Gulf Stream and North Equatorial Current, extending from W. Indies to 40° w. longitude; remarkable for its floating gulf-weed, but surface not continuously covered; s. edge of this sea is spawning ground of the fresh-water eel.

Sar
dbury (sär' sôr'), par. and vil., Hants, England, 6⅛ m. s.e. of Southampton; early strawberries cultivated. Pop. (par.) 4,000.

Sark, one of Channel Islands, English Channel; consists of Great and Little Sark, connected by Coupée isthmus; scenery wild and beautiful; fishing and farming. Chief landing-place, Creux; length, 3½ m. Pop. 600.

Sar'nia, tn., Ontario, Canada, on R. St. Clair; oil refineries; manufactures castings, machinery, woollens. Pop. 15,000.

Sar'no, tn., Salerno, Italy, 20 m. e. of Naples; wine, paper, leather goods; mineral springs; cathedral. Pop. 15,000.

Sarp'borg, port, Norway, on R. Glommen, 10 m. from Oslo Fjord; manufactures chemicals, wood pulp, paper, aluminium; textiles. Pop. 11,000.

Sarrebourg (sär-boor') (German Saarburg), tn., Moselle, France, on R. Saar, 44 m. by rail n.w. of Strasbourg; watch springs, gloves, lace; belonged to Germany (1871-1918). Pop. 9,000.

Saregumines (sär-ge-mín') (German Saargemünd), tn., Lorraine, France, on R. Saar; manufactures porcelain, leather, matches, papier-mâche boxes. Pop. 13,000.

(3,601)

Satara

Sarthe (sär'), (2) Rive, France; at Angers joins R. Mayenne, trib. of R. Loire. Length, 165 m. (2) Dep., France; traversed by R. Sarthe; generally flat or undulating; well wooded; fertile; barley, hemp, and apples extensively grown; horses and cattle reared; minerals include coal, marble, freestone; manufactures hemp, linen; potteries, iron foundries, distilleries, flour mills. Cap. Le Mans. Area, 2,410 sq. m.; pop. 387,000.

Sarzana (särzä'na), tn., Genoa, Italy, 7 m. e. of Spezia; wine, olives, and silk are exported. Pop. 11,000.

Saskat'chewan ('rapid river'). (1) Riv., Canada; rises in two branches (N. Saskatchewan and S. Saskatchewan) in Rocky Mts.; flows e. through Cedar Lake into Lake Winnipeg, and thence by Nelson R. to Hudson Bay. Total length, c. 1,200 m. (2) Prairie prov., Canada; bounded n. by Mackenzie dist., w. by Manitoba, s. by U.S.A., w. by Alberta. Crossed in s. by Saskatchewan R.; considerable area forested; many lakes; several Indian reserves; largest wheat-growing prov.; also produces oats, barley, flax; excellent fisheries; live-stock raised and large butter output; trades in furs; coal is mined; enormous quantities of wheat are exported annually. Cap. Regina. Area, 253,700 sq. m.; pop. 821,000.

Saskatoon, town, Saskatchewan, Canada, on S. Saskatchewan R., 150 m. n.w. of Regina; univ.; agricultural coll.; wood-working factories, flour mills; cement. Pop. 31,000.

Sas'sari. (1) Prov., Italy, forming n. part of Sardinia; mountainous; produces corn, tobacco, wine, olives. Area, 2,903 sq. m.; pop. 283,000. (2) Cap. of above; cathedral; univ.; trade in oil, grain. Pop. 51,000.

Satara. (1) Dist., Bombay, India, in W. Ghats; watered by Rs. Bhima and Kistna and their trib.; sugar-cane, pulses, and millet grown; much timber. Area, 4,916 sq. m.; pop. 1,026,000. (2) Cap. of above, 60 m. s. of Poona; manufactures brass ware. Pop. 22,000.
Satpura

Satpura, m.t. range, Central Provs., India, stretching 600 m. e. to w., greatest breadth 100 m.; densely wooded; highest point, 4,300 ft.

Satsuma (sâ-tsoo-mâ), former prov., s.w. Kyushu, Japan; in prefecture of Kagoshima; noted for fine porcelain (Satsuma ware).

Satul-Mar'e, formerly Szatmar-Nemery, tn., Romania, on Hungarian border; on R. Somešul; pottery; textile weaving. Pop. 35,000.

Saugor. (1) Dist., Central Provs., India; plain, with hilly undulations, watered by many streams; cereals grown; sandstone quarries. Area, 3,632 sq. m.; pop. 5,280,000. (2) Cap. of above, 100 m. n.w. of Jubulpore; built round lake (alt. 1,940 ft.); railway station; exports salt, sugar, cloth. Pop. 39,000. (3) Isl. at mouth of R. Hugli, Bengal, India; Hindu pilgrim resort.

Sault Sainte-Marie (sâ ooy soh-mahe) (1) Or the Soo, rapids in the St. Mary's R., which connects L. Superior and L. Huron and forms part of the boundary between Ontario, Canada, and Michigan, U.S.A. Passage for shipping is provided by two great canals on the Canadian and U.S.A. sides respectively, which carry more shipping than any other canal in the world, though ice-bound for four months every year. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, on St. Mary's R., at the Canal; copper, iron, cobalt, and silver mines in vicinity. Pop. 21,000. (3) Tn., Michigan, U.S.A., on St. Mary's R., connected with preceding by rly. bridge over river; important lumber, paper, flour, and woolen mills; manufactures dredges, engines, boats. Pop. 14,000.

Saumur (soo-moor'), tn., Maine-et-Loire, France, on R. Loire, 27 m. s.e. of Angers; noted for white wine; manufactures brandy, liqueurs, enamels, rosaries. Pop. 14,000.

Sauternes (soh-tarn'), vil., Gironde, France, c. 35 m. s. of Bordeaux; gives name to white wines of dist. Pop. 1,000.

Sava, river, Yugoslavia; rises in Alps in Carniola, and falls into R. Danube at Belgrade. Length, 442 m.

Savan'nah, port, Georgia, U.S.A., on R. Savannah; exports cotton, timber, rice, flour, and tobacco; manufactures manure, turpentine, soap, and sugar. Pop. 85,000.

Savantwâdi, Indian state, Bombay, India, bounded on s. by Goa; hilly and thickly wooded; coconuts and betel nuts. Area, 926 sq. m.; pop. 206,000.

Saverne (sâ-verne) (German Zabern), tn., Bas-Rhin, France, 27 m. by rail n.w. of Strasbourg; at entrance to pass through Vosges Mts.; tanneries. Pop. 7,000.

Savole (sâ-vol'), dep., s.e. France; mountainous; watered by R. Isère; chiefly under pasture; cheese and dairy products are important; mineral springs. Cap. Chambéry. Area, 2,388 sq. m.; pop. 23,000.

Savo'na, port, Genoa, Italy; cathedral; centre of Italian iron industry; shipbuilding yards, railway workshops; manufactures tinplate and glass. Pop. 66,000.

Sawbridgeworth (or sâs'wur), urb. dist., Herts, England, 4 m. s. of Bishop's Stortford; plant nurseries; malt trade. Pop. 2,600.

Sawley and Wils'horpe, par. and vil., Derbyshire, England, on R. Trent, 8 m. e.s.e. of Derby; lace making. Pop. (par.) 3,500.

 Sax'-Altenburg, Sax'-Co'burg-Gotha, Sax'-Mein'ingen, Sax'-Wei'mar-Ei senach, states of the former German Empire, all of which except Gotha merged (1919) in the rep. of Thuringia; Gotha merged with Bavaria (1920).

Saxon'y. (1) Rep., Germany; bounded w., n., and e. by Prussia, s. by Czechoslovakia, w. by Bavaria and Thuringia; length, 130 m.; breadth, 93 m. Flat n.w.; mt. ranges mainly in s. and s.e.; Erzgebirge on Bohemian border, and the picturesque Saxon Switzerland on both sides of R. Elbe. Chief rvs. are Elbe, Mulde, Schwarze Elster. Climate healthy. Extensive forests (mainly fir and pine),
and fine arable and pasture land. Saxony is a great industrial centre, and an important agricultural and mining country. Chief products are rye, wheat, barley, potatoes, oats, beet, hay, vegetables, fruit, timber. Cattle, swine, geese, and poultry are reared. Principal manufactures, textiles, machinery, porcelain, glass, chemicals, musical instruments, watches, printing, typefounding, lace, paper, toys, tobacco, beer, spirits. Coal, iron, cobalt, tin are mined; numerous mineral springs. Chief cts., Leipzig, Dresden (cap.), Chemnitz. Area, 5,786 sq. m.; pop. 4,994,000.  
(2) Prov., Prussia; watered by R. Elbe; includes parts of Harz Mts. and Thuringian Forest; parts of soil very fertile; produces cereals and sugar-beets; goats reared; has salt, coal, and copper mines; mineral springs; extensive manufactures. Cap., Magdeburg. Area, 9,759 sq. m.; pop. 3,277,000.

Sayan Mountains, E. continuation of Altai Mts., Asia, forming boundary between Siberia and N.W. Mongolia; some parts well wooded; highest peak, Munko Sardyik (11,450 ft.).

Scalby (skau-fel), mt., Lake District, Cumberland, England; 15-in. gauge railway has been constructed to the summit. Scafell Pike, separated from Scafell by a ravine, is highest peak in England (3,210 ft.) and belongs to the nation.

Scalby, urb. dist., N. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. N.W. of Scarborough; residential dist. Pop. 2,800.

Scal'laway, port, Shetland, Scotland, on w. coast of Mainland, 6 m. w. of Lerwick; fishing; anc. cap. of Shetland. Pop. 700.

Scandina'via, peninsula, N. Europe; includes Norway and Sweden; name also loosely applied to lands of Scandinavian peoples, i.e. Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. See articles on separate countries.

Scar'borough, munic. bor., port, and fashionable wat.-pl., N. Riding, Yorks, England, on North Sea; mineral springs; fisheries. Pop. 41,800.

Scarpe, river, France, dept. Pas-de-Calais and Nord; rises on plateau of Artois, 74 m. E. of Saint Pol; flows e.s.e. past Arras, then n.e. past Douai, and finally unites with R. Scheldt near Belgian frontier. Length, 62 m.

Schauffhausen (shauf-hau-sen). (1) Canton, Switzerland, N. of R. Rhine; undulating, fertile; chief occupations, agriculture and vine culture; forest products are important. Area, 114 sq. m.; pop. 53,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Rhine near famous falls; manufactures iron, steel, and aluminium ware; cotton goods, soap; breweries and distilleries. Pop. 22,000.

Schaumburg-Lippe (shoum-burk-lip'a), republic, Germany, between Westphalia and Hanover; part of N. German plain, hilly towards s.; agriculture and coal mining. Cap., Buckeburg. Area, 131 sq. m.; pop. 49,000.

Scheldt, or Schel'dt (she'de), river, France, Belgium, and Holland; rises in Aisne dep., and enters North Sea; passes Valenciennes, Tournai, Oudenaarde, Ghent, Termonde, Antwerp; navigable to Cambrai, where a network of canals connects it with basins of Rs. Oise and Somme; principal tribs., Lys and Dendre. Length, 250 miles.

Schenecky'ad (shen-ek'la-de), city, New York, U.S.A., on R. Mohawk; electrical works, foundries, and locomotive works; knitted goods, agricultural implements. Pop. 96,000.

Scheveningen (she-vin-ing-en), fashionable seaside resort, Holland, 2 m. N.W. of The Hague; imposing.

Ronaldsay, and Hoy. Entrances by Hoy Sound (w.), Fossa Sound (s.), and Holm Sound (e.). Chief naval base during Great War. After surrender of German fleet, vessels were interned in the Flow, but scuttled by order of Rear-admiral von Reuter. The hulls of many of the ships have been raised and broken up.

Scheveningen (shou-vin-ing-en), fashionable seaside resort, Holland, 2 m. N.W. of The Hague; imposing.
Kurhaus; important fisheries. Pop. 23,000.

Schiedam (šě-dam’), tn., Holland, 3 m. w. of Rotterdam, on R. Schie; noted for gin and other liquors; candes and yeast; cork-cutting. Pop. 45,000.

Schiehallion (šě-hal’-yun), isolated mountain, Perthshire, Scotland, 11 m. n.w. of Aberfeldy; alt. 3,547 ft.; owing to regularity of outline was scene of experiments (1774) by Dr. Nevil Maskelyne to ascertain the mean density of the earth.

Schleswig (šlās’-vīg), port, E. Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia, on Schlei inlet; tanneries, flour mills; fishing. Pop. 20,000.

Schleswig-Holstein (šlās’-vīg-hol’shtīn), province, n.w. Prussia, s. of Denmark; surface generally plains and moors; agriculture important; live-stock raised; manufactures textiles, tobacco, beer; fishing carried on. Cap. Schleswig. Area, 5,675 sq. m.; pop. 1,519,000.

Schmalkalden (šmāl’-kald’en), tn., summer resort, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, 30 m. s.w. of Erfurt; manufactures iron and steel goods, toys, beer, soap. Pop. 20,000.

Schneckenberg (šné-kār’-berk), tn., Saxony, Germany, 20 m. s.w. of Chemnitz; lace, embroidery, shoes. Pop. 9,000.

Schneidemühl (šněd’-da-mool), cap., Grenzmark, Prussia, on R. Ciddow, 50 m. n. of Posen; manufactures iron goods, lumber, bricks, starch. Pop. 38,000.

Schönebeck (šoo’-na-bek), tn., Saxony, Prussia, Germany, on R. Elbe, 9 m. s. of Magdeburg; salt is chief product; manufactures chemicals, machinery, explosives. Pop. 21,000.

Schwabach (šwā’-bach), tn., Bavaria, Germany, 9 m. s.w. of Nuremberg; manufactures needles, wire, silver, brass, and steel goods. Pop. 11,000.

Schwarzwald. See BLACK FOREST.

Schwendiitz (švěn’-dīts), tn., Silesia, Prussia, on R. Weistritz, 28 m. s.w. of Breslau; manufactures textiles, leather, paper, agricultural implements, machinery; beer. Pop. 31,000.

Schweinfurt (šwēn’-fōrt), tn., n. Bavaria, Germany, on R. Main; manufactures machinery, bicycles, soap, tobacco, paint. Pop. 36,000.

Schwelm (švēl’-m), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 3 m. e. by n. of Barmen; manufactures iron and steel goods, textiles; in vicinity are the Harkort iron and sulphur mines. Pop. 20,000.

Schwerin (šwē-rēn) (‘game preserve’), cap., Mecklenburg-Schwerin, n. Germany, on Lake Schwerin; chief buildings are the former ducal palace and 15th cent. cathedral; manufactures furniture, pianos, varnish, soap, bricks. Pop. 48,000.

Schwyz (švīt’-s), (1) Canton, Switzerland; extends along n.e. shore of Lake of Lucerne; agricultural and pastoral; highest point, Böser Faulen (9,799 ft.). Gives its name to Switzerland. Area, 348 sq. m.; pop. 62,000. (2) Tn., cap. of above, 18 m. e. of Lucerne. Pop. 8,000.

Sciacca (šē-kā), port, Sicily, on s. coast; cathedral; trade in sardines, olives, copper; hot mineral springs are near by. Pop. 20,000.

Sehys Isles (šū’-īs), group of islands lying 25 m. s.w. of Land’s End, England; largest is St. Mary’s, next in importance being Tresco and St. Martin’s; mild climate; most of inhabitants employed in cultivating early vegetables and flowers for London market; fisheries, St. Mary’s contains the only town, Hugh Town. Area, over 6 sq. m.; pop. 1,700.

Scous (šoo’-s), vill. and par., Perthsire, Scotland, on R. Tay, 2 m. n. of Perth; royal residence and place of coronation for Scottish kings from 1153 to 1488. Pop. (par.) 2,900.

Scotch Corner, meeting-place of roads, N. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. n.e. of Richmond; here Scottish traffic from s. along Watling Street divided, part passing n.w. to Carlisle, remainder continuing n. to Carter Bar, or to Berwick; now important motor road junction.

Scotland, n. part of Great Britain; bounded by England and Solway Firth on s., Atlantic Ocean on w. and
Scotland

N., North Sea on E.; greatest breadth, 146 m.; greatest length, 274 m.; coastline (2,300 m.) is exceedingly irregular, esp. in w. Chief island groups are Outer and Inner Hebrides in w., and Orkney and Shetland Islands in n. Scotland is divided into three regions by two lines of faulting. One series of faults, stretching from Stonehaven in e. to Arran in w., separates the Highlands from the Midland Valley or Central Lowlands; the other, from Dunbar to Girvan, separates the Central Lowlands from the Southern Uplands. The Highlands are divided into two parts by Glenmore; loftiest heights occur in Grampian plateau s.e. of Glenmore, where several summits rise above 4,000 ft. (Ben Nevis, 4,446 ft., is the highest peak in the British Isles). In the Highland region are low-lying and fertile areas along e. coast. The Central Lowlands are crossed by parallel ranges of low hills. The more important stretches of low ground are Strathmore, between the Sidlaws and the Grampians; Carse of Gowrie, between the Sidlaws and the Firth of Tay; the valleys of Rs. Forth and Clyde; and the Ayrshire coastal plain. No part of the Southern Uplands reaches 3,000 ft. (highest peak, Merrick, 2,764 ft.); and the Merse, in the lower basin of R. Tweed, is the largest continuous area of low ground in Scotland. Chief rvs. flowing e. are Tweed, Forth, Tay, S. Esk, Dee, Don, Deveron, and Spey. On w. and s. chief rivers are Clyde and Nith. In the Highland area are numerous lochs or lakes, the largest being Loch Lomond.

Climate is equable; agriculture is pursued in the drier e. and grazing in the w. About 22 per cent. of the surface is uncultivatable. Much of the Highlands is covered with peat and heather, and used as grouse moors and deer forests. The Central Lowlands contain much fine arable and pasture land. The Southern Uplands afford excellent sheep pasture, while the plain land that borders them in the w. is the dairy region of Scotland. The Merse is one of the richest agricultural districts in the country. Oats is the chief cereal. Wheat is produced in the Lothians, Fife, and the Merse, where the average number of bushels to the acre is the largest in Great Britain. Barley, potatoes, and roots are other E. coast crops. Important fruit-growing districts are the Carse of Gowrie, and round Blairgowrie, and in Lanarkshire. Notable breeds of cattle are Ayrshire (dairy), black-pollled Aberdeen-Angus (beef), West Highlanders or kyls, and black-pollled Galloways. Clydesdale gives its name to a famous breed of horses. The sea-fisheries, esp. herring, are very important. In the Midland Valley are extensive coalfields, with iron ore, now nearly exhausted, near the coal. Other minerals are oil shale, granite, slate, and lead. The most important manufactures are those of textiles, metals and machinery, and shipbuilding. The cotton industry centres chiefly in Glasgow and Paisley, the latter noted for its thread. Woollen cloth (tweed) is manufactured in the towns of the R. Tweed valley; linen is manufactured in several Angus towns and in Dunfermline, Jute in Dundee, and linoleum in Kirkcaldy. Glasgow is the centre of a region noted for its machinery and iron-smelting. The Clyde area is the largest shipbuilding district in the world. Aluminium works, dependent on water power, exist at Kinlochleven, the Falls of Foyers, and Fort William. Paper is manufactured in Midlothian; Edinburgh, next to London, is the greatest printing centre in the U.K.; whisky is distilled in the Highland districts, and sugar refining is carried on at Greenock.

The railways are grouped into two systems—the London and North Eastern Railway, and the London, Midland, and Scottish Railway—the main lines of which connect Edinburgh and Glasgow with London and the s., and also with all the principal towns in Scotland. The w. ports trade chiefly with America, the w. of Eng-
land, and Ireland; the e. ports chiefly with the countries bordering the North Sea and the Baltic.

Scotland is exceedingly popular as a holiday resort, and the Highlands afford splendid shooting, deer-stalking, and fishing. There are univs. at St. Andrews, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Edinburgh. Scotland is divided into 33 counties. Edinburgh is the cap., and Glasgow the largest tn. Area, 29,796 sq. m.; pop. 4,843,000.

Scranton, city, n.e., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on R. Lackawanna; in great anthracite coal region, and coal mining is chief industry; rolling mills, steel works, machinery, locomotives, silk goods. Pop. 143,000.

Seaton Delaval, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 3 m. s.w. of Blyth; collieries; manufactures chemicals. Pop. 7,400.

Seaton, city, n.e. Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on R. Lackawanna; in great anthracite coal region, and coal mining is chief industry; rolling mills, steel works, machinery, locomotives, silk goods. Pop. 143,000.

Seaton Carew (sé-ton kær-roo), wat.-pl., Durham, England, 2 m. s. of and in co. bor. of W. Hartlepool; residential dist. Pop. 2,170.

Seaton, urb. dist. s.e. Devon, England, near mouth of R. Axe; wat.-pl. Pop. 2,400.

Seattle (se-át’l), principal port, Washington, U.S.A., on Puget Sound; State univ.; fine cathedral; shipbuilding, fish canning, glass making, and lumber trade; whaling and fishing centre; coal found in district; great trading centre. Pop. 366,000.

Seattle (se-át’l), principal port, Washington, U.S.A., on Puget Sound; State univ.; fine cathedral; shipbuilding, fish canning, glass making, and lumber trade; whaling and fishing centre; coal found in district; great trading centre. Pop. 366,000.

Sebastopol. See SEVASTOPOL.

Sebenico. See Sibenik.

Sebu (se-bo’o). (1) Isl. and prov., Philippine Is.; mountainous; forested; coal. Area, 1,695 sq. m.; pop. 855,000. (2) Port, cap. of above; exports copra, tobacco, sugar. Pop. 66,000.

Secunderabad, tn., Hyderabad, India, 6 m. n.e. of Hyderabad, of which it forms a suburb; one of largest military stations in India. Pop. 9,500.

Sedalia, city, Missouri, U.S.A., 80 m. e.s.e. of Kansas City; in agricultural, coal mining, and limestone region; manufactures machinery, locomotives, textiles, flour; meat-packing industry. Pop. 21,000.

Sedan, tn., frontier fortress, Ardenne, France, on R. Meuse; chief industries are machinery, metal ware, woollens, flour; battle of Sedan in Franco-German war (1870) resulted in total defeat of French. Pop. 16,000.

Selbergh, mkt. tn. and par., Yorks, England, 10 m. e. of Kendal; manufactures woollens; public school. Pop. (par.) 2,600.

Sedgemoor, marshy tract, Somersetshire, England, 5 m. s.e. of Bridgewater; largely reclaimed for pasture; Monmouth's rebellion quelled here (1685).

Sedgeley, urb. dist., Staffs, England, 4 m. s.w. of Wolverhampton; manufactures nails, gas retorts, hardware; coal, limestone, ironstone, and fireclay are worked. Pop. 19,300.

Seeland. See ZEALAND.

Seghill, urb. dist., Northumberland, England, 6 m. n.w. of North Shields; coal mining. Pop. 2,600.
Segovia. (1) Prov., Spain; tableland producing flax, wheat, rye, barley; live-stock raised. Area, 2,635 sq. m.; pop. 174,000. (2) Cap. of above, 42 m. N.N.W. of Madrid; cathedral; formerly cloth centre of Spain; iron goods, earthenware, paper, porcelain, flour. Pop. 16,000.

Seine (sān'). (1) Riv., France, rises in Côte-d'Or Mts., flows with a winding course to N.W.; enters Eng. Channel at Havre; receives as trib. the Aube, Marne (which joins it above Paris), Oise, Yonne, Loing, Essonne; length, 482 m.; connected by elaborate system of canals with Rs. Loire, Rhone, Rhine, Somme, Schelde. Navigable for ocean vessels as far as Rouen, and for vessels of 1,000 tons up to Paris. (2) Dep., France; traversed by R. Seine; low hills; market gardening is chief industry; gypsum and freestone quarries; includes all Paris and part of suburbs; most densely populated dep. of France. Area, 185 sq. m.; pop. 4,629,000.

Seine-et-Marne (sān'-ē-mārn'), dep., France; low plateau drained by Rs. Seine and Marne; fertile region of La Brie between the two rivers; produces grain and 'Brie' cheese. Viticulture; flagstone and gypsum quarries; manufactures beet sugar, paper, porcelain. Cap. Melun. Area, 2,275 sq. m.; pop. 380,000.

Seine-et-Oise (sān'-ē-oiz'), dep., France; drained by Rs. Seine and Oise; surface in parts hilly and forest-covered; vineyards and good pastures; wheat, fruit, vegetables grown; manufactures machinery, chemicals, gunpowder, sugar, paper, porcelain; building stone and gypsum quarried. Cap. Versailles. Area, 2,184 sq. m.; pop. 1,138,000.

Seine-Inférieure (sān-an'-fē-re-or'), maritime dep., France; drained by R. Seine; undulating and generally fertile; wheat, oats, dairy farming; large quantities of butter and cheese; important textile, iron, and shipbuilding industries; manufactures flax, chemicals, tobacco, dyes, cider; productive fisheries; contains ports of Havre and Dieppe. Cap. Rouen. Area, 2,448 sq. m.; pop. 885,000.

Seistan (si-stan'), region in S.W. Asia, between S.W. Afghanistan and E. Persia, deriving its name from Lake Seistan, a large swamp in W. of Afghanistan; considerably more than half belongs to Afghanistan, the remainder to Persia; surface is chiefly steppe land, but large area is rendered fertile by periodic floodings of Lake Seistan; produces cereals, pulse, cotton, wool, fruits. Some of native tribes are nomadic. Area, 7,000 sq. m.; pop. 205,000.

Selkirkshire, inland co., S.E. Scot-
land; surface generally mountainous; highest point, Broad Law; contains St. Mary's Loch; beautiful pastoral scenery; drained by Rs. Tweed, Ettrick, Yarrow; has extensive sheep farming and manufactures of woollen cloth; tanning. Co. tn., Selkirk. Area, 267 sq. m.; pop. 22,000.

Selma, city, Alabama, U.S.A., on Alabama R.; centre for dairy and lumber products; cotton factories, structural iron and bridge works; manufactures cotton-seed oil, fertilizers. Pop. 10,000.

Sel'ma (sél'ma), tn., Czechoslovakia, 65 m. n. of Budapest; famous silver mines; potteries. Pop. 13,000.

Sella, or Selse, par. and vil., Sussex, England, 7 m. s. of Chichester; beside cape known as Selse Bill; fisheries; cathedral now beneath the sea. Pop. (par.) 3,600.

Seman (sém'ə-n). (1) Residency, Java, Dutch E. Indies; coastal plain backed by hills and mountains; well watered; sugar and coffee in w.; petroleum and teak in e. Area, 11,300 sq. m.; pop. 2,787,000. (2) Cap. and port of above, on n. coast; exports sugar and kapok. Pop. 147,000.

Semipalatinsk, tn., Kazak, U.S.S.R., on island in R. Irtysh, 470 m. s.e. of Omsk; distilleries, breweries, leather factories, and flour mills. Pop. 57,000.

Semlin. See ZEMUN.

Semmering Pass, pass in Austrian Alps between Vienna and Graz; lowest of the great passes across Alps; summit, 3,225 ft.

Semnan, tn., Persia, 110 m. e. of Tehran; in centre of tobacco-growing region; very anc. tn.; noted for cotton goods and almond paste. Pop. 20,000.

Sendai (sén-di), tn., Honshu, Japan, on e. coast; trade in fish and salt. Pop. 143,000.

Sennel (sén-nel), (1) River, French W. Africa; flows through the colony of Senegal, to which it gives its name, and flows into Atlantic near St. Louis; has large number of tributaries from the s. Sudan; navigation interrupted by Kayes rapids; length, 1,000 m. (2) Colony, French W. Africa; bounded n. by Mauritania, e. by R. Faleme, trib. of R. Senegal, s. by French Guinea and Portuguese Guinea, and w. by Atlantic Ocean. Surface mountainous in e., flat in w.; watered by Rs. Senegal and Gambia; sheep, goats, cattle, asses, and horses reared; produces ground-nuts, rubber, oilseeds, millet, maize, rice; salt industry; weaving and pottery. Chief exports, ground-nuts, cotton, gum. Cap. St. Louis. Area, 74,112 sq. m.; pop. 1,318,000.

Senneld'ria, tn., Italy, on Adriatic Sea, 15 m. n.w. of Ancona; famous fair held annually till 1868. Pop. 12,000.

Senn (sén'), tn., Croatia-Slavonia, Yugoslavia, on Adriatic Sea; trades in fish, salt, and tobacco. Pop. 3,000.

Senn'lec, heath between Hastings and Battle, Sussex, England; site of battle of Hastings (1066).

Sennar', dist., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa, lying between Rs. Blue Nile and White Nile; produces durra, wheat, sesame, and other cereals, cotton, tobacco, vegetables; Sennar Dam at Makwar irrigates region known as El Gezira. Cap. Sennar.

Sens (son), tn., Yonne, France, on R. Yonne, 63 m. s.e. of Paris; walled tn.; 12th cent. Gothic cathedral; manufactures boots and shoes, agricultural implements, chemicals, cutlery; flour mills and tanneries. Pop. 15,000.

Sensée (son-sè'), river, deps. Pas-de-Calais and Nord, France, rises s.e. of Arras and flows through Haucourt to Arleux, where it is canalized to its junction with the Schelde at Bouchain; length, 40 m.

Sens'n, tn., Yugoslavia, on R. Tisa, 30 m. s. of Szeged; centre of trade in live-stock and agricultural produce. Pop. 31,000.

Seoul (sé-ool'), cap., Korea; city walls, 20 to 30 ft. high; an open port and important railway centre; manufactures brass ware, pottery, fans, and silk. Pop. 315,000.
Seraing (se-rang'), tn., Liège, Belgium, on R. Meuse; large engineering and machinery works. Pop. 44,000.

Serajevo. See SARAJEVO.

Serampore, tn., Bengal, India, on R. Hooghly; hand weaving of cotton and silk; bricks, pottery, mats. Pop. 33,000.

Serbia, former Balkan kingdom, now principal state of Yugoslavia. Cap. Belgrade. See YUGOSLAVIA.

Sereys (sa-ra'nd), tn., cap. of Coquimbo, Chile, on R. Coquimbo, 220 m. N. of Valparaiso; brewing and fruit preserving. Pop. 15,000.

Seres, tn. on Lake Takhino, Macedonia, Greece, 45 m. N.E. of Salonika; cottons, woollens; trades in wool, cereals, rice, tobacco, hides. Pop. 30,000.

Serefn, See SIRET.

Sergiensk, Upper and Lower, two yrs., Ural Area, U.S.S.R., 58 m. S.E. of Sverdlovsk; ironworks; mineral waters in dist. Pop. (united) c. 30,000.

Sergipe (ser'-she-p’d), state, N.E. Brazil, S. America; forested coast lands with hilly country behind; much of it fertile; tobacco, cotton, sugar, maize. Cap. Aracaju. Area, 15,080 sq. m.; pop. 540,000.

Sergispatam, tn., Mysore, India, on isle in R. Cauvery, 10 m. N.E. of Mysore; fort stormed by Brit. (1799). Pop. 7,500.

Serpukhov, riv. port, central Russia, on R. Nara, 57 m. S. of Moscow; manufactures paper, textiles, chintz, leather, chemicals, copper and iron works. Pop. 56,000.

Ses'sa Aurunos (ou-roon'ka), tn., Italy, 32 m. N.N.W. of Naples; old cathedral, Roman remains; wine-growing centre. Pop. 21,000.

Sestri Ponente, tn., Italy, 3 m. W. of Genoa; summer resort; shipbuilding yards, machinery workshops, alabaster quarries. Pop. 26,000.


Seth lands, vast, important, the mouth of the SEVIR; the area of the Sahara. See also MAHSAH.

Seychelles (si-shel'), British crown colony, comprising over 100 islands in the Indian Ocean, N. of Mauritius; volcanic, and surrounded by coral reefs; principal isle. Mahé; surface 14,300 sq. m.; pop. 20,000. There are five main islands: Mahé, Praslin, Cousin, Curieuse, Chauve Souris, Capucine. The capital is Victoria.

Seychelles, or SEVASTOPOL, port, seaside resort, Crimea, on Black Sea; before Great War was important naval station for Black Sea fleet; zoological marine station; has extensive dockyards, naval arsenals; manufactures tiles, leather, soap, machinery; famous for its siege (1854-55). Pop. 75,000.


Severn, river, England and Wales, rises on Plynlimmon, Montgomeryshire, and traverses Shropshire, Worcestershire, and Gloucestershire; forms estuary opening into Bristol Channel; chief trib., Vyrnwy, Teme, Upper and Lower Avon, Teme, Wye, and Usk; connected with R. Thames and Trent by canal; navigable to Welshpool; railway tunnel (44 m.) passes under estuary; noted for its eage or bore. Length, 180 m.

Seville (so-vil), (1) Prov., s. Spain; flat and fertile in W., hilly in W.; watered by R. Guadalquivir and Genil; agriculture, cattle rearing, mining; wool, silk, oranges, oil, cork, wine produced; cobber, iron, coal, marble mined. Area, 5,428 sq. m.; pop. 746,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Guadalquivir; has many beautiful Moorish buildings, the finest of which is the Alcazar or palace; fine cathedral, largest in Spain; univ.; centre of sport of bull-fighting; exports lead, quicksilver, oranges, lemons, olives, olive oil, cork, wine; manufactures iron goods, machinery, pottery, silk, cotton, cigar. Pop. 217,000.
Seyne-sur-Mer

generally mountainous; climate tropical but healthy; produces maize, manioc, coconuts, vanilla, cloves, fruit, rubber. Cap. Victoria. Area, 156 sq. m.; pop. 27,000.

Seyne-sur-Mer (sən), tn., Var, s. France, opposite Toulon; extensive shipbuilding yards; maritime workshops; oyster beds. Pop. 18,000.

Shal, port, Tunisia, N. Africa, on Gulf of Gabes; manufactures textiles; exports fruits, sponges, oil, phosphates, esparto grass. Pop. 28,000.

Shahin Kara-Hissar. See KARA-HISSAR SHARKI.

Shattesbury, mun. bor., Dorset, England, 18 m. s.s.w. of Salisbury; agricultural implements. Pop. 2,400.

Shahabad, dist., Patna div., Bengal, India; fertile plain in n.; densely wooded Kaimur Hills in s.; chief rvs., Ganges and Son; rice, wheat; oil-seeds, poppy, sugar, millet grown. Cap. Arrah, 36 m. w. of Patna. Area, 4,373 sq. m.; pop. 1,817,000.

Shahjahanpur, tn., United Provinces, India, on R. Deoha, 95 m. n.w. of Lucknow; manufactures sugar. Pop. 73,000.

Shamo'kin, town, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 40 m. n.n.e. of Harrisburg; in anthracite coal region; iron and steel industries. Pop. 27,000.

Shanghai (shang-hi), tn., Kiangsu, China, near mouth of Yangtze Kiang; chief commercial city and greatest foreign market of China; central and walled parts of town consist of narrow and dirty streets; well-built suburbs outside the walls. Situated in midst of great plain, producing rice, cotton, and fruits. Shipbuilding and engineering extensively carried on; cotton, leather, paper, cigarettes, and many other articles are manufactured. Pop. 2,677,000.

Shanghai-kwan ('gate between mountain and sea'), frontier tn., Hopeh prov., China; important strategic point at terminus of Great Wall, 3 m. from sea. Pop. 30,000.

Shanklin, wat.-pl., n. Isle of Wight, England; chalybeate springs. Pop. 5,100.

Shatt-al-Arab

Shan'non, riv., I.F.S.; rises in co. Cavan; winds s. and s.w. through Loughs Allen, Boderg, Ree, and Derg to Limerick. Then widens into estuary entering Atlantic Ocean; navigable to Lough Allen. A large power plant to supply electricity to the greater part of the I.F.S. is being constructed near Limerick. Length, 224 m.

Shansi, prov., n. China; mountainous; rich in coal, iron ore, salt, petroleum. Cap. Tai-yuan. Area, 81,040 sq. m.; pop. 12,153,000.

Shan States, in n. and e. of Burma, in R. Salween basin; two groups—Northern (six states) and Southern (thirty-five states). Mainly plateau; largely undeveloped. Total area, 56,313 sq. m.; pop. 1,433,000.

Shantung, maritime prov., China, bordering on Yellow Sea and Gulf of Pohai; w. is fertile plain traversed by the Grand Canal; mountainous in e.; R. Hwang-Ho flows s.w. to n.e. through prov.; extensive deposits of coal, iron, lead, copper, and gold; produces grain, fruit, indigo, silk. Cap. Tsinan. Area, 55,970 sq. m.; pop. 30,803,000.

Shap, urb. dist., Westmorland, England, 12 m. s.s.e. of Penrith. To south Shap Fell, a well-known granitic mt., and Shap Summit, the most important pass in the county, traversed by L.M.S. Rly. Pop. of urb. dist. 1,200.

Shari (shâr'i), river, n. Central Africa; rises n. of equator and flows n.w. into Lake Chad; length, 1,400 m.

Sharles'ton, vil. and par., Yorks, England, 4 m. s.e. of Wakefield; brick making; large colliery. Pop. (par.) 2,500.

Sharon (shar'on), tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on border of Ohio, 50 m. s. of L. Erie; iron manufactures, bricks, electrical articles. Pop. 22,000.

Shasi, port, Hupeh, China, on R. Yangtze; manufactures cotton cloth; exports seeds, vegetable tallow, wood oil. Pop. 190,000.

Shatt-al-Arab, riv. formed by jun. of Rs. Euphrates and Tigris, Iraq, Asia; extends from Qurna to Persian Gulf; enters sea by several mouths;
Shawinigan Falls carries much silt. Chief ports, Basra, Mohammereh, and Fao. Length, 123 m.

Shawinigan Falls (shā'īn-i-gan), falls and tn., Quebec, Canada, on St. Maurice R., 21 m. n. of Three Rivers; alt. of falls, 150 ft.; supply power for wood-pulp and paper mills. Pop. (tn.) 11,000.

Shawnee, city, Oklahoma, U.S.A., on North Canadian R., 40 m. s.e. of Oklahoma City; cotton manufactures; meat preserving; railway workshops. Pop. 15,000.

Sheboygan, city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., on Lake Michigan; furniture, leather goods, enamelled ware, pianos, gloves; mineral waters; exports coal; fisheries. Pop. 39,000.

Sheerness, port, dockyard, naval arsenal, at junction of R. Medway and Thames, on Isle of Sheppey, Kent, England; dockyard extends to 60 ac.; industries chiefly connected with government works. Pop. 16,700.

Sheffield, co. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Don; chief seat of English cutlery trade, manufacturing every kind of cutting tool; other industries include steel manufacture and the production of armour-plates, guns, rails, bicycles, optical and mathematical instruments, britannia metal, and electro-plated goods, gramophones and needles; coal is mined in vicinity. Has fine public buildings and university. Pop. 512,700.

Shenandoah. (1) City, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 33 m. s.w. of Wilkes-Barre; coal-mining centre. Pop. 25,000. (2) Largest trib. of Potomac R., Virginia and West Virginia, U.S.A.; valley fertile, with orchards and poultry farming. Valley was scene of much fighting in American Civil War. Length, 200 m.

Shen'ai, tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, on R. Nile, between Khartoum and Berber; railway works; manufactures cotton and leather. Pop. 11,000.

Shengking. See Liaoning.

Shensi', inland prov., China; mountainous; watered by R. Wei; trib. of Hwang-Ho; coal, petroleum; produces wheat, cotton. Cap. Sian. Area, 75,270 sq. m.; pop. 9,466,000.

Shenhed, urb. dist., Leicestershire, England, 4 m. w. of Loughborough; on edge of Charnwood Forest. Pop. 5,500.

Shepton-Mallett, mkt. tn., Somersetshire, England, 5 m. e. of Yeovil; 12th cent. abbey church, grammar school; gloves. Pop. 6,500.

Sherborne, mkt. tn., Dorsetshire, England, 5 m. e. of Yeovil; 12th cent. abbey church, grammar school; gloves. Pop. 4,100.

Sherbrooke, city, s. Quebec, Canada, on R. St. Francis, 80 m. e. of Montreal; woollens and worsteds, carpets, machinery, sawmills. Pop. 26,000.

Sheringham, urb. dist., n. Norfolk, England; seaside resort; seat of Norfolk crab-fishery. Pop. 4,100.

Sherman, city, Texas, U.S.A., 62 m. n. of Dallas; manufactures cottonseed oil, flour, iron goods. Pop. 15,000.

's Herto'genbosch (French Bois-le-Duc), tn., cap. of n. Brabant, Holland; at junction of R. Aa and Dommel; manufactures cloth, hats, needles, cutlery; cathedral. Pop. 41,000.

Sherwood Forest, anc. royal forest, Notts, England, extending into Derby and Yorks; traditional retreat of Robin Hood; includes the district of the 'Dukeries.'

Shetland, or Zetland, group of nearly 100 islands lying n.n.e. of mainland of Scotland, constituting a county of Scotland; 27 islands are inhabited, of which largest are Mainland, Yell, and Unst; surface hilly, reaching extreme height of 1,475 ft. in Ronas Hill in Mainland; principal industry is fishing, esp. herring; sheep, cattle, and breed of small ponies reared; much of soil is peaty; oats, barley, potatoes, turnips cultivated; knitted woolen goods an important household industry. Chief tn., Lerwick. Area, 550 sq. m.; pop. 21,400.

Sheffield, mkt. tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland; now forming part of Glasgow; collieries. Pop. 14,000.

Shifnal, mkt. tn., Shropshire, England, 17 m. e. of Shrewsbury; iron
Shigatse
works, coal and iron mines. Pop. 3,300.
Shigatse, tn., Tibet, Asia, on upper R. Brahmaputra or Tsang-po; important religious and trading centre. Pop. 9,000.
Shikargur, tn., Sind, India, on railway to Quetta; great bazaar; important trading centre; trade in gems and silk. Pop. 56,000.
Shikoku (she-KO-koo), isl., s. Japan; separated from Honshu and Kyushu by Inland Sea; mountainous; valleys fertile; forests; rice, fruits, sugar cane; copper. Area, 6,856 sq. m.; pop. c. 3,500,000.
Shildon, tn., Durham, England, 3 m. s.e. of Bishop Auckland; railway workshops, foundries, coal mines, quarries. Pop. 12,700.
Shillong, cap. of Assam, India, on R. Brahmaputra; health and holiday resort. Pop. 17,000.
Shimonoseki, port, Honshu, Japan, on w. entrance of Inland Sea; peace treaty between China and Japan signed here (1895); open to foreign trade since 1890. Pop. 92,000.
Shipley, par. and tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Aire, 3 m. n.w. of Bradford; manufactures worsted. Pop. 30,200.
Shiras, cap., Fars prov., s. Persia; fine mosques and good bazaars; manufactures mosaics, silks, carpets, wine; exports gums, opium, rose water, cotton, skins. Pop. 35,000.
Shiro (she-RO), riv., Africa; issues from s.e. corner of Lake Nyasa, and joins R. Zambezi; navigable to Chiromo, and for smaller vessels as far as Katunga. Length, 370 m.
Shirley, former urb. dist., now included in Southampton. Pop. 17,400.
Shoa', div., formerly kingdom, Abyssinia; agriculture, oranges; in 1889 Menelik II, King of Shoa, became King of Abyssinia. Chief tn., Addis Ababa, cap. of Abyssinia. Area, c. 26,000 sq. m.; pop. 1,500,000.
Shoeburyness, tn., Essex, England; opposite Sheerness; garrison town, with school of gunnery and Royal Artillery works. Pop. 6,700.

Sholapur
Sholapur, tn., Bombay, India, 147 m. s.e. of Poona; important trading centre; manufactures silk and cotton cloth. Pop. 120,000.
Shoreditch, e. metropolitan bor., London, England; furniture, cabinetmaking, boots and shoes. Pop. 97,000.
Shoreham-by-Sea, urb. dist. and port, Sussex, England, at mouth of R. Adur; fine church; shipbuilding, fisheries; seaside resort. Pop. 8,800.
Shornclife Camp, military station, Kent, England, 14 m. w. of Folke stone; camp dates from Peninsular and Crimean Wars.
Short Heath, tn., Staffs, England, 44 m. n.e. of Wolverhampton; coal mining. Pop. 5,000.
Shotts, par. and vil., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 18 m. s.e. of Glasgow; coal and ironstone mining; quarrying. Pop. (par.) 21,000.
Shrewsbury, co. tn., Shropshire, England, on R. Severn. Remains of city walls and Norman castle; famous school founded by Edward VI.; great road and rail centre; glass staining and iron founding; brewing, tanning; agricultural implements, linen yarns. Pop. 32,400.
Shropshire, or Salop, co. of w. England, near centre of Welsh border; mountainous in s. and w.; crossed by Clee Hills, Caradoc Hills, and other ranges; drained by R. Severn and tributaries. Agriculture is principal industry; sheep and cattle are reared. Several small coalfields, of which Coalbrookdale is most important; other minerals found include iron, lead, limestone, and small quantities of zinc and barytes; blast furnaces, iron manufactures. Cap. Shrewsbury. Area, 1,346 sq. m.; pop. 244,200.
Shumen, tn., Bulgaria, 56 m. w. of Varna; military centre; slippers, clothing, copper and tin ware. Pop. 25,000.
Shu'ahtar, tn., Persia, on R. Karun, 116 m. n.e. of Mohammerah; carpets,
woollens, earthenware, saddles; brass and copper work. Pop. 20,000.

Shuya (shoo’yad), tn., central Russia, 63 m. n.w. of Vladimir; cotton, linen, soap, and pottery; hides and furs. Pop. 20,000.

Shwebo’. (1) Dist., Burma; mainly plain, surrounded by hills, watered by R. Mu; rice, maize, cotton, and peas. Area, 5,714 sq. m.; pop. 391,000. (2) Cap. of above, 53 m. n.e. of Mandalay; in centre of rice-growing region. Pop. 11,000.

Sialkot’, (1) Dist., n. Punjab, India; very fertile; cereals, sugar. Area, 1,796 sq. m.; pop. 1,090,000. (2) Cap. of above, near Kashmir boundary n. of Lahore; garrison town; tents, surgical instruments, boots, cotton, and paper. Pop. 71,000.

Siam, kingdom, Indo-China; lies mainly in centre of Indo-China peninsula, with Burma on n. and w., and French Indo-China on e. It has a long strip running down n. half of Malay Peninsula between Strait of Malacca and Gulf of Siam, with Malay States to the s. The w. half of main portion consists of valley of R. Mekong and e. half of Korat plateau, which stretches to R. Mekong basin. N. is mountainous, rising to heights of 6,000 to 8,000 ft.; s. is an alluvial plain, drained by rivers mentioned and their trib., chief of which is R. Meping, joining R. Menam. Bangkok is the capital. Climate is of the monsoon type, wet season lasting from May till October. Chief wealth is rice in s., teak and other timber trees in n. Forestry is almost entirely in British hands; labourers of s. largely Chinese coolies. Rice is chief export; other exports include teak, hides, pepper, silk. Mineral resources are widespread and various, including coal, tin, iron, zinc, wolfram, tungsten, antimony, and manganese. Railways connect with Federated Malay States lines. Cap. Bangkok. Area, 200,148 sq. m.; pop. 9,207,000.

Shan’, formerly Hsin-an or Singan, city, cap. of Shensi, China, at junction of important trade routes; great trading centre in silk, tea, cotton, sugar, paper, porcelain, skins. Pop. 1,000,000.

Siangtan’, formerly Hsia-nan, tn., Hunan, China, on Siang trib. of Yangtse Kiang, 25 m. s. of Chang-sha; general trade and transhipment of goods. Pop. 300,000.

Sibenik, or Sibenico (shib-en’ik), port, Dalmatia, Yugoslavia, on Adriatic Sea, 30 m. n.w. of Split; cathedral; naval base; fishing; weaving, oil refining; woollens, chemicals; exports bauxite. Pop. 20,000.

Siberia (si-bè’ra), terr., n. Asia, between Ural Mts. and Pacific Ocean, and between Arctic Ocean and Kazak, Mongolia, Manchuria, and Korea. The name, which was the former designation of Russian territory in Asia, now includes Ural Area, Siberian Area, Yakutsk Rep., Buriat Mongol Rep., and Far Eastern Area. See separate articles.

Siberian Area, one of administrative units of U.S.S.R., Asia; n. is Arctic Ocean; e. are yakutsk Rep. and Buriat Mongol Rep.; s. are Mongolia and Kazak; w. is Ural Area. Mountainous and hilly in s. and e., plain in w., large portion of it being the basin of R. Yenisei. Crossed by Trans-Siberian Rly. Chief crops, wheat, rye, barley, potatoes, grown in vicinity of rly. Farther n. is forest, succeeded by tundra. Horses and cattle bred; reindeer important. Rich mineral deposits, esp. gold, silver, asbestos, magnetic iron ore. Chief tsns., Novo-Sibirsk (cap.), Omsk, Tomsk, Irkutsk. Area, 1,611,446 sq. m.; pop. 8,668,000.

Sibiu, formerly HERMANNSTADT, tn., Transylvania, Romania, on R. Sibiu; linen, leather, ropes, soap; brewing and distilling. Pop. 33,000.

Sibon’ga, tn., Sebu I., Philippine Is., on e. coast; maize and tobacco are chief products. Pop. 27,000.

Sisag’ar, dist., n.e. Assam, India; plain, with much jungle; watered by trib. of R. Brahmaputra; produces large quantities of tea. Chief tn., Sibsagar. Area, 5,202 sq. m.; pop. 823,000.
Sicily

Sicily (sis’i-l), isl., Italy; largest in Mediterranean, about 2 m. from s.w. extremity of Italian mainland, from which it is separated by the deep, narrow Strait of Messina; 80 m. from African coast; 180 m. long, 120 wide; triangular in shape. Surface is mountainous; most of island over 500 ft. above sea-level; highest point, Etna, a volcano (11,870 ft.). Good harbours on n. but not on s. coast. Riva, unimportant. Summer hot and dry, winter mild and rainy. Sicily suffers from earthquakes, eruptions, sirocco in summer; malaria in parts. Chief crop wheat; fruit and olives, especially on N. and E. coasts, vines mainly in W.; soil fertile, but agricultural methods backward; trees scarce; principal exports, citrus fruits, almonds, nuts, wine (Marsala), preserved vegetables, sulphur, salt, silk, tunic, and sardines, sumach (for tanning). Deep-sea fisheries are valuable. Cap. Palermo. Area, 9,935 sq. m.; pop. 4,426,000.

Sidcup, urb. dist., Kent, England, 12 m. s.e. of London; residential centre; part of Greater London. Pop. 12,400.

Sidi-bel-Abbes (si-dé’bel-ab-das’), tn., Oran, Algeria, N. Africa, on R. Mekerra; exports grain, tobacco, cattle; one of headquarters of French Foreign Legion. Pop. 43,000.

Sidmouth, fashionable wat.-pl., s. Devon, England, on R. Sid and Lyme Bay, surrounded by high cliffs; encroachment of sea has destroyed harbour. Pop. 6,100.

Sidon, modern Saida, anc. sea port, Great Lebanon, Syria, 20 m. s. of Beirut; exports olive oil, lemons, oranges. Pop. 10,000.

Siedlce (siel’sk), tn., Poland, 53 m. e. of Warsaw; famous castle; scene of massacres of Jews and others (1906). Pop. 31,000.

Siegen (zègen), tn., Westphalia, Germany, on R. Sieg, 47 m. e. of Cologne; manufactures iron, leather, machinery. Pop. 31,000.

Silkim

Sienna (se-à’na), (1) Prov., N. Italy; wheat, wine, olives, silk. Area, 1,471 sq. m.; pop. 255,000. (2) Cap. of above, 31 m. s. of Florence; medi eval tn., with old walls and gateways, narrow steep streets, splendid churches and palaces; magnificent Gothic cathedral of black and white marble; univ.; ranks next to Florence, Rome, and Venice in the history of art. Chief industries are machinery, ironwork, wood carving, marzipan. Pop. 48,000.

Siero (se-à’ro), tn., N. Spain, on R. Nora, 9 m. e. of Oviedo; tanneries, saline springs. Pop. 27,000.

Sierra Leone (si-er’a lo’o-nà), British colony with inland protectorate, W. Africa, between Liberia and French Guinea, with Atlantic Ocean on w.; low and swampy near shore, n. part rises in Mt. Doro to 4,396 ft. Chief exports: palm kernels, palm oil, kola nuts, ginger, piasa, hides. Gold discovered recently. Chief tn., Freetown. Area (colony), c. 4,000 sq. m.; (protectorate), 27,000 sq. m. Pop. (colony), 85,000; (protectorate), 1,456,000.

Sierra Nevada (si-er’a na-va’dà) (‘snowy mountains’). (1) Highest mnt. range, Spain, between valley of R. Guadalquivir and Mediterranean; highest peak, Mulhacen (11,421 ft.). (2) Mt. range, California, U.S.A.; highest summit, Mt. Whitney (14,500 ft.). In s. occur groves of giant redwoods.

Si Kiang, most important river, s. China; rises in Yunnan plateau, enters China Sea by great delta, on branch of which stands Canton; navigable to Wuchow. Length, over 1,250 m.

Sik’him, Indian state, Himalayas, India; situated between Nepal and Bhutan; mountainous; watered by R. Tista, affluent of R. Brahmaputra; produces maize, rice, fruit; woolens; much of country is forested. Cap. Gangtok. Area, 2,818 sq. m.; pop. 82,000.
Silchester, vil., Hants, England, 7 m. N. of Basingstoke; site of Roman tn. (Calleva Atrebatum), whence five Roman roads radiated. Pop. 390.

Silesia (si-lë'she-a). (1) Prov., Czechoslovakia, between Moravia and Prussian Silesia; has Sudetic Mts. in N., spurs of Carpathians in E.; drained by upper waters of Rs. Oder and Vistula; in N.W. sheep are reared, and forestry and dairy farming are important; in S.E. poultry, cereals, and fruit are produced; has valuable coalfield. Area, 1,708 sq. m.; pop. 720,000. (2) Prov., S.E. Prussia, divided into Upper and Lower Silesia; hilly in S., where Sudetic Mts. reach extreme height of 5,260 ft.; elsewhere surface is flat; drained by R. Oder; large area forested; Upper and Lower Silesia have each a coalfield, that in Upper being larger and more valuable; produces also zinc, iron, silver-lead, arsenic; agriculture is carried on, and sugar-beet, cereals, fruits, and oil plants are cultivated; manufactures linen, cottons, woollens, zinc and iron goods, paper. Chief tn., Breslau. Area, 14,022 sq. m.; pop. 4,512,000.

Silistra, formerly Silistria, tn., Romania, on R. Danube, 72 m. N.W. of Varna; important trade centre; cloth manufactures, distilleries and sawmills; tobacco and grapes grown in vicinity. Pop. 18,000.

Silloth, tn., Cumberland, England, on Solway Firth; wat.pl.; steam communication with Isle of Man and Dublin; coal and grain exported. Pop. 3,300.


Simbirsk. See Ulianov.

Simferopol, tn., Crimea, U.S.S.R., 30 m. N.E. of Sevastopol; manufactures soap, candles, tobacco; noted for fruit and vineyards. Pop. 58,000.

Simla, tn., E. Punjab, India, on spur of the Himalayas; seat of Indian Government during hot season. Pop. (winter) 27,000.

Sim'son's Town, naval station, on False Bay, Cape Prov., S. Africa, 22 m.s. of Cape Town; residential and educational centre; large docks. Pop. 5,000.

Simpson Pass (san-plan'), mt. pass (6,590 ft.) between Switzerland and N. Italy, traversed by a fine carriage road. Double railway tunnel under pass (124 m. long).

Sinai (si'nä), triangular peninsula, Egypt, between Gulf of Suez and Gulf of Aqaba; mountains in s., rest desert; length, 230 m.; breadth, 150 m.; practically waterless and barren. Pop. 15,000.

Sinaloa, state, Mexico, bordering Gulf of California; narrow coastal plain rising to Sierra Madre Mts. in E.; cereals, sugar, coffee, tobacco, and fruit are grown; mining of silver, iron, and copper is important. Cap. Culiacan. Area, 27,537 sq. m.; pop. 341,000.

Sind, prov., Bombay, India; bounded on N. by Baluchistan and Punjab, on S. by Indian Ocean, on E. by Rajputana, on W. by Baluchistan. Chief riv. Indus; land near it is fertile and watered by irrigation. Climate very dry and hot. Chief occupation, agriculture; wheat, rice, sugar, tobacco, indigo, hemp, cotton grown. Chief tns., Karachi and Hyderabad. Area, 46,506 sq. m.; pop. 3,279,000.

Singan. See Sian.

Singapore. (1) Isl., Straits Settlements, S.E. Asia; s. of Malay Peninsula, to which it is joined by a causeway; surface generally rolling and forested. Area, 206 sq. m.; pop. 426,000. (2) Tn., in s.e. of above isl., cap. of Straits Settlements; seat of government and contains governor's palace, cathedrals, and Raffles Museum; free port; chief commercial emporium of S.E. Asia; coaling station; naval base being constructed; shipbuilding, engineering works; busy manufacturing town producing biscuits, shoes, rubber, leather, and tinned fruit. Pop. 350,000.

Sinkiang ('new territory'), prov., w. China; extends from w. Mongolia to w. Tibet. Much of surface occu-
Sinope (sé-no'pè), port, Asia Minor, on Black Sea; anc. tn.; good harbour. Pop. 32,000.

Sion (sé-on'), cap. of Valais, Switzerland, on R. Rhone; ruined castles; cathedral. Pop. 7,000.

Sioux City (sóo), city, Iowa, U.S.A., on R. Missouri; meat-packing, foundries, potteries; electric supplies, cement, soap. Pop. 79,000.

Sioux Falls (sóo), city, S. Dakota, U.S.A., on R. Missouri at junction of Big Sioux R.; manufactures machinery, carriages, and agricultural implements. Pop. 33,000.

Siwijor (sé-ké-hor'), isl., Philippines, 20 m. s. of Sibuyan; produces tobacco, rice, maize, and coconuts. Area, 126 sq. m.; pop. 46,000.

Sir Dar'ya, formerly Jaxartes, river, Central Asia; rises in Tien Shan Mts., flows w. and n.w. through desert region, and enters Sea of Aral by three channels; has numerous trib. Length, 1,500 m.

Siret (sé-ret'), formerly Sereth, riv., Romania; rises in Carpathian Mts., s.w. of Cernauti, and flows s.e. through Moldavia into R. Danube above Galatz. Length, c. 300 m.

Sis'tova. See Vyshtov.

Sitapur, tn., United Provinces, India, 52 m. n. of Lucknow; commercial centre; exports grain; military cantonment. Pop. 23,000.

Sit'h ney, par. and vil., Cornwall, England, 10 m. e. of Penzance; anc. earthworks and cromlech. Pop. (par.) 2,500.

Skibbereen (sé-buréen), mkt. tn. and port, co. Cork, I.F.S., 12 m. s.e. of Bantry; has coaling station; has magnetic observatory; salmon canning industry; lumbering, mining. Pop. 1,200.

Si'tingbourne and Milton, tn., Kent, England, 9 m. n. by s. of Chatham; centre of large fruit and hops dist.; manufactures cement, bricks, and paper; oyster fishing. Pop. 20,200.

Sivas (sé-vas'). (1) Vilayet, n. Asiatic Turkey; wheat, barley grown on plateau, vines in lower districts; silver, lead, copper, iron, lignite, salt abundant. Area, 23,970 sq. m.; pop. 330,000. (2) Cap. of above, 170 m. s.w. of Trebizond; coarse woollen goods. Pop. 30,000.

Siv'ri-hissar (sé-vri-his-ar), ('pointed castle'), tn., Asia Minor, 82 m. s.w. of Angora; trade in opium and mohair. Pop. 31,000.

Siwa (sé-wa), oasis, Libyan Desert, Egypt, 350 m. w. of Cairo; very fertile, and produces dates. Remains of Temple of Ammon. Area, 23 sq. m.; pop. 4,000.

Skag errak, strait between Jutland and s. Norway; communicates with Baltic Sea by Kattegat; length, 150 m.; breadth, 70 to 90 m.

Skag ness, tn., bathing resort, Lincolnshire, England, with fine sands. Pop. 9,100.

Skel' manthorpe, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 7 m. e.s.e. of Huddersfield; fancy woollen goods. Pop. 3,700.

Skel'meads, tn., Lancs, England, 7 m. w. of Wigan; coal mining, brick making. Pop. 6,200.

Skel'muir, vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, on the Firth of Clyde, 8 m. s.w. of Greenock; fashionable summer resort; castle in vicinity. Pop. 1,900.

Skel'ton and Bro'ton, urb. dist., Yorks, England, 10 m. e. by s. of Middlesbrough; extensive iron mines. Pop. 13,700.

Sker ries, port and wat.-pl., co. Dublin, I.F.S., 18 m. n. of Dublin; muslin embroidery is manufactured; fishing port; four small islands, the Skerries, lie off the coast; pop. 1,800.
Skiddaw, mt., Cumberland, Eng- 
land, 3 m. s. of Keswick; alt. 3,054 ft. 

Skien (shen), tn., Norway, on R. Skien, 60 m. s.w. of Oslo; timber, 
cotton, and paper factories. Pop. 
17,000.

Skierswice (skyer-ne-d-welts'd), tn., 
Poland, 42 m. s.w. of Warsaw; 
manufactures cloth and linen; con- 
tains celebrated palace. Pop. 14,000.

Skipton, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, 
England, 18 m. n.w. of Bradford; 
woollen, spinning, and sewing-cotton 
factories. Pop. 12,400.

Skopje (skop'bya), formerly Uskub, 	n., Serbia, Yugoslavia, on R. Vardar; 
important rly. jn.; has tanning, soap, 
metal, flour, wine, and sugar indus- 
tries; centre of silver filigree work. 
Pop. 52,000.

Skye, largest isl. of Inner Hebrides, 
Inverness-shire, Scotland; bleakmoor 
and rugged mts. (Coolin Hills, 3,234 
ft.); deeply indented coasts; fish- 
ing, sheep farming, and distilling. 
Cap. Portree. Area, 670 sq. m.; pop. 
11,000.

Slath'waite, urb. dist. and mkt. 
tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on 
R. Colne, 4 m. s.w. of Huddersfield; 
cottons and woollens; mineral baths 
attract summer visitors. Pop. 5,500.

Slavonia. See CROATIA-SLAVONIA.

Sleaford, tn., Lincolnshire, Eng- 
land, on R. Slea, 17 m. s. of Lincoln; 
brewing and trade in agricultural 
produce. Pop. 7,000.

Sles'vig, most s. part of Denmark, 
extending to Flensburg Fiord; plain 
in e. includes Alsen I.; fertile marshes 
in w. with off-lying Röm I.; ceded to 
Denmark by Germany after Great 
War; forms S. Jutland Provs. Area, 
1,502 sq. m.; pop. 176,500.

Slez'ska Os'trava, tn., Silesia, 
Czechoslovakia, near Prussian Silesia; 
on important coalfield; coal mining. 
Pop. 23,000.

Sligo, (1) Maritime co., Con- 
nought, I.F.S., bordering on Atlantic 
Ocean; surface diversified, well- 
wooded hills being interspersed with 
lakes, bogs, and fertile tracts; occu- 
pation chiefly pastoral; sea and 
salmon fishing important. Area, 604 sq. 
m. ; pop. 71,400. (2) Cap. of above, 
on Sligo Bay; cathedral; exports 
cattle and agricultural produce; 
centre of extensive fisheries; flour 
and saw mills. Pop. 11,400.

Sliv'en, tn., Bulgaria, 70 m. n. by 
w. of Adrianople; government fac- 
tory for military clothing; mulberry 
orchards; black wine. Pop. 29,000.

Slo'num, tn., Poland, 75 m. s.e. of 
Grodko; distilleries, tanneries, brick- 
fields; factories for woollen and linen 
cloth. Pop. 25,000.

Slough (slo'uh), mkt. tn., Bucks, 
England, 2 m. n.e. of Windsor; engi- 
eering; seed-testing grounds. Pop. 
33,000.

Slovak'ia, prov., Czechoslovakia, 
between Moravia and Ruthenia; 
chiefly mountainous, with small plains in 
e. and w.; forestry and sheep 
rearing; iron, anthracite, manganese, 
and silver are mined; weaving and 
wood carvings are home crafts; in low- 
lands cereals, tobacco, and sugar-beet 
are grown. Cap. Bratislava. Area, 
18,895 sq. m.; pop. 3,001,000.

Sloven'ia, prov., n.w. Yugoslavia ; 
mainly mountainous; dairying and 
stock raising largely carried on; 
vines, walnuts, chestnuts, and fruit 
in valleys; extensive forests. Chief 
tn., Ljubljana. Area, 6,253 sq. m.; 
pop. 1,056,000.

Sluys (sloo's) (French Ecluse = 
'sluice'), tn., Zeeland, Holland, 10 m. 
N.E. of Bruges; scene of Eng. naval 
victory over French (1340); former 
roadstead silted up, and town now 
2 m. from the sea.

Smed'erovo, formerly SEMENDRIA, 
tn., Yugoslavia, on R. Danube, 20 m. 
S.E. of Belgrade; manufactures rail- 
way wagons; exports grain, live-stock, 
wine, oils. Pop. 6,000.

Smethwick (smeth'ik), co. bor., 
Staffs, England, 3 m. n.w. of Bir- 
mingham; manufactures chemicals, 
glass, machinery, and lighthouse 
fittings; iron foundries, engineering 
works. Pop. 84,400.
Smithfield

Smithfield, dist., London, N., of St. Paul's; from 12th cent. a famous cattle market; scene of fairs; in Tudor period heretics burned here; now contains Central Meat Market of London.

Smith's Falls, tn., Ontario, Canada, 50 m. N.E. of Kingston. Pop. 7,100.

Smolensk. (1) Prov., Russia, s.w. of Moscow; hilly, or undulating plains; forest-clad; numerous lakes; principal river is the Dnieper; chief occupation, agriculture; live-stock reared; minerals are coal, phosphorite, iron. Area, 22,880 sq. m.; pop. 2,258,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Dnieper; important rly. jn.; manufactures soap, tallow, linen, leather; iron and copper smelting. Pop. 79,000.

Smyrna (smir'na) (Turkish Izmir), chief port, Asia Minor, at head of Gulf of Smyrna, on arm of Aegean Sea; has Turkish and European quarters; important depot for Turkey carpets; machine shops, foundries, flourmills; olive oil, perfumery, pottery; exports raisins, figs, tobacco, silk, and carpets. Occupied by Greece after Great War; recaptured by Turkey (1922), with great destruction of life and property. Pop. 154,000.

Snæfell, highest mt. in Isle of Man; alt. 2,034 ft.; electric tramway to summit.

Snæsk (suðsk), tn., Friesland, Hol- land; important horse fair; butter and cheese market. Pop. 15,000.

Snowdon, par. and vil., Kent, England, on R. Medway; lime working, paper manufactured. Pop. (par.) 4,500.

So'hat, riv., N.E. Africa; rises in Abyssinian highlands, flows w.n.w.; joins White Nile, and gives it its milky colour. Length, 450 m.

Soke of Peterborough

Society Islands, archipelago of eleven islands in Polynesia, S. Pacific; belong to France; volcanic and fertile; coconuts, copra, oranges, phosphates. Tahiti is largest isl.; its chief tn., Papeete, is cap. of group. Total area, c. 700 sq. m.; pop. c. 15,000.

So'coro't, Brit. Isl., Indian Ocean, 150 m. off Cape Gardafui, E. Africa; surface mountainous, reaching height of over 4,500 ft.; soil fertile; large numbers of cattle, sheep, and goats raised; fishing; dates, gums, and aloes produced; butter exported. Area, 1,384 sq. m.; pop. c. 12,000.

Söderhamn', port, on Gulf of Both- nia, Sweden; exports timber, wood pulp, iron; manufactures cellulose. Pop. 12,000.

Söderlåge (sō-der-tel'yă), tn., Sweden, on Lake Malar; engineering, jute, and matches; holiday resort. Pop. 15,000.

Söst (sōst), tn., Westphalia, Prus- sia, 26 m. E. of Dortmund; machinery, soap, hats, cigars, sugar, bricks; formerly important member of Hanseatic League. Pop. 21,000.

Sōta (sō-ja), cap. of Bulgaria; has cathedral and several mosques; univ.; manufactures beer, flour, leather, sugar, silk, tobacco; exports hides, maize, linen, silk. Pop. 213,000.

Sogne Fjord (son'yod), longest fjord in Norway; on w. coast; 130 m. long; 24 to 44 m. broad; over 4,000 ft. deep; surrounded by steep rocky cliffs.

So'ham, tn., Cambridgeshire, England, 5 m. S.E. of Ely; fruit growing and market gardening. Pop. 4,700.

Soignies (soin-yă), tn., Hainault, Belgium; granite quarries, flax spinning and bleaching. Pop. 11,000.

Soisson (so-sən'), tn., Aisne, France, on R. Aisne, 65 m. N.E. of Paris; manufactures iron and copper goods, agricultural machinery, glass, sugar, and rubber goods. Pop. 16,000.

Soke of Peterborough. See Peter- borough (3).
Soko'to, inland dist. of n. Nigeria, W. Africa; in R. Niger basin and drained by R. Sokoto; elevated plain; cotton culture increasing; dates, bananas, yams, onions; cattle rearing. Area, 38,860 sq. m.; pop. 1,667,000.

Sole', strait, separating w. Isle of Wight from Hampshire, England, and extending between the Needles and Cowes; favourite yachting stretch; length, 17 m.; greatest breadth, 5 m.

Solesmes (so-läm'), town, Nord, France, on R. Selle, 10 m. E. of Cambrai; textiles, sugar. Pop. 6,500.

Soleure. See Solothurn.

Solihull, mkt. tn., Warwickshire, England, 6½ m. S.E. of Birmingham, of which it is a residential suburb; cattle fairs. Pop. 17,600.

Solingen, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 13 m. S.E. of Düsseldorf; cutlery and sword blades. Pop. 52,000.

Sollá, tn., Guatemala, Central America, on Lake Atitlan; cloth, cigars, soap, pottery. Pop. 17,000.

Solomon Islands, group, W. Pacific, 500 m. E. of New Guinea; partly Brit., and partly administered by Australia under mandate; mountainous and volcanic; heavy rainfall; bananas, coconuts, sweet potatoes; exports are copra, ivory, turtle-shell, pearl-shell, sandalwood, nuts. Area, 11,000 sq. m.; pop. 150,000.

Solothurn (so-loo-toorn) (Fr. Soleure). (1) Canton, N.W. Switzerland; traversed by Jura Mts. and R. Aar; agricultural, pastoral, and industrial. German is principal language. Area, 305 sq. m.; pop. 141,600. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Aar; rly. jn.; watches, jewellery, shoes, cotton; motor industries. Pop. 13,750.

Solway Firth, inlet of Irish Sea, separating Cumberland, England, from Kirkcudbright and Dumfries, Scotland; length, c. 40 m.; valuable salmon fisheries; notorious for rapid tides.

Somali'land, part of E. Africa, jutting into Ind. Ocean. Country is undulating plateau with much desert.

Somerville, city, Massachusetts, Chief rives. (both in Italian Somaliland) are Webi Shebeli, which flows s.e. from Abyssinia, turns s.w., and disappears in the sand; and R. Juba, the only riv. to reach the ocean. Political divisions are French, British, and Italian Somaliland.

French Somaliland, or Somali Coast, lies between Eritrea and British Somaliland; has salt mines and coastal fisheries; large inland trade, especially by railway from Jibuti to Addis Ababa; chief exports: coffee, ivory, hides, and skins. Chief tns., Jibuti (cap.) and Obock. Area, 5,790 sq. m.; pop. 86,000.

British Somaliland, or Somaliland Protectorate, s. of Gulf of Aden, lies between French and Italian Somaliland. Gums, ghee, cattle, sheep, hides, and skins are exported. Transport is by camels. Cap. Berbera. Area, 68,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 345,000.

Italian Somaliland lies between British Somaliland, Abyssinia, Kenya, and Indian Ocean. Cattle, sheep, and camels are raised. Oil, gum, hides, butter, cotton, and ivory are exported. Chief tn., Mogadishu. Area, c. 190,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,200,000.

Som'bor, tn., Voivodina, Yugoslavia, 94 m. N.W. of Belgrade; trading centre for corn and cattle. Pop. 33,000.

Somerset'shire, maritime co., s.w. England; bounded n. by Bristol Channel and Gloucestershire, e. by Wilts, s. by Dorset, w. by Devon. Surface is varied; crossed by ranges of hills, including the Mendip, Polden, Quantock, and Brendon Hills; drained by R. Bristol, Avon, Frome. Yeo, Parret, and other streams; fine orchards; noted for cider and Cheddar cheese; agriculture is carried on and live-stock raised; chief minerals are coal, iron, and freestone; manufactures include silks and woollens, lace, gloves, pottery, beer, bath-bricks, and basket chairs. Thermal springs at Bath; valuable fisheries in Bristol Channel. Co. tn., Taunton. Area, 1,590 sq. m.; pop. 475,100.
Somme, city, Campania, Italy, 60 m. E.S.E. of Rome; cathedral; manufactures paper and cloth. Pop. 18,000.

Sorau (so’rou), tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, on R. Sorebach, 54 m. S.E. of Frankfurt-on-Oder; manufactures of textiles, machinery, starch, glass, pottery. Pop. 15,000.

Soorélf, tn., Quebec, Canada, at junction of Rs. Richelieu and St. Lawrence; foundries, engineering works, and sawmills. Pop. 8,000.

So'ria, prov., Spain; bleak hill land drained by upper waters of R. Douro; much forest, and large tracts of pasture land. Cap. Soria. Area, 3,983 sq. m.; pop. 156,000.

So'rn, par. and vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, on R. Ayr; hematite found. Pop. (par.) 3,500.

Soro'ki, tn., Bessarabia, Romania, on R. Dniester; on Russian frontier; vineyards, tobacco; an important river port. Pop. 27,000.

So'rent'ò, tn. and wat.-pl. on Bay of Naples, Italy; wood-inlaying industry; strawplait, lace; centre of wine region. Pop. 7,000.

Sonnowic (son-nou’wets), tn., Poland, 45 m. N.W. of Cracow; great centre of industry; coal mining, iron foundries, and textile mills. Pop. 86,000.

Soufriére (soof-ree-ar’), volcano, St. Vincent, Brit. W. Indies; during eruption (1902) two villages, with c. 1,500 inhabitants, were destroyed.

Sound, The, strait between Sweden and Zealand Island, connecting Kattegat with Baltic Sea; length, 70 m.

Sousse, formerly Susa, tn. and port, Tunisia, N. Africa; oil mills; exports phosphates; esparto grass. Pop. 21,000.

South Africa, general name for area s. of Zambezi R., Africa; comprises Union of S. Africa, S. Rhodesia, Bechuanaland, S.W. Africa Protectorate, Basutoland and Swaziland, all Brit. possessions or under Brit. control; and some 150,000 sq. m. of Mozambique (Port. E. Africa), with a pop. of less than 3,000,000. For further information see separate articles.

U.S.A., on R. Mystic, adjoining Boston; meat-packing establishments; boots, shoes, and copper tubes. Pop. 104,000.

Somme (sonm), (1) Riv., France; rises in Aisne dep. and flows into English Channel; partly canalized. Scene of intense fighting during Great War; length, 140 m. (2) Dep., France; traversed by R. Somme; surface slightly undulating, fertile and well cultivated, yielding cereals, sugarbeets; textile industries and sugar refining. Cap. Amiens. Area, 2,443 sq. m.; pop. 474,000.

Som'erfeld, tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, 44 m. S.E. of Frankfurt-on-Oder; manufactures cloth and machine-shop goods. Pop. 11,900.

Soudérgsberg, port, seaside resort, on isl. of Alsen, Sleswig, Denmark; connected with mainland by pontoon bridge. Pop. 10,000.

Sondershausen (son-ders-hou’zen), tn., Thuringia, Germany, 35 m. N.W. of Weimar; manufactures woollens and bricks; salt mining. Pop. 10,000.

Song-Do. See Kaesong.

Son’neberg, tn., Thuringia, Germany, 10 m. N.E. of Coburg; manufactures toys. Pop. 10,000.

Son’ra, state, N.W. Mexico; mountainous in e.; valleys very fertile under irrigation; silver-mining and stock-raising industries; some grain, tobacco, cotton, and sugar-cane produced. Cap. Hermosillo. Area, 76,633 sq. m.; pop. 275,000.

Sonsonate (son-so-nä-tä’), tn., Salvador, Central America; agricultural centre; manufactures cotton cloth. Pop. 17,000.

Soò. See SAULT STE. MARIE.

Soochow, city, Kiangsu, China, on Grand Canal. 55 m. W.N.W. of Shanghai; one of wealthiest towns in China; great silk centre; cotton mills, and trade in rice. Pop. 350,000.

Sop’rón, formerly Odenburg, tn., Hungary, on Austrian frontier, commands important trade-route from Vienna; manufactures sugar, preserved fruit, agricultural implements; trade in cattle. Pop. 35,000.
South Africa

South Africa, THE UNION OF, Brit. Dominion, Africa; bounded n. by Portuguese W. Africa and N. and S. Rhodesia, on N.E. by Portuguese E. Africa, and elsewhere surrounded by Indian and Atlantic Oceans; coast-line regular, few natural harbours; surface a plateau, highest in E., where Drakensbergs rise to 10,763 ft. in Mont-aux-Sources, and in S., where veld is reached by Little and Great Karroos; chief rivs., Orange, flowing W. to Atlantic Ocean, and Limpopo, entering Indian Ocean through Portuguese terr. The climate is warm and generally healthy; summer rains heaviest in E. of Drakensbergs, where S.E. Trades prevail; winter rains in S.W. form Brave W. Winds; much of W. is arid (Kalahari Desert); irrigation necessary; few forests. Principal resources are mineral—gold, diamonds, coal, copper, tin; pastoral lands support sheep, goats, cattle, and horses; many ostriches; chief crops are maize, wheat, oats, barley, Kaffir corn, tobacco and cotton, with smaller quantities of sugar-cane and tea; fruits include grapes, oranges, pears. Over half the foreign trade is carried on with Brit. Empire; principal exports, gold, wool, diamonds, hides and skins, maize, wattle-bark, and coal. Main rly. lines link Cape Town with S. Rhodesia and with Orange Free State and Transvaal, whence lines to Durban and to Lourenço Marques (Portuguese E. Africa).

Union consists of four original provs. (Cape of Good Hope, Natal, Orange Free State, and Transvaal), federated in 1910; administers mandated S.W. Africa; Basutoland and Swaziland not included in Union. Provs. have each an administrative and a provincial council to administer local affairs; English and Dutch languages are both official. There are four univs., one at Cape Town, one at Stellenbosch, the Witwatersrand Univ. at Johannesburg, and the Univ. of S. Africa with constituent colleges at Pretoria, Grahamstown, Pietermaritzburg, Bloemfontein, Wellington, and Potchefstroom. Pretoria is the seat of administration for the Union, and Cape Town the seat of legislature. Of the total pop. c. 1,700,000 are Europeans; of remainder, 4,700,000 are Bantus, and 170,000 are Indians. Area, 472,000 sq. m.; pop. 7,000,000. See articles on separate provs.

Southall Nor'wood, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Middlesex, England, part of Greater London; chemical works. Pop. 38,900.

South America. See America.

Southamp'ton, port and co. bor., Hants, England, situated on Southampton Water between Rs. Itchen and Test; has remains of old fortifications, including the Bar Gate, dating from 11th cent.; Univ. Coll.; headquarters of Ordnance Survey Dept.; has splendid harbour, with advantage of double tides, due to the passage of high tide from the English Channel up the Solent and two hours later up Spithead; most important mail-packet station in England; map making; yacht building and marine engineering works. Pop. 176,000.

Southampt'onsire. See Hampshire.

South Australia, state of Australia; bounded n. by Queensland. New South Wales, and Victoria; s. by Indian Ocean; w. by Western Australia; n. by Central Australia. In s.e. are estuaries of Murray R. at Encounter Bay, Gulf of St. Vincent (with Kangaroo Is. at its mouth), and Spencer Gulf; the last runs inland for over 200 m., and from its head northward are the basins of Lake Torrens and Lake Eyre; to w. of Lake Torrens is Lake Gairdner. Interior forms part of great central plateau of continent; very largely desert, though n.e. portion can provide artesian water; crossed by various mountain ranges (Flinders, Gawler, Stuart, Musgrave). There is a considerable variation in temperature and rainfall. Agriculture is the principal industry; live-stock largely raised; wheat, oats, and barley produced; oranges, olives, and other fruits are grown. Minerals include copper, iron, gypsum, phosphate
Southbank in Normanby, par. and vil., Yorks, England, in Eston urb. dist.; iron and steel works. Pop. (par.) 17,000.

South Bend, city, Indiana, U.S.A., on R. St. Joseph, 75 m. e. of Chicago; carriage and wagon works, iron foundries, paper mills, flour mills; agricultural machinery. Pop. 104,000.

South'borough, urb. dist., Kent, England, 14 m. n. of Tunbridge Wells; residential dist., with mineral springs. Pop. 7,400.

Southbridge, town, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 18 m. s.w. of Worcester; optical instruments and cutlery. Pop. 14,000.

South Carolina, South Atlantic State, U.S.A., bounded n. and n.e. by N. Carolina, s.e. by Atlantic, w. by Georgia. Surface is level in e., where a low-lying plain extends a considerable distance inland from the coast; undulating in centre, and mountainous in w., reaching an extreme height of 3,548 ft. in Mt. Sassafras, on boundary between N. and S. Carolina; drained by Great Pee Dee (with Little Pee Dee and Lynches), Santee, and Edisto rivers. Climate is healthy and temperate, but coast regions suffer from hurricanes. Principal industry is agriculture; produces wheat, maize, oats, rice. Live-stock is extensively raised; cotton and tobacco are grown in large quantities. Minerals are relatively unimportant. Fisheries are of increasing importance, and lumbering is carried on. Manufactures include cottons, timber, and lumber products, fertilizers, cotton-seed oil. Chief towns are Columbia (cap.), Charleston (chief port), Greenville, and Spartanburg. Area, 30,989 sq. m. Pop. 1,683,000.

South Dakota, North Central State, U.S.A.; bounded n. by North Dakota, w. by Montana, Wyoming, s. by Nebraska, e. by Iowa, Minnesota. Surface generally undulating prairie land; drained by R. Missouri and its trib. In s.w. are the Black Hills and the Bad Lands. Principal industry is agriculture; cattle, sheep, horses, mules, and pigs are extensively raised, and wheat, maize, oats, barley, rye, and flax are grown; dairy farming is carried on, and fruits and vegetables are cultivated. Minerals include gold, silver, lead, copper. Manufactures include flour milling, butter and cheese making. Lumbering is carried on in the forest districts of the Black Hills. Chief towns, Pierre (cap.), Sioux Falls, and Aberdeen. Area, 77,615 sq. m.; pop. 681,000.

South'end-on-Sea, co. bor., Essex, England, at mouth of R. Thames; seaside resort much frequented by Londoners. Pop. 120,100.

South Foreland. See FORELAND.

South'gate, urb. dist., Middlesex, England; residential suburb of London. Pop. 55,600.

South Georgia, Brit. island, S. Atlantic; centre of whaling and sealing. Uninhabited except for whaling settlement. Area, 1,000 sq. m.

South Holl'and, prov., Holland; deltaic plain between Rs. Maas and Waal; chief occupations are agriculture and dairy farming. Chief town, Rotterdam. Area, 1,134 sq. m.; pop. 1,900,000.

South Mol'ton, mkt. tn., N. Devon, England, on R. Mole, 10 m. s.e. of Barnstaple; corn mills; agricultural implements. Pop. 2,800.

South Ork'neys, group of small islands in S. Atlantic Ocean, c. 800 m. s.e. of Falkland Is., of which they are a dependency; whaling centre.

South'owram, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England; near Halifax; woollen goods; coal mines and stone quarries. Pop. 2,600.

South'port, co. bor. and wat.-pl., Lancs, England, on Irish Sea, 18 m. n. of Liverpool; extends 2 m. along the coast. Pop. 78,000.

South'sea, town, Hants, England; forms part of Portsmouth; resi-
Soyland, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. s.w. of Halifax; textiles. Pop. 3,100.

Spain, rep., w. Europe; a kingdom until 1931; occupies larger part of Iberian peninsula; bounded on n. by Bay of Biscay and France, w. by Atlantic Ocean and Portugal, s. and e. by Mediterranean Sea; separated from African coast by Strait of Gibraltar (minimum width about 9 m.); coast rocky, with numerous rias in n. and n.w.; s. and e. coasts generally flat, with few indentations. Interior consists mainly of tableland known as the Meseta (average elevation 2,000–3,000 ft.), deeply dissected by rivers flowing from e. to w. Chief mts., Pyrenees in n.w. (forming boundary between France and Spain), with Maladetta (11,165 ft.), Cantabrian Mts. in n., a continuation of Pyrenees; Sierra de Guadarrama and Toledo Mts. in central region; Sierra de Gredo and Sierra de Gata, w.; Sierra Nevada, with Mulhacen (11,420 ft.), s. Principal rvs. are Douro, Tagus, Guadiana, and Guadalquivir, flowing into Atlantic Ocean, and Ebro, flowing into Mediterranean. Climate of tableland is continental, with scanty rainfall; n. and n.w. are mild, with heavy rainfall; s. districts have Mediterranean climate. Flora is varied; n. mar. provinces have central European vegetation; most of the central region contains steppe-like vegetation, chiefly esparto grass; flora of Mediterranean districts includes date-palm, sugar-cane, and other tropical plants. Agriculture is the main occupation, the principal products being wheat, barley, olives, flax, hemp, esparto grass, fruits (oranges, lemons, grapes, almonds); important wine industries—famous sheries made in s., and red wines in n.; manufactures of cotton and woolen goods, silks, machinery, paper, tobacco (a state monopoly), sugar, cork; principal industries are in
Catalonia; fine horses are bred in Andalusia, sheep and swine in Estremadura, cattle in Galicia; extensive fisheries (tunny, sardines, cod); rich in minerals—iron, copper, coal, lead, zinc, mercury, sulphur, manganese; numerous mineral springs. The Canary islands are treated as an integral part of Spain; Ceuta, on the African shore, forms a prov. with Cadiz. Chief tns., Madrid (cap.), Barcelona, Valencia, Seville, Malaga, Murcia. Area, 190,050 sq. m.; pop. 22,000,000.

Foreign possessions of Spain are: Spanish Morocco, and on w. coast of Africa Rio de Oro and Adrar; Spanish Guinea (Rio Muni Settlement); Fernando Po and other islands in Gulf of Guinea.

**Spalato.** See Split.

**Spalding,** mkt. tn. and port, Lincolnshire, England, on R. Welland; agricultural centre; industries include bulb growing, market gardening, sawmilling, brewing. Pop. 12,600.

**Span’sau,** tn., Brandenburg, Prussia, at junction of Rs. Havel and Spree; suburb of Berlin; manufactures small-arms, artillery. Pop. 110,000.

**Spanish Guinea, or Rio Muni Settlement,** Spanish colony, W. Africa, on e. of Gulf of Guinea between R. Campo and R. Muni; much of surface covered by marshes and forests. Produces rubber, timber, palm oil, and coffee. Chief tn., Santa Isabel. Area, 10,036 sq. m.; pop. 140,000.

**Sparta,** city of anc. Greece, cap. of Laconia in the Peloponnesus, famous for the warlike prowess of its citizens. Modern tn. is also cap. of Laconia. Pop. 6,000.

**Spartanburg,** city, S. Carolina, U.S.A., 93 m. n.w. of Columbia; cotton-growing region; cotton mills; fertilizers. Pop. 29,000.

**Spenn’brook,** urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 6 m. s.e. of Bradford; woollens. Pop. 37,000.

**Spenn’ymoor,** urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Durham, England, 5 m. s. of Durham; coal is mined; great iron and steel works. Pop. 16,400.

**Split**

**Spay (spay),** river, Scotland; rises in Monadhliath Mts., and flows in n.e. direction to Moray Firth; most rapid river in Scotland; salmon fisheries. Length, 107 m.

**Spay’er (spay’er),** or Spires, tn., Bavaria, Germany, on R. Rhine; cap. of Palatinate; tobacco, beer, sugar, paper, vinegar, and musical instruments are manufactured. Pop. 26,000.

**Spazia (spaz’ia),** wat.-pl., Liguria, N.W. Italy, on Bay of Spezia; chief Italian arsenal and naval station; docks and shipbuilding yards; electrical machinery; exports olive oil. Pop. 110,000.

**Spice Islands.** See Maluccas.

**Spills’by,** mkt. tn., Lincolnshire, England, 15 m. n. of Boston; trade in agricultural produce; birthplace of Sir John Franklin, the Arctic explorer. Pop. 1,400.

**Spirea.** See Speyer.

**Spit’alfields,** dist., Stepney, London, 1 m. n.e. of St. Paul’s; former seat of silk-weaving industry. Pop. 24,200.

**Spit’head,** strait, English Channel, separating E. Isle of Wight from Hampshire, England; leads to Southampton Water; 12 m. long by 4 m. broad.

**Spits’bergen,** or Svalbard, Norweg. archipelago of five large and several small islands in Arctic Ocean, c. 300 m. to n. of Norway; largest are W. Spitsbergen, North-East Land, and Edge I.; surface generally an ice-covered plateau, with highest point over 5,000 ft.; climate arctic; s.w. winds and Atlantic drift keep W. Spitsbergen free from ice in summer; considerable wealth of plant life in summer, but no trees; animals include reindeer, polar bear, ptarmigan, and eider duck; seals and whales are fast disappearing from vicinity, and fur-bearing animals need protection. Important mineral deposits have been discovered; coal is mined; iron ore, gypsum, zinc, and asbestos exist. Longyearbyen is chief camp. Area, 25,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,500.

**Split,** formerly Spalato, port, Dalmatia, Yugoslavia, on Adriatic Sea;
fine harbour; exports wine and oil; numerous Roman remains. Pop. 30,000.

Spilgen Pass, pass across Alps, leading from Grisons to Como; highest point, 6,946 feet.

Spokane (spō-kan), city, e. Washington, U.S.A., on falls of R. Spokane; extensive trade in lumber; flour and saw mills; wheat, fruit, and live-stock; extensively shipped; has immense water-power from river. Pop. 116,000.

Spoleto (spō-lē'tō), tn., Italy, 60 m. n. of Rome; has cathedral containing frescoes by Filippo Lippi; produces truffles, preserved goods, and earthenware; tanning and spinning of cotton and wool. Pop. 28,000.

Sporades (spōr'ad-ēz), islands of the Archipelago, s. Aegean Sea, consisting of two groups surrounding Cyclades, the northern group belonging to Greece, the southern to Italy.

Spree (sprē), river, Prussia; rises in Saxony, flows n.w. through Berlin, and joins R. Havel at Spandau. Length, 227 m.; navigable for 100 m.

Spremberg, town, Brandenburg, Prussia, on isle of R. Spree, 14 m. s. of Kottbus; cloth, machinery, bicycles, tobacco. Pop. 13,000.

Springfield, (1) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., on R. Connecticut, 85 m. w.s.w. of Boston; U.S. arsenal; manufactures paper, electrical machinery, motor-cars. Pop. 150,000. (2) Tn., cap., Illinois, U.S.A., on R. Sangamon, 180 m. s.w. of Chicago; important railway centre; state capitol and arsenal; coal mining, iron industries, watches, agricultural machinery, shoes, miners' lamps; was home and burial-place of Abraham Lincoln. Pop. 72,000. (3) City, Ohio, U.S.A., on R. Lagonda, 68 m. n.e. of Cincinnati; produces machinery, hardware, agricultural implements. Pop. 68,000. (4) City, Missouri, U.S.A., 150 m. s.e. of Kansas City; manufactures machinery; surrounding country noted for fruit, poultry, and dairy products. Pop. 58,000.

Staithes, Yorks, England, 1 m. s.e. of Oldham; large cotton manufactures. Pop. 4,800.

Springhill', tn., Nova Scotia, Canada, 75 m. n.w. of Halifax; coal mining. Pop. 5,800.

Srinagar, cap., Kashmir, N. India, on R. Jhelum, 115 m. n.e. of Rawalpindi; formerly shawl-weaving centre, now engaged in silver and copper working, wood carving, carpet weaving, and manufacture of paper and leather. Pop. 142,000.

Stade (stā’da), tn., Hanover, Germany, on R. Schwinge, 20 m. w. by n. of Hamburg; leather, cigars, alcohol. Pop. 12,000.

Staffa, small, uninhabited isl., Inner Hebrides, Argyllshire, Scotland, 6 m. n. of Iona, contains numerous basaltic caverns (largest, Fingal's Cave); excellent pasture. Area, 71 ac.

Stafford, co. tn., Staffs, England, on R. Sow, 16 m. n. of Wolverhampton; makes boots and shoes; salt made from brine spring. Pop. 29,500.

Staffordshire (Staffs), midland co., w. England; bounded by Cheshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Warwickshire, Worcestershire, and Shropshire. Surface is generally level in centre, with hills in n. and s.; drained by R. Trent and its affluents, of which most important is the Dove. Large coal fields in n. and s., former almost entirely covered with towns engaged in manufacture of pottery; 'Black Country,' on s. coalfield, with large iron manufactures; agriculture is carried on, oats being the chief crop; beer is largely manufactured at Burton; gypsum, zinc ore, and copper ore also occur. Co. tn., Stafford, Area, 1,158 sq. m.; pop. 1,431,200.

Staines (stānz), urb. dist., Middlesex, England, at confluence of Rs. Colne and Thames, 6 m. s.e. of Windsor; part of Greater London; breweries and mustard mills. Pop. 21,200.

Stain'dale, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 3 m. s.w. of Halifax; cottons and woollens. Pop. 4,200.

Staithes (stāths), fishing vil., Yorks, England, 9 m. n.w. of Whitby.
Stalin, formerly Yuzovka, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 150 m. s.e. of Kharkov; coal, iron, and manganese in vicinity; iron rails. Pop. 106,000.

Stalingrad, formerly Tsaritsyn. (1) Prov., Russia; plain on both sides of lower R. Volga; chief crops are wheat, rye, sunflower, barley, oats, potatoes, maize. Area, 34,065 sq. m.; pop. 1,407,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Volga; metal ware, machinery, chemicals; oil refinery. Pop. 149,000.

Stalybridge, tn., Cheshire, England, on R. Tame, 7 m. e. of Manchester; cotton mills, foundries, engineering works. Pop. 24,800.

Stamford. (1) Mkt. tn., Lincolnshire, England, on R. Welland, 12 m. n.w. of Peterborough; centre of agricultural dist.; coach and wagon factories, motor and engineering works, breweries. Pop. 9,900. (2) Tn., Connecticut, U.S.A., on Long Island Sound; mainly residential; hardware and chemicals. Pop. 46,000.

Stanordon, tn., Transvaal, S. Africa, on R. Vaal, 80 m. s.e. of Johannesburg; coal mines; agricultural centre. Pop. (white) 2,300.

Stanhope, mkt. tn., Durham, England, 17 m. w. by s. of Durham, on R. Wear; ironstone and limestone occur in vicinity. Pop. 2,000.

Stanimak's (German Stanislau), tn., Bulgaria, 13 m. s.e. of Philippopolis; large trade in wine. Pop. 17,000.

Stanislawow (Stanisław), (1) County, Poland; fertile plain in n., and rising to Carpathian Mts. in s.; watered by trib. of R. Dniester; heavily forested; horses and dairy cattle; oilfields. Area, 7,002 sq. m.; pop. 1,339,000. (2) Chief tn. in above, 58 m. s.w. of Tarnopol; rye. centre and workshops; tanneries, flour mills, dye works; trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 28,000.


Stanley Pool, expansion (20 m. by 15 m.) of lower R. Congo, Africa; edged by mountains (1,000-3,000 ft. on s. side); contains island of Bantu and numerous sandbanks; Brazzaville stands at w. end.

Stanleyville, station, Belgian Congo, Africa, on R. Congo, below Stanley Falls and just n. of equator; railway laid round Falls to Ponthierville.

Stanmore, Great, par. and vil., Middlesex, England, 3 m. n.e. of Harrow; anc. Roman station; brewing. Pop. (par.) 2,100.

Stanungle, eccles. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 5 m. w. of Leeds; woollens. Pop. 4,500.

Stannington, vil., Yorks, England, 4 m. w. by n. of Sheffield; paper and corn mills, collieries. Pop. 4,000.

Stan'ton and New'hall, par., Derbyshire, England, 2 m. s.e. of Burton-on-Trent; manufactures pottery; large coal mines. Pop. 6,000.

Stapleford, par., mkt. tn., Notts, England, 6 m. w. of Nottingham; manufactures silk and lace. Pop. 8,500.

Staraya-Russa (star'-ay-roos'a), tn., n.w. Russia, 36 m. s. of Novgorod; saline baths, salt deposits; trade in cereals and flax. Pop. 22,000.

Star'a-Zag'ora, tn., Bulgaria, 50 m. n.e. of Philippopolis; copper foundries, tanneries, mineral springs; attic of roses and silk produced in vicinity. Pop. 29,000.

Star'cross, wat.-pl., Devonshire, England, on estuary of R. Exe; connected to Exmouth by ferry. Pop. 1,100.

Stargard, tn., Pomerania, Prussia, 23 m. by r. of Stettin; machinery, tobacco, spirits, woollen and cotton goods; was member of Hanseatic League. Pop. 33,000.
Stari Becej (bech'ey), formerly O Becse, tn., Yugoslavia, 60 m. n.w. of Belgrade; trade in grain and fruit. Pop. 20,000.

Stassfurt (stass'foort), tn., Saxony, Prussia, 19 m. s. of Magdeburg; potash and rock-salt mines; chemical works. Pop. 16,000.

Statton Island (stæt'en), at mouth of R. Hudson, U.S.A., included in city of New York; lumber mills and shipyards. Area, 37 sq. m.; pop. 117,000.

Stavanger, port, s.w. Norway, on Bukken Fjord; fishing station; important fish canneries; shipbuilding; iodine. Pop. 44,000.

Staveley (stæv'le), tn., Derbyshire, England, 12 m. s.e. of Sheffield; collieries, ironworks, corn mills; manufactures brushes, and spades and shovels. Pop. 13,000.

Stavropol, tn., N. Caucasian Area, Russia; agricultural implements; textiles, oil. Pop. 50,000.

Stawell, tn., Victoria, Australia, 80 m. w.n.w. of Melbourne; gold mining. Pop. 4,400.

Steeton with Eastburn, par. and vil., Yorks, England, 3 m. n.w. of Keighley; worsted and ribbon mills. Pop. (par.) 2,300.

Stel'erton, tn., Nova Scotia, Canada, 75 m. n.e. of Halifax; on Pictou coalfield; iron and steel. Pop. 5,400.

Stellenbosch, tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, 25 m. e. of Cape Town; important educational centre; univ.; wine and fruit-growing centre; manufactures jam. Pop. 7,000.

Stendal, tn., Saxony, Prussia, 33 m. n. of Magdeburg; railway workshops; manufactures machinery, tobacco, textiles, gold-leaf. Pop. 50,000.

Step'ney, metropolitan bor., London, 2 m. e. of St. Paul's; varied industries carried on. Pop. 225,200.

Stem'berg, tn., Moravia, Czechoslovakia, 47 m. n.e. of Brno; centre of cotton and linen industry; manufactures sugar, liqueurs, and bricks; flax and tobacco are grown in vicinity. Pop. 15,000.

Ste tin', Free Port, Pomerania, Prussia, on R. Oder; former member of Hanseatic League; waterway connects with Berlin; shipbuilding, machinery, chemicals, oil refining, sugar, paper, porcelain, cement. Pop. 254,000.

Sti ubenville (stü'ben-vil), city, Ohio, U.S.A., on R. Ohio, 23 m. n. of Wheeling; manufactures iron, steel, paper, glass; coal, petroleum, and natural gas occur in neighbourhood. Pop. 35,000.

Stev' enage, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Herts, England, 4 m. s.e. of Hitchin. Pop. 5,500.

Stevenson, tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, 1½ m. n.e. of Saltcoats; coal, iron, chemicals, and explosives. Pop. 8,200.

Stewart Island, New Zealand; separated from s. end of South Island by Foveaux Strait; mountainous and heavily wooded; tourist centre; oyster fishing. Area, 665 sq. m.; pop. 300.

Stew'arton, tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, on R. Annick, 5 m. n. of Kilmarock; dairy produce; carding and spinning industries; manufactures Scotch bonnets. Pop. 2,700.

Stay'n'ing (stein'ing), mkt. tn., Sussex, England, 5 m. n.w. of Shoreham; anc. place, formerly on coast; manufactures parchment and beer. Pop. 1,900.

Steyr (stir'), tn., Upper Austria, 20 m. s. of Linz; manufactures iron and steel, electrical plant, and bicycles. Pop. 22,000.

Still'water, city, Minnesota, U.S.A., on R. St. Croix, 20 m. n.e. of St. Paul; lumber trade; manufactures agricultural machinery. Pop. 7,000.

Stil'ton, vil., N. Hunts, England; gives name to a famous variety of cheese. Pop. 500.

Stir'ling, royal burgh and co. tn., Stirlingshire, Scotland, on R. Forth; anc. royal castle; Wallace Monument on neighbouring Abbey Craig. Stirling is surrounded by battlefields, including Bannockburn. Chief manufactures are carpets, tartans, tweeds, rubber goods, agricultural implements, furniture; railway centre. Pop. 22,600.
Stirlingshire, midland co., Scotland, bounded by cos. of Perth, Dumfries, Lanark, W. Lothian, and Clackmannan. Surface hilly in n.w. and centre (Ben Lomond, 3,793 ft.); in s.e. are wide fertile plains or corses of Stirling and Falkirk; drained mostly by R. Forth; large deposits of coal and iron; has ironworks and manufactures of textiles and chemicals. Co. tn., Stirling. Area, 451 sq. m.; pop. 166,400.

Stockholm (stök’ham), cap., Sweden; beautifully situated on rocky islands and mainland at outlet of Lake Mälaren to Baltic. Staden (old town) has narrow steep streets, quaint gabled houses, royal palace, Storkyrka (great church). Norrmalm, residential quarter, has fine broad streets, large squares, parks, univ., Royal Opera-house, national museum, national library and statues. Busy port and large industrial centre; chief industries are shipbuilding, iron foundries, machinery, cotton, linen, leather, sugar, breweries, chemicals. Pop. 474,000.

Stockingford, eccles. dist. and vil., Warwickshire, England, 11 m. w. of Nuneaton; collieries; manufactures tiles, blue bricks, and drain pipes. Pop. (dist.) 11,000.

Stockport, co. bor., Cheshire, England, on R. Mersey; cotton, hat making, and alkali industries; iron and brass founding, machinery, leather. Pop. 135,500.

Stocksbridge, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 7½ m. n.w. of Sheffield; coal mines and steel wire works. Pop. 9,300.

Stockton, city, California, U.S.A., on R. San Joaquin, 75 m. E. of San Francisco; commercial centre; agricultural implements, flour, lumber, leather. Pop. 48,000.

Stockton Heath, par. and vil., Cheshire, England, on Bridgewater Canal, 1 m. s. of Warrington; spaces are manufactured. Pop. (par.) 4,700.

Stockton-on-Tees, river port, Durham, England, on R. Tees; blast furnaces and rolling mills; manufactures marine engines, railway and bridge material, pottery, glass. First railway in Great Britain laid between Stockton and Darlington (1825). Pop. 67,700.


Stoke Poges (pô’jis), vil. and par., Bucks, England, 2 m. n. of Slough station; old church; churchyard was scene of Gray's Elegy. Pop. (par.) 1,700.

Stoke Prior, par. and vil., Worcestershire, England, 4 m. n.e. of Droitwich; salt and alkali works. Pop. 3,000.

Stoke-upon-Trent, co. bor., Staffs, England; chief centre of porcelain and earthenware manufacture; coal mining, manufacture of machinery; important railway centre. Stoke-upon-Trent includes Burslem (the 'Mother of the Potteries'), Fenton, Hanley, Longton, and Tunstall. Pop. 276,600.

Stolberg, tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 6 m. E. of Aachen; manufactures iron, zinc, and brass goods. Pop. 17,000.

Stolar, tn., Pomerania, Prussia, 65 m. W. of Danzig; manufactures machinery, amber goods, linen, tobacco, alcohol. Pop. 42,000.

Stone, mkt. tn. and urb. dist., Staffs, England, on R. Trent, 7 m. N. of Stafford; breweries, boot and shoe factory. Pop. 6,000.

Stonefield, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 3 m. N.W. of Hamilton; coal mining. Pop. 8,000.

Stonehaven, seaside resort, Kincardineshire, Scotland, 16 m. by rail s.w. of Aberdeen; herring-fishing centre; tanneries, distilleries. Pop. 4,200.

Stonehenge, remarkable group of huge stone circles in Salisbury Plain, Wilts, England, 7 m. N. of Salisbury. Their erection is generally attributed to the late Stone or the Bronze Age, and their use was probably both monumental and religious. Stonehenge is now the property of the nation.
Stonehouse. (1) Tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, on Avon Water, 6 m. S.E. of Hamilton; coal mining. Pop. 3,600. (2) Par. and vil., Gloucestershire, England, 3 m. N.W. of Stroud; manufactures bricks and woolens. Pop. (par.) 2,400. (3) Or EAST STONEHOUSE. See under PLYMOUTH.

Stou'ny Strat'tford, mkt. tn., Bucks, England, on R. Ouse, 8 m. N.E. of Buckingham; engineering works. Pop. 2,000.

Storb'oroway, port, Lewis I., Ross-shire, Scotland; chief town in Outer Hebrides; herring-fishery centre. Pop. 3,800.

Stour'bridge, tn., Worcestershire, England, on R. Stour, 10 m. W. of Birmingham; glass manufacture; iron and chain works, manufacture of parchment, fire-clay goods; coal mined in vicinity. Pop. 19,900.

Stour'po'rt, tn., Worcestershire, England, 4 m. S.W. of Kidderminster; confluence of Rs. Stour and Severn; iron founding, carpet weaving, tanning, tin stamping. Pop. 5,900.


Strabane (strā'ban), mkt. tn., co. Tyrone, N. Ireland, at head of R. Foyle; market gardens; shirt making. Pop. 3,200.

Strait Settlements, British crown colony, Malay Peninsula, Asia; comprises Singapore (including Cocos Is., Christmas I., and Labuan), Penang (including Prov. Wellesley and the Dindings), Malacca. Ports are free from customs duties; trade mainly transit; exports are rubber, tin, spices, copra, sago, tapioca. Cap. Singapore. Area, c. 1,600 sq. m.; pop. 884,000. See separate articles.

Stral'sund, tn., Pomerania, Prussia, on Baltic Sea, 86 m. by rail N.W. of Stettin; manufactures machinery, electric lamps, gloves, paper, soap, cement. Pop. 39,000.

Strath'bam (strē'am), residential dist., S.W. London, England; Magdalen College, Oxford; chancery lane; semi-residential streets; numerous public buildings; hospitals; Central Electricity Board; gas works; coffee, tobacco; many churches; Regent's Park, Victoria Park; Royal Albert Hall and Gardens; Royal Albert Memorial; fountain; A. C. C. R. Pierrepont. Pop. 126,000.
Streator

Medical and Brit. Home for Incubables; Streatham Common covers about 60 ac.; Pop. 53,000.

Streator (stre'tor), city, Illinois, U.S.A., on R. Vermilion, 82 m. s.w. of Chicago; manufactures bricks and tiles, glass, hardware, agricultural implements; coal. Pop. 15,000.

Street, urb. dist., Somerset, England, 2 m. s.w. of Glastonbury; boots and shoes. Pop. 4,500.

Streetford, urb. dist., Lancs., England, 4 m. s.w. of Manchester; textiles and machinery. Pop. 56,800.

Stromboli (stro'mbo-li), isl., Lipari group, n. of Sicily, Mediterranean Sea; volcano (alt. 3,090 ft.), known as 'Lighthouse of the Mediterranean,' almost constantly active.

Stromness, port, s.w. Mainland, Orkney, Scotland, 14 m. w. of Kirkwall; summer resort; fishing and distilling; noted harbour of refuge. Pop. 1,000.

Strood, tn., Kent, England, on R. Medway, connected by bridge with Chatham and Rochester; large seed-crushing mills. Pop. 10,000.

Stroud, mkt. tn., Gloucestershire, England, 8 m. s. of Gloucester; chief seat of w. of England fine cloth manufacture; long famous for scarlet dyes; breweries, sawmills, iron foundries. Pop. 8,400.

Stromma (stro'mma), river, Balkan Peninsula, Europe; rises in Bulgaria about 20 m. s. of Sofia; flows w. and s.e. through Bulgaria and Macedonia to enter Aegean Sea. Length, 150 m.

Strypt (strìp), tn., Poland, on R. Stryj, 40 m. s.w. of Lwow; tanneries, sawmills, manufacture of matches. Pop. 27,000.

Studley, par. and vil., Warwickshire, England, 13 m. w. of Warwick; manufactures needles, bodkins, and fish-hooks. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Stuttgart (stoot'gart), cap., Wurttemberg, Germany, on R. Neckar; old churches and many fine modern buildings; great publishing centre; also textiles, pianos, chemicals, furniture, artists' colours, jewellery, cigars. Pop. 342,000.

Sudan

Styria (stir'e-a), prov., Austria, divided into northern or Upper Styria, and southern or Lower Styria; in E. Alps; traversed by Rs. Mur, Drave, and Euns; rich mineral deposits (iron, coal, copper); extensive forests; fertile mountain valleys; prov. contains numerous mineral springs; manufactures iron and steel. Cap. Graz. Area, 6,323 sq. m.; pop. 979,000.

Sukin (souk'kin), port, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, on w. coast of Red Sea; occupies coral islet close to mainland; connected by rly. with Berber; exports tobacco, ivory, gams, mother-of-pearl; valuable pearl fisheries. Pop. 8,000.

Subiaso (sub-ug'so), tn., Italy, on R. Anio; surrounded by Sabine Mts., 30 m. E. of Rome; ironworks, paper mills. Pop. 8,200.

Subotica (sub-oh'to-sa), formerly Szabadka or Maria-Theresiopol, tn., Voivodina, Yugoslavia, near Hungarian frontier; centre of agricultural and cattle-rearing region; boots, railway trucks, and furniture. Pop. 104,000.

Su-ehow. See Soochow.

Sucre (soo'kra), nominal cap., Bolivia, S. America, situated on watershed between basins of Rs. Amazon and La Plata; cathedral, univ. of San Xavier. Pop. 34,000.

Sudan (soo'dan) ('land of the Blacks'), vast region in Africa with no strictly defined limits, but roughly bounded n. by Egypt and Sahara, w. by Atlantic Ocean, s. by Guinea Lands, Congo Basin, and Uganda, e. by Abyssinia and Red Sea. There is a great diversity of physical features, but Sudan is chiefly an elevated region, mountainous in parts, with grassy, steppe-like plains and considerable forest-land; region is watered by several great rivers, including Senegal, Niger, and Nile; in centre is Lake Chad; climate hot and unhealthy. Chief occupations are ostrich farming, sheep, goat, and camel rearing, cultivation of cotton, durra, barley, wheat, and dates;
exports include cotton, gum, rubber, ivory, ostrich feathers, and dates.

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, situated in Upper Nile valley, is bounded on n. by Egypt, on e. by Red Sea, Eritrea, and Abyssinia, on s. by Uganda Protectorate and Belgian Congo, and on w. by French Equatorial Africa. In n. between the Red Sea and R. Nile is Nubian Desert, a bare, desolate tract with little vegetation. Sudan consists chiefly of grassy plains, and the s. is a swampy, unhealthy dist. The only fertile part is in neighbourhood of R. Nile and its trbs. in oras. Forests yield rubber, gum, ivory, and much valuable timber; iron, gold, copper, and lignite are produced; cattle raising important; cotton successfully cultivated under irrigation, and in oras where rain is sufficient. Chief trs. are Khartoum (cap.), Omdurman, Halfa, El Obeid, Suakin, Port Sudan. Area, 1,008,100 sq. m.; pop. 5,484,000.

French Sudan, colony of French W. Africa, mainly consisting of plateau land, and including valley of Upper Senegal R. and more than half of R. Niger basin; many cattle reared, and millet, maize, rice, cotton are produced. Chief trs. are Bamako (cap.), Kayes, and Timbuktu. Area, 360,331 sq. m.; pop. 2,633,000.

Sudbury. (1) Munic. bor., Suffolk, England, on R. Stour, 16 m. s. of Bury St. Edmunds; silks, velvets, cocomatting; horsecar weaving. Pop. 7,000. (2) Tr., Ontario, Canada, c. 150 m. e. of Sault Ste. Marie; great mining and smelting tr. producing nickel and copper. Pop. 9,000.

Sudetes Mts. (soo-dě’təz), mts. system, central Europe, separating Prussian Silesia from Czechoslovakia; include Riesengebirge; at e. extremity is Moravian Gate; chief peak Schnee- koppe (5,260 ft.).

Suec (soo-ěk), tr., Spain, 19 m. s. of Valencia; trade in fruit and grain. Pop. 18,000.

Suez (soo’ěz’), port, Egypt, on Gulf of Suez, at s. terminus of Suez Canal. Pop. 41,000.

Suez, GULF OF, w. arm of Red Sea, extends 190 m. to n.w.; width, c. 30 m.; connected with Mediterranean Sea by Suez Canal.

Suez Canal, ship canal between Mediterranean Sea and Red Sea, from Port Said to Suez, constructed by Ferdinand de Lesseps (1859-69); subsequently enlarged. Canal is 110 m. long; runs through Lakes Menzala, Balah, Timsah, and Bitter Lakes; depth, c. 32 ft.; greatest width, c. 350 ft.; time of passage, 15-18 hours. There is a railway swing bridge across the canal at El Qantara. The canal is of the greatest value to commerce as it provides a short route to the East. More than half the shipping passing through the canal is British.

Suffolk, coast co., E. England; bounded n. by Norfolk, e. by North Sea, s. by Essex, w. by Cambridgeshire; surface generally level or slightly undulating, with low ridge of hills in n.w.; coasts low and much encroached on by sea; drained by Rs. Little Ouse, Waveney, Blythe, Alde, Orwell, and Stour. County is chiefly of chalk formation; principal industry is agriculture; there are important fisheries on coast; malting is carried on; manufactures include chemical manures, agricultural implements. Co. tr., Ipswich. Area, 1,482 sq. m.; pop. 401,100.

Suhl (sool), tr., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Lauter, on s. side of Thuringian Forest, 13 m. ENE. of Meiningen; long famous for manufacture of firearms; iron and machine works, potteries, tanneries. Pop. 16,000.

Sui, tr., Szechwan, China, on R. Yangzte Kiang; wax; exports cotton goods; large trade with Yunnan. Pop. 125,000.

Suir (shoo’er), riv., I.F.S.; rises in Tipperary and enters Waterford Harbour. Chief trs. on banks, Clonmel, Carrick-on-Suir, Waterford. Length, c. 100 m.

Sukkur, tr., Sind, Bombay, India, on R. Indus, 25 m. s.e. of Shinkarpur; trade in silk, cotton, wool, opium,
Sula Islands, chain of islands, Dutch E. Indies; E. of Celebes; mountainous and forested; rice, maize, tobacco. Pop. 16,000.

Sulaiman Mountains (soo-lā-mā'n) extend along the N.W. frontier of India for 350 m. Khyber Pass is most important route through mts. Highest point, Takht-i-Sulaiman ('throne of Solomon'), 11,070.

Sulina (soo-lī'na), free port, Romania, at mouth of Sulina branch of R. Danube; grain transshipping centre. Pop. 8,000.

Sulmo'na, tn., Aquila, Italy, 80 m. E. of Rome; manufactures paper; copper factories; noted wine. Birthplace of Ovid. Pop. 19,000.

Sulu. See Holo.

Sumatra (soo-mā'trā), largest isl. of Malay Archipelago, one of Dutch E. Indies; separated from Malay Peninsula by Strait of Malacca, and from Java by Sunda Strait; volcanic mts. run lengthwise along s.w. (Mt. Kuning, 12,400 ft.); in n.e. are marshy and sandy plains; watered by R. Musi, Jambi, Indragiri, and other streams, all flowing E.; there are many small islands off the coasts. Climate is hot, but healthy, except in lower districts; rainfall heavy. Dense forests of teak, oak, and other timber trees; produces rice, maize, sugar, coffee, spices, sago, coconuts, tobacco, betel, guava, gins, gums; minerals include coal, gold, silver, petroleum, iron, lead, salt. Principal ports, Padang, Palembang, Benkulen, Achin. Area, 163,138 sq. m.; pop. 6,164,000.

Sumba (soom-bā'ba), one of Lesser Sunda Islands, Dutch E. Indies; soil fertile; rice, maize, tobacco; sandalwood. Area, 4,600 sq. m.; pop. 124,000.

Sumbawa (soom-bā'wā), one of Lesser Sunda Islands, Dutch E. Indies; mountainous, volcanic, fertile; rice, cotton, coffee, tobacco, vegetables are grown; live-stock rearing. Area, 5,240 sq. m.; pop. 246,000.

Superior

Sun'ny (soo-'mī), town, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., on R. Isel, 84 m. n.w. of Kharkov; sugar refineries, breweries, textile and leather factories; agricultural implements. Pop. 40,000.

Sun'bury, tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on R. Susquehanna, 30 m. s. of Williamsport; manufactures textiles, flour, furniture, machinery. Pop. 16,000.


Sun'da Islands, collective name for group of islands, Malay Archipelago, divided into Greater Sunda Islands (Borneo, Sumatra, Java, Celebes) and Lesser Sunda Islands (Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, and others).

Sundarbans, coast land of R. Ganges delta, India; largely forest and swamp intersected by numerous distributaries of Ganges-Brahmaputra; rice in n. portion; s. part is jungle, haunt of tigers and crocodiles. Area, 7,500 sq. m.

Sun'derlan'd, co. bor. and port, Durham, England, at mouth of R. Wear; includes Bishopwearmouth and Monkwearmouth; large trade in coal; shipbuilding centre; engineering, anchor, and chain-cable works, rope; glass and paper works; imports timber. Pop. 185,000.

Sund'evall (soon'dévăl), port, Sweden, on Gulf of Bothnia; sawmills and shipbuilding yards; exports timber. Pop. 18,000.

Sung'ai (soon-gā-rē'), riv., Manchuria; trib. of R. Amur; navigable for light craft to Kirin; teems with sturgeon, trout, and salmon; ice-bound for five months. Length, 800 m.

Sun'ningdale, par. and vil., Berks, England, 6 m. s. of Windsor; golfing centre. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Sun'ninghill, par. and vil., s.e. Berks, England; residential; popular wat.-pl. in 18th cent. Pop. (par.) 5,800.

Supe'rior. (t) Lake, largest fresh-water lake in world, and most w. of
Suq ash Shuyukh

The five Great Lakes of N. America; between U.S.A. and Canada; length, 400 m.; breadth, 160 m.; area, 32,000 sq. m.; elevation above sea-level, 600 ft.; discharges by St. Mary's R. into Lake Huron. Surrounding region is extremely rich in iron and copper. (2) Port, Wisconsin, U.S.A., at w. end of L. Superior; shipbuilding yards; flour and lumber mills; manufactures railway stock, furniture, wooden articles; market for cereals. Pop. 36,000.

Sius ash Shuyukh, tr., Iraq, on R. Euphrates, 85 m. N.W. of Basra; surrounding region fertile; manufactures Arab woollen cloaks; boat building. Pop. c. 12,000.

Surabaya (soor-ə-bi'ā). (1) Residency, e. Java, Dutch E. Indies; fertile, well-watered plain; sugar, tobacco, coffee, rice, and other food crops; cattle rearing; oilfields. Area, 3,682 sq. m.; pop. 2,556,000. (2) Port in above; government dockyards and arsenals; exports coffee, rice, cotton, sugar, tobacco, tapioca. Pop. 250,000.

Surakarta. (1) Residency, central Java; hilly, with fertile valley of R. Solo; tobacco, coffee, sugar-cane extensively grown. Area, 2,500 sq. m.; pop. 2,257,000. (2) Cap. of above; commercial centre. Pop. 130,000.

Surat. (1) Dist., Bombay, India; alluvial plain yielding luxuriant crops; rice, cotton, wheat. Area, 1,651 sq. m.; pop. 674,000. (2) Port, cap. of above, on R. Tapti; manufactures cotton and silk, gold and silver wire, sandalwood, and exports agricultural produce and cotton. Was first English settlement in India. Pop. 117,000.

Surbiton, residential suburb of Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey, England; part of Greater London; headquarters of rowing and sailing clubs. Pop. 29,400.

Surinam. See under GUIANA (Dutch Guiana).

Sur'ey, Inland co., s. England; bounded by Middlesex, Kent, Sussex, Hants, Berks, and Bucks. Surface is generally undulating, with well-

wooded parks and large commons; crossed by N. Downs; drained by Rs. Thames, Wey, Mole, and other streams. Agriculture is important; wheat, oats, barley, and pulse grown; hops, vegetables and medicinal herbs; market gardening; live-stock raised. Co. tn., Guildford. Area, 721 sq. m.; pop. 1,180,000.

Susa (sūs), prov., Morocco, bordering Atlantic Ocean; mountainous; drained by R. Sus; produces salt-petre; believed to be rich in copper. Area, c. 8,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 400,000.

Susquehanna (sūs-ka-han'ā), riv., e. U.S.A.; rises in two main branches which unite at Sunbury, Pennsylvania, and enters Chesapeake Bay; length, 422 m.

Sussex, mar. co., s. England; bounded by Hants, Surrey, and Kent; crossed by S. Downs, which terminate at Beachy Head; the Weald, formerly forested, occupies interior, and in n.e. are Forest Hills; drained by Rs. Rother, Brede, Ouse, Adur, Arun, and other streams. Chief industry is agriculture; principal crops, wheat, barley, pulse, potatoes, hops; excellent pasturage in marshland of s.e. and on Downs; great numbers of cattle, sheep, and horses reared; fruits and vegetables extensively grown for London markets. Coast fisheries are valuable. Manufactures include paper, bricks, pottery, cement, gunpowder. Co. tn., Lewes. Area, 1,457 sq. m.; pop. 770,100.

Sutherland, mar. co., n. Scotland, extends from Atlantic Ocean to Moray Firth; bounded n.e. by Caithness, s. by Ross and Cromarty; surface mountainous with wide moorlands and some fertile valleys in r.; highest point, Ben More Assynt (3,727 ft.); drained by Rs. Oykel, Brora, Helmsdale, and other streams; has numerous lakes, including Lochs Assynt and Shin. Little agriculture; sheep are extensively reared; salmon, herring, and other fisheries; a considerable area consists of deer forests and grouse moors. Small coalfield at
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Sutlej, riv., Punjab, India, trib. of R. Indus; rises in Tibet and flows generally s.w.; joins R. Indus at Mithankot; navigable for steamers to Pherozepur; supplies several systems of irrigation works; length, 900 m.

Sutton, Long, urb. dist., S.E. Lincolnshire, England, 11 m. w. of King's Lynn; mkt. tn. Pop. 2,900.

Sutton Cheam, urb. dist., Surrey, England, 4 m. s.w. of Croydon; residential dist. Pop. 46,500.

Sutton Bridge, urb. dist., Lincolnsire, England, on E. Nen, 7 m. n. of Wisbech; port. Pop. 2,800.


Sutton-in-Ashfield, tn., Notts, England, 13 m. n. of Nottingham; manufactures hosiery and cotton thread; collieries in vicinity. Pop. 25,200.

Suton-on-Sea, wat.-pl., Lincolnshire, England, united with Mablethorpe; summer resort.

Suwalki (so-wal'kë). (1) Prov., s.w. Lithuania; part of former Russian prov., now divided between Lithuania and Poland. Agriculture, timber felling, and weaving of woollen and linen cloth are the chief industries. Area, 4,800 sq. m.; pop. 667,000. (2) Tn., Poland, near Lithuanian frontier; timber, grain, and woollens. Pop. 24,000.

Svalbard. See Spitsbergen.

Svendborg, port, on isl. of Fynen, Denmark; exports agricultural produce; manufactures tobacco; weaving, iron founding, and brewing. Pop. 14,000.

Sverdlowsk, formerly Ekaterinburg, tn., Ural Area, Russia, on e. slopes of Ural Mts.; univ.; centre of important mining district; coal, platinum, copper, gold; manufactures linen, machinery; jewel cutting. Pop. 136,000.

Svishtov (shish-tov'), formerly Sistova, tn., Bulgaria, on R. Danube; centre of grain trade; exports wine. Pop. 12,000.

Swabia (swa bë-a), or Swabia (Ger. Schwaben), anc. duchy (917-1268), s.w. Germany; devastated in Thirty Years' War (1618-48); broken up by Napoleon (1803); much of terr. now administrative dist. of Bavaria, stretching from Switzerland to beyond R. Danube. Chief tn., Augsburg.

Swad'lincoln, urb. dist., Derbyshire, England, 5 m. s.e. of Burton-on-Trent; coal mines and Potteries. Pop. 20,300.

Swaffham, tn., Norfolk, England, 15 m. s.e. of King's Lynn; iron founding. Pop. 2,800.

Swakopmund, port, S.W. Africa, 30 m. n. of Walvis Bay; trading and mission station; wat.-pl. Pop. 1,800.

Swall'well, vil., Durham, England, 5 m. s.w. of Newcastle; coal mines and steel works. Pop. 4,600.

Swanage, wat.-pl. and port, Isle of Purbeck, Dorset, England; exports Purbeck stone. Pop. 6,300.

Swansea, vil., Kent, England, 15 m. s.e. of London; school of gardening. Pop. (dist.) 3,000.

Swanse'a, co. bor. and port, Glamorganshire, Wales, at mouth of R. Tawe; chief seat of tinplate manufacture; one of most important copper-smelting and refining towns in world; extensive coal mines; manufacture of iron and steel, zinc, alkali, arsenic, machinery. Huge oil refineries. Extensive docks and fine harbour. Pop. 164,800.

Swat, region, N.W. Frontier Prov., India, consisting of upper valley of Swat R., which flows s. for about 400 m. to join R. Kabul. Pop. (mainly Pathans) c. 170,000.

Swaw', port, Kwang-tung, s. China, at mouth of R. Han; manufactures bean cake; wolfram mining; exports sugar, paper, grass-cloth, china ware, fruits, vegetable oil, tea, and tobacco. Pop. 93,000.

Swaziland, terr., Brit. S. Africa,
Sweden

between Transvaal and Portuguese E. Africa; w. surface is a grass-covered plateau; centre is fertile rolling downs; climate healthy; low bush lands malarious; chief crops are maize, millet, tobacco, beans; fruit (especially oranges); cotton; cattle and sheep raised; minerals include gold, tin. Administered by Resident Commissioner subject to High Commissioner for S. Africa. Mbambe is administrative centre. Area, 6,704 sq. m.; pop. 113,000 (including 2,200 whites).

Swed, kingdom, n.w. Europe; occupies e. and larger part of Scandinavia; bounded e. by the Baltic Sea, Gulf of Bothnia, and Finland; n. and w. by Norway. On the whole forms a great plain, very slightly elevated above sea-level. Only n. part along Norwegian border is mountainous; has innumerable islands fringing the shores and affording protection against winds and waves. Land is exceedingly well watered. Principal rvs. are Tornio, Kalix, Lule, Pite, Ume, Angerman, Ljusna, and Mottala, falling into Baltic; and Göta and Klar into Kattegat. Most important canal is Göta Canal, which, by means of Göta R. and lakes Vener and Vetter, unites North Sea with Baltic. Lakes cover 8.3 per cent. of total area. Climate generally equable, but more extreme than that of Norway; Gulf of Bothnia and Baltic Sea ice-bound in winter. Coniferous forests cover the greater part of the country; in n. flora is arctic, and reindeer is nomadic. Agriculture is important; greater part of land owned by small proprietors. Barley, oats, sugar-beet, fodder roots, and hay are largely grown; potato flourishes everywhere. Large quantities of butter, hides, wool, bacon, and live-stock are exported, as are timber, wrought and unwrought, and wood pulp. Fisheries, esp. herring, are important; salmon is principal river fish. Mining is most productive industry; excellent iron ore in the central provinces, and at Gellivara in the n. Woollen and cotton goods, electrical goods, porcelain, brandy, sugar, machinery are principal manufactured products. Excellent harbours abound. Principal exports are timber, wood pulp, metals, and animal products. The population is most dense in the s., where all the largest tns. are. Cap. Stockholm. Area, 173,156 sq. m.; pop. 6,105,000.

Switzerland

Swikey lough (‘lake of shadows’), inlet, Donegal, I.F.S.; length, about 30 m.; largest battleships can anchor in Buncrana Bay.

Swin don, mun. bor., Wilts, England, 77 m. w. of London; has extensive locomotive and carriageworks; limestone quarrying in vicinity; cloth mills. Pop. 62,400.

Swinemünde (swié’no-moon-da), tn. and wat.-pl., Pomerania, Prussia, on isl. of Usedom, and on R. Swine, 35 m. n.n.w. of Stettin, fairway to which is kept open in winter by icebreakers. Pop. 18,000.

Swin ton, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 104 m. n.e. of Sheffield; has railway works; bottles, glass, and pottery. Pop. 13,800.

Swinton and Pendlebury, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 4 m. n.w. of Manchester; has cotton mills and coal mines. Pop. 32,800.

Switzerland, rep., central Europe; bounded n. by Germany, e. by Austria, s. by Italy, and w. by France; s. part consists of ranges of Alps including Pennine Alps, with Monte Rosa (15,217 ft.) and the Matterhorn (14,705 ft.), both on Italian boundary, Lepontine Alps, and Rhaetian Alps; in centre are Bernese Alps (Oberland), with Finsteraargorn, Aletschhorn, and Jungfrau, and Glarus Alps, separated by plateau from Jura Mts., which form n.w. frontier. Numerous glaciers. Principal drainage is by Rs. Rhine and Rhone; R. Aar receives Alpine streams which traverse lakes Neuchâtel, Lucerne, Zurich, etc., and joins R. Rhine, which flows through L. Constance (partly in Germany); R. Rhone leaves Switzerland through L. Geneva (partly in France); R. Ticino (trib. of R. Po) flows through L. Mag-
Swords

Syracuse.

Syria.

Syr-Daria. See Sir Darya.

Syria, state, Asia, under French mandate; bounded N. by Asia Minor, E. by Iraq, S. by Transjordan and Palestine, W. by Mediterranean Sea. Surface elevated; Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon Mts. extend along Mediterranean coast; E. of these a plateau slopes gradually to N. desert; in S. is fertile Hauran; chief riv. is Orontes. Climate is Mediterranean. Cereals, linseed, grapes, tobacco, and olives are grown; lentils and beans; sheep and

giore (mainly in Italy); and R. Inn (trib. of R. Danube) flows through Engadine. Many important passes, esp. Simplon, Lötschen, and St. Gottard, which have been tunnelled and carry railway routes to Italy. Tourist traffic gives employment to many of the inhabitants, both in summer and for winter sports. Country known as the "Playground of Europe." About one quarter of the country is forested. The land is pastoral rather than agricultural; cattle, pigs, goats, and sheep are reared, esp. in plateau region. Most of the food crops are imported. Vineyards are on the decrease. Large water-power resources. Of manufactures the chief are textiles, especially silk and cotton. Watch and clock making carried on for centuries. The chief manufactured articles exported are cheese, condensed milk, chocolate, and other food products; silk and cotton goods, including embroidery; and clocks and watches, machinery, shoes, and chemicals. German is spoken by 70 per cent. of the inhabitants, but French is the chief language of the five S.W. cantons, and Italian in Ticino. Bern is the cap. Area, 15,940 sq. m.; pop. 4,018,000.

Swords, parish, and town, co. Dublin, J.F.S., 8 m. N. of Dublin; has round tower and ruins of an abbey and a castle. Pop. (par.) 1,900.

Syr'eham, residential dist., London, England, partly within the metropolitan bor. of Lewisham. Here is the Crystal Palace. Pop. 32,000.

Sy'dney. (1) Cap. of New South Wales, Australia, on s. shore of Port Jackson, one of finest natural harbours in world. Quays and wharves are over 23 m. in extent and can accommodate vessels of largest tonnage. City is laid out with wide streets and fine public buildings, including governor-general's residence, univ., mint, and two cathedrals; has fine parks and botanical gardens. Is the main commercial and industrial centre of New South Wales, and the most important port in Australia. Great wool sales. Among its many industrial establishments are foundries, engineering and electrical works, and cloth mills. Greater Sydney includes the cap. Sydney, and forty surrounding municipalities. Sydney Harbour Bridge connects Sydney with N. Sydney. Area, 181 sq. m.; pop. 1,239,000. (2) Port and mining tn., Cape Breton I., Nova Scotia, Canada; iron and steel works; cement, coke, chemicals. Pop. 23,000.

Sy'dney Mines, tn., Nova Scotia, Canada, on Cape Breton I., 8 m. N. of Sydney; coal mining. Pop. 7,000.

Sy'libet. (1) Dist., s. Assam, India; largely plain in lower valley of R. Surma; hilly towards s.; very well watered; most important crop is tea. Area, 5,680 sq. m.; pop. 2,541,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on R. Surma; weaving, oil-pressing, bamboo work. Pop. 17,000.

Sy'lt, largest German isl., N. Frisian group, North Sea; off w. coast of Jutland; holiday resort. Length, 23 m. Area, 38 sq. m.; pop. 4,450.

Sy'ra. See Syros.

Sy'racusae. (1) Prov., E. Sicily; hilly, with fertile valleys; fruit. Area, 852 sq. m.; pop. 312,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Mediterranean Sea; chemicals and pottery; exports fruit, wine, oil. Anc. city, founded 733 B.C., was chief Greek city in W. Extensive and interesting ruins of anc. tn. Pop. 56,000. (3) Tn., New York, U.S.A., on Lake Onondaga, 76 m. E. of Rochester; important rly. and canal centre; univ.; brine springs, salt production formerly important; typewriters, machinery, clothing. Pop. 207,000.

Sy'rdaria. See Sir Darya.
Syros, isl. of Cyclades group, Greece; mountainous; exports sponges, tobacco, citrus. Chief tn., Hermoupolis. Area, 42 sq. m.; pop. 34,000.


Syrian (sī-rān'), tn., Ulianovsk prov., Russia, on R. Volga, 17 m. W. of Samara; tanneries, iron foundries, distilleries, breweries, flour mills, and sawmills. Pop. 48,000.

Szebadka. See Subotica.

Saatmar-Nemesi. See Satul-Mare.

Szechuan ('four rivers'), largest prov. of China Proper, in centre of w.; surface mountainous, reaching extreme height of c. 15,000 ft.; drained by R. Yangtze and its tribus.; soil fertile; produces cereals, oil, sugar, tea, cotton, opium, tobacco, oranges, white wax, silk; minerals include coal, iron, salt, gold, silver, lead. Cap. Chengtu. Area, 218,480 sq. m.; pop. c. 50,000,000.

Segeed (seg'ed), tn., Hungary, at junction of Rs. Tisa and Maros; univ.; manufactures soap, cloth, leather; breweries, distilleries; important trade centre. Pop. 125,000.

Szekesfehervar, tn., Hungary, 35 m. s.w. of Budapest; manufactures leather and shoes; trade in horses, wine, and fruit. Pop. 39,000.

Szentesi (ten'tesh), tn., Hungary, on branch of R. Tisa, 30 m. N. by E. of Szeged; protected against the frequent inundations of R. Tisa by huge stone dykes. Pop. 32,000.

Szolnok (sok'nek), tn., w. Hungary, on R. Tisa, 58 m. E.S.E. of Budapest; linen thread and machinery; trade in timber, salt, and tobacco. Pop. 33,500.

Szombathely, tn., Hungary, 37 m. S. of Sopron; centre of wine-producing and agricultural country; textiles, agricultural implements, flour, and lumber. Pop. 35,000.

Taal (tā'-āl'), tn., Luzon I., Philippines, 50 m. S. of Manila; rice and sugar mills; exports sulphur. Pop. 21,500.

Tabaco (tā-bā'ko), tn., Luzon I., Philippines, on s.e. coast; trades with Manila; hemp. Pop. 25,000.

Tabasco, state, Mexico, on s. of Bay of Campeche; low, flat, and forested; no rlys. Cap. Villa Hermosa. Area, 10,374 sq. m.; pop. 210,500.

Table Mountain, mt., Cape Prov., S. Africa, overlooking Cape Town and Table Bay; named from flat summit; alt. 3,550 ft.

Tabor (tā'bour), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, 65 m. by rail S. of Prague; tobacco, beer, flour produced; partly surrounded with walls built by Hussites (1420). Pop. 13,000.

Tabora, tn., Tanganyika Terr., E. Africa; junction of rlys. from Dar-es-Salaam to Ls. Tanganyika and Victoria; aerodrome; founded c. 1820 for trade in slaves and ivory. Pop. c. 25,000.

Tabriz (tā-brēz'), tn., cap., Azerbaijan, N.W. Persia, 40 m. E. of L. Urmia; alt. 4,400 ft.; mineral springs in vicinity; exports dried fruit, cotton, carpets; Blue Mosque, and citadel containing famous tower built by Greeks; several times devastated by earthquakes. Pop. 180,000.

Tecuna. (1) Prov., Peru, S. America, bordering Chile; transferred from Chile by treaty of 1929; largely
desert; nitrate of soda, silver, copper; subject to earthquakes. Area, 12,600
sq. m.; pop. 60,000. (2) Cap. of above,
on oassis; rly. to Arica. Pop. c. 14,500.
Tacoma, city, Washington, U.S.A.,
25 m. s. by w. of Seattle; important
seaport of Pacific coast; lumber and
timber manufactures, copper smelting,
flour mills. Pop. 107,000.
Tadcaster, tn., W. Riding, Yorks,
England, 9 m. s.w. of York; brew-
eries, limestone quarries; Roman
remains discovered; divided into E.
and W. Tadcaster. Pop. (E.) 1,500,
(W.) 2,000.
Tagish Republic (tā-zhē), rep.,
U.S.S.R.; in central Asia, n. of
Afghanistan; mountainous (Mt.
Kaufmann, 23,386 ft.); chief riv.,
Oxus; under irrigation, wheat, barley,
cotton, and fruits are raised; coal, iron;
Area, 52,110 sq. m.;
pop. c. 824,000.
Tafilet (tā-fē'lēt), oasis, Morocco,
Africa, in n.w. Sahara, c. 200 m. s.
of Fez; caravan centre; noted for dates
and leather. Pop. 150,000.
Taganrog, port, N. Caucasian Area,
Russia, on Sea of Azov, 35 m. w. of
Rostov-on-Don; tanneries, tobacco
factories, fisheries; exports grain.
Pop. 86,500.
Tagus, longest riv., Iberian penin-
sula; rises in Sierra de Albarracin;
flows n.w. and w. in narrow and
generally deep valley across Meseta
into broad lake at Lisbon; navigable
by steamers to Santarem; estuary an
important European harbour. Length,
265 m.
Tahiti (tā-hē'tē), formerly Otahiti,
largest of Society Islands, Pacific
Ocean; belongs to France; of vol-
canic formation; surface mountain-
ous, reaching 7,340 ft.; surrounded by
coral reefs; fertile along coast; pro-
duces bread-fruit, oranges, bananas,
and other fruits, sugar, coffee, cocoa,
vanilla, cotton; exports copra, pearl-
shell, vanilla, coconuts, phosphates.
Native inhabitants belong to Poly-
nesian group. Chief tn., Papeete.
Area, 600 sq. m.; pop. 9,000.

Tain, port and royal burgh, Ross
and Cromarty, Scotland, on s. shore
of Dornoch Firth, 44 m. n. of Inver-
ness; distillery, woollen mills; church of
St. Duthus (1471). Pop. 1,400.
Taiwan. See Formosa.
Tai-Yuan (tā-yoon-ān'), cap., Shansi,
China; coalfields in vicinity; meteor-
ological station. Pop. c. 80,000.
Takamatsu, tn., Japan, n. coast
of Shikoku I., 80 m. w.s.w. of Osaka;
ruined castle. Pop. 72,000.
Takla Makan, w. section of Gobi
Desert, Sinkiang, China; between
Kunlun Mts. and Tarim R.; largely
covered with sand dunes. Area,
115,000 sq. m.
Takoradi, port, Gold Coast, W.
Africa; w. of Sekondi; deep water
harbour, opened 1928, is the only
one between Sierra Leone and Nigeria;
exports cocoa, gold, manganese,
diamonds.
Taku (tā-koo'), fortified port, Hopeh,
China, on Pei-ho; dockyard; taken
by European Allies (1900).
Talavera, or TALAVERA DE LA
REINA (tā-lā-va-rā'), tn., Toledo, Spain,
on R. Tagus, 84 m. by rail s.w. of
Madrid; cloth, leather, soap; Roman
and Moorish remains; scene of battle
in Peninsular War (1809). Pop. 13,500.
Talca, tn., cap. of prov. of same
name, Chile, 155 m. by rail s. of
Santiago; trades in cereals and wine;
partly destroyed by earthquake (1928).
Pop. 36,000. Area (prov.) 5,622 sq.
m.; pop. 228,000.
Talcahuano, port, Concepcion,
Chile; exports grain; naval station.
Pop. 22,500.
Talé-Sap. See Tonlé-Sap.
Talgarth, mkt. tn. and par., Breck-
nock, Wales, 7 m. n.e. of Brecon; con-
tains anc. Brit. relics. Pop. (par.)
1,900.
Talk (tawk), or TALK-O'-TH'-HILL,
eccles. dist. and vil., Staffs, England,
5 m. n. of Newcastle-under-Lyme;
coal mining. Pop. (dist.) 6,200.
Tallinn, formerly Revel, port and
cap., Estonia, s. Gulf of Finland;
shipbuilding; textiles, cement, tim-
ber. Pop. 132,000.
Tamar. riv., Cornwall and Devon, England; rises in n.e. Cornwall and flows s. to Plymouth Sound; estuary called the Hameo; navigable to Launceston. Length, 60 m.

Tamatave (tā-mā-tā-vā), port, Madagascar; meat-preserving factories; c. half of total foreign trade passes through it; exports gold dust, hides, raffia. Pop. 15,000.

Tamsulipas (tā-mon-iz-pās), state, n.e. Mexico, on Gulf of Mexico; surface mountainous in interior, lagoons on coast; cereals, sugar, coffee; cattle-rearing; hides and live-stock exported; copper, asphalt, petroleum obtained. Cap. Ciudad Victoria. Area, 30,831 sq. m.; pop. 287,000.

Tambov'. (1) Prov., European Russia; surface undulating; drained by Don and Oka rivs.; cereals, hemp, flax, sugar-beet grown; horses and cattle reared; minerals include iron, coal, gypsum; chief export, grain. Area, 18,700 sq. m.; pop. 2,721,500. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Tsna, 180 m. s.e. of Tula; manufactures woolens, soap, candles, tobacco, tiles. Pop. 76,500.

Tam'merfores. See TAMPERE.

Tam'pa, city, w. Florida, U.S.A., on Tampa Bay; winter resort; exports cigars and phosphates. Pop. 101,000.

Tam'mere, formerly Tam'merfores, tn., Finland, 100 m. n.w. of Helsinki; rly. jn.; textiles, leather, paper. Pop. 52,000.

Tampico (tām-pē'-ko), port, e. coast of Mexico, on R. Panuco; outlet for oilfields; sugar, maize, fruits, fibres. Pop. 76,000.

Tam'worth. (1) Tn., Staffs, England, at junction of Tame and Anker rvs., 6½ m. s.e. of Lichfield; castle was residence of kings of Mercia; textile smallware; coal and fireclay mines. Pop. 7,500. (2) Tn., New S. Wales, Australia, c. 150 m. n.w. of Newcastle; flour. Pop. 7,500.

Tana. (1) Or DEMBIA, Lake, Abyssinia; drained by Blue Nile riv.; alt. 5,700 ft.; area, 1,100 sq. m. (2) Riv., Kenya Colony, Africa; enters Indian Ocean c. 100 m. n. of Mombasa; length, 500 m.; navigable for 150 m. from sea.

Tanganarivo. See ANTANANARIVO.

Tang'field, urb. dist., Durham, England, 7 m. s.w. of Gateshead; coal mining, lime quarrying; brick and tile works. Pop. 9,200.

Tango, port, Tanganyika Terr., Africa; terminus of Usambara Rly.; exports sisal and coffee. Pop. 11,000.

Tanganyika (tahn-gā-nyē'ka), freshwater lake, central Africa, in rift-valley; length, c. 450 m.; breadth, 30–45 m.; 2,550 ft. above sea-level; n. and w. border on Belgian Congo, s. on Rhodesia, e. on Tanganyika Terr.; discovered by Burton and Speke (1858); explored by Livingstone; on Cape-to-Cairo route; steamer service; rlys. to Albertville on w. shore and Kiloma on e. Area, 22,700 sq. m.

Tanganyika Territory (tahn-gā-nyē'ka), terr., E. Africa; former German colony now administered by Britain under mandate; bounded n. by Uganda and Kenya, e. by Indian Ocean, s. by Portuguese E. Africa, Nyasaland, and N. Rhodesia, w. by L. Tanganyika and Belgian Congo; surface a plateau rising to c. 6,000 ft. (Mt. Kilimanjaro, 19,710 ft.); chief rvs. are Kagera, flowing to L. Victoria, Pangani and Rufiji to Indian Ocean; climate of coastal belt tropical, most of plateau unhealthy. Two rainy seasons, March to May, and Nov. to Dec.; areas suitable for Europeans are highlands in n.e. and s.w.; in coastal belt mangroves, coconut-palms, baobabs, tamarinds thrive; forests of acacia, cotton-tree, sycamore, etc., on plateau, also plantations of rubber, sugar, vanilla, cinchona; fibre plants, e.g. sisal, succeed; rice and coffee; cattle, sheep, and goats grazed; among minerals are mica, gold and diamonds; chief exports are grain, coffee, cotton, hides and skins, sisal, groundnuts, ghee, beeswax, copra. Rlys. from Dar-es-Salaam to Kiloma, with line from Tabora to Mwanza, and from Tanga to Arusha. Cap. Dar-es-Salaam. Area, c. 374,000 sq. m. Pop.
Tangermünde, tn., Saxony, Prussia, at Jn. of R. Tanger with R. Elbe, 43 m. N.E. of Magdeburg; river port; manufactures iron; shipbuilding yards and sugar refineries. Pop. 13,500.

Tangier (tän-jër), port, Morocco, on Strait of Gibraltar, under international control; rly. to Fez; exports oxen, hides, goatskins, eggs, slippers; great mosque and sultan's palace; wireless station; trade suffers from international jealousies. Pop. 60,000.

Tanjore (tän-jôr). (1) Dist., Madras, India; drained by R. Cauvery; mostly plain, largely deltaic; very fertile; rice and coconut palms. Area, 3,727 sq. m.; pop. 2,326,500. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Cauvery; literary and religious centre; palace of former rajas; manufactures jewellery, carpets, silks, inlaid metal work. Pop. 60,000.

Tankersley, tn., Yorks, England, 44 m. s. of Barnsley; ironworks, collieries, chemical works. Pop. 2,500.

Tanisha, tn., Gharbia, in Nile delta, Egypt; rly. jn.; famous fairs. Pop. 90,000.

Tasso Minna (tâ-sô-mîn-nâ), tn., Messina, Sicily; winter resort; ruins of Greek theatre. Pop. 5,000.

Taplow, par. and vil., Bucks, England, on R. Thames; summer resort; paper making. Pop. (par.) 1,500.

Taştî, riv., w. India; rises in Central Provs., flows w., and enters Gulf of Cambay; length, 450 m.

Tara (târâ), vil., co. Meath, I.F.S., 6 m. s.e. of Navan; traditional early residence of Irish monarchs.

Tarai, dist. on s. slopes of Himalayas, United Provs., India; covered with marshes and jungle.

Taranto, port, Apulia, Italy, on Gulf of Taranto; castle, cathedral, and museum; naval arsenal; oyster and mussel fisheries; manufactures soap, oil, velvets, and cottons. Pop. 122,000.

Tarapaca, prov., N. Chile, in Atacama Desert; rich nitrate deposits; silver mind. Cap. Iquique, Area, 16,438 sq. m.; pop. 111,000.

Tarija (târ'é-hâ), dep., s. Bolivia, S.

Tarare (târ-râ'), tn., Rhône, France, on R. Turdine, 28 m. N.W. of Lyons; manufactures muslins, silks, and velvets. Pop. 11,000.

Tarascon (târâ-skô), tn., Bouches-du-Rhône, France, on R. Rhone; silk spinning and hat manufactures; trade in fruit. Pop. 5,000.

Tarawera (târ-ō-wô-râ), Mouvr., dormant volcano, Auckland, North L., New Zealand; slopes steeply to L. Tarawera; eruption destroyed Pink and White Terraces (June 10, 1886); highest peak, 3,770 ft.

Tarbert, vil., Argyllshire, Scotland, near entrance to Loch Fyne; remains of castle built by Robert the Bruce (1326); herring fisheries. Pop. 2,000.

Tarbes (târb), cap., Hautes-Pyrénées, France, on R. Adour; coarse woollen goods, machinery, leather, paper; breeds horses; race meetings. Pop. 27,000.

Tarbolton, vil., Ayrshire, Scotland, 7 m. N.E. of Ayr; has associations with Robert Burns. Pop. 1,000.

Târgovişte (târ-gôvîsh-te), tn., Romania, 48 m. N.W. of Bucharest; petroleum and salt; military centre; former cap. of Walachia. Pop. 17,000.

Târgu Jiu (târ-gôo zhîo), tn., Romania, in foothills of Transylvanian Alps, 60 m. N.W. of Craiova; timber, coal, petroleum; military centre. Pop. 20,000.

Târgul-Mureș (târ-gôol-mûrîesh), formerly MAROS-VASERHELY, tn., Transylvania, Romania, on R. Mureș; citadel and Gothic church; manufactures sugar, spirits, tobacco. Pop. 23,500.

Tarifa (târ-lâ-fâ), port, Cadiz, Spain, at extreme s.w. of peninsula, on Strait of Gibraltar; Cape Tarifa (Punta Marroqui) is most s. point of Europe; anc. castle and strong fortress on adjacent is.; tuna and anchovy fishing; oranges, wine, and cereals. Pop. 12,000.
America; largely a fertile plain used for stock raising. Area, 31,567 sq. m.; pop. 140,000. Chief tn., Tarija (pop. 17,000).

Tarim (tär-rım), riv., Central Asia; formed by jn. of Kashgar and Yarkand Rs.; flows between Kunlun and Tien Shan ranges; empties itself into Lop Nor; rich loess country of w. capable of cultivation; flows through Talda Makan Desert; length, c. 1,000 m.; remains of two anc. cities buried in westward-moving sand dunes.

Tarlac, tn., Luzon, Philippine Islands, 70 m. n.w. of Manila; rice, sugar, tobacco, coconuts, and industries connected with these. Pop. 24,000.

Tarn (tärn), s. France; rises in Cévennes, flows n.w. to join R. Garonne between Toulouse and Agen; length, 230 m. (2) Dep., s. France; hilly or mountainous; belongs chiefly to basin of R. Garonne; produces wheat, wine, coal. Cap. Albi. Area, 2,231 sq. m.; pop. 302,000.

Tarn et Garonne (tärn-gärön'), dep., s. France; mostly tableland; watered by Rs. Garonne, Tarn, and Aveyron; cereals, fruit, and wine largely grown; coarse woollens, paper, leather, silk manufactured. Cap. Montauban. Area, 1,440 sq. m.; pop. 164,000.

Tarnopol, tn., s. Poland, on R. Seret, 75 m. E.E. of Lwow; brewing, spirit refining, corn milling. Pop. 31,000.

Tarnow (tär'nuf), tn., Poland, 46 m. E. of Cracow; cathedral; manufactures agricultural implements and glass. Pop. 36,000.

Tara, porley, urb. dist., mkt. tn., Cheshire, England, 10 m. s.e. of Chester; manufactures stockings, leather breeches; headquarters of the Cheshire Hunt. Pop. 2,500.

Tarragona. (1) Prov., Catalonia, N.E. Spain; borders on Mediterranean Sea; mountainous; includes delta of R. Ebro; wine, grain, fruit, timber, lead, marble, copper, silver occur. Area, 2,505 sq. m.; pop. 356,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Mediterranean coast, 50 m. S.W. of Barcelona; cathedral; Roman remains, including aqueduct; silks, wine; large shipping trade. Pop. 28,000.

Tarragona, tn., Barcelona, Spain, 15 m. N.W. of Barcelona; fine cloth, serge, tweeds, flannels; Roman remains. Pop. 31,000.

Taranto, s. Italy Minor, on R. Cydnus; chief tn. of Cilicia in anc. times; birthplace of St. Paul. Exports hides, skins, cotton, wool. Pop. 74,000.

Tartar. See Tatar.

Tar'tu, formerly Dorpat, tn., Estonia, on R. Emboch; univ.; printing works, sawmills; trades in timber and flax. Pop. 65,000.

Tashkent, tn., Uzbek, U.S.S.R., on oasis watered by trib. of Sir Darya; on central Asia rly.; grain, fruit, univ. (1919); manufactures silk, leather, tobacco, cotton; dist. subject to earthquakes. Pop. 324,000.

Tasmania, island state, Australia; bounded N. by Bass Strait, E. and S. by Pacific Ocean, and W. by Indian Ocean; is. is continuation of E. Australian highlands; plateau, with fertile valleys rising to Cradle Mountain (5,069 ft.); chief rvs. Derwent and Tamar; lakes include Great L.; coast much indented. Climate equable; flora and fauna resemble those of Australia; oats, barley, potatoes; fruit growing; sheep and cattle extensively raised; large area forested; minerals include copper, tin, lead, zinc, silver, coal; exports are wool, timber, fruits, metals. First visited in 1642 by Tasman, who named it Van Diemen's Land. Cap. Hobart. Area, 26,215 sq. m.; pop. 212,000.

Tatar-Paasardjik ( tá-tár'pa'när-jěk'), tn., Bulgaria, on Maritsa R., 22 m. W. of Philippopolis; dist. produces tobacco, millet, rice, silk. Pop. 22,000.

Tatar Republic, rep., European Russia; drained by R. Volga and its trib. R. Kama; climate extreme; chief crops rye, oats, maize, potato, sugar-beet, flax, hemp; forests; leather goods, agricultural machinery.
Chief tn., Kazan. Area, 26,000 sq. m.; pop. 2,625,000.

**Tatra Mountains**, group, central Carpathians, Czechoslovakia and Poland; highest point, Gerlachovka, 8,737 ft.; many tourist resorts.

Taung-gyi, chief tn., Shan States, Burma, 90 m. s.w. of Mandalay; alt. 5,000 ft.; taken by British (1852); native bazaar. Pop. 17,000.

**Taunton** (təʊnˈtəʊn). (1) Co. tn. of Somerset, England, 45 m. s.w. of Bristol; remains of Norman castle; noted for apples and cider; gloves, silk, agricultural implements; scene of Jeffrey's 'Bloody Assize.' Pop. 25,200. (2) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 35 m. s. of Boston; silver ware, cotton goods, machinery. Pop. 37,000.

Taurus (təˈwəroʊs), wooded range of mts., Germany, extending 55 m. e. to w. between Rhine and Main on s., and R. Lahn on n.; highest point, Grosser Feldburg, 2,887 ft.; vines on lower slopes; contains numerous mineral springs.

Taw'po, largest lake, New Zealand; in centre of North I.; Waikato R. feeds and drains lake; surroundings picturesque; numerous geysers, mud volcanoes, and hot springs in dist.; alt. 1,211 ft. Area, 238 sq. m.

**Taurus Mountains** (təˈwəroʊs), ALA-DAGH, or BULGAR-DAGH, range of mts., s. Asia Minor; stretches from R. Euphrates to Aegaean Sea; chief pass Cilician Gate; pierced by tunnel of Baghdad Rly.; alt. 9,000–10,000 ft. Anti-Taurus is n. extension from near n. end.

Tavira (təˈvɪrə), port, s. Portugal, c. 15 m. from Spanish boundary; fisheries; trade in white wine, fruit, locust beans. Pop. 11,000.

**Tavistock** (təˈvɪstək), urb. dist., Devonshire, England, on border of Dartmoor, 16 m. n. of Plymouth; remains of 10th cent. Benedictine abbey; copper, lead, and tin mines; extraction of arsenic. Pop. 4,500.

Tavoy', port, Tenasserim, Lower Burma, 30 m. above mouth of Tavoy R.; low lying and subject to floods.

Exports edible birds' nests, pearl, tin, and timber. Pop. 27,500.

**Taw**, riv., Devonshire, England; rises on Dartmoor, flows n. to Barnstaple Bay.

**Tay**. (1) Longest river of Scotland; rises as Fillan, trib. of R. Dochart, in Ben Lui; traverses Loch Tay; passes Aberfeldy and Dunkeld to Perth, whence Firth of Tay stretches 243 m. to North Sea; chief trib. are Tunnel, Earn, and Isla; length, 118 m.; navigable to Perth; salmon fisheries; Firth crossed at Dundee by Tay Bridge (1888), over 2 m. long. (2) Loch, Perthshire, Scotland; stretches 14 m. from Killin n.e. to Kenmore; greatest depth, 508 ft. Area, over 10 sq. m.

**Tayport**, or FERRYPORT-ON-CRAIG, port, Fifeshire, Scotland, on Firth of Tay; opposite Broughty Ferry; jute, linen, and sawmills. Pop. 3,200.

**Tehernigov**. See CHERNYGOV.

**Tescu** (təˈsɛʊdʒəˈʃaʊ), tn., Poland, on R. Vistula, 26 m. s. of Danzig; rly. works; sugar, agricultural implements, cement; timber trade. Pop. 36,000.

Tecuci (təˈkoʊtʃi), tn., Romania, 40 m. n.w. of Galatz; cattle and horses; grain and timber. Pop. 21,000.

**Ted'ington**, urb. dist., Middlesex, England, on R. Thames; residential tn.; part of Greater London; near by is Bushey Park, with the National Physical Laboratory. Pop. 23,400.

**Tees**, riv., England; rises in Cross Fell, Cumberland, and flows mainly e., separating Durham from Yorks.; forms navigable estuary below Stockton; length, 75 m.

**Tagucigalpa** (təˈɡʊʊ-thəˈɡələpə), cap. of Honduras; old Aztec city; cathedral and univ.; gold, silver, and marble; bananas. Pop. 40,000.

**Tehran** (təˈræn), cap., Persia; situated on fertile plain; alt. 3,810 ft.; contains royal palace, museum, polytechnic school, and numerous fine mosques; modern part well laid out; caravan centre; carpets and iron goods. Pop. c. 350,000.
Tehri (tā-rē’), Indian state, Himalayas, India; includes sources of rvs. Ganges and Jumna; forest produce, rice, etc. Cap. Tehri. Area, 4,180 sq. m.; pop. 318,500.

Tejuantepec (tē-ō-want-ē-pe’k), isthmus, Mexico; between Gulfs of Campeche and Tehuantepec; forests; rich pasture on plateau; rly. across isthmus. (2) Tn., Oaxaca, Mexico, 13 m. from Salina Cruz; cathedral; textiles. Pop. 9,500.

Teign (tin), riv., Devonshire, England; rises on Dartmoor; flows 30 m. s.e. and s., falling into Lyme Bay at Teignmouth.

Teignmouth (tin-mouth), port and seaside resort, s. Devon, England; yacht building, brewing, and fisheries. Pop. 10,000.

Tekrit. See TIKRIT.

Tell, hilly region, n.w. Africa, between Mediterranean Sea and Atlas Mts.; stretches through Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia; fertile, well watered; wheat and barley are chief crops.

Tellicher’ry, port, Malabar, Madras, India; exp. coffee, cardamoms, coconuts, and sandalwood. Pop. 28,000.

Tembuland. See under TRANSKELIAN TERRITORY.

Temesvar. See TIMISOARA.

Templemore, mkt. tn., urb. dist., Tipperary, I.F.S., on R. Suir; remains of church and castle of Knights Templars. Pop. 2,200.

Templenew’sam, par., Yorks, England, 4 m. e. of Leeds; Templar residence, original of ‘Tempiestowe’ in Scott’s Ivanhoe; birthplace of Darnley, husband of Mary Queen of Scots. Pop. 3,400.

Temp’stord, vll., Beds, England, 4½ m. s.w. of St. Neots; in vicinity are earthworks believed to be Danish. Pop. 470.


Tenn’bury, mkt. tn., Worcestershire, England, on R. Teme; centre of hop-growing dist.; fruit, cider; medicinal waters. Pop. 1,950.

Ten’by, tn., wat.-pl., Pembroke-shire, Wales, on Carmarthen Bay; fisheries, meteorological station. Pop. 4,700.

Ten’es’dos, isl., Egean Sea, near entrance to Dardanelles; exports wine and raisins; ceded to Greece (1920); restored to Turkey (1923).

Tenerife (ten-er’ef), largest of Canary Islands; traversed by volcanic mts. with famous Peak (highest point, El Piton, 12,200 ft.); drawn linen, maize, wheat, potatoes, wine, tropical fruit; exports fruit and early vegetables for Brit. markets; tourist and invalid resort. Cap. Santa Cruz. Area, 785 sq. m.; pop. 150,000.

Teng’nueh, tn., Yunnan, China, near Burmese frontier; exports carpets, raw silk; trades with Bhamo (Burma). Pop. c. 20,000.

Tenimber Islands. See TIMOR-LAUT.

Ten’essee, south central state, U.S.A.; bounded n. by Virginia, Kentucky, w. by Missouri, Arkansas, s. by Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, e. by N. Carolina; surface mountainous in e., where Appalachians reach 6,636 ft. in Mt. Guyot; in centre is valley of E. Tennessee R., and in w. is plateau of Cumberland Mts.; R. Ohio receives waters of Cumberland and Tennessee rvs. and their trib., and unites with R. Mississippi, which forms w. boundary. Climate is extreme; flora includes timber and fruit trees; maize, wheat, oats, vegetables, and fruit grown; tobacco and cotton cultivated. Minerals include coal, petroleum, iron, copper, zinc, limestone; principal industries, lumbering, flour milling, manufacture of iron and steel goods, cotton-seed oil and cake, furniture, leather, textiles. Chief tns., Nashville (cap.), Memphis, Knoxville, Chattanooga. Area, 42,022 sq. m.; pop. 2,500,000.

Ten’terden, mkt. tn., Kent, England, 84 m. n.n.w. of Rye; formerly counted part of anc. Cinque Port of Rye; hops. Pop. 3,500.
Teplice-Sanov (tep’liitse-shân’of), formerly Teplitz, tn. and wat-pl., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, at s. foot of Erzgebirge, 12 m. by rail w.s.w. of Usti; long famed for mineral springs; in largest and richest lignite basin in Bohemia; ironworks; porcelain, glass, textiles, and machinery. Pop. 29,000.

Terei. See Tarail.

Ter’samo, cap., Abruzzi, Italy, 80 m. s. of Ancona; silk spinning, potteries, straw hat making, tanneries; cathedral. Pop. 28,300.

Teresa (tār’-sā’-rā’), isl., Azores, Atlantic Ocean. Cap. Angra. Area, 224 sq. m.; pop. 50,000.

Terscizi (ter-sē’sē), tn., Apulia, s. Italy, 20 m. w. of Bari; produces wine and almonds. Pop. 24,000.

Termini Imerese (ter’mē-nes’ é-mē-rē’zē), port, Palermo, Sicily; warm mineral springs; tunny and sardine fisheries. Pop. 20,000.

Termonde, or Dendermondhe, tn., E. Flanders, Belgium, on R. Schelde, 20 m. s.w. of Antwerp; cotton yarn, lace, woollens; tn. reduced to ruins in Great War. Pop. 10,000.

Terni (ter’nē), tn., Umbria, Italy, 50 m. n. of Rome; iron and steel works; manufactures jute; ordnance works; Roman antiquities. Pop. 71,500.

Terroro’s, port, s. coast of Sicily; tunny and sardine fisheries; textiles; exports wine, grain, and sulphur. Pop. 27,000.

Terre Haute (ter’rē hōt’), city, Indiana, U.S.A., on R. Wabash, 70 m. s.w. of Indianapolis; coal mining; petroleum; foundry products, glass, paper, flour. Pop. 63,000.

Teres (tā-rō-ro’). (1) Prov., Spain, s. of lower course of R. Ebro; mountainous; grain, fruits, wine, flax, hemp, timber. Area, 5,720 sq. m.; pop. 260,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Guadalaviar; agriculture, forestry, coal mining, weaving; cathedral. Pop. 12,000.

Teschen (tēsh’en). (1) Dist., s.e. Silesia, divided between Poland and Czechoslovakia; coal-mining area in Czechoslovakia. Area, 853 sq. m.; pop. 145,000. (2) Or Cieszyn, tn., Poland, in above; w. suburb is in Czechoslovakia.

Tetby’r, mkt. tn., Gloucestershire, England, 8 m. s.e. of Stroud; Elizabethan tn. hall. Pop. 2,200.

Tetschen. See Děcin.

Tet’tenhall, urb. dist., Staffs, England; suburb of Wolverhampton; hardware; contains Wolverhampton waterworks. Pop. 5,800.

Tetuan (tet-o’ən), fort. sapt., Morocco, on Mediterranean; exports eggs, slippers, beeswax, linseed, almonds, raisins. Pop. 24,000.

Tewkesbury (tēk’zā’ber-e), mkt. tn., Gloucestershire, England, at n. of R. Avon and Severn; flour mills, shirt factory; fine Norman abbey church (12th cent.); scene of battle in Wars of Roses (1471). Pop. 4,400.

Texas, south central state, U.S.A., on Gulf of Mexico, and separated from Mexico by Rio Grande del Norte; mountainous in w., prairie lands and forests in centre; coastal plain in the e.; drained by Grande, Colorado, and other rivas.; climate equable near coast, more extreme inland; desert in w.; flora includes many kinds of cactus and valuable timber trees. Agriculture is highly important; principal cotton-growing state; 350,000 ac. irrigated; maize, wheat, oats, rice, and potatoes cultivated; cattle, horses, mules, sheep, and pigs raised; timber, tobacco, fruits; chief petroleum-producing state in U.S.A.; other minerals include sulphur, natural gas, mercury, cement; manufactures lumber, flour, cottonseed oil and cake, hardware, and ice; meat packing; fisheries. Principal tn.s., San Antonio, Dallas, Houston, Fort Worth, El Paso, and Galveston; cap. Austin. Area, 265,896 sq. m.; pop. 5,487,000.

Terel, largest isl., W. Frisian Islands, N. Holland prov., Holland, at entrance to Zuider Zee; wool and cheese from sheep; scene of several sea-fights between 1653 and 1799. Area, 67 sq. m.
Thale (tălē), tn., Saxony, Prussia, in N. Harz Mts., 36 m. s.w. of Magdeburg; health resort with mineral springs; cement, enamelled goods, machinery. Pop. 14,000.

Thames (tāmz), mkt. tn., Oxfordshire, England, 12 m. e. of Oxford. Pop. 3,000. (2) Riv., England: rises in Bucks, and flows s.w. through Oxfordshire to join R. Thames; length, 30 m.

Thames (tēmz). (1) Riv., s. England; rises in Cotswold Hills (Gloucestershire) and flows between Oxfordshire, Bucks, Middlesex, and Essex on n., and Berks, Surrey, and Kent on s.; widens to 5 m. at the Nore; tidal to Teddington, and riv. steamers can ascend to Oxford; communicates by canal with Severn, Bristol, Midland, and s. coast; chief n. tribrs., Cherwell, Thame, Coln, Lea; from s., Kennet, Mole, Medway. During summer riv. is a favourite resort; regattas at Henley, Kingston, etc.; Oxford and Cambridge boat race rowed between Putney and Mortlake. Part between the Nore and Teddington constitutes Port of London; between Tower and Wapping Old Stairs is the Pool. Length, 210 m.; area of basin (including that of Medway), over 6,000 sq. m. (2) Port, on R. Thames, North Island, New Zealand; gold and silver mining centre. Pop. 5,000.

Thames Ditton, par. and vil., Surrey, England, on R. Thames, opposite Hampton Court Palace; motor-car and engineering works, bronze foun-
dry, cinema works. Pop. 8,500.

Thana. (1) Dist., Bombay, India; includes isl. of Salsette; rice, timber, pulses, oil-seeds; fisheries. Area, 3,434 sq. m.; pop. 760,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Salsette L., practically a suburb of Bombay; stripped cotton cloth; from here rly. crosses to mainland. Pop. 23,000.

Thanet, Isle of, dist., N.E. Kent, England, now a peninsula; many Roman and Saxon relics. Landing-place of St. Augustine, and, traditionally, of Hengist and Horsa; on coast are Margate, Ramsgate, and Broadstairs. Length e. to w., 9 m.; n. to s., 5 m.

Thasos, mountainous isl., Aegean Sea, Greece; trades in timber, oil, and wax; anc. gold mines. Area, 168 sq. m.; pop. c. 8,000.

Thebes (thēbs). (1) Anc. cap., Upper Egypt, on R. Nile, 300 m. from Cairo; founded c. 2500 b.c.; site now marked by vil. of Luxor, where there are vast ruins. (2) Anc. city of Bocotia, Greece, 44 m. n.w. of Athens; destroyed by Alexander (335); modern tn. has pop. of c. 3,000.

Theiss. See Tisa.

Theodosia, port, Crimea, U.S.S.R.; excellent harbour; exports grain; trade in fruit, wine, and tobacco; under name of 'Kaffa of the Genoese' was most famous medieval port on Black Sea. Pop. 27,500.

Therapia, residential quarter and summer resort on Bosphorus, 9 m. n.n.e. of Constantinople.

Therezina (thēr’é-zē’na), city, cap. of Pianhy, Brazil, on R. Parnahyba; cotton, thread; soap works, iron foundry. Pop. 25,000.

Thermopylae (ther-mō’pi-lē), pass, s. Thessaly, Greece; name derived from hot springs at E. end; famous for stand of Spartans against invading Persians (480 b.c.).

Thessaly, n.e. dist., Greece, between Aegean Sea and Epirus; generally level plain bordered by mts., which include Olympus and Pindus; horse breeding. Port is Volo.

Thetford, mkt. tn., s. Norfolk, England; anc. cap. of E. Anglia; brewing, tanning, chemical works, agricultural implements. Pop. 4,100.

Thiaka. See Ithaca.

Thieli (thēlē), cap., prov. W. Flanders, Belgium, 20 m. s.w. of Ghent; lace, wool, cotton, and linen; for a time in 1914 headquarters of German army. Pop. 12,000.

Thiers (thēr’ē), tn., Puy-de-Dôme, France, 24 m. e.n.e. of Clermont-Ferrand; cutlery, bank-note paper. Pop. 12,000.

Thionville (thē-on-vōlē) (Ger. Diedenhofen), fort. tn., Moselle, France, on
Thirlmere, of Leathes Water, lake, Cumberland, England; chief source of Manchester water supply; length, 34 m.; breadth, 4 m.; depth, over 100 ft.

Thirsk, mkt. tn., Yorks, England, 22 m. N. of York; agricultural implements, leather, flour; important rly. jn. Pop. 2,800.

Thomastown, mkt. tn. and par., Kilkenny, I.F.S., on R. Nore; frieze factory and corn mills. Pop. (par.) 1,400.

Thorn, See Torun.

Thorn'sby-on-Tees, munic. bor., Yorks, England, on R. Tees; ironworks, shipbuilding yards, flour and sawmills, potteries. Pop. 21,200.

Thorne, tn., s. Yorks, England, on R. Don, 9 m. N.E. of Doncaster; manufactures agricultural implements, ropes. Pop. 6,000.

Thorncroft (thorncroft), par., Devon, England, w. of Exeter; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 4,000.

Thornton, par. and vil., Durham, England, 6 m. S.E. of Durham; collieries. Pop. (par.) 3,750.

Thornton (Thornton), par., Lancashire, England, w. of Manchester; manufactures cotton goods, bleaching. Pop. 6,000.


Thurso, mkt. and par., Thurso, Scotland, on the Atlantic coast; town founded in Saxon times; manufactures woollen goods; large fishing port. Pop. 11,600.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso, mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurston, mkt. and par., Ipswich, Suffolk, England, on the Orwell; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 2,600.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso, mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso, mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.

Thurso (thorso), mkt. and par., Caithness, Scotland, on the Moray Firth; sea port; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 15,000.
Thursday Island

Thursday Island, small isl., Queensland, Australia, in Torres Strait; pearl fisheries and bêche-de-mer; coaling station at Port Kennedy. Pop. 1,700.

Thursday, port, Caithness, Scotland, on Thurso Bay; good harbour; exports flagstones; fishing. Pop. 2,900.

Tian-Shan. See Tien Shan.

Tiber, chief riv., central Italy; rises in Tuscan Apennines; flows s. past Perugia, Rome, Ostia, and enters Mediterranean Sea; liable to floods; navigable to confluence with R. Nera; length, 250 m.

Tiberias (modern Tabariya), anc. tn., Palestine, on Sea of Galilee; 680 ft. below sea-level; medicinal springs; long a great centre of Jewish learning. Pop. 6,950.

Tibet, Outer Terr., China; stretches from Himalayas on s. to Kunlun and Altyn Tagh on n.; surface consists of high mts., plateaus, and great rolling plains; wide regions still not explored; highest peak, Mustagh (23,890 ft.); desert lands in w.; R. Tsangpo (length, 1,300 m.) traverses s. of country and enters India as R. Brahmaputra; other rvs. are head streams of Ganges, Indus, Sutlej, Yangtse Kiang, Hwang-Ho, Mekong, and Salween; numerous lakes, many of them salt; hot springs. Climate extreme; great lack of moisture; barley, wheat, vegetables, and fruits cultivated in favoured areas; sheep, yaks, pigs, camels, and buffaloes reared; minerals include salt, gold, borax; industries are weaving, knitting, pottery making, and metal working; trade chiefly with China and India; principal exports, skins, wool, precious stones, live-stock. Until 1903 Europeans were forbidden to enter the country; political mission under Youngusband reached Lhasa in 1904, and agreement was signed giving facilities for trade between Tibet and Brit. India. Tibetans are of Mongoloid stock and of good physique; chief religion is Lamaism, a corrupt form of Buddhism. Cap. Lhasa. Area, 463,200 sq. m.; pop. c. 2,000,000.

Tiecourt, par. and vil., Sussex, England, 10 m. s.e. of Tunbridge Wells; cattle fair. Pop. 2,610.

Ticino (tê-chê'nô). (1) Riv., Switzerland and Italy; rises w. of Mt. St. Gotthard; flows through L. Maggiore; joins R. Po near Pavia; length, 150 m. (2) Canton, s.e. Switzerland; mountainous in n., sloping to plain of Lombardy in s.; watered by R. Ticino and its trib.; contains part of Lakes Maggiore and Lugano; forests; olives, grapes, other fruits, cereals, tobacco, silk, wine; people are Italian-speaking Roman Catholics. Cap. Bellinzona. Area, 1,085 sq. m.; pop. 153,000.

Tieone'soga, vil., New York, U.S.A., 100 m. n. of Albany; manufactures paper-pulp and paper; graphite. Important strategic point in struggle for Canada against French, and later in American War of Independence. Pop. 4,000.

Tideswell, mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 64 m. e.n.e. of Buxton; lead mined in vicinity. Pop. 2,000.

Tiel (têl), tn., Gelderland, Holland, on R. Waal; agricultural machinery, paper. Pop. 12,500.

Tien Shan (ti'en shan'), or Celestial Mts., system of mts., Asia, stretching n.e. from Pamir plateau towards Gobi Desert; highest peak, Nicholas Mikhailovich (22,670 ft.); source of rivs. Ill, Tarim, and Sir Darya; many glaciers; Terek Pass between Kashgar and Ferghana has alt. of over 9,000 ft.

Tiensin (ti'en-shên'), city, Hopeh, China, at jn. of Pei-ho and Hun-ho rivs.; port for n. China; centre of transit trade; exports wool, skins, beans and peas; cotton mills; univ.; rice and salt markets. Pop. c. 1,389,000.

Tierra del Fuego (ti'er-a del fu'go), archipelago off s. end of S. America; belongs partly to Chile and partly to Argentina; separated from mainland by Strait of Magellan; mountainous (Mt. Sarmiento, 7,540 ft.); sheep
Tiffin, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 40 m. s.e. of Toledo; univ.; foundries, machine shops, flour mills, breweries. Pop. 14,500.

Tigris, riv., Iraq; rises in two head streams in mts. of Kurdistan and Armenia; flows s.e. and, after a course of 1,150 m., unites with Euphrates at Kurna to form Shatt-al-Arab; chief tribrs, Greater Zab, Lesser Zab, and Diyala; flows through fertile alluvial dist., the home of one of oldest civilizations of world; important tns. and ruins on banks are Diarbekr, Nineveh, Mosul, Tikrit, Baghdad, Ctesiphon, and Kut; navigable by steamers to Baghdad.

Tikrit (ték-rét’), tn., Iraq, on R. Tigris and on rly. 100 m. n. of Baghdad; birthplace of Saladin. Pop. c. 3,000.

Tilbury, tn., N. Brabant, Holland; woollens, tobacco, and leather. Pop. 71,500.

Tillicoultry (til-i-koo’tri), tn., Clackmannanshire, Scotland, on R. Devon; woollen fabrics, tartan, shawls; coal mining. Pop. 3,000.

Tintagel (tin-ta-jel’), par., Cornwall, England, 5 m. n.w. of Camel ford; on Tintagel Head (300 ft.) are ruins of Tintagel Castle, traditional birthplace of King Arthur. Pop. 1,300.
Tintern Abbey, Monmouthshire, England, near R. Wye, 4 m. N. of Chepstow; founded by Cistercians in 1131; ruins purchased for nation in 1900.

Tippera', dist., Bengal, India, E. of Dacca; drained by R. Meghna; adjoining Tripura (Hill Tippera); jute cultivated. Cap. Comilla. Area, 2,560 sq. m.; pop. 2,743,600.

Tipperary. (1) Co., Munster, I.F.S.; surface generally flat, but crossed by Galtee, Knockmealdown, and other mts.; chief rvs., Shannon and Suir; Golden Vale, N. of Galtee Mts., very fertile; cereals and dairy produce; co. tn., Clonmel. Area, 1,643 sq. m.; pop. 141,000. (2) In above, 25 m. S.E. of Limerick; military barracks, condensed milk factory, and butter market. Pop. 5,600.

Tip'ton, tn., Staffs, England, 114 m. N. of Dudley; collieries; cement and brick works; ironworks; galvanizing; cables, anchors, boilers. Pop. 38,500.

Tip'tree Heath, eccles. dist., Essex, England, c. 7 m. N.E. of Maldon; fruit farms and preserve works. Pop. 3,000.

Tirah', mountainous dist., Peshawar, N.W. Frontier Prov., India; pasture in valleys in summer; inhabited by Afridi and Orakzai tribes, who rose against British in 1897-98.

Tirana', cap., Albania; olive groves. Pop. 17,000.


Tirconnaille. See DONEGAL.

Tiree. See TYREE.

Tireh (tîr-rî), tn., Aidin, Asia Minor, 45 m. S.E. of Smyrna; trade in raisins, tobacco, cotton. Pop. c. 15,000.

Tirhut', div., Bihar and Orissa, Brit. India, between R. Ganges and Nepal; rich soil; rice, maize, wheat, barley, oil-seeds. Area, 12,598 sq. m.; pop. 9,950,000.

Tirlemont (tîr-lê-mỗ), tn., Brabant, Belgium, 25 m. E. by s. of Brussels; woollen goods, leather, machinery. Pop. 20,500.

Tirnovo. See TINNOVO.

TiroL, prov., w. Austria, traversed by E. Alps; magnificent scenery; drained by Inn, trib. of R. Danube; Brenner Pass gives easy access between Italy and Austria; pastoral; forests; salt worked; textiles made by water-power; metal goods, sawmills. Chief tn., Innsbruck. Area, 4,882 sq. m.; pop. 314,000.

Tirupati, tn., Madras, India, 84 m. N.E. of Madras; brasswork, wood carving. Pop. 17,500.

Tisza (tîz'a) (Magyar Tisza, German Theiss), riv., trib. of R. Danube, Europe; rises as Black Tisa and White Tisa in N.E. Carpathian Mts., Czechoslovakia; flows s. through Hungary and Yugoslavia for 800 m.; navigable to Szolnok. Chief tn. on banks, Szeged.

Titchfield, par. and villa., Hants, England, 91 m. S.E. of Southampton; strawberries cultivated; Charles I. sailed from here to Isle of Wight in attempt to escape from Roundheads. Pop. 2,000.

Titicaca, lake, Bolivia and Peru, S. America; alt. 12,500 ft.; contains several islands, largest of which, Titicaca, has ruins of Inca palace; navigated by small steamers. Length, 130 m.; breath, 35 m.; area, c. 5,500 sq. m.

Tiverton, mkt. tn., Devonshire, England, 12 m. N. of Exeter; lace, flour, beer. Pop. 9,600.

Tivoli, tn., Italy, 18 m. N.E. of Rome; grapes and olives; electric power from falls of R. Anio; favourite resort in Roman times; remains of Hadrian's villa. Pop. 16,500.

Tlaxcala (tîlakh-ka'la). (1) State, Mexico, on central plateau; chief industry, agriculture. Area, 1,534 sq. m.; pop. 180,000. (2) Cap. of above, 60 m. E. of Mexico; cloth factories. Pop. 2,000.

Tlemcen, tn., Oran, Algeria; on high rock, surrounded by walls; exports cork, ostrich feathers, textiles, carpets, leather goods. Pop. 27,000.

Tobago, isl., Brit. W. Indies, 20 m. N.E. of Trinidad; hilly; forests; chief product cocoa; also coconuts,
vegetables and fruit, spices; politically and commercially connected with Trinidad. Cap. Scarborough. Area, 114 sq. m.; pop. 23,500.

Tohocoly, vil. and port, Mull, Argyllshire, Scotland, on Sound of Mull; distillery; Almirante de Florencia, treasure ship of Spanish Armada, sunk here; attempts to recover treasure unsuccessful. Pop. 800.

Tolbok, tn., Ural Area, R.S.F.S.R., on R. Tobiol; makes fishinets; mammoth ivory carving; skins. Pop. 15,000.

Toemanis, riv., Brazil; rises in Brazilian Highlands and flows n. to Rio Para, at R. Amazon estuary; many falls and rapids; navigable for 400 m. from mouth, and 400 m. above rapids; length, 1,500 m.

Toddington, mkt. tn., Beds, England, 4 1/2 m. n. of Dunstable; market gardening. Pop. 2,000.

Todi (tō'd'ē), tn., Umbria, Italy, 28 m. s. of Perugia; cathedral; Etruscan remains; church of S. Maria della Consolazione, w. of tn., is a pilgrim resort. Pop. 18,500.

Tod'morden, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Calder, 12 m. w. of Halifax; rly. jn.; cotton spinning, weaving, and machinery. Pop. 22,200.

To'goland, country, W. Africa; divided between Gold Coast and Dahomey; surface rises from coast to interior (over 3,000 ft.); forests; drained by Otii, trib. of R. Volta; dye-woods, rubber, cocoa, oil-palms, maize, fruits; exports palm oil, cocoa, copra, cotton; native industries are weaving, pottery, straw plaiting. Former German colony; under mandate of League of Nations, Great Britain obtained about one-third of country (12,500 sq. m.), and France the remainder. Chief French tn., Lome. Total area, 33,700 sq. m.; pop. 747,000.

Tokai, tn., Asia Minor, 70 m. s. of Samsun, on Black Sea; copper and leather. Pop. 78,000.

Tokay, or To'kaj, tn., n.e. Hungary, on R. Tisa; noted for wines. Pop. 5,000.
Tongkah. See PUKET.

Tongking, province of French Indo-China; bounded N. by China, E. by Gulf of Tongking, S. by Annam, W. by Laos; surface consists of delta of Red R., with its great tributaries, Black R. and Clear R., in the s.e.; plateau in n., and forest region in w. Delta is very fertile; two harvests yearly. Produces great quantities of rice, coffee, tobacco, cotton, jute, and sugar; manufactures cotton, furniture, and paper. Minerals include coal, tin, limestone. Chief tns., Hanoi (cap.), and Haiphong, an important port. Area, 40,530 sq. m.; pop. 7,402,000.

Tongres (tongr), tn., Limburg, Belgium, on R. Geer, 12 m. N.W. of Liège; church of Notre Dame (13th-14th cent.); mineral springs. Pop. 10,000.

Tongue (tung), par. and vil., Sutherlandshire, Scotland, 44 m. W. of Thurso; on E. shore of Kyle of Tongue, a sea loch, 9 m. long. Pop. (par.) 1,350.

Tonsâp, lake, Cambodia, Indo-China; connected with R. Mekong by Bras du Lac channel. Area (during dry season), 100 sq. m.; depth, 2-6 ft.; (during flood season of R. Mekong), 800 sq. m.; depth, 50 ft.

Tonsberg, seaport, Norway, near entrance of Oslo Fjord; headquarters of sealing and whaling fisheries. Pop. 12,000.


Toowoomba, tn., Queensland, Australia, 100 m. by rly. w. of Brisbane; on summit of Great Dividing Range (alt. 2,000 ft.); centre of fertile dist.; has flour mills, tanneries, and brewery; manufactures wine. Pop. 24,000.

Topsham, tn., Devonshire, England, on R. Exe; sawmill; formerly important seaport; coasting trade. Pop. 3,300.

Tor Bay, inlet, s. Devon, England, 18 m. S. of Exeter; important haven for shipping; landing-place of William of Orange (1688).

Torign (tor-gou), tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Elbe, 31 m. E.N.E. of Leipzig; manufactures gloves, glass, pottery; 15th cent. castle. Pop. 13,000.

Toro, lake, Canada, on n.w. shore of L. Ontario; educational centre; univ.; important rly., lake shipping, manufacturing, and trading centre; deals in lumber, cattle, grain, and fruit; electrical energy generated at Niagara Falls. Pop. 570,000.

Torhuchen (tor-fich'en), vil., W. Lothian, Scotland, 24 m. N. of Bathgate; coal mines, ironworks. Pop. 650.

Torpoint, urb. dist., Cornwall, England, on estuary of R. Tamar, opposite Devonport; sulphuric acid and manure. Pop. 4,000.

Torquay (tor-ke), port, wat.-pl., s. Devon, England, on Tor Bay; remains of Tor Abbey (12th cent.); Kent's Cavern, a noted bone cave, is near by; terra-cotta ware; marble polishing. Pop. 46,300.

Torre Annunziata (tor'ra ai-nom-tsa-ti), tn., Italy, at s. base of Mt. Vesuvius, 14 m. by rly. S.E. of Naples; mineral springs; govt. factory for arms; ironworks; macaroni; silk; fishing; suffered during eruption of Vesuvius (1906). Pop. 32,500.

Torre del Greco (tor'ra del gra'kô), port, fishing tn., seaside resort, Italy, at s.w. base of Mt. Vesuvius, 8 m. S.E. of Naples; chiefly built of lava; suffered during eruptions of Vesuvius; coral working; tunny, sardine, and oyster fisheries. Pop. 34,000.

Torre's Strait, between New Guinea and York Peninsula, Queensland,
Torres Vedras, tn., Estremadura, Portugal, 26 m. n.w. of Lisbon; Moorish citadel; hot sulphur baths; Wellington's famous lines (1810–11) extended from near tn. to R. Tagus. Pop. 8,000.

Tor'rington, Great, mun. bor., mkt. tn., Devonshire, England, 6 m. s.e. of Bideford; gloves; flour milling, leather dressing. Pop. 2,000.

Tortola. See under Virgin Islands.

Torto'sa, tn., Piedmont, n. Italy, 12 m. e. of Alessandria; silk manufactures; 9th cent. cathedral. Pop. 20,000.

Torto'sa, city, Catalonia, n.e. Spain, near mouth of R. Ebro; Gothic cathedral (14th cent.); manufactures paper, leather, majolica, soap, liquorice. Pop. 33,000.

To'r'run (German Thurn), fortified tn., Poland, on R. Vistula, 92 m. s. of Danzig; machinery; trades in timber and grain; birthplace of astronomer Copernicus. Pop. 39,500.

Toro'hok', tn., European Russia, 40 m. n.w. of Tver; noted for gold and silver embroidery articles. Pop. 15,000.

To'tan'a, tn., Murcia, s.e. Spain, 10 m. n.e. of Lorca; exports fruit; manufactures linens, leather, earthenware jars. Pop. 14,000.

Totnes, tn., riv. port, s. Devon, England, on R. Dart, 10 m. n.w. of Dartmouth; cider; riv. fisheries; anc. buildings; Norman keep. Pop. 4,500.

To'to'niscan, tn., Guatemala, Central America, 62 m. n.w. of Guatemala city; textiles, pottery, and musical instruments; thermal springs in vicinity. Pop. 31,000.

Tow'cett'ham, urb. dist., part of London, England, 6 m. n. of St. Paul's Cathedral; contains Bruce Castle, which belonged to the father of Robert the Bruce. Pop. 157,700.

To'ting'ton, urb. dist., Lancs., England, 24 m. n.w. of Bury; cotton-spinning works. Pop. 6,500.

To't'ton, vil., Hants, England, near head of Southampton Water, 4 m. w.n.w. of Southampton; flour and saw mills. Pop. 4,000.

To'ul (too'l), tn., Meurthe-et-Moselle, France, on l. bk. of R. Moselle, 14 m. w. of Nancy; frontier fortress; manufactures earthenware, hats, embroidery, and lace; trades in wine and brandy. Pop. 10,000.

To'oulo'n (too-lōn'), port, first-class fortress and naval station, Var, France, 42 m. e.s.e. of Marseilles; headquarters of Mediterranean fleet; cathedral (11th to 12th cent.); naval shipbuilding yards; exports fruits, oil, wine, salt. Pop. 93,000.

To'oulouss (too-lō'), anc. prov., France, now forms Indre-et-Loire and part of Vienne; cap. Tours; formed part of French possessions of Plantagenet kings of England.

Tour'oosing (toor-kwoin'), tn., Nord, France, near Belgian frontier; woolens, cottons, carpets; occupied by Germans (1914–18). Pop. 79,500.

To'oural (toor-nul'), tn., Hainaut, Belgium, on R. Schelde; textiles, carpets, embroideries, cement; in Great War occupied by Germans (1914–18). Pop. 36,500.

To'ours (toor), cap. of Indre-et-Loire, France, on R. Loire; cathedral (12th to 16th century); ruined Château Plessis-lès-Tours in vicinity; iron and steel industries, leather, wine, woolens, siles, printing; here Charles Martel defeated Saracens (732). Pop. 73,000.

To'weec'ter (to'ster), mkt. tn. and
par., Northants, England, 9 m. s.w. of Northampton; boots and shoes, lace; occupies site of Roman station. Pop. (par.) 2,400.

Tow Law (tou'), tn., Durham, England, 8 m. n.w. of Bishop Auckland; coal and clay mined. Pop. 3,600.

Townsville, port, Queensland, Australia, on Cleveland Bay; outlet for gold-mining and pastoral dist.; manufactures soap, ice, beer, stationery. Pop. 30,000.

Towton (tow'ton), par., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 2½ m. s. of Tadcaster; scene of battle (1461) in Wars of Roses. Pop. 80.

Toyama (toy'am'a), tn., Honshu, Japan; on w. coast, on Toyama Bay; centre of trade and manufactures. Pop. 67,500.

Trafalgar (Spanish tras'falar'), CAPE, low promontory, s. Spain, at w. entrance to Straits of Gibraltar; scene of Nelson's victory over French and Spanish fleets (1805).

Traill, tn., Brit. Columbia, Canada, near U.S. border and L. Kootenay, 6 m. n.e. of Rossland; large electric smelter for lead, zinc, and copper. Pop. 6,000.

Tralee', co. tn., port, and mkt. tn., Kerry, I.F.S., on R. Lee; connected with Tralee Bay by ship canal for 200-ton vessels; exports grain and butter. Pop. 10,500.

Tramore (tra'mor), mkt. tn., Waterford, I.F.S., on Tramore Bay; seaside resort. Pop. 1,800.

Transent', tn., E. Lothian, Scotland, 9½ m. e. of Edinburgh; collieries. Pop. 4,500.

Trani (tr'a'nè), port, Bari, Italy, on Adriatic Sea; cathedral; trade in wine and olive oil; harbour now silted up. Pop. 35,000.

Transcaucasia, Soviet rep., U.S.S.R., s. of Caucasus Mts.; consists of reps. of Georgia, Azerbaijan, and Armenia. See separate articles.

Transcona', tn., Manitoba, Canada, to m. n.e. of Winnipeg; industrial centre. Pop. 5,000.

Trans-Jordan, terr., Asia, e. of Palestine; in w. contains fertile lands of Gilead, Moab, and Edom, producing grapes and wheat; stretches e. to desert; mandated to Britain by League of Nations; traversed by Hejaz Rly. Chief tn., Amman. Pop. c. 260,000.

Transkeian Territories, region, Cape Prov., between Kei R. and Natal, Union of S. Africa, includes Griqua-land E., Tembuland, Transkei, Pondoland; surface level near coast, mountainous farther inland; watered by St. John's and other rvs.; produces timber, cereals, bananas, oranges, lemons; cattle, sheep, and horses raised; mainly a native reserve; annexed to Cape Colony between 1879 and 1894. Total area, 16,351 sq. m.; pop. c. 900,000 (13,700 whites).

Transvaal', inland prov., Union of S. Africa, between Vaal and Limpopo rvs.; bounded n. by S. Rhodesia, e. by Portuguese E. Africa and Swaziland, s. by Orange Free State and Natal, w. by Cape Prov. and Bechuanaland; length from n. to s., c. 400 m.; breadth, c. 470 m.; an undulating plateau from 1,000 to 7,000 ft., traversed by mountain ranges and isolated hills (kopjes); in e. are Drakensberg Mts.; Witwatersrand, c. 6,000 ft., n.w. of Johannesburg; large part of plateau, known as High Veld, generally covered with good pasture, but treeless; Bush Veld, in n. and on e. border, low, and fairly well wooded; principal rvs. are Limpopo and Vaal, with Olifants and other trib.s.; none navigable. Climate hot and dry, and subject to dust storms; Bush Veld tropical; unhealthy during rainy season, when malaria is prevalent; summer (Oct.—March) is rainy season; average ann. rainfall c. 25 to 30 in., greatest in e. Mainly a stock-raising country, with large areas suited for agriculture; chief crops, maize and tobacco; rich in gold, diamonds, iron ore, coal, silver, copper, lead; largest goldfields in Witwaters-
Transylvania, div., w. Romania, bordering on Hungary; surface a plateau, c. 1,200 ft., bounded by Transylvanian Alps and Carpathian Mts.; forested; drained by R. Some-sul and Muresul; produces cereals, pulse, tobacco, fruits; cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs raised; minerals include gold, silver, salt, coal, iron, lead, copper; belonged to Hungary (1867-1918); ceded to Romania (1920). Chief tns., Cluj and Brasov. Area, 22,312 sq. m.; pop. 2,676,500.

Transylvanian Alps, continuation of Carpathian Mts. on s. border of Transylvania, Romania; several peaks are over 8,000 ft.

Trapani, port, w. Sicily; manufactures coral, alabaster, and mother-of-pearl goods; exports salt, wine, cheese, olive oil; was a Carthaginian stronghold. Pop. 84,000.

Trau. See Trogir.

Traunstein. See Trunstov.

Travancore, Indian state, s.w. Madras, India; includes part of Cardamom Hills; fertile; rice, coconuts, pepper, tapioca, cardamoms, timber. Cap. Trivandrum. Area, 7,625 sq. m.; pop. 4,000,000.

Trebison (Turkish Trabzon), tn., Asia Minor, on s. coast of Black Sea; originally a Greek colony; captured by Turkey (1461); caravan centre; exports tobacco, carpets, hides, and skins. Pop. 61,000.


Tremadoc, tn., Carnarvonshire, Wales, on bay at n.e. of Cardigan Bay, 4 m. N.E. of Criccieth; built on reclaimed land; trade lost to Portmadoc. Pop. 4,200.

Trengannu', Unfederated Malay State, e. coast of Malay Peninsula; produces fish, tin, rubber, hematite, copra. Chief tn., Kuala Trengannu. Area, 3,500 sq. m.; pop. 154,000.

Trent. (1) Riv., England; chief riv. of Midlands; rises n. Staffs; flows through Staffs, Derbyshire, Notts, Lincolnshire; unites with Ouse to form Humber; chief trib., Dove, Derwent, Idle, and Soar; chief tns. on its banks, Stoke, Burton, Nottingham, Newark, and Gainsborough; navigable for barges to Burton; length, 170 m. (2) (Italian Trento), chief tn., Trentino, Italy, on R. Adige; cathedral; silk weaving; pottery, wines; meeting-place of famous Council of Trent (1545-63). Pop. 62,500.

Trentham, par. and vil., Staffs, England, on R. Trent, 3 m. s. of Stoke-upon-Trent; its Hall, residence of Duke of Sutherland, was dismantled in 1911. Pop. (par.) 2,550.

Trentino (tren't-no), area of n. Italy, on s. slope of Alps; drained by R. Adige; formerly part of Austrian Tirol; ceded to Italy after Great War; now forms dep. of Venezia Tridentina.

Trenton. (1) Cap., New Jersey, U.S.A.; at head of navigation of Delaware R.; manufactures earthenware and pottery, iron and steel, rubber goods, machinery, woolens. Pop. 123,000. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, on n. shore of L. Ontario, 35 m. w. of Kingston. Pop. 6,000.

Tréport. See Le Tréport.

Trèves. See Trier.

Treviso (tre'v-zo'), tn., Italy, 18 m. N. of Venice; 15th cent. cathedral; iron goods, pottery, silks, and woolens. Pop. 58,000.

Trichinopoly. (1) Dist., Madras, India; generally an undulating plain watered by R. Cauvery; rice, ground-nuts, cotton. Area, 4,319 sq. m.; pop. 1,903,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Cauvery; built round Rock (273 ft.); rly. jn.; temples attract pilgrims; cigars, cheroots, hardware, and gold and silver jewellery. Pop. 120,500.

Trier (trir) (French Tréves), tn.,
Rhineland, Prussia, on R. Moselle; manufactures linen, cottons, woollens, leather, stained glass, iron foundries, machinery, dyeing; claims to be oldest town in Germany; interesting Roman remains; cathedral (11th to 13th cent.). Pop. 58,500.

Trieste (três'te), port, Italy, at N.E. of Adriatic Sea; formerly chief seaport of Austria; trades in grain, wine, and oil with Levant and Far East; old tn., with narrow and steep streets, has cathedral and castle; univ. (1924); shipbuilding and iron founding; assigned to Italy (1918). Pop. 255,500.

Trikalna, tn., Thessaly, Greece, 38 m. w. of Larissa; cotton and woolen goods, leather; trades in wheat, silk, tobacco. Pop. 19,000.

Trincomali (trín-kó-mú-lé'), port, n.e. Ceylon; fine natural harbour; place of pilgrimage. Pop. 10,000.

Tring, mkt. tn., Herts, England, 8 m. s.e. of Durham; collieries and iron foundries. Pop. (par.) 5,400.

Trinidad (trí-ní-dád). (1) Isl., Brit. W. Indies, off N.E. coast of Venezuela, S. America; surface hilly; rises to 3,000 ft.; contains Pitch L. (104 ac.) in s.w., source of natural asphalt; oilfields; climate tropical; produces sugar and cacao; manufactures rum, angostura bitters, coconut oil; exports petroleum, asphalt, sugar, cocoa, copra, bitters. Discovered by Columbus (1498). Chief tn., Port of Spain. Area, 1,862 sq. m.; pop. 397,000. (2) Tn., s. Cuba; exports sugar, molasses, and honey. Pop. 46,000.

Tripoli. (1) Tn., cap., Tripolitania, N. Africa, on Mediterranean Sea; caravan centre; carpets; tobacco factory. Pop. 60,000. (2) Tn., Syria, Asia, 44 m. n.e. of Beirut; exports oranges, silk, grain, sponges. Pop. 37,500.

Tripoli'nia, dist., Italian Libya, N. Africa; mainly desert; includes n. part of Sahara plateau, c. 2,000 ft. high; coastal oases yield tobacco, dates, olives, oranges; steppes for pasture, wheat, barley, esparto; in desert are oases of Ghadames and Ghat; sponge and tunny fisheries; trades in ostrich feathers brought by caravans. Annexed by Italy (1911). Inhabitants are Negroes, Arabs, Jews, and Europeans. Chief tns., Tripoli (cap.), Misurata, Horns. Area, c. 360,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 370,000.

Tripolit'san, or Tripoli's, cap., Arca'dia, Morea, Greece; manufactures tapestries and leather goods. Pop. 14,500.

Tripu'ra, formerly Hill Tippera, semi-independent state, Bengal, India, on boundary of Assam; hills forested; elephants, tigers, leopards; rice and tea. Area, 4,116 sq. m.; pop. 304,500.

Trin'tan da Cunha (koon'yā), largest of three volcanic islands in S. Atlantic Ocean, more than half-way between Rio de la Plata and Cape Town; surface mountainous; produces potatoes and apples; cattle and sheep raised; discovered by Portuguese admiral, from whom they take their name (1506); annexed by Brit. (1816). Area, 16 sq. m.; pop. 130.

Trivan'drum, cap., Travancore, Madras, India; military cantonments to n. of tn.; religious centre and place of pilgrimage; observatory. Pop. 73,000.

Trava (ter'vá), formerly Nagyszom'bat, tn., Czecho-slovakia, 26 m. n.e. of Bratislava; mkt. tn.; cloth, sugar, and chemicals. Pop. 18,000.

Travnik (tur'vIRD), city, Bulgaria, 80 m. n.e. of Philippolis; copperware; cap. of Bulgaria from 1186 to 1393. Pop. 13,000.

Tro'gir (Italian Trau), port, Dalmatia, Yugoslavia, 10 m. w. of Split; cathedral (13th cent.); trades in fruit and wine. Pop. 3,500.

Troitsk, town, s. Ural Area, R.S.F.S.R., on l. bk. of trib. of R. Tobol; tanneries; flour mills. Pop. 30,000.
Troitskosavsk (trō'-its-kō-savsk''), tn., Buriat Mongol rep., U.S.S.R., on Kiakhta, trib. of R. Selenga, 2 m. n. of frontier tn. of Kiakhta; gold, osmiridium, and salt. Pop. 9,000.

Trollhät'tan, tn., Elfsborg, Sweden, 45 m. by rail n. of Göteborg; famous falls with locks leading to Göta Canal; falls supply water-power for lumber and other industries, and for electricity to Copenhagen. Pop. 16,000.

Trom'sō, port, N. Norway, on Tromsō I.; exports furs, whale and seal oil; also fish. Pop. 11,500.

Trondhjem (trōnd'-yem). See NiDaros.

Troll, port, Ayrshire, Scotland, 6 m. n. of Ayr; shipbuilding; exports coal; golfing centre. Pop. 8,500.

Tropau. See OPAVA.

Trossachs (tros'aks'), wooded glen (1 m. long), Perthshire, Scotland, between Lochs Achray and Katrine, 8 m. s.w. of Callander; immortalized in Scott's Lady of the Lake.

Troyk, formerly Gatchina, tn., Russia, 25 m. s. of Leningrad; summer resort. Pop. 15,000.

Troyville (troy-ville'), seaside resort, Calvados, France, on English Channel, 9 m. s. of Le Havre; boat building, fishing; its port is shared by Deauville. Pop. 6,000.

Trowbridge (trow'bridg'), tn., Wilts, England, 11 m. s.e. of Bath; broadcloths and kerseymeres manufactured since 16th cent. Pop. 12,000.

Troy. (1) Famous city of legendary Greek history, n.w. Asia Minor, near entrance to Dardanelles; city of Homer's Iliad; last or ninth city on this site was ruined by Turks in 1306. (2) City, New York, U.S.A., on Hudson R., and on Erie and Champlain canals; collars, shirts. Pop. 72,000.

Trujillo (trō-hi'yo). (1) City, Estremadura, Spain, 75 m. n.e. of Badajoz; birthplace of Pizarro; dist. produces fruit, wine, oil. Pop. 11,500.

(2) Tn., Peru, S. America, near Pacific Ocean; univ.; in irrigated sugar-cane dist.; exports copper, gold, and silver. Pop. 30,000.

Truro. (1) City, Cornwall, England, 11 m. n. of Falmouth; cathedral; former trade in tin and copper, now chiefly mkt. tn.; exports china clay. Pop. 11,100. (2) Tn., Nova Scotia, 51 m. n.n.e. of Halifax; hosiery; govt. college of agriculture. Pop. 8,000.

Trutnov (trōt'nōv) (German Trautenau), tn., Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, at base of Riesengebirge ; coal mining; linens. Pop. 15,000.

Tsana. See TANAA.

Tsangpo, riv., Tibet, Asia; rises near R. Sutlej at alt. of 15,958 ft.; flows w. between Himalayas and Trans-Himalayas for c. 900 m.; breaks through gorge of Himalayas into Assam, where it is named R. Brahmaputra.

Tsaari'yunn. See STALINGRAD.

Tsurskyoe Selo. See Dyetskoye Selo.

Ts'ian (tsê-nân'), or Ch'ian, cap., Shantung, China, at base of Shantung Highlands and near Hwang-Ho; rly. jn.; flour mills, cotton factories. Pop. 300,000.

Tsingtao (tsing-tou'), port, Shantung, China, on Kiaochow Bay; connected by rly. with Tsinan; salt fields; exports straw braid, silk. Pop. 318,000.

Tsushima (tsuoo-shê-mu), isl. between Korea and Japan; in centre of strait of Tsushima or Korea, where Japanese destroyed Russian fleet (1905). Area, 260 sq. m.; pop. 40,000.

Tuam, tn., Galway, I.F.S., on R. Clare, 18 m. n.e. of Galway; cathedral; college for R.C. clergy. Pop. 3,000.

Tumam'tu (formerly Paumotu), or Low Archipelago, includes c. 80 low coral reefs in S. Pacific Ocean; pearl fishing; belong to France. Area, c. 350 sq. m.; pop. 4,500.

Tuam'ase, tn., N. Caucasian Area, Russia, on Black Sea; oil refineries. Pop. 12,500.
Tuat, or Twar, Berber name applied to oasis in w. Sahara, Africa; more particularly to fertile region in valley of Wadi Saura; included in Algeria; dates, barley, wheat, cotton, and tobacco. Pop. c. 50,000.

Tübingen, tn., Württemberg, Germany, on R. Neckar; univ. (1477); 16th cent. castle; printing, dyeing, chemical manufacture, making of scientific instruments. Pop. 20,500.

Tubuai (too-boo'-a'ü), or Austral, Islands, group of French islands in Pacific Ocean, s. of Society Islands. Area, 115 sq. m.; pop. 3,500.

Tucson (too-son'), city, s. Arizona, U.S.A., on Santa Cruz R.; seat of univ. of Arizona; rly. workshops; gold, silver, and copper smelting industries; stockyards. Pop. 32,000.

Tucuman (too-koö-män'), (1) Prov., n. Argentina; well wooded; mountainous towards the n.w.; sugar. Area, 10,422 sq. m.; pop. 418,000. (2) Cap. of above, 90 m. n.w. of Santiago del Estero; univ.; breweries, sawmills, flour mills, sugar factories, and tanneries; trade in oxen and mules. Pop. 91,500.

Tudela (too-da-lä), city, Navarra, n. Spain, on R. Ebro; cathedral; timber industries. Pop. 10,500.

Tudhoe (tud'-o), par., Durham, England, 5 m. n.e. of Bishop Auckland; ironworks and collieries. Pop. 7,900.

Tugela (too-gä'-la), riv., Natal, S. Africa; rises in Drakensberg Mts., and flows e. and s.e. past Colenso and Ladysmith to Indian Ocean; scene of much fighting during S. African War (1900). Length, 300 m.

Tugurt (too-goort'), terr., Algeria; comprises dists. of Biskra and Tuggurt. Tn. of Tugurt in oasis of Sahara desert; large trade in dates. Pop. (terr.) 213,000; (dist.) 95,000; (tn.) 12,000.

Tughina (too-gä'-nä) (Turkish Bender), tn., Bessarabia, Romania, on R. Dniester; timber and sawmills. Pop. 36,500.

Tuguegarao (too-gä-gä'-rä'-o), tn., n. Luzon I., Philippines; tobacco. Pop. 19,500.

Tulis (too-lis), city, Oklahoma, U.S.A., on Arkansas R.; oilfields; grain and live-stock region. Pop. 141,000.

Tung-chow, city, Hopeh, China, on Pei-ho, 15 m. e. of Peking; starting-place for tea caravans to Siberia. Pop. c. 50,000.

Tung-chor, riv., Hopeh, China, on Pei-ho, 15 m. e. of Peking; starting-place for tea caravans to Siberia. Pop. c. 50,000.
dates, gems. Founded by Carthaginians; ruins of Carthage near by. Pop. 186,000.

Tunisia, French protectorate, N. Africa; bounded N. by Mediterranean, W. by Algeria, S. by Sahara, E. by Libya and Mediterranean; consists of five regions: (i.) mountainous N. (Atlas Mts.) with rich Mejerda valley; (ii.) N.E. with orange and lemon groves; (iii.) Sahel, E. coast region, olives; (iv.) central tableland (average elevation c. 2,000 ft.), pastures; (v.) Sahara in S., containing famous dried-up salt lakes (largest, Shott Kebir); country around lakes is known as Belad-el-Gerid (land of dates). Climate hot, but healthy; ann. temp., 60° to 90° F.; winter rainfall 10 to 50 in., heaviest in N.; principal products and exports, cereals, minerals and metals, hides, olives, dates, wines, esparto grass, henna, cork, fruits, tobacco; manufactures morocco leather, pottery, carpets, rugs, and woollen fabrics; extensive fisheries (tunny, sardines, sponges); iron, lead, and zinc mined; valuable phosphates; numerous hot springs; pop. consists mainly of Bedouin Arabs, Kabyles, and Jews (54,500); European pop. 173,300 (Italians, 90,000; French civilians, 71,000; Maltese, 8,500). Cap. Tunis. Area, c. 50,000 sq. m.; pop. 2,160,000.

Turin (Italian Torino), tn., Piedmont, Italy, on R. Po; 15th cent. Gothic cathedral; univ. (founded 1404); important rly. and military centre; manufactures silk, woollen goods, paper, cotton, linen, leather, motor-cars and aeroplanes; cap. of kingdom of Savoy till 1860, and for five years thereafter of Italy. Pop. 591,000.

Turkey, rep., Europe and Asia, consisting of E. Thrace with Constantinople, and whole of Asia Minor, S. shores of Sea of Marmara, the Bosporus, and the Dardanelles; in Europe N. boundary runs roughly E.

and w. boundary roughly s. along R. Maritsa, from Adrianople. In Asia, Turkish terr. is bounded on N. by Black Sea and Georgia, on E. by Armenia and Persia, and on S. by Iraq and Syria. Chief religion of Turkey is Mohammedanism. Chief tns., in European Turkey, Constantinople, Adrianople; in Asia Minor, Angora (cap. of all Turkey), Smyrna, Scutari, Adana, Brusa, and Konia. Area, 294,416 sq. m.; pop. 13,648,500. See ASIA MINOR.

Turkistan. (1) General name for extensive region of central Asia; Chinese terr. formerly E. Turkistan is described under Sinkiang; present Turkistan includes Uzbek, Turkmens, Tajiks, Kazak, and Kirghiz rep. of U.S.S.R., situated between Caspian Sea and Pamir plateau; partially overrun by Mongols in 11th cent., formed part of Tamerlane’s empire in 14th cent., and later was carved into independent states; came under Russian control in 19th cent. (2) Or Hazret, tn., Kazak rep., U.S.S.R., on R. Sir Darya; cotton industry; wool market; Mohammedan pilgrim resort. Pop. 22,000.

Turkmen, or Turcoman, rep., Asia, U.S.S.R., s.e. of Caspian Sea; drained by R. Atrek to Caspian Sea, R. Oxus to Aral Sea, and R. Murghab in S.; mainly desert with oases; silks and fruit; live-stock. Chief tns., Ashgabat (cap.), Merv, and Krasnovodsk. Area, 189,603 sq. m.; pop. 1,030,000.

Turks and Caicos Islands. See CAICOS AND TURKS ISLANDS.

Turku, formerly Abo, port, Finland, on Gulf of Bothnia; shipbuilding; exports timber, dairy produce, grain. Pop. 61,000.

Turnhout (túrn-oöt’), tn., Belgium, 23 m. E.N.E. of Antwerp; textiles, paper, lace. Pop. 25,500.

Turku-Séverin, riv. port, Romania, on R. Danube, 10 m. E. of Orsova; exports grain, salt, petroleum; remains of bridge built by Trajan and of tn. erected by Severus; large govt. shipyards. Pop. 32,000.

Turriff, burgh, Aberdeenshire, Scot-
Tyrconnel, port, Madras, India, on Gulf of Mannaar, 65 m. N.E. of Cape Comorin; cotton spinning, and manufacture of salt; passenger port for Ceylon; pearl fisheries. Pop. 44,500.

Tuileries (tül’lé-réz), tu., Würtemberg, Germany, on R. Danube, 28 m. N.W. of Konstanz; manufactures cutlery, shoes, and woolens. Pop. 15,000.

Turkestan, n., Bosnia, Yugoslavia, on R. Jala, 47 m. N. of Sarajevo; salt springs; manufactures soda; trade in timber, coal, bricks, live-stock, fruit, and grain. Pop. 13,000.

Turkey (1) Province of central Russia; level plateau containing watershed between Rs. Volga, W. Dvina, and Msta; numerous lakes and marshes; one-third of prov. covered by coniferous forest; rye, oats, and potatoes are cultivated; dairy farming is extending. Area, 24,438 sq. m.; pop. 2,239,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Upper R. Volga; cathedral; cotton, sailcloth, linen, earthenware, leather, and machinery; river port and important distributing centre. Pop. 106,000.

Turkmenistan, w. central dep., Italy; comprises nine provs.—Arezzo, Florence, Leghorn, Grosseto, Livorno, Massa-Carrara, Pisa, Pistola, and Siena; Apennines to N. and E.; chief riv. Arno; wheat, maize, wine, olive oil, chestnuts; copper, lead, iron ore, mercury, marble, salt, lignite; mineral and hot springs; industries include textiles, porcelain, and straw hats; cradle of Italian language and literature. Principal tns., Florence, Siena, Pisa, Leghorn. Area, 8,890 sq. m.; pop. 2,886,000.

Tufton, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 4 m. N. of Bolton; manufactures cotton; stone quarries. Pop. 17,800.

Turton, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 4 m. N. of Bolton; manufactures cotton; stone quarries. Pop. 17,800.

Tuscany, w. central dep., Italy; comprises nine provs.—Arezzo, Florence, Leghorn, Grosseto, Livorno, Massa-Carrara, Pisa, Pistola, and Siena; Apennines to N. and E.; chief riv. Arno; wheat, maize, wine, olive oil, chestnuts; copper, lead, iron ore, mercury, marble, salt, lignite; mineral and hot springs; industries include textiles, porcelain, and straw hats; cradle of Italian language and literature. Principal tns., Florence, Siena, Pisa, Leghorn. Area, 8,890 sq. m.; pop. 2,886,000.

Tuskegee (tus’ké-gé), tn., Alabama, U.S.A., on Tuskegee R., 38 m. E. of Montgomery; seat of Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, founded (1881) by Booker T. Washington for education of Negroes. Pop. 2,500.

Tutbury, tn. and par., Staffs, England, on R. Dove, 9 m. S.W. of Derby; ruins of castle; manufactures glass; alabaster found in vicinity. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Tuticorin, port, Madras, India, on Gulf of Mannaar, 65 m. N.E. of Cape Comorin; cotton spinning, and manufacture of salt; passenger port for Ceylon; pearl fisheries. Pop. 44,500.

Tuileries (tül’lé-réz), tu., Würtemberg, Germany, on R. Danube, 28 m. N.W. of Konstanz; manufactures cutlery, shoes, and woolens. Pop. 15,000.

Tyrconnel, port, Madras, India, on Gulf of Mannaar, 65 m. N.E. of Cape Comorin; cotton spinning, and manufacture of salt; passenger port for Ceylon; pearl fisheries. Pop. 44,500.

Turkestan, n., Bosnia, Yugoslavia, on R. Jala, 47 m. N. of Sarajevo; salt springs; manufactures soda; trade in timber, coal, bricks, live-stock, fruit, and grain. Pop. 13,000.

Turkey (1) Province of central Russia; level plateau containing watershed between Rs. Volga, W. Dvina, and Msta; numerous lakes and marshes; one-third of prov. covered by coniferous forest; rye, oats, and potatoes are cultivated; dairy farming is extending. Area, 24,438 sq. m.; pop. 2,239,000. (2) Cap. of above, on Upper R. Volga; cathedral; cotton, sailcloth, linen, earthenware, leather, and machinery; river port and important distributing centre. Pop. 106,000.

Tweed, principal riv., s.e. Scotland; rises in Peeblesshire (1,500 ft.); flows n.e. past Peebles, Melrose, and Kelso; forms boundary between England and Scotland, and enters North Sea at Berwick; chief tribus., Gala, Ettrick, Leader, Teviot, and Whiteadder; valuable salmon fisheries; length, 97 m.

Tweedmouth, port, Northumberland, England, on R. Tweed, suburb of Berwick-upon-Tweed; salmon fishing, fish curing; iron founding, engineering. Pop. 5,000.

Twenty-four Parganas, the, dist., Bengal, India; part of Ganges Delta, including most of Sundarbans; partly forested, partly cultivated; rice, jute, pulses. Area, 4,856 sq. m.; pop. 2,628,000.


Twyford, par. and vil., Hants, England, on R. Itchen, 3 m. S. of Winchester; Alexander Pope educated here; venerable yew tree in churchyard. Pop. (par.) 2,215.

Tyldesley with Shakerley (tıld’s’le), urb. dist., Lancs, England, 10 m. W. of Manchester; cotton manufactures; foundries, collieries. Pop. 14,800.

Tyler, city, Texas, U.S.A., 93 m. E.S.E. of Dallas; centre for fruit, live-stock, cotton. Pop. 12,000.

Tyne (tín), riv., England, formed by junction of N. and S. Tyne, 2 m. N.W. of Hexham Bridge; flows e. past Newcastle to enter North Sea at Tynemouth. Shipbuilding yards and engineering works line its banks. Length, 80 m.
Tynemouth (tin'muth), co. bor., port, and wat.-pl., at mouth of R. Tyne, Northumberland, England, 8 m. n.e. of Newcastle; includes North Shields; shipbuilding; harbour sheltered by two piers; fisheries; ropes and sails. Pop. 64,900.

Tyre (tir) (modern Sur), tn., Great Lebanon, Syria, on Mediterranean Sea; ancient city of Phœnicia; one of most flourishing maritime cities of ancient times; famous for purple dyes.

Tyree (tir-?), or Tiree, isl., Inner Hebrides, Argyllshire, Scotland, 19 m. n.w. of Iona; treeless, flat; several fresh-water lakes; horses bred. Area, 30 sq. m.; pop. 1,700.

Tyrol. See Tirol.

Tyrene (ti-rön'). (1) Inland co.,

Uganda

N. Ireland; surface mostly hilly, rising into mts. in n. and s.; fertile and well-cultivated in low-lying dists.; watered by rivs. Foyle and Blackwater; agriculture and cattle rearing; coal and marble; linens and coarse woollens manufactured. Cap. Omagh. Area, 1,218 sq. m.; pop. 133,000. (2) Tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 95 m. e. by n. of Pittsburgh; in agricultural and lumber region; iron deposits. Pop. 9,000.

Teumen', tn., Urals Area, Russia, on R. Tura; on rly. between Perm and Omsk; leather, carpets. Pop. 50,500.

Tywardleth', par. and vil., Cornwall, England, 5 m. n.e. of St. Austell; Roman camp and old priory in vicinity. Pop. (par.) 2,500.

Umbangi, or Mobangi, riv., Africa, formed by union of Rs. Mbu and Uele; chief n. trib. of R. Congo; length, 1,400 m.

Ubeda (oo-bá'da), tn., Jaen, s. Spain, on plain between R. Guadalquivir and its trib. Guadalimar; trade in soap, oil, and agricultural produce. Pop. 20,000.

Uckfield, urb. dist., Sussex, England, 8 m. n.e. of Lewes; melting and brewing; trade in corn and timber. Pop. 3,600.

Udaipur (oo-da-poor'), or Mewar, (1) Indian state, s. Rajputana, India; maize, cotton, sugar-cane, wheat, poppy. Area, 12,756 sq. m.; pop. 1,380,000. (2) Cap. of above; very picturesque; royal palace on margin of Pichola lake; embroidery, cotton cloth, swords. Pop. 35,000.

Udine (oo'dé-në), tn., Italy, 85 m. n.e. of Venice; silks, linens, leather. Pop. 56,000.

Ufa (oo'fa), chief tn., Bashkir, e. Russia, on R. Ufa, c. 250 m. n.e. of Samara; important agricultural market; iron and copper works; sawmills, flour mills, and breweries. Pop. 97,000.

Uganda (u-gan'da), inland British protectorate, E. Africa, bounded n. by Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, e. by Kenya, s. by Tanganyika Terr., w. by Belgian Congo. Surface is plateau, over 3,000 ft., with mountains in s. and w. rising to 20,000 ft.; chief river is Nile; lakes include part of Victoria, Edward, Albert, and Rudolf, and whole of Kioga. Climate tropical; healthy in higher regions to s. and w.; malaria prevalent in lower dists.; soil in general very fertile. S. dists. abound with magnificent timber; swamps are rank with papyrus, rushes, reeds, and coarse grass. Tropical forest fringes margin of L. Victoria. Products are cotton, rubber, cocoa, coffee, oil-seeds, ivory, hides, and skins. Uganda has an excellent system of roads. Uganda Rly. runs from Mombasa to the Nile, passing through the cotton area, for which it provides an outlet. Uganda
Uig is divided into four provs.: (1) Buganda, on w. shores of Lake Victoria; (2) W. prov., on w. boundary; (3) N. prov., along w. to n. boundary; (4) E. prov., lying e. of Buganda.

Chief tns., Entebbe (cap.), and Kampala. Area, 94,204 sq. m.; pop. 3,157,000, including 1,870 Europeans.

Uig (o'ot'ig), par., s.w. Lewis, Outer Hebrides, Ross and Cromarty, Scotland; contains islands of Bernera and Flannan. Pop. 4,000.

Uist (o'o'ist), North and South, two islands, Outer Hebrides, Inverness-shire, Scotland; inhabitants mainly crofter-fishermen. Pop. N. Uist, 2,600; S. Uist, 3,200.

Uitenhage (oo-t'en-ha'ga), tn., Cape Prov., S. Africa, 21 m. n.w. of Port Elizabeth; railway works; wool-washing industry; irrigated fruit and flower nurseries; summer resort. Pop. 14,000.

Ujjii (oo'je'j), tn., on Lake Tanganyika, Tanganyika Terr.; at terminus for rly. from Dar-es-Salaam; trading centre for ivory; here Stanley found Livingstone (1871). Pop. c. 25,000.

Ujjain (oo'jin), sacred city, Gwallor, central India, 32 m. n. of Indore; exports opium; prime meridian of Hindu geographers runs through it. Pop. c. 40,000.

Ukraine, rep., U.S.S.R.; bounded n. and e. by other units of U.S.S.R., s. by Crimea and the Black Sea, w. by Romania and Poland; surface marshy in n., low plateau in s.; chief rivers are Dnieper, Dniester, Bug, and Donetz, trib. of Don. Climate continental; rain mainly in summer. Very fertile soil; c. 80 per cent. of population engaged in agriculture; maize, wheat, barley, rye, and oats are chief crops; sugar-beet, potatoes, tobacco, also grown. Stock raising is important, particularly sheep and pigs. Among minerals found are coal from Donetz valley; iron ore, manganese, mercury, salt. Manufactures include flour milling, sugar refining, brewing, distilling, and tobacco; metal smelting, chemical industries, brick and pottery manufacture. Chief tns., Kharkov (cap.), Kiev, Dnepropetrovsk, Stalingrad, and the Black Sea ports, Odessa, Kherson, and Nikolaev.

Area, 166,368 sq. m.; pop. 29,000,000.

Ulcinj (oo'it'jiny), formerly Dulcigno, tn., Yugoslavia, on Adriatic; tobacco growing; olive oil; fishing and boat building. Pop. 3,000.

Uleåborg (oo'lâ-ô-bôr). See Oulu.

Ulianov, formerly Simbirsk, prov., Russia, situated to w. of middle R. Volga; consists of an extensive and fertile plain, but broken and hilly in s. and s.w.; drained by Volga and tributaries; has deposits of bituminous shale, asphalt, salt, iron ore, and ochre; chief occupation is agriculture, and products include maize, rye, oats, and vegetables; chief industries: woolen manufacture, distilling, brewing, and flour milling. Chief tn., Ulianovsk. Area, 13,500 sq. m.; pop. 1,381,000.

Ulianovsk', cap. of Ulianov prov., Russia; river port on R. Volga; brewing, tanning, iron and copper foundries, flour mills. Pop. 70,000.

Ullapool, vil., Ross and Cromarty, Scotland, on Loch Broom; fishing; safe and spacious harbour. Pop. 600.

Ullswater. See LAKE DISTRICT.

Ulm (oo'lm), city, Württemberg, Germany, on R. Danube; magnificent Gothic cathedral with famous spire; cottons, linens, woollens, leather, tobacco, cement, machinery; flour milling, distilling. Pop. 57,000.

Ulster, prov. in n. of Ireland, consisting of cos. of Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry, Tyrone (now N. Ireland) and Cavan, Donegal, Monaghan (now in I.F.S.); a flourishing industrial region; manufactures are linen, muslin, and iron goods; shipbuilding and distilling are important; bauxite and rock salt worked in Antrim; mainly Protestant in religion. Area, 8,330 sq. m.; pop. 1,556,000.

Ulverston, mkt. tn. and urb. dist., on Morecambe Bay, Lancs, England; ironworks, chemical works, breweries. Pop. 9,200.
Uman (oo-mán'), town, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 40 m. s. of Kiev; iron foundries, flour mills, distilleries. Pop. 44,000.

Umbal’a. See AMBALA.

Umbría, dep. of central Italy, comprising provs. of Perugia and Terni; mountainous, with fertile valleys and good pasturage; contains many objects of artistic and architectural interest. Area, 3,377 sq. m.; pop. 639,000.

Unalaska. See under ALEUTIAN ISLANDS.

Unao. (1) Dist., United Provinces, India; undulating upland; cereals, poppy, sugar-cane. Area, 1,787 sq. m.; pop. 819,000. (2) Cap. of above, 10 m. n.e. of Cawnpore; has thriving local trade. Pop. 11,000.

Ungava (un’ga-vá). (1) Terr., Quebec, Canada, occupies n.w. of Labrador peninsula; treeless in n.; numerous lakes; iron, copper, gold, and nickel occur. Area, 351,780 sq. m. (2) Bay, large inlet, n. Labrador, leading into Hudson Strait; shallow; ice-free in summer, when cod-fishing takes place. Length, 150 m.; breadth, 130 m.

Union, or Tokelau, group of Brit. islands in Pacific, n. of Samoa; administered by the Commissioner of Western Samoa. Area, 7 sq. m.; pop. 1,000.


Union of Socialist Soviet Republics (U.S.S.R.), official title of the state formed out of the old Russian Empire. It comprises seven republics: Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic (Russia proper), Ukraine, White Russia, Transcaucasia, Uzbek, Turkmen, and Tadzhik Socialist Soviet Republics. Within these there are 15 Autonomous Republics and 14 Autonomous Areas. The most important of the Autonomous Republics are the following in the Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic: Bashkird, Tatar, Kirghiz, Daghestan, Crimea, Yakutsk, Karelia, Buriat-Mongolia, Kazak. Cap. Moscow. Total area, 8,242,000 sq. miles; total pop. 147,000,000. See separate articles on these states, and for the Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic consult articles on Russia and Siberia.

Uniontown, town, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 40 m. s. of Pittsburgh; foundries and machine shops; lumber and flour mills. Pop. 16,000.

United Kingdom, former official title for United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; now sometimes used politically to mean Great Britain and N. Ireland, and geographically to mean the British Isles.

United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, prov., British India; bounded by Tibet, Nepal, Bihar and Orissa, Central India, Rajputana, and the Punjab. Surface generally plain, with Himalayas on n. boundary; watered by Ganges, with Jumna and other affluents. Agriculture is extensively carried on assisted by irrigation; chief food-growing prov. in India; chief crops, wheat, rice, millet, barley, maize, and pulse, while cotton, sugar-cane, opium-poppies, and oil-seeds are also cultivated. Densely populated. Chief tns., Allahabad (cap.), Lucknow, Benares, Cawnpore, Agra, Meerut. Area, 106,295 sq. m.; pop. c. 45,500,000.

United States of America, federal rep., N. America; bounded n. by Canada, e. by Atlantic, s. by Gulf of Mexico and Mexico, and w. by Pacific; Alaska to n.w. of Canada is a detached terr. Surface is divided into three natural regions: (1) Appalachian Mts. along e. coast, with coastal plain (200 m. wide); (2) Central Plains, which are divided into Gulf Plain extending inland from Gulf of Mexico, Prairies, n. of Gulf Plain stretching to Great Lakes, and Great Plains at a higher elevation, w. of Gulf Plains and Prairies. Central Plains occupy largest area of country, and are broken by Ozark Mts. between Gulf Plain and Great Plains; (3) Rocky Mt. system in w., of great elevation (extreme height, 14,898 ft.). The n.e. is drained by
Streams flowing to Great Lakes and R. St. Lawrence; coastal strip by Penobscot, Connecticut, Hudson, Delaware, Susquehanna, Potomac, James, Roanoke, Savannah; Central Plain by Mississippi-Missouri system, Alabama, Sabine, Trinity, flowing direct to Gulf of Mexico; s.w. by Rio Grande del Norte (flowing into Gulf of Mexico) and Colorado into Gulf of California; n.w. by Columbia, which breaks across coast mountains.

The great rivers of Central Plain are navigable for long distances; R. Hudson is navigable, but other e. rivers are chiefly important for power and harbour purposes; w. rivers mostly flow through deep gorges (cañons), and, except R. Columbia, are of no commercial importance. E. coast as far s. as Long I. is rocky, with many good harbours; farther s. it is low and sandy, and broken only by great openings of Delaware and Chesapeake Rs.; along Gulf of Mexico it is low and swampy, while near middle R. Mississippi delta projects some 50 m. out to sea. The long line of w. cliffs is broken only in extreme n., and near centre, at Golden Gate, San Francisco.

Climate varies from winter snows and cold of central n. to mildness of Pacific slopes and sub-tropical conditions of s. and s.e. Greatest range of temperature is in interior, and is much greater on n.e. coast than on Pacific Coast. Rainfall in e. half varies from over 60 in. in s. to 20 in. n.; in w. half it decreases to 15 in. at base of Rocky Mts.; along Pacific coast-strip it is abundant in n. and scanty in s.; some parts of w. hills and w. plateau are desert.

Agriculture is chief industry, but others are increasing rapidly in importance. Of country e. of 100° long., nearly two-thirds is under crop —n. districts producing crops of ordinary grains and green crops, centre maize and tobacco, s. cotton, with rice and sugar-cane in much smaller proportion on shores of Gulf of Mexico. Chief grain crops are maize, wheat, and oats; barley, flax, rye, buckwheat, and rice are also important crops. Chief wheat-growing states lie in a central strip and in n.w. Chief maize-producing states lie s. and w. of Great Lakes. Great cotton states are in s.e.; area under cotton is over 45,000,000 ac. Chief tobacco states lie roughly n. of cotton belt. Sugar-cane is grown in Louisiana, Georgia, etc.; over 1,000,000 ac. (chiefly in Louisiana and Texas) are under rice. Vines succeed best in California. Among temperate fruits are apples, peaches, plums, and pears; many tropical and sub-tropical fruits are cultivated in California and several s. states. Stock rearing is important in w. half of country (chiefly cattle, pigs, sheep, horses), the crops being produced chiefly for feeding. There are great tracts of forest land on the Atlantic side, the Pacific coast, the Rocky Mts., and W. Central States, occupying about one-fifth of whole country. Salmon fishing of w., fisheries of Grand Bank of Newfoundland and Alaska, and whale and seal fishing are exceedingly valuable.

Minerals are also of very great importance. Over two-thirds of world's petroleum is produced in U.S.A.; other important minerals include gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, aluminium, iron, coal, and natural gas. Manufactures are very important in n.e., especially in states of New York and Pennsylvania; the cotton factories of s. are developing rapidly. Textiles and iron and steel goods of all kinds are manufactured. Leading exports in order of value are: iron and steel ore and goods, wheat and flour, raw cotton, mineral oils, cotton goods, and tobacco; meat and dairy products.

The densely populated states have a network of convenient railway communications. An enormous amount of traffic is carried on Great Lakes and on canals connected with them—Sault Ste. Marie, Erie, Hudson R., Hudson and St. Lawrence, Ohio to Susquehanna, and Lake Michigan to the Mississippi, etc. The Mississippi-
Missouri river system is navigable for nearly 1,400 m. Washington is cap.; largest tns. are New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, and Detroit. Area of the U.S.A. (excluding Alaska), 3,026,789 sq. m.; pop. 105,710,000. Indian reservations cover 47,000 sq. m., with pop. of 355,000; there are over 10,000 Negroes.

University City, city, Missouri, U.S.A., close to St. Louis, of which it is a residential suburb; seat of Washington University. Pop. 26,000.

Unst, most n. of Shetland Islands, Scotland; fishing and agriculture; Shetland hosiery. Pop. 7,800.

Unterwalden (oon’ter-vał-den), canton, Switzerland, s.w. of L. Lucerne; divided into Obwalden and Nidwalden. Surface mountainous, reaching c. 10,600 ft. in Mt. Titlis; drained by R. Aa, flowing into L. Lucerne. Dairy farming carried on; fruit cultivated and live-stock raised. Chief tn. of Obwalden is Sarnen; of Nidwalden, Stans. Area, 206 sq. m.; pop. 31,000.

Uperivik. See Greenland.

Uphall, par. and vil., West Lothian, Scotland, 3 m. n.w. of Mid Calder; sandstone quarries, coal mines, shale mines; paraffin works. Pop. (par.) 12,500.

Upholstery, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 4 m. w. of Wigan; coal mines, quarries. Pop. 5,500.

Uppingham, mkt. tn., Rutlandshire, England; has famous public school (1584). Pop. (of dist.) 5,300.

Uppsala (up’sa-la), city, Sweden, 40 m. n. of Stockholm; seat of an archbishop (primate of Sweden) and of a univ. (1477); cathedral (1260) contains monuments of many Swedish kings and of Linnaeus. Pop. 30,000.

Upton-on-Severn, mkt. tn., Worcestershire, England; has considerable river trade. Pop. 2,000.

Ur, anc. city (Ur of the Chaldees), Iraq, near anc. confluence of Euphrates and Tigris rvs., 110 m. w. of Basra; formerly a caravan market; supposed birthplace of Abraham; change of course of Euphrates left Ur in desert; uninhabited since 350 b.c.; scene of excavations from 1918.

Ural (oo-ral’), riv., European Russia, rises in s. Ural Mts.; flows s. to enter Caspian Sea through delta; navigable to Orenburg; fisheries below Ural. Length 1,400 m.

Ural Area (oo-ral’), administrative division of Russia; partly in Europe, partly in Asia; bounded on n. by Siberian Area, s. by Kazak Republic, n. by Arctic Ocean, and w. by Bashkir Republic, Vogtik Terr., and Viatka Prov. Ural Mts. lie almost entirely within its borders. Its w. rivers, particularly the Kama and its tributaries, link the region with the Volga river system, and by canals with Leningrad. Eastward it drains to R. Ob and Arctic Ocean. Mining is an important industry, iron, copper, gold, platinum, salt, phosphates, and precious stones being obtained. Among chief industries are smelting; manufacture of machinery; china, glass, cement, leather, flour, and tobacco. Agriculture is relatively unimportant. Crossed in s. by railway line linking Perm, Sverdlovsk, and Tyumen. Cap. is Sverdlovsk. Area, 653,424 sq. m.; pop. 6,792,000.

Ural Mountains (oo-ral’), mountain system forming boundary between Europe and Asia, with a total length of c. 1,650 m.; average height, 1,200-1,500 ft., reaching extreme height of 5,300 ft. in n. Rich in minerals—gold, copper, iron, platinum, silver, coal, salt, malachite, precious stones. Many large forests on slopes.

Uralsk (oo-ral’sk), cap. of Ural Province, Kazak, U.S.S.R., on Ural R.; trade in cattle; manufactures flour,
leather, iron, and woollen goods. Pop. 36,000.

Urbino (oor-'bë-ño), tn., Marches, Italy, 45 m. n.w. of Ancona; modern cathedral; old churches; ducale palace containing fine art collections; birthplace of Raphael; cheese, silks, olive oil. Pop. 20,000.

Urf'a, modern name for anc. city of Edessa, s.e. Asia Minor, 90 m. s.w. of Dierbek; interesting archaeological remains; modern city is an important trade centre; cotton and grain. Pop. c. 100,000.

Urga (oor-'ga), city, n. Mongolia; religious and commercial centre. Pop. c. 40,000.

Urin (oor-'e), canton, Switzerland, running s. from L. Lucerne; comprises upper valley of R. Reuss, and is traversed by St. Gotthard Rly.; stock and dairy farming. Cap. Amtorf. Area, 415 sq. m.; pop. 24,000.

Urmia (oor-'më-ä), (1) Tn., Azerbaijan, n.w. Persia, 64 m. s.w. of Tabriz; a flourishing tn. before Great War, exporting raisins and molasses, and centre of large agricultural trade. Owing to massacre and exodus of Christians during the War its importance declined. Attempts are being made to restore its prosperity. (2) Salt lake, n.w. Persia; has no visible outlet; length, 80 m.; breadth, from 30 to 45 m.

Urmston, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 54 m. w.s.w. of Manchester; residential. Pop. 9,300.

Uruguay (oor-roo-'guë), (1) Republic, S. America, n. of Rio de la Plata; bounded n.e. by Brazil, s.e. by Atlantic, s. by the R. Plate, and w. by Argentina. Surface is flat grass-land, with low ridges of hills in n.; drained by Río Negro and other trib. of Uruguay R. Climate is healthy; mean ann. temp. 61° F.; ann. rainfall, 35 in. Principal industry is rearing of cattle and sheep; extensive exports of meat, wool, and animal products. Wheat is chief crop; grapes, olives, and tobacco are grown. Minerals include gold, copper, lead, silver, lignite, but mining is only of slight import-
tance. Chief tns., Montevideo (cap.), Paysandu, Saeto, Mercedes. Area, 72,153 sq. m.; pop. 1,808,000. (2) Riv., S. America; rises in Sierra do Mar, s.e. Brazil; flows w. and s., divides Argentina from Brazil and then from Uruguay; flows into Río de la Plata; navigable to cataract at Salto. Length, c. 1,000 m.

Uruguayana (oor-roo-gö-ä-ña), tn., Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, on R. Uruguay; centre of grazing industry. Pop. 21,000.

Urumsi (oor-room'-tse), cap. of Sinkiang, China; in valley of Tien Shan Mts.; trade in furs and skins. Pop. c. 50,000.

Ussam (oor-'zë-dam), isl., Pomerania, Prussia, at mouth of R. Oder; with Wollin I. separates Stettiner Haff from the Baltic; summer resort; agriculture, forestry, fishing. Area, 158 sq. miles.

Ushak (oor-shak'), tn., Asia Minor, 123 m. e. of Smyrna; famous for carpets. Pop. 89,000.

Ushant (French Ouessant), isl., Finistere, France; most w. part of France; marks entrance to English Channel; fishing; important wireless station. Pop. 2,500.

Usk. (1) Tn., Monmouthshire, England, on R. Usk; agricultural centre. Pop. 1,300. (2) Riv., S. Wales and Monmouthshire, England; flows into estuary of Severn; salmon fisheries; length, 60 m.

Uskub. See SKOPJE.

Usti nad Labem (oor-'të), formerly Austia, tn., Czechoslovakia; 45 m. n. by w. of Prague; at confluence of R. Bela and Elbe; chemical works and coal mines. Pop. 40,000.

Ustug-Veliky (oor-'të-ooj-ë-vë-dëk), tn., n. Russia, on R. Sukhona, trib. of N. Dvina; brewing, distilling, timber, leather. Pop. 19,000.

Us'worth, par., Durham, England, 4 m. s.e. of Gateshead; extensive coal mines. Pop. 8,000.

U'tah, inland mountain state, U.S.A., lies among western ridges of the Rocky Mts.; bounded by Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, and
Utica, 482

Utica, city, New York, U.S.A., on R. Mohawk; manufactures cotton goods, hosiery, clothing, boots and shoes. Pop. 103,000.

Utrecht (oo-tricht'), city, Holland, in R. Rhine delta, 22 m. s.s.e. of Amsterdam; strong fortress; intersected by two canals. Many fine buildings. Treaty of Utrecht signed here (1713). Chief industries are printing, machinery, chemicals, woolens, silks, velvets, tobacco, cigars, plate glass. Pop. 151,000.

Utrera (oo-trera), city, Spain, 16 m. s.e. of Seville; 14th cent. church; productive region, rich in grain and fruit. Pop. 21,000.

Uttorah, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Staffs, England, 13 m. n.e. of Stafford; agricultural implements; quarries marble. Pop. 5,900.

Uxbridge, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Middlesex, on R. Colne; part of Greater London. Pop. 31,900.

Uzbek, Asiatic rep., U.S.S.R.; bounded s. by Afghanistan, w. by Turkmen, n. by Kazakhstan, and e. by Tadjikistan; mainly plateau with extreme climate and scanty rainfall; watered by Sir Darya and Oxus rivers; soil fertile under irrigation; cotton and rice are chief products, also wheat, maize, barley, and fruits; live-stock reared; naphtha, coal, iron, silver, lead, and copper are found, but are little exploited. Cap., Samarqand. Area, 131,394 sq. m.; pop. 5,270,000.

Uzhhorod (oozh-hor-ot), formerly Ungvar, tn., Czechoslovakia, on w. border of Ruthenia; has trade in timber; manufactures pottery and wine. Pop. 21,000.

Vaal (väl), riv., S. Africa; rises in Drakensberg Mts.; flows w. and s.w. between Transvaal and Orange Free State provinces, then through Griqualand West to join Orange R.; length, 750 m.

Vasas (väs'a), formerly Nikolai-Stad, seaport, Finland, on Gulf of Bothnia; shipbuilding; exports timber and tar. Pop. 24,000.

Vasa (voch), tn., Hungary, on R. Danube, 20 m. n. of Budapest; exports are wine and cattle; Roman antiquities. Pop. 19,000.

Vaigach, isl., Russia, in Arctic Ocean, between mainland and Novaya Zemlya; mountainous; visited during summer for pelts and fish. Length, 68 m.; breadth, 27 m.

Valais (väl-läl'), border canton, s. Switzerland. Surface consists of a deep valley about 80 m. long and 3 m. broad, between Pennine and Bernese Alps; drained by R. Rhone; forests with valuable timber trees on mountain slopes; considerable area covered with excellent pastureage; cattle raised; silkworms reared; wine produced; connected with Italy by the Simplon and Great St. Bernard Passes. Chief town, Sion. Area, 2,020 sq. m.; pop. 128,000.
Valdai Hills (валдай), low, undulating plateau, European Russia, between Leningrad and Moscow; wooded; source of R. Volga. Highest point, 1,150 ft.

Valdepeñas (валдепеяс), town, New Castile, Spain, 30 m. s.e. of Ciudad Real; famous for wine; hot mineral springs in vicinity. Pop. 25,000.

Valdivia (валди́вия), cap. of Valdivia prov., Chile; breweries; its port, Corral, has one of best harbours on w. coast of S. America; wireless station. Pop. 27,000.

Valence (валанс), tn., cap. Drôme, France, on R. Rhone, 58 m. s. of Lyons; manufactures glass, silk, hosiery; cathedral consecrated by Urban II. (1095). Pop. 26,000.

Valencia (валенс), Prov., Spain, bordering Mediterranean; fertile and well cultivated; chief rivers, Guadalquivir and Jucar; chief products, rice, wheat, maize, mulberry, wine, and oil. Area, 4,150 sq. m.; pop. 926,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on R. Guadalquivir; archbishop's see, cathedral (12th cent.); univ.; exports olives and olive oil, various fruits; manufactures silks, tiles, linen, leather, cigars. Pop. 251,000. (3) City, n. Venezuela, S. America; important agricultural centre; manufactures cotton and tobacco. Pop. 37,000.

Valenciennes (валенсиянс), tn., Nord, France, 18 m. n.e. of Cambrai; coal-mining centre; manufactures iron, sugar, glass, chemicals; formerly famous for its lace. Pop. 36,000.

Valentia, rocky isl., s.w. Kerry, I.F.S.; slate quarries; terminus of Atlantic cables and of cables to Europe; radio station.

Valletta, or Valletta, cap. Malta, on rocky peninsula on n.e. coast; most important Brit. naval and coaling station in Mediterranean; fortified; 16th cent. cathedral; univ.; governor's palace (formerly palace of grand masters of Knights of St. John). Pop. 48,000.

Valladolid (валла́дольд). (1) Prov., Spain; traversed by R. Douro; chief industry, agriculture; produces cereals, hemp, flax, and fruit. Area, 2,922 sq. m.; pop. 281,000. (2) Cap. of above, on trib. of R. Douro; univ. (1346); archbishopric; royal palace; unfinished cathedral (1585); manufactures include cloth, pottery, and flour; has agricultural trade. Pop. 77,000.

Vallejo (вале́йо), seaport, California, U.S.A., at mouth of R. Napa; good harbour; outlet to agricultural district; flour milling; U.S. navy yard. Pop. 21,000.

Valleyfield, port, Quebec, Canada, on R. St. Lawrence, 36 m. s.w. of Montreal; seat of Roman Catholic bishopric; cotton, flour, and sawmills. Pop. 9,000.

Valls, city, e. Spain, 11 m. n. of Tarragona; cotton, hemp, woollens, weaving; wine and nuts. Pop. 11,000.

Valona, formerly Avlona, seaport, Albania; exports cereals, cotton, olives, live-stock; oil refining. Pop. 10,000.

Valparaiso (валпа́раисо), seaport, Chile, on Pacific Ocean; chief commercial and manufacturing centre in Chile; industrial univ.; most important seaport on Pacific coast of S. America; wireless station; has several times been destroyed by earthquake. Pop. 182,000.

Van. (1) Tn., Asia Minor, 260 m. s.e. of Trebizond; built at s. face of high isolated rock, on which is inscription of Xerxes; is encircled by walls. Several mosques and churches; in neighbourhood are orchards and vineyards; local trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 22,000. (2) Lake, close to above; salt; no visible outlet; extends about 80 m. e. to w., and from 20 to 40 m. n. to s.

Vancouver (ван-кую́вер). (1) Tn., British Columbia, Canada, on Burrard Inlet; w. terminus of transcontinental rys.; excellent harbour; lumber, shipbuilding, flour mills, foundries, sugar and oil refineries. Pop. 117,000. (2) City, Washington,
Vancouver Island

U.S.A., 7 m. n. of Portland; lumbering, fruit growing, dairying; flour mills, canneries. Pop. 13,000.

Vancouver Island, isl., Brit. Columbia, Canada; separated from mainland of Brit. Columbia by Strait of Georgia and Queen Charlotte Sound, and from U.S.A. by Strait of Juan de Fuca; mountainous and forest-clad; coasts bold and rugged; coal-fields; fisheries. Cap. Victoria. Area, c. 20,000 sq. m.

Van Diemen's Land. See under TASMANIA.

Vannes (van), tn., cap. Morbihan, France, on R. Vannes, 28 m. e. of Lorient; shipbuilding, oyster fishing; manufactures ropes, leather. Chief tn., Morbihan. Pop. 16,000.

Vanua Levu. See FIJI.

Var, mar. dep., s.e. France; mountainous, with fertile valleys; coast deeply indented; produces wine, olives, tobacco; manufactures paper, silk, soap. Cap. Draguignan; chief town, Toulon. Area, 2,333 sq. m.; pop. 34,800.

Varaždin, tn., Croatia, Yugoslavia, on R. Drava; coal mining; woollen manufacture; trade in timber, fruit, and tobacco. Pop. 14,000.

Vardar, riv., rises in Serbia, Yugoslavia; flows s.e. past Skoplje and Veles; enters Greece and discharges into the Gulf of Salonica. Length, 200 m.

Varese (va-are'zã), tn., Lombardy, N. Italy, 30 m. n.w. of Milan; autumn resort; manufactures silk, leather, paper, wine. Pop. 24,000.

Varža, fortified seap., Bulgaria, on Black Sea; wine, leather, cloth, butter, grain. Pop. 61,000.

Vaslav, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 24 m. s.s.w. of Kiev; breweries, brick works; manufactures tobacco, candles, soap. Pop. 21,000.

Västerås, or VESTERAS (ves'ter-ås), tn., Sweden, on Lake Malar; cathedral and castle. Pop. 20,000.

Vasta, fortified tn., Abruzzi, Italy, on Adriatic Sea, 30 m. s.e. of Chieti; silk, wine; extensive cultivation of olives. Pop. 14,000.

Venetia

Veucluse (vō' kloo'z), dep., s.e. France; wine, potatoes, wheat, fruit; manufactures linen, silk, pottery, paper, chemicals. Cap. Avignon. Area, 1,381 sq. m.; pop. 230,000.

Vaud (vōd), canton, w. Switzerland, N. and E. of Lake Geneva; surface mountainous (Diablerets, 7,600 ft.); extensive plain slopes down to Lakes Geneva and Neuchâtel. Produces white wines; cattle raised; tanning, condensed milk, tobacco, clocks, salt mining. Chief tn., Lausanne. Area, 1,238 sq. m.; pop. 317,000.

Veglia. See KRK.

Vejle (vēl'), formerly KoPhüli or Köbøll, tn., s. Denmark, Jutland; s.h., silk, maize, and mulberries. Pop. c. 22,000.

Vesuvius, formerly Körös, or Kö- rebell, tn., s. Serbia, Yugoslavia, on R. Vardar; silk, maize, and mulberries. Pop. 14,000.

Ves'ta, Malaga (va-'leth-ma-lá'gã), tn., Malaga, s. Spain; raisins, olive oil, and sugar. Pop. 25,000.

Velika Kikinda. See KIKINDA.

Veliki Beckerek. See BECKEREK.

Veliški. See BECKEREK.

Velletri, tn., Italy, 22 m. s.e. of Rome; cathedral; wine. Pop. 26,000.

Vellor (vēl'or), tn., Madras, India, 80 m. s.w. of Madras; military station; trades in grain. Pop. 50,000.

Velsen, tn., Holland, on North Sea; connected with Amsterdam by North Sea Canal. Pop. 36,000.

Vendée (von-dē'), mar. dep., w. France, woodland in e., fertile plain in s., and marsh in w.; chief products, grain, wine, coal, salt. Cap. La Rochefoucauld, Yonne. Area, 2,690 sq. m.; pop. 395,000.

Vener (va'ner), largest lake, Sweden, drained by the R. Göta to the Kattegat. Area, 1,150 sq. m.

Veneti (ven-e'ti), or VENETO, dep. of N.E. Italy; comprises provinces of Verona, Vicenza, Venice, Padua, Belluno, Rovigo, Treviso, Udine. Mountainous in the n.; remainder a fertile plain watered by the R. Tagliamento, Piave, and Brenta. Chief industries include manufacture
Venetia Julia

of textiles, glass, tobacco, straw-plait, paper, iron goods, and shipbuilding. Area, 9,818 sq. m.; pop. 4,252,000.

Venetia Julia, dep., N.E. Italy; comprises provinces of Gorizia, Pola, Trieste, Fiume, and Zara; Julian Alps in n., drained by Rsa. Isonzo and Timavo; wine, silk, barley, and potatoes. Area, 3,355 sq. m.; pop. 1,004,000.

Venetia Tridentina (trë-dent-{I}-na), department, N. Italy, comprises provinces of Bolzano and Trento; mountainous; marble quarries, lead and zinc; rye, barley, oats. Area, 5,371 sq. m.; pop. 684,000.

Venemuelas (ven-e-wo-l{e}), republic, S. America; bounded n. by Caribbean Sea, n. by Brit. Guiana, s. by Brazil, w. by Colombia. Country falls into four divisions: low lands round L. Maracaibo, mountain land in n., plains (llanos) of R. Orinoco, and Guiana highlands. Drained by R. Orinoco and trib. Climate tropical; temperature varies with elevation, warmest along R. Orinoco; rainy season, May to Oct. or Nov. Land is exceedingly rich in natural resources. Forests contain much valuable timber. Llanos provide pasture for large herds of cattle. Soil, extremely fertile, produces maize, cotton, cacao, indigo, rice, rubber, sugar-cane, coffee, tobacco, fruits. Petroleum is found round L. Maracaibo, and Venezuela is second petroleum-producing country in world; other minerals include gold, silver, copper, iron, coal, salt, asphalt, magnesite; pearl fisheries; few industries. Inhabitants include Spaniards, Indians, and half-breeds. Cap. Caracas; chief port, Maracaibo. Area, 393,874 sq. m.; pop. 3,027,000.

Venice, or Venezzia. (1) Prov., n. Italy; fertile plain bordering Adriatic Sea. Area, 945 sq. m.; pop. 519,000. (2) Seaport, n. Italy, cap. of above; situated on 117 islands in the lagoons at head of Adriatic; traversed by c. 170 canals crossed by innumerable bridges. City is divided into two main parts by Grand Canal; con-

Vera Cruz

nected with mainland by railway viaduct 2 m. long. Lagoons are protected from sea by sandhills and masonry work; shipping enters by several channels; aqueduct carries water supply from mainland. Notable features are magnificent Cathedral of St. Mark (begun 830; destroyed by fire and rebuilt, 976 onwards); opposite is famous Campanile (32 ft. high); Giacomo di Rialto (c. 520), Venice's oldest church; Santi Giovanni e Paolo, with tombs of Doges; Palace of the Doges (founded c. 814; rebuilt after fires, 976, 1105), with magnificent court (1485); Scala dei Giganti, great Council Hall, and Bridge of Sighs connecting palace with prison; museums, with fine examples; Rialto, bridge across Grand Canal; Piazza of St. Mark; Lido (bathing resort) on neighbouring Malamocco I. Famous for glasswork and mosaics; gold and silver filagree work, embroidery, lace, damasks, brocades, objets d'art, chemicals, leather, cotton and woollen goods, shipbuilding. Until discovery of Cape route to India, Venice was chief European port for trade with East. New port Marghera being built on mainland. Pop. 172,000.

Venz, tn., Limburg, s. Holland, near German frontier; beer, leather, needles, tobacco. Pop. 22,000.

Venticimbia (ven-ti-mi-{e},i-a), seaport, Riviera, Italy, on French frontier; Roman antiquities and Gothic cathedral. Pop. 16,000.

Ven{t}nor, wat.-pl., s. Isle of Wight, England; Royal NationalConsumptionHospital. Pop. 5,100.

Venv'pils, formerly WINDAU, seaport and seaside resort, Latvia, on Baltic Sea, 110 m. w.n.w. of Riga; exports timber, butter, hemp, and grain. Pop. c. 17,000.

Vera Cruz (ve-ra kr{e}{o}). (1) State, Mexico, on Gulf of Mexico; interior mountainous and fertile; coast low and sandy; produces chiefly cotton, rum, sugar, maize, wheat, tobacco, coffee; cap. Jalapa. Area, 27,880 sq. m.; pop. 1,160,000. (2) Seaport, in above, on Gulf of Mexico; exports
above products; wireless station.
Pop. 53,000.

**Vercelli** (ver′čèl′i), tn., Piedmont, Italy, 37 m. s.w. of Milan; cathedral contains 4th cent. ms. of the Gospels, and Vercelli Book, a collection of Old English homilies and poems; Roman antiquities. Pop. 33,000.

**Verdun**, tn., fortress, Meuse, France, on R. Meuse; hardware, machinery; 12th cent. cathedral; was a centre of resistance to German invasion during Great War. Pop. 29,000.

**Vereeniging** (ver′an′i-ging′), town, Transvaal, S. Africa, 36 m. s. of Johannesburg; coal mining; peace between Boers and British signed here (1902). Pop. 2,500 (whites).

**Verkhnia-Udinsk** (ver′khn′e-oo-dins′k), chief town, Buriat Mongol Rep., U.S.S.R., on Trans-Siberian Rly., e. of L. Baikal; tea, grain, hides, bristles; important annual fair. Pop. 27,000.

**Vermont**, New England State, U.S.A., w. of New Hampshire; surface generally undulating and hilly; among highest peaks are Mansfield (4,393 ft.) and Killington (4,241 ft.). Watered by Connecticut R. and tributaries, and by R. Otter Creek and Missiquoi. Climate healthy, but subject to intense cold in winter. Most important industry is agriculture; hay, oats, maize, wheat, barley, potatoes, and fruit grown. Maple sugar largely produced, and tobacco cultivated. Cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs reared; dairy-farming carried on. Large forests, producing hardwood; and lumbering is important. Woolens and flour are also manufactured. Marble, granite, and limestone are quarried. Chief tns., Montpelier (cap.), Burlington, Rutland, Barre. Area, 9,564 sq. m.; pop. 352,000.

**Verni.** See **ALMA ATA**.

**Vero′na.** (1) Province, n.e. Italy, borders Tirol and L. Gardi. Area, 1,195 sq. m.; pop. 549,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Adige; fortress. Roman remains; many mediæval churches, palaces, and houses; silk, iron goods, furniture, paper. Pop. 151,000.

**Versailles** (vair′sal′s), chief tn. Seine-et-Oise, France, 12 m. s.w. of Paris; magnificent palace erected by Louis xiv.; made National Museum (1833); King of Prussia proclaimed German Emperor here (1871). Treaty of Versailles (1783) ended American War of Independence. Here was held the Peace Conference following the Great War, and Treaty signed 1919. Pop. 69,000.

**Versailles.** See **Versac**.

**Versailles** (ver′v-sal′i), tn., Liège, Belgium; manufactures woollen cloth, woolen yarn, and glass. Pop. 42,000.

**Vesu′vius,** active volcano, Italy, 7 m. s.e. of Naples, c. 4,000 ft. high. Eruption (A.D. 79) buried Pompeii in mud and ashes, and Herculanum by flow of lava; more recent eruptions, 1871-72 and 1906. Wire rope railway carries visitors close to edge of crater; observatory at foot.

**Vet′teer, or Wetter, lake, Sweden, drained by R. Motala to the Baltic; noted for frequent and sudden surface disturbances. Length, 80 m.; area, 740 sq. m.

**Veyv** (vëv′-vëv′), tn., Vaud, Switzerland, on Lake Geneva; tourist resort; manufactures chocolate, watches, machinery, tobacco. Pop. 13,000.

**Viareggio** (vi′a-re̞-gō′), seaport and wat.-pl., Italy, 13 m. n.w. of Pisa; exports marble; monument to Shelley, whose body was washed ashore here. Pop. 28,000.

**Viat′ka.** (1) Province, Russia; surface undulating plateau; low hills on n.e.; forested; many lakes and marshes; watered by R. Kama and Viatka; soils mainly unproductive; chief crops, rye, oats, and flax; chief minerals, iron and phosphorite. Area, 43,144 sq. m. Pop. 2,223,000. (2) Chief tn. of above, on R. Viatka, 260 m. n.e. of Nijni-Novgorod; rly. jn.; matches, leather, and agricultural implements. Pop. 57,000.

**Viborg** (vi′bərg′). (1) Tn., Jutland, Denmark, 35 m. n.w. of Aarhus; 12th cent. cathedral; iron foundries, cloth factories, distilleries. Pop. 15,000.

(2) See **Viipuri**.
Vicenza (vé-chen-t'sa), tn., Italy, 40 m. w. of Venice; noted for its fine buildings; manufactures silk, woollen, cotton goods, bricks, pottery. Pop. 60,000.

Vichy (vé-shé), wat.-pl., Allier, central France, on R. Allier; mineral springs; Vichy water exported. Pop. 17,000.

Vicksburg, tn., Mississippi, U.S.A., on Mississippi R.; trading centre; manufactures furniture, hardware, cotton-seed oil, machinery; exports cotton, lumber. Stronghold of Confederates during Civil War; captured by General Grant (1863). Pop. 18,000.

Victoria. (1) State, s.e. Australia; bounded n. and n.e. by New South Wales, s.e. by Pacific, s. by Indian Ocean, w. by S. Australia. Surface mountainous, with level tract along Murray R. in n.w.; principal mts. are Great Dividing Range, crossing country from e. to w.; drained by R. Murray and trib., and by rivs. flowing s. from Great Dividing Range. There are many lakes. Climate healthy and temperate. Agriculture important; chief crops, wheat, oats, and barley; potatoes widely grown; grapes and other fruits and tobacco extensively cultivated; horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs reared; dairy farming carried on. Large forests, producing valuable timber. Gold mines important; other minerals, coal, tin, antimony. Manufactures include machinery, hardware, textiles, wine. Chief exports are wool, meat, hides and skins, live animals, flour, and butter. Chief tns., Melbourne (cap.), Geelong, Ballarat, and Bendigo. Area, 87,884 sq. m.; pop. 1,531,000. (2) Cap. of Brit. Columbia, Canada, on Vancouver I.; residential tn.; connected with transcontinental lines by ferries; sawmills, iron working, cement and chemical factories, fish canneries; fine harbour; large dry dock. Pop. 39,000. (3) Cap. and chief port, Hong-Kong, China; sugar, cotton. Pop. c. 500,000. (4) Seap., Espírito Santo, Brazil, 290 m. n.e. of Rio de Janeiro; port of call for coasting steamers; exports coffee, sugar, and rice. Pop. 22,000. (5) Cap. of Seychelles Islands, on Mahe I. (6) Lake, largest freshwater lake, central Africa; surrounded by Uganda, Kenya, and Tanganyika terr.; entered by the Kagera, Katonga, and other rivers; chief reservoir of R. Nile, to which it drains by Ripon Falls. There are many islands. Frequent by alligators and hippopotami. Discovered by Speke (1858). Area, c. 26,000 sq. m.

Victoria Falls, cataract of the R. Zambesi, Rhodesia, S. Africa; height, c. 400 ft.; width, c. 1 m.; discovered by Livingstone (1855); volume of water greatest in April.

Victoriahavn. See NARVIK.

Vidin (véd-de'én), tn., river port, Bulgaria, on R. Danube; gold and silver filigree; exports cereals; active commerce. Pop. 19,000.

Vienne, cap. Austria, on R. Danube; one of finest, largest, and most historical cities of Europe, renowned for art, architecture, learning, industry, music. Ringstrasse, on site of old fortifications (destroyed 1858), claims to be handsomest street in the world. Votive Church (1856-79); univ. (founded 1365); Rathaus; celebrated Burg Theater and Opera House; Parliament House; Art Gallery (one of finest in Europe); Maria Theresa, Schiller, and Goethe monuments. Schönbrunn palace and park lie near the city. Vienna is centre of Austrian trade and industry, chief manufactures being iron and steel goods, silk, ornamental leather, objets d'art, blouses, hats, clothing, and furniture. Pop. 1,857,000.

Vienne (vé-en'). (1) Riv., France; rises in dep. Corrèze, joins R. Loire, length, 220 m. (2) Dep., France, generally level; traversed by R. Vienne; produces grain, wine; manufactures cutlery, arms; cap. Poitiers. Area, 2,711 sq. m.; pop. 310,000. (3) Tn., Isère, France, on R. Rhone; has Romanesque-Gothic cathedral and Roman remains; manufactures textiles, hardware, gloves; large trade in wine. Pop. 22,000.
Vierves (fär'sen), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 11 m. s.w. of Crefeld; velvets, silks, damask. Pop. 32,000.

Vierzion (vēr'son), tn., Cher, central France, on R. Cher, trib. of R. Loire; manufactures agricultural machinery, glass, porcelain. Pop. 11,000.

Vigeo (vēgō), tn., Lombardy, Italy, on R. Ticino, 18 m. s.w. of Milan; cathedral; silk. Pop. 30,000.

Vigo (vēgō), seaport and naval station, Pontevedra, n.w. Spain, on Ría de Vigo; fisheries; flour, sugar, petroleum, leather; wireless station. Pop. 55,000.

Víppuri (vēp'oru-ē), formerly Vöocco, seaport, Finland, at mouth of Saima Canal, near Gulf of Finland; exports cement and farm produce. Pop. 48,000.

Villach (vil'āch), tn., Carinthia, s. Austria, on R. Drava; lead-mining centre; manufactures wooden articles and metallic colours. Pop. 22,000.

Villafranca di Verona (vē-lā-fran'ka di ver-o-nā), tn., Venetia, Italy, 10 m. s.w. of Verona; silk industry. Pop. 12,000.

Villafranca de las Serenas (vē-lā-sē-rē-nā), tn., Badajoz, Spain, on R. Guadiana; grain, hemp, melons, and wine. Pop. 15,000.

Villanueva y Geltrú (ē gel'trō), seaport, Barcelona, Spain, on Mediterranean Sea; textiles, paper, iron goods. Pop. 14,000.

Villarreal (vēl'ā-re'āl), tn., Castile, Spain, 4 m. from Mediterranean Sea; oranges; manufactures paper and woollen goods. Pop. 17,000.

Villarica (vēl'ā-rē'ka) tn., Paraguay, 80 m. s.e. of Asuncion; in rich agricultural region; tobacco, yerba mate; oranges. Pop. c. 25,000.

Villaviciosa (vēl'ā-vē-chōs'ō), seaport, Oviedo, n. Spain; fisheries and coasting trade. Pop. 21,000.

Villefranche-sur-Saône (vēl' frōnk'), tn., Rhône, France, on R. Saône; cotton, steel cables, agricultural machinery, motor-cars, wines. Pop. 16,000.

Villena (vēl-yā'na), tn., s. Spain, 28 m. n.w. of Alicante; soap, brandy, silk, salt. Pop. 16,000.

Villeneuve-sur-Lot (vēl-noōr-sōr-lō'), tn., Lot-et-Garonne, s.w. France, on R. Lot; boots and shoes, tin boxes; trade in agricultural produce and wine. Pop. 7,000.

Vilna. See Wilno.

Vincennes. (1) (vin-sēn') Suburb of Paris, Seine, France; manufactures chemicals and cartridges; castle. Pop. 42,000. (2) (vin-sēn') City, Indiana, U.S.A., on Wabash R., between Indiana and Illinois; manufactures steel, buttons, flour, glass; railway centre. Pop. 17,000.

Vinay (vinē'ā), m.t., range, India, forming n. boundary of the Decan; length c. 700 m.; alt. 1,500 to 4,500 ft.

Virgin Islands, S. Atlantic State, U.S.A. Surface greatly diversified, sloping being from w. to e.; in e. is low-lying coastal region known as Tidewater; in centre is Piedmont plateau; farther w. Blue Ridge extends across state from s.w. to n.e. (highest point, Roger Mt., 5,720 ft.). Between Blue Ridge and Alleghany Mts. farther w. lies Great Valley of Virginia, famed for scenery. Watered by R. Potomac (with trib. Shenandoah), Rappahannock, York, James. Temperate and healthy, except in the marshy districts in e. Flora includes oak, pine, cedar, and other timber trees. Agriculture is an important industry, principal crops being maize, wheat, oats, and potatoes. Tobacco is extensively cultivated, and cotton grown in considerable quantities. Horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs reared. Excellent fisheries, esp. oysters. Coal is most important mineral. Important industries are flour milling, lumbering, manufacture of textiles, tobacco, leather, hardware. Chief tns., Richmond (cap.), Norfolk, Roanoke, and Portsmouth. Area, 42,627 sq. m.; pop. 23,099,000.

Virgin Islands, group, W. Indies,
e. of Porto Rico, belonging partly to Britain and partly to U.S.A.; mountainous. Anegada, Virgin Gorda, Tortola, and a number of smaller islands belong to Great Britain. Chief products, sugar, cotton, tobacco. St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix belong to U.S.A.; chief product, bay rum. Total area, 190 sq. m.; total pop. 31,000 (Brit. 58 sq. m.; pop. 5,000).

Vis (Italian Lissa), island, Yugoslavia, in Adriatic Sea, off coast of Dalmatia; wine and sardines. Chief tn., Vis. Pop. 5,000.

Viby, or Wisby, cap., isl. Gottland, Sweden; seaport and wat.-pl.; important commercial city in anc. times; has cathedral, ruined churches, towers, walls. Pop. 10,000.

Vistula, riv., Poland; rises in Carpathian Mts., flows n. through Poland and Danzig, divides into several branches, two of which empty into Frisches Haff; main stream, turning w., enters Baltic near Danzig; length, 650 m.; navigable to Cracow.

Vitebsk', town, White Russia, U.S.S.R., on the Dvina R.; cathedral; manufactures include boots and shoes, glass, and agricultural machinery. Pop. 91,000.

Viterbo, tn., Italy, 40 m. N.N.W. of Rome; surrounded by ancient Lombard fortifications; Etruscan cemeteries in neighbourhood. Pop. 25,000.

Vittoriosa, or Vittoria, tn., N. Spain, 40 m. S.S.E. of Bilbao; trade in hardware, wine, mules, and horses; 12th cent. cathedral; here Wellington defeated the French. Pop. 35,000.

Vittoria, tn., Sicily, 45 m. w. by s. of Syracuse; trade in wine and soda. Pop. 32,000.

Vivàrio, tn., Italy, 40 m. N. of Venice; mineral springs; silk mills; seat of bishopric. Pop. 24,000.

Vivo (vi-vó-ró), seaport, Spain, 43 m. N. of Lugo, on Bay of Biscay. Pop. 13,100.

Vizcagapatam, seaport, e. coast, Madras, India, 178 m. N.E. of Madras; manufactures native cloth; ivory, horn, sandalwood carving; exports grain, manganese ore, and sugar. Pop. 45,000.

Vizcaya. See Biscay.

Visianagram', tn., Madras, India, 30 m. N.E. of Vizagapatam; trade centre; military cantonment and residence of maharajah. Pop. 40,000.

Vlaar'dingen, fishing port, S. Holland, Holland, 6 m. w. of Rotterdam; one of headquarters of Dutch cod and herring fisheries. Pop. 27,000.

Vladikavkaz ('key of the Caucasus'), tn., N. Caucasian Area, Russia, on R. Terek; of great strategic importance. Pop. 74,000.

Vladimir (vlad'-vér-mér). (1) Prov., Russia, between Nijni-Novgorod and Moscow; surface undulating, and mostly unfertile; lakes and marshes drained by R. Oka and its trib, the Kiyazma; chief minerals, alabaster and iron ore; manufactures linen, cottons; fruit culture; extensive domestic industries. Area, 12,041 sq. m.; pop. 1,320,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Kiyazma; two anc. cathedrals; manufactures cotton, tobacco; gardening, fruit growing. Pop. 35,000.

Vladivostok (vlad'-év-o-stók'), seaport and naval station, Far Easter Area, U.S.S.R., on Gulf of Peter the Great (Sea of Japan); has naval and mechanical works; state dockyards; most important naval and commercial centre of Russian Pacific coast; terminus of Trans-Siberian Rly. Pop. 102,000.

Vlissingen. See FLUSHING.

Vlava (vul'ta-va) (German Moldau), riv., Czechoslovakia; rises in Bohemian Forest; tributary of R. Elbe. Length, 270 m.

Vode'na, tn., Greece, 40 m. E.E. of Monastir; see of Greek archbishop; anc. capital of Macedonia; rice, tobacco, cotton, leather. Pop. 25,000.

Voghera (vó-gó'r-rá), tn., Lombardy, Italy, 16 m. S.S.W. of Pavia; manufactures silk. Pop. 21,000.

Voreon (vó-ro'n), tn., Isère, S.E. France, 14 m. N.W. of Grenoble; cloth, silk, and paper. Pop. 9,000.
Voivodina, prov., n.e. Yugoslavia, n. of Danube and Drave rives; drained by R. Tisa; agriculture. Chief tn., Gombor. Area, 7,607 sq. m.; pop. 1,380,000.

Volga, riv., Russia, longest in Europe (c. 2,400 m.); rises in Valdai Hills; flows e. to Kazan, then turns s., s.w., and e. to enter Caspian Sea by innumerable mouths near Astrakhan; chief tribus, Unzha, Sura, Oka, Sheksna, Kama. Navigation begins near source; one of chief commercial rivers of world; connected by canals with Baltic, Black, and White Seas, also with rivers Dnieper, Dniester, Don, etc. Sturgeon, pike, and other fisheries; ice-bound in winter.

Volo, seapt., Greece, at head of Gulf of Volo, 33 m. s.e. of Larissa; archiepiscopal see. Pop. 41,000.

Vologda. (1) Prov., Russia, separated on e. from Siberia by Ural Mts.; surface flat; forest-covered; drained by R.s. N. Dvina and Pechora; cereals cultivated; chief mineral products, salt and iron ore. Area, 4,143 sq. m.; pop. 1,053,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Vologda; rly. jn.; manufactures agricultural implements, beer, and leather goods; trade in flax, linseed. Pop. 57,000.

Volg, tn., Russia, on R. Volga, 65 m. n.e. of Saratov; ironworks, tanneries, and flour mills. Pop. 36,000.

Volta, riv., W. Africa, between Rs. Comoé and Niger; flows generally s.e. and s. through Gold Coast to Gulf of Guinea, near Adda. Length, 900 m.

Volterra, tn., Italy, 32 m. s.e. of Pisa; manufactures alabaster goods; museum with Etruscan collection. Pop. 17,000.

Voltri, tn., Italy, on Gulf of Genoa, 9 m. n.w. of Genoa; paper, cotton, and woollen goods, iron; shipbuilding. Pop. 16,000.

Vorarlberg, mountainous prov., Austria, bordering Lake of Constance; cattle and goats raised; manufactures textiles. Cap., Bregenz. Area, 1,095 sq. m.; pop. 140,000.

Voronezh (wör-on-zer'h). (1) Prov., s. Russia; hilly; drained by R. Don; fertile, producing grain, sugar-beets; horses and cattle reared; leather and flour manufactured. Area, 26,147 sq. m.; pop. 3,300,000. (2) Cap. of above, on R. Voronezh; centre for agricultural trade; flour-mills, brickmaking, and breweries. Pop. 98,000.

Vosges (vôzh). (1) Mts., France, lying to w. of R. Rhine; highest point, Ballon de Guebville, 4,670 ft.; drained to n. by Rs. Moselle and Saar; w. slopes thickly wooded, e. slopes vine-clad; excellent pasturage; noted for cattle. (2) Dep., France; traversed in e. by Vosges Mts. and in w. by spurs of the Langres plateau; forests; numerous mineral springs; coal, stone quarries; textile industries. Cap. Épinal. Area, 2,303 sq. m.; pop. 382,600.

Volokolamsk, Autonomous Area, Russia; between province of Viatka on w. and Ural Area on e.; includes part of foothills of Ural Mts.; largely forested; agriculture chief occupation; rye, oats, flax, and potatoes; minerals include iron, slate, and copper. Chief tn., Izhevsk. Area, 12,142 sq. m.; pop. 756,000.

Votkinsk, tn., Ural Area, Russia, 110 m. s. of Perm; manufactures agricultural machinery. Pop. 19,000.

Vovnensk, tn., riv. port, Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 80 m. n.n.e. of Odessa, on R. Bug; cathedral; distilleries, breweries. Pop. 21,000.

Vratza, tn., Bulgaria, 38 m. n.n.e. of Sofia; seat of archbishop; tanneries, wine, gold and silver filigree. Pop. 15,000.

Vrede (vrē'da), tn., n. Orange Free State, S. Africa, 34 m. s. of Stander ton; centre of one of best stock-breeding districts in prov. Pop. (white) 2,000.

Vriesland. See FRIESLAND.

Vraec (vra-'zech'), tn., Voivodina, Yugoslavia, 40 m. n.e. of Belgrade; wine and brandy; flour milling and distilling. Pop. 27,000.

Vryburg, cap., Brit. Bechuanaeland, Cape Prov., S. Africa, on Cape-To Cairo Rly., 126 m. n.of Kimberley; alt. 3,890 ft.; stock rearing. Pop. 2,500.
Vryheid (vri‘hild), tn., Natal, S. Africa, 80 m. n.e. of Ladysmith; in rich mineral dist. (coal, iron, copper, gold, silver, lead). Pop. 4,000.

Vyatka. See VIATKA.

Vyanma, tn., w. Russia, 90 m. e.n.e. of Smolensk; cathedral (1506), citadel; leather goods, tobacco. Pop. 17,000.

Vyernyi, or VERNI. See ALMA ATA.

Waco (wak’o), city, Texas, U.S.A., 95 m. n.e. of Austin; manufactures of flour, woolens, saddlery, harness; centre of cotton-growing dist. Pop. 53,000.

Wadai (wad’ai), dist., Chad Colony, French Equatorial Africa; w. of Lake Chad; surface generally desert; several cases and dense forests; produces rice, wheat; cattle, camels, sheep, and horses raised. cattle, horses, and coffee exported. Cap. Abeshr. Area, c. 170,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 1,000,000.

Wadbridge, port, Cornwall, England, on R. Camel, 7 m. n.w. of Bodmin; exports granite, china clay, agricultural produce. Pop. 2,500.

Wadhurst, par. and vil., Sussex, England, 7 m. s.e. of Tunbridge Wells; sandstone quarries. Pop. (par.) 3,850.

Wadhwa, tn., Bombay, India, on Kathiawar Peninsula; manufactures soap and saddlery; centre of cotton and grain trade. Pop. 16,000.

Wa‘di Half‘a, tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa, on R. Nile, below second cataract; rly. connection with Khartoum. Pop. 3,000.

Wad Med‘ani, tn., Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Africa, on R. Blue Nile; depot for grain; oil and soap works. Pop. 19,000.

Wagga-Wagga (wag‘a), tn., New South Wales, Australia, on R. Murrumbidgee; pastoral and gold-mining region; wine, tobacco. Pop. 8,800.

Waihau (wa‘i-ko), riv., North Is., New Zealand; rises on Mt. Ruapehu, traverses Lake Taupo, flows n.w. into Pacific; navigable for 75 m.; length, 175 m.

Wakefield. (1) Co. bor., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Calder, 9 m. s. of Leeds; manufactures agricultural machinery and boilers, worsted yarn, flour, soap, chemicals, coco matting; trade in grain; coal mining in neighbourhood; cathedral; grammar school. Pop. 59,100. (2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 10 m. n. of Boston; manufactures of rattan, boots and shoes, stoves. Pop. 13,000.

Walachia (wal-kh‘e-a), part of Romania between Transylvanian Mts. and R. Danube; cereals and fruits. Area, 20,267 sq. m.; pop. 3,486,000.

Walcheren (wal‘ker-en), isl., Zeeland, Holland, between mouths of R. e. and w. Schelde, protected against sea by dunes and dykes; agriculture; scene of disastrous expedition under Chatham (1809). Chief trns., Flushing and Middelburg (cap.). Area, 81 sq. m.

Waldeck (wal‘dek), former prov., Germany, between Westphalia and Hesse-Nassau; now part of Hesse-Nassau, Prussia; hilly; drained by R. Eder and Diemel, trib. of R. Weser; poor soil; oats, rye, potatoes. Cap. Arolsen. Area, 433 sq. m.; pop. 72,000.
Walsenburg (val'd-en-boorg), town, Silesia, Prussia, 40 m. s.w. of Breslau; centre of a coal-mining district; manufactures porcelain, stone ware, fire bricks; textiles in neighbourhood. Pop. 44,000.

Wales (wails), principality of Great Britain; bounded n. by Irish Sea, w. by St. George's Channel, s. by Bristol Channel, e. by Monmouthshire, Herefordshire, Shropshire, and Cheshire. In n.w., Anglesey forms an island cut off from mainland by Menai Strait. Coast-line broken in n. by opening of R. Dee and mouths of Rs. Clwyd and Conway, on w. by Carnarvon and Cardigan Bays, on s.w. by St. Bride's Bay and Milford Haven, and on s. by Carmarthen and Swansea Bays. Drainage in n. is by upper waters of Rs. Severn and Dee, and by Clwyd, Conway, and other streams; in w. by Rs. Dovey, Teifi; and in s. by upper waters of Wye and Usk, and by Taff, Tawe, and Towy. Anglesey is low and undulating, and there is a stretch of low ground in s.w. peninsula; but elsewhere the country is uniformly hilly, rising to many peaks of from 2,000 to over 3,000 ft., and reaching extreme height of 3,560 ft. in Snowdon, the highest peak in Great Britain outside of Scotland. Climate resembles that of England, except that rainfall is greater. Chief crops, hay, oats, barley, turnips, potatoes; horses, cattle, and sheep reared. Great wealth lies in minerals and connected industries, especially in coal; S. Wales coalfield is one of most important in Britain; smaller coalfield in n. Large production of slate in n.; extensive smelting of iron, copper, and tin in s.; flannel manufactured at Newtown and Montgomery. Largest tns. are Cardiff, Swansea, Rhonda, and Merthyr-Tydfil. Area, 7,466 sq. m.; pop. 2,158,000.

Walford, vil., Peeblesshire, Scotland, on R. Tweed; manufactures woollen goods. Pop. 1,200.

Walkerville, city, Ontario, Canada, on Detroit R.; suburb of Windsor. Pop. 11,000.

Waltham Abbey

Waltham Abbey, or WALTHAM HOLY CROSS, tn., Essex, England, on R. Lea, 12 m. n. of London; brewing and market gardening; manufactures of explosives. Pop. 7,100.

Wallingford. (1) Mkt. tn., Berks, England, on R. Thames; has ruined Norman castle; trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 2,800. (2) Tn., Connecticut, U.S.A., 11 m. n.e. of New Haven; manufactures silver and plated goods, rubber goods, firearms. Pop. 10,000.

Wallingford, vil., Surrey, England, in urb. dist. of BEDDINGTON AND WALLINGTON.

Wallsend, tn., Northumberland, England, on R. Tyne, at e. end of Hadrian's Wall; collieries; shipbuilding, engineering, lead and copper smelting; bricks, tiles, cement. Pop. 44,600.

Wallmer, wat.-pl., Kent, England, adjoining Deal; castle is official residence of Warden of Cinque Ports. Pop. 5,300.

Wall'sall, co. bor., s. Staffs, England, in Black Country; manufactures iron and brass ware, saddlery, gloves, motor fittings; in neighbourhood of coal, lime, and iron mines. Pop. 103,100.

Wall'sham, North, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Norfolk, England, 16 m. n. of Norwich; agricultural implements; old market cross. Pop. 4,000.

Wal'soken, urb. dist., Norfolk, England, suburb of Wisbech; agricultural produce. Pop. 4,100.

Wal'tham, city, Massachusetts, U.S.A., on Charles R., 10 m. w. of Boston; watchmaking, textiles, motors, bicycles. Pop. 39,000.

Wal'tham Abbey, or WALTHAM HOLY CROSS, tn., Essex, England, on R. Lea, 12 m. n. of London; brewing and market gardening; manufactures of explosives. Pop. 7,100.
Walthamstow


Walton-le-Dale, urb. dist., Lancs, England, on R. Ribble, 2 m. S.E. of Preston; cotton mills; market gardening. Pop. 12,700.

Walton-on-Thames, mkt. tn., Surrey, England; angling and tourist resort. Pop. 18,000.

Walton-on-the-Hill, par., Lancs, England; suburban dist. of Liverpool. Pop. 83,000.

Walton-on-the-Naze, wat.-pl., Essex, England; iron foundries and brick works. Pop. 3,100.

Walvis Bay, formerly Walfish, Brit. bay and port, S.W. Africa, on Atlantic Ocean; only good harbour between Angola and R. Orange; fishing and whaling; exports chilled meat. Pop. 1,900.

Wandsbeck (vants'beck), tn., Holstein, Prussia; suburb of Hamburg; beer, leather, tobacco. Pop. 40,000.


Wanganui (wan-ga-noo'ë), port, s.w. coast, North I., New Zealand, on R. Wanganui; exports wool, grain, meat, dairy produce; freezing works. Pop. 28,000.

Wanlockhead, vil., N. Dumfries-shire, Scotland, on Wanlock Water; lead mining. Pop. 600.


Wantage, urb. dist., mkt. tn., and par., Berks, England, 9 m. S.W. of Abingdon; iron works; trade in agricultural produce; birthplace of Alfred the Great. Pop. 3,400.


Waradin. See VARADIN.

Warleigh, urb. dist., S.E. Lancs, England, adjoining Rochdale; cotton and woollen manufactures. Pop. 4,800.

Warpop

Ware (wâr), urb. dist., Herts, England, on R. Lea, 2 m. N.E. of Hertford; trade in malt; brickfields. Pop. 6,200.

Warsam, mun. bor. and mkt. tn., Dorsetshire, England, near Poole Harbour; old earth wall nearly surrounds the town; lime, clay, cement; cordite factory near by. Pop. 2,100.


Warsdorf (wars'dorf), frontier tn., N.E. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia; silk and cotton. Pop. 20,000.

Warqla, tn., Algerian Sahara, Africa, 350 m. S. of Algiers; on oasis; surrounded by a wall; dates. Pop. 3,000.

Warren. (1) City, Ohio, U.S.A., on R. Mahoning, 50 m. S.E. of Cleveland; manufactures iron and steel, electrical apparatus; coal and iron mining. Pop. 41,000. (2) Tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on R. Alleghany, 70 m. S.S.E. of Buffalo; natural gas and oil region; oil refineries; engines, boilers, pianos. Pop. 14,000.

Warrenpoint, port, co. Down, N. Ireland, on Carlingford Lough; wat.-pl. Pop. 2,200.

Warwick, co. bor., Lancs, England, on R. Mersey; manufactures leather, cotton, ironware, glass, chemicals; rly. jn. Pop. 79,300.

Warrnambool, port, Victoria, Australia, on Warrnambool Bay; marketing centre for agricultural and dairy products. Pop. 8,000.

Warsaw. (1) Co., Poland; surface low and flat; drained by R. Vistula; stretches of forest; rye, oats, barley, potatoes are cultivated. Area, 11,316 sq. m.; pop. 2,115,000. (2) Cap., Poland, on R. Vistula; railway centre; iron and steel works; manufactures boots and shoes, hosiery, wooden wares, sugar, tobacco; agricultural market; wool and hop fairs; cathedral, univ. Pop. 1,000,000.

Warsop, tn., Notts, England, 5 m. N.E. of Mansfield; limestone quarries and gravel pits. Pop. 10,700.
Warta (war’ta), or Warthe, riv., Poland and Prussia; rises in Carpathian Mts. and flows generally N.W. with many windings to join R. Oder at Kistrin; length, 445 m.


Warwickshire, w. midland co. of England; surrounded by cos. of Leicester, Northants, Oxford, Glos, Worcester, and Staffs. Surface flat or slightly rolling, with low hills in s.; drained by Rs. Avon, Tame, and Leam; has canal communication with Rs. Severn, Mersey, Trent, Thames; in n. was Forest of Arden. Fireclay, limestone, ironstone; orchards; agriculture; cattle and sheep raised; important industrial dist. in n., with coalfield and manufactures of heavy iron goods, hardware, firearms, jewellery, ribbons, watches, bicycles, motor-cars. Cap. Warwick; largest tns., Birmingham and Coventry. Area, 946 sq. m.; pop. 1,534,800.

Wash, The, arm of North Sea, between Norfolk and Lincoln, England; numerous sandbanks; very shallow. Length, 22 m.; breadth, 15 m.

Washington. (1) Pacific State, U.S.A., bounded n. by Canada, e. by Idaho, s. by Oregon, w. by Pacific Ocean. Surface crossed from n. to s. by Cascade Mts., to e. of which is high plateau, while in w. country is mountainous and heavily wooded, with fertile prairies and valleys; watered by R. Columbia and trib. The climate temperate in w., extreme in e. Chief crops: wheat, barley, oats; horses, cattle, and sheep raised; dairy farming; fruit largely grown; lumbering important. Excellent salmon, oyster, and other fisheries. Minerals include coal, gold, copper, lead, granite, marble. Meat packing, flour milling, and fish canning important. Chief tns., Olympia (cap.), Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma. Area, 69,127 sq. m.; pop. 1,357,000. (2) Cap. of U.S.A., in District of Columbia, with which it is co-extensive, on R. Potomac, on w. border of Maryland; many splendid public buildings. Almost in the centre stands the Capitol, where Congress meets, and the Supreme Court sits. Other important buildings are White House, official residence of president of the U.S.A.; Library of Congress, and National Observatory, George Washington Univ., Howard Univ. for Negroes, Catholic Univ. Whittemarble obelisk to memory of George Washington. Fine parks and botanic gardens. Engraving and plate printing. Pop. 487,000. (3) City, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 23 m. s.w. of Pittsburgh; coal and oil region; manufactures iron, trempale, glass, carriages, flour. Pop. 21,500. (4) Urb. dist., Durham, England, 5 m. w. of Sunderland; coal mining; chemical manufactures. Pop. 17,000.

Watchet, port, Somerset, England, on Bristol Channel; iron founding and paper making. Pop. 1,900.

Waterbury, city, Connecticut, U.S.A., on R. Naugatuck, 18 m. n.w. of New Haven; manufactures brass, watches, rolling mill and foundry products, photographic materials, electrical supplies, chemicals. Pop. 101,000.

Waterford. (1) Maritime co., Munster, I.F.S. bounded by Cork, Tipperary, Kilkenny; surface mountainous except in w., which is flat and in parts marshy; chief rvs., Blackwater and Suir; cattle breeding and dairying; large amounts of bacon and butter exported; minerals include copper and marble; valuable coast and river fisheries. Area, 710 sq. m.; pop. 79,000. (2) Co. tn. of above, on R. Suir; two cathedrals; exports agricultural produce; breweries, fisheries. Pop. 26,600.

Waterloo. (1) Vil., Brabant, Belgium, 11 m. s. of Brussels; Wellington defeated Napoleon here in 1815. (2) City, Iowa, U.S.A., on R. Cedar; agricultural region; canning and packing industries; tractors, motor-
cars, gas engines, agricultural and dairying machinery. Pop. 46,000. (3) Tn., Ontario, Canada, 35 m. n.w. of Hamilton; fruit growing. Pop. 7,500.

Waterloo, v.t., Lancs, England, 4 m. n.w. of Liverpool; residential. Pop. 31,200.

Waterloo' - with- Sea'tforth, wat.-pl., Scotland, on R. Doon; ironworks. Pop. 1,400.

Watertown. (1) City, New York, U.S.A., 65 m. n.e. of Syracuse, on Black R.; carriage and wagon works; manufactures steam engines, paper, silk, clothing, farm implements, air brakes, thermometers. Pop. 32,000. (2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., on R. Charles, 6 m. w. of Boston; govt. arsenal; rubber and woollen goods, paper, motor-cars. Pop. 21,000. (3) Tn., S. Dakota, U.S.A., on R. Big Sioux; machinery; flour mills; meat-packing. Pop. 10,000.

Waterville, city, Maine, U.S.A., on R. Kennebec, 20 m. n.e. of Augusta; manufactures cottons, woollens, and has railway workshops. Pop. 13,000.

Watervliet (vliet), city, New York, U.S.A., on R. Hudson, 5 m. n.e. of Albany; U.S. arsenal; bells, ironware, woollens, asbestos products. Pop. 16,000.

Wat' ford, t.n., s. Herts, England, on R. Colne; brewing and malting industries, and corn mills. Pop. 56,800.

Wath-upon-Dee'rne (durm), urb. dist., Yorks, England, 8 m. s.e. of Barnsley; coal mines, ironworks, quarries, oil, soap, and bottle works. Pop. 13,700.

Wat' lin Island, isl., Bahamas, W. Indies; supposed landing-place of Columbus (1492). Pop. 700.

Wait'relos (vai't-roh'), t.n., Nord, France, near Belgian frontier; textiles, incense boxes, chocolate, and sabot. Pop. 33,000.

Wau'kgan, city, Illinois, U.S.A., on Lake Michigan; mineral springs; manufactures iron goods, brass wire, leather, sugar. Pop. 19,000.

Wausau, city, Wisconsin, U.S.A., on R. Wisconsin, 140 m. n. of Madison; silver fox farms; centre of dairying industry. Pop. 19,000.

Wednesfield

Wavre (wavr), t.n., Brabant, Belgium, 16 m. s.e. of Brussels; tanning, brewing; manufactures lace and paper. Pop. 8,600.

Wax'cross, city, Georgia, U.S.A., 95 m. s.w. of Savannah; railway shops; manufactures lumber, naval stores, machinery; vegetable and fruit canneries. Pop. 18,000.

Waz'irabad (wa-zir-a-bad), t.n., Punjab, India, near r. bk. of R. Chenab; manufactures steel and iron; trade in timber, grain, sugar. Pop. 19,000.

Waziristan (wa-zir-es-tan), dist., N.W. Frontier Province, India, in Sulaiman Mts.; mountainous, with numerous streams; some parts well wooded, but most of country barren. Area, c. 5,000 sq. m.; pop. uncertain.

Waz'wan, sacred t.n., Morocco, Africa, 60 m. n.w. of Fez; coarse woollen cloth produced. Pop. 13,000.

Weald (wel), T.H., dist. between N. and S. Downs, England; forms part of Sussex, Surrey, and Kent; was formerly covered by Forest of Andover; still wooded in places. Till 17th cent. noted for iron industry based on local ores.

Weald'stone, urb. dist., Middlesex, England, 14 m. n. of Harrow; part of Greater London. Pop. 27,000.

Wear (wer), riv., Durham, England, rises in Pennine Chain and flows into North Sea at Sunderland; length, 60 m.

Web'ster, town, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 16 m. s.w. of Worcester; manufactures cottons, woollens, and shoes. Pop. 13,000.

Wed' more, par. and vll., Somerset, England, 8 m. w. of Wells; makes Cheddar cheese. Treaty signed here (875) between Alfred the Great and the Danes. Pop. (par.) 2,400.

Wednesbury (wen-es′ber-i), t.n., Staffs, England, 7 m. n.w. of Birmingham; iron and coal mining centre; manufactures iron and steel ware, and pottery. Pop. 31,500.

Wednesfield (wen-es′feld), urb. dist., Staffs, England; suburb of Wolverhampton; locks and keys; coal mining. Pop. 9,300.
Weedon Beck, parish and vil., Northants, England, 8 m. w. of Northampton; has military barracks, powder magazines, and stores. Pop. 2,000.

Wei-hai-Wei (wē-hē-wei'), terr., N.E. coast of Shantung peninsula, China, extends 10 m. along Bay of Wei-hai-Wei, and includes several islands in bay; leased by Britain in 1898; restored to China in 1930; contains city of Wei-hai-Wei; has naval and coaling station; cereals, vegetables, and fruit are grown; exports ground-nuts, oil, fish, eggs, sugar; excellent climate makes it a summer resort. Area, 285 sq. m.; pop. 154,000.

Weimar (vē-mār), cap. Thuringia, Germany, on R. Ilm; contains 17th cent. church, Liszt Museum, and Goethe-Schiller monument; book trade; manufactures cloth and leather. Pop. 46,000.

Weinheim (vē-hēm), tn., Baden, Germany, 10 m. N.E. of Mannheim; manufactures leather, soap, machinery, paper. Pop. 16,000.

Weissenfels (vē-zens-fēls), tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Saale, 20 m. S. of Halle; manufactures machinery, iron-ware, boots, paper. Pop. 37,000.

Welland, city, Ontario, Canada, on Welland Canal, 40 m. S.E. of Hamilton. Pop. 10,000.

Welland Canal, artificial waterway between lakes Erie and Ontario, Canada; cut (1824–29) to avoid Niagara Falls; reconstructed (1913–30); difference of level of lakes (326 ft.) overcome by 7 locks; length (Port Colborne to Port Weller), 25 m.; depth, 25–30 ft.; bottom width, 200 ft.; available for largest lake steamers.

Well'sley Province, British colony, Straits Settlements, w. coast of Malay Peninsula, opposite Penang I., to which it belongs administratively; rice, pepper, spices, tapioca, sugar, tobacco. Area, 270 sq. m.; pop. 116,000.

Wellington, urban dist. and mkt. tn., Northants, England, 10 m. N.E. of Northampton; boots and shoes; iron smelting and brewing. Pop. 21,200.

Woolwich. (1) Cap. of New Zealand, in North L., on Cook Strait; seaport. with excellent harbour; seat of Victoria Univ. College; foundries, freezing works, soap and candle works, boot factories; important trade. Pop. 134,000. (2) Urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Shropshire, England, 10 m. N. of Shrewsbury; manufactures agricultural implements, wood ware, nails, brass and iron articles. Pop. 8,200. (3) Urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Somersetshire, England, 6 m. S.W. of Taunton; from it the Duke of Wellington took his title; druggists, serges, brick and tile works. Pop. 7,100. (4) College near Sandhurst (public school).


Welshpool, munic. bor. and mkt. tn., Montgomeryshire, Wales, on R. Severn, 7 m. N. of Montgomery; trade in flannel, tweeds, woollen shawls, agricultural produce. Pop. 5,600.

Welwyn Garden City (wel-vīn), tn., Herts, England, 6 m. W. of Hertford; founded 1920 as first of Satellite Towns of London (31 m. distant). Pop. 8,600.


Wemley, urb. dist., Middlesex, England, 10 m. from St. Paul's Cathedral; was site of British Empire Exhibition (1924–25). Pop. 48,500.

Wemyss (wēm's), par., Fife, Scotland, on Firth of Forth; includes villages of Buckhaven, Methil, Inverleven, W. and E. Wemyss; coal mining. Pop. 25,000.

Wenchow, treaty port, Chekiang, China, on Wenchow Bay; formerly
Wendover, mkt. tn., Bucks, England, at foot of Chiltern Hills, 5 m. s.e. of Aylesbury. Halton, about 1½ m. distant, is a headquarters station of Royal Air Force. Pop. 2,400.

Wendron, vil. and par., Cornwall, England, 8 m. w. by s. of Falmouth; tin mines. Pop. (par.) 3,400.

Wener, Lake. See Wener.


Werden (wer'den), tn., Saxony, Germany, 30 m. s. of Leipzig; cotton and wool spinning; machinery, paper, chemicals. Pop. 27,000.

Werden (wer'den), tn., Rhine Prov., Prussia, on R. Ruhr, 6 m. s. of Essen; woollen goods, paper, leather; coal mines. Pop. 13,000.

Wermelskirchen (wer'mels-kirch-en), tn., Rhine Prov., Prussia, 20 m. e.e. of Dusseldorf; textile industries; manufactures metallic wares and cigars. Pop. 16,000.

Wernigerode (wer'n-ge-ro'da), tn., Saxony, Prussia, at n. foot of Harz Mts., 43 m. s.w. of Magdeburg; manufactures machinery, brandy, and cigars. Pop. 20,000.

Wesel (wis'el), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, at junction of R. Lippe and Rhine; metal goods, cement, pottery, soap; annual fair. Pop. 24,000.

Wesser (wis'or), riv., Germany, rises as R. Werra and Fulda, which join at Münden; flows n. to Bremen and enters North Sea; navigable for 270 m. to Münden. Length, 440 m.

Wesermünde (wis'er-mün'da), formerly Lehe, tn., Hanover, Prussia, at mouth of R. Weser; adjoins Bremerhaven; market gardening, brick making, and brewing. Pop. 72,000.


West Allis, tn., Wisconsin, U.S.A., 6 m. w. of Milwaukee; manufactures engines, steam pumps, tanks, machine tools, and steel castings. Pop. 35,000.

West Bridgford, urb. dist., Notts, England, 2 m. s.s.e. of Nottingham; here Grantham Canal joins R. Trent. Pop. 17,800.

West Bromwich (brom'ich), munic. and co. bor., Staffs, England, 6 m. n.w. of Birmingham; hardware manufacture; forges, iron and brass foundries; coal mines. Pop. 81,300.

Westbury, urb. dist., Wilts, England, 4 m. s. by e. of Trowbridge; ironworks; woollens; important rly. jn. Pop. 4,000.

West Calder. See Calder.

West Chester, residential centre, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 23 m. w. of Philadelphia; market gardening, dairy farming; agricultural implements. Pop. 12,000.

Westham, par. and mkt. tn., Kent, England, 21¼ m. s.e. of London, on N. Downs; birthplace of General Wolfe. Pop. (par.) 3,165.

Western Australia, most w. state, Australia; coast deeply indented in n.w.; surface generally tableland, with mountain ranges on w. coast, reaching 4,024 ft. in Mt. Bruce; drained by Rs. Ord, Fitzeroy, De Grey, Fortescue, Ashburton, Gascoyne, Mur- chison, Greenough, Swan, and other streams; climate dry, and very hot in n., Mediterranean in s.w.; large stretches of desert, but about three-fourths of surface suitable for grazing. Agriculture carried on in fertile parts, the chief crops being wheat, oats, and barley; fruit cultivated; horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs reared; minerals include gold (chief source of wealth), coal, lead, silver, copper, tin. Large forests, with much valuable timber, karri and jarrah in s.w. being two of most valuable hard woods
known. Chief exports, wheat, flour, wool, gold, timber, hides, pearls, and fresh fruit. Cap. Perth. Area, 975,920 sq. m.; pop. 333,000.

Western Isles. See HEBRIDES.

Westfield, town, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 8 m. w. of Springfield; machinery, bicycles, radiators, and pasteboard boxes. Pop. 19,000.

Westgate-on-Sea, wat.-pl., Kent, England, 2 m. s.w. of Margate. Pop. 5,000.

West Ham, muníc. bor., Essex, England, on R. Thames, part of Greater London; manufactures iron, rubber; shipbuilding yards, sugar refineries, soap and jute works; contains Victoria Docks and part of Royal Albert Docks. Pop. 294,100.

West Hartlepool. See HARTLEPOOL.


West Houghton, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 5 m. E.N.E. of Wigan; silk and cotton factories; collieries. Pop. 16,000.

West Indies, islands to N. and E. of the Caribbean Sea; extend from Yucatan and Florida to Gulf of Paria, and along N. coast of Venezuela; comprise the Bahamas; the four large islands of Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti, and Porto Rico, known as the Greater Antilles; Leeward and Windward Islands, known as Lesser Antilles; and Trinidad, off Venezuelan coast. Of these, Cuba and Haiti are independent; Bahamas, Barbados, Jamaica, most of Leeward and Windward Islands, and Trinidad belong to Great Britain; Porto Rico and part of Virgin group to U.S.A.; Martinique and Guadeloupe to France, and Curacao and dependencies to Holland. Many of Islands mountainous in character; others of coral formation. Climate generally tropical and soil fertile. Islands produce sugar, bananas and other fruits, cotton, coffee, cocoa, ginger, sponges, arrowroot, tobacco; and asphalt from Trinidad.

Westmorland

Area, 91,819 sq. m.; pop. 10,539,000. See separate articles.

West Kilbride, tn., Ayrshire, Scotland, 4 m. w. of Ardrossan; summer resort; hydrographic. Pop. 3,000.

West Kirby, tn., Cheshire, England, included in urban dist. of Hoylake and W. Kirby; residential dist. and wat.-pl. Pop. 6,000.

West Lo’thian, formerly LINLITHgowshire, maritime co., S.E. Scotland; surface undulating; slopes from s. to Firth of Forth in n.; watered by R. Avon and Almond; chief industry, agriculture; cereals, dairy farming; coal, iron, oil shale, and fireclay are worked; paraffin oil and other shale products manufactured, also paper. Co. tn., Linlithgow. Area, 120 sq. m.; pop. 81,400.

Westmeath, inland co., Leinster, L.F.S.; bounded by Cavan, Meath, Offaly, Roscommon, Longford; surface varied with hill, valley, and lake, interspersed with bog; drained chiefly by R. Shannon; Lough Ree is largest lake; occupations mainly agricultural, oats being chief crop; cattle rearing; limestone quarries. Co. tn., Mullingar. Area, 680 sq. m.; pop. 57,000.


Westmorland, co., n. England; bounded N. and K.W. by Cumberland, W. and S. by Lancs, E. by Yorks and Durham. Surface generally hilly, with moorlands and deep valleys; highest points, Helvellyn and Bow Fell; drained by R. Eden, Kent,
Lune, Leven. Contains famous Lake Dist., with Ullswater and Windermere on the Cumberland and Lancs borders respectively, and Grasmere, Rydal Water, and others entirely within county. Lead, slate, graphite, granite produced. Chief crop is oats; largest part is pasture; sheep and cattle are reared. Co. tn., Appleby. Area, 789 sq. m.; pop. 65,400.

West New York, tn., New Jersey, U.S.A., on R. Hudson; connected by ferry with New York; large grain elevators; manufactures silk and rubber goods, pianos, cotton-seed oil. Pop. 37,000.

Weston-super-Mare, wat.-pl., Somerset, England, on Bristol Channel; Worlebury Camp, anc. British stronghold, is on hill above town. Pop. 28,600.

West Palm Beach, tn., Florida, U.S.A., on w. shore of Lake Worth, opposite Palm Beach; popular holiday resort. Pop. 27,000.

Westphalia (west-fal'-e-a), prov., Prussia, bordering on Holland; surface largely hilly; Weser Mts. and Teutoburger Forest in n., Sauerland Mts. and Westerwald in s., whence they slope into N. German plain; drained by Rs. Ems, Weser, Lippe, Ruhr, and other streams; large area forested; flax and hemp, potatos, and cereals grown. Large deposits of coal and iron; one of greatest industrial states of Prussia; iron and steel and textile manufactures. Cap. Münster. Largest tns., Dortmund, Gelsenkirchen, and Bochum. Area, 7,803 sq. m.; pop. 4,811,000.

West Point, military post, New York, U.S.A., on Hudson R., 45 m. n. of New York; U.S. military academy; includes Constitution I., directly opposite.


West Riding, eccles. dist., Sussex, England, 1 m. n.w. of Worthing; remains of former palace of archbishops of Canterbury. Pop. 3,300.

West Virginia, S. Atlantic State of U.S.A.; bounded n. by Pennsylvania and Maryland, e. and s. by Virginia, w. by Kentucky and Ohio. Surface mountainous, esp. in e., where it is crossed by ranges of Alleghany Mts., reaching 4,860 ft. in Spruce Knob; drained by R. Ohio and trib.; climate healthy and temperate. Agriculture specially important; chief crops, wheat, maize, oats, potatoes, tobacco; fruit cultivated; live-stock raised. Large area forested. Coal mining important; other minerals, petroleum, natural gas. Leading industries include steel, glass, leather, and pottery manufacture, lumbering; rly. workshops. Chief tns., Wheeling, Huntington, Charleston (cap.). Area, 24,170 sq. m.; pop. 1,724,000.

Westward Ho, wat.-pl., Devonshire, England, on Bideford Bay; named from Charles Kingsley's novel; good bathing; golfing centre.

Wetherby, mkt. tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, on R. Wharfe, 12 m. n.e. of Leeds. Pop. 2,100.

Wetter, Lake. See VETTER.

Wetslar (vet's-lar), tn., Rhineland, Prussia, 33 m. n.w. of Frankfort-on-Main; cathedral; manufactures iron, gloves, optical instruments, chemicals. Pop. 13,000.

Wexford. (1) Maritime co., Leinster, I.F.S., bounded by Wicklow, Carlow, Kilkenny, Waterford; surface generally level; highest point, Mt. Leinster (2,610 ft.), in n.w.; watered by Rs. Slaney, Barrow, and other streams; excellent grazing and large export of agricultural produce, pigs, cattle, butter, poultry, eggs; valuable fisheries on coast. Area, 908 sq. m.; pop. 95,800. (2) Co. tn. of above, at mouth of R. Slaney; seap.; shipbuilding; fisheries; trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 12,000.

Weybridge, urb. dist., Surrey,
Weymouth

England, at junction of Rs. Wey and Thames; Brooklands racing track here. Pop. 7,400.

Weymouth. (1) Or WEYMOUTH AND
MELCOMBE REGIS, wat.-pl., Dorset-
shire, England, on Weymouth Bay;
boatbuilding; stone quarries; packet
station for the Channel Islands. Pop. 22,000. (2) Tn., Massachusetts,
U.S.A., 11 m. s.e. of Boston; manu-
factures boots and shoes. Pop. 15,000.

Whalley Bridge, vil., Cheshire, Eng-
land, 104 m. s.e. of Stockport; col-
lieries in vicinity. Pop. 6,000.

Wheeling, tn., W. Virginia, U.S.A.,
60 m. s.w. of Pittsburgh; iron, steel,
tin, glass, pottery, tobacco. Pop.
62,000.

Whickham, tn., Durham, England,
34 m. s.w. of Gateshead; centre of
col-coal mining area; iron, steel, wine,
and chemical works; ropeways. Pop.
20,300.

Whip'mam, par. and vil., n. Isle
of Wight, England; church of St. Mil-
dred contains memorials to Queen
Victoria and members of the royal
family. Pop. 2,000.

Whhip'sad, hamlet, Beds, 3 m. s.
of Dunstable. Famous zoological
gardens.

Whitburn. (1) Par. and vil., Dur-
ham, England, 3 m. n. of Sunderland;
sea-bathing; coal and lime mines.
Pop. (par.) 5,300. (2) Tn., West
Lothian, Scotland, on n. Almond,
24 m. s.w. of Bathgate; coal and
iron. Pop. 2,400.

Whitby. (1) Tn., N. Riding, Yorks,
England, at mouth of R. Esk.
Fashionable resort; ruins of Whitby
Abbey. Caedmon died in monastery
(680). Manufactures jet ornaments;
fishing and boat-building. Pop.
11,400. (2) See Ellesmere PORT AND
Whitby.

Whit'church. (1) Mkt. tn., Shrop-
shire, England, 18 m. n. of Shrews-
bury; malting and large cheese fairs.
Pop. 6,000. (2) Par. and tn., Hants,
England, on R. Test, 7 m. n.e. of
Andover; has large trade in agri-
cultural produce. Pop. (par.) 2,500.

Whitwick

(3) Par. and vil., Glamorgan, Wales,
on R. Taff, 1 m. n.w. of Llandaff; has
large iron and tin works. Pop. (par.)
11,000.

Whitechapel, 'East end' dist.,
London, included in metropolitan bor.
of Stepney. Pop. 54,000.

Whitefield, urb. dist., Lancs, Eng-
land, 6 m. n.w. of Manchester; cotton
manufactures. Pop. 9,100.

Whitha'ven, port and mkt. tn.,
Cumberland, England; collieries, de-
posits of hematite iron ore; engineer-
ing works, shipbuilding yards, and
breweries. Pop. 21,100.

White Plains, tn., New York, U.S.A.,
on R. Bronx; 22 m. n.e. of New York;
residential town. Pop. 36,000.

White Russia, republic, U.S.S.R.,
n. of Ukraine and e. of Poland; level
surface; swamps in s.; largely
forested; drained by Rs. S. Dvina,
Dnieper, and trib.; flax, pota-
toes; live-stock. Cap. Minsk. Area,
48,940 sq. m.; pop. 4,984,000.

Whit'burn, royal burgh, Wigtown-
shire, Scotland, on Solway Firth;
landing-place of St. Ninian, the first
apostle of Scotland (4th cent.); ruins
of cathedral. Pop. 1,000.

Whit'ing, tn., Indiana, U.S.A., on
L. Michigan; oil refining. Pop.
10,000.

Whit'ley Bay, holiday resort, North-
umberland, England, in urb. dist. of
Whitley and Monkseaton, on coast,
24 m. n.e. of N. Shields; lighthouse
on St. Mary's Island. Pop. (urb. dist.)
24,200.

Whit'stoble, urb. dist. and wat.-pl.,
Kent, England, 6 m. n.w. of Canter-
bury; oyster-beds. Pop. 11,200.

Whit'tington, urb. dist., Derby,
England, 10 m. s. of Sheffield;
earthenware, bricks; coal mining
and iron working. Pop. 8,000.

Whit'telsey, or WHIT'LESEA, urb.
dist. and mkt. tn., Cambridgeshire,
England, 5 m. e. of Peterborough;
brick-making important. To n. is
artificial cut forming new R. Nene.
Pop. 8,300.

Whitwick (whit'ik), par. and tn.,
Leicestershire, England, included in
Whitewood; coal mining; hosiery. Pop. 4,500.

Whitwood, urb. dist., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 44 m. N.W. of Pontefract; coal mining. Pop. 6,200.

Whitworth, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 3 m. N. of Rochdale; has cotton mills, coal mines, and slate quarries. Pop. 8,400.

Wichita, city, Kansas, U.S.A., on R. Arkansas; railway workshops, meat-packing establishments, flour mills; aeroplanes; centre for livestock and grain. Pop. 111,000.

Wichita Falls, tn., N. Texas, U.S.A., on R. Wichita; great gas and oil fields in surrounding country; oil refineries. Pop. 44,000.

Wick, royal burgh and port, on North Sea, E. Caithness, Scotland; herring-fishing centre; manufactures fish guano, nets, boats. Pop. 7,500.

Wicklow. (1) Maritime co., Leinster, I.F.S.; lies along E. coast, between Dublin and Wexford; Wicklow Mts. cover practically whole surface (Lugnaquilla, 3,039 ft.); several lakes; watered by R. Liffey, Slaney, and other streams; agriculture limited; good sheep pasture; lead, copper, sulphur, granite occur; manufactures cordite; oyster-beds at Arklow in S.E. Area, 782 sq. m.; pop. 67,000. (2) Co. tn. of above, at mouth of R. Vartry; chemical works; good harbour; exports ores and grain. Pop. 3,400.

Widnes, tn., Lancs, England, on R. Mersey; manufactures soap and alkali; iron foundries; copper smelting, paint and locomotive works. Pop. 40,600.

Wieliczka (vye-litch'ka), tn., Poland, Europe, 6 m. S.E. of Cracow; remarkable salt mines. Pop. 6,000.

Wiener-Neustadt (vee-ner-noo'-stat'), tn., Lower Austria, Austria, 26 m. s. of Vienna; manufactures locomotives, machinery, earthenware, leather, paper. Pop. 37,000.

Wiesbaden (vayz-bah-den), wat.-pl., s. Hesse-Nassau, Prussia; hot saline springs; surgical instruments, artificial manures, and chocolate. Pop. 152,000.

Wilhelmshaven

Wig'.am, co. bor., Lancs, England, on R. Douglas, 18 m. N.W. of Manchester; collieries; cotton manufactures; forges; oil and chemical works. Pop. 85,400.

Wight (wight), Isle of, isl., England, in English Channel, off coast of Hants, separated from mainland by Spithead and Solent; surface generally undulating; off extreme W. are high chalk pinnacles known as 'The Needles'; drained by R. Medina. Fine climate, favourite winter and summer resort and great yachting centre. Produces wheat; sheep raised; cement. Chief tns. are Newport, Ryde, Cowes. Area, 147 sq. m.; pop. 88,400.

Wig'ston Mag'na, urb. dist., Leicestershire, England, 5 m. s. of Leicester; railway workshops. Pop. 11,400.

Wig'ton, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Cumberland, England, 12 m. s.w. of Carlisle; tanneries; jam making. Pop. 3,500.

Wig'town, co. tn., royal burgh, and port, Wigtownshire, Scotland, on Wigtown Bay. Pop. 8,300.

Wig'townshire, maritime co., s.w. Scotland; lies along Irish Sea and North Channel; coast broken by Loch Ryan and Luce Bay; surface generally low-lying and comparatively level, with low hills in N.; divided into the Rhins, the peninsula formed by Loch Ryan and Luce Bay, the Machars, between Luce Bay and Wigtown Bay, and the Moors; drained by R. Luce, Bladenoch, Cree, and other streams; many lakes. Agriculture carried on; chief crops, oats and turnips; cattle and sheep raised; dairy farming is important; numerous creameries; no mineral wealth, and manufactures unimportant. Exports wool, cheese, live-stock. Chief tns., Wigtown, Stranraer. Area, 487 sq. m.; pop. 29,300.

Wilhelmshaven (vayl-helms-ha'-fen), port, wat.-pl., Hanover, Prussia, on North Sea, in an enclave surrounded by Oldenburg; formerly station for German North Sea fleet; large dockyard; fine harbours; exports agricultural produce. Pop. 25,000.
Wilkes-Barre (wilkes-bar'-ə), city, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., on n. branch of R. Susquehanna, 15 m. s.w. of Scranton; anthracite coal region; manufactures machinery, locomotives, iron, steel, and copper articles, silk and cotton goods. Pop. 87,000.

Wilkinsburg, residential tn., Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 5 m. e. of Pittsburgh; planing mills and ice-plant. Pop. 30,000.

Wilt'nam, suburb of London, Middlesex, England, 7 m. n.n.w. of St. Paul's; large railway works. Pop. 182,400.

Wilton, urbd. dist., Staffs, England, 3 m. e. of Wolverhampton; coal mining; iron and brass founding; bolts and locks. Pop. 21,100.

Wilt'sden, par. and vil., Yorks, England, 5 m. n.w. of Bradford; manufactures worsted and worsted goods. Pop. (par.) 2,400.


Wil'tshire, or Wilts, inland co., England; bounded n. by Gloucester, e. by Berks and Hants, s. by Dorset, w. by Somerset and Gloucester. Surface undulating; crossed by various ranges of hills, including the Marlborough Downs (highest point, Inkpen Beacon, 1,010 ft.). Drained by headwaters of R. Thames, and by R. Salisbury Avon, Bristol Avon, Kennet, and other streams; several canals. Agriculture carried on; chief crops, wheat and barley; cattle, sheep, and pigs reared; bacon curing and dairy farming are important. Manufactures include woollens, silks, carpets, railway material. Contains Stonehenge, and Salisbury Plain was acquired by government for military purposes. Co. tn., Salisbury. Area, 1,350 sq. m.; pop. 303,300.

Wim'bledon, munic. bor., Surrey, England, part of Greater London; Common was meeting-place of Rifle Association (1860-80); headquarters of English lawn tennis. Pop. 59,500.

Wim'borne-Min'ster, or Wimborne, urb. dist. and mkt. tn., Dorsetshire, England, at junction of Rs. Allen and Stour, 6 m. n. of Poole; noted min ster and library with chained books; coach-building works. Pop. 3,000.

Winch'burgh, par. and vil., W. Lothian, Scotland, 12 m. w. of Edinburgh; oil works; brick and tile making. Pop. (par.) 2,000.
Winchcombe, tn., Gloucestershire, England, on R. Isborne, 64 m. N.E. of Cheltenham; flour, silk, and paper mills; tanneries. Pop. 2,700.

Winchelsea, par. and anc. tn., Sussex, England, 8 m. N.E. of Hastings; former Cinque Port. Old Winchelsea, an important seaport in Saxon times, was submerged in 13th cent. Pop. 150.

Winchester, city, Hants, England, on R. Itchen; place of great antiquity; residence of Saxon kings, and for long cap. of country. Cathedral is longest in England, and has magnificent interior. Remains of old royal castle and Wolvesey Castle. Winchester College, famous public school, was founded (1387) by William of Wykeham. Pop. 23,000.

Windau. See Ventspils.

Windermere. (1) Lake, Westmorland and Lancs., England; shores much indented and generally low; wooded islets in centre; drained by R. Leven; largest lake in England; stretches 104 m. N. and S., greatest breadth 1,610 yds. (2) Tn., Westmorland, England, on Lake Windermere, 7 m. N.W. of Kendal; picturesque scenery. Pop. 5,700.

Windhoek (wind'hook), cap. of S.W. Africa, 253 m. inland from Walvis Bay; alt. 5,600 ft.; hot springs; fruit culture; silver, copper, lead, and salt are found in vicinity. Pop. 8,000 (including 3,500 whites).

Windsor (win'dor). (1) Tn., Berks, England, on R. Thames. Contains Windsor Castle, a royal residence, with St. George’s Chapel, containing many royal tombs. In park is mausoleum of Frogmore. Windsor is connected with Eton by a bridge across river. Pop. 20,300. (2) Port, Ontario, Canada, on R. Detroit; connected with Detroit by tunnel and train ferries; agricultural and fruit-growing region; salt industries; flour milling, and canneries. Pop. 61,000.

Windward Islands, part of the Lesser Antilles, Brit. W. Indies; include Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, and the Grenadines; cotton, sugar, cocoa, spices, lime juice, fruits produced. Total area, 516 sq. m.; pop. 175,000. See separate articles.


Winipeg ('murky water'). (1) Cap., Manitoba, Canada, at confluence of R. Assiniboine and Red R.; seat of provincial parliament; has two cathedrals, univ. In 1871 it had a pop. of 241, and was one of the trading posts of the Hudson’s Bay Co., known as Fort Garry; now a centre of rail and river trade; chief grain market in world; fur auctions; great grain elevators and flour mills; machinery, confectionery, meat products; workshops of Canadian Pacific Rly. Pop. 202,000. (2) Lake, Manitoba, Canada; drained by R. Nelson into Hudson Bay. Area, 8,555 sq. m. (3) Riv., Manitoba, Canada; issues from Lake of the Woods, and flows w. to Lake Winnipeg.

Winnipeg’sis, lake in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Canada; drains into L. Winnipeg. Area, 2,000 sq. m.

Wino'na, city, Minnesota, U.S.A., on R. Mississippi, 100 m. S.E. of St. Paul; medicines, furs, shoes, food products; large grain and lumber trade. Pop. 19,000.

Windsor, par. and vil., Somerset, England, 164 m. S.W. of Bristol; finely situated in Mendip Hills. Pop. (par.) 2,000.

Winston-Salem, two continuous towns in N. Carolina, U.S.A., 60 m. W. of Raleigh; manufactures tobacco and cotton. Pop. 75,000.

Winterthur (win'ter-toor), tn., Zurich, Switzerland, 17 m. S.E. of Zurich; great railway centre; important locomotive and machinery works; cotton goods, wine. Pop. 54,000.

Winthrop, town, Massachusetts,
Wirksworth, urb. dist., mkt. tn., Derbyshire, England, 12 m. n. by w. of Derby; lead mines, stone quarries; manufactures cotton, silk, hosiery, and tape. Pop. 3,900.

Wisbech (wist'bech), munc. bor., mkt. tn., and river port, Cambridgeshire, England, 21 m. n.n.e. of Peterborough, on R. Nene; manufactures agricultural implements, beer, oilcake; fruit extensively grown. Pop. 12,000.

Wisby. See Visby.

Wisconsin, N. Central State, U.S.A.; bounded n. by Lake Superior, Michigan, e. by Lake Michigan, s. by Illinois, w. by Iowa and Minnesota. Surface an undulating plain with elevation of from 600 to 1,000 ft.; in s. are prairie lands; drained mainly by R. Mississippi on w. boundary, and its trib. St. Croix, Chippewa, Black, and Wisconsin. Numerous lakes, largest Lake Winnebago, in e. Climate temperate, although winters are long and cold. Agriculture important; large crops of wheat, maize, oats, and barley, also potatoes, rye, sugar-beet, and tobacco are cultivated; dairying very important; cattle, sheep, horses, mules, and pigs raised in large numbers. Dense forests, with pine, oak, and other valuable timber trees. Chief mineral, iron. Principal manufactures are flour, butter and dairy produce, hardware, lumber products, agricultural tools, furniture, leather, paper, textiles; meat packing is carried on. Cap. Madison. Area, 56,066 sq. m.; Pop. 2,953,000.

Wisconsin Rapids, formerly GRAND RAPIDS, tn., Wisconsin, U.S.A., on Wisconsin R., 100 m. n. of Madison; manufactures wooden goods. Pop. 6,500.

Wis'aw, tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland; amalgamated with Motherwell; rly. wagon works, blast furnaces, iron-works, engineering works, and coal mines. Pop. 19,000.

Wismar (wis'mar), port, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Germany; on Baltic Sea; excellent harbour; shipbuilding; manufactures sailcloth, tobacco, paper; was an important Hanse town. Pop. 26,000.

Witham (wit'am), (1) Mkt. tn., Essex, England, 8 m. e. n.e. of Chelmsford; trade in agricultural produce; fine old church. Pop. 4,400. (2) Riv., England, rises in Rutland, flows generally n. to Lincoln, then s.e. to Wash. Length, 80 m.

With'ersea, seaside resort, Yorks, England, 15 m. e. of Hull; fishing; sea rapidly encroaching on land. Pop. 4,300.

With'ington, tn., Lancs, England, 4 m. s. of Manchester, of which it is a residential suburb. Pop. 15,000.

With'nell, urb. dist., Lancs, England, 4 m. s.w. of Blackburn; cotton mills, bleach works. Pop. 3,000.

Wit'ney, mkt. tn., Oxfordshire, England, on R. Windrush, 11 m. w. by n. of Oxford; blankets, gloves, and woollen goods. Pop. 3,400.

Witten (wit'en), tn., Westphalia, Prussia, 8 m. s.w. of Dortmund; iron and steel foundries, railway machine shops, glass works. Pop. 73,000.

Wittenberg (wit'en-berg), tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. Elbe, 55 m. s.w. of Berlin; manufactures machinery, cloth, leather; famous for its connection with Luther (1517); univ. united with that of Halle (1815). Pop. 23,000.

Wittenberge (wit'en-ber-ga), town, Brandenburg, Prussia, 75 m. n.w. of Berlin; railway machine shops; manufactures textiles. Pop. 26,000.

Witu (wit'o), or Vrru, sultanate in Tanaland prov. of Kenya Colony, at mouth of R. Tana; rubber is chief product. Cap. Witu. Area, 1,200 sq. m.; pop. 15,000.

Wit'watersrand (wit'warters-rand), popularly known as THE RAND, a rich gold-mining dist. in s. Transvaal, S. Africa. Chief tn., Johannesburg.

Wiveliscombe (wil'lis-kum), mkt. tn., Somersetshire, England, 10 m. w. by n. of Taunton; agricultural centre; slate quarries. Pop. 1,300.

Wloclawek (wloclawek), tn., Warsaw prov., Poland, on R. Vistula; river port; breweries, ironworks, pottery, and chicory factories. Pop. 40,000.

Woburn (woo'burn). (1) Mkt. tn., Beds, England, 11 m. n.w. of Luton; Woburn Abbey, seat of Duke of Bedford, occupies site of Cistercian abbey. Pop. 1,200. (2) City, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 10 m. n.w. of Boston; boots, shoes, chemicals, glue. Pop. 17,000.

Woking, tn., Surrey, England, on R. Wey, 6 m. n. of Guildford; health resort; barracks. Pop. 29,000.

Wokingham, mkt. tn., Berks, England, 7 m. e.s.e. of Reading. Pop. 7,300.

Wolfenbüttel (wolf'en-boo-tel), town, Brunswick, Germany, on R. Oker, 45 m. w. of Magdeburg; machinery, copper goods, cloth; has anc. castle, famous library. Pop. 18,000.

Wollin (vol-in'), island, Pomerania, Prussia, at entrance to Great Haff, opposite mouth of R. Oder; fishing and cattle rearing. Cap. Wollin. Area, 95 sq. m.; pop. 5,000.

Wollongong, coast tn., New South Wales, Australia, 48 m. s. of Sydney; centre of coal-mining and dairy region; coal exported. Pop. 7,600.

Wolsington, par. and tn., Durham, England, 9 m. n.w. of Bishop Auckland; manufactures woollens, agricultural implements, tools; marble quarries. Pop. (par.) 3,500.

Wolston United, urb. dist., Staffs, England; in Potteries dist.; has also iron and steel works, silk and cotton mills. Pop. 30,500.

Wolverhampton, co. bor., Staffs, England, 13 m. n.w. of Birmingham; centre of iron industry; manufactures electrical plant, motor-cars, zinc and tin wares, locks and keys. Pop. 133,200.

Wolverton, urb. dist., Bucks, England, 10 m. n.e. of Buckingham; railway and printing works; practically continuous with Stony Stratford. Pop. 12,900.

Wombwell, tn., W. Riding, Yorks, England, 4 m. s.e. of Barnsley; coal mines, brickyards. Pop. 16,400.

Woolburn, tn., Bucks, England, 4 m. s.e. of Wycombe; paper and millboard mills. Pop. 4,650.

Woodbridge, urb. dist., mkt. tn., Suffolk, England, on R. Deben, 7 m. e.n.e. of Ipswich; river port. Pop. 4,700.

Woodford, urb. dist., Essex, England, 10 m. n.n.e. of St. Paul's, near s. boundary of Epping Forest; part of Greater London; residential and holiday resort. Pop. 23,900.


Woodhall Spa, tn., Lincolnshire, England, 7 m. s.w. of Horncastle; mineral spring. Pop. 1,400.

Woodstock. (1) Tn., Oxfordshire, England, 8 m. n.e. of Witney; manufactures gloves; near by are Blenheim Park and Palace, granted to Duke of Marlborough. Pop. 1,500. (2) Tn., Ontario, Canada, on Cedar Creek, 78 m. s.w. of Toronto; manufactures woollen goods, agricultural machinery, musical instruments; electric power supplied from Niagara. Pop. 10,000.

Wooton, par. and tn., Northumberland, England, near Cheviot Hills; has large cattle and sheep markets. Pop. 1,600.

Woolwich (wool'ich), tn., e. London, England, on R. Thames; royal arsenal and dockyard; contains factories for guns, gun-carriages, torpedoes, and ammunition; saddlery and harness departments; large storehouses; barracks and military hospital; headquarters of Royal Artillery; seat of Royal Coll. for Engineering and Artillery. Pop. 146,900.

Woonsocket, city, Rhode I., U.S.A., on R. Blackstone, 15 m. n.w. of Providence; cotton, woollen, and worsted mills; rubber goods. Pop. 50,000.

Woodston Bassett, mkt. tn., Wilts, England, 6 m. w. of Swindon; large cattle markets; trade in agricultural produce. Pop. 2,100.

Worcester (woo'ster). (1) Co. tn.,
Worcestershire: England, on R. Severn; has fine cathedral, several old
churches, and two grammar schools of Tudor foundation; manufactures
porcelain, vinegar, chemicals, gloves, iron goods; large hop market. Pop.
50,500. (2) Tn., Massachusetts, U.S.A., on R. Blackstone, 44 m. w.s.w. of
Boston; univ.; railway centre; important manufactures of wire, boots
and shoes, metal goods, machinery. Pop. 197,000. (3) Tn., Cape Prov., S.
Africa, 62 m. n.e. of Cape Town; wine, raisins; tanning and wagon building;
ostich farming. Pop. 4,200.

Worcestershire, inland co. of w.
central England; bounded by Shrop-
shire, Stafford, Warwick, Gloucester,
and Hereford; crossed by several
ranges of hills; wellwooded; watered
by Rs. Severn, Avon, Stour, Teme, and
other streams; agriculture and mar-
ket gardening important; fruit in
Vale of Evesham and hops in R. Teme
valley; chief crops, wheat and barley;
cattle and sheep raised. Minerals
include coal, iron, salt, limestone;
manufactures are iron and steel
goods, china, carpets, glass, gloves.
Co. tn., Worcester. Area, 716 sq. m.;
pop. 420,200.

Workington, mkt. tn. and port,
Cumberland, England, at mouth of
R. Derwent; manufactures steel rails,
boilers, motor vehicles, paper; ship-
building; coal mined in vicinity. Pop.
24,700.

Workop, tn., Notts, England, 12
m. n.n.e. of Mansfield, on R. Ryton,
near n. extremity of Sherwood Forest;
coal mining, malting, woodwork;
chemicals and agricultural im-
plements. Pop. 26,300.

Worms (vörms), tn., Hesse, Ger-
many, on R. Rhein; cathedral; im-
portant river trade; manufactures
wine, chemicals, paints, tobacco,
leather, machinery. Here Luther de-
defended his position at Imperial Diet
(1521). Pop. 47,000.

Worsborough, urb. dist., W. Riding,
Yorks, England, 3 m. s. of Barnsley;
colleries, gunpowder mills, sawmills.
Pop. 12,400.

Würzburg: Worsley (wors'li), urb. dist., Lancs,
England, 6 m. n.w. of Manchester;
cotton, iron and brick works, coal
mines. Pop. 74,500.

Worthing, wat.-pl., Sussex, Eng-
land, 12 m. w. of Brighton; mackerel
fishing; cultivation of greenhouse
fruit and flowers. Pop. 46,200.

Wotton-under-Edge (wot-ton), par.
and tn., Glos, England, 19 m. n.e.
of Bristol; grammar school (1382) is
oldest in England. Pop. (par.) 3,000.

Wrang's Isl., is., in Arctic
Ocean, n.w. of Bering Strait; mount-
ainous in interior; claimed by
U.S.S.R. Area, c. 2,000 sq. m.

Wrexham (rez'am), munic. bor.,
Denbighshire, Wales, 11 m. s.w. of
Chester; malt, iron, terra-cotta works,
tanneries, and breweries. Pop. 18,600.

Wrotham (woot'am), urb. dist., Kent,
England, 6 m. n.e. of Sevenoaks; fine
church. Pop. 4,500.

Wuchang, cap., Hubei, China,
on R. Yangtze Kiang, opposite Hankow;
contains mint, and cotton mills.
Included in Hankow. Pop. c. 800,000.

Wuchow, tn., Kwangsi, China, on
R. Sikiang, 125 m. w. of Canton; port
of transhipment of sea-borne goods
for the West; hides, oils, and sugar
exported. Pop. 90,000.

Wuhan, treaty port, Anhui, China,
on R. Yangtze Kiang; exports grain
to the s.; coal, tea, silk produced in
vicinity. Pop. 136,000.

Württemberg (voor-tem-bavg), rep.,
S. Germany; bounded by Baden,
Bavaria, and Switzerland. Surface
undulating, rising to Black Forest in
w.; drained by Rs. Danube, Neckar,
and other streams; large area for-
ested. Chief industry agriculture;
wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, barley, and
other crops cultivated; vines;
livestock reared; minerals include salt,
iron, limestone; manufactures tex-
tiles, paper, leather, hardware, beer,
tobacco, spirits, firearms, gunpowder;
Tübingen has univ. Cap. Stuttgart.
Area, 7,530 sq. m.; pop. 2,580,000.

Würzburg (worts'boorg), tn., Bavaria,
Germany, on R. Main; dates from
7th cent.; famous cathedral, royal
Wurzen (voor'tzen), tn., Saxony, Germany, on R. Mulde, 16 m. e. of Leipzig; castle, cathedral; manufactures machinery, carpets, paper, leather. Pop. 18,000.

Wyandotte, tn., Michigan, U.S.A., 12 m. s.w. of Detroit; chemicals and bleaching powders. Pop. 28,000.

Wycombe (wik'am), Chepping or High Wycombe, mkt. tn., Bucks, England, on R. Wye, trib. of R. Thames; manufactures chairs, cabinet work, and furniture. Pop. 28,000.

Wy'e (wil). (1) Mkt. tn., Kent, England, 10 m. s.w. of Canterbury; grammar school. Pop. 1,400. (2) Riv., Wales and England; rises in Plynlimmon; joins estuary of R. Severn; famed for beautiful scenery; length, 130 m.

Wymondham (wind'am), tn., Nor- folk, England, 10 m. s.w. of Norwich; brush making, brewing. Pop. 4,800.

Yakutsk (ya-hoot'sk). (1) Republic, U.S.S.R.; bounded n. by Arctic Ocean, w. by Siberian Area, s. and e. by Far Eastern Area. Surface level in n., mountainous in s.; drained by R. Lena and trib.; numerous lakes; much forest; produces rye, barley; cattle and horses raised; population, 10,000.

Xanthe (zant'he), tn., n.e. Thrace, Greece, on R. Mesta; noted for tobacco. Pop. 25,000.

Xenia (ze'n'ya), tn., Ohio, U.S.A., near R. Little Miami, 16 m. s.e. of Dayton; ropes, twine, boots and shoes. Pop. 9,000.

Xerex. See JEREZ.

Xingu (shing-goo), riv., Brazil, S. America; rises in plateau of Matto Grosso; flows n., and enters R. Amazon at beginning of estuary; numerous waterfalls; navigable for 110 m. Length, 1,300 m.
exports furs and ivory; chief mineral, gold. Area, 1,600,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 279,000. (2) Cap. of above, near R. Lena; wooden houses built on marshy plain; furs. Pop. 10,000.

Yalding (yawl'ding), par. and vil., Kent, England, 64 m. s.w. of Maidstone; hops and fruit are largely grown. Pop. (par.) 2,600.

Yalu (ya-lu'), riv., Korea; for most of its course forms boundary between Korea and Manchuria. Upper basin richly forested; much timber floated down to Wi-ju, below which river is navigable; length, 500 m.

Yam'bol, tn., Bulgaria, on R. Tunja, 48 m. w. of Burgas; agricultural dist. Pop. 23,000.

Yan'ou, or Yan'an, French possession, India; near mouth of R. Godavari; under govt. of Pondicherry. Area, c. 5 sq. m.; pop. 5,000.

Yang'ise Kiang', largest riv. and chief commercial highway of China; rises in mts. of Tibet; traverses central provinces of China, and after tortuous course of c. 3,000 m. through densely populated region, enters Yellow Sea near Shanghai; receives numerous tributaries; communicates by Grand Canal with Hwang-Ho R.; navigable to Ichang (1,726 m.).

Yan'nu, formerly Janina, tn., N. Epirus, N.W. Greece, on L. Yanina; seat of archbishop; manufactures gold and silver embroidered goods. Pop. 21,000.

Yap, Japanese isl., Caroline group, N. Pacific Ocean; cable station to which U.S.A. has free access. Area, 79 sq. m.; pop. 7,500.

Yarkand', tn., Sinkiang, China, on oasis in R. Tarim basin; important trade centre; produces wheat, rice, beans, and fruit; manufactures leather, saddlery, carpets, textiles. Pop. c. 90,000.

Yar'mouth. (1) Or Great Yarmouth, co. bor., seap., and wat.-pl., Norfolk, England, at mouth of R. Yare; fine parish church; great centre of herring and deep-sea fishing; noted for Yarmouth bloaters; ship and boat building; manufactures ropes, nets. Yarmouth Roads is an anchorage off the port, protected by sandbanks. Pop. 56,800. (2) Small seap., Isle of Wight, England, on Solent; yachting station. Pop. 900. (3) Seap., s.w. Nova Scotia, Canada; shipbuilding; exports fish and lumber. Pop. 7,000.

Yaroslav'l, formerly Jaroslav. (1) Prov., Russia; consists of broad depression traversed by Upper R. Volga; much marsh and forest; flax widely grown; important dairying industry. Area, 12,680 sq. m.; pop. 1,338,000. (2) Cap. of above, at junction of Rs. Volga and Kotorost, 150 m. N.N.E. of Moscow; 13th cent. cathedral; cotton, tobacco, leather, and linen. Pop. 112,000.

Yar'row Water, riv., Selkirkshire, Scotland; flows through Loch of the Lowes and St. Mary's Loch to enter Ettrick Water 2 m. above Selkirk; trout fishing; famous in Scottish song and legend. Length, 25 m.

Yassy. See Jassy.


Yell. See Shetland Islands.

Yellow River. See Huang-Ho.

Yellow Sea, or Hwang-Hai, inlet of Pacific Ocean, N. China, between Chinese coast and Korea; Pohai Gulf forms its N. extension; shallow owing to great deposit of silt received from Hwang-Ho or Yellow R.

Yellowstone National Park, N.W. Wyoming, U.S.A., region of cañons, cataracts, hot springs, geysers, and mud volcanoes; Yellowstone R. passes through Grand Cañon. Geysers are finest in world. Most of area thickly forested. Region was set apart as a national park (1872). Many species of animals which have elsewhere been exterminated have found refuge here. Area, 3,350 sq. m.

Yemen. See Arabia.

Yenisei (yen-es'a'), riv., Siberia; rises in N.W. Mongolia and flows N. through thinly populated country to Arctic Ocean; ice-bound in winter;
much flooding in spring; has many navigable stretches; length, 2,700 m.

Yeniseisk (yen'-sheisk'), tn., Siberian Area, U.S.S.R., on Yenisei R.; gold-mining centre. Pop. 6,000.

Yeovil (yōv'il), mkt. tn., Somerset, England, on R. Yeo; 14th cent. church; manufactures gloves. Pop. 19,100.

Yetholm (vet'hum'), par. and double vil., Kirk-Yetholm and Town-Yetholm, on Bowmont Water, Roxburghshire, Scotland, 7½ m. s.e. of Kelso; formerly headquarters of a tribe of gipsies. Pop. 340.

Yezd, city, Persia, 160 m. s.e. of Isfahan; trading centre on several important caravan routes. Pop.c. 30,000.

Yezo. See Hokkaido.

Yiewsley and West Drayton, urban dist., Middlesex, England, 24 m. s. of Uxbridge; part of Greater London; brick making. Pop. 13,100.

Yichow, city, Hunan, China, on R. Yangtze Kiang; walled; opened to foreign trade (1900). Pop. c. 20,000.

Yokohama (yōkō-hā'ma), seaport, Japan, on Tokyo Bay; large trade, chiefly in silk, silk goods, and tea. Practically destroyed by earthquake (1923); since rebuilt. Pop. 519,000.

Yokosuka, seaport, Japan, 12 m. s. of Yokohama; shipbuilding, dockyards, arsenals. Pop. 96,000.

Yola (yō'la'), prov., N. Nigeria, W. Africa; fertile; watered by R. Benue; rice, cotton, tobacco. Cap. Yola. Area, 16,000 sq. m.; pop. c. 300,000.


Yonne (yon), dep., France; hilly and undulating; forests in n.; drained by R. Yonne, trib. of R. Seine; very fertile, producing cereals, wine; forestry, mining, sugar refining, glass making. Cap. Auxerre. Area, 2,893 sq. m.; pop. 277,000.

York. (1) Co. tn., Yorks, England, at junction of Rs. Foss and Ouse; still has old walls and several old gateways ("bars"); Roman remains; archbishop's see; fine cathedral (minster), dating in part from 10th cent.; famous Five Sisters window, restored (1925); other interesting old churches, and ruins of Benedictine monastery; important railway and agricultural centre; manufactures flour, beer, hardware, glass, confectionery, leather, and artificial manure. Pop. 84,800. (2) City, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 96 m. w. of Philadelphia; manufactures agricultural implements, cars, confectionery, tobacco. Pop. 55,000.

Yorkshire, largest co. of England; bounded by Westmorland, Durham, North Sea, Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Cheshire, and Lancashire. Undulating surface slopes w. to Pennine Chain. Centre of county is plain known as Vale of York; e. of this are two groups of hills, York Moors in n. and York Wolds in s.; drained by Rs. Hull, Derwent, Swale, Ure, Nidd, Yorkshire Ouse, Wharfe, and Aire (all of which belong to basin of R. Ouse, and by R. Don, both Ouse and Don entering Humber estuary; in n. a small portion drains to R. Tees. County is divided into three Ridings (from O.E. thriding, 'third part'); in E. Riding industries are mainly centred about Hull; in N. Riding there is coal, iron, salt, lead, barytes; and W. Riding has a large coalfield, with manufactures of woolens, linen, cutlery, hardware, as well as iron smelting. Agriculture is carried on, especially in E. Riding; chief crops are oats, barley, and wheat; horses, cattle, and sheep are raised; important fisheries. Chief tns., York (cap.), Leeds, Sheffield, Bradford, Huddersfield, Hull, Middlesbrough. Area, 6,077 sq. m.; pop. 4,304,700.

York'ton, tn., Saskatchewan, Canada, 105 m. n.e. of Regina; centre of agricultural dist. Pop. 5,150.


Yosemite (yo-sem'it-i), valley, in
w. slope of Sierra Nevada Mts., California, U.S.A.; enclosed by walls of rock rising 3,000-5,000 ft.; traversed by R. Merced; numerous cascades; magnificent scenery; discovered in 1851; established as a state park (1864); tourist resort.

Youghal (yowl), seaport and wat.-pl., co. Cork, I.F.S., on Youghal harbour, at estuary of R. Blackwater; exports corn; fisheries; manufactures earthenware and bricks. Pop. 5,600.

Youngstown, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 65 m. s.e. of Cleveland; manufactures iron and steel. Pop. 170,000.

Ypres (epsr), tn., W. Flanders, Belgium, 35 m. s. of Ostend; chief industries, manufacture of woollen goods, printed cottons, linens, and lace; tanneries and dyeworks. During Great War Ypres was centre of salient (1914-18), held by Brit. and French troops, and city, including famous Cloth Hall, was reduced to ruins; after the war town was rebuilt. The famous Menin Gate was opened (1927) as memorial to missing Brit. soldiers. Pop. 15,000.

Ystad (usladi), seaport, s. Sweden, on Baltic Sea; flour, saw, and sugar mills. Pop. 11,000.

Yucatan (yoo-ca-tan'), peninsula, Central America; includes Mexican states of Campeche and Yucatan as well as parts of Brit. Honduras and Guatemala; surface flat, with Sierra de Yucatan crossing centre; few rivers; produces maize, rice, cotton, tobacco, sisal hemp, sugar-cane; fine forests, with mahogany and other valuable trees. Area, 55,400 sq. m.; pop. c. 400,000.

Yugoslavia, kingdom, s.e. Europe; bounded n. by Austria and Hungary, n.e. by Romania, e. by Bulgaria, s. by Greece, w. by Albania, Adriatic Sea, and Italy. Comprises former states of Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Dalmatia, Croatia, and Slovenia. In w. are the Dinaric Alps; remainder mostly occupied by Rhodope Mts.; low-lying river plains are economically very important. Principal rivers are Danube, Drava, Sava in n., Vardar flowing to Egean Sea. Apart from Karst lands in n.w., surface is mostly forest and grazing areas; live-stock reared and exported; agriculture widely practised, principal crops being wheat, barley, rye, oats, maize, grapes, and other fruits; tobacco and silk culture also important. Minerals undeveloped. Important industries are flour milling, brewing, distilling; cotton manufacture still in stage of early development. Yugoslavia suffers also from lack of seaports, but has access to Fiume and Salonica. Chief tns., Belgrade (cap.), Subotica, Sarajevo, and Novi Sad. Area, 96,134 sq. m.; pop. 12,017,000.

Yukon. (1) Terr., Canada, bounded by Arctic Ocean, N.W. Terrs., Brit. Columbia, and Alaska; created a Territory (1896) after discovery of gold in Klondyke; mountainous (Mt. Logan, 19,800 ft., highest mtn. in Canada); drained by R. Yukon; gold, silver, and coal mining; abounds in big game; cap. Dawson. Area, 207,076 sq. m.; pop. 4,000. (2) Riv., Yukon and Alaska, formed by union of Rv. Lewes and Pelly at Fort Selkirk; flows n.w. into Alaska, then s.w.; empties by great delta into Bering Sea; chief tbs. are Stewart, White, Selwyn, and Klondyke rivers; navigable from June till Sept. to L. Bennet, source of R. Lewes. Length, c. 2,300 m.

Yunnan. (1) Prov., s.w. extremity, China Proper; central part consists of a lofty plateau sloping towards s.w. and studded with lakes; very mountainous in n. and w.; traversed by parts of Rv. Yangtze Kiang, Mekong, Salwin, and Songkho; rich mineral resources include copper, coal, lead, zinc, and silver; agricultural products include rice, maize, buckwheat. Area, 146,860 sq. m.; pop. c. 10,000,000. (2) Cap. of above; walled and intersected by canals; increasing trade since opening of railway from Tongking; manufactures silk and leather goods. Pop. c. 45,000.

Yuzovka. See Stalin.
Zaan
dam (zun-dam'), tn., N. Hol-
land, on R. Zaan, 6 m. N.W. of Amster-
dam; paper works, oil and saw mills;
cement, colours. Pop. 32,000.
Zabern. See Saverne.
Zabrze. See Hindenburg.
Zacatecas (th'a-k'a-t'kas). (1) State,
Mexico, belonging to the central pla-
teu; cereals, sugar, and fruit grown;
rich in minerals, silver, gold, iron.
Area, 24,471 sq. m.; pop. 379,000.
(2) Cap. of above; silver mines, pot-
ttery. Pop. 15,000.
Zaffarines. See Chaffarines.
Zagazig', tn., Nile Delta, Egypt;
centre of cotton and grain trade. Pop.
53,000.
Zagreb, formerly Agram; chief tn.,
Croatia-Slavonia, n.w. Yugoslavia, on
R. Sava; Gothic cathedral; univ.;
linen, carpets, leather, tobacco. Pop.
106,000.
Zambezi, large riv., E. Africa;
generally regarded as n. limit of S.
Africa; rises in n.w. Rhodesia, near
R. Congo; general course s.e.; flows
through Portuguese W. Africa, Rhodesia,
Portuguese E. Africa; enters Indian Ocean by several branches
(most important Chinde). Length,
2,300 m.; navigable for c. 1,700 m. in
three separate sections, navigation
being interrupted by falls and rapids;
most important falls, Victoria Falls, in
Rhodesia. Principal tribes, are Lung-
webungu, Kwanbo, Shiré. Discovered
by Livingstone.
Zamboni, tn., w. Mindanao,
Philippine Islands; important com-
mercial centre; chief products, timber,
rice, copra, sugar, and tobacco.
Pop. c. 44,000.
Zamora. (1) Prov., Leon, Spain;
drained by R. Douro; generally
level; agricultural; wheat, wine.
Area, 4,097 sq. m.; pop. 266,000. (2)
Cap. of above; anc. walled city; fine
cathedral; wine, coarse linen, wheat.
Pop. 17,000.
Zanesville, city, Ohio, U.S.A., 34
m. E. of Columbus; pottery, textiles,
machinery, railway material. Pop.
36,000.
Zante. (1) Isl., Ionian group,
Greece; surface fertile plain with hills
in w.; currants, olives; subject to
earthquakes. Area, 277 sq. m.; pop.
40,000. (2) Cap. of above; manufac-
tures carpets, gold and silver articles.
Pop. 13,000.
Zanzibar. (1) Isl., E. Africa, 20 m.
from coast of Tanganyika Terr. Clima-
te hot and moist. Staple product,
cloves. Area, 680 sq. m.; pop.
115,000. (2) Tn. on w. coast of above;
cap. of Protectorate; most important
trade centre of E. Africa; excellent
harbour; former great slave market;
exports cloves, copra, soap, and ivory.
Pop. c. 60,000. (3) Protectorate,
consisting of islands of Zanzibar, Fem-
ba, and adjacent small islands; pro-
vides bulk of world’s supply of cloves.
Protectorate established (1890). Area,
1,000 sq. m.; pop. 217,000.
Zaporohya, formerly Alexander-
rovsk, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., on
R. Dnieper; rly. jn.; motors; agri-
cultural machinery. Pop. 55,000.
Zara, seapt., Italy, in enclave in
Dalmatia, w. coast of Adriatic; manu-
factures maraschino, flour, wax, glass;
cathedral (13th cent.); seat of Catho-
lic archbishop and Greek bishop. Pop.
18,000.
Zaria (za-ra), prov., N. Provinces,
Nigeria; cotton-producing region.
Cap. Zaria, 87 m. s.w. of Kano. Area,
23,695 sq. m.; pop. 2,031,000.
Zatec (za-teck), formerly Saaz, tn.,
n.w. Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, on R.
Ohre; centre of hop trade; manufac-
tures sugar and leather. Pop.
16,000.
Zealand, largest isl., Denmark, be-
tween Kattegat and Baltic Sea; sur-
face low-lying and undulating; fer-
tile and well-cultivated; fine beech
woods; on isl. is Copenhagen, the Danish cap. Area, 2,636 sq. m.

Zeebrugge (zi-broog’g), seaport, Belgium, 9 m. n. of Bruges, with which it is connected by ship canal; harbour is protected from silting by crescent-shaped mole, r½ m. long and nearly 100 yds. wide. Steamer service to Harwich. During Great War was German submarine destroyer, and seaplane base; destroyed by British (April 1918). Monument erected (1920) commemorates this exploit.

Zeeland, most s. maritime prov. of Holland; comprises six islands, with strip of land along w. bank of R. Schelde; surface flat and mostly below sea-level; protected by dikes; soil fertile; fishing. Cap. Middelburg. Area, 707 sq. m.; pop. 250,000.

Zeis (tsits), tn., Saxony, Prussia, on R. White Elster, 23 m. s.w. of Leipzig; manufactures textiles. Pop. 35,000.

Zeman, formerly Semlin, tn., Yugoslavia, on R. Danube, opposite Belgrade; important transit trade in grain, fruit, and timber. Pop. 18,000.

Zenjan, cap. Khamsheh Prov., Persia, 175 m. n.w. of Tehran; trade in carpets. Pop. 25,000.

Zenta. See Senta.

Zerbst (zerbost), tn., Anhalt, Germany, on R. Nuthe, 27 m. s.e. of Magdeburg; manufactures jewellery, machinery, beer. Pop. 19,000.

Zermatt, vil., Valais, Switzerland, at foot of Matterhorn; tourist centre; alt. 5,315 ft. Pop. 800.

Zhitomir. See Jitomir.

Zhob. (1) Dist., n.e. Baluchistan; hilly, intersected in s. by great valley of Zhob R.; dry, bracing climate; wheat, maize, fruits; asbestos, chromite, salt produced. Area, 9,626 sq. m.; pop. 57,000. (2) Riv. in above, flows n.e. to join R. Gomal after course of c. 240 m.

Zimbabwe, Great, collection of ruins, S. Rhodesia, Africa, 17 m. s. of Victoria; original purpose unknown, but may have been a stronghold and place for smelting and purifying ores; rediscovered in 1867.

Zululand

Zin’der, tn., Niger Colony, French W. Africa, 135 m. n.e. of Kano; surrounded by earthen walls; trade in cottons, silks, ostrich feathers, salt, spices; military post. Pop. 6,000.

Zinovievsk (zi-nov’-e-vusk’), formerly ELIZABETHTOWN, tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R., 140 m. n. of Odessa; smelting, distilling, and brewing; soap, bricks, tobacco. Pop. 65,000.

Ziria. See Kom.

Zittau (tsit’ou), tn., Saxony, Germany, 50 m. s.e. of Dresden; damasks and woollen goods; lignite mines in vicinity. Pop. 38,000.

Zlatoust (zla-tos’ost’), tn., Ural Area, Russia; in Ural Mts., 1,200 m. s. of Sverdlovsk; observatory; mining centre for gold and iron; ironworks and manufacture of machinery. Pop. 48,000.

Znojmo (zno’imo) (German Znaim), tn., Czechoslovakia, 45 m. n. of Vienna; vegetables, especially cucumbers, grown; manufactures pottery. Pop. 21,000.


Zombor. See Sombor.

Zoul’panberg, mt. range, n. Transvaal, Africa; gold and copper minerals.

Zug (tsog). (1) Canton, Switzerland, n.e. of L. Lucerne; mountainous in s. and s.e.; watered by R. Reuss; inhabitants mainly German-speaking and R.C. Area, 92 sq. m.; pop. 32,000. (2) Cap. of above, on L. Zug; enamel and metal articles. Pop. 9,000.

Zuider Zee (soi’der zai), shallow inlet of North Sea, Holland; originally a small inland lake; united to North Sea by inundations in 13th cent. Depth, 10 to 19 ft.; area, 1,428 sq. m. Dikes are in process of construction, separating the North Sea from the Zuider Zee, by which it is hoped to reclaim over 800 sq. m. of land, thus adding one-tenth to the cultivable area of Holland.

Zululand, n.e. dist. of Natal,
S. Africa. Surface mountainous, with low plains in n. and z. Drained by R. Tugela, which forms part of s.w. boundary. Climate unhealthy on coast. Produces cereals, sugar, coffee, tea, tobacco; cattle and sheep raised. Gold and coal exist, but are little worked. Area, 10,450 sq. m.; pop. 251,000.

Zurich (tsoo-rih). (1) Canton, N. Switzerland; contains large part of L. Zurich and several smaller lakes; belongs to basin of R. Rhine; surface hilly (highest point, 3,012 ft.); fertile valleys; manufactures cotton, silk; inhabitants mostly German-speaking Protestants. Area, 667 sq. m.; pop. 539,000. (2) Cap. of above, on L. Zurich; chief commercial and industrial city of Switzerland. Notable buildings include Grossmünster (Romanesque cathedral, begun 11th cent.); Wasserkirche (containing famous library); national museum; town hall and Pestalozzianum; univ.; fine bridges, etc. Chief industries are silk weaving, cotton spinning; manufacture of machinery and paper. Pop. 207,000. (3) Lake in above canton. Length, 25 m.; greatest width, 2½ m.

Zutphen, or Zutfen, tn., Gelderland, Holland; tanneries, paper, and oil works; trade in grain, timber; Sir Philip Sidney killed here (1586). Pop. 19,000.

Zvenigorodka (vwan-i-gor-od’ka), tn., Ukraine, U.S.S.R.; 100 m. s. of Kiev; tobacco; trade in grain and agricultural produce. Pop. 40,000.

Zweibrücken (tsve’brok-en), town, Rhine Palatinate, Bavaria, Germany, 48 m. n.w. of Strasbourg; manufactures machinery, leather, silk. Pop. 16,000.

Zwickau (tsvik’ou), tn., Saxony, Germany, 20 m. s.w. of Chemnitz; coalfields; machinery, chemicals, motors, glass, and wire goods; birthplace of Schumann. Pop. 80,000.

Zwolle (tswel’e), tn., Overyssel, Holland; cotton; ironworks; boat building; important canal centre. Pop. 39,000.
Aborigines (ab-or-i-j'ë-in-ës), the first inhabitants of any country, or those in possession of it at time of its discovery or colonization by civilized peoples. The adjective, aboriginal, is also applied to the original Fauna and Flora of any region.

Afforestation, the planting of land with trees whether for timber or hunting grounds. In N. America, Scandinavia, New Zealand, and other timber-exporting areas the planting of young trees (reafforestation) accompanies cutting, so that future supplies of timber may be assured.

Agave (a-gà'vë), a plant originally found in dry, tropical Americas; now cultivated also in E. Africa, the Philippine Islands, etc. It has thick, fleshy leaves with sharp edges and tips. The fibres of the leaves yield sisal hemp; in Mexico the fermented juice is a favourite drink called pulque. See Sisal.

Ainos (à'nëz), or Ainu, a rapidly dwindling race of people living in Hokkaido, Japan, and Sakhalin; probably a remnant of the aboriginal inhabitants. They are short of stature but strongly built, and their bodies are frequently covered with short, bristly hair; their features are European rather than Mongolian. Chief occupations are hunting and fishing; number c. 15,000.

Air Port. See Port.

Air Routes. With the rapid development of aviation, both during and since the Great War, the question of routes suitable for aircraft has come to be of great importance. The chief factors to be taken into account are the surface of country flown over, mountainous or otherwise, and the weather conditions; in long-distance flights the direction of prevailing winds is as important as it was for sailing ships. Suitable sites for aerodromes and the provision of meteorological and wireless services must also be considered. See Transport.

Al'fa, or Halfa, the N. African name of esparto, a grass of Algeria, Tunis, and s. Spain, used chiefly in paper making.

Alfalfa, the Spanish name for lucerne, and also known as Spanish trefoil or purple medic, is a Mediterranean fodder plant resembling clover. It is now widely cultivated, especially on irrigated lands in the temperate Americas, S. Africa, Australia, etc. By fixing nitrogen from the air the plant tends to enrich the soil.

Allspice. See Pimento.

Alluvium, very fine particles of soil or sand (silt) carried by running water and deposited in river beds, along river banks during floods, in lakes and deltas, and on seashores; fertile plains may thus be formed (e.g. valley of R. Po).

Alpaca (al-päk'ä), an animal resembling a sheep, but with a long neck,
Aluminium

found on the high plateaus of the Andes. It is of the camel family, and is closely related to the llama. The alpaca is domesticated for the sake of its soft, silky wool, from which fine cloth (alpaca) is made, especially at Saltaire, Yorks. See also LLAMA, VICUÑA.

Aluminium, a white, light, but strong metal, largely used in the motor-car industry, and essential in aircraft construction. It is extracted from its ore in countries with large water-power resources (e.g. U.S.A., Germany, Norway, France, Switzerland, Canada). See BAUXITE.

An'troid. See BAROMETER.

An'go'na Goat, a species of goat, a native of the steppes of Asia Minor, whence it was introduced (c. 1840) into S. Africa. Its wool, known as mohair, is noted for its long, fine, soft, silky qualities, and is used for making a cloth called angora.

Antarctic Circle. See LATITUDE.

An'thuracite, a very hard variety of coal, with bright surface and free from dust, burning with little flame, but giving intense heat; it contains 90-95 per cent. of carbon. It is mined in S. Wales and E. Pennsylvania, U.S.A. Anthracite is burned in house-stoves in large cities (e.g. Paris, New York), and is used also for smelting iron.

Anticyclone (an'ti-si'klón), or HIGH, an area of high air pressure in which the ISOBARS form a series of roughly concentric rings, indicating a steady rise of pressure inwards towards the centre. Over the centre the descending air is cool and dry; it moves outwards as a gentle wind-whirl, blowing clockwise in the N. hemisphere, anticlockwise in the S. hemisphere. Anticyclonic weather is marked by clear skies with cool and misty mornings and evenings, between which the days are generally sunny and rainless in summer, but often dull and foggy in winter. Anticyclones usually persist for several days. See CYCLONE, WIND.

Anti-pōdēs, that part of the earth's surface which is diametrically oppo-

Atmosphere

site one's own country. In the British Isles the name is often used to mean New Zealand or Australia.

Archipelago (a-rkí-pěl'ágō), a group of islands. The name was at first given to the Egean Sea, and was later applied to any large group of islands, or to a sea studded with many islands.

Ar'eca Nut. See BETEL NUT.

Ar'ēte (a-rět'), a roof-like ridge of steep rock above the snowline, formed by the action of frost. The term is mostly used in connection with mountaineering, particularly in Switzerland.

Ar'rowroot, a nutritious flour-like foodstuff prepared from the underground stems of the tropical American arrowroot plant; it is exported from Jamaica, Bermudas, India, etc.

Artesian Wells, wells bored to reach underground water which either rises by pressure or is pumped to the surface. Such wells may be as much as 5,000 ft. deep. The water varies in warmth according to the depth from which it rises, one deep well in Queensland, Australia, yielding water nearly boiling hot. Artesian water may also be either fresh or saltish; when pure it can be used for domestic, industrial, and agricultural purposes, but it is sometimes too saline for the irrigation of crops. Numerous wells have been sunk in Australia, the Sahara, U.S.A., etc.; the oldest known in Europe were in Artois (France), from which the name artesian is derived.

Artificial Silk. See SILK.

Asbes'toa, a whitish, lustrous, and fibrous mineral found in E. Canada (Thetford), Italy, and Russia. It is not affected by fire, and is used in making gas stoves, fireproof curtains, covering for steam-pipes, etc.

At'mosphere, the air surrounding the earth. It is composed mainly of a mixture of the gases nitrogen and oxygen, and is of the greatest importance. The oxygen is required to support human, animal, and vegetable life. Without the atmosphere, sound could not be carried, the sun's heat
could not be retained, and wind, rain, etc.—the various things making up weather—would not take place. It can expand and contract, can carry varying quantities of water vapour, and exerts pressure (c. 15 lb. per sq. in.). The height of the atmosphere is at least 200 miles.

**Atoll**. See CORAL.

**Avalanche** (a-v'a-lanch), a mass of snow, usually mixed with ice, soil, and stones, sliding at great speed down a mountain slope, often causing much damage to villages and forests.

**Ax's** (of the earth), the imaginary line joining the n. and s. poles, and passing through the centre. Round this axis the earth rotates.

**Ax'tecu**, the most important of the native N. American peoples, dominant in Mexico at the time of the Spanish invasion under Cortes in 1519; their tradition was that they came from N. The chief tribe had its cap. at Tenochtitlan, now the city of Mexico, and had founded the Empire of Mexico. They possessed a high degree of culture, but their religious rites were debased by human sacrifice. A few descendants, still speaking the ancient language, are to be found in outlying villages round the city of Mexico.

**Bactrian Camel**. See CAMEL.

**Banana**, the fruit of a plant grown everywhere in the tropics. The plant requires a deep soil with abundant heat and moisture. The fruit is largely exported from Central America and the W. Indies. A subtropical variety formerly obtained from the Canary Islands is now of less importance. The **plantain**, belonging to the same family, must be cooked before it is eaten.

**Bantu**, name applied to various tribes of Negroes, chief amongst whom are Kaffirs and Zulus, living in that part of Africa lying s. of 5° N. of the equator. Name is also used for the large group of languages and dialects spoken by these peoples.

**Bar** (of river), a bank of sand, gravel, or silt deposited at the mouth of a river where its current is checked by the sea, and forming a hindrance to navigation.

**Barometer**, an instrument for measuring the pressure or weight of the atmosphere. The mercury or Torricellian barometer was invented in 1643 by Torricelli. It consists of a glass tube about 34 in. long and sealed at one end. This is filled with mercury, inverted, and placed vertically in an open dish of mercury. The height at which the mercury in the tube remains above the level of the mercury in the dish indicates the pressure of the atmosphere on the surface of the open cistern, and this height is measured by means of a graduated scale. Normal pressure is c. 15 lb. per sq. in. Another form is the aneroid barometer, consisting of a thin metal box completely emptied of air. The shape of the box alters with different pressures, the alterations being shown on a dial by a pointer.

**Barrier Reef**. See CORAL.

**Barter**, exchange of articles without use of money or credit; e.g. cotton cloth or coloured beads for African native products, blankets for furs in Canada.

**Basin** (river), the area of land drained by a river and its tributaries. The term basin is also used to denote the area draining to one sea (e.g. Mediterranean Basin).

**Basque** (bask), people inhabiting certain provinces of N.E. Spain—Vizcaya, Guipuzcoa, and Alava (the Basque provinces), with part of Navarre—besides a small part of Department of Basses-Pyrénées, France. In Spain they remained independent till 1876, and in France till the Revolution. They are of good height and physique, fair-skinned and fair or dark-haired; brave, intelligent, ardent and enthusiastic, religious but full of prejudices and superstitions, and easily angered, especially where their pride is concerned; long famous as daring seamen. Their origin and race are unknown, and their language unrelated to any other known tongue.
Basutos, powerful nation of Bantu-speaking people inhabiting the Crown Colony of Basutoland, S. Africa, and composed of a large number of different tribes brought into union in the 19th century under the leadership of a famous chief, Mosesh. They are one of the most intelligent of coloured races, and are practically self-governing. They number c. 550,000.

Bathyorographical. See MAP.

Bauxite (bo'zit), clay containing alumina found at Les Baux, s.e. France (whence the name), Antrim, U.S.A., W. Indies, and elsewhere. From it ALUMINUM is extracted in the very high temperatures available in electric furnaces at Niagara Falls, L'Argentière (France), Kinlochleven (Scotland), etc.

Beaches, Raised, terraces of land at different heights above present sea-level which at one time were seabeaches. They are due to the rising of the land or the sinking of the sea. Many raised beaches exist round the shores of Scotland, at 25, 50, 75, and 100 ft. above the level of the present beach.

Beasts of Burden. See TRANSPORT.

Bèche de Mer (besh), also called trepang, sea-slug, sea-cucumber, a soft, slimy worm-like animal, 6-24 in. long, found on coral reefs and in shallow tropical seas between E. Indies and N. Australia; when cooked and sun-dried it is a favourite dainty among the Chinese.

Bedouin (bed'oo-in), certain Arab tribes who lead a nomadic life in the deserts of Arabia and N. Africa. Their mode of life makes them fiercely independent and jealous of their liberty; extremely hospitable where their confidence is won; their love of warfare and of plunder makes them suspicious and treacherous. They are chiefly Mohammedans in religion, but acknowledge no authority except that of their own sheiks or chiefs.

Beet, the name for several varieties of a plant with large, broad leaves and a long tap-root. Common varieties are mangold or mangel-wurzel, grown as food for cattle; red beet, used as a vegetable; and white beet or sugar beet, widely cultivated for making beet-sugar in central Europe, U.S.A., and now also in Great Britain.

Belts, or Zones, areas of the earth's surface within which certain types or conditions of climate (e.g. temperature, pressure, rainfall), vegetation, or human culture are most markedly seen. Such belts usually merge into one another, the most typical example of any condition or type being found near the centre of each belt.

Berbers, a people, numbering c. 10,000,000, originally occupying the part of Africa between the Mediterranean and the Sahara, and between Egypt and the Atlantic; but now, owing to Arab immigration, widely scattered and found chiefly in the Atlas Mountains and in desert areas to the s. They are a white race, of good physique, with dark hair and brown or hazel eyes; a warlike people constantly striving either with their neighbours or among themselves, Mohammedans in religion, and very superstitious. In many parts they are engaged in agriculture, following primitive methods, or in various industries, such as the working of iron and the manufacture of swords, guns, and gunpowder. The chief tribes are the Kabyle (Algeria), the Shemlich and Riffs (Morocco), and the Tuareg (desert regions).

Bergschrund (bärg'shrond), a great crack in ice or snow, often reaching down to the solid rock underneath, where a snowfield or a glacier leaves a gentle slope to move down a steeper mountainside. At the bottom of the crack are blocks of ice and large pieces of rock.

Betel Nut, the nut of the Areca palm, so called because the nut is rolled in a leaf of the betel, a variety of pepper plant, together with a little shell lime, and is then chewed in India and E. Indies. It is said to sweeten the breath, strengthen the gums, promote digestion, and act as
Bisco

Bisc Béz), a cold, dry, keen N. and N.E. wind which blows in S. France (Rhone Valley) and Switzerland. It is often accompanied by heavy cloud, and it shrivels up vegetation.

Black Earth, a dark-coloured, fertile soil covering parts of S. Russia, Hungary, and Romania, on which large crops of wheat and maize are grown. See also Loess.

Boers (bórz), originally Dutch colonists of S. Africa engaged in agriculture and cattle farming; now, more widely, the whole Dutch population of S. Africa, especially of Transvaal and Orange Free State.

Bóra (‘north wind’), a violent, cold, dry N.E. wind which blows over the Karst towards the Adriatic Sea, mainly in winter and spring, and usually during the daytime.

Bore, or EAGRE, a deep tidal wave which, when the tide begins to flow, rushes up the narrowing estuaries of certain rivers, especially during spring tides. It is well seen in the Rs. Severn, Trent, Seine (Mascard), Ganges, Yangtze Kiang, Amazon, and in the Bay of Fundy.

Borough. See County Borough, Municipal Borough.

Boulder Clay. See Glacier.

Boundary, the actual line of division between countries, states, provinces, counties, etc. It passes through the Frontier between countries, and is usually drawn in thinly-populated areas—e.g. highlands (where it follows line of crests or water-parting), marshes, upper river courses—as is the boundary between England and Scotland. In new countries it frequently follows lines of latitude and longitude (e.g. Canada, Australia), and the actual position on the ground must be determined by survey.

Brave West Winds, regular strong W. and N.W. winds which blow all the year round in the ‘Roaring Forties,’ i.e. between 40° and 50° S. lat. They are of much assistance to sailing vessels.

Burgh

Bread-fruit, the fruit of a tropical tree native to the Pacific Islands, and also cultivated in W. Indies and tropical America. The fruit is a fleshy mass about the size and shape of a pineapple. When roasted, or sliced, dried, and ground into flour, it forms the staple food of the South Sea Islanders. Cloth is made from the inner bark of the tree, and canoes from its trunk.

Breton, a Celtic people inhabiting Brittany (Fr. Bretagne), an ancient province occupying the great N.W. peninsula of France. The Bretons are noteworthy for their attachment to old ways and customs, their loyalty to Church and State, their piety, and the great wealth of their traditional folk-tales and folk-songs, probably the finest in the world.

Buddhism (buddhism), one of the great religions of the world, having a larger number of followers than any other faith except Christianity (c. 325,000,000). Buddhism, which is largely a religion of self-denial, was founded in India by Prince Siddhartha or Gautama, later called the Buddha, in 6th century B.C., and is now, in various forms, chiefly the religion of China, Japan, Further India, Nepal, and Ceylon.

Buffer State, a country, usually independent, situated between two or more powerful states, and useful as helping to lessen the chance of war between them (e.g. Belgium, with neutrality guaranteed by Britain, France, and Germany; Afghanistan, between India and U.S.S.R., but under British influence).

Bunker Coal, the fuel required for ships' furnaces and carried in their 'bunkers.' Such coal is available at coaling stations, which may be near coalfields—e.g. Cardiff, Durban, Norfolk (U.S.A.); it is transported, especially from S. Wales, to stations remote from coalfields (e.g. Port Said, Falkland Is.). See COALING STATIONS.

Burgh. See County Borough, Municipal Borough, Royal Burgh.
Bush, the name given, particularly in Australia, to uncultivated dists, covered with a wild growth of shrubs and small trees. Along the desert margins are tracts of salt-bush and blue-bush, whose grey fleshy leaves supply food for sheep or for rabbits.

Bushmen, aborigines of S. Central Africa, especially of Kalahari Desert, rapidly approaching extinction. They are of moderate stature, with complexion of dirty yellow; the head is small and flat, the nose broad, and the forehead bulging. Savage, fearless, and nomadic in habits, they are great hunters and very swift-footed. Gifted with considerable intelligence, they are very reliable when civilized. Crude drawings and sculpture have been found in some of the caves which they formerly inhabited, giving evidence of some artistic ability.

Butte (b̩u̯), the name applied in western U.S.A. to any flat-topped hill rising steeply from the surrounding plain.

Cables, Submarine, consist of twisted strands of copper wire enclosed in insulating and protecting materials. Such cables are laid on the ocean floor to transmit telegraphic messages. The first successful cables were laid from S. Foreland to N. France in 1851, from S.W. Ireland to Newfoundland in 1866, from Vancouver (Canada) to New Zealand and Australia in 1902; a cable from Durban crosses the Indian Ocean to the Cocos Islands, whence others are laid to Java and to Perth (W. Australia). The total length of the world's cables is c. 310,000 m.

Cacao (ka-ka'ō), or COCOA (ko'ko'), the seeds (30-40 in number) found in the fleshy fruits or pods (7-10 in. long) which grow on the trunk and branches of the evergreen cacao tree, a native of the deep soils of hot, wet, sheltered lowlands near the equator in S. America; it has been planted with much success in W. Africa, and in Ceylon and Java. W. Africa now produces half the world's supply. The seeds or beans are allowed to ferment before being dried in the sun. They are shipped whole or broken (cocoa nibs) from the Gold Coast, Brazil, Ecuador, São Thomé, Trinidad, etc. Coca is consumed as a beverage or prepared as eating chocolate in Holland, Switzerland, Germany, Great Britain, France, U.S.A. It was known in England in the 16th cent., before either tea or coffee. Cocoa butter, extracted from the beans, is used in making soap and pomade. Distinguish cocoa carefully from coconut and coca.

Camel, a large four-footed, cud-chewing animal used as a beast of burden in Asia, Africa, and Australia. The Arabian camel, or dromedary, with one hump, domesticated in Arabia and Egypt, is the speediest camel; it carries c. 400 lb. The Bactrian camel, with two humps, is a native of central Asia, named from Bactria, an anc. dist. between the R. Oxus and the Hindu-Kush Mts.; it is slow of movement, but can carry 700-1,000 lb. Camels are especially fitted to transport goods in dry lands (e.g. Sahara and Sudan), for they carry a reserve of water (lasting 3-13 days) in their stomachs, and eat coarse, prickly plants or absorb the fat of their humps; their eyes are protected against flying sand, and their broad-spreading feet do not sink into the sand.

Camphor (kam'for), a white substance with a strong, pungent smell, obtained mainly from the wood and leaves of a tree of the cinnamon family which grows in Japan, Formosa, central China, and the Malay Peninsula; also from the wood of a large tree in Borneo. It is used in medicine, as a disinfectant, and the wood is made into boxes which, like the commodity itself, preserve clothes from moths.

Cam'pos, the name for the level open plains of Argentina and n. Brazil.

Canal, an artificial waterway for draining land, for irrigation, and
Cañon (can’yon), or CANYON, a deep valley with very high and steep sides, cut out by a river running through a dry region. The most famous example is the Grand Canyon of R. Colorado, Arizona, U.S.A., which is c. 300 m. long, from 5 to 15 m. wide, and in places the river is 5,000 ft. below level of plateau.

Car’damom, a spice prepared from the seeds of the reed-like cardamom plant which grows 6–10 ft. high in s. India and Ceylon, where the spice is largely used. It is employed as a remedy for certain stomach troubles, and also for seasoning sauces.

Car’ibs, an American-Indian race found by Columbus in many islands of the West Indies; either exterminated or expelled thence, they are now few in number, and are chiefly found along the shores of the Caribbean Sea from the Isthmus of Darien to the mouth of R. Amazon.

Car’ob, or LOCUST BEAN, the long, flat, dried pod or fruit of the carob tree which grows in Mediterranean coast-lands, especially in Cyprus. It is rich in sugar, which is extracted for use in preserving fruits. It serves as food for animals or even as fruit for human beings; it is called St. John’s bread because it was mistakenly supposed to have been the food eaten in the wilderness by John the Baptist.

Carse, the Scottish name for a

low-lying, fertile, alluvial plain drained by a river (e.g. Carse of Gowrie, Carse of Stirling).

Cassava, the starch-y flour prepared from the underground stems of the manioc plant, a native of Brazil, now widely cultivated in the tropics. The root-like stems, c. 3 ft. long, are poisonous before the milky juice is removed. When dried and ground the flour is used for bread-making, or washed and dried to form tapioca, which is exported from W. and E. Indies.

Chart, a map of a portion of the sea showing coast outlines and prominent landmarks, rocks, shallows, depths of the sea (marked in fathoms or in feet). It enables a sailor to navigate seas and oceans, to lay his course from one place to another, to find his exact position, and to know what dangers to avoid.

Chicle (chik’l), the solidified milky juice (a form of rubber) of a tree of Mexico and Central America, especially Honduras. It forms the basis of chewing-gum. Nearly 12,000,000 lb. are annually imported by the U.S.A.

China-clay, or Kaolin, a fine, white, greasy clay used in making porcelain. It results from the weathering of granite, when the felspar breaks up into a powder which, when wet, forms the clay. It is found in Cornwall, central France, Saxony, China, Japan, and U.S.A. The china-clay of Cornwall is transported to central England to be made into Wedgwood, Worcester, Derby, and other ware; that of Limoges is used in making Sèvres ware; that of Saxony for Dresden china.

Chinook, a dry wind, warm in winter and cool in summer, which descends the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mts., Canada. In spring and winter it rapidly removes snow from the western prairies, exposing grass for cattle ranching, and in autumn it makes natural hay of the grass. It also occurs in Montana and Wyoming, U.S.A.
Cinchona

*Cinchona* (cin-hō'na), the name of c. 40 varieties of a tropical evergreen tree, native of the hot, wet e. slopes of the Andes between 7° N. and 22° S. lat., at alt. of 5,000–10,000 ft. The tree has been successfully transplanted in Himalayas, Nilgiri Hills, Sumatra, and Java. It is the source of Peruvian bark, from which is extracted quinine, used since 1638 as a remedy for malarial fevers and as a tonic. Java is the principal source of supply.

*Cin'namon*, the inner bark (ground or unground) of the branches and twigs of a tree native to favoured parts of Ceylon, which yields the bulk of the world's supply. The tree has been introduced into E. and W. Indies and S. America. It is used as a spice. Oil of cinnamon is used medicinally and in the preparation of liqueurs and perfumes.

*Cirque* (sirk), a semicircular depression hollowed out by ice action at the head of a valley in a mountain region. It has steep, high sides, and often contains a lake. The Scottish name is corrie. Examples: Cirque de Gavarnie (Pyrenees), Devil's Beef Tub (Dumfriesshire).

*Citronella* Oil, an oil prepared from a fragrant grass grown extensively in Ceylon. It is used in India as a cure for rheumatism, in Europe and America in making soap and scent, and as a preventive against insect bites.

*Citrus* Fruits, pulpy fruits, with a tough skin or peel, produced by varieties of evergreen citrus tree, which is a native of tropical Asia and thrives only in subtropical and Mediterranean climates. The principal fruits are the orange, lemon, tangerine, lime, kumquat, and grapefruit, of which the first three grow most abundantly in Spain, Sicily, Algeria, W. Indies, Brazil, Paraguay, U.S.A., and S. Africa; the finest oranges are Maltese, Jaffa, St. Michael (Azores), and W. Indian. The lime is grown chiefly in Montserrat, the kumquat in Japan, and the grapefruit in California, Florida, and W. Indies.
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Climate

Climate, the average of weather conditions over a long period of years in any part of the world. The chief factors in climate are Temperature, Rainfall, and Wind, and these depend mainly upon latitude, distance from the sea, relief, soil, and vegetation. As regards temperature, the world has been divided into the following belts: *Tropical*, between 23½° N. and 23½° S.; N. and S. *Temperate*, between 23½° N. and 66½° N., and between 23½° S. and 66½° S.; and *Frigid*, between 66½° N. and S. and the Poles. These divisions, however, give a very inadequate idea of the various climates of the earth, as they depend solely on latitude. A glance at a temperature map shows that isotherms do not coincide with lines of latitude. A more satisfactory classification of climate zones, which takes into account all the factors of climate, divides the earth into eight main belts, viz.: the *Tropical Rain Zone*; two *Dry Zones*, steppe and desert; two *Warm Temperate Zones*, including Mediterranean and monsoon areas; *Snow* and *Forest Zone*, with hot summers and cold winters, only found in n. hemisphere; two *Polar Caps*.

Types of climate may be classified as follows: *Marine* or *Oceanic*, in which, owing to the influence of the adjacent sea, the climate is equable, damp, and cloudy, weather is changeable, but seasonal changes are not great (e.g. British Isles); *Continental*, in which owing to distance from the sea's influence temperatures are high in summer and low in winter, the air is dry and clear, rainfall diminishes with distance from the sea, and weather changes are not abrupt (e.g. Siberia); *Desert*, an extreme form of continental climate in which are warm days often with high winds, and relatively cool and calm nights, rainfall being scanty or irregular (e.g. the Sahara); *Subtropical*, found at the tropical margins of temperate zones, and characterized by mild, rainy winters and hot, dry summers; best seen on the w. coasts and islands of
Clouds, the dried flower-buds of an equatorial tree belonging to the Spice Islands, and for long almost confined to Ambonina, but now grown also in Zanzibar and Pemba, tropical America, and W. Indies. Zanzibar, the main source of supply, is being challenged by Java and Sumatra. Cloves are used as a spice because of their strong, fragrant odour and hot, sharp taste. Oil of cloves is extracted for use not only in cooking and the making of liqueurs, but also as a local anaesthetic by dentists and a cure for toothache by their patients.

Coaching Stations, or Fueling Stations, ports conveniently situated and equipped for storing and supplying fuel (coal or oil) to merchant or naval steamers. They are necessary because vessels cannot carry in their bunkers sufficient fuel for long voyages, or require the space for cargo. They include most large seaports of the British Empire, and are least numerous on the American Pacific coast, where there is none between San Francisco and Concepcion Bay (Chile). Important mid-ocean coaling stations are Honolulu, Samoa, Fiji, and Mauritius. See Bunker Coal, Entrepot, Trade Routes.

Coast Erosion. See Erosion.

Coasting Trade, the trade carried on in small vessels from port to port round the coasts of a country, including the distribution of large cargoes brought to the great ports by ocean traders.

Co’ca, the dried leaves of the coca shrub, a native of the e. slopes of the tropical Andes, now also extensively cultivated in Java. The leaves are chewed by S. American Indians to prevent fatigue and hunger. Cocaine, used as a local anaesthetic, is extracted from coca leaves.

Cocoa. See Cacao.

Coconut, the fruit of the coconut palm (60–80 ft. high), which thrives best on the sandy shores of tropical lands. From the fibrous husk coir is obtained. Inside the hard shell is a fleshy kernel which forms copra when dried in the sun, and desiccated coconut (much used in confectionery) when
Coffee is obtained both from the fresh kernel and from copra. The largest exporters of copra are the Dutch East Indies, Philippine Islands, and Ceylon, while coconut oil is most largely exported from the Philippines. The chief importers of both are the U.S.A., followed by Germany and Holland. The timber of the palm is used in building; the leaves serve for thatching or basket-making; the fermented juice of the flower forms the drink called arrack. A large variety of coconut, weighing 40–50 lb. and containing usually four fruits, is a native of the Seychelles; it is known as coco de mer or double coconut. See COIR, COPRA.

Coffee, the seeds or beans, usually two in number, enclosed in the pulpy berries ('cherries') of a tropical shrub which grows in the rich soils of well-watered slopes at alt. of 600–6,000 ft., but generally c. 2,000 ft. The beans are dried in the sun, separated from their covering coats, and exported in bags of c. 130 lb. The largest exporter is Brazil (cheap qualities); the best coffees come from Guatemala, Costa Rica, s. India (Mysore, Coorg), and Kenya; other sources are E. and W. Indies, W. Africa, and Arabia ('Mocha'). Coffee was introduced into England in 1652; the consumption per head is largest in U.S.A., Sweden, Denmark, and Holland.

Coir, the thick fibre forming the husk of the coconut. It is exported from Ceylon, India, and tropical islands, and is made into ropes, brushes, door-mats, stair-carpets, etc.

Condensation, the change or process by which invisible water vapour in the atmosphere is converted into liquid or solid form, such as dew, mist, rain, snow, hail. Condensation is brought about by cooling. Water vapour will not condense unless dust particles are present in the air.

Continent, the name given to a large continuous mass of land on the earth's surface. The adjacent islands are reckoned as part of the continent. There are six continents, viz: Eurasia (Europe and Asia), Africa, N. America, S. America, Australia, Antarctica. In the British Isles 'the Continent' means the mainland of Europe.

Continental Shelf, Ledge, or Platform. The continents are fringed by a belt of shallow water where the sea bottom slopes gently from the shore line to a depth of c. 600 ft.; this is known as the Continental Shelf. Beyond this the slope is very much steeper. The shallow seas covering continental shelves are the richest fishing grounds in the world (e.g. Newfoundland Banks, North Sea).

Contour Lines (‘hontoor’), lines drawn on a map through points at the same height above sea-level. Such lines are drawn at fixed intervals, which vary according to the scale of the map. Where slopes are steep the lines lie close together, and where they are far apart it indicates that the slopes are very gentle.

Coo'lies, unskilled labourers, especially from India and China, usually employed in tropical countries other than their own, in various parts of the world. The need for such labour arose on the abolition of slavery, when it became impossible to secure an adequate supply of such workers locally. Coolies usually agree to serve for a certain number of years at a fixed rate of pay, and then return to their own country, their passage being paid both ways. Their employment has caused much trouble among the working-classes in certain countries, particularly America and Australia, owing to their being willing to work for very low wages.

Coomb, Combe, Cwm (‘koom’), a short, steep-sided valley on the flank of a hill or running inland from an elevated
Copal. The term is used in parts of s.w. England and Wales.

Co‘pal, a hard, clear resin obtained from many tropical trees, the best quality from E. Africa (Zanzibar). It is used in making varnishes and lacquers.

Cor‘al, the dried kernel of the coconut, exported from the Pacific Islands, etc. The oil extracted is used in margarine factories, especially at Hamburg and Marseilles.

Cor‘rals, a kind of rock formed from the hard, limy skeletons or frameworks of minute marine animals called coral polyps. Multitudes of these tiny creatures, chiefly madreporas and millepores, attach themselves to under-water rocks and peaks, and, by the secretion of carbonate of lime from the sea, generations of polyps gradually build up the rocks till they reach the surface in the form of reefs or islands. This active building is carried on in the tropical seas between 30° n. and s. of the equator. There are three kinds of coral reef. If the reef is close to or attached to an island or part of the mainland it is called a Fringing Reef (common in E. Indies). If it runs roughly parallel to the mainland, from which it is separated by a navigable channel of considerable width, it is called a Barrier Reef (Great Barrier Reef, Australia, 1,200 m. long). The reef may take the form of an Atoll, an irregular ring-shaped island surrounding a central lagoon (many in Laccadive and Maldives Islands). Coral rock may be of many colours (green, red, blue, pink, yellow), which combine to give the reefs their beautiful tints. Coral polyps can only live in the warmer parts of the ocean, and in clear, very salt water, and they find most food and grow fastest on the seaward sides of reefs and atolls. They cannot live at a greater depth than 150 ft. The chief coral formations are found in the Gulf of Mexico and the w. coast of Florida, the western Indian Ocean, and particularly the western Pacific Ocean. The red or precious coral found in the shallow parts of the Mediterranean Sea along the coasts of Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco and other parts, is much used for making jewellery and ornaments.

Cordillera (cor-dil-yar‘a), a Spanish name for a ridge or chain of mountains. It is now applied to any series of parallel ranges of mountains, such as the Andes in S. America and the Rocky Mountains in N. America.

Cor‘tie. See Cirque.

Cott‘on, the fine hairs on the seeds of the cotton shrub. The shrubs are usually planted each year, but in some countries are left for a second year (ratoon cotton). They are cultivated in tropical, and especially in sub-tropical, climates, and require c. 200 days free from frost. They are subject to insect pests (e.g. boll-weevil in America). In India and China much of the cotton, and in Egypt the whole crop, is grown on irrigated fields. The seeds, which are like slightly flattened peas, are contained in a fruit or boll about the size of a small apple. The ripe bolls are hand-picked, and the fibres separated by a machine (the saw-gin). The quality is judged by the length (staple) of the fibres; long-stapled cotton has fibres of 1½ in. or more; the long-staples are W. Indian, Sea-Island, and Egyptian cottons; American uplands have a staple of 1½ in.; Indian, Russian, and Chinese cottons are short-stapled (1½–1½ in.). The ginned cotton fibre is pressed into bales of c. 500 lb. for export. The principal producing lands, with production in millions of bales, are U.S.A. (Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Alabama, Georgia) (15), India (5), China (1½), Egypt (1½), U.S.S.R. (1½), British Empire (excluding India) (1), world (30). Great Britain, U.S.A., Germany, France, India, Japan, and Italy are the chief cotton-manufacturing countries. Cotton seeds yield an oil used as salad oil, etc.; the refuse is made into cattle cake or used as manure on cotton fields.

County Borough, name applied since the passing of the Local Government
Act, 1888, to all English towns having a population of 50,000 and upwards. Previously these had been under the control of the county council of the county in which they were situated, but were then given full and entire control of their own local affairs. These boroughs number about a hundred, and include all the larger English towns. In their number are those towns which were counties of themselves before the Act of 1888, and which should, more properly, be called counties of towns or of cities. These towns were so important in old days that separate sheriffs were appointed to manage their affairs, as was done in the case of the counties themselves. London, Nottingham, Bristol, Gloucester are examples of such cities.

Crater. See Volcano.

Crevasse (kre-vas), a deep crack or fissure in the ice of a glacier. It may run across or along the glacier, and is caused by the strain produced by unequal rates of movement or by the movement of the ice over an uneven surface. The term is sometimes applied to the cracks appearing in the levees of the lower Mississippi.

Grape vine. (1) Dried small seedless grapes, grown in Mediterranean climate of Greece, especially round the Gulf of Corinth, and exported from Corinth, from which the name (Corinths) is derived; now also prepared for export in E. Australia. (2) Small round fruits, resembling the above in size, grown on bushes in temperate climates, and named by colour—black, red, and white. They are made into jams and jellies.

Cyclone, Ocean. See Ocean Currents.

Cyclone (si-klon), or Low or Depression, area of low air pressure in which the isobars indicate a steady decrease of pressure towards the centre. The isobars form a series of oval rings, generally close together at the broad end, near which the centre lies, but farther apart at the narrow end, which is the ‘front’ of the system. Air moves spirally inwards to the centre, over which it tends to ascend; the movement of such air or wind is anticlockwise in the n., clockwise in the s. hemisphere, and is strongest where the isobars are closest, i.e. where the gradient is steepest. Cyclones tend to move rapidly, and are accompanied by cloudy skies, strong and stormy winds, and heavy rains. See also Whirlwind.

Dam, an embankment or wall of earth or masonry built across a river valley to form a lake or reservoir. The water thus kept back may be used to supply towns (e.g. Talla Reservoir and Edinburgh, or Lake Vyrnwy and Liverpool), or to irrigate a stretch of land over which the amount of rainfall is uncertain, or insufficient for agriculture (e.g. Sennar Dam at Makwar on R. Blue Nile stores water for the irrigation of the plain of Gezira).

Date Line, or International Date Line, a ‘time’ line agreed upon at which the ‘day’ begins. It follows roughly the 180th meridian of longitude. The necessity for such a line arises thus. Two ship captains start from London to sail round the world, one called A. sailing eastward, and the other, called B., sailing westward. They meet at the 180th meridian, and on comparing notes find that A.’s watch is 12 hours fast as compared with Greenwich time, while B.’s watch is 12 hours slow. Moreover, A. declares that the date is, say, Tuesday, 15th March, while B. is sure that the date is Monday, 14th March. A whole day, or 24 hours, is thus ‘lost’ or ‘gained’ according as one completes an eastward or westward voyage round the world from London. To avoid this confusion due to difference of dates the 180th meridian was chosen as the longitude where sailors could change the day, backward if sailing eastward, forward if going westward. The date line is not straight, but is drawn in such a way that islands of
any one group may be on the same side of the line. American possessions near the 180th meridian take the same dates as America, and certain Pacific islands take Australian dates. See Time.

Dates, the fruits of the date-palm which thrives in the oases of hot deserts from N. Africa to India, and is cultivated under irrigation in Iraq. They form an important article of food in these lands, and are also exported. The finest qualities come from Algeria, Tunis, and Morocco, and large quantities reach European markets from Basra (Bussorah dates). In India sugar is extracted from dates.

Diel'ta, a fan-shaped tract of coastal land composed of the fine silt brought down by a muddy river and deposited when the current of the river is checked by the sea or a lake. This at first forms a shoal or bar, and later an island dividing the river into two branches, and a similar process takes place at the mouths of these and other branches. It is bounded by the farthest apart branches or distributaries into which the river divides, and is traversed by numerous other branch streams. When tidal currents are very weak the delta grows seaward, thus adding new land to the local coast (e.g. deltas of Rs. Mississippi and Po). In a lake the delta sometimes grows as far as the opposite shore, and the lake is divided into two parts (e.g. Lake Thun, Switzerland). Deltas are usually very fertile and are thickly populated. The name of this formation was first given to the delta of the Nile, the triangular shape of which resembled the Greek letter delta (Δ).

Dénudation, the breaking up and carrying away of particles and fragments of rock and soil by running water, wind, etc. The chief agents in this work are wind, rain, running water, frost, glaciers, and the sea, and there are usually several of these agents acting together. In some dry regions wind hurls sand and grit against rock faces, which are thus worn away. Rain dissolves mineral matter in rocks, thus breaking up the solid texture of the rock and the smaller particles are washed away. Running water carves out valleys, gullies, ravines, etc., and also carries away the finer material to form plains, deltas, etc. Frost does much destructive work, particularly at high altitudes and in cold countries, by shattering or cracking rocks, and this greatly assists other denuding agents. Glaciers, in addition to carrying away large quantities of boulders, grind the underlying rock surface into fine soil, which is finally carried off by water. The sea pounds rocks into gravel and sand, both of which may be removed by currents and deposited at some distance. The rate of denudation varies according to the nature of the surface, the slope of the ground, and the climate.

Depression. See Cyclone.

Des'ert, a barren tract of land with little vegetation and few, if any, inhabitants. Deserts are the result of very high temperatures along with very scanty rainfall, or of very low temperatures. In hot deserts (e.g. the Sahara) occasional areas of fertile land surrounding a spring of water are found (Oases), but in cold deserts (e.g. the Tundra of N. Siberia) only coarse mosses grow during the brief summer. In both types of desert animal life is scarce.

Dink'as, Negro tribes occupying districts on either side of the Bahr-el-Abiad or White Nile in the southern part of the Sudan. In appearance they are tall and very black, and in character brave and warlike.

Dol'drums, the belt of calms and light variable winds between the N.E. and S.E. Trade Winds. The belt is found over the ocean at or near the equator, and changes its position according as the sun 'moves' N. or S. to the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn. The air is hot and steamy, rainfall is very heavy and frequent, severe thunderstorms occur, and winds are squally.
Drainage. See Rivers.
Drift. See Ocean Currents.

Dry Farming, a system of cultivation of lands with scanty rainfall, otherwise too dry for agriculture. The land is deeply ploughed and the surface soil is kept loose, and thus forms a 'blanket' or 'mulch' which prevents the moisture from the damp earth underneath rising by capillary attraction and being evaporated. The subsoil is made compact to increase its water-holding capacity. Seeds (e.g. of wheat) are sown deep by drill plough. This system of farming is practised in dry regions where irrigation is not practicable, in Europe, India, w. U.S.A., w. Canada, Australia, and S. Africa.

Dunes, mounds or ridges of drifting sand heaped up and shaped by the wind. Dunes are formed where some small obstacle checks the speed of the wind, and allows some of the rolling or drifting sand grains to come to rest on the windward side of the obstruction. In this way dunes or sand hills are soon formed, which usually show a long slope on the wind side, and a shorter, steeper slope on the lee side. The dunes tend to advance in the direction of the prevailing wind, unless the sand is fixed by planting suitable vegetation. They are numerous along sandy seashores with prevailing onshore winds (e.g. Landes of France, Bay of Biscay), and in the low-lying areas of hot deserts (e.g. the Sahara). When they move forward much destruction results, whole forests, farms, and villages being buried. Sand dunes on the N. African coast are 600 ft. above the general ground level.

Dura (doo'ra), the African name for the great millet of India; also known as Guinea corn. See Millet.

Dyaks, or Dayaks, aboriginal inhabitants of Borneo. They are akin to the Malays, being reddish-brown in colour, but are taller in stature, and more honest and trustworthy in character. They were long notorious for head-hunting, but that practice is now almost given up. Their weapons are the blowpipe, the sword, and the spear. Of considerable intelligence, they practise spinning, weaving, and other crafts.

Earthquake

Eagre (d'ger or z'ger). See Bore.
Earth Pillar, a tapering column of earth on the top of which a large boulder is frequently perched. Such columns may be from 30 to 100 ft. in height, and are produced by the action of rain on the surrounding soft, stony clay, while the pillar itself is protected from erosion by the boulder or other hard material. They are common in regions where glacial moraines and boulder clay are found (e.g. the Tirol, Alps).

Earthquake, a more or less violent shaking of the earth's crust, due to the fracture and movement of rocks below the surface. The point of origin is believed never to exceed 35 m. in depth. From that point the disturbance travels in wavelike motion and in all directions to the surface, decreasing in intensity as it proceeds. The shocks may be so gentle at the surface as not to be noticeable, or they may be so violent as to cause much destruction and loss of life and buildings. Landslips may occur, crevasses or cracks in the land surface may appear, and the whole drainage system of an area may be altered. When shocks originate under the sea near the shores of continents or islands great sea waves are
produced which cause much damage. All shocks are preceded by slight tremblings, which are followed by more or less severe vibration which gradually dies away. In most cases the shocks last only a few seconds, but the tremblings may continue for days or weeks. Italy, Japan, China, and Peru are subject to frequent and destructive earthquakes. The earthquakes at Lisbon (1755), Messina (1908), and Tokyo, Japan (1923), are among the worst of which there are records. The study of earthquakes is called Seismology, and the recording and measuring instrument is a Seismometer.

Eclipse (e-klips), the obscuring or darkening of a heavenly body by another, or by its shadow. An eclipse of the sun is caused by the moon passing between it and the earth; the moon is eclipsed when it passes through the earth's shadow. An eclipse is total when the whole face of the sun or moon is hidden, and partial when only a portion of the face is in darkness. When the moon leaves the outer rim of the sun exposed, the eclipse is annular. Stars and planets also suffer eclipse.

Entrepôt (on-tr-pō), a commercial centre, either seaport or inland town, at which goods are collected to be distributed over a large area or to be exported in bulk (e.g. Singapore). Many entrepôts are also important coaling stations. Entrepôt Trade is the collection at entrepôts of commodities from many different parts of the world for distribution to many other parts, and is naturally centred at seaports (e.g. London, Hong Kong). See Trade Routes.

Equator. See Latitude.

Equinox, the time of the year when day and night are equal. This occurs twice each year all over the globe, when the sun is vertical over the equator on or about March 21 (the Vernal (Spring) Equinox), and again about September 22 (the Autumnal Equinox).

Erosion, the gradual removal or wearing away of portions of the earth's surface by natural agencies. Rain, ice, wind, etc., continually carry on this work, and the small fragments and finely broken material are removed by running water. The erosion of coast cliffs is mainly the work of sea waves dashing stones, rock fragments, and sand against the lower portions of the cliffs, causing them to be undermined; frost, rain, and the roots of vegetation attack the upper portions, and the masses of rock which are loosened and fall to the base are instruments of further erosion. The harder portions of the cliffs remain as capes and peninsulas. Rivers erode their channels and banks, especially in times of flood, and where the current is swift an enormous amount of erosion takes place in mountain chains.

Escarpment, a ridge of land or rock with a steep, abrupt slope on one side, the other slope being much more gentle. The escarpment is the outcrop of a tilted stratum of hard rock, the steep part being the face of the stratum and the gentle slope representing its surface.

Es'kimos, or Esquimaux, aboriginal inhabitants of Greenland and the Arctic regions of N. America. They number c. 30,000, and, as they are very widely scattered, the number at any particular place is comparatively small, only some 20 or 30 families in a group. They are of short stature, have broad, fat faces and coarse black hair, bearing very close resemblance to the N. American Indians. They live by fishing, and hunting seals and whales, but the commercial hunting of these animals by traders has reduced their natural food supplies, and in Alaska, for example, reindeer have been introduced in order to provide better food supplies. In summer they live in tents near open water; in winter in huts of turf and snow, heated by oil-lamps. They are an extremely healthy and contented race, and are very conservative in habits, showing little inclination to adopt civilized ways of life. In 1912 the explorer
Stefansson discovered near Coronation Gulf, on the arctic shores of N. America, a community of white Eskimos with red hair and blue eyes who were probably descended from the old Norse Vikings who visited America from c. 1000 onwards.

Esparto. See ALFA.

Estuary, the part of a river mouth up which the tide flows. In the estuary of a river like the Thames the water becomes rapidly saltier from the river to the sea, and the lower layers are much saltier than the surface. If the river mouth is very large and wide, with no obstruction or bar (e.g. Firth of Forth), the saltiness of the water is uniform in the seaward half, only the upper and narrower portion being really estuarine.

Eucalyptus (i-ka-lipt’üs), a family of plants, allied to the myrtles, native to Australia, where the trees are called ‘gum-trees.’ The species, numbering over 350, vary in size from forest trees to low-growing, stunted MALLEEES, c. 15 ft. high, which form the scrub country of n.w. Victoria. The trees are classed as ironbarks (with a corrugated bark), stringy-barks (with a fibrous bark), and gums (with smooth bark); the gums are distinguished by the colour of their bark as blue gums, red gums, spotted gums, etc. Eucalypt timber is a strong and durable hardwood, generally red or brown in colour; the best-known woods are those of S. Swanland, W. Australia—JARRAH (used for street paving, railway sleepers, and piles for piers), Karri (for bridge building), Tuart (for framing), Wandoo and York Gum (for pit props). The TALLOW-wood of New S. Wales is used for flooring, and the Mountain Ash of Victoria, which splits readily, is largely employed in making fences. Eucalyptus oil, extracted from the leaves, is used in making soap and disinfectants.

Evaporation, the process by which a solid or liquid is converted into an invisible vapour or gas. The conversion of ice and water into water vapour goes on constantly, not only over the sea but wherever there is moisture in the soil, except where the air is already saturated, or contains all the water vapour it can hold. As the capacity for holding water vapour is greater in warm air than in cold, it is in the warmer areas that evaporation is most extensive and rapid. Conditions favouring evaporation are warm and dry air which is not saturated; wind, which carries away the wet air, replacing it with drier air; and a large water surface over which there is high temperature.

Faul Line, the American name for the irregular line marking the junction of the Appalachian Mts. and the e. coastal plain. The rivers form waterfalls and rapids as they pass from the high ground to the plain. On their banks below the falls many important manufacturing cities have arisen (e.g. Philadelphia, Trenton) in which numerous industries are carried on by the help of water-power. A similar line is seen where the Italian Alps meet the Plain of Lombardy.

Fauna (fa’na), the native animals of any particular geographical region or any epoch of time.

Fertilizers, substances used to make soil more productive or to enable plants to withstand adverse conditions and thrive in spite of them. The following are the chief fertilizers: farmyard manure, guano or the droppings of sea-birds obtained from islands off Peru, S. Africa, etc., lime, limestone and chalk; nitrates, phosphates, and potassium salts. Nitrates are obtained from Chile, Norway, and Germany; phosphates from raw material obtained in S. Africa; and potassium salts from Stassfurt in Germany.

Fjord. See FJORD.

Firm. See GLACIER.

Fjord (f’ord), a long, narrow arm of the sea between steep, high cliffs. Fjords are usually shallow at the mouth, with deep water inland. They are numerous on the w. coasts of Norway, Scotland, British Columbia, Chile, and s. New Zealand. Sogne
Fjord, Norway, is over 100 m. long and 4,000 ft. deep. In Scotland such openings are known as Firths or (sea) lochs.

**Flax**, or Lint, an annual plant with a tall, upright stem (c. 2 ft.), small leaves, and blue flowers. It grows through a wide range of climate, but is cultivated only on suitable soils where labour is abundant. It is grown either for its fibre or for its seeds. The fibre of the inner bark of the stem forms the flax of commerce, and is spun and woven into linen, a word derived from *Linum*, the Latin name of the plant. Russia exports large quantities of flax, but the best quality comes from the valley of the R. Lys in Belgium; some is produced in N. Ireland. The plants are pulled by the roots by hand labour, *ripped* by machines to remove the seeds, *rotted* (rotted) in water or dew, dried in the open air, rolled by machines which break the wood of the stems, and *scutched* to separate the wood from the fibre, which is then *heckled* (combed); the short fibres form *tow*. The linen industry, which dates as far back as history and is widely carried on, is specially important in N. Ireland, W. Fife and S. Angus (Scotland), Westphalia, Bohemia, and Belgium. In Argentina, India, U.S.A., Canada, and Russia much flax is grown for its seed (linseed), which yields an oil used in making paints, varnishes, and printer’s ink, while the crushed seeds are prepared as *oilcake* for feeding cattle. *New Zealand Flax* (*Phormium*) is the very strong fibre of a plant of a quite different species grown in New Zealand; it is made into ropes, mats, sailcloth, etc.

**Fohn**, a warm, dry wind which blows down the northern valleys of the Alps in winter and spring. It blows from the south; its moisture is deposited on the s. side of the mountains, and warm dry weather is experienced on the n. side. A similar wind blows over the Rocky Mts. from the w., and is known in Canada as the Chinook.

**Forest**, an area of land well stocked with trees, either of natural growth or planted by man. Such areas are found only where the rainfall and temperature are suitable. There are three main types of forests according to the nature of the wood produced—(1) *coniferous* or *softwood* forests, consisting chiefly of pines, spruces, firs, larches, etc., and found in the northern hemisphere, chiefly in Canada, U.S.A., Norway, Sweden, Finland, Russia, and Manchuria; (2) *temperate hardwood* forests, consisting chiefly of oaks, maples, birches, poplars, etc., and found in the northern hemisphere in the parts lying immediately s. of the coniferous areas mentioned above; (3) *tropical hardwood* forests, consisting chiefly of mahogany, logwood, rosewood, ebony, etc., found in their greatest extent in the tropical regions of America, Africa, and Asia. The first two kinds of forests are those most generally useful to man, and they are found chiefly in the north temperate zone, where the population is most dense, and the need therefore greatest. Tropical forests are not so useful because many of the trees do not provide suitable timber, but more because of the lack of easy transport and the difficulty of securing a sufficient supply of workers. Besides providing man with timber, forests are useful and important in other ways—they affect climate and direction of rivers, protect the soil from erosion, and sometimes act as barriers to the colonization and development of a country. At certain periods and in certain places the forest areas have been too ruthlessly cleared, and it has accordingly become necessary to replant areas of this kind and to protect existing areas against the ravages of man or of nature. See *Afforestation*.

**Fox Farming.** See *Fur*.

**Free Port**, a port, or area within a port, exacting no customs duties on
imports or exports from any vessel discharging or loading cargo. Such duties are payable only when goods are carried from the free zone into the HINDERLAND. A free port is usually an ENTREPÔT, e.g. Copenhagen serves the Baltic lands. By the establishment of bonded warehouses, in which taxable commodities may be stored duty-free till they are required for consumption, the privileges of free ports have become less valuable. Of European free ports Hamburg, Danzig, and Copenhagen are the most important; in the British Empire the largest free ports are Hong Kong, Singapore, and Penang.

Frontier, the area of separation (generally thinly populated) between two densely peopled areas whose inhabitants form distinct political groups (e.g. English Channel between England and France, Alps between France and Italy); it is known also as the Marches or Borders. Through it the boundary is drawn. It serves as a protection against surprise attacks by either people, and is usually fortified where routes cross it (e.g. Belfort, France). On the frontier are Customs stations to prevent smuggling, and medical centres to keep out people infected with diseases. The best frontiers are seas, deserts, mountains, forests, and swamps. The term is also applied to the area where one group of races, languages, climates, plants, or animals passes into another such group. See Boundary.

Frost, a general name for the conditions when the temperature falls to $32^\circ$ F., which is the freezing point of water, or to a lower degree. Frost is one of the active agents of denudation. Water enters the pores and cracks of apparently solid rocks. On freezing, this water expands and helps to break up or disintegrate the rocks. If not of too long duration, frost is of service to the farmer in temperate lands, as it breaks up the surface soil and makes the land easy to work in spring. Spring frosts may do damage to growing vegetation in May or June, and in some places autumn frosts are very injurious to ripening grain. Hoar-frost is the visible frozen vapour found on exposed surfaces.

Fu'lahs, or Fulani, a race of people distributed across Africa from the Upper Nile to Senegal. A white race, strong and well-built, with Caucasian features, they are frank and intelligent, trustworthy, and devout Mohammedans. They are industrious, practising agriculture, carrying on trade, working iron and silver, and weaving various fabrics. At the beginning of the nineteenth century they conquered their neighbours and founded great kingdoms in Nigeria, which still remain under British suzerainty.

Furs, the skins of certain animals, covered with fine, short, soft hair, through which long protective hairs (over-hair or guard-hair) protrude. Fur is used as clothing, especially in colder climates. Furs are mainly collected by trappers in temperate and arctic N. America and Eurasia, where the weasel family (stoat or ermine, marten, sable, mink, and skunk), and beavers, raccoons, foxes, musk-rats or musquashes, etc., are numerous. To these may be added Australasian rabbits, opossums, and wallabies; S. American chinchilla rats and coypus (nutria furs); and certain tropical animals. Furs are collected (e.g. by the Hudson's Bay Co.) for sale at the great auctions held in London, Leipzig, and New York. To maintain supplies some governments have established experimental farms where fur-bearing animals, especially foxes and rabbits, are bred in captivity (e.g. in New York state and California, U.S.A., Prince Edward I., Canada); and similar farms have been established (fox farming) as private enterprises in America, Europe, and even in Britain. To prevent extermination the fur seal and sea-otter are protected by U.S.A. and Canada.

Gap. See Pass.

Gauge, RAILWAY, the distance be-
between the inner edges of the rails. The standard gauge (4 ft. 8¼ in.) is that of British lines, which were the first to be laid down, and conform to the earlier wooden wagon ways. This gauge was generally adopted on the continent of Europe, in Egypt, in N. America, and for the transcontinental line from Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie in Australia. Broad gauges are used in U.S.S.R. (5 ft.), Ireland (5 ft. 3 in.), and Spain and Portugal, India, and Argentina (5 ft. 6 in.); narrow gauges in Japan and S. Africa (3 ft. 6 in.), Kenya, Uganda, and India (partly) (metre), and generally for mineral and similar traffic (2½–3 ft.).

Gauge, RAIN, an instrument for measuring the amount of rainfall at any place. In its simplest form a rain gauge consists of a funnel, 5 or 8 in. in diameter at the wide end, fitted into a narrow glass jar which holds the collected water, the whole being enclosed in an outer cylindrical vessel, open at the top. When in use the instrument is firmly fixed in an exposed position, the rim of the outer vessel being horizontal and one foot above the level of the ground. To prevent the water from splashing over during very heavy rains, and also to collect snow during high winds, the rim of the funnel should be 4 in. below the rim of the outer covering. The collected water is poured into a graduated vessel, and the amount of rainfall for a stated period, say 24 hours, is measured in inches. An inch of rain means the amount of rain that would cover the ground to the depth of 1 in. if none escaped by evaporation or by sinking into the ground. 10 in. of snow are reckoned as equal to 1 in. of rain, but by melting the snow collected more accurate measurements are obtained.

Geyser (gā′ser or glí′ser), a natural fountain throwing up a column of hot water or steam at more or less regular intervals. It consists of a crater-like basin above ground and a narrow passage leading underground. Water accumulates in the passage or in its expansions, becomes gradually hotter until the pressure of the water overhead is overcome by that of the steam generated nearer the source of heat, and a column of hot water is shot up the tube into the air. This water falls back into the basin or around it, and on cooling or evaporating, deposits mineral matter which it has held in solution (mainly silica), and successive deposits form the basin. As geysers only occur in regions where volcanoes have been recently active, the source of heat is probably hot underground lava, and since geysers gradually cease working, the lava is probably cooling. The best known geysers are those of Iceland (near Mt. Hekla), Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, U.S.A., and North I. of New Zealand (near Lake Taupō).

Ghats (ga′ats), an Indian name used for mountain passes. The name is now applied by Europeans to the ranges of mountains running along the w. and e. coasts of India (W. and E. Ghats). Ghut is also used to mean a flight of stairs leading down to a landing-place on an Indian river (e.g. at Benares, on R. Ganges).

Ghee (gē), Indian name for butter clarified by boiling over a clear fire to resemble oil. The best quality is prepared from cow's milk, but buffalo-milk is also used. Ghee is a common article of diet among Indians, by whom it is also regarded as a valuable cosmetic and medicine; and a suitable sacrifice in religious ceremonies.

Ginger, an aromatic and pungent spice consisting of the sun-dried underground stems of the ginger plant, a native of s.e. Asia, now widely cultivated in tropical lands. It is yellowish in colour and fibrous in structure, and is exported in branched pieces, 3 in. long, from British E. and W. Indies and Sierra Leone. It is used for flavouring and for medicinal purposes, and when preserved in syrup (in the W. Indies and China) forms a popular sweetmeat.

Glacier (glaz′er), a mass of ice moving slowly down a valley. Above the Snowline great quantities of
Glacier

snow accumulate, forming snowfields. The snow in the lower layers is changed by pressure into granular ice, which is called névé (French) or firn (German), and is forced to move down the slope as a glacier, the granular ice, meantime, being transformed into blue crystalline ice. The rate of movement varies from a few inches to a few yards per day, but is not uniform, being fastest in the centre and slowest where the glacier meets the valley walls. The nature of the valley floor may also cause the lower layers of ice to move more slowly than the upper. This irregular movement causes cracks or crevasses to occur. During its progress the glacier smooths, scrapes, and scratches the rock over which it moves, and also the sides of the valley; the rocks thus treated are said to be striated. The glaciated valley becomes regular and usually U-shaped in section.

In the high altitudes, where glaciers are found, frost is very active in disintegrating or breaking up the rocks, and boulders and smaller pieces of rock which fall on a glacier are carried along with it. When this material is carried along the edges of the glacier it forms a lateral moraine. Some of the material which is pushed along the bottom of the glacier forms a ground moraine. When two glaciers join, two adjoining lateral moraines unite to form a thicker medial moraine down the centre of the resulting greater glacier. On reaching lower levels, where the sun is strong enough to melt the ice as fast as it advances, the glacier deposits its load as a terminal moraine, while the muddy water forms a river.

During the Ice Age a great part of N. Europe, including the British Isles, was covered by an immense sheet of glacier-like ice, or ice cap, 2,000 to 3,000 ft. thick. Parts of this ice sheet moved as glaciers in various directions according to the general slopes of the land. When the Ice Age passed, huge quantities of rock waste were thus left behind as moraines, and this soil

Grasslands

is known as boulder clay or till. Where a mass of hard rock obstructed the flow of the ice, the obstructing face was ground into a steep cliff, and the ice, flowing round the sides, piled up the rubbish in a long slope behind. On the disappearance of the ice a formation known as crag and tail was exposed (e.g. Edinburgh Castle Rock and High Street).

Mountain glaciers are numerous in the Himalayas, Caucasus, Andes, Rockies, etc. Those of the Alps, though well known, are really very small. Ice caps cover Greenland and the s. polar continent.

Glen, the Scottish name for a long narrow valley. Glens are usually traversed by rivers, and form the best means of communication in mountainous areas. Glenmore extends for 100 m. from the Moray Firth in the n.e. to Loch Linnhe in the s.w. Through it runs the Caledonian Canal, which links up Lochs Ness, Oich, and Lochy.

Graphite (graf‘īt), also known as Plumbago and Blacklead, is a soft, greasy, black, opaque mineral, composed almost entirely of carbon. It is found in its purest form most abundantly in Ceylon, Madagascar, Bohemia, Japan, U.S.A., and Cumberland (England); it is produced artificially in U.S.A. It is used in the manufacture of lead pencils, as a lubricant for machinery, as a polish for grates, and in making crucibles, type-metal, and anti-rust paints.

Grasslands, the treeless, grassy plains in the interiors of continents, between the forest belts and the arid regions. They are most extensive in the cold Temperate Zones, and are generally unsuitable for cultivation. In s. and s.e. European Russia, and s.w. Siberia, they are called steppes, in N. America prairies, and in Argentina pampas. In these regions temperatures are extreme, and rain, which only falls in summer, is scanty (under 25 in.). For part of the year these lands provide good grazing, and in the steppes stock raising by nomadic tribes is important. In the
steppes of s.w. Asia the growing season lasts only for a few weeks in spring and summer, but good crops of cereals, fruit, and vegetables are grown on irrigated land. In N. America much prairie land has been converted into farms, on which wheat and other crops are grown, but in the western parts, where rainfall is insufficient for crops, ranching is extensively carried on. The Argentine pampas are pasture grounds, but there are many fertile areas suitable for agricultural purposes. The Australian grasslands in the s.e. are great sheep-rearing grounds.

In subtropical regions, especially in Africa, grasslands are called savannas. The most extensive savanna land, a fine cattle country, stretches from Senegal to Abyssinia. Here during the growing season rainfall is adequate and temperatures are not so extreme as in the cold temperate grasslands. Grass is often 6 ft. high, clumps of trees occur like oases, and trees grow along the river banks. The llanos of the n.w. Orinoco Basin and of Colombia, and the campos of s.e. Brazil in S. America, are of a similar nature.

Great Circle, a circle whose plane passes through the centre of the earth. All meridians of longitude and the equator are great circles; parallels of latitude other than the equator are small circles. The shortest distance between two points on the globe lies along the arc of the great circle which passes through these points, and sailors take advantage of this by sailing along that great circle unless forced from it by land, ice, etc. In sailing due n. or s. the meridians are followed, but in going e. and w., except along the equator, great circles are followed which curve towards the n. and then towards the s. of parallels of latitude in the n. hemisphere, and towards the s. and then towards the n. in the s. hemisphere.

Ground Nut, Earth Nut, Monkey Nut, or Pea Nut, the fruit contained in the pod of a tropical plant of the pea family, native of S. America, but now widely cultivated on the light sandy soils of India, W. Africa, China, and s. U.S.A. When the flowers of the plant give place to the seed-pod the stem (c. 1–2 ft. high) bends over to allow the pod to enter the soil where the seeds ripen (hence the name). The nuts (seeds) are eaten, fresh or roasted, in the lands which produce them, and in U.S.A. pea-nut butter is a popular preparation; they are largely imported into France, Germany, Great Britain, and Holland, where the oil is extracted for use as a salad oil and for other food purposes.

Gulf Stream. See Ocean Currents.

Gunny Cloth, a cheap, coarse material woven from jute fibres, and used for making sacks—e.g. for coal, and as packing for cotton, coffee, and other transported products. The main seats of the industry are Howrah (Calcutta) and Dundee (Scotland), but factories have been erected in many European and N. American centres. The largest importers of gunny cloth are U.S.A., Canada, Argentina, and Brazil. See Jute.

Gurkhas (gorkHAS), the dominant race in Nepal, India. They are short and thick-set in build, and make very brave, faithful, and self-reliant soldiers. They rendered valuable service to the British in the suppression of the Indian Mutiny and during the Great War. Their national weapon is the kukri, a heavy curved knife.

Hachures (hash'oor), short lines drawn on a map to represent differences of slope. They are drawn from the highest point of a hill towards the base, and should cut contour lines at right angles. Short, dark hachures close together indicate a steep slope; longer, finer, and further apart hachures, a more gentle slope. The lines give the effect of shading on the map, but unlike contour lines they give no indication of height above sea-level.

Hanse Towns, the trading centres of
the Hanseatic League, or Hansa, a company of German merchants who almost monopolized the trade of N. Europe from the 13th cent. until the era of oceanic discoveries, and sank into insignificance during the Thirty Years' War (1618–48). During that long period the League maintained armed forces for checking piracy on the Narrow Seas and robbery on land, securing fair trade from neighbouring rulers, and obtaining commercial privileges from surrounding states. The headquarters of the Hansa were at Lübeck; among its principal depots were Wisby, Cologne, Bruns- wick, Danzig, Hamburg, Magdeburg, Halle, Frankfurt-on-Oder, and Thorn; and it maintained ‘factories’ at Bruges, London, Bergen, and Nov- gorod.

Harmat'ian, a hot, dry, dust-laden, northerly wind which blows from the Sahara to the Gulf of Guinea from December to March. It is harmful to vegetation.

Hansa (hous'az), an African people, of mixed Arab and Negro blood, living in Northern Nigeria between Lake Chad and R. Niger. They are agriculturists and very successful traders, using well-defined trade routes to the Mediterranean and Red Seas and the Gulf of Guinea. Among their manufactures are cloth, leather articles, and glass. Their language is the most important of the many languages of West and Central Africa, being used by more than 15,000,000 people all over Central Africa. In religion they are Mohammedans.

Head of Navigation, the highest point up a river to which a trading vessel can be safely navigated.

Hemp, fibre prepared from the bark of an annual plant, native of S. Asia, but cultivated on a large scale, under conditions of soil and climate suitable for flax, in Russia, Germany, Italy (which yields the finest quality), etc.; very little is raised in Britain. It is coarser and stronger than flax, and is used for ropes, cordage, and stout canvas (e.g. for sails). From the leaves of hemp grown in India and other warm lands intoxicants and narcotics such as bhang (India) and hashish (Arabia, Egypt) are prepared; the resin, prepared as charas in Kashmir, is also smoked in India. Hemp seeds are used as a bird food; from them an oil is extracted. Manila hemp, obtained from the abaca, a tree of the banana family, is a product mainly of the Philippine Islands. It is used for the best class of ropes; the finer fibres are woven into delicate fabrics (e.g. for curtains); and from old ropes strong manila paper is made. See FLAX, SISAL.

Hind'erland, or Hinterland, geographically the land which lies behind a seaport or seashore, and to which it owes its size and importance as such. The hinterland provides the seaport with most of the goods to be exported from it, and provides a market in which the greater part of its imports will be distributed and sold. The size of the hinterland serving any port may depend to some extent on the ease of communication with the interior or the destination of the goods to be imported. Thus, although the W. Riding of Yorkshire is the hinterland of the Humber ports, it is also the hinterland of Liverpool for trade with America.

Hindus (hin'doos), the name applied to c. 215,00,000 of the people of India, adherents of the religion called Hinduism, which was founded c. 1000 B.C. These people represent about a dozen different nationalities and speak some six hundred different varieties of language. The Hindu is earnest and devoted in the service of his gods, every detail of his life being ordered by his religion. A prominent feature of Hinduism is the caste system, by which all Hindus are divided into classes or groups (c. 200), according to trade, profession, etc.

Horizon, the line bounding our view of earth or sea where earth and sky seem to meet. On land the spectator sees this visible or sensible horizon as a more or less irregular circle;
Horse Latitudes, belts of high atmospheric pressure over the ocean, in the n. hemisphere between the n.e. Trade Winds and the s.w. Variables, and in the s. hemisphere between the s.e. Trade Winds and the n.w. Variables. These belts vary in latitude according as the sun moves n. or s. to the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn. Like the Doldrums, they are regions of calms and light variable winds, but, unlike the Doldrums, the weather is comparatively bracing and dry.

Hot’entots, S. African aborigines (calling themselves Khoikhoi, Men of Men), now chiefly inhabiting the western part of S. Africa. They are closely allied to the Bushmen in physical characteristics and language, which, from its use of ‘clicks,’ caused early Dutch settlers to name them Hotten-tots or stutterers. They are of middle stature, yellowish-brown in colour, and have woolly hair. In habit they are a nomadic, pastoral people, living peacefully under a patriarchal form of government. In contact with white races they have been found to be cunning, lazy, and dishonest, and their character has become much degraded through intermarriage with the lowest types of white settler. They number c. 100,000.

Hydro-electric Power. See Water Power.

Ice, the solid form which water takes when it freezes. Ice is lighter than the water out of which it is formed, and therefore when lakes or seas freeze the ice floats on the surface, increasing in thickness as the cold continues. Along the shores of polar lands an ice foot is formed which rises and falls with the tide, and is driven by the waves against the shore, thus acting as a coast erosion agent. In the open polar seas slabs of floe ice are formed, which under the action of winds and currents are thrown together and frozen into a jumbled mass known as pack ice, which adds greatly to the difficulties and dangers of communication in these regions.

On land ice acts as a powerful denuding agent. See Denudation; Glacier.

The manufacture of artificial ice has been of great service to commerce, as it enables foodstuffs to be preserved for long periods, and to be carried over long distances without becoming unfit for consumption.

Ice’berg, a huge mass of ice floating in the sea. In the n. hemisphere many glaciers reach the sea, where great irregularly shaped masses are broken off and carried southwards by the polar and Labrador currents to the w. Atlantic Ocean, where they are a great danger to ships. Round Antarctica the very thick, flat sheet of mingled ice and snow, forming a continuous glacier, is known as barrier ice. Immense blocks of this break off and form the tabular or flat-topped icebergs of the Antarctic Ocean. Only about one-ninth of the mass of an iceberg is visible above water. Arctic icebergs are often 200 to 300 ft. above water; many Antarctic icebergs are like huge islands, 200 ft. or more in height, and a mile or more in length.

Incas, an American-Indian tribe of Peru who claimed to be the Children of the Sun sent from heaven to subdue and instruct the other natives of the country. By their skill and prowess as soldiers they established a vast empire, stretching from Chile to Quito, and from the Pacific to Paraguay. They were a highly civilized people at the time of their conquest by Pizarro in 1533, being skilled as farmers, metal-workers, weavers, and potters, and had some knowledge of the arts and of astronomy. Centuries of oppression have much debased their character, though they still retain some of the virtues of their ancestors. Their language, called Quichua, is still spoken.

Indian Corn. See Maize.
Indians, natives of India; also, more commonly, the aboriginal inhabitants of America and the W. Indies. These were called Indians from the error of Columbus and other early explorers, who believed the newly discovered land to be near India. See Hindu and Red Indians.

Irrigation, the artificial distribution of water from rivers or storage reservoirs for the growing of crops in parts of the world where farming is otherwise impossible owing to scanty rainfall. Ditching water from wells by hand is probably the oldest method of irrigation, and is still practised in many parts of the world, particularly in India. Mechanical aids were soon invented, such as the shadow in Egypt, consisting of a pole with bucket and counterweight, and the water-wheel used in Egypt and N. India. Flooding by the seasonal overflow of rivers, such as the Nile and the Ganges, provides what may be called a natural form of irrigation, and is very valuable because of the quantity of rich silt or alluvium so distributed. In the reservoir system, largely used in India, rain water is stored in tanks and distributed as required. Where rivers are available, reservoirs are formed by dams or barrages to store water at a constant level, and irrigation canals, with branches and distributaries, are led from them to supply large areas of level ground, a method largely in use in India, America, and Australia. An interesting method, employed in certain parts of England, is to flood fields with water in winter-time, the coldest and wettest part of the year, so as to protect the roots of grasses from the frost of winter. Such fields are called water meadows. Wherever irrigation is practised care must be taken to provide for adequate drainage, for if water is left stagnant in the soil it becomes more harmful than helpful to vegetation.

Islands, land areas surrounded by water. These occur in rivers, lakes, seas, and oceans. Some islands rise from a continental shelf and are called continental islands (e.g., British Isles). Others rise from great ocean depths and are known as oceanic islands. If an island is volcanic in origin it is called a volcanic island (e.g., St. Helena). In the tropical seas some islands are built up by coral polyps and are called coral islands. Sometimes islands occur in chains (e.g., Japan) or as groups, known as archipelagoes (e.g., Philippines). The island of Australia is so large that it may be called a continent-island.

Isobar (′equal pressure′), a line drawn on a map to connect places which have the same average atmospheric pressure over a given period. Actual pressures are obtained by barometric readings, and corrections are made in order to reduce these to the corresponding pressures at sea-level. Reports of barometric pressure are received from stations in various parts of the country and from ships at sea, and from these weather forecasts can be made.

Isobath (′equal depth′), a line drawn on a map or chart connecting places where the sea is of the same depth. The unit of measurement is usually the fathom (6 ft.).

Isohyet (′iso-hye′t) (′equal rain′), a line drawn on a map to connect places having the same average proportion of the sky obscured by clouds during a given period. The unit of measurement employed may be the inch or the millimetre.

Isoneph (′iso-neph′) (′equal clouds′), a line drawn on a map to connect places having the same average temperature for a given time. Thermometric readings are taken at various stations, and corrections are made in order to raise the readings for all elevations to what the corresponding figures would have been at sea-level. The most important isothermal maps are those showing average winter and average summer temperatures.
Ivory, the hard, white substance that composes the teeth or tusks of certain animals, such as the elephant, hippopotamus, walrus, narwhal, and S. African wart-hog. Elephant tusks, which form the largest source of supply, are obtained principally in tropical Africa; a small supply of mammoth ivory, obtained from the curved tusks of a prehistoric elephant, is still exported from arctic Asia. Ivory is used for making billiard balls, handles for cutlery and toilet articles, piano keys, etc.; the parings and chips are carved into ornaments or used in inlaid work; and the dust serves for polishing and for preparing Indian ink. The principal ivory markets are London and Antwerp. Vegetable ivory, prepared from the hard, white parts of the seeds of a S. American palm, is of much less value, and is made into buttons, toys, etc.

Jarrab. See Eucalyptus.

Jute, the fibre of the inner bark of two varieties of a slender-stemmed annual plant of the same family as the lime tree. The plant is a native of Bengal, where it grows 6–12 ft. high on the alluvial banks of the lower Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers. The fibre, which is weaker and less durable than flax or hemp, is prepared in much the same manner as flax, and exported, chiefly from Calcutta, in bales of 400 lb. With an annual production of c. 10,000,000 bales Bengal is still the greatest source of world supply. Jute is made into cordage, coarse cloth for gunny bags, and cheap carpets, the principal centres of manufacture being Calcutta and Dundee (Scotland). In Dundee jute yards are also used in making Hessian canvas, coverings for furniture, and even velvets. See Gunny Cloth.

Kaffir, also spelt Kafr and Caffre, an Arabic word meaning 'unbeliever' (i.e. not a Mohammedan), originally applied to the Bantu peoples of s.e. Africa. The name is much resented by them, and is properly falling into disuse. See BANTUS and ZULUS.

Kasolin. See China Clay.

Karri. See Eucalyptus.

Kasr (Italian Carso), the term applied particularly to the limestone region of the Dinaric Alps, n.e. of the Adriatic Sea, and generally to any limestone region showing similar features—e.g. Causses (France), Ardennes, Pennines. In the Adriatic Karst the heavy rains disappear through fissures in the limestone and give rise to a system of underground streams, the surface being left dry and barren. The erosion caused by this subterranean drainage frequently leads to subsidence of the surface, and hollows are thus formed where surface water remains and rich soil collects; such fertile basins in Yugoslavia are called dolinas if of small extent, and poljes if more extensive. Below the surface great caverns or grottoes are often formed in which are found the limestone formations known as stalactites, which resemble hanging icicles, and stalagmites, which seem to grow upwards from the ground to meet them. Both are formed by the slow dripping from the roof of water containing lime in solution. As this water evaporates the mineral matter is deposited both where the drops fall from the roof and where they reach the floor. Sometimes the upper and the lower formations grow till they meet, and thus form a pillar. The underground streams may find their way to the surface only at the coast or even under the sea.

Kauri (kō'ri'), a species of pine which grows in the North I. of New Zealand to a height of 80 to 100 ft. It yields a strong, durable, and easily-worked timber greatly in demand for joiner-work, but now becoming scarce. Through the bark oozes a gummy fluid which hardens and falls into the ground. In Auckland this kauri gum is dug from the soils which were formerly covered with kauri forests, and is used in making varnishes.

Kham'sin (Arabic, 'fifty'), a hot,
Knot, a measure of speed (not of distance); 10 knots means a speed of 10 nautical miles per hour, a nautical mile being 6,080 feet or \( \frac{1}{60} \) of one degree of latitude. In the days of sailing ships their speed was measured by dropping over the stern a ‘log’ attached to a reeled line which had knots at regular intervals; the number of knots which ran off the reel in a certain time gave the number of nautical miles per hour which were being sailed by the ship.

Ko’la Nut, the brownish, bitter seed (about the size of a chestnut) of a tropical tree, a native of W. Africa, and introduced into the W. Indies and tropical S. America. The nut is chewed by Africans to relieve hunger and fatigue. It is exported from the Gold Coast and Sierra Leone; from it caffeine is extracted.

Kuro Shiwo. See Ocean Currents.

Lac, a dark-red resin produced by the action of an insect on the sap of certain trees in N.E. India. It is so named because of the infinite number (see next article) of insects required for its production. Twigs covered with this substance form stick-lac; from these the resin is removed by washing, and melted to form shellac, which is used in making varnishes, and is the principal ingredient of sealing-wax. Shellac is exported chiefly from Bengal. From lac a scarlet dye is also obtained.

Lac or Lakh, in India, a hundred thousand; e.g. a lac of rupees = 100,000 rupees.

Lacquer, a varnish prepared from shellac applied in Western lands to metals to give them lustre or prevent tarnishing, in Eastern lands to thin wooden wares for purposes of ornament. Lacquered wares are most largely imported from Japan and China; in appearance they rival highly glazed porcelain, and are often beautifully decorated with gold foil (Japan), or by cutting through successive layers of differently coloured lacquers (China).

Lagoon, a shallow stretch of salt, brackish, or even fresh water cut off from the sea, either partly or completely, by a spit of land. Lagoons are found inside atolls or fringing coral banks, and also on sea coasts where banks of sand, mud, or gravel have been formed which shut off bays or inlets from the sea. Lagoons which run parallel to the coast are found on the Baltic coast of Germany, where they are known as Haffs.

Lake (Scottish Loch; Irish Lough), a stretch of inland water occupying a depression of the earth’s surface. Small lakes are called pools, ponds, tarns, etc. Fresh-water lakes are found in surface hollows, e.g. Loch Leven, in river expansions, e.g. Lough Derg, in rift-valleys, e.g. Lake Nyasa, or in volcanic craters, e.g. Crater Lake (Oregon, U.S.A.); they are often the result of glacial action, some lakes being formed by the blocking of valley mouths by morainic material, e.g. L. Garda, others by the collecting of water in Cirques, e.g. Glaslyn (Snowdon). Lakes which have no outlet become salt lakes. The river water which enters such a lake is removed by evaporation, but the small amount of salts which it holds in solution remains in the lake. The water of the lake thus becomes highly impregnated with salt, e.g. the Dead Sea, whose water is thirteen times as salt as that of the open ocean. The terms loch and lough are also applied to arms of the sea, e.g. Loch Linnhe, Lough Foyle.

Land and Sea Breezes, a form of periodic wind occurring daily on the sea coasts of countries. They are due to the unequal heating of the surface of the land and of the sea under the sun’s rays. The surface of the land is quickly heated, and also loses its
heat quickly. The sea heats more slowly and to a greater depth, and retains its heat longer. It follows that the air over the sea does not vary in temperature so much or so quickly as that over the land. Thus during the day, when the land surface becomes hotter than the sea surface, the air above expands and becomes lighter, and cooler air flows from the sea to the land as a sea breeze. Towards evening, the land surface becomes quickly colder than the sea surface. The air above the land also cools and becomes heavier than that over the sea, and this heavier air flows from the land to the sea as a land breeze. Such land and sea breezes are usually most strongly felt in tropical regions, but may not be felt at all if they are overpowered by some stronger wind due to different causes.

**Landes (land).** See DUNES.

**Latitude**, the angular distance of any place on the earth's surface n. or s. of the equator, the equator being represented by $\circ$, and the angles calculated as at the centre of the earth. Places in the plane of the equator are therefore in lat. $\circ$, while the N. and S. Poles are in $90^\circ$ N. and s. latitude respectively. A line passing through all places that are, say, $10^\circ$ N. of the equator must be parallel to the equator, and all such lines are therefore called **Parallels of Latitude**. We speak of a place as having a low latitude if it is near the equator, and a high latitude if it is near the poles. While a degree of latitude is an angular measure, it has been possible to find its equivalent as a linear measurement on the earth's surface. Thus one degree corresponds to 68.7 m. Owing to the flattening of the earth's surface near the poles this distance increases slightly, and in the highest latitudes becomes 69.4 m. A traveller or navigator finds the latitude which he has reached by calculations based upon the altitude of the sun or of particular stars above the horizon.

**Lava**, rock-forming substances melted by heat and poured out from the earth's interior through volcanic vents; the name is also given to the rock when cooled and hardened. Many lavas break up into soils of great fertility, e.g. in Campania and Sicily (Italy), Java, Japan, n.w. U.S.A., s. Brazil, and Hungary. See VOLCANO.

**League of Nations**, an association set up by the leading nations of the world on January 10, 1920, as a part of the Treaty of Versailles which concluded the Great War, with the main object of preserving international peace. This it seeks to do by encouraging the reduction of armaments and the settling of disputes by arbitration or agreement. The peoples represented on the League have agreed not to enter into secret treaties with one another, and to observe justly and fairly all treaty obligations. In addition to this, the League has done valuable work for backward or uncivilized peoples by seeking to ensure that their lands shall be governed for the betterment and in the interests of the native inhabitants themselves. On this understanding certain territories, former overseas possessions of Turkey and Germany, have been handed over for government, under Mandate of the League, to different Allied countries. These governing nations are called **Mandatory Powers**, and the territory so handed over is known as **Mandated Territory**. The League also undertakes the protection of minorities, that is, of people living within a state the governing race of which outnumbers and is different from their own, seeking to ensure for them free exercise of their religious rights and the free use of their native tongue, with opportunities of education in their own language. It is also doing much for the improvement of the health of the world by its organization for the study of and methods of combating various widely-spread diseases. In 1930 the League of Nations included over fifty of the countries of the world.

**Levee** (lē-vē or lēv'i), an embank-
Lignite

ment designed to keep the river Mississippi within its proper channel, particularly in its middle and lower reaches, where vast stretches of valuable arable land may be laid under water by floods. The necessity for levees is due to the quantity of silt which is carried down by the river, and by which its bed at many places has actually become higher than the surrounding country. The river itself, as it flows through its alluvial plain, also builds natural levees by the deposit of silt along its banks.

Lignite, a brown, woody coal showing traces of vegetable matter much less altered than in ordinary coal, and containing c. 70 per cent. of carbon. It is inferior in burning qualities to black coal, 9 tons of lignite being regarded as equivalent to 2 tons of black coal. It is produced most largely in Germany, Czechoslovakia, Austria, U.S.A., and Canada.

Llama (lad'ma), a woolly-haired, humpless member of the camel family, standing c. 3 ft. high, native of the Andes of S. America, where it is domesticated. It is a sure-footed beast of burden, carrying c. 100 lb., and is valued also for its wool. See Alpaca, Vicuña.

Llanos. See Grasslands.

Local Time. See Time.

Loch. See Lake.

Lo'cust, an insect of the grasshopper family, c. 2 in. long, travelling by jumps in its early stages, and flying when full grown. It breeds largely in treeless arid regions, especially of the hot temperate belt. ‘From time to time they invade cultivated fields, where they arrive flying in thick solid masses, filling the air, darkening the sun, forming an immense, unbroken cloud which may take more than an hour to pass by, and when they settle, consuming every green thing to be seen, the working of their jaws meanwhile causing a sound that can be heard at a great distance’ (Chisholm, Handbook of Commercial Geography. See also Joel ii. 1-11). Their ravages are most severe in E. Europe, w. Asia, n. and s. Africa, and Argentina. When the breeding grounds are known the eggs may be destroyed; during migration on foot trenches are dug to trap the swarms; and poisons are sprayed over vegetation by aeroplanes to reduce the flying army. In some countries locusts are prepared as a human food.

Locust Bean, the fruit of the carob tree. See Carob.

Lo'ess (German Löss), a yellowish, fine-grained soil found especially in the basins of the Rhine, Rhone, Danube, Missouri, and Hwang-Ho. It is a loam, or mixture of sand and clay, rich in lime, and has been borne by wind to its present situation. In n. China it is remarkably fertile under irrigation; the famous Black Earth of Russia is of a similar formation.

Longitude (lon'jit-id), the angular distance of a place, measured in degrees, as at the earth’s centre, e. or w. of a given point. In Britain Greenwich is taken as the fixed point from which longitude is reckoned, and the meridian line through Greenwich is called the first or prime meridian and marked 0°. From this line longitudes are measured up to 180° e. or w. Some countries use a prime meridian of their own, but since 1884 there has been general agreement among other countries to use that of Greenwich. Owing to the relation between longitude and time it is possible for a traveller or navigator to determine his exact longitude by comparing the local time of midday with that of Greenwich as shown on his chronometer. See Meridian and Time.

Lough. See Lake.

Lucerne. See Alfalfa.

Macaroni, a food prepared from a paste made, principally in Italy, from the flour of hard varieties of wheat, and generally forced through tubes which give it a pipe-like form. Smaller kinds of macaroni are known as spaghetti and vermicelli.

Magyars (mod'yors), the predomi-
nant race in Hungary. They are a branch of the Mongolian family, and are closely allied to the Finns. They settled in Hungary in the 9th century, and although before the Great War they formed barely half the population of the country, they had for long dominated it, their language being the official language of Hungary, and the official name of the country being Magyars, or country of the Magyars. They are a people remarkable for their energy and courage, their quick impulsive temperament, and their intense patriotism.

Maize (máiz), or Indian Corn, the grain of a cereal which grows 6 to 18 ft. high in lands with a higher temperature and heavier rainfall than are suited for wheat. It is a native of the Americas, whence it has been introduced into all tropical and subtropical countries, except those with 'Mediterranean' climates, which are unsuited for the crop. It is most largely produced in U.S.A.; the greatest exporters are Argentina, U.S.A., Romania, and S. Africa; and Britain is the chief importing land. Maize supplies food for man as well as for beast; the unripe heads are cooked as a vegetable, and coarsely-ground maize is prepared as hominy and mush in U.S.A., as tortillas in Mexico, as polenta in Italy, and as mamaliga in Romania; some is ground as cornflour in U.K.; and it is the mealies of S. Africa. In most countries maize is fed to farm animals; and much is also used in breweries and distilleries.

Malaria, also called Ague or Intermittent Fever, and, in its deadlier forms, Yellow Fever and Blackwater Fever, an infectious disease commonest in the marshy districts of warm and tropical climates, and the cause of more sickness and of a greater number of deaths than any other disease. For this reason, and because of its weakening effects on those who do recover, it has had a marked influence in hindering the development of the tropical regions of the world, and until it has been conquered progress in trade, civilization, etc., in these regions must be very slow. The disease takes many forms, but is always due to the one source of infection, the mosquito, which carries the micro-organism of the disease from the blood of one affected person to the blood of another. Much has been done in the conquest of the disease by draining the marshes (breeding-place of the mosquito), by destroying the insects, and by educating the native population of tropical countries in the right measures to be adopted for cure and for safeguarding themselves from infection. Notable results have followed the adoption of such methods in Italy, Ismailia, the Federated Malay States, and, above all, the Panama Canal Zone.

Mallee (mále), the name given in Australia to low-growing species of eucalyptus or gum tree. Such stunted gums form the scrub country of the lower basin of the Murray-Darling river system. Some mallees are of use for the strong oils distilled from their leaves; none yields timber of commercial value. Much mallee scrub has been rolled down by traction engines or other means and burned off to form wheat lands. See Eucalyptus.

Man's Date. See League of Nations.

Man Grove, a tropical tree or shrub from whose trunk and branches aerial roots are sent downwards into the ground to form new trees. Such mangrove forests thrive in the salt marshes and the coastal muds of equatorial lands (e.g. Nigeria). The bunched roots serve to arrest soil and vegetable matter, and thus act as agents of reclamation in impenetrable, malarial areas. Mangrove bark is used in medicine, and yields the tanning material known as Cutch.

Manila Hemp. See Hemp.

Manioc. See Cassava.

Maoris (mou'rez), the aboriginal race of New Zealand. They form a branch of the great Polynesian race which inhabits the various islands of the east Pacific Ocean. A vigorous and intelli-
gent people, they are generally brown in colour, with thick lips and straight black hair, and practise tattooing their bodies. They number c. 55,000, the majority of whom are found in North Island. While there was much fighting between the Maoris and the British settlers in the early years of the 19th century, they are now peaceable, loyal, and contented citizens of New Zealand, possessing full citizenship and sending representatives to parliament. The majority are farmers. The State provides them with free education, so that most of them can now speak and write English, though they still retain their Polynesian speech among themselves.

Map, a flat representation, on paper or other substance, of the surface of the whole or any part of the globe, to show physical, political, or other features or distributions. A collection of maps of various parts of the earth's surface is called an atlas. A bathy- orographical map shows depths of the oceans and heights of the land; a political map indicates the boundaries, chief towns, railways, etc., of countries; other maps show climatic phenomena, distributions of peoples, languages, products, etc. The most accurate maps are those prepared from actual measurements by the skilled surveyors of the Ordnance Survey Office of our own or other countries; maps of comparatively unknown areas (e.g. parts of Africa) are drawn from sketches made by travellers and explorers, but more accurate maps are now made by using aeroplane photographs of such parts. For general use atlas and wall maps are prepared by drawing a network of lines of longitude and latitude according to some mathematical scheme (see Projection), and marking the outline and other features in strict relation to such lines. It is important to note the scale of a map, and the method employed to show relief thereon. The scale is usually indicated by a representative fraction (R.F.) which states the number of units on the ground represented by one unit on the map—e.g. 1 : 1,000,000 means that one unit (inch, centimetre, etc.) on the map represents one million of that unit on the earth’s surface. This scale of 1 : 1,000,000 has been selected for the International Map of the World. Relief is shown by contouring (see Contour Lines), and slope by Hachures. On certain maps contours are shown (e.g. 500, 1,500, 3,000 ft., etc.), and the land areas between are distinctively coloured; ocean depths are indicated by a scheme of blue tints. Such maps are known as layer maps. Relief maps really represent models of the earth's surface; on them altitude is necessarily exaggerated. Any exact representation of the earth must be drawn on a globe; on it direction and distance, as well as area, may be most correctly determined. See Chart.

Masai (māz'ī), an African people residing mostly in the Great Rift Valley which lies n. of L. Victoria. They are an aristocratic people, war-like, of fine physique, well-built, tall and slender. The women and boys do all the menial work, while the men spend the prime of their lives as warriors, living apart from the rest of the tribe in separate kraals or villages. Their weapons are the spear, the knob-kerry, and a kind of sword. Their staple diet consists of milk, blood, and meat.

Maté. See Yerba Maté.

Mediterranean Climate and Flora, the climatic conditions existing in lands bordering the Mediterranean Sea and the special type of vegetation resulting therefrom. Similar climatic conditions are found in the coastal areas of Central California, Central Chile, Cape of Good Hope region, S.W. and South Australia. This type of climate is marked by mild, humid winters and warm, dry summers. All the above areas lie between 30° and 40° N. or S. latitude on the fringe of the trade wind belts. Owing to the seasonal change in the position of the sun, the position of these belts also
Meridian, one of the great circles on the earth's surface passing through the poles and cutting the equator at right angles—also called a line of longitude. Strictly speaking, a meridian is only half a great circle, lying between the North and South Poles, on which all places have noon at the same time; on the other half of the great circle all places have midnight at that time. At the equator the linear distance between any two meridians, corresponding to one degree of longitude, is 69.2 m., but as all meridians converge to pass through the poles, this distance diminishes gradually with the distance from the equator. Thus at 50° N. latitude the linear distance corresponding to one degree is only 44.6 m. See Longitude and Great Circle.

Merino (me-rin'o), a fine-wooled sheep, native of N. Africa, whence it was introduced first into Spain and later into Saxony, England, Cape of Good Hope, Australia, U.S.A., and Argentina. Its abundant wool surpasses all other kinds in fineness; its mutton, however, is relatively poor in quality and quantity. The name merino is applied also to goods containing fine, soft wools.

Meteorology, the science of atmospheric phenomena in relation to weather and climate. It thus includes the study of air temperature and pressure, wind, and precipitation. Rays from the sun heat the earth's surface, whence the heat passes by radiation and convection into the atmosphere. Hence air temperatures are highest at the earth's surface, and decrease with altitude at a rate of about 3° F. per 1,000 ft. Owing to the curvature of the surface of the globe the same amount of sun-heat is distributed over a larger area towards the poles than within the tropics, so that average temperatures decrease from the equator polewards. The earth's rotation on its axis explains the variation of temperature from day to night. There is also a seasonal variation of temperature depending upon the earth's revolution round the sun. The temperature of the oceans is more constant than that over the lands.

As a result of gravity the atmosphere is densest at the earth's surface, where the mean pressure produces a barometric reading of 30 in. or 760 mm. This decreases with elevation, the rate of decrease being about 1 in. for each 1,000 ft. Owing to move-
Midnight Sun

Midnight Sun, a phenomenon of high latitudes, at and near midsummer, during which the sun, though skirting the horizon, does not dip below it. At North Cape, in lat. $73^\circ$ n., the sun is visible at midnight from 12th May to 25th July.

Migration

Migration (1) OF PEOPLES. The movement of peoples from one part of the earth to another. Such movements have taken place from the very earliest times. In primitive times, when man followed a pastoral life, his migrations were regulated by the necessity of finding fresh pasture for his flocks. By gradual stages this led to the peopling of the habitable earth.

Sometimes the need for food for himself decided his migrations, as with the Eskimos to this day, who in winter move to the sea coasts to catch seals, and in summer may move inland to regions where they can hunt the reindeer or musk-ox. Decisive changes in climate will also cause the movements of large masses of people, as in the desert part of Central Asia, where we find the remains of former civilizations. In more modern times, while these causes still operate, others appear. The desire to obtain freedom, religious or otherwise, caused the migration of the Pilgrim Fathers to America, the Huguenots to Britain, etc. Religious enthusiasm led to the Mohammedan invasion of Europe and the foundation of the Moorish kingdoms of Spain and n. Africa. With the great geographical discoveries of the 15th century a new epoch in the history of migration began and a new motive operated. The vast new continents offered unlimited resources, and so a steady flow of people from the Old World to the New set in. These people were actuated by love of adventure or lust for gold, or desire to escape from the overcrowded old countries, with their attendant evils of unemployment, hunger, etc., to the newer, less congested lands.

(2) OF ANIMALS. Large numbers of animals, too, are remarkable for their periodic movements from one place to another. Speaking generally, these movements are determined by the supply of food or water, or by the need for obtaining suitable breeding-places in which the young may be reared in security. These movements are most general and are most easily observed among birds, practically all of which seem to be migratory to some extent. In Britain some birds, such as the swallow and the cuckoo, are summer visitors, while others, such as the fieldfare and the redwing, are winter visitors, coming from the north in autumn, remaining here throughout the winter, and returning to their northern breeding-places in spring.
There are also birds of passage which rest in this country for a little on their longer journeys farther north or south. These movements are seasonal, as are those of most mountain animals, such as the reindeer or the wild asses of the Asiatic Steppe, which alternate between one feeding ground and another as the seasons make one or another more suitable. More extensive and more definite are the migrations of certain aquatic mammals, primarily for the purpose of finding safe breeding-places. Thus the Alaskan fur seal in winter travels as far south as California, and returns in spring across the Northern Pacific to its breeding-place at the Pribilof Islands, a distance of 2,000 miles. Migrations of similar type occur among fish—the periodic movements of the salmon, the eel, herring, and mackerel being familiar examples.

Millet, the name given to several kinds of a cereal grass which yields a small-sized grain, used as food for human beings in Asia and Africa, and for fowls in Europe and America. Most important are the tropical millets, especially the Great Millet, extensively grown in India, where it is known as Jowar, and in Africa as Durra or Guinea Corn; and the Spiked Millet, called Bajra in India. Neither enters largely into world trade.

Mirage (mir-āsh), an optical illusion in which an observer sees images of distant objects either apparently below the ground level or high up in the atmosphere. Thus, in hot climates, such as that of the Saharan desert, an observer often sees towards the horizon what appears to be a sheet of water shimmering in the sunlight; in Arctic regions, also, it is not uncommon for sailors to discover the proximity of other ships, which may be far beyond the horizon, by seeing the images of these ships reflected in the air. Sometimes double images of an object may be seen—the one that of the object itself, the other an inverted image of it much magnified. Sometimes distant coast-lines, as much as 50 miles away, can be seen across the sea with the greatest distinctness. The sailors' term for such appearances is 'looming.' Whatever forms the mirage takes they are all caused in the same way—by variations in the density of different layers of air, as a result of which the rays of light passing from any object are bent and present a distorted image to the observer.

Mistral, a north-westerly wind which prevails at certain seasons of the year, particularly from late autumn to early spring, on the south coast of France, being most marked in the Rhone delta, where Marseilles experiences it, on an average, on 175 days of the year. It is a strong dry wind, and is generally accompanied by cloudless skies, brilliant sunshine, and piercing cold. It is due to the unequal pressure of the air over the Mediterranean and that over the colder lands of the north. The lower pressure over the sea causes the heavier air from the north to flow towards the south.

Mohair. See Angora Goat.

Mohammedanism, or Islam, one of the great religions of the world, with c. 175,000,000 adherents. Founded by Mohammed in Arabia in the 7th century, during his lifetime and for centuries afterwards the area of its influence was widely spread, chiefly through conquest, till now it is possessed by large numbers in N. Africa, India, E. and S.E. Asia and Turkey. Its fundamental tenet is that 'there is no God but God, and Mohammed is His prophet.' It enjoins on its followers the importance of prayer, almsgiving, fasting, and pilgrimage.

Monsoons, seasonal winds that blow over the Indian Ocean and adjacent lands. In the winter months, from October to March, the monsoon blows from the N.E.; in the summer months, from April to September, from the S.W. The N.E. monsoon is the regular Trade Wind of the N. hemisphere. In summer the great heat over S. Asia
causes this area to be the heat equator for the time, and the air there to be lighter than that over the Indian Ocean. The air passes from the area of high pressure over the ocean to that of low pressure over the land. The s.e. trade wind of the s. hemisphere accordingly crosses the equator, but owing to the rotation of the earth is deflected and becomes the s.w. monsoon. The change from one monsoon to the other is accompanied by violent storms. Similar monsoon conditions prevail, though to a less marked degree, in the s. hemisphere, particularly in parts of Australia.

Moraine. See Glacier.

Mother-of-pearl, a lustrous, iridescent substance forming the internal layer of the shell of many molluscs, especially the pearl oyster. It is exported from n. Australia, Ceylon, etc., and is used for inlaid work, cheap jewellery, and knife handles.

Mountain, an elevated mass of land, generally more than 2,000 ft. above sea-level. Mountains may be the result of earth movements, of Erosion, or of volcanic action. As a result of earth movements the earth’s crust may be ‘wrinkled’ in parts and form folded mountains—e.g. in Eurasia nearly continuous lines of folds may be traced from the Atlas Mts., through the Alps and Caucasus, to the Himalayas and ranges of Malaya, with peaks rising to upwards of 20,000 ft. By erosive action, especially of water and ice on plateaus, the harder parts may be left as mountains while the less resistant rocks round about are removed. Such mountains are called mountains of culmination (e.g. Ben Nevis, Table Mountain). Volcanic mountains are mountains of accumulation, built up of the lava and ash poured out through volcanic vents (e.g. Mt. Egnont); they generally have a conical form. Mountains have always been barriers to migrating peoples; they are generally thinly populated.

Municipal Borough, in England a town of less than 50,000 inhabitants, governed, since 1835, by a town council, consisting of a mayor, aldermen, and councillors elected by the citizens of the town. In Scotland the word burgh corresponds to the English borough, and the term corresponding to the above is Parliamentary Burgh, a Scottish burgh being governed by a provost, bailies, and councillors. See also Royal Burghs.

Muskeg, a name of Red Indian origin applied to the boggy, waterlogged lands of N. and N.W. Canada.

Nautical Mile. See Knot.

Neap Tides. See Tides.

Negritos (ne-grí’tos), the name originally given by the Spaniards to the aboriginal inhabitants of the Philippine Islands, but now extended to include all similar peoples in s.e. Asia and Oceania. The Negritos are generally very dark in colour, have short, black, woolly hair, are short in stature (not more than 5 ft.), and have the flat nose and other physical characteristics of the Negro. They are at a very low stage of culture, as is indicated by the absence of fixed houses, of all arts, of religion, and of all weapons save the bow and arrow. The chief groups are the Aetas of the Philippines, the Semang of the Malay Peninsula, the Tapiro of New Guinea, and the Andamanese.

Negroes, the principal race inhabiting Africa. The name embraces, however, all the black races of the intertropical regions of the eastern hemisphere from West Africa to the Fijian Islands in the Pacific. The Negro proper is represented by those tribes that live in Africa between the Barbary States on the north and the Congo on the south. All others may be grouped under the term Negroids, and include the Bantu-speaking peoples, the Hottentots, the Bushmen, and the Zulus of Southern Africa, the Papuans of New Guinea, the Melanesians of the Solomon and Fiji Islands, and the Australian aborigines. The Negroes of the Sudan are the best representatives of their type. They
are tall, have thick lips, short flat nose, woolly hair, and black skin. The skull is generally long and narrow. In their primitive state the Negroes represent a very low stage of culture, and it is uncertain what the possibilities of their development may be. The Negro is usually an agriculturist, an occupation which he diversifies with hunting, fishing, and, more rarely, cattle breeding. His diet is mainly vegetarian, the chief article being either manioc or mealies. Formerly cannibalism was widespread, but is now much less common. He generally lives in a community ruled by a chief, though in some parts, where conditions were favourable, kingdoms of considerable size have been formed. In certain crafts the Negro shows both aptitude and skill, such as iron smelting and working, carving, pottery, and weaving. His primitive religion takes many and varied forms. The foreign religion which has appealed most to the Negro is Mohammedanism.

Névé. See Glacier.

Nitrate, the commercial contraction for nitrate of sodium, potassium, or calcium. Nitrate of soda (caliche), a product of the Atacama Desert (Chile saltpetre), is used as a fertilizer, and in the manufacture of glass, soap, and nitric and sulphuric acid. Nitrate of potassium (potash), used in the making of gunpowder, glass, etc., is largely produced from the deposits at Stassfurt (Germany). Calcium nitrate, or lime saltpetre, prepared from atmospheric nitrogen, is used as a fertilizer and in making nitric acid.

Nomads, primitive peoples who have no settled habitation but move from place to place, generally in quest of food either for themselves or for their flocks and herds. People of this type are found in every large continental area. Thus in Europe there are the gipsies, in Asia the Khirgiz, in Africa the Bedouin and the Hottentots, and in Australia the aborigines. See Migration.

Nutmeg, an aromatic spice consisting of the kernel of the fruit of an evergreen tree native of the Moluccas, where it is still widely grown, and now also cultivated in the Straits Settlements, India, and the tropical Americas. It is ground or grated for use in flavouring dishes. From small and inferior nutmeg oil of mace or nutmeg butter is extracted; from the coat or skin round the kernel another spice—mace—is prepared.

Oasis (ô-d’sis), a place in a desert area rendered fertile by the presence of water. The best-known oases are those of the Sahara and the Libyan Desert of Africa. The water may come from outside the desert area, as in the case of the river Nile, which creates by its floods the great oasis of El-Kharga in Egypt, or it may be derived from a spring. Oases may sometimes be created by the sinking of artesian wells, as has been done by the French in N. Africa. They vary greatly in size, some supporting a large and settled population, others serving merely as halting-places in the desert. The characteristic form of vegetation is the date-palm, in the shade of which cereals and other food plants are cultivated.

Ocean, the great, continuous sheet of salt water which surrounds the land masses on the earth’s surface. This covers 72 per cent. of the surface of the globe, and is divided by the continents into large portions, each of which is also known as an ocean, viz., Atlantic (31,000,000 sq. m.), Pacific (64,000,000 sq. m.), Indian (29,000,000 sq. m.), and Arctic (5,400,000 sq. m.). Near the continents the floor of the oceans has a gentle slope, but beyond the continental shelf the depth quickly increases. The floor of the ocean is not a uniform plain, but, like the land surface, is diversified by ridges and deep valleys. The greatest known depth, 35,000 ft., is east of N. Mindanao, one of the Philippine Islands, and the average depth of the greater half of the ocean is over 12,000 ft. The surface temperatures vary from 80° F. near the equator to below
freezing point near the polar circles. The salinity or saltiness of the water also varies, being greatest where evaporation is most rapid, and least where there is a large supply of fresh water from rain, rivets, or ice. In all depths animal life is found.

**Ocean Current**, a movement of the surface water of the ocean. Currents are the result of prevailing winds, or differences of temperature, or differences of salinity. Currents which are caused by prevailing winds are known as drift currents. These follow the directions of the winds except when contact with islands, submarine ridges, coast-lines, or other currents forces them out of their paths. The rotation of the earth also alters their directions. A current is named from the direction in which it flows. Currents flowing from the n. or s. polar regions are cold; those from the equator are warm. Cold currents wash the east coasts of continents in the n. hemisphere, and the west coasts in the s. hemisphere; warm currents wash the west coasts of continents in the n. hemisphere, and the east coasts in the s. hemisphere.

The best-known drift current is the Gulf Stream. This is formed from the equatorial drift current which enters the Gulf of Mexico from the Caribbean Sea, flows round it, and finally leaves the Gulf by Florida Channel between Florida and Cuba; it then flows along the e. coast of the U.S.A. as far as Cape Hatteras, where it broadens out and, assisted by the prevailing s.w. winds, flows eastward across the Atlantic Ocean as the Gulf Stream Drift. About half-way across the Atlantic it divides into two parts, one portion proceeding n.e. and continuing its course under the influence of the prevailing winds till it reaches the British Isles, Norway, and the Arctic Ocean. The Gulf Stream leaves the Gulf of Mexico as a river of very salt water c. 50 m. broad and 2,000 ft. deep, moving with a speed of c. 5 m. per hour, and having a surface temperature of 80° F. Speed and temperature gradually decrease, and the portion of the Gulf Drift reaching the British Isles has a speed of c. 4 m. per day and a surface warmth of 60° F. From this warm surface drift n.w. Europe largely derives its mild winter climate. The corresponding stream in the Pacific is the Kuro Shio ('black stream'), a warm current which washes the shores of Japan and reaches the w. shores of N. America.

Currents due to differences of temperature are called convection currents. From the equator warm surface water moves very gradually towards the poles, where it cools, sinks, and very slowly moves along the ocean floor towards the equator, where it rises to replace the large amount of water lost by evaporation and by the movement towards the poles. By this very important circulation the ocean deeps never become stagnant.

Currents arise from differences of salinity. As the Mediterranean Sea receives few rivers, has a small rainfall, and is subject to great evaporation, it is saltier than the Atlantic Ocean in the same latitude. A fresher surface current enters from the Atlantic, while a salter under-surface current flows out into the Atlantic. If this were not so the Mediterranean would become exceedingly salt.

The numerous ocean currents can best be studied from a map of the world on which they are distinctly marked.

**Oceanography**, the science which deals with the ocean, its tides, currents, composition, temperature, depth, salinity, deposit, vegetable and animal life, and all other aspects. While it has always been comparatively easy to observe the surface features of the ocean, the scientific investigation of the unseen depths is of recent date, but has advanced rapidly by the help of intricate and delicate instruments which have been devised for various purposes, e.g. for
taking Soundings, for recording temperatures and pressures and bringing up samples of water from different depths, and for measuring the speed and direction of currents. Nets of different kinds are used to trap the varieties of animals at all depths, and samples of the ocean floor can now be brought to the surface and studied. The most famous expedition for the observation of oceanic phenomena was that of H.M.S. Challenger (1872-1876), which circumnavigated the world and crossed and recrossed the oceans, recording innumerable observations and collecting enormous quantities of specimens. Since then numerous expeditions have been carried out by various European countries. The results of oceanography have supplied sailors with invaluable charts of soundings as well as information about tides and currents, meteorologists with important climatic data, and fishermen with facts about the food, distribution, and migration of fishes.

Oil-seeds, the fruits or seeds of a vast number of very different trees, shrubs, and plants, all of which yield oils which are used for the lubrication of machinery, the preparation of food, for lamp oils, and in the making of soap, candles, varnishes, etc. The most important oil-seeds are Cotton seeds, Copra, Ground Nuts, olives (from Mediterranean lands), palm nuts and kernels (from W. Africa), Soya Beans, sunflower seeds (from Russia), rape-seeds (from India) yielding linseed oil, and sesame, a herb yielding an oil known in India as jinjelly or til.

Opium, a brownish, strongly scented, bitter drug, prepared from the juice of the seed-pod of the white poppy. In India, China, Asia Minor, and Persia, where the poppy is cultivated, opium is eaten or smoked to stimulate the faculties or to induce sleep. In India the drug is a Government monopoly. The finest quality is obtained from Asia Minor, which supplies Britain. By dissolving opium in spirits of wine laudanum is obtained; the active principle of opium is known as morphia; both are employed in medicine to alleviate suffering.

Ordinance Survey. See Map.

Outport. See Port.

Oxbow Lake, water left in the abandoned meander of a river. Such lakes are found in the lower courses of rivers where they are flowing slowly through flat country. In their course they form many bends or meanders, the two ends of which may approach one another very closely. In a time of flood the river, instead of flowing round the meander, may cut across its neck and form a new channel. Owing to the deposit of silt at this point the meander may be cut off, forming a curved lake known as an oxbow.

Packet Station, a port of call for mail and passenger ships, such as Dover and Calais.

Paddy (Malayan Padi), the name given to growing rice and to the grain before the husks have been removed. In monsoon lands peoples store their rice as paddy, removing the husks only when the grain is to be used, in order that the nutritious flour round the grains may be preserved. See Rice.

Pampas, vast plains in Argentina, between 30° and 40° s. latitude, stretching from the Andes to the Atlantic. Formerly the bed of an ancient sea, they are covered, in their western part, by deposits of shingle and sand, and in the n. by estuary silt. The rainfall is scanty (10-15 in.), and occurs mainly in summer. The western area is mostly sterile, and is marked by large salty areas, brackish streams and lakes, and immense deserts. The eastern part is more fertile, and is covered by the typical pampas grass, tall and coarse-leaved, whose feathery spikes often attain a height of eight or nine feet. In this area alfalfa and other forage plants, which have been introduced by Euro-
Pampero (pam-pa'ri), a cold, south-westerly wind that sweeps across the pampas of Argentina to the Brazilian coast. It usually follows in the wake of a barometric depression, and is similar to the thunderstorms of our own climate in its sudden onset and its displacement for the time being of the more regular winds.

Paraguay Tea. See Yerba Mate.

Pass, a depression or col or gap in a mountain range by means of which communication may be carried on between the one side of the range and the other. Where mountain systems intervene between populous countries, as the Alps do, the passes are of great importance and roads are constructed, carefully planned so that the gradient shall not exceed a rise of c. 1 in 20. Railways are also constructed, climbing the valleys in a series of curves and loops, while the last part of the ascent is usually avoided by tunnelling under the pass.

Pathans (pa-tans''), the name applied in India to the Afghans, especially those settled in India or on its n.w. frontier. They number 3,000,000, and consist of many tribes, the best known being the Afridis, the Ghilzais, and the Mohmands. They are of fine physique, but untrustworthy in character, being vain, greedy, treacherous, and revengeful. They have given much trouble to the British Government of India, and since 1850 have been the object of no fewer than fifty punitive expeditions. In religion they are Mohammedans.

Pears, the spherical, pear-shaped, or irregular lustrous bead-like pieces of mother-of-pearl material secreted by various molluscs. These are formed as a protection round irritating substances, e.g. a grain of sand or parasite, which have entered the shell. Pearls are obtained principally from the pearl oyster of tropical seas, in depths averaging 7-8 fathoms, especially off n. Australia, in the Gulf of Manar, Persian Gulf, E. Indian Archi-

pelago, and Gulf of California; small pearls are found in mussels, e.g. in Scottish rivers. Culture pearls are obtained by the Chinese and Japanese, who introduce foreign substances into the pearl oyster to cause the formation of pearls. Artificial pearls are made by covering wax globules with a preparation of fish scales.

Pepper, a pungent spice, used to flavour food, made from the berries of a tropical climbing plant, native of s. India, Indo-China, and Malaya. It is exported to the U.K. chiefly from the Straits Settlements, Java, Siam, and French Indo-China, almost entirely through the port of Singapore. By quantity it is the most important spice imported by the U.K., where it is marketed either as whole berries, known as pepper corns, or as ground berries forming black pepper and white pepper, the latter made from berries which have been deprived of their outer coats. Cayenne pepper, or red pepper, consists of the ground pods of the capsicum plant, a native of S. America; the small pods of a variety of this plant are dried to form chillies which are used for pickling. See also Pimento.

Petroleum (’ rock oil ’), mineral oil, formed in the interior of the earth’s crust by the compression of hydrogen and carbon from muds containing the remains of plants and animals. It is found most abundantly in U.S.A., Russia, Venezuela, Mexico, Persia, Romania, Dutch E. Indies, and Colombia. It may either flow freely or may be pumped from wells sunk deep in the ground. By distillation petroleum yields light oils, e.g. petrol or gasoline and paraffin, various lubricating oils, fuel oils, and a residue containing asphalt, wax (used for candles), etc.

Phosphates, chemical salts containing phosphorus, formed naturally or obtained from the bones of animals, and used as fertilizers. Natural phosphates occur most abundantly in Florida (U.S.A.), n. Africa, and Nauru and other islands of the Pacific Ocean.
Pimento, ALLSPICE, or JAMAICA PEPPER, the unripe, dried berries of a tropical shrub cultivated chiefly in Jamaica. It combines the flavours of several spices, and is used to flavour food. From the fruit oil of pimento is distilled.

Plain, an area of flat or gently undulating land at a low level, usually not more than 1,000 ft. in its highest part; but the prairie region of N. America, which rises gradually from s. to w. to a height of 6,000 ft., is generally called a plain. Most of the great rivers of the world flow through plains which they have built up with alluvium transported from their upper courses (e.g. R. Ganges), and under favourable conditions of climate such plains are usually very fertile. On some plains in the temperate latitudes grass is the chief form of vegetation, and these form good grazing areas. In the far north little vegetation grows on the level stretches, which are almost uninhabited. The great plain of the Sahara, owing to lack of rain, is infertile, except where oases occur. Plains are known by different names in different parts of the world, e.g. Steppes, Prairies, Pampas.

Plateau, or Tableland, an area of level, or mostly level, ground occurring at a considerable elevation. It may have rivers, and even mountain ranges, running across it (e.g. Spain), and may be very high (e.g. Tibet, 13,000 ft.). The borders of a plateau may rise quickly from sea-level (e.g. Asia Minor), or the plateau may be shut in by high mountains (e.g. Plateau of Pamir, Asia). A submarine plateau is a steeply bordered elevation in the sea floor.

Polder, the Dutch name for a piece of low-lying land reclaimed from the sea or from a lake. Such land is first surrounded by a dyke and then drained by pumping, if natural drainage is impossible. Polder land is usually very fertile, and suited for agriculture or grazing (e.g. Haarlem Lake, 70 sq. m.). A great scheme is in progress to enclose and reclaim the greater part of the Zuider Zee, thus adding c. 850 sq. m. of fertile land to Holland.

Poles, a branch of the Slav race inhabiting Poland. Originally one of a number of tribes living between the Rs. Oder and Vistula, they eventually became predominant in that region. Their history has been very chequered, and their form of government has so often been changed that there has been little opportunity for the steady development of the people. The position of their country made it a battleground in the long strife between Teuton and Slav. Their forests were destroyed, their agricultural wealth confiscated, the peace of their country broken by marching armies, and their land itself divided in various ways among Germany, Russia, and Austria. After the Great War Poland became a free, self-governing state.

Porcupine Grass. See Spinifex.

Port, a town or place with a harbour, to which ships resort for the loading or unloading of goods. The most primitive are the fishing ports, established from the earliest times at convenient harbours along the coast. As ocean transport developed many of these harbours proved suitable for the larger vessels which came into use, and became of sufficient importance to be known as seaports. In many other cases the harbours had to be deepened and extended, or to be artificially protected by breakwaters. River ports are situated generally at the highest point to which the river can be navigated by vessels of a size suitable for transport. Ports for seagoing vessels situated far up rivers are preferable to those nearer the sea, as less railway transport is needed for their cargoes. The harbours of some seaports are not deep enough for the largest of modern vessels, and this has led to the creation of outports, at which these vessels discharge their cargoes into smaller vessels that can reach the original port. Thus Avonmouth has become the outport of
Bristol, and Tilbury of London. Seaports may serve special purposes along the ocean routes, as coaling or oiling stations, or as packet stations. With the development of aviation the term Airport has come into use, and is applied to an aerodrome on a recognized flying route, such as that between London and the Continent. These are usually situated at some easily accessible place near a great city, as Croydon at London.

Prairie, the vast tract of grassy plains in central N. America. In the United States they stretch from the foothills of the Rocky Mountains eastward to southern Michigan and western Ohio, and in Canada to near the Great Lakes. The prairie is not quite flat, but presents an undulating surface. Formerly it was almost treeless through the occurrence of prairie fires, but with the prevention of these, large areas of timbered ground are now being formed. The soil is generally productive, and where the rainfall is sufficient farming is carried on, the great wheat belt of Canada and the U.S.A. lying in this region. Near the Rocky Mountains, where the rainfall is scanty, sheep and cattle ranching replaces agriculture.

Precipitation, the fall from the atmosphere to the earth's surface of surplus water vapour in a condensed form, e.g. dew, mist, rain, snow, sleet, or hail, but chiefly in the form of rain. The term is also used to express the whole amount of water resulting from this fall for a given time on any area.

Pressure. See Meteorology.

Projection, the method of representing the whole or a part of the earth on a flat surface. The earth can only be truly represented by a globe, but a globe showing details of all countries of the world would be excessively large. A map projection is really a means of showing in a convenient form the network of the lines of latitude and longitude on which the details may be traced from the globe. Various methods of projection are employed, all of them depending upon the position of the observer's eye, as it is supposed to view through a transparent plane the part of the earth to be shown on the map. Since it is impossible to represent a curved body accurately on the flat, every projection must produce greater or less distortion either of size or shape, or of both, in the countries.

A very useful and common projection of the whole globe is Mercator's. In it the lines of latitude and longitude are both represented by sets of parallel straight lines drawn at right angles to each other. As the eye of the observer is supposed to be at the centre of the earth, and these lines are projected on a cylinder touching the earth at the equator, the parallels of latitude are farther and farther apart towards the poles, and meridians of longitude which should pass through the poles are all shown as straight lines. This results in very great distortion and exaggeration in the higher latitudes, but the projection is much used for sailors' charts, as they show true bearings of one place from another. Other projections are the Orthographic, Stereographic, Globular, and Conical, which cannot be easily understood apart from geometrical diagrams.

Pulse, a term applied to certain plants, e.g. pea, bean, lentil, producing pods of seeds which are used as food by man and domestic animals. Pulses are grown widely in the British Isles, and are also imported, usually preserved, from both temperate and tropical lands. Among these are Soya Beans, Locust Beans, and Ground Nuts.

Puna, lofty plateau in S. America, lying between the eastern and western divisions of the Andes in Peru, Bolivia, and Chile, at c. 11,000 ft. above sea level. Cold and wind-swept, it is largely desert and scarcely habitable. The name is also applied to the intensely cold wind, the s.e. trade wind after crossing the E. Andes, which blows in this region at certain seasons.

Pygmies, people of diminutive
Quebracho. The name is generally applied to such people inhabiting the equatorial forests of Africa. They are also called Negritos, and except in stature have the general characteristics of the Negroes, though they are often lighter in colour and have a more rounded shape of head. The chief tribes are the Akkas of the Upper Welle, the Obongas of the Gabon, and the Batwas of the Congo. They represent a very low stage of culture.

Quebracho (ke-brä'cho, 'break-axe'), a S. American tree yielding a very hard wood, which grows in N. Argentina and Paraguay. The wood is exported as logs, but is much more largely used in the production of an extract for the rapid tanning of cheap leather.

Quinine. See Cinchona.

Races of Mankind. Mankind may be divided into a comparatively small number of groups or types, each with certain common characteristics, physical and mental. Many methods of classification have been suggested, chiefly according to colour of skin or hair or shape of skull. The classification most commonly accepted is that which reduces all the races of mankind to three primary types—the Black or Ethiopic, the Yellow or Mongolic, and the White or Caucasian.

The Black or Ethiopic Division is found chiefly in Africa, and in the Malay Peninsula, the Andaman Islands, the Philippines, New Guinea, and Tasmania. People of this race are distinguished physically by black, woolly hair, scanty beard, dark brown to black skin, long narrow skull, thick projecting lips, and broad, flattened nose. In character they are pleasure-loving and fitful, passing easily from joy to sorrow. Their religion is a form of Nature and ancestor worship, and is often debased by witchcraft and human sacrifice.

The Yellow or Mongolic Division is distributed throughout the greater part of Tibet, China, Japan, Korea, Formosa, Siberia, Indo-China, and the Malay Peninsula. In Europe they are found in Finland, Estonia, Hungary, and a great part of Russia. The American or Red Indians also belong to this stock. Distinguishing physical characteristics are straight, coarse black hair, scanty beard, yellow to brownish-yellow or copper-coloured skin, prominent cheek bones, small and narrow nose, and small, oblique, black eyes. The American Indians differ from the other branches of the race in greater stature and in shape of nose, which is generally large and aquiline. In temperament the Mongolic races are sluggish and morose, inclined to be indolent and lacking in initiative, but capable of great endurance under adverse conditions. In religion, except in America, the greater number are Buddhists and Mohammedans.

The White or Caucasian Division is distributed chiefly throughout Europe, N.E. Africa, Arabia, Persia, India, and Asia Minor. People of this race have wavy hair with full beards, skin varying from fair to olive or tawny in colour, skull long or oval in shape, nose large and straight or aquiline, cheek bones small and features regular. They are the most civilized of the races, and are enterprising and intellectual, having greater power of adjustment to their environment than others. Their religion, generally speaking, is of a purer and more ennobling type than that of the other races.

About the people of Polynesia, New Zealand, and Australia there has been much controversy, some including them under the Black or Ethiopic division, and others under the White or Caucasian division.

Radiation, the process by which any form of energy (e.g. heat) is emitted from a body. The sun sends out radiant energy, some of which comes in contact with the earth and is converted into heat. The heated surface of the earth then sends out invisible heat into the atmosphere by which the
lower layers are warmed, particularly when water vapour or clouds are present to prevent the rapid dispersion of this radiated heat. High ground loses heat by radiation more quickly than low ground, because the layers of atmosphere above it hold smaller quantities of water vapour. In deserts, where the atmosphere is very dry, temperature at night falls very rapidly owing to there being no blanket of water vapour or cloud to confine the radiated heat to the lower layers of air.

Rain, condensated atmospheric water vapour falling to earth as separate drops of water. Condensation always requires some solid particle as a nucleus, and the centre of each raindrop is a particle of atmospheric dust. So long as the particles can support their coating of moisture they remain in the air and form clouds or mist. When the coating of water becomes too heavy, or when several droplets join together, a raindrop falls.

Rainfall, the amount of rain which falls on a given area during a given time. This can be accurately measured by a Rain Gauge.

Well-marked types of rainfall are:
(1) Convectional, in the equatorial belt of calms, particularly over the oceans, where highly heated saturated air rises, is cooled, and heavy rain falls daily, usually in the afternoon.
(2) Relief. When moisture-bearing winds come to a range of mountains directly obstructing their path they are compelled to rise to a higher and therefore colder level in passing over the barrier. As cooling takes place rain falls, especially on the windward slopes, the leeward slopes receiving scanty supplies (e.g. w. Highlands of Scotland, s.e. Australia). (3) Cyclonic. Winds come in from all sides to fill up a centre of low pressure, are forced upwards, and rain occurs. Much of the rainfall of the e. of the British Isles is of this type.

Winds are the great moisture-carriers, and so a study of the World System of Winds will give in a general way the distribution of rainfall over the world, viz.: at the equatorial calms there is heavy rainfall diminishing n. and s. to a minimum over the Horse Latitudes, which is followed by an increase towards latitude 50°, to be succeeded by a diminishing quantity towards the poles. The greater amount of the rainfall of any area may fall during a particular and sometimes a short season of the year. In Monsoon regions and in the interiors of continents practically all the rain falls in the summer of those regions, while in 'Mediterranean' regions (35°-40° n. and s.) a winter rainfall is predominant. In countries exposed to s.w. and w. variable winds rain falls throughout the whole year, winter being rather more rainy than the other seasons. This winter rainfall usually includes Snow.

The heaviest annual rainfall which has been measured (c. 500 in.) occurs at Cherrapunji, in the Khasi Hills, India; the driest known place is Copiapo, Chile, s. America.

Rain Gauge. See Gauge, Rain.

Raisins, dried grapes, exported chiefly from California, Australia, Asia Minor, and Spain (muscatels). From the seedless grapes of w. Asia Minor and its islands sultanas are produced. Still smaller seedless grapes, grown almost exclusively in the district near the isthmus of Corinth, are dried to form CURRENTS.

Ramie (ram'ë), or China Grass (Indian Rhea), the fine, strong, lustrous fibre prepared from the inner bark of two plants of the nettle family. The plants are natives of China, India, and Malaya, but are now cultivated also in Japan, Queensland, w. Africa, W. Indies, tropical Americas, and s. Europe. As the fibre is difficult to separate from the bark it is expensive. The silky fabric woven from it is made into light clothing by the Chinese; in industrial countries ramie is made into a wide variety of commodities, e.g. gas mantles, paper, ropes, canvas, and table linen.

Rattans' or Ratans', the stems of
many kinds of climbing palms, e.g. one inch in diameter, found in tropical Asia and exported from Singapore. They are used locally for housebuilding in China, and for foot-bridges, cordage, and fishing-lines in the Malay Archipelago; in manufacturing countries they are employed in wickerwork, and as walking sticks.

**Raw Materials**, all commodities imported into an industrial country for the purpose of being manufactured. These include not only such products as wheat grain, bales of cotton, and iron ores, but also partly manufactured goods, e.g. wheat flour, wood-pulp, cotton yarns, which are to be further used by manufacturers.

**Red Indians**, aboriginal inhabitants of America. They were called Indians by the original discoverers of America, who believed the newly-discovered land to be near India. They are generally classed as a Mongolian people, as their general characteristics agree with those of the Yellow Race—their copper-coloured skin, lank black hair, high cheek bones, prominent noses, and large deep-set eyes. They are in general tall, but vary in stature and physique. The finest specimens are found among the Patagonians of S. America and the Iroquois, Pawnees, and Sioux of the United States and Canada. Formerly they were skilled hunters, keen observers of Nature and natural phenomena, with extraordinarily acute senses. In temperament they were impassive, and capable of enduring great hardships and even torture without any outward show of emotion. They were cruel and relentless to their foes without respect of age or sex. Through long contact with civilization many of these characteristics have been lost or weakened. There are numerous tribes of Indians, and throughout America some sixty different Indian languages are spoken. In N. America they live in reservations set apart for them, but are not confined to these.

**Reef**, a ridge of rocks which is usually covered by the sea but may be visible when the tide is low. The most common are those formed by coralline deposit. See **Coral**.

**Refrigeration**, a process by which foodstuffs can be kept in good condition for long periods of time by storing them in rooms or chambers maintained at a temperature below freezing point. By this means it is now possible to transport meat, fruit, etc., between the most distant parts of the world and through the heat of the tropics, and deliver it at its market in fresh condition. The overseas trade in frozen and chilled meat is now of very large dimensions, the chief countries engaged in it being Australia, New Zealand, the Argentine Republic, and other S. American states. Chilled meat is carried at a temperature of 30° F. and arrives at its market in soft condition, while frozen meat is carried at a temperature of 10° to 15° F., and must be thawed before it is used. Refrigeration is also used in the transport of poultry, fish, fruit, eggs, butter, cheese, etc. Thus English fish can be obtained fresh in the tropics, and in Rhodesia fresh fish, sent from Cape Town in blocks of ice, is sold.

**Relief**, the surface features of any part of the earth with regard to differences in elevation. Various plans are adopted in maps to show relief. A **Relief Map** is one on which the surface is actually raised on an exaggerated vertical scale. If this is photographed in a suitable light a **Photo Relief** map is produced, showing slopes by means of light and shade. **Contours**, **Hachures**, and the **Layer System** of colouring are also employed to represent relief. See **Map**.

**Ria** (ri·a), a narrow bay or "drowned valley" running into the land. When a subsidence of the earth's surface takes place along a mountainous coast where the mountains are not parallel to the sea, the lower parts of the river valleys are drowned and form rias (e.g. N.W. Spain, S.W. Ireland). These channels, unlike Fjords, deepen steadily towards the sea. Frequently their landward ends have branches.
which receive as separate rivers what were formerly tributaries of that in the chief valley, and these branches usually form safe and sheltered anchorage for ships.

Rice, the principal grain crop of tropical and subtropical coast lands having heavy hot-season rains. While the plant is growing the soil must be covered with water, which is drained off just before harvest. Such conditions are most easily secured in river deltas, but may be obtained in suitable soils elsewhere by plentiful irrigation. Rice is grown most largely in the densely populated parts of China, India, Japan, Indo-China, Dutch E. Indies, Siam, and the Philippines, and the harvests are almost entirely consumed by the inhabitants. Only a small quantity enters the world's markets, chiefly from Burma, Indo-China, and Siam; and from these China is the largest importer. Rice is also grown in Africa (Egypt and Madagascar), s. U.S.A., S. America (especially Brazil), and Europe (Italy and Spain). A variety, known as Upland or Hill Rice, suited to drier soils, is cultivated on the terraced slopes of Ceylon and Java. For European and N. American markets the rice is husked and polished, making it less nutritious. See PADDY.

Rift Valley, a valley with steep walls formed by the sinking of a tract of land lying between two roughly parallel geological faults. Such valleys are long in proportion to their breadth. The chief example is the Great Rift Valley of E. Africa and Syria, stretching from Lake Tanganyika through Lakes Kivu, Edward, and Albert to Lake Rudolf, whence it runs through E. Abyssinia and the Red Sea to the Dead Sea and the R. Jordan. At Lake Rudolf it is joined by a branch which starts near the R. Zambezi and runs through Lake Nyasa. Other examples are the Central Lowlands of Scotland and the Rhine Valley between the Black Forest and the Vosges Mts.

Royal Burghs

River, a stream of fresh water flowing in a definite natural channel over the land from a higher to a lower level. A river may have its origin, or source, in a spring, a melting glacier, a lake, a marsh, or in a combination of tiny rills. On its way from its source to its mouth or entrance into a sea or lake a river gradually increases in size by the addition of other streams or tributaries which join it, the whole forming a river system. The path followed is called its course, and the total country drained by the river and its tributaries is its drainage area or basin. When an observer looks downstream the right bank is on his right, the left bank on his left. Generally a river's course can be divided into three parts, the upper in hilly or mountainous land where the flow is torrential, the middle in undulating country where the flow is fairly fast, and the lower, near its mouth, where the country is flat and the flow is a smooth and gentle glide. In the more rapid portions of their courses rivers are continually at work carrying rock fragments and sediment, with whose help they deepen their beds and erode their banks. In their lower courses, where the current is slow, they deposit sediment and build up beds, sandbanks, bars, or deltas. Some rivers which flow over hot, arid areas receive no tributaries, and lose so much water by evaporation that they finally disappear as rivers before reaching a lake or sea. Such rivers, and those which discharge into a lake which has no outlet, are said to flow through a region of inland drainage.

The longest river in the world is the Missouri-Mississippi (4,200 m.).

River Port. See Port.

Roaring Forties. See Brave West Winds.

Royal Burghs, certain towns in Scotland, such as Edinburgh, Perth, etc., which in medieval times were founded and had certain rights conferred upon them by royal charter. One of the most important of these rights was the grant of a monopoly of
Rubber, an elastic substance prepared from the milky juice or latex of many tropical trees, originally found in the forests of the Amazon basin, but now cultivated in plantations in Malaya, the Dutch E. Indies, Ceylon, India, Sarawak, Indo-China, and tropical Africa. When the trees are about five years old cuts are made through the bark, and the juice which flows from these is collected in small cups. The collected latex is treated with an acid which causes the rubber to become firm; it is then rolled out into thin sheets, and either hung up to dry as crepe rubber or dried with smoke as sheet rubber. In these forms it is exported. When treated with sulphur rubber loses its stickiness; the uses of this vulcanised rubber are innumerable. The best qualities of rubber are known as Para and Ceana, names derived from Brazil, the original source of supply. Between 60 and 70 per cent. of world production goes to U.S.A., over 25 per cent. to U.K., France, Germany, and Canada, and the rest to Japan, Russia, Italy, etc. Guuta-percha, a variety of rubber obtained from certain E. Indian islands, is used to cover telegraph cables; still another variety, balata, comes from British Guiana.

Sago, a starchy foodstuff prepared from the pith of certain tropical palm trees, natives of the E. Indies, and from another variety of palm in the W. Indies. It is imported into the U.K., chiefly from Singapore.

Salinity, the saltiness of the water in rivers, lakes, and oceans. River water is called fresh, but it contains a small amount of mineral salts dissolved from the land over which it flows. If a river flows through a lake, the lake water will also be very slightly saline. In the arid parts of the world certain lakes into which rivers flow have no outlet to the sea. The surplus water is evaporated from the surface, but the mineral salts remain in the lake, causing its remaining water to become brackish or definitely salt. The Dead Sea, for example, has c. 25 per cent. of salts in solution, while sea water, which holds many substances in solution, especially common salt, has an average salinity of only 3½ per cent. But the sea is not uniformly salt. Where evaporation is intense and rainfall is scanty the salinity increases (e.g. Mediterranean and Red Seas); where oceans receive much fresh water from rivers, rain, or melting ice the salinity decreases (e.g. Baltic, Equatorial, and Polar Seas).

Salt, a much-used and easily-prepared mineral product, obtained either from rock-salt mines or brine deposits, e.g. in Cheshire, or by the evaporation of sea-water, e.g. in Portugal. Only in wet tropical lands is there a shortage of salt, e.g. India; it is an important article of trade in the Sahara. The principal exporting countries are U.K., Spain, Germany, and Portugal. Salt is used for seasoning and preserving foods, and in the manufacture of washing soda, hydrochloric acid, etc.

Savannas. See Grasslands,
Sea Breezes. See Land and Sea Breezes.

Sea-level, the level, or level agreed upon, from which heights and depths on the earth's surface are usually measured. Over the surface of the ocean generally there is much variation of level caused by winds, barometric pressure, and varying degrees of salinity. Mountains near the coast attract the sea, and where the coast region is high this raises the level of the sea. It is thus necessary to take a mean sea-level for the measurement of heights and depths. On the Ordnance Survey maps of Britain the datum level is the 'assumed mean level of the sea at Liverpool,' though this is lower than the average level round the country. On charts used for
navigation the datum level taken is the average level of low water at spring tides.

**Seaport.** See Port.

**Seasons,** periods of the year during which different types of weather prevail, the differences being due to the annual movements of the earth round the sun. In temperate regions there are four: spring, summer, autumn, and winter. In monsoon countries these are usually reckoned: cold, rainy, and hot. In tropical areas there are frequently two rainy and two dry seasons.

**Selvas,** the dense forested plains of the river Amazon in S. America. Owing to the excessive rainfall and the high temperature in this region growth is rapid and continuous, there being no seasonal leaf fall and flowering time. So dense is the growth of vegetation that it presents an almost impenetrable barrier to communication and commerce. Characteristic trees are the palms, mimosa, figs, and bamboos around whose base grows dense underwood and climbing plants. The whole area presents the most wonderful variety of different types of vegetation to be found anywhere.

**Shotts,** shallow salt lakes found in N. Africa in the states of Algeria and Tunis. A line of them extends for about 250 m. over the plateau between the Tell Atlas Mountains on the north and the Sahara Atlas Mountains on the south, hence called the Plateau of the Shotts.

**Sikhs** (sêks), originally a religious sect founded in the 16th century in India, near Amritsar, which has ever since been the holy city of the Sikhs. In the 18th century, under Guru Govind, the Sikhs organized themselves as a military power, and ultimately possessed an army of some 120,000 men trained in European methods of warfare under French officers. In 1845 and again in 1848 they came into conflict with the British, and, after defeat, their country, the Punjab, was annexed. Since then the Sikhs have been most loyal adherents of the British Crown, and rendered very helpful service during the Indian Mutiny. The Sikh is tall, well-built, and handsome, brave to the death, and submits readily to discipline. Loving war and adventure, many of them serve as soldiers in the Indian army. They also make excellent police, and are employed as such in several British colonies.

**Silk,** the very fine, soft, glossy threads spun round themselves for protection by certain kinds of caterpillars (the so-called silk-worms) in their chrysalis stage previous to their transformation into moths. The silky cases or cocoons thus formed are placed in very hot ovens or in dry steam to kill the chrysalis, after which the silk is unwound or ‘reeled,’ mostly by machines. One cocoon yields c. 400 yards of extremely fine thread, and 10 lb. of cocoons furnish about 1 lb. of raw silk. From 5 to 7 of these threads are twisted together to form the best silk thread of commerce; for coarser qualities up to 20 threads are required. The principal producing countries are China, Japan, India, Indo-China, Italy, and France, all of which have sufficiently hot climates for the silk-worms, and grow abundantly the mulberry trees of which the leaves form their favourite food, and also have an adequate supply of relatively cheap yet skilled labour to produce and prepare the thread at low cost. The chief manufacturing countries are U.S.A., France, Italy, and Switzerland, and Lyons, Krefeld, Zurich, and Basle are specially noted for the manufacture of satins and velvets. *Artificial silk,* or *rayon,* is prepared from cotton wool, sawdust, or wood-pulp. From these cheap raw materials liquid cellulose is chemically prepared and squeezed through very narrow glass tubes. From them it emerges as long, thin threads which are spun and woven in the same manner as real silk. Artificial silk is now produced in enormous quantities in the industrial countries of Europe and N. America.
Silt. See Alluvium.

Simoom, an intensely hot, dry, and suffocating whirlwind which blows chiefly in spring and summer in the Saharan, Arabian, and Baluchistan desert areas. It usually raises columns of sand, which sometimes overwhelm caravans and modify the form of the sand-dunes in its path.

Sirocco, or Scirocco (sirok’o), a hot southerly wind experienced on the African coast of the Mediterranean Sea, and also in Sicily, southern Italy, Malta, and Greece. In southern Italy and Greece it is very hot (sometimes 110° F.) and dry, but as it passes northward it gathers moisture.

Sisal, the fibre obtained from the leaves of sisal hemp or henequen, a variety of agave native to the arid, rocky soils of Yucatan, but now cultivated in Tanganyika Territory and elsewhere. It ranks next after manila hemp in the making of ropes and twine.

Slavs, one of the chief divisions of the Aryan race, forming the majority of the population of Europe. The original home of the Slavs was in the district N.E. of the Carpathian Mountains in the valleys of the Rs. Vistula, Priepet, and Dnieper. From there they have spread over eastern Europe, and are represented now by the Russians, the Bulgarians, the Serbo-Croats and Slovenes of Yugoslavia, the Kashubes north-west of Danzig, the Poles, and the Czechs, Moravians, and Slovaks of Czechoslovakia. In all there are probably c. 150,000,000 Slavs in Europe. In general the Slav is broad-headed, short of stature, and of pale white to swarthy colour.

Snow, one of the forms of condensed atmospheric water vapour which falls to earth. When moisture is condensed at a temperature below freezing point it is changed into ice crystals, groups of which form snowflakes. When the moisture is formed into drops before freezing it falls as hail, each hailstone consisting of several coats of frozen moisture.

Snowline, the limit of altitude above which perpetual snow lies, or below which all the fresh snow of winter is melted during the summer. This limit varies in different places, depending on latitude, steepness of slope, the amount of snowfall, and exposure to rain-bearing winds and the sun’s rays. Near the equator the snowline is c. 18,000 ft. above sea-level, but in Spitsbergen it practically coincides with sea-level. In the Alps it is higher on the south side than on the north.

Soil, the loose material, primarily resulting from the decay of rocks, into which the roots of plants penetrate, and from which they derive moisture and food. Soils either lie upon the rock from which they have been formed, or are transported from a distance by running water, or by glaciers, or by the wind. The fertility of a soil depends chiefly on the nature of the particles of which it is composed, a sufficiency of plant food, and suitable climatic conditions. The particles composing it may be fine or coarse, and either porous or tenacious of water. In addition to such mineral particles soils must contain organic matter, mainly derived from decayed vegetable substances. This is known as humus, and not only contains plant food but helps to retain moisture in the soil. Where soil is continually cropped its store of plant food become exhausted, and some means must be employed for the preservation of its fertility, either by the rotation of the crops grown, or by allowing it to lie fallow for a time, or by the use of fertilizers.

Solar System, the sun, and the planets with their satellites or moons which revolve round the sun, controlled in their courses by its gravitation. The planet nearest to the sun is Mercury (35,000,000 miles); that farthest distant is Pluto (discovered 1930; c. 3,800,000,000 miles); between these are Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune. The Earth with its satellite, the moon, is at an average distance of
Solar Time

02,870,000 miles from the sun. The diameter of the sun is 864,000 miles, or about 35 times that of the earth; its mass is equal to 332,000 earths. The sun radiates heat and light to the planets.

Solar Time. See Time.

Solstice (sol’stis), the time in summer or winter when the sun, through the annual revolution of the earth, is vertical at its farthest distance N. or S. of the equator (23½°) and for a few days before moving in the reverse direction seems to stand still. In the N. hemisphere the summer solstice occurs c. 22nd June, which is the winter solstice in the S. hemisphere, and the winter solstice c. 22nd December, which is the summer solstice in the S. hemisphere.

Sounding, the process of finding out the depth of the sea. When the sea is fairly shallow a piece of lead weighing 7 lb. or more and attached to a rope marked at regular intervals is dropped overboard a vessel. When the lead strikes the bottom the shock is usually felt, and the length of line run out gives the depth. To sound great depths a steel wire with heavy sinkers is used, and there is a device by which the leads are detached on striking bottom. The most recent method of measurement is by echo sounding. A sound produced at the surface travels through water at a known rate. The time taken for such a sound to travel to the bottom and its echo to be reflected back to the surface is carefully noted, and from this the depth is accurately calculated. From the results of soundings seamen's Charts are constructed.

Soy’a Bean, or Soja, or Soy, a leguminous plant, one of the Pulses, yielding a bean resembling a green pea, which is used for human food in E. Asia and for animal fodder in Europe and U.S.A. The plant thrives wherever maize or cotton can be grown, but its value was not realized in the U.K. till 1908, when the first shipment arrived at Hull from Manchuria, still the principal source of supply. Japan and S. China are large importers. The beans are rich in oil, and after the oil has been expressed, the residue forms a valuable cattle-food and fertilizer. See Oil-seeds.

Spices, fragrant or pungent products, obtained almost entirely from tropical plants, and employed to flavour foods. The principal spices of British commerce are pepper, ginger, cloves, and cinnamon (see separate articles). The very high value of spices in 16th-century England was due to the difficulties and dangers of the long voyages round the Cape of Good Hope; and one reason for the formation of the E. India Co. was the Dutch monopoly which raised the price of pepper from 3s. to 6s. per lb. Shakespeare mentions mace, nutmegs, and ginger as spices well known in Elizabethan England.

Spin’ifer, the name applied to two groups of thorny, salt-loving grasses which grow in arid parts of Australia. In the one group is Hairy Spinifex or Spiny Rolling Grass, which is found in S.E. Asia, Australasia, and the Pacific Islands, where it serves to bind the sand. The other group includes Porcupine Grass, also a sand-binder, which grows in round, isolated hummocks, 1 to 3 ft. high, formed of dense masses of needle-like prickles; above these rise blades of very coarse grass, sometimes 6 ft. high, which cause sores on the legs of camels and horses. When in seed the grass forms a food for horses; at other stages it is useless, except to kangaroos and rats, which feed on its roots. This plant is found over about one-third of Australia.

Spring Tides. See Tides.

Stalactites and Stalagmites. See Karst.

Stepe’a. See Grasslands.

Strath, Scottish name for a broad river valley. See Valley.

Sudd, a floating mass of vegetable matter that forms in the Upper Nile and obstructs navigation. It is composed of plants which cover the swamps on either side of the river.
Sugar

When such plants are loosened and reach the main channel of the river they often lodge on some obstruction and form a dam or floating island, sometimes 25 m. in length and 20 ft. in thickness. In 1900–4 much of the sodd was removed and freedom of navigation secured.

Sugar, the sweet substance extracted from the stems of the sugar-cane and the root of sugar-beet. The sugar-cane, a native of E. Asia, now cultivated throughout the tropics, is a member of the grass family. It grows on moist soils in tropical and subtropical countries, its stems rising to 10 or 12 ft. The canes are crushed between rollers to obtain the juice, which is boiled. As it cools, the crystals separate out and form raw sugar; the thick syrup remaining is known as molasses, and from this rum is distilled, principally in the W. Indies. The raw sugar is refined in importing countries, e.g. U.K., and the by-products of syrup and treacle are obtained. The largest producers of cane-sugar are Cuba, India, Java, Brazil, Sandwich Islands, Philippines, and Porto Rico. The sugar-beet, a white variety of beetroot, is an annual plant widely cultivated in temperate Europe and U.S.A. The turnip-like roots are washed and passed through machines which reduce them to pulp. The juice is crystallized by boiling, and is then known as beet sugar. The principal producing lands are Germany, Czechoslovakia, France, Poland, U.S.S.R., U.S.A., Belgium, and Holland; the world production is more than half that of cane-sugar. In India some sugar is obtained from certain palm trees; in Canada some is made from the sap of the maple tree, obtained by tapping the tree.

Swahili (swá-hé’li), the native inhabitants of Zanzibar and the coast lands opposite. They are of mixed Negro and Arab blood, and in colour range from pure black to tawny. They are a tall, strong, and handsome people, and owing to their intelligence and enterprise are in great demand in Central Africa as porters. Their language, Kiswahili, is one of the Bantu group of languages, and is widely used as a trade language.

Tea

in Central Africa as porters. Their language, Kiswahili, is one of the Bantu group of languages, and is widely used as a trade language.

Tea, the cured leaves of the tea plant, a hardy, subtropical shrub, possibly native to Assam, which grows on the rich soils of well-drained mountain slopes in lands of hot-season rainfall. The leaves are picked by hand several times each year, the earliest picking yielding the best tea. After being sun-dried the leaves are rolled, and allowed to ferment in order to reduce the quantity of tannin they contain. They are again dried, and exported as black tea; in green tea no fermentation has taken place. The principal producing lands are China, India, Ceylon, the Dutch E. Indies (especially Java), and Japan. India and Ceylon are the largest exporters to the U.K., which is the chief importer; Japan sends green tea to the U.S.S.R.; from China brick tea, made by mixing inferior leaves, stalks, and dust with rice paste, is exported to the U.S.S.R., which also buys tea-tablets of the finest tea-dust compressed by machinery. Tea was first introduced into England in 1665, when it cost £3 per lb.; the consumption per head is
Temperature

Temperature, the degree of heat possessed by a body. This is measured by a thermometer. On the earth’s surface there is a steady diminution of temperature from the equator towards the poles. The slope of the land, nearness to the sea, the direction of mountain chains, the direction of prevailing winds, the nature of the soil, and the quantity of vegetation also modify land temperatures. Temperature decreases with altitude at the rate of c. 3° F. for every 1,000 ft. of ascent. The difference between the hottest and coldest part of a day is called the Daily Range of Temperature, while the difference between the average temperature of the hottest and coldest months is the Annual Range. See Isotherm.

Terrace Cultivation, a method of cultivating barren and steep hillsides. The slopes are cut into terraces which rise like stairs above one another. Walls from 5 to 15 ft. high are built round these patches, to retain moisture and prevent the soil which may have been carried to the fields from the valleys from being washed away. Such terraces are easily irrigated by mountain streams or artificially, and are common where cultivable land is scarce and rainfall irregular. By this method good crops are raised in parts of Arabia and the hilly regions of India, Ceylon, China, Spain, Italy, etc.

Thermometer, an instrument for measuring temperature. It consists of a glass tube of very fine, uniform bore, at one end of which is a bulb. Mercury, or some other liquid which expands with heat and contracts with cold, fills the bulb and a portion of the stem. On the stem is a graduated scale of units, called degrees, the two fixed points marking the freezing and boiling points of water. On the Fahrenheit thermometer freezing point is 32° and boiling point is 212°. On the Centigrade scale, mostly used for scientific purposes, these points are 0° and 100°.

Tides, the alternate rise and fall of the waters of the ocean twice in the course of nearly twenty-five hours. The rise is called the flood, and the fall the ebb. Tides are caused by the gravitational force exerted by the moon, and to a lesser degree the sun, on the earth. The tides do not always rise to the same height. At the time of new or of full moon, when the sun and moon are in a straight line with the earth, the tides rise higher and are then known as spring tides. Midway between new and full moon, when the sun and the moon are at right angles as to their direction from the earth, tides are at their lowest height and are then called neap tides. When a long and narrowing river estuary is subject to tides, the flood causes a bore, which in turn causes exceptionally high tides far up the estuary. Thus, on the Severn, the bore has been known to cause at Chepstow, on the Wye, a tidal range of 47 ft. Where the tidal current rushes through a narrow channel we get what is called a race, as at Alderney in the Channel Islands, and if the channel be irregular may cause violent whirlpools such as the Maelstrom off the Lofoten Islands. Inland seas, like the Mediterranean, have a very small tidal range. The times at which high and low water occur vary from day to day, being about 50 minutes later each day; thus if it is high tide at 12 noon, it will be high water again about 25 minutes after midnight, and again the next day about 12:50 p.m. Low water occurs about half-way between two high waters.

Till. See Glacier.

Time. The movements of the earth, or the apparent movements of the sun, are the standards by which we measure time. The solar day, or the time between midday and midday, is divided into hours, minutes, and seconds. All places on the same meridian have the same solar time, i.e. noon occurs at the same time at all parts of the line, but, owing to the rotation of the earth from west to east, places
that lie to the east or west of this line have a different solar time. Thus a place to the east of A will have the sun overhead at noon earlier than A, so that clock-time there will be ahead of clock-time at A; a place to the west of A will similarly have its clock-time behind that of A. As the earth rotates through 360° in 24 hours, there is a difference of 4 minutes of time for each degree of longitude. Thus the local time of any place on the earth's surface with reference to any other place can easily be calculated. In order to avoid the confusion of a number of places within a certain range of longitude keeping each its own local time, the local time of one convenient meridian of longitude is adopted for the whole range, and is known as the standard time for that area.

Tinplate, thin sheets of iron or steel coated with tin to protect them from rusting. Tinplates are most largely produced in the industrial centres of the s. Wales coalfield at Swansea and Cardiff. In the U.K. tinplate is made into biscuit tins, etc.; it is also exported, especially to the Americas and British Dominions, to be used in the form of containers in the meat, fruit, fish, and vegetable canning industries.

Tobacco, the prepared leaves of certain plants, native of the Americas, used for smoking or chewing, and, in the form of powder, for snuffing. The plant may be cultivated in both tropical and temperate lands, but the finest leaves are grown in Cuba, where they are made into cigars. The U.S.A. grows by far the largest tobacco crop. Tobaccos are named from their lands of origin, e.g. Virginian, Turkish, Egyptian, etc., and are blended to make smoking mixtures and cigarettes. Empire tobaccos come principally from N. and S. Rhodesia, Nyasaland, India, and British N. Borneo.

Tonnage, name used to indicate the carrying capacity of a vessel, and not the weight of the vessel itself.

Torna'do. See WHIRLWIND.

Towns, places where people congregate and live in houses either for social reasons, for mutual defence, or for convenience of trade. Where the number of people is small they are known as villages; where they are very large and the towns consequently important they may be called cities. Their position has generally been determined by a number of different factors. In Europe in the Middle Ages castles were erected by kings or nobles, and round these grew up towns which looked to the lord of the castle for protection, as at Stirling and Carnarvon. Towns also grew up round the great cathedrals, as at Durham. As trade developed, market towns arose where routes converged, but with greater facilities for transport lost much of their importance. As mining developed, mining towns arose in the mineral areas. With the development of manufactures came the rise of manufacturing towns, situated where most convenient for raw material, coal, or distribution of goods. Other special considerations may determine the site of a town, so that we find towns built at the end of a pass (Bologna), at important fords or bridges (Oxford and London), at the head of deltas or on one of their distributaries (New Orleans and Calcutta), at the head of navigation on a river (Montreal), at the junction of rivers (Allahabad), or where falls and rapids occur (Minneapolis). See also Port.

Trade Routes. The early land routes of trade were common routes from e. and s. Asia, and across the Sahara, to the markets of s. Europe. Many of these are still used, but some have been superseded, in parts, by railways, e.g. Baghdad Rly., while others are developing into motor routes, e.g. between Damascus and Baghdad. The early sea routes were through the Mediterranean and Red Seas, or mainly coasting routes along the shores of the Old World. At a later period sailing routes, adapted to the winds, were more important. At present the busiest routes are those of the steamship, following arcs of GREAT CIRCLES.
whenever possible, but requiring fuelling stations, and utilizing ship canals. For the rapid transport of mails, passengers, and light freight, Air Routes are now increasingly followed.

Trade Winds, constant winds, roughly between latitudes 30° N. and 30° S., that blow towards the equatorial region of calms or the Doldrums, and so called because of their regularity and consequent value to navigators. Heated and moisture-laden air from the torrid zone rises upwards and flows off towards the poles, and cooler air from regions north and south of the equator flows in along the surface to take its place. If the earth were at rest a north wind would prevail north of the Doldrums and a south wind to the south, but the earth's rotation being most rapid at the equator, deflects these winds to the west, causing them to be northeasterly in the n. hemisphere and south-easterly in the s. hemisphere.

Train Ferry, a means of transport by which railway trains are carried across stretches of water, generally too wide for bridging, on vessels with rails on their decks. This saves the time required for the transfer of goods between train and ship, and is important where perishable goods are concerned or where a quick passenger service is considered essential.

Transport. The most primitive form of land transport is the carriage of goods by human porters, still common in tropical Africa and in monsoon Asia, where men also draw or push vehicles containing commodities. Animal transport is the most widely employed form, the beasts of burden most generally employed being the horse, the mule, the ass, and the ox; in dry deserts the camel; in S. America the llama; in Tibet the yak; in India the elephant; and in tundra lands the reindeer and dog (husky). Such animals may either carry the goods, e.g. pack-horse, or draw vehicles, much heavier loads being transported by the latter method, but the use of vehicles necessitates the laying of roads. In the late 18th century came the cutting of canals in Britain, especially for the cheap transport of coal. In the 19th century the invention of the steam and later of the electric locomotive brought about the railway age. The employment of motor vehicles has greatly increased the importance of road transport. Water carriage developed from simple rafts and boats propelled by oars to the sailing vessel, and later to the steamship driven by coal or oil; and a more recent development is the use of ships driven by motor or internal combustion engines. Air transport is still in its experimental stages, but mails are already being carried by aeroplane to India and S. Africa, as well as over many parts of Europe and America. In Australia there are regular air lines for the service of districts remote from railways. See Trade Routes.

Tropics. Certain Chinese ports which are open to international commerce are so called. Till the middle of the 19th century foreigners were allowed to trade at various Chinese ports, but under no formal permission. In 1842 trouble which arose at Canton in connection with the trade in opium led to a war between Britain and China in which the Chinese were defeated. By the treaty which followed, five ports—Canton, Amoy, Fuchow, Ningpo, and Shanghai—were thrown open to foreign trade. Since then, at various times, other ports have also been made available for foreigners, and there are now more than forty such ports.

Tropics ('turning points'), parallels of latitude 23½° N. (Tropic of Cancer) and 23½° S. (Tropic of Capricorn) of the equator. They mark the northern and southern limits of places on the earth that receive vertical rays from the sun at noon. The sun reaches Cancer c. 22nd June, our Summer Solstice; and Capricorn, our Winter Solstice, c. 22nd December; and appears to turn back after some days.
Tsetse Fly

Hence the name Tropic. The name Tropics is also used to mean the whole area between the tropical lines, or the Torrid Zone.

Tsetse Fly (tset’si). About twenty kinds of tropical African blood-sucking flies are so named. The most common is slightly larger than the ordinary house-fly, and has a protruding mouth through which poisons pass into animals or men bitten by the insect. The bite of certain tsetse flies is fatal to domesticated animals; that of others infects human beings with the deadly sleeping sickness; and still others spread less fatal diseases. The principal method of getting rid of the fly is to clear away the low vegetation among which the young develop. Tsetse flies are most troublesome in the lowlands of Tanganyika Territory, N. Rhodesia, and Nyasaland.

Tuareg, or Tawarek, a nomadic Berber race living in central and western Sahara. Of S. European type, they are reddish-yellow in colour, have long, black, silky hair, and are tall and muscular in build. They are known to the Arabs as the veiled people, from the fact that the men wear a veil day and night, though the women never do. Averse to manual labour, the Tuareg live by conveying caravans of traders, by raiding unprotected traders, sometimes by plundering Arab settlements. Formerly Christian, they are now Mohammedan in religion.

Tundra (tuon’dra), swampy, low-lying lands in the n. hemisphere, round the shores of the Arctic Ocean. In winter the ground is snow-covered and frozen, but during the short summer months, lichens, and some stunted herbage and flowering plants appear. The tundra is a grazing ground for reindeer and caribou, and supports a scanty population of nomadic tribes who live by hunting and fishing.

Turks, an important people of Tatar origin, widely distributed throughout Asia and S.E. Europe, being found from the banks of the R.

Veld

Lena on the east to the Bosporus in Europe. The most important branch is that which founded the Ottoman Empire in Asia Minor and S.E. Europe. Their first invasion of Europe took place in 1355, and their capture of Constantinople in 1453 marked an epoch in European history. As a people the Turks are industrious, sober, and brave, and are Mohammedans in religion. Other branches of the race include Yakuts, Kirghiz, and Turkomans.

Typhoon (ti-foon'). See Whirlwind.

Urban District, a district in a county which by reason of increase of population has acquired the character of a town but has not yet become a municipal corporation. These areas are proclaimed as such by special legislation or by orders of the Government Department concerned with county and local administration.

Valley, a long stretch of low land between two ridges of higher ground and with a fairly regular downward slope. Usually a valley has been carved out from the surrounding country by the river which traverses it. A valley which has been carved out by a glacier is U-shaped in section, while one produced by a river is more V-shaped. Longitudinal valleys run between and parallel to mountain ranges; transverse valleys cut across ranges; lateral valleys are those caused by the tributaries of the river flowing in a longitudinal valley. See CAJON, CARSE, COOMB, GLEN, RIA, RIFT VALLEY, STRATH.

Valon (val’on), the acorn-cups of the Mediterranean oak, imported into the U.K., mainly from Smyrna, for use in tanning, dyeing, and making ink.

Veld (velt), a name applied in the Transvaal, S. Africa, to more or less elevated grassy plains which form part of the great S. African plateau. It is divided into (1) the High Veld, stretching east and west across the southern Transvaal; (2) the Middle or
Bush Veld in the north; and (3) the Low Veld in the east. It varies in height from 6,000 to 3,000 ft. above sea-level, and consists generally of rolling, grass-covered, treeless downs.

**Vicuña** (vi-koo’nya), a small, undomesticated member of the camel family found at altitudes of over 13,000 ft. on the plateaus of the Andes. It is hunted for its fine wool, of which only small quantities are available for the world's markets.

**Volea'no**, an opening in the earth's crust through which molten rock or lava, rock fragments, ashes, and steam are ejected from the hot interior. The ejection of material is called an *eruption*. The material forms a cone-shaped hill or mountain round the opening, with a *crater* or cup at the summit. Some of the lava may fill cracks or fissures in the walls of the volcano or underground, and when it cools and hardens it is known as a *dyke*. *Pumice stone* is the solidified froth or scum of lava. The supposed flame of a volcano is merely the reflection of the red-hot rock within the crater on a cloud of vapour which forms above the mountain. At the base of some volcanic cones *sulphur* is found (Mt. Etna in Sicily). Volcanoes may be *extinct*, *dormant* (liable to break out), or *active*. The chief centre of volcanic activity is the line of weakness in the earth's crust surrounding the Pacific Ocean. Familiar examples of volcanic mountains are Vesuvius (Italy), Fujiyama (Japan), and the Peak of Teneriffe (Canary Islands).

Wallace's Line, a line passing N.N.W. between the islands of Bali and Lombok in the E. Indies, thence through the Strait of Macassar between Borneo and Celebes, and finally S.E. of the Philippine Islands. To the west of this line flora and fauna are of distinctly Asiatic character, while to the east and south Australian elements are predominant. This shows that the islands west of this line must at one time have formed part of the mainland of Asia, from which they were detached by subsidence, while those to the east formed part of the Australian mainland. Wallace's line indicates the deep channel which must have separated these continents in remote times. It is so called after Alfred Russel Wallace, the famous scientist, who first defined its course in his *Island Life* (1880).

**Waterfall**, or CASCADe or CATARACT, a sudden descent of water in the current of a river. Waterfalls are naturally commonest in a mountainous country, but some of the finest, such as the Niagara Falls on the St. Lawrence R., or the Victoria Falls on the Zambezi R., are in relatively flat country. This is due to rock strata of different degrees of hardness in the bed of the stream lying horizontally or dipping up-stream. When a hard layer lies over softer rock, the latter is more rapidly worn away, and a step or terrace formation results. As the hard layer also wears away, but more slowly, the position of the fall gradually moves up-stream, and a gorge is formed below it. The word *cascade* is often reserved for falls where the descent is made in a series of steps. *Rapids* are formed where these steps are small in height. Waterfalls interrupt navigation, but may be invaluable as a source of water power.

**Water Power**, energy derived from natural or artificial waterfalls, used directly for driving machinery by turning a water-wheel or turbine, or indirectly through electricity generated in dynamos worked by turbines.

**Watershed**, the slope down which a stream flows. The high ground separating two watersheds is called the *water parting* or *divide*, but in many cases the divide is really a level stretch of boggy ground from which water flows out at both sides. Such ground may occupy the highest part of a pass, as in the Great Divide of the Rocky Mountains in Canada.

**Wattle**, several kinds of Australian acacia varying in size from shrubs (*e.g.* mulga) to forest trees (*e.g.* iron
wood). The bark of several varieties is valuable for tanning, and some of these, particularly the black wattle, have been introduced into Natal. The trees were called mattles because their long, pliant branches were used by early settlers to form the framework of their 'wattle-and-daub' huts.

Weather, the atmospheric conditions for particular day, week, month, season, or year, as distinguished from Climate, which takes account of the average conditions over the longest period under observation. See Meteorology.

Weathering, the change produced on rocks by the action of the atmosphere, frost, and rain. See Denudation.

Wheat, one of the most important cereals, a member of the family of grasses. It is cultivated principally in temperate lands, but is grown also in lands of sub-tropical and tropical climates. The largest producers are the U.S.A., Canada, India, U.S.S.R., France, and Italy. The U.K., which produces less than one quarter of the wheat required by its population, is the largest importer, and, like Italy and Germany, purchases largely from Canada, U.S.A., Argentina, and Australia.

Whirlwind, a column of air rotating rapidly round its own vertical axis and at the same time moving forward with great speed. It is due to an atmospheric disturbance over a small area produced by a quick change in temperature and pressure. A whirlwind frequently assumes the shape of a long, narrow funnel, and is violent and destructive, but usually dies away before travelling very far. The chief whirlwinds are: the typhoon, which blows during August, September, and October over the China Sea; the hurricane, often experienced in the West Indies; the tornado, which occurs in the Mississippi Valley.

Wind, air moving more or less horizontally from a high-pressure area to a low-pressure area. A wind is always named from the direction in which it starts (e.g. a west wind is one which blows from the west). The rate of movement, or force, is measured in miles per hour, and may vary from a calm to over 100 miles per hour. Some winds are constant, or blow steadily all the year round in one direction (e.g. trade winds); others blow in particular places (e.g. harmattan), or at certain seasons (e.g. monsoon), or at a certain time of the day (e.g. land and sea breezes). See Meteorology, Brave West Winds, Monsoon, Trade Winds, Whirlwind.

Wine, the fermented juice of the fruit of the vine (grapes), used as a beverage as far back as historical records extend. The original home of the vine appears to have been in W. Asia or S.-E. Europe; it thrives in lands of long, hot, sunny summers followed by warm autumns; its long roots favour its cultivation in Mediterranean climates. France holds the first place for the quantity, the quality, and the variety of its wines (e.g. claret, burgundy, champagne), each of which comes from a different district. Italian wines, in quantity not far behind French, are not in so great demand abroad; Spanish sherry and Portuguese port are largely exported; other well-known wines are Tokay (Hungary) and Moselle (Germany). British Empire wines from Australia and S. Africa are now marketed in increasing quantity in the U.K. The spirit of wine is distilled as brandy, of which the finest quality comes from Cognac (France).

Wood-pulp, a material prepared from soft-wooded trees (e.g. spruce, fir, pine, hemlock), increasingly employed in the making of paper since its introduction about 1880. Mechanical wood-pulp is prepared by reducing the wood to pulp on grindstones; its inferior quality makes it suitable for only cheap papers (e.g. newsprint). Chemical pulp made by treating small chips of wood with soda, sodium sulphate, or sulphurous acid and lime or magnesia, yields finer and stronger pulp. The principal producing coun-
Wool

tries are Canada, U.S.A., Sweden, and Finland.

Wool, the hairy covering of many animals, particularly the sheep, goat, llama, alpaca, vicuña, and camel. Sheep thrive on the grasslands of cool, dry climates; goats are reared on mountain slopes. The principal sources of sheep wool, of which merino is the finest, are Australia, Argentina, U.S.A., S. Africa, and New Zealand. The scoured wool is spun into yarn before being woven into cloth. The grease that is removed by washing the wool, known as lanoline, is used in making toilet soaps. Of goat wools, Mohair is exported from S. Africa, and cashmere, the fine undercoat of the Kashmir goat, from Himalayan lands. Camel's hair comes from China and Turkestan. France, U.K., U.S.A., and Germany are the largest importers of wool.

Yak, a large kind of ox or bison, with long hair hanging from its lower body, found wild in Tibet, where it is also domesticated as a sure-footed beast of burden. Its wool is made into clothing, and the cow yields milk.

Zulus

Yerba Maté (mâtê), or Maté, or Paraguay Tea, the prepared leaves of a small tree of the holly family which grows wild, and is also cultivated in plantations in tropical and subtropical S. America. From the leaves a beverage is prepared like tea, which has a stimulating effect on fatigued persons, and is much used in S. American countries.

Zones. See BELETS.

Zulus, a S. African native people, one of the branches of the Bantu race, living in the n.e. part of Natal. Physically they are a fine race, and in character are brave and warlike, intelligent and independent. They live mainly by cattle farming, and such arts as they have developed are very primitive. They care little for trading. In the early 19th century, under their great chief Chaka, they developed into a warrior nation, establishing complete supremacy over other native races from Cape Colony to the Zambezi. Though their warlike proclivities have been much curtailed since their defeat by the British in 1879, they still retain a strong sense of nationality.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Area in Sq. Miles</th>
<th>Pop. in 1,000's</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRITISH ISLES:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England and Wales</td>
<td>58,340</td>
<td>39,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>30,405</td>
<td>4,843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>5,240</td>
<td>1,256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Free State</td>
<td>26,601</td>
<td>2,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isle of Man</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Islands</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>120,882</strong></td>
<td><strong>49,161</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EUROPE:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibraltar</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta (with Gozo and Comino)</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>124</strong></td>
<td><strong>252</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASIA:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Empire</td>
<td>1,805,332</td>
<td>318,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceylon</td>
<td>25,332</td>
<td>4,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aden and Dependencies</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrein Islands</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straits Settlements</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federated Malay States</td>
<td>27,506</td>
<td>1,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Malay States</td>
<td>22,855</td>
<td>1,162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Borneo (three jurisdictions)</td>
<td>81,106</td>
<td>857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>1,976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>3,584</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Iraq</td>
<td>143,250</td>
<td>2,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Palestine</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,139,206</strong></td>
<td><strong>332,822</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFRICA:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union of South Africa</td>
<td>471,917</td>
<td>7,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basutoland</td>
<td>11,716</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuanaland</td>
<td>275,000</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaziland</td>
<td>6,704</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*South-West Africa</td>
<td>322,768</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Rhodesia</td>
<td>149,000</td>
<td>996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Rhodesia</td>
<td>287,050</td>
<td>1,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyasaland</td>
<td>37,890</td>
<td>1,307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Tanganyika Territory</td>
<td>374,000</td>
<td>4,439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar</td>
<td>1,020</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Administered under Mandate of the League of Nations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Area in Sq. Miles</th>
<th>Pop in 1,000's</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFRICA (continued):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>225,000</td>
<td>2,892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>94,204</td>
<td>3,157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo-Egyptian Sudan</td>
<td>1,008,100</td>
<td>5,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somaliland</td>
<td>68,000</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambia</td>
<td>4,130</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>31,000</td>
<td>1,541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Coast</td>
<td>80,000</td>
<td>2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Togoland</td>
<td>12,600</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>335,700</td>
<td>19,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Cameroons</td>
<td>34,236</td>
<td>687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Helena and Ascension</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,831,892</strong></td>
<td><strong>52,679</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMERICA:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>3,685,000</td>
<td>9,934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newfoundland and Labrador</td>
<td>154,734</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Honduras</td>
<td>8,598</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>4,404</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica and Dependencies</td>
<td>4,674</td>
<td>954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad and Tobago</td>
<td>1,976</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeward Islands</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windward Islands</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Guiana</td>
<td>89,480</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falkland Islands and South Georgia</td>
<td>7,300</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,955,582</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,490</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, AND OCEANIA:</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,264,443</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,249</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Administered under Mandate of the League of Nations.
MISCELLANEOUS FACTS AND FIGURES

THE EARTH

*Area*, 196,550,000 sq. miles (Land, 55,500,000 sq. miles; Water, 141,050,000 sq. miles).
*Population*, c. 1,900,000,000.
*Diameter* at Equator, 7,926.7 miles; Polar Diameter, 7,900 miles.
*Circumference* at Equator, 24,902 miles.
Mean distance of Earth from Sun, 92,900,000 miles.
Mean distance of Moon from Earth, 238,840 miles.

LENGTH IN MILES OF A DEGREE OF LATITUDE AND OF LONGITUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>At Equator</th>
<th>At Lat. 15°</th>
<th>At Lat. 30°</th>
<th>At Lat. 45°</th>
<th>At Lat. 60°</th>
<th>At Lat. 75°</th>
<th>At Poles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1° of Latitude</td>
<td>68.70</td>
<td>68.75</td>
<td>68.88</td>
<td>69.05</td>
<td>69.23</td>
<td>69.36</td>
<td>69.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1° of Longitude</td>
<td>69.17</td>
<td>66.83</td>
<td>59.96</td>
<td>49.00</td>
<td>34.67</td>
<td>17.96</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIGHEST MOUNTAINS

*In British Isles* . . . Ben Nevis (4,406 ft.).
*In Europe* . . . . . Mont Blanc (15,782 ft.).
*In Asia* . . . . . . Mount Everest (29,140 ft.).
*In Africa* . . . . . Kilimanjaro (19,324 ft.).
*In N. America* . . . Mount McKinley (20,464 ft.).
*In S. America* . . . Aconcagua (22,868 ft.).
*In Australia* . . . Mount Kosciusko (7,336 ft.).

GREATEST OCEAN DEPTHS

*Pacific Ocean* . . . Off Mindanao, 35,433 ft.
*Indian Ocean* . . . Off Sunda Islands, 22,968 ft.
## LARGEST CITIES IN THE WORLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>8,202,818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>6,981,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>4,024,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>3,375,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>2,871,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Shanghai</td>
<td>2,674,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>2,412,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Osaka</td>
<td>2,114,804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Buenos Aires</td>
<td>2,030,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
<td>1,995,557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>1,964,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Vienna</td>
<td>1,857,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Leningrad</td>
<td>1,614,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>1,573,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Tientsin</td>
<td>1,388,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Calcutta</td>
<td>1,327,547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Peking</td>
<td>1,297,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>1,238,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>1,233,561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Bombay</td>
<td>1,175,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Rio de Janeiro</td>
<td>1,158,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Warsaw</td>
<td>1,109,478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>1,098,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
<td>1,088,417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Hamburg</td>
<td>1,079,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Cairo</td>
<td>1,064,567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>1,018,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Budapest</td>
<td>1,004,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>1,002,413</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## LARGEST TOWNS IN THE BRITISH ISLES

**England and Wales (Census, 1931)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Greater London</td>
<td>8,202,818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>1,002,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Liverpool</td>
<td>855,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>766,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sheffield</td>
<td>511,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Leeds</td>
<td>482,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>396,918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>313,366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>298,041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>West Ham</td>
<td>294,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Newcastle-upon-Tyne</td>
<td>283,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Stoke-on-Trent</td>
<td>276,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Nottingham</td>
<td>268,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>249,288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
<td>239,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Croydon</td>
<td>233,115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cardiff</td>
<td>223,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Salford</td>
<td>223,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>208,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Sunderland</td>
<td>185,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Willesden</td>
<td>184,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Bolton</td>
<td>177,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Southampton</td>
<td>176,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Coventry</td>
<td>167,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Swansea</td>
<td>164,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Tottenham</td>
<td>157,748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Birkenhead</td>
<td>147,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
<td>147,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>East Ham</td>
<td>143,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Derby</td>
<td>142,406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Rhondda</td>
<td>141,344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Oldham</td>
<td>140,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Middlesbrough</td>
<td>138,489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Wolverhampton</td>
<td>133,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Walthamstow</td>
<td>132,965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Ilford</td>
<td>131,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Leyton</td>
<td>128,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>126,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Stockport</td>
<td>125,505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Blackburn</td>
<td>122,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Gateshead</td>
<td>122,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Southend-on-Sea</td>
<td>120,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Preston</td>
<td>118,830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Ealing</td>
<td>117,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Bournemouth</td>
<td>116,780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Huddersfield</td>
<td>115,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>South Shields</td>
<td>113,452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>St. Helens</td>
<td>106,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Walsall</td>
<td>103,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Blackpool</td>
<td>101,543</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Part of Greater London.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scoteland (Census, 1931)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Glasgow</td>
<td>1,088,417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Edinburgh</td>
<td>438,998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Dundee</td>
<td>375,383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Aberdeen</td>
<td>167,259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Paisley</td>
<td>86,441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Greenock</td>
<td>78,948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Motherwell and Wishaw</td>
<td>64,708</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Clydebank</td>
<td>46,963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Kirkcaldy</td>
<td>43,874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Coatbridge</td>
<td>43,056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Kilmarnock</td>
<td>38,099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Hamilton</td>
<td>37,863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Ayr</td>
<td>36,784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Falkirk</td>
<td>36,565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Dunfermline</td>
<td>34,954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Perth</td>
<td>34,807</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Airdrie</td>
<td>25,954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Rutherglen</td>
<td>25,157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Dumfries</td>
<td>22,795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Stirling</td>
<td>22,593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Inverness</td>
<td>22,582</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Dumbarton</td>
<td>21,546</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Northern Ireland (Census, 1926)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Belfast</td>
<td>415,151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Londonderry</td>
<td>45,159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Bangor</td>
<td>13,311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Lurgan</td>
<td>12,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Lisburn</td>
<td>12,406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Newry</td>
<td>12,226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Portadown</td>
<td>11,991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Ballymena</td>
<td>11,873</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Newtownards</td>
<td>10,149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Irish Free State (Census, 1926)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Dublin—County Borough</td>
<td>316,693</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cork</td>
<td>78,490</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Rathmines and Rathgar</td>
<td>39,984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Limerick</td>
<td>39,448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Pembroke</td>
<td>33,383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Waterford</td>
<td>26,647</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Kingstown (Dun Laoghaire)</td>
<td>18,987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Galway</td>
<td>14,227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Dundalk</td>
<td>13,996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Drogheda</td>
<td>12,716</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Wexford</td>
<td>11,879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Sligo</td>
<td>11,437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Tralee</td>
<td>10,533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Kilkenny</td>
<td>10,046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Urban District adjoining Dublin.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>Chief Coins</th>
<th>Approximate value in British money</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Peso (paper) = 100 centavos , (gold) = 100 centavos</td>
<td>5. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Schilling = 100 groschen</td>
<td>4. 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Franc = 100 centimes</td>
<td>0. 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Cruzado = 4 milreis</td>
<td>2. 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milreis (paper) = 1,000 reis</td>
<td>0. 07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Honduras</td>
<td>Dollar (gold) = 100 cents</td>
<td>2. 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Lev = 100 stotinki</td>
<td>0. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Dollar (gold) = 100 cents</td>
<td>4. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceylon</td>
<td>Rupee = 16 annas</td>
<td>0. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Peso (gold) = 100 centavos</td>
<td>0. 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Tael (dollar) = 100 coppers</td>
<td>2. 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>Peso (gold) = 1 dollar (U.S.A.)</td>
<td>3. 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>Krone</td>
<td>1. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Krone = 100 öre</td>
<td>1. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Egyptian f = 100 piastres</td>
<td>20. 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Markka = 100 penni</td>
<td>0. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Franc = 100 centimes</td>
<td>0. 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Reichmark = 100 pfennige</td>
<td>0. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Drachma = 100 lepta</td>
<td>0. 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Florin or Gulden = 100 cents</td>
<td>0. 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Pengo = 100 filler</td>
<td>0. 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Rupee = 16 annas</td>
<td>0. 02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Lira = 100 centesimi</td>
<td>0. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Yen = 100 sen</td>
<td>1. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>Rupee = 16 annas</td>
<td>1. 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Dollar (gold) = 100 centavos</td>
<td>2. 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newfoundland</td>
<td>Peso (gold) = 50 cents (U.S.A.)</td>
<td>2. 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Krona = 100 öre</td>
<td>1. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Libra = 10 soles</td>
<td>20. 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Escudo (gold) = 100 centavos</td>
<td>4. 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Léu = franc = 100 bani</td>
<td>0. 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Rouble = 100 copecks</td>
<td>2. 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Peseta = franc = 100 centimes</td>
<td>0. 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straits Settlements</td>
<td>Dollar (silver)</td>
<td>2. 04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Krona = 100 öre</td>
<td>1. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Franc = 100 centimes</td>
<td>0. 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Lira = 100 piastres</td>
<td>18. 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Dollar (gold) = 100 cents</td>
<td>4. 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay</td>
<td>Peso (gold) = 100 centimes</td>
<td>4. 03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>Dinar = 100 paras</td>
<td>0. 09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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